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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization present their

third and final report, as follows:-

The investigation of the Committee during the current Session of Parliament

included, first, agriculture in all its branches and productions, except dairying,

throughout the Dominion of Canada, the preservation of timber and the progress of

forestry as conducted in western Canada. Also irrigation in the west, ihe increase of

crops %here it is in operation, and the prosperity of the sugar-beet industry when aided

by irrigation. The solution of the problem of how to raise apples successfully in

Manitoba and the North-west Territories was an item of inquiry that elicited valuable

information.

The evidence upon stock fattening and the comparative value of the different

breeds and strains of milch cows, forms a valuable compendium of information to

farmers in both these branches of stock-raising.

The evidence upon the operations of the experimental farms demonstrates that

these institutions are promoting the work of improvement in the cultivation of lands,
iollowed by an increase of acreage production, in all sections to which their influence

extends, and that the scientific researches at the Central Experimental Farm especially

are materially increased in their usefulness to farmers, through this Committee, as a

medium of sending broadcast to every agricultural constituency in the Dominion, the

evidence taken by them, which every farmer can read in his home, and apply to his

vocation the facts contained in this literature, set forth by the best of authors upon

the science of agriculture.

The evidence taken by the Committee upon all the sibjects above referred to is

hereby annexed as an essential portion of this report.

The Committee recommend that 20,000 copies of the evidence of Mr. Samuel M

Genest, upon the practical operation and effects of irrigation, as practised in western

Canada, be printed in pamphlet form in the usual numerical proportions of Englisli

and French as advanced sheets of the Committee's final report; 19,800 to be allotted

to members of parliament for distribution, 100 copies to Mr. Genest and 100 copies
* for the use of the Committee.

The second division of the Committee's inquiry had relation solely to immigra-

tion and the settlement of immigrants upon lands. The evidence furnished upon this

division was submitted by Messrs. James A. Smart, Deputy Minister of the Interior,

A. 19044 EDWARD Vil.
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and W. iD. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration. This evid-ence also is appended to
this report, to be printed as an essential portion thereof.

The Committee have had before tbem and heard Mr. James M. 1àacoun. Assistant 4
Naturalist of the Geological Survey Brandi of the Department of the Interior, upon
his observations on tlie Peace River district of the iNortli-west Territories, to whicb
hie was sent by the departmnent in 1903, for observation in relation to its agricultural
cal)abilities. is examination on evidence before the Committee was referred to a
sub-committee for consideration and report, the report of the sub-committee was
adopted by this Committee as their own, and is as follows:

1. The Committee are of opinion the evidence of iMr. Macoun had better be printed
as reported, with sucli remarks hy honourable members as appear therein. Any elim-
ination in our judgment might mutilate the saine so as to inar the sense.

2. After carefully coîisidering the evidence given by Mr. Macoun, before the
Committee, tliey are of opinion that hie was not possessed of sufficient information to
i»ake a report upon the IPeace River country, and that hie was flot warranted by the
facts within lis knowledge in making the report lie did, and in arriving at the sweep-
iiugly unfavourable conclusion lie lias. Mr. Macoun spent less than three months n~
the iPeace River country, travelling the greater part of that time on foot. Tlie area.
covered by lis report amounts considerably over twenty million acres, and it is unrea-
sonable to suppose that any man could, within tliat time, acquire suicient knowledge
tc enable him. to make the report and give tlie evidence whicb Mr. Macoun did.

3. Tlie Committee find that Mr. Macoun is in direct conflict in most important
partlculars, witli sucli eminent autliorities as the late iDr. lDawson, tlie Rev. Dr. Gordon,
Professor Macoun (father of the witness), and others. Dr. Dawson says of the Grande
Prairie:

'The soul of the Grande Prairie is almost everywliere exceedingly fertile, and it is
covered for miles togetlier by a deep, rich loama which it would be impossible to surpass
in excellence.'

Mr. Macoun, in lis report, says of this same district in speaking of its soil: 'This
loam, as I saw it, varies fromn four to six inclies in deptli; it may be deeper in places,
but if so, sucli sil lias not been seen by any one wliom I liave met in the country?'

In lis evidence, Mr. Macoun limits tlie deptli of tlie soil to four or five inches,
witli an impervious dlay sub-soil. Dr. Dawson, in bis report, tells us that in the
Peace River district tliere are at least ftfteen million acres of good wlieat lands, and tliat
the country is well adapted to agriculture. Tliis iMr. Macoun undertakes to dispute.
The Committee wilI not goeiuto the other disagreements between Mr. Macoun and Dr.
Dawson and tlie other gentlemen above mentioned, but the differences are striking and
irreconcilable. Mr. Macoun, in lis report, cites Mr. Ogilvie in support of bis conten-
tion tliat this country is not suited to wheat-raising. Mr. Ogilvie, on the saine page
tliat Mx. iMacoun quotes from, says:

'Were it not for the difficulty of getting into and out of tliat country, stock
raising might be profltably engaged in. Hay is abundant and of good quality nearly
everywliere; and in summner grazing is excellent.'

Mr. Macoun condemus tliis country for stock raising, and in bis evidence, upol
being asked, 'Isn't it good for either cattle or grain 1' said, 'Tliat is wliat I say. I
don't think it necessary to make it plainer. If you want it definite, it is less suited
for cattle as an industry tlian for grain raising. It is not only difficult to get liay fgr
wtinter, but it is diflicult to get water.'

4. Tlie Committee are of opinion that it is regrettable tliat Mr. Macoun's report was
ever printed or distributed, and earnestly advise that no more copies of said report be
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given to the public until a careful examination of the country by reliablexrt can
bce made, and in this connection urge that the Government take immediate action to
have this country thoroughly explored and reported upon by competn and reliable
men.

5. The Committee flnd themnselves unable to reconcile the diflerent statements made
by Mr. Tvacoun in his evidence and in hîs report.

6. The Comniittee consider this matter of vital importance to the interests of
Canada, as the report of Mr,. Macoun and the evidence given by him before the Com-
mittee must necessarily have a very serious effect upon the opening and development of
this important section of the Dominion.

7. The Committee cannot undertake to decide the differences that exist between
Mr. Macoun and the reports of the other gentlemen, but we are strongly of opinion
that lie had not sufficient knowledge or data upon which to found the conclusions lie
arrived at.

JAMES M. DOUGLAS,
Chai rman.

flousE 0F CommoNs, August 3, 1904.
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THE METRIC SYSTEM
OusE, 0F COM~OlçS,

COMMITTEE iRoom 62,
TUESDAY, April 12, 1904.

The Select Standing Comnilttee on Agriculture and Colonization met here tilis
day at 10.30 a.m., iMr. DOUGLAS, Chairman, presiding.

The CIIAIRMAN.-We are highly favoure I thîs morning by having with us Dr.
M.cLennan, Professor of Physics in Toronto University, and I arn sure you 'wilI givo
him every attention while ho endc-avours to explain to us the rnetric systemn of wei'ghts

and measures which at no distant date is likely to ýe adopted by the goverument of
Canada and corne in general use. Gentlemen, you know the difficulties of this rocjm
in the matter of hearing, and in a lecture of this kind we must have pprfect order.
No whispering or talking will be allowed in school this morning while the professor
speaks.

Mr. J. C. MocLENNAN, B.A., Ph. D., Professor of Physics in the University of
Toronto, then addressed the commnittee as follows:

IMr. Minister, Mr. 'Chairman and Gentlemen,--In coming before you this morning
to give a lecture on the metric systema, I arn somewhat at a loss just to determine the
scope of my remarks. One could speak on this system perhaps for haîf a day, but 1
shall endeavour in a short tirne to give you a brief succinct accounit of the develop-
ment of the metric system. I shail refer to its character6istics, to some of its advan-

tages, and to its introduction in different counitries in the world.

THE BRITISH SYSTEM 0F WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

First of aIl, I shaîl refer for a, few minutes to the systema now in vogue,
narnely, the British systcm, and I shall refer to its origin. In looking away
batk xnany years, thousands of years, in fact hundreds of thousands of years,
we find that the unit of measuzernent in local places was the distance be-

tween the end of the thurnb and the first joint. That was the first inch
of measurement. The next unit of measurement was the foot, the next was

the arm-the length of the armn, or to spea< more defluitely, the length of tha
King's arm. Further than that, we corne to the perch-the rod, pole or perch-which
was the distance oae could jump over, and then we corne to the furlong. That came
froma the furrow long; and then we had the mile, which is the Latin word for a thou-
sand paces and so on. We haed the terni 'acre,' which was the Latin word for a field
of so many furrow long lengths and so many in width. So that you see here we have
the orngin so simple and so dlean of our measures of length. Now the veny simplicity
of the origin of these measurernents bas led to the greatest complexity. It was found
that sucli units wene quite satisfactory when you had smail communâties, but when
these communities became enormous and began to enlarge so that there was trading
one with anothen, people did niot know whose thurnb was referred to or wh ose foot was
taken as the unit of measurement. Further, when the tax collecton came around he
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found that the inch and foot became longer and longer, because the taxes were, levied
on that basis. And so it wae found necessary to etandardize the measures of length.
Now, it ie manifestly clear that àt was impossible to have a great many standards of
length, and so the firet step was to choose one standard, a convenient standard of
length, aud then to corelate ail these other littie standards or units to that one. And
so after a long process of evolution and the survival of the flttest, we have the yard
taken as the unit of lengtli in the British nation. And then they looked at their*feet,
and they said we wilI divide that yard into three, and will say there will be three feet
ln a yard, and so that was determined. And then they looked at their knuckle, and,
they said 'we wiil divide the fooet by 12,' that will give approximately a comiuon
knuckle, and so they deterrnined the inch ini that way. And then, turning to the rod
pole or perch, they saWid, ' five and a half yards will make a rod, pole or perch, and thent
forty of these will make a furlong and three of thema a mile,' and so the linear mea-
surement was developed in that simple and defluite way. But you will notice that
the yard ie the unit of a standard of length iu that system. Kow that in a simple
way will bring to your mind how it wae that the British system developed. I might
say that this standard yard was not arrived at at once. Différent parts of England
had different standard yards. They practically had a different standard yard for every
county. Similarly, nearly every province in France, and every province in Germany,
had their unit of length in precisely the saine way. -But you had the greatest num-
ber of variations, almost a different standard, for every province. Now, similarly,
when it camae to measures of mass or the quantity of matter, we have the word
i Pound,' and we find that the word ' Pound' just means a weight, a convenient weight;
perhaps something to throw at a dog. The word 'Pound' le buried iniobscurity. We
do mot know its origin, but it le the Latin word for weiglit, a convenient; weight.
,Well, now there are many forms of convenient weights, you sc, and s0 you flnd in
Englaud and ln other countries a certain weight as the standard. But there were a
number of different weights or pounds, and so yeu found that they accepted ini dif-
ferent pairts of England this pouud as a standard. They lied other pouuds iu France,
tliey liad pounds in Germany, they had pounds ini Austria, ail different, but approxi-
mately sornething like that. We flud that local influences determincd the standard
to which I have referred. Perliape it was the merchants had a little influence with
the governinent, or the grocers or the pharmaciets or druggists or the goldemiths.
The goldemithe developed tlidir own systein, and it became recognized. They eaid,
C'we will divide a pound into -twe1ve ounces, and each ounce into twenty penuyweights.
and each pennyweight into twenty-four grains,' aud so we had troy weight established
in that simple way. The grocers said, 'we will have another pound as our standard,
and we will divide that into sixteen ounces, and that again into sixteen drachme.'
And in one place you have 25 pounde maklng a quarter, and in other parts you will
hlave 28 rounds maki*ng a quarter. Then lu sorne places you have four quarters mak-
lng a hundreJweight of 100 pounds, and in othd'r parts 112 pounds. Then you have
,twenty huudredweights in -orne parts of the country giving a ton of 2,000 pounds, and
iu other parts a ton of 2,240 pounds; the long ton and the short ton. You cee there
the influence of local poweri'l different centres. Different bodies had different powers,
and so they impressed the governinent aud the country, and their standard of weights
and measures was adopted. It was just the saine wîth apothecaries' weight. They
tookc the saine pound as the golderniths, but they divided theirs into twelve ouinces snd
the twelve ounces into eight drachins sud the eight drachme into three ecruples, and
that gave themn twenty graine, and so on. Twenty grains one ecruple, three seruples
one drachin, eight drachme one ounce, twelve ounces one pound; snd so yen see you
have es a recuit of this procese lu Englaud two sets of pounde and two sets of ounces.
One pound is the avoirdupois pound-that le the standard English pound-and the
other le thle apothecarles Pound, which le not now legal. I refer to that to show you
thle complexîty of the systein, and to show you how uaturally aud easily it grew Up.
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The saine influences were at work whilst it was growing up that are at work to-day.
Just to show you the absurdity of these things. I recently looked up a book, and £ound
the following stili holding sway in England. There the mass of the people of the coun-
try are very conservative, and although they have the avoirdupois pound as the legai

pound they stili maintained their own measurements, and 1 found in a certain lDcalb

ity they gave 46 pounds for a bushel of corn; in another 72 to 75.pounds; in anotbeir
63 pounds; in another 80 pounds, and in another one 240 pounds. Now, these are al
in vogue to-day in England, and here is a very interesting thing I found iu Cam-r
bridge. I was ini Cambridge a short time ago, snd I found an old housewife selling
butter by the inch.

.fy Mfr. Ross (Ont ario):

Q.Not the square inch ?
A. No, tbey take a pound of butter and draw it out like a sausage into a great

longth, and then they cut it off and seil it by the inch. Now, then, bere you see you
have this composite system developed iu England; certain standards of length aud
certain standards of weight. I use the word 'weight,' although we usually speak of it
lu college as a mass. You have in England the yard and the pound. Now, in France

lu the early days you bad similar measures, and in Germany similar measures.,
Now, notice the uext step iu the developinent. You find England starting colonies.

Si sent ber colonists .to America and traded with tbem-that is wby sbe colonizes-and
in order to preserve ber colonies to herseif she impressed ber system of weights and mea-
sures on tbem. Spai does the same and Germany does the same. Now, as long as

she could keep lier colouists well lu baud so that they traded only with lier, that systein
wvas quite satisfactory, but in turne tbey began to develop, and they wanted to trade

with other countries. England berseif traded witb other countries anad here you would

have this resuit. Supposing Englishmen were buying from Germauy, if prices went
down they would probably deliver a short yard. On the other baud, if prices went up

they would deliver the long yard, and so you. bad endless confusion and endless Iaw
suits and disputes continually going on. The same tbing took place among scieutific

men. Discoveries were continually being made, but the iRussian wo'tild, express bis

resuits lu bis numbers, the German lu his numbers, the Freucliman iu his, and the

Eniglishman lu bis, aud scientists could not undcrstand ; and so for many years
scence was developed concurrently lu different countries, no country knowing what

the other country bad doue, and bence disputes arose as to the priority of discovery

and so on. That was the state of tbings until about the fifteenth century. Then tbe

ipternational spirit set iu and people of different couutries began to mij2gle with each

other.

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THIE INTERNATIONAL METRIO SYSTEM.

Tbey found that fransportation was better and in that way tbey soon realized

that a conunon international standard was uecessary. Now, one of the first to move
ilu tbis matter was James Watt the inveutor of the steam engine. 11e wrote to t1ve

Frenchi scientists, who were at that period probably tbe most brilliant of ail the scien-

lisia lie wrote to them and suggested some common measure, some common unit of

lengtb. The matter stood for some time until lu 1789, wben the National. Assembly

met lu Paris. It took the matter up, aud lu 1790 il referred the wbole question to the

Academy of Science, the great scientifle body of France, and it askel that body to

elaborate a system of weigbts and me asures that would be applicableý to tbe wbole world.

The men that composed Ibat academy sent invitations to the learned men of ail couan-

tries. England was one of the few that refused. The Royal Society of England,

wbich corresponds to tbe Frcnch Academy, refused tbrough jealousy and other remsous

to take part in the deliberation of Ibis Assembly. The resuit of it ail was that in 1793
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this Assembly elaborated a scheme which, they said would do for ail nations, and that
was the inception, or the birth of the metrie system of weights of measures. One of
the suggestions thst camne to thein was, ivhy flot take the English yard as the unit of
Jlength. The Englishmen at that time were the leaders in commerce, and the sugges-
tion at once provoked jealousy on the part of other nations. Some said: 'Why flot
'take the length of a penduluin.' You know if you take a string with a littie bail on
it and let it wag backwards and forwards the longer it is the more slowly it will vibrate.
If you take one about a yard long, or a little longer, it wifl oscillate at once and divide
into seconds. So they said, 'Let us take the length of the second of a penduluin as
the unit. But you know the strength of the gravity varies at every point. They said
we will take it and decide it in Paris, but at once the jealousy of other countries was
aroused and they declared, 'We will flot take the second of a penduluin as the unit of
length, but we will take something that je common to ail people?' So the unit of length
in the new metric systein is determined from the size of the earth, and we have here on
this diagrain a little model of the earth. Now, it is found that when you take a quarter
of the earth's surface and divide it into 10,000,000 parts, this, approximately, is the
length that you would get that bar. It is called the yard; it is nearly equal to the
leng-th of the 'second' string and near]y equal to the standard length adopted by al
the countries of Europe. And they said that will be a convenient lengtb, and we will
call it a 'metre,' and that is about 39 inches, to be accurate 39*37 inches, and that is
the unit of length devised by the Academy of Science for the whole world. Then they
set to work to construct that, and they figured it out approximately to see it was about
tl.at, and they recommended that to the national 'governmeut, and the governinent
adopted their report. At once they got the support of the scientists throughout the
xvorld. De Lambra and Mechanin started to make 'accurate measurements, because it
needed to be very accurate, and sO they measured the area of the meridian7 between
iDunkirk, in the north of France and Barcelona in the north of Spain, They mea-
sured that whole distance by one of-the most elaborate and thorougli investigations ever
undertaken in science. They measured the whole distance. Thtey measured the lati-
tude of the two places, and knowing the latitude of the North Pole was 90 degrees, they
a'-certained exactly the'distance between the equator an! the North Pole, and they
(jivided it into ten-millionth parts, and hence this metre. Now, in 1795, a skilled
mnechanic constructed one of these standards in platinuin, and that is preserved'in the
archives at Paris as the standard metre of the metric systein.

The'next problein was to induce countries to accept this plan, and so scientists
cû'erywhere adopted it at once, and at once began to express ail their resuits in terins of
thgt standard everywhere the world over. They have endeavoured to inducethe people
of the world to ndopt that as their standard, and so in 1875 seventeen or eig-htpeen
governinents really'sent their representatives to the convention in Paris, and they there
established the international bureau of weights and measures, and that is noW located
at Sèvres, on a beautiful spot on the banks of the Seine, I had the pleasure of visiting
there some years ago.

Now, the first work that the convention did was to make a new metre, a new stand-
ard metre, and to make a number of copies of that so that they'couid supply the differ-
eut countries of the world with an exact copy of th-, standard metra. They'accom-
p]îshed that work, and these metres have been distributed throughout the world. I do
not know whether you possess one in this eountry or not; they are generally made of
piatinuin or irridiuin, and are therefore very valuable tbings; this one is made of brass
and these are distributed to countries when they adopt the metre as'their standard of
measure.

INE CASE OF LOSS, 110W THE STANEDARD METRE CAN BE RECOVERED.

Now, the International Bureau of Weights and .Measures said: ' Suppose a fire
took place and the standard metre was destroyed, how shail it be replaced ? Shah
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we go over the laborious soriesl of calculations again l' And they asked Frofessor

MMVichael of Chicago, who vas a very skilled scientist ini working with light, to give

the measures of the metre in terms of ray lenigths of liglit. They thought that for

ail time the ray lengths of ligbt would remain the saine length, and they determined

to adopt the ray lengths of liglit as the standard upon which to base it. So the raY

lengths of light, altogether different from the earth, have determined the length of the

metre. That -%as done and we now have the metre expressed in the terms of the green

liglit from mercury. You take it fromn one of those mercuries I saw on Sparks street

this morning, by means of the green ray of light coming f rom that mercury, the

metre has been determined.
Now the question arose, baving settled the length of the metre, how shall we

divide it, and here I would like to make clear the reasons for dividing the metre.

Many opponents of the metric system say that we should have divided it by 12 or

multiplied it by 12; that we should have adopted the duo-decimal system. They say

that 12 has more divisors, more even divisors than 10 has. Now, the scientific men

of the world thought of ail that; that 'was ail gone into very carefully, and they

looked around to see if the world had adopted any multiplier, and they found that

any systemn of notation was on the basis of 10. The world had accepted that without

any difficulty; it had hecome so common that man had flot realized it. Now, if I have

the number 1,111, you say that means one thousand one hundred and eleven; but we

could have adopted the duo-decimal systemn and said that we will say 12 units are one

dozeii, 12 dozen one gross, and 12 gross one great gross, and 1,111 might have repre-

sented one great gross, and one grosa, 12 dozen and one; then we would have had to

have 12 figures instead of ten. But the world had settled the problemn that the decimal

system ;-now, mind you, I have neyer mentioned the decimal system until this time-

I n'as talking of the metric system-they settled probably that the decimal system 'was

the one tuie world would approve of. It iî quite clear that the one-haîf, the one-quarter,

or the onie-eighth very often offered the best numerical qualifications; the world, how-

ever, had long before that adppted the decimal systemn of notation, and they said the

'world bas settled fhat, and we will adopt that new metric system, and so thay divided

the metre into ten parts, and they called it a decimetre. Now then, they had to have

namnes for these, iind ihere n'as a difficulty in selectîng the naines. The Englishmen

sad. we do flot want to have French ternis, the German said the saine, and so they

said, let us go back to the latin language, they are all dead, and so we have such

naines as tho m.(,tre, ond then ve have the decimetre, meaning one-tenth. Then there

is the centimetre, meaning the one-hundredth part of a metre, and then there is the

minometre, iwhich is the saine word as the miii, and that is the thousandth of the

metre. And then they said, we have used ail the Latin words for these, and riow we

will take the Greek for the multiplier, and so they said 10 metres are a decimetre, and

a hundred metres are the hectometre, and then one thousand metres are the kilo-

metre, and beyond that they adopted the word myriametre for 10,000; but that is not

used very often. So you see just by these little words they get these diflerent lengths

the mnetre, the decimetre, the centimetre--roughly the thickness of your little finger-

and the niîhimetre, one-tenth of that. You have on the other hand, the decametre,

the hectometre and the kilometre. That is hon' the metrie systemn of length came out.

Non', you n'ish to know what these measurements mean. The centimetre is about

two-fifths of an inch, 10 centimetres or a decametre is about four inches. The metre

is about 39 inches, about one-tenth longer than the yard; and the kilometre is coin-

monly understood to correspond vith our mile. You talk of so many miîles in the

British systein; in the metric system. you talk about the kilometres, a kilometre being

about five-eights of a mile.

SQUAREI MEÂSURES AND MEÂSURES OF VOLUME ON THE METRIC SYSTEM.

When you corne to square measures, it is also very simple. You talk of the square

metre, the square decimetre, the square centimetre, and the square millimetre; and
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sînilarly of the square decametre, the squaxre hectoinetre and the square kiloinetre.
Those are the termis that are used, and they are ail the new words that are added. But
when dealing with land, you know we have the acre in the British system. Naturally
they selected one word to be used in the selling or transferring of land, a handy meas-
uremnent that could take the place of the acre. They said, 1 Let us take a length about
10 metres long and make that square, about 30 feet to a aide; then we will caTi that the
area.' That is the measure of area, and if- you take a place 100 metres long and 100
metrea wide it is about 100 yards square. They cail that a hectare. It is about 2j
acres, a quarter of a 10 acre-field. That is the unit in the metric system, about 21
acres, So'that you see whiat the measurements I have given you now, represent, if
sumnred up in theae words. The centiinetre is used as a unit in common practice-
the decirnetre is nlot commonly used largely--so we say se many centimetres, just as
so many yards, se xnany feet, or so many inches. They say, so many metres long or
so many centimetres; they don't bother generally with the decimetre, and that is a
thing I would like you to keep in mmnd, namely, the centimetre and the metre. Then
there is the kilometre. That corresponds to the mile. If you take a carrnage in Ber-
lin they will charge you so much a kilometre instead of the mile. The other meas-
urement I wish you to keep in mind is the hectare, about 2j acres.

Now, the next you corne to is measurements of volume. In the English systemn it
is bushels and quarts, and gallons and liquid tons, quintals, and so on. One neyer
knows where you are. But when you corne to this systemn it is very simple again:
The cubic metre, the cuhie decimetre, the cubic millimetre; and on the other hand>
the cubie decametre, the cubic hectometre and the cubic kilometre. Again, you pick
out two of these for common practical units, and onc of these is curiously enough a
cubie decimetre-one, tenth of -a metre. In practice, when you corne te measure
volume, the cubie decimetre being a mug of beer, perhaps, or of milk or a dipper of
water, you flnd it a ha-ndy measure of volume, and it is generally called a unit of
volume. ilere it is in the formn of a cylïnder-just about that length (a brass vessel
of the capacity of a litre being produced). Se you have the cubie decimetre as the
unit of volume-that is the volume of a cube containing one-tenth of a meter. It is
just atout a quart, abuost a quart-a little Tes than a quart. It is given the namne of
litre. It is one namne that stands out in their work when you are measuring. Thus,
in the metrie systemn instead of giving a horse a quart of oats you give him so many
litres of cats. In buying coal oiT you buy so many litres. They do not have any gilîs
or pints or quarts or hushiels. They have so many Titres. That is the practice. And
then, again, they have one-tenth of a litre, and alW the divisions down that way. 1
want to caTI your attention to this also, that it is based on the unit of Tength, and a
litre is a cube whose edge is one-enth of a metre.

Then there is another unit. IFor example, in British measure we have the cord
of wood. Now, we say perhaps that we cannot measure wood by the litre, fnor can yon
haul gravel by the litre. There is another unit, the~ c'nhie netre; not a cubic yard of
gravel, but a cubie metre, and a cubic metre is called a stere. These are ail in the
metnic system. The litre is used for small volumes and the stere is used when refer-
ring to wood, or gravel, or earth in excavating, and that sort of thing; s0 many steres,
Bo many cubie metres.

I have gone ove-r the units of length, surface and volume, and you see the whole
thïrng is huilt up sixnply on the basis of ten £rom a metre. WelT now, how do you mea-
sure mass ? What is your unit of mass ? Well ' now, they thought a great confusion
would arise. I venture to say te you that if any of you gentlemen present teck up
any of these weights which you think is a pound (poînting to brass weights on the
table) there will be a great variety of opinions. I myseif, althougli I teach the subjeet,
would have some difflculty in saying when I had a pound weight in ny hand. There
is no way to measure it in inches, and you would have difflculty in identifying it un-
less you comapared ît with a pound of tobacco or something like that. We have no con-
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ception of what a pound is unless we thbink of the littie flat weight in the grocer7.
.But there la no necessary eonnection with the unit of length; and so the members of

the academy saw it would be a great thing to connect the unit of weight or the unit

of mass with the length, and so they looked around and said: 'Water is an extremely
cominon thing in the world; if we couid find a unit of water.' So they adopted the

littie centimetre, the littie cubic centimetre, filled with water at its maximum den-

sity, four degrees centiirade, and they said the weight of that we will cail the unit of

mass, the gramme. So a gramme, that is the weight of a cubic centimetre, and the

cubie centimetre is one-one-hundredth of the length of the metre--a littie, wee cube

somnething like the end of your finger. You eau ail think of that littie cubic centi-
metre that measures two-fifths of an inch; fi11 lit with water, and there you have the

unit of mass of weight lu the metrie system. We will divide that by ten aud it is

called the decigramme, dîide it by one hundred and you have the centigramme, and
divide by one thousand and you have a milli gramme. On the other hand, you have the
decagramme, the hectogramme and the kilogramme. The kilogramme is one thousand

grammes. You can get a thousand this way: Take a cube with an edge of ten centi-
metres each way; that would have une thousand enLie centimetrcs. The weight of a

cubic centimetre of water is a gramme, so ln a cube of ten centimetres or one deca-

metre you would have a thousand grammes, or a kilogramme. You were thinking of

thIs that in that same volume as this thing, that wonld contain 1,000 grammes of

water, a kilogramme. And so in order to be a convenient unit this is taken as the prac-
tical unit of mass or weight-the kilogramme. The amount of water that would fu a

cubie decametre, that is the practicai standard, although the theoretical standard, re-
iember, is the amount of water that wonld fi11 that littie thing there (pdlinting to a
smail brass vessel), a cubic centimetre, one gramme. This is a kilogramme or 1,000

grammes. You ask me how mnch is that ? Well, there is a Pound (pointing to a

brass weight on the table), that is one-tenth of a metre. That is about 2*2 pounds.
So that the haif kilogramme is 1*1 or 1*10 pounds, so that you sec if you adopt that

system, the kilogramme, the transition is very easy, you wili be getting a big pound
instead of a littie one, one pound and 10 per cent added.

Now, then, I have brought before you the different units of length, 'of surface, of

volume and of capacity and of weight, and I must refer now shortly to, the' advautages

which the system offers. Now, you ask me why should these thinga be'iutroduced into
any country ? W.hat is the object of introducing them ? Well, now, yen see how

marvelloualy simple the whole' thingc is. I have taught you this inoraing the whole

metrie system, the whole thing, and I thiuk when you recaîl, as I recaîl, the hours we

spent upon reduction, how we learned these 'frem day to day: '12 pence one shilling,
20 shillings one pound,' and then further on we had 'scruples,' ' drachms,' snd 1 troy,'

and ' avoirdupois,' and aIl those things, you'sec what an enormous labour it entails in

the teaching and learning of the old system. It has been estimated, I think, t.hat

three-quarters of a year of the 'pupil's life, of the student's life, is actually taken np
in learning the system. That time and that energy might not only be saved by the

acceptance of the metric systemn, but also 'directed to something more useful. Now, I

just want te say that the keeping of these things in mind ail yeur life and the reduction
of ail our 'measurements in our own business through life entail a continuons strain

that miglit be avoided; the whole tbing miglit be avoided by the adoption of that simple

system. lIt is easily learned, it is the sama system for ail trades, and you don't have

one nieasure for beer mneasure. another for wine sud another for apothecaries, and Troy

and avoirdupois and other wcights. The same system wouid do ail classes of commerce.

We do not have the cloth measure 'with 21i inches one-sixteenth, 9 inches one-quarter, sud

four quartera one yard, and ail the other measures that stand ont in your mind.

Bp Mr. Inugraîn :

Q.What relation has thisImetric system. to the Engiish system I
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A. The metrie system isl based on one-tenth, where the English systemi is
the duo-decimal or 12 Bysteni. You see, the metric system is the simpler of the two.
You can take it and quarter it just the saine. The people say it is ail very well to take
a half and a quarter, but when you get down to the one-eighth, the one-sixteentli and
the one-thirty-second, you have no conception of what it means in calculation. It is
far easier to take the one-fifth, the one-tenth or the one-hundTredth. Weil, 110w again,
this systei lias greatly facilitated for the benefit of science. Since the new basis was
adopted every scientist measures resuits by it; at once science became international,
universal, and you have ail scientifie men in one world by themselves. That is largely
one reason whýy science lias progressed at sucob au enormous rate. Further, we are
making new sciences cvery day. Since the metrie systeni was establislied, or con-
stituted, we have the science of ejectricity. It lias had its birth. For the unit of
electricity We have the volt and the ampere and the ohmn, andi these are ail expressed
in ternis of the metric systeni, they are ail based on the metric system so thiat if any-
body is going to study electricity lie must learn the metrie system, and any new
science that is developed will develop on the metric systeni, so that you see it is already
quite a fact. Moreover, the actual calculation thiat is saved w1hea you compare tlie
systenis is enormous. I have made a few figures ou the blackboard to show you what
that ineans. Suppose you have a large box, say 8 feet 4 indce long-about tlie length
of a cord of wood-and 5 feet wide and 2 feet 5 indce deep. iNow, suppose I said to
you: 'Let us find the volume of that in cubic feet,' see what you would have to do.
One foot is 12 inchies, thus the box is 160 inches long. You havç to reduce ail the
dimensions to the saine unit. It is 5 feet wide or 60 inclies, and 29 inches in depth.
You sec I have taken a simple example; you could flot always get figures as easy as 100
or 60 to deal with. If you multiply the 100 by 60 and by 29 you willJ get 174,000 cubie
inches. But we do flot express it in that w.iay. You have to divide it by 1,728 cubic
inches in a cubic foot, and you get 100 cubie feet and 1,200 cubie luches. Now, let us
do the probleni in the other way. You measure its length, which is two and a hlf
inetres, you put that down 2*5 metres; the breadth is 80 centimetres-a centimetre,
you see, is one one-liundredth metre--so that 80 centimetres is *8 of a metre; and when
you multiply the 2*5 and the .8 metres, you have two square metres. This multiplied
by 1*52 metres, the 29 înches depth, wiii give you the cubie contents of 3*04 cubie metres.
ilicre you have the volume. Further than that, suppose you lad that box filled with
water and you wanted to find the weiglit, or filled with eartli, making an excavation.
Suppose, first, that it is filled with water, well, 110w, you have got there 100 cubic feet
and 1,200 cubic inclies.

Well, 110w you see I have cubie inclies; wbat is next ?Now, it just happens
that under the pounds systein a cubie foot contains 62ý lbs. of water, about 1,000
ounces rougbly speaking. Wel], then you see the cubie foot contains 1,'000 ounces, or
f2l pounds. Wliat will a cubic inch contain h And you make another calculation

and you divide the 62J pounds by 1,728 and you get *039 of a pound, whidh is the
weight of a cubie inch of water, and this here is a cubie incli, and you multiply by
174,000 and you get the result.

Now then, turn it into the other systeni, you bave 3*04 cubie metres. You saye
what is a cubie inetre? I have forgotten to, mention in going over that, that a cubie
metre is 1,000 litres. You see this block, which is a cubie metre, it is 10 by 10; that
is 100, and then it is 10 deep, whicli means 1,000 kilogranis, like feet. Tbis thing holds
water so that a cubic metre is 1,000 kilogranis and a kilogram is 9«2 Ibs., and you see
that 1,000 will be about 2,200 pounds, about a ton, and so that cubic metre under theG
metrie system.isl one ton. ]low many cubic metres have you ?-3'04, and therefore
ýyou have 3*04 tons. You do flot; need any calculation at ail; you know the number of
metres, and the thlng is done.

Next suppose you had to calculate the pressure of power in that. ilere la a vessel
full of water. It is 2 ft. 5 in. deep, that is 29 inches. What pressure would that make
on the-bottom per square centimetre. Supposing you imagine 29 cubie înches of water
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to be piled up 0on top there, we flnd that a cubic inch of water weights *039 ibs., and
you multiply that by 29 and you find the pressure in lbs. per square inch. But turn
over to the metric system and Wyou see that it is 80 centimetres deep. Now, if you
have the cubic centimetre, that is one gram, and 80 of themn gives you 80 gramns pres-
sure, it is quite simple. I have given you a simple illustration to show that simplifi-
cation will be an extremely strong argument for the introduction of the metric system.
Its ease in learning and then the great saving of time lost in making calculatiota
und&r the prescrnt system is simply enormous and ail that will be avoided if they adopt
the system.

COUNTIlIES WIIICHI HAVE ADOPTED THE METRIC SYSTEM.

But further than ail that and beyond ail academie reasons is the com-
mercial aspect. I made a little investigaiion and I found that this system. has been
legalized andj adopted in every country in Europe but Denmark and Great Britain,
and in every country in North and South America.

Q. Has it been adopted in Germany ?
A. Yes, and in France and Austria, and Sweden and Norway, Austria-llungary

and territories, Belgium, Finland, French Colonies, Greece, Holland, Italy, Roumania,
iRussia, Servia, Spain, Switzerland, Bulgaria, Portugal Azores and Madeira, and tha
Ottoman Empire.

In America the Argentine iRepublie bas adopted it, and I understand that tbey
will not allow a catalogue to enter their country expressed i11 ternis other than tho
rnetric system. Bolivia, Brazil, Central America, Costa Rica, Chili, Colombia, Cuba,
Ecuador,- Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, iMexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Porta
IRico, Salvador, Santo Domingo and Uruguay. Ail these bave adopted it. In Africao
Egypt has adopted it. The British in their agency there have adopted the metrie

system. Ail the governmenit engineers and the Britishi trade engineers have declared
they would not return to the other systemn after haviing tried it there. In the Mauri-
tius they have it also. Coining to Asia, the systen hais been adopted in 2,8 of the ports
of China and it bas also heen adopted ini Japan and Java. The countries in wvhich
it has been legalized are the IJnited States, Great Britain and Canada. It is legalized
but not adopted as the only standard; and those in wbich it is not legalized are Mo-
rocco, iDenmark, Persia, Siam, the interior of China and among the Afnican races.

By lion. Mr. Brodeur:

Q. Legalized in these places you bave given us î
A. Yes.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Any otber standard ?
A. No otber standard. The colonies that are in favour of tbe systemn are Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, Cape of Good Hope, Transvaal, Orange River colony, Southern

Rhodesia, Gambia, Northern Nigeria, Gibraltar, British Guiana, Trinidad, Leeward

Islands and tbe Windward Islands. Those who are in favour of it, but say the British

nation must adopt it first, are Sierra iLeone, Southern Nigeria, Ceylon, the Faîkiands,
Hlong-Kong, Fiji, B3ritish New Guinea, Jamaica, British Honduras, Strait Settle-
ments, Labuan and the Beuchanaland Protectorate. These are a few of those who
see what they must do, and it is very important for us to see what that means. Here,

in Canada, we are striving to promote trade, I believe, with South America. Germany

and France are also endeavouring to, promote trade there.' As they have adopted the
metrie system, that shows you that if you are anxious to promote trade there you
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must manufacture with their scales. I made some inquiries in Toronto the other day
regarding the practice of the German manufacturers, and I find that a dry goods mer-
chant in Toronto buys ini Gerrnany according to the British system. The Germans
actuaily inaintain two systems, one for interhal and one for external trade. If they
were ail of one system it would be so much xnoney saved.

- Further, the whole of Africa in the next 6ffty years will be peopled with
nations, and they will ail adopt the metrie system. South America bas done
that. You take Asia, in the next fty years that continent will ail be partitio¶ied,
and the nations that will spring up there will establish the metrie system. They will
ail manufacture under that system. And so the countries which have adopted the
metrie system will he a great advantage in trading with these new nations, and that
I take it is something that the inanufacturers of every country ought to keep an eye on.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION IN~ GREAT BRITAIN.

This systcm'has been growing steadily. They are awake, Take Great Britain,
they are alive to the problein. I flnd they have introduced a Bill this session in the
Huse of Lords providing for the adoption of the metric system. It received two read-
ings, and the matter was referred to a select committee, the princik1e of the Bill being
appi'oved witbout details. The number cf members supporting the pririciple bas been
steadily increasing. I find that-in 1900, 96 members of parliament declared thein-
selves in favour of it. In February, 1901, it was supported by 170; àn June, 1901, by
266; in October, 1902, there were 292 prcpared to vote for it, and to-day 328 meinbers
of parliament have declared theniselves in the British bouse of Commons in favour
of the inetric system. In the last year there, was a Bill before the Oongress of the
United States to adopt the metrîc system. It was referrcd to a select committee, and
that committee I think neyer reported; anyway, there was a lack of time, and the Bill
was allowed to lapse. Why ? It was found on appealing to the manufacturers of the
country that they cither expressed lack of interest in it or actually sai.d, a grcat many
manufacturers actually said, and I think they would have said the same thing here in
Canada, that they did not sec that it would give any personal benefit. That was the
vicw of the manufacturers, Gentlemen, but when you corne to such great ruanufactur-
ers as the Westinghouse people and the Canadian General, who are making machines
for foreign trade as we]l as their own, and so have to keep two sets of patents, one in
the metric system and one in the other, they are highly in favour of such a system.
And so you will sce that ail these men who manufacture on a large scale for foreign
trade are in favour of the metric system. It is only wben the commerce is con6lned to
the country itsclf that you will find them saying that it does not matter. Further than
that, sir, I took pains to look into the introduction of this system. There is no doubt
about it, there is a psychological moment for introducing any great measure like this.
Thero wvas a revolution in France which perhaps accounted for the metric system being
devised there. This system was approved of by a national convention in 1793, and it
was legalizcd in 1802, but it was not absolutely adopted, and the old system continued
on. This is the point I want to make clear. The old system continued on until 1837,
and then when political differences were settled tbey brought in an Act to make ît
compulsory in January, 1840, and from. that day on the old system was donc away
with, aud they neyer went back to it. Some people say that to-day they stiil retain
the old system. I have been iu Paris, and you hear the pound spoken of, but it is haif
a kilogramme, not the old pound. You sec the sous used, but it is five centimes.

By lon. Mr. Brodeur:

Q.They have not retained the old weights?
A. The old weights are not retained.
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Q. They simply have retained the old name?1
A. Yes, sir, just as in this country we would continue to use the word 'pound.'

We would continue the use of the pound, meaning half a kilogramme, 1 - pound. The

point which 1 wish to mal<e is this : Compulsory 1egisjation. is necessary. In Germany,

of course, before the confederation of the empire every kingdom bad its own systein.

When the empire was confederated in 1868, an Act was passed for the adoption of the

metrie system. It was made optional from 1870 on, and in 1872, just two years for

the transition period, it was made compulsory, and it then became unîversal. throughout
the whole of Germany. In Austria a law was passed in 1871, and it was made com-

pulsory in e1,73. In Sweden-and this occui'red after the international convention, of

which I told you-they passed a law adopting the inetric systemin 1878; it was muade

optional, aud was introduced in 1881, and was made compulsory in 1889. Eight years
was the transition period there., It was introduced into Norway, and Norway adopted
it at once. 'fhey passed an Act, and said, 'It is compulsory now.' The thing was done

at once there. I mention this to show you that in general a transition period is ne-
cessary to avoid any disturbance.

Experience has showu that two or three years wilI suffice, and I think it will be
compulsory at the end of 1906, or something like that, in Britain. I would not be mucli

surpriscd if the United States and Great Britain adopted it; I know that tbcy intend
bringing in legisiation on the subjeot.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q.It might be done this year?
A. It migbt be. Compuisory legisiation seemg necessary to make the change.

Ail over the United States and in Great Britain, and even in Canada, tbey are manu-
facturing according to the metric system. Their pattern is now mnade on that system.

0f course, people ail the time are using the old machinery and this needs repairs, and
in ordpi' to make those repairs the lirms find it necessary to keep their old patterns, but

thé,re are new inventions aud new styles coming up ail the time, which necessitate new
patterns, and these can ho made according to the new system, so that the transition
can be gradually accomplished in that way.

By Mr. Ross (On tario):

Q.Then you think 'this an absol utely perfect system ?
A. I think, sir, it bas been fouud to satisfy every requirement of buman ingenuity.

The pound is half a kilogram; the yard is equivalent to 'a metre approximately, the

ton of the metric system is 2,200 pounds, almost the same as the long ton of 2,240

pounds; if you buy a ton of coal under the metric system, you practically get 40 pounds
less thon the long ton, and 200 pounds more than the short ton; and the quart is, 2'5

porunds, whereas the litre is 2'2 pounds, se that the litre can be introcduced as the uew

quart, quite easily. Professor Ramsay Wright suggests that we sbhould make the cent,
instead of baving a cumuberous copper coin as we have it now, of nickle, as niokie is

found in this country more largely than in auy other.

By M1r. McLean:

Q. Did I not try to get that done, but could not get ten members of the flouse to

support it, but it is coming ail right ?
A. This is the scale, it w'ould be in nickle; it i~s a littie thicker than the ordinary

coin, but it weighs one gram and it is equivalent to one cent.
Q. It would be bard to take care of
A. So it is now, but it is a cent, and it is a centimetre in diameter sud it -weighs

a gramn
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By, M1r. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. There is a coin as small as that used in olland.
A. Now, gentlemen, that is all my story. I have tried'to put it before you as

clearly as possible.

By Mir. Erb:

Q. In the countries that have already adopted thîs system have they fournt it
necessary to compensate any interests when the change was being made. For instance,
the manufacturers or dealers i seales who might have thousands of dollars worth of
these goods i hand, has it been found necessary in those countries to compensate any
such interests î

A. I think not. Il you look up the report, I have a copy of the proceedings of the
committee which deait with that matter in the United States, you will find there is a
report from one of the greatest scale manufacturers in the United States in favour of
it. They have already adopted the system. They seil scales now according to the new
system of supply.

By M1r. MoLean:

Q.All they have to change is the littie balance wheel.
A. Certainly.

Having read over the preceding transcript of my evidence, I flnd it correct.

J. C. MaLENNAN.
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ADDENDIJM

TO

PROF. J. C. MIcLEINNAIN'S EVIDENCE.

ON TUE

~LETRIC SYSTEM 0F WEIGIITS AND MEASURES

BEFORE THE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND

COLONIZATION, 0F THE HOUSE 0F COMMNON!S 0F CANADA, MAItCH

29Trx, 1904,-SUPI>LIED BY HIMSELF.

THE METIC SYSTEM 0F WEIGIITS AND) MEASITRES.

HISTORIOAL DEVELOPMENT.

The moment that primeval man emerged from a state of ahnost animal barbarism,

the natural tendency to acquire property made itself manifest. Ail possessions of

value must necessarily bear some relation to each other, and sucli relation, the base

of any system of barter, can only be established by some means of measurement. The

simplest form of measurement, of course, is mere enumeration; but the ability to count

alone could.not; long satisfy the needs of the dawning intelligence of men.' In con-

sequence our earliest ancestors found it necessary to adopt some standard and natur-

ally turned to objects more or less constant either in size, weight or some other physical

property. The lack of intiniate association between the early communities necessarily

gave rise to diverse standards of measurement, resulting in a confusion whicb was

further increased by a natural tendency to adopt as standards personal measurement,

such as the length of the foot and the arm, the first joint of the thumb, &c. Owing to

the different stature of men in different localities these standards were very inexact and

their elasticity greatly favoured fraud on the part of unscrupulous dealers. As an

example of the origin of these diverse measurements, which were in no way related

to escli other, and whicli were in every case excessively local in their application, rmay

be cited the origin of the inch from, the length of the flrst joint of the thumb, and that

of the yard f rom the length of the king's arm. More indefinite stili were such terms

as 1 furlong,' meaning a furrow long, and 'perch,' derived from the Latin pertin go, to

stretch. Standards of weight were fully as inde6nite as those of linear measurement,

as may be seen from the fact that our familiar 'pound'1 owes its origin to nothing

more definiteë than the Latin pondus, a weight.
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Unsatisfactory as were these crude attempta at measurement, they nevertheless
answered. the purpose of isolated communities, but soon the exigencies of trade be-
tween the different centres of civilization brought a new factor into the field and em-
phasi2ed the confusion already existing. Furthermore, when national growth mani-
fested itself and organized government -appeared, the collection of revenue forced the
adoption of something approaching a fixed standard and necessitated a definite rela-
tion between the different units of the systems of weights and measures. It is quite
natural that buyer and seller should have different ideas of the length of a thumb
joint, and we flnd that this difference of opinion was fully shared by the revenue officers
and the importers of foreign goods. It is, however, to the government control of
revenue that we owe the nationalizing and eventuaily the legalization of a systeni of
standards.

Taking Great Britain as an exampie, we find that the attempts to reduce measure-
ment to a standard proved an undertaking of great difllculty and that five centuries
elapsed after the Norman conquest before anything like uniformity was attaiiied.
Even to-day many of the early nits are clung to with a remarkable persistency. For
c-xampie, the terni 'stone' is still largely used in Great Britain and the expression
'baker's dozen' is frequentiy heard even in Canada.

It is worthy of note that no attempt has ever been made in the Brtitish empire to
estabiish a reiationship Letween the units of mass, length and volume. A possible ex-
ception to this statement may be found in the fact that a gallon of cold water is offi-
cially recognized to weigh ten pounds.

It is at once manifest that the legalizatâon of the. standards in each country
tended oniy to the lessening of the confusion in that particular reaim. The standards
adopted by the different states were in no way re],ated. to each other, and consequently
as international commerce and scientific investigation increased the need of a urïiver-
sal system of weights and measures became more and more apparent.

About the beginning of the eighteenth century the creation of a universai systeni
began to be mooted by the leading scientists in Europe. Arnong the niost active of
these was James Watt, the inventor of the steani engine, who suggested the universal
adoption of the Paris pound'as the standard of mass and the length of the seconds
penduluni at Paris as the standard of iength.

be 1e also proposed that ail subdivisions and multiples of these standards shouid
de ecimaily connected. Watt's proposai for a decimal systeni of weights and 'mea-

sures was not new, having been made by Sir James Stuart nearly a hundred years ear-
lier, whiie the suggestion to derive the standard of length from the pendulum had been
Made by the French scientist, Picard, many years before.

In France especiaily the want of uniformity in'the weights and measures of the
different provinces had for a long period been exceedingly embarrassing and trouble-
some in the transaction of affairs. Various attempts had been made during the l6th
and 17th centuries to establish a uniforni systeni of weights and measures for that
country, but it was not until near the close of the l8th century that the question
assumed such importance as to warrant legislative action on the part of the National
Assembly. In 1789 the assemblage of the States-General in Paris brouglit to a focus
the iong-felt discontent at the numbericss v ariations in use in varions parts of France
and in the foilowing year the Acaderay of Sciences was instructed to devise a system
of weights and measures which wouid be suitable for ail niations. This the Academy
undertook to do, and the Royal Society of London was asked to take part i the inove-
ment, but declined the invitation, and England accordingly lost any share of the
credit for formulating the new system.

.The scheme of the Academy of Sciences, known as the Metric Systeni of Weights
and Measures, was laid before the National Convention in 1793, and received its en-
dorsation. In this scheme ail previons units were ahandoned, and, in order to give it
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au extremely international character, the standard of length was based upon the length

of a quadrant of the earth's meridian. The ten millionth part of this length was
called the raetre, snd on this unit, together with -the maximum deusity of water, the

whole system of weights aud measures was buxilt up, ail subdivisions aud multiples of

the standard unit, accordiug to Watt's proposai, being decimally counected.

In order to carry out the scheme of the Academy, Delambre and Mechain, two able

mathematicians sud distinguished. scieutists, undertook to measure an arc on the

earth's surface, from which the total length of the quadrant of a- meridian could be

calculated. The arc selected exteuded from Duukirk in the north of France to Bar-

celona on the east -coast of Spain. Their task occupied about seven years, and at its

conclusion their measurements and calculations were submitted to a 'Commission of

Weights and Measures,' composed of 22 members chosen from. the various countries

of Europe, who, Lifter carefully rcvising ail the computations, arrived ait a determina-

tion of the leugth of the metre, and proceeded at once to the practical realization of

this standard of length. A bar of platinum one metre in length at the temperatured

of meltiug ice was constructed with the greatest care by Lienoir under the direction -)f

Borda, aud this bar, kuown as the Mètre des Archives,, is still preservcd in the Palais

de3 Archives, and serves as the first practical standard of length in the metric system.

Iu the scheme presented by the Academy of Sciences, the theoretical. unit of mass,

or weight as it is popularly spoken of, was called the gramme, and was defiued to be

the mass of distillcd water, which, at its maximum deusity, would exactly fill a cube

wvith an edge one hundredth of a metre in length. This theoretical unit was small,

and a larger one, the kilogramme, was adopted for practical purposes. The kilo.

gramme is equal to 1,000 grammes, and is the mass of distilled watcr which, at the

temperature of 40C, uLnder an atmospheric pressure equal to tbat represcuted by a

columu of mercury 760 millimetres high at O'C, at sea level, and at latitude 45 de-

grecs, would cxacetly fi1l a cube with an edge equal to one-tenth of a metre.

A cylînder of platinum was constructed by Borda, with the greatest possible pre-

cision, seo as to Lave a mass equal to tbat of the kilogramme just defined, aud wasde

posited along with the metre in the Palais des Archives at Paris. This standard mass,

,which is known as the Kilogramme des Archives, and the standard metre referred to

aboya, formn the basis of the seheme elaborated by the Academy of Sciences, sud they

are the two practical units to which ah, the weights aud measures of the metric system

are refcrred.
Sucli is briefly the history of the origin of a system of weights and measures which,

in spite of opposition, has uow been adopted by a large majority of the nations of the

world, who recognize its value sud appreciate its extrema simplicity.

The metric systcmi of weights sud measures was made compulsory in France in

-1802, but as many opposed its adoption, it was subsequeutly decreed by the National

Convention in 1812 that the old measures, thougli metrically altered, should still be

used. This system of compromise went on uritil 1 887, when a law was passed which

prescribed that from Jauuary 1, 1840, none but the weights snd measures of the metric

system should be employed, and that the Lise of uuauthorized measures should ho

punishable. Since the passing cf this law the mctric system, and that alone, has been

the legal system. in force in France.
The agitation in f avour of the metrie system gradually exteuded throughout

Europe, sud soon after the constitution of the German empire it was adopted in that

couutry. 4n Act passed in August, 1868, made it optional, from Jauuary 1, 1872, sud

since then the metric system alone lias been legalized in Germauy. In 1873 its use

was made obligatory in Austria, and somewhat later in Italy. The movement lias

exteuded to America, to Africa sud to Asia, and at the preseut time the metric systemi

is the one official sud legal system. of weights sud measures in force in forty-three of

the countries of the world. Iu the United States, in Great Britain sud Treland, and
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also in a number of the British dependencies, including Canada, this system has been
legalized, but not as yet made compulsory.

In 1867 the International Geodetie Conference, which assembled in Berlin,expressed the view that in the interest of science in general and of geodesy in particu-
lar, a unique system of weights and measures. with decimal subdivisions, should be
adopted in Europe, that the system selected should be the metrie system, that a new
metre of length equal to that of the Mètre des Archives of France should be con-
structed as an international standard, that a number of additional copies for distribu-
tion as standards to different countries should be prepared, and that for this purpose
an International Bureau of Weights and Measures should be established.

In 1875 an agreement, known as the International Metric Convention, was entered
into by eighteen contracting states-since increased by successive adhesions to twenty-
two-by which the proposals of the geodetic conference were adopted. In conformity
with this agreement an international bureau of weights and measures was established
at Sèvres, on the banks of the Seine near Paris, and is now maintained at the common
expense of the contracting states.

The first work undertaken by this bureau was the preparation of a new inter-
national standard metre and a new international standard kilogramme. In establish-
ng these new international prototypes the old standards of the Archives of France

were taken as a basis. Platinum-iridium alloy was used in their construction, and
they were standardized by the most approved methods and by means of the most per-
fect instruments which science and the art of construction have placed at our disposal.
They are now kept in a vault underground at Sèvres under lock and key, and are
inspected only once in ten years, and even then they are not handled more than ls
absolutely necessary.

Copies of the 'International Metre' and the 'International Kilogramme' have
been distributed as standards to those governments which have signed the convention,
and others are being constantly prepared by the bureau for distribution to publia
institutions, scientific societies, observatories and laboratories, as well as to scientists
and to the manufacturers of instruments of precision. All these copies are constructed
and verified with the greatest precision, and can replace the international standards in
case the latter by any mischance should be lost.

The probability of the loss or destruction of all the standards is very remote, butthe possibility of alteration through molecular changes in the prototypes is not to be
disregarded. Consequently it was thought advisable to measure the international metre
in termas of some physical constant of an absolutely unchangeable nature. The wave
length of the light emitted from well defined lines in a spectrum is absolutely constant
and depends on the vibrations of the ever-present and unalterable ether. The length
of such waves was, therefore, regarded as particularly suitable for the purpose of record-
ng the length of the international metre in terms of a factor entirely removed from

the possibility of change with the lapse of time.
In 1892 Michelson was invited to carry out this work at the International Bureau

and an extended series of the most careful measurements was conducted by this dis-
tinguished scientist with the red, green and blue lines of cadmium as the source of
light, and the length of the metre was found to be 1,553,163'5 wave lengths of the red
light, 1,966,249'7 wave lengths of the green light and 2,083,3721 wave lengths of the
blue light of the cadmium spectrum.

Advances in methods of measurement and refinement in the construction of
instruments of precision have shown us that the international metre differs slightly
from one-ten-millionth part of a quadrant of the earth's meridian, and that the mass
of the international kilogramme is not exactly equal to the mass of a cubie decimetre
of water at its maximum density, but this fact, while it robs us of the sentiment con-
nected with the origin of these 4.'ototypes, does not detract in the least from their
value as the basis of the metric system.
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UNITS 0F LENGTH AND MÂSS IN TEE METRIO SYSTEM.

The fundamental units of length and mass in the metric systema of weîghts and
measures are the metre and the gramme, and these, with their multiples and sub-
multiples, whieh are decimally connected, suffice for the expression of all measure-
ments of length, area, capacity, volume, mass and weight. The multiples of the metre
and the gramm'e are denoted hy the prefixes deca, hecto, kilo and myria, which are de-
rived from the Greek words delca, hekaton, chilioi and myrioi, signifying 10, 100, 1,000
and 10,000 respective]y, and their submultiples hy the prefixes dcci, centi and milli,
which are derived from the Latin words decem, ten; cent um, a bundred; and mille, a
thousand.

The different units of the metric system are presented in the following tables and
accompanying them for comparative purposes are the weights and measures commonly
used in Canada at the present time

THE NAMES 0F TEE METRE UNITS.

Prefixes. Unit$ Mass
Lengtb. (Weight). Oapacity.

Sub-multiples .{Centi-
IDeci I
JHe. 10iMultiples Kio Mererame)ite
Ki. =1,0

THE METRE.

[39370113 inches.
The length of the metre is equal to........3*280843 feet.

~10936143 yards.
Or about 1-lOth longer than the British yard.

The foflowing diagram represents a decimetre graduated in centimetres and millî-
metres, and beneath it for comparison is a scale of inches.

ONE DECIMF-TrRF.,
ONVE CU491iC DCMTE0 'ATE&? W4/ . OIVE

,/X/L06RAMMdEA#D' tI£A.S4,RýES 0N L 7PRÉ
0. a Z 6 17 9 10

,SAL 0F Ir4CHE5.

2--2
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LINEAR M[EASURE.

10 millimetres = 1 centimetre 12 lines = 1 inch
10 centimetres = 1 decimetre 4 juches = 1 hs.nd
10 decimetres = 1 metre 7 *92 juches = 1 surveyor's link
]0 metres = 1 decametre 12 1 cngineer'a hi
10 decametres = 1 hectometre 12 s. =1 foot
10 hectometres 1 kilometre 3 feet =1 'ad
10 kilometies = 1 myriametre 6 Il 1 iatrhom

&J yards 1 lrod
100 links 1 chain (66 f t.)
(Surveyor's) (Surveyor's)

100 links = 1 chain (100 ft.>
(Engineer's> f Engineer's>
40 roda = i f .log

8 furlongs = 1 statute mile
1'158 statute miles = 1 nautical mile

S statute miles = 1 league

Measuremrents now expres-ed in yards wi11, under the Metric System, ho ex-
pressed in metres; those expressed in feet -will ho decimetres, and centimetres will
take the place of fractions of an inch. For ail practical purposes of comparison 1
yard may ho taken as O -9 metres, 1 foot as 3 decimetres, 1inmch as 25 miimaetres, and
one kilometre, as five-eights of a mile.

SURFACE TvEAS1IRES.

METRIC. B3RITISH.

The Surface Units are the Linear 144 square juches = 1 square foot
UJnits squared* 9 square feet = 1 square yard
For Land Measure the unit of meisure- Sq~ square rods 1 %qur rod

ment is the Are, wbich is equal to 40 square rodsa 1 roo
100 square mestres 4 roods =1 acre

100 centiares =1 are 640 acres =1 square mile
100 ares =1 hectare.

Surveyor's Measure.

625 square links = 10 square rods
16 square rods = 15 square chains (surveyor's>
10 square chains = 1 acre

640 acres = 1 sqaemle
36 square miles = 1 twsi

]En surface measurements the square metre and the square decimetre will replace
the square yard and the square foot. For land measures the practical unit is the
hectare, which isa approximately equal to 2'5 acres.
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VOLUME AND CAPACITY MEASURES.

METRIC.

Metrie oubic units are the linear units
cubed, e.g., cubie metre.

The practical unit of capacity is the
Litre which is equal to one decimetre.
10 millilitres =1 centilitre
10 centilitres = 1 decilitre
10 decilitres = 1 litre
10 litres = 1 decalitre
10 decalitres = 1 hectolitre
10 hectolitres = 1 kilolitre

The practical unit of volume is the
Stere which is equal to 1 cubic metre.
10 decisteres = 1 stere
10 steres = 1 decastere

BRITISH.

Volume Measure.

1728 cubic inches
27 cubic feet
42 cubie feet

128 cubic feet

1 cubic foot
1 cuic ad
i ton (o shbipping)
1 cord (firewood)

Capacity Me-asure.

4 gis
2 Pints
4 quarts
2 gallons
4 pecks
8 bushels
5 quarters

1' pint
1 quart
1 gallon
1 peck
1 bushel
1 quarter
1 load

Apothecaries' Measure.

20 minime = 1 fluid scruple
3 fiuid scruples = 1 fluid dram
8 fluid drams = 1 fluid ounce*

20 fluid ounces = 1 piut
2 pints = 1 quart
4 quarts = 1 gallon

*(1 fluid ounce of distîlled water at 60'F weigbs
1 ounce avordupois).

Under-the Metrie System ineasurements 110W expressed. in cuhie yards will be made
in cubie xaetres. The bushel, peck, gallon, quart and pint will disappear, and measure-
ments made in gallons and quarts will be made in litres. The stere will replace the
cord in the measurement of firewood, and the cubie yard in the measurement of stone,
gravel or sand. For practical purposes the cubic foot may be taken as equal to 28
cubie decimetres and the litre is approximately equal to the quart.

TABLES 0F WEIGIIT.

METRIO.

10 milligrammes =
10 centigrammes=
10 decigrammes =
10 grammes
10 ;eagammes
10 hectogrammes
10 kilolFrammes
10 myriagrammes
10 quintals-

1 centigrame
1 decigramime

eIaamme
1 hectogramme
1 kilogramme
1 myriagramme
1 quintal
i ton (metrici

20 grains
3 scruples
8 drams

12 ounces

BRITISH.

(1) Apothecaries'

= 1 scruple
= 1 dramn

1 lounce
=1 Pound

(2) Troy.

24 grains = 1 pennyweight
20 pennyweights = 1 ounce
12 ounces =1 Pound

(3) Avordupois.

16 drams
16 ounces

25 pounds
4 quarters

20 hundredweight
*The long hundred-

weight
and tbe long ton

=1 once
=1 Pound

1 quarter
=1 hundredweight*

1 Iton

=112 pouuds
=2,240 pounds

UInder the iMetrie Systera measurements ini pounds will be made in kilogrammes
and grammes and decimals of a gramme will be used instead of ounces and grains.
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The metrie ton, wliich differs but slightly £rom the ton now in use, will replace the
latter. The kilogramme is approximately equal to 2*2 pounds and the pound is, there-
fore, but slightly different from one-hall of a kilogramme. For practical purposes the
ounce, avordupois, may be taken as £8 grammes and the apcithecaries' ounce as 31
grammes.

CUSTOMARY WEJGIITS AND M1EASURES HAVING MORE TITAN ONE
VALUE.

Ling =7*92 inehes (Gunters' or surveyors') and 12 inches (engineers').
Chain =66 feet (surveyors') and 100 feet (engineers').
Mile =5,280 feet (land measure) and 6,080 feet (nautical measure).
IDramt =27-344 grains (Avoirdupois) and 60 grains (Apothecaries').
Ounce =-437-5 grains (Avoirdupois) and 480 grains (Troy and Apothecaries').
Pound=5,760 grains (Apothecaries' and Troy) and 7,000 grains (Avoirdupois).
Ton =-2,000 pounds (short ton) and 2,240 pounds (long ton).

APPROXIMATE BRITISH EQUIVALENTS.

Mctrie Measuras. Equivalcnts. .4pproxmate çquivalnte&.

(In measures at present
in Use.

1 kilometre = 0-62=37 miles ,ts ofa mile.
2 kilometres 1*24274 miles a utile and a quarter.
1 metre = 39*37 inches 1 yard.
1 hectare = 2*4711 acres 21 acres.
j hectare 1 i2356 actes 1 acre.
1 litre = 1'76 plats 1 quart.
1 kilogram = 2>2046 pounds 2 pounds.
j~ kilogram 1-1023 puunds 1 Pound.
1 ton = 2204-6 pounds 1 ton.
1 stere 1 P307954 cubic yards 1 cubic yard.

From this table it will be scen that in the transition stage it will be quite prac-
ticable to apply a fcw of the naines of the weights and measures now in use to some
of the more common of the new metric measures.

EQUIVALENTS 0F MERTIC WEIGHTS AND MEASUlIES IN TERMS 0F
IMIPERIAL WEIGIITS AND MEASIJEES FOR USE IN TRABE.

Legalized by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council, May 19, 1898.

Metric to Impernal.

LiNgam MimsuRE.

1 Mllimetre 0'03937 Inch.
1 Centimetre 0- 3937
1 Decimetre - *937

Metre (M.) 3 » 280843 Feet.
1i 09936143 Yards.

1 Decametre = 10'936 Yards.
1 Hectometre 1 09*36 .
1 Kilometre 0 *062137 Mile
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SQUÂ1UE MEASUaýE.

1 Square Centimetre
1 Sq. Decimetre
1 Sq. MaIre
1 Are
1 Hectare

1 Cubic Centimetre
1 Cubie Decireetre
1 Cubie Metre

1 Centilitre
1 Decilitre
1 Litre
1 Dekalitre
1 Hectolitre

1 Milligramme
1 Centigramme
1 Decigramme
1 Gramme
1 Dekagramme
1 Hectogramme
1 Kilogramme
1 Myriagramine
1 Quintal
1 Tonne

1 Gramme

1 Gramme

0. 5500 Sq. inch.
1515W i
10-7639 Sq. Feet.
1 - 960 Sq. Yards.

119 -60 Sq. Yards.
2,4711 Acres.

CUnIC MEASURE.

0*0610 Cnibic Inch.
61'024 I}35*3148 Cubic Feet.
1*307954 Cubie Yards.

MEASURE OF CAPAcTY.

0 070 Gill.
0 176 Pint.
1 75980 Pinto.
2-200 Gallons.
2 *75 Bushels.

MEASURES OF WEIOHT.
-4voirdu poig.

0-015 Grains.
0*154 I
1 -543 Grains.

15 *432 I
5*644 Dramns.
3 527 Ozs.
2 2046223 Lb. or 15432'M56 Grains.

22 046 Lbs.
1,968 0wt.
0,9842 Ton.

Troy.
= 0-03215 Oz. Troy.}15~ 432 Grains.

A4puthecaries.}0 2572 Dramn.
0*7716 Scruples.

15 -432 Grains.

EQUIVALENTS 0F IMPERIAL AND METRIC WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Imperial to Metrical.

LNEAsi MEASURE.

1InTch
1 Foot

§1 Yard
1 Fathom
1 Pole
1 Chain
1 Furlong
1 Mile

25-400 Millimetres.
0,30480 Metres.
0-914M99 Metres.
1-8288 Metres.
5'0292 ,

20*1168
201"168

1*6093 Kilometres

§THE IMPERIAL YARD.

It was enacted by the British Parliament (18 & 19 Victoria, c. 72, Jugy 30, 1855) 'that the straight

line or distance between the centres of the transverse Unes in the gold plugs in the bronze bar deposited
in the offi ce of the Ex chelquer shail be the genuine standard yard * at 62' Fahrenheit, and if loat it shal his
replaced by its copies.'

The authorized copies bere referred to are those which are pi eserved at the Royal Mint, the Royal
Society of London, the Royal Obbervatory at Greenwich, and the New Palace at Westminster.

*By 42 Victoria, c. 1684, the Dominion Standards of 'weight and measure are the yard and the Pound

as rapresented by a~ certain bronze bar and a platinumn-iridinre weight (copies of the British Standards)
deposited at the Department of Inlaud Revenue in the custody of the Minister of Inland Revenue.
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1 Square Incht
1 Sq. Foot
1 Sq. Yard
1 Perch
1 Rood
1 Acre
1 Sq. Mile

1 Cuhio Inch
1 (Jlic Foot
1 Culic Yard

1 Gi
1 Fint
1 Quart

t 1 Gallon
1 Peck
1 Bushel
1 Quarter
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SQUARE MEASURES.
= 6-4516 Sq. Centimetres.
= 91M90 Sq. Decimetres.
= 0,836126 S q. Metre.

= 25-293 Sq. Metres.
= 10117 Ares.

= 0*4046 Hectare.
= 259,00 Hectares.

Conta MEASURX.
= 16-387 O. Centimetres.

- 0*028317 Cubic Metres.
- 0*764553 Oulic Ivetres.

MEASURES 0F OÂrÂcrry.
1ý42 Deolhitres.
0O*M Litre.

= 1-136 Litres.
4*5459631 Litres.

= 9092 Litres.
3*637 Dekalitres.
21909 Hectolitres.

1 Minim = 0*059 Millimetre.
1 Fluid Scrnple = 1'184 Millimetres.
1 Finid Dram = 3*552 I
1 Fluid Ounce 2*84123 Centilitres.
1 Pint = 0-568 Litre.
1 Gallon = 4.5459631 Litres.

AVORDUPOIS WEIGRT.

1 Grain = 0-064 Gramme.
1 Drain = 1'772 Grammes.
L Oz. = 28*350 I
1 Poundi 0,45359243 Kilogrammes.
1 Stone = 6-350 Kilogrammes.
1 Quarter = 12'70
1 Hiundredweight = 50,80

= 0-50S0 Quintals
1 To 1,0160 Tonnes or

i Ton = 1016 Kîlograms.

TEOy WxC}GRr.

1 Grain = 0-064S Grammes.
1 Penywigh 1*5552 Grammes.

1 Troy Once 31*1035 i

1 Grain
1 Saruple
1 Dramn
1 Oz.

APOTRECARIES' WEIcwr.

= 0*)648 Grammes.
=1296 Grammes.

tTHE STANDARD POUND.
]3y the Act cited above, a weigbt of platinum marked «"P. S. 1844, 1 lb.", deposited in the .office of

the Exohequer, ' shall lie the legal and genuine standard measure of weight, and shail bie and lie denomi-
nated the Imperial Standard Pound Avoirdupois, and ghall lie deemed to lie the only standard Ineasure of

weiht romwhih al thr weighs ad meaiures hvn eeec owih hi i eie 2 cmue

afe the said 1mprial Stadr 1oud Avoirdupi i oto i n anr etoedfcd rohr
wse injredl the Comoisioner of er Majet' rany a ash am olersordb eee

to or adoption of .ny of th. copies aforesaid, (1) orschotemamareanaaliefothtppse

tTHE IMPERI4L GALLON.
The Imperial Gallon liy an Act of the British Parliainent, 5e, G. IV, chap. 74, whicli came into effect

en Jan. 1, 1826, was deifined to lie a measure which contains exactly 10 pound avoirdnpois of distilled water
weighed in air at the temperature of 62' Fahirenheit with the liarometer at 30 incites. Thse Imperial Gallon
was abco furtiter defined to contain 277.274 cuio inches.
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REASONS ADVANCED FOR THE ADOPTION 0F THE METRIO SYSTEM OP WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN

CANADA AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE GENERALLY.

The advocates of the metrie system of weights and mes sures dlaim the following
advantages for that system.

1. The metrie system is orderly, methodical, clear and extremely simple. Iu the

metrie systeru there is one specific word for oaci unit, and this word exclusively
designates the one thing it is meant to represent. From this one word, to wbich eau
be prefixed particies which are the samne for ail units, every multiple and sub-multiple
can be expressed. In tbis regard the metrie lias the advantage over the British system,

which is complicated, unscientific and anomalous.

2. Tn the metric system. there are no speciflc trade tables. The samne weights and

ineasures are used for ail purposes in ail trades and industries.

3. The metric systeia of weights and measures, like our system of notation in

arithmetic, which is universally adopted by civiiized nations, is a decimal systemn and

involves but the single ratio '10.' For this reason, ail reductions in the system are

made with the minimum amount of labour, and wîth no more effort than that involved
in the expression of -a number. The advantages of the decimal syatemi in the coinage
and money of Canada are manifest, and it is claimed that it would be just as con-
venient to use a similar system in our weights and measures.

4. The adoption of the metric system would materially assist education by facilitat-
ing the teaching of arithmetic and setting free a considerable amount of time which.

would be devoted to more useful subjects than the learuing and practising of our com-

plicated and confused tables of weights and measures. Estimates made by committees

of inquiry show that the worlc of at least two-thirds of a year in the life of every child

would be saved by the adoption of the metrie system of weights and nieasures.

5. The universal. adoption of the metric sygtem of weights and measures by

scientists lias greatly facilitated the development and spread of scientifle knowledge.

6. The international systemn of electrical units is based upon the metrie system.
Ail B3ritish and American electrical engineers and workmen must, therefore, work with

it, and as long as the British system of units is retained in machine construction, s0
long will those connected with enterprises involvng a knowledge of electricity be put

to the inconvenience and unnecessary labour of keeping in mind two systems of stand-

ards. 'It will bc seen that the argument lias increased force when it is realized that,

as new fields of knowledge are opened up and new systems of work evolved, the dlaims

of science will make it imperative to adopt the metric system as a basis.

7. Another claim urged on behaîf of the metric system is that it is exccedingly

simple in calculation. As each measure of quantity can* be written down at once as a

decimal or multiple of ten of the standard metrical unit, tedious reductions are avoided

and computations are confined to operations involvirig only the simple rules of
arithmetic.

The tiresome process of multiplying or dividing a quantity of tons, hundred-

weights, quarters, pounds, &c., by a number, or tlie stili more diffienît; task o~f perform-

ing a similar operation witli an area containing acres, roods, square yards, &c., are well
imown to every one. The samne problems in the metric systemn are doue easily and

quickly. The saving in energy consumed by a nation in a year or two in calculations
rendered necessary by the use of our present system of weights and measilres alone

wou.ld warrant the universal, adoption of the xnetric system.
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The following calculations, which are typical, illustrate the simplification which
wil be gained by the adoption of the metrie systema

CALOULATIONS.

i.Reduction of ineasures to a common denomination.

MFTRUc SYSTEM. BRITIS11 SYSTEN.

Rcduce to mifflimetres the following distance Reduce to juches the following distance:
Sumiles

8 kiloinetres 4 furlongs
7 hectomotres 7 rods
8 decarnetres 3 yards
9 metres 2 feet
6 decimetres 9 luches
1 centimetre
2 millimetres Multiply by the ratios of the successive units, add.

No caculaion ecesary.ing lu the numiber of each unit stated in the probleni.

5 miles
Answer.-S,789,612 ujllimetres.x

40 furlougs
+ 4 f ur]ongs

*44 furlougs
x 40

1760 rods
+ 7 roda

1767 rods
x 5-1

8835
883*5

9718 -5 yards
+ 3 yards

9721 5 yards
x 3

29164 5 feet

+ 2 feet

29166 5 feet
x 12

349998*0 juches

+ 9

Answer. =350,007 luches.
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METRIO SYSTEM. BasITISaI SYSTEB.

2. Find the contents of a tank

34ý metres long.
1.56 metres wide.
82 centimetres deep.

1. Multiply direct- "
*82

7
2*80

2'87
1»56

1722
1435
287.

4,4772 cubie metres.

MTRICc SYSTEM.

il feet 4 inches long.
5 feet 2 inches wide.
2 feet 5 juches deep

1. Reduce to inches andXmultipiy-
il feet 4 luches = 1x12+ 4-=136 in.

5 feet 2 inches =5x2 + 2 =62 in.
2 feet 5 inches= 2xl2+5r=29 in.

136
x 62

272
816

8432 sq. iu. ln area of base of tank.
x 29

75888
16864

244528 cubic luches.
1728) 214528 (141 cu. feet.

1728

7172
6912

2('08
1728

880 eu. in.
Answer 141 eu. feet 880 eu. inches.

BaRTSH SYSTIEM.

3. Find tbe weight of water contaiued in the above tank.

Capacity = 4'4772 cubie mettes
,No calculation.

A.uswer = 4-4772 metric tons.

Capacity =244,528 cu. luches.
Multiply capacity by weight of a eu. inch of water-

1 cu. foot of water weighs 62-5 pounds.
1 Cu. inch weighs 62'5 *1728 pouuds.

1728) 62,5 (-036 pounds.
5184

10660
10368

Contents -244528 cubic juches.
Cu. in. of water weighs '036

1467168
733,584

2000) 8803008 (4 tons.
8000

803 -008 pouuds.
Answer = 4 tons + 8031008 poundm.

4. What is the pressure on the bottom of the tank when filled with water, depth
being 2 feet 5 inclies (8-2 ems)?

METaÎo SYSTEM.

No computation.
Answer = 82- grams Per sq. cml.

BRITISH SYS¶'EM.

Multiply number of luches ln depth by weight of
cubic inch of water-

2 f t. 5 lu. = 29 incises.
lecu. ln. of water =-036 lbs.

174
87

Answer=l*044 lbs. per sq. in.

2-3
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5. If the tank described above weigbs 1700 pounds (7719 kilogrammes) what

volume of water wiII it dispiace if it be floated on a lake or river

MrraIG SYSTEM. BmRISH SYSTEM.

Noc'12to. ut weight of tank by the number of eubia
Answer = 771 12 ubic decimetres. *hsoccupied by 1 pound of water--

62 *S 5lbs. of water occupy 1 eu. ft.
62*5)1700 (272ceu. ft.

1250

4500
4375

1250
Ânswcr 27 2 cubic feet.

8. it is also claimed by the advo.cates of the metric system that it would be an

advantage to British and to Canadian manufacturers also, to adopt this system, because

if ihey are making goods for home consumption and also for export to countries using

the metric system as weii as to Britishi and American markets it is necessary for them

in many cases to have two sets of patterns or dies, whereas if the metrie system. were

adopted in the British Empire and also in the United States, one set would sixffice. It

is ao of importance to note in this conneetion that manufacturers are always making

improvements and alterations in their articles of manufacture which necessitate the

continuai preparation of new patterns, models'and designs, and it is just as easy to

adopt the new system in new patterns as to continue the use of the older system.

9. The supporters of the metric system also dlaim that its adoption by the British

Empire, including its dependencies, would greatly assist in preserving our foreign

trade, and also constitute a most valuable means of extending it. Our consuls have

frequently reported that we lose trade in consequence of our weights and measiires not

being understood in other countries. At the present time forty-three of the countries

of the world have adopted the metric systtim as their sole officiai and legal systein of

weights and measures. Among these are the republics of South America, Egypt and

Mauritius in Africa, Japan, Java and twenty-eight ports in China in Asia, and al

the countries of Europe with the exception of Great Britain and Denmark. The

nietrie system has been legalized in Great Britain and Jreland, and in most of the

British dependencies, as well as in the United States, but it has not yet been exclusive-

Iy adopted by these countries.
It is highly probable that the time is not distant when the whole of Africa will be

o1êened up to commerce. Stable governments will be established there, and these will

'alinost certainly adopt the metrie system. The same process will go on in China and

in other portions of Asia. The commercial interests of the British Empire and 'of the
Ujnited States are sure to be affected by the development, snd the maintenance of the

present system of weights and measures by these nations will more and more be found

to be a serious drawback to the extension of their foreign trade.

1. The metric system has been adopted by the following forty-three countries

Europe.

Austria-llungary and Territories,,
Belgium,
Finland,
France,
French Colonies,
Germany,
Greece,
IIolland,
Italy,

Norway and Sweden,
Roumarna,
Russia,
Servia,
Spain,
Switzerland,
Bulgaria,
Portugal, Azores and I(aderia,
Ottoman Empire.
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A mnerica.

Argentina,
Bolivia,
IBrazil,
Central America,
Chili,
Colombia,
Costa iRica,
Cuba,
Ecuador,
Guatamela,

HEayti,
Honduras,
IMexico,
Nicaragua,
IPeru,
Porto IRico,
Philippines,
Salvador,
Santo Domingo,
'Uruguay,

Africa.

Egypt, Mauritius.

Asia.

China (28 ports),
Java.

Japan,

2. The metric systein has been legalized ini Great Britain and Ireland* and i most

of the British dependencies, including Canada.

3. The metric system has nlot been legalized in the following countries :Denmark,
Miorocco, Persia, Siam, interior of China, and Central Africa.

For these reasons, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House of Commons, I do

not hesitate to solicit your best endeavours towards the adoption by the Dominion

of Canada of a system which I venture to think has so many practical advan-
tages and which will advance the interests of the commercial and industrial none the
less than the scientific pursuits of the country.

*At the Coronation Coaference of the Colonial Premiers, held In London, In 1902, the follow-
lng resolution was adoDted :

'That ît is advisable to adopt the metric system of weights and measures for use wltflln

the Empire, and the Prime Ministers urge the Goveruments represented at this Conference
to give consideration to the question of its early adoption.'

On the 23rd of February, 1G04, a Bill for renderlng compulsory on and after the 5th day of

April, 1906, or such later date as His Majesty may by Order In Council fix, the use of the
systemn of weights and measures commonly known as the metrlc system, received its second

readlng in the British House of Lords and was referred to a Select Commlttee.
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PROGRESS IN AGRICULTURE
HUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE Ilool 34,
TUESDAY, Mardi 29, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

The CHARmmN.-The committee wiil now hear Dr. Saunders, IDirector of Experi-
mental Farms.

DR. SAUNDERS.-Mr. Chairman and gentleman, when I lied the ]ionour of appear-
ing hefore you lest year I presented some facts in reference to the great wheat-grow-
ing interests and wheat-growing possihilities of Canada, and urged the importance of
our using every endeavour to secure for the settlers in Canada and to distrîbute
amongst them snch varieties of wheet as are specially adapted to the conditions of
climete found in diflerent parts of the country, combining hîgh quality with produe-
tiveness and early ripening habit. The conditions of the past season have emphasized
the great importance of growing early maturing sorts, since in meny of the northern
districts in the North-west the wheat was not fully matured when frost came, and as
a consequence the grain was injured. Fortunatcly in these northern locelities the loss
ta the settiers from such injury is not sa great now as formerly, as the feeding of
stock and swine is much more general, and injured grain is now fed by many farmers
and fair prices realized in this way. In our endeavours ta surmount difficulties it is
well to look on them from every side. By s0 doing in this case we find some factors
which result in late crops are to some extent controllable, while others are not contrai-
lable. Early sowing is a great help. The land sliould, of course, ho well prepared,
and the grain should bc got inta the ground as soon as possible after the land is fit to
receive the seed, and thus have ail the chance whici the season can give it. Ini cioosing
varieties of grain foi, growing, it is well to select early meturing sorts, provided they
have the requisite quality and productiveness. But early ripening sorts are not always
within the reaci of the settler, and then he is obliged ta use for sawing sucb grain as
he cen get. Fortiunately, in a normal season if the farmer bas sown early most varie-
îs will ripen, but in a seasan such as that of 1903 many disappointments wili natur-
ally occur.

INFLUENCE 0F TEMPERATURE ON RU'ENING GRAIN.

The ripening of grain in 1903 wa.s much retarded by continued law tempera-
tures. At Brandon the average mean temperature for the grawing season from
April 1 ta September 1 was 55'20, while the average for the four previaus seasons was
56W, a lowering in the average tempereture of 1'79 deg-rees for the wiole period.
Thtt is, a temperature of nearly 2 degrees less than last year than for the previaus
four years. At TIadi-an Hlead the average mean temperature for the same period was
5.3-90, while that for the previaus four years averaged 5550, a drap of 1*60 degrees.
The éffect of such an average reductian in the temperature for the whale grawing

2-4
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period is a lengthening of the time required for ripening a crop. At Indian Hlead, in
1901, when the mean temperature -for the growing period was 56*44, five acres of Redi
Fife on fallow ripened in 113 days fromn the date of sowing; il acres of Banner oats
ripened in 100 days, and 5 acres of IMensury barley in 87 days. Witli the low teni-
peratures which prevailed in 1903, a field of Ried File required 130 days fromn sowing
to harvesting; Banner oats 107 days, and Mensury barley 99 days. While the average
temperature for the growing period in 1903 lias been 55*20 at Brandon and 53*90 at
Indian Hlead, it lias been 53*44 at Battieford, 52*74 at Edmnonton, 51'30 at P'rince
.Albert snd 51*28 at Saskatoon. The more northcrly points have some advantage over
Brandon and Indian Head in the greater length of the day, but with such low tem-
peratures prevailing it is not surprising that mucli of the grain should have ripened
imperfectly. These are conditions over which the farmer lias no control whatever.

B~y Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Would yciir remarks apply to Ontario
A. No, sir. I amn spcaking now of the North-west. In Ontario we have nothing

to fear in the way of frost before harvest. We have no difficulty in ripening grain.
I have neyer known of any instance in old Ontario of grain having licen caught with
frost in harvest time. Edmonton lins been about 1 degree lower than the average for
the four preceding years, and Prince Albert a littie more than 2 degrees lower. While
such an unfavourable scason may not occur again for many years, the growing season
is at ail times short enougli, and every point of vantage obtainable from the use of
earlier ripcning sorts of good quality should lie made the most of. Tu a cold and back-
ward season the early ripening varieties of grain show themselves rcdatively earlier
than usual. In 1903 the iPreston wheat, whicli during the past aine years lias ripened
on an average fromn 4 to 6 days earlier than the Ried Fife, was fully 10 to 12 days
earlier; and in some instances the advantage was fully two weeks in favour of the
Preston. The samne resuit was sliown with other early ripening sorts. These carlier
ripening varieties seemcd. to have the power of maturing more rapidly than the later
sorts in low temperatures, thus demonstrating tlîcir great usefulness when most
needed. Aithougli 1903 was mucli less favourahie for wheat growing in the Canadian
North-west than the two prcceding years, the resuits compare vcry favourably with
those of our neiglibours across the line.

WHEAT CROP 0F TITE NORTH-WEST.

The total area of wheat in Manitoba in 1903 was 2,442,873 acres, which
reýurned a crop of 40,116,878 bushels, an average of 18 bushels 42 pounds per
acre. The latest returas from. the North-west Torritories give an acreage of
837,234, and a total crop of 160,9,149 hushels, which is equal to 19 bushels per
acre. This gives a total fromn the Canadian North-west of 56,146,027 bushels,
whsch added to the Ontario crop of 22,584,443, makes 78,730,470 bushels. 'Add-
ing the ýmaller production of wheat from the other provinces, it will prohably lie safe
to place the total wheat crop in Canada at over 80,000,000 bushols, ail growa on about
5,000,000 acres. The whcat crop in the United States for 1903 was 637,821,835
hushels, ail grown on a litle lcss than 50,000,000 acres of land.

By Mlr. WVright:

Q.Do you include iManitoba in the North-wcst Territories
A. T speak of the North-west generally, including Manitoba. The average yield

of spring wheat in the United States for this whole ares was 14 bushels, and the aver-
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aga yield of winter wheat was 12*3 bushels. The crop in Miinnesota averaged 13»1

bushels per acre, in South Dakota 13*8 bushels, and ini North Dakota 12*7 bushels.

By, Mr. Ross:

Q. That is spring wheat, I suppose
A. Yes, the wheat crops in these North-western states are cntirely spring sown.
Q. Those are low yields?
A. Ycs, thcy are. Taking the average of a ten years record, we fi-id the showing

made by Canada stili more favourable. The wheat crop of the United States for the
past ten years, including the winter and the spring wheats, bas averaged 13*53 bushels
per acre. The winter wheat in Ontario for the past ten years has averaged 21*52
bushels and sprîng wheat 16*64 bushels. In Manitoba the average for the saine period
has been a littie over 20 bushels per acre. The average yield per acre of wheat in

Minnesota for the past ten years has been 14*33 bushels; in South Dakota, 10*67
bushels; and in North Dakota, 12*87 bushels.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Are those statistics regarding Manitoba and tlie North-west Territories col-
lected there ?

A. They are collected by the agricultural. departmcnts of iManitoba and the North-
west Territories 'who employ a number of people in every district who report on this

subject and the final estima 'te is based on the returni £rom the threshers;

so that these returns are regarded as quite reliable. These larger yields in
Canada are very encouraging. They are, no0 doubt, partly due to the land being more
productive; partly to a more favourable cliroate--althougli perhaps that is a statement
some of our neighhours might object to; and in some measure, to better farming. With

su(ch an immense area of land in the North-west to opcn up, it is of the highest import-

ance that every advantage obtainable, fromn the use of the earlier ripening sorts of grain

should be made thé most of, and the sowing, at least of part of the acreage of whca t

on each farm, of early ripening varieties should be more general, especially where the

ripening of the later maturing sorts is uncertain, provided always that the high quality
of the grain grown be maintained.

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE TEE QUALITY 0F WHEAT MN GREAT BRITAIN.

During the last throe years a good deal of interest bas been awakened in

Great Britain to the possibilities of improving the quality of British wheats

by the introduction of seed of the best wheats grown in Canada and other

countries. Throe years ago the Millers' National Association of Great Britain

took up this subject. The idea was to practically test on British soil what varieties of

wheat might be most profltably cultivated in Great Britain, with the view of producing

wheats of higher milling value. Experiments were begun in 1902 with wheats obtained

fromn different parts of the world. A request came to the Central Experîmental Farm,

asking for a supply of some of the best Canadian sorts, and a two-bushel bag each

of Ried Fife, Preston and Percy was forwarded. Other Canadian wheats obtained were

No. 1 liard Manitoba, from commercial sources; and No. 1 Northern Manitoba. From

the United States No. 1 Northern iDuluth, No. 2 liard Kansas and a sample of Min-

nesota wheat sent by I'rofessor W. M. llays, of the Mîinesota Experiment Station;

wheats were also obtained for this purpose from Northern Russia, Roumania, France,

Hlungary and New Zealand. These wheats were grown in experimental plots kindly

2-4j%
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furnished by varlous agricultural colleges aud similar institutions in England. A
fund was provided by the Board of Agriculture of Great Britain, supplemented by the
Millers' National Association,' to defray the necessary expense, and a conimittee ap-
pointed to carry on this work. The first report of this committee was made to the
Millers' National Association, on June 9th to 12th, 1903, at their twentieth conven-
tion, held at Folkestone, England, the proceedings being published in the Miller of
July 6th, 1903. In this report the committee states that 'Homne grown wheat is satis-
factory enougli as to colour and flavour, but is deficient lu strength, and has iu the last
twenty years, owing to the sacrifice of quality to quantity, degenerated iu this respect.
Almost iuvariably the market is over supplied wvith weak wheat and under supplied
with strong, so thiat the latter is generally by far the dearer. The demand for strong
foeur is increasiug, aud whatever the price may be the English miller must have strong
wheat. If lie cannot supply etroug flour the foreigner can. We recognize most f ully
the desirability of encouraging the production of home-grown wheats, and are pre-
pared to use tliem mnuch. more frecly if their quality will admit of it. As it is mauy of
us use none, most of us a restricted quantity, althougli the lowness of their price is an
inducemnent to use more. From many points of view, therefore, an improvement ini
quality is mucli te be desired.' As a result of the experiments of the fir§' year the
committee speak highly in commnendation of the Canadian wheats. They gave good
crops the flrst year and graded mucli higlier than the English wheats, while the bakiug
strenugth of the average English wheat is placed at 60, the iRed Fife, Percy and Preston
are ail rated at 80. The average Englisli gave 9*9 per cent of dry gluten, the Red Fife
12*5; Percy, 14, and iPreston 12»1. The Canadian samples are said to be those whichi
have given the greatest satisfaction in the experiments which the committee have been
conductiug. A number of additional experiments were planned for 1903, but nco full
report of these bas yet been received. Iu a letter from IDr. A. ID. Hall, Pirector of the
lRothamsted Experimental Station, under date of IMarcli 8, 1904, he says 'I cannot yet
give you all the 1903 results. The crops are recorded and the wheats are now going
through the miii. So far, the strength of the wheats bas be"eu maintained, aîthougli
growu uow in England for two seasons.' That is a point which we had net expected.
A diminution lu the strength of the wheat when grown lu the Euglish climate wns
looked for. 'Noue of the varieties give crops quite, equal to our standard English
sorts-24 to 32 hushels against 40 bushels or so yielded by such varieties as Square
Ilead's Master, Stand Up, &c. I will send you full details when they are put together.
We have about reached the conclusion that our only hope lies in cross-breeding, and
IMr. Biffen, at Cambridge, who is doing this part of the work, has crossed both Preston
and Percy on several Euglish wheats. I hope in a few years to be able to returu you
some of our crosses out of your own, for trial iu Caaa

An account bas just reached me through the press of the proceedings of the last
mouthly meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of Euglaud, held at IIanover
«Square, London, the Earl of Djerby, president, lu the chair. Among the subjeets dis-
cussed was that of ' Canadian wheat culture iu England,' concerning which the fol-
lowiug statemeuts were made: ' Some interesting experiments have beeu carried out
during 1903 under the supervision of the Royal Agricultural Society with the grow-
iug of Cana dian wheat in Euglaud. The report just issued states that the general
conclusion of the consiilting chemist of the society is that while the yield was con-
siderably below that of English whcat the Canadian wheat was stronger, more 'nitro-
genous, and produced a loaf which from the baker's point of view was the niore satis-
factory. Mloreover, althougli the Canadiau wheat had been growu for two successive
seasons lu England, it had beeri found te retain lu a large measure its original char-
acter;stics.'

These experiments have brouglit the subhject of Cauadiau wheats very prominently
before the British public, and the high quality which these wheats possess lias been
commented on, to the advantage of Canadian wheats iu the British market
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B31 M1r. Wright:

Q.I arn rather astonished at the information yen have given. One would almast
infer fromn your statement that the wbeats did not deteriorate.

A. It is said that they did not.
Q. When we bring seed wheat frarn Manitoba it does not give good resulis the

ftrst year at ail, and sa we cannot recommend it with any confidence to the farmers ta
B0W.

A. In our experiments at the Central farm we find that lRed Fife-
Q. I arn speaking af Ried Fife.
A. -maintains its quality very mucli more fully than we expected. Frarn accu-

rate determinations by the Minneapolis experts and reports £rom Our own chemist,
wc find that the deterioration is flot so great as we anticipated. In the report ai
tha Millers' National Association, it is stated that the first year's wheat grow-n iromn
the Canadian samples when made into flour and baked by experts was found to be
equal ta the very test foeur made irom bard wheats-in London.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. lied Fife then is the best wheat
A. Red Fif e is oie af the best; the general belief is that there is no better. Where

Ried Fife can te grown successfully there is fia need to look for anything better, as it
combines productiveness with very high quality.

.ORIGIN 0F PRESTON AND PEaOY WIIEÂTS.

By M1r. Richtard.son:

Q. Where did those types of wheat-Preston and IPcrcy-originate t

A. The iPreston is a cross af Rcd Fife with Ladoga, and the PIercy a cross af

White Fife with Ladoga-produced at the Central Experimental Farm. They get

their quality largely fram the Fifes, and their earliness in ripcning from the Ladoga.
They ripen iram four ta six days carlier, and have, as I showed the cammittee last
year, much of the quality ai Ried Fife.,

Q. As distinct types, did they originate at the Experimental farrn here

A. They were produced here by cross-brceding. They originated at t.he Experi-
mental Farm in a single kernel in each case, and £rom the multiplication of these
they have naw reached a point when we have thausands ai bushels distributed ail aver
the cauntry.

In my evidence bei are the committee lest year, I called attention ta ane of the
newer crasses named Laurel, which had shown îtseli in a test of five years ta be.un-
usually productive, somewhat exceeding Preston in that particular, and cansiderably
higher in yield than lied Fife. I gave then the particulars ai the milling test ai this
wheat, which showed that it was very close in quality ta lied Eile. We have since

had another milling test made ai this wheat by a Chicago expert ai considerable fame,
and the particulars lie gives con flrm the report given by the Minneapalis expert, Mr.
Julicher. This wheat is a cross ai lied Fife on Gehun, an East Indian variety, oh-
tained at an elevation of 11,000 icet in the iralayas. The Gehun is a 'wheat of gaad
quality, nearly equal ta lied Fife. The Laurel is only about 2 days earlier than Red
Fife, but the head is longer, and alsa beardiess, and when well filled is a very striking
whpat. At present we are grawing in Ontario and the eastern provinces con-
siderable quantities ai spring wheats, which are of very paor quality. Indeed in ane
ai the English rnilhing reports I carne across nat long ago sorne of this eastern wheat
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was spoken of as rubbieh. This îs perhaps rather a strong word to use, but compared
with the bard wheats grown in Manitoba the eastern wlieats are very inferibr, and 'çM
rnay hope that this Laurel cau be largely introduced ta take the place of these inferior
cereals.

Bay Mr. Ross:

QIn Ontario ?
A. Yes. Owing to its large yield and its bigh quality it wauld give to our

leastern-growun wheata a better name.

By the Chairman:

Q.The fact that it is beardless would make it more popular?
A. I think it probably would. The iPreston is a bearded wheat, and is

sometimes objected to on this account. The Stanley and Perey, however, are
beardiesa. The Stanley bas the same origin as the Preston-tbat is, they were
ba.h. produced from one kernel of cross fertilized wheat. That kernel the first
season produced a plant with bcarded beads, and wben the grain from these was sown
uext aca son some of the plants produced beardless heads and soine bearded. Tbhe
bearded and heardiess beads were selected and grown separately.

By Mr. Gould:

Q.They continued ta breed the same as they did in the second year ?
A. Yes, the beardless continued ta breed beardless and the bearded to breed

bearded varieties.

SOME INERIaoR VARIETIES CÎaOWN IN ONTARIO.

By Mr. Plos:

Q.Can you name some of those poar varieties we bave in Ontario ?
A. Colorado is perhaps the poorest of them ail. The White Russian is mucb bet-

ter, but is nat helieved ta be equal with Laurel.
Q. It is a semi-hard wheat, is it nat, tbe White Ilussian
A. That depends mucli ou wbere it La grown. In the Nartb-west it soon becomes

quite liard in texture, but does not possess the quality of the Red Fife.

By Mr. Robinson:

Q. Ia the Goose wheat considered a poor wheat
A. It is a very paor wheat for bread-making. In fact, the millers as a mile will

flot use it.

By Mr. Ross:

Q. They use same af Lt naw f
A. They are said ta be beginning ta use it in some places.
Q. They are beginuing ta bring in a No. 1 liard sud mix the Goose with Lt.
A. It praduces a very poar quality af gluten, aud I do nat thin< there is mucb

miig of that kiud doue in the best grades af fÎour. 1 think it La mastly used for
*xaking macaroni and vermicelli, for whicl i t is specially adapted.

Q. Ia there any differen-ce between what we eall Goose wheat and what is raised
in Kansas as Macaroni wheat 1
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A. The Goose wheat is a form. of Macaroni wheat. There are rnany other varie-

'ties, some of whicb the United States Department of Agriculture have imported from

Europe during the past two or three years, and distributed through the western states.

We have some of these varieties here, and find they are ail of the same bard brittie

character as the goose wbeat, but there are differences in the forma of the head and the

productiveness of the grain. But nonc of these Macaroni wheats are mucli used for
bread-making.

By Mr. Ross:

Q. One of the qualities of the Goose wheat is a tendency to, accumulate tarea,

Tares grow in it extensively, and tbey reproduce very rapidly. It is one of the diffi-

culties if you let it go, to, get rid of tares. Have you tried -any experiments ?
A. We have a few tares unfortunately on the farma which we find it very difficuit

to eradicate, but wc can separate the wheat froma the tares by the f anning-mill by

setting the sieves properly. Tares are very difficuit to get rid of, because they ripen

and shed their seed before the wheat is ripe.

By an Honoura7ile Member:

Q. Tares then are a great nuisance to any variety of wbcat ?

A. I think se. We do not find them. a particular troublej.n the Goose wheat, SI-

thougli we find tbem there the same as in other varieties. It may be in the particular

instance referred to that the growth of the Goose wheat may afl'ord the tares some ad-

vantages which. they do not get in the growtb of other grain. I arn sure you will agree

witb me that it is of the greatest importance that thec good name whicb Canada bas

attained for the high character of ber food produets should be maintained at every
point.

Jiy Mr. lin gram:

Q.Are you leaving tbe whcat subject just now to take up somne otber 1

A. I was just closing it up.

BEST SOILS FOR WHIEÂT.

Q. Witb respect to tbe influence of climate and soil, wbat is the bcst climate, and

what is the best soul for raising spring wheat f
A. -Spring wheat generally succeeds best on a dlay loama witb more or less sand

mixcd with it, but where the soul is too ligbt it does not usually give as good resuits.

Wheat can be grown in almost any soul, aithougli tbe heaviest crops are bad from. the

rieber alluvial soils. We get the heaviest crops from. soul sucb as we have at Indian

Hlead, N.W.T., where it is a ricb dlay loam, witb a small proportion of Sand, and con-

tains a great deal of plant food.
Q. My reason for asking is that I fnd in smc counties very little spring wbeat

is raised wbile there is a good deal of fail wbeat produced.

A. 1 tbink any land that will produce good fail whcat will produce good spring

wheat also.
Q. Climatie conditions will also affect it I presume?

A. Yes, climatic conditions are ve.ry important. Fali wheat usually gives larger

crops, and hience it is a great temptation to, farmers to raise it.

Byj Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Most of the fail wbeat grown in Ontario is raisud west of Toronto 1
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A. So I understand. I may say that the samne remark which lias been meade withreference to spring wbeats holds good also witb regard to Lall wbeats. They are found

ta vary in proportion of gluten when analysed £rom 6 to 7 per cent to 9 or 10 per cent,and some varieties are very rnuch better than others. It would be wise to eliminate
the poorer sorts as fast as it is practicable ta do it. We are making preparation, inconnection with the work of the Central Experimental Farm, to provide means fortesting ail the varieties of wheat that are grown in Canada, both fali and spring, inorder to determine their quality, sa that we may be able to give sncb advice to farmers
as will be most useful ta them.

Q. You bave red and white winter wheat
A. Yes. At the Central Experimental Farm the experiments with winter wheatsare not very satisfactory, because it often happens that they are killed ont. Ottawa isnot a good fail wlieat locality.

SPRING AND FALL WHEATS.

Q.I would suggest that you carry on your experiments on a good farm west ofToronto, because a large quantity of the fali wbeat is grown west of tha~t city; prob-ably three-fourths of the crop of faîl wbeat in Ontario is grown west of Toronto.A. That is a good suggestion. I may say that a little lias been done in that direc-tion by sending sample 's of fall wbeat which it war. desired to test to farmers wbio areknown to be good fall wlieat growers, but we have flot carried on that work as fully as1 would like to have done, on account of the difficulties met with. It is diflicuit to getfarmers ta carry ont the instructions you give them when raising grain on their ownland unless tliey are well'paid for such work. We have carried on experiments formany years at Ottawa with ail the leading varieties, and in some seasons tbey do wveland we get excellent crops. But about one year in three the grain is more or less killed
by winter.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q.Many years ago in tbe west we could grow spring wlieat very successfully but
we cannat do it now. What is the causel

A. I expect the real cause is that the farmers have found that faîl wbeat is moreprofitable. That is one reason wby we want ta get the Laurel wbeat in their bands,which. will give them a better quality, and we hope,, better results, and if we c.tîx dothat I think we will find spring wheat growing in many places where it is not grown
now ta any great extent.

By Mr. Cochirane:

Q. llow do you account for tbe fact that wliere we used ta be able ta grow liard
wheat; we cannot do it now, the soft spring wheat is not; near as goad ?A. Some times that perhiaps is largely a mnatter of opinion, and not a matter ofreal test. lias any one taken the trouble ta get biard wlieat dowu from the North-west
ta test it?

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Yes, they have in aur section, and tbey are beginning ta get liard wheats.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. I neyer heard sny trouble about that question at ail in my boyhood days, andnlow the millers say they cannot make good flour ont of the wlieats we grow ?
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A. Are they the same wheats, you know there is a great deal of difference in
varieties of wheats, and the standard for the best flour is mucli higher than formerly.

Q. Yes, they are Fife wheats.
A. Then I must admit that I arn unable to throw any lighit on this subject. It may

be perhaps due to the soiT.
Q. Is it flot that perhaps the sil is exhausted?
A. Perhaps the soil may have become exhausted of some of the eleinents necessary

ta praduce a wheat crop. That perhaps is the most iikely explanation of the difficuity,
but it is not one that I can suggest any immediate remcdy for.

By Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. I think in our section the trouble is because of the change in varicties; we
used to grow Ried Eife until a few years ago, and now no0 one graws it?

A. Red Eife in some parts of Ontario does flot give as good craps as some other
sorts. White Russian I think usually gives more than the Ried Fife, taking the country
ail through. Although the resuits of tests we have made with Ried and White Fife
have generaiiy given gcod resuits.

GRAIN COnoS IN CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN, COMPARED.

Since the subjeet of the higher yieid of winter wheat in Great Britain has been
referred ta, it may be of interest to give the figures for the average crops of wheat, oats
and barley there for the past two years, and ta compare them with the corresponding
crops for the saine period in Ontario. In these figures the English bushel of barley bas
been calculated at 56 lbs. and converted into Canadian: bushels of 48 lbs., and the
bushiel of oats at 42 lbs. bas been converted into bushels of 34 lbs. The comparison is
as follows:

'Wheat.e Bushs. Lbs.

Great Britain 1902. ................ 32 83
Great Britain, 1903................30 13
Ontaria, 1902...................27 O
Ontario, 1903...................25 54

Oats. Busils. Lbs.

Great Britain, 1902.................52 23
Great iBritain, 1903................48 28
Ontario, 1902-...................42 20
Ontario, 19M....................41 24

Barley. Bushs. Ubs.

Great Britain, 1902.................40 30
Great Britain, 1903.................37 26
Ontaria, 1902....................33 5
Ontario, 1903....................34 14

These figures are encauraging, and serve ta show that we are nlot s0 ver.y niuch
behind the mothcr country in the average crops we are obtaining.

By Mr. Bass (Ontario):

Q. J the heft of grain prcduced in Great Britain due ta the sal or the cliniate ?
Or what is it due ta ? For instance, their barlpy is 56 pounds to the bushel; ours is
48. We cannot produce 56 pound barley in tlie country.
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SEVERAL TIONOURABLE MFMBERS.-YeS, yeS.
IMr. Ross.-We cannot produce a 42 pound oat ini this country; not as a rule. We

produce an oat -of 32 pounds more ofter than we do 42 pounda in Ontario.

A. There is an oat of 46~J pounda, and that was grown at Indian Hlead.
Q. That is nlot the usual commercial experience ?The standard of the average

production for the greater part of Ontario and Quebeo is usually a littie fraction

below the standard of 34 pounds. Is that due to the climate, the soil or the produc-
týon, or what ?

A. I think the greater weight of the oats in Britain is largely due to the elimate.

Thi- ripening is usually slower, and the grain has more time to f111 out, and thia

results in a plump kernel.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. The moisture bas something 1to do with it 1
A. Yes.
Q. And the drainage of the ]and?
A. Yes, and they feed their land regularly, so it is nlot so apt to inn short of any

ýof the particular constituenta necessary for the crop, as in our own lands.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Have those oata been clipped î
A. Yes, they have passed through the clipper. That would make about two pounds

difference to them. Here is a sample of the Thousand Dollar oats, 41J pounda, and

haro are soine varieties which we have distributed to f armer thia year (producing

samplea in botties). Goldfinder is 38 pounds ; Tartar King is 40 pounds. By the way,

the Tartar King is objected to by the oatmeal millers. Thon there is Wideawake and
Banner; the Banner goes 422 pounds.

Q. That is about the hat variety
A. Yes, I think the Banner is about aur best.
The CiiÂurmAN.--lHow about Ligowo?
A. It weigbis about 46 pounda per bushel.
Q. They did very well with us; we had 100 acres of them. last year.

A. As showing the attention that is being paid.to Canadian agriculture in Great

Britain, I waa gratified the other day to flnd the London Times give a cloaely printed

eolumn to the results of our Experimiental Farmn work and drawing attention to the

benefits it was conferring on agriculture in this country. Years ago a amaill paragrapli

of notice was regarded as very encouraging, but now we are the subjeats of more liberal

comment. The efforts being made ta briug Canadian food products under the notice of

the English people~ are helping te swcll oui annual trade 'with Great Britain, and are

a benefit to us in every way. I rnay say that the figures I have given yon for the clapa

of Great Britairi are for the whole country, including Engla-nd, Scotland, Ireland and

Wales.

DISTRIBUTION 0F SEED GRAINS.

The distribution of grain among farmers for the improvement of seed is again,

going. on. Samples of wheat and barley are being sent ont this year weighing five

pounds each, and thz samplea of oats four pounda each, a suicient quantity in each

cage to aow a plot of 'A~th of an acre. Incluing the work of to-day, the output for

thia season is about 20,000 packages, and there are nearly 10,000 more whieh

have been promised. The quantity of grain alîeady distributed is about 45

tons, and about haif as mucli more-material wil be needed to complete the work.

The wheat going out this year consista of the varieties I have brought here for
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your inspection, namely, IRed Fife, Preston, Whiite Fife, Perey, and Laurel. 0f Laurel
we only had a limited quantity, about 700 five-pound bags. Most of this has gone to
dil!crent parts of Ontario and to the east; a few were sent to the North-west to find
out how it will succeed there.

Q. The Laurel, Preston and IPerey are ail wheats of your own production!î
A. Yes.

By Mr. Smithi (Wentworth):

Q. Wliat ia the system of seiccti-ng the persons to wbom they are sent î
A. Ail who apply within the limita of time named, that is, before March 1, re-

cieir samples, and instructions are given to the officers in charge of the work as ta
the parts of the Dominion 'where certain varieties are ta ha sent. As many of the let-
ters as I can get over are markied by myseif with the namne of the variety best adapted
to the locality, but in the busiest part of the season it is not possible to adopt this plani
generally. For exarnpIe, in Febrriary we had an average of 800 letters a day for the
whole rnontb.

Q. iRequests f
A. Yes, about two-thirds of them were requests. For example, I gave instruc-

tions about the Laurel wheat, to spread the samples ont over Ontario, the Maritime
Provinces and Quebec, so that it miglit be tested everywhere in the east, and occa-
sionally in the North--west and British Columbia. I find on looking over the localities
the samples have gene to that the instructions have beau very well carried ont.

Q. Do yen expect each of these applicants; to send a report as te the test?
A. We ask for it, but we don't expect it from every person. We get replies fromn

30 to 35 per cent of them. That gives us about 10,000 reports every year ta compare
and work up, sud by the time we have gone over that many we have a good general
ides of the resuits of the testing of eacli variety in every part of the Dominion.

By M1r. Rolinsan (Elgint)

Q. Do you grow nny Laurel wheat here?
A. Yes, we have grown it for five years at this f arm, and it is a very promising

variety. We expect to grow five acres of it at Brandon and the same qnantity at
Indian Hlead during the coming season, so as to have enough for distribution next
year.

Q. Did you introduce that wheat yonrself
A. Yes, this is one of the crosses originated here. It has an unusually large head

and produces a heavy crop.

By Mr. Clane y:

Q. Is ail that grain sent ont te farmers grown on the farm here i
A. Most of it is grown at the Indian llead Farm, some of it is grown hare and

some at the experimentai farm at Brandon. For instance, the Banner oats distributed
this year are from a fild of five acres that gave 119 bushels ta the acre at Indian Hlead.
We prefer ta get themi from very proiific strains rather than te send themn ont from
fields here where the crops are much sihialler, as the probabilities are that the yield
from such grain wiil be better. Last year the total number of sampies distributed fromi
the Central Farm was 29,636 and from the branci farms 3,777, making a total of
33,413. With yeur permission I will give yen a few extraets from. recent latters show-
ing how this grain distributionis appreciated and how rapidly these best varieties of
higli quality are being multiplied.
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EXPERIENCES WITH SAMPLES 0F GRAIN, &C.

John Hewlett, of lot 36, Prince Edward Island, writes: ' I have got myseif into
a good variety of seed grain by the samples you have sent me. I flud the Ligowo a very
fine, white oat, and I had over 400 hushels last season.'

R1. O. Brown, of Dauphin, IMan., writes as follows: 'I have heen requested by my
brother to inform you of the result obtained £rom the seed oats " Abundance " sent
us from the farm two years ago. The sample bag gave us the first year five bushels.
This year we sowed th'em on two acres and we got 217 hushels. We purpose making a
further test next year and hope for stili better resuits.'

T. J. Hamilton, of Laurel Post Office, Ont., says :'We got a sample of Improved
Ligowo oats from you about six years a-O~, and they gave us great satisfaction. The
people about here think they are the greatest oats around, and now there are thousands
of hushels o f them and farmers are coming for 20 miles around for seed. I have them
se heavy that a common hag averages 3ý bushels. The straw is good and stiff, and the
oats ripen a week earlier than other kinds.'

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. What variety is that?
A. Irnproved Ligow o.

Mr. D. W. iMacxnillaii, of Piediuont, lPictou County, Nova Seotia, writes: 'The
Waverly oats, of which a sarnple was received two years ago, proved an excellent
variety. 1 had 420 bushels hast year, they yielded 74 hushels te the acre. Also Uncle
Sam potatoes last year yiclded 650 hushcks from 1?i acres. Thankiug you for these
high-classed varicties of sced.

(Sgd.) D. W. MACMILLAN.

Q. Who was that froml
A. From Mr. D. W. lMacmillan, of Piedmont, Picton County, Nova Scotia.

Mr. John31elvilIe, of River John, Picton County, Nova Scotia, writes on Fehruary
20, 1904, as follows:

'Much ohhiged for bulletin 44 yen mailed me. I prize it. Yon have sent me
different grains, pe as, 1901; oats, 1902, and harley last spring. Ail have good returris,
much superior to the seed we used to sexy. Would like if it is not asking too much of
yen, Who have helped rize se much already, to scnd me a sample of wheat any kind you
think hest.'

IMr. A. iF. Stew'art, of Carleton Place, writes-
'I may say that the Improved Ligowo oats that I got from the farm some years ago

has heen worth a great deal of money to me in increased yield and increased price, as
I have sold quite a quantity for seed.'

The OIAIMAN.-I WOUld like to add my testimony to the success of the Ligowo
oats, on the north hank of the Qu'Appelle river. Some years ago we received samples
from the experimental faym here, and now for the past three or four years we have had
75 te 100 acres and they have been a marked suecess. It is true they do net grew te
thc acre as many hushels as the Banner, but they are altogether superior as te quality.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. In that first letter yen read, the main said he raised five bushels from five
pounds, did he net t
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.A. iFrom four peunds of seed. Four-peund samples of oats have been sent for the

last two years; and flve-pound samples of wlieat and barley, whieh provides eneugli seel

in each case f or one-twentieth of an acre.
Q. Well than, with regard to the five bushels, are wa te understand that thay

yielded 217 bushels?
A. Yes, the four peunds yielded the lirst ycar five bushels, and the next year these

fiva bushels wera sown on twe ecres, xvhich produced 217 bushels, or a littie ever 100
bushels te the acre.

Q. My reasen for askirng thet question was tliat soe farmers ware complaiuing

that the numbar of potinds sent eut in the samples te the farmars wes net suffejeant te

enabla them te get any satisfactery resuits. 0f course, I can understand that they ara

complaining ef the difficulty iii kcaping these- small plots separate frem their ether

crep, and thet so much care aiad attention xvas rcquircd for the small ameunt of grain

that it was net xvorth bothering abouit.
A. Wa have had seine cases ef that kind, persons writing and telling us that it is

tee mach trouble. We geiierally let themn 1now how other people have managed, and

advise them that if tbhry will only taka the trouble for oea year thay will get oer that

diiilculty, but if tbay xviii net, soe oe aise will, and seli tbem the grain in larger lots

tharcaftcr fer seed et an advanced prica.
Q. Tbese fermners suggcst that the grain migbit ha sent eut in largar quantitias,

sufficient fer 12 or 13 farmers. and that it ba sent toe na nn, wbe wiIl axpariment fer

the banafit of the 12 or 13. This tbay think weuid aveid tbat difficulty.
A. Wa knew that is donc in soe districts, but it must ba the farmers tbemnselvas

whe arrange tbat. It would*not de for us te attempt te do that. We send oe sampla

te eacb individuel; on any ethar basis we ceuld net supply the 30.000 er 35.000 people

wbe send for samples. Neither ceuld we sand it by mail, as we do new, exving te tbe

weight of suai package it would hava te go by express, whlich would necessitae furtbcr
expanditure.

By H1r. Wright:

Q. iDo yeu sand samples for test te cach individual who epplias?
A. Yes.
Q. And if twelve farmars apply for samples in1 oe ceunty er district they will

gat 48 peunds batwaan tham, and tbay can put it tegether and make oe test ef it if

thay lik ?
A. That is a mattar fer tham te arrange.
Q. Thasa men that ware making tbat suggestion that ail tha grain miglit be sent

te one man miglit apply individually fer what thay went. Oue miglit apply fer eats,

anether fer wbeat and anothar fer bariey, and so on.
A. Thay cen do that under the prasent systam.

Dy, Mr. Blain:

Q. IDid I understand yeu te say that a geed part of the whaat yeu sent eut came

from Indian HeaadI
A. Yas, and part frem Brandon.
Q. Weuld that kind of wheat he adaptad fer Ontarie, ceming from western

Canada?
A. We do net find any difflcnlty with regard te what we use as seed en the farm

here.
Q. Doas the sae apply te ethar grains?
A. Yas, it qpplies te spring wheat, oats and bariay. Wa racaivad this year two

car-loads frem Indian Heaad and one ftom Brandon, in addition te what was grown on

the Central Farmn haro.
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Q.Wlicat and esa and bariey that are successfully grown in the North-west Ter-
ritories ire suitable for Ontario and other parts of Canada?

A. Yes, in our experience we have found them very suitable.

By~ Mr. S3mith, (Wertworth):

Q.I suppose you are nlot able to send out any wînter wlieat ?
A. No, because we are not able to grow it in a large way at any of the experimental.

farms, we have sent out from time to time a few samples grown on experimental plots
here.

By Mr. Larivière:

Q. What is the name of that oats that proved se very successful l
A. The Abundance. Mr. Thomas Corner, of Pefferlaw, Ontario, wrote a few days

ago as follaws :

B:v Mr. Gould:

Q. That is in North York f
A. Hie says: 'From the experimentai farm I have received "Abundance,"

" American iBeauty," " Improved Ligowo," " Wide Awake," " White Schonen," and
" Tartar King" oats.' 11e gives nie an account of what lie lias been doing the iast
few years. 'Abundance,' lie says, is a good oat; on flrst crop of one-tenth acre he had
seven hushels, and lie grew this variety for tliree years and it averaged flfty busheis
per acre. lie was one of those wlio got an eiglit-pound sample such as were sent out
some years ago for a one-tentli acre plot to a limited number of farmers Who took a
special interest in tliis work. 11e continues ý 'Just liere I may say that I seidom grow
oats of the same variety more than tliree or at most four crops, as on our soil tliey de-
teriorate. " Ame~rican Beauty " grew for four years; one-tentli acre, flrst crop seven
bushels seventeen pounds; second crop,' by which. I think lie must inean the third
crop, 'got about 2,400 hushels on forty acres. " Always Successfui " stood up well at
ail time, and one of the Lest oats I ever tried, "Improved Ligowo," received eiglit pounds
in 1900, sowed on one-tentli acre. Just wlien oats were heading my dog killed a
ground hog in centre of plot, destroying a good many. Aiso somnewhat hurt by fowls ;
but with these disadvantagcs yielded nine bushels twenty pounds. Have since grown
them in 1901, 1902, 1903, and have averaged on forty acres not less than sixty bushels
per acre. Our local miller says thoy make the most mecal of any oat coming te the
muiii; tliat is ordinary chop for feeding, somewhat tougli in hnsk, and require to be
well ground. " Tartar King ": First crop fromt four-pound package, two bualiels.
These two busheis in 1903 yielded from one acre of land eiglity busheis. The orop
seined thin on the ground; think they wauld stand thier sewing. I ordinarily s0W
2j to 3 busheis to an acre. They stood up weli. The eiglity busheis were drawn into
the barn in one ioad, not a large looking load eithcr. A tliresber feeding them told mie
afterwards tliey were the finest iooking oats lie ever put tliroughi a machine. In re-
gard to selling for seed, we have no difficulty in finding sale for ail our surplus stock
at a sliglit advance, five cents a bushel over market price. 0f course we feed ail we
cen. This year I have had to refuse several farmers already.'

These lettors clearly show that these smali sampies are not to be despised. Tliose
wbo look after them soon get into stock and make money out of them.

By Mr. Ste phens:

Q. llow far are they to be sown from those of otlier varicties ?
A. As ail tliese varieties practicaliy fertilize tliemseives, there is no0 danger iii

sowing tlem close together. We sow our plots at the Central fi<rm £rom two te four
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fogt apart, and wo have had no es'idence of crossing ini any instance. The flower of
the grain is so closely covered by the two layers of tightly fitting chaif that it is
scarcely possible for outside pollen to ind its way into the enclosure.

NUMBER 0F NERNELS ON A SINGLE PLANT.

Bp Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.nT the reproduction of these oats, how many grains grow from one kernel ?
A. This varies very mucli, probably from 100 to 150 from a well grown plant in

a field, but when oats are gro'wn as single plants, they sometimes stool very freely, sud
produce a large number of lieads and a corresponding number of kernels. I counted
on one occasion 3,539 kernels f romt one oat, so that the possibilities are very great for
multiplication where the plants are given room. to develop.

Q. Is there great stooling then that wvay with ail sorts of grain?
A. I have neyer found a single wheat plant produce that many keruels. 1,292

kernels in a single plant is the most I have ever found in wheat, and 1,892 kernels ini
a single plant of six-rowcd barley.

Bp M1r. Gould:

Q. Whîch is the test for yield in barley, six-rowed or two-rowed ?
A. As a rule six-rowed.
I have several lciters 'with me refcrring to the resuits obtaiued from samples of

whcat. liegarding Percy 'wheat. Francis Cozens writes from Steap Creek, Prince
Albert: 'I wish to tell you that the Percy wheat you sent me a year ago last spring
did well with me last summer. It semns te mature much quicker than Wellman's
Fife. I noticed a dccidcd difference from the time it came out of the -round. although
it was sown in the samne field a weck later than Weilman's Fife, it sean got ahead
of it, and was ready to harvest a week earlier. This, Ii think sir, is a very important
consideration in such a season as last, when ice as thick as a shilling was found on
August 27. The straw of the Percy seems also to make better fced.'

Another farmer, A. Kroder, writes front Balgonie, Assa.: 'I have grown Preston
,vlcat now for four years, with the best rasuits. It bas again this year given more
than lRed Fife, and resists frost Letter than ail other kinds.'

By Mr. Stewart:

Q. Wbat is the nagme of that place
A. Balgonie-not far from iRegina.
The CIIAIIAN-l3etweeni Indian Hlead and Riegina, on the main line. I think

this grain has been grown in large quantities in the Mooscjaw district, and sold and
gradcd No. 1 hard some two or three years back.

TIHE PLOUGIIINO tINDER 0F CLOVER.

Permit me to present some testimouy in favour of the practice of the seeding of
clover with grain, and ploughing it under in the autumu, as recommended by the ex-
perimental farma. It is from Edwin Christian, of Sundridge, Ont.: 'I have been sow-
ing Banner oats for thiree years. In 1902 a five-acre plot gave me 300 bushels, or 60
butshels per acre. For 1903, I used the saine piece of land, but I had put in eight
pouuds of clover seed per acre with the grain in 1902, and I ploughed under the growth
of clover iu the fall, and the yield in 1903 without anything else put on the land, only
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ploughing, under the erop of claver, was 85 büishels per acre. This year I am. going ta
uise ten pounds of clover seed per acre instead of eight pounds.'

:Mr. George A. Fawcell, writing froin Upper Sackville, N.B., says: 'I have read
carefiilly Bulletin No. 40 on clover. with very mucli pleasure indeed. Allow me to
thank you very sincerely for the bulletins and reports you sent me from timo to turne.
I arn sure we are very mucli better farmers on a'ccount of tbem, and very many are the
ideas received ftrm their perusal. I arn just now lifting a great crop of turnips £romn
land handled in just the way yen suggest with clover turned under. On another piece
right beside but just manured the crop is not nearly so big. The clover piece had just
the same manure as the other, but with the previous erop of grain, dlover was sown
thick, and'it made a farnous growth after the grain was eut, then it was-tumned under.
The other piece had no dlover; that was ail the difference. I do believe, that a fariner
who reads and tbinks, and uses a littie cammon sense, can live off bis farin and have
something to the good.'

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. It is not necessary to comment on that.
A. I have here with me many appreciative letters with regard ta the great useful-

ness to farmers of the reports and other publications of the experimental farins, but
I fear there is scarcely time to read any of thema this rnorning. They show that the
gocd work we are doing is very highly appreciated.

B1j Mr. Henderson:

Q.Ipresume you are now just closing or yen have closed your remarks as far es
grains are concerned

A. Yes.
Q. I would remind yeu, doctor, that last year just at the close of your address a

question was raised by myself and others who took part in the discussion, and ini order
to bring the Subjeet to your recollection, I will read the question which I submitted
to ;ju-

THE SELECTION 0F SEED Fan SOWINO.

Mr. IIENDERSON.-I would like very mucli indeed if you would continue the
experiment of selecting the seeds which, I understood, had been carried on for Borne
five or six or seven years on the f arins, and be able in another year to bring down a
report showing the gradual increase if thero is an increase, £romn seed that has been
selected as compared with the old-fashioned systein of changing the seed every four or
five years?

You answered:
*1 shahl be very glad to continue tbese experiments, and gather ail the informa-

tion I can for the information of the committee, and subinit the facts.'
I think froni that circumastance, it would be very interesting to the committee to

bave you give the results of those experiments. 1 bave no doubt you have borne it in
mind, and have the statisties with you ta show the advantage, if there are advantages,
for the systein of the selecting of seed each year, and sawing thein on the saine soul, as
against what 1 here termed the old-fashioned systein of changing the seed every four
or five years. It is an interesting subjeet, and if you have the statisties for six or
eight years, I amn sure it would be very interesting indeed ta the comrnittee, and al"<
ta the people throughout the country te read these reports and these statisties placed
in their hands in the annual reportt

Drit WITN-,ESs.-Last year I gave the resuits obtained froin seleced seeds over a
series of years as coinpared with screened seed, and showed that there was an advan-
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tage o£ almost 5j per cent in favour of the use of selected seed> and we have con-
tinued the selecting of the heads; but we have not at Ottawa had plots alongside with
whicli we could compare these with what IMr. lenderson cails the old-fashioned systemn
of changing seed every four or five years. In fact, I do nlot just for tlie moment sce
how it would be practicable to, make a comparison between tho resuits from the chang-
ing of seed with the resuits from the selecting of these heads with the present area of
land available at Ottawa. It would require a duplicatirig of our plots, which coul'J
not be done without abandoning much other important experimental work.

The sowing cf our plots with grain £rom selected hcads is a great advantage. iBy
this means we gain the increase referred to, and get every variety strictly pure. At
the Experimental Farm at Brandon some comparative experiments have been con-
ducted in1 éontinuation cf the work reported on ]ast year, between selected and unse-
lected seeds, the particulars of which. I have flot with me, but they will appear in the
annual report of the experimental farms.

QIn making these selections, do you make thiem. continuously fromn the seed
grown on the same soul ?

A. We make the selection from year te year ; but we cannot grow the grain
alwçays on the samne soil, nor always on similar soul.

Q. To avoid a change of seed ovier a series cf years how long do you suppose, how
many years do you suppose you have been testinq in that way? Will it be three or
four or five years ?

A. I think it is about nine years since we began te test the varieties of grain in
the uniform trial plots at ail the experimental farms, and we have carried on these
plots ail that time without mucli changing cf seed. Originally we started with the
samne sample, a portion of which was distributed te each experimental farm, and as a
rule we have grown our own seed from that original sample on each farm, but we cau-
net control the seasous, and occasionally we have had unfavourable weather or the grain
lias rusted badly and the grain lias been se inferior that it lias been thouglit best to
send te one cf the other farms and have it renewed. During the past season, owing te
contînued wet weather, our seed peas have been se badly injured that ver few of
them are fit for sowing.

By M4r. CJochrane:

Q.With your experiments on that line, how do you get your selection of seeds f
A. The heads are picked on the plots or fields, selecting the largest and best.

These are threshed and the grain afterwards screened and the larger kernels reserved
for sowing.

To bring tegether ail the facts needed for a session of this comrnittee requires
considerable time, and I did net know I was coming before yen se soon until last Fri-
day morning, and therefore I arn net prepared te go more fully inte this particular
subject at present.

Q. If yen did net carr on the experiments, yeu could not have given us the in-
formation if you had known -you were coming a month before. Let me make myself
clear. I uuderstood frein you, Sir, that that mode of selecting the best heads of any
kind cf seed was a great advantage. Well now, if you have net in your experiments
when you selected the seed for years, produced a quantity cf wheat which must be
superior on that theory, if yen have not expenimented with one kind of seed con-
tinuously, how do you know the benefit you have denived from selecting heads year
after year, if you have net liad in opposition te that a différent crop growing con-
tinuously from. eue kind of seed without selection ?

A. We have grown selected and unselected. sced side by side, snd in my evidence
lait year I gave the resuits of 123 experimentEr conducted during the past Ilirce years.
That I thought was sufficient te establish the fact that selection of seed is very useful
and valuable. These experixnents have been continued at the experimental farm at

2--6
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Brandon, wliere the soil is mucli more uniformn than it is at the Central Farm, and
the particulars of these experiments will soon lie available in the affluai report.

Having shown that the selected seed fromn selected heads had produced better re-
suits as a whole than the screened grain, I thouglit this part of the question. was fairly
well settled.

By 3fr. ffender-son:

Q.The evidence you gave was a comparison between selected heads and sereeneci
grain, but I did not understand that the resuits you gave us last year were the resuits
& ,experiments whicli 1 have referred to. What I mean is this, that a farmer takes ten
acres of wlieat, hoe goes through it, and selects the finest and plumpest heads lie can get.
So, until hie has colkected two bushels of grain; lie sows that grain and again fromn the
field hie sélects two bushels of prime heads, lie continues that selection year alter year
for three or four years until hie lias reached tlie time when lie thinks lie can fairly s0w
lis ývliole crop witli tlie resuit of this selection. Now the idea is tliat lie sliould select
always £rom the grain grown on the saine soul, that lie sliould not go away ten, fifteen
or twenty miles and even get selected heads fromn there, but tliat lie sliould continue t)
sow grain selected from the soul on bis farm, so that no cliange of condition would have
to be overcome by thie grain in its production. Now, wliere experiments of tliat kind
have been carried on for 6, 8 or 10 years, they would, to my mind, .demonstrate fully
to the farmers of this country whetlier tliey are adopting the most correct principles,
or tlie better plan, by clianging their sced every four or five years. 1 admit that; in the
section of the country wliere I live, the farmers cliange liabitually their seed, not grow-
ing the samne seed more than four or five years. They go to the southern part of the
eounty wliere there is a dlay soil, and bring it to the nortliern part el the county,
where they s0W it on a dlay loam. Almost invariably, the first, second or third
year, they will have better results than if they liad continued to-sow their own grain.
It seems te me that can bc explained as the first year the effort is needed1 te overcnm,3*
the dhanged conditions and to assimilate itself to tlie new conditions which seem. to
give better results. Gradually in tliree or four years those resuits die out, and the far-
mer lias to change lis seed again. Ta it possible by continuing to select year after year
and always liaving prime seed to sow, instead of coming over 20 to 25 bushels 'with
a change of seed, and then going back to 20 again, the farmner will start at 20 bushels,
and go on to 30 perhaps, and perliaps more, the crop gradually increasing by reason
of always sowing tlie samne grain, on thie same soil, and using the system of selection to
get a fine class of seed, rather than the system of change. Tliat was what I thouglit
you would bring before us this year, the result of the systemn of seleeting the best
heads as compared with that old systere. Perhaps you have misunderstood niy ques-
tion and I hope in another year if you do experiment on that line yeu will collect the
figures, and I am sure it will bo quite interesting. I bave known very intoresting dis-
eussions in my part of the country on that very question.

DIFFIcULTIES IN OBTÀIN'ING UNIFORM nESULTS.

A. If we could get the uniform, conditions of soil and climate which would be re-
quired te carry out the series of experiments whidli Mr. Henderson hsas so clearly out-
lined, the result would lie most interesting. But Dame Nature does not act in the samne
way every year. I began a series of experiments in the selecting of grain sixteen years3
ago. I selected everËy kernel in that case, of wheat, and weighed a given number chosen
for sowing, and they were the iargest and best kornels I could flnd of the variety. That
year tliey gave a crop of kerneis whidhliad increased. in weight from 20 ta 30 per cent
This result encouraged me in this work, and I thouglit I would soon be able ta de-
monstrate a great advantago from solecting. The year following rust struck the grain
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just when it was beinning ta ripen, and I found that my kernels at the end of the.
second year's grawth were flot haif as big as 1 had had at the start. I cite this ta show
how difficuit it 'is ta demanstrate any uniform or regular advance along this line by
any one practioe where we have s.a many different factors ta deal with. Our experi-
mients have shown that a careful selection of seed brings good resuits and pays well for
the effort, but this is only aone af the conditions which lead ta good results. The chaice
of a productive variety af seed for sowing is in aur experience equally important. The
character af the soul, its thorough preparation, the manuring af the land, and early
sowing, ail largely influence the resuits ai the harvest, and how mucli ai the success
we have is due ta any one ai these conditions it is alrnost impossible ta demonstrate.
But with close attention ta ail these details we are stili at the mercy ai the season, and
if that; is unfavourable, the crop is disappainting. The question of season really bas
mare ta do with the character af the crops than the question of seed or the question
af manures. I have had several instances where farmers in the North-west have sent
me samples of wheat that would not grade higher than chicken feed, and asked my
opinion as ta the use af such grain for seed. I have told them it was not fit ta use for
seed; aiter harvest they would send a sample of the wheat grown frorn that, grain, as
good and plump as afty I have seen in the country. When ane has had experiences ai
that sort he realizes strongly that there are other factors besides good seed which in-
fluence the crop.

By Mr. Zlendersoa:

Q.I scarcely see it in that liglit, as I think the same unfavourable season would
operate against them ini the ane.case as in the other, fia matter how the season ist

A. I shall be only toa happy ta undertake any experiments which this committee
may suggest. At the same time there are diflculties in the way of reaching a satis-
factory conclusion frorn experiments an this lina, which at first sight may not bceaasily
realized.

Q. I amn of the impression that the collage at Guelph have been experimenting in
that way for six or eight years, and that they have given the rasuits l

A. They have experimented with srnall seed and large seed, but I arn not aware
that they have ever conducted any series af expariments on the relative advantages af
the selecting or chang-ing of secd.

By Mr. Wright:

Q. There are same kinds of soul which grow better grain than athers ? Pease on
dlay soul, for instance, wiil not datariorate for a long time, but an sandy soul they wil
deteriorate in a very few years, sa it becames necessary ta get good seed from some
other locality.

A. If it was a simple thing ta determiîne accurately what benefit in increased crop
was gained by seleeting the seed from. year ta year this would na doubt have been de-
termined long ago.

By 31r. Cochrane:

Q.I do not understand the expariments, but I understood you ta say that is what
you have been doing for years l

A. Yes.
Q. Well now then, if you have experimentad and satisfied your mind that it is a

beneficial mode ai procadure, what are the exact advantages ai it?
A. I have just said wa have satisfied aur minds that an advantage has been ob-

tained in this way aven thougli we have not always datermnad the exact amaount ai IL
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By Mr. Henderson:

Q.Do you select contÎnuously £rom the saine soil, and sow on the saie soîl, and
continue that for a period of eight or ten years?

A. There are no two fields on the Central Farm. that have exactly the saine soîl,
and we have to rotate our crops. We have three different fields for the experimental
crops; and the soil of these fields varies considerably. At Indian llead where the soul
ia very uniforin, we have been able to sow on the saine kind of soil every year, and the
resuits have been very satisfactory there.

By Mr. Ross:

Q.Have ciimatic conditions any relation to. the resuits?
A. Yes, to a very large extent.

By the Chairman:

Q.Wherein does the metliod that Professor iRobertson has'pursued, and in con-
nection with which lie is offering prizes for the selection of grain, differ froin the
metliod we have juat been discussing or the method that Mr. HEenderson lias been dis-
eussing?

A. I amrn ot sufficiently familiar witli the methods tliat Professor Robertson is
carrying on.. He bas offered prizes for selected grain, but I understand these have been
discontiuued.

THE EXCHANGE OF SEED.

By Mr. Ste phens:

Q.Wouldn't you advise the fariners to exchange seed l
A.I would, provided the seed obtained is superior to wliat the fariner bas been

growing. I believe the common consensus of opinion arnong fariners favouring thut
ia founded on experience.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q.I dor't think the consensus of opinion carnies always very great weiglit. Wta
are ail conservative in that sort of thing, and 1 believe we should step out and try and
discover something else.

A. I quite agree with you that we sliould investigate in every direction, and that
is wliat we have been doing at tlie experimental farins, but where tlie field us so large
and the probleins so complicated, it wiil be -a long turne before ail the work can be over-
taken. I think that the good crops we are getting every yeur on the experimental
f arma ia partly due to the fact that we have selected the best seed every year.

BV Mr. WVright:

Q.The saine as the best sires in every animal?
A. Yes, but occasionally we have to inake an exchange of seed alter an unfavour-

able season.

B~y Mr. Smîth (Wentworth):

Q. Wouldn't it be an interesting experiment soine year if you had a pure quality
of seed; sow it alongside the seed froin some other source, so as to prove the benefit of
selection î
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A. That is what we have been doing, but one great difficulty in the way of accur-
acy in resuits is that it ia alinost impossible iii commnerce te lind strictly pure Beed, and
where the seed is mixed ini the one case and pure in the other it is impossible ta mdke
accurate comparisons. 1 shall be very glad to do everything I can to gain information
which wil be helpful to farmer-that is what we are trying to do ail the tiiae; but it
is well that the difficu4ties in the way of accurate results should be fully considered.

By Mr. 'Wright:

QUÂLITY 0F BARLEY IN CANADA.

Q. With reference te a statement by a gentleman now standing higli in commer-

cial life in England, whose namne I do flot remember at the present time, but whe, on a
publie platform, speaking before a large society there, asserted that no No. 1 barley
was grown in the Dominion of Canada, and hie appeared to think that every body ac-
knowledged that and knew it. I was thoroughly astonished to hear that; is thers any
truth ini that statement?

A. We cani grow as fine barley ini some parts of Canada as is giuwn in England,
especially ini British Columbia. We have grown malting barley which will grade as
higli as the best English barley, but you cannot fhnd that barley in commerce, because
the shippers mix the barley together. No barley goes to market in sacks, &o that a
man's own product is placed before the consumer separately from his neighbours'. The
methad of marketing here and iii England is su diflerent that our growers cannot
compete with the English grower. In England a man sends his barley ini sacks to the
buyer, but here it will be mixed in a car in bulk with a dozen other samples of different
qualities, and the grade of the whole is usually fixed when it gets to its destination at
the value of the poorest sample in the lot, and the price received is not sufficient to
encourage the growth of the higher grades.

By Mr. Ross (On tario):

Q. The finest six-rowed barley in the world for years bas been grown between the
counties oif Peel, in the Brampton section, and Kingston. It was the home of the six-
rowed barley, wbat is known as the Midland section of Ontario.

A. I believe they grow very good liarley there.
Experiments have been made durung the past year with clover, which adds further

testimony to its usefulness. With the ploughung under of one crop of clover, the gain
in subsequent crops has been great, not only for one year but for two or three years
after. Particulars of this wihl be f ound in the annual report, which i.s now going
through the Uress.

The correspondence at the farmi continues to be very large, and is a good indica-
tion of the constant benefits the farmers are realizing fromn the work of the farms.
During the lat year endung December 1, the letters received at the Central farm num-
bered 52,068, and at the branch farms 13,300, making a total of 65,368. iDuring the
samne period the number of reports and bulletins distributed was 248,673. #By these
uncans a constant stream of information is going ont £rom the experimental. farms
helpful to farmers in their endeavours to make their work more profitable.

I desire to eall your attention for a few minutes to the progress of the work
towards obtauning apple trees which will be hardy enougli to stand the North-west cli-
mate.

B~y Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Wifl you inform the committee whether the ploughing under of that crop thai
was sown with grain was done ini the fail or whether it was in the spring

A. You will find ail the particulars in the iuînual report. In1 mC)st instances the
clover was sown in the spring and ploughed under in October, but there are some cases
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where the. crop bas been allowed to remain on the ground until the following May and
ploughed under tiien. Tirat gives you a larger quantity of clover tops and roots, wiiicii
makes the ground richer.

Q. Ia it good for corn?
A. It is a very useful fertilizer for corn or potatoes.

NEW HARDY APPLES FOR THE NORTI{-WEST.

Continued efforts bave been made ever since the experimental farms were estab-
iished to obtain'apple trees which. would be hardy enough to endure the climate of the
lÇorth-west country. The earlier efforts were mainly in the direction of testing al
the promising cultivated sorts obtainable in northern Europe, the northern 'United
States and ini other countries and localities where the winters are cold. The trees ob-
tained have been tested in considerable numbers, and under varying conditions, as ta
shelter, but thus far with very littie success. Wbile none of the apple trees planted at
indian Head and noue of those tried at Brandon except the Transcendant Crab hav-3
fruited, both the. Transcendant and llyslop crabs have been grown with some success in
Beveral parts of Manitoba, and in a few special localities at low altitudes, and in excep-
tionalîy well sheltered spots some individuel growers have succeeded in fruiting some of
tbe hardiest forma of Russian apple. The most notable instance of auccess is that of
Mr. A. P. Stevenson of Nelson, Mvanitoba, whose exhibits of iManitoba grown apples
at exhibitions in Manitoba have awakened mucli intereat in the subWet, and proved
a great stimulus to others. It should be borne in mind that altitude (heiglit above
sea level) bas a great influence on the hardincas of trees. Winnipeg stands 757 feet
above sea level, wbich is one of tbe lower points along the main line of the. Canadian
IPacific lRaiiway. Nelson is about 80 miles southwest of Winnipeg, and its altitude
is about 900 feet. Mr. Stevenson's orchard is nlot only at a iow altitude, but ài
naturally protected by a wide and beavy belt of timber. lie bas also added to the.
natural advantages of this spot by plan ing additional windbreaks and screens of ever-
greens notably of Scotch pine, which doas well in this district.

In 189,2 and 1893 several hundred mail packages were sent from the Ceitral Ex-
perimental. Farm at Ottawa to farmers in different parts of IManitoba and the. Terri-
tories, each containinig a few young apple trees of the bardiest Russian sorts for trial.
While we have no record of continued success in any other instance, the. trees sent
to Mr. Stevenson did well from the outset. lie bas reported on them froni year to
year, and furtber specimens bave been sent him, so that bis orchard now contains
quite a number of varieties, a considerable part of wbich have corne £romi the Central
Experimental Farrn. These trees, maany of which bave been twelve years.planted, and
bave suffered very little from winter killing, bave now grown to a good size, and pro-
duce annually considerable crops of fruit. At the lime Mr. Stevenson was supplied
with the young apple trees from the Central farm, a mucli larger number of trees of
the same varieties were sent to the experimenlal farms at Brandon and Indian Hlead,
and none of them. have survived. These facts go to show the. exceptional character of
Mr. Stevenson's aucccss. Transcendant crabs bave been produced in many places
about Winnipeg, and in the soutbern parts of Manitoba, also at Headingly, Stone-
wall, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and at Souris, and at some of these points a few
spcimens of Duchess and Wealtby apples bave been grown, and displayed with par-
donable pride at public exhibitions. But thus far the exhibits made yearly by Mr.
Stevenson bave usually exceeded, far exceeded, tiiose of ail otiier Mtanitoba exhibi-
tors combined. While the. success which bas crowned Mr,. Stevenson's efforts ehould
encourage further trials, they are far l'rom establiahing the. fact that apples can be
grown generally in iManitoba and the Norh-west Territories.

Brandon is at an altitude of 1,194 feet, and Indian Hiead 1,924 feet. Furtiier west
the, country lises considerably, and at Calgary reaciies 3,428 feet in height, and wiiat
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is wanted for that part of the Dominion is a race of apples hardy enougli to be culi-
vated wit.h success by the average fariner everywhere. That such a race of apples has
been gradually produced by cross breeding at the Central Experimental Farin is now
well established, and I desire to refer briefly to the manner in which this has been
brouglit about.

By Mr. Galliher:

Q.You mentioned Calgary and other places in the western territories.- Mfay 1
ask if trees have been sent out there ?

A. Yes, we have beau sending trees there more or less for many years, and since
the experimental f arn conducted by Mir. ]3one for the Territories was established we
have sent trees to him.

Q. Where is that ?
A. About four or five miles from Calgary, south towards the Indian reserve. It

la the North-west Territories Experimental Farm.
Q. Because the climate ln southern Alberta la much warmer than. it is at Winni-

peg, especially down towards the boundary ?
A. Yes. I visited that part of the country last year, and found that at an altitude

nearly as great as that at Calgary there were apple trees in the gardens of the settiers
in Southern Alberta which had been growing for two or three years, and seemed to be
faîrly well established. In one instance, at Magrath, three apples had been produoed
on a young tree of the variety kaown. as Wealthy. I examined the tree. The apples
had been gathered, but there was evidence te show fr&m the swelling of the stem
where the apples had grown that they had corne froin that tree.

There are a great many things we do not yet umderstanid ln regard te altitude and
climate, but the broad fact la nevertheless correct that the higher you go, the other
climatic conditions being equal, the greater difficulties you meet.

By Mr. GaZliher:

Q.They are not equal. We have an experlmental farin at Indian Head, but we
have no experimental farmin the west I have thought, and a number of people ln
the Territeries and agricultural districts have spoken te me along the saine Unes, that
an experimental fari wonld bc very, useful for net onîy apples but for everything.
Althotigh the altitude ià xnuch higlier there--I lived ln that country for eight years
and know considerable about the climate-it seems te me that they could be success-
fully growa, more especially as it is the intention of the Oanadian Pacific Railway ta

establish large irrigating works there. There will be a large ditch in southern Alberta.
1 sày this more with the idea of seeing what your own views are.

A. Yen will see what we are doing for that part of the country.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Have you tried any experimeats in grafting apples on these hardy crabs ?
A. Yes; sometimes they have beau killed, and sometimes they have lived for sev-

e-ral years. We have not yet produeed any fruit on thein, but we have semne trees grew-
ing whlch have been doing very well at Brandon and rndian Hlead experimental farins,

FOUNDÂTION FOR INCREÂSE LX HARDINESS,

Iu the spring of 1887 there was received from. the Royal Botaulcal G3ardons at
St. Petersburg à package of seed of a wild crab frein northern Siberia, known as the
'Berried Crab' (Pyrus baccata). This crab grows very abundantly about the Baikal
sea, of which we have frequeutly heard i connection with the present war between
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Russia and Japan. It 18 one of the trees that is said ta, elothe the hills there abnost
conipletely in some places, and produce a very handsome appearance in the spring of
th., year when it blossoms. Young trees were raised from this seed, and sent ta the
experimental farms at Brandon and Indian Hlead ta be tested, and from the outset
they proved perfectly hardy, and have borne good crops of fruit. These trees are
dwarf in habit, low branched and strongly built, with the fruit very firmly attached
ta, the branches. They are hence well fltted ta endure the strong winds which same-
tirnes prevail on the.open plains. The fruit, however, is very inferior in quality and
very small, about the size of a cherr, and is practically of no value except ta make
jellies.

llaving found in this species a tree with the desired degree of hardiness, experi-
ments were undertaken with the object of increasing the size and improving the quality
of the fruit by crossing it with some of the hardiest and best varieties of apples grown
in Ontario. Among the sorts which have been used in rnaking these crosses are
Wealthy, Duchess, Fameuse, Broad Green, Krimskoe, McIntosh Red, McMahon White,
Ribston Pippin, Pewaukee, Red Astrachan, Tetofsky, Yellow Transparent. Scott's
Winter, Golden Russet, Winter St. Lawrence, Northern Spy, Ontario and others. We
have thus covered a very wide range in the use of varieties. The original wild crab
has been used as the female parent, because it is believed that trees thus bred will be
hardier. Thus far the introduction of the blood of the larger apples has not appreci-
ably lessened the hardiness of the trees, and aIl the varieties yet tested, bath at the
Brandon and Indian Head Experimental Farms, have passed through thc winters un-
injured.

In the character of the foliage, calour of the wood and form of growth of the cross-
bred trees, there is much variation, some resembling the varieties of cultivated apples.
used as the maIe, while others are more like the wild form of the female. About 800 of
these cross-bred sorts have been produced at Ottawa, and mare than 100 have fruited.
Among the 100 about twenty are of such size and quality as ta make them useful for
domestie purposes, and ta, justify their propagation for more general distribution.
Among the best of these are Alberta, Jewel, Columbia, Charles, Robin, Pioncer, Prince,
R-aby, Dawn, Magnus, Elsa and Silvia. *These trees are being propagated as fast as,
possible, and have been sent for trial ta the western experimental. farms, also ta about
200 experimenters in Manitoba and the North-west Territories, and a few ta northern
Ontario. About 90 packages have gone ta the Territories, and a similar number tol
Manitoba, the remainder ta northern Ointario. In selecting the places ta send these
trees, we have endeavoured ta give ±hem a wide distribution, sending only a few ta any
one locality. We have thus scattered them ahl over the country. These 200 points vary
in altitude from 747 feet at Winnipeg, ta, 4,200 feet at Iyndon, in the foothilîs of the
mountains.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Is there any standard altitude for growing apples?
A. I think not, but high altitudes in this country are found ta be unfavourable.

As yet there is very little known as ta what the conditions are which reaîly prohibit
the growing of certain varieties of fruit.

It was last year that these cross-bred apple trees were sent out. Reports have came
in from nearly ail those who lreceived them, and in nearly every instance the trees
have grown well, and it is hoped that in the course of three or four years they wilI be-
gin ta fruit. In the meantime efforts are being made ta propagate them in a larger
way, so as ta extend the area and also ta jget them into the hands of nurserymen, sa
that they may be multiplied and made available ta aIl those who wish ta grow them.

By 1fr. Bell:

Q. What is the weight of this fruit you have producedt
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A. I arn afraid we have nat weighed thern; but they have beau rneasured, and they
vary from 14 ta nearly 2 iuches across, and frorn 1i to 11 juches deep. They are large
cnugli ta rnake thern very useful for dornestic purposes. I arn glad of the opportunity
ta place on record the progress being made in connection with this important branich
of work.

JOURNEYS THROUGH THE NORTH-WEST.

The only other subject I wish ta bring before you is a vary brief reference ta my
journeyings during the past year througli the North-west, whien I had the opportùnity
of going over a very large area of thesa lands I have reforrcd ta as capable of producing
wheat. I visitad the districts between- Regina and Indian HEead, aud betwaen Edmon-
ton and Calgary. I also drove fromn Saskatoon ta Battleford, where I saw a very fine
country into which settlement is pouring very rapidly. iMost of the land I saw -was
very good and the settiers visited scamed ta ba mucli pleased with their prospects.
liera is an example of the rasidence of a settier there who lias been on lis own land for
four moriths (photograph exhibited). This man carne fromn Washington Territory,
and was one of the earliest American settiers in that district. This (photograph ex-
hibited), is another settler wlio had only just arrived, you will notice hae isq using tents.
This settiar (photograph exhibited) is one who has been there for rnany years, aud was
a rnan well known in the early days. is name is Nolan, and at ana time lie was
Ministar of Agriculture for Manitoba.

I neyer saw sudh a continuons area of good land as I did in driving tha 200 miles
from Saskatoon ta Battieford, gaing up an the nortli sida of the river and carning
back on the soutli side.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Wlaicl river are you speaking ofI
A. The Saskatchiewan river. If the land I saw eau ba taken as an indication of

the Saskatchewan country genarally, I feal sure it will rnake a very excellent country
for mixed farming. I saw fine fields of wheat at differant points. Many of them ware
vary good, and sorna, owing to the backward season, were sliglitly touclied with frost,
but the promise of that district is vary great, sud it is mnuch the sarne with the other
parts of the country that I visitad. It would datain yau too long ta go ovar thern ahl.
but I was very muai pleaseif with what I saw. I lad the pleasure of going nearly 8,000
miles by rail, aud nearly 500 miles by vehicle, so that I liad an opportunity of seeing
a good deal of the cauntry. The more I see of it, the more sanguine I feel that it will
soon bacome oue of the rnost prosperous and important divisions of this great Dom-
inion. It is worth ail the efforts that have beau made ta improva it and to settle it s0
that its marvallous fertility may ha utilized in the interests of our great country.

By Mr. Robinson:

Q.Whare you saw that excellant land, was that in the uaighbourliood where the
Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway will go?

A. We drove mare nearly along the Uine wliere the Canadian Northern is building.
It runs along the north sida, and there is a projected lina of the Canadien Pacifie Rail-
way running along tlie south side of the Saskatchewan. I do not know just whera the
Grand Tzunk Pacifie Railway is intended ta go.

Q. At any rate that excellent land will ha tappad by railways I
A. No doubt it will. Ti- (,rand Trunk Pacific is expected, I thiuk, ta go to the

north of the Canadian Nortiiern.
2-0
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By Mr. Steuart!

Q.Did I understand you to say that Nelson is 80 miles east of Winnipeg?
A. It is about 80 miles. I thought I said south.
Q. It is south-west, flot east.
A. It is near Morden, and I thouglit, looking at the map, that Morden was pretty

nearly south of Winnipeg.

By Mr. Ingrara:

Q. During the last meeting of the committee, while Mr. Mackay was here, the
professor made some reference to the financial management of the different f arms,
whieh lie said was under bis charge. If the professor cornes before the committee
before the Easter holidays, probabiy we can get from. him soins information along that
line. Personally I would like to know something about the financial management of
thosé farms.

A. The financial operations of the farms are ail publislied every year i11 the An-
nual .Report, but I shali be glad to give any further details desired.

Q. That is what we would like to have.
A. I will be very happy to come at any time, if the cormiittee wish, and give any

information I can.
QI would ask that the professor corne some day after Easter.

APPLICATIONS FOR SAMPLES OF SEED AND BULLETINS.

By M1r. Gilmour:

Q. A few years ago I think the professor sent out a circular to us asking us ta
send him the names of persons that would sow particular seeds and take care of tliem.
We have flot had any such requests since that time. Do you continue to send samples
of seeds to these persons for testing, or is it stili expected that we will send in their
names ?

A. The farmers have been so active in sending in for themselves that we have not
needed any help from. members along that line for some years past. In1 reply to that
question as to whether we have xetained the namnes on our list for sending samples to,
I may say that we have no permanent list of persons to -whom. we send samples of
grain. We have a permanent list to whom, we send reports and bulletins, and if a per-
son's naine goes on that liat lie gets ail the publications as they appear, but for sending
samples, it would be impracticable to use a permanent liat, because some farmers after
they have had two or three samples do not want any more. There ire a great many
new people coming into the country every year who need help in this way, and there
are uthers who have been in the country for years who are just leariiing tliat there are
experimental farms which are rendering good service in this way. Every farmer who
applies within the limits of the time fixed for receiving names, which is usually March
1, receives a sample, ana the list every year is a new on1e.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q.Have you no way of revising the Eist for bulletinsi My impression is that in
the course of two or three years there are a great many changes. I have not seen the
liat for my county for many years.

A. For some years past 'we have adopted the plan of printing a notice to the post-
master on the outside of every envelope in which. the reports or bulletins are en-
closed, asking him. that if for any reason the publication sent is not called for to re-
turn it to the Experimental Farm. If it is returned we cross the namne off the mail-
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ing list at once. By that xnethod I think we reacli the great majority of instances
where deaths occur or where parties lcave the country. Of course there xnay be in-
stances of carelessness on the part of the postmaster in not attending to our request,
but 1 do not think that this occurs often. I shall be very pleased to prepare for any,
inember who may desire it a list of thc names of those in lis constituency Who are
receiving the reports and bulletins of the experimental farm.

By Mr. hIgram:

Q.low do you secure additional names?
A. Chiefly from individuals, and a good many are sent in by members from time

to time. Any person who wants the publications may have them by asking.
.Q. Any lirait to the number?
A. No limit has ever been fixed. Any farmer who wants the information whicli

thc publications of the experimental. farms contain lias the right to have it

Having examined, the preceding transcript of zny evidence, 1 find it correct.

WM. SA1INDE1S,

Direct or Dominion~ Experimental Faa.
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ing list at once. By that method I think we reach the great majority of instances3
where deatbs occur or where parties leave the country. 0f course there may be in-
stances of carelessness on the part of the postmaster in flot attending to, our request,
but I do flot think that this occurs often. I shall be very pleased to prepare for any
inember who may desire it a list of thc niamcs of those in his constituency who are
reoeiving the reports and bulletins of the experimental farm.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.11w do you secure additional names
A. Chiefly £rom individuals, and a good many are sent in by members £rom time

to time. Any person who wants the publications may have them by asking.
,Q. Any lixait to the number ?
A. No limit bas ever been fixed. Any farmer who wants the information whicli

th-3 publications of the experimental f arms contain lias the riglit to, have it

Having examined the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

WM. SAINDERS,

Director Dominion Experimental Farm.
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ENTOMOLOGY AND BOTANY IN AGRICULTURE

HIOUSE OF COMMONS,
ROOM 34, 'WEDN1ESI)AY, March 30, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and. Colonization met this day at
10 o'clock a.m., the Chairinan, :Mr. Douglas, presiding.

iDr. James Fletcher, entomologist and botanist to the Dominion Experimental
Farms, was called and addressed the Committee as follows:

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Committee, I am glad to be here this year,
because last year, owîng to a misunderstanding I lost the opportunity and privilege
of appearing before you. I consider it a privilege to appear before this Committee
because the reports being printed promptly, I find it one of the most useful means of
bringing my work before the country.

VALUE 0F ENTOMOLOGICAL AND BOTANICAL INVESTIGATIONS.

The work at the Central Experimental Farm, in the different branches, la carrieil on
by specialists who believe that their ow-n particular line of investigation is the inost
important work that is being done there. At any rate, let me say, that I consider that
there is no part of, the work of the experimental f arma that can com-
pare in value with that of the Division of iEntomology and Botany, as
gauged from the standpoint of the saving of money which takes place in the varions
crops of the country through investigations founded on a critical study and a better'
k-noNvedge of plants useful and injurious, and of insects useful and injurions. I have
t6 the best of my ability tried to develop. this department of the work during the time
t'bat it has been in my hands, and therefore, I arn always glad of any opportunity to
bring it before representative men such as the members of this committee, who have
opportunities of meeting those interested in the work in ail parts of the Dominion.
In t1re past I have foiinid that this bas been of enormous advantage to MnY division. I
believe in the work, as I say, and I believe that by bringing it prominently before the
men moat interested, farmera, fruit-growers and others, a conaiderable saving of money
has taken place in Canada. My eppearance offlcially before the commuittee la really
an ¶Innuil repart on work that is'being donc for the country, with the hope of finding
,new ravenuies of rcacbing those interested throughout the Dominion. Therefore, sir, I
think thc best plan in addressing this committee is to make a condensed statement, by
way of an annuel report, on some of the work that has been or is being done, in the
hope of bringing out furtber inquiries from the members of the committee with regard
to such investigations as they think would ho of use to thema and to thieir constituents.

WORK 0F TIIE DIVISION 0F ENTOMOLOGY AND BOTANY.

A large part of the work of the division of entomology and botany consista of
answering letters from. farmers and others in ahl parts of Canada with regard to those

2--7
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insecta injurious or beneficial which they may meet with in carrying on their every-
day pursuits; aiso in the introduction and investigation of new plants and the testing
for different parts of the Dominion of such plants as are known to be useful in the
better known districts where these plants have been grown. In this way we have been
able to introduce some useful agricuitural plants into Canada, and more than that, we
have extended considerabiy the known range of those that were already known to be
iuseful in some localities. The different insects. which attack our crops every year,
aithougli they cause a destruction of one-tenth'of every crop that is growni, are not
every year the same pesta which have given trouble in previous years. Every one in
his own experience knows well that a certain insect may appear in destructive numbers
and then mysteriously disappear or corne within control by the use of simple and easily
appiied remedies. Weli the mystery of the disappearance is somewhat dissipated if we
understand that the farmers of Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, have the means
of acquiring information through their own officers at the experimental farms and at
the provincial institutions of the saine nature, where they can learn at once on appli-
cation the general principies upon 'which ail of these enemies can be fought.

NATURE STUDY.

Aithougli there is unfortunately to-day a very widespread iack of knowledge with
regard to very simple matters connected with naturai history, yet at the same time
there is a very rapidiy increasing amount of practical knowledge which i5 Do0w being
acquired by farmers concerfing plants, animais, insects, birds, &c., of great importance
to them, in their f arming work. In addition to this, and what perhaps is of far more
moment in the dcveiopment of the country, these matters are being taught to the schooi
children throughout the Dominion. The magnificent work that is being done by
Professor Rtobertson in teaching boys and girls to use their eyes-to see what they are
iooking at and to know what they are looking at-is having a most beneficial effect
upon the whoie citizenship of Canada. It lias been my privilege during the last five
or six years to be brought very ciosely into contact with the school chiidren in most
parts of the Dominion, and 1 find that the elementary knowledge which is being given
to them, is bearing fruit to-day in larger crops and better methods of farming. There
are elementary and cheap works on agriculture availabie to ail, and I think it wouid be
well to draw the attention of the members present to a magnificent littie book-and it
can have no other adjective-called 'T'racticai Agriculture,' written by Professor
James, of Toronto. It is a littie book costing only 30c. almost given away-and yet,
if it were read by every fermer in the country, it would, I believe, in a very short time
double the revenue of this Dominion. D3y reading this book the farmer would learu,
and understand without speciai study, the generai simple principIes which underlie all
agriculture, anid these would be of the utmost value to him. 1 need not state that every
mnan who lives in the country would be better prepared for his work whatever that might
be by knowing something of the elementary principies of plant and animal life whidh
are being imparted to the sohool chuidren of Canada through the practical methodýp of
education with comnion things now spoken of coiiectively under the name of nature
study.

The effort is being made to impart to boys and girls at sehool a pr'actical
knowledge of many common things which conoern everybody, but whieh during the
past had been much negiected by most people. It is just such practical knowledge
whidh is putting the province of Mianitoba and the North-west Territories to-day in a
far better position agricuituralL.y than they would -have been without it This practical
knowiedge is being given to the boys and girls while they are young, aud flot only need-
ing but wanting information, nay, adnianding it ;-information about the commonest
things ail around them, to know that the commonest weeds are ail very di.fferent, that
they differ £romi ecd other not only in appearance but in every characteristie; that
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these differences exist, can ha learned and are worth knowing; that one weed looking
large, coarse and apparently very injurious may be very easily controlled, and is there-
fore alter ail not a bad weed, whereas another weed, and a very bad one indeed, as is
showu by the way it is fighting against the farmers, may present a very innocent
appearance. Boys and girls are getting to know this to-day in Manitoba, the North-
west and ail through Canada. The farmers are also being taught these things by their
ownM children in a practical, way. During the last few years I have seen many evidences
of this, and believe from what 1 bave seen in travelling through Canada that it has
had a distinct effect on the advancement of the country. It bas been my privilega to
ha brought into contact with many of the school teachers and sehool children of
Canada, and I arn convinced that the training now being given to farmers' chuldren
is just as important for the advancement of agriculture as working directly through
the farinera thesuselves. IPerhaps, indeed, this plan is even more effective than anything
else that can be done. In my official capacity I have attended a great many meetings
throughout Canada during the past year, and have felt much encouraged by observing
the unucl iucreased interest in what may be called the physiological basis of farming,
a direct outcome of the effort which. is being made to use in schools in the training of
scholars simple but accurate knowledge of common things, and which is bearing fruit
to-day. Last spriing I bald a series of sixteen meetings in the district around Whitby,
and there came into contact with the achool children who wera being encouraged by
the Ministar of Agriculture, through Mr. llodson, the Live Stock Commissioner, to
inforni theinselves with regard to plant life and other natural history studies bearing
on agriculture by inducing thein to compete for trifling prizes given at the annual
autumn exhibition beld at Whiitby, which. they now caîl the Model Fair. A succeas-
fui effort lias been made ta give this exhibition a greater educational value for farinera
than lias heretofore been the case in fali fairs, and maay things that were thouglit
undesirable in other exhibitions have been done away with. This fair, in fact, bas
become rather more educational in its influence than any of the other fairs in the
country.

WEEDS.

The ilonourable Mr. Fisher, in has own neighbourhood, lias also taken a great
interest in this work, and among other things by the offering of sinall prizes to ba com-
peted for by achool children, lias incited the farmers in the Brome district to know a
little more about the weeds to which in the past they had not given sufficient attentionu.
Weeds are enemies of tbe fariner that increase aud prevail to a corrcspondiug extent
as they are neglectcd, and only as tbey are neglected, because there is no weed knowu
whicli cannot be controlled by any farmer who knows sud practises a smail amount of
simple and elementary knowledge in the ordinary practical methods of agriculture. By
teching farmr what these weeds were and their habits and also that it was worth while
learning about thein, they bave been taugbt tao control many varieties which before they
could not control. I was at tbe first of these exhibitions beld at Brome Corners, sud
aithougli it may have been amusing to some, yet it was rather sad ta aee tbe ridicule
and contempt which was excited among the common-sense farmers there, when they
came ta tbe exhibition sud found thare was a weed tent with littie else exhibited in
it but weeds. This was siunply because tbey had uot thougbt mucli of tbe matter. The
general remark of probably 90 per cent of every 100 who visited that tent was ' Well,
but what are these l Are these weeds? ' ' Yes. ' 'But we aIl know all about weeds, we
don't want to sec weeds here.' And then if you beld them a littia longer aud showecl
them that tbey did want to know about weeds, just what the weeds were sud the kinds
that were most troublesome, then tbey camne back sud began to look a little seriaus;
and on the second day, instead of beiug passed by everybody, tbe tent was sa crowdedt
by farmers anxious ta acquire information that it waa neces8ary to repeat the ex-
planatory statementa at short intervals througbout the day. We also found exactly
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the saine thing took place in Manitoba when this method of explaining to the farmers
about weeds was adopted a few years ago; but to-day there is nothing more popular ini
the annual western fair at Winnipeg or et any of the local exhibitions held in the
.North-west than the exhibits of weeds. Not only do f armers come in to seS the weeda,
but they bring in many specimens to have tim named and to inquire about the best
way fo treat them. Exactly the samne line of work has been carried on during the past
five or six years at series of farmers' meetings which I have been able to addreas by
the consent of the Minister of Agriculture, and at the request of the Manitoba, North-
west and British Columbia governments.

THE NORTH-WEST AS AWHEAT COUNTRY.

During the past summer I was ail through that magnificent country on both
aides of the Qu'Appelle valley. And juat about the time wben I hoped to bave been
paying my addreases to you at Ottawa last year, I was addressing the friends of the
chairman at Tantallon. Although Ottawa is a lovely city, although there are fe-w
places lovelier, yet, Mr. Chairman, I think you must have been well up in the race and
taken the pick of the North-west when you chose your beautiful home. Ail through
and along the aides of the Qu'Appelle valley there is that magnificent country un-
equalled in fertility, in possibilities and for the production of ail that the fariner
wants. Oropa of ail kinda grow there, and with better knowledge of methoda of farm-
ing, and with the suggestions that thinga should be grown there that we in the pat
thought would be impossible, aIl the settled parts of the country are producing en-
ormously, and we know that even yet far less is now produced than will be the case in
the future. Why, air, it was only twenty-seven years since a man waa told in Ottawa
that hie was not only a fool, but a criminal fool to aay that grain could be grown in the
North-west Territories. The man thus addressed was John Macoun, who came down
here from a trip through Manitoba and the North-west Territories and told the people
of Ottawa that wheat would certainly grow in the North-west, because he saw the samne
kind of wild plants were producing their seeds and bringing themn to perfection there
which he had seen in the beat parts of Ontario. Another man who had been in the
North-west, but who had not the samne acientiflc knowledge, laughed at him and told
him, as I say, he was not only a fool, but a criminal fool for wanting to take people
into that country f0 atarve. But, sir, the people there are flot starving now. Last
year's output of over 60,000,000 bushels of wheat I think does not leave very much
latitude for atarvaf ion, and that ia nothing to what will be produced when more land
has been taken up and better methoda prevail. Iu the year 1883 1 went ont as far as
the spot whiere Moose-jaw stands to-day, and I met tbree young farmers who had got
ahead of the -railway and had taken up land there but were coming out thoroughly dis-
couraged. They said 'This country ia too far west, we are out of the wheat belt,
nothing will grow here, it is too dry.' That, as I say, was in 1883. The year before
last the very land that those men abandoned sold at the highest price that land had
ever been sold for in the North-west Terrifories. Why l Because of a better knowledge
prevaîling of the way bo work the land. In other words, becausa Mr. McKay, of the
Indian Hlead Farni, in the middle of the North-west Ternitonies, had faught the people
that the way to hold moistune in the grounid was to summer fallow if.

SUMMEa FALLOWINO.

The idea is stili boo prevalent that summer fallowing is done chiefly to kill weeds.
lu Ontario it is done to kill weeds, but in the North-west Territonies the chief object
is to hold moistune in the soil. In a secondary manner it does kill weeds, but that fa
flot the first object of the fariner in the Nonth-west. 11e knowa, that he must summer
faIIow has land, if hoe does bis work in the way lie ougbt to do if, once every three ycari;
plough it in June when the land ia nilt, harrow at once and hold the moisture in
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and keep it clear of weeds by two or three harrowings, not more, and then next year
he knows that thore wili be sufficient moisture in the soil to keep lis crop up so that

he will get a rich heavy yieid; whereas, the next man to him who lias flot summer

faliowed his land for three on four years bas a starved crop withou.t any weight, be-

cause of the lack of moisture in the ground. But sometimes things that are easy are

more attractive than things which are difficuit and troublesome. Now 1 was dis-

appointed to see that in many parts of the iNorth-west Territories during the past year

or two a new method of so-cailed summer fallowing had been adopted by some of the

farmers in preference to what has been proved to be the proper way. The proper way

to suminer fallow is to plougli land deeply for the next year's crop, as soon as ail

seeding is done, harrow it immediately on the same day if possible, so as to dry off the

surface and froid the moisture there, follow up thîs treatment with two or three more

harrowings before autumn so as to Içecp down weeds which. consume and evapara te(

moisture. The harrowing or cultivating dries up a shallow layer of the surface soil se

that it becomes a non-conductor of moisture and prevents evaporation of moisture

from the soul. This mcthod is more difficuit; than the other way, the one they were

adopting and which thcy hoped would be successful, and because thcy hoped so they

thouglit it was se. The ncw and wrong plan is :to plough shallow cariy in the ses son

te destroy the weeds, cultivate during the sumamer for the same reason and plough

deepiy in autumn. 'lhey thouglit they were doing everything that was neccssary, and

the land iooked just as well. But the experience on the Indian Hlead farrn, and that is the

best example to be copied by the f armers in the central North-west Territories, shows

differently, and I have scen myself, many instances of the great value of properiy done

summer-fallowing in the ast ciglit or ten years duringwhichi I have had the oppor-

tunity of going through the North-west Territories during the summer time. on

the other hand whcrc the land.is ploughed shallow in the spring, merely gang ploughed

or turned over,-it is truc the wceds werc killcd; but if the land is ploughed deep iii

autumn it leaves it loose s0 that it dries out and there is not sufficient moisture toq

develop the next year's crop. So it is a bad method for two reasons. It is easier and there-

fore is attractive, and consequently if wrong, dangerous. It is not a good plan because

it leaves the soil loose underneath se that it dries out, and the moisture which escapes

cannot get back again until the raina of the next Junc and July. Besides that the

cleaning of the land from weeds cffected by the spring ploughing is ail counteracted,

because by the deep ploughing in autumn freali weed seeds from below the surface are

turncd up on to the top where thcy arc going te give trouble the next year. Whcn

land is found to be very badly infested with annual wceds, such as the varieus mustards

and pigweed or lamb's quarters, special trcatment is nccssary. With the present prioe'

of labour hand piilling on many farms is eut of the question. I have rccommended

strongly, and it is noir becoming .a very general practice, I arn thankful te say, te

Iuirow or use 4~ Needcr on fields of growing grain of ail kinds, after the grain is irai1

up in the spring, thereby destroying a large quantity of smaii ireeds whîch appear on

the surface and ivould croxvd out tho crop if ncgiected-

THE FERTILITY 0F TIIE NORTff-WEST.

The fertiiity of the soil in iManitoba and the North-west Territories, il ire have

net; accu it, is se mucli beyond any thing ire can understand-or perliaps I shouid say

the fertiiity added te the rcmarkabie climatie conditions that prevail there, are se

mucli bcyond what ire have heard of or seen in the cast that ire do not understand the

conditions util ire have watched thcm a good many ycars. Whcn ire go from tChia

part of the country and sce the crop in Juiy in some parts of Manitoba and the ter-

ritories we might te inclined te think that it couid net corne te mucli; but ten days

from that time the appearance of everything may be entireiy changed. It is only by

the experieuce of year after year that one eau foresce whlat a crop is likeiy te produce.
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The elements of thia wouderful recuperative power are the excessive fertility of the
soil and the climatie conditions which are excelleutly well suited for the production
of cereal crops of the first quality. These have often produced good resuits even al-
tliough bad farxning may have been practised. But if good farming is done, the re-
suits that follow are astouishing. Some of the good farmers, I miglit say the best
men aud the most successful in the North-west Territories, those who are making large
sumo of money are those who attend to details, who consider the small things sucli as
doing the usual work at the time it ought to be doue, sud in the wsy they know it
ouglit to be doue. But there are sometimes special circumstances which require con-
sideration. Very few new things, can be tauglit to farmers after a f ew years ex-
perience. They know very xwell what should be doue, but some of them do flot do it.
Sonie say they have not time. MIany undertake a littie more than they can do pro-
perly, aud the consequence is thiat they leave many things undone that ought to be
doue.

MIXED FARMING.

The question is often asked of farmers iu the North-west Territories by thosa
visiting them froin the east 'why don't you go in for mixed farming ?' Every mn in
the North-west knows that he would do this if lie .could, but lie canne. There are
mauy things which. preveut the general adoption of mixed farmiug; but year by year
these are disappearing, aud the farmers are able to go in more for mixed farmiug than
they could in the past. In the firat place, there lias beeu a great lack of labour. There
lias neyer been sucli au incroase of population in the Nortli-west as has taken place
duriug the last year sud it will continue for a good many years to corne, but at tlie saine
turne, as I say, there lias always been a lack of labour. ,Moreover suppose the farmers
had ini the past raised mived crops, what could tliey have doue witli them l Tliey
could not have shipped tbem away. There were not railway facilities sufficient, they
could not use thein, for there were not cattle enougli in the country to est up the crops
if tbey had goue in for mixed farmiug. 'Oh, but they sliould bring in more
cattie,' aay some people. That is just wliat tliey are trying to do. They are tryiug to
do the best tliey eau, but in the meantime tliey have got to adapt themselves to present
conditions, sud I have no doubt at all that what 1 consider the wrong method. of sum-
mer fallowiug is aimply doue to save labour sud ta cover more land and get more crops
in. But I think it wise sud riglit to souud a note of warning, because 1 have examined
results csrefully wheu travelling through the territories, and I believe that the method
is a bad one sud oue which they ouglit to give up. Iu view of the fact that Mr. MeKay
sud Mr. Bedford, at the experimental farms res -pectively of Indian Head and Brandon,
bave carried ou experiments year after year sud .compared thein sud published the
restiîts, tlie farmers of the Nortli-west if they kuow those records are there sud pub-
lislied for their good, will do as se many hundreds of others have doue, uamely,
study tlie informatiou sud profit by it. That tbese experîmeuts carried ou at these
farina have bad a very gcod effeet I know, because I bave seau for myseif aud have
spoken 'itli meu who have atteuded our meetings.

11ARROWINcI GROWING GRAIN.

I-should like to say another word or two on harrowing before I leave the question
of weeds. It ia a well knowu fact that mauy of the best Englieli sud Scotch farmera
regularly resort ta harrowing grain after it lias come up to destroy weeda. It is aIse
a practice amoug some of our farinera in the est, but it bas not been adopted very
mucl in the Nortli-west, sud yet it is a matter upon whicli I believe a great deal de-
peads. It la a well kuowu method, but la not; yet widely adopted for varions reasonq.
Some do flot understaud the advautage it la, shortage of liorses or labour, or eveu the
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hecat of. the season When it lias to be donc, work against its adoption; but it is a most
imiportant operation and very beneficial. When the grain is well up-three or four
inches-then a common hea:vy harrow, which every one lias, may be drawn over it and
do very little liaim. It will do 'some harm, however, and therefore a heavy harrow is
not the best thing to use. But now the lighter iron harrows with, a ratchet by which
the teeth can be thrown back a littie, are everywhere so, easily obtained that probably
most people have these ; but, wherever the ligliter harrows are flot obtainable, a
heavy harrow is far better to use than no harrow at ail. Weed seeds are very abun-
dant in the soul in some parts of iManitoba and the Territories. The only erop that
could be grown for a good mainy years on the large farms of the west witli the avail-
able labour lias been wheat or other grain crops, and that not from any choice at ail, but
simply bocause these. were the only possible crops. With a minimum of labour and.
expense during the summer, and no hoeing or cultivation, a crop of grain could Lc
sown in spring and the field need flot be visited again until the auturnn when the
reaper was turned in. The grain could then be tbreslied and marketed without deteri-
oration when a favourable opportunity occurred. But what was going on th.'ough al
these suriners ? Every annual weed which grcw up duri4 the summer amrong the
wlieat plants and ripened before the wheat, dropped its seed on the land, and conséquent-
ly kept on inereasing. lIn this way the land of many farmers who had sowed wlieat year
after year on the same flelds in Manitoba and the North-west Territories bad become
thoroughly dirty. The weeds had gradually increased. until they were choking ont the
wheat and other grain crops and were redueing tlie annual yield very mucli. Some-
thing liad to be done, and in addition to the distributing of information through the
sehools, special lecturers went ont to meet the farmers on their f armns to consuit with
them se as te belp tliem in every way possibleè. Ainong other things it was shown
that there were metliods by which ail weeds could be kept down, snd that this was by
first understanding the nature of the dozen or balf a dozen different kinds of weeds
whicli were the worst in a given locality. And according to tlie locality the worst kind
of weed.s ouglit to be fouglit.

It May surprise some of you, Gentlemen, to hear that I have made
a collection of the naines of the various weeds which in different parts of
Canada have been reported to be as the very worst in the Dominion. and I have that
list now upto 27. That means not tbat eacliofthose weeds is not a very bad weed, or
even the worst weed, because it was, for the man who reported it. I think you can
understand, Mr-. Cliairman, what the man meant who said tliat Wild Rose was the
worst wecd for him, because it was one of the worst in bis locality, and se can Mr.
Stewart from Soutliern Manitoba ; but people from Ontario could not. In Québec
we have tlie Pereunial Sow-thistle as the worst weed. The Canada Thistle could in
most parts of Ontario be called the worst weed, and s in different localities. Al
through the North-west a weed whicli is generally execrated is the Sweet Grass, but
thîs grass is vei-y rare in many parts and to-day is being sought for by Americaus
for makiug baskets. ILetter after letter came to me last autumun asking where roots
cf this grass could Le obtaiued. This is the sceuted grass of which tiue Indians make
baskets. liere is a grand opportunity for some of our fiarmers' boys in the Nortb-west
to deal profitably with this pest, because it is the worst weed in many districts. Even
to mention the name of Stinkweed would make people in the North-west hold up their
bauds in horror, because this is a weed which more than any otlier lias caused men te
leave their farms. Men bave actually aband'oned their farms because this weed was
there in sucli numbors tbat tboy bhave taken up othor land rather than figlit this per-
sistent enemy wbicb had given tbem sucli trouble in the past.

The nature of differeut kinds of weeds is explained in a simple man-
ner' to farmers at tbe meetings sucli as those I have referred to, and
tliey are shown that thore are only tbree different kinds of weeds ; those
which grow and produce thoir seed in one season ; those that live for two years
mnd produce their seed 'thé second season ; and those which. like thé Sweet Gras
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and Canada Thistie live for a great many years ; that some of the last class root
deeply and that others do flot; and lastly, that ali plants require food and water.
That is ail they are taught. That is the suma total of the botany the f armer needs t')
know ini order to figlit any weed that every grew. That is the simpiest possible iii-
formation and farmers have shown that they are glad to get and to use it. They knlow
that if thocy have one of the weods which grow up from a seed in the spring after
the grain bias started, they can kili it by harrowing the surface of the fields, and thie
without injury, because the harrow teeth do nlot penetrate so deep, as the grain lias
rooted below its siender delîcate roots, and in this way they dlean the land and by the
time the next crop of weeds has begun to grow the wheat will stand another sevore
barrowing without any injury. I should lîke to give you one instance of two f armna
adjoining oach other that I was able to inspect last summer near Qu'Appelle. One
was a magnificent f armi of 70 acres-magnificent as f ar as soil was concerned, but F'o
covered with dangerous weeds, particularly of the variety I mentioned, the stinkweed,
that no» officiel weed inspoctor would allow the mon to eut a crop of wheat from that
land, becauso it was a menace to the whole district. IRy bad farming and neglect the
stinkweed had increased so that the whole of the 70 acres, instead of heing a magni-
ficent wheat field was practically full of weeds, and the law of the North-west Terri-
tories insists that a m~an who grows such a dangerous post as that ia, shal flot be
allowod to reap bis crop. So this man by neglecting to f ollow advice in spring had
not only to cut down the stinkweed and burn it on the wbole 70 acres, but lie lost bis
whole crop and did not even got the advantage of bis. ploughing and keeping lis land
fallow, because the weeds lied already sucked up ahl the moisture fromn the land before
lie plougbed it. The man next to him, just across a fonce, had I think between 17
and 20 acres, but boing a poor man hesought advice of the Weed Inspector who came
in the spring and was told, 'Your f el is ini a terrible rress. This is the stinkweed
which every man should know how to recognize if lie finds it in his field. The only
thing you can do now to save some of your crops is to harrow the land thoroughly.'
Hie said, 'I have only the ordinary beavy haarrows.' He had neyer harrowed grain and
was afraid of destroying the whole crop. Hie was strongly advised to barrow if ho
wanted any crop et ali. Well, this man followed the instructions, and'ho got, I arn
told, upwards of 20 bushels to the acre, off bis 17 acres. The other man who did not
harrow lied the expense of cutting and burriing qnd then of ploughing bis land. lIe
said, 'Èt does not matter very mucli ; I intended to summer'f allow the land, and I
have got the summor f allow.' But hoe got nothing by it, because the wbeat crop and
the wecd crop had auckod up the whole of the moisture out of the land, and hoe there-
forc got no moisture for the next yeer. ILe simply dcstroyod the woeds whicli led flot
aiready. ripened seeds.

By Mr. Erb:

Q. Why was not the harrow used on the 70 acres of land as well
A. The owner neglected to do the work. Hie was told to do so, but hoe did not do

it, and then afterwards hoe was compelled by the Territorial govornment to plougli
down the crop. Hie said when warned, 'I intend to do it,' but hoe nover did it.

DIRTY SEED-ORAIN.

Before I leave this subject of weeds, I should like to refer to one important brandi
of the work wbicb we have done on the experimental farm since the founding of that
institution, but which is now being donc a good deal botter by a special division of the
Cominissioner. of Agriculture's iDepartrodnt, that is the examination of the purity of
seed sold to farmers and testing its vitality. It was sncb a large question and sucli an
important one, that, the Minister of Agriculture thouglit it wise to create a special
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division of the comiuissioner's department. The work is that of examining seeds for
farmers and telling theni if there are any weed-seeds among the grain. I have found
froni my own work of the sanie kind that the work of iMr. Clark and his assistants in
the sead division has had a most beneficial effect on the seed trade of the Dominion.
After only two years operation of that department, the seeds whicb are -being sold f o-
day to the farmers of Canada are far better than they have ever been before. The
seedsinen have been compelled to supply dlean seed, or have been shown that farmers
in the country are learning there is such a thing as clean seed, and that tbey can get
ài if they demand if. The trouble is t.hat the seedsmen as a rule do nof grow their own
sceds, but are dependent on the growers who do flot take pains enougli when growing
seed for fthe market to select or prepare very dlean land for the purpose; but trust to
the seedsmen to clean ouf weed-seeds. These latter, however, as few farmers knew the
weed-seeds and consequently made few complaints, did not care to go to ftle trouble
and extra expense of cleaning more thorougbly than was demanded by the market.
That is, if it were not demanded fhey did not go to the extra expense of recleaning
thtir seeûd. iBy drawing attention f0 the matter in just such a way as I hope to do by
speaking to yon to-day, the matter bas been brougbt prominently before groivers,' and
better seads are being sold and sown to-day than ever before. There is no difficulfy in
recognizing the seeds of -weeds. iFarmers fell me frequently that fhey send the samples
of weed-seeds to me fo, be examined becausa they dont know anyfhing about theni
themselves. If is, however, wif h very littie practice, quite easy to recognize ail the weed-
s(eds wbiceh are ]ikely to be found in crop seeds -offered for sale. I know this, because
I have found it f0 ha the case. I have perbaps fwenty boffles here and fhey ail confain
diflerent kinds of seeds. Now it wouid be no0 idle boast for me to say that if the chair-
mnan would pick out a few from each bottie and mix them ail I could separate ecd kind
at sighf, and put it back in ifs own boftle again, because they are just as different
from each ofher as pease and beans and barley and oafs. If is true thaf fhey are
smalier, but witb an ordinary 25-cent magnifying glass a fanmer could easily do th,, same
,ifter vcry little practice. Every fermer in the counfry may, before buying seed, send

sample of if frec of ail cost f0 fhe experimenfal fanm fo be fested and exmin for
purity and vifality. That arrangement has been going on for a. great many years.
in an investigation made by iMr. Clark if was found thaf there mugit be nearly 50,000
weed seeds in a single po-and of dloyen seed, and we mighf say that thaf was nof in fie
lcast likely f0 bave been the wonst sample even submitted for sale. The numnber of
seeds in a round of Timothy is about 1,200,000; of IEed Cloven, 250,000, and of Alsike,'
500,000, while, of fie ordinary Juna grass of oun roadsîdes thene are no less than 3,890,-
000 seeds f0 fie pound, and of Red Top, neanly double this number. The simple
knowledge which will enaile a child of ordinany intelligence to recognize aIl the weed
se-eds likely to occun in agricultural seeds is easily included in flic sfudy of the classes
af school, and thene is actually no branch of.fbe nature study work which bas proved
more attractive fo children tban collecting fie s'eeds of weeds and putting theni neatly
lahelled and anranged in sncb botties as I have here (exiiîing boffles) ; and when
tbey know fieni they get their fathens to heip theni in onden fo increase thein collec-
tions, and tins the knowledge is canried fo fiose wbo require if most. ]3esides thîs they
grow the plants teo get the seeds and soon learn to know tlic plants in thein difl'erent
nppearances ,and fiat is also good -Lseful. information. In many sebool bouses of fie
Nortb-wesf Ternitories and Manitoba wecds are sfudicd ncgularly, and, i11 order fiat
thein appearance may be known, specimens are mounted on cards and bung up on fie
scbool walls.

STrNX XvEED.

Many a finie the Stink weed lias been introduced int o new districts wliene its ini-
jurions presence miglit have been prevented if tlie farmers lied known the plant or the
seed when tbey first saw if. Now, howeven, farmens' cliildrcn in naany sections ne-
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cognize the seed when found, from its striking appearance and hecausie of their deaire

to know ail weed seeds and add fresh ones to their collection of weed seeds.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.Can you describe the stink weed plant?
A. It is easily recognized in ail stages of growth. In the spring wlien it cornes up

it is greener than any native plant we have in Canada, the leaves are narrow-shaped at
tha base, oval with large teeth, not quite like anything cisc wa have; the fiowers are
white, and it is the only pure-white-fiowerad weed that grows with intensely green leaves
in the North-west.

Q. Hlow high does it grow?
A. Generally about a foot high, and iu time it ia covered with fiat pods about the

size and shape of a five-cent piece, ecd fiat pod contaius sixteen seeds; when ripe the
pods separate iuto two halves and the sinali dark brown sceds drop out; these are easily
recognized by concentric rings ou their surface. As seeds they are heautifully marked.
But the oua character by which it ia usually recognized is that character £rom which
it talies its naine of stink weed. It is the hast naine that can ha applied ta it because
it describes so well a strikiug character, and no man can walk througli a fid whera it
grows without recognizing it. The very foolish naine of French weed was givan ta it
some years ago, but I made an effort ta get the fariners ta use a naine that would ex-
plain something. Stink weed tells thein ail they waut ta know. 'French weed' tells
thein nothing and is a misuomer. It was not brought in by the French auy more than
by anybody elsa, but the naine stink weed is uow beiug geuerally adopted in Manitoba
and the North-west. It bas most wonderful powers of incraasing and of remaining in
the ground when once introduced. The intenýest cold of winter bas no effect even on
the growing green plants. Plants in fiowar when winter sets ini, thaw out in spring
and go on growing. It ripens two full crops of seed every year, and these seeds are
easily carried froin place ta place, and wheu once established this plant lias proved
itself an enemy most persistent and difflcult ta eradicate.

Q. Two full cropa! laI the seed large or sinaîl?
A. Yes, two cropa. It is a amaîl seed, but with good screening it is easily got out

of grain; but experience shows that it is a weed aboya ail others that lias power ta
spread through the fertila lands of the west.

Q. We kuow nothing of it, and I hope we won't get it.
A. It occurs in Ontario, but is flot so had a weed as in the west

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. T the seed a very light seed ?
A. It is about as large as a Red Clovpr seed, and flattened.
Q. Is it a liglit seed?
A. Not for its size; b~ut it can ha cleaned eaaily frorn grain.

By Mr. Blaîn:

Q.In what part of Ontario bas it beau fouud l
A. In almost every part of Canada, from the Atlantic ta the Pacifie, occasionallyr

on the experirntal farin and lu ahl parts of the Dominion. It is a European weed
wbich bas been introduced hy accident.

Q. Is tiare any part of Ontario where it ig trouhiesonie ta the fariner?
A. I dou't know of any. The usual short rotation practised la cleaning farins of

rnany waeds.

By, Mr. Erb:

Q. oes tie saine plant ripen two lots of seed in anc year? or doas the seed that is
ripened drop into the grouud and produce secd again?
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A. The seed rip'ens in the autumn. Some of them. germinate and the plants may
get to the flower before winter. No frost affects it, and in the next spring every plant
in flower in the autumn ripens early. The seeds fall and another crop ripens before
autumn. Other seeds germinate in spring, ripen their seeds in summer, and these faT
and begin growth before winter and even ripen seeds sometimes.

Q. So that the same plant does flot produce. two crops in one year?
A. No, the plant is an annual or one-year plant normaliy. It begins growth,

flowers, ripens îts seed and then dies, ail in one season.

By Mr. Stewart:

Q.But some plants live over winter and ripen early next spring t

A. Exactly, sir. Sucli plants are called winter annuals.

By the Chairman:

Q. I suppose it'is cailed French weed because its home is largely in the French
iRed IRiver settlement.*

A. Exactly, but why flot caîl i Scotch weed, after the early Scotch settiers t
flowever, I prefer the name Stink weed, because it does explain something about the
plant, and people can thus recognize it anj1 they know too well that it is something
objectionable. I brouglit these samples of weed seeds to show how very different they
are when examined, although they look somewhat alike (botties produced) at firat sight.

By Mr. Wil.son:

Q.low can you separate Stink weed from, Timothy t
A. They are quite different in shape, colour and general app-arance.
Q. llow can you separate them ?
A. The seed seldom if ever occurs among Timothy seeds. The plant would not

grow for long in a grass field. It requires more room. The seed ia slightly larger, and
as a matter of fact I have neyer to my recoilection seen it ini Timothy seed.

Q. Is there any great diffculty in separating them by screening them with
machinery?

A. Not at ail, sir,
Q. The difficulty is that the seed is in the ground t
A. Yes, in many places, and before seed crops are grown, great pains must be taken.

to clean the ground before sowing. if you have clean seed and dlean ground, as a
matter of course, you would get rid of it. Even in infested districts clean seed in new
ground lias produced dlean cropa; but this weed has sucb means of travelling that it is
getting from the worst districts ail over the North-west Territories, notwithstanding
the energetic measures of the provincial and territorial governme-nts. It bas nndoubt-
edly been carried further every year ail over the North-west and into British Columbia.
It la worst in grain cropa, and along traiTs. I bave found it almost everywhere I have
been. 1 have often. seen the seed in samples of oats and wheat.

BALL MUSTÂRD.

Another weed which bas spread very rapidly is Bail Mustard; -the seed ripens with
the grain and la overlooked. because it doea not look like a seed at ail. The seed remains

iu the pod, which dries on it, and looks like a littie picce of earth. It bas been carried
in grain and bas been found in a large number of samples. In the Edmonton district
I f ound it growing abundantly, ani the seed occurred in nearly ail the samples of

seed grain I examined, although these were thought to be free from ah weed seeds.

The Stink weed seed is distributed by the wind iu winter and by freshets'lu spring,
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it also travels on the fret of animaIs, and of people walking, by wind, on machinery,
carried on cart, wheels and taken f rom place to, place.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Would flot any seed be carried in that way if it got in with the dirt~
A. Yes, certainly it might, but apparently flot to the same extent. The seed of

stink weed has great vitality; it will stand soakîng for weeks in water without rotting.
This too is a character of the seeds of many of the family it belongs to, the (Jruciferoe
or iMustard family. Many of these seeds also are covered with a gelatinous covering
like glue, and they stick in that way much more than any other seeds to passing objects.

WILD OATS.

Some one asked a question of Dr. Saunders about wild oats the other day, and he
asked me to speak of them. this morning. The wild oat is a peculiar weed in this respect.
It bas a very strange distribution. In some parts of Canada theý' abound, and in others
hardly occur at aIl. We haven't them at ail bad at Ottawa, for instance, and it is
flot with us a serions question to, get rid of them, but in western Ontario and in
paits of the Territories also wild oats are very abundant. They occur àlso in British
Columbia and even up in the Dauphin district of iManitoba. Wild oats con-
si.Iering the amount of labour in getting rid of them, are really not such very bad
woeds as they are supposed to be. In this respect they are a good deal like the Canada
thistie wbich is not so very difficuit to destroy when it is attended to persistently.
When wild cats are in the ground, and are known to be there, the land can be cleaned
with comparative ease if the work is done systematically. A plan flot entailing much
tro)uble and without very much loss of crop is to grow late sown grain crops and cut
them green for feed. The wild oat makes just as good green feed as any other oat, but
ha,3 littie grain in it, and is therefore useless as feed. Land in which wild oats have
appeared, bas been very well cleaned by first of ail working the land in the spring, then
sowing late an early varietyof barley or oats, preferably the latter,az inaking better hay,
and cutting the whole for green f eed ais soon as the flowers show, so that no seeds will
ripen. The plants will grow up again; thus you get a second cutting of hay or greein
feed, and the land is cleaned of those seeds which. are on the surface. A second simi-
lar treatment or a root crop will dlean the land. Statements about the great length of
timne that 'wild oat seeds remain in the land I have flot found conflrmed by experiments
which we have tried; but, supposing they do remain a considerable time, two or 1hc
applications of the method mentioned bave been found to dlean tho land very
thoroughly.

Mr. GOULD.-Take my own case, I bought a farm with considerable wild oftts on it.
Whien first I boughit it, it was with a crop ini, and oif course I could net do much with it;
the next year I sowed buckwbeat, and when it was ripe I eut it, and tooic iL off; thc
next year af ter that, I put in a root crop, and that particular weed bas given us no
trauble since.

The WITNESS.-YOU eut the buckwheat for the grain ?

IMr. GOULD.-Yes, we harvested the buckwheat, and of course there was no oats in
t1v, buckwheat.

SWEET CLOVEa.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. What about swcet clover?
A. There bas heeri a great deal said about sweet clover in Ontario, and there was

an effort made te bring it undcr a Noxious Weeds Act. I do not consider it a trouble-
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soe seed. Ail that la necessary la to keep it cut down closely. I have never sean it

liowever, growing as a crop pest in cuitivated fields. It la a wayside weed.

Q. If it happens to get into a field we find it very liard to get it ont?1

A. It should be easy to get rid of it, because it is only a hiennial plant,

that la, only lives twd' years, flowerîng the second year and then dying. Constant

mowingý destroys it.
Q. It la vcry stout lu tlie stem the second year?
A. Yes, tlie second year it is, but it dies after flowering. Bee keepers have been

ratlier growing it lately as a honey plant, mucli to the indignation of some £armera. I

have not found that it lias done very mucli harmn, except on tlie edgea of pastures and

waste places where it looks unsiglitly.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. It is no good as a fodder plant ?
A. It ia not mucli liked by stock, but they will eat it if tliey cannot get anything

else ?

By Mr. Kendall

Q. oes it not salivate stock ?
A. Yes, to some extent at firat, but white clover la probably even worse, tliough

stock get used to it, and that is a most valuable fodder as ail know.

WILD MUSTARD.

By Mr. Blain :

Q.Have you found any new mcthod of killing yellow mustard ?

A. Weil, where you can afford it, or where your land will produco crops that will

allow ybu to spend a dollar per acre on it, spraying with a 2 per cent solution of blue-

stone is the best metliod and perfectly effective. In the Nortli-west Territories this i8

not quite a practical remedy, because the farms are large, and water and labour are

sometimes scarce, but tliey are destroying it thore by harrowing tlieir growing grain

crops on large areas.
Q. What strengtli of solution do you use?
A. A two per cent solution of bluestone, that is 10 Iba. ia 50 gallons oI water,

sprayed over a crop just as tlie flowers of the mustard open, will dcstroy every plant of

wild mustard which ia covered by the spray.
Q. What eflect will that have on the grainl
A. None at ail at that strengtli, but if a mucli stronger solution is used, it will bura

the leaves of the grain. We tried extensive experiments a few years ago, and the re-

sults were quite conflrmatory of the English and Frencli experiments. Our solution

xvas somewhat weakcr thon is recommended in Enigland. This solution, however, will

not kilI the smooth-leaved mustard or Bird hlape whicli is common in iManitoba as a

wced.

PEPPERGRASS.

By the Chasrman:

Q.What do yon advise for peppergrass
A. The chairman asks abont peppergrass, whicl isl anotlier weed requiring

peculiar treatnient. I said that witli the knowledge of the nature of any of these

weeds they can aIl be fonght, and there are not mxany different kinds of weeds, that is,

whlch differ e materially from the others as to require mauy kinda of treatment. The

actual knowledge roqnired concern.ing each of these troublesome plants is inuel sinaller
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than it miglit appear at first to those who have not studied the matter. Peppargrass
îs a two-year plant that springs up in the autumn and flowers and uipens seed the next
year. It is -roretimes so bad in a wet spring on dry land, that is on dry land when
thore is a wet spring, that it wil1 very frequently crowd out a great many acres of crop
in the North-west, and it is the same also in iMiinnesota and the Dakotas. -However,
land may be very casily cleaned of this weed, because it cornes up in the autumn and
passes the winter as a small plant, represented by a rosette of leaves of an inch and a
hall or two iuches in diameter, close to the surface of the ground, and with a small
root that runs down only 2 or 2ý inches. One stroke of the disc harrow either in
autumn or spriug will entirely destroy the whole of the peppergrass on land which is
ready for spring seeding. On fali or spring ffloughiug it caunot occur. It is only on
stulible land that the young plants can start. Therefore, it is a Weed found in crops
sown on stulible or on land lef t for suffmer fallowing, and in such fields disc-harrowiug
will destroy peppergrass without trouble if the work is done well.

FODDER PLANTS-BROME GRASS.

Experiments with fodder plants have been carried on at the experimental farmn as
in the past. We have continued the system of growing on the plots at the experimental
farm every fodder plant that is advertiscd in seed catalogues and of which seed could
be obtained clsewhere. We have now growing or have grown ahl the different fodder
plants which have ever been advertised in Canada, or that have corne under our notice
in American and European catalogues. This, of course, has meant that a great many
kinds of plants of which many were uselcss have been tested. Some, however, have
been of immense value. I dlaim that there la nothing more important to the iarmer
and the agricultural interests of Canada, of ail that lias been donc by the experimental
farms, than the introduction of the Awnless Brome grass into American agriculItur~e,
This iras a triumph of our Canadian experimental. farms, and meaut more to the
North-west Territories and Manitoba than the whole cost of the experimental'farms
since they irere instituted. There are now, as the Chairman knows, thousands of acres
of this grass grown in the North-west Territories. East summer I visited a large
farmer, iMr. Motherwell, the president of the Grain Growers' Association, who, lives at
Abernethy, and he told me he had cleared $2,00O from the sced alone of Brome grass
the year hefore, and lied all the hay to seil or feed besi 'des. A special quality of Brome
grass is 4hat the ripe seed may be threshed from the straw and yet the straw or this
grass is equal in value to the best hay cut at the proper time before the seed lias
ripened. This is due to a peculiar habit of growth in this and a few other grasses. By
the time the first stems are full grown and the seed is ripe, t.here are about a dozen
young barren green stems thrown up from the base, and this succulent grass at the base
makes excellent hay, therefore, you not only have young grass in good condition for
niaking hay, but at the same time the hay is enrichcd by some of the ripe seeds which
are left on the ripe stems of straw from wihl the main crop of seed lias been threshed.

By Mr. Stephens:

Q. PIoes it do irell in Ontario l
A. It lias done very well indeed, but sucli a grass is not so necessary liere as in the

Nortli-west.
Q.On what kind of so l?

A. Like ail grasses it flourishes best on a ricli, rather môist soil, but I would flot
advise farmers to grow Brome grass in Ontario, where they can grow corn; Indian,
corn is, of course, a grass, and gives a bigger crop of first-class feed than any other
grass where it can be grown. Where it caunot, Brome grass is probably the best kind
to grow, and succeeds on very dry land irithout mucli attention wýhen once establisbed.
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By Mr. Kendall:

Q.What does it grow to the acre?Î
A. An average of 2â tons to thie acre in the North-west and Manitoba.
Q. In some parts of the eastern provinces we cannot grow corn advantageously.

Ilow would it do on the coast, sir?~
A. According to sorne of my correspondenIs it bas done specially well in sorne

parts of New Brunswick, but flot very well in Prince Edward Island-in some parts

of Nova Scotia very well, but excellently well in New Brunswick on in'tervale lands.

By Mr. Ste phens:

Q.Wbat tirne does it ripen ?
A. In the North-west by about the middle of July.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is the first grass that cornes in the spring ?
A. Yes, earlier than anything else we bave tried, and it is tbe last to freeze down.

It will be green when the prairie grasses are ripe and brown, and yet it does not suifer
frorn the winter.

By Mr. -Kendall:

Q.Good pasture ?

A. Yes, excellent, abundant and succulent and also very palatable to ail stock.

By Mr. Bobnon (Elgin):

Q.What heigbt?
A. Thrée and a hall feet in the east, 4 feet ini Manitoba and ini the North-west.

By Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. Do stock eat the straw?
A. Yes, very readily.

The CHARM.-It is generally cut with the ordinary reaper and bound.1

WITNESS.-I stated to the cornmittee a few years ago that I was alrnost afraid ta
speak of iBrome grass; everything was so rnuch in its favour that there was danger of
being thouglit over-appreciative. Tihere was no 'but' about it. That is about equally
true to-day.

By an hon. member:

Q. s it a coarse grass?
A. Yes, rather coause in appearance

By M1r. Kendall:

Q.Is it a good grass to stand the drouth?
A. It is generally better than any other grass grown in the North-west.
Q. What depth is the root?
A. Six to seven inches, a very thick mat-like growth of underground stems, and

that was one of the contentions that was advanced against it when it was first intro-
duced, namely that it was going to be such a trouble to clear it froin land, a worse
trouble even tban the Coucli grass or Quack; but when experiments were made in the
North-west Territories it was found that it could be entirely eradicated by breaking
and backsetting li the saine way as with the native prairie.
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B3, Mr. Stephens:

Q.Why do you cut it with binders?
A. There is so mucli of it. That is the most convenient way when cutting for seed.
The OHAIRMAN.-Jt is the easiest way to handie it, and when it is threshed by the

machine it is handled the same as grain.

By Mr. Smithi:

Q. We were told the other day that around Moose-jaw it was impossible to grow
grass for pasture; could this be fairly overcome?

A. I thought it was possible to grow Brome grass there, and I believe it is grown
there in large quantities. I thinli that your informant wlaoever lie was forgot about
this grass for the moment. Was that Mr. MclCay?

Q. Yes.
A. Well, he knows more about Brome grass in the west than any one else. nle was

one of the first to introduce it extensively, and grows a great deal.
Q. Hie was speaking of the difflculty of keeping stock there. Farmers can't raise

feed for stock, especially pasture I
A. I think the Brome grass will be grown tbere. It is a magnificent country for

wheat.

Bu Mr. 'Wilson:

Q.The scarcity of water is the great reason against stock-raising.
A. Certainly Brome grass does better in damp soiT.
Q. For watering stock.
A. Oh. ye. That is what makes it more difficuit to keep stock there.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. IDoes that grass run out?
A. It ks not advisable to leave it on the land long, becanse it crowds îtself out.

After sceding in the spring it is mowed once or twice the first year to keep down the
weeds.- Tbe next year you get your heavy crop. Farmers generally take the first crop
for seed, the next year for hay, and then it is broken up again or used for pasture. One
great advantage from growing this grass in some parts of the west is that Brome grass
puts back the vegetable 'fibre' into the soul quioker than any other method yet found.
Thus in windy dstricts it prevents tbe soil £rom. blowing.

By Mr. IvcLennan:

Q.Do you sow it alone or with grain tbe first year?
A. It is better to sow it alone i most parts, because it is better for the grass to

have ail the soil-mois±ure; but.it is sown with the grain in certain districts.

By Mr. Robinson:

Q.How much seed to the acre?

A. 8 to 10 lbs. in the west.

Bp Mr. Stewart:

Q. Does tbat depend on the locality 1
A. Yes, entirely.
Q. I flnd 5 to 7 lbs. sufficient seed to the acre with us
>The WIrNESs.-w-What part is that Î
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Mr. STEWsT-Pilot Mound, Soiithern Manitoba. We require only hall the
tirnothy seed there they use at Brandon and have grown it very successfully.

The WITNsxSS.-Is that on low land ?
Mr. STEWART.-No, on the high land.
The WITNEFSS.-I have seen very good crops with 7 pouncis, but 1 think 10 would be

nearer the mark in most places.

By Mir. Blain:

Q. Why can't corn bo snccessfully grown in the North-west
A. It may be in certain years, but on the whole it is an uneertain crop. That

is the reason it is flot grown more than it is. Some years you can get an excellent
crop of corn, but it is too uncertain to recommend it.

Q. What is the cause of its being an uncertain crop
A. The cold nights, I think.

LUCERN On ALFALFA.

Before I leave the fodder crops I will refer to a clover which I arn trying to encour-
age farmers in the North-west to grow, namely, Lucern or Alfalfa. This bas been grown
to a certain extent in the Northi-west Territories. At Maple Creek I met a f armer a few
years ago whio had grown it for 12 years, and hie said hie thought it had increased from
the time hie first sowed it, but I have not heard if he sowed more after the first trinl. The
available data oiR the subject I regard as interesting. In the Edmonton district there
are several patches of this clover, and also at Prince Albert, at Pincher, and in the
Mormon districts south of Ietibridge. I have no doubt it eau he grown in many
other parts of the North-west. I amn trying to encourage farmers to try it and have
distributed a littie seed to that -end. The North-west government have imported from
Turkestan, through the Russian government, some seed of a hardy variety of Luceru,
which bas been grown for a good many generations in Turkestan, where the conidi-
tions are more adverse than, in somes parts of iRussia and Germany wbere it bas been
grown very largely. I have got some farmers in the North-west and British Columbia
to try Lucern, and find that if they mix it with Brome grass this will give it a littie
protection. The young iLucern plant is very delicate, and is easily burned Up by the
Sun ; and Brome or Western Rye grass, a native grass of great value, give just the kind
of protection that is necessary. The roots run down deeply so are not starved so much
for want of moisture as is the case of some other plants. A possible factor -of imnport-
anice in the success or failure with this clover, is whethor those hacteria wbich make
al! the clover family so valu able as soil ameliorators by rendering nitrogen available
in the soil, are present in sufficient numbers to enable it to thrive: yet I know
'Lucern will grow in the west, because the plants are there and also have some nodules
on the roots, and thlese contain the bacteria, so that it is only a question of their iin-
.creasing. It is not quite known yet, I believe, if the bacterium of a certain legume is
-restricted. to that one kind of plant. We know, however, that there are bacteria-
bearing nodules on some of the Lucern plants in the North-west and that is the main
fact we want to know. Whether these are introduced in small numbers with seed
I do not know, but I am rather inclined to think that the bacteria wvhich live -*,I
nodules on the roots of aIl the leguminosae or members of the pea family and forin
the root-nodules, can establish themselves on the roots of an allied Species. I think
it is much more likely that the samie bacteriumn will occur on aIl kinds, of clover than
tha t it sbould be restricted to a single kind. White clover in the North-west has
gradually increased and bas spread right across the plains along the line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. In Winnipeg it bas been used extensively along the streets
and boulevards, and if that is such a beautiful city to-day, it is largely due to the fact

2-8
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that this clover bas crowded eut the large coarse weeds along the streets. At Indian
HTead, Regina, Calgary, and many other places where white claver can be seen grow-
ing well; it forins a very attractive feature, and is being used with great success in
beautifying waste places.

By Arfr. Kennedy:

Q Do you know anything about Alfalfa in the eastt
A. It bas been tried several turnes, but lias neyer become very popular for saine

reason. It is a plant which lias been described as fickle or capricious; the latter would
be a better word perbaps. No two fields seem to produce the saine resuits. I have scen
-where two fields have been sown close together; ini one, it will be thin, while in the
other, close to it, it will be luxuriant. The chief difficulty I thinli in getting a good
catch bas been lack of care in clioosing the proper soil and in preparing the seed bed.
The seedlings are very delicate, and therefore the soil should be very weflprepaiýd. It
should he a deep soul, thiat is, deeply ploughed, and then firined again by harrowing, se
that a good dlean, smooth sced bed is provided in aider ta alla-w the yaung plant ta get
a start. In a field that is well drained and with properly prepared soil, I have had na
difficulty ini growing it here at Ottawa in mast places.

Q. I have made two attempts myscîf ta grow it in good soil that lias been thar-
ougbly drained, and in each case it grew well during the first seasen, making ten inches
perhaps; but the next seasen flot; a single plant survived.

A. That was in Cape Breton, was it?
Q. Yes.
A. What kind cf soul, may I ask?
Q. It was an a light sandy soil, well drained and higli, perhaps 20 feet above the

water level.
A. Well, tbat was a valuable experirnent, and wauld seem. ta indicate that it wauld

net succeed there; but it iniglit be well ta try again And perhaps ta inaculate the soul
with saine earth froin a goed field frain saine other lacality.

Q. A neiglibeur cf mine also tried it an a very different soil, loamn day an tep cf
lirnestane: a rcd soil, and lie had prctty nearly the saine results.

A. I know, it does net succeed everywliere. At Cawansville, in the eastern town-
ships soine tiine e(ga I saw anc cf the flnest fields cf Alfalfa I have ever seen, and with-
in half a mile an excellent farmer wha tried ta graw it, on apparently the saine kind
cf seil failcd cntirelSr. I have a patch at the Central Experinental Farin which lias
been there for twelve years, and it grews well every year; but in a plat planted near by
the other side cf Mr. Fixter's lieuse, witbin 100 yards cf the saine pateli, -we have neyer
been able, se far, ta get a catch of 'Lucern. Therefare thiâ valuable claver must lie
called ' capriciaus ' and I bave always rccommended that it be tried in a new locali ty
in sinaîl quantities at first.

Q. Will Sainfoin graw wliere Lucern will net?1
A. I hardly think se. It lias net been quite so successful with us and with saine

ethers wlia have tricd ta grow it. It is, howevcr, an excellent claver, and anc cf the
staple craps in the South cf England, eut green and fed with ryc. It is warth trying,
hawcver. Either Lucein or Sainfoin is werth trying. 'Sainfoin is very valuable we
find as a bec plant.

DANDELIONS.

By M1r. B Zain:

Q. olw de yau kill eut Dandelien?
A. I knaw cf ne way an a lawn exccpt by digging thei n t. They are very un.

sightly in saine pcaple's eyes, and if we cannet cultivate aur eyes ta like the look of
them I suppose they must be destreyed, but I see ne ether way cf daing se except by
digging eut. The Pandelien is a very persistent deep-reeted perennial plant, se per-
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sistent that their eradication is simply a question of exhaustion by digging out con-
tinually until there ie no more vitality left in what remains of the root. Some years
ago I tried an experiment and eut up a root into ernail pieces, which I placed in a hot
bed for propagation. These pieces were planted in dinierent positions and they all
grew from the uppermost end, whichever that might be, those placed. in1 a perfectly
horizontal position grew at bath ends. I do not know any other way of killing Dande-
lions except by digging them out.

]BROME GRASS VerSUS OTHER FODDER PLANTS.

By 1r. Henderson:

Q.You tell us that Brome grass can be grown readily and that it is more diflicuit
to grow this other claver, Alfalfa. What is the difference between themn as a crop?

A. The difftrence is that one is a grass and the other is a claver. Ail clovers have
the power to collect from the air nitrogen; this power the grasses have not ta nearly the
samne extent, therefore, claver of ail kinds is always recagn ized as the best means of
enriching the soul quickly, and it is aiea the cheapest wvay. We consider it so important
that we sow it in nearly all our fields in grain, simply for ploughing down. One crop
of clover fromn the ordinary seeding, when ploughed under, is worth 10 tons of the best
stable manure.

Q. There is about the samne distinction as between ordinar Ried Claver and
Timothy?

A. Undoubtedly. Alfalfa is a rather heavier cropper than Red claver. Sa far
neither commun lied clover nor Mammoth bave gîven any satisfaction in the North-
west, they seem to kill out in most cases the first year, nevertheless more people are
trying these important plants every year, and some are succeeding tolerably well.

Bp Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

QIs it impassible ta grow Timothy with success in the Narth-west ?
A. No, they grow the mast magnificent Timothy in samne parts of Manitoba. I

think Timothy on the whole is perhaps the best grass grown in Canada.
Q. Then why should they want ta grow Brome grass where tbey can growv

Timothy ?
.â. Well, it has a wider range and is more attractive to stock fromn its succulence,

and in hot dry districts is a decidedly better grass, giving a much heavier crop of hay
and pasture. It will stand longer with much less moisturo. Its chief attractiveneas
is due ta its woaderful succulence which makes it sa valuable in the west, and also to
its long season, from its early growth in spring and its late production of green grass
in the autumi'. Its attractiveness ta stock is mast remarkable. As an experiment we
sowed three plots aide by side. Timaothy on one side, and a mixed pasture on the
other and Brame grass in the centre. There were no fences between the plots, and
the stock when turned out would walk over the outside plots from either end hn order
ta get at the Brame grass which they ate bare, and in the autumn there was enougil
growth on the other two plots ta get a light cutting of hay.

INSEOT PESTS.

The other branch of my division ta which I desire ta cail attention for a short
time, embraces studies of injurious and boneficial insects. The ordinary peste of the
year in 1903 have been very much the same as in past years. There have been no new
introductions of crop enemnies into our country, and even some of the old standard
enemnies have been less troublesome than usual. Apple orchards have been remarkably
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free f rom attack by the Codling Moth which, except in British Columbia, destroys
everyyear so many apples ail over the Dominion. East of Toronto there was practi-
cally no injury by the Codling moth. West of that point there was some loss from
the second brood.

The iPlum Curcuio, again, instead of being looked uipon as an injurions insect,
may possibly be regarded during the past year as having been rather beneficial, in that
it thinned out some of the enormons crop of plums which were in sncb numbers on the
trocs that it was îiurious to trees to bear them. The absence of, these pests has
given the fruit growers'a good opportunity to control them.

The years in which injurions insects do flot occnr in large numbers, are those
in which growers should be on the alert to fight thom hardest, becanse then by the
application of the standard remedies they can reduce their numbers to a much greater
effect than when they are numerous. Throughout the best fruit districts of Canadi
the majority of fruit growers at any rate are well acquaintcd with the standard remc-
dies and apply tbem. Large sums of moncy are spent yearly by nursoryme ana
fruit growers in treating their trees to dlean thera of pcsts and to save thGiý crops of
fruit to the best advantagc. This bas had a very docided effect on the quaiity of onr
exported fruit, so that to-day we -,re able to sec from late English market returns that
our Canadian fruit is of a better quality than the American. Tbis is rather a triumph
for us, and I dlaim was due to the greater carEE taken by our fruit growerei in
growing, spraying to protect from inscct and fungous enemies, as well as
in pntting their fruit np and sending it forward to the markets in botter
condition. There is still much to ho dcsired, but there -bas been a very vast improve-
ment on the past. Tbis is doubtless very largely due to the Fruit Marks Act and the
carrying of it ont by the officers of the Minister of Agriculture, who have inspcctcd
thc fruit rigorously as it wcnt forward tlarough the ports of cxport.

SAN JOSE SCALE.

The worst enemy of the fruit-grower in North-Arnerica to-day is the San Jose
scale, and aithough it is encouraging that this worst enemy bas not spread in Canada
beyond the limits known at the end of last year, still, unfortnnately, within those
limits it has increased enormously and is doing a great dea]. of barm. There are whole
orchards in Canada infestcd with this insect, and yet it only exists in a very small sec-
tion of Canada; in part of the Niagara Peninsula, south of a line drawn from ilamilton
to the nortbern point of Lake St. Clair, and flot in the whole of that district. It sbonid
be made widely known that it is only there it exists at ail in the Dominion at the
present time. The federal government is doing everything in its power to prevent the
spread of the infestation. Not a single fruit troc or nursery plant liable to bring in
the scalecean get into Canada by rail, express or steaflboat or through the mail, wîth-
out heîng trcated to an ef!ectual fumigation which will dcstroy cvery insect which
might be prosent on any imported nursery stock. More than that, the Ontario goveru-
ment bas been carrying on vcry careful experiments to secure remedies whiich will
destroy the inscet. In addition to this, aîl of our nurserymen are doing cvcry thing
they can to kcep their nurseries free of the pest, and not a trcc is set ont until it bas
been carefully fumigated, for fear that the scale might bave got on to thc trees with-
ont their knowledge. 1 amn deiighted to know that not a single instance bas been
found of a nurseryman seîiding ont infested stock, or of infested trees having been
brought into Canada from outside. Every compiaint to this effect has been investigated
and found to be ivithout foundation.

By Mr. Kendal!l:

Q. Is this fumigation doue by officiais of the government or by growers of the
stock ?
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A.. It îa done in Ontario by the growers of the stock under superintendence by
the government.

Q. In each case?
A. Yes, in ail caues ; imported stock la frnnigated entirely by the Federal

Government officiais at the border, and home grown stock by the nursery-
men under inspection by Provincia4 Governrnt officiais, in the nlurseries
before shipping ; but the men who are growing stock in Canada under-
stffnd that their own interests are at stake, and they are doing the work
with very great care. I have examined into this and arn able to speak with
ail confidence. Sometimes I get coinplaints ftrm different parts of Canada that stock
ia broughit hn in large quantities without being sent through the fumigating stations;
in other words, that it ia being srnuggled into the country. I can only say that every
statement of that kind 1 have challenged officially and publicly, and I neyer yet s0 far
had an instance brouglit before me where it was proved that such had taken place.
The San Jose scale is undoubtedly the worst insect enemy we have yet had to fight
ag-ainat. Everything is being done by officials of the federal and provincial goveru-
ments to protect Canadian fruit-growers. There is a practical remedy known if fruit-
growers 'will use it. The federal government is doing every thing possible to prevent
fresh importations £rom outaide, and the nurserymen are not the source of trouble, for
tbey are doing their duty to keep the trouble froma spreading. Fruit-growers, how-
ever, wilI have to put forth greater efforts to destroy the scales on their trees where they
now exist. This can be done by spraying the trees with a wash consisting of lime
and sulphur.

B~y Mr. Ingramn:

Q.Have you men stationed at the various towns on the border?
A. Yes, at six ports of entry, at St. John, N.B.; St. John's, Quebec; Niagara Falls,

Windsor, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Q. Supposing stock came in by way of Fort Erie I
A. It bas to corne by Niagara Falls, or one of the other ports of entry mentioned

hn the San Jose Scale Act. It is not allowed to corne into the country except in that
way, and ail the railways are co-operating with the governrnent, and helping in every
way.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. That is, no trees can be brouglit in to Canada except through these six ehannels?1
A. Yes, and also between certain dates.

ORCHARD PESTS.

Besides the Codling IMoth and Plurn Curculio, the Tent Caterpillars, the Canker
Wormns, and some other well known orchard peats, have ben leas abundant this year
than usual. The habits. )f these are known as well as practical remedies, and with
care there is no reason wty they should increase so as to become very injurious.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. What ia the weil known remedy for the Plurn Curculio?
A. The best rernedy ia spraying the trees in spring juat when the pluma are about

jof an inch in diameter or hiaif as big as ordinary marbies.
Q. With what?
A. With the poisoned Bordeaux mixture or simply 'with a mixture of Paris green

and water, one pound of the former and 160 gallons of water. There are othe- remedies,
as arsenito of lime and arsenite of lead, both excellent rernedies, but slightly more
expensive.
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By, Mr. Robinson:

Q. What about the Bordeaux mixture?
A. It is primarily a remedy against fungous diseases. The poisoned Bordeaux

mixture is miade by adding arsenic in some form. to the Bordeaux mixture, and li that
way fungous diseases are prevented jit the samne time that the injurious insects are
destroyed.

By M1r. Ingram:

Q. Do you recommend Paris green and water for apples 1
A. 'Undoubtedly, for the Codling Motix, and leaf-eating insects; and spraying trees

makes ail the difference between succe sa and failure. Experiments in spraying have
been carried on for the last 18 years. Spraying lias become popular, owing to the ex-
cellent resuits which show a saving that amounts frequently te 75 per cent. The coat
is oniy about 10 cents for an ordinary tree. No remedy îs claimed to be perfect; but
the saving is always rnuch more tban pays for ail cost.

Q. Do you spray before the blessera?
A. Always after the blossom for Codling Moth. The eggs are laid on the young

apples about a week after the fiowers drop, and by spraying the forming fruit the young
caterpillars are killed before they enter the apples. By spraying before the blossom
there are a very f ew kinds of insects killed, sueh as the Eye-spotted Bud-moth, but this
is only occasionally necessary. If spraying is done during the tume of blossoming, bees
will certainly be poisoned, and the fruit may be injured by the corrosive mixture re-
maining on the pistil of the flower. So it ia recomraended neyer to spray trees while
they are in blesser, and only before blossoming when infested by the Eye-spotted Bud-
moth. Fromn three te five sprayings with an interval. of about a fortnight between
each will protect trees from most of their enernies. A poisoned Bordeaux mixture is
the hast general remedy, because it destroys both enemies, însects and fungous discases.

OYSTER-SHELL BARK-LOUSE.

There are one or two insects which require more attention than they are receiving,
for they are increasing. The Oyster-shell Bark-louse is one of these. This insect ii~
frequently overlooked and is not considered te be as injurious as it really is. This
may be controlled ini several ways. 0f first importance 18 better cultivation of orchards;
invigorating the trees by cultivating regularly and by using a littie more fertilizer
than is sometimes the case. The Oyster-shell Bark-louse increases moat in old or-
chards which have be-en neglected. On vigorous young stock it la seldom troublesome.
Occasionally, however, it is, and the special remedies have to lie used, as spraying th-3
trees in surarner when the young scae-insects first hatch, either with whale-oil soap
solution, one pound li six gallons of water, or with kerosene emulsion made of coal-oil
and soap-suds or coal-oil and milk. During the winter the trees should bie well sprayed
with whitewash made of one or two pounda of fresh lime li one gallon ol water.

A useful remedy for ahl scale insecta îs the wash which I have spoken of as a
practicable remedy for the San José scale. This is a combination of lime and sulphur,
one0 pound of each boiled together in a gallon of water.

There are a great many modifications of the formulse, both as to quantities of the
niaterials used and the way of xnixing them, but the remedy is probably the best for
ail scale-insects, and even with the San José scale, if it is sprayed thoroughly on tu
the trees early iu spring, the scale insects are destroyed, and the trees can lie kept dlean
for that suxnmer, so that they can develop their crop of fruit properly.

Other scales may possibly bie brouglit £rom *other trees or there may ha a few that
aire not dcstroyed by the wash which may not have been applied very thorougbly ; but
this is a practical remedy and one which, if applied every year, will keep the trees 80
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clean, that they can grow paying crops of fruit. This remedy may be applied t--)
pluru trees, apples and peaclies, and does no harm to thie trees if applied whule they
are in a dormant condition late in spring ; but it will destroy the insects. The. sama-
remedy may b. used for the. Oyster-siieli Bark- buse, and other injurious scale insects
which pass the winter on the. wood of trees. It will also control fungous diseases.

PEAB TRE5 FLEA-LOUSE.

The. ]ear-tree Flea-louse, whioh is also known as the Pear psylla, is an inseet
which is increasîng ini Canada and whicii, aithougli it lias not yet done any very serious
harm, is capable of doing so, and has actually doue so under certain conditions. The.
presence of this pest may ho recognized on trees by their dirty appearance; a black
fungous growth. apjears wherever the trees have been af!ected by the inseot. This
fungous growth developi upon a sugary exudation called honey-dew, which is made by
these insects and which givos the trees a black dirty appearance. The trees becoma
stunted, the, baves dwarfed, the fruit guarled and the. trees will die in time, il flot
attended to. The perfect insects pass the winter under the. flakes of bark on the trunka
of the trees. Freedom from the ravages of this enemy may be obtaiued by scraping the
trees during the winter time, so as to expose or reinove the. inseots, and by spraylng the,
trunks with kerosene emulsion, with a simple whitewash or with the lime and sulphui
mixture. This insect will not increase in orchards where the trees are tr.ated for the.
San Jose scale.

PEAR-TREE I3L!sTEE-MrrE.

Tiie Pear-leaf Blister-mite is doing a great deal of barrm ail over Canada wher-
ever peurs are grown. Its presence ou the trees may b. recognized by the. red discol-
oured blotches which. appear ou the beaves whule young. These blotches afterwards
turu black and are frequenlty thought to b. the, effeot of a fungous disease. They
are, however, really blisters or gails made in the tissues of the leaves by very srnall
mites whicii during the. summor propagat, inside thes. blister-like galis and increase
in enormous numbers. It is kuown that before the. leaves fail in autumu ail the mites
leave tiie galis and pass the. winter in the bud scales. It is only by treating thie trocs
in the early spring with lime and sulpiiur wash or kerosene emulsion, that tiie mites
can ho destroyed. Tii. lime and suiphur remedy is very effective, and in one year
trees may bc mnade quit. clean from the. attacks of this enemy.

FAIL WEB-WORM.

Some of the. shade treos in our cities have been injured by insects during 1903,
and there are one or two to wiiich I would draw publie attention. The Fali Web-worm,
a well known enemy of fruit trees has increased in many cities of Ontario. It is
easily recognized by dhe unsigiitly webs left on the trees, particuiarly the ebma trees,
during the. winter. Althougii generally found on Ehm trees, it spreads t0 otiier trees
and is pai'ticularly destructive in orchards. Tii. remedy is not as is generally supposed
to ont off these unsightly uests during winter sud bumn them, but to spray the. trees
directly the. caterpillai's appoar, which is just about midsumnaer, the web seen in
winter are empty, ail the. caterpillars having left them the. pre-vious season.

WHrrE-MARKED TUSSOOK MOTS!.

The. Wiiite-marked Tussock Motii is -#nother inseot which bas caused a great deal
of harra in d'e city of Toronto for a good many years, and also in the. cities of Mont-
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real and Kingston. It is particularly injurious to Horse Ohesnut trees, flie leaves of
which it strips until there is nothing left of them. exccpt the skeleton. Ail knowledge
necessary f0 the extermination of this pest (how it passes its life, ifs habits, &c.), is
known. The remedy is for flie nunicipalities, and flie various county and cify bodies
to recognize that if is an enemy requiring attention, to give if fliat attention as directed
in many publications and to do the work early in thec season. The eggs inay be scen
ini winter in conspicuous white clusters on the trunks of fthe trees. The mofli is one
of those exceptions in insect life in whioh thie female lias no wings. She can only
crawl, and that very feebly. She merely crawls on to lier cocoon wlien she emerges
frorn the chrysalis and alter pairing lays a mass of eggs which may be seen on thie
trunks of fthe trees throughout the winter. Very good work lias been donc in the city
of Toronto by having- these egg masses swcpt from flic trees wifli wire brushes and
burned. The cocoons were also gafhered by school chilclren, wlio were given a smnall
sumn for the work. Whule good resuits were obtained by this inethod, a more wliolesalc
remedy is found in the spraying of thc frees in flie early spring, shortly alter the
caferpillars hatch. This is perliapa the mosf practicable method of destroying fliem.

MAPLE SOFT-SOÂLE.

In flic city of London tliere was also an attack upon tlic trees by fthe Maple Soft-
scale, a moat disguating insect only a quarter of an inch in length, whicli produced a
large amount of honey-dew, a viscid excretion that fell on the sidewalks and on any
one walking beneafi flic sliade trees, and was very objectionable. Tliis pest could only
be controlled by the spraying of the trees during fthc autumn or winter, as for otiier
scale insects, a troublesome and expenaive work, but at the samne time flic matter is
well wortli the attention of those in aufhority in cifica. As a means of preserving the
beauty of some of their streets and parka and prcventing thcm bccoming objectionable
by reason of the presence of this insect, certain parts af any rate miglif be spraycd.

CATTLE HORN FLY.

The Caftle Ilor Fly which some years ago waa vcry troublesome in casteru Can-
ada stili exista in somie numbers; but laat year if reaclied the Pacifie coaat, where I
found if in large numbers on Vancouver Island, giving a great deal of trouble f0 horned
stock. If now occurs riglit across Canada, I saw if at IRegina and at Indian Hlead, but
not in large numbers. I do not think if will ever become flic troublesome pest there
that if was in tlic eaat, wliere, if you remember, only a few years ago ifs ravagea were
so great that it reduced flic output of the dainies of western Ontario, as mucèh as 25
per cent, and caused a very considerable amount of suffering among stock, nlot only f0

miloli cows, but also t0 faftening stock. The remedy which we have found moaf suc-
cesaful is one pound of pine tar mixed witli five pounds of lard, or any oflier coarse
grease or common oul. A smail quanfify'of flua put on tlie animais fwice a week kept
tli comparativcly clear f£rom the attacka of flua fly, and by its use thec animais were
kept in good-condition and comfort.

CÂTTLE WARBLE5, CÂTTLE LICE.

Anoflier loas in lire stock flic extent of whieh is seldom appreciafed at ifs full
value, ia caused by Warbles in flic backs of caffle. Tliis ia a serious inatter. Some-
fimes farmers resort fe the old remedy of squeezing fthc maggots out in flic spring.
Whilc if is a very disgusting operation, flic benefif s derived are great, and if is well
worth fthe trouble. Tlie flics from which fliese maggofs corne lay their eggs on flic
animal'a legs and flanka in fthc summer time, and fthe treafmnent witli pine far lias the
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affect of preventing the eggs bei-ng laid. The saine mixture wiil fre*e stock from those
veiy objectionabie parasitas, lice, which are f ar too numerous in many herds ail over
the country. No ane who bas witnessed the discomfort and falling off ini flesh which is
so apparent in the case of stock which are allowed ta remain lousy in the early spring,
can daubt how weii warth whiie it is ta keep the animais dlean and free fromn these
tormentors. There are many weii known remedies, even ordinary fish ail wili answer;
but it is mare effective if mixed with a littie suiphur or carboiic acid. Without putting
an the animais so mucli as ta make thein objectionabie, ail af thlese remedies wiii de-
stray thp lice, without trouble, particuiariy if it is donc eariy in the winter, before
they have increased iargeiy. By cutting away the hair at the roat of the tail and aiso
et the base of the horns, and such places where the creatures congregate, the work of
cieansing the animais is made rauch easier, and this is certainiy a matter weii worth
attention by ail stock awners.

By Mi'. Erb:

Q. Do you consider Warbles injuriousl Do they prevent the animais fromt
thriving ?

A. Yes, indeed, I do consider Warbles injurions, and most certainly they prevent
animais from thriving. There was an aid idea that Warbies were found oniy upon
healthy animais, which is entireiy wrong. If young stock are turned out, you wili find
that it is those nat attacked by Warbles which are heaithiest. The pain the large
maggots inside the warbles cause *the animais is very great indeed. In watching those
affected animais, yau will often notice that aven when feeding they xnay be seen ta
twitch and bend down their bodies, indicating that they are suffering. The maggots
have rows of spines down their backs, and their food is the pus wlaich forma inside the
warbles from the irritation set up in the flash by the waunds created by the movements
of the inaggots. When apening up ana of the warbles or large tumours the amount
of infianied flesh farind indernt'atii it is ve'ry considerahie, and it cannot but give very
yreat pain ta the animai. In fact, warbies must be vary similar ta large boils, and we
ail knaw ta what a state of nervous irritation a single bail reduoes us. In addition ta
this, there are a few rare instances kiùown where human beings have suffered ftra
warbles, and it is recorded that every time the maggat moved it caused the patient
intense agony. The loss froin warbles is known ta amount ta many millions of dollars;
this loss is in the price of the hides, which are reduced in value by one-third, a ri în
the quantity and quaiity of the flesh or milk. Moreover, strange ta say, this great lass
cot:ld bo entirely prevented. The Warbie fly is a native insect which. farmeriy was i1
parasite of the Buffalo; but which now exists through the winter oniy an the backs af
liing cattie, which, in the east et any rate, are housed and can ha treated so as ta
destroy ail the Warble maigots before the stock are turned out in spring. From
February ta April the maggots are in the warbles on the badlis of cattie and can either
ba killed there by rubbing grease of saine kind through the haie in the top of the
warble, throngh which the maggot breathes, or by squeezing the maggot ont and kiiling
it. If ef t in tl1. animais backs tili turnèd out ta pasture, when full grawn, the maiggot s
work their way through the haie in the skin and fail ta the ground, where they change
ta biack puparia, fromn which inter large flues emerge, ta again lay eggs on the cattie
andl give rise ta another generatian of warbles.

CABBAOE CATERPILLAR.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q.Would you explain the hast method for killing the cabbage caterpiliar ?
A. Make a mixture af iPyrethrum insect powder, one pound in four of cheap coin-

Mon flour ; keep the mixture in at tight canister far 24 hours, and then dust same af
2--9
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this powder over the infested cabbages. It is perfectly harmiless to the higlier animaie
sucli as ourselves, but if it faTs on the caterpillars it will destroy them. This is the
cheapest and safest remedy.

Q. And the most effective?
A. It is as effective as any ; the only thing more effective is perhaps Paris green-

I don't know indeed that Paris green is more effective, but I certainly could flot advise
the use of Paris green on cabbages at ail, because it is a virulent poison; and any
poison used at ail commonly is apt to tbe used carelessly; therefore, its use is not
advisable, and in this case is nlot necessary.

CODLING MOTI.

By Mr. ,Smith. (Wgentworth)

Q.Going back to the Codling moth-what is your opinion of banding the trees 1
A. It is an excellent supplementary remedy. It is flot, I thinik, tbe most effective,

but it is absolutely necessary in your part of Canada. In Eastern Canada the Codiing
moth bas only one brood in the ycar, but west of Toronto there are two broods, and
for that reason as in your district banding is just as necessary as spraying in the
spring. If spraying in the spring is done very thoroughly, it will destroy those insecte
which would lay eggs for the second brood. Last year the weather conditions in the
eastern area of occurrence were such that the eariy brood of moths did not lay their
egrgs on the appies, and even where no spraying was done there was ne loss from Cod-
ling moth last ycar. There were more in the western area and in fact the second
brood dlid a great deai of harm in some places. Spraying in the spring and banding
in autumn are both necessary for the Codling moth in the western area. The bands
must ail be examined at short intervals and the caterpillars destroyed carefully or the
bands do more harin than. good by simply providing convenient places for the cater-
piilars to spin up in.

Q. That is the only means of entireiy eradicating the moth f rom a township.
With spraying, uniess it is absolutely perfectiy donc, there are a good many which
escape. In fact, our experience bas been that spraying is very ineffective; I suppose
it is because it is not thoroughiy done. Spraying has to be extraordinarily thoroughly
doue in order to faT on the blossom end of the appie.

A. The poison need not necessarily fall there. The young caterpiliars can exiet
both on the leaves and on the appie. By spraying the trees, poison is piaced where
they will eat it with their first ineal.

Q. Young iarvoe ponetrate into the apple, and uniess there is Paris green on the
shIn of the apple, they wili get off witbout any and there is nothing to drive them out
once they get into the apple ?

A. That le perfectiy truc, but I lay more stress on the spraying than on the band-
in,-. The insecte sometimes feed on the wiid haws, s0 these would also have te be
banded te entireiy eradicate the inscct from a township. If you don't take off the
bands and kilT ail the larvoe which are very hard te detect when they have formed
their cocoons in the hark some may be overiooked ; but a thorough spraying at the
right time is likoiy te kill ail the brood.

Q. We feel satisfled that if the inspectors did their duty and compelled everybcdy
te inspect their bande at the proper time, it would entirely eradicate thein in time.

A. It would help a great deal, ne doubt.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. You spoke of spraying after the f ail of the blossoms. Wouldn't epraying the
trees wheu in biossom have a great deal te do with it 1
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A. Yes, but these întervals begin some days after the flowers have f allen, when
the eggs are generally laid. Spraying earlier would injure the flowers. The eggs are
laid about a week after the flowers faîl.

SQ. You say, spray about every two weeks. Supposing you had a wet season, if
you sprayed an orchard to-day and it rained te-morrow, would it be necessary to spray
the following day ?

A. Yes, it would ; if it was a heavy shower it would spoil the effeet of the work
a good deal.

By Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q.Spraying does net cure the Codling moth?
A. If donc thoroughly it reduces the injury enorraously. There is one thing

certain, much spraying is net done properly. There is often an effort made te save
trouble. Some people say they can spray better if they spray with the wind. This
is a very dangerous and injurions idea for a man te get into his head, because, for
instance, if you have sprayed one side of a tree and then wait for the wind te change
before doing the other aide of the tree, it may net change at all, and then that side of
the tree is net sprayed at aIl. That was very mucli the case in the San Jose scale
work a f ew years ago.

The CHÂnmmÂN.-I think you bave given us a very good presentation of your
work.

M1r. SmiTI¶ (Wentworth).- I would move a vote of thaulks te the professer.
The motion was ca-rricd unanimously.

Having read over the preccding transcript of my evidence, I find the same te be
correct.

JAMES FLETCHIER,
Entomologist and Botanist Io the Dominion~ Experirnental Farmn.
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CHIEMICAL IRESEAIRCH IN AGRICULTURE

OUSE 0F, CoMMONs,
COMMITTEE Room No. 34,

WEDNEsDAY, 6th April, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this

da,ç at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

Mir. Frank T. Sbutt, M.A., Chemist of the Dominion Experimental Farms, was

prcsent and addressed the committee as f ollows :

SCOPE AND CIIARACTER 0F THE WORn 0F THE CHEMICAL DIVISION.

Mvr. Chairman and Gentleman, with respect to the work of the Chemical Division of

the Experimental iFarms, I arn able to report that very satisfactory progrcss has been

made during the past year. By that statement 1 do not xvish you to infer that we have

s.itisfled ail the demands that bave been -made upon us, for they have very materially

increased, as they have been increasing yearly for a nuiuber of years,-and we have

neyer been in a position 10 keep ourselves abreast of the work. There is always a good

deal of work awaiting our attention. Our work, 1 might briefly say, in addition to the

correspondence and lectures at agricultural conventions, f alls naturally into two

divisions-the analytical-work done for farmers upon samples which are forwarded to

the laboratories, and work done in connection with original investigations instituted.

by ourselves. This latter work lias our first attention. This, you will agree with me,

is the riglit course; the solving of problems which are of interest to the agricultural

community in general is of the first importance; then, secondarily, we do as much as

we possihly can for the individual farmers. What I purpose this morning is te bring

bef ire you briefly the results of certain of the more important investigations that wc

have had in progress since I saw you last year. Before proceeding with this, however,

I miglit say that we have very gratifying and satisfactory evidence that there is a

wider realization of the value of chemnical. work to agriculture by practical farmers.

I think the evidence for this is plain when I tell you that the number of samples sent

in for examination is annually increasing and that this year we have analysed and

reported upon between 600 and 700 samples which. have been forwarded from varioua

parts of this Dominion. These samples consist of soils, fertilizers, insecticides, cattle

foods, dairy produets and other matters relating to one or other branches of agriculture.

Then, in addition to these, between 2,000 and 8,000 letters have passed through our

-bands. This, as I say, represents the extent te which we come into contact with tbc

individual farmer, in addition to the 'work of addressing conventions and farmers'

institutes. Further, the requests for our publications beconie more and more numerous.

1 think it must be gratifying to us to feel that as the experimental. farm system.

grows and becomes better known, it is growing in value, that there is a -,vider apprecia-

tion of the work as our people become better acquainted with the value of Ibis technicai

knowledge in conneetion with their work. I think I may safely say that wberever we

sec progress and advancement in agriculture, no matter whether il is in fruit-growing

2-10.
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or dairying, there we find the application of the principles which are being dissemin-
atcd through the agency of the Experimental Farms. Our report for 1903 is i.n the
preas, consequently I cannot present it to you to-day. Neither is, there time for me to
bririg before you, even briefly, the large amount of work which will be found in its
pages. This report will, I believe, prove of considerable value to our people. ThA,
investigations cover many and varied problems in Canadian agriculture, and the Te-
sults are, as far as possible, stated in language readily iinderstood by the general
reader.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF SOILS THROUGH TIIE GROWTII 0F LEGUMES.

First of al, I wish to direct your attention to, some resuits which I have placed
upon this chart in connection with the improvement of the soul by the growth of
legumes. You are ail doubtless aware that for a number of years past, at least ten
years, we have been at work upon this fundamental and important quzestion-the
economic enrichment of souls. I do flot think it is necesjsary for me to apologize in
bringing this subject before you qgain. It always will remain one of the greatest im-
portance to our farmers and to the agricultural interests of this country. The first
work that we did upon the chemistry of this subject was published in the year 1896.
In the -report of that year will be found the fertilizing values of certain clovers when
vsed for this purpose. Since that time, year by year, very valuable data have been
amassed and, in a bulletin publishcd about a year and a haif ago by the Director of
experimental farmas 'ând rnyself, we made a compilation, bringing together the more
important of those resuits. That bulletin (No. 40) has been in the bands of the
farmners for some time, and no doubt is now bearing good fruit. That, however, did
not finish, did flot bring to a completion this investigation, neither bave we, at the
present time, reached. the end of it. The work stili continues, and from year to, year
more useful information is obtained.

LEMUMES IN THE ROTATION AND AS COVER cROPS.

These experiments have been conducted in the fields in the ordinary rotation, and
thc.y have also been conductcd in the orchard, uLsing the leginnýes as a cover crop.I
think it was on the last occasion that I appeared before you that I went into a some-
what extended discu3-sion as to the value of cover crops for orchard soils, and the vari-
ous functions which the cover crops performed, and, therefore, it will not be necessary
for me to speak at length upon that subject to-day. I will just mention that we have
coiisidered this question from these two standpoints-that of the farmer and that of the
orchardist-and obtained data as to the value of clovers and other legumes îi the
ordinary rotation, and also for the improvement of orchard soils. Th'ese results which
I present to you this morning are obtained from the latter inquiry and include
data from experiments in the improvement of the souls of the orchards at the Central
experimentaý farm. They are nevertheless very widely and very largely applicable
to the general improvement of soils.

I mentioned a moment ago that wc received during the year a very large number
of samples of soils. Somoe are virgin souls, and some are souls which bad been under
cro-3 for a number of years. These latter souls have been subjccted to what we might cal
long continued cropping. Contrasting the virgin souls which aye stili fertile and produc-
tive and those other soils which are now yielding but diminished crops compared with
wbat they once did, we Elnd a markcd difference in one respect especially. Looking at
th3 matter broadly we find, as a rule, that a considerable difference between these two
classes of souls lies in the percentages of humus or vegetable niatter and of nitrogen
which they contain. Just in a word then we may say that the difference in a very large
number of instances between the virgin soul and the partially exhbustcd soul, as I inay
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tenu it, is in the humus content. We are further toi note that as the percentage of
h7umus increases or decreases, so do we flnd the percentage of nitrogen, a very important
element of plant food, increases or decreases iNow, if this is the case, we must reach
the conclusion that the eropping of our souls leads to the dissipation of the organic mat-
ter or humus of the soul. It is not necessary for me to go into any chemical definition
of that terma humus. We ail understand that the humus is the semi-decayed remains of
former plant life upon the soil, and we further understand this, that oui virgin souls
are thoso whieh are comparatively speaking. rich in this constituent. We know that
humus in itself is not a direct plant food, but it nevertheless does contain materials
which ulpon its further decay in the soul are rcadily available for plant sustenance, and
the chief of these elements whicli it furnishes is nitrogen, the most expensive of al
forms of plant food. We have, therefore, to consider this humus as amongst
th9 most valuable constituent of our soils. It is not only a constituent which
must be considered of particular value from the chemical standpoint as the
source of nitrogen, but it is also a most important material from the mechani.-
cal standpoint. It bas been most elearly and emphatically sbown by researchi
during recent years that we must pay more attention to what we niigbt cal
the physical condition of our soul, the mechanical condition. The word tilth
very well covers wbat I refer to now. It is not only neeessary that there
should ho a sufflciency of plant food in the soil, but that the soul sbould be
in a right meehanical condition for the sustenance of1 the plant ; that there
should be a seedbed loose, mellow, warma and moist, in wbieh. tbe seed may
germinate freely and in wbich the roots may find an easy foraging ground. ilumus
is the constituent above ail others which se mellows the soul, and whicb makes it 8o
retentive of moisftre and of warmath. It improves botb clays and sands in this respect.
It will bc obvions, therefore, that in addition to the faet that it is our chief natural
source of nitrogen, it is a constituent wbicb. we cannot replace by any other. The
commercial fertîlizers will not take the place of humus in mellowing the physîiesi
condition of our soîl. That is one reason why we flnd in certain quarters that there
is such a strong prejudice against commercial fortilizers, and sucli a strong and
favonrable impression regarding barnyard manure. The amount of plant food, that
is to say, the nitrogen and phosphorie acid and potash which is contained in barnyard
manure, is net large compared with the amounts wbieh are contained in many of our
commercial fertilizers. iNevertheless, we flnd on many souls greater returns from thý3
barnyard manure than from the commercial fertilizer. What is the reason for this ?
It is chiefly due to the fact tbat the barnyard manure contains a considerable amount
of this humus, or material wbich. will go to form. humus on its further decay ini the
soil, It will improvo the tilth of the soil no matter wbether it be a clay soul or a sandy
loam. If it bc a dlay soil it will counteract and prevent that bard and refractorv
condition which. would otherwise follow rain anclsubsequent exposure te the bot sun;
if ît ho sandy soul it will improve its coheosiveness and increase its retentiveness for
injisture.

BACTELIIAL LIFE 0F TEE SOML.

There is another matter we must net negleet to consider. Nowadays the soul i3
regarded as sometbing wbich. is alive or rather something full of lif e. in past yoars
we considered it just as a sort of minerai agency for the sustenance of Our plants, but
w,3 know 110W that the soil is teeming with plant life, living organisms s0 small that
we connot see tbema with the naked eye, but visible under the bigher powers of the
microscope. We know now that the influence, the function, of these microscopic
plants is te prepare the food, that is to say, take it from its insoluble formn and make
it available te digest it, as it were, for the plants whicb. we sow, i.e., our farm crops.
lExperiment.9 have shown that our most fertile souls are those whicb are rich in this bac-
tonial life. We cannot bave bacterial life unless we bave this organic matter or humus,
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for tiiat is the food upon which. these organisms live. By the consumption, so
to speak, of the humus by the bacteria, the plant food in the humus is converted into
forms assimilable by our crops. Take the nitrogen of the humui. As it there exista
it is of no value whatever to crops. They cannot feed upon it any more than we cani
feed upon the nitrogen of the air and make it our own. Our farm crops cannot them-
selves absorb or utilize the nitrogen in the humus. Lt must be frrst prepared, and
this is brought about by the soul microbes-living agents themselves working for and
with the farmer if they are only supplied, with raw material-humus. These bacteria
couvert it into other forms and compounids which are directly assimilable by plants.
I need flot to-day go into a lengthy discussion of this matter. The process is one
known as nitrification. The point I wish to make is this: We shall have to pay more
and more attention to the preservation, and in many cases, the increase of the organic
matter, the vegetabie organic matter, in our soils. By so doing we shall be improving
the physical condition of our souls, we shall be enriehing our souls in plant food, and
w'e shall be making it more suitable for bacterial life and development, more suitabie
for the increase of those bacteria which work over this material and make it assimilable
by crops.

H[UMUS-ÂA SOURCE 0F NITROGEŽN.

I have spoken of humus as a source of nitrogen. Lt is the naturai conservator
of nitrogen ; when it goca the nitrogen goes with it. Now, how and whero does this
humus go when we cultivate the land ? Lt is just as if it were burned up by reason of
our agricultural operations, by our plougbing and harrowing and cultivating. Al
stirring of the soul tends to the dissipation of the humus. Now, it is absoluteiy
ne.cessary that we should continue ploughing and harrowing, etc., because we must
have the soul in that right physical condition which will allow the roots to easily pene-
trate their foraging ground. Consequently, these operations which entail to a cer-
tain extent this waste must go on. We must not prevent it. We cannot prevent
it. We can, however, so arrange our systemn of farming as to be continuaily replacing
ths humus and nitrogen. Lt frcquently happens that more nitrogen us dissipated iu
the cultivation of the sou, in the pioughing and harrowing and so forth, than there
is iemoved by the crop. This cannot well be prevented. llaving recognizcd'this cou-
tiriued loss we must askz ourselves, how we are going to maintain tho fertility of the
SOUi by replenishing this humus.

mÂNUnE-ÂA VALUABLE SOURCE 0F HUMUS AND NITROGEN.

First, of course, there is the baxnyard manure. Our method of growing legumos
does not in any measure minimize the value of barnyard manure. But have we enough
of ît ? On the majority of farms in Canada, or at ail events in a very large num-
ber of instances, we do nlot keep sufficient cattie, but matters are improving in that
connection. In the older provinces, more stock is being kept upon the farms, auJ
consequentiy more of the plant food that is taken out of the soul by the crops is being
returned to the soul. Still there is room for improvement in that respect. I am
n .t advocating in this the immediate increase of the stock upon the farm. Before wa
g2t the stock there must be means taken for its maintenance, and not merely for its
maintenance, but for its rapid growtb. The profitable production of flesh and milk
necessitates good feeding. There is no object to be gained in merely feeding stock
a maintenance ration. Manures froin sueh cattle are of very littie value compared with
that from weli fed stock. But with provision for the proper keeping and feeding of
the animais, it is to the advantage of the farmer *to increase his stock in ail classes.
I feel sure of this tbat as the stock increases upon our farms, so we shahl find the
average production per acre increased. The two will go together. You know the
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average production in this country is not what it should be, considering our climatie
conditions and considering the character of our soils. There is plenty of room
for improvement. Now, that is partly due to defective or imperfeet methods of soul
treatment, partly to the fact that we do not keep enough stock, and it is partly due
to tbis fact-I arn only going to mention it-the negleet that the manure on the farin
receives. Once having the manuLre, I arn speaking generally, we do not take that care
of it, we do not realize its worth, we do flot value it in the light we should, conise,
quontly the large portion of its fertility, that part of it which is the most soluble, and
co'xsequently the most valuable, is very often lost, running away into our creeks and
stroams and down to the sea, instead of being returned to the soul. There is stili room
for a great advance in our rnethods of treatment of barnyard manure. But ail this
sail and donc, there xviii not be enough under existing circumstances to keep up the
humus of our soils, at any rate for a great many years to corne.

SWAMP-MUCK,-A SOURCE OF HUMUS AND NITROGEN.

One other source which. is being brouglit perinanently before our farmers, prin-
cipally through correspondence in connection with this mnatter of the addition of humus,
is the vast dcposits of swamp muck which occur over extended areas in Ontario and
Quebec, and indeed in ail our eastern provinces, and to seine extent aiso in British
-Columbia. In thîs swamp muck we have a large amount of organie matter, which is
rich in nitrogen. This material, if it is applied to the soul in a crude condition as taken
from the swamp, is of littie direct value for the nourishment of plants. Before its plant
food becomes assimilable the mnuck bas to 6e composted, in other words, bas to 'be f er-
mented, and we have advîsed various methods for the treatment of this material so that
it may be converted into a manure of more or less immediate value. This cornposted
muck at once furnishes our soil with organie matter which eventually will become
humus, and aise with a large amount of nîtrogen. I might say in this connection that
in the report of the chemnical division for the past year, now in the press, this subjeet
bas been treated somewhat in extenso. We have brought together our experience and
the experience of others who have been working more or less under our direction, aund
have put together the information so gained. WTe wish our farmers generally to know
thot there may 6e, et their own doors perhaps, a fertilizer of great value, and xvhich
with a little labour may 6e converted into valuable plant food. I do not inteud to f r-
thcr speali upon this mattor unless there is seime member of the committee who desires
me to do so.

By M1r. Cochrane

Q. In your report have you dealt with the best way of treeting barnyard manure?
A. Yes, we have published a bulletin up<on barnyard reanure, and elso in various

reports of the farmn mention bas been made with regard to our experiments with fresh
menures end rotted manures. The matter, however, is not treated of in my iast report.

By Mr. Wright :

Q. Withi reference to the rnuck, we found in putting it on that it contaiued a cer-
tain amount of moisture, and when we put it on the field in the winter it was a long
time before it thawed out in the spring. It is almost impossible to get a crop of any
kind unless yoii, plant corn?

A. Did youi spread it or leave it in a heap on the field ?
Q. We spread it as well as we could.
A. I do not generally advise that method in the use of muck, though there are some

muicks that cen be directly applied with benefit te the soul. As a mIle, however, acids
which have developed in the swamp muck are injurious to creps, and it is therefore well
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to free the muck of this acidity before mixing with it the soil. My general advice is
that the muck should be dug and teamed at any season when most couvenient, and
piled SQ that it may dry. If possible it should be exposed to the winter's frost for its
more easy disintegration. It is now a good absorbent, and I sliould advise its use in
or about the farm buildings generally. You ail understand witli regard to manure that
the liquid portion, the urine, is much more valuable than the solid. It contains a larger
percentage of plant food, and that plant food is more assimilable than that which is in
the solid portion. I have gencrally advised that the -air-dried muck should be brought
in and kept convenient to the farm buildings and then used in the cow barns. For
instance, a shovelful ecd day behind each animal will not only absorb the liquid inanure
and prevent it going to waste, but make the cleaning of tic barn a very much easier
task tien if the mnck is not uscd. And it cen be uscd also in the pig peu, about the farm
yard and other places. By the means I here suggest you may increase tie bulk of the
farmn manures and also eniance their quality. Subsequently, the fermentation of 'thc
mixture liberates the plant food in tie muck. I think that better satisfaction, upon
fie whole, will be obtained if the muck is so used and treated than by carting if direct
fromn the swamp to the field. 0f course, I know there are various qualifies of muck.
Some are quite brown and peaty, woody in their character, and some are more decom-
posed, quite black and ciccsy. These latter, of course, will more rapidly decay in the
soil without previous composting tian fie brown and pcaty variefies. But I think
fiat for most soils it will pay to compost the muck before its application.
There are other ways of composfing if besides that wiici I have menfioned. It cen be
et once mixed with barnyard manure in alternate layers in a icap and allowed to fer-
ment in that way, or a compost may also> be made wifh an aikali, suci as wood asies.
But thaf matter, as I have just mentioned, is treaf cd fully in my report, so that 1
may now procced with the subjecf under discussion.

Bp 3/fr. Cochrane :

Q. In regard to barnyard menure, your idea is to prevent; fermentation and loss
A. Yes, to hold the valuable liquid portion and to check excessive fermentation. In

the rotting of manure wc must guard against losses from fwo sources: excessive f ermen-
tation (which burus the manure and destroys the organic matter and dissipafes the
nitrogen) and excessive leaciing by rain which would carry off the soluble fcrtilizing
elements. By mixing fie muck with the manure and keeping tie wiole mass compact
and firm I tiink we have a condition under which thaf fermentation is very largcly
confrolled. Tic fermentation -will procced slowly and tie conversion of the plant food
into more valuable forms wiil takie place without loss on tic one band fromn burning
or on the other iand fromn leaching.

By M/r. 'Wright:

Q. Iu our case we could hardly handle the muck in fie way you say. We have kept
teams drawing four immense loads every day.

A. Whaf kiud of soul do you put if on?
Q. We put if on dlay soil, which looked as if the vegetable mould had been hurned

off, and it was as hard as a brick. We put the muck ou and it was a grand fhing.

THE VALUE 0F LEOUMES FOn ENRIOHING THE SOIL.

A. Yes, it mellowed if.
I might perhaps now proceed with. the discussion of certain results contained in

the -table whici you sec before you. Some of tiese were obtained during the past sea-
son and some are fromn work donc in previous ycars. I have in the firsf column men-
tioned fie variety of fthe legume under experiment. We have the hairy vetch, aise
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known as the sand vetch; the soja bean, a legume from Japan; the horse, bean, very
well known in England ; the common red clover ; the manimo'th reci clover, and the
alfal£a or lucerne. As 1 liave already mentioned, these resuits are £rom experiments
that have been made in our orchards. These crops were grown as cover erops. The
intention was that they should furnish organie matter and nitrogen, and at the same
tixne act heneficially in protecting the roots of the tree during the winter from frost,
as weil as serve other useful purposes.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. Do you plougli them under
A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow does it particularly protect in thewinter, then f
A. They are flot ploughed under in the fail; they are plouglied under in the spring.

I may say by way of explanation, that in the system of cover cropping, the soul of the
orchard durilg the early part of the season, is kept cultivated so that the moisture
shall be conserved for, by keeping a dry earth mulch upon the surface the moisture,
is retained in the soil for the benefit of the troc. Then, as soon as the tree bas made
ail neoessary growth the cover crop is sown.

Q. What time ?
A. About the lirst of July the crop is sown. It niay be dlover or alfaif a or one of

these other legumes whieh I have upon the chart here. We obtain in this way about
three montlis growt1i by October, that is, before winter sets in. We then usually
have quite a large mat of growth, and this is allowed to remain so that it may hold the
snow during the winter. Then in the spring, before there is a chance for the soul to
dry out, the'residue of this crop is turned under. This enriches and improves the soil
to the extent of the amount of plant food and humus whieh the crop contains. The
soil is then cultivated until the first of July when the cover crop is again sown.

.By Mr. Cochrane :

Q.Have you ever tried peas ?
A. Yes, we have tried them; tliey have proved fairly satisfactory. Reverting te, t'he

cr,)ps mentioned on the chart. We are te understand then thab they have been
sown bebween the lSth of June and the lsb of July, and that the resuits have heen
obbained on samples collected between the 15th of September and the lsb of October,
so that we really have here thc resuits of bhree months' growbh. The first bhree crepa
menbioned on the charb are those which have been under experiment during the past
season, 1903.

HAIRY VETdH.

The hairy vetch (vicia villosa) is, comparabively speaking, a newly introduced
legume. Ib lias been spoken of very highly for orchard work by experimenters in the
United States, and these resuits, representing oui, first trial with tbis crop, have
shown that it is extremely valuable as a fertilizer. In furnishing nibregen and
organic matter it lias proved the hast of ail the legumes oxperimented with. We find
it sbored up in the plant nearly 150 lbs. nitrogen per acre.
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Period, of Growth:
July 1 to Oct. 15 (approximately).

Rairy Vetch (V2iciatvillosa)-
Stemsand leaves.......................
boots...................................

Total .........................

Soja Bean (Soja hispida)-
Stems and leaves.:......................
boots ........................... ......

Total ............. ..........

ilorse Beau (Faba vulgaris)-
Stems and leaves.,..... ....... «...........
boots ...................................

Total .................. .....

Clover, Common bed-
Stems and leaves ...................
boots ý..................................

Total .........-.............

Clover, Msinmoth Red-
Stemos and leaves ............... ..... .. .
Roots ............................. :.....

Total .......... ...............

Alfalf a-
Stems and leaves ....................
boots...... ................... .........

Total .. ............-.....-...

Barnyard manore . ........................

Wveight
of

Crop
per Acre.

Tons. Lbs.

il 1,895
2 345

1l 240

7 350
1 900

8 1,250

7 733
2 852

9 1,585

4 1,779
2 1,445

7 1,224

6 1,310
3 1,260

10 570

5 1,192
5 558

10 1,750

10 ..

AMOUNT OF CERTAIN CONSTITUENTS
FEn ACRE.

Organie Ass Nitro- Potash. phori-
Matter. As. gern. Acid.

Lbs. Lba. Lbs. Lbs. 1-Lbs.

3,089 4251 19-91 13 36
536 56 18 19 6

4,225 481 147 150 42

3,319 313 82 65 25
549 28 13 7 5

S3,868 341 95 72 30

2,193 156 63 53 17

605 39 15 10 4

2,9 195 78 J 3 2
2,-78 130 -

1,842
1,394

3,236

2,269
1,409

3,678

2,664
3,120

5,784

4,000

481
172

653

508
219

510
613

1,123

1,190

90
48

138

82
48

130

61

136

100

40

115

90

16

46

I shiould say, before referring further to the hairy vetch, that these three, the hairy

vetch, the soja bean and the horoe bean, were sown by the horticulturist this year in

rows instead of broadcast. The object iii sowing themi in this way w'as that the land

might lie culivated longer, and moisture for the growth of the tree, conserved for a

longer period, than it would be if the crop were sown broadcast. The rows were 27

inches apart.
The photograplis of the hairy vetch that 1~ now show you depict the growth of

these seveyral croçis at different dates, namely, the 3rd of August, and again on1 the

l5th of September. On the first named date the plants were about 8 té 10 juches higli,

and the lines of the rows wcre well defined. The photograph of the l5th of September

shows that the whole surface of the ground lias been covered with a heavy mat of
growth.

Q.iFow mucli to the acre of seed does it require
A. In connection with this experiment we have sown of the hairy. vetch, 20 ilis.

of seed to the acre; if it had been sown bro- dcast it would have required about 40 lbs.
to the acre. 0f the soja beau, 37ý lbs. were sown to, the acre, and of the horse beans

sown in rows there was a bushel; probably i, they had been sown broadcast it would

have required two bushels. Ail these were cultivated between the rows as long as it
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was possible. With regard to the price, the hairy veteli seed, retail, is worth about

15e. per IL, but wholesale, it is worth about 1Oc., so that the seed for the hairy vetch

sown in this way. costs about $2 per acre. The soja beans, of which 37ý lbs. were sown

to the acre, at 10 cents per lb., would amount to $3.75. The horse beans are

wortli about $2 per bushel,* so that it would cost about $2 to t.he acre. These are re-

lative prices.
Although the hairy vetch is a low growing plant, it produces a pheno-

menally hcavy weight of stems and leaves, rauch above the average obtaiaed from such

crops. On September 13th, when wc took these samples, we had in the stems and leaves
upwards of il tons, nearly 12 tons, of green matter to the acre, and in the roots, to a

depth of 9 luches, there were 2 tons 345 lbs. The analysis of the crop at that date

shows that there was of organic matter, which, subsequently incorporated with the soi],

will form. that humus of which I have spoken as having very useful and important

functions, 3,689 pounds in the stems and leaves, and 536 pounds ln the roots, so that

altogether we obtained 4,225 pounds, or two and one-eighth tons of humas-forming
matter added by the growth of this haîry vetch.

Q. With regard to the seed, is therc any difflculty in obtalning it frorm the differ-

ent seed merchants.
A. There used to be, but I do flot think there is any difficulty now ; the halry

veitceh seed has been very dear, but on account of its wider introduction in the 'United

States more people are growing it and it is now easily obtained at a fair price.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.Is it the same as 'tares'

A. iNo, it is a different plant, but nevertheless closely related.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)-:

Q. Wliat is the value?
A. 15c. a pound retaîl, but in large quantities probabiy 9 or 10c.
Q. And how many pounds to the bushel ?
A. It is sold by the pound. I do not know the weight per bushel. We have sowed

Liere 20 pounds to the acre. I presume there are about 60 pounds to, the bushel.

Q. Is the seed something like what we cali 'tares.' Is it as large a seed

A. Yes, it is.
Q. Then it will be about 60 lbs. to the bushel ?
A. iPossibly so.
Q. IIow munch did you s0w to the acre
A. 20 lbs. is what we sowed to the acre ln this way ;it would take about 40 lbe.

if sown broadcast.

By Mfr. Cochrane

Q. It will also have a benoficial effect by preventing the foliage being blown away.

When you have a crop like that it retains the foliage from the trees on the ground?
A. Yes, and there are many other useful objects to be attained by a cover

crop which I have not spoken of to-day. That is a minor one whlch you have referred

to just now, but neverthelcss one of somo importance. I wish to point out to you

that iu the stems and leaves of this crop we have practically 130 lbs. of nitrogen.

We have to remember in connection wlth legumes, that this nitrogen bas practi-

cally been takon from the atmosphere, only a very small part iudeed bas beau taken

from the soil. The plant in its very young stages draws from the nitrogen of the soil,

but owing to the igency of certain germs or bacteria which reside lu the nodules upon

its roots, the hairy vetch in common with ail other legumes is able to make use of

an i abstract the free nitrogen of the air. The legumes are very rich lu nitrogen and
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that whieh rnakes them s0 valuable is the fact that this nitrogen is £rom the atmosphere.
They store it up in their tissues, se that when subsequentiy decomposed i the soil, this
nitrogen becomes converted into plant food useful to wheat, corn, potatoes and so
forth. By means of this crop in the roots and the stems and the leaves, we may
capture nearly 150 pounds of nitrogen. If we purchase nitrogen in the form of com-
mercial fertilizer, we have te pay 10 or 15 cents per lb. for it. Put it at thý lowest
value, 10 cents per lb., and you see that we have $15 worth of nitrogen, besides the
benefit that is to be derived from the humus and those other (minerai) constituents
vwhich are contained in the crop. I should like to say oue or two words with regard te the
phosphorie acid, and potash eontained in those crops, in connection with the system of
green manuring. The minerai elements when returned to the soil by the turning
under of the legume must net be considered as a distinct addition to the soil ; neyer-
theless they are more valuabie as plant food than they were previous to being utiiized
by the legume. The subsquent decay of the caver crops liberates this potash and
phosphoric acid and lime iu forms much more assimilable than they existed previously
in the soul. I consider in this way that the value of the potash and the phosphorie
acid to the future crop has been greatly increased. We are to understand, therefore
that whilo we are noV really adding any minerai constituents te the soil, yet we are
increasing its available store of mineral plant food.

SOJA BEANS.

We may now consider the next crop upon the chart. In connection with soja
beans we did not get the same yield per acre with hairy vetch, but nevertheieos there
wa3 a satisfactory growth. Xithout discussing ail the results in detai], I may point
out that the amount cf orgauic matter in the soja beans is somewhat more than three-
fourths that in the hairy vetch. We likewise found that thcre was much less nitro-
gen than iu the hairy vetch. Nevertheless, there i~s almost 100 lbs. of nitrogen that
can be added to the soil per acre by the growth cf this crop, with also notable quan-
tities of phosphoric acid and potash rendered more availabie.

HORSE BEANS.

At the time cf the collection cf our samipies, as will be seen by the accompanying
pliotograph, the horse bean iooked as if they wouid furnish the largest amount cf
plant ,food, standing 3 te 4 feet high, and presentiug a magnificient appearance. It
was a very fine crop, nevertheiess when it was analysed we found the percentage cf
moisture considerabiy larger than in the soja beans and in the hairy vetch, cense-
quontly the horse beans did net contain per acre the same amount cf organie
matter, nitrogeai or maineral constîtuents which the others contained. In other
words, the herse beans were net se valuabie from the fertiiiziug standpoint.
Wc fouind, for instance, that aithough there was a total cf over fine and a half tons
per acre, as compared with eight and a half iu the soja beans, there was less organie
mitter by 1,000 pounds and very much less nitrogen. Comparing the results with
those cf the hairy vetch, there was practical]y oniy about one-haîf the amount of
nitrogen in the herse bean crop per acre that there was in the hairy vetch-78 te 147.

CLOVERS AND ALFALFA.

I have placed upon the chart certain resuits obtained a few yeaars ago with cemmen
red clover, mainmoth red clover and aif alfa. We are te understand that the
ameunts stated on the chart were obtaincd from three months' growth, having been
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s -own at the rate of 12 to 14 pounds per acre about the first of July, and the analysis
made in September or October. Well, we found under our conditions that we coul4
obtain a crop of about 71 tons (foliage and roots) fromn the comnmon red clover, and

that this contained one and a balf tons of organic matter, bumus-forming material. In

this there was about 138 pounds, of nitrogen. Averaging a considerable number of
experiments, extending over several seasons, we have corne to the conclusion that an

addition of 100 to 125 pounds of nitrogen may be made per acre by the growth of
this clover; that is, if the whole crop is turned under. If it is cut and fed, or made

into hay and only the roots left to decay there would bc somewhat more than onc-
thii d of that amount added to the soul.

By M1r. Cochrane :

Q.What lime was that 'common red clover sown
A. About the cnd of June, or the beginning of July.
Q. On a cultivated soil ?
A. Yes, in an orchard.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. At wbat stage of growtb were these borse beans turned under
A. They aro not turned under yet, but tbey will be this spring. The crop was lef t

statnding during the 'winter to hold the snow. They were well podded aI the lime we

took oui samples in September lasI.

By Mr. Smith- (Wentworth)

Q.The frost I suppose bias eut them. down ?
A. Ycs, the hairy vetch, bowever, bas corne safely through the winter. We did

flot anticipate it would live through the winter.

By M1r. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. Where did you get it from ?
A. Fromn Canadian soedsmen. I do not remember the the naine of the firm.
Q. Where is il a native of
A. It is grown very largely in the states. I canuot say whiere it origiually came

fron. It is a veteh (vicia villosa), sometimes known as the sand vetcb, as il will

grow on poor soul. You may see its luxurious growth fromn the photograplis [

have here. Oui orchard soul is a liglit sandy loam.

By M1r. ,Smith (Wentworth)

Q. It always remains green in the Niagara district ?
A. Yes, but oui winter bere is rauch more severe.
Q. Poes il grow anything like the white vetch ?
A. Yes, it bas the character of the vetch; Ibis inay bb seen by the foliage as por-

Irayed in the 'photograpb. It creeps and runs aloug and reaches a lengtb between

threo and four feet. Il made Ibat growth in about tbree months.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario) >

Q.Does il belong to0 the pea f ami1l'
A. Y es, to the leguminose.
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By Mr. Robinson (Elgin>)

Q.low will you turn it under ?
A. I suppose we shall have to run the dise harrow over before ploughing under.
Q. Doas it rot on the ground
A. No, it lias not done that, but if it were killed by the frost it would of course rot.

By Mfr. ,Snith (WVentworth):

Q. You could use a sharp rolling coulter ?
A. Ycs, I dare say. I suppose a good dise harrow would be about as valuable as

any implement, for cutting it previous to ploughing under.
Q. That meets ail purposes, if yon would only have one?
A. Yes.
Q. We frequently have very heavy crops.
A. Is is largely grown in your district
Q. Yes.
A. Our attention was chiefly dircctcdto it from experiments in the States.- Claims

were made that more nitrogen could be obtained by it than fromn any other legume crop.
We obtained nearly 150 pounds of nitrog-en per acre in a three-months' growth.

Q. Did you make any experiments te aseertain the amount of moisture lef t in
the soul after these various crops ?

A. No, we have not. That matter was thouglit of, but owing to having
sO mucli work in hand we were unable to make the determinations. Very possihly the
llorticulturist and myseif may be able to plan this work in our experiments during the
coming season.

Mr. SITHr (Wentworth).-We have tried it both ways, but f ound it more econ-
omical to grow it broadcast.

WITNESS.-Of course, it covers the whole ground very quiekly, but more rapidly
when sown broadcast.

Very briefly, then, with regard to clover, both mammoth and common red and
aîf alfa, we find. that three months' growth will furnish about 130 pounds of nitregen.
There is somewhat more difficulty in getting alfaîf a te grow in certain districts, and
for that reaen we generally advise common red choyer. It is an excellent crep,
whether used in the rotation on the farm or as a cover crep in the orchard. MNost
probably, however, the hairy veteli will, for orchard use, supplant the clovers.

EQUIVALENTS TO BARNYA1ID MANUaE IN NITaOGEN AND HUMUS.

We have mentioncd barnyard manure and the nitrogen it contains. In this con-
neetion, it may prove useful if we make a comparison bctween it and these legumes.
We have placed upon the ebart, on the lower line, some figures with regard to the com-
position of barnyard manure. I presume that ten tons to the acre would be considered
,a very lîberal dressing. That is the amount which we consider upon the 'chart. iMany
of our farmers are quite unequal to giviag their land any sucli amount. Barnyard
manure is extremely variable, and it is impossible to do more than to approximately
esLimate its value in plant food. The factors affecting the compositioni of manure are
Iaany. Among them we have the character of the animals, the nature and richness of
the food and the care taken of the manure. It is only possible, therefore to make an
estimate as to the amount of plant food that any particular sample of barnyard manure
may contaîn. Nevertbeless, these figures may be taken as representative of manure
of good average quality. Ten tons of barnyard manure, then, will contain in the
neighbourhood of 4,000 pounds of organie matter, that is to say, of humus-forming
matter. Let ns compare that with what we have formed by the growth of these
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legumes. In the case of the hairy veteh we have 4,225 lbs. ; 'with the soja beans,
3,888 lbs., and with the horse beans nearly 2,800 lbs. ; the commen raid clover, 3,236

ibs., and the mammoth red clover between 3,600 and 3,700 ; aif alfa hias a greater

quantity of organie matter from its extensive root systern, viz., 5,700 lbs.. So that you

see as regards the addition of this extremely valuable soul constituent, humus, wve can

supply as much by the grow th of one or the other cf these legumes, speaking broadly,

as we can by a dressing cf barnyard manure at the rate of 10 tons te the acre.
Let us niow consider the matter of niitrogen. Ten tons of barnyard manure will

contain, say, 100 lbs. cf this elament. The nitrogen obtained in connection with the
grcwth cf the hairy vetch was in the neighbourhood cf 150 lbs. ; in the case cf the

scja heans there were nearly 100 lbs. ; in the case cf the horse beaus there werc prae-

tically 80 lbs. per acre. 0f cfurse these figures will vary somewhat according te the

scason, the character cf the soul, etc.; nevertheless, tbey are relative and may bie taken

as approximately truc. With the clovers and alfaif à we got in the neighbourhood cf

130 lbs. nitrogen. Fromn these considerations it wilI be sean that by the growth cf

these legumes we eau obtain as much, and in the majority cf instances more nitrogcil

and humus-forming material as will bie furnished by the application cf tan tons of barn-

yaid manure per acre. It is unnecessary fer me to enlarge upon this f aet; the figures

uipon the chart are excaedingly striking. It is cartainly cf ver~y great importance that

cur people shculd kncw these resuits. I have brouglit here beiore yen the cost cf grow-

ing these legumes, and as far as I know I have not exaggerated in any way the varions

benefits which are to ha derived from them. We have not discussed the matter at ail

in detail, and I can assure ycu there are many other aspects cf the subjeet cf almiost

equal value with those wa have considered. Thesa crops benefit the soil iu many

w2ys, but 1 think I have brought bafore you to-day suffleinet data at any rate te

emphasize the f act that in the cultivation cf these varions legumes we have one cf the

mcst valuabla and aconemie methods cf improving the soil.

By the Chairman

Q. l3ef or- you leave this snbjact allcw me te ask,, are we tc draw the conclusion

f roin the remarlis ycu have made, that it .will pay us in the Ncrth-west Territorias, fer

example, to cultivate clover sijnply with a view to the enriehment cf the soil.

A. Nc, I do not wish ycu tc dra.w that inference, thongh I believe in time te

ccrne it will be necessary te replenish the humus cf those soils. I had not in my

mmnd, when speaking cf thase legumes, the vrig-in scils cf the North-wast Territeries

and Manitoba. They are in a category by themselves; cf that there is ne dcnbt. We

have rich soils in all the other provinces ;'in British Cclumbia, in Ontario

an,] Quabac, and in the extrema aastern provinces there are numercus soils just as

rich as those in Manitoba and the North-west Territories. But thare is ne denying

the fact that in the older provinces wva have ne areas that eau ccmpare with the

extensive areas cf the North-west Îerritories and Manitoba in fertility genarally, and

aspecially in the amcunt cf nitregen, aud in the amount cf erganie matter. We have

analysad many souls in Manitoba and the North-west Territories which in the air-dried

couditicu will contain between five-ten ths per cent aud cne per cent cf nitregen. These

soils do net at the preseut tirne require that attention which mnany do in cur oldar pro-

vinces. iMany cf the scils in the cîder provinces were neyer equal in fertility te those cf

the Ncrth x est, înd owing te the long continued cropping, withont any adequate ma-

nurirg, if ay have deereased in fertility. It was with regard to these soils that I spoka

mûre partieularly. Hcwever, since this matter has beau breught np 1 should like t3

say that these Ncrth-westeru souls will in time requiire attention, and it will ba muc!h

batter for us te apply the ounce cf prevention rather than wait te give the peund cf

cure. We must admit that although the soils cf the North-wcst are extremely rieh in

pl it fcod, thay will uLltimataly show the affect cf cur preseut system cf farming. We

are taking away millions cf bushels of wheat every year and this we must not forget
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ineans tliat we are taking away a considerable amount of plant food f£rom these
soils. There is a very large deposit in these natural banks, but the largest accounts
are flot inexhaustible. The balance must decrease if we are contiually withdrawing
and putting nothing back. I know f rom correspondence and from conversation with
men from the INorth-west, they are finding, in many instances, that an application of
bar.nyard manure is increasing the yield of wheat. I think this is the experience now
of a considerable number in the North-west in districts where wheat bas bcen grown,
say, for a quarter of a century or more. Further, the cultivation of the land, and
especially fallowing, wastes the humus and nitrogen ; and I think there should be a
determined effort to put these back by the growth. of a legume.

By M1r. Robinson (Elgin,):

Q. You do not advise the farmers in the North-west to burn their Straw
A. Not unless it is cornpulsory; but it is compulsory or practically s0 at present in

many districts. 0f course, it nieans a certain loss cf plant food, of nitrogen.

By Mr. 'Wilson:

Q.Xhat else can they do with it ?
A. That is a question that cannot easily be answered. They must continue burn-

ing it though it means losa, unless there is sufficient moisture to rot it. If there is
enougli moisture, thaet is the right course te pursue. iNaturally, if it is fed, we retain
in the manure its plant food, That is the best way of ail to dispose cf the straw.

We have te recognize that if the straw is turned under i11 sucb a clirnate as pre-
vails in many parts cf the North-west it is going to open up the soul se that it will
dry out, and the question in th, iNorth-west to-day is net se mucli a question cf plant
food, but one of moisture. There is, as we may say, a superabundance cf plant food
there, but it necds moisture-te make it available. Any course cf prbcedure which dis-
sipates the moîsture may do far more harma than one which dissipates plant food.
Therefore, at the present time it may be more economical in certain districts to destroy
nitrogen in that straw by burning it than to allow the straw te go back into the soil,
where it will rot rot owing te insauficient moisture, and -where it -will cause the soul te
dry eut.

Q. You ýcan rot it in heaps, eau you net ?
A. Yon may in certain places. Where it cau be se rotted, it is undoubtedly the

wisest course.

By Mfr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. In many cf these instances illustrated on your chart there is a large portion
cf the weight unaccounted for, take barnyard manure ten tons te the acre. There is
about two tons cf organie matter, what becomes cf tbe balance ?

A. There is betwcen U5 and 80 per cent cf water in fresh manure.
Q. Take the second on the chart up there, there is only about one-fourth cf that

accounted for in your analysis ?
A. Yes ; the soja beans contain 85 per cent cf water when analysed. The differ-

ence between the 'total' weight and fhec sum cf the organie and minerai matter is the
water centained in the material.

By Mfr. Er7b:

Q. The vetches and heans you say were plauted in rows and cultivated ?
A. Ye.
Q. Hlave you any idea how long they were cultivated ; was it a month or two

moxiths ?
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A. Up to the flrst or second week of August.
Q. So that lu that case the orchard was cultivated. a month or a month and a haif

longer than if these crops had been sown broadcast?
A. About three weeks to a month.
Q. And does that continued cultivation interfere with the ripening of the wood

ia the fruit trees?
A. That will depend upon the season. If the season is wet it would be a disad-

vantage, but if the scason were a dry one it would be advisable, especially on light
soul, to keep cultivating. There is no0 method which is universally applicable, and in
districts such as ours I do flot think that this method of extended culti-
vation is necessary, because as a rule we have a fairly equally distributed ramn-f al
throughout the spring and summer. Where there la likely to Le an insufficiency of
inoisture to fil out the fruit, then I think it would be desirable to extend the cultiva-
tion. I might remark that this method la being tried by Mr. Macoun this ycar for the
first time, and therefore should be regarded as purely experimentai. iFurther work
xnay show the desirability of materially modifying the plan adopted last scason.

Q. If you allow theso crops to remain in the orchard during the winter, don't they
furnish a harbouring place for mice?

A. Our smaller trees are protected to the ground with a littie piece of elm veneer
or building paper, and for that reason there has been littie damage from mice.

Q. You protect your fruit trees ?
A. Yes, ail the smaller trees; we wrap them with a piece of elm veneer or build-

ing paper, and the trees are quite immune f rom mice. In any case there are benefits
to Le derived from having this material turned under which would outbalance any
disadvantage from that source.

Q. By aliowing these crops to remain on the surface of the soil during the wlnter
exposed to the ramn and frost and snow are any of the fertilizing.elements in them
wasted ?Suppose you ploughed the c rop under green in the f ail in the one case and
in the other case allowed it to remain, would you have the same amount of fertilizing
element ?

A. One of the objects, you will remember, is the winter protection of the moots.
This would not be attained if the crop were ploughed under lu the autumu. No doubt,
there la some bass by exposure to the ramn and frost throughout the winter, but not
sufficient to warrant turning under the crop ln the autumu-that la, when sown in
an orchard. The case is different in ordinary rotation on the farm. The amoiint of
1ess would depend much on the character of the winter. At Ottawa the loss would not
bo very great. Further, we usually get three weklýs' growýthi of the clover la the spring
to turn i-indcr. To eririch the land simply, undloubtely the better plan would be to
turn under at the close of the seasen, but with ' cover ' crops, as in the orchard, we seek
to obtain protection throughout the winter. I consider the hairy vetch, from this
stindpoint, the moat valuable of the cover crops examined this year.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Wouldn't the ploughing under in the faîl Le more detrimental or wasteful than
ploughing under lu the spring

A. It might be or might not be. It wouid not Le good practice to ploiigh under
in the autumn for orchard work. The question is a different one as regards rotation
in1 our ordinary work. We seek te have a leguminous crop, say every third or fourth
year. As you are aware, we sow clover with our grain crop in the rotation. That is
Our universal practice, ard we Lave found it does net in any way diminish the yield
quite a growth of the clover after the grain is harvested before the winter sets in. Il
it is to Le followed with another cereal, then that crop la turneil over at the end of the
season. If the laud ia intended next year for cern or potatocs, the clover is not turned
undei, until the following May, say the end of April or the beginning of May, depend-
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ing how far advanced the ' season is. If the clover has corne through the winter there
will %be quite a growth by the time it is necessary to prepare the land for these crops.
After it is turned unaer, the decay of the clover warms up the soil and makes it parti-
cularly suitabie for corn or potatoes.

By Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. Speaking of the value to orchards, in Essex the orchards are reported to be
inostly frozen out. I notice the following in the paper this morning. 'One well
informed correspondent writes to say lie believes the trees are as badly killed as they
were ini the disastrous winter of 1889. J. IL. Hiiborn, writing under dato of the 2nd,
says, however, that while most of the trocs are somewhat injured lie thinks the majority
of these will recover, at least where protection was afforded by means of a cover crop.,
Trees that have flot the protection of a cover crop wiil, lie believes, ail die. In any
case, there is no doubt that very serious damage lias been caused.'

A. Yes, the cover crop is extremoly useful in preventing the roots being kiiled. If
you go to the farm a t the prasent time and examine the hairy veteli you wiil sec the
thick mat that protected the growth tliroughout the winter lias had a beneficial effeet
in that respect.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q. It seems to me, not being a practical farmer, that the resuits from sowing
hairy vetch are somewhat extraordinary. You get 4,225 pounds of organie matter, as
compared with 4,000 pounids from barnyard manure. Is that 4,225 pounds the net
gain, or must you not deduet from that something for wliat you have actually taken
miut in order to prïduce that organic matter ? If not, we can do away with barnyard
manure.

A. No, we can't do away with barnyard manure. It must always remain a staploe
source of plant food. Our crops draw more from the air than from the soil-very
mucli more, and all the organie matter tliey contain, with the exception of nitrogen,
cornes from. the air. In the case cf the legumes, the greater part of the nitrogen also
cornes from the air. The ash or minerai matter, on the other hand, cornes £rom the
soil, but it is almost insignificant compared with the amount of organie matter. i
cannot say exactly how mucli of the 147 lbs. nitrogen (sea table) of the hairy vetch
camne £rom the soil, but it would flot be largo. With that exception, ail the organie
matter cornes fromn the atmosphcre. It is takcn from the carbonie acid of the atrnos-
pliere by means of the green colouring matter of the leaves by the aid of sunshine, and
buit up into plant tissue; so that practically the 4,225 pounds is really matter brouglit
from the atmosphere. As I have pointcd out, it contains a certain amount of material
which cornes frorn the soil, but comparatively a very srnall amount.

Q. What percentage wouid you suppose of the nitrogen-1O per cent
A. Oh, no, not so mucli as that; rnerely a smail proportion of its nitrogen if the

roots are well supplied with nodules.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.That equals the arnount in the manure?
A. One ton of fairly good manure should contain about 10 lbs,. nitrogen. The

organie matter in barnyard manure also came from the crops. If you trace it back
yoin will readily see that the organic matter of the manure is £rom the fodders the
cattie have eaten, and the organic matter of the crops, as we bave scen, is from the
atmosphere.

By Mfr. ,Smith (Wentworth)

Q.The 481 pounds of asli in the veteli came £rom the soil t
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A. Entirely. 1l said that this minerai matter contained potash and phosphoric
acid and lime, ail of which bave been taken fromn the soul, flot from the atmosphere, and
now returned te the soil in a more available formn by turning under legumes.

Q. As 1 understand it, that 150 pounds of potash and the 42 peunds of phosphorie
acid are included in the ash or minerai. matter ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that fromn the 4,225 pounds?
A. No, that represents the erganic matter simply. As 1 have pointed out, this

aniount of phosphoric acid and potash are merely returncd to the soul, they are flot
additions to the soul in the case of nitrogen. In the case of barnyard manure, they
are distinct additions to the soul, because the barnyard manure may have been produced
elsewhere or from some other part of the f arm.

Q. Suppose it were bought
A. Yes, or suppose it was produced from. crops on another part of the farm. and

transferred to tbis particular field and conscquently in that case it would be a distinct
addition to the soul of that field.

By Mr. Cochrane :

Q. Yes, but if it is an addition te one part of the farmn it bas been taken from
seme otber part of the f arin, se that in reality there will be no addition ?

A. Yes, it may be viewed tliat way.
Q. But it might be taken from some otber farm-it migbt ba bougbt ?
A. It might.

Q.But I do not sec bow you can caîl it an addition te the soul if it is taken frem
ene part of the farmi te another ?

A. If tbe crops are grown on the soul and the manure returned te, the same soul,
it could net be construed as a direct addition ; but if the manure, for instance, is
bought, then its plant food should be considered a distinct addition to that soî1.

By Mr. filenderson:

Q. Wbat objection would you bave te grewing in an orchard Indian cern ?Se
mucb of tbe food of tbat plant cemes from the atmospbere, would it bave any material

- effect upen tbe grewth and vigour of the trees ?
A. Yes, it dees. In the first place, we sbould net rcturn tbe indian cern te the

soul. In the case of these legumes, the object of growing tbem in the orchard is te
return tbem te the soil, but if we grow Indian cern we should feed it off the soil.
Tben again it dees net take its nitrogen from the atmosphere as dees tbe legumes. It
takes a great deal of potasb frein the* soil, as well as nitrogen. These, as I bave peinted
out, are net in tbe case of cern returned te tbe seil. Tbe cern is either fleld-cured or
put in the silo, and tbe soul is necessarily impoverished. But what is probably of more
importance is the ameunt of moisture taken fromn tbe soîl by the cern. Probably as
mucb as 1,000 tons of water per acre can be abstracted fromn tbe soul by tbe growth of
the cern. Furtber, cern is planted early in the seasen, and the probabilities are that
tbe cern would se dry eut the soil that the trees weuld net bave their proper amount of
meisture.

Q. Then yeu would consider it as bad farming fer a man attempting te raise an
orchard te grow crops in the orchard ?

A. Generally speaking, I do. A great deal will depend upon bow bie is prepared
te feed the soul. If hae us prepared te put on a large ameunt of barnyard manure, or
artificial manure, there can be ne objection te bis grewing creps in the orchard, but
wben tbe trees bave attained such size that they demand the whole of the plant food
of the soul between tbe rows it dees net pay te do se. Besides sucb crops take the
moisture necessary te the growth ef tbe trees.

2-11
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Dy Mr. Wvilson:

Q.Do you think it pays to raise crops in the orchard t
A. Speaking generally, I do flot think it does.

By Mr. Ilenderson:

Q.1 called your attention to the fact, because I think it is the general practice to
do so, and I think that if it is a mistake, the f armers should have their minds dis-
abused of the idea.

A. Well, when the trees are small, and providing the crops are flot grown too close
to the trees, I do not think there is any great damage committed by the practice. But
once the trees are sumfcicntly large, as I stated before, to make demanda upon the soil
for ail the moisture it contains between the rows, then I think it is high time to stop
growîng crops in the orchard.

The composition of the varjous feeding stuifs is the next matter to which I desire
to draw the attention of the committee. lIn order the better to illustrate the subject, 1
have prepared a chart of the resuits obtained in he analytical work underaken by the
chemistry division in this connection, as follows:

COMPOSITION 0F VARIOUS FEEDING STU1FF.

price Mitr.Poen Fa. Carbo- Fibre. Ash.
pe Mto tr.nrten.Ft hydrates.

$cts.
Gronnd pea chips ............ 25 00 8»02 23,91 2«19 61,19 0*20 2«49
.Pea dust...........22 00 8*37 26,16 2,77 48,70 10*28 3,72
Ground pea bran.......14 00 8101 28,53 2*89 48*44 8111 4'02
Barley feed .................. 14 00 8,57 12-12 4-34 59-00 10-87 5«10
Meal seeds .... ............. 12 00 5,67 7,09 3*83 60*05 19*17 4*19
Oat dust .................. 5 ( 4*81 9159 377 52*13 24,60 5*10
Ground seeds ....... ..... ............ 8114 15-12 8*77 49*12 13»57 5*28
Cottonseed meal (Iryan). 800 ..... 44»31 8-87...............

(Sessex Mere. Co.) 25 00 9148 25'25 5*43 36«05 18'65 5"14
Gluten rneal ............... 2500 5-25 36,68 11-05 43'83 1»54 1*55
Gluten feed 2 60.. 3 68 23*00 2»83 63,79 5 75 9
Beet pulp ................. 4600 7'61 7*62 '40 ý5949 20*85 4'03
Molasses cattie food........1400 4.36 8«28 '74 64-61 16-36 5'65

You will ail doubtless remember, gentlemen, that for several years past I have
brought before you data in connection with the conccntrated feeding stuifs which are
found on the Canadian market. As the years go by we find these feeds are increasing
in numbers; only a few years ago the foods which were used hy farmers and dairymen,
were comparatively simple in character and few in number-bran, shorts, provender
and ground Indian corn; these, with probably the addition of Iinseed meal and one or
twi other meals, 1 think, may be said to cover the list of those that were upon the mar-
ket. But the case is very different now. Many of these concentrated foods are now
bcing used in order to balance the rations, to supplement the protein of our
home-grown coarse fodders. These feeds 'are largely milling products and manu-
facturing by-products obtained in manufactures which had no existence a few years ago.
For instance, the varions breakfast foods which are sold so largely mean that there is
an amount of offal and refuse f rom their manufacture which must be sold as- cattie
feed.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q.Do you thi»k there ia really any refuse from the manufacture of these cereals;
does not everything go into them. 1
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A. In the preparation of some of them, I believe, there is a considerable amnount of
refuse.

By Mîr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Could we not have an address on breakfast foods
A. I think that is hardly within my province; the exarnination of sucli articles is

undertaken by the Inland Revenue Dcpartrncnt. That brandi of the government ser-
vice controls the examination of articles of diet, of foods intended for human consump-
tien.

In the manufacture of starch from, corn there are several produets of greater
or iess value as cattie food. Again, in connection with our Canadian beet sugar indus-
try certain 1 roducts have recently been put upon the market. We have examined
many of these produets at the rcquest of farmers and others in order te ascertain their
relative feeding values. These various feeds differ widely in their composition, and,
of course, the nutrient value of the feed depcnds upon its composition. Speaking
broad]y, I rnay say tlîat the value of sucli feds is chiefly dependent upon the percent-
age of protein or flesh-forming material, ai-d the percentage of fat which they contain.
There are ether constituents -of feeding value present, such as the starcli, but neyer-
theless in estimating the value of feeding stuif the percentage of protein and the percent-
age of fat are the chief factors. Protein and fat are the most important and most
costly elements in a food.

By Mr. Ross (Victoria)

Q.What is protein ?
A. iProtein is the nitrogeneus organie material which in the animal system. goes

to the manufacture or building up of muscle.
Q. Meut ?
A. Yes. It is the muscle or meat builder. It is nccessary, for instance, for the pro-

duction of milk. Tbe casein of milk and the white of egg are formed from the protein
in the food. There can be ne growth witheut a certain amount, a due proportion of
pretein in the feed. In using the concentrated forms of feed we seek to strengtben the
coarse fodders of the f arm in their protein and fat content. The coarse fodders, as a
ru3.c, are poor in protein, and, as you may be aware, the animal, in order to lay on flesh
or give milk or do work, must receive a certain proportion of protein. It is important
for the farmer and dairyman to know in what fora lie can purchase protein the most
cheaply. By mere inspection of these feeda it is quite impossible, in the large majority
of instances, to say how valuable they may be from that standpoint. I have brouglit
with me samples of the varions feeds, the names of which appear upon the chart before
you, and I will undertake te say tbat aithougli many of yen are well versed in cattle-
feeding and in the examination of cattie food, it would be quite impossible for you to
gay what is the relative feeding value of a large number bf thesa -meals. It is tluite
impossible for any one, no matter how experienced lie is, te say what may be the feeding
value of many of sueli products; te arrive at an opinion as te their correct value it is
necessary te make an analysis.

The reason that 1 bring this matter before yen is that for a number of years we
have in Ca nada bc-en rnaking an official inspection and analysis of the plant foods upon

our market, in other words, the commercial fertilizers sold in Canada are annually
examined by the Department of Inland Revenue, and I think that the tinie lias couic
now that we shall have te use, or ouglit te use, government official control with regard
te our feeding stuf!s. I do net mean by that te say that there is any widespread inten-
tienal frend on the Part of millers and manufacturers-any intention te obtain money
fer somnething that is net of any value £rom eur farmers. It is very largely a case of
ignorance. I think our farmers ini this inatter need the protection of the government.
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Your attention is directed to this matter, since the number of these various products
is increasing. In my opinion, there in no0 doubt as to the desirability of submitting
them to an officiai annua] examination.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. You mentioncd about the farmers selecting the richest and best classes ef
feed. iMay I ask you whether the table that you have before us will be included in the
report of your remarks here to-day ?

A. Yes, tha.t will be includèd in my evidence.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

QI presume a good many of these miliers and manufacturers that make these
foods have chemists in their establishments ?

A. Some of them. may have, but the larger number have not.
Q. I should think the beet sugar people have a cbemist ?
A. They have, but they have net given any special attention to the analyses of

their by-products. His duty is chiefly te ascertain the percentage of sugar in the
beets in erder te pay the growers the right ameunt.

By M1r. Wilson :

Q. De yeu think they could feol the farmers with these feeding stuifs very much
for any censiderable length of time ?

A. I don't think yen eau feol ail the people ail the time, but I think some of our

people are feeied seme of the time. I think these high-priced preducts should be sold
under guaranteed analysis, especially as regards pretein and fat.

Q. Now, if I may velunteer a statement, I think we are altegether tee paternal.

We are ioeking after these who can look after themseives better than we ean ; that is
My view.

A. I sheuld like te bring some of these facts befere yen, and yeu will then see

whether there is any necessity fer the statement I have made. The first six feeds upon
this Iist ail cerne frem the same manufacturer. I de net mention bis name,

because it is unnecessary fer eur purpese te-day. In the first celumu is the seliing

price per ton.

By Mjr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Is that the jebbers' price ?
A. No, the mannfacturer's price. These are the priee at the inill ; the price nt

which we purchased these feeds.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.They are the retail prices
A. Yes ; that is, these are the prices at which he sold te us. We bought as an

ordinary farmer direct from the manufacturer.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. The farmer's retail price ?
A. Yes. There might be a reductien if the feeds were bought in car lots.

The peint is thîs :This iniller is net intentienally defrauding the fearmer. lije

considered that these priceg are relatively just values fer the feeds he is seiiing. I wish

te show yen, gentlemen, from the analyses we have obtained that these prices are net
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in accord with their feeding value. They furnish a series that fully sustains Mny con-

tention that there is some necessity for looking into the position of the foodstu-ffs.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. ]It would be impossible for an ordinary farmer to get at the value of the differ-

ent feeds ?
A. Yes.

By M1r. Wilson:

Q. 11e very soon learns by feeding it.
A. Ibat would be at best an expensive and unsatisfactory method. We notice,

first, pea chips; thêy are valued at $25 a ton. They have got practically 28 per cent of

protein and a little over 2 per cent of fat. These, as I have said, are the two Mnost

important constituents. The next produet is called pea dust. Its price is $3 a ton

less than that of the pea chips. By our analysis it tcontains slightly more protein, and

is richer in fat and still it seils at a lower price.

By M1r. Ross (On tario):

Q. Because lie gets it from the inside of the pea 1

A. I cannot say, but fromn the farmer's or dairyman's standpoint the prices are not

in accord with the nutritive values of the feeds.

Bp Mr. Ingram:

Q.Until a man had experience lie would hardly believe hie was getting a superior

article at a reduced price; that is, between the $25 and the $22 feeds. 11e could not

tell without an analysîs ; lie would naturally think lie was getting an inferior article

at the lower price.
A. The point is this, we have a bag of commercial fertilizer, nobody can tell from

its appearance liow mucli potash, &c., it contains. The f£armer would not know by

looking at it, it must be analysed. It is just as impossible, in many instanceis, to tell

the relative feeding value of sucli materials as I show you to-day f rom an inspection. It

is possible for certain pure products, sucli as bran and shorts and linseed ineal, ini many

instances, to be fairly correctly valued from their appearance, but there are many

xnilling and manufacturing by-products that could not be so valued. Now, let us look

at this third food on the list, ground pea bran. This is being sold at $14 per ton, and

yet it contains 284 per cent of protein and nearly 3 per cent of fat. It contains nearly

3 per cent more protein than the pea chips, and yet is sold $11 per ton cheaper ! This

is undoubtedly the result of ignorance, but it serves very well te supp3rt my coriten-

tion that these foods should be officially examined.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. But there is 8 per cent of fibre in that

A. That is true, but the pea dust at $22 per ton contains 10 per cent fibre.

Bp Mr. Riichardson :

Q.There may be two methods by which you might arrive at these values, the cost

of production and the demand for the article.

A. Quite truc, but the point is that for the farmer and dairyman the price sliould

be in accordance with the feeding qualities of the article.

Q. 11e has probably placed that price of $14 as against $25, because lie lias seld

the best portion of the product fromn the raw material at a higlier price?
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A. Possibly so, but the price for the farmer sliould be in accordance with the feed-
ing value of the article. Tndeed tlie point is :Can we apply the same principles upon
wl ich the values of artificial- manure are fixed to, these foods ? I believe we can, and
thtiir relative value within certain Iimits cari he arrived at from the study of their
composition. Let us now consider the ' barley fced.' There is another meal -which is
valued at $14 per ton, the same price as the pea bran, but containing but one-haif the
protein, namely, 12 per cent. The purchaser is really buying that barley feed for
protein, the flesh-forming material. H1e lias plenty of hay, roots and ensilage possibly
upon bis f arm, but lie wants a ineal ration in order to supply the lack of protein.

By Mir. Boss (Ontario):

Q. What is that 'carbohydrates V'
A. That is largely starch.
Q. Well, you see the high price feed is ricli in starch, and some of the low price 1

noficed is also ricli in starcli ?
A. Starcli lias very little value compared witli protein. The farmer lias a large

percentage of carbohydrates in the corn staiks, roots and hay, and lie buys 'meal'1 te
supplement their content in protein and fat

.Again (pointing to lie chart), we have here something which is called ' meal
sced.s' It is really a mixture of the vaalious weed seeds, &c., ail ground up together,
the waste of the mil]. It lias ouly 7 per cent of protein, really very little more than is
to ho found. ini Timothy hay. Now, if a £armer eau buy barley feed with 12 per cent
of protein for $14 per ton, lie can readily understand that the meal seeds containisg
only 7 per cent of protein are not wortli $12 per ton.

By Mr. Befl:

Q.Wlia is the 'meal seeds V
A. It is difficult to say, but 1 presume it is anything that is lef t from the sereen-

ing of the grain, weed seeds principally, ail ground up. We miglit diseuse these
varjous feeding stuffs in detail, but I think wliat I have said is quite sufficient to illus-
trate the point I desire to make.

By Mr. Kidd:

Q. In that harley feed, was it pure barley ground up
A. No, it was not pure barley ground up, it is really the offal from the making of

Pearl Barley' for soupe, together witli small, broken grain. It is a very f£air feed,
but the point is thie, that you could obtain something very mucli hetter for the same
price, if you bouglit ground pea bran.

By Mr. Erb :

Q.I cannot understand how a farmer will be willing te pay $25 for pea chips, be-
cause that would mean that peas were worth 75 cents a busliel, and you can get them
at mucli lees than tliat price ?

A. Probably so, but that is what the 'pea chips' were selling for.

By Mr. Blain :

Q.Can you give us any idea of the increase in the consumption of the different
kînds of concentrated foods ?

A. No, we have no means of arriving at that. A great many of our letters con-
tain inquiries as to the values of sucli and sach a meal, and we frequently get letters
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from the manufacturers tbiemselves asking for analyses of their products, and the feed-

ing value of such products, as compared with bran, etc.

By Mr. Ingramn:

Q. Could flot the consumption of the various kinds of feed bc obtained fiom the
manufacturers throughout the country

A. It might, to soire extenst.
Q. ilas any effort been made to get it ?
A. No, there bas been no0 such effort made.

By Mr. Ross (Ont ario):

Q. I know that it is largely increasing.
A. I believe it is very largely increasing. Further, the prices are going up; and

as high prices prevail there are other materials corne into use which were flot formerly
utilized, but which with the increasing price flnd a market. I certainly think it is
imperative to look into this matter in the interests of the farmer.

Cotton seed meals.-This is a material wbich is very higli in price, and 'You will
notice that analysis lias shown it to be variable. There are two grades instanced on
the chart, the second is flot noarly equal te, tbe flrst in quality, tbough it is only $5 per
ton clicaper. Inferior cotton seed meal is frequently in the Canadian market. Cottoa
sced meal is flot usod to any extent in Ontario, but in INova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick it is used very largely. It is brouglit in ships from Florida to ilalifax or St.
John and is used very extensively for cattie feed in the maritime provinces. We have, as
you may sec from the chart, a vcry poor brand put upon the market as well as the good
one, and wbule a man with experience can judge to a very large extent as to their
relative value, stili it is quite impossible to say exactly what is the feeding value of
these low grades. Let us for a moment consider these two samples that bave been
exarnined during the past year. The good meal contains 44 per cent of protein and
8 per cent of fat, the poor one, 25 per cent of protein and 5 par cent of fat. When J
caine to inquire with regard to the pricos of these articles, 1 f6nd thera is only $5 per
ton difference. You know the tendency of many people is to buy the cheapcst article,
or wbat tbey consider is tbe cheapost article-altbough the cheapest is flot always tbat
at the lowest price. You will sec from the resuit of the analyses that the meal at tha
low price is scarcely worth more than one-half, as regards protein and fat content, as
m-tch as the higber priced meal, yet there is only $5 peu ton differonce.

By Mr. Blain :

Q.Do you not give the rcsult of your examinations to the people selling thase
feeds ?

A. Ycs, and we do more thon that. We put the result in tbe Farm reports. Eveuy
year a number of sucli analyses are included in ou annual report.

Q. ilas there bcen any change in the prices as the result of your examination by
th-3 manufacturer?

A. I cannot say as to that; our object lias been chiefly to disseminate informatio-i
among the farmers on this subject.

We have, I bolieve, done a good work during the past four or five years in exam-
ini-ng samples of tbese feedstuffs. No doubt, i11 many instances, where car lots wvere
being bouglit, we have been instrumental ' i saving f armera a considerable amount of
money. Especially has this been true in connection with gluten feeds-among which
there is considerahle variation in composition. We also bave been enabled to, point
ont the feeding value of many ' oat feeds,' ' oat dust,' etc., refuse ftrm the oatuneal
mille, some of which are of £air quality, but many of them very poor.
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Q.Why should net the manufacturer selling these feeds in large quantities be

required to put upon each package a tag stating the proportions of the constituents of

wbich the meal is formed ?
A. I believe that would be the right course. My opinion is, that we should have

upon every bag of sucli feed that is sold a tag containing the percentages of protein

and fat. This should apply to every feedi-ng stuff sold over and above $10 a ton. 1

think the inanufacturers should be obliged to put on a tag on which is printed a guar-
anteed ana1yeis.

By' Mr. Henderson:

Q. Perhaps it would be like the binder twine tag, they would pay no attention to

them.
A. Possibly se. 0f course, if the farmers don't wish to avaiT themselves of the

privileges extended to them through the systema of experimental f arms, that is not

our fauît. But I find that, as a rule, they are very thankful for siîch information as
we can give them.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. Are the deductions you make the resuit of your own analysis

A. Yes, they are ail from our analysis.

GLUTEN MEAL AND GLUTEN FEED.

Let us 110W consider gluten meal and gluten feed. There are a number of pro-

ducts from our corn starch factories, but these are the chief. We have factories at

Cardinal, Brantford, Port Credit and IPrescott, manufacturing starch from corn. A

great deal of confusion has arisen from wrongly namng the variouis by-prolucts

which are there prodnced. At the first, ail the gluten from the corn was kept separate

and sold, aftcr being dried, as 'gluten meal,' and in that material we Lad a feed which

was extremely rich both in protein and fat. It was certainly one of our most valuable

concentrated feeds, and for the price it sold at, $25 to $30 a ton, it was a vcry cheap

source of protein. It compared very well with linseed meal. In fact, it was richer

in fat than linsced meal, and in many instances contained four to six per cent more
protein than linsecd meal.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. And more wholesome
A. I sho~uld not like to say that; I do not think se. The manufacturers, however,

began to fiud that they had difficulty in seliing et what they considered remunerative

prices their corn bran and üther products, so tLaey put ail the by-products tegether and

called the mixture gluten feed. Some even made the mixture without chauging the

name and sold it stili as gluten meal. There is a vast difference in nutritive value

between gluten meal properly so called and gluten fced. The pure gluten meal should

contain 35 or 36 per cent of protein and from 8 to Il per cent of fat.. Now, when al

the by-products are xnixed together and dried the pro luot is known as gluten feed,

and, compared with gluten meal, contains 10 to 13 per cent less pretein and very much

less fat-probably net more than one-fourth of the percentage of fat. I have every

reasen te know that at the present time there is a great deal of confusion in these

terms. Gluten feed is being sold under the name of gluten meal*. It is te the
interests of the manufacturer to, keep up this confusion se long as lie can sell gluten

feed under the name of gluten meal. I amn net at all sure but that all the gluten meal

has disappeared off our market; I think it has entircly. The Edwardsburg firm used
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to seli gluten meal, but they found it more profitable to mix their several by-products
than to seil themn separately. For the farmer and dairymen there was usually a better
valuein buying the higher priced pure gluten meal. These feecling stuifs are widely
used in Ontario and Quebec.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q. For dairying purposes
A. Yes, gluten meaý is an extremely valu able food for milch cows. I don't think

at the present time it is possible to get a sample of pure gluten meal. ]Juring the past
year it has apparently disappeared from our market, and the material sold now as gluten
meal is merely gluten feed. It contains the bran and other parts of corn, which means,
as I have shown you, a reduction of the protein and fat contents, and an increase in
the fibre. Whereas they used to seli the gluten meal foý $25 a ton they are now selling
gluten feed for $22; obviously it pays very mucli better to sell the gluten feed at the
slightly reduced price than to seli the gluten meal at $25.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. The quantity cannot be very large, as the number of starch factories is very
amali ?

A. Thore are factories at iPort Credit, Brantford and Cardinal.

By an hon. mem7ber :

Q. There is one at Frescott
A. Yes, 1 don't know what the output is, but still there is a considerable quantity

and unless the attention of our people is drawn to this distinction between gluten Meal
ani gluten feed, tbey may be paying for the gluten moal when they are only getting
gluten feed. Pure gluten contains 36 per cent of protein, and the gluten f ced con-
tains only 23 per cent, which means a considerable difference in feeding quality.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario):

Q. Pid you say these carbohydrates are starch?
A. Yes, principally.
Q. Why doesn't the manufacturer get a cbemist to take it out
A. Undoubtedly, they have taken out ail they can extract economically.

MOLASSES AND PLLP FEEDS.

IÇow I will refer to these products from the be3t sugar factories. The samples I have
here came from the Presden factory. The first one ie simply the exhausted beet pulp
dric@d. It has not been put upon the market generally, because it was considered that
it would be more advantageous to mix it with another by-product of beet sugar, the
waste molasses. The molasses from beet sugar fa.ctories in Europe is very largely
used in the preparation of cattle foods. The fresh, exbausted beet pulp is scarcely
saleable; it lias sucli a low feeding value. A certain amount of it can be given away
locally; frequently, it cannot be given away. When the two by-products are dried
together, the beet pulp and the molasses, a very palatable and useful food is produced.

By Mr.. Ingram:

Q. You say beet pulp cannot be given away; what is the stuif the factories have
in their yards which the f armera are taking away ?

2--12
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A. Perhaps I should not have made such a sweeping statement, yet I know that
at several of the factories the amount which they can give away is extremely limitedl.
The farmers will flot haul it any great distance; it contains about 95 per cent water.

Q. The distribution of this pulp is. I suppose, limited to a certain area
A. Exactly. It is 95 per cent water, and the 5 per cent dry matter is not very

nutritious. It is very low in feeding value, and even when dried, it would not pay tc
ship at any great distance. With the fresh pulp, as a motter of fact, they frequently
have a great dcal cf diffculiy in disposing of it.

By 31fr. Kidd :

Q. It is a bulky, heavy thing to handie
A. Yes. By the use of specially constructed machinery this beet piilp is dried;

it îq then in tliô form of chips. Soaked in xvater, it again assumes a succulent condi-
tion. It is not a rich food-it is too lowv ini protein-but it would bc useful if moots
or ensilage were scarce. The molw~ed cattie food is made by allowing the molasses
,o tricide upon the pulp as it pazs. s ta the driers. This furnishes the fced with sugar. So
that really the dii!erence between beet pulp and what they terma the Improved Molasses
Cattie Feed is due to the prcsencc of sugar in the latter. The protein remains very
mueh the same in both. In molasses cattie feed there is about 13 per cent of sugar.
That is to say, about 260 pounds of sugar to the ton. Sugar, of course, is a valuable
nutrient. We have examined a number of samples of this feed lately and find that
it is not constant in composition-the percentage of sugar varies very considorably.
As there is not sufficient time this morning ta further discuss this matter, I shall
ask permission ta include in my evidence a short report I have recently written on this
feed. It wilI involve the repetition of several statements I have already made, but it
will serve ta bring together in the most concise f orm the most important points in
connection with this feed.

IMPRaVED MOLASSES OATTLE FOOD.

This newly introduced feeding stuif is made by the ]Jrcsden Sugar Company,
Lirnitcd, ]Jresden, Ontario, and constitutes what might be termed a by-product in the
manufacture of sugar from the sugar beet. It is prepared from two residues in the
process-the exhausted beet pulp and the waste molosses. These, by the aid of heRt
andi suitable machinery, are dried and mixed, so that a dry, palatable fodder resuits.

As placed upon the market, it has the appearance of dry pulp chips or flakes,
quite loose and without Ofly of that stickiness genrcral1y noticeable in feeding stuifs
cantaining molasses. We have analysed in ail, during the past two inonths, five
samples of this feed, and find that in certain partîculars, e.9., sug-ar-coutent, it is flot
cbaracterized by uniformity of composition. This we believe to be due largely ta the
difflculty in keepfing the proportion of molosses to the pulp constant during the drying
and mixing, and it is quite possible that improvement in the proccss of manufacture
mnay in the future overcome this drawback. The data of a sample token after thor-
oughly mixing 20 bags (2,000 lbs.), and which we may consider, therefore, as fairly
representative of the food, are as follows :

Moisture........................436
Crude protein......................2
riat (ether extroct)...................7
Carbohydrates. .................... 64'61
Fibre.........................1636
As. ......................... 5'65

100*00
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Aqueous extract dried at 21920 F.. ............ 2
Ash. in aqueous extract. ................. 1
Cane sugar......................13*51
Glucose (reducing sugar). ................. 205
Non-albuminoid nitrogenous substance.............84
Albuminoids...................... . 44

The element of chief value is undoubtedly the sugar, which in the animal econ-
omy acts as a source of energy and heat, and also contributes largely towards the
formation of fat. Its ready solubility and the ease and rapidity with which it is

digested and assimilated, place sugar before ail other carbohydrates (starcli gums,

&c.) for these purposes. Apart from their direct food value, the use of the molasses
feeds appears to act beneficially in increasing the appetite, stimulating the digestion
andi keeping the _animal in a thrif ty condition.

As regards the flesh-forming constituants (protein) this feed, in common withi
all molasses feeds, is not sufficiently rich to supply ail the animal's needs in milk or

flesh production. It can, tlierefore, only bce mployed economically as a part of the
ration and when used in conjunction with sueh feeds as possess a coinparatively high

protein content. The exact position of such sugar foods in the classification of faed-
in,ý stuifs cannot as yet be given. It will probably ba found that these foods constitute
a class by themselves and are not strictly comparable cithar, on the one hand, with

coarse fodders (roughage) chiefly by Teason of their high sugar content, or on the
other hand, with the concentrated milling produets, principally by reason of their low
protein contant. Thair comparative feeding value will undoubtadly depend largaly

on the foods associatad with tham in the ration and tha proportions in which they
are amployed. This we know, howevar, that such foods as the one undar discussion
must be practical]y entire]y digestible, that thougli dry in the formn as sold they readily

ba2ome succulent, and hance are of particular value when roots and ensilage are scarce,
that they are palatable and wholesome, and that; their sugar constitutes an element

possessing a very importànt function in the maintenance and fattening of the animais.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Is that a fsir prica for that feed, $14 per ton
A. It is probably a littie high. We do net know as yet the exact feeding value of

sugar, but we know that it parforms very valuabla functions in the animal. We have
ganerally regardad sugar as too expansive for cattia feed. There is undoubtedly a
field for these sugar feeds, but their value will dapend largely upon how the rest of
the ration is made up. Thay must be fed in conjunction with foods richer in protein,
if they are to be used profitably.

Q. They have taken the best part of the sugar eut of it.
A. The sugar that is lef t behind in the molasses is as valuable as that taken ont

and crystallizad. It bais the saine faading valua. Thara is but a very small propor-
tien lef t in the pulp.

By Mr. Erb

Q.When you prepare that table for publication in the report cau yen have added te
it siniiar analyses of wheat, bran, shorts, pease, oats and barley for comparison f

A. Yes, I will do se.
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TABLE SHOWING THE AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF THE USUÂL FEEIJING STUFFS.

Fieediiig stuifs. Moisture. Protein. Fat, hydrates Fibre. Ash.

Wheat........... ................. 1015 11*9 2*1 71*9 1«8 1.8
Bran............ ................. 1119 15«4 410 5319 910 5*8
Middlings ............... ..... ..... 12*1 15*6 4*0 60'4 4*6 3.3
Shorts ......... ....... ............ 1118 14*9 4*5 5618 7'4 4*6
Barley ........... ................. 1019 1214 118 69.8 2'7 2*4
Brewer's grains, wet........... ...... 75'7 514 1*6 12,5 3*8 1*0
Oats ........... ........ .... ...... 11*0 11*8 510 59'7 9.5 310
Oatmeal.,.......... ........... ... 19 14*7 7*1 67*4 .9 2*0
Oat feed .......... .... ............. 7*7 16*0 7*1 59*4 6-1 31
Oat dust ........... ............ ... 6*5 1315 4"8 50"2 18*2 619
Oat hulls....... ..... ... ........ 7«3 313 110 5211 29'7 6'7
Buckwheat ............. ... ........ 12'6 1010 2«2 64'5 8'7 210
Buckwheat bran ...... .............. 1015 124 3"3 38*8 8119 3*0
Buckwheathbulls.....................13«2 4-6 111 35*3 43'5 2*2
Flax seed ...... .......... .......... 9*2 226 33'7 2312 7*1 4'3
Linseed meal (old proc.)... ........... 92 32*9 7 <9 35'4 8*9 57
Linseed meal (new proc.)....... ...... 10*1 32*2 3-0 38,4 95 S S8
Cotton seed meal......... .......... 82 42*3 1311 23'6 5*6 7,2
Pea îneaL...... ............. ...... 11.5 21*2 1'4 55*8 6*9 2*8
Bean meal......... .............. 11*8 23'1 2'2 54*2 515 3*2

Q.What pricea couid you assign to each percentage of protein or fat ?
A. We couid scarcely assigil any monetary value at present. There are several

phases of the subject that wouid'first have to be considered, as for instance, the rela-
tive digestibility of the protein in the various foods. Again, somne feed, such as bran,
wouid have to be considered as a standard and the other feeds reguiated as to price
from. its price. Possibly with us in Ontario and Quebec, digestible protein and fat are
worth from 2ý to 3 times as much as the carbohydrates.

Q. What is 'herbageum' ?
A. It la stated to be a tonie, sometimes it is calied a condiment. It consista.

large]y of.iinseed and wheat bran, or some wheat refuse.
Q. With some sugar in it, I suppose?
A. Sugar, sait, fenugreek and charcoal are ail present.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Are ail thoae inciuded in it?
A. Yes, it contains ail those ingredients I have mentioned. Aithough it possesses

a nutrient value, such value ia not greater than that of iinseed. The price asked-at
the rate of $240 per ton, precludes its consideration as a feeding stuif. I suppose this
value is piaceci upon it by reason of its alleged medicinai value, but ail its con-
stituents are of a very cheap character. It may be useful at times, but my opinion is
that viewed either as a food or medicine or both, it ia altogether too dear.

Having examined the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

FR~ANK T. SIFIITT,

Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farm.
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FRUIT, VEGETABLES ANI) TREE CULTURE

HOusE 0F CommoNs,
COMMITTEE iRoomi 34,

April 7, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this

day at 10 o'c1ock a.m., iMr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

The CIIAIMAN.-I may state that we have succeeded in securing the promise of

the attendance of Prof. MicLennan, from Toronto University, to explain the metrical

system. I think it will be of mucli interest to the committee, and we expeet him on

Tuesday, and with your approval we will make that arrangement.

Proposai agreed to.

Mr. W. T. IMacoun, the llorticul'turist at the Experimental -Farm, is with us

this morning, and lie will address the committee.

Mr. M-éCOUN.-Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, it gives me a great deal of pleasure

to corne before you each year and tell you something of th work we are trying to do

in the horticultural. department at the Experimental Farm, because I think we are

doing work there that is useful to the fruit-growers of -Canada, and we hope to do more,

and I trust that the members of this committee will suggest new lunes of work for ns

to carry on, and by knowing wliat we arc doing out there it is quite possible for you

to make suggestions of work which. we can do which will be of Lise to the fruit-growers

of this country.

SEVEIIITY OF THE WIN'rER 0F 1903-4.

To give you some idea of the value of the experimental work in fruit-growing, I,

may say that this past winter, which lias been the severest in the history of the farm,

will be a very disastrous one to the fruit growers- of a large part of the province of

Ontario and probably tlie province of Quebee. There lias not been a severer winter

within the memory of the oldest inliabitant, as the old saying is, and it is going to

give ail kinds of fruit a very thorougli test. At the Experimental Farm we have

very large col1ections of frnits of ail kids that will succeed in tlie Ottawa valley, a

very large collection of apples, a large collection of plums, a large collection of grapes

and small fruits and so on, and we shahl be in a position to say after this winter just

what kinds wilh stand winters of this sort. We may have a winter like this next

year; we may not have a similar one for ten years; but the fruit grower wlio is going

to plant an apple orchard, for instance, in a climate like that of Ottawa shouhd know

what trees xviii be likely to stand such a winter even thougli there may not lie another

like it for twenty or thirty years. Because if lis trees have been planted 15 or 20 years

or more and are in full bearing, and there is a winter like the one we have just passed

tlirongh, his losses are going to lie very much greater than if his trees are only tliree

or four years old. So 1 think the value of the horticultur 'al work at the Experimental

Farma is going to lie proved more conclusively by the past winter than at any previous
.2-13
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tirne, because I believe tlicre will be thousands of trees of the different kinds of fruit
killed by the severity of the weather flot only in the eastern but also in the western
part of Ontario, and a.ny variety that hgs stood the past winter will be likely to stand
any winter we shail have in the next fifty years.

By M1r. Stephens

Q. Do you say the trees will be killed ?
.A. The trees will be killed outright, yes. On the Experimental Farrn we have varie-

tics of apples which have been killed back in their growth which have neyer been killed
before, sorne of thern back to the trunk of the tree, and I amn sure there will be other
kcinds which xviii be killcd outright. I have had reports from western Ontario in
which thcy say that apple trees, even in the south-wcsteru penins-ala, wili be killed
outright.

'Q. Whcrcabouts
A. There is a report from Iearnington in whieh it is said that Ben Davis' trees

wcre kiiied.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. In the extreme south?
A. The report was from Mr. W. W. iliborn, of Lcarnington.

Bp M1r. Ross (Ontaio):

Q. Is that due to thc long and severe winter ?
A. The long, dry, cold weathcr.
Q. We have nlot had any extreme frost this winter, but a lot of it ?
A. A lot of dry, cold weathcr. We find at the Experimental Farrn from the ex-

perience of the past winters tliat a long continued speil of dry, cold weathcr is what
proves rnost injurious to the trees-that is to the tops of the trees. 0f course, the
root killlng occurs when there is no snow and vcry severe freezing. But we had lots
of snow this winter here, and the killing is in the body and top of the tree, showing it
is donc by the severe cold. Now what I say is this, that, owing to this winter being of
such a character, wc shahl be able to tell with certainty the kinds- of fruits which. it
wili be safe to plant, looking forward to frosts in this country which may not occur
again for 15 or 20, or even 50 years. I got a few figures from the Meteorological De-
partrnent of the farmn to give you some idea of the weather we had here iast winter.
There were 58 days in which. the temperature was below zero. There were 14 days on
whieh the temperature was below 20' below zero. In Deoember there were four days
when it was below 20. In January there were 7 days, and in February there were 3
days.

By 11r. Ross (Ortario):

Q.What was the extrerne point?
A. The cxticnze was "?0 -2 beiow zero.
Q. When was that ?
A. On January 5, it was 280 beiow zero, on February 2, 27' bclow zero, on

January 19, 26*5', on January 2, 26*5', on February 9. We had even one degree below
zero in November. You can rcadily sce that it bas been a very severe winter, and
aithougli it was not as severe in the western part of Ontario, stili the long continued
cold weather wili be, I arn very sure, vcry disastrous to fruit trocs.

By Mr. flenderson:

Q.Were those temperatures taken in Ottawa?
A. They were taken at the experirnental f arrn.
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PRINCIPAL EXPEI1IMENTS CONDUCTED BT THE HORTICULTURIST.

I should like, before taking up the special Bubject wbich I arn te, speak on this
xnorning, to read over a list of some of the principal experiments being carried on ini

the fruit departmnent of the experimental farm, so that you may know what we are
trying to do, and you will be in a position to know what to suggest for any fut-Lre
'woîk.

EXP,-R2MENTS WITH FRUITS.

1. The testing of varieties to determine bardiness, productiveness and quali ty of
the fruit. (2) The testing of seedling varieties sent in by fruit growers, and also
seedlings raised from the best varieties which have fruitcd at Ottawa, in order to ob-
tain better kinds. (3) The cross-breeding of apples, especially for the purpose of oh-
taining a late keeping apple of good quality. 1 might say that in eastern Ontario
and in the province of Quebec we have not yet got a good list of late keeping apples
of the hest quality, and that is one of the things we are trying for. (4) The top graft-
inZ of the tenderer varieties on hardy stock to determine which varieties will succeel
in that way wNicli will not when grown as standard trees. (5) The study of the in-
dividuality of fruit or experiments conducted to determine if individual trees of a
variety vary in productiveness. We have found, after six year's work that there is a
great deal, of difference in the individual trees of a variety. (6) The tbinning of fruits
on the trees. (7) Root grafting varieties on different kinds of stocks. Experience
bas shown that the ordinary stocks are not always well suited 'to this district. (8)
Experiments in close planting to determine if apples can be grown profitably in this
way. (9) Investigations in diseases of fruits. (10) Experiments in spraying with
diflerent mixtures and solutions for the prevention of fungous discases. (11) Different
methods of orchard culture. (12) Experiments with different cever crops for orchards.
(13) Experimental shipments of fruit. (14) Identification of varieties sent in for
namne. We have, since tbe passage of the Fruit Marks Act, bad a great many more
apples sent in for identification, because, as you know, every man now has to mark on
bis package the name of the variety that is in the package, and we flnd more applos
sent in for name now than we had in the past, and on account of the very large col-
lection we have made for experimental purposes it bas been possible to give much
satisfaction to fruit growers wbo have sent ip fruits.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. ilave you found any difficulty in naming any of tbem
A. Sometimes we have, but not often. 0f course, if the variety is a very old

one there may be difficulty. In some cases, there have been varieties introduccd from
E.igland perliaps 50 years ago, and these kinds of course are not in commerce bere
no .v 'and it is sometimes difficult to namne tbcm, but as a rule we bave been able to
narne the kinds sent in. Those are the principal experiments we are carrying on with
fruiits, although there are others.

EXPERIMENTS WITII vEGETABLES.

Then we are testing the varieties of vegetables to determine the productiveness3,
season of maturity, quality, etc. In the second place, planting at different dates ta
determine the most suitable time; planting at different depths; planting at different
distances apart. An experirnent was also conducted during the past year in the sbad-
ing cf vegetables to find out wbat effeet sbading would have, and some very interest-
ing- resuits, were obtained from this work.

2-13J
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EXPERIMENTS \VITH FOREST TREES.

Then the forestry branch of the f arm cornes under the horticultural department.

Here are being tested the principal kinds of timber trees to determine how they will

succeed. (1) By planting trees at different distances apart. (2) By planting trees

in clumps by themselves, and mixed with other species for comparison of growth.
(3) Close plantirg of tiees and the use of undergrowth to prevent growth of weeds

and encourage the growth, of trees. (4) TI recording the annual growth of the diffec-

ent species in height and in diasmeter. (5) Comparing the growth of different speci2s

whén planted on different kinds of soils.

ÂRBORETUM AND BOTANIc GARDEN.

I have also to deal with the arboretum and botanic garden, which comprises 65

acres where we have a very large collection of trees, shrubs and plants, comprising
ab:rnt 3,000 species and varieties of trees and shrubs, and about 1,700 kinds of herb-

aceous plants. This is a very interesting part of the f arm, and one which will be of

great value in the future when more study is given to trees, shrubs and plants than

there is at present. This work in itself would furnish enough employment reafly fw

one man if lie were to make a thorough study of the different species and varieties, but

it is not possible at prescrit to give this brandi of the work ail the attention it de-

serves, but there is being got together there a very fine collection of plants properly
labelled so, that some time xve shahl have at the farm a botanic garden which will be

a credit to the Dominion of Canada. As it is, I think we have now one of the be.,t

botanie gardens in Amnerica. In addition to the duties already described, there

is lhe attending of meetings, the correspondence, and the writing of the annual report

and the publication of bulletins. That covers pretty well the work in my department,
anI while some of these things cannot be looked after as well as oChers, because they

aro not of as mucli importance, ecd brandi of work receives more or less of my atten-

tion. If any gentleman would like to ask questions regarding these different experi-
inents or hunes of -work before I go into details, I should be very glad to answer thcm.

By M1r. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. I grafting, you graft different scions, do you ?
A. Wc have now on the Experimental Farm about 90 varicties of apples, top graf t-

ed on hardy stock, to find out the kinds which will be a succcss heme, which are not a
success when grown in the ordinary way on ordinary trunlis. We find that some kind

of apples, like tic Northern Spy, for instance, wihl go in the trunk-the trunk becomes
diseascd-but if that is top graftcd on hardy stocks wc can grow that apple quite satis-
factori]y.

Q. Give us ycur system of grafting, so that the farmers in the country will learri
from it how to graft ?

A. Yes; but I iniglit say that is explained fully in the bulletin on apple culture
which was distributed very frecly.

Q. It wr.s
A. Yes; and I can answcr the question in this report if ueccssary. I can make a

selection from that report and put it in.

Where there are tre&es which produce poor or unprofltable fruit they May be madc
to bear good fruit by top-grafting other varieties upon them. If it is desired to grow
a good varicty which, whcn grown in the ordinary way, proves a failure on account
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of root-kiiling'or sun-scaiding, it is possible to grow it successfuliy by top-grafting.

Varieties which ordinarily take a long time ta corne into bearing wiii fruit much sooner

whiea top-grafted. Tiese are -orne of the most important resuits which May be oh-
tained by this method.

Up ta the presenit time in Canada top-grafting bas usually been doue on aid or

bearing trees whieh produced poor fruit, and as very satisfactory resuits have been
obtained this practice will continue ta be popular.

The work is doue in the spring before growth begins, but ît is possible ta graît suc-

cessfuily even when the trees are caming inte leaf, provided the scion is quite dormant,
but the chances of success are mucl essened if it is doue late. As the shock ta a large

tree would be very great if ail or neariy ail the branches on which the leaves deveiop

were cut off tbe first season, from three ta four years should be devoted ta removing
the top of tbe tree. If, hawever, a large number of scions are inserted, the top may be

clîanged in less tirne, but as a rule it is not wise ta do it in iess than tbree years.

I"urtl:ermore, a tco severe pruning at one time wiil cause a large number of shoots ta

grow on the tree, and considerabie labour wili be invoived in removing themn if many

trees are grafted. Cieft grafting is usually adopted in top-working trees, it being a
simple and satisfactory method.

Scions may be eut at any time after the wood is well ripened in the autumu before

thec buds begin ta swell iu the spring. The best time, if a large amount of grafting is

ta be done is in the autumu, but they may be eut just bef are using if they are stili

in a dormant condition, and very good resuits are often obtained; in fact, sometimes

better than from scions badly kept. If the scions are eut in coid weather anc cannot

tell very well whether the yeung wood has been injured or not. Scions should be eut

frein heaithy, bearing trees. The wood of aid trees is hable ta be diseased, and if dis-

eascd wood is used it is likely ta produce a diseased tree when grafted. Scions shouid

aise be eut from. the most productive trees. Occasianaliy anc or more trees of a variety

will produce more and heavier crops than others. If scions are taken fromn these trees,

the probability is that a large proportion of the grafted trees will preduce creps like

the trees fromr which tbe scions were taken than they otherwise would. The scions

should be eut from tlàe wood of the current season's growth, as aider weod is flot satis-

f actory. The buds should be weli deveioped and the wood thoreughiy ripeued. It is

not wise ta use the water sprouts or youug shoots which spring fram the main branches

or trunk for this purpese. They may net be thoroughly ripened, and there is aise a

possibility that sprouting propensities may be thus more developed in the grafted trees.

Scions mnay be kept through the wiuter in geod condition in mass, sawdust, sand or

forest leaves. The lest named are found very satisfactery at Ottawa. These materials

should be siightiy moist but net wet, the abject being to keep the scions fresh and

piump without danger of rotting. They shouid be kept in a ceai ceilar that is net tee

dry, and shauld remain dormant until ready for use.
- The brincbes te be grafted sliould net exceed an inch and a haif or two inches in

diameter. If they are larger it is se long bMore the stub heals ever that disease may

set in. It is possible, however, te graft larger branches.by putting in more scions. The

top-grafting of a large tree shouid be doue wîth a view te having the new top as sym-

metricai as possible, and grec t cre sheuld be taken in selecting the branches te be

grafted upon. After the branch is sawn off it is eieft by means of a mailet and stroug

kuife ta the depth of an inch and a baîf te two incbes. It is heid open te receive the

seion by driving a wedge iu it. Scions for use in toji-grafting are eut from dormant

wood which bas been kept iu geod condition lu the manner already described. They

should bave about three stroug buds cnd be eut wedge shape at the base, anc side, bow-

ever, beiug a littie thicker than the other. Two scions are now iuserted in the cleft
of the stub w'th the wide side ef the wedge on the outside, and thrust dowu until the

iowest bud is almest on a line wijth the edge of the stub. The inner bark of bath scion

and stub should meet at same peint, se that the union wili take place readily, and this

is mare easily effected if the seion is given a slightly outward slape whcn inserted.
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When the wedge has been withdrawn from the cleft the advantage of having the wedge-
shaped end of the scion thicker on one side will be apparent, as it will be held much
more tightly than if both sides were the same. If the scion is nlot a tiglit fit ail aiong,
there is soniething wrong in the way it lias been eut or the stub lias been cleft. The
cut parts should now be covered with grafting wax to exciude the air and hold the
scion in place. Cotton is also sometimes wrapped around the wax ini order to more
effectively hold the scion in place. If both of the scions grafted on a stub should grow,
the weaker one should be removed after the other is well united and the surface of the
stub at least partially healed over.

It is often desirable to top-graf t young trees, and this may be donc very readily.
The main branches are cut back to within a short distance of the trunk, and the scions
grafted on, either by cleft or whip grafting. The dloser the grafted part is to the
trunk, the better, as the tree will be stronger than if the union occurred furtlier out
on the limb, since the growth of graft and scion may not be equal. It is possible te
eut off the whole top of the tree and graf t successfully on the main trunk, when the
tree is young, but unless one is sure that the union wiil ha perfect and the top nlot ont-
grow the stock, it is better not to run the risk of iosing the tree. Furthermore, if the
whole top is eut off there will be such a growth the first season that the scions are liable
to get broken off. In top-grafting a young tree that has been pianted from three to
five years, it is better to take two seasons to do the work, as the resuits will be, as a
mile, more satisfactory.

It is necessary to examine the grafted trees during the summer and remove any
young shoots from tlie stocks which are interfering with the scions. It is not wise,
however, especialiy when the tree lias been eut back severely for grafting, to remove al
the shoots until the grafts have grown considerabiy and furnish a good leaf surface.
MeMahon White, llaas, and ilibernal make good stocks where the winters are very
severe, and Tolman Sweet a good one elsewliere.

GRAFTING WAX.

There are many kinds of grafting wax recommended, but it is unnecessary te
enumerate them ail. One of the cheapest and best is that recommended in the
Horticuiturist's Rule-book, under the name of 'Rliabie Wax,' the receipt of which is
as follows: 'IReiiable Wax': resin, 4 parts, by weight; beeswax, 2 parts; tailow, 1 part.
Meit together and poilr into a pail of coid water. Then grease the hands and pull the
wax until it is neariy white. One of the best waxes for eitlier indoor or outdoor use.'
This slionid be beated before using if too liard.

The principal vaine of grafting wax is to exciude air from the wound, and thus
prevent the wood from drying before a union takes place. A good grafting wax should
ne t crack when on the tree, cisc the air will reacli the wound and the wax prove of
hittie value. Many materials may be used instead of grafting wax for this purpose,
oiie of the simpiest being a mixture of dlay and cow dung, but grafting wax is much
to be prcferred. Strips of cotton are oftcn uscd, cspecially in top-grafting and crown-
grafting, for wrapping around the wound after the wax has been applied for the pur-
pose of helping to exelude the air, and aiso to assist in holding the scion in position
until the union takes place. This cotton is unnecessary if good grafting wax is used;
but if a very valuable varicty is graf ted it is safer to use the cotton, as wlien the growth
of the scion is rapid there is a chance of its getting broken off durig the first season
before it is thoroughiy unitcd with the stock. Large wounds on trees should be covered
witli some materiai that will protect the eut surface from tlie weather, prevent disease
from aetting in, and whicli wiIl not peel off easily. A good dressing of lead paint is
probably the best material to use for this purpose. Grafting wax may be used on
imaller branches.
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By Mfr. Wilson:

Q.Does it change the flavour of the apple, grafing with other kinds ?
A. No, sir, it does not change the flavour of the apple at ail, nor the size to any

extent. The only marked change that the grafting makes is in the early fruiting of
the variety and in the hardiness of it. For instance, if you top graft the Korthern
Spy on another kind of stock, it will bcar much sooner than when grown in the,
ordinary way. It will begin to bear in six or seven years, whereas, if grown ordin-'
arily it will be ten, or twelve, or fifteen years before it bears good crops of fruit.

By Mfr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q.1 suppose that would depcnd upon the kind of stock it is grafted on ?
A. To a certain extent. Siipposing your stock is dwarfed, the grafted variety

will bear sooner than if the stocked is a strong grower.
Q. Would it depend upon the early bearing qualities of the stock
A. I do not think so. I have not had any indication that it would, but usually

th2 slow growing trocs are the earliest bearers and hence in reality it does in somoc
cases.

By Mr. Wright:

Q. What do you graft your Northern Spy on to ?
A. We graf t it on the MeMabon White, the Ilaas and some IRussian varieties.

W,3 have it grafted on the Duchess, but that has provcd very unsatisfactory stock, be-
cause the Puchcss is a very slow grower and the Northern Spy is a very rapid grower,
and the rosuit is that in a short time it becomes top heavy and breaks off, although it
fruits comparatively early on this stock.

By Mr. Smith (Wentwotrth):

Q. What do you mean by dwarfing stock
A. Stock lîke the Puchess, slow growing stock. I said that if you top-grafted it

on slow growing stock like the Duchess yen would dwarf it to some extent, and it does
certainly dwarf seine Lecause there is net se much sap goes through the iDuchess, but
if you graft it on the Haas it grows nearly as rapidly as the Northern Spy.

Q. If you graft it on the Haas, does it produce as early ?
A. Probably nearly as early, although of this I have net present proof.
Q. Then you cannot attribute tEst early bearing to the dwarflng ?
A. Not altogether, but to a certain extent. I consider one cause of the. early

bearing of top-grafted tre*es is that where tEe union takes place between tEe two kinds
there is not a frce passage of sap the saine as there would be in the ordinary tree, and
thc more the sap is checffed at that union, the sooner the tree will corne into bearing.

By Mfr. Wright:

Q.Have yon examined your apple, trees this year ?
A. Yes, they are killed back., some of them. this year.

By ait Hon. Member:

Q. ow long have you been grafting the Northern Spy 1
A. We grafted the Northern Spy in 1893. It began to bear, I think, in 1898,

and1 we had a barrel on one tree in 1903. We have nlot had many trees fruit yet.
That would be ten years after the grafting.
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By 21r. Ross (Ontario)

Q.What resuits had you in the thinning of fruit trees
A. It is flot profitable in the case of appies. the expense is too great, but in the

case of plums it is somnetimes profitable to do so.
Q. Is it not necessary to do so in the case of plumns
A. It depeads a good deal upon the labour. It cert 'ainiy pays if you can get

labour at the proper time, and can get skilled labour to do it.
Q Would you get superior fruits ?
A. Oh, yes, the fruit is mueli increased in size.
Q. Any better qualîty ?
A. Yes, it is better in quality, and the fruit is larger and better developed.

By Mfr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. I judge you attribute the early bearing of the Spy largely to the f act of its
being top-grafted.

A. That is why I think ail top-grafted fruits bear earlier.

By Mfr. Wright :

Q. Is it r ot a ftet tEat ail top-grafted trees do
A. Oh, yes, they ail do.
Q. My experience is I can get them to, bear three years earlier, somne of thern ?
A. Certainly.

By 2fr. Smith (Wentworth)

Q.I suppose you could impede the flow of sap in somne artificial way, such as
wrapping wire around it ?

A. Yes, we had a very good dernonstration last year in a Mlntosh lRed tree. The
label ly which tLe tree is nan>ed eut into the wood without our seeing it, and one
brandi was injured in this way, and that brandi of the tree bore heavily last year, and
the rest of tbe tree had no fruit at ail. That was tie first year the troe had borne at
ail; showing that by checking the growth in that one limb, earlier fruitfulpvess was
brougit about.

Q. Could we not possibly bring orchards into bearing earlier tiat way
A. It miglit be possible if means could be devised wiereby the tree would flot be

lui t.red ?

Bp 2fr. Ross (On tario)

Q.Can you flot check the growth without killiug the tree
A. Oh, yes, but there is always danger if you break the bark of getting diseae

îuta tbe tree ?
Q. What kind of disease ?
A. Rot.

By 2fr. ErZb:

Q.What sýze wouid you suggest for top-grafting
A. A tree wiici has been set four or five years, or even three years. You can

get a better top. I bave a few photographs I should like to show you on that sub-
ject. ilere is a tree (producing photograph) whici lias had the entire top renewed by
top grafting. That tree was set about five years.
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By an lion. Memler:

Q.Do you cail that a nice shaped apple tree

A. Not as nice as one would vish to have it.

By Mr. Erb :

Q. If a tree had been set five years and then top-grafted and bears fruit five years

aft -r, whicli would be ten ycars from settiag, a tree which bore ten years after setting

would be in the saine position as if it were top-grafted.
A. Yes, that is about riglit. Scions top grafted on a young tree will not bïar as

soon1 as when grafted on an older tree, because there is more vigour in the young tree.

If you top graf t on an older tree you have not such growth in the stock, flot as mucll

vigour.

B11 Mr. Wilson:

Q. If the tree bas got its full growth almost, and is then top-grafted, would it not

mature much quicker?
A. If yeu take an old treo it îs net always possible to get a good top on it unless

yeu eut into the very large branches, and that is very often a serions operation. If

youa havé to eut away branehes that are two or three or more inches ini diameter, the

next year the tree is hiable to get diseased. 0f course there are a great many trees

that are rencwed that way, but the ideal systema is by planting out hardy stocks and

then by top-grafting on them four or fixe years after planting, because in that way

one eau form. the top of the tree to suit onescif, providing you get good stock to begin

with.
Q. If you had a good hardy orchard of middle aged trees could yeu not get better

resuits l
A. Oh, yes, if you bave an orchard of medium sized trees of puer quality and wvant

te get better enes, certainly I would top-graft them right away, because you can get

splendid results in that way.
Q. They do about as well te top-graft?
A. Just about as well, except thiat the advautage of grafting when the tree is

youing is that you eau form your owu top ou the tree.

By an hon. Member:

Q. You did net succeed very well iu this photograph.

A. That is net a bad top, except that there should be a centralý leader. But I

might say the tree it was top-grafted on was net a proper shape te begin with, and it

is very difficuit te get a good shape in top-grafting unless you have a good nursery tree

te begin with.

By Mir. Robinson (Elgin)

Q.What sized branch do you prefer te put your scions intel

A. A branch about an inch in diameter. You can put thern in a very small sized

branch.
Q. Would you put it in one of two or three inches diameter?

A. Yes, if absolutely necessary, but the sinaller branches are the best.

By Mr. Erb:

Q.Have you tried grafting on Tolman Sweet?
A. We have net at Ottawa, it is not hardy enough, but it has given excellent Te-

suits in some parts of Ontarie. 1t is one of the best trees fer top-grafting on.
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By, Mr. Ross (Ontario):-

Q.In pruning trees, would you cut back the iimb, that is, cut them back at the
ends?

A. In pruning them, yes. I shoft1d prefer, if possible, to prune from the outside of
the tree rather than from'the inside, because the great object is to get as big a crop as
you can on the tree without its covering too much grounci.

Q. Near the stem?
A. Yes.
Q. Well then, it does flot injure the trees to cnt themn back?
A No, provided it is not eut toc, much. The great difficulty if trees have flot been

pruned for a number of years, is on1e lias to take off such large limbs that large wounds
are left, and here where we are just on the limit of hardiness of a great xnany kinds,
it would inean that diseuse would set in. It does flot matter so mucli in western
Ontario.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.Have you ha.-j mucli trojuble with fruit in this section on account of being too
tender for the season?

A. Yes. In ihe caso oi certain kinds. For instance we cannot grow the B3aldwin
or the Northiern Spy cr the Greening, or any of these kinds in the ordinary wavy.

Q. Where can you grow them in Ontario? What is-the best part?
A. West of Kingston or Belleville, and from there west within tWenty-five or

t'hirty miles of the St. Lawrence river, and then the beit widens very mucli as one
goes west.

Q. I think we con grow thîm easilà, in Leninox.
A. Betxveen Brockvilic and IPrescott they cannot grow the Northern Spy, the

Greening and the Baldwin wýith any safety at ail, but from Kingston wcst, it is per-
feetiy safe.

Q. Are the trees winter killed?
A. They arc winter killcd, Nes.

By M r. Arms1rong:

Q.Have you any reports as to tL;e country south of Lake Huron with regard to
winter-killing this year?

A. No, just from Essex, f rom. Leamington.
Q. You get no reports?
A. Occasionally I do, but I have no regular correspondents there cxcept somne

from whom I hear occasionally.

B~y Mr. Ingram:

Q. Wouid your experiments here apply to the westÈrn district?
A. Not always. In regard to smail fruits'they do pretty well.
Q. Then they would be of no service to the west at ail?
A. Not in ail respects. The same generai principles, however, hold good. With

regard to varieties and-hardiness of course our resuits here are not of mucli value in
the wcst.

By Mr. Wright:

Q.When you have half-a-dozen kinds top-grafted on one tree and you want to
otrack of them, what nietbod do you adoptî
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A. We had a long strip ol zinc, about an inch in width, write that name on it,
and twine it around one of the limbs of the tree. That expanda as the tree grows.
W-- also keep a record as to the direction the varieties are, whether north-west or north,
and so on.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. Ils it flot Izetter to grow one kind of apple on each troc; you do not want hall
a dozen.

A. Certainly, it is, but if you have only one or two trees. in your garden, as 1
presume this gentleman refers to, it is very interesting to have a number of kinds.

By Mr. ,Stephens:

Q. Can any ordinary yeung farmer graft

A. Yes, it is a very simple operation.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Do you know whether the Ontario Government have conducted experiments
A. They have conducted some at Guelph.
Q. On the same lines that yen experiment on
A. Not in ail lines, but they have in some. There is an experimental station in

the Niagara district, for instance.
Q. Weuld you suggest that a station be established in that district?
A. I certainly think it would be a very valuable acquisition. I may say that

thbýre are a number of experimental stations controlled by the Oatario government in
south western Ontario. There is eue at Leamingten, and one at Winona and Grimsby,
andI one at Burlington, but I do net know just the extent of the worlç tbey do at
those stations. iMr. Smith is in a better position te state that.

B f.Eb
B a'r EL

Q.I think the Ontario Experimental 'Union is conducting experiments in difTer-
cnt parts of Ontario ?

A. Yes.

By Mr. iSmith (Wentworth):

Q.Speaking about that stock on which you graft the Northern Spy, that is a
very important question, and the varieties you refer te are chiefly varieties net grown
te any extent; consequently wben the grewer asks for 100 or 500 trees on which te
graf t Spys he cannot get them. Cannot you tell us some variety more largely growna
,vhich would serve the purpese?

A. -I would suggest Tolman Sweet.
Q. What about the Pewaukee ?
A. It is ail riglit; I know ne objection te it. The Toluan Sweet is very satis-

factory.

By Mr. Wright:

Q.The objeet of graftiag Spys is te graft on stock that will grow in northern
sections ?

A. Yes.
Q. If Tointan Sweet will net grow it is ne use grafting on themn ?
A. No, 'but in seme sections it does suceeed where the Northern Spy dees net,

except when top grafted.
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By Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. Some of the kinds are flot; largely grown, and if a man wanted to get 500
trves on whieh to graft he could flot get them ?

A. The difficulty is there are few hardy trees which are large, vigorous growers,
an I Spy requires a strong growing stock to make a permanent tree.

By Mr. Wright:

Q. Did you say it was ail right with Duchessî
A. No, they break down.

By M1r. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. Wealthy the same?
A. Yes, and Beni Davis probably the same.
Q. rs Tolman Sweet hardy here?
A. Not here, but it is on the St. Lawrence, 60 miles south.

By Mr. Ste phens:

Q.Did the wood growth of last year's grafts ripen ?
A. Not as well as usual, because we had a very wet season.
Q. Wouldn't that be the reason the trees have died ?
A. Partly, except on some trees there was very littie growth last year, showing

that it was undoubtedly due to a large extent to the winter.

By Mr. Erb:

Q.We were told here yesterday that in some parts of your orchard you grow a
cover crop cultivated and in other parts flot cultivated. Did you flnd any difference
in the freezing of the wood in these two parts?

A. We just began this new systema last year, of growing cover crops, namely,
cultivating thema in rows. It would be impossible to tell, owing to the wet season last
year.

Q. I understand the object of a cover crop is to retard the growth of trees and
allow the wood to, ripen so that the frost would not affect them.

A. Yes, that is one object of having a cover crop.
Q. ?Did you flnd any difference in them I.
A. None last year, for the reason that the summer was extremely wet and -cold,

and the trees had any amount of moisture, and it is only in a dricir season where you
could notice thue difference in that way.

ExpEnimENTS IN~ GROWIÇG GRAPES AT OTTAWA.

One of the subjects that I wished to speak prineipally on this morning xvas tîjat
of the grape, and when the question came up about our work here not being useful for
the western parts of Ontario and for the grape beit, it might be thouglit that perhapB
we couldn't do anything in grapes at Ottawa. That is a mistake, and it is for that
purpose that I would like 4o spend a little time in discussing the grape this morning,
because there is a very large part of Canada where grapes are flot grown for home use,
where they could be grown if proper methods were adopted. For instance, ail through
eastern Ontario and noxthern Ontario and a large part of Quebec, and a large part
of New Brunswick certain kiuds could be grown if grown in the right way. I wish,
if agreeable to the committee, to spend a little time in discussing the question of
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grapes, so as to bring before the readers of your report a systemi which I believe if
adopted would ensure their getting ripe fruit almost every season in these districts,
and where they would have this fruit for their own use.

At the central experimentai f arm there are about 200 varieties of grapes grow-
inig ini a vineyard of aboiut two acres. Last year 101 varieties ripened here thoroughly.
When we started growing grapes 17 years ago, it was thouglit that very few kinds
would succeed in the Ottawa district, and in fact most people thoughit that grapes
could flot be ripened here at aiL It is out of the commercial beit as far as dessert
grapes are concerned, but wine grapes are grown profitably in this vicinity. A good

inany systems of grape culture were tried, and I believe we now have the best one for

this section of country. The aim here is to make the refiected heat from the ground
help to ripen the fruit, and for this purpose a different method of training is adopted

from that in the best grape districts. We tried growing the grapes by the post system,
training them up a post and tying them to the post, but found that would flot succeed,
because the vine and the leaves hid the fruit from the sun, and in this district xve have

to get as much sun and as mucli heat as possible in order to ripen the fruit. It xvas
thus found that this systemn was flot a good one. Then tbe horizontal arm system,
in which there are permanent arms, and this system was not found very satisfactory,
because vines bere have to be covered with soul every winter to protéct themn from the

cold, and it was found very expensive to do that with these old arms. Then the Kniffin
systemn, which is largely adopted in western Ontario, was found quite unsuitable, be-

cause by this method the arms are about 64 feet in height, and when taken down are
difficuit to cover satisfactorily for winter.

It was thus necessary to adopt another system for this district, which was found

in a modification of what is known as the higb renewal system, and wbich bas
given very good results. This system provides for the renewing of ahl tbe old wood,
except a short trunk and crown, either every year or every two or three years, thc

abject being to have as little to cover as possible in order to save trouble and expense.
1 l-ave brought with me two or three vines to explain to you this system. It xviii give
yo-a an idea of what I mean.

When planted in the spring the vine is eut back to near the ground, and in the

autumn cnt back to dne stem, 12 to 18 inches from the ground. Two canes only are

allawed to grow during the second season, and wben long enongh these should be tiel

to the lowest wire, which should be about 18 inches from the, -round. In the autumu

the canes are bent down and covered with soil to proteet the vine during the winter,

the main stem being also covered. In the spring the canes or arms are spread ont ici
opposite directions and tied along the lower wire, and three new wires sbould now Ï1,
added 18 inches apart. I may say that ahl we would have ta cover for the winter

would be a little piece of trunk, and the two arms which are just bent down and cov-

ered with soul. It requires very littie soul indeed.

By 3Mr. Henderson:

QAbout how much
A. Jnst enongb to hold tbem down. They are protccted by the soil and the snow,

and tbey would come ont perfectly.

Bp Mr. 'Wright:

QI have had trouble when I covered them if 1 did not put manure over the
soil, and the heavy ramn is apt ta wash it off.

A. We bave n eyer had ours uncovered that way.

By M1r. Lennoz:

Q. T the whole vine covered î
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A. Yes, the stem is covered, and the abject is to have the main stem as short is
possible.

By, Mr. ,Stephens:

Q. Did you bend the stems down ta the ground 1

A. No. Oinly at the tips.

By, Mr. Lennox:

Q. The largest part of the vine is above it
A. Yes. The idea is to have the crown as close ta the ground as possible, provid-

in.- it is flot too low. It should flot be difficuit ta spread out on the wire. I would
like ta point out herc the abject of having this fruit close ta the ground. As yoil
knaw we want ta get as mucli heat as possible. At 18 iuches from the ground we get
plenty of heat, and although I have not taken the temperature at that and at five feet
up, I should fancy there would be 8 or 10 degrees difference. The temperature would
thtis be much higher at 18 inches than at five feet higli, sa that ail that advantage is
obtained by growing thcm by that syatcm.

This year, which is the third, there will be canes grow upwards from the bud along
the outstretched armns and a little fruit will be set. iDuring the grawing season lat-
ecits or aide shoots ahould be pincbed out. In the autumu of the third year the canes
which have grown uprigbt shauld bcecut back ta near the armns, leaving o-nly ane bud
on each in1 addition ta the bud at its base on the arm. The arma should at the samne
time be cut back until there are fram 40 ta 50 buds left in ail, f rom which fruiting
wood will grow during the fourth year. In the high renewal systemn provision is
ma'ice for the replacing of the arma every year by new onea by leaving twa additional
stubs an the main stem from which new canes grow, and which replace the two arma.
In the higha renewal system the arma are neyer mare tlian anc year aId. Thc aystemn
adopted at the experimental farm is between this and the horizontal arm syat'em.
where the arma are left far a number of years. It is found that if the arma are left
for a number of years they wiil get atiff and are diffianît ta bend down and caver with
aoil, and in the high renewal syatem. there is danger af breaking- ane year aid canes,
anid also danger fram winter kiiling, in either af whieh cases the crop xvould ba loat.
Better resulta cau be obtained here by lcaviug the arma at last twa years after the
vines corne juta fulil beariug, but not marc than four, and the arms may be ranewed
in alteruate years -which will prevent a total failure af the crop from injury ta yaung

The amaunt aI wood lcft on the vine must be regulatcd by the earlinesa, pro-
ductivenesa and vigour of the varicty. Iu most cases 40 or 50 buds are aufficient; ta
leave, as a medium crop aI well-grown, well-ripcued grapes is better than a large crop
of inferior fruit. By having the fruit crop as near the graund as passible withaut the
fruit being injurcd Uly the sail, the grapes will ripen better than if higher up, on ae-
count of the 4eflection of heat from the ground. -Whený the vines are in full beariug,
as they are in the fourth ycar, considerable pruning is necessary duriug the grawing
scasan. The vines are uncavered as soon as there is no further danger af severe frosts,
aud before the buds bave swollen much, about May 7 being the average time here.
The arma are then tied ta the lower wire. In about a month afterwards it will be
necesaary ta go through aud tie the young shoots ta, the second wire and ta pinch ont
uLnnecessary shoots, such as suckers and laterals. Iu about a week more they will
need another tieing and the laterals and suckers again removed. Anather pruuing is
necessary after the vines have grown above the 'top wire, when they are piuched back
ta that wire if time will permit, although this is not necessary; 'and auy other un-
necessary shoots pinched ont as before. This is a rather expeusive system, but has
been fouud to give the best satisfaction at Ottawa, where grapes are grown almost
entirely for dessert purposes by the amateur.
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The systemn in the best grape districts ie quite different. There the vines need not
be protected in winter, which ie a great saving of time and expense. There the ques-
tion of getting the grapes ta Sipen is flot as important a one as it is here, and the same

care does flot have to be taken in pruning the vines ta admit sunlight. The most popu-
1er systemn in the Niagara district at present is that known as the Kniffln. Vines
traincd by this method droop fromn the wires instead of being trained upright. OnIy
two wires are used, the lower one about 3 feet 6 inches from the ground, and the upper
about 51 ta 6 fcet. If the vine is strong enough a cane is trained up to the top wires
the second ycar, or the third year at the lates t. A head is formed at the top wire and.
arma traincd iw, bath directions along the wire. Arme are also trained along the lower
wire in the same way. The upper canes are prumned back ta fromn 6 to, 10 bude in length
and the loxver cnes from 5 to 8. Theee arme are eut back ta the main stem or near it
every winter, and new canes trained along the wire each year. Instead of tieing the
new shoots in summer, as in the high renewal systemn and the modified higli renewal
system, as adopted at the experimental farm, they are permitted ta f ail fromn the wire
and are merely prevented somnetimes from. getting into too big a tangle, by placirig
them. When most of the growth bas been made and the vines trail on the ground,
the ycuing growth on the ground is eut off with a siekie. Grapes can be grown very

eheaply by this method, as littie training je required, and it is necessary ta grow them

cheaply to miake any profit when the prica of grapes is as law as at present.

By Nr. Slephens.

Q. Referring ta your system. Do you eut off ail the new wood every year ta kecp
it at that hieightl

A. Ycs, we keep rcniewing these armes ; these start in the spring, and during the

summer the young vine grows up, and the arms are left standing as a rule two years,
because wve find there is a danger sometimes where the vine has flot made strong
growth, cf the cane which lias not ripened propcrly being killed by the winter, s0 *the
,irms are left until twc yeare cf age.

Q. You renew ail the wood except the arms and the short trirnk every year I
A. Yee.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. Dces the systemn cf cavering you have Stiet referred ta apply ta evcry varicty
just the samne?

A. Some of the improved native varieties, such a-s the Clinton, Canada, Brant,
xviii sometimes came through the winter without covering, but in severe winters they
xviii not. Two years ago we had a very severe frost on May 9, we had just etarted
uncovering aur vines the day before, and had a few rows uncovered, and the bude cf

practieaily ail these vines were destroyed, that je the bude on the arms, showing thlit

we have ta be quite careful here in order to get a crop. But there are about 25 varieties
of grapes which xviii ripen practicaily every year in the, Ottawa district, and abolit
100 which xviii ripen every other year, and an internxediate number that xviii ripen
neariy every year.

By Mr. ,grnith (Weiilworth):

Q.How do you know when ta take the earth off I
A. We leave it on juet as long as possible, it depends upon the season. If there

je nat warm weather ta start the huds we leave th e carthI on until May, the average time
ie fromi M.cy 7 ta 10.

By Mr. Robinson (ElIgin):

Q.What variety is that you have in your houri?
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A. This variety is called Vergennes. This, is one of the latest grapes to ripen
in the province of Ontario, and yet that grape ripened well here last year.

By the Cihairman:

Q. lIn carying out the principle you, have just explained, the centre stalk wilI be-
corne mucli longer, will it not?

A. No, it does flot increase in length.
Q. Supposing you take your arm from beyond thjs joint next year?
A. We keep it right in here, at the crown. There are always buds about the

crown. These buds always throw out shoots below and around the èrown here, and
we keep the crown down to the same place.

Q. You don't take them from the branches then î
A. No, we keep it down low all the time.

By Mr. Iiigram:

Q.Your rule applics to the Ottawa district where you have severe frosts, but will
thc same rule apply to a district where there are frequent changes of temperature, a!-
thoughi fot so severe frosts ?

A. Well, of course if one lives in a district where there are frequent changes of tem-
perature, on1e will have to modify the system to suit the conditions. As 1 say, thero
is an immense area of country where the conditions are practically the same as in
Ottawa, and it is n very simple matter to hold the snow along tbe row of vines by
phanting something alongside, or as we do in our vineyard, instead of taking out the
pruned canes in the faîl, we allow them to stay on the wires aftcr pruning, and these
will catch the snow in the winter so that it f alîs and stays on the ground and pro-
tects the vines.

Bp Mr. Brb:

Q. Your grape vineyard is on a light sandy soil ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you believe you would have the same results with respect to earliness if

tii vineyard was in the north-west part of the farm on dlay soil ?
A. No, I certainly should not. I would not recommend planting grape vines )n

a clay soul in the Ottawa or similar districts.

By Mr. IVright :

Q. My vines are planted on the heaviest kind of dlay soul, but I agree that light
aoil like yours is the best for it. llowever, if a man bas a dlay garden and no othcr
soil, he must do the best he can ?

A. Certainly.

By Mr. Sie phens:

Q.We found the dlay land in the west warmer in the spring than the sandy land,
and dryer.

A. In the summer the reflected heat from that sandy soil'is greater.
Q. When do you prune your vines ?
A. We have to prune before wintcr in the Ottawa district in order to cover them,

but in the west they do not need to do so; they can prune them. any lime during winter.

Bp Mr. Ingram:

Q.You eut them in the surmer season along in June, July, August, or around
there 1
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A. According to Our system, we have to prune them. at different times during

the suminer. Uniler this system which we have adopted here, and the high renew-al

system which is adopted in some places in the United States, it is necessary to keep

the vine fairly open in ôrder to get the Sun on the fruit, and it is necessary te go

througli and pincli the laterals and tic the upright shoots te the 'wires twice during the

summer, and pinch out the weak shoots that corne from buds, because they otherwise

would crowd the vine and prevent the sun getting into the fruit. The system adopted

in western Canada is different, as has already been stated, but 1 might perhaps again

explain the system which they have adopted there in oreler to grow grapes for sale, they

have to be grown as cheaply as possible. The plan which they adopt is to train the vine

right up to a heiglit of about 5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet, straight stemn, and tie it to the

upper wire. Then a crown is found at the top and an arm cornes out at each side with

from 6 te 10 buds on each, then there is another wîre about 3 feet 6 inches from the

ground, and two other armns along this wire, se that there are two tiers one above the

other. T-hese two (illustrating) run along the upper wire, and the other tu'o on the

lower, sO that ail that it is necessary te do is to tic each of these upper arrns te the

uplier wire, and ail the growth f ails over during the summer, and the fruit hangs

down and practically no pruning is necessary, or at least very littie, s0 that they cati

grew grapes at about one-third of the cost that we can grow them here.

B1, Mr. Wrig hi:

Q. They do net have te cover the vines either?

A. No. The pointI wish te make is that thousands of people could grow their

own grapoes quite easily by the systemn sirnilar te that which we have followed in

O ttawva, and by which they would get rnuch of the heat reflected fromu the ground

which would assist in ripening the fruit.

By Mr. Coechrane:

Q.What is the objeet of growing the grapes yourself if you cati buy them as

cheaply or cheaper than you cati grow them ?

A. Some of the people in the west pick their fruit for shiprnent before it is ripe.

I do net kniow what your experience is, but the experience at Ottawa is that the grapes,

and especially the Niagara and Concords, have a very poor flavour indeed. Whiereas

hy having varieties that wvî1I ripen in this or other districts people could allow them

te remain on the vine long enough te be thoroughly matured.

It bas been noticed at the central experimental farm and by observers else-

where that sorne varieties which ripen cemparatively early when the season is a warn

one, do net corne any nearer maturity than some of the later kinds when the seasen is

cool but long, tbog shewing that seme varieties require certain high maximum tem-

peratures ini order te mature while others only require a moderately high temperature

and a longer season.

LEADING vARIETIES 0F GRAPES FOR cULTIWATION.

I should like te refer te the varieties wçhich we bave found most satisfactory here.

These are the kinds of grapes that we have found succeeded here alrnost every year

at Ottawa, those which will mature fruit perfectly. In Black grapes, Campbell's Early,

iMore's Early, and the Wilder. In iRed grapes we have feund the Moyer, the Dela-

ware, the Brighton and the Lindley te grow best, and of white grapes we recommend

the Green IMoun tain and the Moore's iDiamond. These are the kinds wbich I would

recornrend for planting in distriets such as Ottawa, but for colder dlistricts slightly

colder-these are the kinds I would suggest, because they ripen pTactically every

year: Champion, Pattisen, Campbell's Early, Moore's Early, Moyer, Golden Drop, Pea-
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body, Telegrapli, B3rant and Mftarion. Some of these kinds would not be thought very
good in western Ontario, but rnany people would be glad to get them here. In the
best grape districts the following kinds are those most generally grown: Worden,
iMoore's Diamond, Lindley, iDelaware, Niagara, Concord, Requa, Barry, llerbert,
Agawam and Catawba. The Champion is stili planted by some growers for extra early,
but the quality is poor. Campbell's Early will probably be largely planted in the'ncar
future for an early variety. Vergennes is also grown by some, as it is a very late
grape of good quality and a good keeper.

It is unfortunate thaï; so many grapes are picked in western Ontario before they
are fully mature, as when received in the eastern markets they are frtquently flot vcry
palatable. If grapes were picked when they were riper there would probably be a
grenter consumption of them. The great advantage of growing one's own grapes is
that they may be allowed to thoroughly mature before picking them.

]IOUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE RooMi 34,
WEDNEDAY, April 20, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Corlonization met here this
dlay at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

At the requcst of the Committee, Mr. W. T. Macoun again appeared and made
the following statement :

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, the other day I almost concluded the evidence
on my division which I was to present this year, but there were two or thrce mat-
ters which I think it is of importance to bring before you, and which will be incor-
porated in the Report.

EXPERIMENTS IN TOP-GRAFTING APPLES.

I would 11k-e to conclude what I bad to say the other day regarding the top graf t-
ing of varieties of apples, because the winter we have just passed through bas been
one of the hardest on fruits in this district that we have experienced, and I should
11k-e to give you some of the conclusions we have reached at the experimental f arm.
after experiments rcaching over 16 ycars. Whcn the Experimental Farm was first
established, some 17 years ago, practically ail the weIl known standard varieties of
apples were tcsted in the orchard here, among such varieties being the Northern Spy,
the Baldwin, Ben Davis and King. After a number of years it was found that none
of these varieties would succeed in this districtgrown in the ordinary way, and when
procured from nurserymen on the ordinary stocks nsed in the trade. We then tried
propagating these trees ourselves on hardy roots, the same varieties, and have had
practically the saine experience; they have not succeeded here. We then tried the
top-grafting of ninety varieties of apples on hardy stocks, a large number of which
had been found tender in this district and which it was hoped would be found to ha
httrdy on these hardy stQCks.' After last winter 1 may say that our experience hbas
been that practically none of these varieties will succeed here even on the hardy
stocks, so that we shahl have to start some new experiments if we are to get these
kinds to grow here. 1 would just like to give some examples of what I mean in this
respect. T-hose of you who listened to Mr. Stevenson the other day heard hlm speax
of the Hibernal as probably thse hardiest large apple in existence. We Used the
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Hibernal largely as stock for grafting these tender varieties, i the hopa that that
might perhap s make thema hardier, or that more favourable resuits miglit be obtained.
The experience this spring is that the Hibernal variety lias flot made the tenderer
varieties hardy enougli to stand siich a severe winter, if it lias had any affect at ail in
that direction. The example shown you in the IMann apple, which is flot a very tender
kind, but was killed out on the farm this winter when top-grafted, as you see.

'I

1 BV Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Is that the grafted tree
A. Yes, it was grafted three years ago, and it was-not a success. I have one more

example I would like to show you bere, that is the Northern Spy, and this is the Hiber-
nai again, this is two years grafted.

B31 the Chairman :

Q.The stock seems ail right?

A. The stock is quite sound.

By M'r. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.That tree is dead ?
Q.Yes, there is a siight indication of health in some parts, but it is practically

dead, it may lire two or three years however. I just wanted to bring this point out
in addition to iry rerrarlis the other day on top-grafting, as I have examined the trees
in the orchard prctty thorougbly since that time.

THE FARM. VEQETABLE GARDEr,.

There is one otber point that 1 wouid like to bring before the Committee this
xnorning, and that is in regard to the f armer's vegetable garden. That was the sub-
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ject I wished to have spoken on the last tirne I was before you, but there was nigt

tirne. I will outline the subject, and then if you will allow me, put in a list of a few

vegetables which I have liere, and xvhich 1 think will bc useful to farmers. In the

first place I think you will ail admit there is a great abseuce of gardens around farm

homes. There are several causes for this; one is that the f armers are usually very

busy men in the spring when the time cornes for putting in the garden and another

is that the farmer very often has the idea that vegetables have to, be treated differ-

ently frorn the farrn crops. I think, however, that when the question is thoroughly

inýquired into, it will be folLnd thiat there is clearly no good reason why lie should noz

have an ample supply of vegetables for his own use tlirough the year. In the flrst

plaee, there is no reason why the farmer, if hie does flot find tîrne to make a garden

near the house, should flot grow most varieties of vegetables in the field just the same

as te does lis root crops. Wlien he is sowing his root crops in the field hie can plant

other vegetables in rows two or two and a half feet apart, wliatever the distance may

be that hie has bis field roots. Among these'being table carrots, onions, beets, pars-

nips and even cabbagc, and othcr things of that kind, and lie cari grow these in the

field where lie does flot have to give thern any special attention more than the ordinary

crops. Another plan which lie might adopt is to make the garden near the house

before lie starts bis regular f arrn work. 1 know sorne good f armers w'ho do thîs, and

it is a very desirable practice because one can put in all the garden produce hie wants

of the hardier vegetables in about a day, and if lie does that in the early part of the

season lie cari have that finished before lie gets very busy, and the care that is required

af tcrwards is flot very mucli and can be donc at odd times.

By Mr. Bproule:

Q.But the work of preparing lis gardon, will it not corne at a tîme wlien it in-

tcrfcres with tlie other work on tlie farrn?

A. Such varieties as oiaionis, carrots, beets, parsnips and pease cari all be planted

very early in the season; there will lie no difflculty at all I think in that respect.

Another plan which lias been tried at the experirnental f arms is to get a lot of

five cent packages of vegetable seeds and mix thern altogether, calibage, onions, to-

matoes, parsnips, carrots, turnips, and so on, mixing tiern all together in one package,

or mixing the kinds witli seed sornewhat sirnilar and sowing them with a drill in the

field. When this is donc tlie farmor cari bring liorne during the sunmer ecd day

vegetables for the following day, quite easily when coming home for dinner, and s0

save a great deal of trouble. It lias been found on tlie experirnental farrn that this is

quite feasible, and I miglit read to, you a few of the results whieh were obtained there.

These are Mr. Fixter's figures, which appear in the Director's Report for 1902:- There

was a yield of 14 tons 1,535 pounds of calbage to the acre, 5 tons 1,880 pounds of

tomatoes, 5 tons 230 pounds of turnips, 4 tons 1,405 pounds of canrots, and 1,650)

pourids of parsnips. These were ahl grown mixed and gave a total crop of vege tables

of 31 tons 700 pounds par acre, grown right out ini the fields and cultivated the same

as the ordinary root crops. The only information which the farmer needs besides tliat

is the distance at which lie lias to thin these plants in order to give thema tlie proper

area to grow in. I shail be very glad, if it is agrecable to, the cornmnittee, to incorporate

in my report a list of the vegetables and the different distances they should have to

grow to perfection. I should like to incorporate, if it is the committee's wish, the list

of the best vegetables for farmers whieh we have compiled after 16 years experience at

the f arrn ; that is the différent varieties of each kind of vegetable which have proven

most satisfactory. These are divided into the early, medium and late kinds, so that

the fariner living in northern Ontario or Quebec or in the west, may plant only the

earliest kinds, while others in the more favoured parts can plant the main crop varie-

tics. These are the two principal niitters 1 desire to bring before you, and if it i,

agrecable I should like ta, put in this list of tic best vegotables because I think it

'woxld lie of much service.
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By Mr. Ilenderson:

Q. Do I understand that you recommend the £armer in sowing his vegetables to
mix them ail up together?

A. I report these resuits, and say that the farmer, if hie has flot time to make a
garden any otber way, will find it practicable to do it that way, that is what I mean.

Q. Then you say that vegetables should flot be planted the saine distance apart,
how do you get over that difficulty?

A. When the plants corne up, and the farmer is thinning bis root crop, the beets,
mangels or carrots, hie can thin out bis vegetables also, so as to leave the cabbage
eventually 18 x 30 iuches apart each way, and the tomatoes two to three feet each way,
and so forth, using the earlier vegetabkcs as they become fit for use.

Q. Do you flot recomrnend transplanting cabbage?
A. I do. certainly. If I bad the tirne to go into the subject more fully I would

certainly recornmend the system known to the market-gardener. My idea, however,
in the few minutes at rny disposai, was to point ont how farmers could grow vegetables
with very littie trouble, and it is a well known fact I think that farmers have very
few vegetables indeed for the table during the summer months.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. The figures you quoted were for 1902?
A. The vegetables, such as tornatoes, &c., this laist year at the farm have not been

successful at ail ,and these figures were for 1902. For instance the tornatoes will not
succeed in a bad season, and I certainly do flot recominend as a general system that
the farmers should sow their vegetables mixed as mentioned, but as a last resort, and
only when the farmer does flot have time to make bis garden in any other way.

By Mir. Broder:

Q. Do you not thinik it would be a better idea to give the farmers an idea of the
necessity of baving a garden near their prernises, and -that the educating influence
whieh it has is -worth a good deal to the farmer?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.I was going to ask is that table of resuits for the year before last?
A. Yes, for 1902.
Q. What about the experience of 1903?
A. Owing to the extrerne dirought bere last year, we had six weeks dry weather;

seeds sown early in May did flot germinate until well on in June, and consequently tbe
resuits would be entirely rnisleading, for tbe tomatoes wbicb. came through tbe
drought did not ripen well last year.

Q. Iast year tbat broadcast experirnent was a failure?
A. It was a failure last year.

By 31r. Stewart:

Q. Did you find tbe garden a failure last year from the dry spring?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On land that is prepared early for the garden with us in the west dries out so

that we do not get good resuits.
A. As yeu know, I arn speaking princîpally for Ontario an'd Quebec, rny duties

do flot; extend outside these provinces, and I have not taken into consideration the
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western provinces at ail. There is no doubt but there would be difficulties in certain
sections from too early preparation of the land.

Q. Thoeo early varieties, turnips, carrots, onions, and perhaps you sow these just
about as soon as the snow goes?

A. Yes, as soon as the soÎl can ho got in condition.
1 may say that another year, if it is the desire of the committee, I shail be very

glad to follow the suggestion of one member and discuss the value of a farm garde-n
adjacent te the house, because I certainly think that is a very important point, but as
I understood I was to take up as littie time as possiole this morning, at least not very
mucli time, I merely pointed out the ways in which I think farmers could grow
vegetables who do nlot grow them at the present time.

By Mr. Broder:

Q. I think you make it quite clear that you reeommend this as a last resort, and
only if a farmer could not have vegetables in any other way.

A. That is what I wish to make as clear as possible.

The lis 't of vegetables handed in by iMr. Macoun, with the consent of the com-
mittee, is as follows:

DIRECTION.S FOR TH1E PROPER CULTIVATION 0F VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, rows 2J feet apart and 12 to 14 inches apart in the row; asparagus, 3 to
4 feet spart, 1 to 2 feet in the row; beans, rows 2J feet apart, sown thinly; beets, 12 to
18 inches spart, thin to 4 to 5 inches apart; borecole or kale, like cabbage; broccoli,
liko cabbage; brussels sprouts, like cabbage; cabbage, early, 18 x 30 inches, late, 24 x
30 inches; cauliflower, early, 18 x 30. inches; carrots, rows, 12, inches apart; celery,
rows 4 fEet apart, 8 inches in the row; corn, 3 x 3 feet in bis; cucumbers, hbis, 4 to 5
feet apart; egg plants, 18 x 30 inches; lettuce, 1 foot x 18 inches; melons, mnusk, 6 to
8 feet spart, water, 7 to 9 feet spart; onions, row 15 te 18 inches apart, 4 inches apart
in row; parsnips, same as carrots; parsley, rows 1 foot apart, 2 iaches in row; pepper,
15 x 24 incEes; per.se, rows, 21 feet apart; radishes, rows, 12 inches apart; rhubarb,
4 x 4 feet; sais ify, drills 18 iaches; spinacla, 12 inches apart, 3 inches in rows; squash,
his, 8 x 8 feet, bush square, 3 x 4 feet apart .; tomatoes, 4 x 4 feet (earliana and
dwarf champion, 3 x 3 feet) ; turnips, 21 foot apart, 1 foot in1 row.

LIST 0F BEST VEGETABLES FOR FARMERS TO GROW FOR DOMESTIO USE.

Farmers are often puzzied te know what kind of vegetables to select from the long
list offered for sale by seedsmen. Following is a list of the varieties which have given
the greatest satisfaction in the florticultural Department at the Central Experimentail
Farm, Ottawa, which should prove a good guide when ordering seeds :

Asparagus.-Conover's Colossal is the best ail-round variety, but this variety ia
more subject to rust than Palmetto or Argenteuil.

Beans.-Keeney's Rustless Golden Wax or Wardwell's Kidney Wax, for early
crop; Early Jlefugee, for medium; and ]Refugee or 1,000 to 1 for late crop, are the
most satisfactory dwarf varieties. Asparagus, and LaM Wife and Old llomestead are
three of the best pole varieties.

Beels.-Egyptian Turnip, Mieteor and Eclipse are three of the best varieties.

Boreco le, or Kale.-Dwarf Green Curled Scotch îs the best.

Broccoli.-White Cape.
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Brussels Sprouls.-Improved Dwarf is the most satisfactory.

Cabbage.-E arly Jersey Wakefield (early), Succession (medium), Late Flat
Dutcb, Drumhead Savoy (late), Red Dutch (red), is a select list of the best varieties
of cabbage. For extra early use Paris Market is desirable, being a week earlier thaa
Eaily Jersey Wakefield.

Cauliflowers-Extra iEarly, Dwarf Erfurt and iEarly Snowball.

Carrots.-Chantenay is one of the best, but if a good extra sort is required, the
Early Scarlet Hor can be planted with advantage. It is a smali variety.

Celeri.--Golden Self-Blanching (Paris Golden Yellow), Improved White Plume,
White Walnut (early); Perfection fleartwell, White Triumph, London red (late) are
among the best.

Gorn.-Early Fordhook, Early Cory (early); Crosby's Early, Golden Bantam,
len derson's Metwopolitan (second early) ; Perry's flybrid, Stabler's Early, Early Ever-
green and Black iMexican (mediumn); Stowell's Evergreen, Country Gentleman (late).
Ir. planting, the Country Gentleman should flot be omitted, as it lengthens the season
very considerably, and is of fine quality.

Cucambers.-Peerless White Spine or White Spine, Cool and Crisp, and Giant
Pei a are three of the most satisfactory slicing varietis. Boston Pickling is a good
pickling sort.

Egg Plant.-New York lmproved and Long Purpie succeed best.

Lettuce.-Black Seeded Simpson, the Morse and New York (curled), Imiprovel
Salamandee, Unrivalled, Tennis Bahl, Golden Qucen (cabbage), Trianon and Paris
Lettuce make a good list.

M1elons, Mus7k.-Long Island Beauty, llackensack and MNontreal Market, of the
Nutmeg type, and Surprise, Christiana and Emerald Gem of the yellow-fieshed types;
ail are good.

Melons, Water.-Cole's Early, Imperial, Ice Cream, Phinney's Early are early
wiier melons of excellent quality.

Oniozs.-Yellow Globe Danvers and Large lRed Wethersfield are two of the best
ornons in cultivation.

Parsnips.-llollow Crown and Dobbie's Selected are both good sorts.

Parsley.-Double Curled is as good as any.

Peppers. Cayenne, Cardinal, Chili and Golden Dawn are four of the best.

Pease.-Gregoey's Surprise, Gradus, American Wonder, Premiurn Gem (early),
McLean's Advancer, Nott's New P'erfectioni, Ileroine (medium). None of thjese are
tall growing varieties. Stratagem, Juno (dwarf), Telephone (late). Excelsior is a
promising second early sort.

Potatoes.-Extra Early :Early Ohio, Early Andes (pink), Bovee, i3urpee's Extra
Early (pink and white). Early :Everett, Riochester Rose (pink), Early Puritan
(w-,hite). Main crop :Carman No. 1 (whit e), Late Puritan (white), American Woh-
dem (white), IDreer's Standard (white).

Badishs.-Early: Scarlet White-tipped Turnip, Rosy Gem, French Breakfast,
lieî Rochet (red), Icicle (white). Late :White Stmasburg, Long White Vienna.
Winter :Long Black Spanish, Chinese liose-coloured.

Rhubarb.-Linnaeus, Victoria.

Salsify.-Long- White, Sandwich Island.

Spinach.-Victoria, Thick-leaved.
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,Squash.-Early: White Bush Scalloped, Summer Crook Neck. late: llubbard.

Tomaloes.-Early .Spark's Earliana. Main crop :Brinton's Best, Trophy,
Matchless (scarlet). Burpee's Climax, Autocrat (purplish pink). There are many

varieties of tomatoes which are almost equal in excellence and productiveness.

Turnips.-Early :Extra Early Milan, Red Top Strap Leaf.

iSwedes.-Champion Purple Top, Skirving's Improved.

Having read over the foregoing transcripts of my evidence, I find them correct.

W. T. MACOUN,
Horiulturist, Cen tral Experimental Farin.
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EXPERIENTS WJTH CEREALS

HousE OF' COMMONS,
COMMITTEE ROOMr NO. 34,

April 19, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock, Mr. Douglas, chairman, presiding.

Dr. Chas. E. Saunders, Experirnentalist, Central Experimental Faim, was present
at the reqilest of the Committee, and submitted evidence, as follows :

MIr. Chairman and Gentlemen, this is the flrst occasion that I have had the
honour of appearing before you, and I corne as the representative of a new division of
the work, the division of Cereal Breeding and Experimentation. Speaking of this
as a new division does not imply that sucil work has not been donc before, but merely
that it was not organized as a separate division until this past year. From the time
when the Experimental Faims were established, this work bais been under the
immediate charge of the Director, but of late years hie luas found it impossible to give
to it the amount of attention whicb hie thouglit it deseived, and flnally it was deecided
by the Minister of Agriculture to appoint some one to have special charge of the work,
so that it might be extended and amplified. The seope of the division indludes, as the
titie suggests, first of ail cereal breeding, tbat is the production of new varieties of
wheats, oats and Other cereals, by crossing and subsequent selection, also the produc-
tion, as far as may be possible, of hybrid grains such as crosses between wbeat and
rye. The second paît of the work of the division includes the comparative tests of
vaiieties. The varieties aie sown annually, side by side, in plots of onie-foitieth of an
acre. This is rather small, perbaps, but the very large number of varieties to be
grown makes it impossible foi us to use larger plots. The new varieties produced on
the Farm aie ail sown in these plots, togethei with sucli sorts as can be obtained in
commerce. Ail are compared together to see how they stand in reference to quality,
productivenless, eailiness'and so forth.

THE CROSSING OF cEaEALS.

The method of cîossing cereals is similar to that employed in the case of other
flowering plants, and I need not describe it in detail. One simply removes the pollen-
beaîing organs fiom one flower before the pollen bas been shed, and then brilgs to that
floweî some pollen f romn a blossomi of the other variety which is to he used in
making the cross. In such a case, it is customary to say that the flowei to which the
foreigu pollen is brought is being used as the female; whule that which supplies the
pollen i8 being used as the male. As you are awaîe, however, each flower usually
contains in itself both the maie and female organs. #

The work of hybridizing is not without its difficulties, but if doue very carefully
by one wbo bas good eyesiglit and siifficient patiene, the resixits are usxially 8atis-
factory in moderately cool weatber. If, however, the weather is extremely hot, the

2-15
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nmore or less mutilated blossoms are very apt to shrivel up without maturing any
kernels.

The objects in view in crossing cereals are usually to increase the yield, earliness
and quality. Eariy ripening varieties are especiaily desirable for the northiern sec-
tions of Canada, early oats, and early wheat being particulariy in demand. This
year a number of reqilests have corne in for early kinds of cereais, sometimes from
comparatively long settled districts, and in other cases from more recent Settienments.
1 may mention in passing that we sent up last auturnn to about 20 different f anners
in various sections of the Peace river country sampies of severai eariy maturing varie-
ties of grain. I believe that somne of the varieties of wheat sent wili mature earlier than
the Ladoga; which is, I arn toid, the only variety growa at prcsent in the northern
Peace river country. It is interesting to notice that this wheat which was introduced
by the Experiimentai Farms sorne years ago, and attracted a good deal of attention at
the time, is flot by any means a valueless variety. I believe that at the miii of the
lludson's Bay Comnpany at Fort Vermilion, the wheat ground is entirely Ladoga.
Here is a saluple of this wheat grown iii the neighbourhood of Fort Vermilion in
1902 wliich I thought would be interesting for the nicibers of the Comnrittee to sc.
-Tt was given to mie by :Ur. James Macoun, who obtained it last summner (before the
1903 crop wvas ripe). In parts of IManitoba and the Northwest Territories there is
a -decided tendency on the part of some of the farmers to soxv earlier varieties of
wheat, regardiess of every other consideration than eariiness. I mention this to emplia-
size the necessity for the' Experimentai Farrns providing irst-ciass ea«ly maturing
varieties, because early varieties wiil be sown to a certain extent whether they arc good
or inferior.

By Mr. Broder:

Q. Is that generally done in the localities where frost is more prevalent?
A. I believe so.
Another object in crossing is to improve the quaiity of the grain. In wheat we

look for those characteristics which produce strong four. We are not encouraged by
millers to try to improve upon Ried Fife, as it is generaliy supposed that this standard
variety cannot be surpassed. We are, however, making some efforts in that direction.
'Whether these prove successfui or not, it is evident that in producing varieties earlier
than lRed Fife, we must maintain as high a standard of quality as possible.

In oats, we are looking for suitability for the making of rolled oats (as weil as
for yield and earliness), and that invoves a plump, long kernel, with a thin huil which
is easily rernoved. In bariey we have to consider the suitability of. the grain for malt-
ing or fot feeding purposes, as the case may be.

Last season I did not attempt te take up work embracing a very large field, but
confined my attention principally te wheat, wishing te obtain a good start with it.
A.' littie work, however, was done in oats, barley and peas, and a few mixed crosses,
such as between rye and wheat, were aiso atternpted. There were about 70 crosses
accomplished, yielding about 550 kernels. Most of these were between wheat and
wheat. They will iserve as starting points for a very large number of new varieties,
many of which will no doubt be of great interest.

VARIATIONS IN cROSS-BlED cEREALS.

Frorn each flower that is successfully operated upon only one seed, of course, is
obtained. This seed is sown the following year and gives one plant, the produet of
which is carefully saved by itself. The following season this group of seeds produc-es
a number of plants, rnany of which may bo strikingly different frorn the single plant
of the previous year. I have some ýspecirnens here this morning which illustrate very
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well the variations whieh occur in the second and later generations from a single cross-
fertilized kernel.

By Mfr. 1,Vright:

Q. Just allow me to, thoroughly understand. You say the first year you sow one
seed ?

A. Yes, sir,
Q. Then the next year you sow the product of that seed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it i-s that second crop which shows such great variation?
A. Yes. I shall illustrate that. Ilere is a sample of mixed black, whitýe andi brown

oats which have ail corne from one orignial seed in the course of perhaps five or six

years. The original seed was a cross betwveen a black and a -white oat, and the progeny
have been allowcd te grow together without selection.

SBy Mfr. Ingram :

Q. What do -yen mean when y.ou say 'without selection'?
A. I mean that aIl the seeds produced each year have been kept together anid sown

ini the following year.

By 3fr Robinson (Elgin)

Q. Have yon a name for this oat?
A. It has been divided into two varieties. It was called Rendal originally, but

-two types have heen separated out, and these are now known as Kendal White and
Kendal iBlack.

Q. How many pounds to the bushel does this, weigh?
A. Thirty-fine pounds. It is not, however, a remarlably promising oat for crop,

but I brought it as a good example of variation. ln wheat the same thing will occur,
although n6t in quite so striking a manner. Here is a rather prornising xvheat which
we hope te introduce in the course of three, or fouir years and which we are now grow-
ing under the name of Bishop. It is a cross between a variety with red kernels and a
vaniety with yellow kernels, or as they are commonly cahled 'white.' This variety show s
both types of kernels, and we have separated it into two perfectly distinct sorts.
But the kernels with red skin and those with yellow skin have ail corne from the same
original seed. Variation in wheat is more etrikingly illustrated in some cases whien
specimens of the heads are shown, instead of the threshed kernels. Some years ago I
crossed Ried iFife with Goose wheat, and obtained as a resuit after three or four yearS

,ail the kinds of heads here displayed. (Specimnens shown.) You will see that there are
about twelve distinct types. Another interesting cross whieh I made a few years ago

was between Colorado wbeat, and the common variety of Emmerý which is. generally

called ' Speltz.' This is not a Spelt, hoxvever, for Spelt has a mucii longer head. This

cross has given rise to a large number of different varieties, some of which one would
call xwheat, while others would probably be çlassed as Emmer, and possibly a few might
be designated by the terni Speit.

Bpy Mr. Stewart :

Q.Will these different, types become flxed after a few sowings?
A. They were not flxed in the third, year, but I hope they wilbe fixed in the fourth.

That is to say, I hope no further variations wMl occur during this coining season.
The most interesting example of ail those whieh I have to bring before you in this,

.ýonnection shows the results of crossing lied Fife with Polish wheat. Pollen from
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Polish wheat was applied to the blossoms of lied Fife, and one very poor seed xvas oh-
tained. The plant produced the next season from, this seed gave only one head: a head
interme<liate in form between the two parents. The next season the seeds from this
head were sown and produced about twenty distinct varieties of wheat. The following
year-that is last year-the variations stili continued, and there were produced alto-
gether about 35 distinct varieties of wheat. I do not know when these changes wvill
cease; but they will probably not continue much longer. These varieties, then, have
ail arisen £rom one original kernel. You wîll notice that t hey vary in length from 3
inches to 7t inches; and that botb bearded and beardiess sorts are present. We pro-
pose to grow small quantities of some of the moist striking varieties as curiosities, even
if they should appear to be without commercial value. As I have said, there were alto-
gether about 35 varieties produced £rom one original kernel in three years.*

By MIr. Erb:

Q. Do you mean that one head of wheat may contain two kinds of kernels?
A. The kernels of hybrid wheats may appear identical, and yet. may produce dis~-

tinct varieties. 1 bave neyer found two distinct types of kernels in one head, thougli
of course some may be starehy and others bard.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. This bottie labelled 'Bisho*p wheat'ý seems to contain two varieties?
A. Yes, air; but they have both arisen from one original seed.

By Mr. Stewart:

Q.Were these two kinds of wheat grown on the same plant?
,A, Not on the same plant, but on plants of exactly the same ancestry.

By Mr. Henderson :

Q. Would nlot the fact that this grain is of two different colours militate against
îts commaercial value when it is graded?

A. 1 presume it would; but we shall not allow it to be sent out until after it bas,
been careful]y purified.

By Mr. Wright:

Q.Its habits are ffxed?
A. We believe so, and we have separated out the two principal types during the

past winter. We shaîl flnd out next season whether it is fixed or nlot.

THE PROPER METHOD 0F ' ELECTION.

I wish to dwell upon this question of variation in hybrid varieties of grain because
of its great importance, and to emphasize the necessity of rigid, selection by sin gle
plants for a number of years, before any variety ean be considered as flxed. This is a
very different matter from the selection of a number of heads from different plants in
a plot of some variety which ia quite fixed in its character. 'The latter form of selec-
tion is no donbt of considerable value when properly carricd out; but it mnay be ques-
tioned whether it leads to such permanent improvement of tbe varieties as some of its
advocates believe. There ia also an element of danger in this latter method of selec-

*See the accompanying Platms
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tion which has flot, yet, so far as I arn aware, been pointed out. If a plot of grain con-
tains a few plants of some other variety baving specially large heads flot easily dis-
tinguishable from the predominating sort, these large heads may be selected by mis-
take; and this process carried ont a few years might lead to the entire falsification
of the variety. I have knuwn cases oif this kind which were flot discovered until after

the error had attained very considerable proportions. Any one who bas a plot of Red

Fife wheat, for in-stance, containiig by accident a very smnall proportion of White
Russian, would do well to hesitate before atteinpting to 'improve' the Red Fife by the
selection of the largest heads. For milling purposes the White itussian is distinctly
inferior.

PURIFICATION OF VARIETIES.

Last year, the director mentîoned to the Committee that steps were being taken
to purify very carefully aIl tbe cross-bred varieties of grain which are being intro-
duced by the Experimental Farm. This work was taken up this winter, and the most
important varieties have been selected now to one fixed, pure type. The varieties
referred to are: 'Preston,' 'Stanley,' ' Percy,' 'I-uron,' 'Laurel' and 'Early Riga.'

These varieties look very much alike, though they vary somewbat in size and in the
hardness of the kernels. AIL have red kernels, and we believe that tbcy are now fixed
in character, so, that kerniels with yellow skin (which are often called 'white') will

flot reappear.

By M1r. Wright:

Q. Is there a predoininance of superior quality in the red kernels above the -whiteI
A. As a mile we have heen led to believe that there is; though not in ail cases.

In one instance, iMr. F. T. Shutt, the chemist of the experimental f arm, analyzed
the red and the yeilow kemnels, and, reported in favour of the red; and in other cases
leas accurate examinations have led to, the belief that the red kernels were superior.
In the case of the variety 'Bishop,' howvever, we haveý decided to retain the yellow
kernels, as they seemi to be superior in quality to the red.

The variety called Early iRiga which bas been înentioned before to the Comiînittee
bas been separated into three principal types, which wîll be compared together, and

new strains of it are also being started from selected hcads. We hope ta have the best
of these seiected types available f or general distribution in the course of about three
or four years, but at preseuit we are flot able to send, the variety out. In speaking of
this variety I should like to mention the fact that on taking the average of the re-
turns frorn the experimental farina at Ottawa, Brandon and Indian llead for a series
of years, we find that it ripens fuily two weeks earlier than Ried Fife. The yîeld, how-

ever, is about six bushels per acre less, than lied Fifez. lu making these calculations,
the returns, from the experimental farms for the maritime provinces and British

Columbia have not been considered, since Early IRiga wheat is not recoînmended foi
cultivation in sncb climates as are represented by those farins.

It would be unfortunate if my remarks should give the impression that undesirable
or false keruels are found only in eross-bred varieties of recent origin. Very few of
the standard sorts of grain as found ini commnerce seem. to be strictly true to name;
although in some cases the kernels of other varieties present May not lessen the value
of tbe wheat for miliing purposes.

.I have here a sample of Manitoba White Fife, frorn one of the bast seedsmen.
which, by careful liand picking, I have separated into two distinct types of kernels,
yellow and red. The red kernels, which are present to the extent of about 25 or 30
per cent, are of course not White Fife. They are probabiy a mixture of lied Fife and
White Russian. Mixtures of Ried Fife and White Russian seem to, be extremely
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common, and we have soune cases under examination at the Farm in wbieh the exact
constitution or composition of the variety is extremely difficuit to determine. There
is no way of 'separating Wbite iRussian from IRed Fife, so far as I know, except by
some fori of analysis of the kernels front each head or plant, a processs 'which is evi-
dent]y rather too laborions for general use. There appears to be good reason to believe
that Ried Fife and White Russian in diflerent proportions constitute some of the
leading varieties (using that term to include mixtures) now grown in Canada. We
are endeavouring to elimînate the false kernels as far as possible from ail our varieties
of grain, but in some cases the difficulties are very great. Our White Fife was mnost
carefu]Iy hand picked during the winte-r, and we are sowing it this spring quite free
fromt red kernels.

NArURA L CROSSES.

By Mr. Wright:

Q. Supposing tbat a farmier sowed Red Fife and White Fife mixed together in
the field, would there be any likelihood or possibility of one variety cross-fertilizing
tbe other.

-A. It is quite possible that ît miglit occur, but probably only in the case of a very
few kernels. There is at least one instance on record, which seems to be perfectly
trustworthy, of an accidentai cross wbich was discovered in wheat; but if lRed Fife
and White Fife were sown together, any crosses which miglit occur would probably
neyer be discovered, because tbe two varieties are s0 inucb alike.

I started an experiment last spring to determine whether it freqnently happens in
nature that different varieties cross when sown together. I sowed a mixture of white
and black oats and a mixture of hearded and beardless wheat. When the grain was
ripe some of the lowest beads, ou wbich pollen wonld be most likely to f ail, were selected.
The heads saved were all fromt the black oat and front the beardless variety of
wheat. The seed fromt these must now be grown for two years in order to determine
whether any of it bas been crossed or not. If they are crosses tbey will certainly give
evidence of it in their progeny.

Q. In the variations?
A. Yes. Bearded beads would appear among the wheat fromt beardless beads, and

wbite oats would appear wbere only pure black oats had been sown.

CHANGES IN FIFE W HEATS.

By 21fr. Stewart:

Q. Wbite Fife gîves us light white kerneis when grown on what we cail scrub land,
wooded land; but take thjit wheat on the open prairie and it wiil corne red,* and the
second year a buyer could not tell it front Red Fife.

,A. When I speak of red or yellow kernels I amn referring entirely to the colour of
the skin. The red kernels may be bard and transincent or tbey nîay be opaque and
starcby. In the latter case they are often called 'white,' even thougli the skin is red.
Pure White Fife is characterized by a yellowish skin whether the kernel is bard oný
soft. Eitber lRed Fife or WVhite Fife wiil give soft, starcby kernels when grown oit
scrub land, but I do flot think that the colour of the skixn is, ever aitered at the sane
time.

Q. Yes, the skin becomes yeilow.
A. I have flot seen any cases of that ]dnd. Last season I sowed a large number of

soft starchy kernels, and in almost every case the plants gave me about 95 to 100 per
cent of pure bard kernels. In those cases wbere I sowed bard kernels only bard kerhels
were produced. Our wheat at Ottawa was exceptionaily free frorn soft kernels last
season, thougb the crop was of rather poor quality. The previons season, whicb was
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muchi more favourable, gave us an excellent crop of rather soft -wheat. It is clear,
therefore, that the season lias something to do with it. Many experiments were also
carried, on last season in reference to possible changes in the colour of the skin of
wheat; but in every case the grain produced had skin of the saine colour as that which
was sown.

I shal 110W leave this part of the subject, if tiere are no further questions.

GRAFTENG ON fl\JLRED FRUIT TREES.

By an hon. lIem-ber:

Q. Miglit I ask a question not pertaining to grains, or do you wish to confine your-
self to grains only l

A. My work is almost cxclusively confined to grains, but I siall be glad to answer
your question if I can.

Q. There lias been great trouble with rahbits and iie destroyirig the fruit trees
hast winter, and I siould like to get information as to whether it is really a fact that
you can cut down fruit trees nearhy level with the ground, graft them, and get fruit
from themn instead of rôoting them. up.

A. IJnless the trees were quite srnall I do not think you would find, the mnethod
profitable.

By Mr. Erb:

Q. In answer to that question, I migit say tint when I was a boy I found in the
orehard an apple tree thfee inches in diameter girdled to the ground. I cut it off level
with the ground andput on four scions, ail of which grew. The following year 1 eut
off two of them, and the following year again another one, and insîde of five years we
had a nice large tree.

-Mr. BRODE.-That would not occur in every case.

THE MILLING VALU E 0F DIFFERENT V ARIETIES 0F W HEAT.

Turning to the question of tic milling value of wheat, I may say that we have had
tests performed for us in the United States by experts for some time past, but the
nuinher of varieties we have on hand is 110W s0 very great that the Minister of Agri-
culture bas decided tiat we shonld have a small milh of our own to enable us to grind
our own wieat.

SEVERAL lioN. IMEMBERs.-ilear, hear, that is right.
A. In that way we shahl be aile to make the mechanical analysis of the flour our-

eelves, and the ciemist of the Farms wîlh have good four to anlyse, instead of merely
ground wheat, which hie lias been obliged to use in the past. Iu the case of any very
'important variety, we can still have additional tests of baking quality, etc., made
elsewiere if it seemis desirable.

We propose to test ahi the important new varieties of wheat which we may produce
at the farm, and to take up also the question of the value of the different sorts of 'winter
and spring wheat commonly grown in Canada. It is perhaps not generally known that
some of the varieties of wheat grow-n in eastern Canada are of poor quality. I cannot
go into the subject very fully at present, but should: like to caîl your attention to a few
interesting facts. We have submitted (under numbers) to the expert of the Pillsbury-
Washburn Company of Minneapolis some samples of Ontario wheat, along with some
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of the new sorts originated at the experimental fari. The mechanical analysis and
bakinig tests of the flour made fromn thiese tests show that every one of the cress-bred
sorts to whieh I have referred this morning (except Bishop, which was flot submitted
for test) is superior in both quality and quantity of gluten to No. 1 Red Winter, No. 1
White Wiîîter and No. 2 Spring. These latter wOre offii Ontario samples of the crop
of 1903. The well known varieties, Colorado, White Russian and' Rio Grande also
rank, on the whole, dîstinctly below the new cross-bred sorts.

,The following table presents in condensed form the most important points iii the
analyses and, tests referred to

Vait.Colour of Dough. Ac.tion of Dough Gluten QualityVaiey.in washing pier cent. of Gluten.

Early Riga........................Creauy white. ... Excellent .... 14,2 101
Huron ................. .. ... ............... .... Good.. ý...........1313 100
Perey ........... ........... .... .....Yellow ................. ...... ....... ....*3 100
Stanley.......... _........ ........ Creamy ... ..... .......... 12*9 100
Preston_............«..«. ............................................. i1*9 100
Laurel. ý.............. ............... Creainy White............. ... 1111 100
Rio Grande. ..... ..... ...... ........ White .......... Poor .... .......... 13*3 99
No. 1, White W~inter ......... ........ Creainy White . - Good ..... 7,3 99
White Russian............Dul! White. . il1*o 98
No. 2, Spring .... ............... Grayish......F_ r.........10*6 98
Colorado............................ .... lwhite.Ductile........... 1610 97
No. 1, Ried Winter ...... .. .......... Very gray.......Fair ............... 913 97

Explanation of table: The figures given in the last columun may bie traimlated into words somewhat as
follows: 101= excellent, 100 -good, 99=-fair, 98 = lîoor, 97 =very poor.

0f course, it is net to be cone1uded' from these analyIses that most of the wheat
grown in Ontario iýs of poor quality. Some of the varieties of winter wheat are very
good; and even the fanieus western prairies do not always produce grain equal in
quality to iRed Fife as grown in some sections of Ontario. It is clean, holweven, that
the cultivation of inferier varieties of wheat in eastern Canada needs to be discour-
aged, and that efforts should bcecontinued to indue farmers to grow only the best
sorts.

FLOUa FROM MACARONI WHEAT.

Befone leaving this question of the milling value of different vanieties of wheat,
I should like te show to yon a sample of flour made from macaroni wheat. The flour
was made by the Sheffield-King Milling Co., at Maribauît, Man. I amrn ot sure what
varîety of macaroni wheat was u.sed, but it is closely related to the ordinary Goose
wheat. You will notice that the flour is of a rich yellew colour. The question is
often asked whethen good bread can be made from macaroni wheat. I have had
b:read made ïseveral turnes f rom this flour, and it bas always been considered as of
excellent quality by every one who has tasted it. I have a sample of the bread with
me, and you will notice that it is of good texture, and quite sufficientl1y liglit. Its
yellowîsh tinge does not rendier it unattractive to meet people. Macaroni wheat is
unpopular, however, as a rule, and it would net bo wise te ad-vocate its general culti-
vation where the standard vanieties of bread wheats can bo profltably grown. iMaca-
roni wheat will stand considenable drought and liglit soiT; and penhaps in Soule dis-
tricts of Canada where the rainfaîl is deficient, wheats of this class may prove pro-
fitable.
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Byan lion. Member:

Q.Goose wheat is the sanie

A. Goose wheat (or Wild Goose) is one of the varieties of macaroni wheat.

By 31r. Stewart:

Q.Will macaroni wheat give a larger yield iu a dry scason
A. Yes, sir, it will as a rule.
Q. Ini some parts of the western territories, the arid region, it miglit be profitable.
A. Yes. If those regions rcmain arid or siîb-arid. But they have been rather wet

the last two or three years.
Q. Yes, just the opposite of arid.

NEW VALUETIES OF 0XTS.

I wish to bring before the Cornmittee two or th-ree new varieties of oats which
are attracting some attention. Ilere is a variety ealled. Storm King (sample pro-
duced). It was introduced by the firin which. originated the Tartar King. Excelsior,
a Ulack variety, cornes fromn the saine source. These are-remarkable looking oats, but
thicy have coarse straw and a rather large proportion of bull. You will notice in the
sample of Tartar Ring the very large percentage of wbat millers eall 'bosom' oats.
Tbey objeet to these very strongly. We submitted the Tartar King to one well-known.
milling company, and they pronounced it very poor for the purpose of making rolled
oa ts. These oats, which are apparently so very large, are usually empty hulls, en-
cbasing, however, small oats. Thus we have one sinali kernel enelosed in its own bull
and imbedded again in a large empty huil. When these C bosoin' oats are present it
is very difficuit to avoid having the hulls left in the finished product.

By the (Jhairrnan :

Q.You would flot say tha L this was equal to the Ligowo ?
A. Both the Stormn Ring and the Tartar King I shonld consider inferior to the

JLigowo for inost purposes. The Stormn Ring is being widely advertised as a most
remarkable variety, but it bas not so far proved especially valuable at the Experi-
mental Farin. We grew it for the first turne hast season. It did not give a large crop.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin) :

Q. That looks as if it ought to produce a great crop (pointing to sample)
A. It is certainly very striking ini appearance.

OLD V.4RITIES UNDER NEW NAMES.

I should like to mention in this counection that it is sometimes difficuit to say
whether some of the so-called 'new' varieties of grain are really new, or are mereîy
old sorts being sent out under new names. Just at present a good deal of attention is
being attracted by the wonderful new 'Corn' wheat. Thiere secins to be no doubt thut
this is the saine as that old and unprofitable variety which bas been in cultivation more
or less in Canada for many years under the naine of Polisb or iPolonian wbeat. I have
flot yet beard of any district wbere it bais proved a success. With us it lias a very
st-rong tendency to rust, and gives invariably a sinail crop. Furthermore, as it belongs
to the class of macaroni wheats it would flot ho generalhy acceptable for flour making.

.2--l6
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Dy 2Mr. Wright:

Q.What do you mean by macaroni wheat?
A. There is a class of wheats with very large and extremely liard kernels. They

ara usuafly called macaroni (or rice) wheats, because tliey make the best macaroni,
and are flot; generally consîdered to be useful for bread-making. Most of them. would
probably flot make good bread, but some of the better varieties do, as I have already
shown. The macaroni wbeats vary very mucli in quality.

OTI-ILR NEW VARIETIES 0F OATS.

Another ncw Out whicli was sent to, us by the IDepartment of Agriculture in the
'United States under the mime of Swedish Select, lias proved very good in comparison
wvitli the older sorts. 1 ar n ot prepared to say just how it will stand as compared
witli Banner, but it is an excellent plumap oat, witli a long kernel and a hull easily
separated. So far as we have examined tliem. it is one of the, very best oats for
tI]e proportion of kernel to bull whicli it liolds. A couple of other varieties under
the names of 'Golden Fleece' and 'Shieffield Standard' were introduced last season.
These gave very fair yields at the Farma last suinmer.

By Mr. StepiLens

Q.At whicli farma ?
A. The Golden Fleece was grown at ail the experimental faims, and the Sheffield

Standard at the central farm only. I mention the two varieties together as they are
strikingly similar.

This concludes tlie matter which I wishied to bring before you this morning. I
tliank you for your kind attention.

Having read the preccding transcript of iny evidence, I find it correct.

CHlAS. E. SAUJNDERS,
Exper-ieîialist, Doiiîon Experimiental Fa-n.
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FEEDING CATTLE STOCK-METHODS AND RATIONS

FlousE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE RZOOM 34,

WEDNEsDÂY, May 11, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met this morn-
ing at 10 a.m., IMr. William Ross, Ontario, presiding.

Mr. J. H1. Grisdale, Batch. Agr., Agriculturist at the central experimental faim,
attended at the requcst of the committee, and made the foflowing statement:

Mr. Chairman and Hlonourable Members of the Committee on Agriculture, I have
thouglit this morning that in view of the ever growing importance of the feeding of live
,stock in this country, and the increasing interest wbich is being taken in the feeds
available, and in the determination of what are the most valuable feeds for stock-fecd-
ing, probably you would be interested if I gave you briefly a resume of our work in
thi.d connectien with silos and ensilage, therefore, if it meets with your approval, I
will take up that subject.

Let me try te give yau as concisely as possible our experience sbowing the
value of ensilage. Its value we have found is due, in the flrst place, te its
succulence. As you ail know, cattle do best on grass, and the -more nearly wei
can bring oui winter conditions to resemble those of summer, the more likely are we
to succeed in winter feeding operations. Ensilage belps te bring about such a sixnilar-
ity, hence the great value of its succulent quality. Iloots secm to make the beat succu-
lent feed, but they are more expensive, more diffi cuit to use, and take a great deal more
manual labour to produce-questions of very great importance in this country. Again,
ensilage is very valuable on accoumt of the cheapness of housing or storing it. We find
that we can bouse or protect a ton of ensilage (a ton of dry niatter ln tbe form of en-
silage) more cbeaply than in any other form, known for cattle feed. In the third place,
it is very convenient in forni for feeding; ail that the man wbo is feeding it has to do
is te go to the silo, take eut the feed, and it is îeady to give te tbe cattie. In the next
place it is very palatable. Our cattle ail like it, herses like it, and sbeep like it te a
certain extent. We have net tried it te any great extent on pigs, but ail classes of cat-
tle, steers and cows, take readily te it, and like it at ail times.

By Mmr. Gould:

Q. You irention boises. Do you feed it te herses t
A. We bave net extensively, but 'we bave tried. it.
Q. llow bas it done witli them 1
A. Very well.
Q. My experience is tbat it la net good for herses. 1 bave tried it.
A. I must say we fed it in the winter wbeu the herses were net working very much.
Q. We found we bad te give tbem considerable te keep the kidclnys rigbt wben we

fed them with ensilage.
A. We bave not fed it extensively te horses at ail.
2-17
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B1, Mr. Wilson:

Q. fow long bave you fed it f
A. About a month; I think it was five weeks.
Q. You found no change?
A. We had no difficulties at ail.
Q. Not wLen Led in smnall quantities ?
A. It waa fed as a partial ration, fromn 10 to 15 pounds a day, which is, o£ course, a

quite limited amount.

B1, Mr. 'Wright:

Q. T it a fact that enasilage ahould not bie given to hulas?
A. Well, we feed it to them continually, but I believe it lias been considered detri-

mental to their breeding qualities.
Q. It is said s0, but I would like to know for a fact whether it 's or Dot ?
A. Well I cannot say we have found it so. It puts a big paunecl on them, maldng

them, rather unwieldy, and for that roason it ia slightly objectionabie. We have Stopped
feeding it to one or two huila occasionally for the reason that they got rather awkward
but otherwise we feed it continu ally.

Q. That doea not make them barren ?
A. Not in xny experience. The chief point is the digestibiity of the food, a-ad we

have flot found there la any food more readily digestible by ail classes of cattle than
this saine ensilage.

B1, the Chairrnan:

Q. l it like pepsin ?
A. It seema ta act upon the digestive organs; it workas in that way. There ia ' sonie

aeid, of course, a sinail percentage of acid, for you cannot ,produce firat-ciasa ensilage
without its being alightly acid.

By Mr. McKendall:

Q. Your ensilage is nearly ail of corn 1
A. Yes
Q. East Sunday I waa driving ont there and came acrosa a large quantity of corn

stached. in the fields, and I found in the mùiddle of the stooks some milldew in the
leaves. I took aome of the staika and chewed them up, and, found it tasted very Sugary.
la that good food f

A. You mean thia was out in the country?1
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, it la good food.

LOSSES INi SILOS VS. LOSSES IN SHOCKS.

The next thing on my notes is the consideration of the comparative economy
of the two methoda of preserving corn fodder for cattie. Objections have frequently
been made where I have spolzen in this country, to the great loss whlich seems to be
entailed in the xnaking of ensilage. The lossea occur on the bottom of the slop
around the sides, and some on the top. In the early experience of ensiloing corn and
other materiala, it was found that £rom one-third to one-haif of the dry matter put
into the silo was wasted through decay, or by change in the nutritive elementa con-
tained in the ensilage. The more modern ensilaging methodsand thie atudy and in-
provement oi silos generaily lias euabled us ta save firm 9 ta * of tixis mnaterial put
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into the silo, that is, the loss is only £rom J, to, 1, according to the perfection wbich
lias been attained in building the silo. Iu comparing that with the losses entalled
in proeerving corn and other materials in a dry form, I may say that in a number of
experunents conducted to ascertain the comparative loss, we found that in the silo
the average loss bas beau about 15 per cent of dry matter, wbile in similar matarial
dry and preserved in that form, sucli as described by Dr. Kendall, the loss bas beau
17 per cent. It is flot only in dry matter that the loss is greater, where the inaterial is
dried snd cured otitside, but also in the proteiu which, as yen know, is the most valu-
able constituent of any ration for cattie. Where the material was kept ini the silo
the boa of protein lias been fouud to be about 17 per cent, but where it bas beau kepi
ourbside thie detarioration bas amouuted to 24 per cent in the quantity of protein.
So you see that as far as dry matter is concerned, the silo ia more economical thau
the field curing, very mucli more economical.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q.Do yon flud in any districts that they have abandoned silos f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. NVhat is the reason
A. Because the silos were badly constructed.

By Mfr. Armstrong:

Q.What are the more important ideas in regard to the building of silos f

A. If yon wiil just defer that for a few minutes, I will take it Up.

By Mfr. BlaÎn:

QIn what parts of the country did you say the silos were abandoned ?
A. Iu Québec, chiefly; ail tbrough those parts of Quebec along the St. Lawrence

on both eides we have found that nearly ail the silos have been abandoned. I have
seen a great many of them, and the reasons for their abandoument are quite obvious.

By Mfr. Maclaren (Hluntingdon):

Q. Have you found that to be the case in the Eastern Townshipst
A. No, I said iu the valley of the St. Lawrence. In the Eastern Townships it

îs as popular as ever.

By Mfr. Ingram:

Q. Have you found any cases in Ontario where silos have been abaudonedf
A. A few odd cases, yes, sir. But speaking generaily and as a whole, along the

valley of the St. Lawrence in Quebec, every silo in the bauds of the average farmer
baî beau abaudonad.

B, 3fr. McEwan:

Q. Wbat was the difflculty in 'the silos
A. As I said to another gentleman, I would like to take that point up lu a few

minutes, but I would prefer ta conclude with this other matter first.

By Mfr. Wright :

Q. Iu reckoning that loas of 24 par cent protain, 3,vu did not take iuta considera-
tion the loss sustainad by mica and coons and such as tbat in the fields t

2-17'J
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A. No. In the experirnents conducted every precaution was taken to keep these
away.

Q. That is 'while it was preserved in stooks in the field ?
A. Yes. It was kept under perlect condition outside. Two years ago, flot two

years ago, but in the winter of 1902-03 at the Experimental Farm the weight of silage
and root put into the silos and root houses was greater by 21*21 per cent than the
weight fed out. That .is the feed weighed out to the cattie wa.s 21 per cent less than
v-bat was put into the silos and root houses. We were unable to keep separate accounts
of the ensila ge and roots in this case. I arn sorry to aay. That was, however, the lose
thcre, and I ihink I arn saf e in saying that had we weighed the ensilage as it came out

of the silo, and weighed the roots as they carne out of the root house, we would nat
have lost over 18 per cent, because, as any one who feeds eattle knows, there is always
more or less waste between what cornes out of the silo and what goes to the cattie.

CAUSES 0F LOSSES.

The sources of loas in silos are varions. First, for a depth of four or ive
inches on top the ensilage will be decayed unless something is put over the top to pro-

teez it which is somewhat expensive; second, at the bottorn of the silo there is fre-
quently a certain amount that mnay be wasted; and third, in thbe case of certain silos

there rnay be a waete of fromn one-haif to five or six inches next to the walls. There
is in addition a boffs of moisture from. the ensilage. The inaterial wibl go into the silo

coiitaining £rom 75 to 80 per cent of rnoisture, and will corne out containing fromn
65 to 73 or 75 per cent of moisture. It lias loat that much moisture, but although it has

loat that inucli in moisture it does net mean tbhat it bas lost that mucli in feeding value,

because there is still enough moisture to make it succulent. Thus where we had a
loss of 21*21 per cent of dry matter, it does not nece,%arily foblow that there was that
mueh food lost.

THE LOSS IN OTHER FOODS.

I rnight just mention, to give you an idea of what the boss is in other f oods, Our

experience with hay, etc. In hay, when the arnount which. went in was 100 tons, what
we fed out was 91*76 tons. The loss was 8*24 per cent of hay, that was in the whobe
season. In grain we bast'about 6 per cent of the aniount put into the bins, as corn-
pared with that fed out.

By the Chairman:

Q.What kind of grain?
A. Oats.
Q. Oats ?Do they not lose more bcavily thon any other kind of grain f
A. 1 do not know. We do not grow any other kind of grain to any extent on the

Central Experin7ental Farin.

By Mr. Wight :

Q.Any kind of grain will bose weightt

A. Yes, iny kind wilb lose.

Bp Me~. McEwan :

Q.How long was that period ? Six rnonths?
A&. We kept Eome grain six months, some longer and some less. 1 suppose thle

average would be about five montlhe.
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Then we undertook to determine the loss independent of the feeding operations.

We took four mows of hay and in each mow we put about four tons. These niows were

along in a row et one side of the barn. We weighed the hay as it went in, and then we

weighed one at three montbs, one at four months, one at five months and one at six

ots.We fcund that the Ioss was about 1 per cent per xnonth, that is, at three

montbs the loss was 3 per cent, at four nionths 4 per cent, at five m-onths 5 per cent,

ani at 8ix months a littie over 6 per cent.

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon):

Q.Do you consider that hay lias lost any of its feeding qualities

A. Not to the extent indicated by the loss in weight, but there was undoubtedly a

certain loss in feeding values. It had got dry of course, in tbe barn but there is

always a deterioration.
Q. The same as with oats
A. Yes, the same as witb oats.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q Had it continued longer, would it stili have continued to loEe the same per-

centage each month ?
A. No, I think not.

Dy M1r. B ain:

Q.What about the feeding qualities of the oats 1
A. I think at the end.of the period, they would be more valuable per 100 pounds

for feed than at the beginning. What the oats lost was cbiefly moisture and what the

hay lost was also chiefly moisture, but there was also a certain change in the composi-

tion of the hay which detracted from its feeding value.

By Mr. 'Wright :

Q.New oats will bring 5 cents a bushel less than old oats?
A. I think that is too g'reat a difference.
Q. We always make that difference.

Q.The diflerence is too great.
Q.We eau seil that différence without trouble.

A. 0f course in the case of oats as in hay there is something not only iu the

amount of the feeding matter, but in the feeding quality. In the old oats the quality

îs better than in the uew oats, and it la the same with hay.

By M1r. Mlaclaren (Huntingdon):

Q. T it not a fact that those who have to feed homses and have them, endure hard

work prefer old hay and oats.
A. 0f course. New hay particularly, is very injurious to horses. We dislike to

feed it to them.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.I suppose you are talking of hay of poor quality
A. No, mixed hay, second grade hay, one-quarter clover and three-quartera

timothy.
Q. Do you mean to say that cluver is as gooci feed for horses as timothy 1
A. Yes, if it is well made, I cousider it is better.
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Q.There would flot be as mucli loss on timothy hay ?
A1 arn prepared to say there will be pretty nearly the sarne.

CLOVER, AND CLOVER HÂY MÂKLNC.
By Mr. Blain,

Q.It ia flot generally understood thbat clover hay is botter for horses than timothyhay ?
A. Do you know why, sir
Q. I do not, I amn a.sking you
A. It ia flot generally understood for the reason that clover hay is mucli moredifficuit to make than timothy hay, and generally apeaking the clover hay you can buyia duaty and hadly made. Clover hay is very liard ta make and for that reason a manknowing that clover hay la likely to be of inferior quality, as far as dustiness andrailldew ia concerned, la willing to pay a premiurn for timothy liay.Q. Do I underatand you to say that clover by itself is better for horses than

timothy ?
A. Yes, air, if it la well made.
Q. You could flot get onle mani out of 25 to, agree witli that, but you may be cor-

rect.
A. I agree with you, but I arn tefling you what I know to, be true.

By Mfr. MCol:

Q.That la on the saine principle that claver pasture la mucli better than timothy
Pasture 1

A. Certaiflly. ?rotein ia the valuable constituent in food, anld timothy liasabout 1 in 17 of protein, while, clover 1 in 5 or 6, ao that you sec it is very mucli more
vahiable as a food for cattie.

By, Mr. Sproule :

Q.Doea flot claver liay produce heavea in liomsa f
A. Yes, sir. But that la frora the dust.
Q. But generally apeaking ?
A. Not if it ia free from. duat.

By Mr. Maclaren (Hun.tingdon):

Q. Would you advise farmnera in ordinar circuinstancea to, feed pure claver bay 1A. Yes, air.. Do you refer te, any particular experirnent at the farm We aretrylflg experiments there now in curing.
Q. I mean in a general way. 1 quite agree with what you say about the nutri-tive quantities of clover, but we are here to ascertalui what la best for gerieral farminganI frorn yaur experiefice of general faring aliould a man raiae clover or tirnothy

for hors ?
A. if lia is going to feed ît hirnacif, if lie ia flot depending upon the hay market

for his revenue, I aay yes, grow clover. I may aay that *wlerever I have any influ-ence, I advise every farmner to, grow claver, aow a good deal of tlrnothy, but grow
clover.

By Mfr. Tkom,,on (Grey):

Q.Will you tell ua how te, cure clover hay f
A. I can tell you how te cure it ifyjou have the riglit weatber. But the weatber

is what makes good hay, or bad hay.
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By Mr. Loy:

Q. At what stage cf growth should clover be eut in order to secure the best quality
of hay ?

A. When the blossoms are just beginning to brown on some of thein; that is, At
should be cut, red clover or any clover in fact, when about 10 per cent of the blossoins
are browning, some of thein full out and others just coming. You want to eut il
early in the rnorning. Just as soon as the dew is off, cut it. iLeave it drying until
f our o'clock, rake it up, put it in cocks and leave it tili the next day or the day after
if your weatber is fine, if it flot fine, or if you suspect a change of weather, open it the
next morning and shake it up and you eau haul it in in the afternoon. That is our
experience over and over again, provided that the weather has been favourable for a
f ew days before cutting. You require dry weatlier. For instance, if it had been
raining ail the day before the ground would be so wet that there would be no drying
going on, and you could flot possibly get it ready for hauling the next day.

B, 21r. Gould :

Q.Have you liad any experience cutting it and putting it right in. I know soins
farmers in our section advocate that ?

A. You rnight do that if you paid strict attention to the weather for a week
ahead. That is, if you intend to eut the clover, you want te be sure and have good
weatlier lor several'days before, so that the ground is perfeetly dry, and will remain
so for a few days afterwards. You do not want a moist atinosphere, and you must
have quite a dry bottoin to .your field in order to be able to do that.

By Mr. Sproule :

Q.low would you secure that kind of weather for the farmner I

A. Get right in with the weather man.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.Do you sait clover î
A. NO, we have occasionally salted it witli good resulta, but generally speak-

ing we do not. It is too expensiver.
Q. Salting is expensive ?
A. Yes, it adds that inucli more to the cost of the olover and the labour.
Q. Does it not increase the weight ?
A. I suppose it does, but I do not approve of it.
Q. Ia it not beneficial to cattie ?
A. No, snd I will tell you why. If a fariner were doing it hixnself lie might work

it ail *riglit, but when you have to depend upon othera, you are likely to bave a wholo
lot of sait in one spot, a littie bit in another spot, and there wiil be a thick layer here,
and a thin layer there, and the cattie; when they corne te eat that clover ane like]y te
be given a heavy dose of sait one day and none the next day, whicli is bad feeding, and
that is why I objeet ta salting clover.

Bu Mr. ~Sproule :

Q.Doca not salting bring inoisture te it and improve it ?
A. It certainly retains the moisture a longer turne, for Sait ia a great absorbent,

and wiil keep hay in a damper condition.

THE SILO.

Kow the question of silos is the next thing. Silos have been of varions characters
and kinds. The first silo constructed was one that lias corne te grief, uearly ail the
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first silos were square. They were usually about 15 feet square and 15 to 16 or ai
inost 20 feet higli and using that class of silo brouglit ensilage into iii repute. In
nearly every case the walls of the silo constructed on old liues were insufficiently sup-
ported, the uprights against which the sides were nailed were flot sufficiently strong,
and soon began to bulge. Then again the silo was flot buit high enougli and thus there
was flot enougli weight of ensilage to compact the material. and keep it in good shape.

Sucli silos have been abandoned wherever tried. I kuow of hundreds of such silos
hult £rom. eight to twelve years ago and to-day heing used as heuhouses, etc. That is
the kind of silos to avoid.

But improvement lias corne, we have learned .to build the silo much more strong-ly
than was done at first. We have learned to, build thema round, and se avoid corners
for corners mean loss. We -have learned to so huild as to insure the walls remaining
perfectly vertical because to mnake a gooci silo every foot of the surface of the wall
must be vertical, flot uearly so, but must be exactly vertical. That is one of thc chief
requirements of a first-clasa silo. In the next place it must be of considerable deptb.
We have found that the deeper you build a silo,,provided there is drainage the better
it is. The silos in the olden time were built, as I stated, 16 ta 20 feet high, which was
quite insuufficient and accounts for more silos being abandoned than any other reason
I know of. Another requirement is that the silo must be perfectly air-tiglit, the
cernent aud stave silo both have this peculiar feature if they are well built, but the oHd
square silo with bulging aides was neyer air-tiglit and the ensilage spoiled in every
case.

By Mr. S5proule:

Q. What do you mean by drainage, that the ground underneath is 'dry, or that
the moisture will be draiued out after the ensilage is put in the silo ?

A. If you are building a silo, you ought to have a good foundation. It is flot
xlecessary that this should extend riglit acroas the silo, but the parts whereon the
walls stand, must be perfectly solid, and must go down below the surface of the soul.
That is, they must go down to where the earth is quite hard aud it is possibly some
better if they go below the frost liue. Suppose the silo to be built needs to be 12 feet
in diameter then the foundation walls sbould cover about 1 foot away £rom the woodeu
wall thus leaving about 10 feet dianieter of a space to have no other floor than the
sub-soil. If the soul is pervious se mucli the better, for it wants to be well drained.
With a tule drain under or through the foundation, the soil constituting the bottom
of the silo, would have an outlet which would ensure ail the moisture being carried
away. Many cernent silos 'have been found objectionable, and stave silos aIso because
the ensilage which was put in to a considerable height, 30 to 35 feet, settled, com-
pressing the lower layers, aeparating the liquid from the solid and allowing the liquid
to sink gradually to, the bottoin. Where there was no outlet and where the bottora was
entirely impervious, the moisture or liquid was retained riglit in the bottomý and for
from two we will say up to 12 feet ail the ensilage, varying in diflerent silos, waa so
impregnated witli this liquid, was so full of moisture that it got too sour. I have had
many letters asking nme why it was that 8 feet or so of ensilage in the bottom of the
sil) was of very little value on account of its being very saur and unpalatabIe. It
waa because there was no way for the surpilus moisture to get out. I built a silo some
years ago and made uo provision for drainage. I found that the bottom (6 feet deep
lu thîs case) was qite sour, very acid. But on my boring several holes through the
cernent floor the moisture was able to escape and now the ensilage is perfectly good
right to the bottom. That is a precaution whieli is worthy of attention ahl over the
the country.

Auy stave or cernent silo that is built exactly hike a tub without au outlet for the
surplus moisture to escape at the bottom is going to provsé a similar failure.
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Again you want the walls perfectly smooth, because, as you ail know, if you 611
a silo 35 feet higli to the top, it will sinki probably 10 or 15 feet and you do nlot want
any obstructions to prevent the sinking of the ensilage or to prevent its proper curiflg.

To sununarize, a silo to be good dernands that its walls be perfectly vertical,
perfectly air tight and srnooth, and that the bottom be drained, that is, there must ho
some outiet for the moisture. A kind of silo which is now largely used in the stave
silo particularly where the farmner cannot afford to invest a large sum of money. It
can be built for from $1 to $1.50 per ton capacity. That is a 100 ton stave silo rnay
be bullt for about $150, having a roof, a good cernent foundation and ail the require-
ments of a first-class silo. This estimate includes the labour, stone, cernent and every
item required.

Q. Would that be a cernent silo ail the way up
A. No, it is a cernent foundation, a stave silo. A cernent silo will cost any-

where f rom $2 to $4 per ton capacity. I ha»e seen them advertised as being built for
about $1 per ton, but in every case where I have investigated I have found there had been
no allowance made for the stone and gravel supplied by the farmers, nor for the workc
done by the farmer and bis men. We cannot build things in this country that way ;
labour and teams cost money. According to our estirnates it would cost from $9-50
pet ton capacity upwards, and it is going to be more nearly $4 per ton capacity tban
anything else. 0f course, it is likely to be more durable, but if you are going to suc-
ceud with a cernent silo it must be built by an expert, a man of long experience wîth
silos, or there is going to be a isorry man in a very short turne. It mnust also be fillecl
by a man who nnderstands cernent silos, or he is going to waste an immense arnount
of ensilage every year. Cernent is porous, it absorba an enormous amount of moisture,
and it is likely to let that moisture escape when it is exposed to the air. Supposing
you have a cernent silo 80 feet in circuniference, or say 40 feet, the average size, and
80 feet high, you wil see that tliere you have about 1,200 square feet of. surface.
Now supposing each square foot absorbs only a pound or s0 of liquid, if you expose At
to the air for six months or a year, ail the moieture in the cernent dries ont. and later
the wall absorbs or facilitates the descent to the lower levels of ail the moisture from
the outer layer of ensilage, so that for six or eight inches, and sometimes 12 inc1heS,

the ensilage at the outside is s-poiled. It is too dry and becornes quite valueless.
Many men have asked how te get over that and there is only one way, which is to
hiave sorne men to slash water over the wall to get it thoroughly xnoistened before yon
put the ensilage in, or else as you are filling it have water put in every foot or so in
height around the walls. In that way you may hope to preserve the ensilage in good
condition.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.You were speaking about square silos being abandoned, do you know oi any
round ones ?

A. I know of one or two round silos, stave silos, that have been. ebandoned, ai-
though I saw oue of thein fixed up again the other day.

Q. 'Wbat size stave should be used ?
A. The cheapest and the handiest in my experience is the atave silo.

By Ne. WilSon :

(Q. What size staves should bc used ?

A . Two inches by six inches is about the best size.

By Mr. 'Wright :

Q. I wouid like to ask a question before vlosing, it is an article that I have been
preserving some little time which appeared in a newspaper, it is headed, 'MIillions in
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Corn-Mssionary Work of a Railroad among Western Farmers.' Here is one parti-
cular item in it that 1 wo'uld like to draw your attention to and have your opinion on.
'The principle of heredity-The principle of heredity applies as mucli to corn asfi
doos to cattie or human beings, says Professor Holden. Just ini proportion to the
health and vigour of the soed will be the hezlth and vigour of the corn stalk and the
new ears.' We ail understand that, but here is what I do not understand, 'One 6talkc
in every seven now produces nothing, because it grows from a barren seed. What is
more, if eone grain of corn is worthless, the chances are that most of those of the same
ear are also worthless.' Now, is it possible to have an ear of corn and you plant the
kernels of that ear of corn that it will produce nothing but sta]ks that wiil be abortive
and produce no cars ?

A. Yes, sir, it is possible to be so, but I do not know why
Q. Well, if that be the case, can you teil that corn when you sc it ?
A. 1 could not, but 1 know that it happens; I know that about one in seven pro-

duces nothing, that is a conservative estimate.

HUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE ROOM 34,

FRIDAX, May 13, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
morning at 10 o'clock. Iu the absence of iMr. Douglas, upon motion Mfr. Sproule was
called to the chair.

Mx. J. H1. Grisdale, Agriculturist at the central experirnental £a=m, was present
by re-&U3 and examined as follows:

Mfr.. (hairmen and ilonourable, Members of the Committee, I was speaking to you
when I stopped on Wednesday about silos, and there is just one more important feature
of the silo to which I 'wish te draw your attention before proceeding to speak of the
ffiling of ailos. I spoke Of the different kinds of silo, and the construction thereof,
and 'I want to say that in building silos we have found it on the whole advisable to
have a roof thereon. Many have been built without a roof in Ontario, and are main-
tained in that condition, but we have found that there is a considerable loss in silage
where there is no roof. I think tbat the beet kzind of roof to make is a temporary one
that can be removed in tbc summer or early part of the autumn when the silo is
filled, and p&t; on when the ensilage is aIl in, thot is when ail that is intended to be
put in the silo is in, and allowed to remain there during the winter. The reason I
advocate a temporary roof is, that in fllling the silo you can put up a few boards upon
the outside, the same size as the silo, and f111 the silo 6 or 8 feet above its acttal
height so as to allow for settling. In t:iat way you can make a given silo contain much
more than you enu if you MI1 it only te the height of the permanent silo.

By Mr. Blain :

Q. Might I ask you the difference in durability of a well constructed stave silo
andc a cement silo ?

A. A well constructedl cement silo t
Q. Yes.
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A. A well constructed cernent silo is as far as I know, permanent, and a stave
silo should last, I sliould think, from ten to twelve years, that is the oldest I know of.

Q. What is the difference in cost ?
A. A sf ave silo will cost from $1 to $1.50 per ton capacity, that is a 100 ton silo

will cost you from $100 to $150 complete. The cernent silo of a similar capacity will
cost you fromn $300 f0 $450 for the samne size. That is my estirnate and tliat estimate
is based upon a silo which is constructed in part of cernent at the Experirnental Farrn.
If you note what is being said in the newspapers, you will see they Say that they can
construet cernent silos for r>orewhere around $1.50 per ton but I fail to see flie possi-
bility of s0 doing.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Tell us liow you build a cernent silo t
A. Circular or hexagonal.
Q. No, ne, do you build it in blocks or liowt
A. We bud if with a frame, which is moved up as the wall rises rnaking a Con-

crete wall.
Q. You have to make a special frarne for it ?
A. A special frarne, mnovable in sections whieh you can liold, in place and. 1-f t up

gradually as the wall goes up. Thot is a big expense of course, it will cost $50 or
more to make these framnes but that is an item that is quite excluded by the average
farmner 'when estimating the cost because lie thinks these are thrown in.

By the Chairman:

Q.You say you recominaend a ternporary cover for silos. If tlie silo is built
inside the barn yen woul-d flot recornmend a roof in tbat case*?

A. No.

By. Mr.-Blain:

Q.is if better te have flic silo constructed in thec barn if possible?1
A. The silo will be more durable and will keep ensilage i a better condition if

constructed in the barn since tilere, is not as mucli danger of freezing.

By Mr. McEwen:

Q.When tlie silo is constnicted inside the barn, wiil the roof of the barn be liable
to înjury, as the result of the steam and moisture whieh emanates from the ensilage ?

A. A ventilator is neeessary, but I do not think there is mucli danger of rotting
the roof. We have silos that have been inside for 14 years, and they have not; appar-
ently affected the roof at ail.

Q. Will the silo built inside the barn last as well as flhe others ?
A. Yes, we bave a square wooden silo that lias stood 14 years inside fthe barn,

an] the upriglifs are still aIl right, but it lias been lined two or three firnes.

By M1r. Blain:

Q.Is if profitable to consfrucf srnail silos for a small number of cattle 1
A. No, I do not think i.t is for a very small number. But I should say that for

anything more than 10 head of live stock if will be profitable. Any silo that is over
50 tons capacity would be quite profitable to fthe average former. If there are no other
questions on silo construction, I will proceed to the next brandi of my subjeet.
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By Mr. Bell:

Q. flow many cubic feet of silo will it take to hold a ton in silage t
A. A cubic foot wiil weigh about 45 Ibo., so you can estirnate, readily how mueli

it i&.

By Mr. MacLaren (Perthk):

Q.nl building a silo, how do you mix the sand and cernent, in wbat proportion?
A. It will depend upon the quality of the cernent and the quality of the sand.
Q. W.hat do you recommend; flrst class cernent?
A. Yes, first-class IPortland cernent and coarse sand and gravel.
Q. Hlow mucli cernent will you use, in wbat proportion will you use itt
A. I should say about 1 to 6 for the main wall, and you want a lining of about

1 ta 3 to put a good finish on the inside.

Q. You sýaid the other day that in a circular cernent silo the wall was porous and'
absorbs moisture, and that was au objection. Is there any way of glazing that inside
surface so as to overcorne that difflculty ?

A. I do notinow, I ar n ot a builder, and I cannot give you any information
about material along that line.

By Mr. MacLaren (Perthk):

Q.They say by using whitewash it will fix itt
A. 1 don't know how that would act on the silo. I have seen it applied elaewhere

and it scaled off.

By Mr. Wilson:

QIt is generally used to 'quick' cisterus after tbey are doue ?
A. In ail that 1 have seen done, and I have noticed several cases where they were

treated that way, it bas scaled off.

Byi Mr. MacLaren (Perth):

Q.If it is properly doue it will flot scale off 1
A. It is very bard to get a man who uuderstands cernent thoroughly.
Q. I find tbat it is a liard tbing to get people who understand cernent?1
A. Yes, it is.
Q. I think it would be a good thing for tbe governrnut to give instructions in

handling cernent!t
A. Yes.

Byi Mr. Parmele:

Q.How cbeap would bay bave to be to make ensilage unprofitable-7 a ton ?
A. It would bave to, be 1cms than tbat-you mean clover hay ?
Q. I mean the averageà
A. ilixed hay t
Q. Yes î
A. It would need to be $4 to $5 a ton te inake ensilage unprofitable.
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MÂTERIALS FOR ENSILÂOE.

Corn.

Now, the materials that we have heen experimenting with have been varied, but
1 h&ve found that corn is by ail odds the most profitable and the most easily handled
in silos. The varieties of corn we have grown include Longfellow, Angel of Midnight,
North IDakota, iLeaming, Early Mastodon and Mammoth Cuban. That is the order ~n
which I would plant them, and that is the order in which we would harvest them. in
the samne year, because the ones mentioned fret mature first and are somewhat earlier
than the others. No corn should lie put into the silo until the coin is lie-
ginming to glaze, that is, past the milk stage, in the late dough stage. We find it
keeps better, it is more nutritions, more palatahle to the cattie, and gives very runch
better resuits in oui feeding operations. Corn for ensilage purposes grows best
on clover sod or when clover lias been sown the year before, and turned under before
planting the corn. The manure--barnyard manure-should lie used and ploughed in
with the clover at the rate of about 15 to 20 tons per acre, of course according to the
quality and condition of the soil. Coin does best where there is a lot of vegetabl
matter ready to decompose as soon as it is turned under. The more matter there is of
this character for decompositid'n warming up the under layer of the sou, the bettet
will the coin start off, and the better start the more quickly it will grow and the mor-3
early will it mature.

The cutting and filling is a very important consîderation. If the corn is mature,
if it is in the proper state, for making ensilage, it should li ecut dlrawn and put in thai
silo aIl on the samne day. If it is not mature, it is better to lie outside for 24 or even

48 hours. In filling, if it is a lilower that is being used, ahl that is necessary to do ia
to have a kind of platformn put in a vertical position where the coin will strike it
slantingly and will lie projected violently into the silo spreading it around, and ono
man will lie sufficient I think to be in the silo. If it is a carrier that is being used,
ona where elevators are used, at the end of the elevators I wvould suggest attaching,
a numlier of saIt sacks, with the bottoms eut out and se*n together, making a long
sa.ýk. A man can hold the end of this and walk around and fill the silo and tramp it
down at the saine time.

Dyj Mr. Kendafl

Q.You said the coin would lay on the ground for one day, or two days. Should
it lie put in green, wet or allowed to dry ?

A. I said if it was mature ' in the right stage, put it in the silo at once. If noi
mature, let it lie and dry out.

Q. In some years it will lie more advanced than others, and it will ferment too
much if put in very green. What is the resuit in the silage ?

A. If you put it in wet it will lie more acid than if partly dried out.
'Q. Dîd you ever dry it sufficiently to get a vinous fermentation instead of an

acetie acýd fermentation?
A. We did dry it rather mucli once, and it gave us a Bomnewhat different fer-

mentation.
Q. Aleohiolie ?
A. Yes.

By Mfr. Parmelcee

Q. Smells like beer ?
A. it had a alightly alcoholi e melL
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Bzi Mr. Kendall:

Q.In the early S0's, when they began siloing in France, they got it early to secure
au a1o>helic fermentation. Is that practicable bers?

A. Ne, flot in this country at least. I do not know what is done in France.
Q. That straw with the acid fermentation was objectionable and the alcoholic is

better ?
A. 0f course, the aloohiolia is the earlier stage, it cornes before the acetic acid, and

it is very easy for the fermentation to go on.
Q. They dlaim that if it was put in fairly dry the fermentation did flot re§ult

init ?
A. There is flot so rnuch inducemient for fermentation. The elements whicli fer-

ment, that is the carbo-hydrates, are in diluted strength-there is not the sarne ten-
dency to ferment.

Q. Do you keep a record of the temperatures in the fermentation I
A. We have flot lately, no. It has been done; we have dons it at the farrn,

thougli not since my time. It lias gone as high as 186'.
Q. What is the resuit on the silage f
A. No apparent resuit, no injurious effect at least, but I have seen it myseif at

about 150' on the silo.
Now of ail the va.rieties of niaterial to, use, corn La been fonnd to be the moet

palatable. It is the rnost -nutritious, and has be-en found to have the best effects on
the cattie, on dairy cattie, beef cattie and young stock. We llnd the best way to feed
it is to mix it with cut hay or cut straw. Many people who have become disgusted,
with the silo have reaèhed sucli adverse conclusions after having tried to feed their*
cattie on this stuif just as it came from the silo, witheut mixing it with any other
material, and without having tried to vary the ration during the whole season. As
a result their cattie when they corne ont the next spring ar in a very bad condition
indc-ed, and they have condemned the silos for that reason.

By Mr. Biain :

'Q. How does it affect the cattie?
A. They lose flesh; there is flot enougli nutriment in it alone to maintain cattle in

good fleali. They can hardly eat enougli of it to keep themn going. When pure it lias
a nutritive ratio of about 1 in 16. If young stock are being fed just give thern the
enqilage with cut straw and a very small arnount of hay, just enougli to keep them in
th9 sarne condition. They will require but a very small amount. If it is desireci to
make thern gain a littie a srnall amount of meal wil help them along very mucli, be-
cause the ensilage seems, to be so palatable and to aid digestion so mucli, that every
ounce of meal conts. when fed in srnall quantities among the ensilage.

By Dr. Kendall:

Q. A little clover hay would be good ?
A. The very best. I think that is the best thing you can have for yonng cattle,

that is how we feed our young heifers, ensilage, straw and a little bit of clover hay.

By the Ohairmar&:

Q.Do you cut the hay I
A. We cnt the straw but not the clover hay. Where everything is cnt there is

zornetimes a tendency to indigestion, but 'when you feed part of it long the animaIs
have to masticate it more thoroughly.

The cost of producing this ensilage is a very important question, and I havehlere
the fires for the last four or five years. Taking the first year of which I have a
record heme, 1900, we had a return of twenty and one hall tons to the acre.
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Q. Was that weighed ?
A. Weighed, end it cost in the silo, $1.25 per ton. The cost of cultivating an ace

wa 25.50. In 1901, we had 161 tons per acre which cost us in the silo $1.42 per ton.
In 1902, we had 291 acres of corn, and 15 tons to the acre, and it cost us $1.76 Per ton,
and it cogt $26.30 per ton ix> put it in the silo. In 1903, we had smail crops, as you
know last year was a very bad year for corn.

By Mr. Bell:

Q. The cost per acre was 826.30 for cultivation 1
A. That was the cost per acre in the silo.

Bg, Mr. 'Wilson:

Q.For how many tons
A. I have not the number of tons here for that year 1 amn sorry to. say, but I think

it was 18 tons, I have it for ail the others.
Q. That ought to have been there, ît is an important part cif the calculation.
A. I do not know how I came to miss it for that year. I have it for ail the others.

In 1903 we were able to cultivate our corn for $21.73 per acre, that is, to put it into
the silo for that, and it yielèld 134 tons per acre, and cost us $1.64 per ton in the silo.

13y Mfr. Bell:

Q.Wheu were those weights taken t
A. As it wss put into the silo. The items which go to make vp the cost are as

follows :
Reut of land at $3 per acre; cultivatîng and ribbiug at $2.50 per. day;

By À ,r. «Wilson :

Q.Is that not a very low rentai per acre for good farmn land, $3 1
A. For rent 1
Q. Yes t You can get pretty nearly that by the farmn for broken land, but you

take land that you have cultivated, and $3 per acre would be a low price for it
A. D)o you think it is t
Q. I think so ?
A., 0f course that is an arbitrary figure that I have taken.

By, Mr. Parmelde :

Q.It does not make any difference if you know the figures. upon wh:ch the calcu-
lation is based t

A. We charge $2.50 per diemi for the teain, and we take one-fifth of the manure
applied at 15 tons per acre> at $1 per ton. That is $15 per acre, or $3 per acre per
annum. Seed is charged at $1 per bushel, 25 pounds to the acre> that was in the year
1902. In 1904 it was $1,25 and $1.35; hoeing we charged at $1,33à per diem, ail the
manual labour is charged at that rate-$133à and the use of the maehiuery at 20
cents per acre; aud the use of the englue, fuel, ensilage cutter and engineer at $6.50
per diem. If we eliminate the manure aud the rent and the charge for the xnachinery
you see it would bring down the cost very materially. At the Guelph Agricultural
Coilege, in making these estimates of the cost of the different crops, they ueglect these
items 1 have mentioned entirely, sud so tliey bring down the cost very inaterially, but
we think these items shoufld, be considered.
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By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Naturaliy so, what items are omitted 1
A. The rent, manure, and the use of the machinery; they also negiect anything

like twine and cost of seed, they count in mereiy the labour.
Q. Is it flot alnost a wonder they count in even the labour ?
A. If there are no other questions about corn, I want to say a few words about

other materials which we have tried and £romn which we have found you can inake
good ensilage. The different varieties of clover, Rcd, Maminoth, Lucerne and Alsike.

By Mr. Armslrong:

Q. Did you weigh the corn out when you fed it in ensilage 1
A. Yes.
Q. What was the alirinkage ?
A. Froin the time it was eut in the fail until it was f ed to the cattie the loss in the

year 1902-03 was 21 per cent. Now, of course, I do not-
Q. Is that the average ioss ?
A. That is the average ioss.
Q. The average ail the way through ?
A. For that one year. We weighed everything as it went in, and we weighed it

es it was fed to the cattie and that was the loss. Now a part of that loss is accounted
for in the Ioss of water. 0f course, ail the liquid that escapes is flot pure water,
there is more or lesa nutriment, nutritious matter goes with it, but it is principaliy
water, and I think I amn safe in saying that about 21 per cent of losa in absolute weigbt
means a ioss of about 15 per cent ini dry matter.

By Mr. Bell:

Q.Can that be avoided by preventing the seepage 1
A. Yes, but we have found that it is not advisabie to avoid it, that it is

better to let it go on and you get a better quality of ensilage, more palatable and more
nutritious by letting a large amount of seepage go on. Where we stopped the seepage
the ensilage was flot so good.

Q. I do not mean that, but cannot you &o adjust your crop or regulate the state of
ripenesa in which it cornes into the silo that you would have no seepage ?

A. If you could control the weather, you could, but some years it freezes in the
firit part of September, and of course that necessitates cutting it somewhat earlier.
Borne yeara, like last year, it will flot grow until the middle of June, and that necessi-
tates cutting it at an eariier stage; practically ail that was eut last year was cut two
weeks earlier than it should have been, and then we did flot eut untii October, so yoi
see you cannot control that aitogether.

Q. No, but if you couid you could avoid seepage aitogether t
A. Yes.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. What animais have you found ensilage suitabie for in addition to cattie ?
A. We have found ensilage suitable for cattie of ail descriptions, for sheep ta a

liniited extent and we have also fed it to horses to a limited extent.
Q. Is it good for horses working on a f arm?
A. No, I would not advise you to feed it extensiv 'eiy. If a fariner bas a number

of horses idie, I wouid say, give them a certain amount of it, or if he is working thein
as the average farmers' horses are worked in winter, I would say give them. a certain
arnount because it is succulent and nutritions.
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By Mir. Wilson:

Q. Would it be worth while, for what littie difference there would be in the cost
of feed, between that and hay î

A. Well, as you see, I say it is succulent, and for that reason it is of some advan-
tage to the horses to give them in winter, when succulent food is scarce.

'Q. You seemn to say that you think it would keep themn in better condition ?
A. Keep thern in a better condition of health; nlot fed extensively, but to a certain

extent.

CLOVER FOR ENSILAGE.

Now, coming back to the clover, I think I said we had tried the different varieties
and we flnd it is best to cut it just as it is coming into bloorn, before there are any
brown blossoms at aill It should be cut early in the morning with the dew on it and
allowed to remain on the ground until say 10 o'clock, and then hauled in and cut. We
have tried to put it in the silo full length without cutting, but got rather unf avourable
re.sults. Where there is a second crop that may be put in with the corn in the f ail;
there is certainly no better mixture than equal parts, that is, equal parts of corn and
clover, or two of corn and one of clover, and put themn together through the cutting
box. This je just as palatable and is much more nutrition.s than the pure corn. Rt
cornes mucli more nearly being a properly balanced ration. Where clover is put in
alone it must be with much care and the silo must be in good condition to ensure its
being well preserved.

We have mixed with the clover in addition to corn ail kinds of grasses, and have
got very favourable resuits. We have tried the diifferent cereal crops as material for
making ensilage, and have not been very much pleased with them, because any hollow
stemmed plant carnies into the silo too mucli air, and the decomposition which ensues
ie too great to enable us to make good ensilage. Therefore, we always advise not put-
ting in any hollow stemmed plant, or at any rate using themn to a very smaîl extent.
Ail the cereals have been tried, barley, oats, wheat and rye. iRye eut in a very green
stage is sometimes good if mixed with some other material. We have tried horse
beans; they have proven very satisfactory if mixed with corn, but they are difficult
to grow in most parts of Canada.

By Mr. Kendall :

Q.Are they subjeet to frost early ?
A. No. Down in the maritime provinces the horse bean does very well and may

be grown i rowe with corn, and in addition it makes a capital ensilage if cnt with the
corn. But in this district and west of here and even i Quebec I do not think it is
possible to eucceed, because the horse bean requires a moist climate and our climatic
conditions are not favourable.

By Mr. Parmele:

Q. Have you abandoned sunflowers ?
A. That je just my next item. We have tried them. to a certain extent also and

they usually have failed, although they make a good mixture with the average corn
ensilage, yet the cost of growing themn je so great that it does not pay, ai we have
practically abandoned them. We grew only a few st year and I do not know that
any have been planted this year. That does not corne in my department, except to,
experiment with themn in the silo. 1 would nlot grow them, I woul not advise any
farmer to grow themn for food purposes, otherwise than for chickens or something like
that.
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RÂPE FOR siLÂAGR.

Riape lias been tried, was tried last year, but we found that the loss in dry xnatter
wa-3 very great. For instance, we put in 5,620 pounds of rape in a small silo and took
out 2,590 pounds, that is a loss of 54 per cent of the actual weiglit going ini. I liad it
analysed going i and coming out and found that while we put i 184 pounds of dry
matter we took out only 564 pounds, a loss of 28 per cent. Thus there is apparently
mucli greater loas in making ensilage £rom rape rather than corn. I may say how-
ever that it came out in a very palatable forin. Any of you who, have smelled or tasted
eauerkraut kncws exactly what it is like, for it has just the samé ki.nd of smeil as
sauerkraut. Cattie were very fond of it. They make efforts te get at it, and moved
away other feed te reacli the rape ensilage.

By Mir. Wilson :

Q. llow is that feed compared with other feed that yeu put i t
A. It is capital feed, air.
Q. Does it do better if not put in as ensilage ?
A. Our aiha was ta try te get something green i witer. It is very valuable for

cattie, swine, young stock and slieep i the surnier.
Q. Does it do te put away for winter feed ?
A. There bas been no way found to preserve it, unless by making ensilage of it

so far. You can eut it lato in the fail, put it in sinail piles and if the winter is one of
seady frost it will kecp. But if it tliaws and freezes it will spoil.

Q. You would have to put it i cold storage ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Kendal

Q. 19 there more protein than in corn ?
A. Yes, it is ricli ini protein than corn.
Q. Would it b. a f£air complernent with corn?
A. It would.L We tried it. We were unable for a certain reason to weigh the

mixture of corn and rape wben it went in but judging by the appearance when it camne
out it liad lost considerable, but had kept well and was very palatable.

Q. It was at lest better to use as a coinplement of cern for dry matter than the
rape alone ?

A. Yes, because thore is sucli a great loas.
Rape is I tfhink the best pasture you can use for sheep or for swine or for calves

i summer. That is the use of rape.
Q. Not for mnilh cows ?
A. Well, it gives good returus. It is liely I think to flavour the milk. I wrotc

a bulleti on rape some time ngo which. is widely cirelatedc andi n that I tried t-
make it more popular, and I think it is likely to be one of the most popular forage
plants in the country.

By the Chairman:

Q. Do you flnd rape very liard on the land 1
A. I must say I cannot speak positively about that, for this reason,. moat of wba t

iehave grown lias been used as pasture for alieep and swine, and, as you know, tlies3
animais being on the land fertilize it very material]y, and the land lias been kept up
in that way.

By Mr. Bell:

HTow do you feedi àtaocaives 1 Dotliey run on itt
A. No, wc cut it and give-it to them.
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Q. Sheep are allowed ta run?
A. Yes, you have to, be careful when it je wet or they will bloat. There ie danger.

iroma that.

By Mr. Blaîr&

Q. Have you any new resuits with this ensilage that you would recommend
specially ta the £armer during the past year ?

A. Nothing more than the mixture of corn and clover. That je the thing that 1
would recommend most strongly to any farmer who ie anxious to get the very best
feed for cattie in the winter.

Q. Do you understand what I mean ? I understand there must be a great deal
ùi sameness about the work. The question I want to get at is whether you hava
specially brought out anything that you would attacli a great deal of importance tg
and which you would recommend specially ta the farmers just now ?

A. Most of these points have neyer been discussed before this Oommittee before
now ta, xy knowledge, we have been studying these questions for 14 years, and 1
thought it would be an opportune time ta summarize and present to you aur findings.
That le why this subject was hrought up.

Q. I am flot objecting at ail, don't misunderstand me.
A. I don't think there ie anything that we have found out thie last year ex-

cepting the questions I have mentioned ta you about the mixture; that je certainly
an important motter.

By .3r. Kendall:

Q. Do I understand that yau are mixing claver with the ensilage or feeding claver
Lay with the ensilage?

A. Bath.
Q. Do you regret the good resuits?
A. The best silage 1I knaw af, je Iuixing claver with the corn.

By Mr. Kendal

Q.The claver bas ta be goodi1
A. Yes.

By Mjir. Parmelee:

Q. That means second crop claver!1
A. Yes. 0f course, in some regions where you cannot grow a second crop of

claver, you cannat follow this rule. But in this section, and for a considerable dis-
tance west of here, it is very, very seldom there is not a second crop ai claver. Theu
olso in places like British Columnbia where they cannat grow corn very well, but where
they can graw claver exceedingly well, if they could grow a emali crop of 'carn and
mix it with the claver, they would increase their chances ai having flret-claes ens~ilage,
because it helpe ta preserve the claver and produces a succulent ration, which je very
nearly balanced for the average animal. I think this paint ai mixing corn with claver
je most important for Eastern Ontario, Quebec, the Maritime Provinces and British
Columbia. 1 have reoeived during the last year a great many questions fram British
Columbia about moldng ensilage from, clover. 0f course, as I stated, it ie very diffi-
cuIt ta make gaod eneilage irom claver; there seeme ta be go many little things whieh
are ahnost impossible ta contrai, that ta advise the average £armer ta build a silo and
ta make claver ensilage would be like advising to throw away $200 or $800. 1 feel
samewhat hesitant because I know that the average former will flot succeed, while the
good former, the -mani who bas considerýable ability, who knows what ho i8 doing ail the
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time will succeed, but the average farmer will not, as I know £romn observing many.
who have tried.

Q. You speak of mixing corn and clover as good for the eastern parts of Ontario,
whFre do you draw the difference between Eastern and Western Ontario f

A. The second crop of clover in Western Ontario is, generally speaking, very
small. That is from. what 1 know of it, of course I arn not as familiar with many
parts of Western Canada as I arn down here.

Q. llow mucli more valuable is a ton of clover ensilage than a ton of clover hay
properly cured ?

A. I do not think it 18 as valuable for a moment.
Q. What is the advantage of having ensilage then?
A. Because you have a succulent material, and because where you can eut a ton

of hay you can cut three tons of ensilage; you see ensilage contains. a very high per-
centage of water, and it is not f£air to make a comparison.

Q. Théen reduce it to dry matter ?
A. Well, I should say a ton of properly cured clover hay would be worth about

two tons of clover ensilage.
Q. But you get three tons of clover ensilage in the place of one ton of clover

hay, would you?
A. Yes, We have sown clover in the spring, grown a crop of oats, and af ter

the oat crop lias been harvested we have actually got 7j tons of clover ensilage off it
in this district. Well, now, you could not eut hay, it would be dried out, perhaps a
haif ton of hay, which would not be worth while cutting, but it is worth while eutting
as ensilage.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Your observations so far have been directed largely towards fattening cattle.
Wbat effect would this ensilage have upon milch cows?

A. We feed it very extensively to milch cowa; I think we feed as many milch
cows as fat cattie.

Q. Do you find it does equally well with milch cows as with fat cattie t
A. Yes.

By Mr. Kendal

Q.Have you any results frorn ensilage made from oats and vetches 1
A. From. oats and vetches, from oats and peas, from oats and barley, £rom vetches,

ani from peas and wbeat rnixed together. Wherever we put in a cereal, any hollow
stemrned plant, then the results were flot so good. Any plant having a hollow stemn
seerns to militate very strongly against success.

Q. In some land you lind it easier to grow a crop of vetches than to get a clover
catch, do you not ?

A. That is flot our experienoe here, we do flot grow vetches very extensively, we
have the vetches growing, but with us clover grows very well. 0f cours% in1 poor
soi], vetches will Iikely grow more easily than elover.

Q. You could do more with vetches down our way than with clover on poor soul ?
A. 0f course, clover will not succeed as well as vetches on a poor soul. There 15

an incident which comes to my mind which is probably wýorth bringing to your atten-
tion. We tried an experiment two years ago in connection with the treatment of fields
put down to meadow. It lias been considered, and I agree with the average farmer in
tbis matter, that it is advisable not to touch a field that is going to be put into meadow
next ye ar after the grain lias been harvested. We took a certain field and divided it!
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into three equal parts, one-third waitpasture, it was a firm dlay soil and we pastured it
with sheep, one-third we did nlot touch, and off the other third we eut 7j tons of greei
clover to the acre. Next year we kept a record of the hay and made notes of the
returns £rom the different parts of the field, and found there was no difference in the
re:.urns at ail.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.Did you nlot find where you ailowed the clover to remain it smothered out the
roots ?

A. No, it djd not. I have seen that happen, but it did not in this case. 0f
course this year was the frrst year for the clover. It had just been sown in the spring.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.Yes, but you would nlot reeomimend that in a general way, would you Î
A. No.
Q. What would you recommend to do ?
A. I would advise very strongly allowing the clover to grow and in dry weather

te put on somne light animais to pasture, but only in dry weather, and nlot allow theni
to remain if there is rain, also nlot ta let themn pasture down the grass too closely. That
is the ideal treatment.

By the (ihairman:

Q.Have you ever made up any estimate of what the value of ensilage was per ton,
ini comparison with other lînes of feed, say hay, its feeding value ?

A. I have nlot personaily, no sir, except in1 comparison with one other feed i
which I have a note here.

Q. Supposing you were buying it, what would you feel like gîving for it ?
A. I would give $2 per.ton.

By Mfr. Parmelee :

Q.Weil you cannot give the prices absolutely, but relatively to the price of hay,
wit2h hay at $10 a ton, say ?

A. Yes. With hay at $10 a ton, I would give $2 or more. I want to say it is not
only the food that is in the ensilage that la valuable, it is the succulence, the succu-
lent quality of the ensilage counts, I thinl for at least one-third of its value in the
winter. 0f course la the sununer that is not such a material consideration, but in
winter it is certainly equal to one-third of the value ta have it.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.What would you advise ta be grown during hot weather in1 summer when the
pastures are dry as something te tide thec cattie ove;, that 18 milch cows ani such as
that ?

A. It 'will depend somewhat on the locality. We have tried practically everything
I think, and we have corne back ta this that we sow a mixture of two bushels of oats
and one bushel of peas, and find that the very best we can get. If you prefer vetehes
ta peas there is no objection, but we flnd that vetches are dearer than peas and there-
fore we substitute peas for vetches. Barley i8 not palatable as soon as ut gets out in
bead unless you get a beardless variety.

Q. What time would you s0w this 1
A. I would s0w it at different dates, some as early as you could, tke next one a

'week or ten days later, and se on until about Jirne 10. Then I would have sown at
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about the middle of May, corn, somne of the Longf.ellow or Leaming, one of those two
varieties, and sown it fairly thickly to be eut the first part of Septemaber, because the
crops that I have mentioned, a mixture of peas and oats, would ]ast until about that
time if sowu in sufficient quantities.

EFFEOT 0F ENSILAGE ON MIIK.

Bai Mr. Ingram :

Q.After ensilage for instance ferments to a certain stage would it affect the xnilk
given by milk cows ?

Xi No. I suppose it would affect it if the milk were kept for a long time.
Supposing it was for a condensing factory it might affect it then, because the milk
is kept for a long*time and the fermentation miglit make a difference. But for tha
dairy requirements, cheese, butter, or city milk, ensilage is quite a satisfactory feed.

Q. At any stage ?
A. Yes.

Bai Mr. Parmelee:

Q. That would only be the case when you feed ensilage entirely. If you make a
mixed ration of hay, straw or meal there is no perceptible change ?

A. No, I have never been able to see any perceptible change i the milk, but I
know that some mnen who run condensing factories object. Down in the Eastern
Townships there is one who does not objeet, but in the west at Ingersoli there is a
foctory that will net accept milk from ensilage-fed cows. Why, I do not know, but
thcy tell me that if the milk is kept a long time after the ensilage his been ffl
there is an acid fiavour. I have never tested the thing ; I don't know myseif. In
Prince Edward Island they have a somewhat similar regulation about the feeding of
their cows.

Bai Mr. Kendall:

Q. If yen put an article into the silo that lias become too ripe, i which woody
fibres are found, does the process of fermentation make that woody fibre any less in-
jurieus to digestion 1

A. It ýchanges the cellulose in that woody fibre, but I do not think it improves
its digestive qualities. I know that it breaks dewn some of the cellulose, but as to th-.
digestibility, I don't think it is increased.

If there are no other questions about the silo and ensilage, I will take up some
ofbier subjeet. As I mentioned te you last year, a line of work lias been taken up in
the last four or five years trying te lead farmers te keep -records of their dairy-cows.

By Mr. Ârmsirong:

Q. The oats and peas that you reeommendcd being fed, would they be pasturel
or would they be cut and thrown ever the fence ?

A. No, they would net bie pastured. I don't know anything that yen could pa.sture
unless rape or white turnips.

Q. Would yen advise that for men with mileli cows?
A. I amn not se positive about that. I have neyer fed it niyself, but I know

several fariners who have pasturod their mileli cows on rape sud say they have neyer
bail any objection £rom the factory men.

By Mfr. Ingram :

Q.No turnipy buttert
A. Apparently no't, but it certainly lias a higli flaveur, quite as higli as the

turnip.
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By Mr. Wilson:

Q. ave you ever found anything to change the flavour of the butter? tProfessor
Robertson talks about using what he cails a starter.

A. Something to put in the milk. I thought you ineant soinething in the xnilk.
I amn talking about the adulteration of the milk.

Q. Mr. Ingram said the turnips-would affect the Ilavour of the milk, and lie asks
a question about thers.

A. We have used starters ini the milk.
Q. Can you get the flavour you desire to have '1

.A. Yes.
Q. Then it don't matter much wliat you feed to the cows.
A. 1 don't know that you could eliminate the turnipy flavour thougli. If you take

and Pasteurize the milli: immediately after drawn from the cows, that drives off th,&-
turnipy flavour. If you feed the cows haif an hour after the milking and let tliem
have no more turnips until after the next milking you will have very littie flavour.
iPeople will objeet to turnips being fed when you begin to fred, but if you proceed
and persuade thern that you are quitting and keep on feedling turnips just the same
they wifl flot know any différence and when you stop tliey will want to know wliat is
the matter with the milk.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.I think that is a pretty risky thing to do umless you are sure. I uxiderstand
that you dlaim that would flot affect the butter.

A. Il said a milk customer. It is a different thing.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Do you find the ensilage taking the place of roots to any considerable extent 1
A. Well, I think so. 0f course that is a thing very liard to ascertain, there are

so many farmers. But I may say that the use of ensilage is increasing and I don't
thinli the use of roots is. iloots require much more labour, real liard labour, you have
to get rigit; down to them, -while corn requires comparatively littie manual labour.

The cost of looking after an acre i.s usually $7 or $8 greater than for au acre of
cornl.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.You can raise it in different climates.
A. Yes.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.Have you had any experience with sugar beet tops!Y
A. 0f course we have fed thcm to a limited extent what we grow ourselves.
Q. With what rcsult ?
A. Very good resuits. Turnip tops however are very injurious, nothing will, affect

the flavour more quickly than turnip tops.
Q. Will beet tops affect it ?
A. No, not in our experience.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. Do you draw any distinction hetween Swede turnips and other turnips 1
A. I mean the Swedes.
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ROOTS VERSUS CORN FOR FEED.

By the Cliairman :

QI understood you to sayiii feeding cattie with ensilage and other food that
you could just keep themn merely at their statua and make no advance unless you feed
them a littie meal, that when you wanted tim to improve you fed tlier a littie meal.
Can you flot do better witb roots and hay and without feeding meal at ail.

A. Yes, I think you could.
Q. If that be so would roots not be preferable to ensilage ?
A. Roots are a better feed for young stock, ton for ton, than ensilage. For beef

cattie to which you are giving meal they are of about the same value.

Dy Mr. Wilson:

Q.low about the relative cost ?
A. Well, they are about the same in cost, sir, When you consider every sîde of

the question they are of practically the same cost. It costs about the same to prodiuce
a ton of roots and a ton of corn ensilage. 0f course a ton of corn ensilage contains
about twice as mucli foodl as a ton of moots, but the quality is fot as good as the food
from the ton of moots, and the quality of the food in the ton of roots seems to make
Up for the largely increased amount in the ton of ensilage. For instance 100 pounds
of roots contains nine to ten pounds of dry matter ail possible of digestion and 100
pounda of ensilage contains from twenty to'twenty-eight pounds of dry matter, about
three quartera digestible. The dry inatter in the roots is of highly nutritive char-
acter with a nutritive ratio of about one to eight or nine, the dry matter in corn
lias a nutritive ratio of from one to twelve down to one to sixteen or even one to
eighteen depýending on the kind of corn and the season s0 you sc the great difference
there is in the quality of the feed from the two kinds of succulent matter. We can
produoe a ton of rpots in the root-house for practically the saine as we can produce
a ton of corn in the silo, but the kind of labour that is employed is very different.
A farmer can grow two tons of corn (I arn sure I arn giving a conservative estimate)
where hie can grow one ton of roots, because hie can do practically ail the work in bis
corn field with horses, but in the root field a large proportion of the labour lias to be
dlone by haud. Now that is the comparative value or standing of the two, kinds of
succulent feed. Ail good farmers sliould grow, 1 think, one acre of roots for every
tbree acres of corn, lie should feed then rnixed in about that proportion to bis cattie,
one of roots to tliree of corn ensilage, that is to lis mature cattie. To bis young cattle
and sboephle will feed practically pure roots or with a sinali admixture of corn ensilage
and tliat is wliat I should consider, from observation and practice, ideal feeding.

By 3Mr. Armstrong :

Q. l that for milking purposes or fattening

A. For botli.

METHODS 0F FEEDINO ROOTS.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. In feeding turnips to liorses and cattie do you feed them -wlole or pulp oi
elice tbern ?

* A. I prefer to pulp them, I prefer the pulper to, the slioer, for this reason: we
have found that the ideal way to feed econornically is to mix the cut feed, ensilage and
pulped roots tboroughlY, give thern to tlie cattie, and then sprinle.the meal on top
and give the whole mass a stir with the band. If we have a row of steers that we are
feeding we take, say, 500 pounds of the roughxiess mixture, mixed in the proportions
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of say, 100 pounds ensilage, 30 pounds roots, and about 5 pounds of eut straw and run
tha.t along in front of the cattie, shovel in what we know by experience each animal
wilI eat, then taire the portion of meal weighed out for that row go along and give
each animal on top of the roughness mixture just fed the amount we flnd that animal
can stand profitably mixing the two together.

By Mr. ,Sproule :

Q.Why would you flot find it more profitable to mix it aitogether ahead, in the
night foi the morning and so on?

A. If you have ever fed steers as auny one who bas done so knows, there neyer were
nine steers in a given ciass that would each stand exactly the samne amount of meal.
They will not stand even the saine amount of rougliage, but particuiarly is this the
case with the meal fed. One animal can stand say 3ý pounds, another 4, and another

4,now that might be an average of about 4 pounds of meai for ail that row, that is
the way we carry on our feeding experiments, but it is impossible te go on and gei
good resuits by giýving each individual of a given number of steers exactly the saine
amount of ail kinds of feed. You cannot do it and get the best resuits, it is quite
impossible. You have to study the character and the appetite of the different animais
just as cioseiy as you would have to understand the appetites and dispositions of your
pet boarders if you were munning a boarding bouse. Animais are quite as particular
'n what they eat as people, some eat heaviiy and some eat lightly and they do not make
gains in proportion to the amount they est. Some iigbt eaters if they are healthy
and doing weii, will make quite as much gain for a certain amount of food, as 'wiii
the heavy eaters for the increased. amount of food. If we mixed the meal, say we
had 500 pounds of roughing and put in with that 45 pounds of meal, then every one
of the animais wouid get 5 pounds of meal; but seime steers couid not stand it, they
wouid be siec, scouring or off their feed in a day or two while others would be looking
for more. So we have to feed themn as I indicated above. We know how mucli rougli-
age each animal can take up, and wc feed them just what they wili eat. Therefore
while your average steer in the row gets 45 pounds of roughage and 5 pounds of meai
and 3 pounds of hay, probably one'is getting 40 pounds of rougbîage sind 4 pounds of
meal, and another 50 pounds of roughage and 51 pounds of meal and the steers might
be practicaiiy of the samne size.

B! Mr. Armstrong :

Q.By sizing up a buncli of steers can you pick out the one that would be the
most expensive in eating or which require the iargest quantity of meal and other food
or rather can you pick out the ones that wouid est lest and give the best resulis ?

A. I think so. I would not like to say it could be done just to every steer, but
ope couid come pretty near. 0f course there are always Some internai things one
oannot see, but if you take a class of say nine, stockers one could pick out the tbree
best, and could probabiy pick out the one that was the very beat, and the Most
economical producer, one might not be able to do it, exactiy, but one couid come pretty
near it.

Q. You migbt do so with horses 1
A. Yes, usually, but flot always with steers, it depends upon the generul conflgur-

ation, the nature and the breed, ail these tbings count.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. The breeding wouid mnake a difference, you would have to know the different
points of breeds ?

A. You would have to know ail the qualities of the different breeds in order to
size them up, but of course you are supposed to know that. Now, if there are no ot.her
questions about feeding I will taire up this other subject.
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DAMY RECORDS.

As I stated before I have been urging upon farmers the advisability of keepingrecords of the iik returns from their dairy cows. The average returu from theaverage cow in the country, according to the last decenxiial c'ensus is about 2,300pounds of milk per annum. Now this is quite inadequate if we are to make a succeasof the business, we miust have far more than this, and ini order to get this resuit I amnadvocating the advisability of keeping records of the production of the different cowsin order that the farmers may know what they are getting from ail their eows, andin order that they may learu how to feed cows because it is only by the study of therelatio4i between the feed and the returns we cau hope to make any progress indairying. Further, in order that they may become more interested in their cows andmore thoroughly understand the immense importance it is to them if they can succeed-in making a cow give 2 or 3 pounds per day mote than she hbas been giving, wheu tlieyunderstand thaàt they are very mueh more interested. in the individual, I arn sure itis so with a great number of fariners at Ieast. I have induced a large number *!of.farmers ,to take part in this, and we are supplying them with forms whicli are sentout free. They can also secure frorn the goverument I believe a milk scale which willenable tbema to weigh the milk quite readily, a small spring balance.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.Free of charge ?
A. No, I think they have to pay $1 for it. It lias also been found very valuableas a guide te breeding operations. If the farmers were interested in pure breeding itwould do niuch to help build up the dairy industry of Canada as we sliould be doing..We want to know thle records of the cows from which we are selling buils and the co'wsthat do nlot give a sufficient amount of milk, their calves should be sent to the blockas soon as dropped. These records have been of great value in this respect I haveheme a sample record, ' Milk and Butter Record for 1903 of W. F. Steplien's flerd ofAyrshires, Spring Brook Farm, Trout River, Quebec.' Now this mnan lias at my sug-gestion kept a record of his pure bred cows for a number of years. This is lis record

for 1903.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Would there lie ûny harm te read that s0 as to put it on record ?A. No, I will leave it with the reporters. fie has arranged lis cows ini the orderof menit. I know of many other men who are doing the sa-me tjsing. Mr. J. G. Clarkof Westboro, Ont., is doing the same thing and lie is, I think, one of the most succcssful-Aynshire brecders that there is in Canada. Hie tells me that lie lias neyer struck any-thing t.lat lias done irn more good in building up his lierd. It is nlot only tlie purebred bree<lers tliat can make a success or help thernselves by this meajis. A youngman by the name of D. D. Gray three years ago at my suggestion started te keep a,record. 11e bas a lierd of thinteen cows. Tliey gave um $34.50 per annurn at thefactony four years ago and by selection of the lierd his record for last year-

By Mr. Armstrong :
Q.Butter or cheese factory 1

A. Checse factery. H1e sent to the cheese factory in 1903 $601.46 wortli of rnilkfrorn these cows. fie sent to the city of Montreal $183.18 wortli of nill. Hie made-besides $24 worth of butter, and besides lie lias funnished milk for tlie house andraised three calves-all this fnom thirteen cows.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q.Does lie say wliat lie got for milk ini Monreal t
A.$1.30 a liundred.
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By Mhe Chairman:

Q. One and a third cents a pound?1
A. 0f course that is a very remunerative price, but he just got regular factory

prices for his milk which lie sent there.

Byj Mr. Armstrong .

Q.What price did hie get at the cheese factory t

A. Somewhere around 90 cents.

By Mr. .Parmelee:

Q.90 or 95 cents ?
A. Yes, probably. That is what one young man has done; mnany others have done

as wefl. I got the other day from A. O. Prioe, of Bridgetown, N.S., this letter-
'I amn again applying to you for more milk recording shoets. I would mucli prefer
those you flrst issued mnrked out for a month rather than for a week, if you have any
on hand. Since using the records for three years we have increased our yield nearly
two fold. Cannot speak too highly of it.' So you sSe it is flot xnerely the breeders of
pure bred cattie who write thus, but any one who is anxious to maiçe a paying business
of dairying cannot do better than keep sucli a record. There is certainly no one thing
in dairying that will pay better than keeping a record of the cows. I have here a long
list of expressions of pleasure and delight with the kceping of these records.

Dz, Mr. Armstrong :

Q. Have you any reports from butter factory men, men sending mi]k to cream-
eries ?

A. I do flot as a rule know how these men are disposing of their milk. I do not;
know them except by correspondence. Soine of them have however told me. ?rioe is
a butter factory man.

By Mr. Parmelee

Q.Xhat steps have you taken to advise the farmers to use these records ?
A. I have written a great rnany factory men and got the names of f armers and

have written inter on to the farmers and sent samples. I have written articles and
spoken on the subj ect wherever I have hadd the opportunity. I have a list here of men
from the I>acific te, the Atlantic, and they are trying it ail o ver. We have men who
are quite'enthusiastie over this. And there are others who sent for enougli sheots te
do quite a circuit of members. I arn sure there are thousands keeping these records
to-day that we neyer hear about, I have sent out se xnany on request but not many
write to tell that they are doing well; they write and ask for more forms, that is
satisfactory.

By Mr. Kiendall1:

Q.Are these records kcpt at IReford's and Ogilvies farms f
A. I do not know. They were net a few years ago. These are men I amn well

acquainted wÎth, but they consider themselves-

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Equally as capable?
A. And probably more s63, and they do flot think they can learn anything from

what we can do at the experimental farm along these lines
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By Mr. Armstrong:

Have, you a copy of any of these records with you I
X. No, I have not. I intended to bring them. I lied them here lest Year sud

I had probably-

By M1r. Parmelee:

Q.He means the blank?
A. Yes, I know what lie means.
Q. You miglit supply the maembers of the, Committee and they miglit do a littie

missionary work for you.
.A. I should be only too pleased indeed to supply a number to each of you. If any

think it would be a good idea I will send them to you.
Q. Yes.
A. I wilI seud them to you to-morrow.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM DAIRY HERD.

We have been carrying on work with the dairy herds at the farm. We have there
eight herds, four pure bred and four grade herds. We have been studying first the
amount of mailk produced by escli breed. To do so we have taken three cows on test
-i each breed. As you know where the herds are rather amali as must be Perforce
the case where you have eight herds on one farm, it would be hardly f£air to take the
heifer that has calved three months before the end of the year and include her ninety
days' mîlk as thougli for the year. Sa we eliminate such things as this and take three
cows that have xnilked at least nine montha of the period covered by the reports, so
as to get sn average of the return from that herd.

AMOUNT OF MILX.

Now in taking the ainount of milk we found that the Ayrshires stood flrst with
7,093 pounds per anur. The Ayrshire grades second with 7,871 pounds, the Can-
&dians 6,440, the Gurnsey grades 6,199, the Shorthorn grades 6,176, the Shorthorns
8,053, the Guruseys 5,855.

QUÂLITY 0F KIL.

When it came ta the quality of milk however there was a very material change.
The Gnirnee.ye stood firat with au average of 4*96-pracicaJiy 5 per cent-butter fat.
'The next elass was the Gurnsey grade with 4 95 per cent butter fat; then the Canadians
wîth 4*58, foflowed. closely by the Canadiîan grade with 4565. The Shorthorn grade
etood fiNi witli 4*27, folk>wed by the Sh<rthorns with 4*22, and next came the Ayr-
shires with 3 -91-not quite 4 per cent-sud the lowest in fat were the Ayrshire grades,
'with 3 -65.

BV Mr. Wî1son:

Q. Is that taken inta accaunt at the cheese factory t
A. In nxany factories it is, sir. It is at practically ail the butter factories-not

ail but a great many.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.Don't these vary 1 For instance thee are Ayrahires that give better results
than that.
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A. Yes, we have one Ayrshire that gives over 4 per cent milk while, the average

£rom the Ayrshire herd is only 3 -91 per cent.

By the Uhairman :

Q. You have nlot included the flsteins or Jerseys ?
A. No we have none of them. at the farm. We have one Channel Island breed

and the British breeds.

B!, Mr. Kendal

Q. The Ayrshires give more butter than the others notwithstanding the low per-

centage ?

AMOUNT 0F BUTTER.

A. Here is the amount of butter. The first is the Ayrshires with 386 pounds of
butter. The Gurnsey grades corne next with 361 pounds, then the Ayrshire grades
with 338 poundsý then the Canadians with 347 pounds, the Gurnseys with 342 pounds,
the Shorthorn grades with 310 pounds and then the Shorthorns with 801 pounds.

VALUE 0F BUTTER AND SRIM MILR.

We value the butter at 20 cents a pound. We got more than that, but we thought
that price was probably as much as the average fariner makes, from the creamery.
The Ayrshires gave us $85 a year, the Guernsey grades $80.97, the Canadians $78.54,
the Guernsey $76.64, the Ayrshire grades $78.96, the Shorthorn grades $70.86, a nd the
Shorthorns $68.84.

By Mr. Wilson:

QIs that for each animal

A. That is the average for eaeh animal at the prices 1 have mentioned.

By Mr. Kendall:

Q.What are the highest and the lowest?
A. The Ayrshires $85 are the highest and the lowest is $68.84 for the Shorthorns.

B:y Mr. Parmelee:

Q. You have made no calculations showing the percentage of profit ?
A. Yes.
Q. That is in relation to cost ?
A. I have it here, sir. Taking the Guerrey grades the cost of feed to a Guernsey

grade on the average was $34.42 for the year, which leaves a net profit of $46.55 for
t.he Guernsey grade. It costs te feed the Canadian eows $33.48 leaving a net profit
of $45.12. It coats to feed the Ayrshires, pure bred, $40.18 which leaves a net profit
of $44.82. It costs te feed the Guernsey pure bred $37.53 which leaves a net profit of
$42.45. The cost of feeding an Ayrshire grade was $87.43 which leaves a net profit
of $41.54. It costs te feed the Shorthorns $34.80-but this, is hardly a fair comparison
with the rest because some of the Shorthorns which are included. in that were not in
our stable the whole year, so we cannot properly put them, in.

Q. Why not leave'them ont then?
ÂL Very well.
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Dy, Mr. 'Wilson:

Q. That does flot include anything for labour?
A. Just the feed. The Sliorthorn grades cost us $40.87 which left a net profit of

$29.99. They were the lowest in profit, whereas the Guernsey grade was the highest
with $46.55 and the Canadians next witli $45.12 and the Ayrshires third, with $44.82.
the first three corne very close together.

VALUES 0F CATTLE AND PROGENY.

By 211v. «Wilson :

Q. That is the profit over the feed, what is the relative value of the. animals ?
A. The Guernsey grades would be wortli I suppose $40 each. Just now the Guern-

sey grade costs about that. The Canadian pure brcds cost us an average of $125 each.

B1, Mr. Wilson :

Q.They would not ho worth that I suppose?
A. Oh, ycs. They are pure bred Canadians.

B~y Mr. Parmelee:

Q.They seli them. in New York for $1,000 eacli?
A. If we had bouglit the niost expensive we would have paid mucli higlier thau'

that, but I did flot buy the most expensive, I bouglit the best, the two do flot always
go together.

The Ayrshires, they happen to be ail imported, the one I think costa $150 over
there, and about $40 to bring lier here, makilg a total cost of $190, that she cost us.
0f course we have sold a lot of valuable calves £rom bier, and you should flot put
against bier the whole cost, but leaving this out, that is what ahe cost us. Another one
cos't us $125 over there, and about the saine amount to bring out, which would make
the cost $165, or an average cost of $175, sornewhere about that the Ayrshires cost us.

Q. Taking the average value of the average cow at $40 and the other cows at the
higli price, how do they compare ?

A. So far as profit and feed are conccrned, supposing you put the original cost of
these cattle, ten per cent would be a fair percelitage I suppose, you have to alloçw
for loss, and put it at ten per cent that would be $17.50 you would have to add, and
stili you see that does not corne up. But you sec here ia an item you miglit jot down,
the value of the offspring frorn the Sliortliorns lias been about $75, from the Ayrshires
$30 and froms the Ayrshire grades $2.

Q. A sliglit difference, is there flot ?
A. Y es, that makes up, more than makes up tlie difference ini the cost of the ai

mals, because these cattle are valuable. I can sell a good Ayrshire heifer almoat any
day for $50, but for an Ayrshire grade and the grade Shorthorn bull some man miglit
give you $5, lie docs not feel like giving it but miglit possibly do so. The. value of
the progeny I have calculated as follows : Sliortliorns $75, Ayrshires $30, Guernseyà
$9,5, Canadians $25, Sliortliorn grades $5, Ayrshire grades $2, Guernsey grades $1, and
Canadian grades $1.

COST 0F PRODUCING 100 LBS. MILE.

The cost of producing 100 lbs. of milk is an important consideratior,, and I have
preparcd a statement of tlie cost for the différent herds. The Ayrshire grades cost
us 47*54 cents to prodcc 100 iba. of rnilk, the. Ayrshires cost us 50*26 cents, the
Canadians, 51*90 cents, the Guernsey grades 55*51 cents, the Shortiiorus 57*49 cents,
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tli'. Guernseys 64*09 cents, and the Shorthorn grades 66*15 cents. If a man knows

what 100 lbs. of milk cost him, hie knows wliat lie can seil it for, and lie can soon see
where lis profit or loss cornes in.

COST OF ONE POUND 0F BUTTER.

The next item for consideration is the cost of producing a pound of butter. The

Guernsey grades produced one pound of butter for 9'5 cents, the Canadian for 9*0

ce-ats. The cost of a Pound of butter by the Guernseys was 10*9 cents, by tlie Ayr-

shires it was 10*92 cents, the Ayrshires grades 11V05 cents, the Shorthorns 11V56 centi,

and the Shorthorn grades 13'07 cents per pound. These items relate to feed alone,

thcre ie no estimate of the amount of labour included in making up these calculations.

By M1r. Arms1rong :

QIs that during the winter season
A. It is during the year-12 months.
Q. llow many months in the year do you propose millng the average cow ?

Q. If she ie a lieavy milking cow when she is at it, we like to milk lier ten montis,

if she is niot a heavy milking cow we milk lier eleven montlis. A lieavy milking cow

wants a period of rest between tlie periods of lactation, for instance, we have a cow

tliet bas been calved three montlis, and she is giving us 50 lbs. of milk per day; she

was giving us a month ago 65 Ibs., and that cow wants to liave a rest between periods

or slie will not be so good next year.
Q. That is a Canadian cow ?
A. No, that is au Ayrshire, cow, the one that cost us $190.

l3y M3fr. Armstrong :

Q.Why do you not keep Jerseys at the experimental farm
A. I have not the say as to what breeds we shall keep.

Q. Would it not be wise to have a comparison between the Jerseys and these

other breeds ?
A. I think, sir, it would be impossible to keep ail tlie breeds, and we have one

Chiannel Island breed 110w, the Guernseys, whicli are quite similar to the Jerseys as you

know. They give about the saine amount of milk, tliey liave a higlier colour, but not

quite siich ricli milk, and are somewhat larger aud some say more robust animals,

aithougli I cannot say that I Ibid them more robust than the Jerseys.

Q. Do you not fIbid that mien wlio arm gent out fImm tlie experimental f arm advise

the farmers, te a certain extent, wlio were sending milk to the crearneries to keep

Jerseys on the ground that tliey would give a liiglier percentage of butter fat?1

A. No. I think I arn the only one that talks along dairy cattle hunes from the

Exsperimental Fana at Ottawa.
Q. I mean froni the Argicultural College t
A. Yes, I believe tliey do.
Q. You do not advocate any breed?
A. No, I tell a man the resuits we obtain £rom the different breeds and lie May

choose for biniseif.

Mr. PFÂRMELE.-ThMs tables, I think, are good enougli for amy one.

By M3r. Armstrong :

Q.you have no Jerseys at the experimental farm?

A. Neitlier liave we any Hoisteins, nor Polled Angus, nor ilerefords, nor Gal-

loways, none of those breeds. But it would be quite impossible, as you will understand,
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to have bards of ecd of these breeds. It is, 1 assure you, quite difficuit to keep decent
herds of the breeds we now bave. 'Ibis, you will readily understand, when I explain-
at present we have about 110 head of cattie on the Inria. In the winter, we had about
140, including steers. Now we cannot very well carry more than 100 baad through the
sulamer on our limited arca, and if you are going to have a good herd you must have
I think, about 40 head, so that you may really have something good. You simply can-
flot keep, up a decent liard of eight or nine pure hred cattie without having the axpense
of maintenance out of proportion to the possible revenue.

Q. You bave given us a report of the best cattie you liave therea
A. Yes.
Q. Would it Dlot tze well to put in some other grades there so as to ha able to let

us have a report next year with reference to the Jerseys and other breeds that you have
flot got this year?

A. I thinli that is a good idea, of having reports say from grade cattia of these
diffarent bards. There are ilsteins, probably they would be a good bread as an addi-
tional herd. It would be a good idea, and I believe Mr. llodson, iLive Stock Commis-
sioner, is, trying to do somnething like that outside tbe farm, but I think it would be
w-el to do it at the Experimental Farm. ,llowever, it would necessitata going out an1
buying the bast cows we could get of each of these grades.

Q. llow long have you been working before preparing a report with referance to
these ?

A. It is tbree years we have been working for this. 0f course wa are trying
to build up our berds. I niay say that before we started with these pure breeds, we
had a berd of grade Ayrshires. Tbay bad only comnrenced with it wben I want there.
I worked witb them for three years and brouglit the bard up fromn a production of 0,300
pounds of milk to over 8,000 pounds of milk by careful faading and selection. Now
we have got to, start with eacli one of these breeds, work up, and improva eac*h breed,
and we cannot work Up as rapidly, becauxsetlie mber of cattie, in eacli breed is limited.
We have eight liards, with 10 or 12 animais in each herd, lience, improvament is slow
as h. is, and would be proportionately more slow if the liards were increased in num-
ber. The value of the data securad would also be less, sinca the fewer tha animais
in the lierd the les likaly are findinga to ha near the average value for the breed or
class. Thus, 1 think that unless we dropped breeding operations entiraly
and depended upou purchase for renawal of bards, it would be impossible to,
carry on this work on a largar scale with good resuits. Now, I think that
whule I agrea witlh the gentleman that it would he a good idea ta test a grade
Jersey lierd and a grade Hlistein herd, that wa are doing some good ; we are
building up these liards and we are showîng what can ha done in building up grade
Guernsey, grade Ayrshire and grade Canadian herds from very commonplace founda-
tion stock. If we can show the farmar that lie can start with tlie avarage, or even tli-
inferior aows of the country and build up until hae gets bards that will give him an
average return suai as we have sbown liera in thesa hreeds, of $80.97 par cow from grade
cows, why, I think it is sometliing for him to act upon, and I know many farmers wlio
get great inspiration and benellt fromn records. These records appear in our reports
and there is nothing to, hinder any farmer fromn doing as well as wa do. Basides the
ordinary farmer eau make more net profit, because hae does flot hava to, pay as much
for bis labour.

LRy Mr. Blain:

Q.At wliat age does a aow commence ta faîl off hn the milk t
A. Tliat depends upon the particular cow. Genarally speaking, it is at the age of

fromn Il to, 12 years. 1 have sean cows milk quite as well at 13 years as ever they did,
but tliey were exceptional. Others begin to fail off at fine year8.
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Q. Does that apply generally to every breed ?
A.. I think so, ail those breeds mentioned, and to the Jerseys and llolsteins as well.

I may say that I arn supervising an experiment with Hoisteins, flot at the Experi-
mental Farm, but eisewhere, but I have no Jersey grades. I believe in the Hlstein
myseif, 1 think they are a splendid breed, quite equal te any other of the purely dairy
breeds.

.XMPROVED MOLASSES CATTLE FOOD.

Now, leaving the question of dairy cows, I want to bring to your attention an
experiment with dried sugar beet pulp. You have ai heard of this material, which
was put out by the Dresden factory last winter, and was quoted by thein at $10 per
ton. f.o.b. cars at Dresden. We got a number of tons, brouglit it here and Led it to
different classes of animais. We Led it to caives, and when fed at the rate of about a
pound a day to our young stock it gave inost excellent results. It seemed. to brighten
them up and give thern an appetite. They went along flne. Given to the dairy cows
it did not take the place of a pound of meal, but fairly well on to it. Given to steers
it seemed to improve the appetite and make them eat considerably more food if given
in smali quantities. We conducted a special experiment feeding it as roughness to
steers. We took three steers of the saine age and form as neariy as possible and put
them under exactly similar housing conditions. Taking lot No. 1 we fed them just
on our regular rations of ensilage, roots, cut straw and a littie bit of long hay.
They started out weighing 3,880 pounds and ended up weighing 4,380 pounds, that
is in eighty-three days they made a gain of 500 pounds, the three steers in eighty-three
days m&.de an average gain of 167 pounds, or an average gain of 2 pounds daily. They
consumpi of roughness, 8,106 pounds of ensilage valued at $8.11 ; 1,621 pounds of
roots, valued at $1.62, Dnd of straw, 996 pounds valued at $2. The total value of the
rou.-hness consumed was $11.73. The cost of the rougliness used to produce one
pound of gain live weight was 2.35 cents.

The next lot were fed 8 pounds of puip,-dried'sugar beet mnolasses feed, per
diem, and half as much roughness as the others. They weighed at the start 4,115
pounds or an average of 1,372 pounds, and ended up weighing 4,730 pounds an average
of 1,577 pounds making a total gain in 83 days of 615 pounds, or an average gain of
205 pounds or a gain at the rate of 2 -17 pounds per day. These three steers consumed
of roughness, ensilage 4,053 pounds, valued at $4.05; roots 810 pounds valued at $ -81;
straw 497 pounds, valued at $1; beet puip 1,992 pounds, valued at $14.94, or a total
cost of the roughness of $20.80, or 3 -38 cents per pound of meat produced. Now, when
1 was making this out I estimatcd the beet pulp at $15 a ton. I might say that some
of it cost $15 a ton and some of it more, but we will take that as the average cost

B1, Mr. Ingram :

Q.You mean of the beet pulp f
A. Yes, landed here.
Q. You say it cost $10 at Dresdcn ? What do you mean by beet pulp ?
A. They cail it 'Improved Molasses Cattie Feed.' Rave you ever seen it
Q. 1 have neyer been in the business.
A. It is a speciai preparation made by The Dresden Beet Sugar Co.
Q. Dry pulp ?
A. Yes, they take the pulp and dry it and as it is being dried the refuse molasses

is poured over it and the whole mass dried, so that the whoie thing is very dry. To
show you how thoroughly it is dried I mighit say that I put four pounds of it in a
pail. and with it I put 16 pounds of water. and the next morning it was a mass of
wet pulp, the dry material had .absorbed the water.

2-19
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By Mr. Ingrama

Q.You paid $10 for it at Presden, and estimated it cost $15 here î
A. We bought one lot here at $15, and we bought the other lot at Dresden at $10

per ton.

By the Chairman:

Q.How did you feed itt
A. This pulp was fed mixed with ensilage and moots.
Q. la it ground up fine ?
A. It resembles dried lawn grass, or tea. You have seen the pulp as it cornes out

of tÉe factory possibly, string like material, and these strings are dried out and look
very mucli like tea.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q.It is ricli in protein, is itt
A. No, flot very rich. I think the nutritive ratio is about 1 in 9. Mfr. Shutt

took up the analysis, 1 do flot know -whether you were here when he was before you or
flot, and I would not like to speak positively as to the analysis, but 1 think it showed
about 8 per cent or 9 per cent of protein, and about 65 per cent of carbohydrates There
is about, I think, 6 to 8 per cent of sugar which is of course perfectly digestible and
xnakes it valuable. The cost of roughage to produce one pound of mieat when 8 pounds
pulp was Led. each steer each day, was 3 -38 cents, that made the total cost $20.80 for
feeding that lot You will notice that the other lot only cost $11.73, and the cost of
roughness to produce one pound of meat, live weight, was 3 -38 cents.

Then to another lot we fed 12 pounds of pulp per day and 4 pounds of straw.

By Mr. Bell :

Q.Are you not making a. mistake when you say 'cost of rougbness'?
A. I arn calling the sugar beet 'roughness.'
Q. Oh yes, you include that as roughness t
A. Yes, in these calculations. It bas been stated that the sugar beet and molasses

pulp was equal to bran, but we exploded that theory the flrst week we were feeding it
to the cattie, we found that it would not take the place of bran, or any similar feed. A
littie bit of it wa-s a good appetizer and ail that,. but it would not tale the place of bran
or other meal. We therefore decided. to carry out the experiment I arn reporting upon
to deterniine its value as roughness. To one lot we Led none of the pulp, to anQther
lei, one-haîf the regular roughness and 8 lbs. improved Molasses Cattie Feed per steer
per dietn, and to the third lot, no rougliness other than the Improved Molasses Cattle
Food, save about 4 pounds of chopped straw to give bulk to tb'e pulp. They ai got the.
same amount of meal, and the same amount of long hay. The lot getting no roughness
save the improved IMolasses Cattle Feed weighed at the start, 3,990 pounds, an average
weight of 1,330 pounds, that was on the 28th December. They ended up on the 22nd
:Mnrch, 83 days afterwards, weighing 4,455 pounds, or an average of 1,485 pounds, mak-
ing a total gain in 83 days of 465 pounds. One steer gained 155 pounds and the gain
was at thec daily rate of 1 -87 pounds. They consuined 2,928 pounds of the preparation
costing $21.97 and 996 pounda of straw of the value of_$2, xnaking a total of $28.97, sa
that the cost of roughness used in producing one pound, live weight was 5 -.15 cents.
Now, according to these findings, were sugar beet to take the place of ensilage and
roots entirely, it would be 'worth to us $6.10 per ton. If it were to be used in the place
6f half the ensilage and roots rougliness, it would apparently be worth about $8.65 per
ton. If, however, I wished it merely as an appetizer, condiment or palatable morsel for
calves, cows or steers, I consider it worth about $12 or $13 per ton in the barn. I think
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its place is rather that of an appetizer or a condiment than a staple food, unless it can
be produced at less than $10 per ton. But the manufacturers say that it costs them
practically $10 per ton to desiccate or make it perfectly dry, sucli being the case, I do
not believe it will ever pay them to manufacture it. Certainly it will not pay them. to
ship it down to this part of the country.

The following is Mr. Stephens', of Trout River, Milk and Butter record referred
to by Mr. Grisdale :

MILK AND BUTTER RECORD.

From January lat, 1903, to January lst, 1904.

Naine. Age Pounde Average Pouiids Vle

of P. C. of of Vleinl3y&Irs. Milk. Butterfat. Butter.

Iet&
Gipsey............... ............ 7 8,129 4*0 380 83 60
Spot±Y .............. ... ......... 7 7,448 4'3 372 81 84
<Jarrie ..... .......... ... ..... il 7,707 4-2 370 81 40
Missie,...... ......... ........... 8 8,451 316 355 78 10
Liney............................ il 7,186 4>2 3,33 77 66
Flosaie ...................... 7 7,736 3.8 348 76 56
Infelice ..... .......... ........ 4 6,712 4 2 329 72 38
Miss Violet .................... 6 6,916 3*9 317 69 74
Clara ..............-......... 6 6,430 410 300 6600
Lady Ethel ....... ... .............. 6,247 4*O 291 64 02
Irena. .. .... 5 6,447 3*8 289 63 58
Dinah ..... ...... ................. 5,602 4'2 274 6028
Delta Maid....... ...... 5 6,429 3-6 270 59 40
1>egotty .......... 5 -5,858 3*9 269 59 18
Peace ............ .. .............. 5,538 4«0 258 56 76
Jersey ............. .............. 7 4.164 5,2 252 5544
lona.............. ............... 5 5,581 3*7 248 54 56
Ladysmith ..... ................ 5 5,344 3.8 240 52 80
Winnie .......................... 3 5,183 318 233 51 26
Magie......... ................. 3 5,145 3'6 216 47 52
Vernie...................... .... 2 4,502 3*6 190 41 80
Dorothy..-.... .............. «.....5 J 3,341 3-7 145 31 90

Total amount of milk...............136,096 lbs.
Average per cent, butterfat.. ............. 395
Total amount of butter................6,299 "

Value at 22 cents per lb..............$1,385.78
Value of skim milk at 15 cents per cwt .......... ..... 178.62

11OUSE OF' COMMONS,
CoMMITTrEE Room 34,

WEDNESDAY, May 18, 1904.

The Select Standing <Jommittee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at il o'clock a.m.,.the Chairman Mr. Douglas presiding.

TiiE CHAirtMAN.-Mr. Grisdale is bere to finish bis evidence this morning.

Mit. Eîiu.-Belore taking up any new evidence there are somne matters which I
t3iink wc might probably consider for a few minutes. I was not here fie other day

9- 191
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and in reading over Mr. Grisdale's evidence I find some statements according to the
report which to my mind require explanation. For instance at page 37 in comparing
the relative xeeding values of corn and roots and the relative cost of producing t.he
two Mr. Griadale says 'Roots require so mucli more labour, and real bard labour;
you have got ta get right down-manual labour; and corn requires very littie labour,
because the care of looking after an acre of roots is usually seven or eight times
greater than coin.'

Ma. GRisDLE.-TIIat is a mistake, it should have been $7 or $8 per acre greater
than corn.

Q. Well I arn glad of that explanation because this certainly would have been a
very great mistake for it to have gone ta the country.

A. Yes.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Have you read your evidence?1
A. No. I just happened to notice that one figure. I got the report of my

evidence last night and noted that one feature in glancing through it.
Ma. COCIIRNE.-llead that again.
MR. Ea.-' Corn requires very little labour because the care of looking after an

acre of roots is usually seven or eight times greater than corn!'
Mr. KIjDD.-Not according to the reports of the f arm.
A. I might say that the manual labour of looking after roots is probably seven or

cight times more than the manual labour of. looking after corn, but that is not what
I tried to say. I remember distinctly saying that the cost-

Q. You said that the cost of looking after an acre of roots was $7 or $8 an acre
greater than that of looking alter corn.

A. Yes. It is very seldom that you have to boe unless it is a very twitcliy
piece of land.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. What kind of corn do you raise without hoeing t
A. Corn for ensilage.
Q. You ouglit to make it clear because ini our section of country there is a good

deal of corn grown as a crop, not for ensilage at ail.
A. That is what we were talking about, corn for ensilage.

By Mr. Erb :

Q.In your report, the Agriculturist's Report for 1902, which is the last one in
oui hands you have given the cost of different crops.

A. Yes.
Q. You have given the cost of growing corn, for instance, in which the hand

labour cornes to $10.60 per acre. By that you include hoeing, loading and unloading,
trampling and putting into silos. Ensilage corn $10.60 is the hand labour 1

A. Yes.
Q. For mangles $14.84 1
A. Yes.
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Q. That is about $4 more. In the case of turnips ît is $12.50, that is only about
$2 more than in the case of corn.

A. Yes, manual labour. I might say that in each of these cases we took the
actual cost of a given field. We kept track of every day's labour as put on it and in
1902 the field happened te be twitchy and we had a littie more hoeing than usual. If
you compare that year with other years, if you will compare the different years, you
wiil find a very considerable divergence in the cost of the manuel labour required.
Now when I said $7 or $8 per acre more I included ail kinds of work and I think if
yeu wiil look iuta it you wiil see that an acre of roots costs us soinewhere about $33
on the average and au acre of corn somewhere about $24 on the average. 0f course
when I gave those :figures and said $7 or $8 more I did not try te be accurate. I was
only giving what I thouglit was a genersi average. Besides thue corn le ready to feed
while the roots must ail be handled. again, that is pulped or sliceci, at a cost of say
50 cents per ton at least whicli added to the $33 per acre would bring the true, cost
up to from $40 to $45 per acre ready te feed.

Q. What do you mean by $32 or $33 an acre for raising roots f Is that the actual
cost 1

A. Full cost of rent, manure, and labour, tili put jute the root bouse.
Q. Seed and everything ?
A. Seed and evcrything.
Q. And what do they bring a ton 1
A. The number of tons te the acre do yen mean!
Q. What is it worth to seil at 1 If it cost $32 te raise I want to know what- is the

profit.
A. Well, the returns vary very greatly. We expect fromn 18 te 35 tous to- the acre

and we value them at $2 a ton. It depends a great deal ou the season yen wiil under-
stand. Now, last year was practicaily a failure.

By Mr. Kidd:

Q. A wet season requires a great deal more work.
A. It takes more work, but you get bigger returns.
Q. Not always.
A. Net always.

Bit Mr,. Wilsoir:

Q.It îs net overly profitable according te th at.
A. Well, they are about an average crop se, far as profit je concerned. Supposing

it coat you $35 an acre and you get an average crop of 22 to 24 tons.
Q. I thougit yeu said about 18.
A. Well, from 18 te 35, air. The lowest we have had is about 18, and the higliet

we have had is about 35.

By Mr. Kidd:

Q. Do you think it requires $24 te haudie an acre of cern
A. That is everything taken ln, sir. The, cutting and the filling in of the silo.
Q. The filling in ?
A. Everything and putting in the silo. It takes about thiat.
Mr. Eiu.-As te the value of turulps I miglit say that in Waterloo and Welling-

ton some farmera have sold turnipa this winter at from 20 te 22 cents a bushel, team-
ing them te the station.

11Ir. WILsoN.-That la exceptional.
The WrrNEss.-Yes, it ia exceptional. That la only a local condition.
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» Byi Mr. Erb:

Q.There is another statement of youra at page 38, which reads "liloots are a
botter feed for Young stock, ton for ton, than ensilage, For beef cattie, to whîch you
are giving meal, they are about the same value." la that your opinion?1

.A. That is my opinion and that is the finding of oui experiments. So far ai*
beef cattie and daiîy cattie are concerned, that îs the finding of experiments ail over
Canada, that the roots and ensilage are practicaily on a par, ton per ton. For Young
cattie there are no0 definite experinients that I know of, but I arn judging from the
weight of oui Young cattie when they are fed on roots and when they are Led on en-
silage.

Byj Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Wheu you are giving the committoe information, îs it based on experiments
at the faim or some information that you get from outside?1

A. It is based on experiments and observations at the faim. I merely brouglit
this other point in to show that the outside findings agreed with oui own, corroborate
Our own.

By~ an Hon. Member:

Q. Speaking of ensilage, you mean well matured coin?1
A. Good ensilage. 0f course you can make a very inferior ensilage.

J3y Mr. Erb:

Q.Well, if that is correct, should not more stress be put on the raising of roots3
than on the raising of ensilage, because you ctn grow Lai more roots to thé acre one
year with another than you can giow coin, that is Lai more tons.

A. I think probably you can grow more moots, tons of roots, to the acre on the
average than you can of coin, but as I stated the manual labour, generally speaking,
required for an acre of roots is greater than for an acre of coin and it is of a character
thaf nobody likes ; you have to got away down and scratch. We make it as easy as
possible. We have special hoes. (I might say we grow about il or 12 acres of rmots
a year.) We have special hoes that cut out just the riglit number of roots and leave
the rihdit space between the roots ]eft to grow. We have hand-whcel hoos that we run
astride the rows, cleaning escli side of the row and materialry lessening the cost of
production. Stili there is a great deal of hand work and stooping to do, and no person
likes the work veiy mucli.

Q. Well, taking your own figures in the report of 1902, you give the cost of giow-
ing a ton of corn and putting it into the silo at $1.76.

A. Yes sir.
Q. You give the cost of growing and putting into the root house a ton of muangles

as $1.23 1
A. Yes.
Q. A saving of 50 cents on the mangles notwitlistanding the extra liard labour.
A. Yes. But you foîget the additional labour of pulping or alicing the roota.
Q. Then if a ton of mnangles is woith. as xnuch or even more than a ton of coin, 1

think there would be more saving in groýving roots than coin.
A. Yes. These figures show that, but for the reason I have given we stiil think

that corn would pîobably be the more acceptable- kind of succulent forage for the
average farmer to giow.

Q. The statements you made of course I could not recoucile with the figures you
give i this report of 1902 ?

A. The seven or eight times'you mean 1
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Q.Not even this.
A.I see.
Q.If a ton of roota is as good as is a ton of coin and it costs 50 cents more a ton

of corn than a ton of roots and you grow, accordîng to this report, il tons more of
roots than of corn it would be far more profitable?1

A. Was it il tons diflerence that year ?
Q. 15 tons of coin and 26 tons of moots.
A. Yes. WeIl, I have nothing to, say against roots. I amn a great believer in moots.

We grow roots very extensively at the faim, and 'wheîever I have an opportunity, I put
in a good word for them. The average farmer, howeveî, does not like te grow roots, but
objects less to growing coin, hence, my taking this question iap before your committee
this year. Many farmers do flot grow either coin for ensilage or roots, although the
addition of the one or the other to bis list of forage ciops wouId, help him greatly.
But if you go amongst the average f armers of ahnost any of the provinces, bairing pos-
sibly the maritime provinces, you will find that while they do flot grow an acre of roots
ail told, they do grow a considerable aiea of coin for grain and stover. If we couid
manage to get them to increase the acreage of corn, it would be that mucli added to the
capacity of tbeir faims for bearing stock, and that inucli added te the wealth of the
country. You have there ray object in bringing this matter to the attention of the
committee.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. Give us an idea, of the effeet the two crope have on the soul?
A. So far as we may judge by the crops which follow them, su, there is piactically

no difference. The coin land is a littie more difficuit te handie, it is a littie bit rougher
the next year, and the corn stalks are some bother.

Q. The stubble ?
A. Yes, the stubble. You cannot cut right down te the ground with the present

r-nachinery, and they always give us mû.re or less trouble; but so far as the returns are
concerned, I think they are about on a par.

Q. Can you give us an idea of what it costs on a faim with ail youî modern ap-
pliances, to thin an acre of turnips

A. To thin.an acre of turnips
Q. Yes.
MR. Ean.-The cost is given in the report of thinning turnips.
A. That particular item is there.

Q'Tbinning four days at $1,33à a day to $5.53 for the two acres.'

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon)

Q.That would be $2.50 an acre?
A. Wec ount that a man should do hall an acre a day in thinning. It takes -j

good man to do it, however.

Be Mr. Cochrane

Q.He would not burt himse]f at that.
A. It keeps him going very steadily.
Q. Yes, hie would go too steadily, that is the trouble.
A. I do flot believe I could tbin more than hall an acre myself, and these men that

we have working are not working for themselves, their hours are limited. They don7t
start at sunrise and continue tili sunset.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. You would not like to do it every day 1
A. No.
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By M1r. Kidd:

Q.A good deal depends upon the soi?
A. There are a great many influences affecting ail these results. Now, Mr. Chair-

man, the last day I was her--

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. Before you leave that subject, do I understand that a ton of corn is equal 'La
a ton of mnangles ?

A. A ton of corn ensilage.
Q. Yes ?
A. About the saine in feeding value. That is in the effeet upon the cattie.

But for ail young stock I would prefer a ton of moots.
Q. With meal or wîthout ?
A. With meal, of course the samne amount of meal being given in each case.

By the Chairman:

Q.Is there anything that can take the place of sweet turnips for the development
of young stock f

A. I do not think there is anything that will-take the place of turnips. Turnips
are better, I thinli, for young stock and even for aged cattle than mangles.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Did you ever try mangles for swine f
A. Yes, very extensively. We feed them tons and tons every year. I think

probably sugar beets are preferable to mangles, aithougli they are somewhat more
expensive to grow ton for ton.

Q. Sugar beets should produce more food per acre for hogs 1
A. I think so, it would probably bring more money.
Q. Do you pulp them ?
A. We pulp them for the young pigs, but for pigs that are running around we

flud it more convenient to throw the mangles to, them whole.

DAIRY RECORDS.

If there are no other questions, I migbt say that the last day when I was here
epeaking of milk records a member of the committee expressed a wish to have samples
of those record forms so, I brought somne to-day and will hand thein to you to be passcd
around. Those are the daily forins, and here we have a form for keeping a monthly
summary. At the end of the month you can sum up what your cattle have given
and keep it for reference. We have another form of making a record for the year.
On the back of the daily record forms you will notice a few notes, amongst these
notes are mentioned some feed formns. I have brought two or three of these feed
forins thinking you might be interested. in seeing somne of those also. I think tiiere
arc enough here of ail kinds to go around if you would care to eee the different ones.
I mnight just say that this matter of keeping records has been attracting attention
within two or three years in the United States also, and I have a paper here-

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. Why did you not give the quantities of meal
A. Any one can get them by applyinig.
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Q. But you have given the times and nlot the quantity 1
A. That is to be fllled in.
Q. I thouglit that you might give us a sample one.
A. Weii I did'nt think of that sir. I coujd have brought you lots of them $ecause

we keep them right along.. You see we just f111 in that space after 'Sunday 3 or 4
pounds of meal, etc.

Q. I quite understand that, but if you had this fiIled in to show what you have
done it would bc a lesson to the £armera I should say.

A. Well I did flot think of that sir.
Q. There is an average that does pretty %nuch for al 
A. 0f course the ainount given to different cows varies very greatly. For in-

stance, one cow at present is getting 12 pounds of meal a day and other cows are not
getting more than a pound or so.

Q. That happens in ail walks of like, even ini men?
A. I just wanted to bring your attention to t.his one point that the daily record

is attracting attention alover. Jiereisawhat 'Hoard'sDairyman,' which is rceognized
as a good dairy paper the worid over has to say :'Did you ever keep a record of
your cows ?If se, you have feit the need of a convenient, simple and handy record
sheet. We have had se many requests for these record sheets that we concluded te
get up one that would fi11 the long feit want.' W0 have a very simple and complete
record shoot for ten cows, one month, that is printed on heavy Manila paper, we can
seiîd post-paid at tho following priceff Price, 5 cents each, six for 20 cents; 12 for
30 cents; 25 for 60 cents. So you will notice thoso foras really have a inerchantable
value. If they can comimand 5 cents a piece for them, you have sanie idea of the
estimation in whi<éh they are held by mon who are reaily progressive dairymen. These
heie are scales. Some gentleman, I do not see him here this morning, asked me to
hring theso scales. This is a scale which cau be purchased from the tive Stock
Commissioner, I think.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. Yes but you would not bc able to use them in our country.
A. Yes, in your stables.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. You would not bo allowed to soul them here.
A. No.
Q. Is that the Fairbank scale
A. No, it is the Chatillon Improved Spring Balance.

By Mr. Erb :

Q. What do they weigh
A. This one weighs up to 40 pounds. It can bo purchased for $1. I do nlot like

tis one.

By Mr. Kidd:

Q. Cen you get this, the sanie kind, that would woigh more 1
A. Yes. llere is one (exhibiting a scale), a simular elass only it has a dial

instead of a running UP and down hand, and yeu can set the pointera. ilere is the
nil point. You notice it is fixed at 14; that is the weight of a psul 6 peunds that wo
use in the dairy at the Experimental Farm. The advantage is that it gives you the net
weight whatever is ini the pail without you having to do any mental calculation.
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Byj Mr. Cochrane :

Q.What kind of pail do you use that welghts 14 pounds ?
A. A strong zinc pail. It is a large pail and la strong and we think thet class

of pail iB the most economical. It does flot weigh 14 pounda however, but only 16
pounds. The pointer standing at 14 requires 6 pounds weight to bring it to 20 or 0
at the. top of the dial.

B?, Mr. Erbi

Q.Wliat is the cost cf that scale?
A. Thia scale le $2.50 in New York, $2 wholesale.

By Mr. Riclardson:

Q. Will that scale pass inspectiont

A. No, I do flot think it wiil.

B?, Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Who are the makers ?
A. Cliatillon, 85 Cliff street, New York.-

B?, Mr. Blain :

Q.They are flot the legal scale, however, I thilnk t
A. No, tliey are not the legal scale. This one lias been in use for threa years;

I lested it yesterday, and found it exactly correct f of any weight from one pound Up
to kiXty pounds.

Q. These are flot manufacured iu Canada
A. No, nor sold, I- believe. They are sold occasionaily, and sometimes the

inspectors let them go by, but sometimes they confiscate theni.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.There is a very heavy penalty
A. But if they aie used by the fanmer in the dairy-

B?, Mr. Kidd :

Q.Where lie is not selling

A. Where lie is not selling by theni, tliey are ail riglit, I should think.

B?, Mr. Avery :

QI do not see wliy the inspectors should go around and take them £rom one
person from one place, as tliey liave doue iu MY Part Of the country and nlot take thein
from others ?

A. I do not see either.

By Mr. Blain.

Q.But tuis is a dangerous thing to introduce in this conunittee, because tiiere is
n vcry heavy penalty for using tliem in Canada for any purpose.

A. I did not know that.
Q. If you are found with one lu any hardware store ini this city there ia a heavy

penalty.
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A. I was nlot aware of that, but I know you cannot seli them.
Q. It is not a question of opinion, it is a questidn of fact. I know it, because, talk-

ing about the law, the law in Canada says these may nlot be manufactured in any
place in Canada, and if a man has them in his establishment to seil there is a heavy
penalty, and if they are found in any man's place the inspector eau take themn
ouc. Therefore, I say it is rather dangerous to have this put in.

A. I did nlot know you could be fined for having them for your owu use. They
are quite commonly sold in the United States.

The WrrNEss.--Well, if there are no more questions upon this subjeet I will take
up the question of beef-feeding. We have been working for the last number of years
along three limes of experiments with beef cattie :First, f oeding loose vs. tied
secondly, feeding cattie of different ages from calves up to four years, to determine
tliý cost of producing a pound of beef at the different ages ; third, we have been try-
ing to produce mature beef, or beef ready for the market at as as early an age as
poesible, that is, 'baby' beef. These are the three lines of experimaeut we have been
conducting, in addition to feeding exeprimentis with certain foods, one of which I
took up on the last day 1l was before you.

LOOSE versus TIED.

Taking up the experiment of loose versus tied, I may say we have tried fceding at
ditierent ages loose vs. tied, and last year we had both two-year old and three-year old
lots under observation. I will bring to your attention first the resuits of the three-
year olds. Those fed loose were eight in number. We started to feed them on
November 13, and they were fed until March 22, a total of 129 days. They weighed
1,236 pounds to start with, the average weight, and they ended up with 1,530 pounds,
thut is a gain of 294 pounds each, as average gain, ini the 129 days, making an average
daily gain of 21 lbs., or to be more accurate 2*28 ibs. The cost of feeding one steer
oue day was 11V9 cents, anid the cost of feeding one steer for 129 days was $15.36.
The cost of 100 lbs. gain was $5.22. The feed for the eight steers cost $122.89, amil
the cost of the steers was $395.60, making a total cost of $518.49. These stoers were
sold on March 22 for $518.49, makiug a profit on the lot of selling price over the cost
61 steers anal feeding put together of $62.91, or an increase over gross cost, or profit if
you like to put it that way of $7.86 per steer.

Q. What about labour ?
A. I amrn ft figuring that in.

By Mr. Cochrane :

Q. You are net figuring the labour in?
A. No. I aný flot mentioning the labour in this calculation.

B~y 11r. Wilson :

Q. The profit is on the wrong side, I amn &fraid in that case 2
A. Oh ne ; 129 days is only three months, or four niontha rather, and you have

the manure, and $62.91 over and above for the steers. Eight steers are not a vcry large
number, and a man can feed quite a number of eight steer lots.

By M1r. CJochrane :

Q. You have not counted the labour attending to theni eithert
A. No, and I did net. count the manure cither.

B3, M1r. Kidd :

Q. Did these eight steers, run together iu one box?1
A. Yes.
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QWere they loase ?
A. Yes. I supporte it would take a man au honi a day to look alter these eight

steers, to feed them twice a day.

By Mr. Cochran&e

Q.One hour a day f
A. Yes.
Q. Then he must be a much smarter man than those you had, to thin out the

- turnips 1
A. No, I think the sanme ciass of man would do it, sir. 1 amn certain a man could

feed eight steers once in fifteen minutes.

Bs, Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon).

Q.And prepare the feed for them ?
A. In feeding operatians like that, he fceds them, twice a day, and it would. take

hlm ftfteen minutes at each feeding, tbat would take hlm, hal an hour, and lie could
prepare the feed in another half hour, making an hour altogether.

Q. lie has to dlean eut the stable as well ?
A. They were loose, sir, and the manure bad to be taken out once a month only,

we just haul it out from, the box into the field.
Q. What do you bed tbema with ?
,A. Long straw.

LONG Ver8uS SHORT STRAW FOR BEDDING.

By~ Mr. Kidd:

Q.Can you keep them, dry and fairly dlean only hauling the manure out once a

month and by using long straw 1
A. Yes, but it takea twice as much, air, as when tied.
Q. Hlave you tried it cut ?
A. Yes, and it takes twice as mucli more.

By Mr. Gould :

Q.Does the short straw absorb the urine better 1
A. I thinik probab]y, it dors, but it takes sa very much more straw that it makes

them more expensive.
Q. Your experience is that it takes less long straw, and you get mnore benefit from

it ?

A. That is when they are loose. In conneetion. with the use of straw, I may say,
we took a row of fine steers st winter irnd bedded them a certain length of tume with

cut straw, then we bedded the same steers the same length of time with long straw, and

it took almost twice as mucli cut straw as long straw to keep them in similar condition.
Q. Loose ?
A. No, tred. You would think to sc these steers bedded with cut straw that

they were not taking as much, but when we put it on the scale we found they were

taking nearly twice as much. You can put 100 pounds of cut straw lbase into a very

much smaller space than you can put 100 pounds of long straw loose, the loose straw

shows up more, and looks as if they had a large quantity, whereas in reality they have

a niuch smaller amount. I amn not an advocate of long straw for bedding, but 1

wanted to know the truth of the matter, and that was aur finding. It teok almost

twice as mucli to bed the tied steers with cnt straw as with long straw.
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Q. And you had the labour of cutting besides t
A. Yes, but then, il is a mucli nicer manure and I lhink it is probably better.

LOOSE VS. TIED.

Another lot of steers were fed tied, they were nine, i number and they averagçd

on November l3th when we comemmnced feeding, 1,233 pounds and t.hey came out on

the 22nd March after 129 days feeding at 1,507 pounds each, having made an average

gain of 2*74 pounds or an average gain daily of 2*12 pounds. You wiIl notice about

3-20 of a pound less per diemn Ihan the others which were fed loose. The cost of

feeding them was 11V9 cents per steer per day, the total cost being for 129 days $15.31

per steer, and the eost per 100 pounds gain was $5.59, whereas when steers were f ed

loose the average cost was $5.22 per 100 pounds. The cost of these steers originally

was $444, and the cost of the feed was $137.78 making a total cost of $581.78. They

sold for $644.35 leaving a balance or profit if you like bo caîl it so of $62.27 or $6.95
per steer. The steers comprising both Ihese lwo lots were bought for 4 cents a pound,
and thcy sold at 5 cents per pound.

By Mr. Gilmour:

Q.Iow did they compare in quality ?Miuch would depend upon Ihat ?
A. They were as nearly alike aiý we could get lhem. We had the buncli of steers,

and we took one steer thal we considered the best and put i one lot, and. then we

took the next best one and put in the other lot and so on until lhey were divided.
Q. And they got the samie kind of feed î
A. Exactly.

By the Chairman:

Q. Were îhey grades
A. Good grade Shorthorns, some of thema were very well bred indeed.
Q. What was the difference between those tied and loose
A. In the cost of grain ?
Q. No, in weight.
A. The average weight of those fed loose at the start was 1,236 pounds. and the

average wcight of these fed tied at the start was 1,233, s0 you will sc they were as

nearly alike as we could gel them.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.What was the diflerence in the cost of feeding, in grain I mean

A. The cost of 100 pounds of gain when fed loose was $5.22, and the cosl per

100 pounds of gain when fed tied was $5.59. Now that does flot include the labour

and I may say that if you take any number of steers loose, and the saine number tied,

you can do the feeding of the loose steers in about one-haîf the lime, and the care and

attention required for the loose steers is less Ihan haîf that required for an equal

number of steers fed lied.
Q. For which bunch ?
A. For the loose. The loose steers are very much more easily fed and looked after

than the tied steers, Ilicre is no cleaning after îhem.
By Mr. Kidd:
Q. But they take more room t

A. No, lhey do not.
Q. Not for loose cattle 1
A. No. we have tried, I have not the report of that experiment here, but we

have tried themn with different spaces loose and lied, and we found that whcn they are
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fairly comfdortable, say about 50 square feet to the steer, they will do better than wheu
they have more rocm.

Q. That would be a pretty small space?1
X. That is about the amount of space that a steer usually gets. We gave 40 square

feet to one lot and to another lot 80 square feet, and those with lots of room did. not
das well as those which were rather cramped for maim.

By the Chairman:

Q.Were tliey dehorned?
A. Yes, soins of themn were dehorned when we got them, and the rest we dehorned

ourselves.

13y Mr. Cochrane:

Q.What did you feed them ?
A. Tiese steers that I have been talking about ?
Q. Yes ?
A. This group of eight were fed 4,127 pounds of meal, 49,728 pounds of ensilage

and roots, 6,328 pounds of hay, and 4,872 pounds of straw.
Q. For beddiug f
A. No, for eating.

By, Mr. BlaÎn:

Q. Do you mix straw and hay together 1
A. No.
Q. Everything i.s eut up for themn
A. Everything except the hay. We find thley do better with a certain amount

of long hay.
Q. You just feed them. twiee a day.
A. Yoe, twice a day, in this way; meal and ensilage are fed together, and as soon

as they are doue with that a fork-full. of hay is thrown in. The value of the feed
whieh we gave thia lot of 3-year-old steers whieh ran loose was for the meal $41.27,
for the ensilage and roots $49.73, for the hay $22.15, and for the straw $9.74, a total
of $122.89. To produce one pound of gain in live weight we fed 1*7 lbs. of meal, 21*2
lls. of ensilage and roots, 2*7 lbs. of hay, and 2*1 lbs. of straw, making a total of
27'7 lbs. of feed to produce a pound of gain. These steers were bought at four cents
a pound and sold at five cents. They were fed from November 13 to Mardi 22, 129
days. Their average weight at the commencement was 1,236 lbs, and at the con-
clusion, 1,530 lbs. Their average gain was thus 294 lbs., or an average daily gain of
2*28 lbs. The cost to feed 1 steer 1 day averaged 11V9 cents, or for the 129 days $15.35,
s-, that the cost of one pound gain was 5*22 cents. The total cost of the feed for the.
eight steers was $122.89; the steers cost $395.60, making a total cost of $518.49. Tihe
steérs sold at $581.49, so that the profit on the lot was $62.91, or a profit on each steer
Of $7.86.

Now, taking the 9 three year old steers which were fed tied. We bought them. at
four cents a pouud, and sold them at five cents a pound. They were fed during the
saine period, fromn November l3th to March 22nd, 129 days. Their average weight at
the commencement was 1,233 pounds, and at the conclusion 1,507 pounds. They thus
made au average gain of 274 pounds, or an average daily gain of 2*12 pounds. The
cost of feeding one steer one day was 11*9 cents, of for the 129 days, $15,31. The cost
of oue pouiid gain was thus 5*59 cents. They were fed 4,662 pounds of meal, valued
at $46.62; 55,536 pounds of ensilage and roots, valued at $55.53 7,119 pounds of hay,
valued at $24.92 ; and 5,355 pounds of straw valued at $10.71, the total value of their
feed being $137.78. To produce one pouud of gain thuz, required I8 pounds of meal,
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22*5 pounda of eniilage and roots, 2*9 pounds of hay and 2*2 pounds of straw, a total
of 29'5 pounds of feed. This group of steers cost $4.44, their feed cost $137.78, rnak-
ing a total cost of $581.78. They sold for $644.35, xnaking a profit of $62.57, or a profit
on each steer of $6.95.

It will thus be seen that there is a difference of about 92 pounds of feed for each
pound. of gain, that is, that the lied steers required nearly 2 pounds of feed more to
pre.duce a pound of gain than the loose steers.

By Mir. Ross (Ontario):

Q.What kind of meal was that?
A. That -was a mixture of bran, cil neal and ground oats.

~.What proportion ?
À.During part of the time it contained also gluten meal. To start thiem with, it

was hall gluten and half bran, then as we went on we added oil meal, making it about
one quarter oil meal, one quarter gluten, and half bran. That was until about the
first of February. From, that on there was a more rapid increase in oil meal.

By M1r. Ciochrane:

Q.How long did you feed oil meal ?
A. Not ail the time. We fed gluten meal about two inonths and ciu meal about

the last two and a hall montbs. We started off with a very small quantity and ended
up with a considerable feed of oil meal.

-Q. llad you any experience as to the results fromn oil meal
A. Kot within the last four or five years, flot any experiments that I would like

to speak positively about at this moment. We bave had experiments, however.
Q. Have you arrived at that conclusion by experiments, or are you experimenting

110w f
A. We arrived at the conclusion that these were the right feeds by experience I

woxild not like to speak positively about the experiments without some data before me.
Now coming to the next point-

BV Mr. Blain:

Q. I thînk I remember the resuit of your experiments last year was rather in
favour of tied cattie, was it not, as againist loose cattie ?

A. Not last year. It was two or three years ago. Not last year-if 1 remem-
ber aright-there was not much difference, but I think it was in favour of loose cattle.

Q. You recomxnend the feeding of cattie loose 'f
A. Yes, on the average we flnd it is profitable to feed them loose.

B~y Mr. Cochrane

Q.Were these steers dehorned bef.ore being put int
A. Yes.
Q. IIEow long tefore
A. They were not ail dehorned at the same time. Some were dehorned when we

got them, some of then -were deborned afterwards.
Q. Dhd you notice as to whether they would go back for a month or so after being

delîorned ?
A. We weighed tbem when they went in and two weeks afterwards. We did

not notice very much difference this year, but about four years ago we conducted an
experiment to determine the loas fromn dehorning cattle, as they were going in, and
I xrnay say that so far as that experiment goes it is quite safe to dehorn thenu
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going in; there is practically no0 difference There will be for four or five days a
alifinkage, they will flot do quite as well, especially those that have very heavy coarse
hoi ns, whieh suifer a littie when deliorned. That is the experience of every mnan who
has experimented with dehorni 'ng going in; the dehorning operation is a very simple
one, and it is flot liard on cattie wlien properly done.

By Mr. Avery :

Q.Do you use the saw or the knife f
A. We have used both, and we now use the clipper. I3f you have a proper sort of

clipper it is flot liard on the cattie, and the wound heals as quiekly as when cut with
a saw. I have discontinued the cutting with the saw because the wound will heal as
quickly witli the kind of clipper that I have. This clipper cuts on the. four sides in
a sort of double V-shape and does flot crush, the wound heals up very quickly.

By Mr. Stewart :

Q.Do you take part of the scalp off?
A. One-quarter of an inch; it heals better and is less painful to eut. Wherever

you cut it beyond the skin at the base of the horns it is very bard to cut.

B~y Mr. Gould .

Q.Do you think a farmer puttîng in steers loose would have the same resuits as
you have described? Our experience is that a farmer feeding his own cattle, putting
the large ones witli the weaker ones, the weaker ones don't do well at all,

A~. You inean in a box stail ?
Q. Yes. My brother put tbem in loose and the weaker ones suffered a great

deal.
A. I don't believe in putting too many together.
Q. Hie didn't put too many together, but it is difflcult for a farmer to get them

aîl of the same mould.
A. If a mian is feeding a considerable number and lias only fine or ten in a group

he can size tliem pretty well.
Q. Our f armers feed only eight or nine altogether.
A. Yes, there would be considerable difference. I would flot put them together.

Tlie small ones have no chance. I liad a bunch of yearling steers and one of thexu,
two of them I put in as strangers at a year old, last fali. One of them was dehorned,
and that steer neyer did anything for three months, because the others abused hixu. I
coffld flot take hixu out because I had no other place to put him.

Q. That is the difficulty we have found ?
A. If you have steers of different sizes and ages, I do flot thinli it would be pos-

sible to get good resuits from theus running loose together.
I will just give you the results of my ne* point. We fed a lot of six yearling

steers from November 13 to Mardi 9,2, 129 days. When they went in they weighed
on tie average 727 pounds, and wliere tliey came out they averaged 1,001 pounds, a gain
of 274 pounds eacli. The average daily gain wvas 2*12 pounds, the cost to feed one
steer one day averaged 10*68 cents, or a total for the 129 days of $13.78, or a cost per
pound for the gain of 5*03 cents.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Cost how mucli to produce?
A. 5'03 cents per pound.
Q. How old were the steers ?
A. Tliey started about li years and ended up about 2 years. The steers cost

$127.23, their feed cost $68.93, making a total cost of $196.16. Tliey sold for $213.98,
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s0 that the profit was $17.82, or an average profit on each steer of $3.56. During the
129 days, they consumed of mneal 2,561J pounds, valued at $25.62; of ensilage and
roots 25,250 pounds valued at $25,25; of hay 3,720 pounds, valued at $13.02, and ')f
straw 2,520 pounds, valued at $5.94, the total value of the food consumed beinig $68.93.
Tc) produce one pound of gain required of meal 1'9 pounds, of ensilage and roots
18'4 pounds, of hay 2'6 pounds, of straw 1*8 pounds.

TJaking the group of 2-year old steers which were loose, in this group there wern
8 steers which were fed froin November 18 to March 22, 129 days. On going in they
veighed 967 pounds each, and on coming out 1,303 pounds. They made an average
gain of 337 pounds, or an average daily gain of 2W5ô pounds. The cost to feed one
steer one day was 10*9 cents, and for the 129 dqys, $14.04. Thus to produce one pouni
gain coast 4*30 cents. The steers cost $304.39, the feed cost $122.89, making a total
cost of $427.28. The steers sold for $480.34, so that the profit on the lot was $53.06,
oi the profit on each steer $6.63. They consumed of meal 4,102 pounds, valued at
U41.02, of ensilage and rmots, 43,110 pounds, valued at $43.11, of hay 6,328 pounds
valued at $22.15, and of straw 3,032 pounds, valued at $6.08. The total cost of the
ieed was $112.36. To produce oue puund of gain required of meal 1*6 pounds, of en-
silage and roots 16*5 pounds, of hay 2*4 pounds, of straw 1*2 pounds, a total of
21*7 pounds. The three-year-olds cost uÀs $5.22 to produce 100 pounds of gain, and
they made gains at the rate of 2*28 pounds per day. Now, ail these gains were made
in 129 days. I may say that we have been feeding during past years for about six
months-from five to six months-and this year we fed only four months and a few
days, 129 days. Ilere is a comparative summary for the Iast five years:

1900-Fed 181 days, 271 pounds gain, a daily gain of 1*49 pounds and a cost per
pound of 6*2 cents. These are two-year-olds in eaeh case.

1901-Fied 203 days, gain 331 pounds, or at the rate of 1f58 pounds per day, at
a cost of 5*7 cents a pound.

1902 F1ed 186 days, gain 311 pounds, at the rate of 1f67 per day, at a cost of
5'7 cents.

1903 Fed 180 days, made a gain of 298 pounds, at the rate of 1f65 pounds a day,
and at a cost of 6*03 cents a poirnd.

1904 Fed 129 days, a gain of 327 pounds, or 2*53 pounds per day at a cost of 4*3
cents per pound.

The reason I bring this to your attention is to show the great difference we have
found in the cost of feeding steers for a long period and for a short period. I do not
know that il would always be advisable to rush steers in that way. It would depenri
on the market. By feedinig them rapidly and shovitig them along you will makc
greater gains and more economical gains than the other way. We shoved them, we
were short of roughage, last year was a bad year for forage crops, and we wanted to
get 'the steers off by Easter, and they made f ully as heavy gains, I think heavier gains
than the other way, and at a lower cost. I intend ta repeat liais experiment to deter-
mine if it is really truc that on the average short f cd steers will make so much mor3
gains than long fed steers.

In the case of baby beef we have heen fecding for a number of years, but there is
sc mueh on this subjeet in my report for 1903, that I do not think I need take any
of il up this morning at ail. You will find a full summary of ail our wlork up t-,
IÇovember, 1903, in that report.

2-20
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The following tables show in concise form the various phases of our steer feeding
experiments:

STEERt FEEDIN;G EXPERIMENT.

LOT I, THEREE YEARS (TIED UP.)

Week ending.

Nov. 21, 1903 ...... ...
Il28, 1903 ..... ....

D)ea. 5, 1903 ..........
12, 1903.
191,1903.
26, 190.....

J&n. 2, 1904 ....
9,1904.. ......

16, 1904 ..........
23, 1904 ....
30,1904 ..........

Feb. 6, 1904.......
13, 1904......
20,1904 ..... .....
27, 1904......

15ch5, 1904 ....... ". .
12,19041 ... .
19, 1904...... ý....

Meal. Ensiloige
and Roots.

I -- I - *I

126
189
252
283ý

378
409
4091
441
504
567

4, 66f2

2,457
2,772
2,835
2,835
2,835
2,835
2,835
2,35
2,835
2,835
2,835
2,835
2,83m

3,435
4,284
4,284
4,284

55,536

630
630
630
6,30
504
504
504
315
315
315
315
315
252
252
252

252

7,119

Straw.

252
252
315
315
315
31 5
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
252
252
252

5,355

Nov. 13 to March 22, 129 days.

9 steers.

Ist average weight. .... 1,233 ibs.
lost Il Il.. 1,507
Average gain .......... 274
Average daily gain .... 2.12
Cost to fe'ed 1 st"'er, 1

day ...... ......... 11-9 eis.
Cost to feed 1 steer, 129

days ........ ...... $15 31
Cost 1 lb. gain.... 5,59 cîs.

Value of feed... - $46 62
To produce 1 lb. req'd. 1*8

Feed cost .....
Steers cost ..

Steers sold ..
Profit on lot ...

Il1steer...

1900 ..........
1901 ..........
1902 ..........
1903- ......
1904 ..........

181 days.
203.
186
180
129e

$35 53 $24 92 $10 71 =. $137 78.
22 5 219 2'2 =29 *4.

.... ... ... . . ... ... $137 78
.... ... ... .. ... 444 00

$581 78

.. .. .. . $644 35
62 57
6 95

CONCLUSIONS.

LONG VS. SHORT FEED.

271 gain.
332
311
298

1-49 daily gain.
1.58
1.67

6 *2 cost, 1 lb.

4.30
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STEER FErDING EXPERIMENT.

LOT Il, TWO YEARS (TIED UP.)

Week IEndiug.

Nov. 21, 1903 ..........
Il28, ý1903 ..........

bleu. 5, 1903........
le12, 1903 .........

19, 190)3..........
26, 1903 .

Jan. 2, 1904......
et 9, 1904. ý....... .
et16, 1904 .........
il23,1904 ..........
e30, 1904......

Feb. 6, 1904. ý.........
13, 1904 .........
20, 1904 .........
27,1904 ..........

Mar. 5, 1904 ..........
12, 1904 .........
19, 1904 .

Meal.

94J
126
189
252

346
378

41

504
518

4,613

Ensilage
and Roots.

2,142
2,457
2%457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
2,457
3,087
3,591
3,591
3,591

47,943

Hay. Straw.

630 252
630 252
630 252
630 252
504 252
504 252
504 252-
315 252
315 252
315. 252
315 252
315 252
252 252
252 252
2152 252
252 252
252 252
252 252

7,219 4,536

Nov. 13 to March 22,12M day.

9 .itecrs

Tht average weight .... 1,024 lb..

Average gn.....277
Averagefdaiy gain....: 2-15

Cost to feed 1 steer, 1

day....... ....... 814.27
Coat 1 lb. gain ... ..... ô»r16 let.

Value of fee.........846.13
To produce 1 lb. ineat

required ..... ........ 1*8

847.94 825.26 $99.07 = $128.40

19*3 2*9 2*8 = 26-8

Feed cost............ ................. .8128 40
Steers cost ................... ........... 368l 80

8497 20

Steers sold for............... ..... 855 25
Profit on lot ................ .. .......... 59 05

eton 1 teer......................... 634
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STEER FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

LOT Ill, TIREE YEARS (LOOSE.)

Week ending

Nov. 21,193
Il28, 1903 .......

Dec. 5, 1903 ..........
12, 19(C3.......
19, 1903 .......
26, 1903 ... . ......

Jan. 2, 1904 ..... ....
9, 1904 ....

16, 19M4.. ...

30, 1904 .........
Feb. 6, 1904 .........

13, 1904........,
20, 1904 ..........
27,*1904.,........

March 5, 1904. ........
,12, 1904 .........
I19, 100-1 .... .....

Meal. jnslag Hay

56
84

112
le8
227
252
252
2s0
308
336
364
864
392
448
501

4,127

2,184
2,464
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
2,520
3,080
3,920
3,920
3,920

49,728 6,328

Straw.

4,872

Nov. 13, March 22, 129 days.

8 steer,.

Ist average weiglit .... .1,23G lls.
Lost Il .. 1,l3
Average gain ......... 294

Il daily gain .. 228
Cosýýt to feed 1 steer 1

day.... ..... 11-9cts.
129 days........... $15-3f,
(lost 1 IL gain .... 522

Value of feed .......... $41 27
To produce 1 IL. req'd. 1'7

$49 73 $22 15 $9 74 = 122'89.
21»2 2*7 2'l = 27'7.

Feed cost. ...... ......... ................... $122 89
Steers...... ....... ............................ 395 60

$518 49

Steers sold ............................ ..... ... 581 49
Profit on lot .......... ........................ 62 91

W steer ............ ...................... 7 86

--- - i- -
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STEER FEEDINO ExPERIMENTS.

LOT IV, TWO YEARS OLD (LOOSE.)

Week ending.

Nov. 21, 1903..ý........
Il28, 1903 ..........

Dac. 5, 190)3.........
12, 1903. ý.........
19, 1903..-..
26. 1903 ......

Jan. 2, 1904 .........
9, 1904...ý.......

16, 190 ......
23, 1904 .........
30, 1904. ý.........

Feb. 6, 1904 ..........
13, 19041ý..........
20, 1904 ..........
27, 1904.. ý........

Mar. 5, 1904 ....
12, 1904 ..........
19, 1.904 ... .......

Mea]. Ensîle ýHyand Roots. Hy

46
84

112
168
224
232
252
280J
308
336
364
364
392
448
462

4,102

1,904
2,184
2,184
2,184
2,184
2,184
2,184
2,184
2,184
2,18!

2,184
2,184
2,184

2,734
3,360
3,360
3,360

43,110

560
560
560
560
418
448
448
280
280
280
280
280
224
224
224
224
224
224

6,328

Straw.

224
224
224
24

224
224
224
2.24
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224

3,032

Nov. 13, March 22, 129 days.

8 stccrs.

Tht weight ...........
Last Il .. . .. .
Average gain ...
Average daily gain ....
Cost to feed 1 s. 1 day.
129 days .............
Cost 1 IL gain ...

967 lbs.
1,303

327
253
10»9 es

$14,04
4*30

Value of feed.... ..... $41-02
To produoe 1 lb. required. 1*6

$43-11 $22'15 $6;03l 112*36
16'5 214 1*2 21'7

Feed cost ............................ $ 122 89

Steers cost.......... .... ...... ......... 304 39

Total ....................... 427 28
Steern sold ... ....... ... ................ 480 34
Profit on lot......................... ... 53 06

.on steer. .......................... 663
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STEER FEEDING EXPERimENTS.

LOT V, FULL FÂTTENING YEARLINGQS (LOOSE.)

Week Ending. Meal. niae Hy ta. Nv 3t ac 2 2 asand Roots. . Srw o.1 oMri2,19dy

8sicers.
Nov. 21, 1903 ........... ............. 1,904 448 224

Il2,R, 1903.,...................2,184 448 224 lst weight ............. 808
Dec. 5, 19i>3.......................2,184 560 224 Last Il,.....***«1,050

12, 1903............. I)6 2,184 560 224 Gain .................. 242
19,ý 1903 .............. 84 2,184 448 224 Average daily gain .... 1»9 lis.
26, 1903 ...... ........ 112 2,184 448 224 Cost to feed 1 steer, 1

Jau. 2, 1904 .............. 168 2,184 448 224 day ý........ ... ,.....1W5 cts.
9, 1904.,.... ........ 224 2.184 2830 224 Cost to feed 129 days..$13.60

s~16, 1904..,...........252 2,184 280 224 Cost 1 IL gain ........ f562 cts.
23, 1904 .............. 252 2,184 280 224

3 0, 1904.... .......... 280 2,184 280 224
Feb.O 94.......O 2,184 280 224

13, 1904 .............. 36 2,184 224 224
20, 1904. ............. 364 2,18 i 224 294
27, 1904. -......... 364 2,184 224 224

Mar. 5, 1904.,............392 1,960 224 224
le12, 1904.. ... ý.. ...... 448 1,960 224 224

19, 1904 .............. 462 1,960 224 224

4,102 S8,360 6,104 4,032

Value ot feed ......... $41.02 $38.36 $21.36
To produce 1 lb. gain required.

08.06

Feed cost.,......... ... e........08108 80
Steers cost. . ....... ...... 226 10

4
$334 90

Steers sold for ................... $375-67
Profit..... ................ ...... 40 77

a. onsteer................ ... 510
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STEER FEEDING ExPEIIIMENTS.

LOT VI, YEARLri\GS LIMITED GROWING.

Week ending.

Nov. 21, 1903.........
Il28, 1903..........

Dec. 5, 1903..........
12, 1903 ........
19, 1903 ...... ....
26, 190)3.........

Jan. 2, 1904 ....... ..
9, 1904 .. .... ...

16, 1904 .....
23, 1904 ......
30, 1904.... .....

Feb. 6, 1904..........
13, 1904 .......
20, 1904 .......
27, 1904 ........

Mar. 5, 11904 . ........
12, 1904.. 11....
19, 1904...... ...

Meal.

15
52à
70

105
140
157k

175
192
210

275

280
287

2,561J

Value of food ......... .... $'25 62
To produce 1 lb. gain req'd. 1«9

Ensilage
and Roots.

1,190
1,225
1,865
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365
1,365

25,255

Hay.

280
280
280
280
280
280
280
175
175
175
175
175
185
140
140
140
140
140

3,720

Straw. Nov. 13 to March 22, 129 days.

6 steers.
140
140 Last weight ... ...... 72711bs.
140 Lot weight .... 1,001 I
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140

2,520

Gain .............
Average daily gain,
Cost to fend 1 steer,

1 day .... .......
Oost to feed, 129

days...........
Cost 1 lbm gain ..

2'12

10 -68 ets.

13'78
ô' 03

$25 25 $1302 &504 = 68 93.

Feed cost ................................. $ 68 93
Steers cost ..... ............................ 127 23

$196 16

sold ............ .......... .............. $213 98
P'rofit on lot........... ................ .... 1782
Profit on steer..... .......................... 35M
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STEER FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

LOT 1 ON LIM1TED GROWING RATION.

Weekendig. Ots. lute. 011
Wek ndti. Oas. Glte.Meal. Bran. Ensilage. IIay. Roots. Straw.

Nov. 7 - 1903..............73 49 24 ~ 24 ~ 1,372
14, 1903............ ... M2 49 24t 24 ~ 1,372 147
21, 190...ý...............5 5 17', 171 980 105
28, 1903--..........35 35 l74 17 ~ 980 105

Dec. 5, 1903 .......... ....... 35 35 17ý 17ý 1,050 105
12, 1903 ................. 35 35............17 ~ 1,050 105
19, 1903 ............... 35 171 .... 17ý 1,050 105 105
26, 1903... ý............35.......... .......... 17j 1,050 105 105

Ja.2, 1904 .............. .... 14........ ........ ........... 1,050 105 105
9, 1904 .. . . *.. . .. . .. .. . . ... .. .. ... 1,050 105 105 70

16, 1904..................... ........ ......... ....... 1,050 105 105 70
23, 1904.. .... . .... ...-............... ........ ........... 1,050 105 105 70
30, 1904 .. ............. ...... ......... ...... ............ 1,050 105 105 70

Feb. 6, 1901 ....... ....... ........ ....... ....... ............ 1,050 105 105 70
Il13, 1901..... .... ...... ........ ... .... .... ............... ,050 105 105 70

20, 19014................. ..... .................. 1,050 105 105 70
27, 1904.......... ....... ... .... ........ ........ ........ 1,120 70 210 70

Mar. 5, 1904..».......... .. ....... ..-..... .................... 1,120 70 210 7o
12, 1904.. .. ý................ ...... 1..............* *1 1,225 70) 3I0 70
19, 1994................. ........ . ...... .......... ,225 701 350 7j
26, 1904 .. ... ......... ........ ....... ........ ......... 1,225 70 350 70

387 255J 101h 151 23,219 11,967 2,520 840

4S388 387 20 1'27 1*24 23-22 6«88 2.52 1"68

LIMITED.

Total weight, Nov. 1, 1903.. ý....................... .... 1,760 lbs.
Il Aprîl 2, 19Q4.......... .................... 2,690

No. of steers ................ ...... .... .... ......... 5
No. of days on feed .... ......... ................ ....... 152 days.
Total gain ...... ...................... 930 ibs.
Average gain ..... ... ....... .... ............... 186
Daily gain .... .................. ...................... 1«22
Cost to feedilot......... ................. ... .... ..... $43.88

1 steer.................................. 8.78
l 1day ............. ......... ......... 571ctt,

Cost to produce 100 Iba ........ ......... .............. 8$4.71
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STEER CALF EXPERIMENTS.

LOT Il ON FULL FATTENIN\G RATION,

Wee eningSugar AWee ediigBeets.

Nov. 7, 1903 ... .......
14, 1903 ...... ....

,,21, 1903 ....... ....
28, 1903 ...... ....

Dec. 5, 1903 ....... ....
12, 1?03......
19, 1903......
26, 1903 ....... ..Jan. 2, 19>04......
9, 1904 ....... ....

16, 1904. 28 ..
23, 1904. 28 ..
30, 1904. 28 ..

Feb. 6, 1904. 28 ..13, 1904. 28 ..
20, 1904. 28
27, 1904. 35..

MVar. 5, 1904. 35 ..
17, 1904. 35
19, 1904. 35 ..

26, 1904. 35

Total .... 34

Qats.

13

63'

52J

52

521
52~

52

521
52~

52t

70
70

-,176

Meal

21 ...
21

17t ..

17 ..17 ..
17J.

17~.

47

Bran. ShortslPease.l1 Roots 1 Strw.

. -. 35

... . 35
35
35

.. .. 35

. .. 35
35
35
35

175
175
175

175

....1,120

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

70

70
70
70

980

$59 83 2-57 ... 11'76 8'05 5.34 ... 3.41 ...... ....... 1-12 1-96 6-37 1925

Total wveight, Nov. 1, 1903..............................
'l I April 2, 1904 .............................

No. of steers . ..... ...................................
No. of days on feed........................ .........
Total gain...- .... ....................................
Average gain ...................................... ..
Daily gain.......... ............... ... ...............
Cost to feed lot ........ ..............................

1 steer, 152 days ............ ... ............
i ', l day............................

cost to produce 10a lbs.ý............... .................

1,930 lbs.
3,265
5 

,

152 days.
1,335 lbs.
267
1'75
59>83
$11 96

7 87 ots.
4 48 i

These as calves in 184 days.

Gained..................... 273 lbs.
Or...................... . 148 lbs. per day.
At a cost of................. 217 cts. pr lb.

Calves ............ ... .................. 148 at $2 17 per 100 lbs.
6 months......... ............. .......... 175 4 48 100
Yearlings.......................... ... 2'12 5 03 100
.2 years olts .... ....................... 2'15 5, 16 ,,100
3 Il . ................... 212 5 559 ,,100 a

2--21

Hay. 1Ensl.

1,176
1,176

875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875
875

- 945
945
945
945

19,257
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PIG FEEDINO EXPErIMrN TS.

There is just one other littie point, and I arn through. We have been feedinq
during the last year a number of pigs outsile and a number inside. There are here
Borne photographs illustrating the outside feeding operations (photographs produced.)

By Mr. Cochrane :

Q.What do we understand by that ?
A. We have littie cabins, sir, about 8 feet by 6 feet. These cabins are battened,

and there are littie yards in front of them, The pigs can go in these cabins to sleep.
Q. Each pig separately
A. No.

INSIDE VS. OUTSIDE FEEDINU.

By an Ilon. kfember:

Q. For the winter ?
A. All winter they were out. They were September and October pigs. In the

group of four months old pigs, we fed thern for 66 days and rnade experirnents ini corn-
parison with lots of the same age and frorn the sarne litters, inside and outside. Those
insidê made a gain of '73 pounds per day at a cost of 4*57 cents per pound. Those
outiside made a gain of '62 pounds per day, at a cost of 7'21 cents per pound.

By Mr. Kidd:

Q.They -were fed outside ?
A. Yes. You 'wiIl notice the great difference in the cost of producing a pound of

gain. The inside lot of five, weighed 496 pounds at the start and 735 pounds at the
conclusion, an average gain of 48 pounds. They were fed 993 pounds of meal, 175
pounds of mîlk, thé meal mixture being 100 pounds of shorts and 100 pounds of gluten.
The outside lot of four, weighed 430 pounds at the beginning and 592 pounds at the
end, an average gain of 41 pounds. They were fed 1071 pounds of meal, 171 pounds of
rnilk, the ineal mixture being 100 pounds of shorts and 100 pounds of gluten.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Whose notion was that feeding outside ?
A. That is an idea that is. growing in favour in sorne parts of Canada to have the

pigs outside, and I wished to get some exact data as to the cornparative cost of pro-
duc'ing a pound of pork under these conditions.

By an Hon. Memer :

P. This was an exceptional winter.
A. It was that.

By Mr. Stewart:

Q. Row often did you dlean thern1
A. Not cvery day-

By M1r. Cochrane:

Q. I thought it was necessary to keep thern warm?
A. That is my experience too. 'I arn giving you the exact figures we got. Then

we took another batch three montha old, fed themn for the sanie time and here are the
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resuits. The four pigs fcd inside weigbed at the, commencement 181 pounds, and at
the end 324 pounds, an average gain of 36 pounds. They were fed 4004 pounds of meal,
175 pounds of milk, the meal mixture being 100 pounds of shorts and 100 pounds of
oil meal. The rate of gain was *55 pounds per day and the cost per 100 pounda of
was $3.28. The batch of four pigs fed outside weighed at the start 171 pounds of
tb.3 conclusion 196 pounds, one pig having died. The average gain was tlierefore only
22 pounds. They were fcd 285 pounds of meal and 150 pounds of milk, the meal mix-
ture being 100 pounds of shorts to 100 pounds of oul meal. The rate of gain was '35
pounds per day and the cost per 100 pounds gain was $4.71. There, again it is very
strongly in favour of inside feeding. I may say that the inside pigs were flot any more
heaithy than the outside pigs. A pig pen to be perfectly sanitary and wholesome for
young stock must be w ell ventilated. I regret to say that our piggery is not vcry well
ventilated. We have tried various ways of ventilating it, but have not succleoded very
wohl yet.

Another line we have been experimenting on is to determine the best kind of meal
to feed young pigs. ilere is a mixture : Qats 100 pounds, oul meal 100 pounds. On that
fe. ,d they gained at the rate of *45 pounds per day and cost $6.13 per 100 pounds gainei¶.
They were three montbs old. The gain you ses was flot a hall pound a day and the cost
6*13 cents to produce a pound.

By Mr. Kidd :

Q. That would be only for a f ew days 1
A. For sixty-six days.
Q. What were tbey fed on?
A. Oul meal and oats, equal parts.

By an Hon. Member :

Q. You would not make pork profitable with that kind of feed.
A. No, that is wbat I -want td show. Now, we fed another lot on 400 poimdg

of shorts to 100 pounds of oil meal. Tbey gained about the same, that is ý36 pounds
per day, at a cost of $6.40 per 100 pounds. Aliother lot were fed on oats 200 pounds tc>
shorts 100 pounds. They gained -54 pounds per day at a cost of $3.66 per 100 pounds.
Another lot were fed shorts 200 pounds, oil meal 200 pounds, gluten 200 pounds, ground
o*ts 100 pounds, andi skim milk. Tbey gained -71 pounds per day and cost $3.03 te
produce 100 pounds, and -xvere in good health and tbri-fty under these feeding con-
ditions. Another lot xvere fed on notbing but shorts and skim milk which I think is
the ideal- ration. They gained at the rate of *87 pounds per day, which is a littie over
t of a pound, and tbey cost $9,.33 to produce 100 pounds of pork, and were in llrst-
elass 'healtb rigbt tbrougb.

By Mr. Gould:

Q. Don't you think it would be botter if these pigs werc fed in the way the
average farmer lias to, f ced them ? H1e can't buy oil meal.

A. Hoè bas shorts and milk.
Q. 011 meal is in the list. If these experimcnts will do the farmers, any good they

must be conducted with the kind of feed the farmers grow themselves.
A. If the hon. member will allow me te explain. We are in reeîpt of frequent

inquiries about tbe kind of feed to, feed pigs, that being one. And as you know it
îs becoming harder to get skim. milk we bave been trying to replace it.

By an Hon. Member :

Q.I notice you feed. oul meal, and so on, to your steers.
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A. Gluten meal pound for Pound will produce a great deal more flesh than oats.
I think these by-products if fed to farmers, will enable them. to make more rnoney.
But of course we feed these as I have said in a ration and flot; exclusively. I do flot
think that oats fed exclusively is a good ration for steers.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. Did you feed your steers any cornu
A. No, nlot this year.
Q. Are you satisfied it does'nt pay
A. We are satisfied thatl it is a good ration. WC are experimenting with

other rations now.

Byv Mr. Avery:

Q.Have you fed the pigs dry feed
A. For the young pigs it was warmed up; it was in winter and they were outside.

By 1r. Kidd :

Q. Would it be profitable to feed cornmeal and ensilage ? There would be a great
deuil of corn in the ensilage.

A. Corn for the Iast three or four years lias been so dear-for two years at least-
»tat it doesn't pay and we lied to use some other feeds. That is one reason we did
not feed it.

'By M1r. CJochrane

Q.nl my section of Ontario we raise our own corn.
A. Yes, but we are flot so fortunate as to be situated where we can grow our own

corn. I think Mr. Chairman. if there are no other questions-

B2j Mr. Erb :

Q. In estimating the cost of producin', 100 pounds of pork do you take into
account the cost of heating the feed.

A. No.
Q. You makze no allowance for that
A. No, but we, take the. feed at the price wbich it cost us.

By M1r. Richardson :

Q. Do you ever raise hogs for the production of bristies ?
A. No.
Q. I arn iuformed that the Russian liog produces about 3 pound of bristies whieh

are sold in Canada at about $3 a Pound.
A. No, I have flot heard of that. It xnay be worth while making some inquiry.

Byan Hon. Member:

Q. T there any object in heating- the feed ?
A. Wlien they are outside I think there is.

Having- read over the for-egoing transcril)t of my evidence I flnd the same correct.

J. Hl. GIRISPALE,
Agriculturist, Central experimental farm
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FARM PO1ILTRY BREEDING

1Iousr oý' Co-NmoN;s,
COMMITTEE IIooM\ 14,

Ti-URSDAY,. May 19, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met hcrc this
day at 10 oMcock an., 31r. iDouglas, Chairinan, prcsiding.

THE CHIAmMÂS-.-We will bear this mnorning £rom Mr. A. G. Gilbert, of the
cxperimental farm, on poultry raising.

Mr. GILBERT.-Mr. Chairman and Gentleman, allow me to express the grei.t
pleasure I have in again appearing before you and giving an account of suchl eatures
of rny work during the past year as I think will bc of benefit to the f armers of tho
country and of interest to your Committee. I, therefore, with your kind permission
ask your consideration of the following points whichi I submit to you and briefly :

First, the nature of the information asked for by farmers and the value of the
experience of the past in giving correct replies to the many questions asked by them.

Second, the breeds or varieties of breeds of fow]s which cxperielicc lias shown to
bc the best for farmers.

Third, the proper management and treatment of fowls so as to secure' the best
results.

And if time will permit, one or two interesting resuits of the experimental. work
of last year.

INQUIRIES UPON POULTRY BREEDING.

In regard to the nature of the information asked for by farmcers it is cînilently
practical. The farmers are practical men, and in very many dificrent points of thil
Dominion represent many varied interests. Direct and correct replies are askcd for
as to the breed. whicli inake good layers and the quickest growiiug chiekeuls of the moeet
acceptable market types. I may instance wbiat I mean by quoting froîîi a letter
rcceivcd from a farmer a few days ago as follows :'Pleaso tell mie what you liave
fouuid to be the best ail round fowl for the f.iriner so thiat lic eaui have eg-gs in iter
and chiekens in eariy summier whieh will iniake good table fow'ls.' Inquiries as ta
the advisability of artificial hatching by incuibators and the rcairiig of tlje chickens b-y
brooders iii preference to the natural hieu niothcr bave becoïue very numerous. INot
only bave these inquiries come from farmers, but from residents in ciLies, townis and
v'illages, or those in the neighbourhood of sncb. Ail secm to bo desirous of Catering
to the winter markets of high prices, but as comparcd withi the farmers these well
intcntioned people are handicapped, for not only miust they bc specialists to a greater
or less extent, but tbeir accommodation is likely to bc limited and thcy ivill require
to purchase their feed. As I have remnarked to the Coînmittee ou a previous occasion,
it is after ail from the farniers of our country that the great bulle of eggs in winter
and of the superior quality of table poultryr ini sunmer must come, aud it wvîll not likely
corne froin. the few fermers with a large niumber of fowls eacb, as it will from the large
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numbers of farmers with comparatively fcw fowls each, say, from 50 to 100. So gexi-
tiemen'of the committee you wvill, I arn sure, see the force of the farmers being
instructed correctly from the first. Farmers cannot afford to do experimental work.
Wc do that for them and give the regults to tim in our annual reports and through
thig committee. As applying more directly to, the value of experience as a factor in
urriving at correct conclusions, allow me to say that an experience of 17 years at the
experimentai farm, and somte years previously as an amateur, lias permitted me to
answer the many questions asked from very rnany differcnt sources in a direct and
practical manner with satisfantory resuits, it is to be hoped, to the inquirers. I shall
b»e happy to answer any questions, if you feel inclined to asic thenm, as I go along.

As to the breeds or varieties of breeds which are the best for the farmer, ex-
perience permits us to state with no uncertain sound that the following breeds or varie-
tics are eminently fltted to be farmers' fowls front both egg and flesh producing stand-
points, namely .Barred and White Plymouth Rock, White Wyandottes, Buif Orping-
toits, or one of the ]Jorking family. These birds are ail of American orngin, with tha
exception of the Buif Orpingtons and the Dorking family, and they have the benefit of
being acclimatized. It has been said that the Dorkings are apt to be tender, but that
may be a matter of strain.

BEST BREEDs OF FOWLS FOR THE FAJIM.

By 31r. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Are they ail equal ?
A. Yes, they are ail equal in value, as winter egg producers and table fowis. Much

is dependent upon strain, and somte strains as I wili show later on are hardier than
others.

Q. Is not the Rock the easiest to raise ?
A. Yes.
Q. It is the most comtmon fowvl ?
A. Yes, and the niost popular.
Q. Are the barred casier to raise than the white brceds 1
A. In some cases it may be so. It is te be remembered that there are streng and

wcak strains of fowls as there are good and poor egg laying strains. It is important
to buy stock, or eggs front a good strain of whatevcr variety is chosen. This is ofteij
ovenlooked, but it is ncvertheless important. As winter-egg layers ail the varietiedi
named have proved themsclves excellent and no difficulty should be experienced in
obtaining Barred or White Rocks or White Wyandottes in any part of Canada. J
tbinli that will answcr your question, air.

By Mfr. Ingram:

Q.Can you give us the price that ougbt to be paid for that class of fowl
A. That ought to be paid per fowl ?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, Barred iPlymouth Rocks are perhaps the most universal and the cheapest

f owl te purchase to-day. The eggs are sold by farmers amoug themselves for hatchin.g
purposes at front 50 to 75 cents and a dollar and a dollar and a-half per dozen, accord
îng te the value they place on them. In soute places higlier prices prevail than in

dÉthers. The chiekens are sold to the Toronto and other city purchasing housoýs, at
fromn 1,2 to 15 cents per pound, going down as the scason progresses to 10, 9 and 9
cents.

By Mr. Boss (Ont.):

Q.What, for the eggs ?
A. No, per pound, for the chiekena.
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Bif Mr. He» derson:

Q. Live àr dressed weight ?
A. That is live weight, sir. It pays the farmer to have a correct type of fowl, and

to rear lis chickens carefully until. they are three or four -months of age, when they
are of a sakcable age. Hoe will have no difficulty then in disposing of tbem. to the larg,.
poultry purehasing firrns of Toronto, MNontreal and othor points, provided they are of
the right type. In fact, the purchasing companies are more anxious to buy the cor-
rect type than. I ara sorr-y to say, the farmers are to produce them. Tliat is the con-
dition of affairs to-day.

By Mr, Inflram,

Q. Take a person going into the poultry business. I wai-l to find out what they
wou]d have to give for this class of fowl ?

A. You can buy Plymouth Rock liens fromn a farmer probably for 50 cents eadh;
that is hirds for commercial purposes. If you went to a fancier ho would charge you
ail the -way from a do'llar to $5, according to the~ value he places upon it, perliaps for
show purposes. But the farmer is really the man for another farmer to buy birds
frnm for commercial purposes, as a rule, and lie sells from 50 to 75 cents and pcrhaps
$1 each, accordiag to quality and value of -train.

Q. Now, give us tlie style of lien coop you think should be constructed ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario)

Q. We get that a little later on, do we?
A. Yes, I will toucli on tliat later on.
Q. What is the commercial value of these eggs
A. The commercial value in the winter ?
Q. Yes.
A. iFrom 35 to 40 and 50 cents por dozon according to the market they are sent to.

I speak only of new laid eggs. Tliey bring in iMontreal, Toronto, Hlalifax, St. John
and tlie west-Vancouver and Victoria-during the winter season from 40 to 50 cents
per dozen. Lest winter was an extraordinarly cold winter; there were comparativoly
few new-laid eggs and prices went up to 60 and in some cases to 75 cents per dozen.

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon):

Q. Do tliey bring any more for commercial purposes tlian the eggs of other kinds
of liens?

A. No.
Q. Thon you are only stating tlie price of eggs irrespective of breed ?
A. Yes, that is what I mean. My teaching to tbe farmers for years has been

to produce new-laid eggs in winter w-bon tliey are wortli the rnost.
Q. Certainly.

By the Chairman:

Q. What is the higliest price paid in winter for new laid eggs--5 cents apiece
A. Yes, strictly new-laid eggs are sold as bigb as that figure on tlie best mar-

kets. Under ordinary conditions this is exceptionally higli. In Toronto iast winter
new-laid eggs, in some cases, sold as higli as 10 cents eadh, but this Was owing to their
very great scarcity.

Bp an Hon. Member:

Q.An ogg would fetdli that lest wiater ?
A. Yes. Tbe high-prîced eggs ivere not fromn any particular-breed, but it is to
2-221
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be remembered tliat thcere are some strains of fowls that lay larger eggs than others,
and it is froin these large egg-laying strains of fowls that the farmer should breed.

By MIr. Maclaren :

Q. You ouight to seli thein by weight ?
A. That is a inatter for your committee to recommend.

By Mr'. Bell :

Q.What is the distinction you draw between breed and strain ? You want to
make that plain ?

A. With pleasure. A breed is composed of so many varieties. For instance,
we have the Plymouth Rock breed, composied of Barred, White and Buif varieties.
Three varieties in one faniily, but each variety lias different charateristics and mark-
ings.

Q. Do you use the word 'strain' in the samne sense us 'varicty'?
A. No, I was about to explain that. Strain is the development by careful selection

and breeding of the best points of menit of each variety. You will sometimes hear a
dairyman say that lie bas a good strain of milch. cows. His neighbour may have a
poor milk-giving strain. There are good and bad strains of milch cows and there are
good and bad strains of egg layer s.

By -11r. Ross (Ont ario):

Q.But they belong to different famillies
A. Yes, for bad or good features are flot; conflned to one particular family.

By the Chairman:

Q. The sanie as Booth and Cruikshanks in.fat cattie.
A. We use the word 'strairr' to distinguisli good froin poor egg producers, or in

cows i o distinguisli good frein bad milliers, and the teaching te the farmers should be
to breed, as tliey are doing in the case of the dairy cow, from. the varieties with the best
points.

By Mr'. Henderson

Q. Hiow do you niake that selection
A. Partly by observation, and then we bave ail invention called a trap nest into

whieli the lien enters to lay bier egg and cannot get out until released. The breeder
puts a label or other mark on ecdi bird to distinguisli one from another. When ho
releases the lien froin the trop nest lie registers tie îiurber or mark on that fowl and
so keeps track of his good and bad layers. 11e discards the poor layers and breeds only
frorn those that give hirn the most eggs.

By Mr. Oould:

Q. le olso registers the eggs fromn the different numbered fowls
A. Yes, that is one of the objections to this practice in a wholesale way. It toküs

up a good deal of the time of a man. 11e must make that record carcfu]ly in order i.o
have satisfactory results.

Q. H1e can also put a date on the eggs if hie likes 2
A. Yes.

By Mr'. Maclaren (Huntingdon):

Q.Do you think- that would lie practicable for ordinary farmers t
A. No. Permit me to explain that ini my report of the year before last I pointed-

out the difficulties in connection with the method. I said it might do for a careful
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breder who bad only a small nurnbcr of fowis, but the man who had a hundred of fowl

iniglit find it take up too nmch tirne to successfully operate.

By Mfr. Kidd :

Q.It wouid. certainly flot pay to have to Lire a man to niake thc records?
A. I arn of your opinion. As to securing the best egg layers and market types,

careful seleetion of the fowls witicli embrace the most desirable features and matin!ý
thesn with a typical maie bird, is likely to bring about best resuits. It is most im-
portant that the breeding peu should Le composed of Lirds of the best market typeî
'with good egg laying records.

By MIr. Maclaren (Hunlingdot):

Q.Supposing 1 sent to the experimental farm for eggs of the kind you havc
described, could you furnish them ?

A. I %'ouald certainly try to. We carefully select in order to obtain Lest resulta.
Some three or four years ago we were singularly successini in the case of White Le-
horns. We set none but large eggs flot the abnormally large eggs, for they do not
hateli wei-but large and perfectly shaped eggs, and we got not only large egg layers,
but large fowls.

Bj 3fr. Ross (Victoria)

Q. What would Le the price of those eggs t
A. Wc seil our eggs at $1 for 15.

BU 3fr. Robînson (Elg in):

Q.Do you pay the freiglit on thein t
.A. _Xo.

SELECTION 0F BEST STOCK F0OR TIHE PEN.

Allow nie to repeat that it is most important that the Lreeding pen should Le coin-
poscd of birds of the Lest market types and good egg- laying records. The maie bird
should corne frorn a strain. of good laying parentage. By so breeding froni earefully
selccted Lirds the farmer goes on from good to something as good, if flot better, Lut
the hap-hazard mnating of good and Lad layers, small and large fowls, ivith any sort
of a maie bird of the same, or other breed, is Iikely to produce inost'unsatisfactory
epecîmens.

By 3f1r. Ifeyd:

Q.Supposing you started out with your breeding etsU' ik good order, is ther3
any danger of thec quality rlnning out froni want of new blvod ?

A. 1 w'ould not recomnîend a farmer, if Le Lad an excellent egg laying strain, tý.
introduce new biood without knowing ail about it. I would have him toLe mighty care-
fui where lie bought a bird from in order to change Llood or Le niight injure his strain.
Hf, shoiild be careful to know that the bird lie Luys cornes frorn ais good an egg iaying
strain as Lis own, or Le wouid be going Laekwards.

Q. The strain cloes not lose its value then unless it îs mixed with an inferior one
A. No, I think. not. We not only keep up the quality of the strain bn.t m-

prove i t Ly careful selection.

By 11fr. Bell :

QIs there any danger from inbreeding ?
A. There is îuss danger froni inbrccing thon thcmu is from indiseriminate pur-

chasing and mating. The mixing of one pure breed with another is Lound, in the
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course of time, to produce nondescripts. Speak ing of hap-hazard mating and its vicious
effeet upon the market poultry in recent years, iMr. J. M. Wilson, manager of the
Toronto Poultry -Company, wrote me during last f ail to, the following effect : 'We
get,' lie said, 'so many small chiekens of Leghiorn or Andalusian cross that we suifer
serious loss. These chiekens are sent with others and we do not like to refuse thein.
Tbey cannot be shipped to the English dealer, and we cannot put them on the local
market as good quality, se we are glad to take what we can get for them. The farmers
of the country cannot bie toe strongly impressed with the fact that the breeding of
these nondescripts neither pay us nor will it pay them.' That is strong language fromn
a buyer on .a large scale. It just shows you how this indiscriminate, hap-hazard breed-
ing affects the poultry on the market. It is mest important-and you, gentlemen of
the committee, will see it-that the f armers should bie fully impressed with the vital
nece.ssity of liaving the proper varieties and keeping them up to the correct market
type. You wilI, 1 am sure, see the importance of this lîne of instruction that we have
been giving to the farmers of the country for some years past at the Experimental
F'armi.

While on this phase of the subject allow me to quote from my annual report of the
past ycar, and which wîIl soon bie in your hands, the foilowing extract :'A practice
which seriously retards the quieker and greater production of the superior type of mar-
ket chieke.ns is that of using a Leghiorn, Andalusian or llamburg maie with pure breï
or mixcd fowls of larger size, presumably with the objeet of having better layers. Whule
sucli a course may bie permissible from an egg standpoint, it is not advisable for farmers
to adopt who have the dual requirements of eggs and better quality of chiekens in view.
'ihe resuit is sure to bie chiekens of smaller size and mucli less value than those of the
Englishi or American utility hreeds.' In reports of previous years I have given similar
advice to the farmers.

The different varieties of poultry at the Experimental Farm at present may bie
c]assified as follows :

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Have your experiments shown that it is possible to have a breed which w'ill
lay well and provide good meat for the people as well ?

A. Yes. That is a must important point. It is one of the points, too, that cer-
tain people have expressed a doubt about, but it is nevertheless true that we can have
both, and with no doulit at ail as to resuits, if the fowls are of the proper type and tbey
are kept'under proper winter conditions.

By the Chairman:

Q. I suggest you add a foot note for the west that farmers should keep ]Leghorns.
It is the only breed that can escape the cayete.

A. Yes, I will do se with pleasure. Thcy escape probabiy, because they are
se active.

Byan Ifon. Memnler:

Q. Why not add gamne fowis
A. They niay not bie quite, as suitabie.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario)

Q. When the liens are laying in the winter, do you ailow the maies to run wi th
themt

A. No. Not uniess we are trying experirnental, work in wintci incubation.
Q. The hiens ýlay better when alone ?
A. Yes, and not only that, but if the maIe bird is kept in tilt pen xvith the liens

wiceh are being gently stimulated to iay, the rather forcing food wiii make him too fat
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and simply ruin him as a breeder. Allow me to illustrate what I m'ean by stating that
one winter three or four years ago I was at a meeting in Sussex, N.B., and towards its
close one of the audience said that a few mornings ago bis Plymouth Rock rooster had
faflen off its perch dead. 'What was the matter with him V' I askecl if the rooster
had been among the hens whidh lie was feeding in order to have them Iay eggs. H1e
answered, 'Yes.' I replied, 'IBy so keeping him the bird had probably become too fat
and had died of apoplexy. 'Was his comb blue black in appearance at time of death t'
'Ycs,' was the reply. 'Almost a certain sign that apoplexy was the cause of death,' I
answered. And the incident closed, but useful information had been conveyed. It
is certainly better to keep the, maie bird away from the l.aying stock in winter and mate
Lim with scleced heiis in spriug.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. iDoes that apply to ail classes of fowl

A. Yes, ail classes. But more particularly to the heavy varieties.

By 3Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. Would the cggs be valuable to raise chiekens from under those circumstances 1
.A. No.
Q. Do eggs whicli are nlot fertilized, keep longer than those which are fcrtilized
A. Yes, that is .a most important point thnt you have just brought ont, they do.

iMany fertilizcd eggs go to the market partially hatched and the party who sends them.
does not know that they are in that condition, but nevertheless they are; and in this
way :In a fertilizcd egg, as soon as conditions are favourable, the germ begins to
develop. Say the egg after being collected is put in a warm closet near a stove, or in
a hot room, the germ starts to germinate, and the egg reaches the market in a par-
tially hatched corndition. Tf there is a cessation of germination, caused by change of
temperature, or rupture of the germ by sharp jolting, the work of decomposition soan
sets in and the llavour of the egg is affected to a greater or less extent, according tg
aqge of the egg.

Now, al!ow me to draw your attention to the utility breeds. We have at the
experimental farm, iBarred, White and Buif Plymouth Rocks ; White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes; Liglit iBraimas; Silver Grey Dorkings; Buif and Jubilee Orping-
tons, and lRhode TsIcnd lieds. By ntîlity breeds I mean fowls which are good winter
layers and acceptable market types. The varieties I have named are good for eggs in
uwinter and for flcshi in summer.

FORt Eccs AioNE.-White and Buif Leghorns; Silver Spangled and Black Ilam-
burgs and Black Minorcas.

Eggs frorn thüse, different varieties are sold to farmers at $1 per setting of fifteen-,
the purcbascr paying express charges.

PROPER HOUSINGO0F lIENS.

I now ask your attention to the proper housing, management and feeding of fowls,
so as to have the best results from them. As to a proper bouse there is no cast iron
rule, for conditions vary in different provinces. The poultry bouse with open shed
attachment, as showri in the following diagram, is becoming popular among farmers
as a winter holiq -ram shown was in 1902 report.) This diagram (Gilbert
says) is in the Printing Bureau. The birds go from the poulary bouse into the shed
durîng the day and returu to thc poultry bouse at night or whenever they are inclined.
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Dy 3fr. liigrarn:
Q. Is tlie poultry bouse part of lath and plaster
A. If you like it may be so, but we have found that tar paper, double boards with

tar paper between and ani air space and then another wall of boards, answers well.
Q. Do you think that a better style of poultry bouse than lath and plaster?
A. I would flot like to say positively, but I think the boards, and air space have

their advantages.

By .1r. Ross (Ontario):

Q. The bouse and shed have a southern exposure
A. Ycs, it would be better to have thcm so situated. The poultry bouse with the

oycll slhed attacbment is in use by several farirers of the country; I have seen thcm in
different places; the farmers speak very highly of them. The bouse which is shown
in the diagrarn was the property of Mr. J. S. Jeffreys, of St. Catharines, Ont., aud
was put ni) by him with a view of testing itýs usefulness. HIe wrote the following de-
scription of it :'Tbe housL is IL) x 60 divided into four pens, ecd having a roosting
and laying bouse 7 x 12 and scratchiug shed 8 x 12. The roosting room is buiît of
double boards and battens outside, then paper and matched sbecting on the inside.
The shceting- aud ail studs arc of hemlock, the outside boards piue, and sUlls of cedar
set ou cedar posts 6 feet apart. The hemlock sheeting was used for two reasons. First,
bccause it was ebeaper thon pine, and second, rats do nlot go through it as mucli as they
do pine. There are no :floors, but the earth on tbe bottomi of the pens is raised tirce
feet higher thon the ground outside.' The shed faces the south, if at ail possible. 1
differ fromn 1r. Jeffreys in one respect, rny experieuce of 20 ycars goes te show that
earth floors anc a mild delusion and a suare, and for this reason, that unless the top
dressing of the earth floor is renewed fromn time to tirne thec exereta of the birds becomes
mixed with the loose earth, and when their grain feed is thrown onto, or on it, in pick-
ing it up they pick up a certain amoulit of the filtli, and suifer iu consequence froin an
acute and infectious disease known as cauker. I therefore prefer a board to any earth
floor. If you bave a board floor it shouild be covered to a depth of three or four juches
with sonie sort of chaif or straw litter. I eau speak with no uncertain sound on this
point. I trust Yeu sc the force of nîy remarlis, which are based ou experience, for we
once had, canl•,er brouglit on by baviug eartli floors.

Q. Wbcre was the canker, iii the stoniach ?
A. At first in the tbroat, but it rnay cventitally niake w9y to the stoniacli.
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By M1r. ingrarn:

Q. What kind of floor do you recommiend ?
A. 1 prefer, as I have said, a board floor covered with chaif or straw litter to a

depth of thrce or four iuches. To my mind, there is no inaterial better to put on the
floor than chaif, whichi is generally to be found in abundanee on farms throughout tlhe
country, and if you have an earth floor I -ivould certainly bave it covered with this chaif,
because it is so easi]y removed aud renewed. Another rep.son whly 1 prefer board floors
in the peu to earth is ihat earth is liliely to become damp and to sa remain dnring the
winter.

By fr b

Q. A poultry bouse of the size described should accoimmodate about how many
iowl ? l

A. We allow six square feet to eccl lien.
Q.About 1-90?

A. Yes, divided arnong the pens.

By Mr. Boss (Onla)rjo)

Q.W'at would it cost to build that house, roughily ?
A. I faiiey about $120 or $150, less or more, according ta locality.

By .11r. Ligramn

Q. Is there a glass window
A. The diagrarn shows a window.
Q. Do 3-ou ever use any glass sereened by wire ?
A. Wire screens arc certaiuly used iu certain cases, generally inside. An oiled

cuurtain is soinetirnes put in front of the shed. I have becu told by a eorrespoiident
wvba lad ance that aftcr a rain stormi followcd by cald weatber the curtaini wàs apt ta
walp. In a-more southerui chine an oiled, eattoii curtain miglit do very well. I arn
inclined ta think that a board front with a large square window in front of the shed
wold answcr far botter.

Q. For the use of farmers yau recammend the shied attachinent.
A. Yes.
Q. In our cîties and towns we have breeders of fancy fowl, who dount breed thern

iiu large numbers. Will you describe ta us a building that would cost say $30 or $40
whicli would be suitable for thein ?

A. Allaw mue ta ansxver your question as follows :The experieuce of past years
lia-, sliown lanciers as well as farmners the absolute necessity of giving their stock more
fresh air and exercise, durintt winter. than tliey have beepu in the habit of doing, and
as a resuit the poultry bouse with scratciang shed made its appearance. Experience
Iiaq shown that this kind of shed is adapted to bath city and farm. 1 would recoin-
incnd no better house ta the city lancier or ta the more practieci farmer thanl
this kind of house, and you will find that I arn a great dccl more riglit than wrang in
this. But 17In some cases, wliere a city man bas only, as you say, a limited niumber of
lowls which lie keeps for Lancy purposes, a part of shied or stable ougli t ta bie ucilized
ta good so long as lie admits fresh air ta bis stauIý. Proper feeding and treatment
of the fowls are also factors ia ensuring good healtli. But fresh air is a prime factor
in keeping thc winter stock on farm or in city, in good condition.

By 3fMr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Tu keeping aIl kinds of stock lu -ood condition i
A. Ycs.
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By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q.What kind of grit do you feed your chickens
A. What is called mica crystal grit.
Q. Do you put that in the troughs ?
A . Yes. Small trouglis whieh are divided into two parts. In one side we put

grnund oyster sheils, and in the other mica crystal grit. The latter bas an element
of iron in it, wbich is a tonie for the fowls.

Q. Every faîl we draw a load of grave1 to put next ta the fowl pen. Is that of
aily use

A. If it is sharp grave], it is ail right; if the gravel is round and smootb, it is not
so0 good.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q. Would sucb a bouse as you have described, built ln the way you spcnk of, be
sufficiently warmi iu the winter without artificial heating ?

A. Yes. I have flot time this morning to enter fully into this phase of poultry
keeping, but it is a very interesting point. We have found in poultry keeping, as may
have been found in other lines of stock, that it pays best to make aur poultry suit the
climate rather than to attempt to make the climate suit our poultry. We have beený
trying ta make, as it were, the tail wag the dog f ar too long. I have had experiments
gaing on at my private bouse at the Farmn, and under my own immediate supervision
for four or five years past along this uine of work. I had iny youngest boy put up
iather roughly 'tis truc, but cheaply a small bouse. I believe in making the boy and
girl an the f armn factors in poultry keeping, and as they are generally brigbt, they
are well qualified to be sa. In these pens, roughly put up as I have stated, we placed
bîrds whieh neyer knew what a warmn place was. These birds flot only laid welI
Ciu-ring the wi.nter, but the germs of the eggs laid by tbem in early spring. were
strong and batched out robust chiekens which lived and made rapid growth, while
eggF. from the hiens in our comparatively warm farmi poultry houses did flot give
nearly sucli satisfactory resuits, as will be seen in rny annual report whicb will soan
be iu yanr banda.

By Air. Ingram:

Q. That would be an argument ag-ainst artificial beat in the pens
A. Yes, that la really wbat it amounts ta. Experience so far goes ta show that

artificial beat la detractive rather than beneficial under aur winter conditions.

By Mr. Erb :

Q.Have yau discarded artilicial beat in your poultry bouses ?
A. Na, but we purpose putting up experimental winter bouses witb the shed

attachment.

By Air. Ingram:

Q. You rcominend a rather coinfortable building instead of artificial heat in
winter 1

A. Yes, I believe the more pure air in the building the better. The poultry bouse
describcd a short time aga, is ereced an the open scratcbing shed plan. The bouse
iiself is fairly comfartable at nigbt. Wc really desire tbe liens ta only lay and stay
iu that hoaus during the nigbt. I beg- ta remark that this is a very important phase
of modern poultry kceping that we are now diseussing. Let me empbasîze that the
abject of the poultry bouse, with shed attachaient, is to afford the liens apportunity ta
eujoy more fresh air and exercise. We wisb the liens ta camne ta the poultry house ta
lay iii durîng the day and roast at niiglit. We do not desire them ta loiter there. We
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want thern to keep to fixe open scratching shed and exercise there as maucli as possible.
The fresh air and exercise are not only conducive to egg laying but to good health.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario)

Q. Is the bouse frost proof
A. It oughit to te. Sometimes wben green lumber is used in construction of a

bouse it is flot so for the flrst winter.
Q. If the temperature went above 32 degrees rather than below, would resuits b2

apt to be hurtful at niglit ?
A. iNo, a good deal would depend upon how the bouse was ventilated. If thorn

is a ventilator for the heat of their bodies to escape, overheating would be prevcnted.
That is an important point.

Q. Do you know anything about the total value of the trade in poultry and eggs
iii this country ? Perhai)s that is not in your departmneut.

A. 1 have, a few figures, but I did flot corne prepared to answer that question.
Do you mean the export trade 94

Q. Everything-the entire trade through the country. Is there any meaus of
getting at it to know the extent of the trade and the size of it?

A. The Dominion statistician could doubtless give figures.
Q. Will the census show it
A. I really couild not say.

Bp Mîr. Iiigrarnb

Q.nl Ontario they give it
A. Yes, but I presume the hon. member means for the whole Dominion.

By Mîr. Erb:

Q. When speakzing of windows in the poultry bouse you recommended the square

window. iDo you flnd it gives better resuîts than one of any other shape 1
A. No.

Bp Mîr. 1Wlilson

Q. It is casier made.
A. Yes, you will see the value of experimenting along these liues in order tu

satisfactorily answer these questions as they corne up.

By Mîr. E~rb :

Q. You really mean any rectangular window.
A. Any kind of window, so long as it is large enough.

By Mfr. IVright:

Q. Where do you get this mica grit î
A. We get it at Graham Bros., tbis city. Yoiu can get it at any poultry supply

house. It is cheap and effective.

Bp 11fr. Iagrain:

Q.Ixi the matter of farmers raising eggs in the winter, I regret that it is too tru2

tbat in too rnany cases the eggs £rom their fowls are small, tbe fowls themselves ar,,
small and tbe eggs are flot laid in winter. What is tbe difference between tbeir methol1
and the xnethod you recommend ?

A. I arn afraid that there is a great deal of 'don't-care-ativencss' about tlieir
methods. Indifference, if you like, ivhich is a mighty biard quantity to buc], up aganst
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mn any dcpartmcnt of life whethier it be religions, social or political. Our advice to
Thîniers is to obtain eggs at the season of high prices, viz,: winter time, and to raise
noue but chickens of the rnost acceptable market types. Ail the breeds I haye men-
tioned in thc first part of my evidence wvill not only give them-if properly handled-
eggs in winter-but their progeny will make market hirds of the best types. I trust
1 have answ'crcd your question to your satisfaction.

Q. I understood that one trouble with faîmers is that they do not keep their fow'ls
warm enougli ?

A. Yes, in many cases, and again in other cases they are kept a great deal too
warrn by a number being overcrowded in a small house. You eau see, gentlemen, what
an immense amount of nîissionary work there is yet f0 be done among the agricultural
population in rcgard te poultry kceping.

B 1 t/he (Jlaimnan:

Q. Arn I riglit in coming to this conclusion from your tcaching that dryness and
fresh air are more important than artificial heat?

A. That is the concrete of if.
Q. That is the w-hole tbiîtg ?
A. That is the teaching of to-day in modern poultry kceping. Dryness and fresh

air are most important factors to success.

By1 Mv. ROSS (Victoria)

Q.Would it flot Le w el that you should go among the farmers and give such
practical instruction f0 the different agricultural societies

A. I have been doing so.
Q. I would like you fo corne down f0 Cape Breton and give instruction to the

people there.
A. I should nmch like f0 do so myseif.

B/j Mr. Ingrarn :

Q. Takiug the case of men who mak-e a spccialty of poultry-raising, is it not a fact
that thcy keep their different hreeds of fowl in separate pens. The difference betwee-A
theai aiid the ordinary farmer is that the latter too often allow ail the fowls of ever;
brecd to rua toge ther?

A. Yes; that is a point of vital importance in obtaining the superior qualitv
of poultry. You may remember nmy saying fhat hap-hazaîd mating, f00 commoilly
-practiced, is detrimiental to the poultry interests of the country.

Q. Aud hy reason of that, the eggs of thle farmers' fowls are not large and their
chickens are mongrel ?

A. Yes, I aul very glad you have ernphasized this important phase of poultîy
breedîng.

Bv Mr. Henderson

Q. Yes, but why should the farmer have haif a dozen breeds of fowl on his faim ?
Slîould he not restriet himaself exclusively to one kind, make a good selection, and have
no mixture ?

A. Yeýs, most dccidedly. That is what I said at beginning of my evidence, that
it is hefttci for the faîmer f0 have one variety and keep on hy careful selectiou
improving it so as f0 have good wintei layers of large eggs, and the chiekens which
will make the best type of market fow]s for'sale iii summer.

By Mrv. Jngrm o:

Q. Can that be donc ? You want a good cgg layer and flesh maker coinbined. Is
if net often the cas2 thit the lrst-class egg layers arc not a good table fowl. That is,
they are miot a large table fowl î
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A. That is certainly true where lin.uitable varieties are kept. We, fortunately,
have varieties that are suitable. It is most important to have the winter egg layer and
flesh maker combined, and we have that in breeds sueh as I have nain&1 as utility
breeds, viz.:-Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Darkings and Orpingtons.

Bp M1r. Ross (On tario):

Q.You perhaps will give us that later on
A. TJhat was my intention. But as the subject is an important one it may as well

be discussed now as again. The utility breeds, and by the word ntility I mean good
winter loyers, and which are alsa the best types of market fowls. Allow me ta repeat
ther, viz.: Barred, White and iBuif IPlymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, Silver Grey
Dorkings, iBuff Orpingtons and Rhode Island Reds. Ail these breeds answer the pur-
poses that yoII mention, but they have different characteristies and markings, but all
are good utility birds.

By Mr,. Gould:

Q.Do you not recommend same as being easier to obtain and as good as others ?
A.,Answering ftrm that standpoint, I cau safely say Barred Plymouth Rocks,

because thiey can be got in greater number, anid for that reason cheaper than any other
varicty. An~d they are certainly as good as any.

By Air. Ross (Ontaio):

Q.And they are a tougher breed ?
A.. Constitutionally they are as to-ogh as any, perhaps a lit.tie more so.

By -Mr. Ingrain:

Q.What are the best egg layers ?
A. They -are just what you make them. It is a matter of intelligent manipulation.

Select 3-our test egg loyers aud market types and breed ftrm them. First get a good
varictly and keep on improving it. A skilled breeder coun make a strain just as he
wants it to be. I will illustrate the point iii thjs wey. You remember some years ago
there xves a craze for buif colour. In response skilled breeders produced the Buif Rock;
Buif Wyandotte ; Buif ]Leghorn, and later the Buif Orpington and so on. No matter
which of the utility varieties you- have, by careful selection and mating you can build
Up a good strain. To the intelligent man, such breeding is an art both delightful end
edifying. On the otherý bond, the haphazard style of brecding poultry, so common
throughout, the country bas resulted in many nondescripts and small eggs.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. When should a winter layer be hatched ?
A. The flrst part of Maly.
Q. Not leter ?
A. No.
Q. When will she commence to lay ?
AN. She ought ta lay in November.

Q.Will she lay ail winter ?
A Al winter and witb proper care and management, until the moulting season

of the next year.

By 31r. Iagrain

Q. Thot really is the inost profitable hieu for the fermerî
A. Yes, for the fermer, or any anc else.
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Dy Mr. Rob'inson:

Q. Some years ago the Cochin China was in great favour. Where is hie now
A. 11e is out of date, and lie lias gone out of date because lie was too long ini

Q.Is there any danger of these Orpingtons going out of date
A. 1 do not think so. I think they have the utility Points to inake tliem. stayera.

~They have become very popular in a short time.

By Mr. Ro.es (Ontario):

Q. s the utility lien you hiave described a profitable layer after the first seasonf
A. Yes, the first and the second season, but no longer.

By' Mr. 'Wright :

Q. Is it not well to mention this fact, that some are discarding the Barred Ply-
moutli Rock for tlie reason that they liave dark pin feathers, wliereas, with the wliite
varieties you have white pin feathers, and there is less labour in dressing tliem. in con-
sequence ?

A. That is quite possible, but we have neyer found that difficnlty wliere careful
plucking bas been done.

llaving read over tlie preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

A. G. GILBERT,
PoultrL' Manager, Central Experimental Farnm.

IIOUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE RooM 32,

TuEsDAY, M1ay 31st, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture aud Colonization met liere this
day at 10 o'clock a.ni., the Cliairman, Mr. Douglas, presiding.

IMr. A. G. Gilbert, Manager of the poultry brandi at the experimental farm, was
present, by recaîl, and addressed the Committee as follows :

IMr. Cliairman and Gentlemen of the Committee, I arn happy to auswer your
summons of recaîl. There were points of very great importance and interest touclied
upon and brouglit out at the last meeting of Committee, and some of tliem I have
summarized as follows:

ESSE NTIAL CONDITIONS TO PROFITABLE POULTRY RÂISING.

First, it was known that the instructions calculated to be of benefit to the £armner@
of tlie country must be practical, simple, and easy to be put in operation.

becond, that tlie breeds tsest adapted to the farmers are, Plymoutli Rocks, Wyan-
dottes, Orpingtous and Dorkings, because they are good winter layera and their
progeny are rapid flesh makers of acceptable market type.
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Third, the importance of the proper caring for the chiekens £romn the time of
hatching to"the saleable age of three and a half or four months, when, if ini proper
condition, the city wbolesale purchasers will send for them, the market, in this way,
actually coming to the farmers. I have a note here. I want to 'Empiasize this.' I wish
te emphasize in tbb5 conniection the following important points, viz.: That the chicken
must be of one of the -ttility varieties sucli as 1 bave mentioned, and next it rnust be
properly cared for from the tirne of hatching, particularly during the first six weeks
of its existence. It is well known in England and in France where mucli attention
is given to pouitry raising of the superior quality, that if a chicken is allowed to
becoine 'stunted' during the early weeks of its existence, from being 'stinted' of its
f ood, it neyer recovers from that neglect. You w2ilI, I arn sure, see how important it
is that the farmer should understand this elementary fact in raising chickens of the
superior quality. If the farmer attends properly to his chickens, up to the saleable age
of three and a half or four months they will be then ready either for sale to these
wholesale purchasing companies of Toronto and other cities, or for the fattening
crate,, if it is found necessary te further fatten them. I must, however, say in this
respect fhat our experience goes to show that if the farmers chickens are of the proper
'type and are properly cared for, they will require ne crate fattening by hirn to be
acceptable to the large purchasing cempanies. It is te be remembered that 1 amn not
speaking against crate fattening. What I desire the farmers to do is to have their
chickens of the best market type and in the most acceptable condition as soon as pos-
sible and with as littie trouble as possible.

A fourth and important point brouglit out was that a good egg laying strain is
the resuit of intelligent manipulation. A good laying strain is the work of the mani
behind the gun. It was shown that a ski]ful dairyman, breeds from his best milking
strains carefully weeding out the poor milkers. The up to date poultryman breeds
£romn lis best birds.

i A fifth point broughit out was that the cause of undersized ehieken and small
eggs is due to hap-hazard methods of breeding on the part of f armers. The result of
this hap-hazard manner of breeding are chiekens of ail sorts and sizes and colours,
the great majority of them of a very objectionable type.

A sixth point made clear was the importance of farmers sending or selling none
but strîctly fresh eggs on the markets, or te collectors, or dealers for shipment. This
is a very important phase of the egg trade. We read that there are no eggs, £rom any
part of the world, that are more acceptable in the British markets to-day than Can-
adian eggs, because tbey are of good size, dean and arrive in good condition. This
]S the result of the adoption of specially constructed boxes, with the cardboard
divisions which permit of the eggs arriving in dlean condition and with the flavour as i
was when shipped. It is ahl important then that the egg should leave the farmers
hands with the flaveur intact. I beg to draw your attention to the fact that toa often
the egg leaves the farmer with an impaired flaveur, and in this way as a rule there are
several male birds running with the hens in the great majority of the barnyards of the
country. As a result the eggs are ail strongly fertilized. In the new laid eggs, which
are generally laid in the early mornings of summer, a succession of layers have prob-
aly sat on, or may sit, and very frequently a broody hen may take possession of the
nest until the eggs are cellected, which may be that afternoon, or, flot until next day.
At any rate, not until the lapse of several heurs. Meanwhile, the germ bas started
and if from sudden change of temperature or other cause the progress of thec germ is
arrested there is just se mucil decomposition sets in as te ruin the :flavour of the egg.
I bave a work wîth me bere kindly lent me by Prof. Sbutt on 'Emryology' by Messrs.
Fester & Balfour, and it shows the pregress of the germ from the flrst eiglit heurs
alter the egg is laid, until the chieken is fully formed. You will, I amn sure, see the
very great importance of the £armer putting an egg with the flaveur intact into the
hands of collecter, store-keeper or shipper. What remedy is there against the loas of
flaveur ?
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Q.It is evident that the maie bird should be kcpt from fthe liens
A. Yes, it is imperative that no male bird should be withi the liens which lay

the eggs sent to mnarket or for shipment. It is of flrst importance fliat the egg should
lie put info the hands of the shipper as soon after it is laid as possible and wifh tlie
flavour intact.

Q. The liens will lay as well without the maie birds anyway
A. Yes, fhey undoubtediy will.
Q. And for breeding purposes
A. 1 would recommend the farmer to select for brccding stock nine or eleven of

bis bcst layers and best sliared birds-taking for granted they are one of the utilify
varieties-and mate tliem with a coclierel from as good a strain. He wvii1 be so geing
on from something good to sometbing better.

Q.Yeu recommcnd systein ?
A. Yes, I do nlot recommend the adoption of free and easy metliods.
You will, I arn sure gentlemen, realize fthe importance of what I have said as it

really affects tlic egg trade of fthc country. 1 beg f0 empliasize that if the eg-gs do
net reach the dealer or flie shipper with their flaveur intact, ne subsequcunt trcatment
cau restore flic lest flaveur.

By 31fr. Ingramt:

Q. Wouid you reconiiieiid any kind of a nest in ordei te keep the liens frein sit-
tinle on the egg fer any lcngth of turne?

A. Yes. I miglit rcconmmend ini the llrst place more lies than. there are
usually in tlie peultry bouses of tfliceountry. And thon there is a nest whicli is maète
with an incline wvhich permits the eggs te run bclow iiute canvas receptacle under-
neath. It is handy and net expensive te mnake.

I desire te bring eut ali fhesc peints ef vital importance te flic dcvelopmcnt ef
the poultry intercsts of flic country on this occasion, for flie reason that I had a lctfer
from a farmer making this request, 'Pcase send me a copy of your evidence before
the Commitfee. 1 attacli more importance te the ev idence given before thec Committee
than I do te any other publication, because there are se many sections of fli ceountry
represented by so many different memibers that tlic questions askcd bring eut just
sucli information as w'e farmers want to know in regard te the different conditions of
thec country.'

110W TO PRESERVE EOGS FOR MARKETIN~G IN PLUME CONDITION.

By 2fr. Leblanc

Q. Yen were going te ftcll us liex'j te preserve flic eggs affer they are saved pro-
perly ?

A. IFirst, flic eggs, net being fertilized, should be collccted once or twice cvcry day
and put into a cool, sweet cellar, or room. Tliey sliould lic marketed once or twice every
ivecl. I liardly intended te briiig that point eut, but it is an important ene, and I arn
glad yen mentiolied if. As a rule farmers do net markiet their eggs offen enougli.
Wlienever we hear of a farmer bringing in 30 or 40 dozen eggs at one f ime, the ques-
tion imnîediatcly occurs, 'liow many hens lias lie got ? liecause if lie lias only a limited
number, fliceggs flrst saved must 6e stale by flie time ho lias collected flie last of tlic
lot. Yeu will sce flic importance of liaving these fhings flioreughly undersfood by thec
mani wlio brings in flic eggs. I remember a case in peint. One day two weeks age, 1
was in a leading groery store of this city, wlien a farmer cal-ne in and said o, flic clerk,

-1oye want any eggs V The clerk said te hirn 'liow nmany mionflis old are tliey
1 theuglit at once fliat lie was cliafflng fthc fariner witli the intenîtion of beating1 hîni
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down his price. ]But I found out afterwards that the clerk Linew more about his busi-
ness than I gave him credit for. le repeated the question 'how old are the eggsV
fliow mnany hav e you get P' The fariner said 'I brouglit in tell dozen tbis morning.

1 have soki five and 1 hav e got five dozen lcft.' 'Well' said the cerk, 'I will give You
25 cents a dozen.' The fariner said lie would take that price. I went out te the fariner
afterwards and found out bis naine and I said, 'I belong to the poultry departimnt af

the Experincital Faim and I like to look after the interests of farmers such as yon
are. Why did you take 25 cents when new eggs are selling for 35 cents a dozen V' If
your eggs are new laid, yen will bave no trouble in disposing of thein at 30 or 35 cents

a dozen. iNow, I will tell you what I will do. WilI you guarantee to me that yen will
send Là your eggs once every week and I will find a purchaser for your eggs in this city
at 25 cents a dozen for the present and 30 cents for the reat of the wintcr V HIe said
he would. I said, I will write ý ou when the sale of your new laid eggs is arranged. I
then went and mnade arrangements with a well known st.orekeeper to give the fariner,
whose naine I mentiolied, 35 cents per dozen, as long as that puice lasted, for a strictly
new laid article. Wben I got home I wrote to the fariner where to take bis eggs and
told hum that it remaincd fer hum to carry out his part of the compact. 1 dO net know
whether bie did or not, but it is certain that if hie kept bis eggs for saine days or pro-
bably weeks, lie would have got an inferior price for thein whien bie brought thein in, be-

cause the eggs would have been gRuged by the shop clerk as being anything but a new

laid article. The importance of farinera being correctly informed in ail these points is
patent.

Bp Mfr. IVright:

Q. In aur section this difficulty is being got over in this way. Our farinera get
so inany eggs in winter now that tbere is an egg dealer who goes around every day and
collecta thein?

A. ihat is one of the points I waut to impresa upon farinera the importance of

collectinug or hîinging to market many tilles rather than a few times per mouth or
week.

Q. A wagon witb a rack literally filled with egg cases is used?
A. It is ail important that these egga should be perfectly fresh, and with

flavour intact when collected.
While on this important subject, permit me ta remark that wbile the fariner is net

suppesed to be in the van of poultry lare as ta the means of distinguishing partially
hatched or ill-fiavonred eggs from the new-laid eues, yct there are simple precautians
wbich hie may talie, in aider ta secure the uew laid article and which bie is in duty
bound, in the interests of his custamers, ta take. IBy ebserving the follawing, eggs
of fine flavour may be sold during the entire summier seasen

1. Keep ne maie bird with theé laying stock.
2. Collect the eggs once or twice every day.
3. Take ne eggs ta market gathercd. from under bains, nests in the field or frein

stolen nests-.
4. IPrevent, if possible, the laying hiens eatiug decayed vegetable or animal sub-

stances.
5. Keep the eggs, after gathering thein, in a cool sweet atinosphere. If in a cellar

let it be dry.
C). Keep the nesta the layera use dlean, coinfertable and fiee frein verinin.
7. Have a sufficieut number of nesta for the layera. O:ffer every inclucement te the

liens ta lay in these nesta and net ta shun thein.
,S. Allow no brooding hbeu te sit on tbe uew laid eggs, be it for ever se short .a

period.
9. Take the eggs te market dlean and inviting in appearance.
10. Make a ruie te take ne eggs te market that are flot strictly fresh, ar

that you are donbtful about the flavour being good.
2-23
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There is not one of the ahove suggestions so difficuit as to prevent its being put

into immediate practice.

B3/ the Chairman:

Q.Do you recommend that the farmers keep their breeding and their laying birds
entire]y separate ?

A. I do. I would recommend the fariner to select a certain number of bis
fow]s to breed froru in spring.

Q. The best lie lias got ?
A. 0f the best shape and of the best egg-laying strain. Let him mate thera up

with a maie bird that lias not been with the hiens during thc winter. There must be
the samne intelligent effort in the poultry departinent of the farin as there is in others,
if satisfactory resuits are to bie attained.

TRE EGG AND POULTRY TRADE.

I was asked at the last meeting to furnisli some figures conveying an idea of the
value of the poultry industry in this country. I received some figures froin Mr. Geo.
Johnson, the Domninion Statistician, who is always kind in furnisliing information to
me. The value in Canada last year of the living liens was $3,500,000. Value of the
liens slaughtered during the year $1,369,260. Value of the eggs produced during the
ycar amounted to $10,386,158.

Q. iDoes tliat include total production?
A. That is the value of eggs sold, I presume, it does not include what was con-

sumed in the f arm houses.
Q. Then the liens produced threc times their own value in eggs î
A. Tliey did.

JIy Mr. iStevens

Q.Would that bie the amount of money received from the export trade ?
A. No. Permit me to read the figures for the export trade. I should say

that lMr. Jolirson made the riemark at the turne lie gave me these figures, 1 that it would
be well to draw the attention of thc comînittee to the fact that perliaps the capital
invested in the production of the $10,386,158 worth of ejgs would amount to only the
value of the heu-bouses, and $500,000 would be a full valuation of the poultry bouses
in the w'hole country. A mighty good return for the capital invested.

I have before me liere, if you wifl kindly allow me to read it to you, an extract
froin the report of Mr. A. W. Grindley, the agent of the Department of Agriculture in
Great Britain regarding the egg trade of Canada. H1e says ' that the Canada egg trade
ii; in a good way, the best brands selling as higli as the " fresh " or " daily collected,"
which always commanded, after the Frencli eggs, the best price. During 1903 the
United Kingdom imported eggs to the value of £6,617,000 sterling, amounting to about
thirty-tliree million and some odd dollars. -Canada's share of this l 'arge trade amounted
to $1,092,000. We have a large field for developinent liere. The market for dressed
piultry of a superior quality is almost unlimited. The countries which supplied the
$33,000,000 worth of eggs were'

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Have you the imports into England of dressed poultryt
A. No, I have not. The couintries other than Canada wliich supplied this

$33,000,000 wortli of eggs, roughly calculated, were as follows :
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IRussia, $5,399,824.
Deninark, $4,494,645.
Germany, $4,949,979.
France, $4,221,989.
Belgium, $3,569,471.
Canada, $1,092,855.
Now the dressed poultry market

By .41r. Clancy :

Q. Excuse me, iMr. Gilbert, you have not made up the $33,000,000?
A. No. There were other countries which supplied the lesser amounts; 1 oiiW

rnentioned the couintries wvhich supplied the greater bulk.

By Mlr. lVright:

QIn what ycar were these imports made ?

A. I quote fromn the year ending June 30, 1901.

By M1r. Wilson

Q. Wi]l you kindly tell us the date again-was it 1901 you saidt
A. Yes. These are the figures up to June 30, 1901.
Q. Have you nothing later than that?
A. No. 1 only desire to eall your attention to the large fleld open to Canada.

At that date the cxport dress poultry trade is put down at many millions of dollars.

By Mr. Ste phens:

Q. The export trade last year of Canada was $20,000,000

A. I know it bas rapidly incrcased, but I do not know the fig-ures.

DIFFERPNT STYLES OF POULTRY HOUSES.

At last meeting there was discussion of suitable types of poultry bouses. I have
broughit two charts showing suitable styles of winter and summer bouses which 1
desire to submit to the committee. It was broughit out at a previous meeting that it
ivas quite possible to keep fowls in a poultry bouse without artificial heat, have them
lay welI during the winter and then in spring have eggs with strong germs that will
hiatch out robust chickens which will live. The resuit of mollycoddling our fowli
during the wintcr, by keeping them in artiflcially heated bouses lias been to hring
thcm ouit in the spring time so enervated that we do flot get strongý germs to mako
robust ehiecens. Strong germs are an actuel necessity if wcv are to have early chick-
en,; Now one means of attaining this desirable end is the poultry house with
scratching shed attacliment. ilere is a plan of a bouse that I got up ifl 1896 for the
farmers, a plan that could easily and cheaply be constructed at end of barn, shed or
outbuilding :

A section is the poultry bouse with the scratching shed attaehrncnt, B, for exercise.
lu a section is the roosting and laying room. AUI we want the fowls to do in this
mont is to roost and to lay their cggs in the nests underneath the platform. The room
is a littlc darki, and we wish it to be so, as we do not want to oller any inducement t-)
th(- fowls to stay thcre in the day time. In the morning we desire themt to gob/ut
into the scratching yard, the floor of whieh is covered with litter to a depth of 4 to 6
inehies. There is a window facing the south through whieh the birds get the benefit of
sunshine during 'the Nvinter days. By keeping the fowls out of the laying and roost-

2-23 i
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iing room egg eatinug is prcvented. By keeping themi busy in the shLd feather pickng*i,,
is avoided. \Ye scatter the grain feedý iiito the litter 0o1 the floor iu order to keep tlue
fowls iu exercise searchîng for it, whielh they are likely to do iii the well lighitcd
sbc'd attachment. No. 2, B, is a cabbage suspended from the roof. W'e sometimes
vary the cabbage by putting a piece of meat in its place. There is room. above B for
straw if the fariner desires to have it so that hie can let it down to the floor beneath, or
hie eau bring the straw from the barn to, the door. There are doors to permit the litter
un the floor being taken up at cleaning time. This form. of house lias beoen
approved of by the farmners. The ceiling is 6 or 7 feet fromn the floor to ground.

Explanation of the above is as follows:
A. (or left section)-

1. Platforma.
2. Support for roost with notch.
3. Entrance to nests under platform.
4. Slide door to scratching bouse.
5. Hinge board or door by which access can

be had to nests from barn.

B. (right section)-
1. Window facing south.
2. String with cabbage attached.
3. Space for straw, sand, grave], etc., to be

let down below.

By 21fr. WVright :

Q.Al1ow me to say that last Wednesday I was at the juniction at Golden Lake,
and IMr. Joly there lias a number of white Wyandotte fowls. H1e Las a chicken bouse
very mu=h like that, about 7 feet higli. I asked him how lie kept lie fowls warm in
the winter time witli artificial heat ? H1e said, ' Not a bit and the combs and wattles
cf the birds were not frozen.' I thouglit it strange. H1e said lie humg burlap over
the roost and that kept tlie fowls warm. at niglit. During the day time there was no
trouble to keep them warm, i fact they kept tliemselves warm by searehing for the-r
grqin in the straw on the floor of their shed.
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A. That burlap arrangcmnt is easily nudbut it must flot lie too heavy. if it

is too beavy the birds are apt to overhicat during the iiiglit and catch cold whcul th-CY

corne down from their roost.
Q. I saw the burlap; it w-as very thlu.
A. Doubtless it was, for IMr. Joly knew wliat lie was about. Allow mc to cal1 yolur

attention to another modern poultry bouse witli scratching shied attacliment. The

curtain in front is taken off in order to shiow interior of shied. It differs a littie froin

th.- diagram. shown at previous meceting on l9th iust.

As in the precediug plan sliown, the liens go out in flic seratrlîing shecd during the

day. The floor of the slicd is covcred, as in tlie oliber case, witli litter. If desired a

curtain cornes down in front during the winter scaison. I prefer to have a board front

for reasous expiaincd on first day. I would have a largc window in flic board front

wbich would slightly siant, so as to catch tlie sun during its shiort arc in winter.

By Mfr. Cochi-aone:

Q. Have~ you experimilted -witli aiîy of these shieds ?
A. I Lavec, witli slbcd of a similar kind.

L'y Jlr. Blailin

Q. ('ai you give uis about tlic cost of ai building sucli as you have dcscribed I

'uppüsu it is constructed out of pille luniber ?

A. Ycs. Thle hLise I cxiyeriinentcd witli ias nmade of 2 inch boards with pape:

Iiiin The cost wvould bie about $30O to $35.

Q. About wliat is the, cost of the one you explainod. first-approxiînately, you know?

A. I faîlcy you. could put up a house like it for from $75 to $100, perhaps a

farwer iuiglit lic able to manage clicaper.

By 311% Iobilison (Elgiin):

Q. Do you put tar papel' between the boards ?

A. Yes, and when we liad not tar papcr we used newspapers. My youngest boy

put it lup. I believe in making boys (d0 as mucli as possible of this experimental work,

ýo tliat I may be able to tell the farmers that their boys may do liklewise. I believa

that future poultry development,' along the right uines, can be made a means of keep-

ing thec boys and girls on the farin. I have had one of niy boys and a girl running au

incubator and brooder. Four years ago I had tbp honour of stating to this committee

that I tholight if farmers would induce their boys and girls on the farms to keep a

certain number of fowls and to rear a certain number of chiekens, giving the youngsters

the wholc or haif of the proceeds, it would afford them an opportunity of xnaking rnoney

and might be the means of creating a love for that department of farma work 'which.

'would biîîd them to the farmi for ail time. Ilowever, that is a selitimental view of

the matter and sentiment does not go very far in business.

By 11fr. W'iglit

Q.You need not confine thiat line of work to farmers' sons and daughters. Thera

are people in other walks of life who would find how interesting and profitable it coulVi

be made.

By Xi'. Blein

Q.Before you leave the cost of the building. You- give it about $100. How

many fowls would that aceonimodate ?

A. Of the larger breeds, 30 or 35; of the srnaller breeds perhaps a larger number.

We allow six squaire feet, and no less, to ecd fowl.
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By M1r. Cochranle

Q.Is that the scratcliing shed you are talking about now
A. Not inside the building. Where you have the scratching shed attaehment

it is impossible to keep a grteater number, because the fowls are in the shed during the
day.

By 11r. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.What is meant by that frame, that is, the platform, and roosts on first
plan ?

A. That is the roost (No. 2), the droppings fali on the platforma under it. The
roost extends lengthways over the platform.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q.Wbat heigbt is it from the platform
A. 18 iuches.
Q. Wbat do they roost on, a seantliag 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do Yeu prefer that to anytbiug else 1
A. Yes.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin,):

Q. Is nlot a scautling too large

A. None better to roost ou.

By M1r. Blain :

Q. Do you recommend feeding fowls at intervals 1
A. 1 believe in baviug stated times for feeding. The fowls should be fed regu-

larly. In winter twiee a day, with a light feed of oats at noon. There should be a
regular supply of vegetables, oyster shelis and grit before the fowls ail the time. We
have found from. experience that the heavy feeding of mash in the morning tends to
make the fowls lazy.

By Mr. Ingrn

Q. The building that you have with a scratcbing shed 10 x 10 and a bouse 8 x 10,
wbat number of fowls will that accommodate ?

A. Twe-nty-five or thirty.

By the (ihairman:

Q.Wbat if a manl wanted to keep 200 fowls ?It would requiré a large building
A. H1e would have another bouse attached to this ene and then a shed, and so on.

Continuns poultry bouses and sbeds.

By 1Mr. Ingrarn

Q.Another roosting roomi and then a sbed?
A. 'Yes, be coiild makec thcm side by side, but alteruately.

By 1Vr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q.Is it preferable to make them. of tbe same pattern
A. Yes.
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By Mr. WVright

Q.The gentleman, Mr. Joly, I spoke of has tliree of these bouses and sheds oneo

after another.
A. Exactly. That is the way lie should have them. You can have tli up to an

indefinite number. I only show 'on this diagram one borse and shed because I thought
it better suited to ordinary farm conditions. At first meeting I said, ' that it will not
lie througb the few farmers witb a large number of liens that we will get our egg and
poultry supplies, but from the large numbers of farmers witb coroparatively few liens.'

By Mr. Cochrane

Q. Hlave you ever tried feeding mangels
A. Yes, and they are very beneficial.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q.You were speaking of a post 18 inches from. the floor. Is there not danger of
,lraught wlien it is so low ?

A. I think not if the room is closed in.
Q. *Would flot drauglits injuriously affect the fowls, if exposed to tliem, while roost-

ing ?
A. Yes, likely. We try to guard against that.
Q. How higli is the platform f rom the floor
A. Eighteen inclies.
Q. Then tlie roost is 18 inches above that ?
A. Yes.
Q. That is what I wanted to know.
A. The roost is actually 36 indce from the floor.
Q. Tlie platform 18 indce from tlie floor and the roost 18 inchea from thc plat-

form ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Hlave you succeeded with your best class of layera, after long experience, in.
haviug tbem, during a certain period, lay every day ?

A. iNo, not quite but from our best layers we can get four eggs a week dur-

in- winter. Will you make your question that way so as to apply to the winter
season

Q. I would rather boti seasons, the favourable season and the less favourable
seasoil?

A. Allow me to answer as I have done, that we have got four eggs a week from
soine of our best layers during the winter.

Q. For wbat montha ?
A. For Pecember, January, February and IMDreh, I migit eay till the moulting

period in July and August. Our object is to have aur liens lay well in the winter

season wlien eggs are selling at higli pricea. From liens which bave laid then

we hiave been getting eggs to seli at 30, 40 and 45 cents a dozen. In early spring

some of the liens may become broody and you are not likely ta get any more eggs from

them. Tliey have, bowever, donc weIl. There are a certain number of hens which do
not lay during the wiuter, and they will probably begin ta lay in spring, but pricee
are down to 20 or 15 cents a dozen.

Q. What is the average from your best layers t
A. Probably from 120 to 140 per annum.
Q. That is from every fowl ?
A. No, I would not like to say that. There are certain ýfowls tiat are better

layers than otiiera. We cau have good laying f owls by careful selection. That
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poit was clearly broughit out at the last mieetinig of Co1mi ttee. Poultry brec-*dcrs have
now fowls whiclh lay 200 eggs per year, and tbey got thern by carefully selecting their
best layers and breeding froni th-,n only.

By M1r. Blain

Q. At what age do your best layers commence to lay, and at what age do they
comimence to decline ?

A. A fowl from a good egg-laying strain should conimence to lay between fhxe and
six months of age, and lay well to two years of age. If the fowl has laid well dur-
ing that period, particularly during the season of bigli prices, she has donc lier duty.

By 31r. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Will she moult during that season ?
A. Yes, I have something to say about that. lit is a very important point.

A fowl bas to moult once a year. With good management liens will be made
to moult during the sunimer season when eggs are cf the least value. The moult-
ing scason is a season of non-production, and it is only business to have that season of
non-production at the time when eggs arc worth the least.

Q. lis moulting a disease ?
A. You might almost cali it so, for the fowl is sick.
Q. What is it ?
A. lit is the casting of the old feathers and the growth of new ones. The fowl s

certainly vcry mucli out of condition during that period.

By M1r. Taylor :
Q. Do youi do anything at the experirnental farm in the way of feeding and fatten-

ing chichens for the mnarket ?
A. Yes, we have done some work in that way by placing ehickens iii crates and

loose in pens.

By 31fr. WYilson:

Q.You do not go into the chicken stuffliig
A. No.

By 31fr. Taylor:

Q.Have you found what you have donc, result profitably
A. The cost of production is given in last year's report., w-e tried ihe fattening

by crate some years ago. Last year IMr. Shutt, iii connection with myself, con-
ducted experiments. lit was shown that it cost 41 to 5 cents per poun1 flesh develop-
menCOt. he chiekens sold at 10 and 11 cents per Pound, and could have Leen sold
pribably at a higher figure was it* thougbt neessary to do so.

Q. Are you experimenting in that line as yet?
A. Yes, wc probably will this season, but we have not commenced yct.
Q. And you found it profitable in every case. Do you find rcsults profitable

in every lot yon put in the crate ?
A. In soxue cases more so than others. Ilemember our work, was purely experi-

mental. Some chiekens fatten more readily than oChers. lI have tried te impress that
upon the committce. 1 have said it and permit me to say it again, that with fowls of
the proper types, their chiekens, if the latter are kept properly fed £rom the time of
haLching to the saleable agc of three and a haîf or four months, will be in most accept-
able shape for the fattening crate or market, furthcr that the w'holesale purchasers will
gladly take them fromn the farmers and pay the higiest priee. The better the chick-
eus the better'results will there be from thc crate, and the better pleased wiIl -the
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wbelesale purcliasýcrs be to get thein. It is imperative that tlic farmiers sliould start
righit; that they sbould have the right varieties to give the righit chiekens. and that
the chickens should be freated proper]y froin thl ic f e of hatchin.g until the saleablo
ago mentioned.

Q~. Wbat 1 want fo gef at is this-provided you buy 100 uhcc~,and then buy
the feed for theni, aiid fatten thcsc chickcus; adding flic cost of feeding the chickens
and the freighit to miarkef, saying nothing about the labour whichi is funishied at the
experimenfal. fari, will there bc a profit if you soul the chickens at the market price î

.A. Allow me to reply that I have nofhing fo do with the fattening stations.
Q. You wvere frying fattening at the experimental farm. ?
A. Tliat is crate ftitning. Fromi an experiment ai and not commiercial sfandpoint.

lJy Mlr. RObinîSOî (Elgin)

Q.you doi't use the craminiig imiauhine
A. o.Allow nlic to reply to tijat, that I have iîothiing to (Io îvith these illus-

frýitioin stations at which the experimielîs haveo been fakiîîg place. We have been
ca-xrying on experjînents at the fari tiiot give Lis the resuit with no uncertain sound.
The cost of production-t hese experirnts were coîîducfed flot only by myseif, but
1 was associated wiflî Mr. iF. T. Shutt, otie of the inost einient chemisfs in this
counitry. I oui a subordinafe officer, if is neither my duty nor miy desire, and it
wooild bc out of place for me f0 question fhe policy of a superior oflice.r.

By JIr. lu groin:

Q. Did you rccommcnd forced feeding
A. -No. The conrnittee ivili uîîdersfand mly positionî w cl. I have iîîade thaf per-

fe ýtly clear. Froin my standpoint I say, and I say if boldly-I bave said it before, ani
have said if witli coufidenice-that if is imperative fhaf fhe farmner should have first fhe
pruper varieties of fowl. I have mentioned themn, the flarred iRocks, the Plymoutlh
Rocks, flic Dorkings, ftle Bull Orpingtons. 1 say if the farnier f akes bis chickens
froni these varieties aîîd makes no mistakes and attenîds f0 thein for th~e first six week-ï
cf fhîcir exisftnce-it is during that t ime fliaf fhe future fowl is made or marred-give
them aftent ion when fhey corne up tCî the fhree, fhree and a hif and four monfhs' old,
tluy will be in propcr conîdition for the wholesale purchaser wifbout crammilg or
witliouf crafc or any other way. Now, thon, I believe in simplifying the mefhods for
the fariner. I don't believe in going f0 the farmers and telling thein f0 pull down their
heu bouses. I say, do with idiot you liave and the businîess will pay. I doîî't presumo
to question fhe action of any deparfmcint of agriculture.

Q. You didunt recoumoend thiat systeinî

Ry 11 % fr.'yior

Q. Have yo-L experimonfed eîîouglî iin fecding f owls fo kflow the resuits, fakiîîg
fthe cost of fthe chickons, labour, feed, and saying îiothing about flic cost of seîiding
tfhm f0 market, what has been the result ?

A. -No, that if not ini my depart ment. I have uothîiîg f0 do witlî fli
comminercial maffer. Mine is the purely experimonfal work, and I bave fouîîd out
from. that just what I have fold you, and thaf is ail thaf I can possibly say in the mat-
ter, beyond this, thaf the experiments conducted by Mr. Sbutf associatcd witl) myself,
resiulted in this way: 'In the first place if is f0 ho noted that flic cost of production did
not exceed in oîîy case 4*7 cents per pound of live weiglîf. This figure was only reachel
in one0 pen wlioh for some reason was flot equallcd in ony of fie othors.' Iu other
pens the cosf ivos 31T.

Q.You go aroiind fhe country advisiîîg thc farinors fo 0 ointo 1owl roising aîîd
Selliug tlie cggs and chickens to make inoney out of flîinii. I want to know if you have
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ever found it to be profitable at the experirntal farim when you bought the chiekens,
boughit the feed and sold them, whether there was any profit shown ?

A. I dort't go round the country advising the farmers ta do any such thing. i
think I have explained ta the Committee, or tried ta do it. that my work is of an
elementary nature. I wish them to begin at first principles. If you ask me the ques-
tion direct and say, 'Is the crate or the cramimer necessary in thue production of
chickens,' I say no0.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.You show what it costs ta produce a pound of fiesh?
A. These chiekens were reared by ourselves, mind you, I do not say any other

party, ut 4*1, 4ý and 5 cents a pound. They were afterwards sold at il cents.
Q. \Vhat wouid a chieken be worth wlien you startcd ta fatten it. It is worth a

certain amount no0 matter who raised1 it.
A. We raised ail our own chiekens.
Q. You can put a value on it.
A. 25 or 35 cents each.

By Mfr. Clancy :

Q. What would they weigh when worth 35 cents ? Will you value themn at that
A. If you bought themt from the farmers they would probably weigb fromt 31

to 4 pouinds to be worth that., Mucli depends upon the quality and time of year.
Q. That is a pretty high price.
A. That is xvhat you have ta pay for a good chicken.

By Mfr. McEwan :

Q.Did you buy chickens ut ail or raise thcm al l
A. iRaised the majority of them.

Dy 3fr. Rob inson (Elgin):

Q.Do you debit and credit account of what yout sdi t
A. We did in this case.
Q. IJow did it cone ont
A. It came ont on the right side.
The CisÂIRMAN.-YOU wvi1l understand that this commercial side of the question

is really beyond Mr. Giibert's experiments and duty. is work is largeiy giving in-
formation ta the farmers to improve their stock.

The WITNESS.-To bring about a certain condition in the pouitry keeping of thtis
country.

)
3 y M1r. Blain:

Q. Do you believe it is possible for the farmers ta take smail chiekens and feed
them and seli them ut the best market prices and make a good profit ?

A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to makie a statement, just for a moment, of a fact

thi2t came under my notice on my way yesterday, on the train, of a gentleman i11 Mr.
Cocliranc's riding who makes a business of raising pouitry and Professes ta make 400
per cent on his money. Now, I could scarcely believe the statement, but My informant
was a merchant fromt one of the towns of Mr. Cochrane's riding and lie vouches
for the truth of it. The outiine of bis plan, and I wouid like the witness ta inquire
into it, the outline is this :In the spring of the year he buys his eggs from the
farimers iiiÉHscriimînately, aIl sorts o~f breeds, and he batches the eggs with incuhators
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and takes good care of his cliekens. He selects the pullets and keeps them during
their period of laying to the best advantage and at the end of winter lie kills them,
slaughters the entire stock, and keeps noue during a second wintcr and buys eggs again
in the spring and hatches. But in the winter season when the pullets lay best lie lias
arrangements in Montreal by which lie seils every dozen of eggs at 50 cents a dozen.
lie lias a business arrangement made and lie lias a guarantee market and lie daims te
make 400 per cent on the money lie lias invested. It would bie well for the witness to
inquire. I cannot give the gentleman's name. ile must lie wel] known.

Mr. CLANcy. I understood you to say that lie kept none through the winter.
The CIIAIRMAN.-In the laying season. As soon as the laying season is over lie

aiaugliters tliem ail.
Mr. CLANY.-WC understand that to cover most of the winter.
The CIIAIIUAN.-I don't k-noxv how far that would go into the spring, but lie keeps

them during their bcst laying seàson.

By Mr. Clancy :

Q. I want to know if any work similar to tliat at thie fattening station is being
cairied on or lias been carried on at the experimental farm

A. Not from tlie commercial standpoiat.
Q. Is it from any standpoint ?
A. Yes, from the experimental standpoint.
Q. Can you give us the resuit from tlic experimental standpoint ?
A. I -will do that-the resuits of tlie experiment 1 have just read. Tliey are only

from the purely experimental standpoint, however. Tlicre is no attempt to make it
upon a commercial basis.

Q. Excuse me. We understand liere if information is of any value, if experi-
mental processes prodace certain resuits, tlicrc is a commercial side connected witli it f

A. Yes.
Q. Therefore, 1 presume fLot the place we look for as tlie seat of information is

thc experimental farm and that everything of that kind is being kept in view, namely,
that if you make experiments you kinow wliat tlie commercial resuits have been. From
that standpoint I accept your explanation.

A. The experimental fat tening of chiekens in crates conducted by Professor Sliutt,
wvitli the assistance of our department, resulted in this, that the cost of production for
a pound of live wcight was sliown to lic 4*7 cents and in some cases 5 cents a pound.
and the lowest was 3*7 cents per pound in fIe case of ligit; Brahinas and Plymouthi
Rock chickens. Experimnents were conducted ai the same time witli wLat we caE tIe
loose penning system.-You are asking my resuits of -our experimental work, are you
not ?-And wc found that the gains that wcre made by tlie chiekens in tlie loosel
pens was just as great if flot more so than the chidliens fattened iii crates. N<iw, tbat
-was one case. Ilere, I hold in my bond a report from thec iMaine, United States experi-
nment station. IProfessor Gard is tlie autiior of tîis very valuable bulletin, and it
corroborates our loose peu results.

By Mr. Clancy : -

Q. Wliat station is tliat
A. Tlie IMaine station, corroborating wliat I said about the loose penning, that is,

that fowl kept in the loose pen do as weil as those in the crate and tliey have been try-
ing crote fattening for tbree ycars.

Q. You will pardon me, that no doulit will be instructive and intcresting, but wliat
we are e-ndeavouring to get at now is wliat your experience lias heen. You have told us
tliat if you purdliascd a chieken of 3 Ilis. if will cost about 35 cents. Have you hadl any
expcrience eitlier liy producing cliickens tIat will be sold at tlie wciglit of 21 Ibs. wortli
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35 cents, and going into your fiittenÎng experimnts afterwards show Nwbat the coin-
mmeciaI resuits wvi1l bce ither by purchasing or raising thern ?

A. No, flot in that Uine, but wc have purchased fowls, a few iu numbher, because we
prefer to raise our own breeds, and when I corne to, purchase fowls for fattening I want
to get a peculiar kind of fowl-that, is my business, to teacli farmers how to get the
most acceptab1 e types either for sale or to put into crates. I always get one of thre
breeds, the Orpingtons, the Rocks or the Wyandottes, because they make the hast sub-
jccts, and as I tell you, if they are treated properly fromi the timie of hatching, they
will be ready for sale at anl early age.

Q. And so you have flot carried out any experiments simiilar ta those carried on
under Professor ]Robertson ?

A. Yes, but flot for commercial purposes.
Q. Is it flot possible that at tbe experimiental farm there should be work carried

on siniilar to that whichi is being carrie1 0o1 at the experimental, stations outside.
A. _Not fromn a commercial standpoint.
Q. Nor fromn the saie view, I presumne, as regards the cost of the stations.
A. LKO.
Q. That is outsidc your departrnent entirely.
A. That is outsjde my departinent entirely, and with that departinent which lias

charge of that work I have no connection; I have no desire to interfere with it. I
hope you will not mistake my position, for I ain only a subordinate officer.

Q. Let me ask this. Have you inquired into loss, because there sccrns to be a
recurrence of them. You probably wilI be looked upon as the greatest expert in
Canada fromn your position. Have you looked into the cost-

By Mr. Richardson:

Q.your suggestion to farmers is not to go into expensive experiments, but to du
the, best they can with the means they have.

A. Yes, haviing the right breeds of fowl as a basis.
Q. iMany eggs are brought to the market by the farmers iii a soiled and very dirty

condition. Have you any suggestîins to makie for keeping the stock iii a creditable
condition?

A. Yes, ebiekens from the time of hatching matil tbey grow up should certainly
be kept in clean quarters and in a cleanly condition, so should the laying stock.
Especially shonld cleanliness be observed in regard to feeding, because the food flavours
the egg ta a great extent.

Q. Is it detrimental to the quality of the egg to have to washi themi ?
A. It is detrininftal to the quality of the eggs to feed the fowls with nnything

that is decaying, vegetable or animal stufi', or to let them get at dirty water about the
farm. It is most important that this question should be thoroughly understood. It
is an important point that you have raised.

By 1r. Hoszard :

Q.That is not quite the question-is it detrimental to the eggs to wash thema t
A. It would be if you were gaing to hatch, them. The eggs should be put on the

mnarket in a clean condition. 1 would flot bave the eggs laid in a nest that would
inake them dirty.

By 3Mr. Ricliardson

Q. have seen eggs marketed in a very dirty condition.
A. Vres, we have the sanie experience in certain cases in this city. 'Very

iinpalatable looking eggs.
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By Mfr. Blain

Q.Givc us soi-e explanation in regard f0 f resh. eggs. Thus, if a farmer hias 25
liens layiing in July andi August, how long can he keep and seil themn as fresh eggs
on the market ?

A. I would flot call an egg after if was 4S hours old a new laid onle. Eggs should
bc markcted as soon as possible.

By Mfr. Richa rdson

Q. There is on1e fhing I did flot bring out. I asked if it is detriînental f0 the
qiiality of an egg in any sense to wash it before marketing it.

A. If it is fa be used for hiatching purposes.
Q. Then for keepir.g purposes, will an egg- thiat lias been washed keep as long s

a clean laid egg?
A. I would prefer not ta have it washed.
Q. Then it is essentially necessary that they should be laid in U dlean nest and

kept dlean
A. Yes. Laid if in a ean ncst and kept eleani. There is no necd of an egg

bcing dirtied by being laid in a dirty nest.
Q. They won't seli as well?
A. -No. Wbilc on this subject ]et ine say thiat the egg shiîould not only be dlean

in appearance, but if should have the flavour intact. Witli me if is harder f0 gct new
laid eggs f0 seli or pack in the suinier than it is i11 the wintcr, because we actualiy
get more eggs in winter than in midsurnmer. The condition of an egg depends a good
deal on where if is kept affer being laid. If the new laid egg is placed alongside a
confaminating substance or substances, or in a ill-sniclling cellar, the flavour will ho
alTeced. If is absolutely necessary fo have a new laid egg not only kept in a
clean place and markefed as soon as possible affer if is laid, but the hiens which lay
tiic eggs should be cleanly fed.

By Mi-. Ricin :

Q.If that be true, as I have no donbf if is, the largest portion of the farmera'
eggs are sold when fhey are not f resh, and with impaired flavour ?

A. In f oo many cases they are, and for thie reasons mntioned if is rather a
Liard matter f0 get a strictly new laid egg withflavour intact in midsummer.

By Mfr. Loy :

Q.There is one question. Wlhat is the best means for a farier fa preserve his
eggs for winter use when hie is flot likely f0 have auy eggs laid during the winter ?

A. I would rather niof answer that question, because, I sfrongly urge the £armera
to have new laid eggs in the winter.

Q. If is a very importanf question ?
A. Doubfless if is. As preserving liquida, I would suggesf lime-water or water

ghw-s. Results of experiment s, as ta best egg preservative, conducfed by Prof. Shutt,
have been publishied in our reports.

Q. Will packing fhem in saît 'keep them well
A. I do nat like saIt. If if is damp, if -ivilI cake and cake on fthe shell. If it keep3

dry if does very well, provided the egg is strictly fresh when if is put into if. It is
ever f0 be remembered that the flavour of the egg must be intact when put into any
kind of preserve.

Q. Supposing fhey are put in every day as fbey are collece cd
A. Thaf is aIl righf, but it is not always donc.
Q. There is a question-Mr. Laurier would like to ask, and that is, can the moult.

ing season be changcd, and how 1
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A. Yes. We know that it can be changed, for we bring on tlie moult during
the later summer months and have done so for some years past. I have numerous let-
ters showing that the practice is becoming more common among farmers. That is
one cause, as a Toronto paper of last feul remarked, that eggs in summer are becoming
scarcer and increasing in value. Certainly wheu farmers get their liens to moult in
summer, prices are like]y to go up. A factor in early moulting is to have fowls na
older than twvo years.

Q. Do you give in your report how to bring about the summer moult?
A. Yes. The moulting senson occurs once a year. Some poultry breeders claim

tc have reduced the moulting period to two months and two weeks. So far we have not
been eble to have it under three months. We put our liens efter the first week in July
cn heif rations. The objeet in doing so is to stop egg production. We keep fowls on
hiaif rations for two weeks, when the fuail rations are resumed. The response instead
of eggs is the shedding of the old feathers and the appearance of new ones. Too many
farmers have their heus moLulting during winter, when, with proper management the
fowls should be laying eggs.

By Mr.~ W1right :

Q.You said thet a lien after two yeers' laying should nlot be kept any longer;
liow can you tell the age of a heu ?

A. Sometimes it is not easy. There are certain appeerances known to experienced
men indicating the age of a Lieu. Iu some cases a ring is put ou one of the feet of
the lien the flrst year, and another at the end of the second yeer, and a thurd should flot
bc put on.

Q. Sometimes a punch is nsed.
A. Yes. There are pundlies made for the purpose.

By M1 r. Blain:

Q. If new laid eggs are placed in cold storage immediately after they are laid
and kept there for a month, will they retaiu their flavour ?

A. Yes, a drawback to the proper preserving of eggs is that a good meny are
put into the preserving liquid in a stele or lad condition.

Q. Ilow long will they retain their flavour if they are put in immediately ?
A. Six, eight, ten or twelvc months. We have lied experiments with cggs that were

ten or twelve montlis--eggs that were sfrictly fresh wheu put into the preserving liquid
--and they ivere remarkab]y7 good when they came out. Iu some cases better than in

others.

By Mr. Loy:

Q.If you put themin coldu storage, is there a certain temperature to be kept
A. Witli that I have Lad no experience.
Q. For instance, most farmers have ice bouses, would the temperature there lie

rigit ?
A. No, I should say not.
Q. Would it bie too cold
A. I think se.

By M3r. 11rigit

Q. And too damp ?
A. And'too damp. I would ratIer see more of fresh laid eggs put on the market

than preservcd ones. There would bie no difllculty in ti.eir getting new laid egg.s in
winter, if tIe farmers wold only apply themseives to the production of the-m at that
season.
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Q. I think your evidence witli regard to moulting is most important
A. Ail the points brouglit out before this committee this and the other rnorning

are highly important to know and act upon.

By Mr. McEwen :

Q. You take the farmers as a rule, and they have no place to shut their liens up in,
ini order to bring on tlie moulting season. They would get ail the feed they want out-
side roaming around.

A. That is most favourable to moulting, sir. A free range is desirable whenever
it can. be obtained, we give our .-.-Yls as'much free range as possible, particularly dur-
ing the raoulting season.

Q. With reference to regulating the moulting season, could farmers bring it about
without a place in whicb to pen them up ?

A. Yes. It is not necessary to, shut up f owls to bring on the moult. We let
our liens out to run in order to bring on moulting. Free range is one of the factors
in producing carly moulting.

In relation to this and poultry development generally, 1 beg to say that when poul.
try management is better understood by the farmers of the country, tliey wilI be fully
conversant with tlie method of bringing on the moult during the sumamer. They will
be well up in the latest and best methods of management so as to have best resuits. You
may remember, some years ago, wlien the farmers of the country grew nothing but
wheat, which was sold at $1.20 to $1.25 per bushel. In these days of wbeat raising littie
att ention was given to the cow which went into cold winter quarters unproductive, and
remained so until the following spring. There came a time wben the wheat market
,vent away from our farmers, and the cause-the opening up of Manitoba and our
Northwest, as well os the production of wheat in iRussia, India and other countries-
is doubtless well known to most of the gentlemen present. Ijit our farmers sit down andi
pine away ?No, they took up the long neglected cow and housed lier fairly well ani
fed lier intelligently. In return slie gave milk in winter £rom whicli butter was made
and ceese from the summer milk flow. And ber products, in the shape of cheese andi
butter, last year broughu in millions of dollars to this country. As with the cow, so
will it be with the heu, when the farmer gives lier the same intelligent treatment.

By M1r. Clancy:

Q. ILlave you been to any of the experimental fattening stations
A. No.

110W TO HAVE EGGS IN WIINTER AND SUPERIOR POULTRY IN SUMMER.

Now, gentlemen, I beg to treat of this sub5'ect.
As to the management of tlie fowls, the aim sliould be, to keep tliem, in exercise, asn

I bave explained to you, by tbrowing their grain food into the litter, wliicl s1hould
always be on the floors of the pens, whicli are shown in the diagrams exliibited.

By Mr. Harwood :

Q. What temperature do you keep tliem in the winter ?
A. Tlie birds in1 the cold bouses I spoke about were in the same temperature as

it was outside. Other birds were, kept in temperatures ranging from. 40 to 50 degrees
of warmth. We flnd it best to bave our fowls bred to stand the ivinter cold rather than
to have tbem in a warm bouse.

The litter on thie floor of the pens is generally composed of cut straw, chaff, or
dry leaves, auJ s3hould always 'bc found on tbe floor of the open sbed or pens of the
bouse to a deptli of 4 to 6 inclies.
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No liens should be kept for laying purposes over two years of age, for tlue reasons
that I have explained. liens over that age have been f ound to moult late in the season
when they should be laying eggs at the time when prices are high. Winter layiing
should begin in November, by which time, with proper care and feeding the liens will
be over their moult and into winter quarters in prime condition. The moulting pcriod,
whieh is really one of non-production may 6e shortenied by giving the birds a run in
the field where they can find clover, grass and insect if e. The feeding of meat or eut
bone at this period, in judicious quantity will be beneficial. IPrevious to and during
the moulting period, ail mail birds shouid be removed from the liens. Experience lias
shown that April and iMiay hatched pullets will'gîve the best resuits. Chickens hatched
later than IMay do flot seem to thrive as well. Care-ful observation for many ycars
bas led to this conclusion. A quick growing pullet is wantcd to lay when tlie older
liens are moulting, and new laid eggs are becoming scarce. The yearling liens and
those betwcen that age and the second ycar will lay the, largest cggs. iReference is not
made here to the artificial hatching and rearing of 'early broilers,' which is becoming
so mucli in vogue. On a lien showing the flrst sign of sickness it should at once lie
removed from the others, and if it does flot yield to simple remedies, it should lie
killed. It does not pay the farmer to doctor sick fowls, but it will pay him, by proper
care and management, to prevent tliem, from getting sickness of any kind. Certainly
a factor in the production of eggs during the winter is exercise, which. in combination
ifih varied rations lias been found a preventative of the discouraging and aggravat-

îng vices of egg eating and feather picking.
These two vices have been found to result from any or ail of the following causes:
Not sufficicut exercise.
A lack of some essential in the rations fed, vcry often the iack of meat.
Sameness of rations from day to day.
Too many birds in a pen.
Soft shelled eggs, the resuit of liens being over fat.
Lack of grit or lime in sonie shape to make stronig slhelis.
Too few ncsts or nests not sccluded enougli.
Too close and too long confinemeilt.
Over-crowding.
It lias alwvays been fouud casier to prevent than to cure eg-g-eating or feather-

picking. Allowinig the liens a'run to shed, stable or barn during the winter lias becu
found an effective remedy.

Other essentials in'the proper management of pouitry during the winter arc
GRrr.-This may be in the shape of sharp gravel, brokenl oyster shelis or onc of

the several preparations on the market. Grit is necessary to cuable the fowls to grind
Up their food in their gizzards. It is really the hen's teetli.

LIME in some 6hape to furnish egg shell-making material is alisoluteiy necessary.
Lime is supplied in the convenient forms of oyster shells broken up, old mortar and
broken or eut boue.

RATIONS FOR PRODUCTION OF EGGS IN WIN'rER.

There are two methods of poultry feeding, the dry and the wet or soft. The for-
nier may be described as the feeding of hard and dry grains only and the latter by
grains dampened with water, liot or cold, or grains gronnd Up and made into a xnash.
Boeth niethods are effective when made as varied as possible by feeding different
kinds of grain at different times ini combination with meut or cut boues. In some
cases it is not easy to procure meat or boues, and wheu this dificulty exists it xnay be
overcome by the use of preparations of meat, and bone, and which cost from 21 cents
per IL to a higlier figure. An analysis by the chemical division of the Experimeutal
Farm of a meat preparation mauufactured in London, Canada, resulted most satisfac-
torîly. The cost of this preparation was 21 cents per lb., or $2.50 per cwt. It was
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used ini our poultry department during the warmi summner montbs, wlien fresli meat
or boue would flot keep, and was fonnd convenicut and eficaclous. It was given pria-
cipally to the rnoulting liens during the months of July, August and part of Septern-
ber. Witli your permission I give the followilig summary of advice given the farmers
by our departmcnt in recent years, and which holds good at this tiiue. The aim of
the fariner should be to utilize as rnuch of the wvaste of the farrn and bouse as possible
in the production of cggs. While giving eg-g-making- constituenits the farmer nist
not forget to furnish inaterial for sh ell-inaking as well. 11e should rernember tliat
*while runuing at large the hen supplies herseif with aIl the essentials neessary to makçe
egg and egg shel], and tlîat she a]so furnishes herseif with grit wherewith to grind lier
fo- d. Cut rawbone is one of the eheapest and most effective rations. Wherc eut
boue canuot be had, the table scraps of dining-room and kitehen rnay be iuade into a
wariu mash, witli shorts or rniddlings. Ail waste veg-etables inay be tarnel to good
aceount. T1he three great factors in the winter production of eggs txre boue or mneat,
green food iii some shape, sucli as clover or roots, and exercisq.

The following rations arc convenient, eheap and effective:

MMNN nATION.

Mash composed of whatever ground grains are most abundant on the farmi,
mixed withi boîlcd vegetables, sueli as potato peelings, unnîarketâble turnips, carrots,
mangolds, etc. Boil and mix into a 'crumbly' condition. Feed only enougli of this
to satisfy and flot enougli to gorge. If meat or boues ean be procured, feed either
thirce inoriings of the week ini the proportion of one pounid to every sixteen liens. WThite
or red clover hay is generally in plenty ou a farm, and cnt into quarter-iuch lengths
nnd steanied, may be mixed into the masli with great beniefit. A few pinches of sait
and a modicumi of black pepper occasionally may bc put into the rnorning mnash while
mixing it. Ried pepper is too stirnniating and is apt to create inflanimation of the
oviduet. Fccd no0 sloppy food and leave nloue about to sour. The bcst way to fccd
the masli or eut bone is in a two-inch and a lîalf narrow troughi, nallkd to the side
of the liouse, about 8 or 10 inches fromn the grouud. The fowls will so be prevented
from stauding on the food and making it dirty. If eut boue is fed for morning
ration, a few handfuls of oats or wheat may immediately afterwards be scattered in
tlie litter on the floor to start the hiens exercising in their seareli for it.

NOON RATION.

Two or tbree handfuls of grain may be thrown into the floor liter to keep the
liens ini èxereise. Mangolds, beets, turnips or other roots, should be in supply at al
',imes, as ýwell as grit and pure driniking wvater.

AFTERNOON RATION.

he afternoon ration sliould be a liberal one of sound grain, and it should bc fcd
early cnugli to permit of the layers searcliing busily for it. The object in !riviîîg a gen-
crous ration at this time is to seud the layer to roost with a erop fui], so as to toke'lier
ovcr the long night fast. Wheat, buckwlieat and barley ail make good feed. W'bei
barley is fed it sliould be mixed witli wheat or other grain, or given alternately with
other grain, m7hen fed alone it is too fattening. Indian corn Inay be fed in c.el)d
weather to'the iMediterraneanu class, witb beuefit, but sparinglv. if at ail, te the Asiat-io
and American breeds. For two winters past in our poultry departmnent the znash lias
been fed for afteruoon or hast ration anîd with good effeet. It had been found that
when fed first for morning ration tlîat there was danger of giving it in too great
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quantity, and so making the birds disinclined for exercise. When the niash was fed
for afternoon ration whole grain was fed for morning ration in proportion of about
one handful to, eacli fowl. iPerhaps where fowls are kept in a cold bouse it may be
admissible to give a littie warm mash at the morning ration. When such is do ne, iît
should be immediately followed by throwing a few handfuls of some whole grain in
the litter on the floor of peu or shied, in order to start the fow]s searching for it, and
so induce exercise. By feeding and managilg, as outlined, and with hardy vigorous
birds there should be no difficulty in obtaining eggs in winter, the season of higli
prices.

As showing the factors in the production of winter eggs, the following sum-
mary of instructions will be found useful :

It is necessary that fowl sliould. fot bie over two years of age.

By Mr. Tayflor:

Q.Wlat do you do with theis after two years of age
A. There is no trouble in geting rid of old liens of two years of age and under.

OM birds are in demand. in hospitals wliere they want mature poultry in order to make
strong brotli. Some of our two year oid birds are sold and are bouglit for breed-
ing purposes. Wliea properly cooked, a two year old Plymoutli Rock, Wyandotte,
Orpin-ton or Dorking lien is good. eating.

By the Uhairman:

Q.Tley are ail right for thc table?
A. Yes. As I have said, a vcry toothsome dish may lie made out of a two

and even a tliree-yeâr-oid lien of the varieties named, if the cooking of tliem is properly
understood. It is the practice to steam or let the bird gentiy simmer in boiling water
for two bours. The birds are flrst stuffed. The steaming or boiiing over, the bird is
browned in the oven for haif an liour. 0f course the liens picked out to, cook sliouid
binl proper condition, nnd not in a moulting- condition. IPrevious to, or, just after
moulting is a good time, and at Iliat period tlie lien is easily f attened. It sliouid lie
fattened. on maslied food, wlieat, barley or liuckwlieat. Corn makes gross fat of ob5ec-
tionabie colour. Fîcali of a fine grain is wantcd rather tlian fat. Tliis applies to
chickens as well as old liens.

MANAGEMENT 0F FOWLS IN MOULTING.

Mention lias bee'i made of tlie importance of liaving tlie fowls over * tleir moult
(the sliedding of tlie old feathers) during tlie summer montlis. To liave parly and
steady winter layers it is nccessary to, have tlie fowls go into their winter quartera over

their moult and in robust lieaith. As mucli enquiry ia made from time to time as ti
Iiow to produce an cariy moult tlie following metliod of management wiil lie founI
tuseful. It lias been successfully practised in our poultry department for some years
past. Tlie sale of egg9s for hatching purposes being over, during the first week in July
thie maie birds were removcd from the breeding peas to another building containing
çmall compartments with outside runs. The breediag stock as well as ail other liens
were then ailowed 10 rua promiscu 'ously in the fields in rear of the poultry buildings,
%vliere there was grass, clover and shade, tliree important essentiala. At tliis time the
rations were reduced to haif quantity. Tlie effect of this was imnicdiately to very

mucli reduce and uitimately to ahnost entirely stop egg production, wliel was tlie
desideratum. The half rations werc continucd for two weeks, wlien full quantity was
resumed as follows:

iNash composed of coarseiy ground oats two parts; shorts one part; gluten meai
one part with beef scraps in proportion of one pouad to 15 fowls. The mash, whicli
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in summer w-as mixed with cold water, %vas fed three times per week. At times a smallquantity of linseed meal was added. The beef scraps were used in lieu of cut greenbones, because it was flot convenient to procure the latter. If mash was Led in themorning wlieat, or oats or both mixed w-ere given in the afternoon, or vice versa. On-such days as mash was flot gîven grain took its place. An excellent summer grainration is composcd of huckwheat and onts mixed. Pure water should always be inabundant supply. In response to this treatment resuits have always been satisfactory,and by the end of September or the beginning of October the hens have looked. re-rnarkably w-cIl. The advice of Dr. Sanborn, a weh kaown poultry authority in re-ference to the moulting period, is valuable. H1e says: 'A moulting lien is easilyfat ten,'d. I-Lcnce at tlîis period feed lightly of those foods w-hidi pro duce fat. Corn,corn nieal, rniddlings, potatoes, must Le used sparingly. Increase the amount of greenbone, bran and skim rnilk, a run in a field of choyer wiuT Le a lielp. Eeep ail maies bythcmsehves dinri the nioulting period. Sielter the liens from storms or cold rains.The ideal place for a9 rua is an apple orciard where in addition to the grass may befound inseets in tie fallen fruits, &c. Birds siould go into the moult flot fat, freafromn lice and with na mites in the house.'

PRODUCTIO-N 0F SUPERIOR QUALITY 0F POULTRY FLESH.

Tie next subjeet I want to take Up is tiat of tie production of a superior qualitIyof pouhtr-Y. As your eommittee is aware there is a much greater demand at home nndfor shipment of the superior quality of poultry than tliere is supply, and suci qualityof poultry cau happily Le produced througliout the Dominion witli comparative ease,and in grcat nuantity, provided, the farmers keep breeds of the correct market types.These I have aiready enumerated as Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons andDorkîings. Many years of exrerience witi chickens of the breeds named from time ofliatéhing to the saleable age of three, four and five months of age, have shown tliem tobe hardy and rapid growers. As instances of flesi development made by chiekens at tie
experimental farm I beg to suimait the following

INCUBATOIR-HATCHED AND BROODER-RAISED.

Barred IPlymouth Rock cockerel at end of tliree
montlis and fiye days............3 lis. 5j ozs.

White Wyandottes cockerel at the same age .. .. .... 3 4 5 C

By Mr. Richardson :

Q. What age did you say
A. Three montis; whicli i.s remarkably good going. Because, the type o£ chîcken

was correct, in tie flrst instance and the8 chiekens were properly cared for froma time of
itching.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. What w-eiglit at thrce months
A. 3 lbs. 5j ozs., sir, in tie one case and 3 lbs 5 ozs. in tlie other. But liere is

something better still.
Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel at 3 montis ...... 3 Ils. 10 ozs.
And another oe...................4 cc 2 ce

Remember these wetre only tliree montlis of age. Tliey were not pampered, but
received careful attention.
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White Wyandotte cockerel at 3 montbs........3 lbs. 10 ozs.
And another one of the samne breed.........3 " 2
Faverolle, cockerel 3 montbs..............3 " 7

Il Il 3 cg 2 c

Silver Grey Dorking cockerel 3 months.. .. ........ 3 " 15
.......................... 3 " 3

Buif Orpington cockerel the saine age. ....... 3 121 2 i
And another one...................3 cc 5
Rhlode Island lied..................3 "c 4

Chickcens obtained from a fariner near Carleton place for experimental fattening
weighed as folow

Borred Plymouth cockercls at 2 m-ontbs 6 days, 2 lbs, 5 ozs.; 2 lbs. 4 ozs.; 2 lbs.
r, ozs.; and 2 lbs. 2 ozs.

By 311-. IWilson:

Q.What did you pay for these t
A. We paid 8 cents per pound.

By Mri. Taylor :

Q. What did it cest to feed them, and what did you seli them frr ?
A. These chickcns were fattened at a cost of 4-7 cents per IL live weighit, in 'sane

cascis 5 cents. We sold them on the farm at ten cents per lb. We only desired to try
the cost of production per lb. of live weight.

By M1r. Clancy

Q. When you speak of the cost of live weight, does that, include the weight before
you commence the fattening process, or does it include only the added weiglit ?

A. The birds were bought from the farmers at the live Nveight price of S cents per
pound. The added weight, after fattening commcnced, cost about 5 cents per pound.
When they'were purchased their weight was 2 lbs. 5 ozs. eachi.

Q. And after you had concluded the process what did tbey weigh
A. 4 lbs. 12 ozs.

By 3fr. Loy:

Q. That is ïddcd weight ?
A. Added to the 2 lbs. 5 ozs. when put in the crote.

By 3fr. Wilson

Q. Is tiLat live Nveigbt lit tl,.e end, the saine as live weighit whcni you began?
A. Yes, the live weighit at end was 4 lbs. 12 ozs.
Q. Bld you seil tliem alive ?
A. No, they were dissected ta find out the wcighit of oflal, bone and other

w-osto is shown in report of 1902-1903.

By 3fr. Clancy :

Q. Do you thh>jik that the ordinary formner, if lie allows bis ecckcns ta run as lie
us-Lialy does, if hie ivili observe the conditions as to type and treatmreiît, could prodlice
a f.oi-l lis gcod as ane crate fattcned

A. Allow me ta answer your question ln this way. Our cxpcricncc for miany years,
past, in the rearing of chickens, on the experimental farm. goes ta show that thc farmner
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EXPERIMENTS WITII CEREALS

HbusE 0F COMîMONS,
COM-MITTEE IROOM, No. 34,

April 19, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here ibis
day at 10 o1clock, Mr. Douglas, chairman, presidinig.

Dr. Chas. E. Saunders, Experimentaiist, Central Experimental iFarmn, was.present
at the requcst of the Committee, and submittcd evidence, as follows

-Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, *this is the first occasion that Il have had the
honour of appeaÈiiug before you, and 1 corne as the representative of a new division of
the work, tbe division of Cereal Breediug and Experimentation. Spcaking of this
as a new division docs lot imply that sncb work bas not been donc before, but merely
that it was liot organizcd as a separate division until this past year. From the tim.?
whcn the Experimental iFarms ivere establishcd this \vork bas been under -the
immediate charge of the Director, but of late years he bais found it impossible to give
to it the amount of attention whicb lie thought it descrved, and finaily it was decided
by the Mi1niter of Agriculture to appoint soi-e one to have special charge of the work,
so that it iuight be eixtended and amplîficd. The scope of the division includes, as the
title suggcsts, first of aIl cereal breeding, that is the production of ncw varieties of

wh:toats and other cereals, by crossing and subsequent selection, aiso the produc-
tien, os far as may be possible, of hybrid grains snch as crosses between wheat an I
ryf-. The second part of the work of the division includes the comparative tests of
varieties. The varieties are sown annually, side by side, iii plots of~ ene-fortieth of an
acre. Tbis is rather small, perhaps,. but the vcry large nuniber ofvreist e
grown makes it impossible for us to use larger plots. The new varieties produced on
the Farmn are ail sown in these plots, together with sucli sorts as can be obtained 11i
comnmerce. Ail are conpared together to sec how they stand in reference te quality,
productivenss~, earliness, and se forth.

TIE CROSSING OF' CEiiEALS.

The inethod of crossing cercais is sirnilar to that ernployed in the case of other
flow criug plants, and I need not describe it in detail. One simply renioves the pollen-
beoring orgaus from one flower before flic pollen bas been shed, and tiien brings te, that
flower sonie pollen froin a. blossorm of the other variety which is to be uscd in
rnak;ing the cross. In sucli a case, it is custornary to say that the flowcr to xvhicb the
forcign, pollen is brouglit is being- uscd as the faînale; whie that which supplies thc
pollen is being used as the maie. As you are awarc, however, ecd flower usuaily
contains in itself hoth the maie and female organs.

'The work of hybridising is not without its difficuities, but if donc very carcfully
by one wbo bas good eycsight and sufficient patience, the resuits arc usually satis-
factory in moderately cool weatber. If, however, the weatber is extremely bot, the
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more or less mutilated blossoms are very apt to shrivel up without maturing any

kernels.
The objecta in view in crossing cereals are usually to increase the yield, earhinesa

and q-uality. Early ripening varieties are especially dlesirable for the northern sec-

tions of Canada, early oats and early wheat being particularly in demand. This

yeir a number of requests have corne in for early kinds. of cereals, sometimes fromn

comparatively long settled districts, and ia other cases from more recent settiements.

I Mnay mention in passing that we sent up st autumn to about 20 different f armers

in various sections of the Peace River country samples of several early maturing var-

leties of grain. I believe that some, of the varieties of wheat sent wilI mature earlier than

the Ladoga; which la, I arn told, the only variety grown at present in the northern

Peace River country. It is lnteresting to notice that this wheat which was introdueed

by the Experîmental Farms saime years ago, and attracted a good deal of attention at

the time, la not by any means a valueless variety. I believe that at the Mill of the

Hiudson's .Bay Company at Fort Vermilion, the -wheat ground la entirely ILadoga.

ilere is a sample of this wheat grown in the nelghbourhoocl of Fort Vermilion 'in

1902 which I thought would be interesting for .the memibers of the Coxnmittee to sec.

It was given to me by Mvr. James iMacoun, who obtained it last summer (before the

19M3 crop was ripe). In parts of Mianitoba and the North-west Territorles there is

a decided tcndency on the part of some of the farmers to SOW earlier varieties ef

wheat, regardîcas of every other conside.ration than earliness. I mention this to

emphasize the necessity for the Experimental Farms providing -flrst-class eariy

maturing varieties, because eariy varieties wili be sown to a certain extent whether

thcy are good or inferior.

By 11r. Broder:

Q. T that generally donc in the localities where frost is more prevalent ?

A. I: believe so.
Another object ini crossinig la to improve the quality of the grain. In wheat we

look for those char=cteristics which produce strong flour. We are not encouraged by

millers to try to improve upon Ried File, as it la generally supposed that this standarl

variety cannot be surpassed. We are, however, making some efforts in that direction.

Whether these prove succesaful or not, it la evident that in producing varieties carlier

than lied Fife, we mnust maintain as higli a standard of quallty as possible.

In oats, we are looking, for suitability for the making of> rolled oats (as well as

for yield and earlinesa), and that involves a plump, long kernel, with a thin bull whlch

ils easily"removed. In barley we have to consider the suitability of the grain for malt-

mng or for feeding purposes, as the case mny be.

East season I did not attempt to take up work embracing a very large field, but

confined my attention principally to wheat, wishing to obtain a good start with »ýt.

A little work, however, was done la oats, barley and pes, and a few mixed crosses,

such as between rye and wheat, were also attempted. There were about 70 crosses

accomplished, yielding about 550 kernels. Most of these were between wheat and

wbeat. They will serve as starting pointa for a very large number of new varieties,

many of which will no doubt be of great interest.

V ARIATIONS IN CROSS-nnED CEREALS.

From each flower that is successfully operated upon on1l' one seed, of course, 's

obtained. This seed îs sown the following year and gives one plant, the product of

which la carefuliy saved by itself. The following season this group of seeds produces

n number of plants, many of which may be strikingly different from the single plant

of the previous year. 1 have some specimens hcre this morning which illustrate very
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well the variations which occur in the second and later generations £romn a single cross-
fertilized kernel.

By 31r. 'Wright:

Q. Just allow mea to thoroughly understand. You say the first year you sow one
seed ?I

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the next year you sow the product pf that seed ?
A. Yts, sir.
Q. And it is that second crop 'which shows such great variation ?
A. Yes. I shall illustrate that. liere is a sample of mixed black, white and broxvn

cats which Laye ail corne froxu one crigixial seed in the course of perhaps five or six
years. The original sced was a cross between a black and a white oat, and the progeny
have teen allomed to grow tegether without selection.

By1 ilfr. Ingram:

Q. What do you mean when you say ' without selection' ?
A. I irecn that ail the secds produced *iach year have been kept together and sown

'in the follo,%ing year.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. ave you a naine for this oat
A. It has been divided into two varieties. It was called Kendal originally, but two

'typxs have leen separated out, and these are now known as Kendal White and Kendal
liack.

Q. IJow inany rounds to the bushel does this weigh ?
A. Ihirty-nine pounds. It is not, however, a remarkably promising oat for crop,

but I brouglit it as a good example of variation. In wheat the saine thing will occur,
albough not in quite so striking a manner. ilere is a rather proinising wheat which
we hope to introduce in the course of three or four years, and which we are now grow-
îng under the naine of Bishop. It is a cross hetween a variety with red kernels and a
variety with yellow kernels, or as they are comnronly called 'white.' This variety
shcws both typcs of kernels, and we have separated it into two perfectly distinct sorts.
lut the kernels with red skin and those with yellow skin have all coine from the same
original sced. Variation in wheat is mnore striking]y illustrated in soine cases when
spccinens of the heads are shown, instead of the threshed kernels. Soine years ago T
crcýscd Bcd Fife with Gccse wI'eat, and ottained as a resuit after three or four years
alithe kinds of heads here displayed. (Spcciinens shown.) You will sec that there are
abcut twelve distinct types. Another intcresting cross 'which I made a few years ago
wags betwecn Colorado wheat; and the common variety of Einmer, which is generally
callcd ' Seltz.' This is flot a Speit, however, for Speit bas a much longer head. This
cross bas given rise to a large nuxuber of difeérent varieties, soxue of which one wouid
cali wbeat, while others would probably be classed as Eminer, and possibiy a few might
lie designated by the terin Speit.

By 1fr. Stewarl:

Q.Wiil these different types becoine ffxed aftcr a few sowings ?
A. They were flot f6xed in the third year but I hope they will be flxed in the fourth.

That is to say, I hope no further variations w'ill occur during this coining season.
The xncst intercsting cxaniple of ail those which I have to bring before you in this

connection shows the resuits of erossing :Red iFife with Poiish wheat. Pollen froui
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Polish wheat was applie{l to the blossoms of lRed Fife, and one very poor secl Was oh-
tained. The plant produced the next scason from this sced gave only one head: a hend

intermediate in form Ietween the two parents. The next season tht seeds from this

hcad wEre sown and prcduced about twenty distinct varieties of wh'eat. The following

year-that is last year-the variations stili continued, and there were produced alto-

gether about 35 distinct varieties of wheat. I do not know when these changes wil

c(ase; but tbey will probably niot continue mucli longer. These varieties, then, have

ail arisen from one original kernel. You will notice that they vary in length from 3

inches to '4 inches; and that both bearded and beardless sorts are prcsent. We pro-

pose to grow small quantities of some of the inost striking varieties as curiosities, even

if tliey should appear to be witbout commercial value. As I have said, there were alto-

gethcr about 35 varieties produced from one original kernal in tbree years.*

BV M1r. Erb:

Q. Do you mean that one head of wheat may contain two kinds of kernels ?

A. The kernels of bybrid whcats may appear identical, and yet may produce dis-
tinct varietics. I have never found two distinct types of kernels iii one head, though
of- course son.e may le starcby and others bard.

By -1fr. lngram:

Q. Tfhis bottle labellkd 'IBishop wheat' seexus to contain t'wo varieties ?-
A. Ye.s, sir; but they have both arisen from one original sced.

By 3fr. Stewart:

Q. W*Žxe these two kinds of 'whcat gro-n on the same plant

A. Not on the same plant, but on plants of exaotIy the sanie aneestry.

By Mr. llender.son :

Q. Mould net the fact that this grain is of two diflerent colours militate against
its commercial value when it is graded?

A. 1 presuxne it n ould; f ut we shall not allow it to be sent ont until after it bas
been (aiefil'y prrifed.

By Mfr. W'right

Q. its habits are fixed
A. We Lelieve so, and w-e bave separated ont the two principal types during the

rast winter. We shall fnd eut -next season whether it is fxed or not.

THE PROPER METIIOD 0F SELECTION.

I wish to dwell upon this question of variation in hybrid varietiem of grain bccause
of its great inirortance, and to exuphasize the necessity of rigid selection by single
ptants for a number of years, before a-ny variety eau be considered as fixed. -This is a
very different iratter from the selection of a number of heads from different plants in
a plot of sonie variety wbicb is quite fixed iu its ebaracter. The latter form of selec-
tien is no doubt of considerable value w-heu propcrly carried ont; but it may be ques-
tionied whthcr it leads to such permnancut improvenient of the varieties as some of its
adv<wates telieve. There is also an element of danger in this latter metbod of selec-

* S>ee the accomfpaflyifg plates.
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tion which lias not yet, so far as I arn aware, been pointed out. If a plot of grain con-
tains a few plants of soine other variety baving specially large heads flot easily dis-
tinguishable frein the pîedominating sort, these large beads may be selected by mis-
take; and this process earried out for a few years might lead to the entire falsification
of tLe variety. I bave kiîown cases of this kind which were not discovered until after
thec error Lad attained very considerable proportions. Any one who lias a plot of Ried
File wl-eat, for instancze, confaining by accident a very small proportion of White
iussian, wculd do wcil to hesitate before attempting to 'improve' the Ried Fife by the
selection of the largest heads. For millîiig purposes the White liussian is distinctly
inferior.

PURIFICATION 0F VARIETIES.

Last year, thie director mentioned to the Committee that steps were being takien
to purify very carefully ail the cross-bred varieties of grain which are being intro-
duced by the. Experimentai Farin. This work was taken up tbis winter, and the nies;
important varieties have been selected now to one fixed, pure type. The varieties
refcrred 10 are: 'Preston,' ' Stanley,' ' Percy,' 'H1-uron,' ' Laurel' and 'Early iRiga.'
ihese varic lies look very mueli alike, though they vary somewhat in size and in the
hardniess of the kernels. Ail have red kernels, and we believe that they are now fixed
in eharacter, so that kernels with yellow skin (which are often called 'white') xviii
flot reappear.

BZI 31r. IVrighi

Q.Is there a predominance of superior quality in the red kerneis above the whbiteI
.A. As a ruie we have Leen led to believe that there is; thougli not in ail cases.

Ia one instance, Mr. F. T. Shutt, the chemist of the experimenltai farin, anaiysed
the red and the yeliow kernels, and reported in favour of thc rcd; and in other cases
less eeeurate exanlinatiens have led to the belief that the red kemneis were superior.
lu the case of the variety 'Bishiop,' however, we have decided to retain the yellow
kernels, as they seem to be superior ini quaiity to the red.

The variety called Ear]y iRiga which lias been mentioncd before to the Committee
lias beni separated into thmree principal types, xvhieh u'ilI bc coînpared together, andi
new strains of it are also being started £romn sciected heads- We hope to have the bes,î
of ti esc selected types availabie for general distribution in te course of about three
or four years, but at present we are flot able ho send the variety out. In speaking of
this va•tI sbiould like ho mention the fact that on taking the average of the re-à
turils from the experimentai faris aI Ottawa, Brandon and Indian llead for a series
of years, we find that it ripens fuily 1w-o weeks eariier than lRed Fife. The yield, how-
ever, is alout six bushels per acre less than lied Fife. la mnaking these caiculahions,
the returns trorn the experimeutai farins for the maritime provinces and Britishi
Columbia have flot been consîdered, since Eagriy IRiga wheat is flot recoînmended fer
enitixabion in such cliniates as are represented by those farms.

It would be unfortunate if my remarks should give the impression that undesirabie
or faise kerneis are found oniy in cross-bred varieties of recent origin. Very few of
tlhc standard sorts of grain as found in commerce seem to bc stmictly trne to name;
arthougli in some cases the kernieis of othier vamieties present May net lessen the value
of the wheat for miiling purposes.

I bave bere a sample of -Manitoba Whiite Fife, from one of the best seedsînen,
,which, by careful band pieking, I have separated int two distinct types of kernels,
yellow and red. The mcd kernels, whieh are present 10 bhe extent of about 25 or 30
per cent, are of course not White Fife. They are probably a Mixture of lied Fife and
White iRussian. Mixtures of Ried Fife and White iRussian seem to be extreme]y
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common, and we have some cases under examination at the Farmi in which the exact

constitution or composition of the variety is extremely difficult to determine. There

is rio way of separating White iRussian frola Red Fife, so far as 1l know, except by

some form of analysis of the kernels fram eadi head or plant, a process whieh is evi-

rlently rather too laborious for general use. There appears to be good reason to believe

tlhat iRed Fife and White IRussian in different proportions constitute some of the

leading varieties (using that terni to inelude mixtures) now grown in Canada. We

are endeavouring to eliminate the false kernels as far as possible fromn ail our varieties

of grain, but in some cases the difficulties are very great. Our White Fife was. most

carefully liand pick cd duriag the w'intcr and we are sowing it this spring quite- free

from red kernels.

NATURAL CROSSES.

By 31r. WV,,igid :

Q.Supposing that a farmer sowcd Ried Fife and White Fife mixcd together in

the field, would there be any likelihood or possibility of one variety cross-fertilizing
the other.

A. It is quite-possible that it might occur, but-probably only in the case of a very

few kernels. There is at lcast one instance on record, which seems to lie perfeetly

trustworthy, of an accidentai cross which was discovered in wheat; but if Ried iFife

and White Fife were sown together, any crosses whicli might occur would probably

nevcr be discovercd, because the two varieties are so mucli alike.
I startcd an experiment last spring to determine whether it frequcntly liappens in

nature tbat different varieties cross whcn sown together. I sowed a mixture of white

and black oats and a mixture of bearded and bcardless wheat. Whcn the grain was

ripe some of the lowest lieads, on whieli pollen would be most likely to fall, were select-

cd. The heads saved wcre ail fromn the black oat and from the beardless variety of

wheat. The seed from these must now be grown for two years in order to determine

whether any of it lias been crcssed or not. If they are crosses they will certainly give

evidence of it ini their progeny.
Q. Iii the varliatiofl5 ?
A. Ycs. Bearded lieads would appear among the wheat from beardless hcads, and

~white oits would appear where only pure black oats liad been sown.

CHANGES IN FIFE WIIEATS.

By Mir. ,Stewart:

Q. White Fife gives us liglit white kernels when grown on what we call scrub land,

wcodcd land; but taLe tliat wheat out on the open prairie and it will corne red, and the
second year a l.uyer could not tell it from Ried Pife.

A. When I speak of red or yellow kernels I arn referring entirely to the colour of
the skin. The red kernels rnay bielbard and translueent or tliey may lie opaque and

starchy. In the latter case tl-ey are oftcn called 'white,' even though the skin is red.
pure White Fife is cbaracterized by a yellowish skin 'whetber the kernel is liard or

soft. Either Ried Fife or White Fife w'ill give soft, starcby kernels when grown on

scrub lind, lut I do not think that the colour of the skia is ever altcred at the saine

time.
Q. Ycs, the skin becomes yellow.
A. I bave not secn any cases of that kind. East season I sowed a large number of

sof t starchy kernels, and in almost cvery case the plants gave me about 95 to 100 per

cent of pure liard lkernels. In those cases whiere I sowed liard kernels only liard kernela

wcrc produced. Our wbeat at Ottawa was exceptionally £ree from. soft kernels last

meson, thougli the crop was of -rather pocr quality. The previol2s season, which was
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mucli more favourable, gave us an excellent crop of rather soft wheat. It is clear,
therefore, that the season lias something to do with it. Many experiments ivere also
carrieci on last season in reference to possible changes in the colour of the skin of
wheat; but in every case the grain produced had skin of the samne colour as that which
Was sown.

1 shail now leave this part of the subject, if there are no further questions.

GRAFTINO ON INJYRED FRUIT TaRES.

By an hon. Member :

Q. Mlight I ask a question not, pertaining to grains, or do you wish to confine your-
self to grains only

A. My work is almoat excliisively confined to grain, but I shall be glad to answer
your quEstion if I can.

Q. Itere has been great trouble 'with ralibits and inice destroying the fruit treeslast winter, and I should like to get information as to whether it is really a fact that
youi cou. eut down fruit trees niearly level with the ground, graft them, and get fruit
froin thcm instead of rcoting them up.

A. Unless the trees were quite small I do lot think you would find the methoci
profitable.

B!, Mr. Erb:

Q. In onswer to tlat question I miglit say that when I was a boy I found in thd
orchard an apple tree tbree inches in diameter girdled to the ground. 1 eut it off level
,with tLe grcund and put on four scions ail of whicb grew. The following year I eut
off two of tl.ei, and the following year again another one, and inside of five years we
had a niice large trce.

Mr. BaonE.-That would not occur in every case.

THE 3IILLING VALUE OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF WH7EAT.

Turning to the questiun of dhe milling value of wbeat, I may say that we have had
-tests performed for -us in the FIJited States by experts for some time past, but the
nunihr, f vaiieties we have on band is now so very great that the Minister of Agri-
culture bas decided that we should have a smaîl mill of our own to*enable us to grind
our oxvn wheat.

SEVERAL HION. MfEMBER.-Eear, hear, that is riglit.
A. In that way we shail be able to make the inechanical analysis of the flour our-

selves, and the chemist of the Farms will bave good flour to analyse, instcad of merely
gro-und wheat, which Le bias Leen obliged to use in the past. In the case of any very
important variety, we eau still have additional tests of bakiag quality, etc., made
elscwhere if it seems desirable.

We propose to test ail the important new varieties of whfet whieh we may produce
at the f arm, and to take up also the question of the value of the different sorts of winter
and spring -wheat commonly grown in Canada. It is perhaps not generally known that
sonie of the varietica of wheat grown in eastern Canada are of poor quality. 1 cannot
go into the subject very fully at present, but should like to caîl your attention to a few
interesting facts. We have submitted (under numbers) to the expert of the Pillsbury-
WashLnrn Company of Myinneapolis some samples of Ontario wheat, along with some
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of the new sorts originated at the experimental farms. The mechanical analysis and

baking tcsts of the flour mnade from these wheats show that every one of the cross-bred

sorts to vhich 1 have referred this morning (except Bishop, which was not submitted

for test) is superior iu both quality and quantity of gluten to, No. 1 Ried Winter, No. 1

White Winter and No. 2 Spring. These latter were officiai Ontario samples of the crop

of 1903. The weII known varieties, Colorado, White Russ ian and Rio Grande also

riinkl, on the whole, distinctly be]ow the new cross-bred sorts.

The following table presents in condensed form the most important points lu the

analyses and tests referred to:

Variety. Colour of Dougb. Action of Dough Gluten, Quality
in washing. per cent. of Gluten.

B»arly Riga............Creaiy white ... Excellent., 14*2 101
Huron ............. .. I ... Good ......... .. 13*3 100
Perey ... .... ............... Yellow.............. 13.3 100
Stanley .... ........ ...... . . (J.ýreainy .... . ........... 12.9 100
Preston .. . . . . .. . . . . . . I . . . . .. 1 9D
Laurel.«.. _ ._.... .... .. Creamy white .... , ...... 11 100
Rio Grande ..................... .. WMhite...... o 13.3 99
No. 1, White Winter....... .. Cem white. Good*.- 73 99
WVhite Russian ...... .. ..... ....... l 12-white.,... I 11-0 98
NO. 2, Spring ......... .. ... ....... Grayish .......... Fair.-........10*6 98
Colorado.... ..... ............ ....... white. ' Ductile .. .... 1610 97
NSo. 1, Red inter .... ........... .Very gray.. . Fair. 9.3 97

Explanation of table The figures given in the last column may be translated into words
somewhat as follows .101 - excellent, 100 = good, 99 - fair, 98 =poor, 97 = very poor.

Of course, it is flot to be concluded fronm these analyses that most of the wheat

grow'n lu Ontario la of poor quality. Some of the varieties of winter wbeat are very

goed; and even the famous western prairies do not n9lways produce grain elqual in

quality to lied Elfe as grown in some sections of Ontario. It is clear, however, thit

the etiltivation of inferior varicties of wbeat iii eastern Canada needs to be discour-

ag~,and that efforts should be continued to, induce farmers to grow only the best

sorts.

FLOUR FROM.N MACARONI WIIEAT.

Before leaving this question of the milling value of different varleties of wheat,

I shoiild like to showv to you a sample of flour made frorn macaroni wheat. The flot",

waý made by the Sheffield-King Milling Co., at Faribauit, Minu. I am not sure whaî,I

vi,,iety of macaroni whcat was used, but it is closely related to the ordinary Goose~

whcat. You ivili notice that the flour is of n ricb yellow colour. The question îs

oftcn asked whethcr good bread eau be made from macaroni wvheat. I have bad

brcad made several tiiues £rom tbis flour, and it bas always been considered. as of

excellent qualîty by every one who bas tasted it. 1 have'a sample of the bread with

me, and yon wilI notice that it is of good texture, and quite sufficiently lîght. Its

yellowish tinge does not render it unattractive to most people. Macaroni wheat is

unpopular, howevcr, as a rule, and it would not be wise to, advocate its general culi-

vation where the standard varicties of bread wheats can be profltably grown. Maca-

roni wheat will stand considerable drougbt and light soil ; and perhaps in some dis-

tricts of Canada where the rainfak is, deficient, wheats of this class may prove pro-

fitable.,
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tneed flot lise examiner or crate iii order to produce birds at 3, 3~and 4 nionths of age
that will be suitable to the large purcbasing houscs of Toronto. But, ls I have stated here
and elsewhicre miany times, that the fariner niust, ini order to have these suitable birdb,
have brccding stock of the correct mnarket type and bie rnust attend to bis chiekens pro-
perly fro-ri tîme of hatchînig to the ages înentioned. I treat of this phase of the question
more fully in a later portion of my evidence. As 1 have said at the begimîing of iny
remarks, if the farrnc, lias these suitable birds, at the ages imentioncd, the large pur-
chasing conmpanies will te only too glad to send for thein. If the farnier bas time and
so situated that lie eau export bis birds, or, seli theus to special cuistoiners at a special
price in a city, it will pay bim to specially crate fatten blis poultry. But the great
bulle of our farmers will te wholcsale producers, and it would flot be fair to expeet
theni to produce a finished or retail article to seli at wholesale value. The fisied
article is like]y to bc the worli of a few exceptionally well situated farmers, or, the work
of second parties. Now, that the attention of the fariners bas been directed to the
moncy that there is in the production of a superior quality of poultry, I arn happy ta
say that they are giving this branch more attention, and the result is beeoming mort-
satisfactory from yeuur to year.

ESSENTIALS TO PRODUCTION 0F' SUPERIOR QUALITv.

It is ever to be remneDubcred that iii order to have the sirong eieckens which will
nkesucli satisfactory flesh devclopmnent, as quotcd, that tbey niust corne from

(a.) IRobust parent stock.
(b.) Ihat tbey must be well lhoused, well carcd for ai-d rcgulaqrly fed froin timoe

of liatchîng nntil reaehing the salcable age of threc, four or four and a hiaif mlonthis of
age. I bave said the following before to your coiimlittc, perhaps You w'ill allow Ile
to repeat it on the luresent occasion :' Tbat a ehickcn requires great care during the
first five or six weeks of its existence, when there is a great drain on its system for
rapidly growing bone, sinew and muscle as well as feathers.' It is an axioun in Eng-
land and other ponltry raisîng countries of the world, that a chieken allowed to bie-
coire 'stunitcdl' fromn beinig 'stinted' of food or neglected durinig the early wecks of
its existence, wilI neyer recover from sucli negleet, and will not make a satisfactory
market fowl, breeder or show bird. This is a fundamental faet in poultry raising that
I bave eiiforced on the fariiners for miany ycars past. inu it is ccrt;1111- olle of vital
importance in the production of the superior quality of poultry.

Tfhe practice sometimes indu]ged in of ' allowiing chickens ta pick *up the-. ownl
living' cannot be too strongly condemircd. It con only resuit in a eblieken rcach'ng
the salcable age a ma8s of bouîes and featbcrs . instcad of Ille pluunp and well favonrcd
specrnen so iiuncli in demand. These rnay be apparcntly trifling points, but tbc thor-
ouîii luinerstanding of them is requisite. Whether tlie ebieken is intendcd for sale
to onle of the large purchasing couccrus iii M-Nontrcal, Tronto1 ,~ and oilîer points at
thrce or four miontbs of age, or intended for the fattening erate, it mius be earefully
fe 1 and attended to in the early weeks of its life, or it wîll not be suitable.

By Air. Blain:

Q. Allow une to ask if you 'have any turkeys on the Farmin
A. No, we have not.
Q. Or geese ?
A. No.
Q. Wbhy do you not have thcmi ?
A. Turkeys are essentially foragers, and we have flot rooru.
Q. There is nothing the fariner produces that will make more money.
A. I arn aware of that fact.
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By Mr. Wilson:

Q.How mucli land have you
A. 1 have two acres.

GARE 0F CIIGENS TO MARE TIIEM SUJTABLE EARLY MARKET TYPES.

The proper care and feeding of the chicks, so as to have desirabie resuits, was
f uliy given in the'evidence of last year. lPerhaps, as it is a matter of importance and
one much inquired about, your committee will ailow its repetition on this occasion, as
follows :

After hatching out the ehiekens should be allowed to remain in the nest for
twenty-four heours, during which time they require no food. On being removed, with
the mother lien, from, the nest, they should be plaeed in a coop, weather permitting, out-
side on the grass. If inside, it is imperative that the cbicks should mun on dry earth
or sand, or they xviii 'go off their legs.' Their first food should be dry bread crumbs,
stale bread soaked in milk and squeezed dry, or granuiated oatmeal. Feed a littie
at a time of either, or ail alternately. Continue this treatment for eight or ten
dla.ys when erusbced eorn in small quantities may be fed. Give whole wheat alter 12
or 14 days. After the cbickens have got firm]y on their legs, a cheap mash may he
made of table or kitchen scraps, etc., and fed in a 'crumbly conditiox4' Sloppy or
Sour food will bring on bowel disorder. Ail food should he fed in sucb quantity that
it xviii be eaten up dlean. teave no food about to turn wour. Milk, sweet or skimmed,
is one of the best foods and is very much relislhed. It need nlot follow that the rations
be expeuisive or cornposed of ail constituents named. At first feed a littie and often
to the young chicks. Afterwards feed once every four heurs, until so oid that they can
rnn in the fields. iBut at ail times feed reguiariy.

Whien the chi'-ks have arrived at markctable age, the cockcrels to bc killed sbouid
te fattened, if nlot in acceptable condition. To do so quickiy, put the bird or bîrda
by thcmselves where they wiii be perfectly quiet. Feed and watcr reguiariy and keep
their pen or pens scrupulously dlean. Meat, mutton fat, potatoes, barley or corn fed
whoile, or in mash, are potent factors in fattening. A few bits of charcoal, occasion-
,illy, aid digestion.

Sliouid it be desired to place the chiekens in crates for further fieshing, the fot.
lcwing rations will be found effective. It has been found snccessfui in experimental
crite fattening in our department:

Two parts llnely ground oatmeai.
One part finely ground barley meai.
One, part llnely ground corn meal, or preferably, if easily obtained, buckwheat

ineal.
After the lSth day add beef suet in proportion of one ounce to every four birds.

Mlix the whole witx skima milk. When the suet is used, it may bo melted by cutting it
into pieccs and putting into hot miik. But the mâxture in such a case should ba
allowed to cool before feeding it to the chiekens.

I have so far outlined. methods of managing which have been in operation in Our
poultry departmnent for several years past with most satisfactory resuits. f-laving
doue the work and witnessed resulting good effeets, we caa with confidence recommend
tbe adoption of like management and treatment of their pouitry to the farmers of the
country. I now ask your attention to one or two interesting features of the work of
last year. For the past few years investigation bas been in"de with the view of dis-
ccvering, if possible, the cause or causes of so many weak germs found in eggs laid nt
the latter part of winter, and early spring by liens which were confined. to limited
quarters in the farma poultry houses. The bouses wcrc <trtilicilly bicsted to a Moderato
temperature, varying from 30 in cold weather to 50 degrees on miid days. The fowlq
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had been gently stimulated to lay, but with no condiment, and had laid fairly weIll
But these eggs when hatclied out in late Mardi or April by incubator or lien, produced
few chickens. It did seem as if it was almost impossible to get an egg with a strong
germ from fowls situated as described. So strong was opinion, in certain quartera, in
regard to this that the advice was given to keep one set of fowls to do the winter lay-
ing and another to remain quiescent during that season, and only to begin egg pro-
duction in spring time, with the objeet of having eggs laid with the strong germs so
xiecesaary to make the robust and quick growîng chicken. But the experience of many
uiînters and springs in our dcpartment showed that this desirable resuit did flot always
fcllow. And again, if the farmers kept two lots of fowl, with the objeet as already
stated, the non-productive birds woiild nearly, if flot altogether, est the money mado
by the layers. The experience of several winters past lias sliown that it ia quite pos-
sible to liave plenty of eggs in winter and the mucli desired strong germa in apring-
time, if the laying stock are permitted plenty of freali air and exercise. Experience
leada to the conclusion that the poultry house of the future will lie that with the she.d
attacliment, a diagrzm and description of wliich liave been made in the earlier part
of my evidence. As compared with results from liens wliich were in a cold house
during winter, but liad plenty of fresh air and access to a shied, the sliowing was
altogether in faveur of the latter as proved by 17 chieka from 52 eggs laid by tlie fowls
in warmed bouses, and 48 strong chickens from 55 eggs laid by tlie bird5 kept in th.,
rold bouses.

ilipre is niirch to bc donc in the development of the poultry industry in Canada.
It is assuming large proportions, and witli a market of $33,000,000 to $35,00,000 for
eggs in Britain and an equal]y in fact, we have an almost inexhaustible market for q
siip(erier quality of poultry.

By Mlr. Wilson:

Q.Great posaibilities.
A. Yea.
iLet me thank you, gentlemen, for the very great and kindly interest you

have taken in the presentation of the work for the past year, and T arn gratified
snd pleased that the information eiicited in regard to poultry keeping will reach the
farmers in the acceptable shape of iny evidence before your Cornmittee.

Ilaving read over the foregoing transcript of my evidence, I flnd it correct.
A. G. GILLBERT,

PoLltr!, Manager, Central Experim entai Farm.
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PROF ITS FROM BEE CULTURE

IlOUSE OF~ CoMHo-Ns,
COMMITTEE llooM-N 34,

WEDNESD 'Y, June 1, 1904.

Select Standing Cornmittec on Agriculture and Colouization met bore this morn-
ing at 1Oio'clock, Mr. Douglas, Chairmaîî, presiding.

The Cî'iMv.M.John Fixter, Apiarist at the cen.tral experimen-tal farm, is
here this niorning to give evidence.

-Mir. FIXIrîm.-Mr. Chaîrnian and Gentlemen, this is the second time I have had the
privilege of corning before you to give an account ofsore cd the work carried on in the
,ipiary at the experimental farm. Also to give you some idea of the instructions I
have given while attending meetings in Ontario and Quebec. During Jannary, Febru-
ary and Harch, I atteaded 27 meetings com, sed of farmners, fruit growcrs and their
f*nîilies., a great dleal of interest was takzen in the subjects discussed at the ineetigs by
ail present.

USE? OF -MENS TO ST131ULATE TRE BEE INDUSTIIY.

To encourage the farir and fruit grower to go into the Uee industry, %v( inust
first show them 1there is money to be made in it, and in more ways thani producing
honiey. We must encourage them to grow clovers and flowering plants, that wvill pro-
duce large erops of Uoney and Uc useful for fodder and a soul restorer. Ainoig tlie
varions fodder plants which have been grown on the experjunental plots at the central
experimental farm, one which has lately received mucli attention, is Sainfoin Oaiobry-
chis.sativa. This beautifuLl plant, which may Uc knowa at once by its pinnate Icaves
and large cones of rose pink flowers on slender stems, is allied to the clovers and, as a
rule, is spoken of as a ýclove'r in the saine, way as Alfalfa or Lucern is. It was notice(!
on the experimental farm plots that the flowers of this plant wcrý extrenicly attractive
to becs, and it is also a producer of good foddcr, suitable for ail stock. It is flot as
heavy a cropper as, Alfaifa, but like that plant is a persistent percunnial, whichi rots
dteply and iii localities whichi suit it, produces beavy crops of hay. In its cultivation
and manner of growth it resembles Alfalfa, but it is slightly fincr and grows thicher
in the bottom, baving, a xnost decided stooling habit which niakes it Uctter for pasture.
It is especially liked by sheep and cattie. The soul Uest suited to the growt1i ('f t1lis
plant seems to Ue a deep, rather dry loani, containing a fair proportion of 1l*ime with good
]latural drainage. Tt will do well upc.n almost any soul that is well drained, providc.lI
it gets a goo<l start. Icavy dlay and light sandy soul both produce excellent crops of
Sainfoin, but on the latter it naturally. roquires generous manuring. It should uuever
Uc sown on land likely to Uc covered with water at any season of the year. Tueamount of
secd sown undler the Uest conditions is 20 to 30 pounds per acre. Great care should be
taken to secure new and plntmp seed and to see that the germinating power is ail riglht.
So far, we have flot got a sample of Sainfoin that will gernuinate suficient to only s0w
20 poulnds to tho acre. Last, year we had great -difflculty in getting Sainfoin seed to ger-

"-5
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minate over 10 per cent. If was the saine with Alfaifa or Lucern when first intro-

duced-a greaf deal of trouble ivas experienced in getting that plant fo grow. Any

person who decides to, grow Sainfoin should send for a sample and test ifs germinating

power, also tcst the bulk when if arrives.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.Have you a sample with you
A. I have net, sir, I ara sorry f0 say.

By M1r. Gouldd

Q. 'What is it worth
A. About 15 cents a pound.

By Mr. Robinson :

Q. Is it a species of clover
A. It is, sir, the saine as the Alfalfa or Luern

ByA1fr. IIejd:

Q.You say the amount of seed should be 30 Ibs. to the acre?

A. Thirty lbs. if ail germinates, if not you wiIl have to s0w mucli more.
Q. Do you assume thaf to be pure ?
A. Yes. When we buy our seed we test. it, and I would advise every other perion

to do the sane.
Q. Do you mean 30 lbs. of pure seed or 30 lbs. of whieh 90 per cent is pure t
A. 0f pure seed.
Q. For use commercially one must buy 80 Ibs.
-A. I would not buy seed if if would flot germinate more than 75 per cent.

By Mr. Maclaren (ITurtingdon)

Q. But you say you have neyer been able to get if to germinate.

A. We sent fa France for seed and gof it to germinate eighty-five per cent.

That is the seed we have sown this year. When Lucern was first advocated there was

censiderable old seed on hand, and if would not germinate now that it is extensively

grown new and frcsh seed is available if will be the saine with Sainfoin.

By Mr. ,gtephens

Q. If you s0W the secd in this country w111 if not ripen ?
A. The sainfoin or alf alfa.
Q. Yes.
A. We have not ripene'd Sainfoin nor Alfalfa in this northern part, the Beed may

ripen well in western Ont ario; Alfaif a or>Lucern is grown very successfully as a fodder

and a ferfilizer in flua district.
Q. And Sainfoin will nof ripen
A. IRot with us, but wil grow excellent crops of fodder.
Q. Nor ]Lucern either ?
A. We cannot ripen if sufficiently to securei the seed.

Bt# Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.If is pretty mucli like a clover plant î
A. Yes.
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Q. It bas a longer head ?
A. The Sainfoin head is about two inches long, and the beauty of it is it will start

to bloom. at the bot tom and by the time it finishes blooming, or gets to the top the bees
will have 20 or 30 days to work upon it and that makes it more val 'uable as a boney
plant. At the present time-May 28-it is in biooma on the farm, there is no white
clover in bloom at this date. It is a mest valuable plant fçr bees at this season of the
year, as the blossoms on the trees are gene and no white clover bloom. At this parti-
cular time, between the fruit and clover bloom, it is essential to have the qucen to keep
up brood rearing to have the colony strong for the honey flow.

By Mr. Blain -
Q.Is there any part of Ontario where they have grown it to ripen

A. 1 cannot say.

By the Cliairmnan,

Q. I suppose in the Niagara district ît would ripen ?
A. I have no doubt it woulcl ripen in tbe Niagara district.

By M1r. ie yd:-
Q. IIow xvould the farmer go to work to get 30 lbs. of pure seed ?
A. The way we do te get pure seed is to obtain samples frora different seedsrnen,

examine carefully and test as to the germinating power. If lie succeeds in getting
the seed to germinate then order bis seed. H1e would probably have to test it ag-ain
after the order arrives to make sure that it was pure and would germinate.

The necessary articles are two soup or dinner plates aud some pieces of ratlier thick
dlean cloth. The seed for testing is'first to be thoroughly mixed and'ene hundred setds
counted out, taking them just as tley corne, regardlcss of size or plumpness, the idea
being to get as nearly as possibly an average sample. A piece of cloth is now dipped
iii water until thoroughly wet, then squeezed partly dry, after which the counted seeds
are to be sprinkled over one-haif of the cloth, and the other haîf folded over upon the
oueds. This is placed in the larger plate and covered with the smaller plate to prevent
drying ont. If thin cloth is used it sbould be folded across two or tbree times in
opposite 1'directions to secure suficient tbickness. The seeds inay be counted eve.ry day
to flnd out bow many will germinate.

Q. The farmer has flot got time to do, that ?
A. It is a very simpla matter. Seed can also be tested in the soil, as follows

Suppose they send for different samples, examine each one separately for weed
seed, and to test its gerrninating power, get a small box fllled with soil, put it in a

- warm place in the bouse. Take 100 seeds and plant them in rows that they may becounted in a few d>ays time, yen will be able to tell wbat percentage will grow and sow
acordrngly. When it is grown more extensively we will be able to obtain fresh seed
£rom England or France, wherever it is grown and then there will be ne difficulty in
getting it te germinate. It was the same witb Alfalfa or iLucern, wben first introduced
thiere was diffilulty in getting the seed to germinate.

Byj M1r. Kendalli:

Q.Wbere is it heing irnported from ?
A. YNery largely frem England and France.

By Mr. Rebinsen (Elgin)

Q. It is of a crijuson coleur 1
A. A pink colour.
?,-25j
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By -Mr. Kendal

Q.Do you h-now if satisfactory resuits have been obtained in Eastern Qucbec or
iii the maritime pirovinces ?

A. I do iiot think it is grown anywliere in thue maritime provinces or Eastern
Quebcc.

Q. Not to any extent, but have any experiments been made to your kl lgei
A. iNo, there lias flot.
Q. No experiments at Nappan Farm ?
A. Not that I know of.

3y 31r. Sgtevens:

Q. Wou]d it flot be well to send a sample to Western Ontario, Essex or Kent, to
see if it could Le introduccd ?

A. I advised the iDirector to do that last year. To seiid just a pound to, each in-
terested in experimental work. I thouglit this clover was a valuable plant for bee
zel-eus arnd firmers and Nvould do a great deal of good to the country by introducing

it.

By _Ur. Rob insoun (Elgin):

Q. Did you send any to Port Stanley
A. 1 did not send any there.

By Mr. Gould :

Q. Will it flot run in time or have you to resow the seed

A. We have had it seven years and have had good crops.

B11 -Il. TVilson :

Q. Is it as good at the end of the seven years as at the end of the second year.
A. No, sir, it is gettiug thin. It is best to plougli under the third year.

By Hr. Rob inson (Elgin)

Q. Do yen manure it
A. We do Dot.

ILLED SEED PREFERABLE TO UiÇHILLED.

At the preseut time I do uiot know of any hulled seed being offered for sale. With
the xinhulled seed you have to s0w so much more and is harder to Eow with the hull on
it. if possible purchase hulled seed.

By Mr. Stevens:

Q. Would flot the tendenucy be that; it would keep better with the huil on
A. That is the idea, 'but I would say, let us buy it with the hull off. If you

purchase seed with the bull on you have to s0w twice the weight of seed per acre as the
bull is very large.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. It would have been nice if you hiad brouglit some of the plants and the sccd
with you.

A. I brouglit some of the plants last year and I did flot get a chance to exhibit
them, but if I have the privilege of again appearing before the committee, I ivould
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bring both the plants and the sced. I could bave brought theni to-day in bloom if I
had known that an opportunity would have been giveai to exhibit them.

B11 Air. Johinson

Q. It is a natural way for a seed to grow in the bull1
A. Yes, the seed grows ini the huil.
Q. The seed that is in the bull is usually the sced that should be sown in the fali

of the ycar and the bull is to protect it from the frost. I think that Alfalfa or any
sced that is .sown with the huli on will grow, but if you bull it, it rots in the ground.

A. he red clover seed does not rot or any other clover that we know of.
Q. The seed that bas the bull on it is protected for the winter, and it will grow.
A. Would it flot be better to sow your clover very early in the springtirne; then

you wvill not require that bull. Several samples with the hull on bave been secured,
vmd their germinating power testeci aad found to be very low, requirin)g instead of
1.0 ponnds 40 to 50 pounds per acre, and even more had to be used to insure a good
catch. Poor gerrninating of Sainfoin, Alfalfa, or Lucern seed is what lias given farni-
ers so, nucb trouble in securing a good catch.

CULTIV ATING TIIE SOIL.

The next important point, Gentlemen, is that a good seel bcd is neccssary not
only for the sainfoin, but for aIl kiads of clover. One method that ive have ut the
farn for cultivating our land is goinig to be of great benetit to evcry farmer. It bas
only been tried at the experirnental. farm a few years, and we flnd it a great success.
T[ho best method for preparing tbe seed bcd and also at the same tirne clearing the
land of weeds such as qnack grass and thisties is to cultivate ivith a lock spring rigid cul-
tivator. If tbe field bas been ia (meadow or grain) do not plongbh nt first, but simply
euîtivate and barrow. First cultivate, and as shallow as possible, and then pass the
l.eavy iron harrow at 'a good sharp walk across the flrst cultivating. This operatioa
will break up the sod or stnbble very fiac and leave it on the surface to dry ont. The
second cultivating sbould be in the opposite direction to the flrst and likewise tlic
harrowing. By tbis operation two-thirds of the sod will be loosencd from its roots.
It usnally requires about fonr ciftivations and four barrowinigs to make a perfect job.
AIl tbis work must bc donc on fine sunny da-ys and the sooner after harvest the better.
'l'li cultivâting and harrowing must be gauge-d by the growth. If possible every grecn
leaf must be eut off aad kcpt ont of sigbt aad ail vegetation brougbt to the surface
ta ho dried out hy the sun. This dead but valuable nuaterial inay, during the autumn,
be plougbed under to decay and add to the fertility of the soi]. By the ncxt spring this
lî,nd should be in perfcct condition for sowing. The bcst tinie to sow is as soon ia th2C
spring as the ground caa be got ready without hciug w<et and sticky. The seed will
tben germinate qnickly. As sainfoin is a quick grower and déop rooting plant, the
m~ots keep going down înto tbe moist earth so that dry u'eather will not have rnucb
effect upon it. If sown with a nurse crop, oats, îvheat or barley inuy be used, but the
bi,,ter is preferahke as it can be barvested ear]iest, thus giving the clover a better
chance to stool and form a stronger root growth. Not more than baif the ordiaar-i
amonait of grain should be sown per acre with this clover, and botter results are nsnally
obtained by sow'ifg it alone. It may be sowa broadcast, then harrowed aad rolled so
as to render the surface srnooth or it may be sown with the ordiinary grain drill with
grass seed attacbrnent. The seed should be dropped ini front of flhc drill and the land
shonld afterwards be rolled. The small sceds will thus be covered and, the surface
Leing smootlu the young, plants will corne up quick]y and regularly. For this crop
prepare your land well by the plan above mentioned or the seeding niay follow a hoed
crop. But %vhatever the preparation of the land it must bc clean, and as Beeds ac~e
sinali it is essential. to bave it la good tlth.
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Tbis plant lias been grown on the experimental plots at the Central Experimental
Farma for several ycars. The oldest plot now living lias been standing for seven
years, a second plot two years, and a third plot was sown in the spring of 1903. The
plot which lias beau growing for seven years is now thin and will soon be ploughed down.
It would probably be the most economical plan to plougli down this clover after three
years and resow. As is well known, clovers of all kinds are the most valuable plants
which eau be grown and ploughed down as fertilizers and the benefit of ploughing nder
this clover would more than pay for resowing. The botanists records of the experi-
mental plots show that Sainfoin sown May 24 came in blom on August 12 of the same
year, eut for hay on August 25tli and gave a yield per acre of 1 ton 1,7100 pouuds of
curcd liay. The second growth of the first ye-ar should be allowed to stand over for
the winter as a protection to the rmots. Iu the second year the plants carne into bloom
June lst and lasted up to the 24th of that montli when the plot was cut for hay.
The-se dates miglit have been extended had the plants been grown merely for honcy,
but as they were at that time in the best possible condition for hay thbey were eut for
that purpose. If the crop had been left te stand longer the hay would have becu too
woody. The yield of the first dutting was 2 tons 200 pounds of cured hay per acre,
a rather small crop, due to the excessive drouglit which lasted until June 12. The
second bloom was on July 27th, and lasted until Au.-ust l7th, when it
was a9gain eut for hay, giving 2 tons 1,400 pounds p~er acre of cured hay, or a total
yield for the year of 4 tons 1,600 pounds. A third crop which will provide some
pasture is allowed to remain on the ground for winter, or in very favourable seasons
might be eut before winter, althougli this is not advisable. Many farmers have made
inquiry about gcttîug this clover ont of the soil when once sown. It is easily
kilied as common. red clover. The land will be found a little harder to plougli on
acecunt of the Sainfoin roots baing larger, but i-; is in no way troublesome to get rid
J-)f. The greatest difficulty is to get the plants to grow. It docs not resemble the
Bolibara or Sweet Clover.

From Prof. Frank Benton, in charge of the Apicultural Department, Washing-
ton, D.C.

'Sainfoin is rnost an excellent honey producer. The houey is thick, fine fiavoured,
and as clear as crystal. Tt is very eagerly sought after by the bees, and the yield is
large. The plant is exceedingly good as a forage crop, beiug well adapted for cultiva-
tion on gravelly soils containing lime; or it rnay bie grown, if welI limed, on souls
which lack this eliment. In Western Germany, France, and northern Italy it is mucli
used in foddering mileli eows. The plant is perennial, and a good stand will last
several years, the same as redcl lover. If you refer to page 17 of Farmers' Bulletin
No. 59, of this Department, and page 61 of Bulletin No. 1, new series, of tl:o Division
of Eutomology, you wil sc that I have made mention there of Sainfoin.'

Yours very truly,
FRANK BENTON.

By Mr. Gould:

Q.Just a momnent-you spoke about a cultivator whicb you use, is that a special
type of cultîvator ?

A. Yes, it is a cultivator made by the Frost & Wood Co. and hy the Sylvester Co.
The agent when lie came to the farni to sel1 a cultivator ha had not the kind
wanted, and I told him that their cultivator could not do our work. The agent made
inquiry and I ei-plained what we wanted, that we wanted a cultivator that would
eut everything before it; with the ordiuary spring tooth when you corne against a
large thistie or coucli grass, it will run around it, and not take it ont. But this
rigid footed cultivator is made on the principle of the seed drill frame, yet it has
spring enougli in it se that when it cornes against a stone it wvil1 fot break but spring
over. When we are cultivating sod or stulible the first time over with this rigid footed
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cultivator we put on 2-inch points, nine of them, and that cuts 18 inclies in width and

ut first operation about 2 inches in depth eacb cultivating goes deepeq.

By Mr. Heyd :

Q. Do you use two borses ?
A. Two large horses will do the work of tbree smail one.
Q. What is the width eultivated ?~
A. About 4j feet.
Q. That is very narrow
A. To cut up 18 inches of sod it takes a fairly good draw. We cultivated with

this cultivator from the start; we found it very mucli better than ploughing first
then cultivating afterwards, as is usually done.

Q. Take a stubble field, in our country we plougli it as soon as the crop is off,
an(! run it over ggain in the f ail ?

A. 1If you cultivate first then plougli in the autumn, you will have better resuits.
Q. You could fot use these implements on a stony farni, I should say
A. There is spring enougb iu it, the saine as the springs on the seed drill, te

throw back the points so that thcy wîll flot; break.
Now, I have given you sonie idea of the value of Sainfoin as a fodder and honey

producer. I would be pleased, to give you someinformation regarding clovers as soil
restorers and fertilizers. I bave a chart bere which I have had prepared for thi
purpose of explaining. This chart wvas copied from an actual photog-raph taken by
Prof. Shutt fromn plots grown on the Experimental Farm. I regret that it is not
Sainfoin that bas enriched the soil on which these plants have been grown, but as
clover is ail valuable plants for fertilizing purposes 1 thought it would be instructive
to bring themn before yeu. You will notice that on the ebart here are two loads, tbey
are taken f romn exactly the saine size plots, and the same kinds of grain, and were
sowa at the sane time.

The land on wbicbi the larger load was grown was seeded the previous
year with 10 pounids of clover seed per acre along with grain, the grain was
cut and clover allowed to grow until October of tbe same year; it was tben plougbed,
the adjoining no clover plot being ploughed at the samne time. Regard-
ing appearance of the growing grain on these plots, it was 50011 very
noticeable, and, as the season advanced, esp),ecially before, the hieads appeared, the differ-
ence in beigbt and vigoar of growtli in favour of the plots.wbere the clover bad been
grown was very remnarkable. So clearly was this .manifest, that the differeace could
be distinctly seeni at considerable distance, and the outline of the plot on whicb no
clover bad been sown could be readily traced by the shorter and less vigorous growth.
The plots were eut and tbreshed separately, and weigbings made of the grain and 'straw
from each plot. the wagon containing the grain off the plot that bad clover
plougbed under gave a yield. of 9 bushels per acre more than on the wagon containing
the grain from. the Plot that had no clover ploughed under. Oîl tbis saine land corn
was planted tbe following year, on the plot where clover had heen ploughed under
gave 2 tons 1,700 pounds per acre more corn than on the plot where. no clover had been
plougbed under showing one crop of grain does not take ail out of the soil that the
plougbing under of but one crop of elover furnishes, no other fertilizer being rsed.

By Mr. Gould :

Q. Ordiuary red clover ?
A. Ordinary red clover. We flnd the roots of sainfoin will give as good resuits

as alfalfa or lucern clover. It has the nodules and nitrogen gatbering elements
similar to luceru
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BV 211r. Ross (Oitaio)

Q. Wbat aeout t he two plants yoiu have thcere
A. The one on thie right 'side represents the growth from the spring f0 thc. aufun

of flie saine season, and that on the ef t side represents one ,year's growthi of plants
k- the samne field.

The objcct of showing these plants is te describe their growtli andi the great
numbeïr of nodules ; aise the strong root growtli, that is made from the time of
sowing up to one year, and w-hcre the value of clover is as a fertilizer. I have frein
Professor Shiiff's report of the analyses of clover as comipared with barîîya-d manuire
as a fertilizer. Ten tons of barayard mainure of good average quaiility will, therefore,
enricli the soul, approximate]y, by the follow-ing amounts :Nitrogen, 110 pounids
iihosplioric accid, 50 pounds; potash, 90 pounids. The eheiil investigations made in
connection, with clovers have show-n that a vigorous crop of clover w-i Cxîtain, at a
inoderate estirnafe, iii ifs foliage and roots :Nitrogen, f romi 100 f0 150 lbs. per. acre;
phiosphorie acid, 30 to 45 lbs. per acre; potash, 85 f0 115 lbs. p2r acre. Respecting
itrogen, it is evident thaf by the -Lse of clover w-e eau w-ifh a single crop furniish the

soil w-ifh as a large a quantity as w-ould bc supplicd by a dressing of ten tous of mnanire
per acre. The greater part of the nifrogen is gathered by fhe clover frorn flie air, a
source not otherwise available, and is therefere a distinct addition fo fhe soul. The
aniounts of pliosphorie a.ipotash and lime ini the clover have, if is truc, been
obfaincd from the soi], but have been largely drawni frorn depths beyond fhe reacli of
the roots of ordinary crops. The decay of the clover, inoreover, l.iberates these import-
ant fertilizing elemenfs in soluble and available forais, se fliat tlîey eau be rcadily
utilized by the crops w-hich. follow. Wheni grow-ing grain if is advisablc fo plough
uiîder flic choyer iii thie aufumui, altijougli you i,, ]ose considerable value ii flie clover
plant, you w-ill bc able te gef your grain iiieuli carlier andi in better condition. The
extra growvfh of grain may make up for the loss of f li clover growth. It w-iII aise
lessen heavy w-ork in flic spring finie. It is best, how-ever, for corn roof s and pot afees
te allow fh l coyer f0 stand and grow until spring finie, just give sufficicat tîmie for
working the land fhoroughly befere planfing.

Bp Air. lVrighi :

Q. In reference to that Sainfoin, lias if jusf flic saine number of nodules as cloyen
A. No, Sainfoin lias flic samne forin of root as AIfalfa or Luccrii, it has a thici

deep tap roof, w-ifh small branching rootlefs ruiîing eut if goes inucili deeper fhiaii iRed
éclover.

Now, gentlemen, in se far as ifs usefulness te tîme farmîîr is conieeriîed, 1 fhiiîik I
have expl 'ained ftle value of dloyen very 'Lully. Mlieui we -c gthe fariner te grow such
clevers as w-ill prodace large crops of linty ft>dder .971( bc se us-eful as a soul resforer,
then the idea of hiaving a failure iii flic lioiî crop will be a thing of flic pasf.

Bp Mr. Ingram :

Q. Will yen explain te us about flie choyer see<l], hiw do you get if .
111E Cii-iiiam,,.-Tiat lias been cxpiaiîîed.
A. In describing flic doyen plant and ifs grow-tl te farmîrers and w-hile atfendiîîg

meetings I usually take up flie subjeet very fully auid gîve then full inistruLctions lio-
f0 prepare tlie land, liow f0 obtain and test flic seed, flic bcst way te so-, and if enops
are desired, whicli fo s0W with, liow f0 liarvest fli celover, and flic best mefliod for
curing, and liow te grow tlieir ow-n seed and tircsli amîd cecaî if.

As toe c interest fruit growers arc f aking in.tlw honey bec, fliere lias been a vcry
marked change in the last fcw years. Tliey rcalize flic very great benlefit flie bees are
in flieiiorchards.
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I have brouglit wif h me a few bees. That you imay se thcir value as pollen dis-
tributors yen eau readi]y sec the heavy loads of pollen that cadli of those bees have on
their legs, carrying it froin stamen to pistil, this work being done in soine cases by the
wind in others by iînsecfs, but thc chief of whieh is the honey bee. A few days ago I
hiad the priîilege of meeting Mr. McNcilI, 0one of the fruit inspectors of Ontario, and
1 asked hini what he thoughit as to the value of becs iii the orcliard. 'Why,' h4 says,
'the meot succcs•ful men in the fruit-growing business have beas in their orehard,'
and would keep thcm if for no other purpose than fertilizing the bloom so fliat thc
trees and plants may bear fruit that eeuld not possibly (Io se if it wrný îot for insects~,
ani1 espeeial]y the honey bec.

B11 Mr. Bob iîison (Elgin)

Q. 1k that flic boney bec?
A. Ycs. le said that in going tlirouigh flic conntry. many f mies bc would ask

iarmcrs wboin lic w ould ineet if they knew of any person whio had large erops of appîci
i their district, and very oftcn they wonld say tlicy only knciw a certain mnan, and

when lie went to make inquiries and looked around the oreliards nearly cvery time he
xwould fibd th li loney bec tiere, lie would find ten or fifteen hives, soînctimes many
more. lic claimed a great deal of credit was due te the becs for having uniform. crops
cf fruit. Thc horticulturist at thc experiniental farîn acknowledges that tlic heney
becs bas a great deal te do ivith tlie uniforni crers of fruit that have beeni .surcd
tery ycair.

By fR oss (On tarie)

Q. ''iat is that thc bec lias on its leg-s ? (Exhibiting bee).
A. That is pollen.
Q. Wluit does it do witi that?
A. They fertilize the blossoins by going froin ftree te troc, and also fced the

larvac. They do net get .fleir full load frein one blossoi; f ley liglit on eue f ree here
and anotlier in soine other place; that is wvhcrc their value cernes in as pollen distri-
butors.

B11 31r. WTilson:

Q.low do fhey know how to go to the riglit f ree
A. They go te aIl the trees in the orchard in search of honey andI pollen.

By 3lfr.,PBos.s (On fr jo)

Q. What is that pollen cornposed of
A. Tic feenndating chust of plants.

Q.If is food for yetng lices?
A.Yes.

Q. If must be lioney
A. oit is not honey.
TIIE CnnMx-tis a kind of a dust.

By 3fr. Ketidal:.

Q. Before yen go te another sib.jcct, Nvill yen tell us if there is any recent in-
formation as to clover sickness in land?

A. No, I do net thinli there is. I do net think you eould possibly make land
elover siek; I would say land would get sieker if ne clover is sown. We have been
growing clover on the experimental f arma about 18 years, and w~e find no diffieulty
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wbatever in that way. I feel safe in saying that the more you sow clover the better
it wiil grow. That is the resuit of our experiments. We are, advised to take the soil
even from the field where claver lias been grown and scatter it where clover couid flot
be gi'own, and claver xviii grow thero; the soul wilI be inoculated with the nitrogen
scattered.

Q. Does that flot appear to be a contradiption of the statement of ]Laws and
Gilbert, wlîo preached the doctrine of clover sickness in land ?-if they do nlot preach
iý their predecessors did, Prof. Belcourt and a number of others ?

A. I caunot tell anything about that, but judging from experience I have had
in watchiag the fields hiere I 'would safely say, there could be noa such thing as ciover
sickness; the oftener you SOW it the more niitragen xviii be gather/d in the soul, there-
fore the better clover will graw. When we first started to grow claver we did flot have
as good a catch as at the present tinae, because the soul had not, lieen inocuiated with
the nodules or nitragen as they appear on the plants there (pointing to chart on the
wall). The climate and soil of England may be mucli different from ours, but in
Canada sow clover with every crop of grain you grow exceptinçr peas, until yon get
ynur soil sa rich you do not require it.

Q. If that is your experience it is a very important thing to take note of, because
ini Britain they preach the doctrine of clover sickness in land for a great many yeari
or, iând that lias had clover planted on it two or three tiihes and after eight or ten
years it exhausts the soil from produicing clover, and by putting in the necessary
elenients of fertility you do not restare the Tond sa that you can sow clovetr.

The CHAIofAN.-That is exhaustion.

By 31Ir. Kendaill

Q. If you rEstore the land witlh iranture it xvill not grow clover again for years 1
A. Has it ever been known in this country where land was well manured, or

even a light dressing of wood aishes, that it would not grow dlorer. I do not know
wherc the land is that xviii not grow samre ldnd of clover without either.

Q. 1 have neyer heard of it?
A. I have heard iren spcak of claver sickness in the soul but the trouble was with

them, they did nat saw enough. That is the main trouble in not getting it te grow.
They do uot saw enougb seed to the acre.

Q. Can you tell us if they have made many experimcnts in the Tinited 8tate'i
Bureau of Agriculture, or in cannection with that bureau, in the vaccination of land
with claver roots or the bacteria ?

A. I have read several reports of such experiments; Professor Shutt-has carried
on that work and provcd it very successfully.

By Mr. Heyd:
Q. That is wvhat yoîî mean by saying, 'take saiT on whielh claver is grown and

fertilize the Tand with it V'
A. Yes. I have nlever done it, but have heard tell of its being done, and would

adrise trying it; I have no doubt of it being a suceess. When claver was sown at
first on the fields at the Experimental Farm, we got a sniali spindly growth. Every
year it grows greater and to-day, June lst, we are ploughing down 18 inches of clover
for our corn crop.

By MIr. McEwen:
Q.At the prescnt time

A. Yes.

By Mr. Gould:
Q.Eighteen inches of this year's growthl1

A. Yes, just about.
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Q. Would you flot think that is a rather rapid growth
A. Yes.
Q. Ordinary red clover.
A. Yes.
Q. I would like to go down and see it ?
A. We would be pleased to have you and every member of the committee pay us a

visit.

By M1r. Boss (Ontario)

Q. There is nothing lik-e red clover 1
A. It is a grand crop.

By 31r. G'ould :

Q.Do we understand Alfalfa being that heighit now ?-It is certainly a great crop.
A. (?ommon red clover is 18 inches higbi, Lucern and Sanfoin is 20 juches Iligli

at the jrrcscnt tine, June lst.

By Mr. Erb :

Q.; Don't yiou give any credit to the maaure ? Why, siace the faim bias been
boughit there lias been put on it over 10,000 loads of manure. 1 looked up the AuditDr
General's Report for the last few years and found there has been oven 10,000 loads of
manure bought for the faim. ?

A. It may have bcen cart boads, loads that were not very large. The farm bias
been running 18 years and the lawns, fiower beds and the horticultural department bias
to bc supplied fromn outside of the faim.

Q. 'Some cost $1 a kcad and some 40 cents
A. This land that I speak about, 1 took the bush off it, the plots are sta1'ed out

and il know that no inanure lias ever been put on it.
If the clover question is sufficiently discussed, I wilI take up the management

of the apiary.

By Mr, Kendal

Q. Pardon me, one more question. lias thîs been put into general practice,--
rather, is it feasible to put this new plan of vaccinating land into general practice ?

A. 1 think so. 1 never practised it myseif and cannot speak definitely on it.
The CHAiRimAN.-I think you had better allow the Frofessor to go on with big

special subject.
A. We, will have to go on experimenting with clovers, until we get a variety suit-

able for IManitoba and the North-west. We should cross some of the smaller clover with
Bokhara clover. I do not think you would have any trouble geting Bokhara to grow
on the prairie soil. Some people have an idea that it is a weed. It is flot a weed; it
is a clover and it is easy to get ont of the sou. I know 'of faims in this country
if they grew Bolihara clover for a few years and would turn it under, they could after-
wards grow very profitable crops.

By M1r. Ross (Ontario):

QIs that what is known as trefoil
A. No, known as Bokhara, or sweet clover.

By the Chairman:

Q.It lias a long narrow leaf?
A. No, 'it lias a broader leaf than Lucern, and grows £rom 4 înches te 4 feet

andl 5 feet higli.
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By 31r. Keîoda11

Q. here are some below the Russell Ilouse five feet high 1
A. It is a grand crop for bces, and iii many parts of the country it lias been found

to îuake excellent pasture whcni fcd before the stalks get too woody. Animais get

accaustomed to the taste and do well on it.

By Mr. flobiaison

A. Cattie, sheep and pigs wiII eat it if put on the field when flie plants are quite

young; if lcft to get ivoody animais, iili refuse it.
Q. Ihey wvill starv-e to it?
A. -No, thcey will gct aceustomcd to the flavour and eat it the samne as other

elovers; the e1oser it is pasturcd the better it will grow.

TIIE t7E NDUSTRY AS AN~ OCCUPATION.

A great deal lias to do with the management and locality. As to locality, we hope to

overcoune that diffieulty when we get such plants that will give a large yield of fodder

aud lioncy combined. Wc ail know that -%ith the lice industry the great difficulty has

been ini fot making a success of it that a man would b-uy two or three colonies, and

thel lie thinks they can get along without any management and gather honey for him;

this ivili not do). You have to take care of the becs thc saine as you have of any kindl

of stock. I have thcse cuts on the chart; that I miglit explain the working of the

ditierent appliances, and you will undjýrstand tliem better. The first thing a persoil
ouglit to purehas,e when thq; go into the industry is a lice veil îo protect the face.

The next is a good 'srnokcr.' With a bee veil and the smoker no0 person nced ha

afraid of working a hive of becs. In the smoker we put what is known as liurlap, or

aw - kind of punik wood that will make a good smokc and no flame. Any person can

put on a bee veil and liy using a smokcr and scnding a few pufs of smoke into the

hive, hie can work in safety. Some use gloves to kcep from getting stung, but after

a short time when lie gets accustomed to the work and sees they are not; sucli

vicious little things as iupposcd. to lie, lie will discard both the lice veil and gloves,
pund will Tnot sec any nccessity for using tlicm.

Q. How do you explain the fact that a man when lie commences work with becs

pubs on a protector, and after a wble he tiher it off ?
A. lHe will sec there is flot as much danger of gctting stung as lie thought tlicrc

%vas ai that; tliey arc not such vicions little things as people make them. ont to bic.

By 3fr. Richuardson:

Q.Are bheie ies conscious of this, do tlicy sccm to know himi 1

A. 1 cannot tell that, I do flot use a veil or gloves, and work arouxid tliem witliout
any fear of gctting stung.

By 3fr. Ross, Ont ario

Q.Wlat do you do wibh the smoker ?
A. Quiet tlie becs. Thie hive wou wish to examine take the smoker and place

the nozzle to thc cutrance of the hive, give blirce or four puiffs of smoke ; tlicy will blien

fill tliemselvcs withli oney and will not tie in humor for sbinging should. they show any
signs of sbinging whcn. you remove thc cover a little extra smoke will quiet them

,you can then go con and do your 'work without any interference.
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KIND 0F BEES TO PURCHÂSE.

Purehase as near your home as possible save shipping long distances, whether it

is blacks or Italians. If afterwardIs you want to get into a diflerent strain ail you

lhave to do is to purchase a qucen of the sort you want and introduce hier into the

eolony you wish to, change. There are diflerent kinds of bees and there are also somc

colonies mucli better than others of the saine kind and it is the saine with thein as it

is -vith eows, some cows will give a large flow of milk and bie very profitable to the

owner while others will not pay for the food they consume. In the bees there are good

and poor houey gatherers, the man who is working in the apiary will know the colonies

that gather a large amouat of houey and that which gathers a smaller amount. Whcn

you find a colouy of bees that is giving you a small amount of honey replace the queecu,

and try to build up your colouy the saine as you build up your stock or any other

brandi ou the farm.

By Mr. Ross, Ontario

Q.Will the becs ini the hives take to thc new quecu ail riglit 1

A. Thcy will.

By Mr. WVright:

Q.I do not know about that ; therc is some trouble souictimes. I have lost a good

mnany quedus, they choose to attaek and kili the quedil sometimes.

A. That may be thc case, but it eau be avoîded. The way Ii introduce Miy quecu

is this :J hunt up the qucen tiat I wish to replace in the eveuing and remove lier

from 'the eolony I then leave tie colony without a queen until the next evening. 33y

uiat tinie the bees will know there ia something wroug and tiat their quecu is gone.

When the~ new quecu is entered by the time the becs liave eaten their way through

tic candy they will take to lier readily.

INTRODL CINO A QUEEN.

The qucen that is to be introduccd is usually reeived in the Benton mailing and

iutroducing cage. This consiîs of in oblong block of wood w ithî three holes nearly

bored through, one of the end holes being filled with good candy, and the other two

being lef t for the occupaney of the becs and qucen. On the back of the cover are

printed tic directions for introducing, and at each cnd of the cage is a small hole

'borcd through the end of thc grain of the wood, but which ini the mails is stopped by

a, cork,. One hole is for tie liberation of the quedu, by the becs cating ont the candy

in the course of twelve to tweuty-four hours, thus releasing lier automatically, when

thc cage is reccived, the cork covcring the candy is to be removcd, as well as the cover

over tic wire cloth. The cage is tien placed on top of tic frames, being careful to

place. the wire elots over tie space between two frames in the manuer explained above.

I hiave neyer loat a quecu hy introducing that way

KIND 0F IHIVE TO PURCHASE.

We found th.a Langstroth hive is as good as you eau get. I tried several other

makes of hive and find tie Langstroth hive one that can be safely recommendcd and

for a person only*starting in the industry it is much better to buy a ten frame than an

eight frame hive. The object of advising a ten frame hive for the beginner is that

there will bc more honey in the hive for the winter. Mian.y people take too mnuch

honey froma the bees and do not shlow them enough for the winter, s0 that with a tea
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frarne hive they will usually bave enougli to put thema through. I would, however, flot
take any boney out of the brood chamber if there is found to be too mucli left in it
in spring time; uncap part of a frame ecd evening between fruit and clover bloom to
keep up hrood rearing and make room for more brood. We lhave here hives set up for
extractaed ioney. We arrange our hives for extracted L.oney in this way, remove tho3
wooden off the brood chamber, tien place on a queen exeluder, then the extracting
framcs. No hive shiould be run for extracted ioney without a qucen excluder.

By M1r. Wright:

Q. Wliat do you mean by granulated honey, you do flot make granulated honeyf
nt llrst?

A. No, extractcd hoýiey.

VALUE 0F A QUEEN EXOLUDER.

A queen excluder should be used on evcry hive, that is, run for extracted honey,
to kecp the queen in bier place. If you do flot use it the quecu is sure to go up into the
top part or cxtracting frames, and no person should extract honey from frames where
the young larve lias been raised1 Too many people who keep becs use only one section,
that is thc brood ciamber, and they cxtract ioney froma where the brood is and lias
been raised. This practice should be condemncd. Always put on a second story,
and do not do without the quecu excinder between whcre the larvoe is raised
and whcre you expeet te gct your choice honey. There are many parts of the country
where thcy have net yct got the movable frame hives; this is a great mistake, as thc
arc made so eheap and con be got soecasily and can be managed to make a great deal
more honey. Thosc who have the old box hive have to suiphur the bees in order to
gc~ the honcy out of the hive. That is all wreng. Get the movable frame hives and
woik tic industry in a business way the same as any other brandi of farm work.

SELF SPAOING FRAMES.

Inside tiese hives there are frames; I have onc here to explain in ordcr that you may
understand it better. We have in this hive ciglit of these frames, and in each of thcm
put full shcets of foundation. We carried on a vcry useful experiment last year with
thc different kinds of foundations; also with wiring frames. We have a thick fouada-
tien weigiing about 7 sheets to the pound, and foundation that would weigh
about 10 or 12 sheets to the pound. We found that wc could by vertical wiring
frames, as you sec this frarne is wired, use lig ht foundation and cifeet a very great
saving in wax. The way we put the foundatiens in, wc had a board exactly the sizoe
of the frame, we first attach our wire in the frame in that position, tien place
a sheet of foundation. on the board and place thc wired frames dircctly over the founda-
tien; next we have a small wire imbediler tiat runs up and down the wires, imbedding
them in the wax, and it makes a perfect job, se that you can take tic frame and slip
it anywhcre, with thc honey or young larvoe in it, and ne danger whatcvcr of breaking.
TLat is a great advantage, as we have no broken combs wien wiring vcrtieally.

Q. Do you have any trouble with tic heat causing it to sag in an exceptionally
bot day ?

A. None whatevcr; the vertical wiring will hold it perfectly in its place; we
always shade our hives with a second cover, the top cover being six incies wider
every way thon the under cover.
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VERTICAL AS COMPARED WITII HORIZONTAL WIRING.

The experiments carried on last ycar wvas with vertical wiring. I used seven, live,

four, three, two and one; I also tried horizontal wirilg. The vertical wiring proved

ta be a great acivantage over the horizontal wiring. With this plan we can use a very

mucli lig-hter and softer foundation, as every ceil is in perfect shape righit up to the

top bar, and filled witi brood; -with the horizontal wiring many combs get sagged, and

in soine instances broken; the sagged combs will be filled witli honey about two inches

irom. thc top bar, on account oif these sagged oells nlot being suitable for workcr brood,

so that 1 -vould advise this wiring systemn to be carrieci on in every frame in the live.

By Mfr. Ross (Onlario)

Q. 0f w1i'R. is this foundation composed ?
A. Pu-re wax.
Q. A commercial article
A. Yes. 'Ibere is a great cical required uiow by the cheese makrs in 'waxing their

chieese. It is alsio uLsed for many other purposes, and if we can save a quarter of the

inaterial by uising this tim fo-Lndation, I think we have do-ne good work for the bee
keeper.

SECTION HONEY.

The way we get our section honey is this. We use the smaller supers and sections as

you see here (indicating on1 the chart) witl f ulI sheets of foundation the bees go to work

înuch quieker in the supers wh,,n fulIl shieets are used. To the beginner 1 wouid Say, go in

for section honey instead of extrncted honey, get accustomed to making a good article,

have evcry celi capped in the sections before removing ; far better to have the sections

sligltly travelled stained than to remove therm too soon, and when you do remove them

store ytour honcy in a warm, room. One of the great difficulties found in sclling honey

is, flot liaving the riglit article, we want good quality. If you go to the Ottawa market

here, you wiIl see material put np for sale called loney tlat I eall rubbish, that bas

been taken ont of old hives 'with pollen and sometimes broo'd. Tbey expect people tic

purclase this inaterial for honey, they do so once and neyer after-ards want hioncy,
a law prohibitig the sa1e of such material would be a gcod thing for the goueral public.

At the present time there is an agitation in the L"nited. States among bee keepers to sel

chunkç loney. Tfhis will be à detriment to their market and 1 would be very sorry to

sec aDy person selling or advocating cbunkl houey in this country. What is meaut by

chunk honey, they cut the oomLs out of the frames, and put it into pails and 611l it up

with liquid honey. We don't know whetbcr it will be liquid honey or not. It xnay be

syrup of some sort. Therefore, 1 would say that the beginner should go in for section

honiey and create a taste for a good article, ai-d af terwards when lie goes more extensive-

ly into the business, hie can try extracted honey. I would ask cvery person who extracts

or even uses honey, to read Mr. iDan White's article on quality or quantity, published

in 'Gleiniu3gs,' June 1, page 539. A fcw notes fromi Mr. Whitc's article. The past two

seasons. 'AIl the surplus honey came in 9 ani 10 days. Now if qnantity had been any

aim, 1 slîould certainly set the extractor in motion, but as quality is my motto, first,
lest, and ail the time, tbis boney was left in the hive as usual until Augnst or Septem-

ber ; but rs these months gave so few warni days suitable for extracting honey, the

most of the work was done in October.'
Q. Do ie becs wcrk Loth sides of that founidation

A. Both sides. Here is a section drawn ont and fille! up perfectly. The

bottlis are extracted honey. I brought tbcm to show the different ways honcy is sold,
Mr. Gilbert said ycskerdey lie did not know of any better way to kcep the boys and girls

on the farmn than to give them. something t. eall their own. What nicer industry could
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they engage in than tbe bec industry, it is a pleasant and profitable occupation. Pur-
chase two or three hives te give the boy cr girl a start and let them stupply enotigli lioney
for the home use and allow them to seli the balance and kecp the proceeds. I know of
many at the present tinie since I started bee keeping at tlie fain and whio ]lave gene
into it and making a perfect success of the industry. One young man I know cf is
xnaking at least $500 a year out of bis beces and 'working the farrn besides. It is a pay-
ing industry when you go at it intelligently and give the saine arnounit of attention as
you do other branches of the farm. iDo not imagine, as is too often the case, that al
you have te do is te purchase the becs and they wiIl do the rest. iProvide for therv ai
work with them and you will reap a rich reward.

By J11r. Iiigramn

Q. Do You know of any grecers selling this honey in the chunk shape now?
A. Not in Canada, I arn pleased to say, but sorry to say it is sold on fin pans and

taken out of brood chambers, it would be well if there was a law to prohibit its sale.
The best way for the poor man to purchase heney is in the extracted form, see that it
bas gcod body, flavour and colour.

IMr. I-IEYD.-The poor mail wants it in the section

By Mr. IVright

Q. 1 seli 100 pounids in the section for every one iii the liquid forni ?
A. The quaiity cf the comb honey is usually better than that cf the cxtracted

honey. Usually bec keepers are in toc great a burry extracfing and put uniripe
materiai ou the market. Ail extracting combs should be weli sealed before atfemipt-
ing te extract, far hetter for the bec keeper te purchase extra extracting frarnes and
allcw the honey te ripen cn the hive, then there will be ne danger of fermienting.

Q. Isu't the cornE harmful ?
A. I doin't think se. We try te use as thin a foundation as possible. Yeu eaii

scarcely notice the thin wax we uise in the section. That is ee cof thc measens I don".
like flic idea cf anny persol going in for chunkl lioliey. Yen bulave sucli a1 nasly mless of
honey, wax, &c. ITew nice the section honey looks. It is tempting. Out it in snial
squares when it is put on the table ne person will refuse te eat it. Chunk hiolucy cou-
tainiug wax, &c., is put in pails and dipped eut wifh a spoon. Yoîî cannot tell what yen
are eating. We wcre speaiking cf honcy for the poor mani. If lic buiys extracted honey
cf 10 cents a pounid, I arn sure that a pound cf heniey w4uld go as well ou brecd cand
go as far is iused in the saine manner as would a pound cf butter.

By 3Mr. Ileyd:

Q. We sell at 10 cents hi flc liqnid forîn, and 16 cents iii the corni hioney
A. There is, as a mile, more meney te be made out cf the extractcd than conib

honey. W'hen- riinig for cxtractcd honey the saine cornEs can be used many tiîaes,
thus savilîg the becs n great deal cf time in the busy season, but do aîot extract until
the lîoney is thoroughly capped and ripencd; far better te have extra frames.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. Do yùu allow any cf the bees te make their ewn foundation
A. No. We put in full zýheets cf foundation every time, botE in tEe broed

chamber and in the sections above. The objeet of that is we get straighter combs, we
do away with toc mueli drone conibs that is not desirahie, and we can take ont the
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frames to examine fliem, at auy tirne. That is the objeet of sliowing this eut ou the
ehart. Icre is a frame showiug where the bees buit the comib naittrally. You sec
liow uneven it is and how many drone celis there are. If a person allows fhern to bud
flicir combs naturally you cannot take themn out witliout breakinig fhem. Put in fuall
sheets of foundation every time; the bees will then draw out the comb pcrfectly.

Q. W'hen I was a boy wve had becs and we allowed them f0 makze their owu founda-
tiou

A. We find it mueli better to supply the fou;idation. It bas been found that it
fakues 10 pounds of honey f0 make one pouud of wax, sq that it would bý a saving -of
time cnid mioney f0 supply the wax.

B11 Mlr. Blain

Q. Would you give uis the eost of those articles, starfing witli the protectors, the
smoker, &c.

A. The veil costs 30 cents.

By 31 r. Hcyd:

Q.You eould niake that ouf of Zly net
A. Yes, then you wanf fo purcliase a littie picce of silkz for the front, so that you

eau sec tbroiigh it better. The smoker Lisually eosts $1.25, and Lt ivili lasf many ycars.
The hives will cosf about $1.50 to $2, aceording to the number of pieces. Brood founi-
dation wifl cost 50 to 55 cents a pound. Section founidafion froan 55 fo 65 cents per
pouind.

B1 Mfr. Iiîgrarn

Q. What amoiint of honey do you leave for flic wintcr ?
.A. We should leave 25 fo 30 pounds lu each hive.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Whaf do these liffle sections cost ? This 1liollow section, not ineluding flie
founidation ?

A. Thli sections alone cost about $4 fo $5 a thousand. ITou eaui purcliase thei
cheaper la large quanfities.

By 3fr. 3lcEwen :

Q. Wberc do you biuy flic-c hives ?
A. You can buy fli in mny places, Iu Ottawa flîey are sold by flic Capital

plaining nîili on Bank street, also MeDougal & Cuznclr, Rideau street; in Brantford,
the Gould, Shaplcy & Muir Co. are large nianufacturers, and inl Cliatliam, Wmn.
Chrysier. There are many ofliers wlio seli a full line of beekeepers' epplies.

TuECIARÂN- would like fo be excused, as I have sorne important business
f0 attend f0. I would ask Mr. Robinson fo f ake flic chair.

Mr. IloluNsoN (lElgin) f ook the chair.
WiTrass.-J cuntlemen, I do niot spend my whole f irc at fhis indusfry. I loolc

aftcr flic outsidc work of the Farai and simply put ini an hour or two in fhe evenings.
I think the fime lias corne wliei we should spend more finie at if. I feel safe in say-
ing flîa. if I devoted my wbole f ime at Lt I could make if a very payîng brandi, n:ît
only to fthe bec keeper, but f0 the farmer, flic fruit grower and flic geîîcral public iu
their purchasing and use of lioney. I have stafisties liere sliowig fie amount of
boney produced in Canada and flic Inited'States. 1 would like fo sec fhis industry
licep pace wifi flic dairy, poultrï, fruit and several other branches, if if is possible fo

2-26-
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do so. Il we hiad instructors as they have I cannot see why we could not have a very
large export trade. We know the country is flowing with milk and honey ; the rnilk
is being taken care of, but the honey is going off in the air.

By Mr. Ross (On tario):

Q.About what size is the trade ? IIow mucli honey is produced in Canada la
value What is about the size of the trade ?I ask in ordeir to see whether it is worth
while cultivating ?

A. This report is taken from our last census. lIn the whole Dominion we have
t$356,816 worth of honey and wax.

Q. That is the products of the industry 1
A. Yes.

By M1r. Wiq~

Q.For the year ?
A. For the year. The totals for the different provinces are as follows Québec,

$112,315 ; Ontario, $228,517 ;iNew Brunswick, $5,432 ; iManitoba, $2,,473 ; iNorth-
we.'t Territories, $681; Nova Scotia, 2,187; British Columbia, $4,940; Prince Edward
Islaind, $271. The United States at the last census gave the total value of honey and
wvx at $6,664,904.

By Mr. Maclaren (Iluntingdon>

Q. That is in about the same proportion with respect to population t
A. I think we have a great deal of room for expanding the industry. We have

the hioney; aîl we require i3 bees and management.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. Do you know of any movement among the bee men in Canada to go to
IManila in ordler to raise bees in the winter time ?

A. I do not.
Q. Do you know of any bee men leaving Canada for that purpose
A. No, sir, I have neyer heard teil of thcm. I know that the A. 1. IRoot Company,

of iMedina, Ohio, is pushing the industry along in Cuba, but I have âot heard. of any
person in Canada. Why can we not carry it on in Canada successfully without going
to Cuba ?

Q. I understand the dlaim is that the climate is better there, that the climate 's
against us and that the becs do better in that country in the winter

A. I do not understand why it should be so. lIs the quality of our fruit, our
butter and cheese not equal, if not better than theirs.

Q. Wbat I arn saying ks that wo have better houiey than they have in the United
States, but it is alleged that the industry in unprofltable here by reason of having
to take 25 or 39O pounds of honey in order to feed the becs in the winter time, when
ln the warmer climate they can work ail winter ?

A. I hope you will not understand that it will take 25 or 30 pounds of honey ta
carry a colony over the wintcr wiicn winteï'ed in a good cellar ?A colony of bees will
not consume over 10 or 12 pounds, scirnetimes not that but in order to be safe you mnust
have 25 or 30 pounds of honey to carry them over siiccessfully over te the fruit
bloom and -some seasons to the clover bloomi.

By Mr. 'Wright:

Q. If you takze them to a warmcr climate they will flot make any more honey than
they require after the first winter. They will soon learu that they do not have to store
it tup for the winter ?
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A. Ihat may be so, but we have the best climate in the world for producing quality,
and quality is what we are after, nlot altogether quantity. The bee industry of this
country is yet in its infancy, there is plenty of room for expanding the trade in
Canada and an unlimited market for our products without going to Cuba.

TIIE UNCAPPING uXIFE.

Q. Is it thick on tbe back ?
A. No, it is sharp on both sides. When uncapping we have another can that

we use for the cappings to drip into, we stand our largre extracting frarnes on the sidp
of the top of the can and shave the cappings off bodu sides of the comb, and any hioney
that may be out, drops into the can, the boriey is allowed to drip out and the wax after-
wards extracted. Wýheni w'c get four fraincs uncapped, they are placed in the honey ex-
tractor, we turn tbe erank, and the centrifugal force drives the honey teo the outside of
the c'xtractor. Wlten we sec that we have ail the boney out of one, side of the cornEs
we give the crank a sharp jerk and it reverses the four frarnes so that the inside
will Le on the outside, and repeat the operation. When wie haveo ail the honey out, w-e
lut other frames in and put these back into the extracting supers. Whon xve bave
sfrfflecient honey in our extractor we opcn the tap and allow the honey to ruin down into the
barrel below and over the top of this barrel vou will notice xve have a screen to catch
any cappings that may be in it. Thon. we take it froin there by another tap and fi u-p
ti e pails or Lottles, whichever is required to suit the market, if it is a city market, wo
iisually want smnall bottles or 5 pound pails, il it is for the country market or the for-
eign trade, we usually want larger pails holding 50 t0 60 pounds. For the home trade
p)eople are getting into the habit of buying 5 or 10 pound pails at each lot. I would
say alwiys use the pail 'with a cover that will corne off altogether, do flot fise a small
screw cap. By using the full covered pail, it wvill save you liquifying your honey shotild
it granulate. The trouble in liquifying hioney is that f00 many people put it into boil-
ing water and leave it there fao long, that causeus it fu Ibse its flavour.

By 2ir. Ross (Ontario):

Q. T that the tendency of pure honey, to granulate
A. Yes.

Bp Mr. TVighlt:

Q.Thaf is one test of pure honey I think
A. I would like f0 sec people use the honey in the granulated form, âlihough sorno3

like it botter in the liquid form. A gceod plan to test honey. Take a spoon, dip it into
the honey and if it sticks good and tight f0 the spoon, and the spoon wvill stay more
than full, it is usually good honey. If it runs off the spoon like wafer I would Dot
purchase it at iny price, it is f-oo thin and unripe. We always allow our honey to re-
manin in the hive until it is thoroughly capped, and ripened. That is one tbing that is
vcry much against the honey trade in this country, the people before if is haîf ripe
take it off, and flin aterial is flot fit to use. If is the samo as a man taking green
apples off the tree before they are ripe. Allow the honey to get well cappcd and ripe
and there will ho no trouble in getting sale for our goods.

By Mr. Ingrani :

Q. WhAt is honey usually adulterated -with

A, Glucose syrup.

By Mr. Erb -

Q.If the honcy were heatcd before being put up for the table, would that prevent
or retard granulation î

2-261
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A. I have neyer tried that.
Q. I have heard bee keepers say it would ?
A. I have never tricd it. 1!z. Martini's plan is as soon as yen 611l the can with

hox.cy turn the can upside down, se that the bioney will fi11 ail the cracks around the
top of the pail and prevent the air gctting iute it. He says that will keep the honey
in the liquid formn perfeeply. I intend te try his plan this seasen. If we can get
the honey to stay ini a liquid form, L think it would be a great advantage, espeeially
if bce kcepers will allow thieir lioney to ripen.

Bp 31ri. Ross (Ontario)

Q. What is the cost of that caxi
A. Penny lever honey eau sold by Gould, Shapley &Muir, 5 lb. cans per 100 with-

out bails, $6 ; with bails, $7 ; 10 pe-imd cans, $10.
Q. What is its size ?
A. iEiye and ten pounds.
Q. Where is it made ?
A. Any tinsmith can make thêm.
Q. What is that bottie you have there ?
A. That is an ordinary hoey bottie. Gemn jars wvill do just as wcll, but I thin;

they are too expensive.

By Mr. Heyd:

A. No, they are not. They are useful for otiier purposes after yen have got
tbem ?

.A. The qticen or drone trap is another very useful arrangement ini the apiiry for
th .se who have too iniany drones in their hives. The drone trap is placed at the
entrance of the hive, the drones being larger than the workig becs tlicy cannot get
out of these openings in the ti:ap. Hie thcn finds his way to the upper part and can-
not get back, is eaught and destroycd.

The qucen or drone trap is also usefiil to the mail wbo lias only two or three hives
and does not want to spend tiie iu watchii sw'arms. Hie places it ovr th entrane
auii the qucen finds bier way up in the second division and cannot get back. Whnn
flie keeper returns and finds bis queeu in the trap and thec eluster around it . the becs
may be shaken into an empty bive and rclease the qucen and she will go with them.
Sbould the qucen be iii the trop and the becs returned to the parent hive the franies
mny be taken out and mest of the becs shaken into n enipty hiive provided, and at the
sanie tinie release the quecul, Yen will tben have your swarin successful1y hived.

Bp Mr. IVright :

Q.Wlîen they hegin to rob, what do yeu do then
A. We close the entrance to within eue bec spaee, or eover the cutrance with long

wet grass, should it be a very bad case remove the hive that is beîiug robbed to a dark
cellar until evening then return it to its stand and close the cutrance as above.

Q. Entirely ?
A. Ail except one bee space. We scareely have any attempt to rob, that is one of

the. troubles we have cscaped. It is easy to get thein started and bard te stop; take
every means te avoid it.

By Mr~. Wilson

Q. llow do yen prevent it
A. Den't daub the hives in any %vay. Workç at yonr becs in the evenings whcn

there is ne houey flow on, or yen inay work successfully during the day when the
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hiouey flow is on. In certain seasons of the year robbing is very troublesome when
there is no honey flow, such as between th2 opening- of the fruit anl clover bloom.
You may aiso have trouble w-hon you are taking off the hioney in the autuman.

SWAIiMI\.

Some people have great trouble in getting the swarms out of higiî trees. We
have here a mnanums swarming device with extcnded poles. With this we can take a
swarmu out of the higbiest tree wîthout any climbing. We put it up into the troe
dircetly 'Lnder the swarin, give the limb a sharp joit and the swarm wiiI drop into it,
we turn it around ciosing the iid and the swarmn wiil be in the catcher, carry it to thcs
hi x whicli bas been prepared and on the stand where you intend to ieave them, then
open the lid and the ber-s xvili rn into it. If you don't care to purchase a swarmn
catcher, you can make one yourself. Get a littie iron roi and tumn it aroand the
top of a grain bag, fagsteli the bag to it then put the turned doxvn ends of the iron
into the end of the poleo. you may also have extended pokes for high trees for this
airrang-ement. When you get your sxvarm in the hag it xviii lap around the pole and
the bees xiii he suceessfully caught.

AFTEa SWARMING.

One of the ways to prevent after swarming. WVhcn the prime sxvarm issues,
place it on the old stand with the oid colony close beside it. A wcek later remove the
old coiony to a new stand. In most cases that will put an end t3 ail swarming. If
it does not work satisfactoriiy with you, eut out ail but one queen celi. I wolild not.ý
howevc-r. recommeud the beginner to cut out qucen colis as hie is liable to do more
harrn than good.

TO PREV ENT SxvAR"\S GOING AxvAY.

A good plan is to eut the wig of the qticcu. When the swarmn coines out and goes
into the trees, they find their queen is flot with themn they return to their hive, and
th,, bee keeper shoid be on hand ta catch the qucen, P.s sometimes she is lost. Cut-
ting the wings is ail right for a mân xvho malies a business of it, or has bis xvork ixear
by so that he can catch the qucen and remnove the aid hive and put a new one into
its place, and when lie sees the swarm coming back and entcring the hive release the
qicen and bis coiony xviii be successfully hived.

'WAX EXTRACTOII.

*We have bore on the cbart a wax extractor. Tbis is a new arrangement that h:as
not been in -Luse very many ycars. We faund by cxtracting the wvax by the sua cxtrae-
tor, there xvas too nîuLch loss. The sun xvas not strong enough to take ail the wax ont
of the old coinb by this newv pracess. We get ail the wvax out of the oid combs.

By Mfr. Pioss (Ontario)

Q. Then you get bee's wax?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there mucli demand for the wvax?
A. Wc can-iot suppiy the demond.
Q. Then you xvant more beos?
A. We xvant more bees and mauipulators, and xve want the people to carry on the

resuits that w-e bave tried in saving and using iess of it. Tbis can be aceompiishcd hy
wiring ail ftrmes with seven or eight vertical wires.
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Q.Are those foundations mnade of beeswax 1
A. Yes.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.What is the cost of this wax extractor
A. $14 to $15.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. Speaking of the difference between the thick and the thin foundations, by
using the thin you use less wax?

A. Yes.
Q. Are you saving anything in expenditure-doesn't your wire cost you as much-

and the work and labour ?
A. No, sir, the wire can be purchased very cheaply. Ten cents worth of wire wiII

wire 100 frames; in 100 frames we save at least four pounds of foundation at 50 cents
per pound.

By Mr. Hed:

Q. The cost amounts to nothing except the wax itself 1
A. The wax itself is the greatest cost in filling frames.

By Mr. Wright :

Q.The wire strengthens the comb
A. Yes.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. What is the value of this wax?
A., Twenty-five to 35 cents a pound in the rougli; 50 ta 65 cents when made into

found-ation.
Q. Does it psy to produce it at that I
A. It is a by-product.

By Mr. Wright :

Q.It is a by-produt ?
A. The rough wax is secured from cappings. It is aise made from very old

combs after being extracted by the sun or by the steam process.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q.Will you give us the cost of the thin sheet and the cost of the thieker sheet ?
A. For brood foundations 50 to 55 cents aud 60 to 65 cents for section foundat ions.

By Mr. Ross :

qQ. There is a difference in the colour of thcse ? Is it due to the one being
thinner ?

A. The light coloured foundation is muade £rom the cappings of extracting combs;
the other is made from. the old dark combs out of the brood chamber that have been
rnelted up and muade over into foundation.

By Air. Blain:

Q.Last winter was a very severe winter on becs. XVilI you give us an explanation?
A. One of the great difficulties is that people did not provide enough lioney in

the hives ta carry their bees over winter and too many winter theîr bees out.side and in
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bouses above ground and other ways that are flot suitable. We have tried extensive
experiments in wintering bees, und we found they should always be wintered below the
ground so as to be able to kcep an even temperature; we have been very successful in
wîntering in cellars, root bouses or in a pit dug in a dry hillside. Sc Exp crimental Farmn
Report 1896, page 266, for full details on wintcring. The people who have wintcred
their bees outside you wiIl notice ail over the country have had very great losses. The
reason is owing to the severe wintcr with continued cold weather the bees could not
break their cluster to get to tise lioney, although they had abundance in the hive; the
consequence was they starved to death. I compare wintering becs in the cellar as
against outside to the manl who winters lis cattie around a straw stack as against the
inan who winters bis cattie in the barn. I would say it was just as important for peo-
pie in westcirn Ontario to wintcr their becs inside as it was in this district. Any country
where the temperature goes 10 below zero bees would wini.cr to a better advantage
below ground than above; the difference in stores consumed would very soon pay for a
good bee cellar. Sec that you have good ventilation wherever yon winter, as ventila-
tion is a vcry essential point to successful wintering.

By 1fr. Ingram :

Q. Supposing yen had 50 hives of becs, would you consider it better to kill some
of themn instead of keeping every one of tbemn over winter

A. No, 1 would keep very one of them.
Q. Some beekeepers who have flot much supplies prcfcr te kili off some of their

hives instead of hceping thema over the wintcr.
A. I arn very sorry te hear that, because every hive of becs is worth $5, and wbat

îs t1he -use of throwing that arnount of money away.

By 31fr. Heyd :

Q. Wbat kind of fad would raising becs be for pleasure ?
A. It would be a money makzing fad combined with a great deal of pleasure. I

know of magny men who would keep becs for the pleasure it affords thema supposing
th y neyer made any moncy by it.

Q. I have had experience. « A friend of mine who is keeping becs for pleasure th3
flrst year had 150 pounds of honey, lie supplied ail bis friends with honcy and used all
lic wanted himself and had some to seli. Hie was dowri here visiting parliament for -a
fexv days and after showing him around I asked him -'Wbat would you like to sec
now ? ' And hc rcplicd :'Nothing ; I will go back to my becs.'

A. You are quite right, sir. Any person who gets intcrcsted in becs ean take a
great deal of pleasure out of them -and wbat makes it more plkasant is the llnancial
part of the bueiness.

By Mfr. Clancp:

QI want te ask for information, you know botter than I do, but the question
bas been discusscd about the facilities for making honey. The class of trees, basswood
and others that was se very pientiful at one time, and also tEie white clover that was
plentiful on the land uncultivated for the tiime bein,-, these hav ing largeiy disappeared,
and in vicW Of 'whalt YOU have said about it being a monoy making enterprise, what
is the general outlook loft, according te present conditions for a large quantity of good
honey being produced in this country ais weIl as bcing a meney making industry. YonI
ne deubt bave eonsidered that qestion, ind perh9ps is was discussedl before I carne in ?

A. It was discussed before yen came in. We are working on Sanfoin ciover, at
present te work in between some of thcsc plants. Wc do flot say that Sanfoin clover is
reall1y thc best, but it is the- best we know of at the prescut tirne. Wc hoep- to go on
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experimenting and importing plants, trees and shrubs and get something better than
any of the plants and trees on hand, in order to keep up the hoiley flow'.

Q. Who is to do that ?
A. Whoever is in charge of the Experimental Farni Apiary shonld bc allowed

their full time to devote to this important branch of workç. Who is it that advised
the farmer tii go into dairv ing, raising corn, roots and other fodders, the latter being
one of the secrets of success in dairying ? Growîing plants for the honey bee is badly
needed, also, instructions as to management. WVe have dairy instructors ail over the
country ; does not the bec keeping industry warrant their share

ByM3 r. fteyd :

Q. The lady wbo now spends bier time in tiitting ivili devote bier tine probably to
the raising of bees in the future and malke noiiey

A. There are nîany ladies at the present tinie wý-ori-ng at becs and id it a very
profitable business.

By 3Ir. Clancy:

Q. I amn asking rather for information than in criticism. If a man lias a dairy
herd, hie provides lis own pasture and gets the benefit of it, but if I sDw Sanifoi
clover, and 1 wish to feed my becs, I bave to feed the becs of every other man in the
country wbo is within reacb of it, and who does not grow any, therefore it discourages
me?

A. We want to advise farmers to grow sucb clover as will produce more and betteî
fodder than hie is now growing, keeping the boney bearing plants in view, then there
will be enougli for all.

Q. Yes, but if it is not to their interest to grow it for oth2r purpDs,-s they are
not likely to do tbat, neither bas every man becs?

A. That is wbat I sb'owed bnre this morning, that it was to thc'farmers aud fruit
growers intcrest to grow clover for other purposes, and it is to the intercst of the
fariner to keep becs to fertilize bis clover tbat bie may succeed in getting a good crop
of sccd, and to the gruit growers intercst that lie may have the pollen distributed to
the blossoms that are not fertile that bie may have perfect fruit and a full crop of it.
1 attended 27 meetings of farmers, fruit growers and beekeepers tbis year and at each
of those meetings I gave full information as to the value of grow'ing clovers for fod-
der, seed and its usefulness as a soul restoring plant.

Q. 1 suppose other subjeets were discussed there besides bec keepîng?
A. Yes, niany others. I advised people to go into bec keeping, becanse I know

fromn experience the value fromn a pecuniary standpoint :I arn a farmner, more than
a beekeeper, but I have bad experience enougli with bieces to be able to work the industry
successfully. Farming, gardening and beekecping must work together. I would not
at the present time advisc any one to work it as a special brancb.

By Mr. Robinisoa. (Elgiin):

Q. Yon consider it an excellent branch connected wvith farinig, fruit growlinig or
poultry ?

A. I do.
Q. And rccommend evcry fariner to get a few colonies of becs ?
A. 1 do. But I do not say every £armer will inake a success of it.

There is, however, nsually one in the family who will make a success of it, and that
one shonld be given special charge. Supply the home with ail they require aîid b2
allowed to keep the balance or the proceeds. This is one of the plans to keep the boy
or girl at home, give them something interesting to ýwork at in leisure hours that will
be profitable. You miay say that if every former goes into the industry we will have
too mucli honey. There is no danger whatever of that, because there is flot one bouse
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in ten the people in whichi scarcely kniowN the taste of honey and wby should they flot.
Let us go iinto the industry and produce lots of honey so that it ean ho used on every
table in1 the country.

By M1r. Mifclarcib (HIIu0iîgdoîo)

Q. llow%, does l-oncey comnpare with other foods, econornieally anid hygirnica1ly and
along that Iiue ?

A. I thînk it îvill compare very favourably, boîiy is chocaper thaii butter and
prescrvc.d fruit if uLsed witli tbe saine care.

By Mfr. Heyd :

Q.The trouble is that people want butter and hioncy hotu ?
A. That is where the trouble bias been, people have looked upon houcy as a luxury,

only for the rich, wbereas it is a good chcap food for ail.

By 3fr. Pioss (Oauio)

Q. Whiat about biiekw heat hioncy
A. It is much darker ani lias a inuchi stroliger flavour than clover boney, but is

liked by înany people; clover lioncy is always iu the greatest demand.
Q. Buckwboat boucy selîs clieaply as conipared îvith the rest ? 's it wbolesome
A. Ycs.
Q. llow is it, it is so dark ?
A. It is hecause of the nectar that is gathered froin tbe buckwhcat bcing darka-hr.
We were speakiuig. abouit wintcring becs. As I said people try to viiiter in onit-

houses and above the ground, nud sometimes iu garrets they could flot winter in a
worsc place as the temperature in sûcbi places is so changeable, whcreas wintcriîng

blwthe ground has -iven the bcst results. Tbe increase in the amout of honey
(:oii.siuLed hctween the outside and inside winterùîg ivili more than riay any one w\vo
lha- 100 colonies of becs for building a proper place to put theni iu. 1 would say put
th' mn either in a good cellar, a root bouse or ini a pit, the cellni is preferable.

Wben Nve started hee Leeping on tb0 farmi our cellar was not as good as it onghit
to bo. Tbcre was no systern of ventilation and the bives got dauip andl mouldy, anti
were greatly trouhlcd w'ith niie andl rats ; after a year or two wc' puit iii a cernent
floor and extra ventilation whielh ive flnd gives good satisfaction.

Q. low înany do you iisnally winter ?
A. About 50 colonies. I haid 11o losses this year iu the cellai, but in the experi-

inu nts outt3ide I lost six hives.

Bp Mr. Blaii

Q.1o they require attention in the w inter
A. Not froni the average poison, but of course I go down into tlic cellar f le-

qu' ntly, more for the purpose of ohtaiingl data and for experincntal w-ork. I have
sonie very useful experiments in fcoding- becs.

13y M21r. Pioss (Offlario)

Q. Ihat is wintcr feeding î
A. Yes.

By Mr. lVright

Q. Do you not put a picce of perforated zinc in their bives to kecp tlhe nîiue ont
A. No, it is done too often by thue haginner xvhen he puts his first colony into

winter quarters, bie thinks lie must put something at the entrance, thininiig it wilI keep
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them in. Once the becs find theinselves locecid up thcy wiil try barder to get out; far
better to bave the entrance open thrce îinches by the width of the hive ; t.is will give
extra ventilation, and they will nlot atternpt to leave their hive.

Q. No, to keep out mice.
A. No, sir, it is ail wreng, we should try te keep out the mice in other ways. If

you put the wire screen there tho bees wiil erowd against the entrance and will very
soon be, sniotbered.

- y Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. You cannot get the air into thern then
A. They cannot get suffiejent air if 'wire sereens are put at the entrance, iinless

it is a very large rnsh. Every persan Nvho bas a eolony of bees sbould put a block
between the bottom board and the brood chamber in order te give extra ventilation,
and when you look aiong the-shelves iii the winter time, you can see the cluster hang-
ing there, but blocking up the entrance entirely usually causes the bes te, smother
during the winter.

By Mr. IVright:

Q. I have wintcred tbern that way, but I always hiad the seredni there to keep the
mi(e out.

A. Your wire must have been large enougli to allow the bees t.e go through?
Q. Ycs, but small enougli to kcep ont the mice.
A. Then you did not remove the wooden covers?

SHOWINO CUSIIION FOR DAMP A-ND COOL CELLARS.

We advise removin4g the wooden caver and place ehaif cushions direetly on top
of the frames, it absorbs moisture and keeps in the beat. If you are troublcd with
mi e the cushions will flot tbe found an advantage, as they seem to be a sort of har-
heur for them. I would say bave yeur cellar fairly dry and thoroughly ventilateri,
do nlot go te the extrerne in cither cases, too dry is net good nor yet tee wet. I would
neot advisc a heavy draughit tbrough the cellar, as sudden change~s of any kind should
be aveîded as it disturbs the bees.

By Mr. Wilsoi:

Q. If yon have a furruece iii the cellar wouldn't that miake it too bot ?
A. When you bave a furnace you sbould board off a portion te k-eep the beat from

thec b<eeo and keep. the tezmprature of the cellar from 420 ta 48' for the becs, bave your
ventilator arranged se that you can regulate the temperature to suit.

Q. Just like a vegetable cellar ?
A. That would be a little tee bot for vegetables. Tee inany of our bornes bave

-rot suflicient ventilation. If yen go throughi the country yen will find cellars filIed
with roots or petatees and the only ventilation that is afforded is wben the cool- gees
down for dinner potatees and then tbe bouse is fllled witb the adaur, froni tbe roots
and vegetables. Ilere is a very cbeap and simple rnetbod. We have a eai steve in
the reem abeve the cellar, I took the first length of pipe te the tinsinith and get
bim te put a Ibree-incli ellar nr T on it and had hirn make a three--inch pipe with

adamper in it tbat wavuld go tbrougb the floor of the reom and extcnd te within. 9
inebes of the collar floor. This little ventilator works perfectly. Tbe beat frem the
ceai steve appears te draw the cool air from the cellar. If yen bave a f urnace, arrange-
ments are usually made te take up tbc draugbit or foui air. If yen bave ne furnace or
coal steve and cannot provide the pipe attaclimeut, put an ordinary six-i steve pipe
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provided with a damper direct fromn the chimncy to thc cellar and you wlll also have'
a successful ventilator.

FEEDINQ BEES N WVINTELi Q1 ARrERS.

Many letters have bcen rcceived from people who have only a few colonies of becs
stating that wbcn carrying their lices into winter quarters, they had discovered there
did flot secm to Le siifficient store of hioney in the bives to carry the lices through thé
winteîr. To gain information as to the best method of overeoming this difflculty, the
lol2ýowing experiment was tried with six strong colonies of becs

Four frames of sealed honey were taken from each of the six hiveu, leaving th6
cluster on the four remaining frames. The four frames were left in the centre of the
hive with a division board at ecd side and some light packing placed betwecn the
division boards and the sides of the hive. The wooden covers wcre removed and replac-
cd by large propolis quits made of lieavy canvas. Over the top of this propolis quilt,
extra packing was ad*ded to kecp in the heat, absorb thae moisture and prevent dranghts
or iipward ventilation. The hottom boards werc lef t on as they came from tic bee,
yard, leaving the entrance widc open. The experiment was made as follows

1. Two colonies rccived maple sugar of tic hcst quality.
2. Two colonies received partly filled. section of honcy.
3. Two colonies reccivcd thick ioney and sugar made into cakes.
Eachi colony Nwhen put on this test weighcd 31 pounds and ecd was given 5 pounds

of its respective food to start with. The experiment lasted from November 18, 1902,
to Marci 22, 1903. The two colonies fcd on maple sugar consumcd 111 pounds cach,'
thcy were cxamined cvcry two weeks, and water addcd to thc sug-ar througb holes in
tic tops of tic cakies, kceping it sof t and moist. Thei two colonies fed ou partly fifled
sections of honcy, consumed during the saine time 141 pound a cd. There was for
several reasons considerable waste in this test ; consequently if partly fillcd sections
eould., be sold aven at a rednced price it would ha advisahle to sell thea'n instaad of
feeding back. The two colonies tiat were given preparcd boney and sugar, consumcd
10î rounds each. The candicd honcy was inoistcnad froin tima to timc wshichi made it
casier for thc tecs to suck it up.

floney and sugar cakes are made as follows :Take good thick clover hioncy and
heat (not boil until it becomes vcry thin; then stir it in fine granulatcd sugar.' Wben
the honey lias dissolved the sugar, pour it into another vesai, and when it bias cooled
suificientl]y, thoroughly knead it witi the banda. Thei kneading- makes it more pliable
and soft, so tiat it eau take up more sugar. The kneading operation, with thc adding of
fine sugar, should bic continued until the dough is so stiff as to ha quite bard to work.
It siould thein ha allowed to stand for a day or txvo and, if at the end of ttat time it
is sof t as to run or to hae sticky, a li-tle more sugar should be kneaded in, so that it may
ha eut in cakes of a convenient size. These cakes are to ba placcd on top of thc fraincs
in suci a way that tic becs eau get at thein easily. The colonies in aIl thc thrcee~
camne throughi in excellent condition. Any one of the tomce mcthods may tec s--fely follow-
cd, but I would strongly rccommend cxamining and weighing aIl colonies the flrst wcek
in September. At tiat time cvery colony should bave a good laying qucen, and shoiild
xvcîgh over 50 pounds. In season when tiare is no autumn flow of hioncy ail colonies
in Langstroti hives weigiing less than 50 pounds in September should be fed up to
that weight at least. The hast mctiod for getting colonies up to the raqLlired wcigbt
is, wien the extraeting takes place, to save several full wcll sealed combs, tien rernove
somie of thc ligit ones ont of tte hive and rcplate them with thc icavier full frarnas.
If no honey is available feed sugar syrup. This plan is ratier a tedions one and greWt
cara must ha taken not to daub the bivas or appliances, as robbing at this scason of tic
year is very easily starteýd and vcry bard to stop.

If the colonies tint are short of stores are wveak or few in number cf lices, they
should flot lie fed witi syrup. In order to provide for tlicm, feed tic strongcst colonies
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yon hav-e, for instanîce, by p)i1ttiiig in their hives extra framnes and feediing the syrup
in a Miller feeder. A good stroaig colony will take down 10 to 15 pounds in 06 warm
night. Ciontinue the feeding until yoII have sufficient extra frames well sealed to
inake up the required weight. The extra f ull frames are then reînoved and given to
weak colonies that are short of stores; by this m2thol th3re wfll b3 very much less
danger of robbiing, as the strong colonies are well able to look after theinselves. Stugar
syrup rnay be mnade as follows :

Use the best grade of granulated sugar, two parts to one of water by weighit. The
water should first be brought to a boil. Then the pan or vessel set baek on the stove
'o that the boiling will not continue, but the water kept sufficiently bot to dissolve al
the sugar. The sugar should be pourcd in sl.iowly ani tlîoroughly stirred until ail is
dissoh-cd. The syrup should then be fed in lukewvaraî condition.

1-NSULATING fIIES FOR OUTSIDE WVINTERT-XG.

Two colonies of equal strengtb, with good laying queens in Laiigstrofh hives, wcre
taken for this experiient. The hives were insulated against th3 winter cold by air
cushion,ý in thec following ianner :Siats 1inmch thick are nailed at intervals al
arounid the hive; onthese is tacked one layer of thick brown building paper and then
a layer of oiled paper, wvbich increascs the durability and kecps ont vermin. In order
f0 provide extra protection to the hive, a box six inches wider and six inches longer
w-as placed over it with anl opening cut at the entrance 1inmch by 2 inches3, ail other
openings be-ingl closed. TIhe wooden cover of eaeh hîve was reinovcd and replaeed
%vith a chaif cushion 3 inches thick, the latter placed on the propolis quilt and lapping
over the sides of the hive; two layers of paper were then placed on the top of thô
cu-shion and a second cushion added, with the top of the outside box ox-er it. The becs
were put into winter quarters on Novenmber 18. No sound could be heard from these
colonies ail w inter up to Muf-cli 10, when a sliglht hum was perceptible. On Mardi 20
flic. first becs made their appearance; ihere were rnany dead bees at thec catrance of
fie hive. On Ilardi 21 tic outside cases wvere removed, ieaving the papar and one
chaif cushion on duriiig tic cold sprilg. Upon exarnination one colony was found to
lie in fairly good coiidition, the otier very poor, xvith many dead becs on the bottorn
board. 'A few days afterw ards the latter was found to lie desrtel. The frampas iii
both cases werc ail dry and dlean and had abundance of honey f0 carry them througli
November f0 thec ciover bloom. Weight when put into xinter quarters, 53J pounds
eadi; iii spring, 371 pounds ecd. Owing f0 the cool, backward spring the surviving
eolony did not build up until May 1, whien warmar -%eather set in; the becs at once
b)gani gafhering pollen and built up very rapidly. The colony w-as in excellent con-
dition for n honey flow, but dnring May and the early part of June the weather w-as
very dry andivwarrn, keeping aIl bloom backward; the becs therefore made very little
surplus lhoney.

DA31PNESS IN WINTERING.

Experinient to test w-hetier danipncss or moisture w-ould be injurions to becs in
thieir wviller quarters. Iliree colonies were selected for f bis experiment ahl of about
equoýl strength, and ail in Iangstroth biives, weigbing on an average 551 pounds each.
The wooden covers wevre rernoved froin the hives and rcplaced with propolis quilts, the
bottoin of ecd hive 'cas loosened from the brood chamber and n block two incbes
square w as placed at ecd corner betwcen the bottom board and the brood chamber,
insuring free ventilaf ion frorn the bottoma of each bive. Four pails of water were then
put on a table i11 sncb a w-ny that the three bives were set resting on flic edge of tic
pails, allowing tie full surface of w-afer to be exposed. The cellar w'as kept at a very
even teniperature of 42 wo 48 degrces, and iras well vcntilated durinig the whoie winter.
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The bees could be seen hanging below the frarne3 in a quiet cluster, and there were
very few dcad bees on the bottom board, and ne siga of dysentry. On March 22), the
day being fine, the colonies were removed t0 the bee yard, wliere ail began fiying at
once. Average weigbt of the three colonies wben set on tlieir summer stands, 431
poulids each. Fromi Mardi 22 to May 1 the weathcr, aithougli bright was cool and
windy, and very littie flying took place. After May 1, the weather became consider-
ably warrwtcr, and tie becs began building up rapidly. They w'cere in excellent condition
by May 24. Ventilation is one of the secrets of successful wintering.

By the Ohairman :

Q. You have told us the value of becs and that we must prepare food for the bees.
You want everybody f0 keep becs. Give us what you tbink would be the proper thing
to sow. You have told us about Sainfoin and other things ; wbat should be planteci
te provide for the becs during the year ?

A. That is, for the summer
Q. Yes.
A. I would say that Sainfoin is the best clover ive have found up to the present

trne.
Q. Sainfoin don't last aIl the ý&ear ; we want something else besides Sainfoin.
A. Then I would take Sainfoin, White, Dutch Alsike, Bokhara or Sweet clover

and Buckwheat. There are many others that would work in bctween.

By 71fr. Boss (Onilario):

Q. They bloomn at different periods.
A. Yes, sir.

B1, Mr. ie yd:

QI want to ask a commercial question. Yen know Brantford is a kiud of centre
of the bec industry owing to the large manufacturing establishmcnts tiere engaged
in the trade. There is an effort being made there, to induce the governmnent to spend
money for a fresh honey exhibit in the old country if it can be made commercially ai
success. Do you think that miglit be made a success te export to Englandc.

A. I would flot advise it at the present tirne. Too many shipments of inferior
honcy have been made and hbave donc more harma than good, should we bave a com-
petent inspecter to sec that notbing but a first class article goes over, it may tien be
an advantage te have sucli an exhibit. I have made exhibitis of honey from the Ex-
pcrimental Farm in England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Japan and ail the leading
exhibitions that have been beld in the United States within the last ten years. Our
last exibit bas gone to St. Louis.

By 21fr. Wlilson

QIIow did it corne eut in Japan
A. Wc do not get any awards for government produce.

By 31r. Boss (On taie):

Q.Do you get special mention ?
A. Yes, special mention cvery time.

By 3Mr. Claicy :

Q. Are they classed, so as to show what standing they had along sidc those that
get prizes 1
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A. The experimental farma honey exhibit is usually shown with the Dominion
grain exhibit, more for an advertisement of the country than to compete for prizes.

By Mr. Heyd :

Q. The ohject as I gather is to give more an ornamental exhibit and round up the
appearance of the exhihit. It is what iProfessor lRobertson told me it was done for
rather than from a commercial standpoint. Hle did not believe we could educate the
Elnglish people to make it a commercial success.

A. We must first supply our own market; when we see the necessity of a foreign
market it is there waiting for us, any person who lias the right quality te ship, and
can supply it regularly, can get the namnes of reliable men in England that ean seli al
they can supply. Our object in putting up these exhibits is to let the people of the
diffe-ent countries know that we have got the goods here and can produce an article of
the flnest quality, and when we want to flnd a market we will then remind ';hem of the
exhibits that we have mode.

Q. Is it true that we have had large exhibits there and got no receipts for them ?
A. I think the blue book shows receipts.
Q. I mean paying receipts ?
A. I cannot tell the price the honey was sold at after being exhibiteci, the cern-

inissioner of exhibitions lias full charge aftcr the honey is received.

By M1r. Ross (Ouilarîo):

Q. Is that almost a perfcct section (exhibiting section of honey produced by
witness) ?

A. Yes.
Q. That is an ordinary section of lioney ?
A. Yes.
Q. What does it cost in ordinary work, what is the actual cost, taking everything

into consideration, that section of honey, covering and ail.
A. I could hardly give you that off hand.
Q. It salis at from ten to fifteeu cents.
A. The section costs about $4 to $5 a thousand.
Q. I want the cost of the honey, too ?
A. About four cents would pay all expenses.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. That would be a good thing to take into consideration and make a careful
estimate of the cost.

A. I could do that for you.

Miy M1r. Clancy :

Q.It has been said that no prizes are given to any government exhibit. I sup-
pose the disposition was to encourage private enterprise as much as possible. I
understand they were classed. Were they ciassed se that you could compare them
with the exhibits of other countries ?

A. I cannot tell. I have net attended the exhibitions myseîf. The honey was
sent in charge of the Commissioner for Canada.

By Mr. Heyd:

Q.At the Pan American we got second prize. The Americans got first and we
g.t second, and there were two exhibits.
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A. The experimental farni honey was kept in the Canadian building, andl wa8
no&t shown against any other.

By i1fr. Ingram:

Q. In discussing this business with the Beekeepers' Association, did they com-
plain of lioney being adulterated by some in competition with their honey on the
niarlzet.

A. They did.
Q. What did they suggest
A. They suggested the government be asked to enforce the law in the inspection

of honey, a motion was made at the Ontario Beekeepers' Association meeting two
years ago appointing Professor Shutt to have an interview with the Inland iRevenue
iDcpartment here and ask thema to send inspeetors to certain placcs where it was known
that this adulterated material was being sold, and from the report the honey was really
adulterated.

Q. WilI you now tell us who are~ the parties accused of adulterating the honey
A. 1 find taken from the Inland Revenue Report, No. 90, out of 99 samples, the

report gives doubtful 5, adulterated 2, adulterated with glucose syrup 6, adulterate1
with cane sug-ar 5. The names are as fol]ows :Dcarborn & Co., Montreal, adulterated
by addition glucose syrup. The Montreal Canning and Preserving Company, adulter-.
aied by addition glucose syrup; the Upton Company, ilamilton, Ont., adulterated by
adidition of glucose syrup and ca 'ne sugar. Deadmaris, Brussels, Ont., Campbell Bros.,
EInd Wilson, Winnipeg, IJpton & Co., IHamilton, sold inWinnipeg by J. G. Ilargrave,
Bright & Johnston, Winnipeg, A. Malcolmson, Chilliwack, A. G. Davies, Stratheona,
and A. W. Ward, Calgary, ail rnarkcd adulterated.

Q. What class of people ?
A. Some wcre storekeepers.
Q. As their own production?
A. That I cannot tell.

By M1r. Maclaren. (Iluntingdon)>

Q. Do they get it pare and aduiterate it

Q. Yes, they buy pure boney and adulteriite it mostly with glucose.

By Mr. Iiigram :

Q. That is the class of honey you are recommending
A. No, I rccommended section honey for the beginner, and as be gains experi-

ence go in for extractors. There are many markets that demand section honey, othors
extracted, whatever your markcet cails for go in for that kind.

By Mr. Maclaren (Jluntingdon):

Q.What kind of honey was that which was adulferated î
A. Liquid honey.

By 31r. Ingram:

Q. That is where the chief adulteration takes plaçe.
A. Yes. The best way to find out if it is adulterated is by chemical analysis.
Q. If I understand you, the section. boney is not s0 subject to adulteration ?
A. No, it is not so easy to adulterate it. The only way to adulterate section honey

is to feed the bees.
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By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Iloney itself bias beenl sold with other things.
A. Yes. Glucose syrup and cane sug-ar has been found mixed with honey.

Q. Therefore, thcy would ba able to heat it and then cool it again, and the adul-
teration xvould flot be deteeted.

A. It ean bie dcteeted by chemical analysis. The sellers of adulterated boney have
a means of getting round the law. The package is labelleci 'lloney, and the w'ord

Contents,' in very small letters, the word contents should not be allowed on the label,
as it is not usually observed by the pnrchaser, and bie is therefore purehasing somne-

thing lie does not expect to be getting.

By Mr. lWilson *

Q.What do yau mean by that
A. That there is other material thiere thon honey.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario):

Q.Are there nierchants selling it that way t
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Heyd:

Q. I fancy that tlîey mnean the battie inchided
A. No, sir, the mnixture that is in thie bottIe.

By M1r. 1-oss (Ontauio):

Q. They should label it pure lioney and jar.
A. If labelled 'purc hoiiey' that would be sufficient; an excellent label would be

the producer's naine and iPure llIney. ?3[y experience is if you ind it is rnarked,

'honcy and contents' you can make up youer inid that there is soinething- more than
hioney there.

By M1r. Wvitçan

Q. Did you draw the~ iinistcr's attention to that?
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. 1 not that agaist the Adulteration of Food Aet
A. Certaiilly it is; if -we cotild have that adulteratcd miaiorial donc awily with it

would be a great benc6it ta bee-keepers.

By M1r. IlWilson

Q. You ought to suggest that ta h flicnister, I think.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Do you niake any suggestion in regard ta thiat in youir prinied report 1
A. I have not donc so.

Bp 2Mr. Ingram.:

Q.Do the Beekeepers' Association, in their mectings, have any discussion on this
question; have they flot bronglit this np at saine tirnq or other, that the departinent
shauld take saine iinterest in placin- this haney ail thc Eii-jish inarket

A. Thcy have.
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Q. What were their recommcindations ?
A. That a competent man be appointed to inspect honey going frein this country,

to sec that noue but a first-claqss article ivas sent.
Q. And on its arrivai thiere, what did they recoimiiiirp
A. The decision was they would get froni the cornhsioner's branchi in Ottawa

naines of relieble dealers in England who would liandie their honey, have it shipped to
tbern and put up in such packages as the mnarket demends.

Q. And thet the department would ?
A. Cormeunicate with the dealers. Thie dealers at the present time are in comn-

miunie ation with the departma-nt; Mr. W. W. iMoore, who is chief of the market dlvi-
ision, lias letters now frorn several people lu England asking for Canadian honey. One
of the difficulties we have found in reference te thi«s question is that we have not been
abic to supply honey every year. Talie as an instance this ycar we lied a very large
crop, but next yeer we may have a poor crop; thet is one of' my reasens for saying w c
oughit to have more instructors and more investigations for this brandi tO find ont thec
different kinds of plants that becs will feed on regularly in order te kecp up a constant
supply for these markets.

Q. Supposing these people lhept a first-class saniple of houey et sanie central place
in the old country wbere ail thc people in Lonmdon who desircd to inquire for thern-
selves iniglit test it, then if they preferred this houey they could ascertain where it
could lie procured. Would*inet that be e good plan ?

A. It would, sir, for those wlio svished to seild thieir heoney over there, but our
own country is not, supplicd et the present tinie.

Q. 1 want ta differ frein that, nîy fricnd, because I kn"ow we have lioney producers
wheo weint ta scnd it to England ?

A. There are men shipping hiey rcgularly to England et thc present time, Mr.
McEvoy of Woodburn, Mr. Dickson of Lancaster, J. B. Hall, Woodstock and severai
others, scnd their boney there and make a profitable business eut of it. But they arc
men w'lo know honey when tliey sec it, and know how to produce a good article. The
secret of success in sending honey ta England is getting honey of the right quality,
honey that will stand fhe test whien it gets there, tee rnany people in this country
have an idea that anything will do to ship, thiat is a great mistake; ond shipment of
poor niateriai is sufficient fremt any man.

B 1 ait hon. Meînber

Q.There is a class of nmen who are net exfensively in tie business, but who fur-
nish a qnality of as good loney as any, I arn speaking iii that senise?

A. Yes, sir, t4iere are many, but sucli men uisualiy find sale for ail tliey can pro-
duce at home and et a better price tien cenl be secured in Eiigland et fie presesit tiine.
Il tbey ceose te send it te England there is a market for then.

.B11 M1r. BiCherdSoný

Q.Youi made a statement just now with reference to the adulteration of lioncy
by storekeepers. Have you any evidence of that being correef-that; it was donc by the
sterekeeper ?

.A. I have alredy given names and addresses faken frein tic Inland iRevenue
Deparfment. report. I do net know whether fhiey are storekeepers or net.

B11 21fr. Ross (Ontcrio)

Q.Could it net be done îii tlic separation mnore casily than anywhere else t
A. Sugar syrup ceuld bc added.
2-27
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By 1fr. iichîardson:

Q.Do you flot know that honey is offered to storekeepers by the beekeepers which
is large]y adultcratcd ?

A. lIt is adulterated by sonie person and sold by the storekeepers, the storekeeper
is as liable to adulterate honey as any one cisc.

Q. Men who go into the business and get enough honey from their bees, eniarge
their production in that way ?

A. The beekeep-.r could adiilterate honey as well -as any person, but it is flot
usua]ly done by beekeepers.

DAMPNESS 1N CELLARS.

Experiments to test whether damapness or moisture would be irjurious to the bees
in tîjeir winter quarters. Three, colonies were sclectcd for this experiment, ail of
about equal strength, and ail in Iangstroth hives, weighing on average 551 Ibs. each.
The' wooden covers were removed f rom. the hives and replaced with propolis quits ;
the bottom. of ecd hive was looscned from. the brood chamaber, and a block two inches
square was placed at each corner between the bottom. board and the brood chamber
insuriug free ventilation from. the bottom of eccl hive. Four pails of water were
then put on a table in such, a way that the three hives wIere set resting on the edge
of the pails, alloxving the full surface of the water to ha exposed. The celiar was kcpt
at aj very even temperature of 42 to 48 degrees, and was well ventiiated during the
whoie winter. The becs could be scen hanging bclow the frames in a quiet cluster
and there w ere very few dead becs on the bottom. board, andi no signs of dysentery.
On March 22nd, the day Ïbcing fine, the colonies werc removed te the bec yard, where
ail began fiying at once. Average weight of the three colonies when set ou their suni-
mL-r stands, 43.j pounds each. Froin Marci 22 to May 1 the weather, aithougi briglit
was cold and wvindy and very littie fiying took place. Aftcr May 1 thec weather be.
carne considerably warmer, and the bees began building up rapidly ; they werc in ex-
cellent condition by May 24.

Having- rcad over the above transcript Ôf my cridence, 1 find it correct.

JOHN FIXTER,
.Apiarist, Central Experimental Farm.
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FO1IESTRY -AiND FRUIT RAISING

busr or CoMMîs',
Co)r-iirTEE Roasi 34,

WED-ESDAY, April 13, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here thie
day at 10 o'clock a.rn., the Chairman, Mr. Douglas, presiding.

The CiuiAissÂN-ý.-Gentlernen, we have before us this morlilg M1r. A. P. Stevenson
from Nelson, M~anitoba, who will speak to* us on forestry and fruit growing in iMan.-
toba. 1 have flot the personal acquaintance of Mir. Stevenson, but I know he is n
wcll-known authority in Mianitoba and lias made a great success of fruit grow'ing.

iMr. STEvFE\ soo\.-WVith reference to the subject which the Chairman has in'tro-L
duced, that is fruit growing and tree planting in the west, I might say that it possibly
would be well that I should speak for a littie while on the growing of treçs before
introducing the subject of fruit growing in Mianitoba. My own experience with
regard to the growing of trees in Manitoba lias extended over a coiîsiderable kiigth of
time. I rnight say that i11 Manitoba I have been farming for 30 years, but during ail
those years, I have always been interested to a greater or îess extent ini the growing
of trees, fruits and flowers in the prairie province. Consequently, I have given that
subjeet a great deal of attention, and I presume it is to gîve you somiewhat of the
experience of those years, gleancd after considerable tirne, that I arn here to day.

FORIEST TREE GROWING IN MANITOBA.

With regard to the planting of trees 1Irnight say that it is evident to those whu
Lave v isited the prairie country in the west that the pioneer settiers did not take
kindly to it. I have noticed that and the only reason I eau assigun for it wvas the fact
th.at our carly settlers largely camne from the province of Ontario where the best years
of their lives had been spent ini grubbing out trees, and they were taught to looký
upon the tree as an enerny. Consequently, it is not to be wvondered at that the plant-
ing of trees has no charrns for thein in the west. That is onc of the reasons wvhy 30
littie was done by the early settiers in the planting of trees.

Another thing wvas the fact that it was rather difflcult to get sitatble varieties of
trees. A good rnany of our people away out on the prairies found it a difficult inatter
to get suitable varieties, and also, these men did not understand as it wvere, the flrst
principle of tree planting on the prairies. They did not understand how to prepare
to.plant. because in travelling through the counitry you will flnd that there are a great
xnany who have mnade efforts to grow trees, but their efforts were pretty nearly al
misirected, beause they dîd not undcrstand the proper preparation of the soi].

THE BENEFITS 0F SIIELTER BELT5.

Now, we will treat for a lit tic while on some of the.ben.6its to be derived frora
the shelter beits in Manitoba. The first of the benefits thau tan be derived froua a
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good shelter beit in the prairie, west, is the growing of fruit. I might say that it is
absolutely necessary that in order to succeed in the growing of fruit, either smal
fruits or any kind of fruits, that we should have shelter of sorne kind in that coun-
try. That is one of the benefits.

Another benefit is the fact that in planting tre-es it improves the value of the
property sbould we ever corne to dispose of it. It is a fact that tbere is notbing we
eaui do on a farm that will increase the value of it so quickly as the planting of a
goû7d shelter beit. We know that from our own experience. Down where I liye in
Southern IManitoba I have notieed that during the last two or three years a number
of men have disposed of their farms. A good many Americans are coming from tha
other side and they are buying ont property there. We flnd those men thoroughly
appreciate a farm with a good wind break, and they will give frorn $800 to $1,000 more
for a farm, everything else being equal, that has a good shelter beit growing on it,
than for -one that bas not. These men that are selling out are moving further west.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. Will you tell us sornething about the extent of a shelter beit that will bring
tlmt manch extra on tbe farm ?

A. A shelter beit running to the exteat of say four to five acres. Tbat is what
we would eall a good shelter beit, 4 to 5 acres, and planted principally on tbe nortb
an I on tbe wcst of the f armn buildings. On the north and uLpon tbe west, froni four
to tive acres.

Q. Do you mean just the length of four to, five acres each way?
* A. Well, we generally advise the planting, say on the north from 20 to 25 rods

long, and on the west the same distance 20 to 25 rods. That wilI include in an 1-
shape pretty rnuch ail the farrn buildings. So I say this matter of planting trees bas
Iargely increased tbe value of property in that way.

Leaving ont the aesthetc, side of the question altogether, it is utterly im-
possible on tbe prairies to bave a home that looks like a home, or that feels like a
borne, without trees, because there is notbing that can adorn the borne so quickly or so
chcaply as the planting of trees. It makes the home attractive, and of course the
trees cost very little to grow £rom seed.

THE SYSTEM ADOPTED TO AID TREE PLANTING.

Now, witb regard to the planting of trees and the system that bas been lately
introduced by tbe Dominion government. Tbree years ago the Dominion govern-
nient introduced the sebeme of tree planting whereby any settier oh the prairie por-
tionis of the west could get trees, a certain proportion of trees, hy preparing bis land
tboroughly and following out certain conditions which are fonnd ernbodied in the
seherne of co-operatîve tree planting. I migbt say with regard to this seheme, this
question of co-operative tree planting, that during eacb surnmer of tbe last tbree years
I bave beén engaged as a forestry agent in Manitoba.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q.By what government were you employed?
A. By tbe Dominion government, by the forestry brancb, for a while during

the sumamer.

By M1r. Wilson:
Q.How long ?

A. It generally extended from towards the middle of April to about the time the
onow flues in the faîll
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Q. IIow were you paid f
Q. Paid by the month.
Q. H-ow much ?
A. $100 per month. I furnished my own team, diriving through the coun trv in

that connection.

DISTRIBUTION 0F TREES AND PLANTING REOL LATIONS.

I might say being in counection with that matter that I amn pretty well
acquainted with the wo.rkings of this seheme, and ail connected with it and by being
connccted with it I arn brought into contact with the farmers and see and examniner
ail the lands pretty much that are planted hy trees under this co-operative tree plant-
ing scheme, so f ar as the province of Manitoba is concerned. Now durinig the year
.1901 from the forestry hranch were sent out 50,000 trees to Manitoba and the Terri-
tories. iDuring the spring of 1902, 45,000 trees were sent out. During the spring of
1903, about 1,000,000 trces werc sent out, and this spring it is estirnated that thcre
wiIl be fully 2,000,000 trees sent out, that is, to parties whose farms have been
exbmined as to the proper preparation of theý soul and as to the proper lay out of those
treles, the proper place to plant them, because I miglit say that one of the things which
lias generally gone to militate against the planting of trees by the average settler
'without anry advice, is the fact that trees wcre not planted in the propc2r place. Thcy
realize that after some time when the trees begin bo grow and to afford some protec-
tion, in fine cases out of ten, they realize they have made a great failure in planting
trees too close to their buildings and also too far apart. A great rnany of these
things they realize when too late. When planting under the co-operative seheme by
the governmcnt, they, of course, gct ail the necessary advice as to the proper way of
planting and the proper place to plant, and no0 man gets any trees unless lie prepares
his land properly.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Are we to understand that the troes are planted chiefly to protect the farm
buildings rather than the crop, ?

A. They are planted with a view to shelter in the first place, and also of having
woodlands that would be of value on the farm.

Q. But I understand you to say that they are pianted in1 an E shape for the pur-
pose of proteicting the buildings, not the crop ?

A. Not the crop as a mIje, no. The department sends ont no0 trees for what you
would eall avenue planting or ornamental planting. They have to be planted at the
Tate of frorn 2,720 trees to the acre and four feet apart each way.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Are there are experîments in tree pianting on the Brandon farrn ?
A. There bave becn. I miglit just mention on the Brandon experimental farm

trees have been sent out for years. For years past there lias heen a number of trees sent
ont in the country to farmers who applied for them, and ail kinds of trees were planted in
ail kýiîds of soi]. Some of those meni that applîed for thern planted the trees possibly
in the sod and wondered why they did not grow. The result would have been wonder-
fui if they did grow, and consequentiy those trees sent out by the Brandon farm very
largely came to nothîng from the fact that they were neyer fohlowed up.

Q. Is there no person on bbe Brandon farrn to instruct the farmers when the
trees are sent out ?

A. The farmers iu 99 cases out of 100 do flot visit the farm. They rnerely send
applications to the fana.
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Q.There is no person, then, eonncicted with the farm who understands tree plant-
ing ?

A. 1 would flot say that, but they do flot employ auy one to inspeet the land of
the applicants.

By Vr. lV7ilsoit

Q. I do niot thinik that is the case, hecause I think they bave got as good protect-
i0on there as is to bc found any where.

A. Certainly, but with regard to the farmn and sending out trees to the farmers,
the difficulty is that the trees are sent from the farm to farniers ail over the couhltry
and the parties on the expzrimental farm. do flot go to sec ivhethcr the land is proper-
]y prepared for those trees before they are sent.

By 11r. Maclarcu (Hunîilyidont):

Q. Do ycu oversce the territory thai, would naturally bc cove~red by the Brandon
farini'

A. Well the territory that I ovcrsee during the summner is thc larger part of
Manitoba. I miglit say that ut takes two or three parties to cover ail the territory.

.Q. I mean if trees wcrc sent out from. the Brandon fanu would thcy be planted
in tlié ttrnitory whielh you inspeet ?

A. They ivould bie planted in Manitoba, I should judge, certainly.

Q. Well, iMr. Stevenson, do you have to visit every individual farnier and see
that lie plants these trees ?

A. Every farmer who gets those trees is visited before hie gets a trec, to see that
the land is properly prepared.

By 31r. Leniîox:

Q. Will YOU tell us what that préparation is
A. The land has either got to bie summer fallowcd, or land that bas previously

borne a crop of roots.
Q. Could that flot be donc by getting a déclaration from. the man that the work

liad been done without your going there ?
A. iPossibly it miglit. But another thing to consider is the proper location and

the proper place to plant the trees and the proper trees to plant in the different kinds
of soul.

By Mr. Wilson

Q.But don't you see it is a great wastc of tume and money to have to visit every
individual farmer. Why flot get the farmers together in groups and instruet them
if thcy must bie instructed ? It seems to nme it would flot; take a vcry great deal to
learn iwhcre and how to plant trees ?

A. Possibly flot. But I have been speaking at fanmers' institute meetings ip
:Manitoba for the last ten years. M~y theme lias been the planting of trees for shelter
beits, and I find that at these farmers' institute meetings there are men who attend
theni year after year, and wheyt they corne up each session I have to go over pretty
inucli the sanie ground in regard to this question.

Q. You do flot make yourself lindcrstood to thein theil ?
A. Possih1y niot. But I find that 1 talk plainly enoughi to theni in1 the matter.

llowever, titat is the reason wc cannot get those men, so nmanY Of theni, together as
you ýsuggest.
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B11 ff. Mlaclaren (Hintingdon)

Q. Whiat does it eost in the summer for instruction

A. It cost.s $100 duriug the nionth, that is in the summer, and I furnishi a teamn.

By 21fr. ilson

Q.I amn not complaining about bis salary, but you must rcmeînber that to cover
Manitoba and the Territories it mnust take a great many meni if they have to visit every
applicant, because I think you will id there are something like 1,000 applications in,
or more. Xýow, lias cvery one of these places to ha visited nder this system?

A. I miglit say that if iny experience of thirty years in Manitoba and the prairie
country is worth anything it is this, that the seheme is flot worth a snap of my finger
unless there is personal supervision. That is what 1 tell you.

By M1r. Ingram:

Q. You saidi that in 1901 there were 50,000 trees sent ont
A. Sent out by the forestry braach.
Q. And yon sawv ail those different farmers w-ho hiad those trees sent to them.Î.
A. 1 -aw them all, yes.
Q. If that is your capaeity Nvith regard to 50,000, could yen do it withi 450,00)0 t
A. It would ail depend upon fthc distance apart of those parties wiîo made -appli-

cation for the trees.
Q. You ivere kept pretty busy visiting the 50,000
A. Fairly busy, because the applicants were in different parts of the province far

apart.
Q. Ilow would you be wvifh the proposition to visit 2,000,000
A. A large number of these will probably be mueli on the saine route that 1 went

o.ver Iast year. There are a great maiiy of those farmeurs, w h0 are gctting trees this
year for the first time living close to those I visif cd last yenr.

Q. You wonld not require to see them now ?
A. Well, I wonid require f0 sec those w'ho lîad planted trees to ascertain whether

thl-y w'ere carrying out the conditions under w'hieh they got the trees.

By 31fr. Richardson:

Q. What is the extent of the planting ?
A. It is sufficient to plant one-haif acre, tlîat is flic limit at fthc present tiine.
Q. Do yon get any statistical retuLriîs as to wvhat portion of the trees have lived 1
A. Whlen I visit ail those parties wvho get the trees I forai an estiniate as to

th - number that are grown. the pcrcentagc of those that have succeedcd.
Q. Yon visit them afterivards ?
A. I visit them afterwards, certainly.
Q. lIt takes two visits f0 each one ?
A. Sornetimes two, sometimes fhrec. You undcrstand that a mnan gets sufficicat

to plant haif an acre ecdi year. That is supposcd fo be as many as a farmier can look
affer properly ini one year and attend to his other duties on the farrn.

Q. I-low are they planfed ?
A. They are planted four feet apart cach way.

By Mr. 1lilson:

Q Does the f armer get thein every year
A. lProvided hie looks carefnlly affer those lie gef' s. If hie las negiected the trees

lie got the first year then lie gets no more. Bnt I miglit say that there are very few
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men who neglect the trees froni the simple fact that they know the inspector will be
around to, see how they are looking after the trees. Another matter which goes ljj
assist in having better satisfaction in cultivating trees and lookîng after themn is the
fact that they have got 1,500 say 1,400 trees. They have neyer in any year previously
had so many trees to plant at one time. Possibly in other years they have got a few
trcs and planted them out. The idea was 'we wiIl attend to those trees when we
have notbing else ta do on the f ar.' But when there is hall an acre, or say 1,400 trees
to plant it takea some time. Consequent]y the farmer says it lias taken considerable
time ta plant those trees, and the care and cultivation of them will become in
future a factor on the fanm. There, is a cultivator got for the purpose of attending ta
theni, and those trees are attended ta just in the sanie way as are the fruit eroijS Or
roat crops.

By M1r. Smilh (Wentworth):

Q.On what part of the farn do you generally have the half acre planted ?
A. On the north and the west of the buildings.

By M.Robinson (Elgin):

Q. What kind of trees do you plant principally ?
A. The trees principally sent out are the Mlanitoba maple, or box eIder, elm and

alh and cottonwood.
Q. Do you mix them ?
A. We advise mixing theni as a rule because some trees do better on that account.

By Mr. Srnith (Wentworth):

Q. flow long do you expect them ta stay four feet apart
A. Well, on thei prairie the chief aim and abject in planting trees and planting

theni that close is ta try and get forestry conditions as nearly and as quickly as pos-
sible. We know and any one who bas paid any attention to the planting of trees on
the prairie knows that the tallest trees grow in the centre of the block, eonsequently
we plant close together, and the trees will grow taîl and straiglit, and in three or four
years 'wvill entirely shade the ground.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.They are slim, are they not
A. They wiIl grow taîl and straight and slim. In a few years your trees will entirely

shade the ground. On that account the ground being shaded the grass and the weeds
will not grow up under the trees, but the leaves -will fali and fanm a mulch under the
trees and retain the moistune for a longer tume than would be the case if the trees
were planted further apart.

Q. To what heiglit do they gnow?
A. 0f cottonwood we have sanie measurements froni some of the plantations

through the country and in two yeans they have grown froin 9?a ta 10 feet. I miglit
say that the cottonwood is a very fast gnowing tnee and one of the finest trees that we
have for planting on the prairies of the west. It is a native of Manitoba also.

Q. Does that apply ta the maple, elm and ash ?
A. And the cottonwood, the four vanieties sent out by the Fonestry brandi.

By 31r. Blain:

Q.Iow high would those trees be when they were planted
A. They are supposed ta be ane year aid, that wauld be say 14 ta 16 iuches.
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By Mr. Wilson

Q. There have been men before us beretofore who have said the idea of shelter
belts was to protect the crops and preserve the n-loisture in the ground, so that they
could get a very much better yield, and so on?

A. Well, of course, the shelter beit would protect the erops to a certain extent also,
but 1 do flot know that we could plant al 'ong the road. As far as it has been tried yet,
you require trees four or five foet in height and say three years old, for the simple
reason that if you plant those little seedling trees by themselves 10 feet to 12 feet apart
along the roadside, the prevailing winds blowing over the prairie bend them over
s0 that they are almost bent over towards the ground. They are flot stiff enough to
stand up straight, and wberever it bas been tried, in the majority of cases it bas been
a complete failure.

By Mr. Ingrarn:

Q. Are there any hedges at all ?
A. Very few hedges. We cannot get very much benefit from the hedges.
Q. Is there iiot a certain amount of protection from hedges as well as from

trees; we are told so here.
A. Thère will be a certain arnount, but if you are planting why not plant witb the

view also of having timber of some value as well as shelter; combine tbem both.

By Mr. Ciochrane :

Q. The trees that are planted to shelter your barn would not be of much protection
to shel ter your crop ?

A. It would not; be a great deal of protection to a crop, but it wvould be a great
deal of protection to tbe man, to bis family and to, bis stock, and in the winter time, I
can assure you, gentlemen, it is sometbing terrible wben yon get on the prairies in a
blizzard witbout anytbing to protect you from the north and the west.

Q. Then we acre to, understand, Mr. Chairman, that the farmera of the Nortb-west
do nlot know enougli to plant trees witbout somebody going around to tell them ?

A. You are nlot to assume that by any manner of means. But we are te assume
that this manner of planting trees is like everytbing else; that tbe average farmer does
flot pretend to be a forester. fli does not pretend to bave studied forestry and tbe
growing of trees.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. In wbat part of Canada did you live before going to Manitoba
A. In the district of Toronto, in Scarboro'.
Q. Because tbey were in the habit of planting trees in that neigbbourbood even

before you lef t ?
A. Conditions there are different from those in the west. I might just say 1

would bho pleased to answer any questions at ail in my power; that is what I arn bere
for to-day.

By Mr Cochrane:

Q. We were told the other day thýat the planting of hedges was a great benefit to
tbe crops in the North-west, that wbere you get a beÀight of five or six feet it would
proteet a certain area. Now you~ get the information from a gentleman wbo tells us
it is ne good.

A. 1 did not say the hedge was no good by any means. But I said the shelter beit
was se mucb better thAn the bedge. That is the planting of trees for shelter in a block
was înuch better than the hedge
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By Mfr. Blain

Q.Are we to understand that if a man gets 1,300 trees this year, for illustration,
and they are planted out, and lie makes application for 1,300 trees ulext year, do you
corne and instruet him how to plant each and evcry tree?

A. Hie wilI flot get trees the following year unless hie lias lookcd after and plantel1
tho trees that lie had got the year previous. You see when the agent goes around dur-
ing- the summner to this party wlio lias got the 1,300 trees in tlie spring and finds that
lie lias planted them, according to instructions, tliat lie lias cultivated and lias
prepared an additional half acre of land, then bis naine will be entered up for an addi-
tional hll acre of trees the following year.

Q. Do you go and instruct him, low to put in the additional hll acre
A. Not necessarily. Hie lias tbe benefit of tlie instructions of liow to plant tli3

flrst half acre.
Q. Tlie man wbo gets trees once is not instructed tlie second tinie
A. No, furtlier tlian tbat if lie wants furtlier suggestions wlile tlie agent is

tliere lie base~ riglit to get thien. HIe bias the experience of the first hlli acre to guida
himn.

By Mfr. Lewnox

Q. Do you ever employ anybody in the neiglibourhood to report to tlie depart-
ment instead of making personal inspection?

A. No, we do not (10 tliat.

By Mfr. Smith (IYentwvorlt)

Q. IIow many trees maiy ele nian get ?Can bie get tim fromn tlie farm. every
year inde6initely ?

A. No, lie gcts tli possibly until hie gets two or three acres.
Q. Any particular limit set ?
A. No, only the forestry brandi may quit sending themn at any time tliey wisb.

By Mr. Richazrdson:

Q. if a nian failed the flrst year, does hie flot get more
A. The agent looks into tlie matter and sees if it was flot tlbrough carelessness or

laziness, or that some mishap bas taken place, then in that case tlie matter will be con-
sidered.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Wbat is the value of 1,300 trees-that is tic planting value-tlie value wlien
planted ?

A. It takes one man about two days to plant tbern.
Q. I mean tbe valte of the trees ?
A. Wben plantcd ? When tliey leave tlie nursery about tic flrst tling-
Q. Is no value put upon tbem, ?
A. 0f course tliere is a value whicli yen would pay for trees at that same age from,

a nursery; only the forestry brandi grow tlieir own trees, and grow tim mucli more
ceaply in that way tban if bouglit from. tbe nursery.

Q. Would tbey be wortli $1 per liundred ?
A. Not that mucli; tiey would not be wortli more tian $1 to $1.50 per tliousand.
Q. Grown fromn seed ?
A. Yes.
Q. In one year?
A. Ini oue year princeipally. Thc a9si are usually two years old when taken out.

Tliey are of rather slower growth tban tlie maple, eonsequente~ tlie asli are usually twe
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years old when sent out; probably 14 to 16 iniches long, the cottonwood about the~
saine.

Q. When would t 'hese trees be fit for wood-ini ten -years ?
A. These trees wvould he fit for woo<i-J xvil give you my owri case. We bae

gr-oves that we planted out 15 years ago in my own Iocality, of two, or three or four
acres. The owners of these cau noiv get ail of what they cail the summer fire wood
ouz of these groves at the present time by simply using the limbs and trimmings. 0f
course they do not get their winter wood. These groves are composed of principaliy
cottonwood, ash, maple and cli, and are three or four acres in extent.

By 11». Bickardson:

q.What kind'of aslh ?
A. Cireen Ash.

By H1r. Sraîthb (11enlotl)

Q. When the fariner gets the second or third or fourth lot of trees, where do you
reconimend hlmn to set themi out-to extcnd the plot bie already bas ?

A. To extend the pilot, yes.

By 31P. 11il ïson:

Q.You are ilot able to furnish ail the trees applied for, are you
A. N_ýot strict]y sleakiing w'lat are applied for. Ail those wvbo have prepared their

laud, whosQe naines are on the list, get trees. A iiumber do not get trees, becauseý
wheu the agent visits the farm lie finds the preparation of the land unsatisfactory,
coiisequenitly, tliat beinig the case the mian does not get the trees uùntil hie prepares the
land thoroughly.

By 1fr. liigiram

Q. In the iniatter of elin and maple and asb, do you vary the depth to which you
put them in the ground ?

A. WeIi, ih is a ruie in planting seedling trees that you put the treelof one year
old an inch deeper thon it stood previousiy in the grouind,. This mark can be readiiy
detected iii ail trces, as the bark is iighter coloured. You can easiiy deteet the line,
so we advise pianting in eveiy case one to two juches deeper than they stood in the
n1ursery.

Q. There is notbing you put in with the tree ?
A. Nothing-, we.simpiy prepare the land properly and tLorouglily. This inatter

of prepariiîg the land, summer fallowing, we find neeessary because our western con-
ditions are entirely different from your conditious here. W'e have but a iimitd raim-
fail iii the west, and iu order to overtake that, to a cýrtain extent, we have to thorougli-
]y cultivate the land, summer faliow, in order ho store up a certain amount of moisture
and keep these young trees over the dry period in the spring. So that in handiing
trees of ail kinds the conditions in the west are different from what hhey are here.

By thec Chairman:

Q. Miglit I ask a question for my own information ? Is this a pureiy Canadïan
experiment, or is it based upon the experience ln the UJnited States, ln the prairie pro-
vinces?

A. We have the experience of course of the forestry work in Minnesota and tlue
Dakotas. W"e have their experience as to tbe proper distance at which to plant tiiose
trees, ivhere their best success lias been, they bave had 40 years experience in growing
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trees in the prairies of iDakota, and these gentlemen make the statement that trees
planted out at the rate 1 have already stated, 4 feet apart, each way, give the best
resuits. We have also our own experience gleaned from a limited number of years an
the province. 1 do not; know wbether they have any scheme approaching -ours in Min-
nesota or flot, 1 believe they bave, although they do flot; go to the same extent. I be-
lieve tbey only furnish a plan of shelter beit and give some advice.

By Mr. Blain:-

Q.What month in the year are the trees planted ?
A. In the montb of iMay usually. The latter end of April and during the month

of MIay is the proper time to plant trees of ahl kinds ln Manitoba.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Before the trees have their leaves î
A. Before the trees have leaves.

By Mfr. RZobinson (EB'gin)

Q. s the subsoil similar throughout your district
A. It varies very much ail over the province. We get gravelly subsoil whicli is

flot very favourable for tree growing, but where there is a dlay subsoil, aud even with
a eandy loami surface, or a clay loama surface we have good soul on which to grow trees.
It is perfectly rich and does flot require any enriching to growý trees. Any dTawback
is simply a lack of moisture.

By Mr. Lennoz :

Q. Bd you ever try planting trees iu the faîl ?
A. Yes, we have planted trees in the faiT.
Q. We found that a success in Ontario.
A. I have no doubt; we found it a failure evcry time. We fnd. fali planting is

of no value in Manitoba. The only things you can plant lu the fali in Manitoba are
bulbs.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario)

Q.Flower bulbs ?
.A. Yes, these are the only things we found when planted in the fali to succeed.

Now, gentlemen, if you are through askiug questions, I would like to have some-
thing to say about fruit growing.

By Mfr. Thomnson (Greji):

Q. Why is it that trees will not grow lu Manitoba if planted ip the fali ; they will
grow in Ontario ?

A. Well. I will give you a simple illustration. In Manitoba wben the mistreas
hangs ont ber wasbing on the line ber clothes freeze bard and solid, but she know8
that if she leavcs tbem sufficiently long on that line tbey will freeze dry. The couse-
queue is that wlieu you plant a tree in the falT the limabs freeze entlrely dry. It ir&
a mistaken idea that there is no0 connection between the root and tbe top of the tree
in the winter time. Wben planted in the f ail consequent]y, the roots of the trees do
flot tae bold so as to pick up the moisture of the soil; the littîs rootlets do flot begin
to corne lu contact ivith, and furnish any of the substances rsquirsd for tbe top of
the tree during the winter so that it freezes dry. Tbat is the reason why fali plant-
ing is a failure in Manitoba.
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ORtOWrLNG FRUIT TREES IN MANITOBA.

IÇow, with reference to the growing of fruit trees, I may say that this is one matter
to which 1 have given a considerable amount of attention. I have always been inter-
ested in growing fruit in this western land. It lias been somewbat of an experi-
ment, and I may say that it takes a tirelcss amount of energy and experience to inake
au.7 success of it in Manitoba. iFowever, we have had some success in this lino,
enough to encourage us at least. I suppose it is flot necessary for me to tell this audi-
ence that the growing of smali fruit is a success in Manitoba, but here again of
course the tree growing will corne in, for it is a matter of tree growîng. You require
to have shelter beits in order to afford shelter to succeed with small fruits, with large
fruits or with any kind of fruits. Now, the question may arise where is the necessity
for shelter beits in growing fruits ? Well, gentlemen, the reason is plain. In the
first place, on the prairies the wind blows clear and steady during the spring months,
and if you have strawberries in bloom the dust i.s blowing, and it blows into the
blossomn and to a certain extent injures the blossom, consequently no fruit wîll set,
even althougli you have standard varieties growing there. Again, with a largCr plum
and apple tree, owing to the steady blowing winds no inseet and no becs will work upon
the blossoms in that way, consequently very littie fruit is set and ail your labour is
vain so far as fruit growing is concerned. So you will sec the neeessity there is of
having some shelter beits. It makes ail the difference betwcen success and failure,
this matter of a good shelter beit.

VARIETIES 0F SMALL FRUITS GROWSN E\ MANITOBA.

Then, as I was saying, the growing of different varieties of small fruits has been

a success where we have had fair shelter, in Manitoba.

By Mr. Blain :

Q.What kind of fruits do you have there
A. Currants, every variety, red, white, and black, and also the red raspberr, the

yellow rospLerry and the black raspberry. I iniglt just say in passing, with regard to
the black raspberry, we possibly have succeeded hetter with the black variety than
with any other of the small fruits, from this fact, that it is necessary to lay the canes
of the black raspberry down ini winter and cover thema with earth. Ia other words they
have to have some protection 'in winter in order to secure a crop. This is done in the
f ail, and consequently you will have a full crop the following year. I miglit say this
was found to *bc neclsar in Wisconsin iu order to succeed with this variety, that
they had to handie and manage their raspberry canes somewhet in the same way in
Manitoba.

By Mr. Smith (WVentworth):

Q.What would you caîl a full crop there
A. I could not just exactly say, how many quarts wonld- be considered a full crori,

but we have grown them considerably for the market ; I do not know that we have
ever measurcd them, but we would calculate what is a full crop just by siglit.

By Mr. Blain :

Q.What time iu the year would1 the currants ripen t
A. They usually ripen in July.
Q. And the raspberries, when?1
A. Just shortly afterwards.
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Now with regard to the growiug of straivberrics also, I rnight say that the sarne
arnount of success lias flot attended the growing of the eultivated strawberry that lias
attended the growing of some other srnall fruits. We have grown this fruit possibly
for the last eig1iteen years-that is the strawberries. During these eighteen years we
have had four complete failures frorn drouglit. In other years w-e have always had a
sufllciency for ourselves and sornetimes a considerable amount for sale.

By 31r. Smith (lVentwortli):

Q. Off how big a plot?
A. UTsnally blf an acre is the size of the plot. %e do Dlot run a plot any larger

than that.

B11 Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Where do the strawberries corne frorn that are used in the Manitoba markzet t
.A. A considerabltj iuniber of thern corne from St. Catharines.
Q. From Ontario ?
A. Yes.
Q. Do tbey not corne from Oregoni ?
A. A considerable iiurber from Oregon. They also corne by wvay of Minnesota

frorn the south, but a good rnany corne from. St. Catharines.
Q. Do they arrive iii good condition fromn St. Catharines?
A. Yes, as far as 1 have seen.

D3y Mfr. Richiardson-

Q. Do you raise any gooseberries 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you grow many
A. Yes, the range of varieties is rather small in Mfanitoba. We have only two

or three varieties that are suitable for growing in that western country. The Hougli-
ton and the Srnith's Irnproved are the principal ones. We have tried a great rnany
others. These are the two varieties that are sueeessful]y grown there.

By Mr. Smith (Wentwc-t):

Q.What is the reason you cannot grow IDowning and Pearl?
A. A little tender. Theîy kili back very rnuch, in the winter and they do nlot gire

a paying crop. A gooseberry bush is a very difficuit thinig to protect.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Can you grow raspberries and currants and gooseberries without shelter in
Manitoba ?

A. You cannot grow them without shelter. You would have no crop that would
pay for any attention to the bushes. You would have a few bernies, but no matter
w-bat quantity of berrnes you got if they w-ere flot protected the -wind wlrhps the fruit
off the canes. That is another danger that you have to, overcorne.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q.The winter is the only drawback ?
A. The winter is the principal draw-back.
Q. What are the others ?
A. The ground drying out iii the spring. The wind w-ill lick the nni-sture fromn

thme ground. But whlen there is shelter irnrediately in the vieinity then the snow

MR. A. P. STEVESSON, FORESTER
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is xneltcd in the shelter heit and the moisture gradual1j works into the ground and

keeps the ground moist.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Weuld you say the fruit was a success only wliere you have a reasolnalile
wiud-break ?

A. Yes. Yeu know that in a tow'n where you have a board fence it acts the saine'
as a wind-hreak.

The WiTNEss.-Withi reference to the grewing of grapes, that is pretty rnuch

in the experimental stage yet. We have succeeded in fruiting what is known as
MoIore's Early. The difflculty was, we found that the season was a little too short

for ail the bunches to mature. The fall is too short, the celd weather cut the vines

before. the fruit had entirely ripened. That is the onýy variety we have succeeded in
fruiting iii Manitoba.

Wc have a good many others that have nlot succeeded. Very littie ias, been dono
with the growing of grapes ia Manitoba. I might say th"at the wild grape grows in

abundance there. It of course can oniy lie ased for the purpose of making wine or
soiacthing of that kind.

1 might say with regard to cherries that there is no cherry at the present date

that we know of in Ontario that is of sufficient hardiness to grow and gîve a gQ)od crop

Wn Manitoba. Net but what we have brought the cherry trees through the winter.
We have cherry trees ten feet higli. iRichmond cherries dewn here grow out *there,

Lut the difflculty is the winter freezes the fruit buds on the trees. 0f course, in a

mild winter these are pretected. That is the experience with the cherry ail over the

west. No success has attended the grewing of the cherry practically speaking.
There is what is called the Compass cherry. It is a new fruit. It is a cross or

hybrid between what is known as the Sand cherry (Pru nus Prunilla) and the Mine:

plum brouglit inte the country f rom iMiinnesota a few year igo,. It is perfectly hardy

a vcry good cherry and makes good preserves. It is a little larger than the ordinary

cherry. It fruits at an early age, three years old from thc grafting, and is loa'Icd
with fruit. This Compass cherry is net altogether hardy ail over the west. 'l slip-

pose yen will understand that even in this western country there are portions of it

mu ie favearable te the growing of fruit than others. I may say frein my experiene

thaùt the Red River valley is the most favoarable locality for growing fruit in the ,%vcst.
Yen can grow there what will net grow further west. There you find the iron woed

or hep hernbeam, thse basswood and the wild grape, the Celastrus Scandens and the

Siiimacis, which you neyer flnd west of the iRed river. You aise fnd there large oak

trcres which you seldom find west of the IRed river- valley. Se when I have reference

te tise Compass cherry I may ssy I know it weuld net succeed ail over Manitoba, but

sirnply in the eastern parts.

THE NATIVE W ESTERN PLU1M,--ULTIVÂTION OF.

Then we corne te what we eall the pluni. We have in Manitoba the wild plumi

knewn as the Prunus Nigra. They grow exclusively aleng the creeks and streams of

M'anitoba. You flnd it te a very limited extent in the wcst. These plum trees you

find growing along the creeks in Manitoba. Some ef them are a very good quality

and seme are very inferier. In seme places in iMiinnesota yen flnd the saine plain trees

grewing along the creek that were there forty years age. The people have picked out

the good varieties of these wild plums, seleeted them wisely, and from these wild. plunis
they have new thse impreved native plunis. Years of carefal cultivation have improved

the quality and size ef these plunis. We can grow them. in Manitoba in verýy large

crops. The plum is very fair in quality. We grow them well and eau cempe.te with
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the blue plum £rom Ontario, and we get just as mucli for our plum, the Prunus Amen.-
canus, as is got for the Prunus Domestica on the market.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. What colour is it, red?
A. Yes, with blue bloom.

By Mr. Wilson:.

Q. Is it as large as Our plum 1
A. No.
Q. The llavour is ail right ?

A.Yes.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario):

Q. Is it bitter ?
A. No, the cultivation bas taken that out.

By Mr. Smith (lVertworth):

Q. llow does it compare w'ith the Americanuis from Minnesota t
A. There are a number of these. Take the Aitkin, the Cheney and the Desoto.

They have the appearance of the iPrunus Americanus. We have them ail growing, but
1 cannot say I see any différence in them.

Q. Equal in hardiness ?
A. They appear to be equal in hardiness. Last year we had about 20 bushels al-

together of this plum and there was no difficulty in frnding a ready market.

By Mr. Boss (Ontario):

Q. You mean on your farm
A. Yes.
Q. Where is that situated
A. Near Morden, a place called Nelson, down near the boundary line in south-

west Manitoba. With regard to the crab-apple I might say that it is beyond the ex-
perimental stage with us, in Manitoba.

By Mr. Smith (Wentwort&):

Q. You calculate that these plums, the 'Oheney' and the 'IRolling Stone' are
hardy ail over Mvanitoba ?

A. No, certain]y not, I wonld flot say that.
Q. Just in the RIed IRiver valley ?
A. I have seen it tried in the western part of the province, and 1 could flot Bay

altogether successfully, the altitude was so mucli higher there, I miglit say that our
altitude is something like 900 feet ahove-the sea.

Q. Those referred to in the Red River Valley are behind a shelter beIt ?
A. They are ail sheltered from the nortli and west, and if they had flot; been, 1 do

flot think they would have succeeded so well.

By Mr. Ingrarê:

Q. Is it part of your duty to give instructions regarding the raising of amal
fruits, sucli as currants and plums as well as with regard to forest trees ?

A. WelI, when I arn speaking at Farmers' Institute meetings during the winter
trne, I arn usually employed when not; on my farrn by the local governrnent of Mani-
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toba, to speak and address a series of Farmers' Institute meetings (extending some-
times throughout the Territories) in Manitoba and the subjeet taken up is 'trce plant-
ing,' and 'the growing of hardy fruits in Manitoba.'

Q. Have you been so employed during the last two years ?
A. For the last ten years.

Q.nl Manitoba?
A. Yes, and sometirnes in the Nortbwcst.
Q. During the winter season ?
A. Yes, and sornetimes there is a series of meetings brought on during the summe?

tirne by the Departrnent of Agriculture in Manitoba.

By Mr. Wilsrn:

Q. Do I understand that you. are employed during tbe summer time by this gov-
ernment on this particular business, and in the winter tirne you are employed by the
local government

A. Yes.
Q. XVhen were you empioyed by the local government lest ?
A. I was employed this last two weeks in addressing institute meetings in Mani-

toba.
Q. And when does your engagement commence witb this government, what time

of the year ?
A. Usual]y when the spring opens up, so that we can begin shipping out the trees

from the Experimental Farrn, somewhere about the 2Oth, possibly of tfris month.
Q. And it closes about what time?
A. Some time about the beginning of November.

Byi 3r. Blain :

Q. Where are these srnai] trees purchased from
A. There are a number of nurserymen in1 Manitoba, there is a nurser,7man in

Brandon, and one at Virden, and I arn in the business in a small way myseif, only ini
a small way, as far as that is concerned. I do flot do very much at it. We grow a few
ornamental shrubs, such as the rose, and flowers and fruit trees, that is the only extent
to which we are in tbat business. It is enough to say that we farm 900 acres, and
you will see that we bave not very mucli time for that ; it bas been a hobby for me,
1 like to work among these things, and that is the waj I arn in it.

SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION 0F THSE CRAB-APPLE TREE.

If we bave nothing miore to say about the plums I desire to cail your attention
to wbat bas bcen done in the way of growing the crab-apple. I think I mcntioned that
ir. the eastern portion, at least, of the province, the growing of crab-apples had got be-
yond what -is known as the experimental stage. We on our grounds have trees thal
are 24 years old, Transcendent crab-apple treeà, and these, the year before last, gave'

us five barrels of apples to the tree.
Q. llow old were tbey ?
A. 24 years old.. 1 mighit say that our erab-apples are far superior to any erab-

apple you grow in Ontario.

By Mr. Ross (O0dario):

Q. IHold on. hold on.
A. I arn speaking of what you send up to Manitoba anyway. I do not know whe-

ther you send cuils there or not, but we grow a considerable quantity of erab-apples,
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I miglit say there is a considerable quantity grown backward and forward througli
the country ; I know another gentleman who grows thema extensively there, the brotheï
ci Superintendent Bedford of the Brandon farm,' who lives near Brandon, and neari y
every one who have given any attention to the growing of these apples up there do so
successfully, providcd they have a shelter.

In connection ivith the forestry work in the summer time, I notice that even in
the west, in the vicinity of Brandon and west, ail that; country south of Brandon,
they have succeeded fair]y well in growing the crab-apple. I might say with regard
to quality that we do not have any scab, and we do flot have any worms and we do flot
have any spots on our apples. I do flot know wîhetber you grow them down here with-
out scat~s and worms and spots ; if you do, you neyer send any of themn up to Mani-
toba.

By Mir. Smith (Weniworth)

Q.You say these trees were 24 years' old and gave you five barreis one year.
IIow often do they give you fixe barrels ?

A. About every other year they give us a good crop; ]ast year some of the trees
did not bear a haif barrel, but ery other ýyear they gave a good heavy crop. We have
seven or eight varieties of thc crab, but the Transcendent is one of the best ; it is a
large showy apple, and seils quickly.

Q. What price do they bring ?
A. We sell them. at $8 to $S.50 per barrel.

By Mr. Erb :

Q. About how large do the crab-apples gct with you
A. Oh, they are possibly about an inch and a haif in diameter, from an inch to

an inch and a haif.

By Mfr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Are they as large in size as an egg
A. No. Speaking of that, I have photograplis here of some of the apples and

other fruits that wvere exhibited.

GROMWING STANDARD APPIES IN 31ANITOBA.

There is a photograph of the exhibit of fruit, here is one of the orchard of 'yours
truly' and here is one of the exhibit iade last year at the ilorticultural SocietyY*
show.

By Mr. Smith (Wentworth)

QIs the General Grant hardy and the Whitney?~
A. We have thema growing also, the Whitney is a hybrid.
Q. Do they grow well there ?
A. Very ýwell indeed. There is an apple tree that had over five barrels on it, one0

of those I had reference to; there is the photograpli of a fiower garden, and here îî
one of some improved trees, this is a standard apple tree eight years old, 41 feet higb,
and it bore 52 apples two ýyears ago, fine standard apples.

Now with reference to the growing o! the standard apple, that of course is the ques-
ti-.m around which inost interest centres in Manitoba. We know we can grow the
crab apple, but certainly as to whether we eau grow the standard apple, that is tho
question as-to which couiderable doubt exists.
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By Mr. 1?ass (Ontlario)

Q.low niany acres do yout cultivate in1 orebards and fruit,-,
A. Soînething about 8 acres aud we bave in the orchard. 500 trees planted, and

lact year 240 of f hese, including crab apples bore, and 110 of the standard apples. 1
miglit say that we have about equal numnbers of the Standard and the crab appie
planted out iii orehard forni. The Standard apple, the large apple trecs, are 14 years
old.

By 3fr. Smnith (iVeiidwor-lh):

Q.Wbat varicty is that ?
A. What is known as thec Calville. Fourteen years ago I planted in Manitoba

500 standard trees of Russiau varicty. These were got for Manitoba years after,
whcu soine castern grewn. trees wcre broLiglt from Ontario. W"e have had no suceess
whatcvcr witb caistern grown trees ; tlie iinter killed thern evcry ycar.

Bjy 3fr. Rîcliardson:

Q.low have yen trees Corne fireugli this cold wveather?
A.1 exaiued tbern before Il lef t and I eould nlot sec tijat thec twigs were dis-

coloured. Evidently they were ail riglit.
Q. It was an exccptioiially cold wiuter
A. Yes, but I think we bave bad as cold winters before, silice I planted these trees.

In thcsc 500 tr-ces thant werc planted 14 ycars ago there were îiniety \ arieties. 0f these
38 varicties have fruited. All the rest bave gonle to the bruisi pile, so to speak-all
file other varinties. 0f thic 38 varieties oiit of tlie 90 planted, the great bullk were
of the se ealled hardy Russian). It gees te show that evien the Riussian tree is noft
hardy always. Tbey have grown peaches in RIussia.

Out of the 38 varicties wvc flnd perhiaps seven or eight tha-t wc propose to pro-
pagate, frorn thec fact finit f bey are early bearing and tbc trce is hardy and prolifie.
We grew 50 barrels of apples last year in our orehard. About 27 barrels were standard
varieties, just as large and fine as yen ever grew in Ontario. It is the saine with
growing fruit as No. 1 liard wlieat. When yen get on the inlit wvberc yen can grow
it at ail, yeu. can get the best quality. \Ve eau raise No. 1 bard wheat better there
than here. Just tbec saine with the fruit. Where wecean jgrow apples we grow a very
finle quality beeaîîse the further south you go the fruit gets more wvoody.

A LIST 0F EIGTIT VAR1ETIES 0F APPLES TIIÂT SUCCEED IN MANITOBAX.

By 3fr. Smith:

Q. Would you naine flic sevcn or ciglit varieties-naine Soune cf then l
A. Certainly, I inay say that the extreine linit of hardiiuess cf our apples is tlie

variety known as the Hibernal. That îs a splendid fruit. If will kcep until flie Moith.
of April. It bas kept that turne witli uLs and it miglit have kept longer if the supply
lied net rua short. Se i t is cf very Hittie valua as a dessert apple. It is a very good
apple fer cooking aîîd inakes excellent pics. I do flot; mean to say that; it i..s equal to
your Grcening or Spy. It is as large as, but net equal in qualify. Then we have the
Anisette, the Simbersk, No\T. i. flic Repka Kislaga ; these are ail faîl apples equally
geed witlî your fali apple. We have a nuimber of sulumer varieties namnely tlie Bluslî
Calville. The Haro Piphxa, Yell-Traîîsparcnf, there ame ue or two others tlîat; I have
forotten owiîîg te flic Russian îîames. These are sumlmer apples. Tbey ripen about
the rniddle cf August, large fine apples. We have fthc Yellow Transparent, we; bave
thec Wealtliy and the Duehess. The Yellow Transparent resembles flic Blush Cal-
ville. These trees are about 1S feet highi and are just now bearing well. TEey give

2-29
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us one and a ha]£ barrels of apples ; that is our largcst crop yet. they gave Us that
last;wever. The trees are grown, and I expeet more another year. That is our succesa
in the growing of apples. %e find it pays. I arn a Scotchrnan without very mueli
sentiment. I want to work and get some mnny too. Consequently -wben we find that
a variety is flot profitable, then it is dropped at once. That is the oniy way to handie
apple trees.

TIIE CIIIEF APPLE PEST PECULTAR -TO -MANITOBAX.

Another littie matter that we have in connection with our trees is this :We
have some trouble there too. It -i flnot so much bugs, slugs and wormns sach. as you
have here that we are troublcd with, but we have to fight against sun scald. When the
hot blazing stin in the month of -Mardi strikes the soulh side of a tree it starts the Sap
up the small veins in the inner bark of the -,vood during the middle of the day, and at
night it frciezes liard; the sap is f rozen in these littie ceils, and consequently the con-
nection between tic root and the top on tint side off tic trec is cut off andi that side of
tie tree dies. Consequentlýy there is notinxg but tlue b:irl on the north side of the trcc
to carry no-arishment up frorn the root. The vitality of the tree is considerably
lcssened. The trunks of the, trees each fali are covered. That is ail the protection
that is given to the trocs. Tic carth is hilled up a littie so tbat ticinuice wiIl ulot girdie
tic trunk. The land is cultivated the last thing in thce feul and the first thing in the
spring. 'flat is flot perhaps in the preconceived ideas of orchardists. It may upset a
good many theories, but we find that good cultivation resuits in pretty fairly good fruit.

By Mr. Sua ith (TVentivoirh):

Q. What object is seIrved by the cultivation
A. To conserve moisture, that is the idea.
Q. For the following year ?
A. Yes. The soil in wvhich these trees are grown is deep dlay loam with not a par-

tiele of sanci.

By 21fr. Eg,:

Q. ioers any snow lie on the orchard in the winter ?
A. Yes, considerable snow, but sorneti-nes it blows completely out of the orchard.

Then the trees will be injured in the spring, for a good snow blanket is a great benefit.

By 21fr. Ingram :

Q. Is that method of preserving trees carried on at Brandon ?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Is any literature circulated about it?
A. Not that I arn aware of. I miglit say with regard to the large apple, tiat 1

don't think they succeeded in growing it at Brandon at the experimental. farm.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q.You say they don't circulate bulletins on the growing of fruit.
A. Not on largej apples.
Q. They have experimented in them
A. Yes.
Q. Don't issue any bulletins on the resuits ?
A. Not that I kinow of. 0f course, you \vill find the particulars of their work in

their annual report. Ycars ago tiey atteunptcd ail the hardy varieties on the experi-
mental fares and found them unsuccessful there.
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Q. ïHave they quit?
A. They have quit trying the saine varieties.

By M1r. iSiailh (lVezlivoi1t):

Q. The altitude of Brandon -s lighclr tiien your place ?
A. The Brandon experimental farm, from My point of view, is one of the Most

severe locations they couild get iii Manitoba for fruit-groNving. The southern exposin'e
in the month of Mardi would hurn the life out of a telegraph pole.

By Mr. :nïo

Q.I understandl you to incan that would apply to ail fruits raised on the farm
A. iCertainly t1icy caii -row a considerable amount of small iruit and plums on the

farin.
Q. And tiiere is neo bulletin in connection with experiments with small fruits.
A. Certaînly.
Q. iRegiirding what lines of fruits are bulletins issued to expinin their experi-

ments ?
A. In ail varieties of smnall fruits, they grow considerable qîîantities of them, and

considerable plainis, and considerable of what is known as Pyrus Baccata, also cross-
bred ]?ymus, originated by Dr. William Saunders of central experimental farm.Q. Do they uise bulletins- in connection withi experimrnets there

A. Ccrtainly, the annuel report.
Q. But they are flot circulated for conimon use?
A. No, net like what cornes from the central farm Rt nil ; there is just the

annual rcport which cornes ont regnrding the season's work.

SOURCE FROM WVIIICI- APPLE TREES BEST SUITED TO MANITOBA~, ARE COT.

Q.Do I undeestand that ail your trees corne from Minnesota
A. Yes, nincty per cent of thern.
Q. Have yen net tested trees from the east
A. Certainly, for years and years, and sunk: a lot of inoney in it too.
Q. Do you mean to say that the sanie varieties of trees from Minnesota are hardier

than those you get fromn the east ?
A. Yes, that is my experience.

By Mr. fngram :

Q. Have you got trees from Ottawa ?
A. Yes, I miy say that 1 have sone varieties that came into bearing a ycar or

two*agotha I ot fom he ttaa eperientl frm;a fe vaietes hatare
fruiting annually ; it is only about ciglit years since we planted them, but they
are eoming into bearing new, aîthougli tlic trees (lid net look se hiardy or vigorous as
ie trees from Minnesota.

Q. To what do you attribute the difference
A. Simply because the nurserymen in Ontario do net grow trees suitable fer us.
Q. Why ?
A. They do not grow the variety.
Q, But I say taking the saine varieties
A. It is just the sanie I suppose as if you took a box elder seedling from Ontario

and plaLte& it in Manitoba, it will die down and kili back, whereas, if ýyou get it from
Manitoba it will suceeed. It depends upon the conditions under whieh it has beea
grown.
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Q.Then you attribute it to the fact that the climate of Minnesota is so mucli
colder.

A. Yes, so much more like that of Manitoba.

By Mr. Thomson (Gre y):

Q.1 suppose the settiers from Ontario that go up there thrive pretty well ?
A. Well, 1 arn a specimen.

By Mri. Blain:

Q.Does the average fariner set apart some portion of bis farm for fruit grow-
ing ?

A. No, they do flot as a rule.

AN ABSoLTJTE NECESSITY TO SUCOESSFUL APPLE GROWU'.G IN MANÇITOBA.

Q. Inyour ow n section you evidcntly have a very successful apple orchard ; wh-at
about your neiglibours ?

A. Quite a number of them who have shelter beits are now going in for grow'ing
apples also, although there are quite a number who take very littie interest in the mat-
ter of horticulture at ail.

By Mfr. Rich~ardson:

Q. I suppose it is uselesa to attempt it without shelter ?
A. It is only time and xnoney thrown away to plant fruit trees or anything of

that kind without shelter. At the Brandon experimental farrn they have not suc-
eeeded very well, and on the other side wvhere the location is higher and the land
is higher there are standard apples growing there now in the shelter belt. Patinord,
bas had very fair success there last year in growing the crab-apple and the iDuchess
ipple. They are growing on the prairie, but they are sheltered by a 'Shelter belt, which
goes to show that they can be grown there with some judicious care in the way of cul-
tivation and in the selection of variety.

PIIOBABILITIES FOR TIIE SUCcESSFUL OROWINGO0F APPLES IN MAVITOBX.

By Hr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Do you think that eventujally Manitoba will grow sufficient apples to meet the
requirements of home consumption ?

A. I think she will.
Q. Will she have anything for expert
A. She may, but I do not want to say she will. Forty years ago thec man i

iMinnesota who undertook to say that they eould grow apples there wouid be lookel
Upon as having a bee in bis bonnet; to-day in Southern Minnesota they have appNs
by the carload and if I have grown 50 barrels last year there are thousands of loca-
tions as good as mine in Manitoba with. the saine climate and as good soil.

RESULTS OBTALNED FR031 TOP GRA.FTIDîO.

By 3fr. Blain :

Q. Do you do any amount of grafting there ?
A. 'We do a considorable amount of grafting in one sense.
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Q. I mean with regard to apple orchards, is it a success
A. We found it a uuccess i this way. For instance, in a severe location if you

grGw what is known as the Pyrus Baccata, the wild crab Siberia, it is perfectly
hardy ail over the North-west (I believe it is hardier than the Manitoba apple), and
can bie planted anywhere. When that tree is possibly two or three years' old then
top graft it with sorne varicty of large applc. The fruit of the Fyrus Baccata, as a

ruâe, is really wQrthless, there arc some apples about the size of a eurrant and some '1
litie larger, so you sec the fruit is of very littie use. But if you top-graft it with
sorne of our large apples in a few years they corne in to, bear and it is the resuit of
observation of ail orchardists that the grafting of sorne good variety on a perfectly
haidy stock increases its hardiness.

By M r. Wvilscil,:

Q. And do they maintain their flavour ?
A. The same fiavour, we have grown them in that way, we have the Wealthy

grcwn in that way and we grow very good crops.
Q. And you get good crops ?
A. Yery good crops.

TIIE AK'ÇUAL GROIvTLI 0F VARIOUS TREES.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Is the tree growth of M~anitoba slower than it is in Ontario because of the cold
winter ?

A. I would not like to judge of that, because I have flot lived in Ontario but;É a
very short tirne; I was only there about two years after leaving Scotland. But I
mighit say that, judging from the growth of our cottonwood, that in two years it will
grow from say one foot to eight or nine feet in heiglit; that is a pretty good growth.

By Mfr. WVilson

Q. IIow large in girth will it be at that age
A. It will bie about one incli in diarneter, possibly two inches above the ground.
Q. That is after two years Î
A. Yes.

By Mfr. Iiigrarn.

Q.You say your apple trees grow to, a heiglit of 18 feet Î
A. Yes.
Q. IIow long do they take to grcw that high f
A. About 14 years.

By Mfr. Smithi(etwrh

Q.What part of Miinnesota did you get those trees from
A. Frorn Lake Minnetonka, frons a man by the name of Sise.
Q. Is that in southcrn or northern Minnesota ?
A. It is ini southern Minnesota, near Lake lffinnetonka, I think.
Q. You say that the trees frorn there succeeded vcry rnuch better than those from

Ottawva.
A. Yes, in most cases.
Q. The temperature in southern Minnesota is net lower than it is at Ottawa, is it I
A. I should judgeP the temiperatuLre of southera Minnesota would be a good deal

higber; you have a milder climate here than in Minnesota.,
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M1r. Ross (On tario)

Q. s the altitude higlier there
A. I should flot judge it would, hecause the R1ed river valley extends down to

where I had reference to, but as you go west the altitude gets higlier.

By Mr. SmilIi (Wentworth):

Q. Then you thinli that these trees from IMinanesota succeed so rnuch better be-
cause if is nearer there ?

A. Jusf so. The conditions surrounding their growth are priatty mucli the same
as the conditions where you are going to plant them; if is what we eal flic continental
climate, a dry cold winter, and the soul is the samne. Down here wc have the maritime
climate; it is cold, but it is damp; if does flot reacli the same low degrees of tempera-
ture, and consequently the conditions are entirely different; you have only to sec the
different things that grow wîldly there differ fromn those that grow wildly with us.

By M1r. Ingram :

Q.Speaking of Minnesota along flic Rcd river valley, how about Dakota ? That
runs along the iRed river; how is if for growing trees?

A. They have succeeded fairly well in growing shelter beits in Dakota. ihey
bave fine shelfer beif s fliere, principally t he cotfortw od and elin. The cottonwood
enfers largely into their shelteir belt s. If is a very fat growing trec and affords shelter
very quickly. Wifli reference fo fruit-gro'wing, I niay say that fhere bas flot been very
much doue in DJakota. There hias been in Cooksfown, Minnesota. I noticed lasf year
fliaf a horticultural socicty had been est ablished there, and fthe saine rcmarks were made
on flic success of fruit-growing thetre. If la only about 100 miles south of flic bound-
ary. On flic Dakot a aide fliex is very little, bush outsid3 of what lias been planted,
and a good many of the farmers have given horticulture very lit tle attention. Now,
genitlemen-,i, are there any other questions you 1-iglit like to, asic, or are~ you getting

By Mr. El rb:

Q. Hlave you ever Icst any apple trees from the roots freezing
A. Yes, a good many from thaf cause.

LiESULTS rROM IhARDY IlOOT CRAFTING.

Q. Have you neyer iatroduced flic growing of a cover crop to prevent thaf ?
A. No. In order f0 get over f hat difficulty we graf t on flic Pyrus Baccata. The

trees weï loat were flic trees we had grafted on scedlings. The seed had corne f rom east-
cmn grown apples, suci as Spies, or any other kind. And from these seedlings we
grafted on flic samne hardy t rces. \Vhen flic cold winter came fliese trees' roots were
cntircly frozen-killed-consequently we discarded tliem. and took up flic Pyrus
Baccata and graftcd almoat entircly on fliem now, and flnd that flic root is perfecfly
hardy now.

By Mfr. iSmilh (Wentworthi):

Q. Ia if not a slow-growing, dwarfish tree ?
A. Yes.
Q. IDoes if not outgrow flic stock ia a few yeiars 1
A. It mny iii a fcw years-I have reference fo flic roof growing now.

Q.You spoke of top work?
A. Wc have flot noticed any oufgrowth of flic scion from flic stock.
Q. How long have tliey been graffed 1
A. About seven years.
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By Mr. E-rb:

Q.You are aware that here et Ottawa they recommend very strongly a growîng
crop ?

A. Yes. 0f course, your conditions are entirely different here fromi ours. We
have flot found it necessary. In fact, we cultivate. The last thing we do in the
orchaýrd intho f illis to eultivat5 . We plougli about two inches deep between the trees.

By 31r. McEiven:

Q. What time of the fLE would that be ?
A. That would be about the beginning of November.
Q. I thouglit it was generally frozen up about that time ?
A. Sometimes about the first, but usual]y it goes to about the l4th.

By Mr. lngram :

Q. You say the conditions at Ottawa are differeut
A. Ycs.
(à. lu whtt way are they more marked ?
A. You have a damp cl:mate here and the cold is flot so extreme. lI is flot the

dry cold we have in the west.
Q. That is the marked difference ?
A. Yes, and of course that is not so hard upon trees. You can grow trees that are

more tender than xve can in the dry, cold climate of the west.

Bp Mr. Erb

Q.IIow does your snowfall compare witli our snowfall here ?
A. If you judge by the snowfall here, we have had a very hcavy snowfall in Mani-

toba this year. But I thiuk, takiag into cousideration from the fafll to the spring and
wvhat meits away, you have more snow here-that is, between INovember and the latter
end of April-than wc have.

Bp MI'. T'homson (Grey):

Q. What was your snowfall last wiuter ?
A. I xvould not like to say what the total feul was for the wintcr, but I shoukU

judge f rom w'hat I noticed in the bush that it must have been about an average of
cighteen inches on the level.

Q. The suowfall they gave us was 118 iuches iii the winter of 1893 and 131 luches
to the end of February last year.

A. Yes, I know that you have had sonie snow dowu here. I have heard that you
have had considerable suow last winter.

Q. Not much more than the year before, only the difference is we hiad a steady
winter. Before we hiad thaws.

A. This last winter we have had a deeper snowfall than for a number of ycars.

By Mr. Ross (Ontaerio):

Q.What is your annual rainfaîl
A. I would not like to saiy. I don't know that I have looked much into that.

By 31r. ZJcEwen :

Q.You snid tbere wcre plenty of wild grapes growing there ?
A. Along the streams.
Q. Are tliey fo-und west of the Red river valley î vrIun n aA . No, they may be, but 1 have neyer found them; I have neyfodayma

that ever found themn west of tEe iRed river vai'ey.

The CIHA1a.N-Are there any other questions 1
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By lion. Mvr. Fisher

Q. The trees you got from Minnesota, on what root were they grafted, the
Siberian crab or the .Pyrus Baccata ?

A. As near as I eu understaiid the ryrus Baccata.
Q. ilave yen any trees gTafted on seedling rootsthat you grew yourself
A. Yes, we had them before w'e started to grow the Pyrus Baccata. We had seeds

frim crab apples, and sowed seeds of crab apples and grafted on them.
Q. Have they been a success on the Pyrus Baccata ?
A. Yes, they bave been a success. I think possibly they make a littie hetter stock.

on one year old trees withi the Pyrus Baccata at the -same age.
Q. Tbey would be more successful thaii the seedling from snch apples grown i

the east '
A. Yes.
Q. You would flot bave the saine trouble with them. that you described in the

seedling frorn eastern seed ?
A. No, they are perfect]y hiardy, indeed.
Q. Do you prefer the Pyrus Baccata as a root to graft on to thein
A. Yes, the Pyrus Baccata lias a tendency to dwarf the tree, and for that reason

we like te cut and graft on a iPyrus Baccata.

By Mfr. Ingrani:

Q. At niaturityv, wliat heiglit would these trees be,-these trees that are dwarfed
A. From what I have seen of the Fyrus, that is the Pyrus Prunifolia-this I'yrus

is a little larger than the trees I have seen in the experimental f arm-they may be 9
fect high.

Q. They would flot be so subject to the frost
A. No, they would flot be subject to the same extent to the force of the wind.

1 rnay say that was one of the difficulties we had. Another of the difficulties we met
was the lack of shelter. Supposing we had at the present day an apple tree of suffici-
ent, hardiness te plant generally through ail Manitoba without any shelter, you would
neyer keep any fruit. The wind would blow ail the fruit off before rnaturity. Wc
fiîÀ in our orchards whicli are fairly well sheltered that we lose considerable fruit
from this cause. The xind blows steadily there for weeks at certain times of the
yeeir.

By 3fr. Smith (IVentworth)

Q. Did you get the trees from Minnesota on the Baccata root Î
A. Yes, that'is what I understood.
Q. What moots 'were those on, yen got from Ottawa ?
A. I do flot know.
Q. That migit; account for the difference
A. Ycs, it might.

By Mr. McEwen:

Q. What tirne is the windy weather
A. Indeed, any time.

By Mv. Smith (Wcntwoi.tl)

Q. It would be rather unfortunate that it should be understood that yen could flot
grow trees there sirnply because they came from Ontario.

A. Well, that is my experience.
Q. Well, yen say the difficulty arose £rom the different conditions under which

they were grown and flot on account of climate at ail.
A. Fruit trees.
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Q. Yes.
A. Wiell, you kinow you takze a fruit trce when the root is kilcd in thc winter, and

you can easily tell whether it is root-lled or top-killed; there is no0 difJiulty about
that, you can easily tell what killed your trees. ]ýhose trees which I got froin Ontario,
the largest part of tliem, came frorn the Niagara peninsula.

Q. Well, of course, the Niagara peninsula lias a good deal warnier cir-nate than
Ottawa.

A. Yes.
Q. I arn speakîng of those that came fromn Ottawa?
A. I had success with those that carne frorn the experirnental farrn.
Q. You attribute the loss to the top freezing and flot to the root freezing.
A. Those frorn the east ?
Q. Yes.
A. From the Niagara peninsula?
Q. Yes.
A. The w'hole tree, root and brandi. If it had been from the root only, tic root

wonald have been killed and the top would flot have been dead. In this case, boti root
and tree was dead; if it was only the root ýyou eould very easily tell that tic top was
hardy eriough, but the root was tender.

Yes.
Q. But you said a littie w-hile ago, you thouglit that the top would becorne hardier

frorn bcing grafted on iBaccata
A. Yes.
Q. It mniglit very well be that the loss of the eastern grown trees was on account

of the tender root ?
A. 1 eould flot say that, because the top died as well as the root.
Q. But the top was tender bec-ause it was on a tender root, and I understood you

to say that the graftiiig on a hardier root caused the týop te becomie hardy.
A. Yes; it would be grafted on a tender -root, but the top would flot be f rozen.
Q. I think you had better rnake -a 1l'ittie further investigation on the point wietier

it xvas net on account of the root being tender. I think if eastern trees were grafted
on the BaLccata rmot yen wou'd have found that theýy succeeded w-cil.,

A. That was not rny experience.
Q. Have you iad any trce from the east grafted on the Baceata reot ?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Then how are yen able to telli
A. ýThese t-rees that I got frorn the east died at the rmots, the tops had been per-

fectly hardy, yen will understand.
Q. You migit hardly expect that thc tops would be hardy if the roots were tender?
A. Well, you could tell in the spring of the year whether tie roots or the tops were

hardy; but the roots would be dead, but in case of root-killing in the spring of the
year, I would have trees that w'ould blossorn and then die off, and an examination of
the roots showed that they were dead.

Q. Dhd the Hibernais die ?
A. \Vè have neyer had thern die.
Q. What are you cornparing tiose frorn Ottawa with then, with regard te the same

variety ?
A. We have the Hibernais from Ottawa also.
Q. And are they stili living?
A. Certainly, and bearing fruit.
Q. That would indicate tien that it was iiot the top that was at fault, but pos-

sib4y the roots of your 1-ibernais frorn Ottaw-a wvhich s-iceeded wcre on Baccata roots
the sarne as those from Minnesota; it would indicate that it w-as not the différence in
climate, but riathcir that tic root w-as tender.
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A. Possibly, but you see in this case these trees were planted in one row, and you
will understand that, the trees usually sent out from Ontario are fliree years old.
Now, these trees sent ouf from flic experimental f arni were just one year old. So
that the tree was grown up in AM aiîtoba, but our experience with nurserymen in
Ontario is that their trees are three years old, and of course they die.

Q. How oid were these trocs from Minnesota
A. They were two year old trees.
Q. That is hardly a fair comparison with the Ontario trees again. I think you

ouglit in ail fairness to the cast to plant some of those trees one year oid grown oa
thc Baccata stock, and see if they do flot compare with the Minnesota f ree ?

A. Possibly, they miglit. The difficulty is when you take up the average cata-
logue of the average nurserymen of Ontario, you wiil hardly find any of theise varia-
ti,ýs I have înentioned.

Q. You will find Hibernais in every catalogue.
A. Certainly, but flot the others.

By MAr. Ingram :

Q. You are speaking from a nurseryman's standpoint for growing of these trees.
A. Yes.
Q. From tbat standpoint only, 110f as f0th flifaers throughout the province ?
A. No, I arn spcaking wvifl regard to thec trecs wbich the avecrage nurservymen in

Ontario grow for the market, ant flic varieties thcy send ouf.
Q. But wliat I wanted f0 get at is this, you are speaking now from the standpoint

-in connection with these frees they get from Ontario and Minnesota-you are
speakingý purely from thie nurserymen's standpoiut.

A. Purely from the standpoint of the planter, aud, from the actual experience
in planting trees.

Q. Is if from the f armer's or the fnrserymal's standpoint
A. From ftle man who plants frees for bis own use.

*Q. That will include the nurseryrnan and the farmer as well t
Q. Yes, that ineludes fthe whoie thing.
Q. Is there anyfhing in the matter of culfivation of these trees tDo ail farmners

cultivafe fthe trees alike necessarily
A. Possibly not.
Q. Then you say frost kilîs these Ontario trees ?
A. Yes, tliey are, frozen fo thec roots.
Q. And the top nafuirally follows
A. Yes.
Q. Would f here be anyfhing in the rnethod of cultivation, ail farmers would not

cultivate alike
A. No.
Q. Take in Ont ario, for instance, and you will llnd a fariner ploughing through

bis trees and raising grain. We are told by experienced men that they should not
maise grain among the trees and yet they are doing if. Would flot the sanie ruie
apply in Manitoba. One farmer would probably plougli and injure those trees whîle
another would not do so, would not the failure of those trocs ha due to some extent
to iinperfect cuitivâtiont

No answer.

By Mfr. Maclaren (Huntingdon>:

Q.You are speaking about your own experiencet
A. Yes, and of conditions under which I have grown them.
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By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Yes, but I understood you to answer my question by saying that you were
Iooking at it fromi a planter's standpoint: if you are you must be gîving an opinion
from the farmer's standpoint who is flot a nurs~eryrnan?

A. 0f course, I arn giving you rny exporience and the condition under which
these trees are grown.

Q. Individually
A. Yes.
Q. Then you are not speaking for the fariner who has planted thcm. 1 want to

undorstand who are rnaking the failures with these difierent trees, whether it is the
nurseryrnen, or Mr. Stevenson, or the ordinary farmer ?

A. Well, the experience of nine-tenths of those who buy eastern grown trees and
plant thern is the sarno. The trees invariably get killed out by winter.

By M1r. Ingrain :

Q. Andi you take it for granted. that those that grow up in the fruit boit of
Ontario are flot successful ?

A. No.
Q. I want to finti ont, is it by ieeason of the frost altogether, or ýs it by the diffor-

cnt methods of cultivation. iDiffcrent farmers cultivate in different ways ?
A. Yes.
Q. In every instance is it the frost fihat lils thcm
A. Well, you see these trocs are grown under different conditior.s to w'hat they,

are planteti under in the North-west. The conditions in the nursery hore are different
f rom what thejy are in the west, andi they suecuinb to the extreme winters, because in
our experience we sec no other reason -why thy shoulti die, because there are trocs which
bave been broug-ht from Minnesota and which have succeeded.

Q. By these same farmers ?
A. Yes.
Q. Thon there is notbing in the cultivation of the trocs at ail that intorfercs with

the growth ?
A. Possibly, when thoy corne into bearing andi also with regard to keeping thein

growing. 0f course, there is considerable in the cultivation as well.
Q. Thon it cannot be altog-ether on account of the frost ?
A. It is generally on account of the frost. When you get a tree that cornes

int cultivation you have to treat it in se far as you have to keep it growing. There
is so rnuch strain on the troc in bearing fruit, and you have te treat largely any tri>e
that is bearing fruit.

Q. That is a very broad statornent you have made. Appiy your own argument
to the shade trees that l'ail for one reason or another. Would nef, the frost kil1 th(.-
shade trocs as well as the fruit trocs ?

A. You can get this staternent frorn a thousand parties in Manitoba. Thort, a-re
thousands and thousands of dollars' worth of Ontario trocs sold levery year in the west,
anti they rnight as well bo burneti. They are no good to us there. These nurseryrnn
corne bore with their fine pictures, go through the eountry and tell about this *and
that, anti show theso fine picturos of trocs anti take the meney ont of the farmers'
poeIkets cvery year.

13y Mfr. Àrrnslirong

Q. Why tiid flot you not give the nurseryrnen of the east some idea of the hardy
trocs andi give thern soute idea of xvhat to senti te the west. Would it not ho wise to
gljv, thern a trial after we have tested ail the varioties that are founti in the catalogue
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of the average nurserynian ili this province. I have tried them myseif, and so have
hun.dreds of others.

By Air Smith (Wentworth)

Q. No doubt that is largely the case of failure. They plant the tendcr varietLs
thcre ?

A. No doubt of that.
Q. If the hardy varieties were planted 01n the Pyrus Baccata root I feel sure they

would do as well there as do the trees from IMinnesota ?
A. No, certainly not.
Q. 1 think it is only fair that you should make an experiment and sect
A. I have heen experimenting for 30 years in the west.
Q. Have you conductcd experiments on the Baccata root
A. Ne.
Q. Those grown from Minnesota were on the Baccata root and they sueceeded ?
A. Yes.
Q. And the inference is that it is because they were on Baccata roots 1 Were

those trees £rom Minnesota got from regular nurseryînen ?
A. Yes, cultivated by regular nurserymen.

By Mr. Richîardson:

Q. Do you succeed in growing peacbeg in any part of iManitoba?
A. No, we have flot grown peaches there yet. I do flot know what we might do..

kit so far we have flot; grown them.
Q. They are too tender
A. Yes.

Ilaving read over the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

A. P. STEVENSON,
Forester and Fruit Grower, Nelson, Mfanitoba,.
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1{ESULTS FRO1M IRRIGATION

BlOUSE 0F GOMMON'S,
COMMITTUE 11oom 34.

TuESDAY, June 7, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, chairman, presiding.

The Cii.iiRmAN.-I may say to thue Counmittee that w-e tried to secure the presence
of one of the members of tbe Department of tbe Interior to speak to us with reference
ta immigration. IMr. Scott, w-ho w-as expected ta corne, lias heen in Winnipeg 1 tbink
for two weeks, and it is not yet knoxvn wben lie can corne bere, so that instead of
immigration w-e bad to fail baek this morning on irrigation.

Mr. Samuel M. Genest, from the lDepartment of the Interior, is lucre, and w-ill be
able ta give us some information with reference to the w-ouk of irrigation in the
Xorth-west. It is the first time this matter bas co'rne before the cornrittee, but there
is a good deal of money being spent ini connection with irrigation w-orkçs, and it is w-cll
that the committee should hear of it and learn what is being donc.

IMr. GENEST.-Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, as irrig-ation in the lNorth-west is
comparatively a new proposition and may be quite unknow-n to tbe majority of mecm-
bers bere, I bave prepared a synopsis of its bistory-how it w-as establisbed in1 the
Noith-west and w-bat bave been the resuits.

IRRIGATION IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA.

iPrior ta the year 1890, the greater portion of Southern Alberta w-as thoughit to lic
o 1 Y suitable for grazing purposes, and w-as, therefore, mostly taken up by rancers
whio obtained leases of certain tracts ranging in ares, f rom 5,000 ta 60,000 acres, upon
wbich cattie and horses were bred. This industry w-as a great attraction for settlers
in that portion of the cauntry, w-ho, besides being paid w-ages ta look .sfter the
ranebers' interests, were also, desirous of rnaking a borne for tbernselves by securing
a bomestesd and opening up the same, the wages aTone affording them, a comfortable
livelihood.

These small settiers were in reality the means of bringing ta the GovernmenIt'3
attention the necessity of distributing the lirnited supply of wster in that portion of
Alberta and South-western Assiniboia ta the best advantage. For instance, the flrst
thing tbat these settiers did in choosing a piece of land w-as ta ascertain if water w-as
available on the sarne, and therefore, tbey were sure in everY Case ta try and secure
a quarter section upon w'hich a spring, creek or a good approacli ta a river w-as located;
and it w-as with great difficilty that the government protected the interests of those
already established in the country by setting aside sucli pieces of land as were, or
miglit become the water supply of vast areas surrounding the strcsms, creeks or river
approaches.

2-31
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TIIE Ž,ORTII-WEST IRIRIGAXTION ACT.

In the year 1898, after having sent out circulars to some of the best known ana
most experienced settiers of the North-west Territories, it was decided thaït it would be

wIl to regulate the disposai of the available, water in those districts by an Act of iar-
liament, and consequently the North-west Irrigation Act was passed and assented to
on July 23, 1894. This Act was subsequently amended on July 22, 1895, and again
on June 13, 1898.

It was probably flot without a certain amount of liesitation that the Government
dccided to lay sucli a bill before IParliament, for some parties who knew the North-west
well wcre pessimaistic as to the resuits which would be obtained from irrigation, and
fear was expressed that such an Act might stop intending immigrants fromi setthing
in that portion of Canada, as the Act might be the nieans of leading them to believe
that Southern Alberta and'Western Assiniboia were too arid to be farmed and tilled
to advantage; in faet, it was even feared that the settiement of the province of Mani-
tobla might bc materially retarded if such an impression was implanted abroad. This
fear was not without a certain excuse, for even corporations with big interests in thst
part of the country were doubtful as to its agricultural resources, and such an import-
ant company as the Alberta lRailway Company, whieh held thousands of acres in
Southern Alberta, disposed of large blocks of the sainc at the rate of $1 and $1.25 pcr
acre, thinking at that time that they were getting good value for their land.

After the Irrigation Act was assented to, it was necessary to find ont who were
the parties who had irrigation works constructed, in order that they might be notified
to cornte under the provisions of the same; that is to say, secure n license from the
Crown for the water required by theni within a certain period, whieh wvas to lap3e
on July 1, 1896, and which period was subsequently cxtended to JuIy 1, 1898.

After investigation it was found that at the tinie the 'Irrigation Act came into
force, there were about 119 irrigation sehemes constructed, or in course of construe-
tion. These schemes came innder the three classes defined in clanse 2 of section 8 of
the Act, as follows :

Twenty-eight came under the heading of dornestic purposes, and eomprised the
diversion of water for railray purposes. the supply to mills worked by steam, and the
watering of stock.

Seventy-eight came under the heading of 'irrigation' and were found to have
bc ai constructed since 1890, or werc ini course of construction at the time the Act was
enacted, ail of thema on a small scale, irrigatfng at the most from 25 to 200 acres,
which gees to show that irrigation was in its infancy at that time and the îesuits
fro-n the saine wcrc only problematical.

The remaining threc sehemes came under the heading of 'other purposes,' one of
them for the purpose of operating înills by water prossure, the other twvo eonstructed,
or in course of construction, by the Calgary Water Power Company, and the Calgary
Irrigation Company which held a Dominion charter prior to the passage of the North-
weý,t Irrigation Act of 1894.

IRRIGATION COMPANIES FORM.%ED.

With the exception of the Calgary Irrigation Company aud the Spring Bank
Ircdgation Company, which had made application for water to be diverted from the
Elbow river and Jumping Pond creek, the former to irri.-ate 45,000, acres, and the
latter 21,000 acres, no coînpany had ve cac pirgto nalresale, tili thec
Cariadian North-west Irrigation Company applied in the ycar 189-1 to be given the
water reserved from the St. Mary river for the purpose of irrigating 500,000 acres of
land, which after snrvey, were considered to be susceptible of being irrigated froni
tbat source. After having secured the necessary anthorization the company began
tbe construction of these works at an estimated cost of $400,000, but which expendi-
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ture lias now reacheti about $650,000. The company are now supplying water to
abou t 200 settiers, the majority of whom are cxperienced agriculturists.

In view of the increased area eînbraced by this seheme and by experiments made
by this company, at their suggestion it was thought advisable to change the ratio of
%,ater £rom onc cubie foot per second te the 100 acres, te one cubic foot per second to
the 150 acres, economizing thereby a great quantity of water which imay at a future
date be used in irrigating land susceptible thereto.

This company may be saiti to be tlic pioncer of irrigation on a large scale in fic
North-west, for it was ccrtainly nlot without a certain amount of risk that they under-
took the task of carrying eut a proposition of such magnitude, as it was theught that
On account of the temperature in these parts being rather low aithougli enhanceti by irri-
gition, the growth of cereals anti crops m-iglit be ruineti by frosts before they could
mature, anti that, therefore, the aim and advantage xvhich the construction of the
works was meant to attain would thcreby be nullified. Fortunately, however, since
these works bave begun te bie operatcd, the fears expresseti above have proved te be
wtthout foundatien, and iii consequence the Canadian North-wcst Irrigation Cern-
pany have asked and received the necessary authorization toe xteîid their works, se
that now they are about te expenti ever $1,000,000 te bring under irrigation at least
1.000,000 acres.

THE B0W RIVER IRIGIATION CANAL.

The succcss of this company lias, te a great extent, becn the means of dcciding

the Canadian iPacifie iRailway Company te undertake the construction of the Bow
river irrigation canal, the practicability of which was preveti by surveys made under
the jurisdictien ef the Dominion government, under the able supervision of Chief
Engineer J. S. Dennis, whose valuable services have since been sccured by the Cana-
dian Pacifie iRailway Company te carry ont the construction ef these extensive werks
wlnch will bring under irrigation at least 2,500,000 acres within the 3,000,000
acre tract. The cost of constructing these works is cstimated by the cern-

pany's engineer at $4,000,000, anti the amount of water granteti from the Bow

1;>),000 cubic feet at high water stages, and 3,000 cubie f eet per second at floodi

stages, 13,000 cuLbic feet at higli water stages, and 3,000 cubie feet at low water. It is

estimated that aithougli only a littie over 2,500,000 acres are susceptible te irrigation

in this tract, the balance of the 3,000,000 acres will lie se bene-fited by the distribu-

tion of water in that locality as te miake the same suitable for settîcinent.
The plans filed by the company show that te carry ont these werks the construc-

tion of about 480 miles of canal and laterals will be nccessary, and that te store the

water granteti at floodi anti high water stages, at least 15 reservoirs will have te be
created.

By 3fr. Ross (OnlarÎ,)

Q. l there sufficient water te supply the irrigation there
A. Yes, plenty, the companies baving secureti by the authorization above referred

te, the full duty requireti te irrigate the same.
The autherization given te the company in connection with this seheme provides

thpit thse whole of these works shall le completei îvitbin 15 years from March 14, 1904,
that is, by Mardi 14., 1919.

SYSTEM 0F DISPOSINGO0F WATER SLPPLY TO SETTLELIS.

The system of disposing of the water by these companies te thse settlers, is by
argreements entered into on forms approved by the Commissioner of Public Works at
IRegina, anti conflrmed by thse iMinister of the Interior at Ottawa, copies of which
have to be ifiet at Beg,,ina and in tb.e Department of thse Interior at Ottawa. Thoe
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ra' e at present charged is $150 per cubic foot per second per annum, whicli is equiva-
lent to $1 per acre, provided the purchaser of land demands the full duty of one cubie
foot per second for each 150 acres. From. the contracts filed in the department I find
tikat in a very great number of instances, the settiers having 150 acres of land sus-
ceptible to irrigation only contract for one quarter of a cubic foot which costs annu-
all.y $37.50, developing a charge of about 25 cents per acre per annumn.

If, later on, when the country is more developed, .it were fourýd that the rates
charged for water were excessive, section 51 of the -North-west Irrigation Act
erapowers the Minister of the Interior to regulate such rates when the interests of the
country require it.

However, the tax of $1 per acre per year for the full duty is not, from statistiý-9
gaihered both in the department and the United States, a heavy charge, as water is
looked upon as an insurance on producing a certain crop, the quantity of which
lai gely depends upon the skill of the user.

By M1r. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Do you 1,now anything about the charges for water, say, in California
A. Yes. In California, for instance, certain parties will form themsclves ïnto

a nmnicipality. Twenty farmers who have got lands adjoining will get together, or
perhaps only sixteen of them, and they wvill get a surveyor. They submit their plans
to the government of the United States, and if their sclieme is feasible the goveru-
ment will grant thein what they cail a water right, conditional on their carrying out
these works to a successful issue. Well, if these sixteen farmers take water from that

ditch the cost of the works is ascertained and their lands are assessed proportionately
at say $5 per acre, or $10 per acre, or even more according to the cost of the construction
of the works. Beyond this, outside of the cost of the water itself, there is no charge
exccpt for the maintaîning of the works, repairs and administration. T hen, if later
on others wvant to go into tlie scheme of these people, they go to the parties thlat amal-
gamgte(l together and say, 'we want to get some water, what will you charge us?
They say, 'That is ail very well, but you have got to get yonr water right first.' WelI,
this water right is simply paying their proportion of the cost of construction.

WATER SUPPLY-{OW DISTRIBUTED.

As to the distribution of tlie water, it is worked in this w ay: say there are ten
farmers scrved by one ditcli, wlio require an aggregate of 10 cnbic fcet. The foreman.
notifies them that on a certain day he will turu on the water for a sufficient number
of hours to, irrigate the wliole ten farms. The first farmer requires only hlf a cubie
foot and, therefore, as soon as the water has run on his f arm long enough to give him
his ratio, the inlet is closed, and the water is run on to the second farm. Now, the

second farmcr's rêquirements may be li cubic feet, and therefore the water is mua on
to bis farm until lie lias secured his ratio; and so on till the whole, ten farnn have got
their ag-gregate of ten cubie feet. This process is gone tlirongli as olten as once a
mnonth during a season, if reqLuired.

By Mr. Stephens:

Q. Can a f armer get that water int the dry season
A. Yes, that is exactly what lie secures the riglit for.
Q. Do they have to, take it in the wet season?
A. Not necessarily, for they do not require it then, aithougli they have the riglit

to take it iia any season, wet or dry, but to take water in the wet season when the farm
docs not require it would bie manifestly detrimental to the crop and a waste which is,
moreover, provided against by the Act.

In the North-west Territories, that is, in Southemn Alberta, instead of llsing the
water for irrigation purposes in the wet season, this is generally tlie time when pro-
vi.,Àon is made for storing by dams and in reservoi.s constructed for that purpose al]
the water in excess of the low water stage, as licenses to irrigate land in inany in-
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etances are granted for the use of the water during the flood and higli level water

stages oniy of the streams; so, that whcîï the dry scason coines the watur nlccssary to

irrigate the areas requiriug the saine is available in sufficient quantity to give the

f ull duty, without interfering with the requirements of the domiestic righits of fariners

whose properties are crossed by or border on the streams affected.

By Mr. IVright:

Q.Is the farmer allowed to use it for domestie purpüses
A. Certainly. The man who lias got, for instance, an application for domestie

purposes, that is, for stock or working milis by steamn, bas a prior riglit over the nia wi

whio lias an application for irrigation, because it is more Îinportant to secure a supply

of water for the cattie, and to keep them alive than to t-ke water mcrely for the pur-

pose of reudering the land fit for cultivation.
But once the license conveying these riglits is issued, it-takes preccdenice in

rotation in accordance with the number it bears irrespective of the purpose for whicli

it is issued. It should lie stated, however, that the use of ivater for sanitary and

household purposes, and the watering of domestie stock (not, of course, including

large herds of cattie), is fully protected by clause 9 of the Irrigation Act, under wlich

nio license eau be granted whieh would infringe on sncob riglits.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Do diey bring it into, the bouses, too
A. Oh, yes, this is provided for by the Act.

COMPARATIVE YIELDS 0F FIELD CROPS.

row, I amn going to *ive you a comparison showing the beneficial resuits of irriga-

tion, based on statistics 1 have gathered from United States reports. Let us take as

an exaiiple the State. of Montana, which adjoins Alberta, and talie soine of the

otier States whîch are -reputed to great producers where irrigation is not uLscd, and

1 want to prove by these statistics that where tlhcy used irrigation the crops were so

mucli enhanced as to produce about au average of il bushels of wheat to, the acre,

more than the non-irrigated land. These statisties are for the years 1891 to 1900

inclusive, and are taken f£rom the year book of the United States Department of

Agriculture for 1900.
lu iMontana at the present time with irrigation for the la.st ten years the average

production of wheat per acre lias heen 25*3 bushels, whereas Wisconsin, one of the

largest producers of the non-irrigated states of the Union, only gives 14*5 bushels to

the acre. Oats are in the same proportion, barley is in the same proportion, potatoes

are in the same proportion. For instance, in Montana they got an average of 123

bushels of potatoes to the acre; whereas, in North Dakota, another of the non-irrigat-

ing states and said to bie oue of the glieatest producing potato countries of the Union,

they only got 90 bushels to the acre. The table of my statieties is as follows

state. Wheat. Oats. Barley. Potatoes.

Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush.

Montana .............. .. -......... 253 38-4 31.3 123 Withi irrigation.
North liak,-ota .................. 12 7 25-6 21*7 910 Without irrigation,
Southakota ..................... ... 104 23*7 2110 71
Minne.sota..... .....--.......... ..... 142 30*9 26-2 89
Wisconsin ... .......... ..... ...... 145 32.9 27,4 87

Michigan .............................. 14-1 29-7 22*0 80
Illinois .. ......................... 132 3115 241 72
Iowa ý............. ... ... ......... 14*7 31-7 2413 76;s

Nebraska............ .. ................ 122 24.8 2018 66
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By Mr. Ross (On tario):

Q.They don't pretend to grow grain on arid sections witliout irrigation?1
A. In some piaces it is impossible to do so ; in other places it may be done, but

without a certainty of success.
*Q. You were talking of the arid sections that need it?

A. Yes.
In Southeru Alberta grain can be grown successfully in a wet season witliout

irrigation, but should a dry season overtake a crop, tlien if the farmer lias not availed
Liraself of the advantages of irrigation bis crop is certain to be a f ailure, as lie must
rely upon a supply of water to ensure to a certainty the growtli of cereals. The last
tw? years liave been sufficiently wet ones to obviate the necessity of a very extcnded
us-_ of irrigation.

By* Mr. Cia ncy:

Q. You bave given statistics as between the different states rather tban the statis-
tics between tlie arid lands that bave to be irrigatcd and those which bave flot been
irrigated in tlie saine state ?

A. 1 beg your pardon, perhaps 1 did not inake niyself quite clear. The State Df
Mfrontana is under irrigation, wliereas the othcrs enumceratcd are flot.

A. The greater portioii of the cultivated areas is.
Q. Wliat I was eiudeavouring to get at wwzs. we are inakiiig a eoinparison probably

on tlie samne conditîins
A. Exactly.
Q. Tlierefore, the comparison sliould inot be mnade between Wisconsin and Mon-

tana, but ratlier between tbe arid lands tbat are irrigated iii Montana and tbose that
do flot require irrigation. Tbat is a fair test, under tlie saine conditions, as latitude
and so on.

A. 1 arn coming to tbat. I simply gave tliese statistics to show wliat was grown
in tlie irrigated country, and wliat was grown in some of tbe non-irrigated country.
I Dmn corning to tlie otber.

In addition to the above scbedule, liere is one of tbe many instances in wliicli tlie
benefits derived from. irrigation are irrefutably proved. Tbe Fairfield farm, near
Letlibridge, produced under irrig-ation, M1 bushels of oats tri the acre, wbereas the
nciglibouring farm, witbout irrigation, only produced an average of about 18 bushels
to tlie acre, and tbe grain produced fromn the non-irrigated farta was inferior in
qnality to that produced on the Fairfield fartu. You will sec among the pbotograpbs
1 h ave bitre of the grain growýn on tlie Fairfield farrn. (Pliotograpbs exbibite d anti
shown. to members of tbe committee.)

By Mr. Gilmnour:

Q. Wliat year was tliat
A. This -last year. The Fairfield f arrn above referred to was watered frorn a

supply of the Canadian INorth-west Irrigation Company's system.
1 must liere speak of an industry of no mean importance wbicli owes its existence

in tlie Nortli-west to the inauguration of cultivation by irrigation; tliat is, the beet
sugar industry. Tbe saine capitalists wlio are at tbe bead of the Canadian Northi-West
Irrigation Company-

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Just wait a minute before you go on witb that. I arn told by a friend of mine
that it costs as higli as $30 an acre in Southern California for a water supply fromn
irrigation; would that be riglit

A. Yes, in sorne instances the cost fully reaclies that figure.
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By Mr. W9rigit.

Q.Annually
A. Yes.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. As against $1 for ours
A. $1 for the f ull duty.
Q. But they raise fruits there wbich. they don't raise in Alberta f*
A. Yes, and this is wvhat permits the ('alifornians to pay such a high figure for

tho water, for a grain crop could not carry this heavy charge. In Alberta they have
been experimenting- oit the fruit-growing capacity of the country, and the resuitesa8
far ohtained bave bcen most promising for ultimate success in raising fruits in pay-
ing quantities. This, howcver, is entirely due to the inauguration of irrigation, with-
out which fruit-growing woiild have bcen an impossibility.

A CUBIC FOOT OF W ATER AS AJ'PLIED TO IRIRIGATION.

T migbit explain bere what is meant by a cubic foot of water to the second. A
cubic foot of water to the second would bc the volumq of watcr running tbrouLgh a1
shri-ce one foot wide and one foot deep, baving a siant wbich would permit a clip
placed on the surface of the watcr being carried for the distance of one foot in one
second.

.By Mr. Wilson

Q. llow far d~ould it carry
A. That would depend on the siant, but a sufficient siant must bc given te carry

it oe foot in one second.
Q. 1 think you can give us an idea of the quantity of watar
A. Certainly, what I have first explaîned is a practical illustration.

By Air. Boss (Ontario)

Q Youi must have instrumients to measure
A. We have, and I may furthcr state that watar is also measured by the acre

foot, whielh is equal to 43,560 enlie feet to the acre.

By M r. IVright :

Q. Do they -Lise 30 times us much water in California as we get for one dollar
A. No, yout are entitled in the North-west to get the same quantity of water for

$that the Californians are cntitled to get for $30.

By 21fr. 1lilson

Q. IIow do you explain the diffcrencc ?
A. In California cultivation must be carriad on entircly with the use of irrigation,

oflherwise no, crop of any kind can ha raised, the country bcing a totally arid one,
where the rain falis in such smali quantity that it is nlot of any material help to the
vegetation. This alrnost total absence of natural water supply renders the artificial
supply ail the more expensive. Further, as already cxplaincd, the crops raised in
,California are mostly fruits, and can stand a heavier taxation than a grain crop could
carry. On the Dther hand, in the semi-arid region of the North-west, aven ini a dry
season, the grass attains suQh a growth in the early spring that when the bot weather
cornes, and dries it up, it stili retains so much of its nutritions quality, that cattie
grazing on it can be marketed off the range, and compete in quality witb any other
eattie in the Dominion. That is one reason why Southern Alberta was regarded as
one of the lest ranching countries in the world.
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The principal dîMfculty with whicl ftue ranchers had to cope was flot s0 mucli
the scarcity of water f rom lack of sufficient rainfali, as the fact that squatters coin-
ing into-the region located. near ail the spring-s and available water approaches, and
by fencing in these springs and approaches prevented their heing used by the cattle,
thus practically loeking up tracts in some instances as extensive in area as 25,000
or 30,000 acres. The department, however, took the necessary measures to obviate
this difficulty as far as possible by the creation of stock-watering reserves, on which
no0 settlement is allowed, thus leaving the water supply accessible to cvery one.

By Mr. Clan cy:

Q.You say they have received as mucli in the North-w'est for one dollar as in
California ?

A. 0 f watcr ? Yes, they are entitled to as munch if they wisli to use it.
Q. Does it mean that they pay thirty times as mucli for a cubic foot in one of

the United States, as against $1 in the other, or that it serves the saaie purpose. Iý is a
fact which. most people know that they are ohliged to use more water in California
for the reasons stated than in Aliberta ?

A. lIn the North-west they don't have to use the water continuously. They onlyr
use it perhaps once or twice in the season. lIn California they have to use it mostly
at ail tinies, say once or twice a month, and consequently although our people have
the riglit to the samne quantity of water as tihey have in California they don't actually
need it or use it.

Q. If they did, they would pay more î
A. Tlicy would pay no more.

By Mr. Kidd :

Q. I suppose there are two montlhs that they don't use it at ail f
A. Yes; in California they do flot use the xvater for about two months, IDeceni-

ber and January.
lIn Alberta irrigation is more of an insurauce on good crops. It is the saine as

a muan who owns a ve.ssel and is putting to sea with a valuable cargo. H1e places there-
on an insurance securing the value of the same, so that in case the vessel and cargo
arc lost, lie is protected against loss by the inisurance. The fariner, iii a like manner,
însures his crop against failure by drouglit by securing the rigbit to the use of a water
,sujpply froma the irrigation, in case of need; so that if the natural water supply sliould
1ial hi and his crop be endangered, hie is amply protected, and lias no cause for
anxiety, having a certainty of a successful crop. So that irrigation is iii fact an
insurance on a sure return for his labours.

PRODUCTION OF SUGAR I3EET BY AID OF niRIGATION.

1 wilI again refer to this matter i11 connection with an industry of no mean
importance, which owes its existence iii the west to the inauguration of cultivatioiî
by irrigation; that is, the beet sugar industry. I have here soie photographs by
way of illustration.

The sanie capitalists who are at thc head of the Caniadian North-west Irrigation
Company, have constracted a beet sugar factory at an estimated cost of about $50,000,
and in connection ivith the same have begun the cultivation of suigar beets upoi a
tract covering 3,000 acres.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Where ?
A. Near Cardston.
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Mr. CLANCY.-At Raymond ?.
A. At Raymond.
Experience has proved that to cultivate sugar beet with success the saine cannot

veey welI be cultivated on newly broken land, and in fact it takes at least three break-
ings before the land is plougbied deep and is mellow enough to render the growth of
sugar beets successful. This will be easily understood when one takes into considera-
tio n the depth to which the sugar beet reaches. The first year's ploughing onily dis-
turbs the ground to the extent of about three or four juches, and as in this case, is
g'3nerally sowed with oats;> in the fail this ground was again ploughed up and the
next spring, alter the Iand bad been copiously irrigated, it was sowed with bect sugar
seeds. Ilere I must say that the company experienced a difflculty which was rnost
unfoi-tuate for them, but which again shows the power of that country for grain
raising. Altbough the ground had been well ploughed before seeding wjth beet sugar,
the waste oats of the previous season started to grow in sucb obundance, that of
the 3,000 acres the company Lad sowed with beet sugar seed, tbey had. to abandon
1,800 act~es and restrict their efforts to the cultivation of the reinaining 1,200 acres,
auii. although the beets were almost cholied by the growth of thc oats, whiuh in some
instances had reached a beight of about eight to ten inches, the resuits of that crop
wci e about eight tons to the acre, which, under the circumstances, was considered very
sa tisfactory.

~Q. I had information that I believe to be reliable iu character that it did not
rea',h six, in fact that it was somewhere about five tons.

A. 0f course I do not question your information, but my authority for the state-
ment is a person wbo is thoroughly reliable and wbo Lad personally seen the resuit of
the crop.

By Mr. iSmith (Wentworth)

Q. I wouild Le surprised if they got five tons, alter what they had done.
A. The 1,800 acres which. were abandoned gave a growth of from 20 to 23 inches

of eats; that is, of straw, which, I was informed, was used green for fodder.
It took the factory three weeks to reduce this crop to sugar, and the gross product

of the same was about three quarters of a million pounds of sugar.
I have been informed that to permit this comp&ny to reap fair profits on their

outlay, say 10 per cent per annum, the cultivation of 3,000 acres is necessary, and the
average yield per acre must be about ten tons, being equal to 60,000 pounds of beet,
yielding on an average ten per cent of sugar, leaving alter expenses are deducted
about one cent per pound of a profit, paying, therefore, a dividend of fromn 10 to 12
Per cent on tbe outlay.

BV Mr. Olancy:

Q.Well, that man did not know much about beets, or he would nlot write that.
A. Well, I have read that iu England at the present time some assays have been

moade to ascertain the percentage of sugar in beets, and that in saine instances the
results were as hîgli as 15 and 18 per cent. 0f course, there is soine loss in manufac-
turing sugar £rom the beet, but to offset this 1 only give ten per cent. I think that
'what bas been done in the North-west shows that'this industry is a success, and will
be a great Ibelp te settiement in that district.

In addition te the above, let us see te what extent the cultivation of sugar beet
mnay be. a factor in helping financially the parents of a large family of young children.
The price paid to farmers by the above mentioned company 'for sugar beet having a
£air percentage of sugar is $4.75 per ton on board the cars; this would be at the rate

2-32
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of $47.50 per acre, which shows that the beet sugar will be a great factor in' the devel-
opmnent of the west.

Q. What does it cost to produce per acre?
A. 1 suppose the cost would be about from one to two-thirds of the receipts,

according to circumstances, covering expenses for weeding, ploughing, seeding and
taking up, leaving a fair margin of profit.

Q. Well, you have no figures for that ?
A. I have actually no0 statisties on the cost of producing, and therefore cannat

spEýak on the point with certainty.
-Q. That is very important, you know.
A. I recognize that it is. The greatest portion of the labour required to make

thQ growing of beet ýugar a success is weeding, so that a settier who is the happy
father of ebjidren who are not yet old enougli to undertake the more arduous work
required on the farm, can profitably employ them in weeding the beet field, a work
which would flot be detrimental to the health of the children so employed, and which
would be financially most beneficial to the parents, as it wo-Lld reduce the eýèpense of
cuitivating this crop to a minimum.

To be able to do that is illoastrated above, irrigation, is simply indispensable,
for, sugar beet requires plenty of water and the risks of having a season's work lost
through drought mnust be ensured against, and the only assurance possible in this case
is to have at one's back a certainty of a water supply by irrigation.

CONDITIONS ADOPTED TO FOSTER IRRIGATI0-N.

To foster irrigation in the North-west Territories the goverrnmeiït ha4e sold land
to settiers under the following conditions

The price of the land to be the current regulation price of $3 per acre, 25 per
cent of the acreage so bought to be brought under irrigation, the cost of constructing
the works to he credited as part payment to the maximum of $2 per acre, so that in
every instance the cash price of the land so sold will not be less than $1 per acr3.
Before the lands thus sold under these regulations are patented, the chief engineer,
or an engineer under his supervision, has to inspect the works constructed, verify
the expenditure incurred in the construction of the samne and thon send in a certificate
to the Department of the Interior, that all the conditions attaehed to sijel a sale
have heen carried ont; and upon the receipt of sucli certificate and a fee of $10, the
Crcwn issues the patent for the land so purchased, and also the license conveying the
water necessary to irrigate the saine.

AIIEAS COVERED BY APPLICATIO-NS CRAN TED IJNDEP TuIE ACT.

The number of individuals and companies who have availed thîemselves of tlie
privileges given under these regulations is 27, the acreage aggregating approximately
50'3,609 acres. Since the passing of the North-west Irrigation Act in 1894, 84 licenses
conveying 144"58 cubie fret per second of water to irrigate about 21,686'51 acres hava
been issued, and there are stili in course of construction 159 schemes, embraeing a
total area of 4,150,700 acres which. will involve the distribution of 27,650 cubic feet
per second of water, showing thereby that as the country opens up, the importance
of irrigation is being realized. more and more every day. In addition te the above, 41
licenses, conveying water for 'domestie' and 'other purposes' have been issued, and
about 123 applications for water for similar purposes are now being dealt with.

In summing up my remarks on irrigation in Southern Alberta and Western
Assiniboia, I must not overlook the importance of irrigation on the forestation of
that portion of the iNorth-west Territory. As proved by observation and experience in
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other countries, the growth of trees lias been the nicans of arrceting the mun off of
freshets, spring and main water £rom the ground, thereby kceping the moisture in the

earth sufficiently long to permit the vegetation to sprout out witli sufficient strength
to enable the saine to stand the heat of the more advanced season without much more
neéd of water. By referring to the Canedian Forestry Association's report for 1901,
pages 22 and 23, 1 find two very interesting reports made therein by iMrs. Zina Y.
Card, and by AMr. Win. iPearce, which show what an important factor irrigation has
been in the successful effort in tree growing in that country.

GOX ERNIMENT EXPLOR XTORY IRRIGATION 51 RV YS.

I may state that in addition the governiment have carried on extensive explora-
tory irrigation surveys coveYing important portions of that part of the iNortb-west, se)

as to ascertain from the general contour of the country where the most eligible loca-
tiens were sitnated for the construction in the future of different irrigation work3.

The effeet of these surveys, moreover, bias been to prevent the possibility of the launchi-

ing of wild-cat schemes by speculative promoters not possessed of the requisite data ta
give assurance that their schemes were feasible, and whio, by inducing the investment
of large amounts of capital in works which conld not be carried out, might causc the
investors serions financial loss, which would, of course, be greatly detrimental to the

goad naine of the country.
Another valuable result of these cxploratory irriagtion surveys lias been ta fur-

nish the departwent with complete records, for office -use, of the wvater snpply ait
different stages of ail the rivers and streams, se that to-day when an application is

fi(d in conuection with a district where sncbi surveys have been made, the depart-

ment is able at once to judge pretty closely from its records wbether the stream.
affected carnies a sufficient body of water to justif y the granting of the appli-

cation. These surveys cuver large tracts of the country, such, for instance, as the
St. Mary and Bow rivers basins. Wbat is known as a basin in irrigation is the land

surrouniding the main stream and tributaries, whicb is capable of being irrigated by
tli2, saine. So, te get at that basin and to ascertain what proportion of the area can
be irrîgated in the saine, the government-

By 11fr. (Jilmotr:

Q.You mean the Dominion goverument ?
A. Yes, tbc governinent are niaking surveys to that end. The resuit of the3e

surveys bias fully jiustified the expenditure for, as 1 bave already stated, by the con-

struction of the works carried ont by the Canadian ?North-west Irrigation Company,

fer which the company were enabled to partly utilize the government surveys, large

tracts wbich weme only suitable for grazing purposes have been rendered most valu-
able for cultivation, and large tracts which wvere thouglit to be uscless for any purpose

wbatever bave been made very valuable for grazing purpeses, and these latter mentioned

lands are now being disposed of by the company et froni $3 to $4 per acre, aithougli
in somne cases the water does net actually teucli theni. Tbe explanatiff of this is that

before irrigation -%as introduced the large herds of cattle wonld lunch round a spot

wliere they could be near the naturel weter supply, and, with berds numbening frona

6,000 te 10,000 head, the grass wes soon eaten entirely off, as tlie cattle would net go

fer awey to the more arid portions wbere thcy could not have eady access to water.

Then, the areas near water wbere grass was good were net large enougli to give snb-

sistence te these berds suffieient te bring them into good condition for marketing
direct off the range.

I have here some phetograpbs showing wbcre cattie eau now greze, and where,

pr'wieus te the year 1890, before irrigation was started theme, they éould net; feed,

as there was net sufficient grass, and because tbey would bave te go tee fan for water.
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Thç construction of the Bow river irrigation canal, which was also proved by
the government's surveys to be feasible, will hring as valuable resuits as those attained
by the Canadian North-west Irrigation Company's scheme; and the clijatic condi-
tions of the country, joined to the resuits attained througli irrigation, I amn satisied
justify me in predicting that Southern Alberta and South-western Assinibola will
in a very short time become the Garden of Eden of Canada.

Having rcad over the preceding transcript of my evidence, I £nd it correct.

SAMUEL M. GENEST.
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FARMING IN WESTERN CANADA

flOUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 34,

FRItDAY, March 25, 1904.
The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here thismorning at 10 o'clock, IMr. DOUGLAS, Chairman, presiding.

The CHAIRMAN-We shall have the pleasure this morning of hearing an address£romn iMr. Angqs iMacKÇay, superintendent of the experimental farm at Indian Hlead,Nortli-west Territory. This is Mr. MacKay's second appearance, I believe, before thiscommittee. Some years ago I remember listening to hirn here. iPersonally, I haveknowledge of hirn individually and of lis work, and I can speak in the very highestterms of the success of the farm at Indian Head. I arn sure we shall aIl be pleased tohear him. It has been suggested that he might give us a description of the farm, men-tioning the wind-breaks, the soul and the location; in fact, a general outline.

Mr. IMcKxAy.-Mr. Chaîrman and Gentlemen, I arn sure it affords me very greatpleasure to be present hlere this morning, but I can assure you that I arn very diffidentin speaking before an audience like this. I hope, therefore, that you will overlook any
deficiency on my part.

THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM AT INDIAN HEAD.

You are aware, Gentlemen, thýat I arn superintendent of tiie experimental farm atIndian Hlead, which serves the North-west Territories. This farma was established inthe year 1887, under the charge of Dr. William Saunders and myself. I have beensupeiutendent of the farmu since that year. The farm consità,of 680 acres of land.It was part of the old Bell farm, obtained in 1882 from the government and the Cana-dian Pacific iRailway by that company, and the section on which the experimental farmnow is was the flrst whole section broken in the Territorjes. It was broken by the BellCompany in 1882, and was cropped lor five years belore the government purchased it.It was in crop in 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886 and in 1887.

By Mr. Rosa (Ontario):

Q.Wlat kind of a crop?
A. Wheat.
Q. Ail 'wheat?
A. AIl wheat. I think one yeax there was barley on part of the section, but as arule the crop was wheat. The xvhole section was under crop when the government gotit. A few acres of land was prepsared in that year alter harvest for the first crop in1888. We obtained a few acres of land on adoining section fromn the Bell FarmingCompany for a smail crop in 1887, but our first crop on the experimental farrm was in1888. The soul consista of a dlay loam, and the subsoil is entirely dlay. It is a porousdlay, and retains the moisture. For some purposes a lighter soul would have been bet-ter, but taking it for the whole work of the experimental farm we find that the soil2-33
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is very suitabie for the Territories. We have heavy soul, and on the edges of two

coulees or gullys which run through the f arrn a littie lighter soul, which suits better for

trees and fruits and any other experiments we make in that way.

By M1r. Ross (Ontario):

Q. What is a couiee ?
A. A eouiee is a ravine. We have two creeks or littie streams that run through

the farmn during the rainy season. One cornes frorn a lake, and the other frorn springs

six or seven miles distant from the farm. Both meet on the outside of the farm and

run down to the Qu'Appelle River. We have the farm entirely fenccd, and have on the

west side and on two-tbirds of the northi side a wind-break of trees one hundred feet

in width.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Will you tell us what kind of trees

A. The trees in the wind-break are most]y mapie. A few are eim, and a few pine,

Scotch pine.
Q. But not the maples snch as we.have in Ontario, I suppose

A. No, we cali them, the box eider.

By Mr. ,Stephens:

Q. The leaves do not stay on those trees ail the wînter, do they ?

A. No.
Q. lIt would not be niuch of a wind-break, I should think ?

A. It breaks the wind, and that is the principal thing. Aithoughi the wind nîay go

through, stili it doe flot do much harm after passing through one hundred feet. We

get vur worst wînds in May and the beginning of June, just wlieî the crops arc coming

up, and that is the time we find the most benefit froma the wind-brcaks, and we find

tl)at one or two rows for a wind-break is just as good as one hundred feet.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. 0f what do you buiid your fences?

A. Wire is the oniy thing we use for fences; but there are very fexv fences, 1 may

say, in the Territories except in sorne districts in Alberta and Saskatchewan, where

they have cattie and nîo herd law. In the wheat-growing districts we have -vhat is

caiied a herd iaw. Every man must look after bis own cattie, rnany of which are

tethered. We have the farmn divided into fields,, and have thirteen miles of roads. On

each side of the roads we have either a hedge or single trees. We find the edges a very

great benefit in protecting grain, &c., from, winds, that are prevaient throughout the

Territories. That was one of thc principal objects in planting so rnany hedges and

makirig so many roads through the farm. It was to break the force of the wind and

to savue the crop. We Eind a foot of lîedge in beight xviii save a crop fifty fect awny

fromn the hedge. lIt will save that perfectiy, and it xviii save imperfectiy thirty feet

additional. A hedge ten feet in haight will save a crop five, huai-re I fie3t away per-

fect]y, and it xiii save a crop another tiîree hundred feet imperfectly.

Baj Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. What kind of a hedge is it ?

A. The hedges are generally maple-box eider.

Q. IPlanted thick
A. Pianted two feet apart in one row and theîî trimmed and made to, thicken out

i a the bottom. lIt malves a good wind-break.
Q. Yon keep thern trimmed '
A. We keep thema tjimmed. We trim thema twice a year.
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By Mr. Boss (Ontario):

Q. You keep them cut down ?
A. We keep tbiem cut down, and keep the sides triiied.

By Mr. Erb:

Q.Have you machines for that, or is it ail done by hand?
A. It is ail done by hand.

By Mr'. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Does it push out from the bottom?
A. Ycc, projects from the hottom. The work carried on at the experimental farm

at Indian Head is nearly the same as that conducted on the other experimental farms
in Canada.

CULTIVATION 0F THE SOIL IN THE NORTI-WEST.

There are, hiowever, some experÏments that we have to conduct there, that are not
necessary l'or Ontario and the other provinces, especially in the cultivation of the soil.
We find on account of the climate that the soul on the experimental farrn at Indian
Hlead has to be worked somewhat different to that on any of th.e other experimental
farms. For this purpose our chief experiment has been summer fallowing. We flnd
the only wny we can be sure of obtaining a crop in the North-west Territories year
after year is to summer-fallow the land, and have it ready so that it can he so-wn the
first thing in the spring.

By Mr'. Cochrane,:

Q.When do you commence ploughing ?
A. Just as soon w~ possible after we get through seeding.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.Do you put manure on the fallow ?
A. We put ail our manure that we make on the farm on the surnmer fallow, that

is to be prepared the foflowing year. After the land is frozen in the faîl we apread
on the stubble, and nex<t spring we plough and work it under. Unless applied in this
way, it would remain in the ground for two or three years without rotting properly.
I have seen it remain in the ground for four years on account of having flot sufficient
moisture to rot it.

By an Hon. Member:

Q. Do you plough down clover ?
A. Yes, sir, we are making experiments on that line aiso. We sow clover in the

apring and plough it down in September or October. Some yeara, however, on account
of the dry spring we get very little growth of ciover to plougli down.

By Mr. Ste pheni:

Q. What kind of ciover ?
A. Red clover, Alsike and Lucern. We llnd these give us the largest quantity to

plough under.

By Mr. Bherr-itt:
Q. To what heiglit does it grow ordinarily ?
A. We find some ye'irs it grows 63 inches. We saw Alsike and Lucern together, and

in favourable years they attain a heiglit of 6 inches. Some years they would be on2ly
1 or 2 inches above the ground, and on that account. wouid flot be of much benefit.

9--33j
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By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.You spoke of manure that would be in the land four years wîthout rotting;
what kind would that ha ?

A. Straw or barnyard manure. We draw it out as maide and put in a heap, and
it sometimes does flot rot before putting it on the soi], and dry weather would cause it
to remain there for four or five years without rotting.

Q. ]l[ow does your stable muanure do?
A. As a rule we draw this manure and put it in a heap the same as other manures

and draw it out probably five or six months afterwards, but if the weather is dry the
effect is the same; it does flot rot.

By'Mr. Stephens

Q. Do you keep stock eiiough to use up all the feed you have and tramp the straw
deiwn ?

A. No. We do flot àave more than 60 or 70 head of stock. We are flot able to
use ail our straw. We use ail the hay that we grow and about two-thirds of tlje straw.
The rest of the straw we bave to humn or give away.

Q. If you pile up barnyard manure, does it rot ?
A. Sometimes, if there is flot too niuch hay, it wiil rot.

By Mr. Cochrane :

Q.There must be careless feeding when you would have so mach hay ?
A. I allude to the f armers. Where they have hay feed and when thrown out in

a heap it does flot rot, but dries up. On the experimental farm our hay is eut up and
fed with other fodders.

By Mr. Kendall:

Q. You say Lucerne grows out there I
A. Yes.
Q. Wfhat crop does it make, 6 or 8 inches ?
A. Thq first year, you mean ?
Q. Yes.
A. Six to eight inclies.
Q. Docs it last over th~e winter?
A. We have had it stand for one winter. Last year was the first winter we bad

it go through safely. We have tried it six or eight years, and last winter was the first
winter it came througb safely. We bad a crop iast year of two tons to the acre.

Q. Pees Sainfoin grow there?
A. No. We ha"e tried it, but so far it bas not succeeckd.

SUMMER FALLOWING AND GRAIN RAISING.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. What do you put on the summer fallow field-what crop I
A. We put wheat, oats and bariey. Wheat is put on ail summer fallows as a rule,

but on the experirnental farm we grow oats and barley also. We use summer fallow
for ail our crops on the farm. The f armers use summer fallow for 'wheat almost
entirely, and grow their oats on stubble ploughing.

By Mr. iSherrit:
Q.Are we to understand that in order to grow a good crop of grain it bas te be

grown every other yeart
A. Yes, sir, to get a sure and good crop it has to be grown every other year on

entamer falloDw.
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B3, Mr. Lennox:

Q. To get a sure crop of wheat you would have to take a crop every other year
A. Yes, sir, off the saine land.

B3j Mr. iSmith (Wentworth,):

Q.Do the farmers there as a rule humn the straw l
A. They hurm the straw instead of putting it on as manure.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. There would be a certain aninunt of manure in the ash, would there not?
A. Yes. The fariners as a rule take the crop off their summer fallow, and leave

the stubble as long as possible and then humn it, and sow a second crop without any
cultivation whatever. In that way there is a littie ashes left on the soil, which some
dlaim doe good.

By Mr. 'Wilson:

Q.What kind of a crop do you get by sucli sowing as that?
A. Some years a good crop is obtained.
Q. But on the average?
A. Last year about two-thurds of a crop. I may say it was the only crop that came

out satisfactory. On ail summer fallows there was a large crop, but the frost overtook
it before maturing. We bad it wet and cold i11 the last week in August, and the crop
instead of ripening continued growing, and got cauglit with the frost on the 5tb
September. On thc other hand the grain on stubble land was ripe, and in stook a week
or ten days before the frost came. As a ruie we have neyer been able to get as good a
crop on stubble as we do on summer fallowed land, and some years when moisture is
deficient it may ha a very small crop, from five to ten bushels, andf in some cases no
crop at ail. As a rule, Iowever, two-thirds of a crop is obtained. The grain does not
always grade No. 1 bard grown on stubble latnd, but it is always a gooï wheat, and
commands a good price.

By M1r. Smith (Werdworth):

Q. Do you think the land can continue to grow good erops forever withýout putting
anything back on it ?

A. No, I do flot think so. But I mnay tell you, as I stated at the beginning, the
experimental faim was the first section that was broken in the Territories. There
were five crops of wbeat taken off the land before it was obtained as n experimental
farin. We have been cropping it ever siace. We bave taken one crop every second
year off the land, and the crop in 1901, and last year were the two best that were ever
grown on the experimental fanm. That is twenty-two years since the faim was broken
up, and the crops of 1901 and 1903 were the two best we have ever obtained.

Q. I understand you are putting considerable quantities opf ruanure hack on the
land ? Are you able to say with what results ?

A. For roots and hay, manure lias given good resuits; but for grain too mucli
straw growth results. The land on which we had thes% good crops hadl neyer heen
manured and b.ad no other cultivation than summer fallowîng every second year.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)

Q.You do not advipe the farinera out there to hurn their straw ?
A. What else can they do ? I would not so advise thein if they had cattle. You

can understand that farinera growing 200 or 400 acres of wheat cannot raise enough
cattie at the saine time to consume the straw ; one thing against thein is scarcitY Of
water, fencing is a con8ideration also.
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By Mr. Maclareii (Huntingdon):

Q. Is it possible for farmers in the North-west to have rotation of crops, as we
understand it in the east?

A. No, sir, it ia not. The rotation best suited is summer f allow, one or two crops
wheat, one crop oats or barley, and then f allow again.

Q. Why do you flot do as we do ? Sow seed of some kind and get a meadow and
pasture.

A. Except for two varieties of grasjs there is nothing we can s0w that viii inake
good pasture, and these are uncertain in many districts.

Q. You cannot make any pasture ?
A. Not as a rule by the farmers. We have ýood pasture on experimnental farm.

By Mr. Cochrane :

Q. Did you ever try peas ?
A. Yes, sir, peas do well ini the North-west.
Q. That is good for rotation ?
A. The only trouble from pease is, that when you have thein eut there iaay be a

very heavy wind, and you wiIl find them in1 your neighbour's crop the next day. No
man could undertake to grow more than a few acres so that he could look after thepm.
On the experimental farm we have to let them get quite ripe, then cut and stack or
thrash them the same day.

By Mr. 'Wilson :

Q. You told us the wheat grown on the suminer fallowed land is later than on the
etubble ?

A. Yes, because there is more moisture in the soul and the grain is longer in
maturing, and better yields and grades are obtaîûiable.

Q. You can get it sown mast as early, cau yen ?
A. Yes, we get it sown a week or ten days earlier than. on the stubble land.

ACREAGE YIELD AND QUALITY 0F GRAIN CRO25.

Bp Mr, Blair&:

Q. How many bushels of wheat to the acre did you have ýast year?
A. We had something in the neighbourhood of 33 or 34 bushels to the acre on our

summer fallowed land.
Q. What would you regard as a very poor crop on the farm, how low an. average î
A. It just depends on how put in. As I said before, we do not care to grow grain

on stubble land, except for experirnental work. A vajry loW average on stub'ble land
would be from 18 to 25 bushels, while on the summer £aliowed land it would be from
230 to 35 bushels tp the acre. We have sente varieties of wheat that went over 40 bushels
iast year. Our oat crop last year was very large. One variety (Banner) gave 119
bushe]s per acre.

Bp Mr. ,Smith (Wentworth):

Q. There wa8 a good deal of wet last year ?
A. Yes. We had it at the wrong time, however. Ail the.dry weather was early in

the season, and the grain was late in germinating, and on that account it was late in
ripening, snd having cold, wet weather during the latter part of August and the flrst
September the grain, instead of ripening, continued to grow, and was damaged by
£Test.
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By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. Wbnat variety of it went 40 bushels to the acre?

A. The Huron wheat, and the Preston wbeat, went 40 bushels.

By M1r. Sherritt:

Q. Is 100 bushels of oats a common thing?
A. On well worked summer fallowed land 100 bushels is a common yield. In the

Indian Hlead district, and the district of Regina and Moosejaw, where the soil iS
beavy and strong-there are a good many districts in the Territories where the soil
is lighver-60 or 80 bu-shels is a good average. In the Indian Head and in other dis-
tricts south and west where the soul is heavy 80 to 100 bushels to the acre can be
depended upon.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. How mucli per acre would be considered a good crop in the district served by
the farm?

A. Tbirty to 35 busbels of wheat to the acre is considered a good crop, buit the
yield is often as high as 40 bushels on sumumer fallowed land. Unless a f armer gets
40 bushels be is disappointed in the Indian Hlead and the districts west of that place.
On stubble land 20 to 25 bushels to the acre is satisfactory. A good average crop of
oats on stubble is 40 to 60 bushels.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q. To about what height dees the straw grow?
A. On the summer follow?
Q. Yes?
A. About 4j feet. That is a good ordinary height.
Q. It neyer lodges there?
A. iRed Fife docs not lodge as a rule, but on the summer fallows it will lodge a

good deal if there is a heavy wind or ramn storm, but without these it does not lodge.

By M1r. Ross (Ontario):

Q. In what is known as good seasons what portion of the crop would bc No. 1
hard?

A. In a gocd season, if we have no ramn or snow ail the wheat on the summer fal-
low would be No. 1 bard. On stubble land the percentage of white wheat determines
the grades. Usually there is a considerable quautîty, of white grains in the crop,
wlieh causes the grade to bc lessened.

Q. Have you sown any of that magnificent Preston wheat there on your f arm?
A. Yes. ,
Q. Eow dia that turn out ?
A. It bas given us a littie biglier crop (about 2 bush. per acre, for the last five

years) than the iRed Fif e.
Q. It cuts and ripens earlier, dees it?
A. It ripens carlier. East year we sowed iRed Fife on April 9, Preston wbeat on

April 14, we eut Preston wbeat on Augu§t 29, and tbe IRcd Pife was not ripe on Sep-
tembier 5, when the frost camie.

Q. That was seven days' differeuce ?
A. Seven days' difference, and there was also the diflerence in the carlier sow-

ing. The Preston wheat bas contiuued to improve since we got it.
Q. From where?
A. From Dr. Saunders, at the Central Experimental Parm, who propogated it.
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Dr. SAUNDERS.-It is a cross between the Red Fifle and Ladoga, so that it was
one-haif Red Fife and the other half Ladoga.. If was from the Ladoga fliat it got
its eariy quaiity.

By Mr. Wright:

Q. Is 'Preston No. 1" liard?
A. Yes, and it lias continued to grade No. 1 liard from the second year. The

buyers cannof fell tbe difference between Preston wlieat and lied Fife. In flic early
years if scemed f0 lie longer and tliinner, and tbcy could detect it, but at present .fhey
cannot do so, and it grades just as liigh as Ried Fife, and I understand £rom Dr. Saunders
tlhàt tlie miliers pronounce if is just as good as Ried Fife for flour. Tlie only objec-
tion the farmers bave fo Preston wlieat, in tbe T.erritories, is that it is a bearded
variety. If flie season is damp, or if if is tlireshed damp, it is liard to get the grain
out of the sfraw. Otberwise tliere is no complaint.

By the Chairman :
Q.I would like to ask if if bas ceased to fbrow back fo tbe parent or original

varieties ?
A. I tliink if lias. We wenf flirougli flie grain iast year, as we do ecd year.

and found very littie in it but wbat was truc fo name. Tlie straw is liardly as sfrong,
1 think, as flic Red Fife.

By M1r. Robinson (Elgin)

Q. You liave not found any lodging, bave you ?
A. Not in ordinary wcatlier; a ramn storm will lodge if considcrably more flian

the Ried Fife whcat.
Q. Tben if wilI lic liarder fo cut witli flie binder ?
A. A lit tie liarder tban the Ried Fife, but we neyer found any difflcuity in cut-

tig if wifli a binaer, and in dutting if four ways. Tliere are a great many varieties
of wlieaf fliaf are very weak in flic sfraw, and wc bave fo, cnt fliem ail flic one way,
but thie Prest on, Stanley, Huron, whicli are ail liybrids, and flic lied Fife, are just
about thie same in regard f0 straw. One of flic parents was Ried Fife wlieat, and flic
istraw part akes of thie good qualify of tlie parent.

By Mr. Hender.son:

Q.Before you leave t bis portion of your subjeet, may I ask you is flic system
you work on af flic experimental farm, of summer fallowing, flie same system. as
gerucrally carried on in farming operations in flic Territory ? Do flie farmers as a
rule summer fallow ? Do tliey not fake a crop off flicir farms evcry year ?

A. Ail successful farmers failow a portion of flicir land ecd ycar. In flic Indian
Head district and in ail flic wleat-growing districts of Assinibuia tliey, follow fie
course we do on flic experimental farm. Tlicy summer fallow a portion of flicir land
ecd year, but fliey do not do it as extensivcly as we do, for flic reasorn fiat we have
to grow pure grain, rwhicli can only lie donc oit fallowed land. As a mile, flic farmers
have one-third of flicir culfivated land in summer failow ecd year, and in fliaf case
tiey will hiave, one-hlif flicir crop on summer fallow and one-hlf on stubble land.
Tiey vary fiat a lit fie as circumstances compel fliem. Tliey may bic able fo prepare
a liffie more one ycar flian anoflier. On flic experimental f arm ail flic land intended
for crop is prcpared tlie ycar before, and consequenfly fthc entire crop is ion fallowed
land. As a miue, ail farmers fliat now grow wieaf summer fallow a portio'n of their
land. In 1900 we liad a vcry dry spring, and ail crops on stuble land were poor.
Aithougli fthc seed germinafed if dried ont before if had aftaind. flic heiglit of. a foot,
and fie consequence was fliat a good many acres of whlat were pioughed up in many
sections of flic country. In fthc Indien Head district, which ig notai for itfs whieaf
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ecrop, there were thousands of acres, grown that year on summer fallow that gave
£rom 25 to 35 bushels to the acre.

Q. Do you not think the farmers Up there will eventually grow more stock and
get into a different kind of farming than that they now pursue ?

A. I think they will have ,to, probably in another 50 or 60 years. But in heavy
land like that at Indian Hlead and Regina, I do nlot think that the next 50 or 60 years
there will be very mucli difference if summer fallows are continued. If they are not,-
weeds and -want of inoisture will compel them to make a change.

Q. Do you think there will be more money then in wheat growing than in mixed
farming ?

A. Yes. It is a lottery, however. 'You, may miss it one year, but a man will make,
as mucli out of a good wheat farm in one year as lie will make in mixed farming in
five ye>ars. There are a great many districts where wheat cannoi be grown success-
fully, and therefore mixed farming must be carried on.

By Mr.. McEwen :

Q. How many times do they plougli the summer fRIllow?
A. We plougli it once in the spring as soon after we get tbrougli our seeding as

itis possible to do so.
Q. 1{ow deep do you plough
A. Just as deep as we can, 7 to 8 inches, and after that we cultivate it on the top

as shallow as it can be worked. We do not plougli again afterwards for fear of storing
up too mucli moisture. In a wet season too much moisture is retained, which pro-
duces too much growth, and resuits in late ripening. We try to V ork the soul so that
if the year is dry there is sufficient moisture to ensure a crop, and if the year is
wet not too mucli to delay ripening. We find that one ploughing early in the spring,
-with surface cultivation afterwards, gives the best resuits.

By Mr. Erb:

Q. l any part of your farm under drained, or lias it sufficient natural drainageI
A. It bas natural drainage; we do nlot drain in any case whatever.
Q. Is the farma fairly level, or is it rolling I
A. It is rolling, with two ravines or creeks running througli the fatrm lengtli

ways, and the drainage is into these creeks.
Q. Do the farmers drain their land in other partsI
A. They have only the natural drainage.

BV Mr'. jSith:

Q.Do these creeks through the farm. run throughout the year or notI
A. No. They did last year for the llrst time.
Q. There is a scarcity of water there, is there notI
A. In some districts it is bard to obtain, but as a mile it can be found at thki

depth of 50 to 60 feet.

By Mr. McBwen:

Q.At what deptli do they get it in wells I
A. At Indian Hlead town water is found at 25 to 30 feet. On the experimental

farm hiaif a mile away we have gone 108 feet without finding it. About 100 feet away
îrom that well we found water at 32 feet. As a rule, however, the water is found iii
that district at from 65 to 125 feet.

Q. Do you usually bore these wells or dig them?
A. We bore first and try to find water, and enlarge by digging.
9. flow far below the sur:face is the rock?
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A. Rock is found at about 400 feet in our district. I do flot know how far it is
in other sections of the country.

By Mr. Kendall:

Q.What leguminous crops or plants grow hest out there-pease or vetchesd
A. Pesse do very weil.

Q.Better than vetches ?
A. Yes, 'sir, larger bulk is obtained. Farmers do not grow them on account of

danger £rom winds.

BV Mr. Wright:
Q. Do you grow many varieties?
A. We grow a good inny varieties.
Q. Don't the long varieties run too much to vine?~
A. Sometimes they do.
Q. The Crown pea?,
A. They do very xvell. We g'et very large crops, sometimes 60 bushels to the acre

of this sort.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin,):
Q. Subject to bugs?~
A. No, sir, we have no bugs there yet.

By Mr. Wright:

Q.Have you tried th.e wrinkled variety ?
A. Yes; as a rule they do weIl. The Champion of England is the ]atest growinig

variety we bave tried.

By Mr. Kendall:

Q.Have you silos there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you put in them ?
A. We put in corn. We seldomn get it past the tassel stage, but it makes good

ensilage. We allow it to wilt two or three days on the ground, eut it and put it in
thi; silo and it keeps perfectiv.

Q. Would you get a better result by mixing peas with it ?
A. Peas have not made good ensilage, but have not tried them in connection with

corn.
Q.You don't get the vetches dry enough ?

A. No.
Q. Do you ever silo oat hay-green oats ?
A. We hava tried oats, grass, barley, wheat, peas and vetches, and have not

obtained satisfactory ensilage from. any of the sorts.
Q. Have you kept a record of the fermentation?
A. No.

EXPERIMENTS WITH OEPTHS OF SOWING WHEAT.

By, Mr. Henderson:
Q. Have you had experiments in the farm. in the matter of deep planting and

shallow planting of wheat ? Do you find that to put wheat in, say four inches deep,
you get better resuits than at two inches* ?

A. We have experimented on this for ten years, sowiug wheat at one, two, three
or four inches deep. We f ound that wheat one inch deep was generally blown out of
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the ground, and if not blown out it would dry out. Two inches is ail right in favour-
able years-three inch or four inch is too deep ini wet seasons; in the ten years grain
sown from two to three inches has given the best resuits. Grain sowing two and one-
haif inches deep last year gave the best resuits.

Q. In a dry season deep plantîng would be most successful ?
A. Yes, if season continued dry. We sow ail grain as near 2à inches as possible.
Q. Would you flot go deeper than that ?
A. No.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. You spo ke of two strearns of water. What season have they dried up-is

there any alkali in the water ?
A. Yes, part of the water cornes from a deep lake or string of ]akes eight or ten

miles south. Aikali collects in the lake and cornes down with the spring or June
raîns. The creeks dry up in August as a rule.

Q. Ini what part of the f arm are the streams located
A. One enters the f arma on the south, and the other on the west boundary, and

runs north and north-east through the farrn.
Q. You spoke about having 75 or 80 head of cattie. iDo you keep horses, swine

and sheep ?
A. The 75 or 80 head includes horses and swine. We keep 13 to 15 horses to do

the work on the farm. We have three breeds of pigs and keep poultry. We have 1%0
sheep.

By M1r. Henderson:

Q. Why don't you keep sheep ?
A. One objection to keeping sheep is the wolves, which are very nuinerous in

that section of the country, and would destroy thern.

By Mr. Kendall:

Q. Pardon me if I return to the question I asked a few minutes ago. You say

you don't get good resuits from siloing green fodder
A. No.
Q. Does it mold
A. Yes.
Q. Have you tried siloing half-dxied fodder
A. No, we have not tried that.

EXPENDITURE AND REOEIPTS.

By Mr. Irigrarn:

Q. What number of people are empioyed on this farm, and how do the receipts
and expenditure compareI

A. We generally have 13 or 14 men in the summer time and 6 or 7 in the winter

to do the work. The expenditure is from $8,000 to $10,000.
Q. Greater than the receipts I
A. No, sir, the receipts are about $2,000 to $3,000 a year.

By Mr. Robiksson (Elgin):

Q. Do you lkeep a debit and credit account of everything I
A. No. We keep an account of ail the money paid out, ail the grain sold and

fed, and so on.
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By Mr. 'Wilson:

Q. Do you mean to say that you had a balance of $3,000 or $4,000
A. No, sir.
Q. lIt is the other way?
A. Yes.

By Mlir. lngram:

Q.What are the receipts and expenditures?
A. The expenditures average about $9,00O and the receipts between $2,500 and

$8,000.
Q. In the matter of feed of any description, are you supposed fto seli it or buy any

of it?
A. No, sir, we have neyer yet had to buy except the first year for the farm. The

meït that are boarding on the f arm pay for supplies the same as I do myseif, and that
goeEs in with the revenue each month to the Receiver Genera1, as well as ail receipts
for grain, cattie, swine, poultry, &c.

Q. Wb at -do you do in the matter of fruit?
A. We have been experimenting with fruit since the farm started, and have been

growing smail fruits successfully each year. In the way of apples, we have neyer been
able to grow large varieties. We have crab apples, and hope in a few yers to, have
good sized fruit. Dr. Saunders bas been propagating and i mproving these iRussian
crabs, and we have ;trees growing that are quite hardy, and 1 have no doubit will in a
Îew years produce good fruit.

By Mr. Smith (Wentworth):

Q. Do you fail to grow .such crabs as Transcendent?
A. We have crab apples as good as the Transcendent, but not -that variety. We

have tried ail known varieties of apples that could be obtained £rom the Ulnited States,
-Canada and elsewhere, and everything bas failed.

Q. What caused them to fail?
A. It is pretty biard to say, but we think it is the spring frost. The trees apparently

are ail right up to the first of iMay, then the bark shrivels up, and the trees die.

By Mr. Lennox:

Q. When you supply grain to, the Ottawa experimental farm, you are paid for
that, are you not?

A. We get credit for that.
A. -And that would be part of your receipts?
A. Yes.

R1, Mr. Ingram:

Q. In the matter of machinery, and repairs to your machinery, how do you man-
age that?

A. We have to buy machinery and pay for it., That is a part of our expenses.
Q. There is no system of buying mnchinery, and supplying it to, the different

farms throughout the Dominion? You simply buy for each farm separately?
A. Yes.

By Mr. He'nderson:

Q. Do you mean to, tell us that the receipts from allthe farm products from these
M0 acres only amounts to between $2,000 and $3,000?

A. Yes. You will understand we have neyer been trying to make a'-revenue
from the farm, we have been instructed to experiment entirely.
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Q. Yes, but I think the difference is far too great. I would nlot expect yen to
operate on the system of a revenue producing institution; perhaps being an experi-

mental farm it cannot be operated that way. -But it does seem to me that if you have

only a revenue of $2,000 to $3,000 and your expenditure is $8,000 or $9,000, fluere is

altogether too much difference between the two sides of the ledger.

A. Nearly the whole farm is under cultivation, but last year we had not over

120 acres in crop. There is a good deal under hay. We have between 50 and 60

acres of land in trees, and have from 40 to 50 acres in experimental plots which neyer

bring in any revenue, and which take up a great part of our time. The largest plot

of grain is usually five acres, the crops £rom ail the plots have to be kept separate.

Much of the grain is hand picked. before sowing or when in head; they have to be

threshed separate and kept separate after threshing, and the expenses in doing so are

very high. We seil probabiy 400 or 500 bushels to the farmers and to the experi-

mental f arm at Ottawa. We send a large quantity for distribution, and the rest is

con sumed by the stock un the farm.

Bp Mr. Ingram :

Q. In the matter of repairs to machinery, where do you get the repairs made 1
On the farm ?

A. iNo, we get them made at the blacksmith shop, or from the machine agents

in Indian Head.

By Mr. McEwe'n:

Q.Do you have a threshing machine of your own?
A. We have always had a thresher for the small plots, but had to hire a machine

for ail large plots. Last year a gasoline engine was obtained and witli a thresher

purchased in 1902, we do ail the threshing on the farm

Bp Mr. Ingrara :

Q. Do you use a Canadian machine
A. We use Canadian machinery.
Q. Exclusively ?
A. No. We have a separator f rom the other side which. was obtained, I think,

through a mistake ; but as a ruile we get ail the binders and ail our other machinery,
the gasoline engine inciuded, in Canada.

Bp Mr. Wilson.:

Q. You distribute or you give to the authorities at the experimental farm. to dis-

tribute free, what you raise on the f arm ?
A. Yes. We wili distribute about 150,000 trees this year.
Q. Well, you do not make any charge for them, do you?
A. No.
The CHÂmAIMN.-And you distribute samples of grain free, do you not ?

A. We send. ont probabiy 10,000 or 12,000 samples of grain or other seeds each

year.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. There was no charge for those
A. No. We sent out small seeds of ail kinds grown. We also gather tree seeda

and shrub seeds of every kind, and send these ont free to the farmers. We pay

postage on ail samples, amounting to a large sum each year.

Be Mfr. Ingra.m:

Q.You wore appointed about 1897 ?
A. 111 1887.
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Q.Wlat experience had you before your appointment in growing shrubs and other

exp erinments
A. I had very 1ittl? experience in anything except -,rowing grain. I ]ived ini that

section of the country from 1882 and was growing grain there.
Q. Rave you experts in these varjous lines ?
A. I had an expert in tree growing and fruit growing in the early years. The

late Mr. Lang, who was until lately head of the forestry brandi at Indian Hlead, was
with me. H1e had charge of the fruit growing and the trees until aibout 1895.Q. Do you do anything in dairying.

A. No, we have not done anything in dairying.
Q. Neither in cheese or butter?
A. No.

By M1r. Smith (Wentworth)

Q. You said you grew smail fruits with successî
A. Yes, currants and raspberries especially. Goosherries are ont successful every

'year, and strawberries are flot; a sure crop o11 *account of the frost in the spring.
Q. Killing the bloom
A. Yes.

B y Mr. 'Wright:

Q. Do the gooseberrii4s mildew I
A. No.
Q. English varieties growing there ?
A. The English varieties will not stand. We have just two varieties that stand,

the Ilougliton and Smith's Improved.

By M1r. Smith (Wentw-oith)

Q.The wood fr&ezes ?
A. Yes.

FATTENING STEERS.

-By M1r. lngram:

Q. Miy reason for asking about the dairying is because you have 75 or 80 cattie.
A. We have 50 to 60 head of cattie, the balance are horses, swine, &c.
Q. What is the object of keê'ping them, if flot dairying ?
A. We are feeding steers. We are feeding 20 head at present on a test, feeding

two-yqar-olds against three-year-olds.
Q. For the purpose of raising beef ?
A. Yes. I may say we started in the early years on the farm with four breeds of

u'attle,; ioIsteins, Ayrshires, Polled-Angus and Shorthorns, but n-one of the f armees
wanted either the Hoisteins, Ayrshires or Polled-Angus. Now we are raising entirely
Shorthorus and selling the bulis to thý farmers in the district or any other place in
the Territories, and we have now a supply of heifers that we will ha able to lot the
fariners have.

By Mr. Sherritt:

Q.Do you flnd the two-year-olds beftter than the three-year-olds ?
A. Our test is not througi yet, but so far the two-year-olds have made the most

gain, and I think will give us the best return when we se11.them in a month from-now.
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By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Have you eve[r had a demand for raising a certain breed of horses
A. No. We have raised a f ew for our own use. In the early years of the farm

the government kept a stallion there which was used in the neighbourhood.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q.How do you seil the cattie ?
A. When we had any large number to dispose of we seil by public auction. We

havehad twvo auction sales. We kept the cattle until we had 'a sufficient, numaber,
enough to make it worthi while. I seil the steers each spring when test is over.

Q. Sold them without reserve at the auction ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. ,Smith (Wentworth):

Q. Do you work the whoie of this farm ?
A. Ail that is under cultivation. We bave about 80 acres in pasture. We have

100 acres in hay. We have 50 or 60 acres under trees, and a great deal under experi-
ments each year, both in trees and in ail sorts of grain.

Bai M1r. ,Shenitt:

Q. Have you any difficiilty in getting grass to catchi
A. Yes; some years in a dry spring it is difficuit. Two varieties of grass ýsucceed,

'one the iRussian Brome and the other the Western iRye grass. These two do very well
as a mile.

Byî Mr. Rob inson (Elgin)>:

Q.Have you tried the Brome grass?

A. We depended upon that for our hay and, for pasture.

By Mr. McEw.en.!

Q. What price do you get for these cattle i
A. I arn in bopes of getting four cents live weight for the steers this year. Four

cents wiil be a good price.

LENGTH 0F PERIOD FOR HOUSING OATTLE.

Byp M1r. Wright:

Q. llow long have you to house your cattie in the winter?
A. We put thema in about the middle of November, and keep them in until about

the miîddle of May. The farmers let their cattie run out until the first of IDecember,

and about the middle of March they turn them ont for the spring. This year there is

too much 8110w to do so.

By Mr. Kendall:

Q. Do they get any feed after the middle of March?
A. There is plenty of feed ail over the prairies when the snow is gone, and they

ar3- not fed anything but what they can find.
Q. Out at Pasture?~
A. Yes.
Q. fias the government any dairying stations in connection with your farm ?

A. None in connection with the experimental farm.
Q. Any in the Territories ?
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A. Yes, a good many, especially along the Calgary and Edmonton line. There, isone at Moosejaw, one at IRegina, one at Qu'Appelle (9 miles west of us), and others atGrenfeil, Whitewood and Moosomin, and one or two in the Yorkton district.

By the Ohairman:

Q. One at Churchhridge?
A. Yes.

By Mr. McEwen:

Q. What depth of snow have you this win Ver?
A. Between three and four feet of snow; that is, taking it fresh after it has fallen.There is probably two and a haif feet now on the level ail over.
Q. When you keft?
A. Yes. Around our trees we have two and a7 haif feet solid snow.

NOXIOUS WEEDS.

By Mr. ffenderson:
Q.Are you troubled much with noxious weeds on the farms in that western

country?
A. Yes, very mucli so.
Q. What kind of weeds ?
A. The worst weed in that country is called the Stink weed-a weed that germin-ates and ripens its seed twice a year, and lives through the winter.
Q. Quite prolific?
A. Yes. iLives through the winter and starts early in the spring.

By Mr. Hazard:

Q. A yellow flower?
A. No; white flower.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q. We expect to have to consider a bill respecting purity of seeds in the Huse,and I was in hopes that perhaps we could flnd pure seed in the western country. Youseem to be troubled as well as we are with noxious weeds ?A. They are very bad in a great many sections of our country. I think it willbe a good thing to have a bill of this nature.

Bt, Mr. Stewart:
Q. I have found that wild oats are more injurions than Frenchi weeds ?A. Wild oats are very bad, and are getting very prevalent in the Territories.Settiers in Alberta brought wild oats from California and Utahi in the early years,growing them as fodder; they are spreading ail over the country.
The CHAIRMAN.-TIIey are sowing wild oats ?
A. Yes.

Bt, Mr. Wright:

Q. In more senses than one ?
A. Yoe.

Bt, Mr. Ingram:
Q. Speaking of wind breaks, do you find them succeed very well for a year ortwo, and then a number of trees die ?
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A. No, sir, we have not found that on the f arrn, where the soul is cuitivated.
Soine years if the grouuid is flot cuitivated, the soul will dry so rnuch in the fail that
there wili be no moisture left; to carry the trees tbrough until next spring, and some
may die frorn that causd. We have never lost any trees on the experimentai farm.
Wi cultivate every year three or four times around the trees and the wind break.
which keeps sufficient moisture to carry them through the year.

By Mr. McEwen.:

Q. Are there any other weeds besides those you have named
A. Oh, yes, there are several varieties of niustard. The worst is the 'turnbling'

mustard. The stink weed, the turnbling mustard and the wild oat are the worst weeds
in the Territories ?

Q. Are wild oats good fodder ?
A. Yes, they make good fodder when cut and cured as hay.

By Mr. Erb:

Q.Where the soil is flot cultivated for several ycars, does it become covered with
native grass

A. Yes, sir, there is a graduai return to native grasses and weeds; twiteh grass
cornes up lirst, and between that and the weeds and sage bush the land gets covered
in ~.short time.

Q. Is that the same with grass that grew on the prairie originally
A. Yes, air, one of the grasses.

By Mr. Robinson.

Q.Do you say that couch grass is natural to the soul up there?
A,. Yes, sir, but it causes a great deal of trouble on grain farm. and is very diI"?

cuit (if the farmers do flot summer fallow their land) to get rid of it. By the summer
f allows the land can be kept dlean.

By M1r. Stewart :

Q.Is that couch grass, what is called Indian or sweet grass?
A. No, the sweet grass or Indian grass is a very deep rooted grass, whîle the

couch grass is shallow rooted and a totally different grass in character.

Bv Mr. Robinson :

Q.The moots are like wire ?
A. Yes.
Q. What do you find the best way to gqt rid of them ?
A. We, find the best way is to plough the land as late in the spring as possible, and

to sow grain on it for fodder, and eut it green, and then inimediately after cutting
plough again in the dry weathqr; that usually kilis it.

Q. You plough very shallow. do you Iiot '
A. In theý case of the twitch. grass we piough shallow, but for Indian grass we have

to plough six or seven inches to get beiow the roots.

By M1r. Erb :

Q. You were saying that the practice was for farmers to burn their stubble
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you find that where that is done. the weeds become ]eqs ? Does it destroy

the weeds ?
A. Yes, sir, a great many are destroyed in that way, and that is one advantage in

burnîng the stubble. The burning destroys a great rnany of them.
2--34
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By Mr. BJenderson:
Q.And by burning the stubble land in the fail you get rid of the volunteer grain

at the same tirne, I suppose ?
A. They do flot buru thfe stubble until the apring, they allow the stubble to rernain

ini order to, catch snow. There jqç alwaya sorne moisture from the snow, and as soon as
thes weather gets warm it is burnt in tirne for spring seeding. Volunteer grain is
.kiIled to, sorne extent when stubble is burut.

By Mr. Haszard :
Q.nl speaking of burning the straw, have you ever tried stackîng it with green

vetches
A. No.
Q.I have known people in my part of the country to take thel straw and put it tier

upeon tier with green vetches between, so that when you cornte to, use it the vetehes
âmve made the straw quite juicy.

A. We have neyer tried vetches, but have used corn in place of vetches, and the
iwhole heated. and spoit.

R-aving read over the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

ANGUS MAOKAY,
Supt. of Indian Headi ExperimeIntal Farm.
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EXPLORATIONS 0F THE NORTHI-WEST

RoUSE OF COMMONS,
ROOM No. 34ý

FmAwY, April 8, 1904.

The Select Standing Oommittee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., the chairman, Mr. Douglas, presiding.

Professor John Macoun, Assistant Director and Naturalist of the Geological
Survey of Canada, was present by request, and addre-ssed the committee, as follows :

Mr. Ohairman and Gentlemen, I will just give you a short synopsis, and then I
wil answer any questions that any hon. member or inembers may desire tc put to
me. I may first state why I went into the Peace river district.

In 1888 Archbishop Taché published a pamphlet called the North-western country,
or the North-west. In it he stated that wheat would not grow throughout the Red
river country, except on the borders of the river and then very little of it, owing to
the severity of the climate.

THE EXPLORATION PARTY 0F 1872.

In 1872 Sir Sandford Fleming and Principal Grant and a party were going out
to go acroas the prairie and evéntually pasa down into Britishi Columbia. I was on
the upper lakes at the tixue and I pleased themi so well, I suppose, that they extended
an invitation to me to aecompany the party acrosa the prairie and I gave not a relue-
tant consent. In 1872, therefore, I had the honour and the pleasure of crossing the
prairies to Edmnonton with Sir Sandford Fleming, and I was instructed on the way to
take a note of the botanical productions of the country. I was thený a eomparatively'
young man, and active both in mînd and body and of course I made a great many
observations and drew a great raany conclusions.

At Edmonton Sir Sandford Fleming came to me and lie said, 'Now, Mr. Macoun
we have got to change our views; we have just got word that there is a possible passa
for a railway by means of the Peace river, and if you have no objection I would
like to send you and Mr. Horetsky to go through the ]?eace river pass and see the
value of that pass. So lie went on across to the Yellow Head and Mr. lloretski and
myseif started from Edmonton and forced our way through the country and reached
Little Slave lake on the borders of the Peace River country about the 23rd or 24th
September. . That was in 1872. Well, that led me to the Peace River country. I
then went acrosa on the trail to IPeace river landing, as it is called now, to the mouth
of Smoky river or North fleart river, and then up the river to Hudson's Hope and
thrc.ugh the Rocky mountains and down to ]3ritish Columbia. That was my 6irst
trip. When the report of that trip was made to Mr. Mackenzie, Sir Sandford Flem-
ing thouglit it was so good that lie would have it published in its entirety, and in the
railway report of 1873 or 1874 my report of the Feace River country, including the
whole of the country from Winnipeg west was published. After that came out Dr.

"-4î
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Selwyn saw it, and hie said, 'I want that man to go with me when I go to the iPeace
river country.'

EXPLORATION 0F THE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT IN 1875.

In 1875, Dr. Selwyn was commissioned by IMr. Mlackenzie to go to thie Feace River
country and to meke a better exploration-because I had made none, I had only
crossed the country in one lime and up another. And so I went to British Columbia
and came up from Victoria and arrived on the iPeace river east of the mountains on
July 15, 1875. When we arrived there my astonishment was great. I have here My
report of 1875 and my opinions are set forth in this book. I was astonished to find
at HEudson's Hope in the velley of the river ail menner of vegetebles in first-cless
condition-cerrots and potatoes and onions, an inch and a haîf across, grown £rom the
sead and everything growing most luxuriantly. That was on July 15, 1875. We
passed down the river and then went down to St. Johns. Dr. Selwyn and myseif
ascended the north bank of the river end went into the country for about a distance
of nine miles. Vegetetion wes so rank that it wes nearly as higli as my head. The
coînmon grasses were very teil, and vetches were seven or eight feet high. amongst
the brush end th'e vegetation was extraordinary. Dr. Selwyn and myseif both stated
in our reports that we neyer saw the like of it. I passed down the river to Dungevan.
I might just state in parenthesis here that Dunvegan as I witnessed it 30 years ago, or
27 years ego, wes the central post of the Hudson Bay companly in the Feace river
country. To-day it is occupied by two Indiens and the company have only a small
post there. It is just occupied by two Indians who have a dlaim on an island in the
river and they are holding it to-day for fear of the white man getting it. So that
Dunvegan of the pest and the iDunvegan of the present in a person's mind are mot
tlie sanie. At Dunvegen whten I was there they were cultivating stuff in the valley,
and ini 1872 1 found very good wheat right there.

In 1875 in going down the river, we got there about the beginning of August,
some time about then-I found they had a littie wheat growing and some berley and
sorne oats and everything was doing well. Ihere Dr. Selwyn instructed me to go
down the Feace river to meet the Hudson Bay boats that were coming up and meke
a further examination of the river to the north, whule hie and bis party went up Fine
river south to Fine iPess. I may say parenthetically, thet in 1872, when I was at St.
Johns, in talking with the haif breeds and Indiens there, I discovered that et the
head of this Fine river, South, as wie call it, there was a pess and that if we could go
jup the river we could cross over to Fort McLeod in British Columbia without mucli
effort, that the pass wes quite low. Well, I got the Indiens to explain to me about
theq pess. I may say that e leke that hias an outiet, a Stream running out of it, is flot
very likely to be et the top of the pass, but if it lias two streams running out of it,
one on eadh side, endmersby ail around, enybody knows it is just e height of land.
A swamp as it were, e marsh, a small leke, end when the weter runs both weys you
are sure to be at the head of the pess. Now, the Indiens explaîned to me when I
asked the question, 'Yes, it is mersh ail eround.' I said, 'It is ail right then, it is
a real pass.' So I put that in my note book, and thet is the originel of the knowledge
of the Pine Pass. Dr. Selwyn then ini 1875 determined to go up this Fine river, and
to go up into thet pass for the purpose of bringing back information to the govern-
ment. Whether he did or did not, I amn not prepered to Say, because I ieît him there
and I did not see him again for nearly a yeer. I went down the river then with a
gentleman called King, an officer of the Hudson's Bey Compeny, and as we went
down the river I discovered that it was constently getting wermer, that vegetetion
wae becoming farther advanced, and thet everything showed that the northern coun-
try was warmer then where we hed been farther up.

It was on August 16 when we reached Vermillion, and when we reached there
the wheat wes tIen ripe. The barley had. been eut on August 6, 1875, and the country
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ail round Vermillion was a most iovely region. I went ont and looked round and
examined it for some distance, and was satisfied that it was a grand tract of country
in every sense. They had vegetables growing there of one kind or another, and.
when I went down to Little Ried river-I f orget how many miles farther, but below
the f ails on the Peace river--J found ripe cucumbers in the garden that had been
grown from seed in the open, that same year. As I went. on going down the river,
tha stream widened and went donw to, Fort Chipeweyn and to Lake Athabasca. I
miglit say this, that when the Peace river is high the waters of that river run into Lake
Athabasca, but when the Peace river is low the waters of Lake Athabasca mun into
the Peace river. It was getting late in the season about the last of August, and when
we got down therýe the water was running out of Lake Athabasca into the iPeace
river. We went on this river 24 miles to Fort Chipeweyn and arrived there about
August 24. Now, this is what I wanted to mention. There the land is on a level with
the water. There is a Cathiolic mission there, and in the Catholie missionary's garden
I got whcat and barlev that to me was the most extraordinary I ltad ever seen. The
ears were broad. and there was in some of it six grains in the fasicle.

By Mfr. Ingramn:

Q. Are you speaking about your'trip in 1872?
A. No, 1875. 1 said to myself, 'The people won't believe nme if I tell about this,'

s0 I took the ears and brought tbem out with me and brought the grain as well, and I
took them, to the departmaent. I could not say who was the Mvinister of Agriculture
a that time, but I took them to the Department of Agriculture and turned thern
over to the secretary of the department, who had them sent to Philadeiphia in ther
spring of 1876, and I obtained two bronze medals for this grain. That was for wheat
and for banley in the spring of 1876.

By Mfr. Stewart:

Q. Grown at what altitude
A. I will give you that later. It was my intention to go riglit back and take up

these statements I have made to show you something further in that very matter, and
I am glad you brouglit the point up.

By the 6hairman :

Q. I want to ask a question just here before you leave the subjeet. Was the
grain to which you referred as growing in the garden of the missionary in any quantity
or just a few heads

A. There were stooks of it. Ail the wheat that was grown in that interior country
in the time I arnspeaking of was grown for the purpose of boiling in place of barley.
You know what I nican. We make barley soup, and they boil the wlieat and use the
wheat in that country precisely as we use the barley that we buy in the stores to make
banley soup. That is what they were raisîng wheat for, flot for any purpose in con-
nection-with cultivation.

By M1r. Robinsonl (E'lgin)

QiMir. iMacoun, was that a level plateau on the Peace river through which you
travelled ?

A. You can .ask: me that in a few minutes and you will sea what I mean by it. I
will answer this other gentleman's question. I mentioned lludson's Hlope. Now, 1
bave taken the lat itude and altitude I am going to give you from a book issued by the
Geological Department, by IMr. White, who is geographer to the Dominion at the pre-
sent time. I took this ont yesterday afternoon because I knew I would be before you
this mbrning. They were taken out, gentlemen, for the purpose of giving you better
information than 1 couid from my own personal reminiscences.
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ALTITUDES AND LATITUDES.

I mentioned that Hudson's Hope was where we go down £rom the Peace River
PEiss into the Peace River Valley, and when we go down into the valley we llnd, accord-
ing to MIr. White, that this was 1,59,2 feet above the sea. Hudson's Hope, in the
bottom of the Peace River Valley, is on a level with the water and in latitude 56*02'
We went down the river then to Fort St. Johns, where I told you we found the grasls
was so taîl. The river then fell down to 1,461 feet above the sea, and in latitude 56*11.
I may say that according to, my estimate the level plateau at Hudson's Hope, because
it is a plateau undulating but flot extraordinarly rough, I made it out to be about
1,000 feet above the river, and that would make the elevation, of the plateau therà.
about 2,500 feet. Well, down at St. -Johns the bed of the river was 1,462 feet above
the sea, and those that have examined it there say that the plateau above the river is
about 800 feet. So that the level of the plateau above St. Johns would be 2,200 feet
and over, not under. Then, the next stop was Punvegan. Now, at Dunvegan the
river is 1,305 feet above the ses. Mr. Hortsky and inyself, when we wei'e there,
levelled it from the water up, because we were on a railway expedition, and flot for
the purpose of looking at the agricultural value of the country at all. It was a rail-
vay reconnaissance thiat we were on, and we lkvelled from the bottom of the river to
the top and we found it to be 687 feet, and of course it rises still more, because Ogilvie
measured it later on and found that it ran from, 600 to, 800 feet. That is at Dunvegan.*
Now. that is where I got the wheat growing.

PRODUOTrVENESS 0F CEREALS AND VEGETABLES AT VERMILLION.

Then at the mouth of Smoky river, what they cail the Peace River Landing, the
height of the river is 1225 feet above the sea, and when I was there in 1872 I esti-
mated the height from the Peace river to the level of the plateau at 700 feet. Sa
that at the Peace River Landing the level of the country is about 2,000 feet, above the
sea. Now, here is the extraordinary part. That is in latitude 56'15. Now, go down
the river-a inost lovely river meandering just like a brook in the meadow, only the
bends of the river are nearly a mile ôr more, and here it meanders back and forth
througli its valley and finally as you get farther down towards Battie river you find
that evidtently the country had beg-un to faîl, as the banks were lower, that everything
indicated a greater warmth and a less elevation in the country and when I got down
-I was always in the river vnlley you see--to Vermilion, I found that the country is
there about 2,5 feet only above the river and a littie back from it rises to about 50
feet, and as far as I could see in travelling through the country I found a most lovely
valley, ricli apparently in everything and for every purpose, and in the gardens I
found every vegetable that we grow here in perfection. As I said before 1 found
wheat ripe on August 16, and the barley thgt year had been eut. When I said that
wheat ripened you will understînd it was very little, but a little is just as mucli as .
muckle when you corne to ses about'the reckoning, and the barley had beeff eut on
the 6th. But this is the extraordinary point, and tbis is the point I want to make.
Wliat was the elevation above the sea, do you think, for the country as well as the
river ?According to, Mr. White, Vermillion is 950 feet aboya the sea. When wa
started on the river up at Hudson's Hope the level of the river itself was 1,500 feet
above the sea and the country was 1,000 feet above that, so you see as we went north
the whole country dipped, alniost with a slope, dipping north ail the time. Now St
Vermillion it was 950 feet, and the river had no current but meandered through a
rcst lovely country. The latitude of Vermillion is 58*24.

BJ Mr. Robinson~ (Elgin)>:

Q.Is the water deep enougli for navigation?
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A. Yes. There may be a little rapid that I could mention, but they arft
navigating the river now and running boats on it, thiere is noa doubt about that. They
cotild ruxi boats up to Fort St. Johns, but the difficulty is there is a constant pull
down. The country is as it were a siope. I do flot mean that there is muclj of a
SIOPe.

By Mfr. Ingram:

Q.Was it at Vermillion you stated there were only two Indians now?
A. No, at Dunvegan. I will tell you about IDunvegan in a moment, but I do

not want to break the thread ai what I arn speaking of.

1'E(ULIÂRITY OF CLIMATE IN REFERENCE TO SITUATION.

W.here I got the wheat I did flot know until yesterday tbat the elevation was 69<)
feet above the sea. That is the elevation of where I got the wheat at Fort Ohipweyan.
So that you can see at once tbat as we go nortb the country becomes level and low
and as I bave shown in speaking of the climate of our interior country, the warrn
airs are a blanket ail over the country. It is not a question of warm spots bere andl
there, but the whole country has a blanket of warm airs constantly passing from north
ta South.

By Mfr. Wright:

Q. From north ta south '

A. I should have said £rom south ta narth, excuse me. Or ta be more accurate,
we will caîl it from south-wést ta north-east. Now, there is a point I want ta make
further, that I did flot mention in my report.

GREAT SLAVE LAKE-SITUATION AND PRODUCTIONS.

Great Slave Lake, according ta the data I have, is only 200 feet above t.he sea and.1
2 degrees below that we have wheat on the experimental farm that was grown there
I miglit here say, for I discussed it with a man who had charge, Mr. iHardisty, whoq
had charge at that time, in 1875, and he said they ripened the wheat at Fort Simpson
in latitude 692, four times out of five, and Sir John Richardson, in speaking about this
same country perbaps sixty years ago, stated that at Fort Liard there was no difficulty
at ail,that it was perfectly warm. But I neyer knew why until I studied the altitudes;~
you can see it at once. The Liard runs into the Mackenzie below the Great Slave
Lake, and there is a less altiutde than 200 feet above the sea, and this heated air doee,
not stop.

As I said ta a former Minister of the Interior when he was talking ta me about
the country north of the Saskachewan not being fit for cultivation, I said, 'Do yon
think, air, that the heat stops when it cames there V' Why, it is iiot common sense;
any one can see that a current of warm air when moving along does not stop when it
gets ta a line of what you cail frost growth, it will pass on-if you understand radia-
tion you can see what the meaning of it is. Down in the.se iow altitudes there is n,>
radiation at ail, and consequently there is fia froat in the summer. I think I have
explained this as much as necessary f rom my standpaixit, but if any one wishes ta asic
questions, I will be giad ta answer. I will now answer Mir. llobinson's question. Waa
it y'ou mentioned the point as ta whetlier there was any grain growing in the Vermil-
lion country ?You will see at once I have tried ta show you that where we strike the
river below Dunvegan, coming from north ta south, and Dr. Dawson says in his report
and so does iMr. Ogilvie, that the country ia of an -altitude of 2,000 ta 2,500 feet on
bath aides of the river.
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Q. How f ax back ?
A. As far back as you wish. to go.
Q. Are there no mountains ?
A. No mountains.

By Mr. Stewart:

Q. The level keeps about the same
A. It keeps about the same. I amrn ot speaking from knowledge now, but that 18

the statement of these gentlemen.

By Mr. Bell :
Q. How wide «is the vafley of the iPeace river?
A. It is flot wide until you get away down; where you get into the low country,

the river valley is flot more than from one to three miles from brim to brim.

By'M1r. ichardson.

Q. What is the length of the daylight in that territory in midsummer
A. It is very great; I could flot say the exact length, but this I know, that when T

was in the Yukon country iFort Simpson is in latitude 62, while in latitude 64 at Daw-
son there was no darkness ftrm some -tirai in May until about-well, I could see to
read until 12 o'clock at night on the 7th of August, 1902.

Q. What is the effect of the long day upon the maturing and ripening of the grain?
A. Well, it will apply to the Peace River country as well as to the Yukon, and

this is an important question.
When I went down the Yukon I lef t here late in June, thinking that the growth

would flot be anything out there by the time I arrived, but when I got to Dawson I
found tbat the blueberries were ripe, and that vegatation was far adv anced. 1 began
to think about it and started -out, and on August 15, 1902, 1 found that all the
rativo plants, including birch tracs and poplars had made their growth, and ahl the
lwering plants were in seed, and everything was ready for winter. In other words,
the growth was so great that the native plants of the Yukon country were ready for
winter on August 15. Now, the point I want to make in thîs connection is this, that
the same thing applies to the Peace River country in that valley 1 speak of. In the
midde of July I found an extraordinary growth, I could flot realize and I cannot say
how it was, but here it was, down in tbe valley where it had been exposed to these
long days and long sunlight the growthi waa most extraordinary, and that is the.
meaning of that extraordinary growth in all this north country. You can see where
the days are constantly long there is no chance for frost, because the temperature
cannot sink, and ît is because the temperature cannot sink that there is no frost until
the proper time for the frost comes.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. llow long ago since you have been in that country?
A. I have flot been there since 1875.
Q. Do you know whether the climate bas changed there since ?
A. No, and I will tell you why I know that. My son was at Vermillon hast

yeur, and he found that ahi the conditions I mentioned in my report exist there now,
andl that there were at least 250 acres in wheat and all the vegetables grew, and I
think they say they cari grow Indian corn there, but everything is just as 1 found it
in 1875, except that hast year it was a trifle earlier. I think in his report, I have not
reid it, but I think he says that wheat was ripe hast year on August 10, and I found
it ripe on August 16 in 1875.

Q. Do we understand you to approve of the report that your son has made in
connection with the Peace River district f
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A. What I saw, certainly, but I do flot think this moment that there is any point
I made in 1872 and 1875 that bas ever been controverted. Mr. Ogilvie agrees with
me, and Dr. Dawson agrees with me, and my son agrees with me, but why ? I stated
what I saw. Sir Sandford Fleming told me when I was going out, 'iDon't draw on
your imagination, give us facts,' and in sny reports I gave the facts, but mark you,
please, my son was both on the plateau and in the valley, and he describes the plateau
as lie f ound it, and as Dr. Dawson found it, and as Mr. Ogilvie found it. I was
neyer on the plateau.

By, Mr. Smith (Wentworth)

Q. But there are areas of land in this northern country which you say are low
and warm?

A. Yes, and my son went 50 miles baek from the river, on both sides lie went,
and lie went ail over, and to where there were farms, and he even got a letter the other
day from. a man out there stating that bis crop went from 8 bush. to 40 bush. per acre.
Allow me, then. I will just rend this out of bis report for last year. This is from a
mnan that writes to hima froas there in connection with it.

'As you will remember, we bad a very dry and late spring, and the crops looked
very backward in June' ýthis is last June, when he was there--'about June 22 and
for the following three weeks we had heavy showers with bot weather, and this pushed
the grain nlong very rapidly until July 20, when a liglit frost touched some of the
earliest of the wheat, causing it to fail of developing a kernel and also to give the
straw a bluish appearance. After this frost we were favoured until faîrly late in
August witli hot moist weathier witbout any sign of frost. Wheat cutting commenced
f a August 17 -that is a day later than my letter-'-- whule barley and oats were ripe
on the 1Oth. llad the weather remained bot and dry for a week longer there would
bave been some very heavy crops, but during the latter part of August cold, windy
weather set in, wîth lîttle sunshine, so that the grain though ripe did not barden.
The first faîl frost occurred on September 5.

By Mil. Wilson :

Q. What is the date of that report
A. It is just out.

By Mr. Ingram

Q. Wbose letter is that that you are reading now?
A. It is just mentioned as from 'my correspondent.' It will be very easy to frnd

out. (Ileads),-'Wheat will vary in quality f rom the best quality of No. 1 bard to
pig feed and in yield froma 8 '--mark you-' to 50 bushels to the acre. About 50 acres
of my wheat will run about 40 bushels to the acre. There will be in the neigbbour-
hood of 15,000 bushels of grain here, about haîf wheat. Potatoes are of very good
quality and yield about 2,50 to 300 bushels to the acre. Garden stuff gave poor
returns; the cold sprîng killed the seed to a large extent.'

Then my son goes on to explain the other part. You Vee what he is tnlking È)
you about there, and what I am talking to you about are quite distinct from the
upper plateau towards iDunvegan. I was, neyer on the plateau, and the reason I was
not sent to the Peace river in 1879 by the government was that I had already reported
on the vnlley of the Pence river, and Sir Sandford Fleming, who was in the railway
department, said, 'We will send you Vo the soutli-to the desert.' You will under-
stand that when I went in 1879 that the whole country from Brandon west-in fact
f roui very f ar east of Brandon west-was the 'desert,' and was condemned as Sand.
The Brandon country that I reported on as going to be such a good country, I wrote
-in my book in 1879 as being unknown, as it were, in Winnipeg. I was the man that
in Winnipeg told thema of the value of the great land in the Qu'Appelle iver valley,
in fact in the whole country, and sent people Vo settie there.
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Sir Sandford Fleming said :We will send you into the 'desert '-the country
called the desert below the fertile beit. You understand there was a belt which the
newspapers called the fertile beit. I had the honour of exploding that. I did flot
der.y the fertility of the beit along the Saskatchewan, but said the whole country is
fertile, and that that was ail nonsense.

Dr. Dawson was sent and the present principal of Queen's College was sent with,
him with the understanding that they would go through the Peace River country and
rfport upon it, so that they would have another report other than mine. Dr. Dawson
reported, and in 1879 and 1880 it was printed in the Geological1 report I incorpor-
ated the report in the book I wrote on the Great North-west and incorporated bis
report on the Peace River country in this book, because it was full in comparison with
mine. As I showed you, I did flot have much to say about it, but liehad seen mucli
of it.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. What is your opinion of the Peace River country; is it a good country?
A. Yes, and no. First, decidedly no, and I will show you wby, and decidedly y03

in another sense. This Vermilion country that 1 amn speaking about is away in latitude
58 and there la no communication with it. The man who goes in and settles there
with the expectation of making a fortune by selling either to other people or getting
it sent out is a fool that la ail, from my standpoint. ilence, if you say to me, 'Do you
think that a man ouglit to go there and settle,' I say decidedly not, if lie wants to make
a home and get ail the accommodation.

By 31r. Erb:

Q. Why could'nt we, use the valley of the river?
A. They do, Pome of thern. I have no objection whatever to the man who goes

away into some parts of that country. From Carleton to Edmonton there is a settled
country and we have a grand country in the Carrot river district. That whole valley
1 believe ouglit to settle.

Q. Then ail they need is railway facilities ?
A. Yes, and they could settie. I look forward to the day when that nortlier-.i

oountry will support not a mere population like you have scattered over the North-west
rt the present time, but a people that will go into settie it and not exploit it and corne
out sick.

By Mr. Ingram:
Q. What do you say as to this in your son's report?
(Reads.> 'To conclude on this subject, I would not alvÎse any one seeking a

home in our great North-west to think of Peace river. There, is but a limited area
in the valley, which is the only place success can be reasonably expected, and even
tiiere success is rnerely an assurance of a living, as there is no market at present.'
Wbat do you think of that? 'I regret that I have to present sucli an unfavourabI3
oe count of a region of which much bas been said and written. That the soul is ex-
oellent and much of it available for imynediate use cannot be clenied, but the occur-
Irences of severe frost on the plateau when the grain is not f ar enough. advanced ta
resist its effects may be, as far as our experience goes, considered a certainty. in the
majority of seasons.' That would show they had frosts in the majority of seasons ?

A. He ia speaing there of the plateau, not the valley at ail. That is the plateau
that Dr. Dawson and Mr. Ogilvie said is from 2,000 to 92,500 feet above the sea. Now,
Gentlemen, I arn going to show the saine principles apply ln other parts of the country.
¶Ihere is a gentleman here from Assinaboia-

THIE CHIRMAN.-IlIere lie is. The same statement is truc of the North-west
to-day.

A. I amn sure of it. I will read you something on this point which 1 took down
for fear that statement would be made.
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By Mr. Stewart:

Q. Sometimes we thought we were too high up in lower IManitoba in the early
dlays. We are 1,600 feet above the sea

A. Yes.
Q. In the early days we had frost

A.Yes.
Q.With the same season now we overcome the frost

A. Yes, because you put the grain in earlier.
Q. W-e know how to manage it ?
A. Yes, and your statement, Mr. Ohairman, to me last year, opened my eyes, and

1 have learned more since thien. Take the station at Indian Hlead. It is 1924 féet
ubove the sea and it is risky there, and as you say, sir, it was formerly risky at 1,600
fret. Mark you, Indian Hlead is in latitude 50, but the latitude at Dunvegan on the
'lIateau is 56 degrees further north, and there is a greater elevation by 300 or 400
feet. That is the easy way to look at it. I agree with my son, but I do not want ta
answer his questions. ile is c>f age. As the old man said to the Jew, 'Is your son
ci age V And lie answered, 'my son is of age, ask himself.'

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. You are gi'ving an experience that you had while in that country, Iooking about
for railway lines?

A. Yes.
Q. Your particular duty on that occasion was not to experiment or look for agri-

tultural land
A. No.
Q. This is a recent report made by a person who went there expressly to find the

agricultural resources of the country ?
A. Yes.
Q. What I want to know is, do you endorse the report lie mnade
A. I do.
Q. In every particular '

A. I do in every particular.
Q. Because I will tell you why. Tbe glowing description you have given here in

rny judgment is not in keeping with the report made lest year, and if you will read that
report I think you will see that ?

A. You will sec the point-my glowing description, Gentlemen, is of this country
to the north. You sec I went down the river and in the river bottom at, an altitude
cf 1,500 feet I found in the middle of July a certain growth, and I go further down
the river sudl I find wheat a succeas, and I go still further down and they have grown
wbeat in that river valley ever since, where I saw it. When we corne down to Ver-
million, I speak about a littie patcli, and my son comes along and looks over the whole
lond, and secs a big patch, anà I tell you, I go farther than I knew then and say that
the whole of the Vermillion country down to latitude 61 or 62 la also good. I do not
rrofess to lie a prophet, but I have the power of drawing deductions, and I do not
object; to your deductions at ail, but to try and make my opinions dove-tail iu with my
sou's, I neyer shail.

Q. But you sec our position is that it is our dluty to read these, reports and if wa
find statements made by two officers that are rather contradictory in their nature, tel
find out what it meaus

A. You are quite right and that is exactly what I wish to do. I want to disabuse
your minds of any mistakes 1 may have made, and I arn just as 'glowing' to-day in
xny opinion of the Peace River country as any man can lie, hut 1 neyer was in that
higli plateau country, and there is no gentleman in this roorn but kuows that altitude
i a serions thing in connection with that North-wcst country. Take Edmonton in
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i872. I wrote down in my notes that it was a land of doubtful wheat growth. I did
not believe it could be a success, growing wheat in that country in 1872, aithougli it.
bas been a success, but I did not believe it, because according to my light it was to4c
elevated and too far north. You will sec the difference, and I put furtber in my reporc
that I believed the climate of the Peace River country, and tb'ere is the curiousne.ss
ef it, was better than that et Edmonton.

Q. Wheit you would say is that the sou1 would be adapted to grow certain crop3,
but that the climete is against the growing of those crops ?

A. Yes.
Q. That is perfectly truec
A. Yes.
Q. Now in the matter of thermometer reedings, how long is it since the depart-

ment bave esteblished thermometer readings in that district
A. Well of course Dr. Dawson, and ail of us, carried thermometers. I carried

therm.ometers with me on the prairie in '79 and '80. I went even further, every haîf
hoù,r I dug out the sub-soil on the prairie to prove the correctness of it; I kept the
minimum and the maximum thermometer readings, and I went furthcr than that, and
Dr. Dawson did the same. Mr. Gordon come down to 30 miles south of Edmonton,
where the telegrapli station was and reported thet they lied frost in the Peace River
coantry in August, and I came up the next day from the south. and I found that in
my readings 'I did not bave it, and I had the honour of telegraphinýg to Sir Sandford
Fleming that in the section of country that I travelled througli we lied no frost what-
ever. 'Why did you do that,' you say. I wes looking at the railway going into the
Iower pess, and there WCS a number of men wanting to go tbrough the nortbern pass,
anî I suppose I bcd a little animus and I wanted to show my section of the country
was good, and so I telegraphed.

TEE CHAIRMAN.-I have been now about 21 years in that country and probably
ought to know about as much as any visitor making a trip through it, and perhaps I
cen give the coinmittee a littie light on this question. When you made this reading
you dng into the prairie ? Is it flot an established feet that there is a difference of 8'
beitwecn prairie and cultivated land ?

A. I was only trying the depth of the soul when I dug.
Q. Because when you may have a certain temperature in the prairie soul cultivated

soil will bave a different temperature. The fact is that the prairie sod is a protection,
that it does not distribute the sun's heat, neerly so rapidly as the ploughed land, and
when once the land is broken up or bearing, it is altogether different. So that wben
you indicate a temperature on prairie soul at which grain growing would not be suc.
cessful, when the land is cultivated it may ba ail rîght. I will give you another idea.
1 wrote to Mr. McKay, who gave evidence bere a few days ago, some years ago in ne-
ference to the probabillty of success in the Qu'Appelle valley in grain growing, and
he stnong]y edvised me not to punchese land in that valley for that purpose. We have
i>roved since that bis opinion was not correct for the neason that a great many have
pr-rchased land, and 1 own 640 cres in the velley, and %ad a large crop lest year, and
even in a year that was flot favourable we had over 31 bushels to the acre in the
Qn'Appelle valley. It wcs always thought that there would be frost that would cuz

itoff.
A. Yes.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. -I a s not the cultivation of the soul something to do with the change in tem-

penatune in neference to frost ?
TruE CHAIn1MAN.-QUite s0. Wheh I left to come down to the Ilouse hene, the

fields that were ploughed and the fallow ground was bare and the soul exposed to the
sun, whilst the prairie was covened with snow, and it remains covered with snow often
after considerable seeding is donc.
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By Mr. Richardson:

Q. I rnay say in this connection that i11 the section of Ontario where I live, tho
highest parts of Ontario are ini Grey county; 30 or 40 years ago, it was almost im-
possible to ripen wheat, four seasons out of five the -wheat would be frozen. Sucli a
tbing as frozen wheat is unknown in that country now.

A. That is right, but you are flot more than 1,700 feet above the sea there, thati~s
the height at Dundalk station.

Q. ihat is the t-,rritory I speak of.
A. Close to Orangeville it is 1,700 feet above the sea; that is the highest point as

far as I amn aware in Ontario, and whA you say I know is correct, because I was
ir, that country when nobody would purchase it 50 years ago. They would not think
qt going into it then because it was nothing but swamps, and everything was wrong
about it tbey thought.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. Respecting the wheat and barley that would ripen in the month of August.
What time in the spring was that sown?

A. I could flot answer that; I think it is possibly in my son's report, and possibly
it is in niy report here.

Q. I was referring to your trip to the we.st in '75
A. I may have it here if I take time to look it Up.
Q. I would not stop to look it Up.
A. There was one point I wanted to make. You heard me speak of Archbishop

Tache last year. For many years I thought that Archbishop Tache wrote what lie knew
was ilot right; I wisb to take that back. Arcbbishop Tache wrote about the half-breeds.
They settled out along the River Assiniboine. At some of your eariier settiers did in
Manitoba, they used to, sow on until late ini lune, kept sowing on ail the time, and f;
wou]d be frozen, hence I have found that it was because, of the settiers being slow
to put in the grain that the frost came and cnt it.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Do we understand you to say there was no thermometer report in ý879-none
Until 1891.

A. You will find that Mr. Ogilvie got thermometer readings ail the time he was
there. Hle reported to the iDepartreent of the Interior in 1883. Mr. Ogilvie was very
particular and reported to the Government. H1e made almost identical statements in
connection with the temperature that my son bas made-that was in 1885-and they
wiil be found in a book in the library.

Q. Your son says :-' No thermometer readings, of which. we have any knowledge,
were ever taken there before, 1903, except those by Dr. Dawson in 1879.'

A. Ogilvie took them the year he was out, in 1883. You will find. them, in bis
r6port.

Q. If you take Brandon in Manitoba and Edmonton in the North-west Terri-
tories, would you say that Edmonton is as good a district for wheat, or anything lilni
it, as Brandon is ?

A. No.
Q. What is the reason
A. My reason is this, as I said, I was at Edmonton in 1872. They were growing

wheat there at that time. I left there on September 7, that year, and the wheat was
nL.t ripe. When I went out to ILake St. Annes, 60 miles to the north, I found barley
kthere that had been killed in July, and when I began to um up my knowledga
of the plains that I had gathered, and the condition of the crop at Edmonton, I sec
it down t'-,at Edmonton was outside the limit of the successful growth of wheat.

Q. You concluded that in 1872 ?
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A. Yes. 0f course last year, Gentlemen, when 1 had the hanour of being before
you, I wound up my remarks by telling you that since that time I had discovered that
Edmonton was well suited, and I said with a flourieli that 1 was willing to add another
million acres to the arable lands of the country because if wheat growing was success-
fui there it would be successful to the north.

BV Mr. Henderson:

Q.What brought about this change between 1872 and the present time ?How,
does it corne if it was unsuitable then that ýt ie suitabie now. That ie something I
can't understand.

A. It was proved last year, every bit of it. There was not an acre last year that
escaped the frost, not one.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Then you hold that this additional wheat land le stili further away than Ed-
monton, and that it je equaliy as good or better than Edmonton to raise wheat ?

A. I hold it je as good as Mlanitoba.
Q. But the district of Edmonton is not as good as Manitoba ?
A. Edmonton is 2,177 feet above the sea, and if you get above 2,000 feet any-

where in the North-west it is risky, and I think that le the great risk at Edmonton ta
attempt ta live by raising wheat.

Q. But stili further in the interior yau would say it would grow
A. Six liundred miles further into the interior the wheat will neyer be a failure,

because it bas a continental climate, and it is fixed, and tbere ie no altitude would
mniterfere witb the radiation at ail.

Byan Hon. Member:

Q.You mean farther north from Edmonton.
A. Five degrees fartber than Edmonton.
Q. Six hundred miles nortb of Edmonton je quite as dry.
A. Three hundred miles-below Vermillion. The valley of the Vermillion is 58*54

degrees and Brandon is only 50.

By M1r. Ingram:

Q. What sort of country ie that
A. It le the most beautiful country you ever iooked an.
Q. TIowmuicli land je there suitable ?
A. My son travelled over 50 miles there and found there was no difference, and

ail the reports that corne from the north show that the country je level, and from my
standpoint getting lower, and the change in the altitude keepe up the temperature.
Thus as you go north you get farther away, but the temperature is as high, because
the altitude is lems.

By, the Chairman:

Q.Land* that hange ta the north is safer than land that lies ta the south.
A. I did mot know that until yau brought it out last year. You are perfectly rigit,

-1I was wrong. I studied it out, because if I make a mistake once I amn bound ta
rectify it if I eau, aud your correction of me lest year was exactly riglit. There le
ne doubt at ail of the reason of it. Take a comparativeiy cain niglit and the wind î->
,ery likely ta caine fraom the uarth-west. It makes a littie motion and distributes the
cold and carrnes it away froin filds faciug the north. In the other side in fields facing
the south there will be no wind, and there wiil be quiesoenoe; there will be frost.
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By M1r. Cochrane:

Q. Explain this to me, please; I arn a littie confused. I understand you to say
that along the vaileys of these rivera that you travelled you found everything ail
right, that you could raise grain, but that on the plateaus that were level it was liable
to frost.

A. I did not know that when we went down the river; that is merely later infor-
mation.

Q. llow mucli land would there be in these valleys along the river outside thc,
r1ateaus where the probabilitiee are that frost will flot touch the wheat ?la there any
L'reat amount of land ?

A. Very littie. My son says in his report about 10,000 acres down there by the
crossing and that is ail occupied. 0f course in the valley of the river there is quite a
]ot, but it is flot avai7able, because of the rivera cutting in and ont. The vafley of tha
PeRee river is a good deal like the valley of the Saskatchewan, and you gentlemen
know that the valley cf the Saskatchewan is not wide li any place.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q.flow far would you get away from Edmonton if you deaire to purchase a wheat
growing farm ?

A. I don't mean ta say that I would keep away from Edmonton at ail in the sense
of keeping away for that reason. I have no knowledge of it only what I have told you.
lI the year I was there the wheat was flot ripe on September 7. When 1 went north
from Edmonton I found that even barley would not grow at Lake Ste. Annes that
year. Then again, the soul of the country was flne ricli black earth; as I remembe-
f't there the vegetation was ricli and good and fine.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q.Would the same be applied to the country aroimnd Edmonton ? If cultivated,
would'nt it affect climatic conditions?

A. You see, I hold it is the altitude that affects thera.

By the Chairman:

A. It has improved it, as explained here lest year. The wheat this year at Ed-
monton was as fine wheat as will be seen anywhere in the Korth-west, only it was
not allowed to mature.

By Mr. Ingrama

Q. I would like to ask the chairman if it is the intention of this Commnittee to
his %e James M. Macoun before us to give evidence ?

The CIAMN-I do not know, juat as the commnittee desires.
Q. I would like to say that it seems very inconsîstent. We are questioning this

gentlemen about the Pence River districtand hae bas nlot been there since 1872, and we
are omitting ta question the gentleman who made the report on this district last year.

The CR&mAMN.If the committee desires that Mr. James M. Macoun should give
ev'dence there is no reason why he should not be called.

Q. This gentleman is giving has evidenze as to what he saw in 1872, and f arming
conditions may have changed out there since that date.

WITNESS.-I deny that conditions have chianged, but you understand I arn not
re-porting on my son's report at ail.

Q. But it is quite inconsistant ta have your evidance here on that point \and ex-
cluding the gentleman who made the report last year.

The CHAIRMAN.-We are net excluding the evidenca of the gentleman who made
the report last 5,ear.
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WITNESS.-I amn quite willing to answer ail the questions I can.

By Mr. Heriderson:

Q.It is the practical value of the information that we are receiving here we al
appreciate. Now I would like to repeat rny question, since you' made the staternent
that in 1872 you found the district of Edmonton unsuitable for wheat raising, and
also that last year you found that around Edmonton the wheat had frozen; now, if
I wanted te buy a farmn in that regien, would it be wise to maike a selection within,
say 30, 49 or 50 miles of Edmonton ? Or how far should I keep away in ordler ti,
keep outside the frost beit if I desired to buy a wheat farm ?

A. Go down i the vaflei and buy a f arm and you will bie perfectly safe.
Q. How far away would that be ?
A. Just right underneath the town.
Q. Well, then your statement is practically misleading
A. Se it is, I admit that, but I ar n ot condemning the Edmonton district.
Q. I thought you were ?
A. No, I arn doing nothing of the kind. You were asking me where you would

go if yen wanted to buy a f arm, and I say get down 200 feet in the valley, and you
are probably safe in getting a farrn there where you would be free frorn frost. Thirty
miles fromi Edmonton is the llay lake, and I travelled east 170 mileIs and I reported
in 1875 that there was flot one acre of bad land for 120 miles. I say that country is
just as fine as lies out of doors, but the question cornes, if a man loses two crops out
of five from frost, 'is hie safe in placing his whole dependence in wheat raising ?

The CHAiaMN.-Tbat staternent miglit be modîfled. It is impossible to answer
sucli a question as Mr. Henderson lias asked. Within the range of a strip of country
of ten miles' width you will flnd certain settlers who lose perhaps two crops eut of
five, and yet their neiglibours close by do not lose at ail by frost. I arn here te say
that in 21 years we, have raised grain on the north of the Qu'Appelle, we have nevzr
iost one dollar by frost on my ewn farm. Still there are neiglibeurs within easy
distance who have suffered in that respect. There are currents of cool air that passe
ail Ilirougli the country at niglit, and the temperature gets lower as anyone wlio drives
there at night will speedily learn, and it requires a very minute knowledge of the
country to know just where to settie, and where grain can be raised successfully.
You may net bie able to raise grain, but yeu may be able te make it up and do well
In mixed farming. Take Indian ll[ead, for example, for snany years they could not
Taise grain without suffering from frost, and yet it is one of the grandest parts of the
country.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):

You need no go to Edmonton or to the Qu'Appelle valley for proof of tha;ý,
because in the section of country where I live you will flnd fields of corn cut down L-3,
the frost sometimes and only a few miles away the cern is net touched at ail.

By Mr. MacLaren (Huntingdon):

Q. Does this current of cold air always run in the saine direction?

A. Ne, it does net.

By Mr. Hlenderson:

Q. I understood you te condemn the whole Edmonton district?~
A. Yeti are drawing deductions from my statement that are unfair.

Q. I do net think se.
A. From my standpoint they are.
Q. Not frein mine.
A. Certainly net. That is just the reason I arn se persistent about this, and that

is the reasen why I told you when you wanted te know how far yen would have te ga>
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away £rom Edmonton. I said, go down in the valley and you will very likely get a
grain farm down there. I do not want to make sweeping statements, but to show you
that on account of the latitude I have doubts of the success of agriculture in certain
points of the North-west, altnugli many persons are saticfied with them, but 'I have
my doubts,' like the old Scotchman. I will go further. I know of no place in the
North-west with flner soul than is to ho found in the vicinity of Edmonton.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.Well, here is what hoe says on page 86:-
'The general altitude of the whole upper plateau, which includes Grande Prairie,

is about the samne as that of Edmnonton, 2' iurther suutb. Wheat is grown at Ed-
monton, but flot always with success, and there is no good reason for supposing that
the conditions are any botter at the samne altitude near the Peace river.'

A. That is cominon sense.
Q. Well now, you said a whule ago that further in the interior than Edmonton,

wheat can be grown very successfully; is that in the direction of the Peace river?
A. I wish we had a map here so that I could explain more readily the difference

between the part of the country lie is speaking of and that to which 1 refer.
WITNESS.-Now, on this map, Gentlemen, you will see there is Edmonton (point-

ing to map).
Witness thon indicated on a map the route hoe bad taken wlien on a visit to the

Peace River country. Hie continued :The part to which my sons report applies is tho
upper Peace -river -country. Hie crossed the river at Dunvegan and speaks of the
Grande Prairie as being a high plateau 2,200 to 9,225 feet above the sea. During
my visit I was at llndson's ilope in latitude 58.

By Mr. Irgram :

Q. Whbat distance would you say it is from Vermillion to the G rande, Prairie ?
A. In a straiglit line I think it is at least 300 miles.
Q. IIow f ar from Dunvegan to the Grande Prairie?
A. It is perhaps 40 miles. At Dunvegan it is 2,300 foot above tbe sea, w1iile at

IGreat Slave Lake it is ornly 200 foot above the sea. At the mouth of the Liard it i3
b.s than 200 necessarily. I hold that all the land in this section of the c uoIltry, 1 -
ing low and having a good soil, has a good future. Now, you may disbelieve or doubt
me, gentlemen-and you have a right to do so-but you can't change my opinion.

By _1r. IJenderson:

Q. You are Scotch ?
A. Scotch-Irish, and that is a protty strong combination. At any rate, gentle-

men, I hold and have held always, that a man who professes to bave scientific know-
ledge should give you facts, and if lie draws deductions from the facts hie should
state the promises on which lie bases his deductions. That is what I am doing to
you. You may say you doubt me. You are quite willing to doubt me, but you can't
mrJ<e me doulit. I know the country lias got a dlimate and I know it bas got the
soil. What else do I want-that it lie dry-

By Mr. Ilenderson :

Q. You have the altitude?
A. The altitude i. all right. It is lower than the Pembina mountains, which are

1,600 foot. You can grow wheat in the valley, there is no difficulty. There is the
Liard, and Sir John Richiardson says that they got whoat there as early as 1826; they
grew it in first-class condition. At Fort Simpson they grew wheat successfully four
times out of five. And it lias given me great satisfaction to learn that a family that
1 recommended to the Vermillion have mode a great success. We have a groat future

2-835
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'n the north. 1 would flot advise anybody to go. I would tell them the facts, ha-
cause if a mani is bound f0 make a fool of himself he will; and a ivoman, as yoii
know, is worse.

By Mr. Stewart

Q.Professor, there is one fhing- coutrary to my experience in the south. In the
Pembina mountains we keep out of the valley. The Pembina is very apt to f reeze.

A. The freezing would be where it would be sheltered, but if the wiud got a
chane to go into the valley*th-ere would be no frost.

Q. The valley is one to two miles wide. Out on the plateau the higher you get
wifh a northern exposure the better farm you get.

A. I remember well advising people iu 1877 to go beyond Pine creek or McKin-
non's. I said to them., 'IDou't stay here, go on the high prairie.'

By Mr. Wright .

Q. IMr. Mackenzie, who worked for me, went with Sir John iRichardson on that
expedition. I had a copy of IRichardson's report and was reading if to him and he
told me what you say that ail that country was low and that if would ha a magnificant
wheat-growing country.

A. I have not fhe slightest hesitancy in saying so. A railway promoter was in
xny oiffice fhe other day sud he talked of brinýging a railway from Hludson Bay, aud
I raid, 'If you briug it into that country you will get one of the richest wheat coun-
tries we have yef.'

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. I would like f0 ask, bas the character of the soul anything to do with produc-
ing a planf thaf may be affected by frost indepeudently of ifs altitude ?

A. No, there is a law iu vegefation, as I mentioned to you, in connection with
the Yukon count ry. The native plants of a country are prapared for the vicissitudes
of that country. If the vicissitudes are too great-for instance, if we had four con-
eecufive winters like the present one-my son has fold you that on the experimaufal
farm two>thirds of their hardy fhings. would disappear, and fhey would disappear off
the country altogether. So with our native plants in any section which have been for
ages subject to ail the vicissitudes. If fhey can resist them they remain, but if they
once die out fhey neyer can return.

By Mr, Wright t

Q. No man there te replant them I
Aý. No. Remembering this, I say there are certain things grow there, there is a

crop there thaf would not grow here. They would not grow if certain conditions pre-
vailed. Then I say this country is suitable for growing- these things.

By Mfr. Ulancy:

Q. l that not rathar fthe theory than the experience ?I know several cases in
western Ontario where land was coverad with a rich black vegetable mould. Fires got
into the land, on many large areas that Ivegetable mould was consumed, in some placem,
it was left. That bacame farming land subsequently, sud in every instance where the
vegetable mould remained untouched the frosf killed everything weeks before if did
right within one foot of if where the vegetable mould was burnf off or lelt, but killed.

A. You are quite right, that is just the experienca that the (ihairman has related.
Now, if the land had been ploughed sud mixed with black earfh, which receives thc
sun 's rays ln the day tima, but as soon as the sun goes down the radiation commence,
and the hat goas eut just as qixick as if came ln.
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Q. Then the character of the sol lias something to do with it
A. Certainly. The breaking of the soil always has power to ameliorate the con-

ditions, always does so. You will ail understand that ail the objection 1 have to ahti-
tudes above 2,000 feet is that it is risky. Think of putting 92,000 feet on the top of
King's Mountain here at Ottawa, and then sending people up there to, grow wheat.
What wiil they teli you ? That if it is so hard to, grow wheat in the valley what wil
it be to do so away up there ? What I want to do is not to let you take a false ima-
pression from what I say. 1 arn prepared to explain anything as to what I know, but
beyond that I amrn ot going. As .you remarked, my deductions are here, and I wili
chaileage you to prove me wrong, because of course you cannot.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. You wvant to reconcile that with some of your arguments, 1 wouid suggest that
you read this book, there are some arguments here flot quite in line with your state-
ment.

A. As I said before. my son is of age. and I ar n ot answerable for him. and U~
you do not agree with him, heckle him ail you can. 11e did what I did flot; he went
ist year with thermorneters, and ho had the reports of Dr. iDawson and -Mr. Ogilvie,
and he went on the same spots in the country that Dr. Dawson was on, and had th,ý
temperatures, 1 was going to say the very same notes, and found the same conditionsý
apparentiy as Dr. Dawson found.

Q. They are différent 1 think in some cases.
A. Weii, the deductions are different. At any rate he liad thermorneters there and

consequentiy a better chance of getting- accurate information, and if his informationi
is wrong and if it conflicts with mine, I xi argue with him because I believe I arn
riglit. But I do flot think that it does conflict.

Q. Hie lias better right to know than you.
A. H1e had better right to know.
Q. Weii then, you should yieid to him, should you not
A. I ar n ot prepared to yield to him. It was only iast year 1 was before the

comrnittee, and I spoke then theoretically about Dawson city. On account of the
impetus I gave to the people of Datýson when I was there in 1902, tliey went to work
last year and began to cuitivate the land some, and last September they had an exhibi-
tion in Dawson that astonnded the wliole c'mntry. ilere are some of the phiotographe
of the vegetabies, that werc sliown there; litre is one of the cauiiflower, and I think it
is well within what I stated to this committee. When the report came out I sent 40
copies to Dawson and they were distributed before the exhibition. What did the
papers do ? ]3otli the Opposition andl Government papers took rny report and printed
it in fui], and then put ail the photograplis I have sliown you in the paper wlien the
exhibition came.

Bp Mr. Clancy:

Q. We are to take the evidence of your son and yourseif both; now, as touching
the people wliat are the facts ? Your son and von seem to be at variance to somc
extent. Which is the public to accept and believe ?

A. We are both honest men, and both talk of what we know.
Q. What you believe you know ?
A. I beg pardon, sir. I stated to yon what I know and what I saw witli my own

eyes, and then like a good Preshyterian, 1 stated my views and my deductions.

2_34i
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uADDEND)UVM

To PRECEDINO EVIENCE 0F PROF. JoHIN MACOUN, FURNISHED BY RIMSELF.

Bxtracts from 'Manitoba and the Great North-west,' by Prof essor John Maco un, deaz-
ing with the Peace river country referred to by Prof essor Macoun in Evidenc(e
before Committee on Agriculture and Colonization, April 8, 1904.

Dr. George IM. Dawson, F.G.S., was sent out by the Dominion governent in
company with on1e of the C.P.R. surveying parties in 1879, and spent the greater part
of the summer in exploring the Peace river country, av.d the following extract is taken
fr.im'his officiai report. I prefer giving his report whicb is as follows to iny own, ais
he takes up the whole subject

G. 31I. DAWSON'S EXPLORATION AND REPORT 0F THE PEACE R1IVER COUNTRY IN 1879.

' The portion of the Peace River country, for which the exploration of last season
enables pretty accurate general information to be given, may be considered as extend-
in- eastward from. the iMiiddle iForks of Pine river. West of this point, as already
stated, tbe areas of fertile lands are small, being confined to certLin river valleys,
which penetrate the foot bis of the iRocky mountains and high plateau attached to
them. With this western limit, the region now to be described may be considered
as bounded on the north by the fifty-seventb parallel, to its intersection eastward
with the iPeace river. Thence the boundary may be assumed to follow the Peace river
southward to the mouth of lleart brook, near the confluence of the Smoky river.
Thence to run south-eastward to the extremity of Lesser Slave lake, to follow the
western border of the hilly region to the south of the lake to the Athabasea river;
thence to follow the Athabasca westward to the foot bills, and skirting the foot his
to run north-westward to the first mentioned point on Pine river.

'The tract included witbin its limits abqve given bas an area of about 31,550
square miles, and by far the larger part of this area may be classed as fertile. Its
average elevation may be stated as little over 2,000 feet, and this is maintained with
considerable uniformity, for tbough the general surface siopes slightly from the
north and south towards Peace river, the region as a whole mnay be considered as a
plateau through which the great gorge-like valley of the iPeace has been excavated.
This valley has in general a depth of 600 to 800 feet below that part of the plateau
bordering it, with a width of two to three miles from rim to rim. Its tributary
strcams, at first nearly on the plateau level, flow in valle3 s of continually increasing
depth as they approach that oi the Peace river. Those frorn the south-eastern portion
of the region rise either in lRocky inountains or near Athabasca, theý tributaries
received by the latter stream from the north and north-west being, with the exception
of the Batiste, quite considerable in this part of its course.

'The luxuriance of the natural vegetation in these prairies ini truly wonderful,
ani1 indicates flot alone the fertility of the soil, but the occu~rrence of a sufficient rain-
faL. The service berry, or amalanchier, and the choke-cherry, are very abundant in
Borne places, particularly on the so-called Grand Prairie, 4ich constitutes the grear
berry gathering ground of the Indians.

' With regard to the climate of the Peace River country, we are without aucfl
accurate information as might be obtained from. a careful meterorological record, em-
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bracing èven a single year ,and its character can at present be ascertained merely from

notes and observations of a general character, and the appearance of the natural vege-

tation.
'It may be stated at once that the ascertained facts leave no doubt on the suhbject

of the sufficient lengtli and warrnth cd the season to ripen wheat, oats and barley,

with ail the ordinary root crops -ud vegetables, the only point wbich may admit of

(question being to wbat extent the occurrence of late and early frosts may interfere

with growtb. This remark is intended to apply to the whole district previously de-

fined though it must be remembered, ini considering the subject, that tbe conditions

of places situated in the bottom of the tYough-like river valley, snd 600 to 800 fcut

below the plateau, may be considerably different from those of its surface.

'The summer season of 1879 was an unusual one, characterized by excessively

heavy rainfail, with cold raw xveather in the early summer months. These conditions

did not extent to the west of the iRocky mountains, but appear to bave been f elt over

the entire area of tbe plains of the IRed iRiver valley. As a result of this, crops gen-

t-rally throughout the Nr'rth-xvest were later than usual, and the mean texnperature

&' even the latter part of the summer appears to have been rather abnormally low.

Notwithstauding this, on mny arrivai at Dunvegan, on August 16, small patches of

wbeat and barley in the garden of the fort presented a remarkably fine appearance,

and were beginning to tura yellow. On my return to the fort on August 31, these

vere being barvested, their completw ripening baving been delayed by the overcast aud

chiilly weatber wbich prevailed between these dates. At the flrst mentîo-ned date

potatoes were quite ripe, witb tbe baITs f ormed on the stalks, and tbe garderi coutaiued

also lune cabbages, caulîflowers, beets, carrots, onions, lettuce, and turnips. Dwarf,

beans, cucumbers, and squasbes, were also flourisbing, and though these plants are

particularly tender sboxved no sign of frost. The two last named baving been sown-

ix, the open g-round did not appear likcly to perfect their fruit. A few stalks of Indian.

corn were also growing tbough it is improbable that tbis plant would ripea its seed ini

tbis'district.
'When this garden was again visited on tbe last day of August, tbe beaus, cucurn-

bers, and squashes bad been eut down by a frost, but not completely killed. The

potato tops were also slightly nipped.
'We bave already found reason to believe that the early and late frosts, and not

the absence of a sufficieut aggregate amount of bieat, coustitute the limitiug condition

of wheat culture in the Nortb xvest; but that ueitber tbe Snslkateliewa nov ec

River countries lie upon the actual verge of tbe profitable cultivation of wbeat appears

tc be proved by the facts tbat oats succeed on the Saskatchewan, sud also-in so fa:

as one or two seasons can be accepted as evidence-on tbe Peace river; wbile it is

v ell known that this cereal is less tolerant of summer wheat. This is furtber proved

by the fact tbat at Fort Vermîllion sud Atbabasca lake, 180 and 100 miles respect-

ively nortrieast of iDunvegan, Prof. Macoun found wbeat sud barley ripening well-

but in tbis instance tbe fact is coniplicated by the circumstances of the decreasin-

altitude of tbe country wbicb introduces a n'ew condition. As no knowledge has beený

gained of this country on the lower Peace iu addition to that collected by Prof. Macoun

in *1875, it is not included in the above discussion, thougli from it additional great

areas might doubtless be added to the fertile tract.
'Near Fort Vermilion, in latitude 58 degrees 24, 1 found botb soul sud climate

overything 1 could desire. The soul bere is of the very best description, evidently

alluvial sud of great deptb. About balf a mile from tbe river the land rises near1ý
fifty feet, witb increased luxuriance of vegetation, although two degrees north of St

Johu barley sud vegetables grow inuch quicker and ripen earlier than at that post

Barley sowu on M,97 8 was cut August 6, baving been on the ground mast ninety days.

Tiuriips sud early rose potatoes were large with indications of heavy crops. Tba

wbole country arouind this point is a plain, elevated from flfty to oue bundred feet

above tbe river. From frequent enquiries regarding the character of the soul at a
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distance £rom the river, it is beiieved to be exactly like that seen at Vermillion. The
country intervening between this and the Caribou meuntains set-med level or to slop.,,
gradual]y up towards the meuntains, and as far as the eye could see was covered with
aspen forest interspersed with a few groves of apruce. No frosts eccurred from earlv
in May to September 8, 1875. Often whole seasons pass without frost from early lui
Mvay te October. Vïeace river at this point is 3,000 feet wide.

'At Little lied river, farther north, the climate seemed milder, and if any-
tbing the soul is richer. Cucumbers sown and ripened in the open air were seent
August 15, and ail garden vegetables were ripe. Fort Chipewcyn, at the west end cf
iLake Athabasca, bas comparatively poor soul in its vieînity, heing largely composeil
cf sand; stili here 1 obtained fine samples of wheat and barley thât teck the bronzc,
medai at centenniai exhibition, held at Philadeiphia in the summer cf 1876. The
land is very low and swampy, being but littie elevated above the lake.

'iMr. llardisty, ehief factor in charge cf Fort Simpson, informed me that bariey
aitvays ripened there, and that wheat was sure four tintes in five. Melons, if started
mider glass, ripen well. Frost seldom dues mnuch damage.

' Chief Trader MeDougali says that Fort Liard in latitude 61 degrees north, has
the warmest summer climate in the whole region. Ail kinds of grain and garden
vegetables always corne te maturity. Hie bas been on tbe Yukon for twelve years;,
and says that in most seasons bariey ripens under the Aretie cirele in longitude 143
degrees xvest.'

Ecïracts from Report of Prof) John Macoun on the Louer Peace rive, and Athab(ieq
river, te Dr. Selwyn, in May, 1876, and referred to in evidence bef ore tjommittec
on Agriculture and Colonizo tien, April 8, 1904.

'While ycu were getting ready to proceed down the river I employed myseif, âsusual, making a thorougli examinatien cf the liera in1 tbe vieinity for tbe purpose ofcoiriparing it witb tbat furtber down the stream. The fellom-ing extraet frein my
journal, written on the spot of July, 1875: I bave been extremely surprised at tbe
rarkness cf tbe vegetatien areund bere, althougli tbere is very littie raixi at thîs
season and lias been littie ail spring. Wild peas and vetebes grow to an amazing
beiglit in tbe peplar woeds, and ferm almost impenetrable thiekets in many places.
Vetches, roses, wilew-berb and grasses of the generai Poa, Tritieum and Bromus f111
the woods and cever tbe burn greund, and surprise Canadians by their rankness and
alrnost tropical luxuriance. Cbarlette, wbe is in cbarge of this post, bas. two smnatl
gardens, in wliici lie bas grcwing petatees, onions, turnips, beets, carrots, cabbage nqnd
varieus otber vegetables. Yesterday we liad new potatees fer dinner, cf a very f airsize, whicli were planted on April 28. Numbers of the oniens were ene and a liaif
inclies across, raised froma seed imported from Engiand and sown about the lirst cf
May. Growth ia extremely rapid, ewing partly te the lengtli cf day and cloudless
skies supplemented by lieavy dews, and possihiy -aise in part te the great range ef
temperature during the twenty-feur beurs, frem about 45 degrees at sunrise te 80
degrees Fabr. at neon. Sometimes the range is even mere, but the above may be
taken as the average. Tbe rankness ef the vegetation on tbe west shere of Lake
Superier lias frequently been aiiuded te, and may be caused by semewliat; similar
gri'at range in the temperature tliere. Can it be that ail tbe rank vegetatien observed
areund Lake Superier, in tbe iRocky meuntains and liere, is connected witb the sink-
ing cf the temperature during tbe night, and inereased. activity given te, the vegetatioui
during the day on this acceunt ? We bave warm. sultry days, and ceel pleasant
nigbts, with censtant regularity, and we are toid, that this is the usuai summer
weatlier. The lef t bank of the river is mucb drier tban tbe riglit, and as a cunse-
quence cf tbis, growth on it ia mucli furtlier advanced. The freat cf June 28, bow-
ever, was mere severe en tbe ieft bank than on the rigbt. Chariette inferms me tbat
in 1874 there was ne froat from the first ef iMay until the fifteenth cf September. In
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1875, sowing commenced the last week in April and the first frost came on the eighth
of September.

'iPeace river, at lludson's, Hope, runs in the bottom of a deep valley about 700 feet
below the plateau, and bas a gelîcral easterly course for more than 200 miles. Through
out this distance the right bank, on the siopes near the water, is clothed with thick
forest of tait spruce, but as you ascend, this gives place to an aspen forest, which
either covers the country or passes insensibly into prairie. The left bank, on the
contrary, it mostly destitute of trees, except in the hoflows, and these are always
aspens. It is on this bank and on the prairie on both sides, that the Indiains colleet
sucli immense quantities of service berries. In many places the siopes are very steep,

end so arid that a species of cactus appears to bie just as mucli at home as it is ten

degrees further south. These dry siopes were always observed on the ef t wben th(,

river raui eastu ard, but along northi and south bauds both sides were clothed with
wood. The general altitude of the country decreases as you leave the mnounitains, anl
b-.- the time ]3attle river is reached, the valley is less than 200 feet deep.

'Around the springs which gush ont with su'ch force~ on the~ le) t hank, opposite
Itiudson's Hope, [ detected a large number of very finé, mosses, and the beautîful
*Mimulus Lewisii, which I found in a simiar position on Stewarts lake. It was
growing very luxuriantly and covered witb a profusion of fine large flowers. On my

former trip I had obtained a few specimens of a new moss, Amblyodon Xfacounii, ani
1-now collected a number of others. Only n few novelties were detected liera. Near

a spring I found a few specirnens of Anglica Gene flexa, and Up inl a small stream. a
Juncuis and a Glyceria, together with a Stellaria and a composite plant. Prosartes

Hookeri, Mai ticaria Di.scoidea, Dryas, Drurnmondii, Epilobiem, Latofolium, Crakoegu s

Dougiasii, Mimulus Lewsii, Finus Contorta, Spiroeo, Betnlfolia, and a few other

western species ware not seen aast of this point, and many naw eastern ones were
obscrved.

'T)iring the aftarnoon of the 25th and forenoon of the 26th of July, we floated

downi the river on a raft, and although we had ample tîme te admire the magnificent

scenery, there was no opportunity to botaniza. At St. John's a few minutes' observa-

ýio-1 tended to show that this point was mucli warmner than lludson's Hope, that the

soul was ihpr, and that the vegatation was in a far more advanced state. iRaspberrieq

and service bernies were fully ripe. and in great abundance. IPotatoes, oats, barley,

and many varieties of vegetables werc in a vary flourishing state in 'lNigger Dan's'

garden. The oats stood fully five feet higli, and the barley hiad made nearly equal

growtb. After the tents were pitched Anderson cnt a quantity of wild grass for our

beds, which was over three feet iii lengt'n; it consisted pnineipally of species of Triti-

cu.m an(d Poa. Ou your decision to biiild a canoe for the aseent of Pine river, I found

1 would. bave several days at my disposai, and on the morning of the 27th, accom-

panied by Anderson, I started up the bull in rear of the fort, for the purpose of
examiring the region north of the river. We, found the levai of the country aboya

the river valley to lba about 700 feat. On the plateau the surface is either a dead level
or slopes aivay from the river. For nine miles, the distance traveliad, the whoi3
coutry w-as covered with the most luxuriant vagetation. Ciumps of willows and

poplirs -of varions ages were intersparsed with the most astenishing growth of her-

baceous plants I ever witnessed. Willow herb, cowparsnip, Geem Strictum, Triticun,

Bromus, Poa, -and a number of other tail-growing species covered the whole region

with a thick mass of vegetation that averaged from three to five feet in height. Wild

iarkspur (Delphiinium Elatum), was found over seven feet high and many vetches ware

evavn taller. In many places the climbing Leguminosaa ware in such abuindance as c.>

completeiy cover iup aIl other plants and cause the country to look lîke a field of

mixed peas and vetchas. The species were Vicia Americana, Lqthyrus, Venosus and

Ochroleusus, tbe flrst named being the rmost tabundant.
'It wouid lie foily to attempt to depict the appearance of the country, as it was se

muich. beyond what I saw before, that I dare hardly make use of trujthful words te
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portrayý it. The conntry passed over your own excursion ten miles ta the north-west,
you report ta bear a vegetation similarly luxuriant, more so than that around Edmon-
taoi], or anywhere in the Saskatchewan country. *Rainy river and the Little Slave lake
marshes are the only regions krîuwn ta me that are in any way comparable ta it. The
lacýer, however, is swamp, while this is a plateau, nearly level, and in parts over 700
feet above the river.

« The soil must be exceedingly rich ta support such a growth year after year, and
the early summer temperature must be high for the vegetation to be sa far advanced
at this peziod. Ail the cultivation at St. John is an the terrace immediately above
the spring flood level on bath sides of the river, but there is no renson why cereals
should fail on the plateau aboya, as the soil is, if anything better. Notwithstanding
the difference in altitude, the barries an the plateau ripencd only about a week later
than those near the river, and INigger Dan stated that there was about the saine
différence in the time the snow disappeared in tlb0 spriîlg on the plateau anid iii the
Valley.

'My observations ail tend ta show that-omitting the siopes an the left bank-
the flora of this regian is almost identical with that of Ontario. I spent aver a week
in the vicinity, and had ample oppartunity of examining the country on ail sides.

'llaving dcided ta rest one day at Vrmilion, I employed it in makng a botani-
cal survey of the neighbourhoad. I flrst examined the field and garden, and found
with the utmast astonishment that, although more than two degrees further narth
than Dunvegan or St. John, the barley and vegetables werc iinuchl furtber advaîiced.
Barley was standing in shacks in the field, haviug been eut on August 63, xvhile seat-
tered cars of wheat, which I found araund the fence were fully ripe (August 12).
Wheat is seldoîn cultivatcd in the North-west, owing ta the fact that barlay is mare
uiseful, as the former is only used whien hailed witlî meat, while thc latter is fed ta
horses in the winter. The barley was sown an May 8 and reaped an August 6, having
been in the ground just ninety days. The heads averaged from four ta six inclica
in length, and were full of large grains of a beautiful colaur. In fact, bath wheat
andj barlcy were the plumpest I ever saw, and must weigh as miîch as that brought
fromn Chipewyan. They stood very thick In the graund and tvcre uncommonlv
st-hut, and must hi'ave yielded very heavily. Turnips and early rase potatacs were
quite large, and bath gave indications af a hieavy crap.

'I accupied myseif on the lth collection fossils, and making a botanical examina.
tian. The vegetatian indicated that iRed river was even warmer than Vermillion,
and ail garden vegetables were înuch mare advanced. Whan St. Cyr, who had charge
of the fort, knew I was a botanist, heb askad me ta look at a strange plant ha had in
bis garden. What was my astonishiment ta lind a bcd of cucumbers. with a numbar
of ripe anes an the vines, and many green anas alsa. I asked him if he raised the
yauing plants in a liot-bcd, but hie knew nat of such thîngs. He told me haebm-i no
pi iugh, and could anly cultivate a small patch, but that ail kinds of grain would suc-
-cepd admirably if the ground was cultivated. lus beans (bath windsoi and pale),
cabbage, turnips, patatoes a-id cucumbers were flrst-class. Summer frosts neyer do
nny harmn here ,and the soul is of first-class quality. At Vermillian I noticed that
th,- country was beginning ta show signs of being parched, and here the grass was
beginning ta wither. I laarned afterwarrds that the rainfaîl had been unusually small
throughout the whole Peace River country this season.

The tract of country drained by the iPence. Liard and Athabasca rivers is of
immense extent, and contains a vast amount of arable land that in the future will
support a very large population. Mr. Hardisty, the gentleman in charge of Mackenzie
River district, tald me 'that at Fart Simpsan, latitude 620 north, barley always ripenedI
bctween August 12 and 20. Wheat succeeds four times out of five, and melons, after
beîng started under glass ripen well. Frost saldom doas much injury in summer, and
th-re is quite a sufficiency of hieat ta ripen any kind of grain. At Fart Liard, latitude
610 north, the climate is said ta be warmar than on any part of Pence river, and
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'wheat always succeeds. Even under the Aretie circle, at Fort Yukon, barley hardly
,ev.er f ails. Mr. Macdougall, the gentleman £rom whom. I received this 'information,
ihad been in charge of the Yukon district for more than ten years.'

Having- read over the f<qregoing transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

JOHIN MACOUN,

Assistant Director and Naturalist to the Geological ,3urvey Division.
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FORESTRY ON* DOMINION LANDS

-HusE 0F GOMMONS,
COMMITTEE BOOM 34,

FRIDAY, April 15, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock, Mr. DOUGOLAS, Chairman, presiding.

The CHAIRMA.-Mr. Elihu Stewart, Superintendent of Dominion Forestry, is
here on the invitation of the committee, and will address you.

Mr. STEwART.-Mr. Chairman and gentleman, I will not take Up much of your
time, perhaps no time at all, in going over wbat I have spoken to on former occasions.
I arn beginning now to feel somewhat at home before this committee, on account of
the numerous occasions I have appeared before you. There are, however, a f ew points
that I have not toucbed upon before that are of very great importance, and which it
would be well, perhaps, for me to say a few words on.

TIIE 41EA O F TIMBER LANDS UNDER CONTROL 0F TIIE DOMINION.

The flrst is with reference to the area of timber lnnds under the control of the
Dominion. Now, it bas been frequently said, and perhaps it is the impression of a
great many who have not given attention to it, that the Dominion has very littie timber
land under its control, or that perbaps the greater part of the lands owned and con-
trolled by the Dominion of Canada is prairie, or partial]y prairie. But a glance at
the înap, if we have a map showing the wooded portion-

Mr. WILSON.-There is a map here.
iMr. STEWART.-Yes, but that map is flot coloured to show the wooded portion and

the prairie portion. I migbt just say bere in passing that when I undertook this work-
my first idea was to endeavour to prepare a map which wonld show the area of the
wooded lands of the Dominion. I got hoid of zi great number of mapa, but I found
that in order that this map should he, of any practical value it w-Puld need to be a
wcrk of years to prepare it, and, moreover, that the data at our command was flot ')f
that form that would enable, us to make such a map, and 1 recognized, too, that to
make a map that was not correct would he worse than flot having any at ail.

A FURTRER EXPLORATION NORTIIWARDS UROENTLY REQUmRED.

Just in this connect*n you will allow me to say something that bas perhaps not
been tbought of to the extent that it should bo by the people of this country, and ;that
is the necessity, the absolute necessity, of greater exploration of the northern portion
of the country. We occupy or we enntrol a very large area, but we cannot fail to see
how littie w-e know of it. I bad occasion several years ag-o when I was practising as
a land surveyor to bringothis matter hefore the Ontario government. It was brought
before the association at firat that we should have an exploration of the province of
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Ontario. We pointed out that we were surve~yin, year after yar a lerritory that
sbould flot be surveyed at ail, that it wm. adapted oniy for the growth of timber, and
that preceding the surveys we should bave exploration, flot to supersede but to precede
thema, and direct them as to what shouid be surveyed and what should be lef t perma-
nently for timber. We went'up and interviewed the then Commissioner of Crown
ILands, wbo received us in his usual affable way, that was the late Mr. HTardy. We
talked over the matter for some time, and I spoke of it as being necesseary, and how
we could proceed with it. I ar n ot rehearsing this for the sake of narration, but to
corne ýto what I wish to bring about. I said that we could go up rivers. We could
make practical surveys which would nlot necessarily be very expensive, but sirnply ex-
ploratory. We would go up the rivers and have a man who was competent to express
an opinion regarding tlic agricuitural capabilities of the land, another one who was
an expert in timber, and another perhaps who was au expeir, în minerais, anmilut g-o
over the country and asecrtain in advance what sections of the country did show signs
that it was adapted for êach of these purposes; what should be surveyed and set
aside as agrîculturai lands, and wbat was worthless for that purpose and should, be
retained in timber. Well, as I say, lie received us very affably, aud asked nme how I
would proceed about it, and, by what rivers we would go. I said we would go up the
rivers, and have men make a survey and examine the lands in the valîcys. He asked
me what river I wouid propose going up, and among others I rnenfioned Nepigon, and
lie at once replied, ' very fine fisbing there,' and that ended the inatter for about feu
years. I do not mention thi,, except to cail attention to the faet that within the last
two years the Ontario government have rnade explorations to 'the north country, and
have found an immense clay belt, which is of reai agricultural value from ail1 reports,
and aiso a9scertained what is the value of the timber. As I say, it is impossible for
any man to prepare a map of the timber lands controlied by the Dominion goverument
showing the tirnber of any value without this exploratory work in advance. Is it not
(the p)art of xvisdom for us to know what we have in the country. We resemble a man
living on 100 acres of land who has a liffle clearing and bas neyer found time f0 ex-
plore the rear of bis lot. The llrst tbing wouid be ta kno~w what districts of the country.
aire well adapted for agriculture and what should flot lie assigned for aIgriculture but
left for the growtli of tirnber, because we know that tîmber will grow on land that is
unit for agriculture. We bad an insýtanee of that bere yesterday in th,, coilmittee. 1
haprened to coine into tlie cornrittee yesterday, thinking I miglit be called upon,
and Mr. iMacoun was engaged here, and bis evidence sbowed the necessity of furtber
,exploration. ,There is a district of country not very fnr from iEdmnonton that is only
kznown f0 a very few in an authoritative way. I do flot see rny good friend Colonel
Hlughes here-but ho is a gentleman wbose cart tracks I followed for about 300 miles
lu fhe nortb country a few years ago, 'thougb I do not tbink lie peuetrated as f ar as
the Peace river. 1 do not wish to talçe Up your fine îîIncessarily, and I want to go
on and speak of the quantity of timber under the control of the Dominion as far as
,we can ascertain it.

A short tirno ago I wrote an article for the Canadian Magazine, whicb bas been
quoted very widely, and it just shows the necessity in speaking of anythiing of thiat
sort f0o be very cautious, and flot publisb auything wbere you bave not proper data f0

bý-se your opinion on. For I found, thougli 1 quagliflcd the statement, thaf we bave go
many acres 'of timber lands by statinx flia- it was only a rougli estimafe, that if was
in fact an'exceedingly low estirnafe; stili 1 find that it bas been takcen as 'the actual
quanfity of the timber of this country.

AN ESTIMATE 0F TUIE QUANTITY AND VALUE 0F TIMBER LIMITS UNDER THE OMfINI0II

GOrRNMENT.

I bave in rny report of iast year, and as you bave if befVc you, I amn not gcing t)
read from it except f0 give you just what I have found as nearly as possible to be th--
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ar ,a of the timber that is controlled by the Dominion-that is, oufside of the pro-
vinces aitogether. I f ound in flie census of 1891 (for when I made up the statement, the
present census figures were not available), but probably that 'would not make a very
greaf deal o~f diflerence as prohably very littie of ftie timber lias been destroyed by fire
sÎnce and the extent of the f imber would not be changed very mucli during the ten
years-I found thaf in the oensus of 1891 an estimate is made of the area of forest
and wood land for each province, and also the Terrifories.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. What page are you reading?
A. That is page 4 of my report, fthe forestry report. Sessional papers, No. 25. 1

fhnd that Manitoba and the Territories have an area of 722,578 square miles, and add-
ing t0 this 20,000 square miles of Dominion territory in flic railway beit of British
Columbia, if gives 742,578 square miles as flie total of timbered Dominion lands.
That is flie area of the timber, as f ar as we kaow, as far as the census goes in fliaf
year, of the area of timber lands controlled by the Dominion outside of the provinces.
In other words, a belf whicli would, if brought together in one solid lot, lie about 742
miles in one direction by 1,000 miles in another-that is, about 742,000 square miles.
Now, that is a very large territory, and we cannof expeet that aIl oi it is tiinbered
in the sense that the provinces of Ontario and Quebec are timibered. You know it
is not, and I have made an estimate that one-flfth of this contains merchantable
timber, or say 150,000 square miles or 96,000,000 acres. This is certainly a very b w%
estîmate, and after thus redueing tbe area, and remembering. that in addition to the
timnber suitable for lumber a part of it is covered with spruce very valuable for puîp-
woGd, it can scarcely be considered an extravagant estimate f0 place the merchantable
fimber, including the pulp wood at 2,000 feet board mneasure. That is only a very low
estimate, 2,000 feet board measure per acre ; I was putting if purposely very low.
Now, that would give ini ail 192.000,000,000 feet board measure of timber.

By Mr. Stephens :

Q. 2,000 fef to the acre is not very much?
A. I mean taking the whole average, some perhaps would be 20,000, other lands

would nof have any. I arn just making flic average. Now, we have bere approxi-
mat ely as I say, the quantity of timber now fit for use on flie lands owned and con-
trolled by flic Dominion, a very large quanfity indeed. Now, suppose we put that at
the very low value of $1 per 1,000 feet, and we have at present available and fuall
grown on Dominion lands a value of $192,000,000.

Bp Mr. Ingram:

Q. Do I understand you to say $1 per thousand ?
A. I mean simply $1 per 1,000 board measure for royalty.

By Mr. Stephens

Q. Stumpage ?
A. Nof sfuinpage dues alone. I amn just putfinig if in the usual way of selling

timber limifs that we do for tlie Dominion and for flic provinces, including bonus,
stumpage and ground rent.

Bp Mfr. Ingram :

Q. Is if nof a fact that a great many of these limits are sold fôr a great deal less
than thaf now ?

A. They are sold for a great deal less. Some are and some more.
Q. Onc-cighth less now
A. Some are, and some a good deal more.
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Q. On the average
A. I tbink so.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. I think you are placing it too high in stating it at a dollar. Tl1e departinent

A. It is going to be good timber, and the appreciation in the value of timbvr i
80 great that I cannot think a dollar a thousand is placing it too high. I know in le
Britisli Columbia railway beit a few years ago limits that were sold for a few hundred
dollars are now wortli more than the saine number of thousands.

Q. But ail I can say is this that the departmený at this present time has
sold some for less than 25 cents a thousand.

A. I grant you that for the bonus alone. 0f course when limits are put up by
tender it depends on circurnstances as te, wliat is bid. If a man wants a limit very
badiy lie pays more, and if flot sometimes it will go for very litie.

Q. It depends upon the location?
A. It depends also upon the location, but I cannot think that you would be £air

in placing the value at less than a dollar a thousand, that is for the bonus, stumpage
andi ground rent. llowever, that is a matter of opinion.

Q. It is only an estimate, anyway ?
A. It is only an estimate, and it must be remembered that by f ar the greater

part of this timber will not be sold for the present, and if any one takes into account
the appreciation in the value of timber in Ontario and Quebec, and it has been
advancing in the Territories and British Columbia as well, I do not think that my
estimate of $1 a thousand is too higli when we know how it lias been sold in the pro-
vinces here and especially when we consider the building of railways throughout the
country. Then again, I arn ineluding pulp wood as well. As communication gets into
tho new country pulp wood will advance. in vailue very mucli too. However, I do not
wish to waste time on tliat. 0f course, this represents only the royalty, that is, includ-
ing the stumpage dues and the ground rent.

0f course it may lie said that a great deal of this is flot; available at present, but
ne rertheless it is a value tliere and deserves protection. Now that is only the present
crop. We have not yet taken any account of the younger g'rowth. Now, this in other
older countries lias been worked out very carefully. 0f course, we cannot do it in
our natural forest, and I bave attempted to give an idea of wbat the annual increment
woiîld lie in the samne forest. 0f course, this is merely an approximation, but at the
samne time it is based to a certain extent on figures tbat are in my possession, and
other estimates, and if I bave erred at aIl in tliis respect, it bas been tlie samne as in
the other, in placing the quantity very low. If we confine out cut of saw logs to, al
trees above 12 inclies at tbe butt and pulp wood, say to 7 inclies, thie annual incremeut
of growth fit for use will not bie Iess than 140 feet board measure to the acre, or an
annual growtli increment equal to 13,440,000,000 of feet, wliicli at tlie rate of $1 per
1,000 royalty would give timber of tbe annual value of $13,440,000.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. We would like to know liow you arrive at that?
A. The means of arriving at that will bie the annual growth that; is made usually

in tlie forest. I bave made inquiries fromn paities in different parts of tlie country.
In tbe province of New Brunswick, tlie Hon. Mr. Snowball, lieutenant-governor.
informed me that lie could go over bis spruee limits about every twelve years, and cut
out equal te, what we cut before, cutting down I think te 12 inclies. iMr. Bertram,
who cuts in the Georgian Bay district, has given an estimate also and it was on these
different statements as welî as thie growth.in otlier countries in siîilar latitudes that T
bas4e lhese figures.
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By M1r. Wade:

Q.Fifteen years in our province
A. Yes, about fifteen.

By M1r. Wilso~n

Q. There is a very great difference in the kind of forest and the way they are
located ?

A. Oh, certainly. You take near the coast the growth is more rapid, becaus2
there is more moisture. In the interior there will flot be so much.

TIMBER ON THE HUDSO-N BIAY COAST.

I want to pass on now and state that in1 the Globe of yesterday wvill be found an
article by Mr. Tyreli, the explorer, who has been through our north country, especially
in the neighbourhood of Hudson Bay and can speak authoritatively on the subjeet.
Afier going over the natural resources of the country, such as the fisheries and SO
forth, he cornes to the tîmber, and I will take the liberty of just giving a few extracts
from what he says which may be of interest. He says on the subject of tiniber, ' The
Hudson Bay district is flot, as a whole, a great timber country. Indeed the north-ern
hall of the district is entîrely devoid of timber'-that is beyond the timber line-' cf
any description, but the land of the southern haîf is covered by forests of more or less
value, some of the river valleys and more favored localities being well woodcd by
valuable trees of good size. The following is a list of the forest trees of i lie Hudson
B3ay district arranged in the ascending order of their northern limits:

' White Elm.-Found only in the most southern parts -of district, its extreme north
lirait, east of Lake Winnipeg, being about latitude 51 degrees; not very abuindant.

'White Pine.-Now, of course, he is speaking of the iDominion Territory only-
'found only as far north as latitude 52, in the neighbourhood of Lonely lake, common,
and of fair size, about the head waters of the branches of Moose river.

'Red Pine.-About the same as white.
'Black Ash.-Found as f ar north as latitude 53, towards Lake Winnipg, but only

50 degrees towards James Bay. Common on the various branches of the Moose river,
but of small size.

' Cedar.-Found as f ar north as the mouth of the IRupert river, on James Bay,
along the Moose and Albany rivers, around Lake St. Joseph and Cedar lake, on the
Saskatchewan river, being in about latitude 53 degrees 40 minutes. iMany trees are
of large size though not very abundant.

'Bancsian or Jack Pine.-Extends as fer north to, the east of James Bay iii
latitude 55 degrees and trees of good size are abundant tbroughout this western part
of the Labrador peninsula.'

The WITNESS.-Of course, we know Banksian or Jack Pine is not considered valu-
able timber here, but it is of fair value f or railway ties and very good fuel.

' To the west of Hudson Bay the range of this tree extends mucii further to the
noî tb, having been discovered by me at the north end of Selwyn lake, in latitude 60
degrees 30 minutes and at the north-eastern extrêmity of Great Slave ini latitude
62 degrees 45 minutes.' Dr. Bell reports it as being abundant and of large size in
th., valley of the Albany river.

'Balsam fir.-Northern limait on east side of James Bay at Great Whale river.'
This I do not care to notice, because it is not a particularly valuable timber. The
poplar timber bas a very wide distribution aIl over that country. Iu going from
Lesser Slave~ lake to Peace river a couple of years ago I found the finest white poplar
I ever saw. It would be 12 to 15 inches running up to 75 feet without a limb and
growing very thick indeed.
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By the Chairman:

Q. Fit for building?
A. Oh, yes, fit for building, and I think where the timber is scarce they would

saw it into lumber.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.How many years ago?
A. Since I went through theire
Q. Yes.
A. A year ago last fall. You must remember that the white poplar in that country

is a different treee from what it is in the east. Tho chairman perhaps knows that.
It is a much harder wood and makes mucli better fuel when growing in the northern
climate. It is a very different wood and would inake very, fair lumber. It is very
different wood from the balsamn poplar, what they cail the black poplar, which is a
softeir wood and flot nearly as valuable. Mr. Tyrrel goes on to speak of the American
larcli or tamarac.

Ta marac and Spruce.-' This tree is the rival of the spruce i11 the raý1ge to the
northward, and as regards abundance it stands second only to the black spruce.' In
fact, we find the, spruce and the tamarac growing right up to the limît of tree growth,
right up to the Arctic regions-' and is as abundant nearly as the black spruce. It is
usually the largest tree of its neighbourhood. It attains afine growth throughout
many parts of the country south and west of James Bay?' I remem.ber in conversa-
tion with iMr. Tyrreli, after, hie returned a year or two ago, speaking of a river that
empties into Chesterfield Inlet, which would be shown on the map very far north,
which was considered farther north than there was any quantity of timber. I remem-
ber him saying hie went up that river for several hundreds of miles and there was good
timber al 'ong the valley as far as hie could seè. 11e does not mention that here. Now,
ho cornes to the black spruce. 'B]ack spruce is by far thG( rost abundant tree in the
Hudson Bay district, forming, I should judge, 75 per cent. of the whole forest.'

It is well known to those who have been in the country that the spruce is the Most
widely distributed,* except perhaps the poplar, of any tree in the northeru sub-Aretic
region. It extends from the Atlantic to the iPacifie. You find the spruee on the Pacifie
coast, and you find it in the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and you have
it northward in Labrador, and then go right across to Lake Winnipegosis and there are
several milse there cutting spruce. And when you go into northern Manitoba, the
spruce is the wood used most largely for lumber. I referred before to Lieutenant-
Governor Snowhall. H1e informed me. that; he considered hMs spruca limits of more
value than his pine, inasmucli as they are faster growing, and hie lias a market in the
Mediterranean for the spruce quite equal to that for pine. But I cannot speak
authoritatively on that subject.

By Mr. Kend~all:

Q. What is the size of the spruce that is used at Lake Winnipegosis
A. It will run as higli as, two and three feet. I have seen it as higli as two sud

thiee feet in diameter.
Q. On the stump?
A. Fully that, perliaps more.
Q. Row taîl do you find, it growing
A. Well, scarcely as tafl as our white pille, but making four logs, say 60 or 70 feet.

Q.Are there foreats of it, or onlyý isolated trees ?
&.There are considerable foreots in north-western iManitoba and north-eastern

Assininobia and south-eastern Saskatchewan, I should say, a considerable extent of it;
in*fact, I have set that in Manitoba aside as a timber reserve. 1 went through that

country a few years ago, travelled through from Swan river to Prince Albert, in
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order to ascertain what area of timber we had in that district,, and I was so impressedwith the necessity of preserving it for the use of the prairie settle1rs and floti allowingit to be homesteaded that I made a memnorandum and it was tset aside and reseirvedfrom homestead entry. Not that it will always remain in that state, but it is rather. awet country and the land is not as well adapted for settiement as the prairie section,and moreover, it should be kept, I tlaink, for the growth of 'tirgber for ýtli -prairiesettiers. The goverfiment of the country ought to be vej'y cautions flot to, allow indis-criminate settiement in the country. First of ail, the land should be, as 1 have alreadystated, thoroughly explored in ordeir to know what districts may be properly settledIirpon for agricultural purposes and what ought to be reserved for timber.

By M1r. Kendalli:

Q. Are there any large areas where the trees will average 10 to 12 ,inches on the
stump î

A. Oh,,yes, there are large areas.
Q. Spruce ?
A. Oh, yes, there a numbe of milis in there now.
White Spruce.-Now, next Mr. Tyreli speaks of white spruce. I miglit say thatthe greater part of this.timber in the country just mentioned is white spruce. In thefar north country, though, it is largely black apruce. The black spruce in certain dis-tricts is a better tree, but generally speaking the white spruce is better in our west.Then, going on to speak of the white spruce, Mr. Tyreil says :'Its northern limit, whichis about the same as the black spruce, is on the east side of James Bay, in about lati-tude 57 degrees, a few miles north of IRichmond Gulf. On the west coast of the baythe lîmits extends to latitude 59 degrees, at the moutb of the Seal river; thence itextends in a north-westerly direction, passing close to tha mouth of the Coppermineriver, and on to the month of he Mackenîzie river. In latitude 62 degrees 15 minutesnorth on the shore of Cary lake, I have seen white sprnce trees the largest of whicbmeasured 29 inches ini diameter 2 feet above the ground. This was, of course, veryexceptional. Mir. Low reports 18 inches as no0 uncommon size for the spdcies in Labra-dor, and 20 inches at oiàe locality nead Lake Mistassini. Dr. Bell reports cnt sprucelogs on Lake St. Joseph 18 and 20 inches i11 diameter. Mr. Tyreli concindes thisarticle by saying, in connection with the forest resources of the district, it is, very much.to be regretted that disastrons bush lires are of such frequent occurrence.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q. Is -vlr. Tyreli a governrmdut emnployee now
A. iMr. Tyrrel has condncted several explorations. Years ago he and his brother,who is in the Yukon now, went throughwhat is known as the 'barren lands,' goingthrongh from Edmonton to Hudson Bay across the country, through that north coun-try and going down to Hudson Bay; I think it was about two or threa years ago thatMr. J. W. Tyrrel, the one who has written this article, mnade another exploration into,the same country, and his report, I think, 1,8 out. 1 just happened to notice the article,and that is my reason for bringing it before you. Now, I mentioned a littie whileago--

By Mr. Ingrama

Q.Before yon leave that, do I understand you to say that Mr. Tyreil bas resignedfrom the department and that he is not a goverument ofrcial ?
A. I could nat say at ail whether he is or flot. I know him very well and havetalked with him frequently on the subject of his explorations, but I have flot seen hlmrecently. I think be bas not been ini the goverfiment service for two or three years

that is my opinion.
2-36
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By, Mr. 'Wilson:

Q.How does lie corne to, be at this exploration business ? Is 't for a company f

A. No. H1e made this trip two or three years ago. That was when lie went out

over this country.
Q. Thisis hardly three years old, is it ?
A. Yes, this is a summary.
Q. I thouglit it appeared in yesterday's Globe as something new ?

A. It does app.-ar there, but it is epitomized in this way, and I thought it was

the best way to bring it before your notice.
Q. What, a report of three or four years ago?

A. Well, I do flot know if that is in the report of three or four years ago, but 1

tbought it would be interesting to you.
Q. It is not much news.
A. Well, if it is flot I do not wishi to take up the time of the committee in going

over anything of that kind; I would prefer just going on with the work of my branch.

-dut I thouglit that it was a matter of interest and that the timber of this counry

should receive greater attention than it bas before, especially the timber of the

Dominion. It is for that reason I have taken the liberty of mentioning this, but 1

hoprz that if I have transgressed you will be good eno-ugli to pardon me.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q1 understood from your report that you are superîutendent of iDominion

forestry ?
A. Yes.
Q. Your duties are confined to the prairie province for the purpose of raising

i rmes there for wind breaks and such like. I did. fot understand your duties were in

connection with the timber of the whole Dominion, the tîinber lands, arn I correct ?

A. No. My first year's work had very littie to do witb tree planting. My

appointment is that of superintendent of timber and forestry. I recognize that there

are two duties involved. The first with reference to the existing timber on Dominion

lands. 1 looked upon that as my principal duty, the setting aside, as 1 say, of timber

reserves and for the protection of the timber that we have. I have attempted to

do that as far as the lirnited appropriation which. you gentlemen give us, will allow.

1 arn glad to say it was increased for the last year and we have endeavoured to make

the best use of it possible.
Q. I understand frorn this report that your appointment took place in 1900

A. My first report, 1 think, was in 1900; I was appointed in 1899.

Q. Therefore, your duties are both cornbined ?

A. Oh, both conibined certainly, in f act similar to forestry ini other countries.

The 'United States government, the Bureau of Forestry in the United States is not

ver-y well defined yet, but they look after the timber there and also have attempted a

seheine by which to assist the growth of the timber on the prairie land as well, and

that is what we have done.

d RECENT INOREASE IN THE VALUE OF WOOD.

Now, there is a matter here that I brought out in an article sorne time ago which

perhaps will bear repeating here; sorne of you may not have seen it. I will give you

some statistica 'with reference to the: increase in the value of Wood in the 1ast few

years. It was thouglit a few years ago by a great many that the increased use of iron

and stone and cernent in building and structural work would docrease the use of

timE;er. It would naturally seem so, but it has not been the case. As te, the dispiace-

ment of Wood by coal, Gerinan statistics showUthat from the beginning of last century,

when.coal began te be generally used as fuel, the Wood consumption increased in th&~
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order to ascertain what area, of tîmber we had in that district,~ and I was so impressed
withi the necessity of preserving it for the use of the prairie settlexs and flot i allowing
it to be homesteaded that I made a memnorandum and it wasset aside and rasdrved
£rom homestead entry. Not that it will always remain in that state, but it is rather. a
wet country and the land is flot as well adapted for settiement. as the prairie section,
and moreover, it should be kept, I tlaink, for the growth of'tiraber for th.e 'priaIrie
settlers. The goverinent of the country ought to be very cautions flot to, allow indis-
criminate settiement in the country. First of ail, the land should be, as 1 have already
stated, tlioroughly explored in ordeir to know what districts may be properly settled
irpon for agricultural purposes and wbat ouglit to be reserved for timber.

By Mr. Kendalli:

Q. Are there any large areas where the trees wiil average 10 to 12* inches on the
stump ?

A. Oh,,yes, there are large areas.
Q. Spruce ?
A. Oh, yes, there a nuraber of milis in there now.
White ,Spruce.-Now, next Mr. Tyreil speaks of white spruce. I mighit say that

the greater part of thi , timber in the country just rnentioned is white spruce. In thoo
far north country, though, it is largely black apruce. The black spruce in certain dis-
tricts is a better tree, but generally speaking the white spruce la better ini our west.
Then, going on te, speak of the white spruce, iMr. Tyreli says :'Its northern limit, which
is about the saine as the black apruce, is on the east aide of James Bay, in about lati-
tude 57 degrees, a few miles north of Richmond Gulf. On the west coast of the bay
the limits extends to latitude 59 degrees, at the mouth of the SeaT river; thence it
extends in a north-westerly direction, passing close to tha mouth of the Coppermine
river, and on to the mouth of he -Mackenzie river. In latitude 62 degrees 15 minutes
nortli on the shore of Cary lake, 1 have seen white apruce trees the largest of whicli
measured 29 inches i diameter 2 feet above the ground. This was, of course, very
exceptional. Mr. Low reporta 18 inchea as no uncommon size for the species i Labra-
dor, and 20 inches at ofte locality nead Lake iMistassini. Dr. Bell reports cut spruce
legs on Liake St. Josephi 18 and 20 juches in diameter. Mr. Tyreil concludes this
article by aaying, in connection with the foreat resources of the district, it is, very mucli
to be regretted that disa.strous bush fires are of aucli frequent occurrence.

By M1r. Wilson :

Q. Is M r. Tyreli a government employee now
A. IMr. Tyrrel has conducted several explorations. Years ago he and hia brother,

who ia in the Yukon now, went through, what is known as the 'barren lands,' going
through front Edmonton to Hudson Bay acroas the country, through that north coun-
try and going down to Hudson Bay; I think it was about two or three years ago that
Mr. J. W. Tyrrel, the one who has written this article, made another exploration into
the same country, and bis report, I think, iïs out. I juat happened to notice the article,
and that is my reason for bringing it before you. Now, I mentioned a littie while
ago-

BV Mr. Ingram:

Q.Before you leave that, do I understand you to say th-at IMr. Tyreli lias resigned
from the department and that lie is flot a government officiai ?

A. I could nlot say at ail wbetlier lie is or flot. I know hima very well and have
talked with him frequently on the subject of his explorations, but I have not seeix him
recently. I think lie lias flot been in the government service for two or tliree years
that is nMy opinion.

2--16
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B1, Mr. Wilson:

Q.low does he corne to be at this exploration business ? Is it for a company f
A. No. le made this trip two or three years ago. That was when he went out

,over this country.
Q. This ,is hardly three years old, is it ?
A. Yes, this is a summary.
Q. I thouglit it appeared in yesterday's (Globe as something new
A. It does appaar there, but it is epitomized in this way, and 1 thouglit it was

the best way to bring it before your notice.
Q. What, a report of three or four ycars ago
A. Well, I do flot know if that is iii the report of three or four years ago, but I

thouglit it would be interesting to yoll.
Q. It is not mucli news.
A. Well, if it is flot I do flot wish to take up the tirne of the committee in going

over anything of that kind; I would prefer just going on with the work of my brandi.
.dut I thought that it was a matter of interest and that the timber of this counry
should receive greater attention than it has before . especially the timber of the
Dominion. It is for that reason I have taken the liberty of mentioning this, but I
hop)e that if I have transgressed you xviii be good enough to pardon me.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. I uiderstood from your report that yoit are superintendent of D)ominion
forestry ?

A. Yes.
Q. Your duties are confined to the prairie province for the purpose of raisîng

tirý'es there for wind breaks and such like. I did not understand your duties were in

connection with the timber of the whole Dominion, the timber lands, arn I correct ?
A. No. IMy lirst year's work had very little te, do with tree planting. My

appointment is that of superintendent of timber and forestry. I recognize that there
are two duties involved. The first with reference to the existîng timber on Dominion

lands. 1 looked upon that as my principal duty, the setting aside, as I say, of timber
reserves and for the protection of the tîmber that we have. I have attempted to

do that as far as the limited appropriation which you gentlemen give us, xviii allow.
1 arn glad to say it was increased for the last year and we have endeavoured to make
the best use of it possible.

Q. I understand frorn this report that your appointment took place in 1900
A. Miy first report, 1 think, was in 1900; I was appointed in 1899.
Q. Thcrefore, your duties are both cornbined ?
A. Oh, both coinbined certainly, in fact similar to forestry in other countries.

The United States government, the Bureau of Forestry in the United States is not

vezy well deflned yet, but they look after the timber there and also have attempted a

scherne by which to assist the groxvth of the tîmber on the prairie land as xvell, and
that is what we have done.

d ~REGENT INCREÂSE IN THE VALUE 0F WOOD).

Now, there is a matter here that I brought out in an article some time ago 'which.

perhaps will bear repeating here; some of you may not have seen it. I will give you

some statisties with reference to theý increase in the value of wood in the lut few
vears. It was thought a few years ago by a great many that the increased. use of iron

and stone and cernent in building and structural work would decrease the use of

tirnBer. It would naturally seern so, but it has not been the case. As to the dispiace-
ment of wood by coal, German statisties showýthat from the beginning of last century,
whencoal began to be generally used as fuel, the wood consumption increased in tliet
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same proportionate rate as that of coal. Tliat is the point I wanted to bring out. ' Tho
increased consumaption of wood parallel with that of coal,' and on this point 1 amn
quoting the opinion of one of the best authoritios on the continent, Dr. Fernow, 'this
simply accentuates the influence of the great modern development of civilization, which
means increase in the wants of the population.' 1

Now, I notice that the manufacture, of pulp and cellulose alone is now consuming
large quantities of our sprucEý and other woods, and it is important that we should take
care of our 'spruce, forests of which I have shown to be of such widfiextent, because I
think the day of white pine is pretty near at an end for the prcsent. Future genera-
tions have have white pine. As Mr. Booth said at one of our meetings, our grand-
chidren would probably have more white pine than we have, but it will take a hundred
years to grow. In view of aur great sprucei forests and the use to which spruce is
heing put for pulpwood *and cellulose, I think there is no question at ail that we hold
a position with respect to it that we shoulci look very carefully after.

LlECENT GREAT EXPANSION IN TISE VA~LUE OF TIMBER.

Now, with referenee to the value of timber, we have noticed here in Canada, in
Ontario and Quebec, the enormous increase in the amount paid for timber limits, and
sonie have thought that they had reachied their lîmit. iNow, if you inquire in Ger-
many or in Europe generally, the stumpage there is a great deal larger than it is here,
aud that is the opinion of the best authorities that we can get-aud I quote from thern
here ta show this-that this advance in price has not yet been too high. The increase of
th-3 value in the forest products in Europe within the past one hundred years may be
taken as indicating"what the advance in price of these products will probably be in
this country in, the present century. Dr. John Nesbitt, of England, one of the best
authorities on this subject, addressing a meeting of the Royal, Scottish Aboracultural
Society, mnakes the following statement :

H1e begins by mnaking the following quotation from the London Times
' Canada passessses in great quantity certain raw materials which. are essential

to the maintenance of some important American industries. Among these none are
more important than timber. It is a fact that in the northern bemisphere, Canada
is rapidly hecoming the only country which can aflord ta export timber. The other
countries which possess it in excess of their manufacturing requirements are Russia,
Norway and Sweden. It is a topographical peculiarity of theRussian Empire that
the rivers traversing the principal districts flow into tlue Arvtie ocean. They are
therefore, uLseless for the purpose of floatingour logs to the markets of the world; and
s0 far no mcthod of land transport has ever been devised which will carry timiber for
long distances cheaply enough to, bring it into practical competition with water-carried
logs. The forests of IRussia rnay for the preisent be regarded as commercially inacces-
sible. iNorway and Sweden, which. do export timber, are hardly able ta support the
deflciency of Germany. AIl other nations requiring timber of the sorts grown in the
nortbern hemisphere muist look ta Canada for their supply. First among these nations
will be the United States.' We knaw that is the case a]ready. 'It is fully recognized
thRt, owing ta the depletion of the forest,, of the ilorthern states, the timber supply of
the United States, for ail ordinary purposes of building and manufacture, wîll not at.
more than a very limited number of years. Tbel American supply )f spruce for pulp-
wood will f ail f ar below present requirements in five or six years '-it is two years since
this wvas written-' and within ten years, assuming the present rate of manufacture
remain Lunchanged, will be entirely exliati-stKd. This teiîîg the case, the Uinited States
must evidently, within a vetry short period, look. ta outside supplies for the raw material
upon which miany of her niost important industries are based.

When it îs considered ta how many of these a full supply of timnber is an essential
conditional existence, it will he seean that there is littie exaggeratian in the statements
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commonly made by the far-siglited Canadien lumbermen, that the position hitherto
lield by cotton in the markets of the world is as nothing compared with that which
timber is destined within a few years to occupy.'

After making this quotation, which is £rom the London Tiiej of a year or two
before, the speaker goes on to say that 'when one 'considers these circumstances, it
seems impossible to arrive at any other conclusion than that the days of cbeap timber
lin Britaini are now almost at an end, and that the next few years must sec a risc in
price, and this enhancement, wiIl be permanent andl progressive.'

B1, Mr. Ste plens :
Q. lias our export trade in timber increased -of late years
A. I don't think it has, altogether. As you know, most of ourqxports to Europe

heretofore lias been donc in sqnare and waney timber. The total value of Our exports
from the forest hiave îicreased of late years. For 1903 the figures are $36,386,015,
which is over $1,000,000 more than ever before, but this is probably more owing to
increased price than quantity. Then, again, in the report of the same' society for the
following'ycar, 1901, Dr. W. Schlich, one of the best authorities ili the world on the
subjeet, gav e a paper. Now, âny person dïat knows aniiyting of the hlidory of forestry
in India, knows what a success bas beeil made of the forcats there. Tlicy have been
lookcd after by Dr. Schlicbi and Sir 1)îcdric]i J3raid(s. 'I bey hwre done wonders in
that conntry and Dr. Scbuicli is looked upon as one of the best anthorities in Britain.
ilere is what lie says on ' the outlook of the world's timaber supply' :'IThe great stand-
by for coniferous tituber xviii be Canada '-ie qnalilles it in this wLy-' if the goveru-
ment does niot lose time in introducing a rational management of the forests'-that is,
if they don't lose the timber frotu lire.

il. Melard, Inspector of Forests in the French iRepublic, sayi 'There are but
seven countries ut present able to supply large quantities of timber. Five are in
Europe, namely, Austria-Hungary, Sweden. Norway. Finland anid Russia ; two are
in North America, name]y, Canada and the UTnited States. It bas been shown that
tlie availuble surplus of Austria-Ilungary, of iRussia and of the United States is
seriously tlireatened by increase of population and by industrial developiment, and
that of Norway by the abuse of the axe. There reinain only t1iree sourcs of supply
in wbicli confidence cari be placed for yet a littie time. These are Sweden, Fînland
an.l Canada. They are absolutely and hope1cssly iitsnfloient. If Siwf'den, Finland1
and Canada were to atteipt to snîpiy ail the eo-untries whieh reach out their hands for
timber their normal production, and their forests too, would ha disposed of coipletely
in a very short time, rovrcnîe and capital alike. A timber famine is within sighit.'

These are the views of somne of the ablcst old xvorld foresters. Yon may think
them extreme, but tliey arc the vie:ws of experts with reference to the quantitÎes. The
increased demand for timber and the scarcity that is prevailing at prescrnt are things
whieh will probably continue.

Now, wlien I started this work, as I say, I looked over the tituber and it seemed
that our flrst duty was to preserve it. We had several timber reserves heretofore set
asidE under the old government, for the purpose of timber permancntly, one in tlie
Riding mountain, one at the Turtie mountain and oe at tlie Moose mountain, and
there were a few others. I consider that was a very wise movement indeed, and one
whsch sliould be extended and we bave extcnded it. I miglit have brouglit a map ini
order that I miglit point out more clearly the location of tbe tituber reserves at pres-
eut existiflg.

Now, these are flot yet in the position I would like to sec thetu. I bave made
certain memoranda with regard to that None of tbem bave any greater authority
than that conferred by orders in counicil or departmental orders. I think these tituber
reserves should be set aside permanently by Act of Parliament, so that they would not
be infringed upon and sa tbat there would not be pressure brouglit to bear to encroacli
upon their territory. The difficulty is that men will go in1 and settie on these reserves,
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and then it is usually difficult to dispossess them. Whereas, if they had been perinan-
ently set aside as forest reserves, when these people hrought their petitions before The
government to be allowed to remain, the ýdepartment would be in a position to: say
that it could flot be done, because it had already been decided by Act of V.arl;iment.
I hope we will have that done shortly in the interests of the goverfiment ind of the
country. I may say that the government have within recent years set asid - a nulmber
of these forest reserves, which are flot only valuable for timber purpose',ý. 1 ut in
certain cases are of very great importance with reference to the water supply as well
Now, the setting aside of that Riding Mountain reserve, as I said before, I think was
one of the wisest provisions that could have been made as a water reservoir for ?Mani-
toba. If any of you are acquainted with the topography of the country, or if you have
a inap of the province of Manitoba, you will notice that the greater number of the rivers
of the province rise in these hbis; the Assiniboine, which is the second river of
importance in Manitbba through its tributaries the Little Saskatchewan, the Birdtail
creek, the Sheli river and severai others rise in these his. On the north aide in the
Dauphin country, there are perhaps a dozen important streams, flot as large as the
Aýj-nihoine, but stili important streares xvhich have aiso their source in these his.

By Me. 'Wilson :

Q. What effect do these forests have on the climate
A. They wiil have a considerable effe.-t iîi the amelioration of the climate.

NEcESSITY FOR !oirRESERVES..

If you wili ailow me to proceed to s.eý.c why I consider it necessary te have
these forest reserves in these hîlis I will coutc, to that question later. It is that they
ar3 the sources of water supply of one of the richest parts of the province of iManitoba.
If you denude these his of the timber which is upon them, what must be the resuit Î
It cannot be anything cisc than that there wili be a flood in the spring, your water
wili ail rush away, and do great damage, and when it îs gone, and when it is needed
for the supply of the growing crops in that region, it will not be there. This is no
theory, you can sec it evcrywhere. IMany of the countries of Southieru Europe, af
Northern Africa, and of Asia Minor are for very great distances impoverished where
in former years they were xery fruitfui. Waste the water supply of tlic prairie
section of Manitoba and the Territories and there is littie enough moisture there at
any time, there will be danger of the same resuits following as is the case in thosa
countries I have refcrred to. Therefore, it is the duty of the governinent, and of this
branch of the governmcnt, to look carefuliy to the preservation of the water supply of
the North-west, and for that purpose to preserve the timber which realiy forms the
natural reservoir for the water supply of that district. Now, that is enly oue reserve.
There is the Moose inountain te the west of -Assiniboia, and 'iheil within recent years
we have set aside the foot his of the iRockies as a tiruber reserve. Now, it is evident
that if you destroy the tiniber aloug the foot hbis, the resuit will be the sanie as it is
any-where eise, y vu are destroying the water suppiy, that is, the ulseful water supply,
foc' the wboie Siiskatchewan country. And what will be the result ?The resuit will
ho the drying- up of the streams and the weils, the soul will dry up, and the plains
wi'.I become dry, and the resuit wili be simply d3sastrous for the whole country. At
present there is littie enough rainfali over ihle North-west Territories; on the average
there is not sufficient rainfali in South-western Alberta for the crops and thcy are
constructing vcry large irrigation works at present. What will be the uise of these
irrigation works, if we allow the timber te be destroyed throughi fire or otherwise
throughouat the district frorn which water supply is received.
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SYSTEMATIC GVURDING OF FOBESTS AGAUNST FIRE.

That leads nie to speak of wlhat is beiiig donc, or whiat we have attemptcd to do in
the way of guarding this timber froin destruction.

By Mr. Ingrarn:

A. lIn British Columbia we have tîmiber lands consisting of territory within the
the province 'of British Columbia known as the railway beit, whicli was giranted by
the government of British Columbia to the Dominion as the contribution of the pro-
vince to the Dominion .towards the building of the Canadian Pacifie IRailway.

Q. Then yon werEý talking about the necessity of having lire rangers ?
A. I arn just corning to that.
Q. In British Columbia have they miot fire ranigers, and do your men work in con-

nection withthe provincial government ?
A. I arn very glad you brought that question up. They have net established a

system of forcat ire guarding iii the province yet, and they are suffcrimîg very much
for want of it. A ycar ago last summrer there wcre, as many of yeu know, illost dis-
astrous lires in Washington and Oregon. I dare not tell you now fromi îmenmory, for
I cannot remiember exactly the quantity of timber it was aserrtained had been des-
troycd by lire iiý Washington and Oregon. 1 went 'out to the Coast at that tiime. We
lad our rangers ont all along the railway guarding our timber, and Mr. Lcanîy, who
has charge of the lire guardianis of this railway beit, hiad ail his meii out, and thcy
we!e workiing niglit and day to keep thu Jire_ out of the beit. '[bey 1111( fire iii or

tcrritory near the Washington beundary, and lie told une hie did net kaiou whethtn
they would be able te kecp it ont of the green tituber or îlot; it wns in the Bruie, thaz
is, in the burnt ceuntry. Thcee was an expensive logging plant in a limit near the
lire, and they worked very stremuuously to prevent its getting into this 'limit. The
whol e of that territo:ry was in danger. They fought the lire thrce or 'fonr days, and
thvy ultimatcly succceded. Them work was lmrgely at iiight, whien there 'vas not nmuch
wind. They eut down timber and drcw it away, and whcrever there was a road they
took advantagc of that and fircd it back so ais to check the fire. At the suggestion of
.Mr. Lcamy, I saw the provincial authoritie thcn, and lon. A-r. Wells told nie that
lie was thinking, in fact, intemding to start a systemn of forest tire gaardianship ini

British Coluîmbia. Just to give you an idea ef the excellent work Nvhichi has becu
donc by these lire raiigors, I mnight be allowed to mention that we have not w'ithiin the
lasli four yeamis lost any timber, worth speakiag of within thme railvay beit, wvherea.s
millions of feet have been lest just outside of it.

Q. Thien therq is nothing in ,the Contention that tlie building of railwaý, through
ncw districts ccnstitutes a dangeýr?

A. Thisre was an immrense qîantity of timber destroycd along the lines of the
Canadian Pacifie Ilailway during its construction, but with proper gnardianîship there
need not have been any. To give an instance of this, iMr. Booth las hut a railway
right fromn this City te iParry Sound, tîrough perhaps one of the greatest forests'of
white pille anywlere to be found in Ontario, and they have net lost, as they will tell
,you, any timber at ail.

Q. I think I heard IMr. iEdwards say it wa vcry dangeoos to construct a railvay
through a timber district ? Jn fact that a railway running through a district endan-
gers the timber ?

A. There is no0 doubt about that. Thc only way it was kepi ont of there was
that lie kept a train and men ready to go along'and patrol.thei road. They had engines
and crews readyail the time during the dry season. 'Iihere is ne doubý at all that
there'is danger flot only from the engines, but because so miany people are goixîg up
and.down the country and building camp lires, whidh we have to guard against.

And that just leaves mie to say that we have aaked- hope wc will get it-an
Încreased appropriation thisyear in order to fire-guard the tiînber in the neiglibour-
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hood where explorations will be done in connection with the building of the newly

projected railways through the west. It is very necessary that during construction

the district should be looked after.

ARLEAS 0F CER'£AIN TIMBER RESERVES.

The areas af these timber reserves are as follows-I xviii take only a minute to

give thein luI Manitoba we have the Riding Mountain, 1,N35,210 acre3; the. Duck

Mou-ntain, 709,760 acres; the Porcupine His north of the Duck IVountain, 1,382,400

acres; the spruce w'oods of Manitoba, 190,080 acres; the Turtie M-\ountain, 69,120 acres,

making a total in Manitoba of timber reserves of 3,449,600 acres. In the iNorth-west

Territories we have the M4oose MNounteini, 103.040 acýres, the Beavet' ihlîl. 170,80

acres; Cooking Lake, 108,800 acres; the Rocky Moulitain park, 2,880,000 acres-this

was very much enlarged iii the last year or two, btit tisi is the area at present-iin the

foothilis of the Rockies, 2,350,080 acres. That makes a total in the North-xvest Terri-

tories of 5,612,800 acres. Iiu the raihvay beit through liritish C'olumbia w'c have

Yoho Park, 530,240 acres; Mountain Park reserve at Glacier, 18,720 acres, and Long

Lake, 715,520 acres , a total in British'Columbia railway beit of 624,*80 acres, or a total

ares of timber reserve, as near as we ean approximate it, at 9,686,880 acres.

Now, the systein of tire-guarding is flot confined by auy nicuns to these~ reserves.

but to the tinîber country as a whole. Just in order to baek op what I state with

regard to the use that these fire rangers are in guarding the tituber, 1 want to qUotd
what is said by two of the largest lumbermen in the railxvay beit. 'These lumberinen

contribute one-haîf of the cost of guarding their limits, tliat- is, of guarding their own

timber, and that the systein lias been successful so far is borne out by this. Ilerel is

a letter froîn the Columbia River Lumber Company of British Columibia, the largest

lutuber cotnpaiy in tilat e-ouiliry. They say : Lu the disrict, ini wbjti or liiiits for

tthe Golden and Beaver Milis are situated xve haveu't had a single fire Iast season.

although there were two months of the driest kind of weather, and we attribute this

resuit largely tu the activity of the goverument fire rangers, aud feel that it xvould

bc a serious iuistake flot to follow up this important inatter every year.' Aud again

Mr. Skeîîe, the secretary of the Fred. Robinson Lutuber Comnpany, says :' Re fire

wardens, we thiuk that these mnen did very effective work lest scason in the prevention

of forest ire, and strongly receommend on our part the appointment of tbemn ecd sea-

son.' And wc have a letter here again this year fromn the former company askiîîg that

they be inereased, and statiug that the&' are willinig to pay their proport-ion.

By Mr. Ingvram

Q. You iiientioneod 9,686,880 acres of r eserves
A. Yes.
Q. -0an you tell us what the total is of Dominion tin-iber in the DGaminioîî, either

in acres or square miles ?
A. I thiuk I did that at the very start, the figures given froma the census.

By Mr. Lennox :

Q. You gave 192,000,000 acres?
A. Before that I quoted from the census of 1891 showing that the forest and

woodland areas of the Territories, in Manitoba and the railway beit iii British Columi-

bia, amounted to 742,578 square miles, and taking one-flfth of this as cotitaining

merchantable tîiber, we get in round numbers 150,000 square miles, or 96,000,000

acres. These timber reserves are very small in proportion to the total number of acres

of titnbered land in the Dominion. Of course, we do not confine our fire-guarding

simply to> he reserve, but as f ar as we can extend it to the whole country.
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Q. 'You cannet give us the actual square miles of timbee belonging to the Do-

minion ?
A. That is what I have given from the census.
Q. That is the total
A. Yes, 722,000 square miles. It will be seen £rom the census of 1891 that thisestimate is made of the forests and woodlands in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-tories. Added to that, there should be 20,000 square miles on Dominion territory inthe railway belt. So that the grand total is 742,000 iacres. That is the total oftimbered lands belonging to the Dominion. It is impossible4 of course, to have menall over that country. It is not necessary. I avail myseif of everything I can. Iget out notices; for instance, there îs a large notice for posting. (Notice exhibited.)

By Mr. Ingram :
Q.The same as you had last year ?

A. Yes. And the Hudson's Bay Conmpany have distributed them. in the far northail along their trails as far as are necessary in that country, and the Mounted Pol 'iceani our own men and other men we have, aided in the distributing of these notices.and where it is necessary to have men travelling over the country in the dry season.
we do that too.

Q. Now, you have referred to the large ainount of spruce for pulpwood, forinstance, and I suppose you know that a number of theïse plots or 'blocks are being
sold from time to time.

A. I arn not aware of that in the Dominion territory.
Q. You are speaking now of the Dominion-they are being disposed of £rom time,

to time ?
A. Simply as pulpwood.

Q.As spruce ?
Q.Yes, timber limaits are being disposed of, including the spruce.Q. What I want to get at is for the benefit for those who have not the oppor-tunity of being as well posted as you are. We have to dispose of these blocks fromtime to time as is being done in Ontario and Quetec, and it would be very interesting

to know what the procedure would be supposing that 1, for instance, wanted a blockof this timber in the North-west. Could you tell us the means or method by which
we would have to proceed?

A. I could give it to you, but it is in the Dominion regulations.
Q. I know, but this report is more xvidely circulated than tbey are.
A. 1 have no objections.

QIf you can-

110W DOMINION TIMBER IS ACQUIREO BY APPLICAN'rS.

A. So far as I can give it, I would not try to quote the exact words. In the firstplace, any person wishing timber limits makes application to the Department of theInterior. After the application is received the limit is advertised for sale.Q. What period of time-do you remember ?
A. I think it varies according to the different districts the timber is in and thesize of the limit. Sometimes the limits run from 160 acres, and sometimes Up to50,000 acres, and I think there is no set time. After that a notice appears in theGazette and in certain papers in the neighbourhood, because no particular place ismentioned. Then the limit is put up to competition. The tenders are sent here to

Ottawa and the lowest tenderer gets the berth.
Q. That is what the applicant does ?
A. Yes.
Q. Is thcre a day set for opening the tenders
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A. Yes.
Q. In whose presence are they opened I
A. I can't say that, I have nothing to do with that. Thbat is in the Timber and

:Mines brandi, and I do flot exereise any contrai over the commercial part.
Q. You are not aware whether there is any hard and fast rule as to who are pres-

ent when the tenders are opened; whether the Min ister, the Deputy Minister, or both I
A. I cannot say about that ?
Q. You have no knowledge of that ?
A. I had nothing to do with the commercial part of it. In certain cases these

applications are sent over to me to sc whether they should be ailowed to be soid, or
shouid be retained for timber reserves.

Q. It would be very interesting for those concerned, probebiy to knio-w.
A. I would like ta give ail the information I can, but I do not want to givo

information regarding matters of which I have no knowledge.

AID GIVEN TO SETTLERS TOWARDS PLANTING F'OREST TREES.

That is about ail concerning the timber, but I wouid like to keep yau a few
minutes by placing on record what the government of Canada and the United States
bave done in the way of giving aid to the settiers and others in planting trees on thei
prairie. In bath cases, both in Canada and the United States, at one time a certain
area of land was given ta any person pianting a certain number of troes. In both
caïes it was found to be a failure, it could not be otherwise but a failure. becailse the
the people planting the trees were simply earuuing 160 acres of land.

That wes their object, and they could. always blame Providence or attribute to
sorne other cause if their trees did not grow. They couid eappiy to their member, who
would think they were right in their intention, and the land was generally got; at
lest, that was thc case on the other side, eithongh perhaps not here. But in any case
the trees did not grow. I recognize the importance of having supervision, so whcn I
started work at first, we had to inspect the land in order ta ascertain what particular
trees were suitabie ta thc dfifferent localities. That system lias been f ollowed every
year. The experimental farm did not do that. The farms are doing good work ,but
their work is strictly experimentel, and they have not given the time and attention
necessary to this particular work. It is their work ta try experiments and sec what
fruits, grain, &c., will grow in the district, but the exparience they obtained in that
way miglit only apply ta the particular district in which the f arm, ie situated. Our
work, however, extends ail over the North-west, and while it mey be an advantage to
know what trees will grow at Indian Head or Brandon, it îs necessary thet our infor-
mation should take a wider range, as entirely different conditions exist iii different dis-
tricts. They started a system of inspection in the United States, and I followed their
example here. They send ont agents with a working plan; we make a working plan,
which I can show you, and after going to ail that expense they left it for the settlers
ta provide the meterial for thomselves. But we n-cnt fardier; it perbaps Iooked ratier
paternal for us ta give them. trees, but this work was educative. That is anc point in
it. We are showing tic people of thc North-west that it is possible f or theni ta reise
trees and how ta do sa, and irn order ta do that we found it necessary ta supply them
with seedling trees. Sa we are doing that at present; I do not say wve cen alweys do
it, we do not want ta do it, but withaut doing so at present the system would feu., Tie
idea is ta show the people by object lessans by experimental stations, as it were, that
are naw being establisicd thraughaut the'Narth-west under aur supervision. model
plantations, and after they have found out they can be grawn succcssfully, and they
have these plantations in their awn neighbourhoods to guide them as examples, it is
exjpected tiey will be able to grow them withaut aur aid. I cen show hy aur statistica
that the lest tirce yeers out of thase that have been sent out, that about 90 per cent.
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I can safely say 85 per cent to 90 per cent of the trees that have left the nurseries and
have been planted out under our supervision are growing 110w. I think that is a very
good record indeed, and demonstrates that trees eau. be successfully grown. I may say
that I was at the American Association recent]y, and many of the mnembers are anxious
to sec what we are doing in the west in that regard. There is no question at ail that
this supplying of plant material was a ]ink in the chain'which was necessary for us
to supply and we are doing it. We are raising the trees very cheaply at Indian Hlead
and at Brandon at present, at the experimental farms, where land has been set aside,
for the purpose. But we are going to centralize this work at one place shortly and
have a forestry station of our own where we can make forestry'experiments and raise
the trees. At the. saine time 1 do flot mean to say thât if ail the farmers of the -North-

west ask for 1,300 trees every year we would be able to supp]y them. We take the
right to enter any of these plantations and take cuttings and gather the seeds for use
in other plantations wbere the owner bimself does flot wish ithern to extend his own
plantation.

ENLARGED AID TOWARDS INCREASE IN FOREST PLANTATION.

I just warit to say that we have this y-car 1,900,00)0, or ini roflld nurfibers, 2,000-
000 trees, which will be distributed among 1,028 farmers. This is a much larger num-
ber thaîi ever before, and the applications this year number about 2,300, that is, for
next year's planting. The land is thoroughly examined one year, end if it is in tho
proper state of cultivation then the inspectors state what kind of trees they can plant
and show them how to plant them. This committee ut former meetings has perhaps
maisunderstood this systemi of inspcction. These itispectors are men sucli as Mr-
Stevenson, who was examined here a few days ago, and others faàrniliar with tree growth.
wbho understand 'what particular trees are adapted for particular soils and for particular
climatic coniditionis prevaling in the districts where they are planted. The names of
the appliu.ants, their quarter-sections, their post office address and express offices are
ahl arranged iii the office before the inspectors start, and they are furnished with copies.
The inspector, iii bis rons ees not only thie Iaiid t4) be plant(-(] and w'hether it is
properly prepared, but he also seesl that those trees planted in former y-cars, are pro-
perly attended to.

Q. No trees are sent out until the land bas been inspected
A. No, and until the applicant has bis ground in a proper state of cultivation.
Q. That means two inspections at least ?
A. Not necessarily. Generally, a man makes an application some time before,

and we send out a circular telling hlm how to prepare the land before the inspector
goes.

Q. Supposing we put in an application at any tiîue during the past winter, woutà
he get his trees this spring ?

A. 11e would flot probably have it ready then, but we send out a circular to th3
applicant and probably by the time the inspector gets around, which will be well on
in the season, be will be abl6 to tell whether the land is in a proper state. We do not
usually send out two inspectors in one year, we could flot do so, but we do the best
wec cen).

Q. You inspect the land before the trees are sent out, and you inspect the planta-
tion afterwards to see if bie has properly carried out the instructions. Is that right

A. Yes.
Q. Those are the two inspections 1 refer to.
A. There niay be, three or four inspections, because the applicant agrees to take

care of these trees, there is a regular form of agreement requiring the fariner to keep
up expenses and to protect the trees so that they will not be destroyed.
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Q. What is the penalty if lie does nlot la s0
A. There is no penalty; I considered ail that in framing it, but it seemed going

a littie too far ta impose a penalty.

By Mr. Richardson :

Q.Do we nnderstand your duties are confincd principally ta Dominion lands

A. Yes.
Q. Can you inform the cornmittee frorn your own knowledge as ta whiether any.

systematie effort is being made by the aider provinces ta replenish the forests whicia

have been cleared up for agricultural purpases, but which have been found ta lie

entirely unsuited for the growing of crops and have been abandoned. I think there

is a good deal of waste land of that character which bas grawn good timber, but which

is now useless. Has any attempt been made ta reforest these lands ?

A. I think the Ontario gavernment are proposing ta do something in that line

just naw, and are establishing a forest nursery at Guelphi ini connectian with the

Agricultural College. But gencrally in aur narth country if we can keep the fire out

natural regeneration will take place unlcss the whole forest bas been iswept away. If

yen take a country that is swept over by lire, one fire does nlot likely kili everything.

and the coniferous seeds corne up, but if two lires sweep over the country you are apt

ta have only poplar and birch, or some of those other trees, witb winged seeds that

will fiy further than the seed of the pine or sprucc. It wilI take a long time before

the pine and other coniferous trees recover under such circumstanccs. If yeu go

along the iBooth road between here and iParry Sound you wvilI find a great deal of

natural reproduction going an. You will sec the naturel reforesting gaing on there

5u*it £rom the seeds that have been lef t in the grounid, wbcre there has been only one

firc, or whcre on the other band a certain number of seed-bearing pines have escaped

the fire. In British Columbia there are saine pine beits of youang timber of good

quality that are grow'ing up on hurnt over areas. and it is the intention ta set aside

some of these as timber reserves. I visited INova Scotia a short time ago and found

they were then framing some forest legisîction. but it ýwas mare for protection against

fira,

By Mr. Richardson:

Q. A great deal of attention bas been given ta this matter by the German gov-

eriment, I understand, sa that the reproduction would equal the eonsumption in

Qerrnany or more than that?
A. 0f course, that i.9 advanced farestry. It is donc in Germany, but ail we cau

hope ta do 1 think at present, especially on the Dominion land, would bie ta keep the

lire out and let nature do the rest.
I thank yau, gentlemen. 1 do not think there is anytbing more that I have te

say to-day.

llaving cxamined the preceding transcripit of my evidence, I lind it correct.

E. STEWART,
Dominion Superintendeni of Fore stry.
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BINDER TWINE INSPECTION

IIOUSE 0F CoMoNs,

COMMITTEE Room 34,
THURSDAY, JUne 2, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, chairman, presiding.

Mr. Josephi Iaycock, Inspecter of Binder Twine, was present for examination.

OPEÎIATIONS UNDER BINDER MWINE ACT.

Bai Mr. Clancy :
Q. I want to ask you some questions with regard to the operation of the Binder

Twine Act ?
A. I wili be pleased to give any information that I can.
Q. When did your duties as inspecter conmmence, iMr. Haycocki
A. On June 15, 1 think of last year, a year ago.
Q. June 15, 1903 ?
A. 1903, yes.

By Mr. Ross:

Q.Was it in 1902
A. No, 1903. 1 submitted my irnstructions to the committe>e last year.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q.Well, give us your instructions in gencrai terms
A. The Act regulating the sale of binder twine provides that upon, or attached

to, every bail of binder twine offered for sale there shahl bc a stanrip with the name of
the manufacturer, importer, or dealer and the number of feet per pound. It was my
cl&ity to see that that Act was compiied with and enforced.

Q. That included irnported twine as weii as the twine mnade in Canada ?
A. Ail twine.
Q. Ail twine
A. Ail twine offered for sale.
Q. Are you engaged ail the time in your duties
A. I have been.
Q. Have you been up to this time ?
A. Yes.
Q. IIow many factories are there in Canada ?
A. Ten.
Q. How often have you visited those factories
A. I have visited the Halifax factory twice, that is, the one at Dartmouth, oppo-

site'Halifax, twice. The one at iMontreal I think I visited four or five times.
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Q.What is the name of that factory ?
A. The Consumers' Cordage Company. The one in iPeterboro I have visited sev-

eral times, perhaps five times, and the one in Toronto a number of times.
Q. What is factory in iPeterboro called ?
A. The Canadian Cordage Company.
Q. And the one in Toronto, what is it called
A. That is called the Central prison. The one at Kingston, I guess I have been

at from 25 to, 30 times. I have been there very frequently, and I was there the day
bef ore yesterday.

Q. Wvell, the next
A. Brantford. There are two at Brantford. I think I have been there three or

four times.
Q. What are they called ?
A. The Brantford Cordage Company and the Farmers' Binder Twine Company.
Q. Two separate companies?
A. Two separate concerns.
Q. Well I
A. And one in Walkerton, I have only been there twice.
Q. What is the name of that company ?
A. Well, it is called the Walkerton Binder Twine Company, 1 think.
Q. Yes?
A. Then there is one in Brandon; 1 have been there three times.
Q. Yes ?
A. The one in Chatham; I have been there three or four, perhaps four or five

tiiies. That includes the whole of them.
Q. Two of those are under the control of the Dominion-?
A. And the Provincial Goverument.
Q. iRespeotively ?

A A. Yes.
AQ. Kingston and Toronto ? and eight are private companies ?

A. Eight are private companies.
Q. iHave you made any seizures during the year since yen were appointed ?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that with regard to imported twine or twinc manuifactured in Canada 1
A. Some of it was xith regardl to iinported twine and some twine rnanufacturei1

in Canada ?

SEIZURES IJNDER THE BINDER TWINE ACT.

Q.Yes, how many seizures did you make ?
A. I think there are 15 altogether.
Q. Have you made any seizures since you were haie last year ?
A. Yes. I made ene since I was here last year. 1 made one in Chatham and one

iii Bienheim.
Q. WelI, you had made 14 before you were here ?
A. That makes 16 altogether, counting Chatham as two.
Q. Li how many cases where yen madle seizures did you find imported twine ?
A. Well, when I was here last year I stated that of the 14 cases there were i

Ainerican, 1 lEnglish, 1 Mexican, sud 1 Canadian. Now I also stated-
Q. There were 14 ?
A. Ont of the 14 1 stated that there were il Ainerican, 1 Mexican, 1 English, and

1 Canadian.
Q. Yces.
A. One çlf those seizures 1 afterwards ascertained wvas Canadian twiue, but in the

hauds of an'American firin.
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Q. One of the il that you ascribe to-
A. To American. I afterwards ascertained it was really made in Canada. It was

mnade by a Canadian firm for an American firm out of hemp furnished by the Americaxi

firm, and the twine was sold to an American firm. and they had it in their possession

when 1 seized it, consequently I coacluded that it was American, but the latter de-

velopmcnts gave me the information that it was really made in Canada.

Q. Well, did you find any considerable quantity of M1exican twine ini your ex.

nmination ?
A. I got in 'Moosomin, 1 tbink, 123 bails. This twine was flot marked with the

number of feet per potind, consequently under the Act I was not able to confiscate it.

Tfle Act only provides for confiscation when the number of f eet per pound is stated,

and when the deficiency is greater than five per cent of the length stamped npon the

ball. It docs not provide for eonfiscation wbere there is no iength whatever mentioneq

uLpon the bail, cnnisequiently.I was flot able to confiscate this Mexican twine.

By Mri *t ' 7 son:

Q. How much of it was there
A. Tberc were 123 MaIS in iloosomin and 400 balis in IRegina.

By Mfr. Clancy:
Q. Well, you had occasion to examine the twine of dealers as well as of manu-

facturers ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find gny considerable quantity of Mexican twine in the country?~

A. That was the only lot that I found that was marked on the sackcs 'made in

Q.That was the only IMexican twine you found
A. Yes.
Q. In your examination
A. That is ail.
Q. iDid you flnd any English twine?
A. Tlaere was one lot on13. There were four car loads of that, but I only got 40

balis of it.
Q. Now there were prosecutions in *each of these cases, were there ?

A. They were penalized. They were flot prosecuted because they simply said,

' We are gnilty and are willing to psy the penalty.'
Q. I see.
A. There was some objection made to that here at the committee last f al, and

since then anything that I have done I have taken before the magistrate.

Q. When you find twine that is not in accordance with the law, you then maks

-P siure of it, do you
A. Yes.
Q. You take possession of the twine and remove it

A. No, I take possession of the twine and take a receipt from the party in whose

possession it is for delivery on my order or to be-

COURSE PURSUED AFTER SEIZURE 0F TWINE-DETAILS 0F SEIZuIIES.

Q.Well, when you flnd a lot of twine, 'we will say, for instance, in the hands of

a dealer that is not up to the required standard, you take possession of the whole

quantity you find thare, do yon ?
A. I did until I reported to the government, to the department.

Q. Well, what is the procedure now?
A. Then the department decides that where tbe twine was, for instance, twine

flot properly marked-
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Q. Yes ?
A. Twinle miarked 600 feet and running 500 feet, that if they pay the penalty,

the twine should be given back to them. at one-haîf the cost, on condition that they
would re-mark it at its proper length.

Q. Ye 1
A. That is what has been done in every case.
Q. When you seized the twine you did flot put anybody in possession of it, I

suppose ?
A. No, except the party that was in possession of it. They were ail responsible

people.
Q. There was no0 removal of the twifle ?
A. No.
Q. There was no disturbance in that way ?
A. No disturbance whatever.
Q. Where was the flrst seizure you made ?
A. At Gretna.
Q. At Gretna
A. At Gretna, in Manitoba. That was not a seizure because that binder twine

had no length per pound rnarked on it, and ail I could do under those circumstance.3
was. to collect the 9,5 cents per bail penalty for not being properly marked.

Q. Who were the parties?
A. The parties ?Wiiber Uutc*hinson. You understand the iaw provides that a

dealer shahl be held to be a man who buys directiy from the manufacturer. NoNv,
the party who had this in possession did flot purchase directiy from the manufacturer,
but purchased from a whoiesale dealer in Winnipeg.

Q. Yes ?
A. I then had to go to that wholesaie dealer in Winnipeg. I got possession of

his invoice and found he was the importer, and I penalized hin to the extent of $25
a Lundred bails.

Q. You did not bring that before a magistrate
A. No.
Q. Hle paid the fine?
A. Hie paid the flue.
Q. And that wes ail there was about it ?
Q. Do you remember the next case?
A. The next case was 20 halls of unmarked twine et Wawanessa in the possessie..

of a man by the namne of Alexander D. Nasmith. H1e said, 'I arn oniy seiling this
twine on commission for the International Harvester Company. Mr. Hleath, the
generai agent of Winnipeg, left this twine on commission.' Mr. Nasmith paid me
$5. Lyttie and Jick]ing of Carmen had 20 balls of the same kind of binder twine,
and I went to Mfr. Heath the generai agent and he paid the penalty on that. Tlti&
twine was not confiscateil, because there was no0 mark on it of the number of feet, ag
I expiained before.

Bil Mr. il! cEwen~:
Q. I-ow mutch was the number of feet ?
A. You couid not tell because the number of feet was not mentioned on the tag.Q. You did not find out from. him ?
A. Well, if twine is not marked-

Bt, M1r. Clanot,:

Q. I wouid rather we wouid not get into that brandli of the subject at ail
A. All right. I was just going to show the gentleman the tag on that twine.Q. Then Mr. Nasmith paid you how much ?
A. $5 on 20 bails.
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Q. And what did Lytie and Jickling pay
A. iFive dollars. That is Heath paid for them, the general agent of the Intet.

national ilarvester Company.
Q.There was no trial or proceeding other than you have stated ini these cases î

A. No, that is ail.
Q. Do you remember the next case?
A. Yes, I think the next case was that of Mr. Lunn. I found 40 halls in Brandon.

Now the position there was the same as in connection with the Hutchinson case. This,
twine had not heen bought from the manufacturer, consequently under the Act, I could
not take any action against him. I went to Mr. ]Lunn and he paid the $10 penalty j i
the 40 halls for flot having the name of the manufacturer on it.

Q. Well, was this American twine
A. That was B3ritish twine.
Q. That was iBritish twine in this case
A. Yes.
Q. H1e paid you $10 ?
A. 11e paid me $10.
Q. Was the case taken hefore a police magistrate
A. No. I said to Mr. Lunn, 'you are hiable for this. Now, you had hetter go and

consult your solicitor in connection with this matter, and if you wish, I will bring you
before a magistrate and you can defend the case or take such action as you see fit.!
Hie laid he did not want any proceedings. 11e was not aware that lie had violated thé
Act, but now that lie knew lie had, lie was willing to pay the penalty and Dot have any
costs added.

By Mr. Robinson:

Q. Thât wvas the question I was going to ask. Did any plead ignorance of the
law?

A. Oh, yes.

By M'r. (ilancy:

Q. What was tlie next case
A. The next case I think was at Virden. That of Blakeman and Scartli. There

were I think 31 halls that were short, and I conflscated that and collected a dollar a
hall.

Q. Was there any trial ini tliat case 1
A. No.
Q. Tliey simply paid over the money to you
A. They simply paid over the money.
Q. Do you rernember the next case ?
A.That was tlie case of a lot of twine belonging to tlie International Harvester

Company in the same place, Virden, in possession of a man named Richard Langtry.
Q. Richard ILangtry ?
A. Yes. Hie claimed tliat lie was selling on commission, and lie asked me to wait

until the general agent, Mr. Donaldson, of the McCormick Director of the International
Harvester Company, could get there and see wliat could bie done. I could flot; wait
at that time, hut I met him there a couple of weeks later. Some of this twine-it-
was a very uneven lot- it was marked 600 feet. It was made in New Bedford, MIass.,.
and àome of it would mun 600 f eet. Some of it was ail right and some of the halls
were wrong. We measured a certain number of halls and took the percentage that
ran short, as an index of the whole, and I flned him $165, and confiscated that 161K
halls of twine.

Q. You flned him liow mucli
A. A dollar a hall as the Act provides.
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Q.A dollar a ball
A. Yes.
Q. Did lie defend the case ?
A. No, no.
Q. He sîmply paid over the money, and there were no proceedings hefore the,

-Magistrate ?
A. No proceedings before a magistrate
Q. Do you remember the next case?
-A. The next case was in Moosomin, a man by the naine of llawes. That was 123

'bals of the iMexican twine.
Q. Yes ?
A. H1e paid 25 cents & bal

I.nl that case?
A.Yes.
Q.Now, the next case.

A. The niext case was a mani by the fiane of-
Q. Before you proceed with that, let me ask you if there were any proceedings

.bef ore a magistrate in the case you told us of ?
A. No. There were on proceedings li any of these cases, except in the case of

ýth,* Chatham and Richelieu Cordage Company.
Q. Well, the next case
A. The next case was in iRegina. Mr. IRienecke, general agent of the Peertng

Div. of the International Harvester Company, had 200 baîls of unmarked twine, of
which I collected $50.

Q. Was that American twine
A. That was American twine, that was flax.

By Mii. McEwen:

IQ. Was that a good twine

A. They dlaim it is, it gives good satisfaction eut there.

By Mr. Glan y:

Q.The next case ?
A. Mr. Norton, of iRegina, 400 halls of Mexican twine. Hie paid me $100.
Q. There were on proceedings there ?
A. No proceedings there. The next case was in Alameda. The naine of the

,mani I have forgotten.
Q. lleaslip ?
A. Yes, Heasiip. There were 100 halls of unmarked twine there, and hie paid me

Q. Was that Amnerican twine ?
A. Well, I do flot know. it was marked with the brand of the manufacturing

*<ompany, but I have- no trace of where it came from. lie got it from the Interna-
,tionial ilarvester Company, and therefore I concluded it was American twine.

Q.Yes, and lie paid you ?
A. $25.
Q. $25
A. Yes.
Q Now, what is the next case ?
A. The, next case xvas W. G. MiMlahon, of Winnpeg, 10 balls of twine that was

net of the length marked. Hie paid me $10 and I conflscated the twine.
Q. Now, were there any other cases aside fromn the Chatham case ?
A. Yes. Over hiere in By Ward market. ,I got, let me see-
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By Mr. Ross:

Q. In Ottawa
A. Yes,
Q. Right in the capitali
A. I got 48 bails of unmarked twine.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q.When was that
A. That was on the day before I gave evidence last year.
Q. Yes, did you impose any fine in that case?
A. Yes, 25 cents a bail for flot tbeing properly marked.
Q. Then was there a case in Winnipeg of Mr. llcath ?
A. Well, that is only--oh, yes there were 200 halls of twine I got in Arcola.

That twine they told us was only selling on commission for Mr. Hleath, and when 1
went to Winnipeg Mr. Hleath paid me $50 as penalty for the twine flot being properly
nxarked.

Q. I suppose there were no0 proceedings there other than you have stated
A. No.
Q. Now, the International ilarvester Company ?
A. WeIl, there was no case against the International Harvester Company, except-

ing through their agents iMr. lleath and Mir. iReinecke, Mr. Norton and Mr. Donald-
son, which I have alluded to.

Q. There was no case?
A. There was no case against the International ilarvester Company.
Q. There was no0 other case ?
A. There was no case directly against the International ilarvester Company.

ac see, Mr. Hleath represents them-represents the Deering division-Mr. Donaldson
represents the Mecormick division in Manitoba, Mr. Reinecke of iRegina represents
the Deering division in the North-west Territories, and Mr. Norton represents the
Champion division of the International IHarvester Company in the North-west Terri-
tories. There was no distinct case against the company apart from that.

Q.Now, let us see-

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Do they run thase different divisions under one management ?
A. They do now. There are five divisions, the Champion, the Plano, the Mil-

waukee, the McCormîck and the Deering, combined and are known as the Inter-
national IHarvester Company of America. Up to this year they have had superinten-
,dents for each division, but I understand for this year they are amalgamating and
have one man controlling them.

LIST 0F HOLDERS AND FINES PAID.

BV Mr. (Jlancy :

Q. Will you repeat the fines paid by each of these persons as representing-
A. The amount, you meani?
Q. Yes ?
A. Wilber Hutchinson paid $2,5.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Are you sure of these facts without referring to your books?
A. Yes. Little & Jickling, $5 ; Naismith, $5.
2--371

3R7ýý'
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By Mr. Clan y:
Q.Yes ?

A. Lunn was $10.
Q. Yes ?
A. llowes was 123 balla at 25 cents, I think; I would lot; be positive of that.
Q. Yes ?
A. The amount was $30.75, 1 think. I gave these people each a receipt for the

amount-that would be $30.75 for 123 halls.
Q. Yes, was that al?
A. No, then there was Donaldson, $165, for 165 halls in Virden. which you got

hefore.
Q. Yes ?
A. Blakeman & Scarth was, I think, $31.
Q. Yes ?
A. And Norton paid me $100, iReincke paid me $50, lleaslip paid me $25,

MclMahon paid $10, Hleath paid $50. Are there any others ?
Q. Are you sure that as ail the cases in connection with the act ?
A. No, there was a case over here; Breckenridge paid me $12.
Q. But a8ide fromn that ?
A. Well, I think so.
Q. Had you any case againat the International Ilarvester Company direct ?
A. No direct case against the International Harvester Company at al Then

there was the case here, the Chatham case.
Q. Well, I arn coming to that now.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you made a seizure at Chatham?
A. I did.
Q. What fine did you impose there?
A. I did not impose any fine there ?
Q. What fine was imposed ?
A. $1.00 a bail for that that was short, and 25 cents a bail for not being properly

marked.
Q. «Up to that time you had coliected the fines yourself
A. Yes.
Q. That is the oniy case in which the fine was imposed by the magistrate ?
A. That is the only case.

QHad you instructions-

By Mr. Boss (Ontario):

Q.Was it a large seizure
A. Yes.

By M1r. Clancy:

Q.That was the first case in which you had a trial before a magistrate ?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you instructions up to that time as to how you should proceed to collect

the line ?
A. Nothing, air. In the first place, I wrote to the department asking for instruc-

tiona when I found this lot at Gretna. I went back to Winnipeg and I went to
Meusrs. Howell & Mathers & Rowell, who were the goverument solicitors in Winnipeg,
and I asked them to advise me what wae the proper course to take ,and they advised
me that under the instructions affecting Inland Revenue officers and Customs officers
in sucli matters that they thought I would be Élarranted were the man to plead guilty
in coliecting the fine..-
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Q. Then you collected froru time to time in that way up to the Chathamn case

A. Yes. 1 wrote imm.ediateiy, I reported to the departinent what 1 had done.

And then, gentlemen, you remember that when. 1 came before the Committee last year

the question was raised that I had no authority under the Act to do this, and as 1 did

not want to assume any authority that I did not have in any case that I had, I thought

it better to bring them before the inagistrate.
Q. At that time the Chatham seizure had flot; been made ?
A. No.
Q. When you made that seizure did you remove the twine ?
A. No.
Q. Did you foilow the procedure of the previous cases?
A. Yes.
Q. Take a receipt and leave the twine there
A. Yes.
Q. Did you make a complaint before the magistrate ?
A. This being a rather large matter, I decided that I should report to the de-

partment, which I did.
Q. To the departinent of what
A. The Department of Trade and Commerce. They referred the matter to the

Departinent of Justice to take action. You wiil understand that this lot of twine was

about 770 halls.
Q. Neyer mind that; we will get at the rest. Just state the procedure ?

A. I found a certain amount of twine here in Ottawa in possession of Pink IBros.

that had no name of the manufacturer on it, marked 600 feet to the pound. 1

measured a bail aud found it rau 480 feet instead of 600. I asked Pink Bros. where

they got that iwine aud they informed me that they got it from the Richelieu Cordage

Company. 1 asked for the invoice and he produced it on the letter head of thc

Richelieu Company. I asked if he had any other correspoudence in connection with

it axid lie showed a letter writteu and signed by John Connor on Richelieu paper ask-

ing lin to accept a draft in favour of the Richelieu people for this twine. I aske-1

him where the twine came from, whether we had the shipping bill. lHe produced that,

which was from the M. J. Wilson Cordage Company of Chathamn. Now, this twine-

1 lad no knowledge of 'where it was made at that time, and as flot only was the naine

not on the tag, but the name which it is customary to put on the bag was not on the

outside. I afterwards ascertained that the naine was inside the bag-the bag turne]

iusi<le out. I found that this twine was very similar, and the bag the saine as the

200 halls that I got in Arcola and for which Mr. Hleath paid me $50 penalty, the saine

make of twine. 1 tIen went to Chatham and found the saine make of twine there.

And Mr. Wilson aud 1 went to the miii together and measured the twine. He was

satisfied that it was short and gave me a receipt for the whole lot.

Q. They were making that kind of twine there ?
A. The miii was not runuing though they had made it.

An Hon. M1ember :

Q.You 'were satisfied they had made it ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.How mnucl was there there
A. About 33 tons in the mili.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q.Now you reported the case to the Pepartmeut of Trade and Commerce.
A. Yes, but before'I had got back to report lere, a Mr. Counor lad been here
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from Boston. iMr. Wilson informed me that ho made a lot of twine under contract
for the Boston people.

Q. We tvill deal with that 'natter.
A. I reported ta the Department. In the meantime Mr. Wilson claimned that thistwine was flot made for binder twine, but for rope yarn, and that it had ne'ver beenoffered for sale as binder twine. I then went ta Chatham and found that in bath theChatham papers there haal been an advertisement running for some time offering t-the formera, binder twine. 1 then went ta Blenheim and found 270 halls of that samatwine that had been sold by Mr. Wilson os manager of the W. J. Wilson Cordag-rCompany to a gentleman there in Blenheim-wbat is bis name now-
Q. It does flot make any difference.
A. Well, I measured that twine ond found it short, and seized it.Q. Now then, let us go bock, you reported it ta the IDepartment of Trade and

Commerce, and it was referred to the Justice Department.
A. It was flot referred ta the Justice IDepartment, I do not think until afterwards.Q. Well, never mind about the time.
A. Well, it was, yes, it was referred ta the Justice Department.
Q. In the meantime you had Mr. Wilson's receipt for it, and it was really in your

custody in a sense
A. Yes.
Q. When did y*ou make that seizure
A. The l7th October, I think.
Q. That wos in 1900 and-
A. 1903.
Q. Then what took place afterwards was iu connection with the Justice Depart-

ment?
A. The Justice Department.<Q. What instructions did you get from the Trade ond Commerce Department, orthe Justice iDepartment, or bath ?
A. From the Trade and Commerce Department that the motter bad been placedin the Department of Justice, and that I was ta get instructions from thot depart-

ment.
Q. What instructions did you get ?
A. To proceed ta Chatham and loy an information, whicb I did.
Q. When did you do thot ?
A. Some time in Fehruary.
Q. Not until February ?
A. Not until Fehruory.
Q. Was the twine beld in the meantime, all thot twine ?
A. Yes.
Q. It was held from Octoher until Fehruary following ?
A. Yesî.
Q. And you laid the in-formation before what magistrate?
A. The police magistrate.
Q. In Chatham ?
A. In Chatham.
Q. Did Mr. Wilson defend
A. No, lie pleaded guilty.
Q. And what followed ?
A. Tne magistrate imposed the lowest penalty.
Q. How mucli wos that ?
A. I think it wos-$1 and 25 cents per hall for the part of it not properly marked,aIl the Blenheim lot. Understand in the meantime IMr. Wilson had put in half adizen affidavits claiming that, this twine I got in the mill was not for hinder twine

at aIl, but was manufactured for rope yarn, and that particular lot bad neyer heen
offered for sale.
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Q. You put no person iu possession of the twine 1
A. Except Mr. Wilson.
Q. fIe was flot ýemployed by you, you simply took his receipt

A. Simply took lis receipt.
Q.And IMr. Wilson, on behaîf of the M. J. Wilson Crrdage Companiy, pleaded

guilty, 1 suppose?
A. 11e pleaded guilty.
Q. And paid the fine
A. Yes, paid the fine--into the court, lie did not pay it to me.

Q2. And there wvas really no trial, I suppose, at ail about it, there was merely a

staternent of the case by yau ?
Q. And there was really no trial I suppose at ail about it, there was merely a

staternent of the case by yau ?
A. Well, there was the information, aud lie appeared before the magistrate in the-~

town hall, or wherever the police court is held.
Q. Mr. Wilson did
A. Yes.
Q. And you ?
A. Yes, and the solicitors.
Q. You had no solicitor, I suppose
A. There was a solicitor there on behaîf of the department of Justice.

Q. At your requcst ?
A. lé- was sent by the Department of Justice.

Q. Pid you make any statement as to Mr. Wilson's attitude about it ta either

the Justice Departmnent or the Pepartment of Trada and Commerce?!
A. iDid I make auy statement ?
Q. As to what IMr. Wilson told you, that they did nat intend to seli that as binder

twine ?
A. Hie made that statement himself.
Q. To yout
A. No, to the departasent; lie put it in the form of an afflidavît.

Q. Dhd hie ever state ta you that lie was williug ta pay the fiues ?

A. 1 do not think 1 ever discussed that witli Mr. Wilson, I am not sure; lie may

hatve said that ta me, but I immediately placed tbis lu the liands of the departinent,

and I took my instructions from tlie department. Tlierefore I lad uothing more ta dû-

Q. Nothing more to do ?
A. Except ta iet nder instructions.
Q. Are you paid a salary ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yen are allowed travelling expenses ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ahl your travelling expenses are paid ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there auy costs paid by any of these parties you mention, np ta the time

you camne ta the M. J. Wilson Cordage Company ? Fer instance, I will take the first

case, that of Wilbur Hutchinson, was there any costs paid by him
A. No.
Q. lie simply paid yon the money, $5, stated liere?
A. $25.
Q. The sum stated here, wliatever it lat Did you have any costs lu tlie M. J.

Wilson Cordage Company case ?
A. Not a dollar.
Q. There was nat a dollar paid ta you ?
A. No, not a cent.
Q. Sa f ar as you krnow there were na costs other than the fine imnposed, aud wliat-

ever the magistrate's fees would be t
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A. That is ail I know anything about.
Q. You have absolutely no0 knowledge ?
A. Absolutely no knowledge-well, I think you know there was some costs pailby Mr. Wilson to the solicitor; I do flot know how much.
Q. Re paid nlone to you 1
A. Not a dollar, good, bad or indifferent.

Q.Did you inake a return of that case to the department 1
A.i did.
Q.To the Department of Justice ?

A. To the Dlepartment of Trade and Commerce.
Q. Have you a copy of that return ?
A. I have flot- it is i11 the department.
Q. Did you keep a copy?
A. I djd flot.
Q. Did you have any solicitor in any of the other cases, Mr. Ilaycock ?
A. No.
Q. Other than the conférence you had with the government agents or solicitors

at Winnipeg?~
A. No.
Q. Other than that you had no other ?
A. No.
Q. And it was at your request that a solicitor should appear in the case of theM. J. Wilson Cordage Company?
A. No, I simply acted under instructions.
Q. You had absolutely nothing to do with it ?
A. Nothing more than you had. The Department of Justice conducted the case,I.had nothing to do with it beyond laying the information and fdllowing the instruc-

tions given to me.
Q. Do you know who the solicitor was ?
A. Mr. Alexander Smith was the solicitor on behalf of the Department of Jus-ticc, and Mr. Walker prepared the information-Mr. Walker of Chatham,
Q. You laid the information ?
A. Yes, but lie prepared the subpoenas and summonses or whatever it was. Itwas the first time 1 ever had occasion to do so in my life, and I did not know mucli

about it.
Q. ile simply prepared the necessary papers f0 enable you to take proceedings;

did lie do it under your instructions?
A. Hle did it I think under instructions by telegrama from the solicitor here.Q. From the solicitor here 2
A. I thin< so; I do flot know. I was told f0 go up to Chatham and lay the informa.-tion. and I was told to'go before Mr. Walker and lie would advise me what to do,thpt he would prepare the neoessary information and papers.Q. Is Mr. Smith a Chatham solicitor ?
A. No.
Q. Where does lie reside ?
A. In Ottawa, I believe, at the present time.
Q. Hie was recently the organizer of the iMberal party ?
A. He was, yes.
Q. 0f course, you do not know whether lie is in that position now or not ?
A. I do not.
Mr. CLANY.-I have nothing more to ask.

By Mr. Blain :
Q.What was your impression regarding that twîne that was seized. Did youlook upon if as twine in the. market-as binder twine ?
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A. When 1 found* 700 balls here in Ottawa that had actually been sold, and
found a ton actually sold in Bienheim I was forced to the conclusion that some of it
waq riglit there in the market.

Q.Did you refer to newspaper adverti8ing

Q.Did they seem to bear out advertising that speciai twine ?
A. It advertised ail the different iengths of twine they lied in the Mill.

By Mr. McEwen :

Q.Did they have any of the proper length in the Miii
A. They lied some that wae made the year before that was properiy marked.

That I did flot confiscate.
Q. It was the proper length ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.You seem to have had some littie trouble finding out where twine is manufac-
tured, do you not-that is, as to wh-ether it is made in Canada or the United States.
You seem to have some trouble?

A. I have been always able to ascertain it. It lias taken some littie time.
Q. Can't you make a suggestion as to how that may be overcome ?
A. You could on]y provide that the name of the manufacturer, importer-or dealer

shail he plaoed on every tag, and when it is not done, impose a penalty, and thes Act
,now requires that.

Q. Will that trace the manufacture absoiutely?
A. Not aiways. A man may get twine made' et a miii and have his own name

put on Lt.
Q. iDon't you think Lt wouid be better to have the Act amended so thît every

manufacturer in Canada would put on every tag, 'Made in Canada,' it would probably
be to his interest.

Q. Wouid Lt lie in your interest ? You couid tell immediateiy ?
A. Just to illustrate that: here is a sample of twine 1 received by mail recently

from iManitoba (sampie of twine produced).
Q. Is that twine ?
A. That is a sample of Lt.

By Mfr. Clancy:

Q.It was not ail like that.
A. No.

By,31r. Blain:

Q.That is flot binder twine
A. Yes. Here La the letter I received. from the man who sent the sample: 'I have

been reading your evidence that was, written Wakeham, Man., April 12, before the
<Jommittee of the Housc of Commons re binder twine. I thought you would likely
forgive me if I sent you a sample of binding twine soid here last year. 1 aiso enclose
the tag. 0f course 1 don't mean to impiy that th 'e whole halls were lLke this, but you
wouid find picces about this iength, and it would then bie drawn out extra fine. The
balla ou the ottide layer were a fairly good sample, and we were charged 15 cents
per pound for Lt.'

Q. Where was, Lt made ?
A. That was just the point; that La where I am investigating now. .The tag

vtiached t6 that-
Q. Pardon me, where was Lt sent to you from I
A. Wakeham.
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Q. Dhd you ever make any inspection of twine like that in the west?
A. I found some that was flot much hetter, but IF may say to the Committea that

there was a lot of twine carried over in Manitoba lest year, and during the winter they
have heen very busy goin.- over it. Some of tbe firms have inspectors out there the past

year going over it, retagging it and marking the 600 feet halls down to 525, the 550
feet halls to 475, and the 500 feet halls to 450, to make it within the Act, so that there

v4lîl be no confiscation next year. A large q-nantity was bought, for instance--betweeiu
50 and 100 tons, and sold for the purpose of manufacturing into rope, and thus takcen

out of the market altogether.

Bit Mr. Clancy:

Q. Was that American twine
A. I think that twine was made in Canada. ilere ha thc tag that was on that twhn3

(tag produced). 'Standard Manila twine, Ontario. Draw from this end?' There î1î.
no naine from the manufacturer.

Q. IFs that the twine that you firat got track of 1
A. That ha this sample here.

By Mr. McEwen:

Q.The tag is ail right.
A. The manufacturers naine ha not on it. This word 'Ontario' is more definite

than if it said 'Made in Canada.' And yet it wili take perhaps some littie time to
locate it. This word ' Ontario' is even more definite than to state 'made in Canada.'

By M1r. Blain :
Q.flow wouid you explain that

A. That wouid iead you to suppose it was 'made in Canada.'
Q. It would lead you to suppose it was cither made or sold by a dealer in

Oni ario ?
A. Yes, that is as defilite as 'made in Canada' would be.
Q. To save dhfficulty, wouldn't it ha possible to have a tag statiug that the twine

was imported ?

QImported from the United States, made iu the United States. The inscri p-
tion on this tag, ' Standard Ivianila Twine, Ontario,' that doca not indicate that At
was made in Ontario

A. No.
Q. But if the law was that every manufacturer had to put a tag on stating where

the twine waa made, cither in Canada or the UJnited State-
A. You would have great difficuity in connection with a law of that kind, 1

will tell you that. There is a great deal of twine made in Canada under contract
for American firms and sold in Canada. Now, these milis would flot ha ahle to get
these contracta f£rom these American firms to make this twine if they Qere required
to put 'made in Canada' on the tags.

Q. Why flot ?
A. They have an idea that they don't want it that way.
Q. Have we the right to foster that idea in this country?
A. There ha flot a miii running-supposing an American firm said they wanted

a 1,000 tons of twine made to ha sold in Canada and you wanted the Lontract to make
it. They would say that we have an Act requiring 'made in Canada' to ha prînted
on it and that that would not do.

Q. What impresaion would they want to leave?
A. That it is made hy the Ainerican filrm.
Q. The iaw should ha changed to compel themn to use 'made in Canada
A. You wouid have great opposition from Canadian manufacturera.
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By Mr McEwen.:
Q.The Americans compel us to do that with flax manufactured iii Canada.

A. They don't do that with hinder f.wine. llowever, it is a matter for the flouse.

By Mr. Hi'azard:
Q. Supposing the American manufacturers refuse to give orders in Canada to

make the twine, isn't tbe Canadian factories' capacity euough to make it up. I
understood that last year the factories in Canada were flot engaged to their f ull
capacity ?

A. The question was asked me last year, and I gave an estimate of what the
amount produced last year, and I find that my estimate was very close to correct, but
I d'd flot give an estimate of the entire capacity of the mills. I said I would get
that and embody it in my report at the end of the year, that is, the capacity of these
milîs. I think the milis bave a greater capacity-I understand there are two milis in
Canada flot running now at ail.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. What two ?
A. Brandon and Walkerton.
Q. Why are they flot running?
A. It is lack of capital, I understand, but I do flot think tbat ougbt to go into

the evidence.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Did I understand you to say that there are manufacturers manufacturing
twine in Canada to be exported to the United States ?

A. Yes.
Q. Wbat factories ?
A. Chathamn, for instance.
Q. Any others ?
A. Yes. I do not know that it is a matter that should really go into the evidence.
Q. Why not ? Tbat is not, I suppose, a trade, secret ?
A. Do you know there are no classes of people in tbe worid who are so very parti-

clar about keeping tbeir business to themselves as the binder twine people.
Q. But that is a matter which is, no secret, it goes through the custom bouse,

theiefore, there is no secret about it. Wbat otbers do You know of ?
A. Well, I do not know, I think the Peterboro people made some.
Q. Yes, I arn net asking what quantity and se on, you probabiy would not know

thilt, do you know of any other ?
A. I do not know of any other miii that made any for export.
Q. There was a question I forgot to ask you. You spoke of tbe seizure you made

in Ottawa with wbich Mr. Connor was connected ?
A. Yes%.
Q. What became of that twine ?
A. Wbat became of it ?
Q. Wbat was done with it, was any further action taken
A. We proceeded against the Richelieu Cordage Company. As 1 explained to

yeu, wve found tbe invoice of the Richelieu Cordage Company and aiso a letter from
Mr. Connor asking the Pink Bros. te accept a draft on the Richelieu Cordage Com-
pany, and aise a letter claiming the twine from Mr. Henderson Black, president of
the Richelieu Cordage Company, and in support of that he put in an affidavit by John
C.nnor in which be swore that he sold that twine to Pink Bros. on behalf of the
Richelieu Cordage Company. On the strength of that we supposed that the 'twine
belonged. to the Richelieu Cordage Company and proceeded against them. But lien-
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deison Black put up a defence, and lis defence was that the only interest lie had in
this twine was as Henderson Black personally, flot; as H-enderson Black, president of
the Richelieu Cordage Company.

Q.Was there a trial conducted before the inagistrate ?
A.Yes.

Q. Where
A. At Ottawa.
Q. Who was the presiding magistrate
A. Mr. O'Keefe.
Q. Was that done at your instancet
A. At the instance of the Department of Justice.
Q. What became of it in the end ?
A. The case was dismissed.
Q. There was no case against the company ?
A. There was no case against the Richelieu Cordage Company. ne swore that

he culy had a personal interest in it, and John Connor gave evidence and aithougi lie
ad sworn that lie had sold that twine on behaîf on the Richelieu Cordage Company, s
I Lave told you, and lis affidavit was placed in bis hand and lie read it and acknow-
ledged that lie had made affidavit, but lie swore that affidavit was flot correct.

Q. When did that trial take place ?
A. I think it was in April.
Q. Ini April last ?
A. Yes.
Q. What counsel was engaged there ?
A. Mr. Smith and Mr. Henderson.
Q. The same Mr. Smith that was at Chatham ?
A. Yes.
Q. And the case against the parties, the Richelieu Cordage Comnpany, do you

caîl it ?
A. The Richelieu Cordage Company at St. Johins, Quebec.
Q. And that case was dismissed
A. 1)ismissed.

B!, M1r. ?rTcRwen:

Q. You did not take action against the other man?
A. I could not, the time limit had expired. The Act requires that all proceedings

must be taken within six months from the date of sale.

By Vr. Blain:

Q. How do you find the twine manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary as to
quality ?

A. They are making very nice twine this year. 1 was out there the day before
yesterday when I received the telegram to appear before this Committee, and I pickeï1
u]p a sample and brouglit it with me.

Q. Have you ever found any of their twine short in lengtlh at the penitentiary 1
A. I have not, and I have tested it time and again; I have been there very fre-

quently and I tested it every time. I have got thema to mun off several bails in order
to measure .,t.

Q. You rather think they are improving in their manufacture thent
A. There is no doubt about that. In fact ail the manufacturers are improving in

their man afacturitig.

By Mr. McGowan:

Q. Do you examine any Central Prison twinet
A. Yes. What brand do they seli there 1
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A. They have severai brands, here is a selection of the brands of Central Prison
twine (samples produced).

Ry Mir. Hazard:

Q. I understood you to say a while ago that there was a considerable quantity of
binder twine carried over, and that the inspectors were at work upon it out there

A. Yes.
Q. ILs it flot a fact that twine should be used in the year in which it is made, that

it deteriorates very quickly ?
A. Some twine dees, but IManila twine does flot deteriorate neariy as quickly a%~

the New Zeaiand twine. You recollect when I was here last year I made the statemenL
that there was as many different grades of Manila hemp as there was of hay. Now,
1 happen to have a sample of the two extremes here. This (sample produced) is a
very fine sample of Manila hemp. That is a very good sampie, that is a sample that
would grade very fie and nice.

BV Mfr. Heyd:

Q. That is the kind from which you could make 650 feet of twine ?
A. You would make 650 feet of twine out of that. Now, here is another grade

of IManila hemp (sample produced). You see the difference in the quality, and yet
they are both 'pure Manila,' so that as 1 mentioned before, it does not follow because
a twine is marked 'pure Manila,' that it is good fibre by any means.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. Are they both from the saine country ?
A. The only country that produces Manila fibre is the Phillipine islands.

By Mr. McGowan:

Q.What is this one ?
A. That is 'pure Manila.' That shows the difference in the grade. Now here is

Sisal. That, as 1 have explained to you, is taken from a plant very similar to the
century plant. Ilere is a lenf of the plant with the fibre partly taken out. You see
that it is dried up like the leaf of a century plant before it is taken out. That is Sisal.

By Mr. Blain :
Q. Which of these kinds is the Central Prison make?
A. I have them ail marked. That is the Central Prison mark (pointing to book).
Q. What is the 'Independent Cordage Company.' Where are they
A. Toronto, they only deal in twine.
Kow, there ia the New Zealand fibre, and these are the three principal fibres used

in the manufacture of binder twine, Manila, New Zealand and Sisal. That is the
New Zealand hemp. Ail fibres corne under the name of 'hemip,' just the saine as
ail cereals come m:ider the name of 'grain.' Ail kinds of fibres are called hemp in
the trade, just the same as 'grain' covers ail kinds of cereals, or as-in England 'Corn'
covers ail kinds of grain. But in hemp there is a distinct variety of fibre called
' hemp,' but fiax and jute and pineapple and Sisal and Manila and everything of that
kind cornes under the naine of 'hemp.'

By Mr. Blain :
Q.What ia the difference between the cost of New Zeaiand and jsal?

A. New Zeaiand ia the cheapest fibre.

.B! Mr. Robinson (Elgin):
Q. Is the cactus a kind of hemp, too
A. The Sisal hemp resembles the cactus faxnily.
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By Mr. Blain:

Q.What advancernent are they making in respect to making twine out of flax
in the west ?

A. They are making a very good twine in Chicago. You know, the difliculty
in connection with manufacturing flax twine is to get the flax retted-Mi. McEwen
will understand -,vhat that means-rotted. There are three different systemas of rett-
ing. There is the river retting, and tank retting and dew retting. In Manitoba they
annot use the dew retting as they have no dews there, but they halve recently in-

vented machiaery to extract it.

By Mr. ie yd :
Q.What is retting ?

A. Rotting.

By1 Hrlazard:

Q. You gave us-you answered the question I asked by producing a sample.
Don't you thin• it would be an advantage to the farmers that the date should lie
added to the tags ?We require, the farmers when they make cheese to have the datt
of the manufacture described on the tag.

A. It is an easy matter to retag it another year.
Q. That may lie. At the same time, I arn satîsfled from the experience of àý

number of years that the date is needed ?
A. For instance, you take Manila. It does not deteriorate nearly so much as some

other kinds. The one that would deteriorate the most rapidly would be New Zealand.
The Manila would last a long, long time.

Q. The deterioration is nrt in the Manila, it is just in the oiling of the twine.
A. Tnnnediately the season of the harvest is over the miii starts to manufacture

twine. It will not lie used until the next harvest. Then if carried over again it will
not ho so good.

Q. That is the reason I think the farmer's interest should be protected by having
the dates in the tags-the years at any rate.

(No answer).

By Mr. McEwen:

Q. Where was that flax grown (referring to sample)
A. In Minnesota. I understand that they have invented a machine that wiIl taka

it onit ail right.

7By Afr. Blain:

Q.Where in this book is the tag from the penitentiary of Kingston ?
A. Here (tags indicated).

By Mir. Robinson (Elgin):'

Q. Where did you get ail that stuif ? (iReferring to samples of raw Manila) ?
A. I got some of it at the penitentiary.

Bz, .1r. Blain :

Q. The Government Twine Factory at Kingston is putting on their twine wherc,
it is miade in every casO. Hiers are four tags, 550 feet, 600 feet, and 650 feet, in every
case it says 'Kingston Penitentiary.'

A. Yes.
Q. That seems to lie how the law should lie carried out ?
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A. Well, you will understand the most of the others do the saie thing. For in-
stance, here there i,; the Canadian Cordage Company and Manufacturing Company a.
Peterboro.

Q. Yes.
A. There is the Independent Cordage Company, the Ontario Binder Twine Com-

par.y of Toronto (referring to tags in book).
Q. There is no sucli company, is there
A. Oh, yes.

Q.The Independent Comnpany.

By Mr. Heyd:

Q.Tley handie the prison twine.
A, Yes. Now, the Massey-Harris people have their own name put on the twine.

They had 800 tons made for thern last year. They fijrnished the bemp and paid ti
company so mucli for makiing it, but they had their own naine put on. There is Pat-
terson, a hardware mnerchant in Chiatham, who had his naine put on, and there are
many dealers have their naine put on.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. I would not object to that, to allowing the sellers to put on the tag lis own
name as seller, but on every tag I think it should show wlio made it, so that the farmer
would be able to know wliere it is manufactured. That is a point where the law shoulci
be altered so that the farmer could take the tag from. the bail and if lie found it was
good twine hie would know where it was made and the inspector would be assisted verjr
muai in his duties andi fot be put to the trouble and expense of liunting it up.

A. I would be very glad.
THE CIIAMM&N.-There is a bill now before the House, and any change that is

wanted could be made.

By Mr. iMcNwen:

Q. You saw the flax twine in Manitoba, was it the samne colour as that made out
cf that fibre (referring to sample).

A. It was darker on accounit of the mixture of creosote, or something of that kind.
I will tell you it was pure flax but tliey have to use in connection with it, something
thait will prevent the in3ects, the grasshoppers, tlie crickets, and gophers, and mice
cutting the bands they put on the sheaves. Flax fibre makes a beautiful mouse's nest,
and when you corne to, draw in the grain you flnd it is ail loose. They have to dress
it witli sornething tbat is obnoxious to inseets to, prevent themn eatilg it. Therefore
it is darker in colour than this.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario):
Q. Tlie Manila lias toc much weight in it?
A. The Manila?
Q. Yes.
A. Some grades of Manila. Talking about Manila, here is a sample (sample

produced). There are a great inany different grades of Manila. There is a Manila
that they make clotli out of (sample of cloth produced), and that is taken from. the
saine plant.

Q. Is that made from Manila fibre?
A. Yes, by hand in the Philippine Islands.. There are many different varieties

of the Manila plant growing.

By Mr. Robuinson (Elgin):
Q. That is very strong stuiff?

A.Yes.
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By Mr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Where is that made?
A. lI the Philippine Islands.
Q. On a hand loom?
A. Yes.
Q. It looks like boulting cloth?
A. Yes.

Bai Mr. Blain:
Q. What is it used for?
A. It is used by the natives there for trimming, It is made from the centre leaves.

You understand the iManila plant is of the banana f amily. It grows from the centre
like an onion. Its outside leaves grow 10 to 14 feet long. The outside leaves are
coarser, th-> inside leaves are finer and this is taken from. the very flnest of the inside
leaves. The young plants make a beautiful fibre, as expensive as silk.

By Mr. Ross:

Q.What does thiat sdil for?
A. About 75 cents a yard in the Philippine Islands.

A. That was brouglit out by iMr. Detzer, agent of the International ilarvester
Comnpany.

Bai Mr. Blain:

Q. A considerable ainount of twine was in1 your possession last year awaiting ini-
structions fromn the department what you were to do with it. What did you doý with it ?

A. Well, on the representation of Mr. Wilson that lie had-
Q. You misunderstand me. I mean whet you had last year?
A. I sold it back to the parties in whose possession I found it at one haîf the price,

in order that it would be remrarked and tagged in accordance with the act. Ail the
parties have taken advantage of the offer on behaîf of the government except one man,
wlio had 31 halls, at Virden. I have not heard froin lire.

Q. These are special instructions not found in the Act?
A. No. This is something that we had to work out the best we could.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q.How could you carry that ont, because if I understood you, you said that the
different balla were of different lengtlis. Would not tliat necessitate the testing of the
lengtli of each ball?

A. No, before they would do that, tliey would take a certain number of halls, and
I amn very glad to say that I have there now so educated that tliey can pretty nearly
tell liow the halls are running without unravelling; you can tell pretty nearly, at aIl
events within 5 per cent, what the twine- is running if you have a little experience and
practice.

Bai Mr. Blain:

Q.Wlat is the total amount of penalties collected to date, and paid. over to the
governinent I

A. Something in the neiglibourhood of $1,000; I do not know the exact axnount.
Q. It was about $500 you said last year?
A. Yes. $518, I think it was when I was liere last year.
Q. And it is about the saine arnount this yer I
A. Yes, but I do flot expect so mucli in the future, hecause there neyer was, I do

not think there lias ever been as good twine turned out as there, will be this year.
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The manufacturers have ail been buying a higher grade fibre. Now there is ene thing
I would like to explain in connection with it. There are a great many people who do
flot understand. the object a manufacturer eau have in marking a 500 foot twine as 600
feet. They say hie has to put in 5 pounds of Manila and why shouid lie flot make 650
as well as 500 feet. The explanation is that in order to make 650 feet of twine te the
pound, they have to buy a grade of hemp of very fine quality. That (sample produced)
is 'very good current' and that hemp will cost them. in the, present state of the mawrket
il cents a IL Now they ean buy a fibre that wiil make 500 feet of twine, iManila fibre,
for about 9 cents a lb. Now if the manufacturer can buy fibre at 9 cents per lb.
which wili make 500 feet of twine, and make it up into 500 feet twine, and mark it 650
feet lie lias the advantage of 2 cents a lb. over the denier or manufacturer who buys
fibre that will inake 650 feet of twine. 11e lias the further advantage that it requirea
more time and labour te, manufacture 650 feet twine than it does te manufacture 500
feet. An operator will turil eut 100 lbs. of 500 feet t'wine while lie eau only turu eut
75 lbs. of 650 feet twine. Se that the dealer lias not only the advantage of 2 cents per
IL in the quality of the fibre that hie uses in the manufacture of the 500 feet twine,
but hie aise, saves about 25 per cent on the cost of manufacture, labeur, and manu-
facture; so that you see that the farrners knowing what is going on, they new say that
tIbis inspection is just wbat they need. At one factory they told me on April 1, this
year, when I visited the factory, tbey iuforrned me that they liad orders on their books
at that time for 850 tons of twine, an'd their total output last year was only 600 tons.
Tliey told me they liad put in 20 new jennies and were running until 9 o'clock every
rnght in order te suppiy the demand, and the President was kind enougli to say that
their agents reported that the demand for Canadian twine was neyer better than it
was Ibis year, and they attribute it very largely te the fact of report before the Com-
mittee last year, that owing bo the inspection of the twine, Ganadian bwine wus found
te lie of botter quality than the American, and that the reputation of Canadian bwine
had been enhanced by my report. They reported th-at tbey had le.ss difficulty in seiling
Canadian twine Ibis year than ever before. That was very satisfactory te nie.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Uow many -factories are there in operation l
A. Eight.
Q. That is outside of the two that are not running?
A. That makes six.
-Q. What factories are not running now?
A. Walkerton and Brandon.

By Mr. Sproule :

Q. What is the aggregate capacity of these factories ?
A. That is pretty liard to tell. I was trying to figure that out, as I was saying,

lasc year 1 did try te make an estimate of it. The capacity of the miii depends upon
the nuruber of jennies in eperabion, the machinery consistiug usually cf seven or eight.
preparatien machines te tbirty double jennies, which are equal te a: three-ton plant.
That is thirty double jenuies are supposed te tura out three tons in ten heurs.' If we
know the number cf jennies, which I know very nearly, then I am able te tell yen
what the capacity is. But when you come te consider that in four cf these milis they
do net manufacture bwine but rope, and they use some cf the jennies for spinning
rope yarn, that bbey would use for spinning twine, and it is impossible for me te tell
whiat lengîli of lime any number cf jennies is empioyed in these milis spinning rope
yarn, and what proportion cf lime they are making binder twine, at ail seasons cf the
year, you wili sc that il is a little di cuit to gel il dewn te, exact figures. I think
possibiy the milis cf Canada Ibis year wiii produce about 1,000 tons more blian tliey
did last year, notwithstanding the fact that two cf them. are ciosed.

.2-8
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Q. How much did they produce last year ?
A. As nearly as I could ascertain 6,500 torts.

Dii M1r. Blain:

Q.What was the total consumption in Canada last year
A. The total consumption in Canada last year was about 14,000 tons.
Q. And we made in Canada about 6,500 tons
A. About 6,500 tons.
Q. Thoro was a larger quantity imported than was manufactured ?
A. I think there was last year, but 1 think this year that the Canadian made

twine will be greater than the imported. 0f course you will understand this, it ail
depends upon the crop, and it is one of the most difflouit businesses to deal with and
to tell, for instance, what prico the twine is going to be. The prico of twine, like
everything elso, depends upon the law of supply and demand. j'bey have to purchase
t'h'ir fibre a year ahead and somo of it six months for theo ncxt harvest. Whon the
haivest comes on, if there happens to have been a favou,'ahle season, and a big crop,
1hd! demand will grow up for it; and if it becomes a light crop liec it was last yoar in
the North-west, the price declines towards the end of the season, so that twine manu-
facturers are largely at the mercy of the elements.

By Mr. Sproule

QI understood you to say thora was a good deal of twine inanufactured in
Canada, that is, to supply the American implemont firms, ?

A. Well, I did flot say the American implement firms, because you know-
Q. Well, I understood you to say ?
A. I did not say the American implement firms. I say thore is twine mnade in

Canada for export to the United States, but I do not think it will ho fair to these
flrms-in. fact they have asked me not to uise any information of that kind for publi-
eation. I do not think it will ho fair to them to say that it was made for them.

Q. You have stated that we will probably manufacture this year 7,500 tons, and.
thv.t we 'will use up about 15,000 tons

MÇ~ We will use 14,000 tons.
Q. That will mean that we will manufacture a littie more than ono-half of what

is consumed. Now, thon if the percontage of what is manufactured is flot counted
in as manufacturod in Canada, but imported, becauso thoso firms are supposod to
import; theirs, it will flot enable us to determino what percontage of the whole that is
us2ýd is manufactured in the country.

A. I could flot tell you the amount.
Q. Have you an approxiniato idea 12
A. No.

By M1r. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Do not the factories report thoir output to the departmnent.
A. No.
Q. Could that flot bo obtained.
(No answer).

tBV Mr. Blain:

Q.Are we to understand you do not know how much twine was manufactured in
Canada hast year?

By Mr. Rosss

Q.Don't the factories report their output to the departmnent ?
A. No.
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Q. Can't that bie done
(No answer).

By .Mr. I3lain:

Q. Are we to understand that you do flot know how much was manufactured jr.
Canada lest year

A. I do flot know how niuch*was exported.
Q. A portion of that wvas exported
A. Yes.
Q. You cannot Say how much xvas used for home consumption
A. No.
Q It was flot a very large amount that was exported?
A. No.
Q. You do flot know ?
A. No. Any way as far as that was concernied, some years we might export more

thiai others. For instârnce, last year 1 think we exported more than we would this
year, for the reason that just at the beginning of harvest last year in the Southern
States there was a very extensive strike in the milis of the McCormick and iDeering
people, and they were at their wits end to get twine to supply the Southern States.
They brought it in froin wherever they could get it.

Qý. What evidence have you for that ?
A. I have the statement of Mr. Daniels, manager of the International Ilarvester

(Coiîipany.
Q. H1e is one of the gentlemen you lined?
A. Thro-Lgh bis agents.

By ur. 19proule:

Q. I -understood you to say that the output in Canada was about 7,500 tons?
A. Yes.
'l'le Conimittee then adjourned.

lIavin.ý rend over the above transcript of my evidenoe, I flnd the saine to, lin
eorrect.

J. L. IIAYCOCK,
Domninion Inspector of Binder Twine.

2-38,;
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SEEDING GRAIN IN WESTERN CANADA

iIOUSE 0F COMMONS,
OOMMITTEE ROOM 34,

April 20, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, Ohairman, presiding.

Honoura2le Senalor W. D. Perles, requested the privilege of making a statement
that lie thougit; would be beneficial in the interests of Manitoba and the North-west,
with reference to the frost la.st year. The request was accorded by the Oommittee, and
the ion. Senator submitted the following statement:

Gentlemen,-It was remarked by my friend here when giving evidence about the
frost in the Peace river country, and I think several inembers of the Oommittee re-
marked also, that last year there were very serions frosts whicli did a great deal of
dâmage in Manitoba and the North-west Territories that would convey the impression
that we are subject to these frosts in the summer tinie.

LENGTU 0F RESIDENCE IN THE TERRITORIES.

I have been for 2,1 years in the North-west Territory, and I have an experience
and observation of practical agriculture there, and I do not hesitate te say that we
have learned by actual experience by testing this way and the other way in regard to
the growing of wheat, which. is the staple crop of the west and in which we have the
greatest interests. After careful observation, as I said during a long period, My ex-
perience is that aithougli last year was a very severe year as -regards frost, almoss
every fariner who had bis grain more or less frozen need not have suffered from. that
cause if he had been willing to study the conditions and to profit by bis observations.
The conditions of the country are sucli that this need flot be a cause of loss at ail if
the farmeî' takes advantage of bis position, and of the knowledge which lie may obtain
as to conditions and sows his seed in proper time. I was a fariner for a number of
years in New Brunswick, and there we had six weeks in which we ezuld sow our wheat
and get it ripe.

PROMPT, EARLY SOWING 0F WHRAT A GUARANTEE 0F A (300D 0110?.

I have found fromn actual experience in the North-west Territories where I live,
and I think the saine conditions prevail in Manitoba, I have not any experience in th13
Saskatchewan nor in Alberta, but in Assînaboia and Manitoba this condition of things
prevails, viz. :-that; if the £armer bas bis ground ready and everytbing in ample order,
si) that he can commence on the first day of seeding and sows wheat for two weeks,
whetber it be an early spring or late, lie will get a ripe crop. Then, if lie sows thc
next week oats and barley, they will ripen, whule wheat would most likely be froste:l
if sown the third week. You cannot prepare any more land from the previoug year
than you can sow in that time. At ail events, the resuit of close observation I have
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made lias been that there were two weeks in which 1 could sow wheat on our farma
vith perfect security that it would ripen. In consequence of this I said to my sons,
'Now boys, you must get ready and sow your wlieat for two weeks, but do ilot sow
aniy longer unless you want to take chances of having poor wheat, but if you s0W oats
yeu can get good oats.'

Last year, which was most unfavourable in our country in regard to frost, becausq
we had lied more frost Ilian any other three years, the season for seeding opened un-
usually early, and few farmers were ready at the time they ought to be seeding, and
a good many of thema were getting ready for one week, and that delayed seeding in
coiusequence. On my farm, with a large area in crop, we liad 16,000 bushels of wheat,
for 'which we got tlie highest market price, it is of general farming principles I arn
speaking, one of my sons sowed lis wheat two weeks and shut down, and lie lied n-,
frosted wheat. A second son sowed three weeks, the first week he sowed with ail lis
teams and then lie took off two seeders and one seeder finislied because lie only iai
two breaking'plows, and let one team seed, and it took that team three weeks to seed.
The resuit was that the wlieet sowcd during tbe flrst two weeks ripened and tliat soweï
in the third week did flot ripen and it was frosted wheat. The wheat we sold that was
sown during the flrst two weeks was ai graded No. 1 liard, and No. 1 Northern, grades
which admit of no frozen wlieat, and it was se graded by Mvr. Horn, of Winnipeg,
wlio is known to le a very liard inspector. The wheat which was sown in the third
week was frosted, and we sold it at a reduced price. I hold this,--that if every farmer
ia Manitoba and the North-west Territories prepares himself and ie ready to seed th-~
first two weeks of the seeding season, lie need flot have any frozen wliea t because what
c'en be done on our farm can lie done on other farms.

SPRING FROST NOT INJURIOUS TO TITE WHEAT CROP.

By Mr. Broder :

Q. Do you ever suifer from spring frosts whidh pute the wlieat back
A. We do flot consider that spring frosts are any impediment, but ratiier that

they even up the crop and make it stool eut more and give a better crop. I have seen
wheat four indhes higli killed at the top by frost, and then it cornes up more evenly
an-i gives a fine crop. It would spoil oats and barley te a large extent to have them
frozen in the spring, but we do flot sow the oats and barley until the very last so that
they will flot be 'hurt by the spring frost. If the wind blows liard from the north
or north-west ail day there will lie frost no matter how far it ie on in the year, even
in the middle of July. At that period our grain is flot formed, and a lees degree of
frost wheu it is in tliat condition will destroy the crop.

Later on in tlie season my friend Dr. Douglas made the statement that six
degrees of frost did not hurt the wheat. It miglit flot wlere lie lives, but it does
where I live, wlien it is getting towards the ripening period, eliglit frost does no0
damage. I must say that the frost, within three or four days of maturity, the frost
would flot do miudl damage, becausýe it would ouly affect the skin apparently, but if it
is within five or six days of being ripe, six degrees of frost would materielly liurt
the grain for the market. But if the farmers are reedy as tley shou-ld be every year
te commence seeding at the proper time se that they cau sow their wheat for twc
weeks tliey may do se witli perfect safety. That wes our experience lest year and ail
our neiglibours around us lied frozen wheat because the firet week wýhen we were seed-
ing they were getting ready to seed.

DEPTHS FOR SOWING, METHOD AND IMPLEMENTS.

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon):

Q. Tliey are all good farmers that get better crops than their neiglibours, that is
tIc' case everywhere?
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A. Yes; but there is the point, we sow with dise drill seeders, or shoe drill or ho.
drill, we do not use broad cast seeders at ail. In the first place we used broad cast
seeders and harrowed the land so as to cover the seed from. one to two inches, that was
r the beginning of seed time, say the middle of May or earlier. From May 1 te

June 1 is the dry period with us, but now we cultivate wheat and sow deep and the
grain will be put on our farm over four iuches, and if you sow it deep it gets dowa
inio the moist seed bed, and escapes the drouglit s0 that it germinates, and wheu
the June ramn cornes it cornes on ail right. That is our experiexice, and if other people
will follow that example the same resuits wilI be obtained; a man does nlot requ lire to
bc a very great farmer to do that, it requires no scientifie knowledge at ail.

By Mr. Robinson~ (Elgin):

Q.low do you determine the proper time for seeding ? When are the flrst two
weeks ?

A. The lirst two weeks I refer to date from the beginning of seed time, whethes
it is early or whether it is late.

Bp Mr. le nderson:

Q.low do you determilie when to begin ?
A. When the frost is out four inches and the ground is dry enough to work ou.
Q. I put a question to a professor from Indian Head when he was here a few day,

ago, as to xvhat depth hae would recommend the farmers in that part of the country te
sow their grain, and hie certainly does not agrea with you in regard to the depth of
planting. You recommend four inehes and hie recommends haif of that.

A. Will you allow me to explain that. I arn speaking froin persoual experiencs
and that is the best teacher on the farm in the North-west. The year 1900 was a ver)'
dry year. During the spriug of that year rny son was driving a seeder over a par'
ticularly nice mellow field, whieh ha had prepared the year before. If you want a
safe crop, you should prepare the year before-I mean the year before the summer
before. If we don't plow the summer before, we take chances on our crop. If wo
p3ow in the fali or s-pring, if it is rainy -weather in the summer, we would have a good
crop. If it is a dry season, we have an inferior erop. This land w.as prepared thu-
year bafore. My son-he was the youngest boy, Ernest, just starting-sowed a field
four inches deep uuwittingly, hardly knowing the depth ha was putting it in. Hie hal
sown nearly the whole field, 20 or 30 acres, wheu bis brother, a practical farmer, caM3
along and said : 'You have spoiled the whole thing, sowing or rather covering iL sa
deep? 'J'lia field wvos ail in but thrae or four acres, so ha put it ail in at that depth,
and said that if there was a failure, he could s0W it again later ou with oats. H.
sowed the other field that we had to 50w, on the oldest boy's instructions, aud sowed i4,
only about two inches deep. Iu that field we had no crop to speak of, juist barely
worth cuttiuzl, and in the other field that was sown deep, we had a Rlrst rate good crop.
This is particularly the case in a dry season, sud no bad rasuits in a wet season.

Bp Mr'. Stewart:
Q. That is suitable for a dry season especially
A. Yes, it makes no differance in a wet seaso-n. We have had the two classes in

the wet season and they are equally good.
Q. What is your sub-soil ?
A. Clay sub-soil, impervious to water, perfectly so. Ever since that, sir, we have

sowed at four inches and aveu more. My son told me last fali that in the field lie
had dise-harrowed in the ridges soma of the grain went iu five or six inches aud there
we had the hast wheat. Ever since that we have sown four inches deep every year.
Last year we sowed four inches deep, and the uaighbours driviug along said it was too
deep. As a matter of fact, when yenu only s0w two luches deep, the rays of the sun
will penetrate the soil in two days sud go te the roots. At four iluches it is in th3
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mnoist earth and the grain grows there until the-June raîn cornes, and after that it iýý
ail riglit. Last year arnong our neighbours, Mr. Robinson and our German nieighbou.,
Mfr. lierko. sowed at two inches deep, which is their usual custorn there. The first
crops did flot corne up until long after ours had commenced to grow, and we had a tip
top crop.

By Mr. McEwen:

Q. IHow deep do yoii plow ?
A. First we break the prairie about 4 inches deep, and after that we cultivate

with disc-harrows, and sow ncxt spring. The next spring we burn the stubble and
sow again. We do this for two years and we plow deeper every year. We cornrnec
with four inches and get down to five or six, and on our farrn we have got down to 8
inches.

BV Mr. Tenderson:

Q. Sow early and sow deep ?

A. Yes.

D'y Mr. MfcL'wien.-

Q. Whcre do you live
A. Three hundred mniles west of Winnipeg at Wolseley on the Canadian Pacifie

Railw~ay.
Q. When do you expect to start seeding this year
A. I cannot tell yet. We sow for two weeks and then quit, whether it is early

or late. I find the frost in the f ail cornes corrcspondingly. The first year I was in
the North-west, 1883, you could not sow until May. My wife and farnily came out
en April 4. There was good sleighing long after that. The Metbodist colonists carne
in then, and in the fail we had no frost until Sepernber 7.

Mr. Maclaren (Perth):

Q. When did you sow last year
A. Early in April-two wecks earlier than usual.

,By Mr. Erb:

Q. You give it as a maxirn to sow early and sow deep, and a splendid crop you
are bound to reap ?

A. That is our experien<'e. It is the experience of those who have followcd that
method for years.

ACREAOE YIELD AND TOTAL YIELD OF cEREALS ON 0--E FARNI, I'N 1900 AND 1901.

By an lon. Member:

Q.What was your yield last year ?
A. In 1900 we raised 1,400 bushela of wheat and 600 bushels of oats. We had

to buy oats, but we bad enougli wheat to sow next year. We had 700 bushels for
seed. In 1901 we had 38 bushela to the acre. We had 14,000 bushels, cornpared with
1,400 bushels the year before, and 7,000 bushels of oats, compared with 6,700 bushels
the year liefore. Our oas ran 85 or 90 bushels, to the acre. In 1902, we had 30
busfhels of wheat; to the acre, and last year we had 25; although the straw was large
the crop was flot so good.
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By Mr. Maclaren (Perth)

Q. What is the value of land up there ?
A. That depends on who is selling it.
Q. Can't you give us some idea ?
A. At Indian Head about $25 to $30 an acre, and it is worth about $40 (laughter).

If you go further south the raw prairie is not so dear, but cultivated farms are seil-
ing very well at Indian Hlead and the Wolseley district.

By M1r. Bobnnf (Elgin):

Q. IDo you sow the oats as deep as the wheat ?
A. I think they do.

Having read over the foregoing transcript of my statement before the Oomnaittee
on Agriculture, I flnd it correct.

W. D. PERLEY,
Senator, Parliament of Canada.
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THE PEACE RIVER -DISTRICT

flousE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 34,

THURSDAY, April 14, 1904.
The Select Standing Oommittee on Agriculture and Colonization met here thîs

rnorning at 10 o'clock, arn., Mr. Douglas, chairman, presidiing.

The CHÂIRMAN.-WO have with us this morning at your request Mr. James M.
Macoun, Naturalist, who will speak ta us in reference ta the Peace River district in
the North-west.

iMr. MAÇOUN-Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I do flot know what form you wish
my remarks ta take this morning, whether you desire me tG give you a brief account
of what I saw of the country, and what I think of the country, or whether you desire
me simply ta answer questions. My report, as you know, bas been very reeently pub-
lished, only two weeks ago, and perbaps it is unnecessary to go over anything like the
whole ground covered by the report. I arn ready ta take whatever view of the matter
yoi wish, either ta give a brief account of the climate and soul of the country, or
simply ta answer whatever questions you may sc fit ta put ta me.

The CHAIRMAN.-I suppose you had better go on aud give us ail the information
yau ean about the climate, soul and prospects for agriculture, and I dare say the mem-
beis of the committee will have questions ta ask.

Mr. MAcouN.-Vcry well, Sir, but before daing sa I would like ta ask whetber
Mr. Ingram is present or not; ?

Mr. INGAaÀ1r.-I arn.
Mr. MAÇOUN.-The reason I ask is that I had the satisfaction of reading aver my

faiher's evidence the other day, and I found that two quotatians by Mr. Ingram f rom
mv report would have rather a misleading efTect. I wauld just like ta correct that
before I begin my statement.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.On what page ?
A. I will give you the page. One is a quatation from page 12, reading as fol-

lows: 'To conclude on this subjeet, I would not advise any anc seeking a home in aur
great North-west ta think of the IPeace river. There is but a limited area in the
valley which is, the only place success can be reasanably expected, and even there
success is rnerely an assurance of a living, as there is no market at present * * *
I regret that I have to present sucli an unfavourable accaunt of a region of which
mueh bas been said and written. That the sail is excellent and much of it available for
immediate use eau flot be denied, but the occurrence of severe frosts on the plateau
wnen the grain is not f ar enough advanced to, resist its effeets may be, as far as aur
experience goes, considered a certainty in the majority of seasons. It may be that,
whien the necessities of settlement require it, early seeding and early varieties of grain
moy materially alter conditions, but at present I would advise no one ta, think of
farming there, except in the river bottom in which there are flats extensive enougli ta
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locate a few score homes.' That is a quotation from Mr. William Ogilvie's report. lie
made a special report of the Peace river district in 1891, and I have marked it witli
quotation marks and given the citation. The reason why I make the correction is
not that I object to the quotation, because I agree with every word of it, but Mr.
Ogilvie did a very fine work. lHe explored ai ithàt country for many years and made
a full report and 1 would not like Mr. Ogilvie to lose any o6f the credit to which he is
entitled for the work which he did in that country.

By Mfr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Have not the conditions changed in thirteen years ?
A. Not at ail; I db flot think so. As I say, this quotation is on page 12. It is

iii auotation marks and the citation is given at the bottom of the page.
Q. You do not give the committee to understand that the Peace rivez district is

flot fit for agricultural purposes ?Mr. Ogilvie apparently does there ?
A. As far as that quotation iis concerned, I agree entirely with cvery bit of it,

and I think there is probably no misunderstanding in the committee now after my
father's remarks. I agree with the whole of what Mr. Ogilvie says...

By Mfr. tjhairman :

Q. So do we ail agree with the whole of it. It is a question of transportation?
A. Well, iMr. Ogilvie did flot mean the transportation question. 11e means it îs

unfitted for settlement, that even in the valley it is not suited at present for settle-
ment. lic means that the Peace river country is a country that is not suited for
seuliement. That is hie idea. When I spoke of it I did flot mean the lower or north-
ern country, or as my father cails it, the Vermnilion country; that is quite a different
country. Mr. Ogilvie xvas referring. at the time to the country that people have in
their minds when they speak of the ]Ieace river country.

By, Mfr. Ross (Ontario):

Q. Up in the mountains ?
A. Not up in the mountains, near IDunvegan. The other reference I was about

to make is to another quotation by Mr. Ingram, which is to be found on page 25 of my
report. lie asked my father wbether Mr. Og'ivie had kept any thermometer read-
ings at the time he was out there, and my falher said he had, and Mr. Ingram then
quoted. from page 25 of my report these words :'No thermometer readinga of which
we have any knowledge, were ever taken there 1 efore 1903, except those by Dr. Dawson
in 1879.' Now, that is under the head of Grande Prairie. I was then writing about
Grande Prairie alone. That is shown by the headings and side references as well.

BV Mfr. Ingram :

Q. Then you did not state anything about the Peace river district
A. Not at ail, it was the Grande Prairie country. The reason 1 am making taese

corrections, is that these matters go on record, and it is well to have them straightened
at the beginning.

By Mfr. Hughes (Victoria)

Q. Before we leave that, can you say whether there bas been any thermometer
readings for 'the whole of that district, except Grande Prairie ?

A. No, the only oCher thermometer readings of which we have records have been
taken at Dunvegan by the Hudson Bay Company, and Mr. Ogilvie birnself in '1883.
Myr father said in 1SS5 when he was here, but it is not a matter of any importance
whatever. I brought these readings with me on a small slip.

Q. So then as a matter of fact there have only been roadings9 in 1879, 1883 and iii
1903 ?
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A. That is thermometer readings. 0f course there are many records of actual
ice and frost that have been found, but of thermometer r'eadings only those of Dr.
Dawson and of the Hudson Bay Company in 1879 and 1883, and by iMr. Ogilvie. In
addition te that of course we have the records of grain frnzpen and people reporting ice
and frost. The thermometer rendings are only for those years mentioned.

By the Chairma&

Q. Would you condemn the country because you have readings thatf rost and ice
occur in the summer?

A. No.
Q. Would you condemn the Pence river country because the saine readings ara

te be found in connection with iManitoba and the Territories ?
A. Net the saine readings by any means, but similar readings, something of the

saine kind of readings.
Q. They have frost and ice almoat at any month during the year and stili it is a

success for settiers.
A. Wha-i I try te doe in my report and wbat I arn trying to do this morning is to

tell whnt we actually know about the country in the matter of farmîng principally, an 1
I would very mucli prefcr that each of you would draw bis own conclusions. I have
drawn my own conclusions in my report and will tell you what I think this mornini',
but it is preferable that you should form your own conclusions. I do not know wbetber
you consider it necessary that I should point out upon the map the places te wbicb 1
arn geing to refer. Perhaps you are alrcady sufflciently familiar with the country sc
as to render that unnecessary. 1 went to the Peace river country-

ByM3r. Ross (Ontario):

Q. You lad better point out on the mnp here ?
A. I may say, gentlemen, that I' went to the Pence river country by the usuai

route, thnt is, from Edmonton to Athabaska landing liere, and then up the Athabiaka
river to, the mouth of Little Slave river or Lesser Slave river and thence to iLesser Slave
lake, which I reached on May 30. I remained there two days on account of the ice
îîot hiaving broken up on the lake, and then went to the lludson's Bay post. From
this point I went to th7e Pence river landing or Pence river crossing on the Pence river.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.HoW far is that fromn the lake ?
A. It is variously estimated et frorn 70 to 90 miles; about 70 miles would be th,

distance. Dr. IDawson in. 1879 made àn estimate of the land suitable for agriculture,
a 3 lie thought in the Pence river country, and what lie called the Pence river country
et that time began at the Pence river landing and ran in this (witness pointed towards
the west) direction extending to the foot hilîs of the llocky mountains, and includes
this region dowu te Lesser Slave lake and a short distance north of the Pence river.
H1e estimated that at that time that there was something like 23,000,000 acres of land
altogether, of wbichi about 15,000,000 acres were suitable for agriculture. When 1
reacbed the Pence river landing I found the opportunity of geing to Vermilion on
a s-mall steamer owned by the Roman Catholie mission in that region. I went there
and was in this region till about June 30, when I made my return trip to Pence river
landing.

By -1r. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. To the Pence river what route did you take
A. Pýrom Edmonton to Athabask~a landing by herses. There is a regular mail te

Athabiaka landing and then by boat te Lesser Slave lake and'then by wagon to the
Peace river. There is a fairly good wagon road.
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Q. riromi the head of Lesser Slave lake
A. To Peace river landing.
Q. Were you on the Grande Prairie at ail ?
A. Yes, 9-r In fact I might say that I visited every portion of the Pcace river

country from near Fort St. John to the north of Vermilion. Where there lias been
the slightest visit of any of our goverument explorers or where any white man lias
been, there I have been. Then last year in addition I visited every breaking for set,
tiement, there is in the country. There is flot, as far as I know, a single acre of culti-
vated ground iii the Peace river district that I did not sec during the past year.

Q. Will yen tell us please how to get to Grande Prairie and from what point you
went ?

A. In rny description so far I have reached the Peace river landing. I went to
Vermilion and carne ba(k again on July 1, to Peace river landing. Prom there I went
north into thîs country on towards the Battie river and explored this whole regioit
north of Dunvegan during the montli of July and on August 1 reached Dunvegan.
iDunvegan is he're. From Dunvegan there is a good wagon road by wvhich you eau
travel to the Grande Prairie-I used pack horses. Grande Prairie is flot marked on
tbis map, but it is just here.

By Mr. Ingram:
Q.South?

A. About 50 miles south of IDunvegan by the trail. I reached Grande Prairie here
and then went back te Spirit river and across the country to Lesser Slave lake. So
that my observations last year covered the whole of this region which is usually
dcsignated the Peace river country, and also the region between here and Vermilion,
and the country 40 miles north of Vermilion, and the open country south. There is
open country south of Vermilion. To take up the matter in sequenee so as flot to get
mixed up too much. I will refer to the country north of Dunvegan, the country north
of the Peace river, but before daling with that, 1 miglit say that of iDr. Dawson's
15,000,000 acres suitable for agriculture, there is only 7Î00,000 acres of prairie land.
Th popular idea, of course, as many of you know, is that the Peace river country is
prairie or bluffy country, and that it will practically, the whole of it, ha found, im-
mediately suitable for settiement. As a matter of fact 700,000 acres is the outside,
perhaps aven 100,000 acres is the outside of the actual numbar of acres of prairie land
which is of tha very best quality and suitable for settiement now. 0f that, 400,000
acres, aceording to my estimate, and between 300,000 and 3M0,000, according te other
estimates', lies bctweeu Dunvegan and Peace river landing. That strip of country is
between 5 and 15 miles wide and about 70 miles from. one point to the other. This is
the region which Mr. Ogilvia, in 1883, surveyed in the townships and spent a whole
summer in that region. The soul, I might say, in general. terms, is excellant. It varies
somnewhat, but is good. Although not very deep in some places, it is very good. It is
to this part that iMr. Ogilvie referred in bis report as regards climate. iMiy own
observations as regards the climate during the past season for the whole country would
flot have shown the frost to be of vary mucli importance. At Peace river landing,
on June 14, we had four degrees of frost. On June 30, whila 1 was at Vermilion, they
had frost in the valley at the Smoky river mission which. cut potato tops and buck-
wheat and a few things of that kind; snd on July 10, when 1 was 15 miles north from
the Smoky river mission, we had 5 degrees of frost on a littie lake called Bear lake,
and next day the thermorneter went down to freezing. Then on August 27, wben I was
at Burnt river, we liad two degreas of frost. Those Were the only records of frost 1
had during that; montb.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q.Can you give us the elevation ?

A. 2,300 fet.
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By, the Chairman:

Q. Can you tell us how many dogroos of frost are required to injure 'wheat?
A. That is a matter of course-
Q. Do you nlot know that the frost would nlot injure wheat?
A. I do nlot know.
Q. That it requires six degrees of frost I
A. I did not know that. I arn only giving you the rosuit of my observations. 1L

might say, however, that at Bear lake, when we reached there on the 9th, I looked at a
small potato patcli there and forund that the potatoes had been twice frozen before, that
date. The fro-ts were flot very heavy, however, 3 inches of stalk frozen the first
time and in the lower places 5 or 6 inches. So that there had been three frosts at this
littie Bear lake at that pcriod. Now that covers entirely iny observations of the
climate of that region. If there were no other observations, no other records, there
would be quite insufficient te condemin or even to flnd very much fault with the country,
but in 1883 Mr. Ogilvie made observations in that region and he found that in June
the lowest thermometer reading was 16 degrees of frost. In the nionth of July ho
found the lowest reading 3?ý degrees of frost, and in the month of August 10 degrees
of frost. Now 16 degrees of fro6t would destroy grain in the month of June and 10
degrees in August, if it would nlot destroy the wheat, would injure it very greatly.

13y M1r. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. Was this near Dunvegan ?
A. Between Dunvegan and iPeace river landing. Now, in 1882, the previous year,

Mr. Thompson also surveyed the country and ran this north and south line here and
he, without giving any meteorologici observations, records in his report that ho h.ad
frost during the summer. There wero sovoral frosts during the summor according tz.
what ho says. But better than any is the f act that 9 miles from Dunvegan the Hudson
Bay Company attellipted for three years to cultivate grain at a place called 'the Water
Ilole,' a very suitable place, and the grain was frozon every one of the tbree years.
Between the years 1884 and 1889 at Old Wives' lake, which is near the Smoky river
mission, at a beautiful place as regards soul, situation and everything else, agricul-
tural operations were carried on by the iRev. Mr. Brick, wbose 'report you will find
in the evidence given before the Mackenzie Basin Committee in 1888. Ho planted
grain of several kinds. He cultivated three acres and in tbree years ho secured a
crop. One year he records it as fair, another year as good, and the third year* as ex -
collent. Thon three years were total failures. Ho reports everything was absolutelv
destroyed by frost.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. Before you leave the subjeet of that clergyman do you know anythîng about
how he planted the grain, how lie ploughed the ground and seeded it ?

A. Nothing at ail. Mr. Brick was a careful agricultuxist sud to him. is due a
good deal of the success of the agriculture of the Peace river valley. Ho farmed therù
and bis sons are now farming there,.and they have the bost farms and raise the best
,crops in the country. As I said, IMr. Brick's evidence will ho found in the report or.
the.NMacke.nzie Basin Committee. The result was that although the land in the valley
now is ail taken up-tbat is about 10,000 acres that are in the IPeace river valley-no
attempt bas been made at agriculture on this plateau since that time. We have no
evidence of any man in regard to agriculture on the plateau since Mr. Ogilvie's repor'b
was publishea in 1891. Now, as a set-off against that, I did flot find a single bit of
evidence in any public report or from any people who lived in the country that this
plateau was suitable for agriculture. Except perhaps three or four mon who wero out
of the cou1itryv at that time, I talked with every man who had gone into the Peace river
country and is farming there. I visited ail the farms and talked with overy person
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1 met and did flot find a single man in the season who thought this plateau was suit-
ablc for agriculture. Althougli there wqs occasional items in the newspapers te say
that this, that and the other part of this upper country is suitable for agriculture,
these reports have corne from people who are directly interested in a settiement goîng
tu the country. They were interested in transport or were traders or in some way
expected to make money out of the people who rnight corne in. But as I say, I never
had a single man who thought that region was a good regien to settie in or farm in.
These are the reqsons why I thought and have reported that this is flot a good country
to setfle in.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.What is the extent of it
A. 400,000 acres. Mr. Thompson, who surveyed the country, said in his report

he thoughit there would be 300,000 acres, but I reported that I thought the area waî
larger, 400,000 acres, and I rnight say that in every instance~

By Mfr. Kughes (Victoria):

Q.Where did Mr. Thompson survey ?
A. These north and south lines. He travelled acress country.
Q. Just north of the Peace river?
A. Just north of the iPeace river, flot away north, because this prairie land gives

out and none of it is very good 15 miles nerth of the Peace river.

Q.Is this plateau suitable for grszing l
A. 1say ini my report thiat 1 neyer saw finer.
Q. IIow is it watered l
A. There is plenty of grazing land in the summer, and herses run out during the

whole winter. The herses of the settiers in the valley used to run eut during the whele
winter in the northern country.

By Mr. Rosýs:

Q.Iow long is the Peace river?
A. The whole length l
Q. Yes.
A. I could net answer that £rom memory. The part I deait with in rny report,r

think is about 450 miles. Beginning here it runs in this direction north te this point-
this i8 Vermilion here-and then into Lake Athabaska.

Q. Doesl it lose itself therel
A. It runs down te, Great Slave lake and then inte the Arctic.

By M1r. Sproule:
Q.What la the nature of the country outside of the 15 mile belt?

A. There is supposed to be a great prairie up there called White Mud prairie. I
went acreas that in varieus directiens, and I did net find any prairie at ail fit for a
single homestead. The general character in the north is the same as country that is
net prairie. It la a wooded country, weeded with poplar and spruce, and there, are a
certain number of muskegs and swamps. The bulk of the country outaide of the
prairie country is peplar and spruce forest. Most of it is burnýed, and there is prac.
tically no timber left in the country.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):
Q.Black poplar?

A. No, white poplar. The general character of the country is that it is covered
with peplar and spnxoe.
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By the Chairman:

Q. Iftight I ask, Professor, whetber, in reaching your conclusions, you took into
consideration the aversion of early settlers te iiew settlers coming in te interfere with
their ranging work? They are very sure to give a bad report instead of a good one,
that is my experience.

A. I certainly took that into consideration, but what I was looking for was
information. I have been accused by several people, sincý', I came home, of trying to
make the country out as bad as I could. I say that 1 consider tliat during the whole
surnmer I was to learn the truth about the country and to tell the truth. I cern tell
you far worse about the country than I have published in my report. I did nlot ihink
it m as necessary to minimize the report or te include what every Tom, Dick or llarry
told me about the country. I baye only put in what I saw myself, or what the officiais
of the country have published in their reports. What the m'en out there told me about
it would nlot influence me at ail.

By M1r. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. You called te sec those farins way down towards Vermillon i
A. I have flot referred to that at Vermilion.
Q. Where do you find those settiers?
A. Just west of the Peace river landing.
Q. Betweýen iPeace river landing and iDunvegan?
A. Between Peace river landing and Dunvegan.
Q. Any farming outside the valley?
A. None, but by Mr. Brick.
Q. The clergyman ?
A. 11e is called a clergyman, but he xvas a farmer as a matter of fact.
Q. We know what the early farmers in Manitoba were?
A. I am not llnding any fauit with farming. I say in my report that country is

baci for farming. It is only the climate I arn speaking about. If you do Dlot agree
with me in my conclusion about it that it is not my aff air of course.

Q. I agree with everything you say except about the possibility of farming?
A. I am very emphatic about that. Another record we have of the climate nortia

of the Peace river. That is immediately along the iPeace river is bad, except that
three years described by ' Rev. Mr. Brick on bis farm. Hie lost bis crops and the im-
pression left on the IPeace river country by Mr. Brick's experience and those of tbe
Hudson Bay officials was such that since 1889 no attempt bas been made at agriculture
on that plateau.

By Mii. Oliver

Q.What is the nature of the soil ?
A. The soul is dlay loam.
Q. Is it mould ?
A. No, I would flot eall it mould, it is very mucb in the nature of the soul around

Regina, it is bard during tbe summer, and as I mentioned in my report we could not
drive the tent pins in niost places, we had to work boies to get the tent pins down in
the soul.

Q. Does grass grow on it ?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. There is no grass on the prairie round iRegina ?
A. I arn speaking of the soul, of these 400,000 acres.
Q. Wbich 400,000 acres?

A. Between the iPeace river landing and Dunvegan in the valley and on tbe north
side of the river. There are 10,000 acres suitable for agriculture.

2-39
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By Mfr. Hughes:

Q. Uaow far north did you go, north of the river, on Thompson's survey line
A. Not very far, about 25 miles; north of tliis thüre are no real Mountains.
Q. Are there none running east and west ?
A. There are bis known as the Clear lis, but they are west of that.

By Mr. Oliver

Q. llow do you account, or what are your reasons for the frosts i11 that locaiity
A. My personal opinion is that it is flot confined to that particular locaiity, but

thF.t similar frosts occur throughout the whoie country.
Q. And your reason is the -altitude ?
A. Chiefly the altitude, and the nature of the country. Owing to the dry atmos-

phere the radiation is very great ; my meterological observations. oxtended froin JTun.
19, to September 5, and during that time there were forty nights in which the ther-
mometer went below 40, on a very clear niglit it wouid go to 3J5 somotirnes, and sotue-
times lower. 1 venture to say there is no part of the North-west in which 'vo can
get a record of three months that wo dan't have to relate frost. Whien I speqk of the
North-west 1 mean Aiberta, Assiniboia and that region. I do not think there is aiiy
part of the country in which the thermometer would show so low records as that on
forty nights the thermometer wvent within 8 dogrees of freezing during the warm sum -
mer months.

Q. There are years in which there is a great difference throughout the whoie
territory, some years are frosty and some are not.

A. Weii, thcre is a great difference, of course, I say now, f rom my point of viexv,
this year was a good year in the iPeace river country, hecause 1 did not flnd the frosts
as bad as other people who have observcd and recorded. them. The frosts I found ini
August were net very severe. I did not find it ever more than 5 degrees of frost
during the summer.

Q. How did the frost you found in the Feace river country compare with those
throughout the territory?

A. I do flot kinow.
Q. You are aware that there were froste througheut Manitoba and the North-

west last year which damaged the grain?
A. Yes.

By Mfr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. Have you no records from which te make a comparison of this country with
the county ef York, in the province of Ontario, or Hastings, in which. I was bora and
brouglit up? Have you any records to make comparison between these two places?
We have frosts there in June.

A. We ail know that in the unsettled parts ofý Ontario, before, the country waà
eieare-d, f rost often cnme where they do net now, but we aise, recogaize that the con-
ditions are very different now from. what they are in the Territories, where there are
no ferests. These, conditiens* do flot apply to, the Territories, becausfý there are no
forests te takce away there, and ne water to drain, as there was in the portions of
Ontario te which you allude.

By Mfr. Oliver:

Q.Mr. Macoun bas based certain conclusions on facts that lie found in the Peace
river country last year.

A. No, sir, I base them. on the reports I had from. other people, if there were no
other observations than my own, I wouid willingly have said this was an exceptional
year, but the reports of Mr. Ogilvie and others condemn the country more than I do.
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Q. Pardon me, but are we getting your report or Mr. Ogilvie's report?
A. You are getting mine.
Q. That is what we want. We can get iMr. Ogilvie's report, because it is iu print,

but rny idea is th:at we want your report of what you know and what you found.
A. That is ail right, I amn certainly going to give my reasons.

By i. Ingram:-

Q.On page 24 you say 'I had been told that hall storms were unknown ini the
Peaoe river country, but on August 19 we had two thunder storms accompanied by
hail, either of which would have doue damage to standing grain.'

A. I said 'I arn told' they are unknown.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. What perccentagQ of that country is covered witli scrub timber, as you say iu
your report?

A. I may say that I saw practically the whole country, I did not see every acre
of it, but I saw practically the whole of this upper Peace river country, and there is
very littie green timber growing now. The country lias been repeatedly burned over,
so that there, is very littie green standing timber in the country. Included iu it is a
lot of rnarsh and scrub or rnuskeg.

Q. I believe that the bluff country, the smali poplar country is mucli worse for
frost than the high timber countryl

A. 0f course, we ail know that the wooded country à~ the worst.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Prof. iMacoun said that a great deal of that country is rnuskeg, and surely if
the clearing up and draiuiug iu Ontario lias improved tlec climate, so the clearing up
aud the draining of the rnuskeg will improve if iu that country ?

A. Certainly it would, if rvould improve very mucli by the clearing and the
slraining of the rnuskeg.

Q. Then as far as the srnall area, of prairie coutry surrounded by rnuskeg is
.concerned, the clearing up must affect the clirnate and improve if in that country.

* A. I beg pardon, these 400,000 acres are protected on fthc north by forest coun-
try, but they are entirely open towards the soufli, if is enfirely open prairie country
guj siopes fowards the soufli.

Q. But if rnust have the prairie as a lirnit on the soufli sornewhere?
A. No, the Peace river valley is the limit, and if is a wide valley, and open coun-

tiy and slopes up fowards the uorth so that fthe 400,000 acres are uot surrounded by
forest; they are profected by the forest couutry to the uorth.

Q. If is bordered by the forest and muskeg ou the north ?
A. Yes.
Q. Then I presurne that the muskeg and forest will have a certain amount of

effeet ou the climate ?
A. Yes, it miglif have locally.
Q. A f ew minutes ago you indicafed that the presence of f orest had a bad effect

upon the climate in Ontario which improved when the forestis were removed, now yoti
indicafe fliaf the presence of forests is a protection away up iu the Peace river?

A. We know that ail over our North-west country we are planting trees to protect
areas to the soufli of the f oreaf beit, because there are no trees there ; when we are
spe>aking of Ontario we are spcaking of a counfry thaf was wooded, and lu the wooded
country there they had frost; but in the Eorfh-west it freezes on the open prairie,
and they profect if to the north by forest blts.
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Byi the Chairman:

Q. I would like to cali your attention to this point, the fact that it is protected on
th.- north inceases th difficulty in grain raising. A siope to the south is the poorest
siope you can have in the country. If you want good grain land you must siope to
the north, because wherever there is a prevailing wind it is froin the south-east or
fram the north-west. And if there is any air at ail the grain will nlot freeze--if the
grain is moving it will nlot freeze-so that you will see that there is protection in the
northern siope in that way.

Mvr. CocHn=s.We came here to hear Professor IMacoun.
The CHAIRMAN.-We don't want statements to go abroad that are detrimental te

this country.
The WITNzSS.-I think I can answer the whole of this question.
The frosts that I found, so far as my observation went, were net local frosts but

general frosts, and one of the principal reasons I have for thinkîng that is this, on
August 2,0, 1879, Dr. Dawson was on the Girande Prairie and he found there, recorded
six degrees 'of frost. His assistant on that same night was'at Battle river in this
wooded country north of Dunvegan, and north of the 400,000 acres of prairie, and his
thermometer registred 12 degrees of frost that same night. These observations were 150
miles apart. It was twice as cold where Mr. MeConneli was as where Dr. Dawson
was.

Bai Mr. Oliver:

Q.This report and evidence of iMr. iMacoun is very important, and I want in the
first place, when I speak to the Professor, to draw the distinction between a rep ort
and an opinion. We are all able to give opinions, but in his case what I want is bis
report, and I would like, if I may be pardoned for saying so, that in the evidence,
wc draw the distinction betwteen evidence and opinion. Now, be bas given a certain
amount of evidence of what be bas seen and be bas drawn an opinion from wbat he
bas beard. I. take the liberty cf ùsking, I want te know if tbe frost in the Peace rivee
district iast year was so, and se, what were the frosts throughout tbe rest of the Ter-
ritories, because the Territories are tbe grain-growing countries. There was frost
throughout the Territories last ycar; as f ar as I understand it, it was higher than in the
Peace river. I bave corne to tbe conclusion that tbe inférence he intends te havc
drawn frorn bis report is that the Peace river is especially frosty, and that where tbere
is frost there can lie no grain raised. Long experience shows that it is not impossible
to grow grain wbere there is frost, otherwise the Territories and IManitoba would not bc
a grain-growing country. I would like to, ask wbat are bis reasons for believing tbat
grain cannet grow there. Ils it because of the altitude or the latitude ?

There is grain grown suecssfully in southern Alberta at an altitude of 3,000 feet
and very close to the iRocky mountains, and there is grain grown successfully at Ver-
milion, 150 or 200 miles furthcr nortb than the Peace river country. Therefore it
cannot bc cither latitude or altitude tbat injuriously affects the climate of the Peace
river cou ntry, and I want to know wbat it is.

A. If I iunderstand 1 arn to confine myseif entirely te my ewn observations of last
year, 1 arn vcry sorry to say I cannot answcr your question. If I tell you wbat I saw
you must form vour own conclusions. I will tell you exactly what I saw last summer.
On August 1-

Q. I asked the gentleman if he would give us what he believes to be reasons for
the climate of Peace river ?

A. I %vill with aleasiire.
Q. We have heen getti-ng opinions. I said wu want ta draw the distinction

betwcen opinions and evidence.
A. SI'all 1 arp3wer fo eiler1nian',- question or not
The CIIAIRMAN.-I thirik you had hetter answer it.
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Tirr WVITNXESS.-The reasons, for rny view, apart entirely f rom. any opinions that
1l have heard, but based on my own observations,--the rpason I think this country is
rot as well ouitable for agricuilture as Southern Albertq is that it is 6 or 8 degreeï
fartber north. Aniother rpason is that the altitude here is 2,300 feet, and at Vermilion
Ù~50 feet above the sea.

By Mr. Olivier!

Q. That is your reason
A. Yes.
Q. Thori in the one case. it is bad because it is too high 1
A. A3 compared with a lower country.
Q. A.nd in that other case it was too far north.
A. Aq cornpared wvith the southern country, yes.
Q. H1e knows that grain grc.ws successfully both higher and farther north than

that rezion I subrnit that the reasons are flot good. It grows a thousard feet higher.
(No gns.wer).

By ?Wr. HJughes (Victoria):

Q. Mr'. Mnaooun has clrawn attention to the fact that grain grows in the southern
areas. Has lie ever taken cognizance of the higli passes into southern Montana, iDakota
and other regions through. which the Pacific winds have to pass ?

A. The wind cornes fromn the south-west frorn iMexico and California.
Q. I dispute that statement very ernphatically. I want to point out that the

winds corne up through the valleys of the Columbia river into the western states, Dlot
frorn Mvexico, because the tendency is in the other direction ?

A. I think that under the circurnstances I will repeat again the reason that 1
coasider this country'poor as compared with the southern country. For instance, as
cornpared with southern Alberta, it is too far north. As compared witli Vermilion, it
is loo higli to be entirely free of frost or anything else.

The first of August we crossed the Peace river at Punvegan into the Spirit river
cou ntry, the Grande Prairie and the Pouce Coupe prairie. At Spirit river, -there
is the largest settiement in any part of the country. Now, I will ask whether I arn
to confine myseif to what I actually saw, or what the settiers told me ?

The CHÂIRMAN.-Give us your own evidence.

By Mr. Heyd :

Q.Tell us something so that when we get through we will know something about

A. I arn perfectly willing to answer questions. T think I could have covered the
whiole ground in an address of twenty minutes. That is what I told the clerk yester-
day when hie asked me how long I would take. I crossed the Spirit river, 15 miles
soath of Dunvegan. It had the samie altitude as t.hi-, country north of Dunvegan,
wbich is broken. There, are about 40,000 acres of prairie there, and the rest of coun-
try 1.8 wooded and bluffy. I estirnated that there were.40,000 acres of prairie, althouigh,
it is very difficuit to estirnate it, as it is very bluffy, rather a haîf and half country, s9>
thçtt the areas of prairie are in blocks of 1,000 acres or 400 or 500 acres. At Spirit
river we found a settlement of fourteen people. During the last.three years they had
been planting grain.

B!, Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q.Where is the Spirit river
A. Fifteen miles south of Dunvegan; about ten mniles in a straight line.
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By Mr. Ingram:

Q. lIt is called the Spirit or Ghost river?
A. Yes. It is about ten miles in a straiglit une, or fteen miles as you travel

south of Punvegan. lit is marked 'Ghost river' on the map, but people in the coun-
try universally call it 'Spirit' river. At Spirit river there are about fourteen people,
I think, engaged in agriculture, but it is only for about three years they have been
planting grain, or doing anything more tban raise a few cattie. When I was there
th,' year, I reached Spirit river on August 2,, and after making my trip around the
west and south, I came back agaili towards tbe end of August and decided to stav
there, as it is an important point, until the first frost came, no matter how late that
might be in the season, even if it were late in September I was going to stay there
until it came. But I found that if I stayed so late I could not get out of the coun-
try, I would not be able to cross the country to Lesser Slave lake later in the season,
so I left on August 9,7. At that time the wheat was turning yellow, and the barley
wzis almost ripe on one man's f arm, Mr. Bremner's, and on ail the others, most of it
was on new land, rnost of it would flot ripen, it was not far enough advanced; I know
what became of ail the grain because, I bave letters frora eaeh of these men, but if I
arn only to tell you what I saw I must stop there.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q.If you can show us ail the conditions under whieli it was cultivated, and how
the grain was sown and when, it is ail right, but if you cannot give us that informa-
tion that makes a m-aterial difFerence?

A. If I tell you the grain was frozen on August 27.

By Mr. Heyd:

Q.That is good evidence that it was frozen on August 27.
A. AUl this evidence is in my report, gentlemen, and it does flot mnake a bit of

difference whether I answer it now or not, because it is aIl published in rny report.

B~y Mr. McEwen:

Q.You do not know what time they sowed that grain?
A. Yes, in the second week of May, the reason thýat it was flot sown earlier was

that ground cannot e ploughed in that country before that.

By, Mr. Sproule:

Q.Was the land prepared the summer before, or was it new land?
A. lIn Bremner's place it had been cultivated a number of years, but on the other

places some of the land had been broken the year before and, some of it that spring.
Q. I amn not, asking that, I amn asking how long was it broken?
A. iMr. Bremner's was put in on faîl plougbing, and some of the others too, but the

remarkable thing about it was that the best grain was found on the spring breaking;
:the best wheat and the best barley, both as regards ripeness and the size of kernel and
everytbing else, was on new land broken in the spring. lIt just happens that sueh was
the case in that place.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.That is not usually the case?
A. I do not know why it was so there, but ail I know is thýat it was.
At Spirit river, as I say, I rernsined until August 2,7, I lecft on that date because

I found I had to get out then in order to get across the Smoky river; I had to get my
outflt across that river. On Auguat 30, when 1 was a few miles east of Spirit river on
ia small lake named Egg lake, we had on that evening, I think it was 6 degrees of
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frost. It began to freeze at seven o'cloek in the evening and next inorning at seven

o'o'clock, when the Sun was shining brightly, the thermometer stili read below freezing

point besidle my tent. I had an opportunity of viewing the whole country for more

Ithan 100 miles in the west, it was a beautiful clear night, with the northern liglits
Èhowing brightly, and I said.to myseif this is a generai frost, anid there wili bc a fro6t

iip at Spirit river, as I pointed out in my report, the crops were frozen, there was
frost there.

By M1r. Hughes (Victoria):

Q.Were those, crops that were frozen close to the shore of the lake l
A. There is no lake at Spirit river.

By Mr. Oliver:
Q. Was that the first frost that season?
A. That was the flrst frost that did any harm, there was no other frost as far as

I know; I was there oniy eight days altogether.
Q. Was there any sign of froýst on the crop there?
A. iNo sign of frost on the crop, except that it had been a very late spring.

Q. I suppose you. are aware that througheut Manitoba an i the Territories Ihlere

-as damaging frost considerabiy before that date last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you did not state that in your reportl
A. I did net, for the reason that I was oniy reporting on the Peace river country.

From the Spirit river country I went west to Pouce Coupe prairie, which is just

on the British Columbia boundary. I heard a great deal of ta]k about that region and

although it was in British Columbia I thought it well to go and see it. 1 f ound that

th'erc are 25 '.000 acres of prairie, but there had been no attempt at agriculture made.

It is a flue prairie, that is about ail 1 can say about it. There is no way of getting

t1iere oxcept by cutting a road through the woods as I did myself, but when I got there

1 found it ta bc a very fine piece of prairie.
Q. That is above Spirit river ?
A. Yes, it is exactly on the British Columbia boundary. I came out again

through the woods, there being no trail; there was formerly an old Indian trail there,

but the fires have made se munch bruie that I had to eut my way through the woods.

Q. (boing- through a country like that, were you able to aseertain ahl the candi..

t ions durng a brief trip ?
Aý I might say that for the st 23 years I have been doing this work. If I had

gone to thc country as a beginner, of course my opinions might have been more open

ta criticism, than they are, but I have been with my father ail my if e, and I have

been doing e-xploring since 1 R81, and I think I knaw tbe whole northern country pretty

well.
I reached Grande Prairie about August 15, 1 think it was; it is immaterial as ta

the date anyway, and there T spent a littie over one week, and I made a complete sur-

vey, in a sen se, of the prairie, going backwards and forwards and aIl around the

Grande Prairie region. The reason I was sa particular was that many people intended

going in bhere, and T wanted ta find out the extent of'the country and ta learn whiat

it. was worth. Dr. Dawson when there in 1879 reported that it had 230,000 acres of

prairie larýd suitablp for settiement, but the forest has encroaehed some on the prairie,

and I estimated it at about 200,000 acres af prairie land. As regards temperature, tha

weelc I was there we haqd only one light frost, two or three degrees, at Saskatoon lake.

Bil lfr. TTUqhes (Victoria):
Q.Wbat rnonth was that ?

lA. Arigustý l6th August about. At Saskatoon lake on Grande Prairie there are

two smal! breakings of about three acres eacb, and these are the only attempts at
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agriculture that have bean made in that region. At the date I was there the barley
on Mr. Callihows place was already turned yellow and I formed the conclusion that
the barley would ripen. Mr. Monkman, who keeps a small trading post there, had
planted some grain, and I did flot think that either his barley or wheat would ripen;
thl is what I. have to say about it.

By Mfr. Oliver:

Q.What kind of soul is it on the Grande Prairie ?
A. The soul as a rule is fine, but I might say here as regards Grande Prairie, and

the whole prairie haît of the Peace river country that the soil aithougli good is very
shallow. I say in my report that it goas to four or five inchies in depth. As a matter
of fact, I did not find five inches of loam soul anywhere in the Grande Prairie country.
I would ranch prefer flot to say that, but it is true, that nowhere did I flnd more than
live inches of sou:; four inches was the most I found, as a rule.

By M>r. Oliver:
Q. It was a black soul such as we get on the Saskatchewan
A. A fine mixed soul.
Q. What was underneath?
A. An absolutely impervious blue dlay. They could flot plough on the Grande

Peairie before the last of June.
Q. Is the subsoil the same in the country north of the Peace river
A. Yes.

Q.Also on the Vermilion river?
A. No.
Q. That is the character of the soil of the country
A. The whole of the upper country. I was walldng with Mr, Monkman and

looked at his grain, and he asked me what was the matter with it. I said 1 guessed
the ground was too wet. H1e said they had had no raîn for two weeks, and then only
a very light ramn. I was wearing moccasins and my feet were ge3tting damp. I took
a clasp knife and sticking it into the sou, took off a piece of sod. I found the sub-
so.l was shining with moisture. The soul there was three inches deep. The roots
of the grain were lying on the sub-soil at Spirit river. Another settier took rfie
through lis place and he asked what I thought was the matter with bis vegetables.

* e showed me turnips, beets, and so on, that appeared to be full grown or matured,
but were only about the size of radishes. H1e said they had been that way for a long
time. I was going to ask what was the matter with these vegetables, when I took my
knife eut again and found there was no soil at all, flot an inch really, that they were
lying on top of the subsoil, and that the roots of the radishes were on the bot-
tom pressed against the subsoil. H1e said what he had done was what lie had seen
done at Wetaskiwin. Hie ran the sod breaker over the land and turned the isoi 'off
on one side and'thus saving hireseif brcaking the sod.

By Mr. Hughes ?VTictoria)

Q. Are there coulees in the valleys
A. There are none that I saw.
Q. Yon crossed the country and ail the branches of the rivers. What iC the deIj*.h

of the ordinary river valley? ,
A. The Smeky river is only about 300 feet. The Spirit river is called a river,

but is only four feet deep. The river dried up in the faîl-the frost dries its source.
(ni the Grande Prairie there are two or three 9mal1 streams running in valleYs 30 or
40 feet deep.

Q. Thlis blue dlay must have been worn. away at seme places
A. Certainly.
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By, Mr. Oliver:
Q. Are you satisfied that hlue dlay is underlying the whole country
A. Yes, I amn, because it has been rny custom, to always walk through the country.

I walked last year except two or three short distances that I werit on horseback. Part
,of my work was to dig botanical specimens, so that whether 1 wanted to or flot 1 saw
the soil.

Dr. Dawson mentioned in bis report that the whole country is underlaid by this
isilt.

Q. IIow far east does it corne?
A. There is no0 way of deterrnining that. It underlies the whole country as f ar

as the Athabaska river.
Q. After you got to the \Terrnilion valley
A. Yes.
Q. Whera is the border?
A. 1 can't tell you that exactly. I went north near]y to Battie river Iast year,

travelled 280 miles on the river, or 180 miles in a straight line, and did flot see the
.en i.

Q. You are a botanist, or your father is. He says that the flora and fauna there
are identical with the western peninsula of Ontario?

A. lie does flot say quite that. I may say that I arn not a geologist, 1 arn a
'botanist. IMy father noted, when lie went through that country in 1875, the remark-
able number of plants that were identical with those in Ontario-he did flot say
Western Ontario. Hie noted that there were I think 154 species that were identical
with the flora of Ontario. That would attract the notice of any person who went
through the country. There is flot one of them that is a characteristic plant of the
good part of Ontario. The flora are the plants of the sub-Arctic forests that begins
at Ottawa and runs straight to the Mackenzie river. These 154 plants are found
iiorth of ail that, north of Ottawa. There are 800 of the Ottawa plants that we do
not get at the IPeace river. What rny father saîd is true. I found 150 plants there
whioh are also found in Ontario, but you would find them all the way from Eastern
Labrador westward.

Q. That is not the impression from. your father's report. Hie is a very honest
man.

A. Yes, and I can repeat the statement in the way i11 which I arn sure lie intended.
to make it. I found 150 species of plants which were also found in Ontario; but I
found none of the plants of south-western Ontario there.

Q. llow do these plants compare with the plants of Ontario
A. Practically the sarne.
Q. The clirnate is the saine
A. Not at ahl. The plantsa of the warmn part of Quebec are not found there. But

jsto finish ont the wild plants characteristics of that country, I would say that 1
found soul onîy four inches deep. I said in rny report four or five inclies deep.

Q. The whole of the North-west Territories is underlaid by the saine blue dlay,
A. Not the samne. I found that it was not the samne.
Q. There is an intervening soil between the top 3oil and the blue clay in the

Territories ?
A. Certainly.
Q. There is flot in the Peace river
A. I know there is not. Frorn my visits to Mr. Monkman and iMr. Callihow, who

have nice looking places, I found that this dlay subsoil prevented the wheat ripening.
TLe water laid there longer than it would on a slope.

Q. Did you examine the higli ground for the soil, or did you flnd it about the
same depth on the high ground and the. low ground ?

A. I exarninedf it on the higli ground. In a feýw places I found there was a f ew
inche8 of gravel between 'the top soil and the dlay.
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Q. On the high ground ?
A. Yes. It is only in sorne cases otherwise the soil is very rnuch the samne as on

the low ground, only shallower.
Q. Shallower on the highl ands
A. Yes, the loamny soil was. In the Saskatchewan loam-y country it is deeper

on the hlis than in the vaileys. The soil is flot deep anywhere. Then in the
Spirit river country, in a great part of the 40,000 acres of prairie the soil is only two
juches deep, as we fouud when the horse siipped and threw up the sod, and we saw
that it was thin enough to cut with a knife.

Q. Low ground or high ground ?
A. Level ground.

Q.Fiat country
A.Yes.

By M1r. Hughes (Victoria)

Q. Iu that Smoky river valiey did you fiud the creeks cut iuto the bauk?
A. I went down the trail iuto the Smoky river country.
Q. Were you in that country traversed by the headwaters of th'3 Little Smoky

r; ver?
A. Not the headwaters.
Q. Were you ou the ILittle Srnoky river?
A. No, I was on the branches. The branches I was on run through a wooded

cuntry.
Q. Dhd you find a coulee which had cut 100 to 150 feet deep
A. There is a cut of 700 feet where the iPeace river cornes throiugh the Rockias.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.Were you in the Wapitae valley
A. I was in the vailey.
Q. What depth is that
A. About 250 feet.
Q. Is there prairie south of Wapitae
A. No, I did flot hear of any.
Q. Dhd the roots of the trees and grasses penetrate that blue dlay
A. No, it î3 a rernarkahle thing they do not, and in that forest country that has

been burned, au individual tree neyer went dowu as they do with us; they corne down
great masses of them together with their roots ail interwoveu; instead of a single tree
coming down and ieaving a hole as they do iu the easteru country, they corne down
in a mass, and when the trees corne down they take every bit of soil with thern; the
roots do not penetrate the dlay; they spread out on top'of the dlay as though they wero
cn rock.

Q. Do the grass roots go down ?
A. No.
Q. Is it short grass or long grass grows there
A. The grasses are of two kinds in that country, oue of them. which ta me as à

hotaniat, even if I had no other evideuce, would tell me the nature of the country.
One of themn grows in a level country, that ha the high grass which is not auy use for
fedder at ail. It is a grass which grows on the Sumas prairie in British Columbia,
and that grass aiways grows with its roots in water, or in moist soil near the water,
and the greater part of that level country ha covered with it, and this is a sure sign of
dampuess.

IBut in the Great prairie and Spirit river country there is a short prairie grass
very like that around Calgary, but not so long as that, and it is only iu a very few
places that there is any attempt to eut it for hay and that oniy in the wet seasonï
when they cannot get it in the inarshes.
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Q. Is it a good grass for cattie
A. Oh, yes, it is a good'grazing country, the whole country, in summer.
Q. *What is there in the way of siough grass ?Are there any slough lands there,

or does flot the grass grow there?
A. There are very few sloughs in the nortbern prairie. Near the Old Wives' lake

iE the only slough that can be called a slough in those 400,000 acres, that you could geL
five tons of hay from.

By the Chairman:

Q. May I ask if the vetch grass is found there, and the blue joint, such as we find
lu the North-west Territories

A. There is a good deal of it in1 and around the thickets and wooded country ver.,'
Qften and in some places there are five acres perhaps.

Q. We wouid naturally expect that these vetch grasses would be found, aiso the
Liue joint, and these are the two kinds of grass that are used everywhere for making
hay ?

A. Yes. I know it is a very fine grass for making hay, and especially down in the%
North-west Territory, but in the Peace river country that grass is of the nature of '2

meadow grass, and it grows only in littie patches of a quarter of an acre perhaips,
where it cannot bhecut; it is very good for grazing, but it cannot be found in large
quantities for hay.

By Mfr. Oliver:

Q. Is there any pea vine
A. Yes, there is the pea vine.
Q. In the open prairie?
A. Yes, on the open prairie; that is one of the things that niakes it a fiue grazing

eo-dntry; also the vetch.
Q. Would that be suitable for hay
A. Yes, in the Spirit river region, it grows around the marshes and they are cut-

ting the pea vine for grass. In that country what the people of the country cali pea,
vine is generally the vetch, of course, we kuow that the pea vine bas a yeliow flower
and the vetch a reddish blue fiower, but generally the people of the country do~ not

nike any distinction betweeu them.

By Mfr. Kendall:

Q.Do the roots of the vetches and pea vine penetrate the bine dlay
A. I could not say, I neyer found the roots of anything in the bine dlay. I maight

say that the luxuriant vegetation which. my father noticed rip there in the Pence river
country he records vietches 9 feet high, and Dr. Dawson and others speak of the
luxuriant vegetation of the country, and when I investigated the matter I found, that
the luxuriance was due chiefly to the moisture and coolness and flot to the fertiiity of
the soul, aithougli the soil is fertile what there is of it. But in two, years cropping,
three years cropping in this Spirit river country, at Bremner's took out of it ail the
availabie matter in the soil. Where there was a crop on land that had been ini crop
for three years aloniside a similar crop on newly broken land, the pig weed was only
growing. 9 inches high on the land that had been used three years, whereas on the
newly broken land it was three feet just as you see it along on a raiiway emibank-
ment.

By Mfr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. TI ploughing this bine clay sub-soii did any of it ever turnu rp with the nmouid?
A. I looked at it and in a very few places was the mould discoioured by it, the

ploughing that I saw in moat cases did flot even discolour the soul.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Wrhen you speak of that grass, what proportion do you say is worthless grass ?
A. I said practically worthless.
Q. Well, is it good for grazing
Q. When I said worthless I said for hay. The reason I said it wau worthless for

hay is it is a grass that grows with a round rosette at the bottom and a single stalk,
so that for grazing purposes in the summer the cattie eat the whole of it. When you
corne to eut it you get nothing for hay, as the stems are thin and wiry.

Q. Do tbe cattie eat it ?
A. I neyer saw therni eating it, beesuse there is very mueh better grasLs there.
Q. What proportion of the prairie grass does that eonstitute?
A. Not a very great proportion of it, none at ail in this 400,000 aeres, nearly one

haif of the Spirit eountry is that kind.
Q. And the Grande Prairie ?
A. I could flot say what proportion of that.
Q. Theri the grass of the country is good ?
A. Quite good in a general way. You eau speak of the whiolç, of that 700,000 as

good summer g-razing country.
Q. I think you draw the inference in yoiir report that it is not a good country for

cattie on accoua t of the long winter; have you any evidence about it?
A. Not of rny own observation, the only evidenee I have is what I saw therec

wlien they were rnaking hay for the winter ?
Q. How long is the wintert
A. Five rnonths.

By Mvr. Oliver:

Q What does your report say as to, the length. of the winter?
A. In order to be on the safe side I said at least four montlis.
Q. Do you consider that is a long winter ?
A. Oh, 1 do not know; I have neyer raised cattie; possibly some vzould think so.
Q. How long do they feed here in the Ottawa valley ?
A. Six rnonths. That does not affect the question. 1 saw people going in, one

inan with 150 head of cattie, and lie had not made an ounce of liay, and no doubt hý3
liad not thought of it.

Q. Who was the mant
A. I do flot know his narne. There is no doubt about wliat lie thouglit of it.

By iki.. Oliver:

Q. Who is the mant
A. I don't know what bis niame was. I may say about the cattle: Mr. Ingran lias

been rernarking that the ranch men made objections to, the people going in. There is
11o ranching in the iPeace river district. People make liay to carry tlier tlirougli the
winter. Some people let their cattie -out to other people to carry thern over the winter.
There is no ordinary ranching.

Q. Do wae understand that you make your report indicate that the winter in thc
Peace river country is too extremely long for the favourable rýaring of cattie, and
that you are creating the impression that people cannot run cattie out ail winter

A. I gave no reason, I made a staternent of facts.
Q. Ta Lt not a statement of facts, giving fhat wbat you say now
A. What's that ?
Q. That a four months' winter is a long one.
A. I said in my report-
Q. You said in your report that the time for keeping cattle outsîde was so long

that it made Lt a dificeuit question to get liay enough to last the winter.
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A. 1 very likely said thiat.
Q. You said what was nlot a fact.
A. Oh, 1 don't think so; I arn sure that I met 30 men who would nlot have gone

there if they had known that it was necessary to make hay for 4 months.
Q. I never heard anybody suggest that you could winter cattie in the Peace river

without putting up hay enough.
(No answer).

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. Have you any data to show how far -this subsoil, this clay beit, goes before
you corne to the end

A. I have not. D)r. DJawson mentioned it in 1879 when he madle a thorough ex-
arnination of the country between Grande Prairie and Arthabaska. He gives the
geological view.

Q. When you passed doewn the river did you obsqerve the banks ?
A. Except in the upper valley there are no eut banks.
Q. Worn clown ?
A. They are covcred with grass and trees.
Q. You did not examine to find where the subsoil ended?
A. No.
Q. iPerhaps it ended before you got to the Vermilion
A. Yps, it was sandy there.
Tc, recapitulate, there are 400,000 acres north of Dunvegan, 40,000 acres on the

Spirit river, two hundred old thousand on the Grande Praix'ie. That includes the whole
of the prairicý in the U7pper Peace river country. If I were asked to give my opinion
in a few words 1 would say that the Upper Peace river country consists of seven
h undred thou sand acreýs of prairie land not suited for the growth of wheat.

Q. Would'nt it be betteir to label it the Upper Peace river country?
A. Yes.

By 1 11r. Oliver:

Q.What about the cattie?
A. If people consider that four or fixe months is net too long to winter cattie, it

would not miatter, unless you wish to put up very littie hay. But it is almost impos-
sible to mak4ý hay in that country even for the few cattie that are there now.

By Mr. Lefurgey:

Q. The flrst idea that people had of that country is exploded
A. I have flot been able to discover any basis whatever for the good reports alwayà

prex'alent about the Peace River.

By ir. linghes (Victoria):

Q. The Peace river country is about 2,000 miles long ?
A. I arn talking of the Upper Peace river country. I don't think any of you

gentlemen can point to a single settler of that upper country that will say jhat that,
country is good.

Q. Dicl you go by way of Athabaska landing or Fort Assiniboine
A. I had been down the Athabaska in 1888. I met a man that was there-

B11 Mr. Gilmour:

Q.How boon did you go into the country last year ?
A. About the first of June.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q. You made a definite statement about this country that it is flot good. Would
you make it definite as drawing the distinction between cattle and grain raising.
tsn't it good for either cattie or groin?

A. That is what I say. I don't thînk it necessary to make it any plainer. If
you want it definite it is less suited for cattie as an industry than for grain raising.
It is not only difflouit to get hay for the winter, but it is dilBcult to get water.

By M1r. Hughes (Victoria)

Q. iMiight I ask you, iProfessor, to tell the relative areas ?Take Edmonton and
point ont how f ar to the east of the iPeace river country pass that he is describing. Ex-
plain and show liow mucli farther Edmonton is away from. the country lie described.
Is Edmonton farther away froma the iRocky mountains than the country the Professor
de.,cribed ?

A. Not ver~y inucl farther.
Q. Farther than the Spirit river country
A. The Spirit river country is 200 miles.
Q. Edmnonton is 250 miles ?
A. What ive designate as the Ulpper iPeace river country is included in Dr. Daw-

son's estimate of twenty-one million acres which cornes as far south as Athabaska,
aInf includes the region that is comrnonly described as the Peace river country. So
far I have been talking about* that, cxcept that 1 n'as not iii the southern part near
the Athabaska river.

Q. How f ar is Fort Assiniboia fror Edmonton ? It is about the same distance
as to the IRocky mountains, isn't it

A. About the same.
Q. Take iDunvegan. From Dunvegan to- the mountains is a littie shorter than

±rmEdmonton.
A. Yes, a little shorter. The mountains -are not so high there as they are farther

south.

By Mr. Sherritt

Q. I suppose you consider it part of your duty to report on sucli as this in the
most favourable shape ?

-A. I have donc so. I have said every good thing I could about this country.
(T.aughter.)

By M-r. Stewart:

Q. flow long were you there
A. lDuring the suramer for three rnonths.
Q. Yon think yon know ail about it ?
A. I don't say anything of the ki-ind. -What I wish to say is that if any of you

gentlemen know a good thing about the IPeace river country that any man bas told
you I would ho glad to know it.

Dy M1r. Hughes:

Q. The U3pper IPeace river
A. Yes.

By an Hon. Member:

Q. llow far is that from Edmonton ?
A. 250 miles north-west.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q.I would li1<e to tell him on his own evidence that the climate of the upper
Peace river is certainly no0 xorse than that of the greater part of Manitoba and tlic
Territories.

A. I don't believe that.
Q. You stated whai the clirnate was last year, and we kuow what the cîinate of

the Territories was last year, and we know that the IPeace river was more favourable
than that of iManitoba last year.

A. I wish to say-
Q. Do you know what is to be said in favour of the Peace river country; I amn

tellhng you-
A. That la speaking badly about Manitoba; that is flot saying a good thing abot

the Feace river.
Q. Not at ail, I arn stating the faets. All we ask from you la the facts.
A. What I said wvas, I would like to hear something good of thic Peace river.
Q. I arn telling you.
A. You have told me something bad about iManitoba.
Q. I am telling you that Manitoba and the North-west are the greatest wbeat

produeers in the world, and that their climate is worsc than the IPeace river.
A. I arn sorry to hear it.
Q. That la the fact; you don't deny it. We ail know it.
A. For fear I go on record, I wish to say that I don't believe the clirnate of în

toba la as bad as that of the Peace river country.

By M1r. Hughes (Victoria):

Q.Have you taken any observations as to whether the warrn Japanese cu.rrent
affects the clirnatic conditions of the country when it strikes the colder air

A. I took thermometer readings.
Q. Wouldn't thcy bave an effect lu crossing that narrow mountain ridge inito

the iPeace river country?
A. Ihey rnight have.
iMr. OLIVEP.-I want the facta and only the facts.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):&

Q.I have asked the iProfessor a question.
A. That is goîng into an entirely different question. But any person xvith any

kiiowledge of the wind knows that the wind, no miatter how warm it rnay be when it
leaves the lPacifie occan, gets cold wben it crosses the inountains. The Chinook wind
is popularly believed to come f rom the iPacifie ocean, but it doua not, no wind ean

corne over the top of the mountains covered wîth snow and rernain warm.
Q. But it is warm when it reaches the prairie
A. That la because it la i11 motion; it la well known tbat wind is xvarrned by its

own motion, but it does flot stay warm when settled. The small atoms of which it la
composcd, which are not visible become warrn by the motion.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.On what do the people depend up there
A. The people there are getting a good part of their living fromn the ground.

T hey are growing potatoes and other foods and have stock, and then people like

myseif and settiers who come in1 leave a little money thure with thern. But in the

Peace river valley there is good farrning, but outside the IPeace river valley, in this

part of the country to which I have been referring, there was no one else but Mr.
Biesnner until the last year who carried on any farming operations.
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By Mr. Lefurgey:

Q. Could you recommend this country as a bealth resort ?
(No answer).

ýb'! Mr. Oliver:

Q. I would just like to offer in opposition to what the Profeasor lias said, that
when lie says the climate of the iPeace river is unfavourable for the growtli of grain,
because it is too higli and too far nortli, that statement is absolutely disproved by tliý
fact that grain hais been successful]y grown at a higher altitude; and at a more northern

.latitude?
A. I have already stated to the Committee that tlie reason I consider the Peace

river -ountry, the Upper Peacê river country, unsuited for the growth of wlieat is that
the altitude of the country, 2,300 feet, is too high to, grow wheat ini that latitude.
Wheni you say that wbeat is grown farther north I know that is correct, because I have
seen. wheat at Vermilion and these other places, and I say that I consider that country
ija too higli ?s compared with \Termilion, which is only 900 feet.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q.As I understand it, the Professor lias pointed out that wlieat does not grow
therc' on account of the thinness of the soil on top of the bine dlay.

A. I did flot point that out.
Q. I think so
A. No, no.
Q. Thien it is entirely beyond my comprehiension wvhat lie did say. I certainly

understood the Professor to say that hie saw grain growing there, but that the rootsA
ran along the top of the blue dlay, which was wet on the top. Now what I want to,
know is wlietlier the Professor lias seen any land witbin 250 miles of the Ilocky moun-
tains, that is about the sanie distance at which the section lie is 110W talking of is
situated, fit for growing grain. That is wbat I want to know. It was said liere this,
morning- that lie lias not seen it.

A. Just so; I would juýt say that this remark should flot go as a general remark.
I said that at Grande Prairie, where Mr. Monkman was planting bis wheat, the soul
was too thin, and that 1 pointed ont in my report.

Q. HTow thick is this mould on top of the blue dlay
A. About five inches.
Q. Well, if the Professor did not find it, I can tell him there is lots of deepez

soil than tbat on Grande Prairie. Did lie observe the dlay soil £rom Smoky river to
Athiabaska landing. 11e stated that the soil in southern Alberta grows grain, although
it was a highier altitude than the Peace river; yet lie condemus this country on account
of its latitude But the inference froia your evidence, is that you condemn the country
on accou-nt of the hliie dlay and the thin surface soul.

A. To sum. it ail up, there are three reasons why I consider this country is not
suited for agriculture. T say lirst it is too co]d. Another is that it is too far niortli.
Another is that it is, too higli.

By M7kr. Davis :

Q. Do you allude to the winter or summer moinths as being too cold ?
A. Summer months.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.1 think we can accept the Professor's statements. Hie bas given us reason5
for b-eIieving the Peace river country is not suitable for agriculture or for grazing,
that is the IJpper Peace river country. Now, we take him at lis word on the evidenca
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he bas given. On the statement he bas made he stands alone, I believe in, the Dominion of Canada, in that opinion, and we are quite willing to accept hirn in thatway. H1e bas set bis opinion again.st that of every other man I bave ever met thatbas ever been in the Peace river, and I have met a great many of tbem. If the evidencetbat hie bas given bears out tbat statement, it is eertainly flot; according to my judg-
ment and my understanding.

Mlr. INGRAm.-We are going too far as inembers of this committee.

By Mfr. Oliver:
Q. It does flot agree witb otiiar opinions that we bave in tbis country on tbat dis-trict. I bave compared tbern with bis report and I believe tbat lie bas deliberately

and purposely caused inferences to bie drawn wbieh are absolutely and utterly mis-leuding and injurious to, the last degree to the best interests of tbis country ?A. You will allow me to take a few minutes. I do flot know this gentleman's
nane-

Mfr. OLIVE.-My name is Oliver. I represent Alberta.
A. I am glad to know you, I bave beard of you before. In ail of wbat Mr. Oliver

bas said be is talking to the gallery, as you ail know.
Mr. OLIVER.-I ask the chairman if that is a proper thîng for an officer of the

government to say?
The CHAIRMAN.-Ie must witbdraw that.
The WIrNESS.-I witbdraw that. Now, if you will allow me to give a few minutes'expianation. Mr. Oliver begins by saying I stand alone. I tell you there is not asingle word from a reputable man-and I bave read everytbing on the subjeet-con-

traidicting what I have said. If bie says there is, be must produce it. That is onepoint. I may tell you another tbing. I do not care fromn wbom bie gets bis opinion.
I Lave worked for twenty-three years for the Canadian government.

Mr. DAVIs.-Too long. (Cries of 'No,' ' shame. ' 'contemptible.')
T'ne WrrŽNESS.-In 1888 1 was sent to that northern country to make a report on it.I was sent to the Mackenzie basin. Wben I got back to Winnipeg, iMr. Scbultz askedme to go up to bis bouse, and I met IMir. Greenway and bimself tbere. I told biinwhat I thouglit of that nortbern country. Was I asked to make n report ? Sincethat date there bas neyer been a report of wbat I saw in that country, wbat I'saw inthe Mackenzie country. Wben in London a few years ago I was talking witb LordStrathcona. I told bim wbat I found in that country. I said, 'I arn getting $900 ayear-and do you know the reason wby-because I would not make an unt*rue reportabcaut tbat country.' Lord Stratlieona said, 'We ail know wbat that country is like.If yo~u bad reported as tbe government wanted you to report. you would not bie here

as commissioner in tbe Behring Sea fur case.'
M14r. OLVE.-This is thîe way the Conservative government dxia businessI
A. I bave no polities. I bave neyer voted. Wben I went to the Peace riverco-diitry last year my work as an explorer and naturalist bad been overshadowed bymy bonourable father's work, and I amn glad to bave it so. When I went to tbe Peaceriver country last year, I said to myself,' bere is your cbance now.' Tbis is a finecountry, and the rest of your life wben in Ottawa you, can tell people wbat a fine coun-try it is.' I expected to find the wbole of tbe country was good. There was no moredisappointed man in Canada than James Macoun, and wben Mr. Oliver says I set outto make out a bad case, bie forgets that I said wben I started out to-day that Iendeavoured to make the report as good as possible. You wiIl not find a good wordof tbe Peace river country that is not in that report. I bave read every line everwritten about it, and IMr. Ogilvie wbo spent four years in that country-my report

does not compare witb bis in condemning tbe country.
Q. The upper country ?
A. I made only two quotations in my report wbich are injuriGus to the eountry,out of many tbat I could bave made, but the reason I made tbern was to prevent; suen
2-40
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nien ais MNr. Oliver saying, C'you stand alone.' I wish to say that thcre are only three

people competent to report on the Upper IPeace river country.
Q. By what reason do thase three persons beýcorne the only people competent

to speak of it ?
A. From having taken observations and living in1 the country. You know the

jeople and I know the people that are boorning that country. We ail pay our good

money in going into the country. Every poor settler xvho goas there lias to go down

in his pocket for them, whether going in or coming ont.

Q. Where do the people corne frorn %vho go into that country

A. They corne from the iNorth-west.
Q. From the Edrnonton country?
A. They are ail coming back-all that ean get back. I saw every man.

A. Allow me to contradict that statement. I travellcd from Athabacka landing

this winter vwith five men frorn Spirit river. They ivere corning out with teams to

take in tneir supplies and their faînilies and stock. They xverc flot leaving the Peace

river.

By an Hon, klember:

Q. What part of the IPeace river ?
Mr. OLIVER.-The Spirit river and Vermilion-both upper and lower.

The WITNESS.-Mr. Oliver can not stay on record aither here or out.side this room,

mind you, in stating that I set ont to make a bad report, or that I stand aloné. It is

absolutely untrue. I do not stand alorie.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. This witness lias been charged wîth stating a dalîbarately bad report.

Mr. OLIVR.-That is what I charge.
Mr. INQRAM.-I understand ha is a governrnant officer. If ha is guilty of makilig

a deliherate bad report of any portion of this country, thon ho is unworthy of being

a govarnmant oficar.
Mr. OLIvER.-That is exactly the charge I make.

Mr. INGRAm.-If a charge of that kind is made this is not the place to make it,

but in the lieuse of Commons, and MNr. Oliver is îlot doiîng lis duty if ha doas not

bring it there. It is an unworthy act.

IMr. OLVE.-Just to save the gentleman's wind, I xvill maka the charge in the

Ilouse of Commons the sarna as I maka it liera. that is what I arn here for.

Mir. INORAiMi.-Tha gentleman is not; lera te defend himself.

Mr. OLIVEw.-Ha lias the opportunîty to dafand himself liera.

IMr. INGRAM.-YO1 refuse to give hirn a chance to defend himself. If lie is an

unworthy officer I will join you in having an investigation.
The WITNES.-I have bean working twanty-three years for the ýovernment. Mr.

Oliver says it is too long. I expect to work the rest of my life for the goernimant.

If an ordinary man makes a statemant that the Peace river country is net fit for

settiernent ha givas it for what it is worth. If I make an untrue statamant about any

part of Canada I take my job in rny own hands. I have donc that with regard to this

IPeace river country te this extent that if one single word of my report is untrue you

Nvill find Macoun will resign the next day, and unlasa you can prove it is untrue, I

think yen should apologize to the mambers of this committee. Just oe further word

with regard to the investigation. MNr. Oliver as a member has the advantage of me te

the extent that ha can talk in places that I cannot talk in.

Mr. OLIvER.- 1 arn talking to yen riglit liera.

A. I will tell you, iMr. Chairman, why I arn not liked in the f ar North-west.

Bp gr. Davis:

. Nobody ever heard of you.
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A. I wvent to, the Peace river country last year; I went to the Lesser Slave lake

and found drunkenness there that was a scandai to the Dominion. When I came

home I wrote out an interview which I gave to the newspapers here. I went to the

Inlian Department here and laid the information. I had sent the interview to the

papers and the resuit was the permit system has been abolished there in that northerrn

country; the liquor selling there-that was a curse to, the country-by every littie

petty trader trading iii essences, ginge~r and florda water-that has been stopped and

the people have been flned right and left in that country. A man who had corne fnom

that country said to me the other day*, 'if you go to, that country again they will kili

you.' Is it any wonder that Mn. Oliver, who represeuts the people of that country,
should be down on iMr. Macoun. (Laughter).

MR. OLVE.-M-ýr. Chairman, 1 appeal to this Comrnitfee on what Mr. Macoun

said the moment he sat down, as to his reliability and fair-play in making a repart

on anything. Any suggestion that I have any interest in auy way, shape or manner

in defending or supporting the selling of intoxicating liqaors in any part of this

nation, this wonld, is so utferly absurd that the man who makes it hnrts himself in

any responsible statemeuf that he niakes. I leave that to any member of thlis bouse

who has kçnownr me for seven years. 11e made the insinuation before this Committee.

I made a statement which I repeat, it is absurd and untrue.

The Comimittee then adjourned.

lElaving read over the proceedings and transcript of my evideuce I find it to, be

correct.

JAMES M. MACOUJN.

flousE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE iRoOM 62,

FRiDAY, April 22, 1904.

The Select, Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonîzation met here this

day at 10 o'elock a.m., Mn. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

MR. OLIVR.-I wish to ask if certain remarks I made yesterday have been taken

down. I wish them t aken down. otherwise I shahl have tb repeat them. As long as

the statement such as that which appears on the Minutes of this Committee is allowed

f0 go, I dlaima the riglit te, contradict that statement, and f0 have My contradiction
pis ced upon record.

Mr. INGRAM.-I understand the committee are going to decide what the report

is to contain. I suppose ail thatmatter will be considered later on.

IMr. OLIVER.-Mr. Chairman, I dlaim tEe right of a member of this committee to
have my contradiction of a false accusation, placed upon the records of the Committee.

Mr. BELL.-I thought that what was to be taken down was settled by Mn. Sproule's

resolution being vofed down yesterday. I understood that settled the question.
Mr. IDAvis.-I understood, Mn. Chairman, as just stated, that ftic resolution of

Dr. Sproule being defeated, everything was to be taken down, and that upon the con-

clusion of the evideuce given by Mr. Macoun, the Committee would decide what was

f0 be published or not published. In the meantime I understood that everything was

te be taken down.
2-404
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Mr. ROBÎNsoi Egi).-r Chairman, I think that if iMr. Oliver feels aggrievedat 1anything that has beesi said by the person who gave evidence on the iPeace riverdistrict, hie hias a riglit to be heard some time, and should be called before tbis Com-mittee to give evidence on that country so that we should know ail about it. H1e hiaias maucli right, perhaps, as iMr. Macoun to corne here and give evidence, but to con-tradict and fight backwards and forwards, I do flot think that is the proper thing todo. Now, I think the better way for us to do would be to hear Mr. Grisdale, who ha.%been here for two or tbree days, and let tbe Peace river stand. Perhaps it will quiet

down.
Mr. OLIVE.-I have asked several times if the denial which I made of this charge

was taken in the Minutes yesterday.
The CHUMN-[have to state that the Minutes were flot taken yesterday, andthat if the hion. member wishes to have this on record hie will require to repeat his

statement.
iMr. WILSON.-I think it is very fortunate.
The CHAIPMAN.-AS an actual fact, nothing -was taken down yesterday.
Mr. CLANO.-It does seem to me that it is only renewing the old fight. I thinikiwas understood yesterday that everything on both sides was to be eliminated of the

character to which Mfr. Oliver refers.
Mr. WADE-NO.
Mr. CLAIY-QUite so, 1 understood, true, not by resolution, but T think thegood taste and the good sense of this Comnmittee would suggest anything of this kind.
Mr. DAvis.---lear, bear.
Mr. CîfANcy. -Now, my hon, friand seems to be very much amused.' Surely- Ihave not acused himi of having that good taste, and hie need flot be amused.
Mr. WÀfE.-That is sarcastic.
Mr. CLAN C.-It was not intended as such. Now, Mr. Oliver has stated, and per-haps be is ahle to make it good to tbe Committee: 'I will prove out of Mr. Macoun'sown mouth th 'at every word of this is untrue.' Is that not the dignified way to pro-

ceed this morning?
IMr. BELL.-Are we flot ont of order entirely ? N.Vat is before us
The CHAInMN.-The IPeace river country business is before us, unflnished busi-

Mr. DAvIS.-I would suggest, following ont what Mr. iRobinson lias said, tbat itwould probably lead to, the Pace river country matter settling down if you go on withth.3 other business before us. Is ther42 fot any other gentleman to be examined.
MEr. MoLENNAiM.-No, let this thing be disposed of.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is for the committee to say. The unfliiished business before

us, unless it is otberwise disposed of, is to hear the evidence of MEr. IMacoun.
iMr. Wj. :&&.-Well, if there is nothing else but the evidence of Mr. Macoun now,let us go on with the unfinished business. Why not let Mr. Macoun be called to go

on with his evidence.
iMr. GiLmou.-I think Mr. Oliver will understand there is no uajection to hisbeing allowed to give his reasons at the proper time. I understand that what hieobjects to is the statement made by IMr. Macoun that hie rsepresented tbose partiesthit were i11 the habit of traflicking up tbrough tbe Peace river country. 1Mr. Oliver,as 1 understand, wants merely a contradiction of that statem-ent taken down and

placed in the minutes. There is no0 objection to doing that.
Mr. CLANCY.-But suppose Mr. Macoun does flot recede from that position, andsti'l says the statement bie made was truc. Let us have tbe evidence rather than

denial.
EMr. GILMOUR.-There would be nothing wrong about that. Stili hae need not berefused the opportunity of saying that lie does not represent those people, and thenlet it en d at that. I would suggest this because I think we ought to s eknowledgethut we fl like sheep have gone astray, and 1 think that even if the chairman would
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acknowledge that with us, and say with the sincerity of countenance that he would
say it if he were ini another place, it would do us ail good and we would begin de novo.

Mr. WILSON.-I do not think there is any unfinished business before us, nothing
but to hear Mr. Macoun's evidence. Now, I tbink we have disposed of everything else
that we are diseussing.

The CHAIRMAN.-I rule that Mr. Macoun goes on with bis evidence.
Mr. WADE.-J want to say something on this matter if the chairman will permit

me?
Mr. WILSON.-Do you raise the point of order ?
Mr. WADE.- , I want to know whether the chairman permits me to speak
Mr. WILSON.-If you are flot raising a point of order, I don't sec what right you

have to speak now.
Mr. WADn.-I will make a motion if necessary in order to put myseif right, and

I think that the statements made by Mr. Oliver yesterday which wcre not taken down
by the reporter sh'rnld be repeatcd and be taken down 1by the reporter now. That is
a motion I make, and I wish to speak to it sud state my reasons for making it.

Mr. WILSON.-llOW could you do tbat wbeu the chairman has ruled ?
Mr. WADE.-The chairman has inet rulcd anything contrary to that resolution.

The resolution before this committce yesterday bas been dîsposed of, sud it was that
the duties of the reporter were confined to ihe taking of evidence--

Mr. INeRAm.-I risc to a point of order. Mr. Chairman, you have ruled upon
this question, and it is no more trouble for Mr. Wade to observe the ruiing than the
re it of us. The dignity of the chair must be retained and observed, sud Mr. Wade
wants to observe that as mnucb as any other mnember of this committee. My point of
order is that you bave ruicd tbat we proceed with the evidence of Ar. Maonn. That
is your ruiing as I -understand it, -Mr. Chairman.

TJhez CHAIRMAN2.-Yeý..
iMr. INOAM If Mr. Wade objeets to that ruling be bas the alternative of moving

that thie rifing of the Chair be flot sustained aud that must be decided witbout debate.
Mr. Ross (Victoria). Would it not be better to bear tbis evidence sud after wc

bave heard il, Mr. Oliver rnay be in a position to inake a statement.
Mlr. MWTADE.-I want to say that I ain nlot ont of order, sud I have not any ides of

Leing out of order. I ama not in confliet with the ruiing of the Chair in the siightest:
tbere is no one that bas more respect for the ruling of the Chair, on any occasion,
than I bave, or that is more ready to yieid obedience to the Chair. I say that the
resolution I propose has nothing to do with the ruling of the Chair, wbich is that we
should go on with the evidence of Mr. Macoun. That is perfectly righit, but my
resolution is that we shall put on record wbat bas already heen stated to the Oom-
mittee. If Mr. Oliver is content to have that wait until iMr. Macoun bas given ilis
evidence, it is a matter of indilference to me, but il is a matter of interest on bis part,
thet je al there is about it.

iMr. OLIý ER.-Spealking to the motion of M-Lr. Wade, I would like to ask the Com-
iittee-

iMr. Wii.so.-What is the motion ?
IMr. WADE.-I bave stated the motion sud wiii state it again; I will put it in

writing if required :that what bas taken place in this commnittee previaus to tbis
meeting shall be reported as other things have been reported, in fulli they failed
to report it ycsterday for some reason or other. I do not know îvby. I simply want
that to go upon the record.

Mr. IXIAM-N.-I understand you bave given your ruling.
The CHAIRAIeN.-I stili tbink that my ruling is wise. I amn sure that the Com-

mittee will do justice to Mr. Oliver, sud that lic will bave an opportunity to put on
record sucb statement -as lie wishes to make. But it wili simplify matters very xnuch
to go on with tbe evidence, sud I bespeak on behlf of the Chairman sud the party
giving evidence, that there be as little interruption as possible so that we can get
throughi with it. We can discuss the whole matter aftcrwards.
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Mr. OLIVER.-Why .should I flot have the chance now, Mr. Chairman. Permit
me to say that an unjustifiable insinuation, and an absolute falsehood, in order to malie
that insinuation stick, was levelled at me at the previous meeting.

Mr. WILSON.-I rise to a point of order. You have ruled that Mr. Macoun's
evidence shall go on. Nobody wants to shut Mr. Oliver ont, I do not, and I arn willin';
to satisfy iMr. Oliver after Mr. Macoun is through; he can then make such statement3
as he wishies. But yon have ruled that AIr. Macoun shall go on.

l'Ir. OLIVER.-I do not propose to lie for one moment under the blackgnardly in-
sinuation made by iMr. Macoun-

Some lon. iMNIENIBERS. Order.
Mr. OLIvER.-Withont the most empliatie protest, and I want the words taken

,down, Mr. Chairman.
Some Hon. MEMBRS.-Withdraw.
Mr. [BELL (Pictou).-I risc to a point of order. Mr. Oliver must know, and

every one in this Committee must know, that the same miles whieh, govern in the flouse
of Conunons prevail here. Hie knows that we couid îïot uise that expression in the
flouse of Commons and he cannot use it here.

Mr. OLIvER.-Beeause the insinuation made by this man wonld not have bee.n
permitted in the Il ouse of Commons; that is my answer.

AIr. BELL.-That is no ansxver; you would not have been permitted to make that
statement in the flouse of Commons,

iMr. OLIVER.-Every mnan knows that this man would have been compelled im-
mediately to withdraw his staternent in the flouse of Commons.

Mr. BELL.-The language of iMr. Oliver is out of order and he must apologize and
withdraw.

Mr. Roscý (Victoria).-I say again that Mr. Oliver wifl get his opportunity of
saying all that he has to say after we have heard this evidence. In the name of al
that is good let us' not be rnaking such an exhibition of ourselves; let ns act lilce
gentlemen; let us hear this man, whatever he has to say on the subject, and I giv,'
mny word for it that Mr. Oliver will get ail the opportunity he wants to make his
statement.

Mr. DAVIS. WVýhat iS the rule with reference to taking down evidence anyway.
Mr.' OLIS ER.-Ali I wish to Say is that I have made my protest as a member of

this Committee, and that I submit to the ruling of the Chair.
Mr. SPIOt LE.-Withdraw.
Mr. OLVER.-I Will withdraw nothing; I have nothing to withdraw.
Mr. SPROULE.--YOU have not ?
Mr. OLIVER.-I wish to sayý
SoMe Hon. MExinES.-Order, order.
The CHAIRSIÂN.-J cetainiy think the language which the hon. member made use

of was nnpariiamentary, and cannot be justified, no matter how affronted he may be
we are not sitting in jndgment upon its trnth or its faisity; the point is that the
language is nnparliamentary, and I think he shonld not use the word.

-Mm. OLIVER.-I will retire from the Committee rather than withdmaw the language
unless the Committee will give me justice.

An lion. MEsrnER.-Order.
iMr. BELL-.--I arn sure Mr. Oliver will withdraw the unparliamentamy expression.

Is it not plain to eve-ry man o~n this eommittee that it is his duty to s~ee that the Chair
î,. sustaîned and that the proper mules are observed. No matter whether it is Mr. Oliver
or anybody else, he must abide by parliamentamy rnles and obey the decision of the
Chairman. Why does Mr. Oliver insist on rights that nobody contends we have ?

Mr. OLIî ER.-Because IMr. Oliver was insuited yesterday in the Committee by
nman who was not called to order; because he was insulted the day before by this man,
too. Ile wiil not su-bmit, for wiil anyman submit.

Some Non. MEMBERS.-Order.
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Mr. OLIVER.-Order, yourself.
MIr. BELL.-Sit down.

Mr. WADT-That is out of order; you have ne business to address a member

personally, you manst address hiru through the Chair.

'Fle CHAIRNIA.-I hope the members wili observe the rule; 1 have given my de.

cision, and if it is wrong, 1 ]cave it to the Committee. I think we shuuld hear thr

evidence of Mr. Macouri %vithout further remark.

Mr. WADE.-IS tha t resolution in order.

M.IA-Mr. Oliver has insulted the members of this Committee, and hý,

bas refused to withdraw; hie cannot expeet that xve will respect any rights hie may have

if hie does flot respect the rights of other members.

Mr. Oî,iîî R.-I do îîot seenri to have any rights here.

Mr. INGrAM&.-Such language does flot become any member of this 'Committee, and

I think Mr. Oliver will withdraw. 1 say that when a man violates the miles hie sheuld

withdraw.
Mr, DAVIS.-I want te ask, a question. I understand there is a rule by whieh al

the evidence and everything else i5 supposed to btc taken down in the Commirittee. How

,%as it that rote was not carried out.

The CliiR SWAN.-The business yesterday was solely the censideration of that

motion in reference to the instructions to, ho given to the reporter. That motion was

rost. and coîïsequelitly by the vcry recording of the motion, there was nothing to bd

recorded. The stenographer is empleyed, or we have the privilege of engaging one hy

the authority of the leuse, to take down evidence. The discussion yesterday was

not taking- -videilc, and virtually there was nothing to record, but the Secretary re-

corded th,- motion, and the discussion on the motion, and the resuit, and that is al

that bas geone on record Yesterday. I think we are in erder to proceed te the evidence

flow.

Mr. WADE.-lu order te nmake things go smoothly, and to smooth down the ruffled

temnpers, withi the censent of the Committce and the seconder cf this resolution, 1 ask

permi-issidfl te, withdraw it.

Aul in. 2UEMiER. -Graiited.

Mmr. WADIE.-I amn perfectly contented that my resolution is in order, but as it

scerns te be, the disposition cf the Cemmittee, we can have the statement cf Mr.

Macounii now and the fuest opportunity will be gîven net only for the statements of

Mr. Oliver, but ef everybody we can get hold cf in order to destrey the bad impression

that this evidlence has given. We have only a littie while here before we have te go

te inether Cemmittee.

The CIIAIRMAN.-We will now hear Mr. Macoun.

-1r MAON-Mr. ehairmnan and Gentlemen, I think fer the benefit cf the mem

bers cf the Comimittee who were not here on the first occasion when I addressed you,

1 had better peint eut on the map the four or five diflerent localities, the particulai;

parts of the country, that were described in my report. I have pinned on the map ta

few coleured.piPces of paper te denote particular localities. This green eue is Ed-

menton, the blue one Peace river landing, the peint f rom which every one going into

the iPeace river country, ne matter xvhere hie is geing, mnust start-terdihclne

eue is Dinvegan, tle white one covers Grande Prairie, and this pink paper cevers the

\Terinilieii district. 1 might say further for the information cf those who wvere net

bore the ether day, that my evidence on that occasion covered this region cf the

country-the part betweeit the bine and the white paper and that alone. I said that

the iPeace river valley, as we ail knew, is a good region-that is the valley itself-

and reported in rather different terms about the rest cf the country. These remfarks

are simply for the benefit cf those who were not present at the first meeting. Now,
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4 EDWARD VIL., A. 1904if it is the wisli of the committee that I should go on £rom the point I lef t off towardsthe Verinilion country, I wiIl do so.tMNr- DA4vIs. I arn sorry to say I had flot the opportunity of listening to, iMr. Maco-unat the last meeting of the Comnrittee at which lie was exarnined. I have taken thetrouble to read the evidence that was taken down by the stenographer, and I wouldlike to -et a littie more information from iMr. Macoun about that portion of the Peace,river district to whieh fie referrcd, before lie concludes his reference in that part ofthe country. 1 have takien the trouble to go tlirough his report, and while there aresome parts to which nobody oan take exception, there are other parts whicli I thinke-re a little extrenmo. 1 have also gone through the evidence submjtted before theCommittc-, qmd I flnd bis report does flot bear it out, and I would like an explanationon thiq point.
The CHAIRMSAN. I think wve had better hear Mr. Macoun's evidence. You wilihave au opp')rtiinity later of putting any questions.Mr. DAxs.-T w'ould lilce to know what we are here for if we have flot the riglitto qiie,,tion the witnesses. If I. have flot the riglit to question the witnesses of thisCommittee, then 1 do not wanl- to stay.
SeVeral lion. _MEMP.ER.-Order,, order.Mfr. D) xvs.-I amn perfeetl1y in order. ilave I the right or flot ?The CIIIMAN.-The witness lias flot made a statement to-day yet, Ample oppor-tunity will lie given to any gentleman wlio wislies to ask questions, but perhaps the.witness bad better go on in his own way and conclude wbat information he wishies togive and then any discussion that is desired can take place.MAr. DAvis.-The witness bas asked whether it is the wish of the Coranittee lieslild go on with that nortbern part of the Peace river, and discuss wliat we eall tlieupper Peace river district. H1e has asked that bimself. Now, before he goes on to thenorthward I wishi to ask a question about that part of the country of which he lias beentalking. This is a portion of IMr. Maconn's evidence that I take exception to. In answerto e question hy Mr. Oliver, wbo was asking about the cattie, the witness said : Ifpeople consider that four or five months is not too long to winter cattle it would notInatter, unless yon wisli to put up very little hay. But it is almost impossible tomake liay in that country even for the few cattle that are there now.' He goes )nfurtlier and in reply to a question by iMr. Olives, states, ' That is what I say. I don'tthink it necessary to make it any plainer. If you want it definite it is less suibedfor cattie as an industry than for grain raising. It is flot only difficuit to get bayfor the winter, but it is difficuit to get water.' Now, that is the statement thatappears in tliat gentleman's evidence. Now, 1 want to take the gentleman's report.Mr. SPROULE.-ASk him any question you want to.Several lon. Menilbers.-Order.

The CHAIRMAN. lie is perfectly in order.Mr. DAvIS.-I want to show there is a discrepanc.y betw'een the report of thisgentleman and the evidence that Ie lias given here. There is a contradiction betweenit and I want hirn te explain.
IXr. -MACOU-N.-I would mucli prefer you wonld ask the question as to wliethertliere is any discrepancy or flot. I arn sure there is none at ail, but I wisli the Coin-mittee would allow Mr. Davis to make his point and I will answer it. There isno discrepancy between my evidence and the report; I told the trntli on both occa-sions.

By Mr. Davis
Q.I find liere on page 15 'E' of your report with reference to Mr. Bremner 'rnostof the s-et tiers at Spirit river have a few liead of cattie and liorses-Mr. Bremner morethan a liundred, I was told.' Now, in reference to their being no liay in that part ofthe country, to feed cattle, I do flot know if that was the case, liow lie would raisecattle and gct sufficient hay to keep 100 liead on. And tlie staternent in the evidenc.-
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i.s, that he cannot raise cattie because they cannot put up hay at ail. 'Sufficient liaymust lie eut to feed these cattle for more than four months.' How could he get suffi--cient hay for more than four months if there is no hay to be got ?

Byè Mr. Giancy:
QI would suggest that if Mr. Davis points out the discrepancies he do flotanswer them himself, but that he ask Mr. Macoun to do so?A. To answer M-Nr. 1)avis's question I would say that when giving evidence befor.athe Commjttee that the country was less suited for cattie raising than for graingrowing; 1 thinli 1 said . if I did not, I say it now, that I meant it was not suitedfor cattie raising as an industry; that country is spoken of in (two ways, as a grazing-country, and as a wlieat growing country, and when I said it was less suited for catticraising, than for wheat growing, I meant cattie raising and ranching as an industry,-%a hicli the people are, going there to engage in. I repeat it, it is flot; fitted for cattieraising as an industrv. T say it over and over again that the people can make hayfor .a few head of cattie anywhere in that country, not only in places which Mr. Davislias quoted, but ariyw'lere.ý Ordinarily for the few liead of cattie that are necessaryfor mrixed firming hay can be made anywhere, but for cattie raising as an industry,it is unsnited for two reasons: First ' on account of the dimfcuity in making hay, andsecondly because water is vcry scarce. As regards Mr. Bremner's place, Mr. Bremneri,- the onlv moan who is making auy attempt at wîntering cattie this winter. And theSpirit river is reporteci to be, and 1 believe it is, the best district for cattie raisin-in that region, but flot one of the fourteen settiers there, except Mr. Bremner, madeany liav; they are paying $5 apiece to Mr. Bremner to winter their cattie, and tlieyarc working for hiin helpiing him to make hay with which to winter their own cattle.The reason that Mr. Bremner lias hay is that lie lias a slough, a marsli, wliere lie canincise hay. 1 wisli to make it very clear when I speak of the country being unsuiteifor cattie raismng, I rnean as an industry, and I say in my report, and I say it again,that, anyw-here ia the Peace river country a farmer may keep a few cattie, and mayakfle bay to feed tliem.

hb1 Mr. [)at4s.ý

T. v.-ant te ask Mi'r. Maonthis question: when lie refers to it as an industry,wliat lie means ? Ta it that it is flot a range country as we know It in1 sontliernAlberta ; is it that you canot run catie on the range 12, months in thie year, as we
do in Alberta ?

A. Tisl riglit; that is what I say.Q. I would like ýto ask whetlier lie doca not consider it is a first-class mixedfariig country ?
A. I do, and 1 say so in my report.
Q. WelI, a moment ago, if 1 understood Mr. Macoun riglitly, lie said that noperson but Mr'. I 3rLniner eould make any liay bliere?
A. That was this yenr.
Q. But you. ninst not take one year alone into consideration; one swallow doeslot rnqlke a snmmer and ane bad year does flot make the true record of tlie country.I find on page 16 'E' of tliis report witli reference to liay making, liere is wliat tliereport says -'Wlien I was at Spirit river, towards the end of August, every one wasengaged in liay making : some of tlie settiers were cutting liay.' That would lie on theprairie, 'wlile otliers were cntting pea vine, whicli grows very luxuriantly in openspots between tliickets. There are few liay marshes within reach.' Tlien lie goes on:'In most years upland liay may be obtained anywhere, but this sort of grass cannot lieeut to advantage more than two years in succession on tlie same ground.' I under-stand froas thc makiag of this report tliere is any amount of liay in tliis country, go1 siy this stntement made to Mr. Oliver is not warranted by your own report.
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Some lon. Members.-Order.
IMr. DAvis.-Very well, this is a very serious matter, it may flot be a serious

matter for the member for North Grey, but it its a very serions inatter for other

parties, who are interested in the Peace river country. There have been very serious

reductions cast upon the capabilities of the iPeace river country, and 1 want to cstab-

lish that the gentleman who made themn is cither mistaken, or cise there is something

wvong.

Bp Mr. Oliver

Q.Miglit I point out that Mr. Davis asked this question, IMr. Macoun answeréd

it, and Mr. Davis bas shown that Mr. Macoun did flot answer it correctly.

Some lion. Members.-Order.

By Mr. Davis:

Q.That is what I want to show if you xvill just allow me a moment.

By M1r. Ingram:

Q.Are we to debate this question
IMr. WILSON.-I understand that the questions are to be askcd the witness whý>

is to answer; he has answered this question.
The CHAIMA.-Quite so.
IMr. WILSON~.-lc bas answered the question-we cannot compel him to answer it

as we want.
Mr. DAvIas.-Well, we will take another way.
iMr. WÂDE.-It seems to me we must have order, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRaýIA'.-I must request the members to keep order.
Mr. KIDD.-Did we corne here to hear iMr. Wade, Mr. Davis or Mr. Macoun

The CI-IAIRMAII.-Mr. Wade professes to speak to a point of order. Let him

state it.
iMr. WADE.-I think it would be desirable to ask the witness questions from time

to time by any member of the committce who may sec fit, and it would be better

probably if there would be no discussion until the examination bas been taken.

But at the same time xve must bear thîsin mind that any memberof this committee

has a perfect riglit to make any statement during this examination, or any comment

that he secs fit, as a matter of right. I think it would be desirable, notwithstanding

that matter of right, that we should go on.
Mr. IRoBiNSON (Elgin).-Is the point of order disposed of

The CHAIRMAX.-Therc is no point of order.

Mr. IROBINSoN (Elgin) .- I would like to insist upon the witness being exarnined.

Mr. CLANcv.-I want to point out, and I think the Committec will assent to this,

how unfortunate it would be to examine the witness here to-day and to make any con-

tradiction of him. Let it he worked out in evidence, and let ýhe Committee be the

judges. My contradictions, for instance, or any remarks I may make, it seems to me

th' -y would notbe in any sense pertinent. Let us draw it out from the mouth of the

witness by a series of questions. iMy opinion mnay not be worth a fig. I mnay simply

make statements in giving evidence, and I hope the Committee will adhere to bea1thbY'

ru les and ask the witness questions.
The CILAIR-MK, If the gentlemen will refrain froin making comments.

MTr. WILSO.-I want to know if the shorthand reporters are taking down tis

discussion to-day. I sec they are working.
The CHIIARMAN ;.-Yes. This evidence must go down.

Mr. WIsN-twas decided by the motion that the discussion was not to go that

way.
The CAM7.M Davis will kindly not make a speech.
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Mr. DAvIs.-It is nlot a speech at ail ;' I amn merely asking a question. I have
pointed out, now I will read this statement in iMr. iMacoun's report, and then I wil
read one of the selections f rom his evidence and get himi te answer the questions.

An lIon. iMEMBR.-What page?
iMr. ]IAvis.-This is page 16 of bis report. It is marked on tbe margin 'hay

rnaking.' Now, I don't know wbether I understand this report or net. HIe will set
me right if I arn wrong. Tbis is what he says :

'When I was at Spirit river towards the end of August every one was engaged
in hay inaking. Some of the settiers were cutting upland hay whule others were cutting
pea vine, wbich grexvs very luxuriantly in open spots between thiekets.'

I find in the other statement here that ha says it is impossible te make bay in that
country. That is te ha found in his evidence-it is impossible te make bay-and I
submit, iMr. Chairman, I want an explanation. I flnd one thing in bis report and
another tbing in bis evidence.

WITrNESS.-I will make the explanation-
Mr. I)AX 15. Which is >rîglit, your evidence or the report
A. I will make the whole thing clear in a few words, if yen will allow me. I will

repeat what 1 said. When I spoke the other day, 1 was speaking of hay making fo-r
grazing as an industry, but wben I reported I said everywbere in rny report that hay
cou]d be made for cattie for settiement. Whien I said a moment ago that everybody
at Spirit river was rnaking hay for Mr. Bremner and be was going te keep the cattie,
although Il told yen in this report that the farmers were making hay for.themaselves
and that is correct. Every oe bas two, four, six, eigbt, tan or twelve horses which lie
must feed in bis own barn, and hay of some kind must ba made for them. The farmers
'were running ail over tbe country making hay for their herses.

By M1r. Ross (Victoria) !

Q. What do they keep se mny Ilorses for
A. Tlhey take themn iute the country, thinking tbey can use them. The most of

tbe herses are dying. As for cattie, every man's cattie in that country was being
wintered by -Mr. Bremner, and thera is ne contradiction between any of these state
,nents in the report and my evidence. I was talking tbe otber day of grazing as an
industrv, which is very different from. keaping a faw head of cattie as mixed farming.
and whilc I said that baiy could îîot be made for cattie raising, I was talking of it ai
au indvstry.

By .1r. lVade:,

Q. You made a remark a moment ago that most of these herses were dying.
A. Yes, sir. tbat is wbat I said, most of tbem are dying.
Q. That most of them were dying ? I would like te know if that is within your

ewn knowledge.
A. W'èell, I was told se.
Q. You don't know it yourself that they are dying
A. iNo, sir, I neyer saw them dia.
Q. Only yeu were told by soe ene they wer-e dying
A. Yes.

B~y M1r. Kendall~

Q. Was it starvatien or disease
A. It was found horses brought from tbe outside, from the prairie regien, did

not; succeed well. Most of them I baieve died the first or second year. There
is -n tbat ceuntry-se the people tell me-practically ne herses there brought from
the outside that have managed te live for seme reason or ether. I don't know the
reasen. The herses on which they depend particularly are a mîxed breed between
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Indian horses-smail horses-and the bronchos. The horses that the new settiers
brouglit from the outside, from Edmonton, are, I arn told, dying.Q. Is that statement no~ true also, perhaps to a lesser extent, with regard to Mani-
toba ?

A. It may be-I daresay it is true. I don't know anything about that; I was
,only answering the questions about the horses.

Q. The native borses do live there, do tbey ?
A. Yes, very well.

By Mr. Oliver:
Q.How did they liappen to get there-to start there ?

A. Native horses?
Q. Yes. Did tbey germinate in that country ?,
(No answer.)

By Mr. Wade:
Q. I understand that the horses have to become acciimatized in order to live

there ?
A. Yes, I might point out that although cattie do flot run out there during thewinter the native horses do. The snow f ail is flot very deep. As I stated in myrep'ort, the Indian horses-many- of them-do run out ail winter. The horses I usedmyself last year had been running out three years witbout any attention.Q. I want some information. You have told us that the ho-'ses which have been

brougit; in from. the outside, you understand, you heard, were dying ?
A. Yes, dying.
Q. That is, that the horses must he acclimatized, or they mqust be raised from

horses that are already there. Is that rigbt ?
A. WelI, that is what I would understand.
Q. It is true of Manitoba and other regions of the North-west, is it not
A. Oh, yes, that is true, certainly.
Q. Then, Mr. Macoun. why was, it if that is true of the othcr sections of Mani-

toba and the North-west, why was it neoessary that you should give prominence ta,that fact that the borses were dying ?
A. I did not give prominence to it.
Q. You stated it in your evidence a moment ago. Do you not think that if thatwere published to the outsîde world it would leave the impression that you could not

kecp horses there ?
A. I do flot think so, no.
Q. You do not think that it would convey that meaning ?
A. I do not tbink what I saîd would convey that meaning at al]Q. How many horses do the settiers keep there on the average ? The average

settier.
A. I may point out to iMr. Wade that in the part of the country I arn speaking 0f,there have only been settlements there, except Charles Bremner, who has been there

for a good many years, the other settiers have gone in there during the last three o"
four years only. The old settiement is in the valley. They have taken in whatever
horses they could afford, it might be two, four, six, eight or ten, just whatever they
could afford to take.

Q. How many horses does the average settier have there?
A. Whatevernumber he could afford.
Q. What had he when you were there last year ?
A. I saw two, four, six or ciglit.
Q. To wbat use was lie putting those horses ?
A. About the time I was there they were not putting them to any use at ail, except

putting in hay, and that tbey had doue some plougbing in the spring.
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Q. You say Mr. IBremner lias been there for liow long?
A. 1 do flot know; a great many years.
Q. What sort of farming is lie engaged in?
A. Well, lie is liard]y a farmer tliere at ail. 11e is a trader, and married a hlf-

brtxd woînan, anid lias a large family, and lie settled tliere. lie is engaged in freiglit-
ing and things of tliat kind, and lias about two acres under cultivation.

Q. H1e is a freigliter, and raises tliat liay for lis liorses and cattie?
A. Yes.
Q. How long were you in tlie upper Peace district
A. Only about six weeks.
Q. That is including the time you were travelling in and out ?
A. No, in the country itself.
Q. Wliat is the extent of this upper Peace country ?
A. It lias heen estimated by Dr. Dawson at about 23,000,000 acres.
Q. About liow many acreq of tliat country were you over?
A. Well, tlie number of acres I went over myseîf would lie only what was covered

liy the~ stiaight line I travelled, but I saw practically the wliole country.
Q. You say you were on a straiglit une, from wliere ?
A. I arn sorry, M1r. Wpde, you were flot here tlie otlier day, wlien I pointed ouc

tlie route 1 travelled. I will point it ont on tlie map.
Mr. BLAI-I object to this sort of thing; tliis was ail gone over in the last few

days, and it is a repetition.
The CI-MARMAN.-Tlie point is this, I have no miles as to tlie nature of questioni

vihich members of the Commrittee may ask; if tliey wisli tliey may ask any question
if they put ît in a proper manner.

M1r. BLAIN.-I only have to say to Mr. Wade, then, that when lie lias donc, we wiil
have the same riglit to ask the same question over again, if we wisb.

IMr. WADE.-Certainly.
Mr. ELAI-T-Very well, I arn satisfied if tliat is understood.

By Mr. Davis:

Q. Now, witli reference to 1Air. Bremner, M1r. ivijacoun ?
A. Yes,' sir.
Q. Mr. Wade was asking you some questions just now, I understood, tliat in

answer ta IMr. Wade-
NMr. CoCHRAN,,E. Order; esk tlie question.

IMi'. DAvis.---2Ihis is the question; I want to ask Mr. Macoun wliat lie meant by
this. he says in answer to Mr. Wade a moment ago that Mr. Bremner's farm is twtu
acres, that Mr. Bremner is cultivating two acres, while on page 14 (E) of this report
of Mr. Macoun's I find, lie says: 'Mr. Charles Bremner îfas been settled there for
inany years, but lie lias confined his farming oprations principally to raising cattie,
oats and vegetables, as there is no grist mill within reacli, and sucli wlieat as lias been
planted lias only been by way of experiment. Part of his wheat was frozen in 1902,
and I was told that in 1901 lis small crop was liarvested. In 1903 barley and wlieat
bad lieaded on August 2.' And now lie goes on to say: 'Wlien I left Spirit river on
Aiigust 27, Mr. Bremner's grain was riper than any otlier in the vicinity, barley six-
rowed, two-rowed, and hulless, was fit to eut, and tlie wlieat turning yellow; oats
were nearly ripe on one or two farms.' Now, as I understand it, witness, says ini hia
report there were four diflerent kinds of grain growing on IMr. Bremner's farm, wlieat,
barley and oats, and tliat it was on August 27, ripe and fit to eut. If tliat is tlie case,
I would like to liave an explanation liow lie accounts for the fact that in answering
Mr. Wade to-day lie ýstated that oniy two acres were cuitivated ?

A. I miglit explain that I have seen ail these grains growing, and mnany otiers
çitli tliem on a quarter of an acre. Wlien I said two acres I wanted to be on tlie safe

side, but as a matter of fact lie lias not two acres, but close to two acres.
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Q.How could hie have ail this on two acres ? Is lie conducting an experimental
farm ?

A. Practically that; there îs very lîttie seed in this country and the people f arm-
ing there are farming particularly by way of experiment to sc what is to be grown.
ThLe difficulty I understaud with iMr. Davis seems to bie because I told Mr. Wade that
Mr. Bremner is only cultivating two acres; lie thinks that because I said ail these
things were grown on the two acres that my statements were flot true. As I say,
mnany people there grow ail that on one quarter of an acre.

Q. I arn asking this question for information.
A. You can sec ail these things growing on a quarter of an acre, just exactly the

saine.

By Mr. Wade:

Q.Is that the case, that on these two. acres ail these varieties of stufi are grown?
A. Yes, sir, that is the case.
Q. From what point did you start to go in ?
A. I thînk I bad better go over thc beginning of my evidence the other day again.
Q. Just tell where wou went in ?
A. Prom Edmonton to Peace river landing, I went from Peace river landing

in this direction to Battle river to this point (indicating on map), I went to Dunve-
gan and from iDuilvegan to Pouce Coupé prairie iii British Columbia, and then to
Grande Prairie and Spirit river along here, and so on to Lesser Slave lake. The
territory covered by my hand is the country I travelled in.

Q. llow many acres of ground do yon suppose you were in ?
A. I conld flot tell you that exactly.
Q. Approximately ?
A. I will answcr your question in an.6ther way, if yon will allow me. I said I

visited every piece of prairie in the Peace river country.
Q. I ar n ot asking yon that ?
A. I cannot tell yon how many acres.
Q. Suppose that the country were laid off in squares along your route, how many

acres would you have been on?
A. I can't give you any idea.
Q. Can't you say, approximately ?
A. No, I cannot.
Q. Were you on a million acres?
A. With my feet, do you mean ?
Q. Yes l
A. Certainly flot.
Q. On 500,000 acres?
A. I have no idea.
Q. Woud you say you were on as many as 500,000 acres?
A. You know, Mr. Chairinan, it is impossible to answer such a question as that;

it is practically impossible.
Q. Some of my friends behind me think this is not pertinent. I think it is to

the point to ask exactly how mucli of this territory this gentleman lias seen with lis
owln eyea.

A. I saw practically it ail. 0f the 23,000,000 acres I saw twenty million acres;
I will put it that way.

Q. You put it tliat way that you saw twenty million acres. That is, in looking
ovtr the extent, taking in your whole range of vision. De, you think that your visioni
carried over twenty million out of the twenty-three million acres ?

A. I should be willing to put it that way.
Q. lHow many tests of the soil did you make in that district ?
A. I made tests many times every day.
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Q. I-ow many did you make
A. I explained to the Committee the other day, Mr. Wade.

Q. You sec you are not explaining to the Committee the other day, you are ex-

plaining now.
A. That whole country is the same, it does not vary one part of it from the

other.
Mr. BELL.-That is police court work.

Mr. WADE.-I don't think the remarks made by the member for iPictou (Mr. Bell)

are in order. I don't want him to stand behind. me and say this is police court per-

formance. 11e is flot in a postion to judge xvhether it is police court performancie or

Supreme Court, because his experience has been confined to the police court.

Mr. WILSON.-A point of order. We corne here from day to day to hear evidence,

,,d another day a gentleman who only cornes here occasioually wants to go over the

whole thing again. 1 think it is, unfair to the rest of flie Committee.

The CHAmRMAN.-I WiSh to say that members have a perfect latitude to ask any

question they desire of a witness.
iM.ICA\.Mr. Wade has no more rights than any other member of this Com-

mnittee. 11e is a big bully.
Several Hon. Members.-Order, order.

The CirAîNu uv.Every member of this Committee-
Mr. OLIVER.-Sit down.
iMr. INGRAM.-I will not sit down. You can't put me down.

iMr. WADE.-If the chairman asks me to toke my seat I will do s0

'lhe CiîArnAu. IEvery member o fthis Committee has a perfect riglit to ask any

question in whatever form be pleases, with a view to securing information or evidence

frorn the party giving such evidence. I have in my memory experiences in this Com-

irittee in past yeirs whien prorninent members of the Cominittee i-nsisted in asking

almost the identical questionîs day after day for several days, anid the only way of

b,-miging them to time was to insist upon their standing on their feet, and asking the

qiîestions uantil they got tired. iNow, you see the latitude given members of this Com-

iïttee. I do not wish to re.strict the members of the Committee if they ask questions.

Mr. iDAvs.-I would like to go on.

Mr. WILSON.-I would like to say this. That these people who come here only

occasionally with the purpose of making a row-

Mr. OLIVER.-Order.
Mlv. WILSON.-They corne here day after day to waste time.

IMr. OLIVER.-I must ask that the hon. member be compelled to withdraxv that

staternent.
Mr. WILSON.-YOU will have a nice time in getting me to, 'wthdraw it.

IMr. OLIvEsII.-I must dlaim the same latitude.
The CHAIRMN.-I mnust ask the hon, gentleman to withdraw that statement lie

bas just made.
Mr. WILsoN.-What statement

The CHAIRMAŽ.-The staternent that hon. members corne here to make a row.

iMr. WILSON.-I don't 'wish to be offensive. I have taken some part in this Com-

rnittee for a good many years, and have tried always to conduet myself in a way not

offensive, and if my hon. friend feels very much hurt--even if it were true-

Mr. WADE.-Very mnch.
Mr. WILSON.-at the statement, I will withdraw it.

Mr. MÇLENNAN.-Ofle word. Mv. Wade has been asking questions, and 1 declare

to you that I have gained more definite information fvom the statements of the wit-

ness, £romn the manner in xvhich Mr. Wade was bvinging out the evidence, than from

his, whole evidence of the other day.
IMr. OLrWE.-flear, hear.
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MIr. DÀvIs.-I want to take up that matter and ask some questions with referencetc horses. Mr. iMacoun, wiIl you answer this question. A statement lias been made withreference to horses which is a very serious question. You have made the statementthat horses. die out there, and 1 wi8h to ask you a question. You have made thestatement that horses die in the upper iPeace river country. Can you give any reasouwhy horses, taken into that country die ? Have you heard settlers explain why theydie, or have you heard that they die in other parts of Manitoba and the Territories

A. No.
Q. You have madù, the statement that the horses die in the Peace river country.I want to know if you can give any reason why they die? ilave you heard why theydie, or what killed them-killed by fever, or club, or hail storms, or what was the

cause ?
A. No, I can give you no0 reason. The settiers asked me particularly if I couldlgive thern a reas 'on. I amrn ot a £armer, sud don't know anything about horses. Tlsimply made'the statement as a statement of facts. It certainly flot from want of

feed.
Q. That is satisfactory. From your own personal knowledge do you know-

how many horses did you see die ?
A. Not one.
iMr. OLIvP.-Ask hirn what proportion-be doesn't know as a matter of fact cf

his own knowledge of their dying.
A. That's right.

By Mi. Davis:

Q. It is mercly rumour. I find on page 15 'E' of your report a statemnent whichI do flot undcrstand and would like explained. In alluding to the fact that youreceivcd some letters from settiers you make this statement and conclude froma theletter. Elere is a quotation from the letter received :'We are in a bad way here.Little hay and less grain, liard frost on September 4. We were encamped at SaddlelMountain on our way to Grande Prairie. There was about an inch of ice in our tes-kettie. Rained on the 5th, snowed on the 6th snd 7th. lUained every day lintil thel2th, then it snowed again. It was a terrible week. On the l4th (at Spirit river)we had twelve degrees of frost. Ail was over with the grain. The crop at Burutriver still stands or lies fiat. The continued ramn snd the dilly-dallying of the half-breeds lias lost my crop for me.' I flnd that at the end of that :'It wss ripe beforc
the speil of bad westher came on.'

A. That is right.
Q. I want te know the objeet of putting that in1 the report. If the country iscapable of producing grain and the climate of ripening it, and a storrn came slongand flattened the grain down, I would like to know why that is embodied in the

report ?
A.- I embodied it in the report for the very reason that I embodied Mr. Brem-ner's report, which ssys that the whole area at Spirit river is. destroyed. I wishedto make the report as complete as I could. When I was there I asked evcry settlerto write to me, and the letters I received I included in the report, every one of them.

This letter was froma Rev. Mr. Simpson, Presbyterinn missionary, and tells me whatbis crop was like, and at the end of the report Mr. Bremner tells me exactly the samereason: 'The rainy weather which we were having when you left continued through.
September and October, giving the grain no opportunity to ripen. It was all frozen
and useless for'snything but green feed, with the exception of some of the bsrleywhich, thougli frozen, will do for seed.' Rev. Mr. Simpson~, who wrote that letter,
said bis grain was ripe before the bad weatlier came on. We must take bis statementas being true. Bremner, who was in the same place, however, and whose grain 1thouglit was nearest ripe before I left, bis grain was destroyed. My objeet in put-
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ting ail the correspondence in the report was that I did flot want anybody to say that 1
lïad reeejved the letter and bad flot made use of it.

By Mr Oliver

Q. Did you get a letter from Mir. Brick
A. No.
Q. Did you ask for any
A. Yes, from both Allie and Fred.

By Mr. Davis:

Q. I find on page 24 'E' of this report, where it is marked 'hail' 011 the margin,
that the witness said :'I had been told that hailstorms were unknown in the IPeace
river country, but on August 19 we had two thunder storms accompanied by bail,
eitber of wbicb would have done damage to standing grain. One occurred at noon;
the other about seven o'clock in the evening. The bail was small, but the wind which
accompanied the eveniùig storm could be described as nothing less than a tornado.'
N)w, mark you bere. 'These storms were local and we saw no0 other bail during the
suînmer.' Now, here's a fact I want you to explain more particularly. 'Burnt logs
in various parts of the country were often seen spotted wbere bail bad f allen upon
tbcm, so tbat such storms cannot be infrequent.'

I think: the witness is a very observant gentleman. He observes spots on logs. I
waut an explanation of that, how be cornes to use bis judgment in that way, be-
cause be sees spots on logs, and therefore concludes tbat hailstorms are frequent in
that country Î

Several lion. AMEmBERs. Order.
A. The easiest way is to let the members ask the questions. I will answer every

one of tbem. This point is one that everybody wbo bas travelled tbrough burnt coun-
,try knows to be a f act. After a fire logs f aîl to tbe ground agnd lie tbere covered witb

charcoal, and it takes a very small tbing in tbe way of bail or anything else to make a
mark on the charcoal wherever it bits it. ,Every spot is iýarked on tbe log, and going-
thirough tbe country any one wbo bas lived in the woods ah bhis if e as I bave can tell
tbe marks of last year, or tbe year before, or tbree or four years before. For tbis year
I saw no bail, except oý tbe storms at tbe points I bave nîentîoned. But in all parts
of tbe country going tbrough the brule for bundreds of miles, 1 f ound logs plainly
marked by the falling bail. If iMr. Davis bas neyer made tbat observation I arn sorry
for bim, but I bave made it. I bave travelled from Labrador on the east to Alaska
on tbe xvest, and any one going througb the bnrnt woods would find marks of bail-
stones on tbe f allen logs.

Q. iMy objeet in1 bringing this up was tbe fact tbat you bave been accused ai
making a biased report, and I xvant you to bave an opportunity of clearing tbat away
if you can possibly do so.

A. Tbank you.
Q. Now, tbe fact of your going tbrougb this country to report upon it, it appears

to me, as I understand it, tbat you were sent to report, in tbe first place, on wbat you
saw witb reference to the soul and climate and conditions, &c. The fact of your going
tbr u7Lgh that country and reporting that you bad seen marks on the logs wbîcb would
in-licate tbat there were bailstorms in that country would bave a tendency to lead
gentlemen like the member for Alberta to corne to the conclusion that it was wrong,
in other words, that you bad gone ont of your way to make a bad report.

The CHAIRMAN.-No.
Mr. SPROUL.-lle says be was merely told tbat tbere were bailstorms, and gave

bis evidence.
Mr. DAvs.-I suppose tben that if this gentleman saw spots on a toad',s back, lie

would corne to tbe conclusion that it was bailstorms made tbem and put tbat ini his
report ?

2-41
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Several ion. MEMBERS.-Order, order.
Q. iNow, I would like to ask the wituess another question with reference to the

statement madle a while ago by me, tliat the witness had been accused of rnaking a
biased report; 1 want te ask bim this question: when lie went to that country to ex-
amine it and to make a report upon it, was lie supposed to report frorn bis own observa-
tion, or was lie to go through ail the reports that had been made by every gentleman
who lied visited that country for the last twenty years; was lie to report himself, or
wvas lie instructed to go and hunt up every report made by everybody else and eliminatý,
everythurng that was detrimeutal to the country.

An lion. MEMBER. What is the question?
Q. 1 arn asking the witness wlietber lie was to report himself, or was lie requeste1

to liuut up every report made by nny one else and eliminata everything that was
found detrirnental.

A. For the benefit of the members who were not liera the other Clay, as wel] as
those wlio were liere, 1 will tell tliem exactly wliat I went there to do and what th-
nature of the report I was asked to make an the iPeace river country by Dr. Bell, who
is director of the department, was.

By Mr. IVilson:

Q. The whole Peace river country or tlie upper.
A. The Peace river country. My work was intended to lie couflned to the upper

part of tlie country, but wlien I fouud I could go on ta Vermilion, it was too good nt
chance ta miss ta go and see that part of the country.

By Mr. WVade:

Q. Wbat wvas it ta caver?
A. 'The agricultural and other resources of the Pence river country,' those were

tlie words. lu order ta make tbat report-I will nnswer Mr. Davis' question specially,
-1 first exarnined tlie country, and then I rend every liue I eould find on tbe Peaca
river country, and in this repart 1 bave publislied, as I said the otlier day, every single
gocd word that I cauld find about the Peece river country. I bave net omitted oe
single word of good that I could flnd about tbe Pence river country, and I put in ne
more lied than are found in these two statements about the nortbiern plateau; that 1
fouud it uacessary to put in. IMr. Ogilvie condemned thnt country absolutely in 1891,
and wvlen members of this Committea condemu me for rnaking tliis bad report they
should remember that I arn sirnply corroborntiug everythîng tlint every oeelase lias
said about that country, Mr. Oliver, or anytliing aise ta tlie centrary notwitbstnnding,
as they sny in the Civil Service Act. No man eau produce a single line about tbc
Peace river coun1try that I tnlked about the otber day wlicl is at variance with wbat
I said in that report, uer eau a witness be brought tlint eau contradiet it. I put in
every good word tbat I could find about tliat country, and tbere are only thlese two-
quetatiaus from -L{rr. Ogilvie and Sommers Somerset, nnd I used tbose because I fait'
that tlie statemeut of mine was tee important ta stand alone, and I wanted it ta b.-
seen that Mr. Ogîlvie, wlio was nsked by the geverument ta make n special report iu
1891, ,reported very muai mare strongly agaiust it tlian I did, becausa lie said it is
unfit for settiemeut. I, ou tieceontrary, say there are very f ew acres in tliat vast
eouutry that are net fit for settiement. I say tliat that wliele country practicnlly is
well suited for settiemeut, but not for the growtb of wieat or as a grnzing country
for commercial purpases. That is tlie wbole thing, but tbese gentlemen are net satis-
fed with taking wiat good I say about the country; tliey say I arn trying te baittle
it, wbereas the worst I put in tbat report was good compared witi wbat lias bean snid
about it, and everything lu tlie report is good exeept those twe quetatiens.

Mr. OLrvR.-Befare this gees eut of the minds of the members cf this Committee,
will it be tie privilege cf members cf tlie Oommittee te, produce, at a future time,
evidence te the contrnry by men of equally good standing as Mr. Macoun ?
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l'he CH.xAIRMN.-Certain1y.
A. Mr. Oliver bas said that hie could prove out of my own mouth that this report

is 'iot correct, that lie will prove out of niy own mouth that I wrote deliberately a
inislcading report.

By Mr. Oliver

Q.I would wish to have thia kept in mind, ail I ask from the Committee is the
opportunity.

By Mr. Maclaren (Hu ntingdon)

Q.I bave attended ail these meetings and paid very strict attention to what Mr.
MJacoun has said. There is one point in connection with it-I don't know very muchi
about f arming, but I know a littie. and hie bas stated here ri'peatedly to the Cominittee
tbat hie travelled over a large extent of country and that hie found, I think, from two
to four inches of vegetable soul on the top of an impervious bine dlay. I arn anxious
to know to what extent of country that atatement refers, because to rny mind if there
is enly £rom two to four incbes of vcgetable soul on the top of an impervious blue Clay,
then we arc iosing our time discussing that country, beenuse any person of common
sense knows tbat the country that has only that smnll amount of soil on a bed of
impervious bine dlay is not fit for agricuitural purposes. I wouid like to ask the
witneas to wbat extent of country that remark applies ?

A. I arn very glad to answer that question, because the newspapers have liot cor-
rectly understood my statement on that point. As a matter of fact, I waa speaking of
a part of the Spirit river country at that time. There are 40,000 acres in tbe Spirit
river country, and I said that 10,000 of it was good, and that would leave about
30.000 acres witb two to four inches of soul. I also said tbat IMr. lMonkmaiu, wbo
f arma on Grande Prairie, bas n very sbailow soul, and I pointed out in my report
thlrnt it wouid flot be fair to judge that country by this piece of land at Mr. Mlonk-
man's place, because bie chose a place wbere tbe soil was shallow. On the great bulkc
of the Grande Prairie the soil is considerabiy deeper. I said that I bad not seen any
deeper tban five inches, but the people toid me that it was deeper. I frequently tried
the depth of the soil, and I did not llnd a place where it was more than five inches.

Q. 0f what extent of country are you speaking now ? We do not want to injure
tbpt country, and I ivant to ask you what extent of country does your evidence so
f nr cover ?

A. AlI the upper Pence river country ?
Q. Yea ?
A. It is supposed to bave covered 21,000,000 acres, although as I stated, tbat part

cf it aouth towards tbe Athabaska river that is wooded and bruie country I did not
examine at ail, but it is aupposed to have covered ail that territory usually spoken of
as the Pence river.

Q. Then it is only a amail proportion of it that bas oniy from two to four inches
of soul ?

A. Certainly, a very amail proportion.

By ,Mr. Oliver:

Q. Would Mr. Maclaren pardon me if I rend wbat Mr. Macoun toid the Com-
mittee; I have taken this extrnct from bis evidence. In answer to mie bie said, not
only wns it an absoiutely impervious bine Clay-

:Mr. MAcLRaEN.-What was previons to that ? I was asking bim about the gen-
er:d prairie country-the 700,000 acres of prairie.

A. That is right.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q.You understand that refers to the whole 700,000, that is the urnaerstanding

lie gave me and lie gave to the Committee . 'Tliey couid flot plougli on the Grande

Prairie before June V.' 'Q. Is the subsoil the same in that country and in the

P:race river ? ' 'A. Yes. ' 'Q. That is the character of the soil of that country ?

and lie says, 'the whole of the upper country?' On page 42, lis answer is, 'Q. Are

Yeu satisfied that bine dlay is underlying the 'wboie country ? V' A. Yes, I arn becs use

it has been my custom to always to walk through the country' and farther down, ' [t

-underlies tise wliole country as far as Athabaska river.' Aiso, 'I went north nearly

ta Battie river last year, I travelled 280 miles on the river, or 180 miles in a straight

linc and didn't see the end.' On page 44, 1 ask, 'There is an intervening soul between

tha top soul and the blue clay in the Tervitories P and lis answver is, 'Certainly.'

A. That is Manitoba and the Territories.
Q. Yes. Then T ask: 'There is not in the Peace river,' and lie answers: 'I know

there is not.'
I ask him: 'Did you examine the high grouad for the soil or did you find it about

the same depth on the higli ground and the low ground P and lie says, 'I examined

it on tlie higli ground.' Tliis is speaking of tlie Grande Prairie:- 'In a few places 1

found tliere was a few inclies of gravel between thse top soul and the clay; it is only

in some cases, otlierwise the soul is very mucli the same on the low ground, only

shallower' 11e is s0 very empliatic. My point is the same as iMr. Maclaren's, and I

was wisliing to bring ont. H1e says in bis answer on page 47 that tbe roots of the

trees and grasses do not penetrate the bine dlay; they spread ouit o11 the top of the

dlay as tliough they were on rock.
A. That is riglit, Mr. Oliver's explanation is exactly correct; tliat is wliat I said.

Q. I got tlie impression that there was a prairie of 700,000 acres or 750,000 acres,

ï.nd that this peculiarity of soul spoken of by Mr. iMacoun referred to the wlhole of

that prairie. Tliat is tlie impression I received; I may have been wrong. I have this

te say for Mr. IMacoun: H1e severai times tried to get to the Vermilion country; ho

was askied severai times about tliat country and seemed to be very anxious to get up

there, but we wouid not let him get up tliere, because tisere was too mucli scrap about

the Peace river country, and lie did not liave an opportunity, as I understood lie was

about to do, to say good things about thse Peace river country. I certainly got thse im-

pression that lie bad examined the 700,000 acres, and tha ttlie soul was of that nature

ail over.
Q. I arn not a lawyer, and if we pick ont snswers sometimes we get a very wrong

impression, and it is fair that you sliould make an explanation ?
>A. Wisat Mr. Oliver read is exactly correct; I did not mention about tlie deptli.

Q. The point in asking you tlie question to-day is, liow mucli of that country is

referred to. You said 40,000 acres?
A. You asked me liow mucis of the soul was only two to four incises thick. I sail

il, referred to part of that 40,000 acres at Spirit river, and s smail part at Grande

Prairie, tliat is ail. But as you ail know, I was answering many questions tlie other

day; one gentleman would ask about a small part of the country and otisers asked

about otlier parts, and I would answer about that small particular place sud others

miglit think I covered the wisole country. Tlie report itself covers that point and iq

correct. In the nortliern part tihe soul is of considerabie deptis-six incises to a foot

or so. At Spirit river only a smaii part, 10,000 acres, is good soul. The cdlier 30,000

acres is very sliallow soul and Grande Prairie, aitliough better . its soul is shallow. In

MnY report I said tisat it is four to six inclies, but I found at Saskatoon lake, the only

point where f arming lias been attempted, soul only about tliree incises. I say it i>3

a bad place to begin farming.
Q. Do you stili insist that tliere is nothing intervening between tise soul and thie

biie dlay on tlie Grande Prairie?
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A. Yes. Dr. iDawson made a geological survey of it, especially the upper coun-

try, and examined the soiT from a geological point of view, and he states inl so rnany

words that the whole 21,000,000 or 23,000,000 acres is underlaid by a fine sult, which is

of the nature of boulder dlay, absolutely impervious to moisture of any kind, and

exctept on the knolls of the Grande Prairie I do flot know that t.here is anything bie-

between the loam. and the blue dlay, nothing of the, nature of soul, except on some of

the knolls there was some gravel between the loam- and the blue dlay, and under the

gravel there was always- stili the dlay.

By Mr. Davis :

Q. You don't agree with Dr. Dawson with regard to the soil on the Grande
Prairie?

A. I do, except as regards the depth of it-in every other respect, except the

depth.
Q. I find in your report here you make this statement with regard to the Grande

Prairie, the soul of the Grand Prairie: 'The soul of Grand Prairie is almost eveiy-

where exceedingly fertile '-that is one page 21 'E> of your report-' and is often, for

miles together, of deep, richl oam, which it %vould be impossible to, turpass in excel-
lence?'

A. That is Dr. Dawson's view. I arn quoting what Dr. Dawson said.

Q. I ask you the question, you do flot agree with Dr. Dawson ?
A. Except as regards the depth. I agree on everything else. I doubt if Dr.

Dawson dug very miany holes in the country. I talked with bis assistant the other

day. and he said lie dîd not dig anywhere..
Q. Other people miglit know that Dr. Dawson dug more holes than you did

A. They miglit have that opiion; they are quite welcome to it if they have it.

Q. With reference to the statement you made a whule ago, I would like to ask

thi question-I ask if it was necessary for you to go through all the reports made on

that country for twtenty years to eliminate everything you thought unneoessary. You

sai3 that you had taken everything that was good
A. Everything I could find.
Q. Stili on page 19 'E' I flnd you have in place of taking everything good, you

put in a part of Dr. Dawson's report and comiment on it, and dlaim that the country is

flot what Dr.* Dawson would lead the public to think it was as f ar as the soil is con-

cerned. Why did you go out of your way to do that ?
A. I did not go out of my way. I traversed the same country and did everything

tlmt Dr. Dawson did. I followed his trail and camped on bis camps, and aithougli I

amn a quick traveller I conld not travel as quickly as Dr. Dawson did. 11e did not

walk over that country, he rode on horseback, and I have been perfectly fair. I have

given his statement, and then I give my own statement. When Dr. jjawson covered

the country, it wvas covered 'with forest. It is naw brulé. I do not see anything

unfaîr in that. I quoted bis statement to be perfectly f air.

By Mr. Oliver :

Q. Then you contradict it ?
A. If I had not done that it would be open for you to say, 'this man contradiots

your statement.' I mucli prefer if a man differs from me to put bis statement aide by
aide with mine.

Q. The witness said repeatedly that ail the authorities agreed with him on this

subject, and in bis own report said that one of the highest authorities disagreed with
him.

A. We do not disagree on this point.
MT. BLAIN.-The witness must have some measure of fair-play, lHe says that

'While I cannot agree with Dr. Dawson in sàying that the soil is 'deep' or that it
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cannot be surpassed in excellence, it is true that a very srnall proportion of the surfaca
iý unfavourable for cultivation. That it is flot equally good wil be seen from the de-
scription that follows, but if the cliniate proves satisfactory there is practically none
oi the Grande Prairie that is unsujted for agriculture.' This witnesa' statement,
when cornpared with Dr. Dawson's, agrees with his in rnany respects, not altogether.

Mr. OLIvMa-Might I point out that on the statement which the witness gave tb
this Oonimittee the other day there is. no possibility of the clirate of the Grande
Prairie ever being suitable, because of the conditions which he stated pertain in re-
gard to the soil.

Mr. INGRAm.-I have a report here of the North-west rnounted police, and in this
U. H. West, inspector of the Peace river sub-district, refers to, the Grande Praîria
country and this is what lie says-

Mr. WD>E.-You cannot read that now.
Mr. INGR&Am.-I arn asking if this is true: 'A good deal of exciternent seerns tg

have existed about the Grande Prairie country last summer and winter, and several
came in to look through the country, but as they did flot find it the ýparadise they ex-
pected, most of thern returned, and I hear, eondemned it as being fia gaod. It was mucll
the sanie witli the overland travellers to the Klondike a few years ago, only on a rnch
smaller scale. They were not prepared to encounter hardships, to w..ork liard for suc-
cess or pay bard prices for the necessaries of Hie. It is no use ailyboady caming ini
here with the present difficulties of transport and high prices, witholut funds. The
soul is fairly gaod and in places near ILesser Slave lake, very good. and it only awaits
tbe band of the hardy pioneer to turn it into a paying wheat-pr)rlui ei.ý country.'

iMr. OLIx-Whose report is that f
Mr. INGRAm.-Mr. C. H. West's. I want ta draw yaur attention ta aruffther

phase-
IMr. WADE.-ASk the witness what lie says about that.
The WITNESs.-I agree entirely with what Mr. West bas said. As I ernphasized the

other day, every single persan who went to the Grande Prairie ta farni, left it. Not
a single one of them remained there.

By Mr. Wade:

Q.Do you want ta niake it clear that every aile went ont é
A. I arn pleased ta make it so.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Who were the people who went ta the Grande Prairie; how maîny of thern went
there, and why did they leave ?

By Mlr. Ingram:

Q. Then I draw your attention ta another thing. We were speaking awhile ago
about the hay crops, frost and so on. 'Last winter was cornparatively mild, with
less snaw than usual, the spring was cold and dry, and then we had alrnost continual
rain, so that the hay crop was a poor one and several parties here are gaing ta be corn
pletely ont of hay long befare next«year's feeding time, but sorne of thern are making
the best of a bad jab,-and are 110w dutting hay on the ice.'

iMr. DAvs.-I have done that on the Saskatchewan.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q. These things to us are very peculiar and probably an explanation would bc

quite in order and quite right. I understood you +o say there was sorne difficulty
about hay raising in that particular section of thae country caused by wet or dry sea.
sons or frost. Is that staternent in keeÊing with this staternent I have just read ?
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A. I do not know exactly to what part of the country Inspecto-r West refers there t
Q. Hie is speaking about the Peace river sub-district-whatever he means by

t1it. I flnd here in comparing the two reports there are some much harder state-
ments in this report than in any statement Mr. Macoun han made

A. Oh, certainly there is in every report.
Mir. OLIVER.-You do flot know to wbat part his report applies ?
Mr. INGRAL-The ILesser Slave district.
Mr. OLIVE.-BUt that lias nothing to do with the country that Mr. Macoux

refers to ?
Mr. INGRAM.-Did you flot in your report give some explanation of the Lesser

Slave district ?
Mr. OLIVE.-llaS your report on the Lesser Slave district any direct bearing on

the Peace river district ?

By M1r. Ingram:

Q. IDid you not the other day mention the lesser Slave lake
A. 1 did -as having goae there on the way home. I mentioned what I folind

there in the way of grain.

By M1r. Oliver:

Q. la the Lesser Slave district to be included in the Peace river district, either
agriculturallyor otherwise ?

A. It is a matter eatirely for each person to decide.
Q. Did you include it
A. I did, yes.

B1, M1r. Ingram:

Q. You have not read this report ?
A. No, I neyer saw it.
Q. Is there anything unreasonable ia your judgment or detrimental to the coun-

try when you explain about froat haviag occurred in certain districts and flot in
other places ?

A. I should flot consider it so.

B1, M1r. Oliver :

QI asked him a, direct question. How xnany people went to Grande Prairie
in your knowledge, who were they, and why did they leave ?

A. As regards the numbers who went there I can give no statement. There was
a good many people went there, because ail along the trail I saw reapers, mowers,
haiiows, plouglis, and all sucli ixuplements as f armera would take in with them.

Q. What trail ?
A. The trail between Spirit river and on Grande Prairie. I miglit say that I

met a number of these people myseif.
Q. Who were they ?
A. Mr. Grant £rom Edmonton, for one; lis aon-in-law-I think bis nine was

Nutt; a man fromn Nebraska with nine children-I do not know what bis 'name was-
a man with a wife and fine chîldren, living in a tent, getting out of the country as
fast as they could. I do not think I met more myself than these tbree.

Q. Do you know of any others ?
A. No, I do flot know of any others.
Q. Why were they leaving ?
A. 1 said in my report the reasons. They did not tell me directly, except that

they found the country different fromn what they thouglit it was.
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Q. These were the reasons they left. Were they the right reasons?
A. I do, not know the reasons definitely.
Q. I submit it is nlot f air that these gentlemen should be allowed to throw out

slurs that these people left because the country was nlot good enough, when the
reasons might have been private to themselves in regard to their business, which 1
know to be the case in regard to this man Grant.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. You made a statement about a man with 150 head of cattie
A. The statement I made at that time was that I had met a gentleman going

in from Edmonton, one man or two, with 150 head ofE cattie, and that no attempt had
been made to prepare hay for these cattie, and it would be interesting to know how
those cattie got through the winter, or something ofE that kind.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Do you know who the man was ?
A. No, I do not know.
Q. Was it Ward ?
A. No, it might have been Ward's partner; I do not know his name.
The Committee then adjourned.

Flaving read over the above transcript ofE my evidence, I find the same to be
correct.

JAMES M. MACOUN.

HUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE ROOMt 32,

TUESDAY, April 26, 1904.
The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met bere this

day at 10 o'clock a.n., Mr. Douglas, Chairman, preisiding.

Mr. James Macoun, Naturalist of the Geological Survey, was present to continue
bis evidence.

The CHAIRMAN.-The first order ofE business is to hear the continuation of Mr.
Macoun's evidenoe.

Mr. MACLAREN (Huntingdon).-May I make a suggestion before Mr. Macoun
resumes. It is some time since Mr. Macoun gave bis original evidence, and the
majority ofE the members of this Committee who are not especially ini.erested in what
lie was saying have but a very hazy idea as to what he really did say. If it would nlot
take up too mucli time, I would like to hear the original statement Mr. Macoun read
-L do nlot mean the discussion-but the main part of bis statement relating to the
Peace river country. If that were done we would then have a better idea, regarding
the questions that may be asked by those who are more particularly interested in that
region.

Mr. WILsoN.-Every member of this Committee, I suppose, lias had the oppor-
tunity I suppose to come to this room if he likes and hear the evidence. I do neot see
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why we should take up the tirne of the Committee by reading over the evidence for
the benefit of those who were flot herte.

Mr. MACLAREN.-My principal reason for makirig the request is that certain quels-
tions have been asked Mr. Macoun by those who were examining him. They say
'You said so and so,' and Mr. Macoun says: 'No, I did not say that at ail, I said
something else,' and then the row begins. I think it would be a good idea if Mr.
Macoun's original statement were read over.

The CHAIRMAý .- There is no motion, therefore wc must proceed.
Mr. WADE.-I think it would be well if we had a few typexvritten copies of the

evidence given by Mr. Macoun struck off so that the members can use them.
The CIIAiRMAN.-DO you move to that effect ?
Mr. WADE.-I move that haif a dozen typewritten copies of Mr. Mlacoun's evi-

dence be made.
Motion carried.
Mr. OLIVE.-AS there seems to be some question as to what Mr. Macoun did say,

it would be very desirable that the shorthand notes of lis evidence should be trans-
cribed and laid on the table ior ready reference at any stage of t.he proceedings.
Ara those notes available for to-day's proceedings

The CHAIRMAN.-They are available.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. I would like to ask Mr. Macoun if hie has revised his evidaec ?
A. I have corrected it and made verbal changes; I arn through wvith1 it.
IMr. SPROULE.-It would be wise to leave this matter in abeyirice uritil 've bLave

these typewritten copies suggested by Mr. Wade, struck off.
The CHMIRMAN.-YOU had better allow Mr. Macoun go on and finýî h is evidence.

Questions can then bie put to him when hie is through.
Mr. iMACOU.-Mr. Ohairman and Gentlemen, to repeat again for the benef>t of

the members of the Committee who were flot heme at the last meeting, I will point
out the districts indicated by the coloured papers on the inap. The g-iec' picce of
paper covers Edmonton, the blue paper is at Peace river landing, the point at wihicb
you reach the Peace river in going to the north. The white paper is Dunivegan, and
the reddish brown paper is on the Grande Prairie. Then the pink paper to the north
covers Vermilion and the district about it. Do I understand, Mr. Clilirmaii, that
I arn to go on now to describe my trip to the north.

Mr. DAvIS.-We have flot got through with the other part yet.
The CHAIRM-T.-You had better go on.
Mr. DAvs.-I want sorte further information.
The CHÂ1IaMN.-YOU will get it by and by.
Mr. ?Dvs.-I want to ask some questions.
The CHAIRMA.-YOu will have ample opportunity.
Mr. Ross (Ontario.-Mr. Macoun can go on with bis evidence.
Mr. DAvs.-I asked the wvitness the last day we were here :tbittt thtc selections

that he had- taken from the reports of other explorers and embodied ini bis report. If
hie had selected the best portions of those reports or the worst pjort ns-that is, the
portions that, to use a common expression, gave the country a bl tek eye, aud lie re-
plied that lie had picked out everything good that lie could find about the3 country.
Now, I want to ask the witness somte questions in regard to that. 1 hiva hart! a report
made by Mr. Macoun, in 1875-76-77. I have also the report of Pj' f. iDawson, ma-de
in 1879-1880. 1 will hand the witness these reports and I will ask him if hie cannot
find something better in it.

Mr. MÀÇouiN.-Al1 right.
Mr. DAvs,-This is Prof. Geo. M. Dawson's report on Buffalo creek. I suppose

Mr. Macoun, Buffalo creek is in the territory you spoke of ?
A. I neyer heard of it before.
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Q. You neyer heard of it ?
A. No.
Q. That is very strange.
A. I don't know where it is, sir.
Q. You app4rently then did ?
A. Might I ask you where it is ? It is reported here, is it ne-t in British Col-

umbia ?
Q. If the Committee will allow me, I arn asking the question
A. Well, I don't know where it is, sir.
Q. Then I want to ask you about sorne places that you do understand and know

about. I suppose you know where 'Pouce Coupé'1 prairie is?
A. Yes, sir, I was there this summner.
Q. Now I find in Mr. Dawson's report:
' This is the first prairie country we have seen and it contrasts very pleasantl'Y

wîth the dense forest tbrough which for the most part we hall been groping aur way.,
The grass in same places is as higli as the horses' bellies and is already ripe and
turning brown at the tops. The hîlisides are gay with summner flowers, Castilleiga,
Astor, and Solidago.' That is on August 12.

Mr. BLAuIN.-I wish to object to this at the start. If this hon, gentleman is going
to take up the time of the Committee by reading fiom. Dr. Dawson's report, we had
bel-ter have an early understanding on the question.

Mr. MACoUN.-I think I could answer this question very quickly and save au
awful lot of time.

Mr. DAVIS.-If Mr. Blain will allow me.
Mr. BLAINý.I want the ruling of the Chair if it is ta be the proceedings that

each member can get up and read a report and ask Mr. Macoun questions ?
The CHAIRMAN.-OIi, yes, most assuredly. it is the privilege of any member of

the Committee ta ask information by way of questions from the witness. le migh t
base his question on any report.

Mr. BLAIN.-Very well, then we have that as an understanding.
Mr. DAVIS. -I amn basing my question on the fact, as I said before, that the last

time we met here the witness said that hie had said everything hie possibly could that
was good of the country, or et least had taken it out of other reports. Now, here ;s
soniething I have not seen. It may be in the report, but I have not seen it.

Mr. WÀ)E.-What is the page ?
Mr. DAvIs.-That is Dr. Dawsons report with reference ta Pouce Coupé.
Mr. MAOouN.-It is referred ta at page 18 of my report.
Mr. RoBINSON.-I understood we came here ta hear iMr. Macoun's repart, not some

one else's.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must say again that I think the hon. member is in order. If

hie will curtail his remarks and ask his questions pointedly, we wout prefer it and
perhaps it would expedite business. At the saine time I cannot but sec that lie is in
order, and if Mr. Macoun bas the information I amn sure hie is prepared ta, give it.

Mr. MCOoUN-Certainly, I will answer it very quickly. What Dr. Dawson states
is thîs. Hie came fromn '3ritish Columbia through the Pine river pass, and when lie
came ta the Pouce Goupé prairie lie said it was the finest prairie ho ever saw. As I
said the other day the only reaison I referred ta Pouce Coupé in my report was that
ît was very much talked of . That prairie is in British Calumbia, which did nat
properly came within the scope of my work, but so many people said that Pouce Coupé
was n fine piece of country that I went ta sec it. although as I say it is in British
Columbia.

By Mr. Wade:
Q.While it is in British Columbia, does it really flot; belong ta the Dominion?

A. No, British Columbia has complote contrai of the lafids there.
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Q. Were flot these lands given over by British Columbia to thý,- fominion? 1
understand they were at the time of the building of the C.P.iR.

Mr. SPROULE.-Only the railway lands.
Mr. KENDALL.-I can throw some light upon that. If you go over to the Interior

Department, you will find there are between three and four million acres from which
the Dominion government have yet to choose.

Mr. WAE.-In that section ? That is what I understood.
IMr. SPROULE.-But not elsewhere.
Mr. WADE.-But they have the power of selecting an area in this locality?
Mr. SPROULE.-YeS.
Mr. WADE.-Then it is fairly lands of the Dominion?
Mr. MÂouN.-I want to, comment on Mr. Davis' remarks by saying that I have

included in my report the best that could be said of the country, and in regard to the
Pouce Coupe country the words quoted are those of Dr. Dawson.

By Mr. Wade:

Q. Whereabouts is it
A. At the bottom of page 18, deeling with climate, half-breeds, and old settlers

living iu the 'Peace river valley believe that the climate of the Peace Coupé prairi3
region is much warmer in both winter and summer than at cither Spirit river or
Grande Prairie, and so far as can be judged from one season there seemas to be founda-
tion for this belief.' I will go on and read my reasons if you wish, but as I said, isi
my opinion of the region that the Pouce Coupe prairie is a better piece of country
than the Grande Prairie and the rest of the upper plateau. I think it entirely agrees
with what Dr. Dawson has said.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Might I ask why you stated that the land ini this Pouce Coupé prairie would
necessarily have ta be purchased ?

A. Well, as I understand the British Columbia land laws, there is no homestead-
ing there, and if you, I or anybody else wanted a piece of the Pouce Coupé prairie
you would bave to purchase from the authorities at Victoria. I was saying to th3
homesteaders who thought of homesteading that they could not go and squat on that
land and think that they could get it when it was subdivided, because in IBritish
Columbia iu order to get the land it must be purchased. I was afraid of the possibility
that if the- people went to the Pouce Coupé prairie and scttled on the land they would
have -no dlaim whatever to it; it would need to be legally purchased from the British
Columbia Government. Somebody might corne along and buy in the Pouce Coupe
prairie from the Government of British Columbia, and the poor squatter would ba
left out in the cold.

Q. In telling them that fact you wanted to 'guide' the settlers away?
A. Not at ail. I would 'guide' them ta Victoria or to iRegina or wherever they

wanted to go, but if they wished to go to Pouce Covpé, it was to the Britishi Columbi.i
Government, and not the Dominon Government ta whom they must apply.

Q. You understand from what Dr. Kendall says that you were mistaken, there-
fore your information was flot correct sud your guidance was not correct?

A. It -is correct as far as that piece of land is concerned. If you or I or any of
us wished tao get 1,000 acres of the Pouce Coupé prairie we would have to go to Vic-
toria, flot to Ottawa-that is correct, sir.

Q. Well, according ta the statement if Dr. Kendall, who seems to have practical
knowledge, I would point out ta the Committee that the statement made by Mr. Macoun
in this connection is not correct ?

A. Not at ail. That land may be yet taken by the D)ominion Government, but at
present, at this moment, it belongs ta the British Columbia Government. The Do-
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minion Governmnent may later on, after surveys have been macle, decide to take that
land, but just now it belongs to British Columbia.

Mr. BRODER. -T understancl the Dominion Government have the right to choosia
so many million acres. Tbey have not made their choice, consequently ail this larni
is still under the conitrai of, the British Columbia Government.

Mr. WADE.-That is one of the misapprehensions created by this report. There
are a great many things stated as facts which have led to, a wrong impression, just as
this bas. The statement macle in connection with Pouce Coupé would lead to, thè
impression that the Dominion Government have nothing to do with the land, whereas
they have the right to go and make a selection.

Mr. BRODER.-They have flot clone it. If I have the right to go ancl select a hunclrecl
acres of land, you say that it means I have it in my possession to-clay?

-Mr. WADF.- Not necessarily. Mr. Macoun, 1 startecl to ask you a few questions
the other day, and I woulcl like with the consent of the Committee to be allowecl to
fol1ow~ them. up. I want to find out from. you on this map the exact route yon took,
and t he distance whichi you travelled ?

Mr. SPROULE. Is that not getting right back to whiat we are trying ta avoid
Mr. WAD.-What is that ?
Mr. SPROULE.-The portion of the country be has spoken of ancl about which you

nicvecl that several typewritten copies of his evidence be placed in oaur bauds. It
seems to me you are going to discreclit your own motion.

Mvr. WADE.-NOt at ail.
Mr. SPROULE.-If we go on with this evidence now there will be noa neecl of type-

written copies of the evidence he has already given.
31r. Wu.îi .In reply ta the hon. member I would say this, as I have saicl before: 1

do not think there has ever been anythîng before this Committee, certainly not sinc 1
have hacl the honour of a seat in this Huse, of such vast importance as the very mat-
ter we are considering now, because it means s0 very much ta the country. ]3ecause
the witneiss bas travellecl over certain grounci and given his evidence about these
matters, it cloes not mean that we have no right ta question him. We have a right ta
tai-e him again ail over the ground he bas travelled and change the character andl
complexion of his evidence ancl his conclusions, if we can. Now, that is what I pur-
po.qe coing, and I daresay other hon, gentlemen will want ta do the same thing on
the same lines.

Mr. INGRAMN.-Will we flot do it better and (uo-icker by taking bis statement?
Mr. WADE.-We would do it better and quieker if we would not argue so, much.

IÉ, is no uise for me ta get started on que-stions if lion, gentlemen persîst in interrupting
me.

Mr. BELL.-Should flot the evidence in chief precede the cross examinatian
IMr. WÂD.-Not necessarily. We have the right *to ask questions at any time.

But I do not care as far as I arn concerneci. Understand me, I do not; care a row af
pins what procedure is adopted. iMr. Macoun can go on with bis remarks until he
bas said ail that be wants ta. But wben that is done and completed, I am going ta
takze him up and question bim.

The CH-AIRIIAN.-Mr. Miacoun, you had better go on and finish what you have ta
say.

Mr. MÂcoUN.-Well, I tbiak the Cormnittee understood then that wbat these
coloureci pieces of paper on the map referred ta, because I may have occasion ta men-
tion them. Althougb my work was supposed ta éover only the upper Peace river
country, as I stated the other day, I took passage by a mission boat gaing clown ta
Verrnilion in order ta see that regian.

BVan Hon. Member:

Q. What ia the distance ?
A. Tlie distance by the river is about 283 miles. I left the Peace river landing

on June 11, flot counting the stoppages for woocl and sa on, it took us 23 bours of
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steaming by this boat to reach Vermilion. The distance was 280 odd miles. The
high valley of the Peace river that was spoken of the other day gradually becomes

lower until when we were within about about 28 miles of Vermilion. at a place called

Prairie Point, the valiey almost disappears altogether and the region from that point,

froin Ver.milion to Lake Athabaska, is almost on a level with the river, in fact the

lower part of it is fiooded. At Vermilion itself I speut ten days xvhich allowed me to

do as I had done'in the upper part of the country, examine ail the prairie lands I

think I saw every bit of it at Vermilion as I did in the upper part of the country,

ami I also visited the farms of the different people who have settled there. There

wore at Vermilion about thirty-two people farming, some of them have quite large
farms and some are just attempting to farm wthin the last ycar or two. The soul at
VLrmilion-I described the other day the soil in the upper country-

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. That is wbere the pink paper is
A. Whcerc the pink paper is, in latitude 58'15 or somethiug like that. The soul

at Verilion is very different from the soil of the uipper country. Near the river,

and that includes two or three- miles from the river, it is a pure alluvial soul, very like

that of the valley of the iRed river in Manitoba. Farther back it becomes a

rather lighter sandy soil. It is 12, to 18 inches deep or even deeper, and on

a gravelly subsoil so f ar as I could examine. The area of prairie lands, and

when I speak of prairie lands, 1 mean land immedateiy fit for settlement, fit

for the plougb, is estimated at 100,000 acres, but the quantity of land suitable

for agriculture after it is cieared. and drained is, of course, another question.

As soon as I reached Vermilion. I saw from the vegetation tniat the country

was a warrner country, at least thaa the upper Peace river region, and the

character of tbe vegetation also shows that the soil was richer; that is, the same plants

grexv very much more luxuriantiy and to a greater height, and iu every respect tha

coutry seemed a better oue than that of the upper Peace river region. At Vermilion,

as I have said, farming has been carried on for very many years. One farmer there

bas as many as '240 acres, priucipally in wheat, sud others have 100, 140, and so on.

Every manî now in that region bas takeii up land sud bas gone into the cultivation of

graih, the reason for this activity beiug that the Hudson Bay Company have erectedl

there a roller miii, whidh aithough not very large, is -a flnely equipped mili, sud turns

out about a barrel of flour au hour-about twenty barrels a day. It is lit by eleetric

light sud when necessary runs the whole twenty-four hours.

By an Hon. Member:

Q. Is it driven by water power ?
A. No, by steam. Another reason for tbe impetus wbich bas been given to farm-

ing in tbat re-gion is that the Hudson Bay Company have brought in farming impie-

meut of ail kirnds, reapers sud mowers sud everything of that kind, whieh they seIL

to the settiers or the people who live there, because there are reaiiy no settiers at Ver-

milion, but old timers, many years settied. As I say, the company seil the impiements

to the settiers, as tbey need them at cost price, it is very likely, because the company

are gettiug the entire output from those who are planting tbe grain.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario) :

Q. What us the price of the reapers there
A. Well, I asked them the price, but I did not make a note of it, I am sorry t>)

say. But tbe price la the Edmonton price plus the cost of transport. At any rate

the coinpaay snppiy farming impiements which they furnish to those who desire to

go into farming. The resuit has been that everybody in the rgion wbo is williug

to work at ail bas taken up a piece of land, although there have been no surveys, and
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iS rnaking soine attempt at agriculture. The Cormiîttee wili understand that I amn
speaking of what I saw myseif at Vermillion. I might say that in June when I arrived
there, June 13, it bcd been vcry dry and they were afraid the drought would affect
their crops, but while I was there late in June, good rains came and the resuit was,
except in a few cases, very silccssfui crops. At icast, so the reports say that have
been sent to me since. Wheat and other grain was harvested about August 20. At
Vermilion they have grown for a great many years, flot only wheat, barley and oats,
but ail kinds of vegetables. Corn is raised, but it does flot ripen, but sornetimes
matures fit for use in tbe ear. Tomatoes are grown, and praetîcally ail the garden
vegetables that anybody cares to have are raised and used by the people. Now, I d)
not think tbere is anythiing more unless you wish me to tell you what other peopld
bava -cen in the country. I drove forty miles in order to see the country. I walked
arouîid the region south of Vermilion, because there is prairie fifteen miles fo hr
and I walked in 4iffereat directions north, south, east and west. I drove with Mr.
Brick fromn the upper Peace river country-I drove with him ha ok from Vermillion
for a considerable distance, about forty miles northward in a.buckboard, and saw the
country in that wav. Mr. Oliver asked me if I had heard from Mr. Brick. It happens
that I had a letter frorn hirn yesterday, and if tbe Committee so desire I shall be bappy
to communicate its contents.

Q. What is tbe total area of what is called tbe Peace river district ?
A. WTelI, it would be impossible ta state thiat for this reason. The upper Pece

river country of which I talked the other day is estimated by Dr. Dawson at, I think,
21.000,000 acres, or 23,000,000 acres. This area between the blue piece of paper on
th', map and the pink piece hbas flot been included in any estimate. This littie part
just north of the blue and white is included i11 Dr. Dawson's estimate, the rest be-
tween the blue and piuk is quite unknown.

Q. Would it be 100,000,000 acres
A. The whole of the Peace river region ?
Q. Yes ?
A. That would depend upon the extent of land taken on either side. It would be

100,000,000 acres if you went far enough east and west.
Q. We know what it is i11 the case of the St. Lawrence valley and the Ottawa

valley.
A. In the Peace river country certainly there is a 100,000,000 acres, hecause some

of these northern branches mun up towards the Klondike.
Q. About how much of that territory did you see?
A. I saw all the upper Peace river country, I saw it practically ail.
Q~. That would be 21,000,000 acres ?
A. Practically the whole of tbe 21,000,000 of the northern part of the country. Isaw at Verrmilion 100,000 acres of prairie, and of course certain sections of wooded

country as well..
Q. Well, the upper Peace river country is near the mountains, I Ëuppose, is it

not ?
A. Oh, flot very near, about the sanie distance as Edmonton.
Q. Is it the samie kind of country as you would flnd at Calgary ?
A. No, it is more like the country befween Calgary and Edmonton.
Q. Between Calgary and Edmonton ?
A. It is more like tbat character of country. I might say for the information

of the Oommittee that my judgment of the country bath at Vermilion and the upper
country was hased chiefly on the vegetation. In my report I have given information
about agriculture, forests, &c., but my estimate of the country is also from the vege-
tatian. 0f course, anybody else's report would be equal to mine when it cornes to tell
of frosts, or what the thermometer registers, or anytbing of that kind, out we who
are trained for that purpase judge land by its vegetation. iMy estimate both of the
upper Peace -river and the 'Vrmilion country is pramirily based on its vegetation, as
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I mentioned in my report. It would be, perhaps, interesting to see how we do tbis.
Some plants, as you ail know, grow differently on good and bad so il. There is 'what
the- botanist and naturalist calis characteristic plants. Some are only found on
aikali, some only on dlay soil, some on sandy sou, others on dry soil, and others again
on wet soil. For example, as you know, the cactus will grow only on dry soil and the
tamarac on wet soul. These characteristie plants give us an idea of what the soul and
tamarack on wet soil. Wben I went to the upper Peace river country ont of 300 char-
acleristic prairie plants, I found only thie'teen of thiese plants, showing that to ail but
thirteen it was heyond the natural limit of growth, whereas, at Vermnilion I fonnd
thirty-two of these characteristie prairie plants, which told me at once if there had
not been a bit of agriculture in the country, that the Vermilion region was at any
rate better than the upper Peace river region.

Q. IIow many varieties of plants did you frnd in the upper Peace river?
A. I found 238 varieties, but only 13 characteristic prairie plants.
Q. Orly 13 characteristic prairie plants ?
A. 'ihere wvere only 13 characteristic prairie plants.
Q. Still it would be a pretty good country where 2,38 varieties of plants grow
A. No, we noted more than that on the top of the Rocky mountains, and in

Alaska there are three hundred or four bundred.
Q. Tbere bas been a more or less general perhaps a bazy idea-that your report

is niot satisfactory for that country, tbat you give the idea that it is a poor country.
Is that correct ?

A. No, it is not correct. It was flot my intention. I submit to the Committee
that iny report does flot do that. I say it was a poor country for wheat and for catti'
raisilg, as an industry.

Q. Migbt I rcaqd from soine of his evidence what hae stated with regard to the
country ? I find ou page 5 'E' Qf his printed report, the very first sentence of his
printed report, 'practically ail the glowrng reports on the Peace river region have heen
baised on crops grown in the Peace river valley between Peace river landing and a point
about 15 miles up vtream on the north side of the river.' On page 18 of his evidencé
hie says: 'I cau tell you far worse about the country than I have published in Mny
report.' On page 55 of lis evidence hie says: ' The upper iPeace river country consists
of 'à00,000 acres of prairie land not suited for the growth of wbeat.'

A. 'fhat is correct.
Q. In page 62 of bis evidence-of course it is hard for anybody to say-
Mr. BRODER You are referring to the evidence hefore the Oommittee ?
Mr. OLIVER.-Yes, the first evidence. On page 62 hie says: 'The reason I consider

tbe Peace river country, the upper Peace river country, unsuited for the growth, of
wbeat is that the altitude of the country, 2,300 feet, is too higli to grow wheat in that
latitude.'

A. That is ail rigbt.
Q. The man said that
A. Yes, that is absolutely right.
Q. In bis printed report on page 12 'E,' bie says: On page 64 of ibis evidence hie

says: 'To suin it ail up, there are three reasons why I consider this country is not
suited for agriculture. I say first, it is too cold. Another is that it is too far noeth.
Another is that it is too bigh.' On page 66 of bis evidence hie says: 'I tell you there
is flot a single word from a reputahie man-and I have read everything on the subject
-contradicting what 1 have said.' He not only says that the country is no good for
agriculture himself, but hie says that everybody else bas said so.

Mr. INGRA.M.-YOU spoke of 12 'E'; please quote that again.
MIr. Ross (Ontario) .- Does bie not partially take that back this nlorning
Mr. OLIVER.-I want bim to bake it ail back, or else stand by it.
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An Han. MEMBER. iRight or wrong
MXr. OLIVER.-Not at ail. 1 want ta know whether it is right or wrong. In the

printed report on page 12 'B,' hie says: 'The difference iu altitude between the river
bottom. and the plateau being about 1,000 feet generally, this alone would account
for the different resuits of a frost.',

A. That is fromn iMr. Ogilive's report.
Q. Hie lias adopted it in bis report. It is flot any question in doubt at ail in

the matter.
iMr. INGRAm.-I want to point out that I made the saine error myseif.
Mr. OLIVER.-Therc is no0 error about it.
Mr. INGRAM.-That is the report that Mr. Ogilvie made.
IMr. OLIVE.-Mr. Macoun does make it as hie adopts it in his report fromn iMr.

Ogilvie. There is no question in regard to this, ta my mind.
MTr. INGRAM.-It is Mr. Ogilvie's report cmbodied in his report.
IMr. OLIVER.-Certainly. I would like ta know if iMr. iMacoun stands by what hie

lia.; said on page 64 of bis evidence. 'To sum. it ail up, there are three reasons why
I consider this country is flot suited for agriculture'

Mr. SPROULE.-lle is then speaking of the upper Peace river country.
Mr. OLIVER.-' I Say first it is too cold. Another is that it is too far north'
Mr. BRODER.-That is what iMr. iMacoun says
Mr. OLIVER.-Yes, it is in his evidence. 'This country is flot suited for agricul-

tute. I say first, it is too cold. Another is that it is too f ar north. Anothcr iS that
it is too high.'

A. iMr. Chairman and Mr. Oliver, if that appears in my evidence, of course I
sait] it.

iMr. OLIVER.-Did you not say ta tne Committee a £exv minutes ago that you had
reviewed your evidence, and that your signature is attached ?

A. That is perfectly correct. In many places in my report, and here in giving
evidence over and over again, I have said that my remarks flot in favour af the coun-
try applied exclusively ta wheat grawing and cattl6 breeding as an iudustry. Any
member will say that is truc. if I used the word agriculture there and in the book
I don't wish ta be thouglit as takink any back water. I say it was entirely a slip, be-
cause I have always held that the natural field af that country was flot wheat and
cattie raisîng as an industry. If every mnember of the Committce thinks that the
soîl'and climate as I have descrîbed themn warrant farming in a general way, I say
go there and farm. Whcu iMr. Oliver quates the word agriculture, aithougli undoulit-
edly I uscd the word there, it was eutirely in the sense that the country was flot suited
f or wheat growing and cattie raising as an industry.

Q. Miglit I ask yau ta explain these words which appear ou page 40 'E' ai yaur
printed report :'While the country that lias been described should, in the opinion af
the writer, flot be settled by cither the rancer or the grower of wheat, until there is
more sati&factory evîdence that it is suited for either af these pursuits, it may be
safely prophesied that after railways have been built there wvill be only a very small
part of it that will flot afford homes for hardy narthern pýeople, whlo ne-ver having had
inucli will lie satisfled with littie.'

.A. iRead the rest of it, iMr. Oliver.
Q. Is that-
Mr. lRoss (Victoria)'.-He meaus it will do for Scotchmen.
Mr. OLIVER.-If there be a strouger coudemnation ai the country as an agricul-

tural country I arn at a loss ta know how it could be doue.
Mr. WÂDE.-lRead the next sentence.

By 31r. Oliver:

Q. (Reads) 'It is emphatically a poor man's country, a couutry where any liard-
working man may, in a few years, gather around him a few head of stock-horses,
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cattie and hogs, where hie will be able to grow vegetables and in most years, barley and
oats and sornetimes even wheat.'

A. Just like around Edmonton.
Q. Ail right; we will attend to that later. Will the Committee bear that in mmnd.

'It will be many years,'-he says that when lie used the word that the country was not
fit. for agriculture lie did flot mean that. I arn reading from bis own report to show
that hie did mean that and so stated in bis report that it is not fitted for practical
agriculture.

An. iion. MEMBER.-IS this a question.
The CHAlrnMt.-I think the gentleman is in order. 1 don't see why we shouId

lot liear this.
iMr. CLANY.-IS this asked by way of a question
The CI-IAIRM.NAN .- Yes, and the answer is not satisfactory.
.Mr. CLANCY.-1. think, Mr. Oliver will admit himself that lie makes the statement

and points it out. lie*should have Mr. Macoun's answer.
iMr. OLVE.-I am reading what lie says, net arguing.
Mr. CLANCY.-Mr. Oliver is making coiiiren-ts.
Mir. OLVE.-If memibers wili flot interrupt me I will not comment.
Mr. CLAKNCY.-We are flot interrupting you.
-Mr. OLIVE.-Mr. Macoun interrupted me in a most unjustifiabie way. The re.

port goes on, 'but it will be many years before anything cau be grown for export,
even with good transport facilities.' Is that an agriculturai country

Mvr. COCHRnE.-Better ask iMr. Macoun.
iMr. OLvER.-This is what lie says: 'The building of the railway will lead to the

development of the mines in Northern British Columbia, and these mines will afford
a mnarket for beef and pork at least; but until thiere is sorne sucli market, cash will 1xa
very scarce. IDuring the construction of the Grand Trunk Pacifie iRailway, there will
of course, be a ready market for any produce grown near the route it xvili foliow, but
such a market cannot last more than a year or -two and the demand for fruit products1
will cease wlien the road is completed.' lRead that paragrapli to any man who wants
te settie in any country to make a living, and lie will flot settle there. That is bi3
statement in regard to that country.

A. That is my summing up in a few words, as I put it, of the whole of the ex-
plorations in that upper country.

By ffir. Bell:

Q. Why do you make a summing up ?
A. Th*t was mz:, special business in going there. Every one else lias tlie privilege

of taking my report and forming xvhatever conclusion lie may.
Q. You are net volunteering this staternent; you were under orders te make that

report
A. Yes, I handed the report te Dr. Bell, the acting director of the Geologicai

Survey, and that ended it._I bave nothing to do with the publication of the report
any more tlian 1 bave witli tlie publication of the proceedings of this Committee.

By Vr. Ingram:

Q.Eere in this report, the iNortli-west mou nted police Report of 1903, in the re-
port of Inspecter C. H. West of the Peace river sub-district, page 39, find this: 'A
fecx settlers from thie outside, mestly Swedes and ISTrwegians, bave corne and settléd
in the vicinity of Lesser Slave 'lake for farrning and ranching purpeses. They seem
to bc an industrieuis -and tlirifty class of people, and I have ne deubt will do wel.'
This is tlie point I want te draw your attention to: ' The crops have in places suffered
a g-ood deal f rom the frost, botb liere and at Peace river, but somne were fertunata
enougli te escape the frost altegether and in censequence have liad fairly geod crops.
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Mr. A. Brick, of Peace river, bas 1,000 bushels of good wheat, which the lludson's Bay
Company offered $1.50 for landed at their \Termiiion flour miii, and this couid hava
been easiiy done by rafting down, but I understand Mr. Brick asked $2, which th,3
company \vas flot prepared to give. The company's representative at Vermilion is
seiiing the farmers of that district ail kinds of farm. implements at cost ianded, tc,
encourage grain raising in the hope of having wheat enough grown ta supply their
large miii, their ambition being ta turn out enough flour to supply their pasts in the
far north, as wheat bought a 't $1.50 per bushel at Vermilion and mnilieI there
could be soid a good deal cheaper than flour shipped froni Edmonton, on accoun t

oS the enormous freiglit rates. Before the miii was running, strong bakers was seiiing
Pi $10 per hundred. and now the price is $6.' 1 may point ot-

IMr. WADE.-Is this takîng evidence ? That bas ail been read once.
:Mr. INGRAM~.-No, it has'nt-not this part.
Q. You fully corraborate the statement I have made as quoted from this report
A. I bave not heard of that bef ore. iMr. Ingram did not quote that the other

doy, but another extract. I agree with that, that is, the, prices at Vermilion. i
bon ght flour myseif there at $6.

Q. Thon he bears out what you say with regard ta impiements andc frost?
A. Yes.
Q. And yet he tells us sometbing about good crops?
A. Mr. Brick lives in the Peace river vailey.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. Was the wheat touched with the frost at all
A. No. I liad a letter from iMr. Brick yesterday. Mr. Oliver asked about it the

other day.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.Wiii you read it ?
A. Certainly, I wiii read it aSter I arn throngh with iMr. Ingram.

By Mlfr. la gramn

Q. I want ta ask about another report with respect ta the Peace river and M-ýac-
kenzie district, another report by Mr. Constantine, superintendent of the Fort Sas-
katchewan division.

Mr. OLIVER.-I don't -vish ta interrupt oniy for a moment ta eaul your attention
ta the Seet that wlieu I was reading from Mr. Macaun's report I was caiied down by
M;-. Ingram and various other members. H1e is reading fram another report, and bis
friends don't flnd auy fauit.

Mr. CLV'NCv.-I cailed attention nat ta iMr. Oliver's reading, which is a proper
thing, but ta bis conmmenting and arguing thbe point.

Mr. INGRAM.-I want ta ask yau something which ta an eastern man seems incon-
sistent, but an explanation mnight clear the whoie thing up. This gentleman says:
'Small steamers are also required ta work an the lakes and rivers in the Chipewyan,
IPeace river and iMackenzie districts. The iMackenzie river district is barren and
desolate, swamp, rock and muskeg being the generai character of the country. The
eapabilities of a regian in which the snow lies on the ground for over six months in
tlic year, from an agricuiturai point of view, is not encouraging, but at nearly al
the llIudson's Bay Company's posts (except MePherson) alang the Mackenzie river,
small plats of land are cultivated, and potatoes, turnips and other hardy vegetabies are1grawn for the use oS tbe pasts. I do nat tbink that the, IMackenzie district, as a whole,
w ti1 ever support a purely agricuturai cammnnity; the amount of arabie land is very
small, as compared -%vith the total area. Away from- the river, f rozen marshes, mus-
kegs, and sbaiiow lakes caver the greatest portion oS th~e country. The alluvial lands
bordering on Slave river, the upper part of the Mackenzie, and on p.rts of the Liard
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river, are the best in the district. From Chipewyan, on my return journey, I came Out

by way of the Peace river, travelling up it for 600 miles to Peace river crossing.'

The CHAIRMKs .- Are you reading from Constantine's report?
Mr. INGRA1,-Yes, sir.
Mr. DAvs.-That i~s not the IPeace river country. That is the Miackenzie coun-

try.
iMr. INGRAM.-N0. In the first part he speaks very strongly against it.
iMr. OLvn.-Against what ?
Mr. INORAM.-lle uses these strong words, 'barren and desolate.'
Mr. D.), is.-That is flot what we are discussing.

Mr. INGRAM.-What I arn trying to find out is this fact, if it is a barren and

desolate country, hoxv ean they grow potatoes, turnips, and hardy vegetables. That

does nlot seem consistent, yet there inay be a proper expianation.

, . Mir. WADE. A point of order. We are not discussing that district. I have

tritd, for two days to ask a f ew questions of this wîtness.

The CHAIRMAIS.-I think Mr. Ingrarn is just through.

Mfr. INCRAM.-Thiat is what 1 want to ask Mfr. Macoun. Does it seem inconsis-

tent te Mr. Macoun himself ? I wil give him the rcport to read, and perhaps he can

give us an explanation of the inconsistency.

The WITrNESS.-I May say in explanation of that, such reports as that are quite

common about that part of the country.
iMr. WADE.-I object to that because it is flot part of the iPeaoe river country.

The CHAIRMN'x.-It is part of the Peace river country.
Mr. OÔLIVER. -Il-- would ho very glad to have the question answered.

A. Well, the general district miglit be as described in iMir. Constantinc'ls report,

that is swamps, muskegs, and so on, and difler from those parts in which the vegetables

were girown. iX1ualiy high and dry points are picked out by the Hludson Bay Compani;

for their posts that would be xvell suited for agriculture. They make clearings and

grow potatoes and vegetabies, whereas the general country may not ho at ail suitable

for agriculture. I thînk that explains it.
By Mr. Blain:

Q. I wouid like to draw the attention of the witness to page 36 'E' of bis report.

Here he refers to low temperatures in 1903 and other years and says, 'among the two

score or more old residents of that region with whom I talked in 1903 therc was not

one, W'ho holieved that 'the parts of the plateau country wvith which lie was aequainte I

w'Vere fitted for wiheat growing. Somne of themn thouLght, some other part might be, but

flot the part with which they ýwere acquainted.' What I want to ask is, you refer to

old rcsidents liore
A. Yes.
Q. flow long bave they been set tied in tliat coiintry

Mr. D.&vis.-WNhat page is that
Mfr. BLÀDN.Page 36 'E.'
A. These muen were neariy AlI old lludson's Bay empioyees, or freemen, as they

are eallcd. Two of thern travelied with my father in 1879, so-that they had been mor-c

than thirty years thero. They arc \vhat we usuaiiy eaul 'old timners.'

Q. t-low many years had they been there 2

A. Bctween ton and thirty years. Some of them spoke of a plateau immediateiy

behlind thcm. 1 did flot meet a man including the Bricks, who thought it was a gool

country to farmr in, except a few people who were at Spirit river. I did not meet ai

single man who thought it was a good country.

Q. On page ?,5 'F ' you say: 'After perusal of ail pubiished reports on the Peace

river country, an examination of almost every acre of cultivated land in that region

tind a creful study of the natural vegetation, soul and climatic condition, I have been

forced to the conclusion that, notwithstanding the luxuriant growth that is to ho seea

a1me&si cverywhere, thie upper Peace river country, to which so many eyes are now
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turned, will neyer be a country in which wheat can be grown successfully.' Do 1
understand the gentleman to say that lie substantiates that report

A. Certainly; that is my opinion.

By «Vr. Davis:

Q. Just 0one question: What reason have you for coming to the conclusion thacwlieat cannot be grown successfully there on account of the early frosts ?
A. It is on account of several reasons. Summer frosts,-early autumn frosts

chiefly-and also in the late spring in many parts, but also-and this is the greatest
reýason-sQo far wlieat growing has been an absolute failure except in two or tliree years
eut of the six in whicli Mr. Brick did get crops. It seenis to mc the fact that ai
attempts at wheat culture have been a failure would be to farmers more conclusiv2
evidence than to me. I judge from the vegetation of the country that the altitude î-9too far north. for wheat growing, and if I had no0 other reason I stili would report
that jùdging from the vegetation that country is not suitable for agriculture. I givethese other reasons as 'carrying more weight witli some people than tliose held by
scientific mien.

Q. The same conditions applied to the North-west Territories
A. Not summer frosts.
Q. Oh, yes, 25 years ago, when I went thQe-
-Mr. OLIVER.-Tlie hour for the meting of the Railway Committee lias arrived.

By 31. Blain: I

Q. Oontinuing on the same page, ' That this grain will mature occasionally there
is no doubt, but that it will ever hccome the staple produet of any considerable area
I do flot believe. The fact must neyer be lost siglit of tliat tberý have been very few
attempts to grow grain. except in tlie river valley, and that when these attempts bave
been made they have abnost always failed.'

A. That is my belief; that is correct.

By Mr. Wade:-

Q. Row do you know that
A. I know from the evidence given before tlie Mackenzie Basin Committee, tliereport of wbcbh I brought witli me every day. Every word I said about that country

lias been substantiated by the people examined before tliat committee.

By Mr. Davis:

Q. flow many years ago is that ?
A. In 1888. iMr. Brick gives bis evidence and f rom tliat time until this tliereha., been no attempt made at agriculture on the upper plateau, as I bave told you,except tbose six years y MAr. Brick. As to Spirit river and Grande Prairie, I saw themen myself and saw the grain myseif this year and tbe wlieat was not ripened, except

partially.
Q. 1-as there not een any change in clîmate since 1888
A. Not that I know of, unless it is due to cultivation.
Q. Let us hear the letter ?
A. There is nothing mucli in the letter, except-
-Mr. WADE.-Allow me to ask a question.
IMr. BLIN.-I have.the floor.
Mr. WÀDE.-I do not know about that.
iMr. BLAIN.-I ask for a ruling. I wiII sit down if the witness will read the

]etter. If not, T bave the floor.
Mr. WADE.-I rise to a point of order.
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iMr. SpRouiL.-What is your point
Mr. BLAN.-I have the floor.
Mr. WÂDE.-I Will state my point when I have an opportunity. I was -proceeding

tc examine the witness this morning and iiad a perfect right to do so.
iMr. BLAN.-I objeet and ask for a rnling of the chair. 1 was reading from a

report and drew attention~--
iMr. WADE.-I do flot wish to be interrnpted. I was taking a point of order and

was interrupted.
Mr. BLMIN.-YOU cannot do that with me.
The CHAIRMAN.-My ruling is that the gentleman bas the floor, but if a gentie-

n nrises to a point of order hie bas a rigbt to do so.
iMr. WMAD.-I was proceeding to examine this witness this morning, as I had a

perfect rigbt, to do, whien it was suggested to allow him to finish bis direct examina-
tion and then I could examine bim. I agreed to that in deference to the expressed
opiion of the Cornmittke, and since bis direct examination was over I have a right to
examine or cross-examine the witness if the does not break in and take this ont of My
hanJtN. N ow, T say to be in order I am entitled to proceed with my suspended cross-
examination which was suspended-

IMr. WILsoN.-After Mr. Blain gets tbrongh.
iMr. WADE.-Tbis is a point of order that I have the rigbt to examine the witness;

hie is my bands.
't'ie WITN-ES-. I objeet to being called a witness. I came bere to give my honest

testiiii1ii-ly -aboiit the country, and 1 arn getting tbe treatment that a man gets in conrt
wlien bie is up for perjnry or sometbing of that kind.

Mr. WADE.-I do not see wby.
IMr. BL'.IN.-If the decision of the Comrnittee is to bear the letter and then

adjorn-
Mr. IRoss (Ontario).-I move we adjourn.
The motion carried and Committee adjourned.

Ilaving read the foregoing transcript of- my evidence, I find it correct.

J. M. MACOUN.

Housx 0F Co3uIoss,
floo)i No. 32,

THuRsDAY, April 28, 1904.

The Select Standing Committce ou Agriculture and Colonization met bere this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., Mr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

The CHAiRmAN.-Mr. Macoun havînig flnisbed bis evidence at the last meeting is
present to answer any questions that the Committee may wish to put to hlm. I be.
hieve Mr. Blain bas the floor or bad the floor wben we adjourned at onr last meeting,
and is entitled to it this morning.

Mr. BLAN.-I thank yon very much. I was asking the witness some question-s
about-oh, yes, are we going to bave that letter read. Will we have it now, Mr. Chair-
man

The CH.IMý[AN-ý.-Did youi bring Air. Briek's letter with you
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Mlr. iDsVIS. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest yon lîad better go on. We have a
railway comrnittee here this morning, and we are not going to make very mucli pro-
gress irnless we get on. I think we had better have that letter read.

Mr. MACQUN. As I said the other day, the only occasion for reading the letter is
thiat Mr. Oliver asked me if T had one, and I had nlot received it at that time; T re-

ceived it on the Monday folloxving. The letter which 1 received from Mr. Brick i%
afollows:

IPEAcE RIVER CROSSING,
March 26, 1904.

J_ 31. MACOUN, E sq.,
T)eaqr Sir,-I would like to get some fruit trees or seeds of some that would be

suitable for tijis climate, and as you have been out here I arn taking the liberty of
writîilg tc, you. (ould you recomnmend me to the Experimental Farm at Indian Hlead
and tel them whiat would be most suitable for me ? I would like to try crab apples,
plunis and cherries, lilac, maple and currants, or whatever yen think hast. I got my
outfit ail right.'

.4%r. -LýIJACOU.-That is a point I will want to explain presently.
'And arn glad to say we had a good crop considering the weather we lhad. Our

wlient was very good, the oats nlot Ai, but fair. Nothing touched with frost on the
flats.'

Mr. MNAcOUN.- Thie inference I draw from i s remnark, 'nothing touched with frost
on. the flats' is that there was frost on the plateau.

Mr. WÂDE.-I would ask the witness flot to draw these damaging infcrencues ail
the time. Let him state the facts; that is in1 the letter I presume.

iMr. MAcouN.-As I say, that is the letter.
Mr. WADE.-YOU were flot asked te make any point. Surely the witness is iîot

li, e to argue.
iMT. WILSON.-Hle is here to give lis opinion.
Mr. WADE.-lle is bore to tell the facts and te give ns bis judgment on these

facis, but lie is net te draw inferences adverse te the interests of the country.
Mr. WILSON.-lle is giving bis opinion.
Mr. WADE.-Well, if you would like te have it done, T do net ebjeet.
Mr. Wiîîsoa. Ail I have te Say is the witnoss eught te have fair-play. If hi-

wants te give bis opinion, he lias a riglit te. If lie states a fact, he ought te giv e bis
opinion on it.

Mr. WADE.-ITe is net giving bis opinien, but drawing adverse inferences.
IMr. MAcOUN.-Mr. Brick says, 'T got my out6it ail right.' That is the peint [

should have explained te, the Cemmittee the flrst day T gave evidence, and I would
likc te do se to-day if yeu have ne objetion. When T went through te that ceuntry
T L-new that Dr. Saunders, of the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, had been making
experiments witli early ripening kinda; ef whoat. T speke te Dr. Saunders befere [
n'ont away and askod him if some of that grain would net be available for settiers in
the IPeace river country. 11e said it might be te a certain extent. I went through
th,2 ceuntry, and wherever I went I toek a list of those who wero engaged in faruuling
and who were likoly te stay in that country, witli every ene net only the eld settiers,
but ail the missions and trading posts and Iludson's Bay Company people, and when
I came home I gave that list te Dr. Saunders, and Dr. Saunders prepared fer eacli ef
those people wliese names I gave him, and an especially large quantity fer the mis-
sions and trading cempanies, packages of ail the early ripening seeds of which he told
you the other day-this early ripening wheat we have en the f arm and other kinds-
and T recemmended on the way eut te the Hludson Bay Company and Breden and
Cornwall transportation men that whenever this censignment of stuif weuld arrive in
the country, ne matter who saw it, it was te be taken in with dog eleighs inte the
country. Mr. Brick having mentiened on Mardi 26 that the eutfit reachod him, as lie
is in the centre of that country, it is an intimation T suppese, thai ail the people-
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received their outfits too. The reason I mention it is that next year and the years
following I hope we -will receive better reports of the iPeace river district than 1
brouglit home, and if we do, 1 want you ail to know it Nill ho in a great measure
attributahlo to the fact that iMr. iMacoun, whom you condemn, lias been instru-
mental in sending to that country the early ripening grain. I want you to know and
to remember the fac t, if it is ten, twenty or thirty years af ter this, that I had Dr.
Saunders, of the Experimental iFarm, send to every man in that co-Luitry 10, 15 or 20
potinds of this wheat which. we expect to ripen from 7 to 10 days earlier than any
other wheat We have.

Bp Mr'. Blain
Q. I want to ask you oe questionî. Iu y our report I understand youi made some

reicrence to Dr. iDawson's report of the Peace river district
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us how long Dr. iDawson was Up there
A. Well, I could, but I don't know that it is necessary to go into that unless it is-

to compare the length of time I was there.

Bp the Chairman :

Q. If you cannot, that is quite enough.
A. I eau, because I have prepared a statement to bring to your notice this morn-

mgý if it is endeavoureil to show I was thiere too short a tirne, as was the case the other
day.

By Mr~. Ross (Ontario)

Q. iMr. Blain is asldng the question.
Mr. MAcoun.-Do I understand that the Committee want to know how long Dr.

Dawson was there ?

Bp Mr. Blain:
Q. iMNy point is tbis: As I understand it wve have two reports, Mr. Macoun's report

and Dr. Dawson's report, and soine reference is made iii Mr. Macoun's report to Dr.
Dawson, who travelledl in that country. There seems to hie soute division of opinion
as to Nvbctîwr or not there are contradîctory statemeiits in the two reports. I Wiant to
inow what length of time was spent in that country by Dr. Dawson and iMr. IMacoun.

My question is :Does Mr. Macoun kinow long Dr. Dawson was in that country
A. I do. I carefully prepared a statement yesterday as I was trying to explain.
ý. I woulcl like an answer.
A. I w'ill ren'd it as I prepared it:

Synopsis of WYork done bp Dr. G. M-. Dawson in Upper Peace River Country in 1879.

Left Pouce Coupé prairie August 13, and travelled eastward ninetecu mlîes.
Atugist 14 Travelled 17 miles.
August 15 Travelled 13 miles.
Atigust 16-Travelled 21 miles to Dunvegan.
Seventy miles £rom Pouce Coupé prairie to Dunvegan in fouir days. noune of it

over any of the 700,000 acres referred to in lMacoun's report.
Mr. MACOUN.-He left Pouce Coupé prairie at the point nt which M31. Davi-z lef t

nie the other day.
*Q. Pardon me, ýwhere is this on the map

A. It is a littie west of the white limit on the map.

Bp Mr. Ross :
Q. Aboult where the green begins
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A. IBritish Columbia is where the green begins on the map. Hle left Pouce Coupé
in August and travelled 70 miles to Dfunvegan. None of the country travelled in that
four days applies to the 700,000 acres I have talked of before the Oommittee.

'August 18-Travelled 28 miles from IDunvegan south on road to Grande Prairie,
crossing Spirit river prairie en route.

Augu+ït 19-Travelled 30 miles to Grande Prairie. On these two days covered
58 miles.

August 20-Travelled 2,1 miles across north end of Grande Prairie.
August 21-Travelled 18 miles along west end of the Grande Prairie.
August 22-Travelled 17 miles towards S.E., where he left the prairie and went

by canoe down the Wapiti and Smoky rivers to the mouth of the latter, which lie
reached August 28, having travelled 56 miles on Grande Prairie in thrce days.'

Hie then reached Grande Prairie, the only part of the country he covered which
i3 included in my work. These three days covers his entire explorations in the prairic
part of that country.

'Going £rom the mouth of the- Smoky lie reached Dunvegan in two days and re
xnained there five days. On bis trip out from Dunvegan lie went south to Spirit river,
:15 miles the first day, September 5, and travelling about 20 miles a day near the
Smoky river, reached its junction with the Wapiti on the 8th, and then left the dis-
trict covered by Macoun's report.'

To sum up, he travelled on land:
Four days from Pouce Coupé to Dunvegan, 70 miles.
Five days from Dunvegan to the Wapiti, including traverse of Grande Prairi,,

114 miîles-.
Four days from Dunvegan to Smokçy river, principally over ground travelled by

him hefore, 75 miles.
Thirteen days-2-59 miles.

By Mr. OiÎver

Q.Mr. Chairman, may I ask what is the purpose of this question
Mr. WADE.-To show that Dr. Dawson did flot know what lie was talking about.
Mir. BLAIN.-I wish to answer my hon. friend's question with pleasure.
Mr. OLrVE.-Well, ]et me ask it then, please. You asked a question as to what

Dr. Dawson had seen and done in that country, as thougli there was a confliet of
opinion. You said, I think, thaf there was a difference of opinion between Professor
Macoun and Dr. Dawson, but Professor Miacoun says there is no difference of opinion.
HEIe challenges contradiction from the records as to any difference of opinion by any
competent authority in regard to his opinions on the Peace river prairie country.

IMr. BLAIN.-I d~ish to answer Mr. Oliver. 11e asked me why I asked the ques-
tion, is that flot it ?

Mr. OLIvEî.-Yes, that is it.
Mr. BLAiIÇ.I askcd it so that the Committee would understand for themselves

whether they could base a better opinion on Mir. Macoun's travels in the country, or
Dr. Dawson. That is the only reason I had in asking the question. iMr. Wade seeras
to have some police court lawyer view on bis mind.

Mr. WADE.-I have stood enough of this police court lawyer business, and I will
ask the hon, gentleman to withdraw the statement and refrain from making any more
of the kind. I am in the hearing of the Ohairman.

Mr. BLAIN.-NO, I won't withdraw it ; it is ail niglit.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do not know what the phrase was.
Mrn. WADE.-The phrase was that I was acting as a police court lawyer, or sorne-

thirg of that kind. Is it a propen statement ?
Mir. BLAIN.-I say police court lawyer, and I repeat it.
Mr. MACLAREN (lluntingdon) .- Is it not a necessary part of a lawyer's duties
The CHAiRmAN.-I think so.
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MIr. BLAN.-I amrn ot passing any reflection.
Mr. WÀDE.-i[ say it is an offensive term. Lawyers do defend criminals in the

police court, but when you speak of a lawyer as a police court lawyer, you know it is

a matter of reproacli. I cannot understand why hon. gentleman before this Com-

mittee cannot express their views witliout making themselves offensive. I know

that in the case of sorne men their inclinations are in that direction, and it is very

liard for them to do anything cise. But we are here for a certain purpose. We all

have our riglits here, and it is our duty to do our best according to our views, and no
man lias a riglit to make himself offensive to another.

Tlie CHAIRMAN.-I do not thînk Mr. Blain wishes to be offensive.
Mr. WADE.-It Will only provoke incrimination, that is ail.
Mr. BLAIN.-I do not wish to pursue this subjeet further. I do not wish to cause

any. disturbance in the Cornmittee and I will not. I could very well answer Mr.

Wade if I desire to, that the most troublesorne man in tlie Comrnitteeif lie lias any
special work to do is Mr. Wade himself. 11e only cornes in occasionally. H1e appar-
entiy takes 110 interest in the Committee, except where there is some special case that
flceds some defence.

iMr. WADE.-I arn only liere wlien there is someliody trying to blacken the reputa-
tion of tlie country.

Mr. MAcouN.-I ask now to have that statement withdrawn,. iMr. Oliairman.
Tlie CHAIRMÀiN.-Oh, no, he bas a riglit to state wliatever lie pleases.
Mr. OLVE.-We are here to substantiate that statement if we can get an oppor-

tunity.
-Ur. WiLsoN.-Tliat does flot necessarily affect the witness.
The CHARMAN.-Not at all.
IMr. BLMIN.-I do flot wisli to prolong this matter at ail. I ail a'; ruch interested

ii the development of that courntry as any otlier ordinary Canadian is in this Huse,

and if my friend Mr. Wade imagines; for onie moment that a certain section of this
Committ2e desires to blacken that country, then I think it my duty to protest against

that statement in respect of myseif. What I want to do is to aski the witness a ques-
lion briefly. IIow rnany days did Dr. Dawson travel on tlie Peace river district, and
how many days did Mr. Macoun travel over it ?How many miles did you each cover?

In the staternent yoiî gave liere, if I understood it correctly, it covered some other

section of the country tliat Dr. Dawson travelled over. Wliat I would like you to do
is to give the Comrnittee a statement of the number of miles Dr. Dawson travelled in

the Pence river district, and the number of miles that you travelled in the Pence river
,district.

Mr. WiLso-,\.-Do you mean tlie iipper part or the whole of it
Mr. BLAIN.-The IPence river district that we are discussing.
A. Well, I have already given you Dr. Pawson's distances from lis own report.

As rcgards the distance I liave travelled mysef-
Q. llow many miles?
A. 259 miles.
Q. In the Pence river district
A. Mucli of it over the sarne ground, too.
Q. Wliat do you understand by that ?
A. When lie went out from Dunvegjin a second time lie travelled south to tus

Grande Prairie, a distance of 70 miles, practically over tlie same route that lie liad
trnvelked when comning in on the previouis occasion. Those 70 miles sliould really corne
off the 250.

Mr. OLITn.-I beg to caîl attention to that very rernarkable statement
A. I have Dr. Dawson's report.
Q. But according to my reading of the rcport Mr. Macoun is in error. H1e did

not travel 70 miles over the sarne ground.
A. Practically the same ground.
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Q. 1 taire the liberty of contradicting that.
A. We had better settie it now. I have, a mal) witb nie. If iMr. Oliverdoes not

mind ]ooking over the mnap with me I wivll convince him.
XVr. OLIVFR.-Show the Committee. iMy mind is made up about it. I have been

lookzing at the map and have read your report, and arn satisfied I arn right.
A. I wvill state agaîn: 0f these 259 miles, part of it going south from Dunivegan to

Grande Prairie covered practically thhe samie ground that lie ivent over the first time.
Q. For 70 miles.
A. For nearly 70 miles,the distance to Grande Prairie. Here is the map, Dr.

Dav.son's raute is marked here. Now, Dr. Dawson (this is the Pouce Coupé prairie,
the point I spoke about), Dr. Dawvson travelled over there to Dunvegan, a dis-
tance of 70 miles, that is 't this point, .Dunvegan he then carne south
£rom Dunvegan on this route and tiirned aeross fromn bere to Graiidu Prairie,
came down hiqre and struck the Wahpatie river, and then dlown the XVahpatie to the
Smoliy, and so down to the Peace river and back to Dunvegan along the shore, and
then1 cuxiing South, the second time he again left Dinivegan and came exactly along
the saine way south to Smoky river, just exactly what I have. told you. Here is the
track marked on the map with the dates of bis camps.

By MVr. Oliver:

Q. Was that a second trip ?
A. Yes, that was a second trip; here are the camps înarked.
Q. If that is a fact, I wish to apologizo for the statement I have made, u~s I

suppose I may explain to the Committee, as I supposed Dr. Dawson hiad made only
one trip from Dunvegan ta Grande Prairie by this route .and I thouglit Mr. Macoun
meant lie had gone out from Dunvegan to Grande Prairie by the samne route that he
had corne in tI'e l3unxegan from the Poucea Cioupé prairie. I was flot aware tha', Dr.
Dawson had travelled the route fromn Dunvegan to Grande Prairie twice.

By Mr. MaclaretJ (Ifuntingdon)

Q. So that you were wrong.
Mn. OLIVER.-I was wrong in that, but I wish ta point ont that if Dr. Dawson

travelled that country twice lie must have seen it fairly well.
Mr. Wîîsv',. ' bat nart of it.
A. Well, that 70 miles was through the woods, bath times in the woods, lie wcnt

to Grande Prairie in that direction, he came out here, this part of it lie never saw at
ahl, his camps are ahl marked, showing where lie stopped whien lie came ont a second
time. H1e came ont the whole of that long distance throngh thé woods, and lie cov-
ered ibe wvholc af that country we are talking about in three days each time. and left it
here the second time at the samne point. Sa that in bis report ail] that lic had ta go
on was this littie piece here.

By Mr. Blain :

Q. ihen I amn ta nnde'sind that the total extent of Dr. Dawson's travelling in
that country wvas 259 miles, 'é0 m-'les of which was retracing bis steps or travelling over
thc sanie ground.

A. Well, 75 miles to be accurate. I was not sure wben I spake.
Q. Yes, then we are to understand that lie travelled s0 that he anly actually

travelled 180 miles ?
A. I would rather leave it at 259 miles, although, as explained, part of it w'as

over the saine region twice.
Q. Then lie only travelled 259 miles we would say; wbat length of time did you

stay in that country, as compared with Dr. Dawson ?
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A. In the region I have just spoken of I spent exactly one month, but I speut

none. of it in camp. 1 spent every day of it travelling, and as I explained when flrst

T Nvas before thec C'omnrittee, T not only travelled with horses, but 1 walked on foot,

and I spent every honr of the day from morning tili night looking at the country.

Wheni I say I traveiicd 30 miles a day, and if it mnay seeni a good deal to you, gentle-

mian, I average iasc si-mmei easy 30 miles a day.

By M1r. Wade:

Q. That is easy.
A. That is ail right then if you think so, so that I amn quite ivithin bounds when

I say I travelled over the saie area I refer to for 1,000 miles on foot. Dr. Dawson

travelled on horseback, because as those î%vho know him know hie coald not travel this

distance on -foot.

By 3fr. Davis

Q. Just a monent noxv. Witli refereiice to Dr. Daw'soiîfs report~-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the difference between your report and lis as to the character of the

soil ? If Dr. Dawvson travelied only 4 miles over the Grande Prairie, and you say he

travellemi 7e -iiks, ctauonii g the souls, hie would surely have some knowledge of what

the sol ivas like.
A. In particular places hie exanmined it certainly.

Q. That is the diflereuce as I understarid it as between you and lie, as to the

character of the soil, lie says the soul is good and the subsoil is good, and you say it

is something else.
A. We agree, Dr. Daw son and myself agree in every particular except as to the

depth.
Q. So that if lie travelled 'Î0 miles over that prairie hie would know something

of thse deptlî. It is a qiuestion as between bis judgrnent and yours as to the depth of

the soul.
A. Not at ail. I say I dug- holes every day, several times in the day; lie does not

say lio dtug loles ut al. lHe judged by the luxuriance of the vegretation that it was

a deep fertile soi], but as I have pointed ont, this luxuriance is due to the minosture

and not ta tLe depth of the soil. Nobody suggests that it is niot a fertile soil. If there,

i-, an inch, a singie inch, it may be a fertile soiu, and mny report says that.

By the Chairman:

Q. Hou' did you dig into the soul, did you carry a spade

A. No, [1 did not carry a spade; I carried a kife about 15 inches long that I used

to dig ont plants. )dNy work is that of a botaiiat, and in digging them up I neyer had

occasion to use more timan a kimife iii that coiintry. luI addition te that at noon,

one of mny men would take an axe, because the grouud ivas vcry bard in some

places, and cut a square piece of sod out and dug the soul out. We did that each day

iu camp.

By M1r. Oliver:

Q.Miglit I ask Mr. Macoun if lie will state specifically, if there is a differenci

between himself and iDr. Dawsou in regard to the soul of the Peace river country ?

A. Not as regards the fertility of the soul.

Q. Well. is there a difference '? 1 arn asking a straiglit question: is there a dif-

fereuce as regards the vaine of the soul for agriciltural purposes.

A. No, there is not.
Q. There is not ?
A. No, there is not.
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Q. So that it does nlot make any difference as to whetlier the soil is 4 iuches deepor ten iriches deep, à " just the saine; it does nlot make any difference.A. Certainly not. Wheu you speak of the value of the soil, everybody says thesoul is fine; I doubt if it could be excelled anywbere. We hoth agree as to its excellence.I doubt whether it could be excelled anywhere. The only difference between Dr. Daw-sou and myseif is, I thiuk, lie says in a general way the soil is deep, aud I say I didniot find it deep) except in crossing, I think it was Bear creek, where the character ofthe soil cornes from the alluvium of the creekz.

Bp Mr. lVade:
Q. You quoted him in your report ?
A. 'Th( soil of Grande Prairie almost everywhere, is exceedingly fertile, andis often for miles together of deep rich loarn, which would be impossible to surpassin excellence.'

By Mr. Oliver:
Q. Fither the soul is deep or it is flot deep, and valuable or îîot valuable, accordiugto whether it is deep or not deep. This gentleman says everything lie lias said haibeen substautiated by ail the officiai reports of the country
A. I was referring to the climate at that time.Q. You didh not say climate, if you have to explain your evidence so mucli.A. If you read my evidence, it was the climate. I think that everything I liavesaid is more than borne out by the reports, I say it again. I could not say that every-thing I said was substautiated. wlieu writing in my own report. As r'egards tlie soil,1l differ from Dr. Dawson in that lie said it was deep.Q. That us one of the peculiarities of your report, and the evidence you gave inthe Cornmittee, if you will pardon me saying se, that you coatradict youriselfA. Will you point out wliere I contradict myself ?Q. That will corne later on. We are all ready for that. Wbat I want to estab-lisli before the Comrnittee uow, aud wliat I want iMr. Macoun to establish is, that lieis glving up his contention that lis evidence wîtli regard to the soi] is substautiated hyevery scientific man.

A. Certainly flot.
Q. Well tlien, do you maintain that your evidence is the saine as tliat of everyscientifie man ?
A. As regards the fertility of the soul there lias lever beeni any difference ofopinion about that country. As regards the depth of the soul, I do flot know thataniybody lias ever reported as far as I know.
Q. I can find yen their reports.
(No answer.)

By Mir. Bc>s (Ontario)
Q. JEas tlie climate anytliing te do witli the fertility of tlie sou 1A. Witli the deptli of it, ne.
Q. As to its value for raising grain or anytbing of that kind
A. I would certaiuly think it has, of course.Q. Do yen take that into consideration in valuîng the soilA. Not in speaking of the soul, I would flot; the two would go toge ther in con-denining or recomrnding the country. 0f course, but in treating of this soil, Iwould iiot cousider the climate at ah. After examining the soul I would say it wasgocd, biad or otherwise, witliout reference to the cliînate.Q. If yen lad a climate that would not raise wheat it would not make any differ-efice wliat kind of soil you lied ?
A. No, certainly.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q. I want to get this thing down, I want to know where we are getting at. ]Joes
this witness undertake to say that it makes no difference with regard to the f ertility
of the soil. wbether it is one inch or five inches deep. Is that bis position

A. Not in the soil itself, but it makes a great difference as to what the soil
would produce, but if you take a pound of soul from one inch deep and a pound frorn
one foot deep there is no difference in the scientific value of the soul, but it makes a
great deal of difference as to what the soul wiIl produce. The inch is riot enough, we
ail know that.

Q. Is there a difFerence between your report and iDr. Dawson in regard to the
depth of the soil ?

A. Certainly, I stated in my report that there is a difference.
Q. Then you do flot maintain that the eviclence of other scientifie men ag-rees

with yours as regards tbe depth of the soil
A. Certainly flot, I mention in my own report that Dr. iDawson and myseif dio

not agree.
Q. You admit you do flot agree
A. As regards the depth of the soi], we do flot agree.
Q. Pardon me now, you admit that. That is understood anid admitted before

the Committee ?
(No answcr.)

By M1r. Maclareît

Q. We ail understood that.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Ail rigbt then, we wvill go on from there, because it is important, and Mr.
Maclaren has pointed out the very great importance of that point. iNow, I \vant to
ask is there a difference between iMnr Macoun's and other scientific men with regard
to the climate of the country, or do they coincide ?

Tbe CIIAIRMAN.-Tbe clFmate.

By Mfr. Oliver

Q. That is what we are at.
A. This question of course, as you ail know, is a very important question as

regards the climate of the Peace river couutry, including the valley. You understand,
as far as I know, there is no difference of opinion.

Q. As far as you know ?
A. As far as 1 know there is no diflerence of opinion.
Q. I merely wish to establish tbat point, and I wili leave the floor to other gentle-

meni who wish to ask questions, because I bave prepared certain matter bearing on
on that point, and I wish to be Perrnitted on a later stage to corne before the Com-
mittee and deai with tflat question with a view of bringing out the facts. I wish it
diitinctly understood by tbe Committee that iMr. iMiacoun bas said there is no differ-
erv',e of opinion ?

A. As far as I know.
Q. As f ar as you know, and you say you have rend everytbing
A. I think I have.
Q. Between yourself and other scientifle and authoritative men in regard to the

clirnate of the Peace river country
A. That's right.

By Mr. Davis:

Q.There is a difference of opinion with regard to the subsoil between you and
Dr. Dawson ?
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A. No, there is no difference as far as I know. We both agree that it la the

saine sult. We both remarked that repeatedly in our report.

Q. I understand that hie bas stated in bis report that it would be good for farm-
ing purposes ?

A. H1e said judging fromn tuie vegetation growing on it it would be good. I bad
an anaylsis made of it.

Q. You don't think it would be good
A. The roots don't penetrate the subsol. I told you that the first day.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q.Is it blue dlay ?

A. It is flot blue dlay, it is a sort of boulder dlay-about the samie.

By Mr. Davis :

QI want to ask about the Pouce Coupé prairie. You told me the other day that

youi had read every line you could find with reference to the Peace river country, and

thait you hiad enl)odjed anything that was good in any of these reports in your report
A. Yes.
Q. Every good word that you could find ?Now, I bave gone tbrougbi and 1 find

that youi took soea selections from Dr. Dawson, MeConneli, and Ogilvie. Is it not

a fact also thiat other gentlemen examined tbat country wbose reports you evidently
have flot gonle t1îroughli

A. I don't know that.
Q. W cli, thiere is a Prof. Macoun, senior ?I bave got bis report bere
A. Tb)at is a poinit I would like to malte clear. I will explain it. M-Ny father neyer

sa w that country lu his wbole life.
Q. What about Sir John Richardson?
A. H1e never saw it.
Q. Wbat about J. S. Onion ?
A. I never hoard of bim.
Q. What about iMr. Selwyn?
A. 11e never saw aiiythiag of it. "'Plie Peace river valley is not the upper country.

.Any quotation froui nîy father applied to tbe valley and hie was neyer on the plateau.

lie travelled lu the valley, and the people who bave boomed the Peace river country

li.\ e used bis report on the valley to boom the wbole country. It is unfair to my

father as well as to the country. 11e was neyer on the plateau unless lie went out of

Duiiveg-in up to the top of tbe bank. Wben I came away this morning my father toLi

nie to be very 'emphatic that bie ivas never out of the valley of thre Peace river.
Q. W'hat about Sir George Simpson; I sce bie examilied it. Sir Sandford Fleming

reports or i
A. Ife nover was in it. Simpson was neverin It except ln thre valley; bie passed

tbrougb the valley.
Q. Wbat about llerevert, Dawson, McLean amnd several others ? There are a

wliole lot of tbcmn ?
A. They %vere ail in the valley. I would lîke to read tbe first words of my report.

'lPraeticaql1y ail the glowing reports on tbe Peace river region bave been based on crops

grouN-,j in the Peace river walley betxveen Peace river landing and a point about 15

miles up streaui ôn thre north aide of the river.' That place and at Dunvegan. Every

siaigl, report before Ogilvie's is based on the river valley, snd nothing else. I want

the Committee te remember tbls, because some one else may corne and read tne-se re-

ports to vou wbeu T arn not bere. Tbere la net a single line about tbe upper country

except Dr. Dawi\s'ou' and mine. Every one of .these, lleretzky. Macoun and Selwyn

ü~avelled thrpligh tbis country in the valley and reported on the valley alone. Ml

is tryi-ng to mgke it appear tbat tbey contradiot me. We will flght it out and we will
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flght it in the newspapers if necessary. The people wvill know there is no ifferenco
ýof oflifion.

Bu M.r. Oliver:

Q.You arc b'etter in the newspapers than in the Committee.
>A. I wil] takie ioy chances in both places.
Q. You are a long-range fighter ?
A. I arn close to the Committee nowv. If I have flot the opportunity, if you wvill

give nie an, npportunity to ero,ýs,-examine Mr. Oliver-if you will not give me tbhc
opportunity, I null state it to you now tliat every single one of these quotations applies
te the valley and flot the upper country.

By 31r. Dav ig:

Q.Now, you say that you took every good word, every single good word that you
coui find about that country. and that you embodied it in your report ? Now., you
have (oie down and say tbere is none of these gentlemen who travelled over the coun-
-Lry knie% ony thing about it except Dr. Dawson.

A. I don't s.ay that.
Q. Yuu -,ay Dr. 'Dawson is the only other gentleman who exatmined that country?
A. Timat ký right; hoe is the' only other gentleman besides myseif who reportcd on

that country. We elirninate the valley because it is a good country, every one admits
that it i., a goocl eountry.

B'y thie Chu irmaio

Q.We all understand that.
A. These gentlemen niake it appear the other way.

By M, r. Davis:

Q.You say you got every good word in yoxmr report. Now, here is somet]iing
that iDr. Dawson says in descrîbîng the prairie that I do flot see in your report. I
may be mistaken and hope to be corrected ?

'This is the first prairie country'-lie is speaking of the Pouce Coupé prairie,
under date Angust 12 'vie have ýseoin and contrasts very pleasantly with the dense
forests through which, for the most part, we have heretofore been groping Our way.
The grass is in most places as bigh as the horse's belly, and is already ripe and turn-
ing- brovin at the tops.'

An lion. MEMBER.-That is not the Peace river.
Mr. iDAVIS.-llold on. Cci tain gentlemen start to interrupt me. They do net

want to hear anything good about the country.
iMr. KIÇID.-Why do you not say that they were Shetland ponies. We had that

question the other day. Why should you go over that again ?
IMr. DAVIS.-I viânt te draw the attention of the Comnmittee to this fact. that this

is on August 12, and that the grass was tiren as high as the herses' bellies, and is
a]ready ripe and turning broin. at the top. This is the Pouce Coupé prairie. In
the western part of the country vihere I live %ve do net get the grass ripe until Septem-
ber. Evidlently this is a better country than that. I viant te ask why hie didn't
eînbody that in bis report ? That is a good word ?

A. Certainly, that is a good word. You will find many good words in Dr. Daw-
son's report.

Q. You said you had embodied everything goed tbat yen conld flnd
A. Certainly, I said that. But I do net thimk anybody but Mr. Davis and Mr.

Dliver would take the signi6icance that every actual printed word went into the
report. I took the very best that any man. ever said about the Peace river country,
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ani I have included it in my report. That is what I did about Dr. Dawson's. The
very best he, said I included that in my report. Such a report as Mr. Davis evidently
expected me to make could nlot possibly be made witb any reasonable justice. Il I
said I included everytbing good I spoke the actual literai truth from my point of
View, flot that every literai word bad been used, wbich appears to be -àir. Davis' view.
I dîd quote Dr. Dawson-

By Mr. Blain:

Q. What page ?
A. On page 19 of the report. Stili I point out in every case, I give the citations,

it 'ý open to every person to see if I have quoted them correctly. If there is anything
gocd, bad or indîfferent I leave it for tbem to sc. If I wanted to quote voluminously
£rom bis report as mnigbt have beeu donc, I could 3how how very littie value can be
placed on bis report, but Dr. Dawson wvas my old chief, and it was none of my busi-
ness

By Mr. Ross (Victoria)

Q. Then hie dîd not know very mucbl
A. Dr. iDawson was a very young man at that timne. It was flot my duty to, bring

anj odium on him. It was my duty to quote everthing good I could about the ceoun-
try. Aithougli I did flot quote every single word, I quoted the main things and used
tho very best tbings lie said about the country iu my rpeort. I quote from bis refer-
ences te the Pouce Coupé prairie:-

'The soul in the valleys is very deep aud rich, while that of the plateau is similar
but flot so deep, and rests on a silty deposit, wblcb wben it cornes to the surface gives
the soul a pale aspect. Even the silt, bowever, is a rich soil as evidenced by the luxu-
riant growth fourid tipon it.'

If tbat is net spcaking higbly of the Pouce Coupé prairie-tbose are Dr. Dawson's
ewn words, and flot uearly se bigbly as I spoke myseif, as I read the other day. I
quoted Dr. Dawson also on the samne point.

By Mr. Davis:

Q. WMe will settle that point. Ihen you hold that the opinions of every gentleman-
with the exception of Dr. Dawson are given, altbough. tbey neyer examine the plateau
at ail.

A. iNot one of them, se far as I uuderstand.
Q. The Grande Prairie or Pouce Coupé ?
A. Not so far as I know.

Býy Air. Oliver:

Q. Not even your father ?
A. H-1e neyer lcft tbe Peace river valley. I bave told you that.many times.
Q. I read on page 79 of tbis report on the Mackenzie Basin that Professer Msacoun

is being examined ?

B11 Mr. Boss (Ontario)

Q. What date was that '
Mr. OLIVER.-The session of 1888. H1e is being examined in regard te the Peac.a

river. Hie complains that people reporting on the Peace river previeusly te hlm ouly
spoke of the valley, and bie says: 'Tbey were ail tbe time looking at the bank of the
river, because wben we climbed. up we found from wbere tbe river left the
mountains it was getting lower and lower, and at the end of 500 miles' ît was
not more than 500 feet below the level of the country, but at Dunvegan it was
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700 feet. Mr. lloretzy and 1 measured it and found it that distance froma the
level of the prairie; the country abüove that was found to be level as a floor. The
Peace river country is without hîlis. I neyer saw a hili near the river in its course
east of the mountains. iLooking up f£rom the bed of the river, it is like a mountain
chain on each side for 500 miles, but I climbed up at several places and the character
of the co untry was, as I have described it.' Was Professor iMacoun on the plateau
of the Peace river or was he not ?

A. It is quite obvious from what iMr. Oliver has read to the members of the Com-
inittee that my father cliînbed up to the edge of the bank and saw the country. That
was the extent-

Q. What you say is lie did'nt see it ?
A. I said he neyer saw or examined the plateau of the country. Hie neyer travelled

on the plateau.
Q. When this witness makes this specifle statemnent he should explain it at the

time, and flot go back afterwards. Hie left the impression in the minds of the Com-
mittee that bis fathter bad neyer seen tthe uplands of this iPeace river country.

A. 'f bdt is practieally true also. lie said that lie did climb up the edge of the
bank.

Q. Pardon me,. sit down.
A. Well, it is my business to stand up and ansiver questions, 1 tbink.
Q. I arn not asking a question just now. The witness stated that bis father had

never been on tbe upland of the Peace river. That is a plain statement of fact. Hi8s
father presumed to go to the Mackenzie river commission and state that lie had been
on the upland and reported on the general appearance of tbe upland in bis evidence
be1ore tbat Committee in this way. Not only so, but be measured thle beiglit with IMr.
lloretzky, a railway engineer, of th,- upland above the river. Did Mr. Macoun do
tbat ?

A. No, 1 did not do that, because it was donc by iMr. Ogilvie, who was sent tber3
for tbat purpose. I am a botanist, aithougli I had an aneroid in my pocket. It was
done by bim; he was sent there for tbat special purpose.

Q. And tbe heiglit given by Professor Macoun of the upland about tbe river
which was taken by a railway engineer and not by a surveyor, ivas 700 feet, wbile
Mr. Macoun's report places it at 1,000 feet.

A. IMr. Macoun says in bis report that the altitude is 700 to 1.000 feet above the
river.

Q. I amn reading the evidence that he gave to the Mackenzie Basin Committee.
A. That is riglit.
Q. H1e sbould perbaps bave had somebody to explain bis evidence f00. He said

tbat the heiglit above the river by actual measurement made by a railway engineer
wws 700 feet, and lie did flot qualify the statement.

A. Hie reported that tbe edge of the bank-if ivou wiIl kindly read again, my
fatber climbed from. the valley to the edge of tbe bank-

By Mfr. Wade :

Q. Hie doesn't say the edge of tbe bank ?
A. ilead it again. My father neyer travellcd on tbe upper plateatu.

By Mfr. Oliver:

Q. We neyer said lie did.
A. Let it go at that.
Q. You admit you made a statement tbat wvas not absolutely correct
A. Oh, no, not at ail. I don't do anything of the kind.
Mr. BLAIN.-I arn net farxiliar with that report. Migbt I ask if in any part of

that report IProfesser Mlacoun sayâ lie did travel on the upper plateau
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Mr. OLIVEL-ýI don't know that he does; I have flot read the whole report.

The CHAnuRA.-I think it will be in the memnory of the Committee that

Professor Macoun wben lie was before the Committee this year said that he was flot

calied upon to report on the upper plateau, but that bis observations were confined

almost solely to the valley of the river. I think we ail understand that, and if the

Committee would allow me I would say that I thînk if the witness was a littie more

careful, and said a Etile less on the spur of the moment be would do better.

Mr. WILSON.-The provocation is great.

By Mr. Kîdd :
Q.He ia doing ail riglit.

The CHAIRMAN.-I admit tbe provocation may be great, and guiitiemen of the

Cominittee take advantage of it, and often tbese slips are made just on the spur oi

the moment. Ibere ia an old saying, 'The least said sooneat rnended,' and cspecially

in this case it would be well for hini to be very correct when hie gives bis answers to

give them as concisely as possible.
A. I would like to thank the Chairmnan for, what lie bas said. I also wvant to

point out that since first I came before you I bad not spoken to a single mnember of

the Committee outside this room; the temptation bas been great to speak to, some of

those members, wbo bave, to a certain extent taken my part, I do not know any of

tbem, and point out to them. some of tbe many tbings tbat could be explained, and

upon wbich they migbt put questions to me. I bave corne before you witbout con-

suiting anybody. The Cbairman says I sornetimes say too mucli. If I say too mucb

it is because I feel tbe importance of making every point perfectly clear as it goes

along. I will stay here as long as you like, but I will not permit a single misappre-

heusion to go on tbe minutes of thîs Committee, even if I do sometimes speak too

quickly. Wben I tell you I am bere not oniy as a xitness, but also in mny own

defence, and any member of tbe Committee who gets up and speaks on miy bebali,

lie is speaking witbout any reference to mie. I bave not spoken to a single member

of this Commiittee outside of tbese rootus; I amn here figbting tbe flgbt alone.

By Mr. Davis

Q.I wanted to find out how long tbe time was after you struck tbe counitry which

you are describing in your report, until you came out. llow long did you put in alto-

gether in tbat country from the time you went in until you came out?

A. Just an even three mnontlis.
Q. Three montbs ?
A. An even three montbs.
Q. What ia the size of the country you are discussing, tbat you were supposed to

give a report on ?Iow many tbousand square miles of territory does it contain?

A. I bave always taken Dr. Dawson's estimate of that-21,OO,OO acres, I tbinkç.

Q. How would tbat compare with the agricultural portion of Ontario ?

A. I do not know wbat tbe figures for Ontario are.
Q. I tbink that is about the size of tbe wbole of Ontario. Do you say that a

man can go over tbe whole of a territory like tbat in tbree montbs, and give n accu-

rate, account of its capabilites ?
A. I would juat like to explain. In tbat kind of country you can.

By Air. Wilson:

Q. l that tbe whole of the country, or tbe upper Peace river?
(No answer.)

By Mr. Davis:

Q.He put in three montbs covering the whole country. If you want to find out

hoev mucb time be put in in tbe upper country, perbaps he will tellis s
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A. That is a very important point that Mr. Davis has raised, and I thînk it
should be answered. Supposing this room to be 21,000,000 acres in extent. If 1
had examined a piece ont of this corner, for example. it would be very unfair ta take
that as an indication of what the whole country was like, but I covered it in the way
I Lave described, and Dr. Dawson states that the whole country is practically alike as
regards the soul and the subsoil, there is practically no difference.

By M1r. Wilson.

Q. You are now talking about the upper IPeace river countryî
A. The upper Peace river country. Mr. Davis lias questioned my competency

to report on the country after so short a visit. I might say that I zigzagged ovcr
the whole country, practically the whole of it, and there is no difference in the soul
or subsoil, except as regards its depth, andl to be more accurate, except a few knolls
where it is gravel, otberwise the whole of that country, excluding the muskegs and
swomps. the whole of it is identical. There is no difference south or north of the
river, the soul is of ricli black loam resting on the subsoil.

By 1r. Oliver:

Q.How tbick is the loam
A. Oh, that varies, north of the river it is mucli deeper than on the soutb, and in

otlier places it is from 2 to 4 inches, and in Grande Prairie 4 or 5 inches.
Q. 0f deep, ricb, black soul ?
A. Yes.
Q. There is no exception?
A. No exceptions, except 01n top of a few knolis, and of course the muskegs and

su aips and so ou, but I mean the nature of the soul itself.

By Mr. Wade :

Q. Would you mind copying on that plan your route, put it on in heavy ink
or pencil, so that wve ean see it ?

A. Yes, sir. I wil.
Mr. WADE.-Mr. Chairman, I wish to make a motion, it is that I be allowed to

take up tbe cross-examination of this witness at the commencement of our next meet-
ing. I think I have refrained from asking scarcely any questions, because I think
it causes confusion when gentlemen are asking questions indiscriminately. 'I think it
would be welI that one should take up bis examination and tivish it.

Mr. DAvis.-I second that.
iMr. BLAÀNm.Do we understand that when the Committee next cornes together,

Mr. Wade will take possession of the witness and that nobody else will have an oppor-
tunity of asking questions?

M1r. WILSON~.-If he does lie won't get it.
The CHAIMmAN.-I do not think IMr. Wade would expect that.
M1r. BLMIN.-This is a very unusual motion, and it should lie ruled ont of order.

If that is not doue I ask M1r. Wade for an explanation.
iMr. WADE.-There is no explanation to lie given, every member of this Commi ttee

lia,, the riglit to interject a question and to make remarks. I only want to have an
opportunity of examinin£ this witness at the next meeting.

Mfr. WILSON.-You have the floor now.
M1r. WADE.-I have made a motion that this witness lie given me, it is perfectly

in order, in my own judgment for the Comimittee to pass it.
3fr. BLAN.-If the motion is put, I wish to speak to it.
The CHÂ-ýIa3Î(A.-GO on1.
3fr. BLIN.-I do flot profess to lie familiar with all the rules of the Committee.

1 bave not been a very long time in the flouse, but I attend the Committee very regu-
2-43f
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larly, and 1 have neyer heard tili 110w, sucli a motion being made in any cornmittee,

or tever heing presented to the Committee before. I do flot suppose any other man on

the Committee and I arn quite su-re the Chairman has neyer heard tell of such 't

motion.
Mr. IRoss (Victoria) .- I understood when we dismissed at the last meeting yOu

claimed you yould have the right of the floor to-day xvhen we met ; that has been

accorded to you.
Mr. BLAIN.-NO.
Mr. Rloss (Victoria) .- Yes, excuse me, and now Mr. Wade dlaims the saine privi-

legP, for to-morrow.
Mr. BLA&N.-I beg pardon, Mvr. IRoss is entirely mistaken. What I said the other

day was, I was cross-questioning the witness on this page 35 e E,' and then some inter-

ruption took place, and I said I would sit down to allow Mr. Macoun to read the

letter, but for me to ask the Committee that I should have the floor at the opening

of the next meeting, I neyer dreamed of such a thing. The Chairman was gond

enougli to-day to, say to me that I had the lloor.
IMri. DAvis.-I think this Committee has the right to make its ownl regulations,

and they cen make regulations about that.
*Mr. WILsoN.-The rules of the House will not permit it.

Mr. KIDD.-We Will talk as much as we like.

Mir. OLIvERt.-That is the way you have of protecting the witness.

Mr. DAvis.-I think there is a good deal in what Mr. Wade says. The xvay to get

an intelligent examination of the witness, is to let one gentleman go on and finish

lis examination of the witness, and have it done with; not spread it over three, four

or five days, with other gentlemen chipping in, you are spoiling the whole thing that

way.
Mr. BOYD-I have not attended this Committee before, I have been away for

some time, but as I understand the intention of this examination is that the facts

with regard to that country are to be brought out, xvhether it is for the betterment of

that country to induce more settiers to go in or to prevent themn. I cannot say from

what I have heard here to-day that this examination is going to better it in any way.

Mr. OLIVER.-GiVe US a chance.
âMir. BOYD. You have had a chance, but it is a most unusual thing: for iMr. Wade

to come in and take possession of a witness, and 1 do not see any necessity for the

motion. ,
Mr. CHAIRMN.-Vote it down.
Mr. Ross (Victoria).-Mr. Wade does flot mean any such thing.

'Fhe CIIAIRMAN .- Vote it down if you want to do so.

IMr. ]3OYD.-We xviii not vote it down; we xviii come here the next day and taik

as inucli as we think fit.
Mr. WILSoN.-It is well known that the rules of the bouse are the rules of the

Committee, and no mile of this kind would have any effeet. I do not propose if I xvant

to ask a question to have it said that I shall not do it. I xviii ask it. I think we shoufl

be content f0 abide hy the rules of the bouse; I do not think anybody xviii desire t&,

shiut Mr. Wade off if hie wants to examine the witness.

Mr. WAÂE.-I have been trying here for three days to examine the witness.

iMr. WILSON.-Will you have the samne chance as any other member of the Com-

mittee. 1 think you had better make yourseif aquainted with the miles of the bouse,

v.hich govern heme.
Mr. OLIvER.-I would like to say for my own part I have been trying since tha

first day we met IMr. Macoun here, to substantiate a statement I made with regard

to his evidence, 'which 1 so far have not been given an opportunity to do.

Mr. iDAvs.-They xviii not allow you.
Mr. OLIVERt.-Afld when gentlemen persist, I think I can do it in about an hour

oi two.
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iMr. WILSON.-What time do you want
Mr. OLIVER.-I think I can do it in about an hour or two. 1 have not had any

time yet.
Mr. WILSO2.-YOU can have ail the session if you want it.
Mr. OLIvEP..-I think I can do it in about an hour or two hours if I had the

timie given nie. But since we began, sînce 10 o'clock to-day, one half the time has.
been taken up by speeches by Mr. Mvacoun, and haif of the rest of the tirne by speeches
by thosc gentlemen -who ar,3 trying to prevent this evidence from being got at.

DMr. s-Where did you corne in.
Mr. OLIVER.-I did flot corne in.
,Nr. Ross (Victoria).-J was here Rt the last meeting and Mr. Blain claimed tri

have the floor when we meet again, I think it is so recorded.
IMr. BLAIN. I just want to, point out-
Mr. Ross (Victoria).-That is in the report, aud it wouild be true.
Mr. BLAIN.-It is not right.
Mr. Ross (Victoria).-It would bie true, and now Mr. Wade dlaims the samne right

to-inorrow as iMr. Blain had to-day.,
31r. BLAi..No, I do flot.
Mr. Ross (Victoria).-And iMr. Blain cmn interrupt Mr. Wade just as often as

lie likes.
IMr. BRODER. WVeIi, put Mr. Wade on the saine footing.
Mr. BLAIN. We can get at this, I think-Mr. Ross, in the face of my statemnent

to the ('ommiiittee that I ask no such right, and the minutes of the meeting do no.
record any such dlaim-now then, in the face of mny statement, Mr. Ross gets up
here-

Mr. Ross.-I appeal to the Chairman.
The CsrARMAN.-Just allow me, I think perhaps Mr. Blain may have forgotten

preisely wvhat hie said at aur last meeting, but I have a distinct impression, as Chair-
murn, that Mr. Blain asked that hie have the floor when me met again the following
d&y. I kept it carefully in mind, and reminded him. to-day that such was his oppor-
tuuîty and privilege. I do not say that the motion that is before the Committee is
realir necessary, but I think it is quite open for Mr. Wadc if hie chooses to dlaimi
the floor.

Mr. WILRON.-lNobody objects to that.
The CHAIRMAN.-But it is for you to do with the motion as you see fit. 1 thinit

the best way is to, put the motion to the Committee.
iMr. BLAIN.-I wish to correct that, I suppose the Committee in a moment %vill seo

thb3 ifFerence-
Mr. WADE.-Mv. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN.-Allow me to finish.
Mr. BLAIN.-I poSitiVely say that the statement the Chairman has made is absou

lutely wrong.
Several lIon. MEMBERS.-Order, order.
Mr. BLAIN.-What I say is absolutely truc.
Some lIon. MEMBERS.-Order, order.
Mr. BLAIN.-Don't worry yourselves about that, order you, you keep quiet and

don't worry yoursclf about me. I say emphatically I made no such statament,
and the shorthand minutes will not show that I did so. I repeat what I say, I had
the floor, I was questioning the witness on page 35 'E,' in reference to his report, and
Mr. Oliver stood up and suggested that the Railway Committee was meeting, and
somne members of the Committee, I think Mr. Wilson, asked that the letter should be
read at that stage. I said I would give way to have that letter read, with the distinct
understanding that after the letter was read I had the floor; but for me to ask thal
1 should have the floor at the next meeting I neyer attempted, nor neyer would dresm
of such a thing. Furthermore, there was no suggestion on my part that I should lime
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thL floor at the next meeting. Now MJr. Mr. Wade stands up and says I must have
Possession of the Çommittee at the next meeting-a most unusual thing. I ask, I
cati upon the Chairman as an old parliamentarian, and a man of very large experi-
ence, to give a precedent for any sucli motion, and no precedent being given by the
Chairman or any man on this Committee, I say it ought to be ruled out of order. That
is my position. I do flot wish Mr. iRoss, iMr. Wade or any other man to make a state-
ment here in respect to my position that is absolutely and entirely contrary to fact.

B~y Mr. Oliver:

Q. Miglit I ask what this Committee is here for, if it is here for the purpose of
getting at the facts from the witness. If it is, certainly Mr. Wade's proposition ia
one that should commend itself to the Committee. But if we are liere for the purpose
of preventing these facts from getting out then the attitude of gentlemen opposing
ilt is certainly accounted for. The witness is in possession of the facts and we want
them.

An lion. MEMBER.-IS nobody in possession of facts except Mr. Wade
Mr. WiLsoŽ.-I don't thinli anybody lias done more to prevent getting the facts

than Mr. Oliver. Hie took very strong grounds from the beginning, and I think the
witness lias impressed lis honesty on the Committee and has shown that he only want-
cd to tell wliak lie believed îs true, whether it was pleasant or not. I think Mr. Oliver
bas taken up as mucli time as any man in the Committee.

The Chairman.-I must put the motion unless there is an amendment.
Mr. OLMVR.-T miglit say in regard to my attitude in this motter, pcrhaps I

iniglt dlaim a particular interest in the evidence to be given, inasmucli as the con-
stituency I represent lies closely to and adjoining that which lie speaks of, and Tho
reports lie makes must necessarily, if unfavourable, refleet upon the country which I
represent. Therefore I think I have a legitimate interest which the Committee should
recognize in trying to bring out these facts which are favouirable to the country rather
than those which are unfavourable. Besides that, you will remember that at the first
meeting of the Committee at which Mr. Macoun gave evidence that I had the temerity
ta suggest that Mr. Macoun's conclusions were not warranted by the facts. I did not
challenge bis facts; I dîd not challenge bis statements, I only challenged bis conclu-
sions. However, I wa.s the recipient of a torrent of abuse frorn that gentleman and
from the gentlemen who support him.

Several Hon. MEMBERS.-Oh, oh.
Mr. OLIVER.-Yes, the records are here, and they show that, and as the witness

was supported in that hy certain members of this Committee, 1 certainly feit hound
to follow this matter to an end until I get an opportunity teO make good the statement
that I made; and I think in ail fairness should accord that to me.

Mir. RLEID (Grenville).-I would like to know xvhat the rules of the House are
Is it a fact that a majority of this Committee may take possession of it and prevent
the minority from saying anything ?

Mr WADE.-Nobody lias asked that.
Mr. REID.-That is exactly what is asked.
Mr. WADE.--NO.
Mr. RED.-Mr. Wade lias the same privilege which other members of the Com-

mittee have. Hie lias been up several times. I think there is no reason why lie sliould
take the liberty of holding the Committee the wliole of next session. I would like t>
know your ruling on that ?

The CHAIRMAN.-My ruling is this, that this motion as put into my biands is in
perfect order. It is for the Committee to say whether it shaîl be granted or not.

An Hon. MEMBER.-JIead it.
The CI-AIRMN.-(Ileads) 'iResolved that at the opening of next meeting Mr.

Wade lie allowed to examine the witness.'
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Mfr. BLAIN.-Will the chairman explain to the Commnittee what alteration that
will make ini the usual proceedings of the Committee.

The CHÀnmmN.-J don't tbink it will prevent any individual member of the Com-
mittee £rom asking any question.

Mfr. BRODER.-Tell us what ruli-ng you intend to enforce next meeting ?
The CHAIaLMAN.-That every individual member asking a legitimate question

would be heard.
Mfr. BRODER.-What is the use of your motion
The CHAIR31AN~.-I have notbing to say as to that. Let me put the question.
1fr. WILSON.-I think you will admit that the rules governing the Committee as

a whole goveru the standing committees of the flouse.
Mfr. WADE.-What rules are there about the examinations of witnesses in the

flouse ?
Mfr. WILSON.-I would like the ruling of the Chair.
Mfr. WADE.-You have it.
-Mir. WILON.-YOU want to take it away from us.

Mfr. BRODE.-It seems to me that this may be in order, but it is very question-
able.

The CHAiRiAN.-I cannot rule this motion out'of order, but I would certainly
say that it is not absolutely necessary, and this Committee need flot grant the prîvi-
lege unless they feel disposed.

Mfr. BRODER.-If it is intended to please Mir. Wade lie is very easiiy pleased. The,
m.Žtion don't mean anything. If every member of this Committee bas the riglit to
ask questions then the motion don't mean anything.

Mfr. Ross (Victoria) .- I suggest that Mfr. Wade be asked to withdraw bis resolu-
tion, with the understanding that be will have the opportunity at the next meeting
of asking questions, and then any person can interrupt bim.

Mfr. BRODER.-Everybody will agree with that.
Mfr. WADE.-1fr. Chairman, I mal' say that when I put this resolutcrn I was

engaged in the examination of this witness. As you have said what yonr ruling is, or
would be under certain circumstances, of course thiere, is not much necessity for the
resolution, and in deference to the request of my friend, Mfr. Rloss, with the consent
of Mfr. Davis, the seconder, and with the consent of tbe bon. gentlemen composing the

Committee, I will withdraw the resolution. 1 want to go on with tbe examination
of 1fr. iMNacoun. If you-

Mfr. Ross (Ontario).-I move we adjourn. I think we should go to tbe iRailway
Committee.

Tbe Committee then adjourned.

Having read over the above transcript of my evidence, I flnd the same correct.

J. M. MACOIJN.

flOUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Rom 629,

FRIDAY, April 29, 1904.

Tbe Select Standî1'g Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met this day t
10 oýclock a.m., 1fr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

The CHAIRMAN.-We will now bear Mfr. Macoun in order that bis examination
m iy be completed.
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By Mr. Wade:

tyQ. lîr. Macoun you were sent out, you tod mie, to explore the Peace river coun-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The -whole of the Pence river or the upper Peace river
A. Thbe upç er Peace river, as I understood.
Q. The upper Peace river?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were your instructions verbal or in writing
A. Verbal.
Q. And who is the officer that sent you, Dr. Bell?
A. Dr. Bell, yes, sir.
Q. WVell, I amn going to ask you, iMr. Macoun, T want you to understand that T

want to get information and ail the information I can, and 1 would like you there-
fore-T see you have made the maps T asked you to, make-to point out on the map
the route that you travelled ?

A. Yes.
Q. And give us the names of the places and the distances ?
A. Well, the distance I can only give you by referring to my note book as 1 go

along.
Q. That is riglit.
A. If you would allow me to say within about a mile or two
Q. Approximately ?
A. T think every one can see the map if I use a pointer. This red line here is

on the trail from Lesser Slave lake to Peace river iauding. My finger is on Peace
river'landiug. i

Q. Peace river landing, is that at the beginning of the country you visited
A. That is the beginning of the upper Feace river, what I eall the uper Peace

river country. From there I went to Vermilion and came back on July 2 to Peace
river landing. From Pence river landing between July 2 and July 5, T travelled over
th;s piece of country here under niy finger between Peace river landîng and the
Smoky river mission. Smoky river mission is the largest settiement in the Peace
river country, where Mr. Brick and others live.

By Mr. Wrigh t

Q. What do you caîl it
A. Smoky river mission. Smoky river flori into the Pence river from the South,

and the mission is on the north side. From Smoky river mission T went to Old
Wives' lake, just here.

By Mr. IVade:

Q. You have not given us the distance ?
A. The distance from Peace river ianding to Smoky river mission is between

8 and 12 miles, commonly called 10 miles. Tt is dependent upon what part of the
settiement you go to. Fromn Smoky river mission to Old Wives' lake, which is the
next point marked on the map, is i15 miles. I spent two days in the8e two places; f1
foilowed that route (pointing to map).

By. Mr. Blain :

Q. May T ask, Mr. Chairman, what these red marks are; T did not sec them. on
the original map

A. Mr. Wade asked me yesterday- if T would mark down on the map the route T
followed.
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Q. That indicates your route
A. Indicates my route, yes, sir. We spent two days on these 15 miles from

Smoky river mission to Old Wives' lake-at least we wvere two days iii camp here--
and examined tbe country north and south of our camp. I went to Old Wives' lake,
carnped there, and examined the country in tliis direction (pointing to map). The
next day I went fromn Old Wives' lake in this direction north to Bear lake and fol-
loweà along south of the lake to this point wvhere w'e (amlied agon.

Ry Mr. lVade:

Q.What is the distance ?l
A. The distance would be about 15 miles by the route we travelled to this camp.

The following day we camped haif way between here and the White Mud river. It is
a matter of about 12 miles, I should say, between there and White Mud river. Next
day I eamped at White Mud river itself.

Q. What is the distance ?
A. About 15 miles to where we camped. At this place between this point and the

Battle river trail just over here I spent three days examîning this whole region of
country. I might say that on each of thiese days I went along here, I travelled frorn
15 to 20 miles, looking at the country on one side or the other of the actual route.

Q. You did flot give ns the distance ?
A. Thlis distance is about 10 miles.
Q. From wherc to where ?
A. From xvhere we camped on the White Mud river to what is called the Battie

river traiT. 1 travelled about flfty miles in that region.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Is that not in your report
A. That route is followed exactly in my report.
Q. What page is it ?
A. Where we have just heen speaking of now ? It is on page 18. The White

Iltud trail is marked as a side note.

B1, Mr. Blain:

Q. Do I nnderstand you to say that you travelled 15 and 20 miles on each sid3-
of that'red line ?

A. In addition to the distance n:y, pack train moved.
Q. Your red line indicates the pack train ?
A. Just the trail it travelled and nothing else.
Q. Are we te understan yon travelled a good deal ontside of that
A. Yes; you must understand that I sawv the whole of this region travelling nortli

,nid south or east and west of the pack trail as the case might be; I am giving just
the distance I travelled on that trail. That does not indicate exaetly the distanee or
the aniount of the distance 1 ivalked or rode.

By Mr. ,Stephens:

Q. Were you on horseback or did you walk
A. I almvays wa]k. Occasionally when we camped, and I wanted to make a long

trip, I went on horseback to, sec the country. Travelling througlh the country a man.
e9n walk faster than a pack train can go, and I saw the country in that way. As ai
matter of fact, I had ne riding horse for myself that year. I had tbem for m.v men,
and I took a horse when it was nlot used in camp. But I walked every single foot of
that distance.
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By Mr. Wade:

Q. Get on with your evidence
-A. I cannot help it when they interrupt me. I think I miglit read the distances

fr)m my note book; 1 have my note book here (after referring to note book) I lind thaz
1 have noted the distances in my note book in this way: 'Travelled 5 miles to such
a river and twvo miles to such a river,' and so I think I had better trust to may me.mory
if you will allow me. It will save time.

Q. State the place and the distances between.
A. From the White Mud river, crossing the White 1\ud river on the Battie rivee

traji, we travclled south in this direction to Island lake. We were two days making
that trip of about 30 miles on the trail. From Island lake we went 21 miles south-
est to Little Burnt lake and camped on the Little Burnt river. From there 1 went
down to iDunvegan. That covers this route in that direction and 50 to iDunvegan.
From IDunvegan in order to sec the Peace river valley, that is the valley itself, I to6ti
a boat and floated down the stream to Smoky 'River Mission, looking at the banks cf
the streamn as we went along.

Q. Neyer mmid, what distance is that you went by steamer ?
A. I did not go by steamer, but floated down by boat, landing 'wherever I could

see a good piece of land.
Q. That is in the valley ?
A. I have flot niarked it on the map at all. I floated down to Smoky River

M;ssion, they caîl it 50 miles by river. Then I walked back again, following this par-
ticular route. They eall it 60 miles <rom here to Dunvegan by the trail, but 1 thirik
it is nearer fifty.

Q. Give the distance llrst ?
Mfr. Ross (Victoria) .- I cannot hear the questions.

By Mr. Wade :

Q. Go on and give the distances travelled and the places and we will go back
on it afterwards.

A. Very well.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. You spoke about 60 miles to Dunvegan, where is that £rom ?
A. Smoky River Mission. I just took their estimate of the country for that dis-

tance. They call it 60 miles, but I think it is nearer 50 miles. I went south <romn
Punvegan to the Spirit river. It is called 15 miles. From. Spirit river I went n'est
then to Pouce Coupé prairie on the trail, a matter of 70 miles. Pouce Coupé prairie
begins just under my linger. I stayed three days in that region and covered <ho
country. I could not tell you how many miles I travelled. I show on the may hon'
much country. From Pouce Coupé prairie 1 skirted this high plateau coming towards
Grande Prairie, towards this point here.

By Mr. Wright:

Q.What is that other prairie
A. Pouce Coupé prairie, the French word for 'eut thumb.'

By kir. Ross (Ontario)

Q. How do you speîl it ?
A. P-o-n-c-e C-o-u-p-6 f
Q. Pouce Coupé ?
A. Pouce Coupé. From Pouce Coupé prairie I travelled in this direction to

Grande Prairie and eamped liere, making the trip over the prairie in this direction,
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and then went to Saskatoon lake where the Hudson Bay Company's post and the
traders" posts are.

MT. WADE.-YOU are not giving the distances.

By Mr. Ross (Victoria):

Q.What do you mean by travel, were you on horseback or foot
AI mean the men camped and I travelled on foot in that direction: My own

travels were altogether beyond this trail.

By Mr. lVade :
Q. What was the lest distance ?
A. The distance from Pouce Coupé to Grande Prairie is the same as from here

to here, -we coul it about 75 miles, but I will give you the distance exactly.
Q. I only want it approximately.
A. About 75 miles. Prom Saskatoon lake to the Beaver Lodge river is 15 miles.

People settled on1 the Beaver Iodge river last spring, anîd I went to sc their placo.
This 15 miles £rom Beaver Iodge I followed along the southern side of the Grande
Prairie--that is the uine shown here-and north in this direction and so on here to
the centre of the prairie. That would cover, I think, about 50 miles, this region here.
From there I went bock again on this traiT, as shown here, to Spirit river and Dun-
vegon. That was about 45 miles.

'By Mr. Lennox :

QIf the witness would mention, instead of saying froin here to here, that ho
went from a certain place to a certain place, it would be intelligible in the evidence.

A. I bave doue that, in every case the place had a name 1 have mentioned it. I
mcntioned. from Pouce Coupé Prairie to Grande Prairie, from Grande Prairie t.0
B2aver Lodge creek, then the 15 miles on the Grande Prairie itself, and I would say
about 50 miles between Grande Prairie and the Spirit river. 1 arn not sure, about
45 or 50 miles. Then this was my route from tiiere to Lesser Slave lake.

By Mr. Wade :

Q.Now, f rom the time that you got to the Peace iRiver Landing until you left
the country, what time elapsed ?

A. The better way to answer that would be to give the time 1 left Peace River
Landing.

Q. Very well, from the time yen left Peace River Landing ?
A. To make this trip
Q. Yes.
A. I reached Peace River Landing July 2, and reacbed lesser Slave lake on

September 4, two months and two days.
Q. Two montbs and two days ?
A. Yes.
Q. How long were you going from Spirit river to Lesser Slave lake ?
A. Eiglit days, I think it was, seven or eigbit days.
Q. Seven or eigbt days ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you reported upon that part of the country between Spirit river and

the Lesser Slave lake ?
A. Yes, sir.

By M1r. Ingram:
Q. Spirit river and Ghost river are the same
A. Spirit river and Ghost river are the same place.
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By Mr. Wads:

Q. In the first instance, you went from iPeace River iLanding to Vermilion
A. Yes, that was before I started on the trip. That was in the month of Julie,

on Junie 11, before I started.
Q. llow did you go to Vermilion
A. I went on a small steamer from the Roman Catholie mission.
Q. Hlow far it is to Vermillon from. Peace River Landing ?
A. They cail it 283 miles.
Q. You didn't land from the steamer until you got thene
A. Except when they stopped to get wood several times. I was not outside

the river valley.
Q. HFow rnany days did you spend in the vicinity of Vermilion
A. Ten days.

By Mr. Ross (Ontario)

Q. Are th ,re Indians in that country î
A. A great many Indians in the Vermilion country, but there are veny few, prac-

tieally none, I thînk only three Indianis left at Dunivegan.
Q. What variety of birds did you see
A. I have made a list of the birds. I saw 120 kinds of birds.
Q. You saw 120 species
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of wild animais did you see
A. I did not sc any, except rabbits-I saw two or three beurs.
Q. Any buffalo thene
A. Not where I was.

By Mr. Wale:

Q. In giviîîg your evidence the othier day, 1 find on page 46, you ad
A. Excuse me, IMr. Wade, I think it is only fair to Mn. Macoun that lie should

have a copy of this evidence. Six copies were made. I have not seen this evidence
since I handed it in, althougli membens quote fnom it continually. I have not had it
'n mny hands. I think I should have a copy.

Q. I don't think there is any objection. Have you ever asked for it. I thinkc
you could get it if you ask for it.

A. I asked for it yesterday.
Q. 1 don't think there is any objection to your having it, in fact, I would sooner

you would have it. I find on page 46 that you said :'I arn simply corroborating
everything that any one else ba~s said about that country?'

A. I have n'ot gat that evidence, I bave the %vrong copy Io're. I tbink you are
not quoting from the first day. I have page 46 bene, and tliere is nothling of the kind
on it.

Mr. Wirsoi,.-I think the witness sbould bave a copy of each day's evidence.

By Mr. Wade :

Q. This is Apnil 22. Will you give me that day's evidence. Just look 'it
page 46 ?

Mr. BLAIN.-WithoUt wishing to bie misundenstood, I would like if Mr. Wade
would stand at the end oi the table. I don't think anybody can heur bis questions.

Mr. WVADE.-I turn around when I ask a question. I make eveny question heard.
IMr. BaODE.-I notice wvben we donît speiik loud we hear nincl betten. The echo

is done away with then.
Mr. Ross (Ontario).-I really think we liad better adjourn until we get our own

room.
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By Mr. Wade:

Q. l this right, that you stated in your evidence, 'I amn sinplY corroborating

everything that every one else has said about that couintry.' lIs that right
A. 1 said that, yes, sir.
Q. And further down, 'No man can produce a single line about the Peace river

country that I talked about the other day which is at variance with what Ii have said

in the report, nor can auy witness be brought that can contradict me. I put in every

good word that I could find about that country?'
A. Yes, sir.

A. That is what I said the other day.
Q. Well now, as a matter of fact, you and Dr. IDawson are at direct confiiet as

to the depth of the soil on the Grande Prairie
A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie claiming that the soul is deep and ricli, and you. claiming that it is rîch

but is flot deep.
A. That i, the difference, sir, yes.
Q. Well, then you are a bit wvrong in stating tbat no one could be fourni at vari-

ance with what you havc said f
A. Well, I explained that.
Q. 1 know what your explanation was, but you were wrong in stating that. Dr.

Dawson and yourself are at variance with regard to the depth of tbe soil on the

Grand Prairie ?
A. Ycs, tiiere is no0 doubt of that. I had explained that though to the Cominittee

at the time.

Ry Mr. Ingram:

Q.Please explain tbat again
A. If the Cornmittce wilI allow me-

By Mr. Wade:

Q. I tbink we wilI get along better if you will answer the questions. Every pos-

sible opportunity xviii be given you to make expianations.
A. As I said-
Mr. IENNOX.-Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. I do not understand

that thia Cornrittee is here for the purpose of quibbiing upon words and wasting

ttie in pointing out to this witness through Mr. Wadc or anybody else tbat tbere is

a siight variation in a statement, that there cooild be an argument founded upon a

particular expression hie used on a former occasion. Let us bave bis staternents, and

we can accept tbern or reject tbem as we see fit, but we are flot bere for the purpose of

quibbling upon words.
0Mr. WADP.-Mr. Chairman, I arn very glad that tbe gentleman bas miade l'lie

remark that bie lias. I arn not here for tbe purpose of quibibling upon words, but

a witness bas corne upon the stand bere as a paid officiai Of the government, wbo bas

gone into the country, lias made an exarnination and bas presented a report. lIn tbe

evidence wbich bie gave bere the otber day lie statcd empbaticaily that; not a line

about the Peace river country at variance with his report couid be found. Now I

bave abown fromn the lips of the witncss birnself that bie us in direct confiict with

De~. Dawson upon one point, naxnely, the depth of tbe soil, and I submit to this Coin-

mittee that that is one of the inost important thinga in connectior, with the whole

matter. Either this witness is rigt-
Mr. INGRA&M.-Is this a point of order
The CHiRAmAN,-It is not a point of order.
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Mr. WADE.-Either this witness is riglit or lie is wrong. Hie says the soil is
shallow, and Dr. Dawson says it is deep. Now we want to determine which is riglit.

IMr. MAcoti.-Mr. Chairman, I tbink if you will allow me a single word of
explanation I would be very imucli obliged. What iMr. Wade says is perfectly cor-
rect, but every member of the Committee knowvs thet iii my report I pointed out the
very difference that he is 110w asking about that Dr. Dawson and I are at variance
upon the soil. I bad already in the Committee spoken of it as part of the report,
and aithougli I use the words that are here and used themn in the sense they are
meant as well, every member of the Committee knew at that time, that Dr. Dawson
and I were at variance about the soil. I was talking about the bad ami good things
that other people bad said. I had flot Dr. Dawson in my miad at ail. Dr. Dawson
bcd already been quoted, and wben I spoke there I had in mind the bad and good
tbings that other pople lied said about the Peace river country. I stili bold to wbat I
said that I do flot know a single good thing about that country tbat I have flot
quoted.

Q. But you flnd yourself at verience xvitb Dr. Dawvson about f he depth of the
soul ?

A. I made that clear in the report.
Q. That is what I want to get from you, that you were at variance ?
Mr. LENNox.-I want to ask the Chairman wlhat line be is going to take, because

I submit it is flot worth while for gentlemen of the Coiumittee to corne liere day after
day and listen to this kind of tbing. I camne here for three days, and I went away
ýwben I found out what was going on, wben I found that this kind of tbing was goiug
on. What I want to say is this :The Chairman is here to coatrol the Committee,
and I ask him to control the Committee and say wvhether this course of action is to
be pursued by IMr. Wade or any other members of the Cornmittee. If it is. I do flot
for my part consider it worth while to be bere.

The CHAIRMAN.-My ruling ia the matter is thet T be1ieve IMr. Wade is perfectly
in order in seeking tliat information.

Mr. IIENNox.-Very good, now we bave your ruling.
IMr. M.&ouN.-Allow me to repeat wbet I said. No man eau produce a single

line about the Peace river which is et variance with my report-that is, my printed
report. No man eau do it, because in my report there I refer to that very thing
which. Mr. Wade objects to. That is in my report whet Dr. Dawson said on the soil
was certainly at variance with my own statement, but I quoted it in my own report.

Mr. WADE.-Now we will quote your report, I bave got it here.
A. It is on page 21: 'Wbule I cannot agree with Dr. Dawson in saying thaL

the soul is " deep," or thet it cannot be surpassed in excellence, it is true thet a very
smal1 proportion of the surface is unfavourable for cultivation.'

By Mr. WVade :

Q.Mr. Macoun, I started out to, get froin you an admission that you are at
variance with Dr. Dawson ?

A. No, sir, you did not. If you will allow me-
The CHAMAN.-Order.

By Mr. Wade :

Q. I started out to get from you an admission thet you are at variance with Dr.
Dawson on the depth of tbe soil and you admitted it

A. That is right.
Q. What is the necessity for talking or any explanation
A. I know- ,
Q. You are squerely et issue with Dr. Dawson as to the deptb of the soul on

Grande Prairie I
L. Certainly.
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Q. Well, that is my object in gettÎng that
A. That is ail right.
Q. You also say that no witness could be found, would you be surprised for a

witness to be found who would contradict this statement in regard to this country

A. What region is that Mr. Wade, please, the Grande Prairie?
Q. The upper Peace river country and the Grande Prairie. Now, the witness I

referred ta writes as follows-
ALTANA, MAN., April 21, 1904.

DEAR 31Ri. STEWART, JI have read the article in the Globe on Mr. Macoun's report

of the upper Peace river country. I wish I could have been there to prove the incor-

rectness of what Mr. Macoun said about the Grande Prairie, bath as to soul and

vcgetation. Hie said that there ivas very littie vegetation and only two ta foaur inches

of loai caverng the subsoil.
Mr. MACOUN.-I did flot say that.
'I know that this is flot correct. I neyer saw such a layer of humus soul in rny

life as I have seen in the Grande Prairie, In fact Ii have seen i lots of places black

lniimi soil froin one ta three feet deep and witli a hy dry land supporting an enor-

mous growth of grass, pea vines, and nearer the foot hbis there are vast stretches of

the eeiecbrated buncli grass groxvîng. I kn.o v whereof I speak, for 1 have travelled

th-cough the whole af the North-west from Winnipeg to Fort Graham, £romn the inter-

national boulidary as far as Athabaska landing, and ail along the Saskatchewan, and

I can prove that west of Edmonton our 'air Dominion awns several Mmtbsin

fertility and area equal to the one I arn living in, and I know that the Grand Trunk

Pacifie in going throughi the Peace river country will open up much more fertile lands

thon ever the C.P.R. did.'

By M1r. WVilson :

Q.What are you reading from ?
"Mr. WAD.-A letter signed by John fliebert.
Mr. WILsoN-,.-What is his business ?
Mr. WADE.-YOU wvi1l see by tkae letter what bis business is.

By Mr. Wade:

Q. Wouid you be surprised-
A. I would be surprised if he came here, and made that statement whoever he is.

Q. You would ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q.I have another witness here I will quote in opposition ta that. The witness

i- Mr. C. H. West, a government officer, who, speaking of the district of Grande

Prairie, says :'A good deal of excitement seems to have existed about the Grande

Prairie country last summer and winter, and several came in ta look through the

country, but as they did not find it the paradise they expected, mast of them

returned, and I hear, condemned it as being na good.' That is another witness, a

government officer.
Mr. WAE-That is not an officer that condemans it.

Mr. INaaAM.-It is the officer.
Mr. WADE.-He says it was 'disappointed settiers.'
Mr. INeiA.-That is what he says.
Mr. WAoE.-He says 'disappointed settiers.' It is flot the officer himself.

By an Hon. Member:
Q.Who is he ?
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Mr. INGRAM.-Mr. C. H1. West, Inspector of the iMounted Police in the Grande
Prairie district.

Mr. BLAIN.-Might I ask Mr. Wade a questirn. WVill Mr. Wade tell us how long
th:s gentleman that signed the letter and visited the Peace river district, iiow long lie
spent there tinhehdbtebebogtheeadwwilemnehm

Mfr. WÂDE.-I tikh a etrb ruh eeadw îleaieh
Mfr. BLAIN.-That is nlot an answer to the question.
Mfr. WADE.-I know nothing more than is in this letter.
Mfr. BILIN.-Who is the gentleman
Mfr. WAD.-Mr. Hêibert.
"g~r. BLAIN.-Where does lie live now ?
Mfr. WADE.-Somewhere in Manitoba.
Mfr. BLAIN.-Perhaps Mfr. Stewart wilI answer the question. I just want to ask

the question. The reason is that iMr. Macoun spent three months in tha t district.
Mfr. WADE.-Two months.
Mfr. BLAIN.-He spent three months.
Mfr. MÂcOUN.-Two months.
Mfr. BLA1N.-Two montbs, I beg your pardon. It is only fair to know how long

the gentleman who is giving otlier evidence spent in1 that country.
The CHAIRMAN.-Mr. Stewart knows something about it, perhaps he will give us

sorne information ?
MTr. STEWART.-Mr. Heibert is a resident of Manitoba. Hle lias been in Manitoba

for about 30 years and has travelled all ovew the country as lic said. lie is a mer-
cliant in Altoona in the Mennonite district, which is considered the garden of
Soutliern Manitoba. Hie spent a surmmer witb four or five men in that country.

Mfr. WÂDE.-What country ?
Mfr. STEWART.-The Peace river country.
Mfr. WADE.-In summer?
Mfr. STEWART.-In1 summer.
MTr. BLIN.-Wliat summer
-Hr. STExWART.-I canulot tell you wliether it was 1897 or 1898.
Mfr. JBLAIN. How many months ?
Mfr. STEWART.-I cannot tell you how many months, lie spent a summer.
Mfr. WÂDE.-lle spent a summer.
Mfr. BLIN.-I can understand the word sumomer. 1 arn asking Mr.. Stewart.

Dhd lie leave early iii tlie spring ?
Mfr. STEWART. lie lef t iManitoba early in the spring, very early and lie dîd nlot

get home until the f ah.
TM r. PARMLEE-Tliat is a summer.
Mfr. BLÂni-That is ail right, I arn asking this question. I would like to âsic

Mfr. Stewart-would you say of your own knowledge liow long this man spent in this
parz. of tlie country to wliicli Mr. Macoun refers on which to make any report

A. I do not. I was flot with tlie party.
Mr. BLIN.-I arn not asking that.
Mfr. WADE.-YOU liave a liard job giving tliis country a black eye."
Mfr. BLAIN.-Can't this persecuting counsel keep quiet. H1e is persecuting the

patience of this Committee.
The WITNE~S.-I would like to quote-
Mr. BLAMN-Mr. Stewart, can yon tell of your own knowledge liow long this

gentleman spent in this district?
Mfr. STFW.ART.-I can't say tliat
Mfr. BLAIN.-Theu we are to understand that a letter is produced liere supposed

to lie evidence-
Mfr. WÀDE.-No, I amrn ft produoing it as evidence. I have read a certain state--

ment from, a letter, and asked the witness if lie would be surprised to have a party
couie liere and state that.
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A. I sai~d I was.
Mr. BLAIŽ.-Miglit I ask just this question. The attention of the Coinmittea

wa,3 drawn to a letter written by a gentleman who was supposed to have spent some
tîn.e in that country. I asked the gentleman who produeed the letter how long the
writer of it had spent in that country, and he says lie don't know.

An HoN. MEMBER.-No.
Mr. BLMN.-I arn saying that the gentleman who produced the letter says lie

don't know anything about the mnan, or how long lie spent in that country. H1e refers
to 3fr. Stewart and says the same thing.

Mr. WADE.-I beg your pardon.
Mr. BLAIN.-I ask liow long he spent there
Mr. STEWART.-I can't tell you.
Mr. BLi&N'.-There is an answer to, Mr. Wade.
Mr. STEwART.-I know lie spent the summer there.
Mfr. BxLuŽN.-Will lie say that lie spent the summer there in the country on which

.Mr. Macoun is reporting ?
The CHAmMAN.-I thiûk you should. be satisfied with the answer sucli as it is.

The answer is simply this, that lie spent a summer tliere, and lie gave it fOr what it id

worth, Mfr. Blain.
Mfr. BLAIN.-I don't wish to be contentious. I want to ask Mr. Stewart a single

question.
The CHAImmAN.-AII riglit.
Mfr. BLi~N.-Mr. Stewart, when you say-
Mr. STEWART.--No, -I will flot say anytliing.
Mr. WADE.-Mr. Stewart is not liere to be cross-examined.
Thie WIrNESS.-I want to read a selection from my ieport-
Mr. 'WAME-We will take it up again wliere we leave off.
Mfr. WnLsoNý.I would like to, ask-
Tlie Committee then adjourned.

Having read over tlie foregoing transcript of my evidence, I find the saine
correct.

J. M. MACOUN.

, HOUSE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE ROoM 32,

TuEsDAY, May 3, 1904.

The Select Standing Oommittee on Agriculture and Colonization met this day
at 10 o'clock a.m., the Chairman, Mr. Douglas, presiding.

The CHAiRmAN.-TIe next unfinislied business is tlie continuation cf the exami-
nation of Mr. Macoun.

Mr. MÂcouN,.-Mr. Chairman, under thie heading 'Communications,' tliere iz a
commnunication from me to yourse]f. I would like to have it read te tlie Comnmittee
if you have no objection.

The CHAmmN.-I suppose tliere is no objection.
Mr. WADE-I sliould think tlie examination liad better proceed.
2-4
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Mr,. McouN.-I addressed a communication to the Chairman under the impres-
sion that it would be brought before the Committee; it was certainly written for that
purpose. The communication asks that a certain gentleman be called before this
Committee to give evidence, and I think it is very important that it should be read.

The CHAIRMAN.-I do not know that I need trouble you with the whole affair, but

the principal point ,of the letter is this, that Rev. Father Hughson, f rom. the Peace
oiver country, who lias been many years living in that region, is now ini Ottawa, and
lie is willing to appear before the Committee and make a statement if they so desire.
I met him on Saturday, and in addition to the communication from iMr. Macoun,
whicli I now lay on the table, I may state. that the Rev. Father Hughson is quite
wi]ling to make a statement about tlie Peace river country if the Committee so de-
sire it.

Mr. MÂCOUN.-Three other naines are also mentioned there, IMr. R. G.
McConnell-

Mr. WADE.-Why not read the letter'?
The CHAiRmAN.-It is as follows: 'Dear Dr. Douglas, I happcned to, meet on the

street this morning the Rev. Father llugbson, who has been for many years in the
Peace river country, and from whom a considerable part of the information embodied
in my report was secured. Father Iluglison will be in Ottawa over Tuesday, and I
çwould most respectfully suggest that lie be asked by you to come before the Committee
and tell to, the members wliat lie knows of that country. This is the more important aq

lie is the man wlio lias done more than any one else to make a success of sucli agricul-
ture as lias been carried on at the various missions. 1 have no idea wliat Father ilugli-

son will have to say as I had only few minutes' conversation.and the country was flot;
specially spoken of. I was sure that you would be most willing to avail yourself of
this chance to get information at first hand.

1' You will, perhaps, also permit me to suggest that instead of quibbling about Dr.

Dawson's report, lis assistant, Mr. R.'G. McConnell, of this department, be called to

give evidence. Mr. MeConnell was witli Dr. Dawson in 1879, and lie is referred to

in my report. IMr. H1. A. S. Macloed , 340 Cooper street, a railway engineer, also

tr.ivelled with Dr. Dawson that year and examined a considerable part of the country.
Mr. Macleod should also be called before your Committee to give cividenoe. Mr.

Charles Wrighit, wlio knows the country well, a former partuer of Mr. George Mac-
leod, a son of your secretary, also lives in Ottawa and should be called by your Com-
mittee to give evîdence.

'Yours truly,
(Sgd.) JAMES MAcouN.'

iMr. MACOUN.-I am sure, iMr. Chairman, tliat if the investigation were conflned
to an examination of me and my evidence I would be perfectly satisfied to have

nobody called. If it is proposed to caîl evidence in rebuttal these are the gentleman
I would like called flrst.

IMr. WADE.-I wish to protest against a witness dictating a course whicli the

CSmmittee*should pursue in thc way this witness is. Surely we can decide for our-

selves wliom. we will caîl ais witnesses, and it is not for him to suggest tlie names of wit-
niesses to, be called or the course we sliould pursue. I think it will be very much,

better if Mr. Macoun would flot show so muci animus in this matter and allow the

examination. to proceed.
Mr. MkcouN.-Very well.
Mr. WADE.-It is for the Committec to take whatever course they see fit. 1

would like to ask IMr.IMacoun, have you ever read Dr. Gordon's book?
A.ý No, I neyer have'
Z. ' Mountains to Prairie.?'
A. I never heard of it before. No, I neyer read Dr. Gordon's book.
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Q. Well, it is a very nice book. I will have to compare somne of his statements
with yours later ton. I arn going to ask ýou a few questions more tou~ching the evi-
dence you have given. You have told us the course you took in g Âng round the
coantry, and you have given us the mileage, but I do flot think it lias been added Up.
11Gw many miles did you travel?

A. I neyer added them up. I travelled f rom 25 to 30 miles a day, but I neyer
added up the mileage.

Q. In your outfit, you have told us you had not spade, or shovel or anything of
that kind

A. No, I had no spade or shovel, I had an axe and a knife.
Q. You had an axe and a botanist's knife e
A. WeIl, a large sheath knife.
Q. A large sheath knif e. Yes, and it was with that axe and with that sheath

knife that you tested the depth of the soul
A. That and digging tent post holes and things of that kind. It was with those

implements that it was doue.
Q. With those implements. Now, the soul you say that you saw in the Grande

Prairie section was shallow-it was only about-
A. From four to six inches I mentioned in my report.
Q. Four to six inches deep. That is, for that part of it-
A. That I travelled.
Q. And then you assume that the balance would be the same as t.hat you travelled

over ?
A. Neyer, sir. In my report-
Q. Well, do you assume-
A. No, in my report-
Q. Tell me., do you
A. Indeed, I do not.
Q. That is a simple question
A. I thought, you said I did assume.
Q. Then you did not assume that the soul in other parts of the Grande Prairie

miglit be better ?
A. Certainly, I say in my report that it may be better in other places.
Q. You are only speaking from the part you went over and examined ?
A. That is ail, sir.
Q. And that is true of the other section
A. True of the whole country, sir. I make no general statement.
Q. I think you told us that the whole of the upper Peace river country contains

about 23,000,000 acres ?
A. I said Dr. Dawson had estimated it at that. I neyer estimated it myseif.
Q. You based that on Dr. iDawson's estimate
A. I just assumed that was correct.
Q. Had you any reason to suppose it was nlot correct
A. None whatever, I have never measured it myseif.
Q. Well, now of those 23,000,000 acres how mucli of it is fit for habitation, set-

tiement ?
A. Well, I estimated that very carefully, because I considered of course, as you

do. that ît is an important màtter, and I would say four-fifths of it in a general way.
0f course as you know part it is wooded. One-fifth would be swamp and muskeg
and rest I would considcr fit for habitation.

Q. Fit forsettiement. Now in making your report did you depend entirely on
wbnt you had seen yourself

A. No, sir.
Q. You gathered information from other sources
A. AIl that I could gather, yes, sir.
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Q.Well, is it not likely that Dr. Dawson did the same thing when lie was going
through therem

A. I think very likely. I arn quite sure lie would do so.
Q. I notice in part of Dr. Dawson's report, I do flot know whethtCr you have it or

flot-
A. I have it here.
Q. That lie gives the reasons, or on1e of the reasons why he knows the depth _f

the soil. Hie says that the buffalo runs were worn deep. Can you turn to the para-
graph you quote froin here with regard to Grande Prairie?

A. That is pages 53 and 54. 'Buffalo trails stili score the sod.' I think that is
the paragrapli.

Q. What page is thf-t from?
A. rage 54 'B' of Dr. Dawson's report. 'Buffalo trails stili score the sod in al

directions and are deeply hollowed out'
Q. That is the statement in his report
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon did flot include that in your report ?
A. No, I did not sec any reason why that should be included.
Q. There is just this reason. You admitted in your evidence the other day that

Dr. Dawson rode through this country on horseback and that you w-cnt on foot, and
cousequently you had. a better chance for learning everything about the soul than he
did.

A. These buffalo trails are stili here ; I saw them myself.
Q. You did flot report them. Hie reports them as evidence of the depth of the

soil ?
A. I was flot considering that at ail, but Dr. Dawson referred to it in bis report.
Q. What does he say ?Let me see the report for a minute, please
A. It is near the top of the page?
Q. ' The soul of Grande Prairie is almost everywhere exoeedingly fertile, and is

often, for miles together, of deep ricli loama which it would be impossible to surpass in
excellence. The loama ridges sometimes show rather light soil with an admixture
of sand or gravel and a f ew boulders, but a very small proportion of the surface is
unfavourable to cultivation. Buffalo trails stili score the sod iii ail directions, and
are deeply hollowed out where a number converge for the crossing of a river or a lake.
or some such place.' Now if buffalo are scored down into the soul don't they show
the depth of the soil?

A. If they were scored into the subsoil
Q. What I amn getting at is this. If they are scored down through the top soil and

into the subsoil, then you can see the depth of the soil?
A. Certainly, why of course. Oh, no, I beg your pardon, those buffalo trails

are ail grown over with grass.
Q. Those that were flot grown up
A. There were none that had not grown up in 1879.
Q. fie says they are still there.
Mr. INGRPAm.-Mr. Macoun says ini lis report, 'While I cannot agree with Dr.

Dawson in saying that the soil is " deep," or that it cannot be surpassed in1 excellence,
it is true that a very small proportion of the surface is unfavourable for cultivation.'

Mr. MÂCOUN.-Ict me read what Dr. Dawson says about buffalo ?

By Mr. Wade :
Q.Don't let us read that.

A. It is absolutely necessary, the buffalo were ail extinct many years bcfore that.
Q. Certainly, we ail know that, we ail know that the buffalo is extinct.
A. If you will allow me, M:r. Cliairman, to give that explanation: 'Buffalo trails

stil score the sod in ail directions and are deeply hoilowed out where a number con-
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v2ýrge for the crossing of a river or a lake, or some such place-saucer-shaped wallows
of the buffalo. Scattered boues are also numerous thougli the animal is 110w no more
seen here. The Indians state that the extinction of the buffalo was flot entirely due
to the introduction of fire arms and the active hunting carried on for the supply of
the Hudson's Bay Comipany posts, but the remnaut were kiiled many years ago by
thes exoessively severe winter when the snow was over the buffaloes' backs. Those
tracks are ail grown over with grass and there is not a particle of soul to be seen in
them anyway.

Q. Do you know whether Dr. Dawson in bis outflt carried spades or shovels
A. Nobody who travels with a pack train does.
Q. Do you know or flot
A. No, I do not.
Q. WelI, that is ail I asked you. Now, I asked you if a man is on horseback and

h9.1. helpers with him, if he cannoe have those hlpers dig the soul and see how deep
it is ? It is not necessary for bim to get off his borse, is it?

A. Certainly not.
Q. You have told us sometbing about settiers you have met turning back. How

many of them did yofl meet ?
A. I mention the names of three-
Q. llow many ?
A. Between six and ten, I should say.
Q. These you found coming back ?
A. Ail that were lef t in the Grande Prairie country.
Q. IIow many settiers have ever been in the Grande Prairie country, as f ar as

you know ?
A. Well, I have no personal knowledge. Ail I know is that those I met.
Q. Where did they come from
A. Those I have met
Q. Yes.
A. Some came from. near Edmnonton, and two or three men near Spirit river came

from. Manitoba. Qne man who bas a wife and uîne children came irom Nebraska.
Q. Outside Vermilion, what is the population of the wbole of the Peace river

country ?
A. Well, I do flot know exactly how many settiers.
Q. About how many ?
A. Outside the Peace river valley and Vermilion, the population is about sixteen

people.
Q. Outside of what?
A. Outside of Vermilion and the Peace River valley, about sixteen people.
Q. IIow many 'would you suppose were in Vermilion
A. There are 32 people farming there; I don't know what their families are.
Q. Tbirty-two families ?
A. Some of them may be unmarried, but there are 82 men farming there.

By Mr. Hughes :

Q How long bave they been farming ?
A. Some for nearly 20 years. The Lawrence family, old man Lawrence, I thi nl,

wsthere nearly 20 years.

By M1r. Wade :

Q.And those in the Peace river valley and Vermilion, how many there ?
A. I should say 25 or 30.
Q. Men and their-
A. IMen and their families. The Indians do a lot of cultivating.
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Q. But outside of the Indians

A. About 25.

By Mr. Hughes:

Q.Did you find in the valley at Vermilion any evidences of a colony having
settled there on land given by the government.

A. No, sir. None of the people in the valley hold their land in tenure. It has
flot been surveyed at ail.

Q. There was no settlement
A. Not that I heard of,, ail the people had squatted.

By Mr. Wade :

Q.Is it possible f0 settie up that country without rail1way facilities
A. The Peace river country
Q. Yes.
A. I should say 110f, sir.
Q. And would not, in your judgment, a railway consfructed through that country

tend to its rapid fihling up ?
A. Wili it flot be filled up by means of a railway?
Q. Would if flot tend to rapid filling up of that country
A. It would ail depend upon the resuits as t0 wbether the people succeeded who

firtït went there.
Q. I arn asking your opinion
A. I do flot know, sir.

By~ Mr. Hughes:

Q. .The Peace river country covers several hundred miles.
A. I always say the upper Peace River country.
Q. Do you mean to say the lower Peace River country could flot be settled with-

out a railway ?
A. It could flot be settled up f0 the lirait of its market, certainly.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. Did I understand y0u f0 say that, one settier had been farming in that dis-
trict for more than 20 years?

A. Down at Vermiliori, I think iMr. Lawrence-he is 110w dead and bis family
ha.ve the place-I think Mr. Lawrence took up farming there more than 20 years
ago. In fact I know that.

Q. Do I understand that a f armer went in and seftled 20 years ago
A. Hie was a xnissionary, and so was Mr. Brick in the iPeace River country. That

is how the settiements grew up around the Roman Catholic and t he Churcb of Enlg-
land missions. These old sefflers, iMr. Lawrence at Vermillon and Mr. Brick at the
S.moky river mission were missionaries wbo carried on farming, and their sons con-
tinued to farm.

By, Mr. Wade:

Q. I just want to ask you one more question, Mr. Macoun. What did you give
us as thé altitude of Grande Prairie ?

A. I think between 23 and 25 hundred feet as the altitude.
Q. What does Dr. Dawson give ?
A. I do flot think Dr. Dawson mentions the altitude.
Q. I think lie does i
A. I tbink flot. If he does if is 2,300 feef. I think Dr. Dawson bas put the

altitude on bis map.
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B~y Mr. Hughes:

Q.It would depend on which side of the Grande Prairie country it was, whetlier

east or west ?
A. 0f course it varies. The north and the west ends are higlier than the east

and the south.

By Mr. Wa4e:

Q.You and Dr. Dawson went over the same ground?
A. Yes, we covered practica1ly the same ground.

Q. So that there can be no0 difference in that respect
A. (After referring to the map) Dr. iDawson does flot; give the altitude of Grande

Prairie itself, but lie mentions it in a report. Lt is 2,300 feet, I think lie said.

Q. Then Dr. Gordon, in his work that I have referred 10, inakes the statemelL

that the daylight in this section is about an hour and a half longer than it is at

Toronto ?
A. Yes; that is about correct.
Q. At Dunvegan he says and in that vicinity. That would be right, would it

flot ?
A. That is about correct, yes.
Q. And he says il largely enhances the value of the nort.hern prairies for agri-

cultural purposes ?
A. Dr. Dawson says that it does flot; in his report.
Q. Well, I see doctors differ ?
A. Well, Dr. Gordon was flot; a scientific man at that time, lie was a Young

clergyman out for a trip.
Q. Not a young clergyman ?
A. Hie was a pretty young mani.
Q. lie was a pretty old clergyman, was lie not ? z

A; He was there about 25 years ago. I did flot kno\v that lie had written a

book.

Byan Hom~ Member:

Q.He travelled with Sandford Fleming ?

A. Yes, lie travelled with Sandford Fleminlg.

By Mr. Blain .

Q. We miglit as well have that given us, the da te of his trip. Yes, lie went with

Sandford Fleming.
A. I thilk so, yes.
Q. Sandford Fleming's trip was in 1879, was it flot
A. lie was either with Fleming or Selwyn.
Q. In 1879 ?t
A. (After referring bo book) lie was with Dr. Da'wson, that was 25 years ago,

as 1 thouglit. lie was just a young clergyman out for a trip.

By Mr. Wade:

Q.The book was wnitten in 1880?
A. That was the next year. I think lie was with Dr. Dawson at that time, or Mr.

MeiConnell, or IMr. Macleod probably.
Mrn. Ross. (Victoria)-lie was not with Dr. Dawson, because he gives extracts

trom Dr. Dawson's report.
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By 21r. WVadéý:

Q.Extracts f rom Dr. Dawson and Mr. Macoun ?
A. Dr. Dawson says in lis report that aithougli the day is longer, the mean

temperature of that regionis very low. I found the same thing too, and mentioned ;t
in my report. I mentioned that at six o'clock in the evening it goes down to the mean
temperature instead ol' eight as in the east, showing that although the day is longer
the evenings are very cool. During forty nights last summer the thermomneter fell
below 40, showing how cool the nights are. At six o'clock iu the evening the mean
temperature in that country is the saine as at eight o'clock in the east, which shows
very mucli colder niglits.

Mr. WAIE.-Reads).--' The party appointed by parliament to make this exami-
nation consisted of iMessrs. H1. J. Cambray, H. J. F. Macleod, of the Canadian IPacific
Railway engineering staff, and Dr. G. W. Dawson, of the Geological survey of Can-
adit. The writer accompanied them, and they travelled together from Victoria, V.I.,
to the mouth of the Skeena river, thence across the northern part of the province to
FoIrt Macleod, where the party was divided. Dr. Dawson proceeded by the Pine river
pats, the others by the Peace river pass, to mept at Dunvegan. From Dunvegan, the
writer came eastward in advance of the others

Mr. BLAIN.-What was the mission in that case?
Mr. WAnE.-(Reads).-' -In 1879 the Canadian parliament, having decided that

additional information should be obtained regarding certain proposeIl routes for the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, resolved that a party be sent to examine the country fromn
Po-t Simpson on the Pacifie across Northern British Columbia and through the Pine
river pass to the prairie. Copions information had already been secured regarding
several other routes connecting the prairie routes with the Pacifie, but the final selec-
tion of the Pacific terminus was reserved until this northern route to Port Simpson
ha(! been examined and fuller information had been obtained regarding the size,
character and resources and the engineering features of the country.'

Mr. J3LAN.-That was from a railway standpoint.
Mr. WAD.-TIIey were sent out for that purpose.
The WITNESS.-Will you allow me .to rend what Dr. Dawson says: 'It would ap-pear that whjle in most places the mean temperature of the day is reached about 8 p.m.,

it is found in the Peace river county not far fromn 6 p.m., by reason of the increased
rapidity of loss of heat by radiation due to the greater elevation and dryer atmos-
pliere.' That is just the point I make in my report exactly.

B~y Mfr. Oliver:

Q.I would like to draw the attention of the Committee to the statement of Mr.
Macoun's on page 64 of lis evidence, in which he says-

A. Which. date, Mr. Oliver, please ?
Q. The first day's evidence, page 64 : 'To sumn it all up, there are three reasons

why I consider this country is not suited to agriculture. I say that it is too cold.
Another is that it Lv too f ar north,' and another is that it is too high.' I wish to ask
Mr. Macoun upon what particular fact, or series of facts, lie bases bis statements
that it is too cold for agriculture ?

A. Weil, I would change that word agriculture as I did the other day. As I
explained it-this question was up the other day-and 1 explained the word agricul-
ture used there. Just a f ew pages before I had spoken of wheat growing.

Q. Miglit 1 ask you to withdraw the statement or stand by Lt. We want to know
what we are doing. We don't want these perpetual explanations.

A. Weil, for this purpose I will stand by it. Why do I consider it too cold
Q. Yes.
A. Because my own evidence to some extent, and the evidence of every one elag

whom I could get, including a lot of material I have not yet given you, shows that the
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8ummer frosts are iso frequent and severe that in a great many years everythîng

that is planted is frozen.

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria)

Q.What country ?
A. The upper part of the Peace river country.
Q. I want you to limit yourself to that.
A. The upper part of the Peace river country.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.I wish to limit my examination to the upper iPeace river country. Every-
thing I say will be understood to apply to the upper Peace river country, from the
forks of the Smoky river westward and southward.

A. Not southward, but westward and northward.
Q.Westward and southward towards Grande Prairie ?
AI was flot at-
Q.You were on the Grande Prairie?

A. That is south-west, flot very f ar south.
Q. Well, it is south, anyway. The reason 1 say it is, becaus& Dr. Dawson in

estimating the agricultural area of the country makes that bis estimate the basis of
hi,, estimate of that country

A. Yes.
Q. Now Mr. Macoun, I understand, bases bis conclusions that the country is too

<old for agriculture-for successful agriculture, I suppose would bt, vie better way
,of saying t-

A. Yes.
Q. -on bis own experience and the information hie got from other people in

regard to the country ?
A. Yes, and the fact that it is well-known, or welI-believed by people like myseif,

that a certain altitude in a certain latitude it is too cold, and the vegetation alsD
proved it to me-the vegetation which you find there indicates a cold climate.

Q. You base it on your own experiences and the reports of othe~ people, flot the
actual temperature?

A. Yes.
Q. Then you generally conclude that the altitude is too great ?
A. Yes, and the vegetation.
Q. And your kn-owledge of vegetation indicates that the climate is flot sufflciently

warm?
A. Yes, that includes everything.
Mr. WADE.-That covers the ground.
The CHAImmAN.-That is satisfactory.

Byj Mr. Oliver

Q. rom your report bere T see you took observations, meteorological observa-
tians, during your stay in the country

A. Yes.
Q. You took these observations at each night enmp ?
A. Yes, sir, my man took them while I was at Vermilion thiese first days. I tootc

all the others rnyself. But the ones at Peace river landing were taken by my assist-
anT while I went to Vermilion.

Q. They were taken by you or by bim at whatever place you camped for the
night _?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you fix your camps with a view to, the favourable ineteorological condî-
tions, or with a view to Convenielce ?

A. In the usual way. For exainple, at IJunvegan niy man went out seven miles
ta place the thermometer on the plateau.

Q. You were located at Dunvegan for some time
A. The man was. I mnade trips about the country, I 'went over a good part of

the, country.
Q. When the thermometer was flot in the IPeace river valley, or at the Smoky

river, and when flot on the upland behind Dunvegan, it was with yau at your varjoils
camping places ?

A. Yes, very close to the camp always.
Q. You camped wherever it was convenient ta camp
A. Yes, wherever there was water.
Q. That was usually on low ground ?
A. No, there was fia water-
Q. Is the higher ground usually wet ?
A. No, there is no water there ;it was practically level.
Q. Generally where there is water there is more or less swamp ?
A. Well, there is nat there. As I painted out, there are fia sloughs in that

country.
Q. None whatever ?
A. There are anc or two at Spirit river, and anc or twa at Old Wives' lake.
Q. There are no siauglis ?
A. No, I would not say there ar enone-we did nat camp at any.
Q. I think a littie explanation will be in order, because I flnd fronm your report

that in your travels £rom Smoky River Mission ta White IMud and to Battie rivei,
that there were muskegs ?

A. Oh, yes, I was thinking of the prairie country.
Q. I was speaking of the whole country. Yaur meteorological observations

relate ta the country thraugh which you travelled?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. HurHEs (Victoria) .- Your remarks apply ta the upper Feace river country.
Mr. OLIVFR.-Yes.

By Mr. Hughes:

Q.These reports of whîch you spoke now ?
A. I took fia meteorolagical observations Mlen.

Bil Mr. Oliver:

Q.Have yau any knowledge of meteorology generally
A. I have indeed, sir.
Q. Yes, and have you any knowledge, or do you believe this ta be a fact, that the

temperature in the vicinity of bouses, or of a town for instance, is somewhat higher
than that of a similarly situated cauntry where there are no bouses

A. Certainly, I know that.
Q. There is a difference of several degrees ?
A. There is a difference. ilere at Ottawa there are 30 or 40 diflerence between

h re and the experimental farm ?
Q. Will the Committee bear that in mmnd, that tl4ere is a difference of 4' or 5'

between here and the experimental farm, which is an]y a mile from the centre of the
city. Do you know how many degrees

A. Four or five.
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By Mr. Wade:

Q.Wifl you allow mue to ask a question. Is it not a fact, Mr. Macoun, that wlien
the prairie country is broken and cultivated and planted, that there is flot as mucli
frost as there was before ?

A. WeIl, I don't think it is due to that fact-
Q. Just answer my question and then explain it. Is it flot a fact, is that flot the

experience of the west '?
A. I do flot think that is the reason in the west. I think the different conditions

in the west are due far more to the use of improved grain and earlier planting.
Q. I arn asking you, is it flot a fact then, as the country in the west has been cul-

tivated there lias been less frost ?
A. Yes, but I don't think it is due to the cultivation.
Q. I ar n ot asking you that ?
A. That is the way I arn making the answer.
Q. Is it flot a fact that there is flow less frost since the Nortb-west lias been culti-

vated ?
A. Since the country bas been settled ? I amn one of thos-e who don't believe it is

due to the cultivation.
Q. Let put the other question. You admit it is the fact that don't believe it -s

frost in the west than forrnerly before it was settled
A. I admit that, certainly.
Q. Now, then to wliat do you attribute that ?
A. 1 attribute it chiefly to earlier planting of grain and also the planting of

grains that ripen earlier, and also to the large arnount of summer fallowing.
Q. What lias the grain got to do with the frost?
A. Well, if the grain ripeas on the l5th of August-
Q. I arn not asking you about that. I arn asking you sirnply about frost ?
A. Beause-
Q. 1 amn asking sirnply about the frost..
Mr. HUGHES (Victoria).-Let the witness answer the question in his own way.
iMr. WADE.-I have been perfectly fair with this witness frorn the beginning and

will be to the end. I arn asking hirn what the grain bas to do witli the frost. I have
asked simply about the frost,

Q.- Is it flot a fact that when the country bas been settled, there bas not been so
mucli Trost. 1 amn askjng you to what you attribute that fact?

A. Because when the frost cornes, the grain is ripe.

Q. I arn not asking about the ripeniflg of the grain. Do you think there are
fwrsummer frosts ?

A. I do flot think there is less frost.
Q. Are there flot fewer summer frosts than in earlier years
A. 1 don't know that there are.
Q. You have no information about that
A. No, I have not. I don't think there is any dilTerence.
Q. What effect upon the frost lias the general cultivation of a section of prairie
A. If it is planted it lias none. If it is summer fallowed it bas a great effect. If

you plant a large tract and it grows up it bas no effect on the temperature. If you
plougli a great tract and leave it summer fallowed it bas a great effect owing to the
radiation.

Q. I thouglit I would get some very valuable information in a very pleasant con-
versation I had witli your father one time, in whicli lie explained to, me the reverse
and told me the effect of planting in the west the effect of breakiaig the soil. Ris
stateinent was tliat before the country bas been ploughed that the surface is liard
and alrnost impervious to wet

A. Yes.
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Q. Then the moisture run.s off, but afterwards when you corne to plougli it up, i t
is very bard to plougli it in soine places. Then the rains corne and they soak into the
ground and so the ground resists the frost; they don't have the early summer frost
to the samne extent. That was his statement and I was so êonvinced by it. that I arn
grestly surprised to hear you diffter from him ?

A. I have often discussed this with -my father, and I may tell you in a few

Q. You don't agree with hirn?
A. No, I don't agree with my father.
Some Hon. MEMBERS.-Explainý your views.

B2, Mfr. Wilson :

Q. Has lie given a correct representation of your father's views ?
A. Pretty much; T have heard my father express similar opinions. -My idea-Iý

wi!l give you in a few words rny view. If a field, no0 matter what lie says, is ploughed
in the midst of the prairie, up to the tirne at which. the grain reaches a height of six
inches or a foot, up to that time the rays of the sun strike on the broken ground and
pcnetrate it, and that soil is heated to a greater depth than where the grass is growing
on the prairie around it. But when the grain, whatever it may be, reaches a height
of more than a foot, a foot and a haif or two feet, the sun no more reaches that
ground, because every inch of it is shaded by the growing wheat, and when the ther-
mometer begins to fali at, night this part is very much cooler than the prairie with
the* short grass on it that surrounds it, and it is very much more hiable to frost. If
you put a littie pan of water into the midst of that field of grain I amn very certain,
aithougli I have neyer made the experiment, it would freeze more quickly than if you
put it on the prairie where there is no radiation from the sou, whereas, on the open
ground it is botter at night than where the earth is covered by the growing grain.

Mr. HuGHEs.-Are frosts caused by the simple coolness and verdure in the1
grain ?

A. No, I do not think so, but if the frost cornes, this is a very important ques-
tion, the matter of frosts, altliough flot pertaining especially to the Peace river.
There is the question of how many degrees of frost wil1 kili grain, and also the ques-
tio~n of how long the frosts last. If a wave passes over a field of grain it has no0 effect,
aithough a low temperature is reached. But if we have a few degrees of frosts that
lasts for ten or twelve hours.' it has a great effect on the grain. When tthat wave has
pasied over the grain, it is more apt to freeze that grain than it is on the open ground
where there is warm. radiation. My fatther does flot agree with me, rny father and
I. have discussed it for years, and we do not agree.

By Mfr. Hughes :
Q. I think experience shows the old man is rigît ?
A. Perhaps so, I arn quite willing to have it so.

By Mfr. Stewart:
Q. Have you perforrned that experiment of making a test of the temperature in

a field of grain and upon the open prairie ?
A. No, I neyer have, hecause this la 'st year is the flrst time in twenty years I have

heým where grain is growing; I arn usually in the woods in the summer time.
Q. I have found the dew hanging on the grain, and on the grass on the prairie

neLir by I have found frost
(No answer.)

By Mfr. Wade:
Q.That supports the old man

A. I arn quite willing to have it so.
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.By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Would it be possible-you have noticed stony ground in the iNorth-west, where

the stones are a little below the surface of the earth, that these stanes retain the heat
until long after the surrounding country le affected by cold in the fali ?

A. Yes, I have, and I have warmed my hands with tbem many a time.
Q. Is it flot likely that the saine thing will occur in the heat of sununer, the rays

af the suni getting down iuta the loosened soil, would that heat flot be kept in1 there by
the long leaves of -this grain ?

A. It would, but as I say lu growing grain, the heat neyer gets down to the earth,
noa mani ever saw the sun's rdays reacli the earth, every mani knows that. I have gong
inta a field of wheat mauy at time to lay down and get cooled off, because every one
knows it is cooler there than on the grass where the sod is exposed to the sun.

Q. Have you placed a thermorneter in that loosened soil at the saine tirne, and is
ný,î that soil warrner?

A. 0f course, it is.

By the Ohairman;
Q. There is about 8 degrees difference between the temperature of broken gro-ind

arid thre prairie itself?
A. I arn only stating my opinion.

B, Mr. Oliver :
Q.There is a difference of 4 degrees between the temperature here in Ottawa and

at the experirnental farni ?
A. I ar n ot certain about the exact figures, there is a difference of twa or three

degrees.
Q. There is a difference of twa or three degrees?
A. I know there is a differenoe ; I do flot know exactly.
Q. You would consider the experimental f arm a particularly cold location?
A. Well, it le rather ?
Q. Because ?
A. It is an open bleak place.
Q. 1 see, your idea then is that the higher the locality the colder it is, is that the

idea
A. I do flot imnagine the difference between here and the farin would make any

very great difference.
Q. Tou say the f arin is a cold bleak place, why is it cold ?
A. 4t is open ta the weather aud wind.
Q. And you consider any place open ta the wind is colder than any place that is,

sheltered ?
A. Oh, no; summer frosts happen mucli more frequently in sheltered quiet

places, not winter frosts.
Q. You say the farn is a cold bleak place, but you do flot give any reasan for

thinking sa, is that it ?
A. You can put it that way if you like, it will save turne.
Q. Did you ever li your experience in travelling over the Peacco -tr or NLorth-

weý,t, yeu say you have travelled a great deal in unsettled country
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever find any difference in the temperature in the evening between

land af a certain heiglit, and of a certain character, and land of another cý,rtain char-
acter, that is ta say, does the character of law grouuid make any difference in the
terrperature withîn your knowledge ?

A. Yes, it does certainly; an cabu, cool evenings we found it colder lu the hollaws.
than higher up.
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Q. That is on pieces of ground where the grey willow, for instance, grows and
where the blue clay is near the surface you will flnd it a littie colder there than in
places where the Saskatoon and wild rose grow

A. It does flot f reeze ini the low places, the fogs very often ri,,e from the low
ground and protect ît.

Q. You think the low ground is Iess liable to frost than the higtr ground?
A. Sornetimes.
Q. That is your opinion?
A. Only in the Peace river valley, that is to say that is the opinion cf the people

living there, net my opinion I arn giving yeu,
Q. I ar n ot tallcing about the valley, but about the general. level of the country;

wLikat about that, that is what we want to know
A. I found when the fog rises it dues flot freeze as quickly on the low ground

as it does on the highi ground when the fog does net rise.
Q. We have established this point that the temperature is necessarily lig-her in

ail localities where there are houses, dwellings iîn occupation, villages, andi towns, so
to speak, than it is where there are no such plac~es in occupation?

A. Yes, that is generally admitted, I think.
Q. And in ground, wh.at we eall in the North-west cf a cold character, that is

low, wet ground, the temperature is a littie lower than it is on higher and warmer
soul ?

A. That is right.
Q. Very well. Now, then I flnd in your record, and you also say that you carnped

where it suited yon, near the water ?
A. But neyer in low, wet ground.
Q. But you camped near water
A. Certainly.
Q. Near water is not in general the highiest and dryest ground
A. Well, we carnped always on the best grounl.
Q. Yes, but near water. Now, the record which yeu give here shows frost in

June at the Peace river landiug on the l2th cf June, one degree?
A. Tes.
Q. In July-
A. It also shows four degrees on the l4th at Peace river landing.
Q. Oh, yes, four degrees on the l4th, that is right. Then in July you say you

show five degrees at Bear lake ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one degree at McAlister's creek
A. One degree, flot at iMcAllister's creek, but between Bear creek and White

Mud river, on the llth July. There was another degree the next night.
Q. And then at iMicAlister's creek there was one degree
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now in August there were two degrees at Swan lake on the I lth
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And three degrees et the head cf Bear lake on the l4th
A. Yes.
Q. And there were six degrees at Egg lake on tbe 3Otb August
A. Yes.
Q. That is a killîng frost
A. That is a killing f rost, yes.
Q. And in September on the 3rd September, thiere were four degrees at east cf

Srnoky river ?
A. Yes, four then five, then eight.
Q. Well, yes, on the 5th there were five, that is right.
A. Five.
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Q.Now did you compare these records, I suppose you have, with the records of
other places i the North-west whcre agriculture lias been pursued successfully

A. I know that the Peace river was better than many parts of the North-west st
year, I said that the other day.

Q. ILast year, but other years too, did you make a comparison oi zthe records, the
general statement?

A. I made a comparison with ail the Peace river records and also with My own
re.3ord.

Q. Did you make your comparison of your records of temperature on the Peace
river with the officiai records of the weather, and meteorological conditions, ini differ-
cnlt important centres throughout the North-west

A. For last year ?
Q. For last and for other yearsî
A. I compared the whole of the Peace river with several other years; I'did flot

compare one particular year, but ail the Peace river records with other records.
Q. But your own record, this is your own record, and you compared your w

rccord with the records of other places
A. Not for any special year or place.

By Mr. Hughes:

Q.nl taking your records, where did you hang the thermometer, was it down
near the ground or up in a bush ?

A. Generally it was about 18 inches from the ground.
Q. Did you ever take the tbeirmometer reading from close to the ground, and say

four feet high ?
A. No.
Q. It will make a great difference
A. I put the thermometer where the things were growing at the height of the

things that were growing.

B1, Mr. Oliver:

Q.You put your thermometer where things would be likely to freeze
A. No, 1 did not, I put it at the height tbings would be growing.

By MAr. Ingram:

Q.Take Ontario, for instance, last season and the season before la.st, the esn
were exoeptionally cold and wet ?

A. So I have heard, I was flot here.
Q. H.ow would that compare 'with the North-west ? Would that be cold and wet

the same as in our own district?
A. I do flot know that it makes any dilference, I do flot know that the conditions

ini cne part of the country affect another part in that way.
Q. 0f course, we bad a cold wet season last year ?
A. 1 was not in Ontario in the summer, and I very seldoxmi sec the newspapers

and I bave not heard anything particular about the weather here last summer.

By Mr. Hughes:

Q.Would this frost-I suppose you have noticed that the thermometer will range
in this country even until September, say 29, 30, 31 and 32, in other words, it will
ranige around freezing point practically regularly ?

A. Without doing serious barm.
Q. No, but I grant it will range that way in nice warm wcathcr, do you find that àt

will range near freezing -point
A. That is on a very clear nigbt in the Peace river district it comes to about 35.
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Q. Would the frost in the ground have anything to do with that, frost deep in
the ground ?

A. I do nlot think there is frost, any frost, deep in the grouud in that prairie
country. -

By1 Mr. Oliver:

Q. You hang the thermometer about 18 inches from the gro-und; it is a littie
cooler there than it is at say 6 feet in height

A. It might be.
Q. Do you think it would be, or would it net be
A. No, I do net think it would be; I think £rom the radiation it would be warmer

near the greund.
Q. Meteorological instruments are generally hung, as I understand it, about 6

feet from the ground. I miglit say in my estimation that it is a littie warmer at a
heiglit of 6 feet than it is nearer the ground ?

A. If radiation was going on froma the ground it would be warmer nearer the
gruund.

Q. 0f course you admit that you have been mistaken in some of your conclusions
already, according te other gentlemen and scientists, se that we caunot accept your
statement on this point as being absolute any more than any other ?

A. In what way was I mistaken -

Q. Oh, neyer mind.
A. But I would like-
Q. Oh. take my word for it-
A. I do net tbink that is f air, Mr. Oliver.
Mr. INaSAm.-The Railway Committee meets at eleven, and I think we had better

adjourn.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.I want te ask a question or two te finish this point, it will net take a minute.
Did you compare the meteorological record of the Peace river which yeu took with
that of Regina ?

A. No, sir, I did net.
Q. Well, then, yeu do net know that while your record shows the lowest tem-

perature in the Peace river in June te be 31, the officiai record at Regina, a town of
some 2,000 or 3,000 inhabitants, situated net near any swampy grounds at al], but
where the instrument was placed 6 feet £rom the ground, in the year 1901, showed
the lowest temperature te be 32, that is one degree more than in the Peace river
country, wFere this gentleman hung bis thermometer. In 1902 the lowest wss 30, one
degree lower than it was in the Peace river, and in 1903, it was 23, or 8 degrees lower
than it was according te the record taken by this gentleman in the Peace river ?

A. Compare Mr. Ogilvie's records now with these.
Q. Neyer mind Mr. Ogilvie's records, we will get through with these flrst. In

August yeur record shows the lowest te be 26, that occurred-
A. Near Egg lake.
Q. Rold on. July your lewest shows 27, dees it net ?
A. Yes, near Bear lake.
Q. That is in that country whichi is inclinded te be swampy ?
A. Well, it was net swampy where we camped.
Q. It is net dry prairie I think, yeu said there was net any prairie ?
A. There is cultivated greund there.
Q. The record in Regina shows aise for July 41 in 1901, in 1902 the lowest was

31, and in 1903 the lowest was 40. There is a very great-difference yeu see in that
instance, between the Peace river and Regina in faveur ef Regina, but even that
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difference in 1902, the diflerence is four degrees. is only the difference between the
city of Ottawa and the experimental farm showing that the locality in which, the
locality and conditions, in whieh this record was arrived at, more than made up the
difference in the temperature.

A. Mr. Oliver, these Ottawa records are winter records.
Q. Excuse me, I arn going on-
A. These were winter records. I would like that to go on recor,d and flot summer

records.
Q. What is the difference in summer2
A. I do flot know. I arn neyer here in summer. I think it is sultry here in

suinmer for ail I know-

By Mr. lngram :

Q.Let us get an understanding in relation to this, In Oittawa in the wînter
timie I suppose that the amount of fuel used in the city would have a certain eflect on
th-eair that would flot be experienced at the farm.

A. I thought that was the very point Mr. Oliver was trying to make, that on
ace-ount of the coal consumed in the city there would be a diiTerence between the tem-
perature in the city and at the farm.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.You seem to adjust your evidence to what you think the question is asked
for ?

A. I thought I was answering your question.
Q. Very well, you say you do not know what difference it is in summer?
A. TNo.
Q. Then why did you stand up here aud try to make people think you knew when

you did not; ? Why do people leave Ottawa and elsewhere by the thousands in sum-
mer time, is, it to get hotter or to get cooler ?This is the question of fact and flot of
thcory or opinion ?

A. It is important if you have them to take, not one year likQ that, but ail the
P ,ace river readings. 

'Q. In August the lowest reading was 26, and iii Regina the lowest reading in 1903
wit, 39. Iu 1902 it was 98 only, 2 degrees better tlXan the iPeace river.

A. Why do you not take Edmonton, which is nearer to the iPeace river country?
Q. If yon wait, I will; do flot get excited. In 1901 it was 35 at iRegina, as com.-

pared with 28 in the Peace river and 26 taken at Swan lake. I do flot know just
whait the character of that country was, but I presume it was either on the praitie
north of the Peace river or on Grande Prairie.

A. It was 6 degrees at Swan lake.
Q Give us what it was-I wish to compare the record with Edmonton, which 1

wvili be very glad to do another day.
The Committee adjourned.

Having read over the above tran'.cript of my evidence, I find the same to be

JAMES IL MACOUN.
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flIOUSE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Roomu 32,

WEDNESDAY, iMay 4, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met liere this
morning at 10 o'clock, Mr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

MTi. MÂCLAREN (Hunt'ngdon) .- I would like to offer a few remarks this morning.
1 bad supposed that the duties of this Comrnittee are to gather information whichl
would be for the general benefit of the Dominion. The whole of the meetings of the
Agriculture Committee so f ar have been taken up with some dispu tes between Mr.
Macoun and certain members front the North-west Territories. Those of us who do
not live ini the iNorth-west would like to get some information which may be of benefit
to the general farmini public throughout the balance of the Dominiý,±i. As far as 1
can see £rom the way in which this examination is proceeding it is likely to take'the
whole session and then the question in my mind is whether any resuît would bie
arrived at. 1 do not profess to have more wisdom than the rest of the Committeza,
but 1 made the suggestion almost at the opening of this examination that the matter
should be dropped. I recognize the importance of this matter just as much as anybody
does, but wvhether we are going to corne to any conclusion or flot 1 very much doulit. My
ida then was, and my idea is stili, that if the report of Mlvr. iMacoun is flot satisfac-
toi y, which I do not think it is, appoint somebody else, two or three--it is a matter
of suficicut importance to do that-and let them go out to the North-west and make
a thorough examination of the Peace river country. In the meantime, let no part of
M-. Mvacoun's evidence bie reported, but let the matter stand in abeyance.

Mr. WILSON.-I do not believe we have power to do all that.
Mr. MAOLAREN.-We can recommend it. But in ail candor, I de iiot see for xny-

se1lf that any good is going to resuit from the continuation of this examination.
Several flon. IMEMBERS. flear, hear.
Mr. IVAcLALlEN.-Supposing that iMr. iMacoun is xvrong. Mr. iMacoun has made

a iýtatement regarding that country. It has got into the press of the country, and no
doubt lias been magnified by the press, because they are always anxious to round
out the news and to make it read a little better. flow are you going to get this cross-
examination by my friend iMr. Wade, IMr. Oliver, and the rest of them before the
country, even supposing you succeed in contradicting iMr. Macoun; and to my mind,
IM-. Macoun is in a better position to speak of the country than any man I have. ever
heard yet. iMr. Macoun was sent out to that country for a specifie purpose. Hoa
spent three months there and he came back with a report. A man generally gets
wbat lie is looking for and I would more readily take the opinion of Mr. Macoun, pre-
suming him to lie an honest man of course, we are going upon that basis, than I
would take the opinion of forty men who loped through that country on lioseback,
and who went over it for other purposes than looking at the nature of the soil. I
think that the time of the Committee is being wasted and that the farmers in the
older parts of the country who want to know about agriculture and fruit growing
and things that would lie better for them, are being unjustly deprived of information
which sliould corne before them. I do not kuow that any good will result from con-
tinuing this examination.

The CiuAiRmAN.-That is a matter of opinion.
IMr. OLIVER.-I would like to say that if there is any objection to the time that

lias been taken up before the Committee the objection does not lie against either Mr.
Wade or myself, that we have been anxious and used every endeavour to get an oppor-
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tuinty to arrive at the fact £rom this witness, but we are flot able to hecause of inter-
jections of different kinds by various gentlemen for different purposes.

Mr. MAOLARN.-Ofle question, Mr. Oliver, do you think there is any megîher :ýf
this Committee who has taken up as mucli time in the Committee as you have, apart
f r'm :Mr. Wade ?

Mr. OLIVEa.-Why Mr. Macoun bimself.
Mr. MACLAREN.-Oh, certainiy, Mr. iMacoun is the witness, but 1 mean members

of the Committee.
iMr. OLIvER.iMembers of the Committee ? Why certainly, undoubtedly.
Mr. MAOLÂîUN.-Who A
*Mr. OLIvER.-Almost every member who has spoken.
Mr. MAcLAREN.-MySelf, Mr. Oliver
IMr. OLIVE.-Yes, yourself. There bas been a great deal of discussion in regardJ

to matters in wbich I was interested, or perbaps in which an important question wa:-s
raised, but to say that I was a party to that discussion is flot borne out by the fact.

Mr. MACLAREN.-I would like to take a vote of the Committee on that.
Mr. OLIvER.-Well, a vote of the Committee wouid nlot alter the facts.
iMr. MAOLARN.-A5 YOU understand them ?
Mr. OLiý-En.-Exactly as they are, no matter who understands them. Just on-3

moment on this point. 1 say the time of this Committee bas been taken uýp for some
six or seven sittings. I have been here every day anxious to put questions that 1
desire to put to IMr. Macoun and have îlot been permitted until yesterday, or at the
last meeting for haîf an hour. Now, if the Committee will give me the oppor-
tunity-

Mr. WILSON-lloW long will it take ?
Mr. OLivEa.-I think I can do it before twelve o'clock if I get a fair opportunity.

That is ail I want.
IMr. MACLAREN.-IIOW long will you take, Mr. Wade ?
Mr. WADE.-I have made my statement, I have finished.
Mr. IMIALAREN.-DO flot say any more.
MT. WADE.-I will say something more because there has been something said

thut calls for a reply from mek I will say tbis, iMr. Chairman, and I think you will
bear me out. If I had been left alone with this witness, I could have asked ail the
qiuestions I did ask birs in less than half an hour.

Mr. OLIVER.-Certainly.
The CHAIRMýAN.-Ilear, hear.
iMr. W¼nE-In leSS than balS an hour I could bave got ail the information I

wanted. I say the tiine has not been wasted that I have occupied in cross-examining,
the witness. I agree 'with many things that have been said by my frie-nd here, but
I d'o not agree with hin ini others. I look upon IMr. Macoun's report as one of trans-
censdant importance for this reason. H1e bas vîsited a large section of our country,
a country that we are looking to f111 up in the near future, a country that we believe
to be valuable, and if you will examine his report you will find that it is of a nature
%hicb would impress the ordinary reader with the idea that lie xvas reporting in detail
upon each section oS that country, and as he refers to each section of the country
there is sometbing in bis reference whieb gives it a black eye.

iMt. OLIvER.-Certainly.
Mr. WÀDE.-Every time there is a reference to it, it is either the frost, or it is the

tb'n soul, or it is something that makes it undesirable. Now we cannot, as bas been
stated here. get tbis evidence and these reînarks that have been made before the
cotintry. We cannot do that, but if we are going to adopt the course wbicb bas been
suggested by my friend we must have sometbing to base it on, and therefore if we are
in a position by the examination of Mr. iMacoun to show that there was prejudice in
his mmnd, or that there was not fairness about bis examination, or that be is in conflict
wilh others wbo bave examined the country, then we have something on wbicb to base

2--45ý
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a report and a 1-ecommendation, that the very thing which bas been asked for shall be
don e: That is, that men qualified to make an exploration of that country should be
sent to the different parts of the country visited by Mr. Macoun and be instructed to
me'ke a detailed and careful report of such a nature that there can be no question
about it. Mr. Chairmaù, I submit my exhaustive examination of tbe witness has flot
occupied tbe time unnecessarily. Tbere bas been a great deal of talking backward
and forward about this. The talk was unnecessary, the cross-examination was neces-
sary and perfectly in order. And I must do iMr. Oliver this justice to bear out the
statement he made, that he bas been attempting for days and days to get an oppor-
tunity to* ask questions of the witness,* and it bas always resulted in a discussion
which cboked off bis question. And even yesterday when lie started to cross-examine
the witness I asked bim to let me have the wîtness again and took him out of bis
hands to ask about some point tbat I bad overlooked. Tberefore, we must be just al
around. There bas been a good deal of beat in tbis matter. That I regret. There
h-i not been much on my part, tbat I can assure the Committee.

Several Hon. IMEMBERS.-Oh. oh.
Mr. WADE.-There bas neyer been any on my part.
Tbe OHAmmAN.-I tbink we had better go on.
Mr. HuGHEs.-Are we to understand from Mfr. Wade tbat lie would profess for

a moment tbat any member of this Committee would have tbe riglit to take a witness
in band and continue him through bis, examination ?

Mfr. WADE.-And wbat ?
IMr. lluojts.-And continue bim tbrougbout bis examination to tbe exclusion of

every other member of tbe Committee ?
Mr. WADE.-I disclaim that. I say it is one of the unfortunate things that every

inember bas the riglit to inte-rjeet, because it breaks up tbe proceedings.
Mfr. HLGHLS.-It is one of the very fortunate tbings.
Mfr. WADE.-No, I tbînk not. 1 entirely disagree with Col. Hughes.
Mfr. WILSON.-Wbat is before the Cbair ?
The UI JMMItbink we had better go on with the examination.
MT. Oi.IVER.-I would cail the attention of the Committee to the fact that it 's

now twenty minutes after ten and we met bere at ten o'cloek, and so far there have
been no question asked tbe witness, and it is not my f ault. Wben we dispersed yes-
terday I was asking tbe witness certain questions in regard to comparisons wbich be

m ai s to tbe teniperature of the IPeace river with other parts of the North-west. I
baïe read to tbe Committee his general statement wbicb lie stood by, and I will take
the liberty of repeating it. It will only occupy a moment. 'To sum it ail up, tbere
are tbree reason wby I consider this country is not suited for agriculture. I say it is
to) cold, another that it is too far nortb and another it is too bigli. Then we went
into the question of wbat the temperature actuafly was, and we took tbe temperatures
actually observed by bimself. Then we undertook to compare those temperatures
once in temperature between a locality in which buses are numerous and where there
growing countries is established. We were making it a comparison between bis
recrrd of the temperature of tbe IPeace river and that of IRegina. You will observe
that Mr. Macoun only took tbe lowest temperature wbile lie was in the IPeace river, so
that our comparison could only be between low temperatures. Hle was not in a posi-
tion to give us higli temperatures, so lie could not make any comparison. I want to
resid a comparison we made with IRegina, but as be expressed bimself anxious to bave
n comparison made between bis record here and that at Edmonton, I will be very glad
to cali his attention and that of the Comnmittee to the f act.

Mr. IIuGHES.-If Mr. Oliver would allow me to give him a suggestion. Yester-
dav' it was understood after we left the Committee that the temperatures Mfr. Oliver
wý.is quoting were those for the same day Mr. Macoun took tbem in the IPeace river
country.

Mfr. OLIvER.-Oh, no, no. It was just the lowest for the montb, montb after
month, that was aIl.
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Mr. INGRAM.-Perhaps iMr. Macoun could give us the other years other thau
1903?

The CHAnu.IAN.-lle could flot very well do that.
IMr. OLIVER.-J think he said be had them. We will be glad to take thema up

afterwards.
Mr. INGRAm.-He can give us thema from the record.
Mr. OLmvR.-I think we also established the fact yesterday that there is a differ-

en.,e in temperature between a locality in which houses are numerous and where there
a+f no hauses ; also tha there is a difference in temperature between ground of a
certain nature and location, and ground of another certain nature and location. We
also establish the fact that iMr. Macoun took h:s observations his camp was pitched,
that it was not therefore near a collection oi bouses or selected with the view of gft-
ting the warmest ground, and that without going too f ar into it we established prac-
tically that the difference hetween the observations as taken by Mr. Macoun here and
t.here, on the prairie or in the woods, and between the meteorological observations
taken at the government observatories would be possibly about 4 degrees on the aver-
age. Now iMr. Macoun's recor I shows that the loxvest temperature for June in the

,Paeriver was 31 degrees.
Mr. I-IuGHE.-What year
Mr. OLIVER.-That was last year. I have asked him if, when lie made the state-

ment that the Peace river countr~y was too cold and based that statement on the
re'eord he took, he had taken the trouble to compare that record with the records in
other parts of the North-west Territorîes. H1e said he had not.

Mr. McouN.-May I make a correction, iMr. Chairman, please ? My conclusion
was flot based on my record, but on ail records of the IPeace river country. I neyer
said I compared last year with any other part of the country, or base any of my con-
clusions upon last year. I have said before to this Committee that I considered last
year an exceptionally good year. I have said before, I tbink, to the Committee that
my conclusions were based on ahl the records we have. 1 have said that repeatedly,
and say it in my report and those records are bad. I made no comparison upon m-y
records of lest year and based no conclusions on them. I said on the contrary 1
thought from that record that it was a good record.

By 31r. Hughes:

Q.Are you speaking of the upper Peace river country ?
A. The upper Peace river country.

By Mr. Oliver :

Q. What did you say in your report
A. I said in my report that my conclusions were hased on my own observations

and ail others available.
Q. And your conclusion is that the country is not suitable for agriculture
A. For wheat growing and cattle raising.
Q. You said agriculture lu your previous evidence ?
A. I did not say that in my evidence.
Q. As an industry ?
The CH.&ImMAN.-The Committee understand that point quite well.
Mr. OLIvER.-I have asked the gentleman if he made this comparison. I notice

that he institutes a comparison here, between the suitability of the Peace river and
that of the Edmonton district for agriculture.

Mr. IN-,GIAm.-Jf IMr. Oliver intends to get through before 12 he bcd better ask
the question and let the witness answer. The lion, gentleman is arguing and flot ask-
ing questions. Ask the question
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MT'. OLvE.-I arn statîng the position so that the gentlemen will understand
the questions when I ask them. I quite understand that certain gentlemen do -flot
want to understand.

Mr. INCRAM.-We dont want to he in here day after day listening to that kind
of rot.

Mr. OLIvE.-I would ask to be protected f rom this hon, gentleman. I would ask
if 1 arn to be protected in this Committee. I have been insulte-d bef ore and I do not
want to be insulteïd by every member of the Comraittee.

IMr. INGRAm.-iMr. Chairman, I will put myseif plain. As I understand, we are
here to listen to the evidence of this man and any question that iMr. Oliver chooses,
to asic him. I do not take it that he is here to argue on the question and explain to
the Committee what he is going to asic. Asic the question and let him give an
answer.

IMr. OLivER.-Is the hon, gentleman in order?
IMr. INGRAM.-I arn better in ýorder than you are.
The CHAIRMAN.-Weîî, his language is not what it should be.
iMr. OLIVER.-I must asic your protection. Lither I arn to be permitted to go on

with the exarnination, or I arn not ?
iMr. MACLAREN (lluntingdon) .- You eall this an examination.
Mr. OLIvERn.-Yes, I do, and I think it will turn out very satisfactory befores I

get through. (To the witness). Did you make yourself acquainted with the meteor-
olog-ical conditions at Edmonton, Calgary and iRegina before making the statement
you dîd ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Why did you not.
A. Because it was flot my business to report on the Edmonton country.
Q. I arn not asking you what your business was ?
A. I was not asked to report on the Edmonton country.
Q. I have been called down repeatedly for explaining, and yet this witness iii-

sists upon taking up the tirne of the Cornrnittee by explaining. Answer ?
A. Very well, I have answered.
Q. Well, you did flot make a comparison ?
A. It was not my business to make a comparison of the Peace river, or ariy part

of the iNorth-west.
Q. iMay I get an answer to rny question
Mr. IIuGHES.-He has given a very satisfactory answer. I don't agree with

wilat he says about the North-west, but I arn here to protect the witness. lHe bas a
right when you ask a question to answer it in bis own way.

Ur. OLivE.-In bis own way ?
Mr. HuGHiES.-Yes, in bis own way.
iMr. OLIVER.-Then it is no use askîng questions.
Mr'. HUGHES.-Let him give bis answer.

By Mr. Oliver :
Q. Well, I wiil asic hirn again. IDid you miake a comparison of tbe temperatures

of the iPeace river as made by yourself with those m7eteorologica] conditions deter-
mined in regard to other points in the Territories ?

A. I eau only answer the question in the one way. I tell you that I will not
answer any question before the Cornrittee, yes or no, without rnaking sorne explana-
ticon. I will answer no direct question with a yes or no, that any possible miscon-
sti uction eau be placed upon it. If the members of the Committee txo îîot lice that,
I cannot help it.

Q. Are we to understand that you will only answer snch questions as yrnî please ?
A. I will answer if the Committee directs me to answer, if the Committee in-

mtructs me on that point.
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Q. Very well, you have answered the question now
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ail right. Now, you did not make a comparison which would show that in

Edmîonton in June of 1901, the lowest temperature was 34 degrees, or did you?
A. Ihat lias no bearing on the question at ail, sir.
Q. May I be permitted to ask any questions which I think have a bearing on this

matter ?
A. Certainly.
Q. Well, if you-
The CHAIRMAN.-I must remind the witness, if my meniory does flot fail me,

that he. made a comparison between Edmonton and that country.
Mr. OLIvEIl.-Certainly.
The CHAIRM~AN.-Then I tbink iMr. Oliver is perfectly right to make this com-

parison iii the general publie interest. It is the most important thing that we sliould
rcnow. I have the impression in my own mi, aithougli I have flot interfered with
th.ý witness or made any reference, that the readings in that country were more fav-
ourable than in our uwn country.

21r. O LivE.-Certainly.
The CIIÀIRMAN.-Down on tbe banks of the Qu'Appelle last season.
Mr. I-IUGHE.-That can be very readily brought out. Let him ask the question

and then bring the evidence out. If you are a common sense man, you will do that.
The CIIAIRMAN.-ILet the question be asked. The mile of this Committee is that

evexy member bas a perfect right to ask any question he chooses, but the trouble
is there is so much interruption that the witness does flot get an opportunity
of replying.

By Mr. Oliver

Q. The witness bas made a comparison in his report and in bis evidence, and t
anui asking him a question whieh will show wbetber a comparison was justified --r
not ?

A. I have answered that question by saying I compared ail the yéars. Any mem-
ber wlio reads our meteorological reports knows that no part of our own Northwest id
identical with any other part ini auy one year. The only way to make a comparison
is to take ail the years available, and I did tbat in my report.

Q. Will you permit me to make this comparison and then we will take up some
other of your reports. You did flot then make the comparison that in tbe year 1902
the lowest temperature in June was 31, did you?

A. I bave no records for that year of the Peace river.
Q. Or that in 1903 the lowest was 32 degrees ?
A. No, I have no sncb comparison.
Q. Nor that in .uly the lowest in the IPeace river according to your records was

2 î degrees, in Edhmonton it was 4L) degrees, 41 degrees in 1902, and 41 degrees in 1903
You are not aware of that ?

A. Well, I don't know whetber I was aware of it or flot.
Q. Well, that will do, that is quite a good answer. Iu August in tbe Peace river

von gave the lowest temperature at 26 degrees ?
A. Yes.
Q. And in Edmonton the records show that in 1901-
iMr. HuonHEs.-Which part of the Peace river ?
Mr. OLIX ER.-Wberever bis camp w'as pitcbed "n tbat particular nigbt. In 1901

the records show that in Edmonton the lowest temperature was 38 degrees ini August,
in 1902- 34 degrees, and in 1903 37 degrees. Now, if there is a difference between the
records of the meteorological observatory situated in or near a townl and the observations
taken by yourself witbin 18 inches of the ground wberever your camp was pitcbed away
from. houses, do you tell the Committee tbat it was on your own observations tbat
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,vou based your statement that the climate of the Peace river country was too cold for
agriculture ?

A. I repeat what I have said many times. My statement that the climate of the
-?eace river was too cold for wheat growing and cattie raising was based on the obser-
vation flot of one year or two years. I considered, as 1 told the Committee, I consid-
ered in the Peace river last year the conditions were better, certainly better, than
around Edmonton, and better than Borne parts of the North-west-that is, there was
m-ire grain frozen about Dunvegan and north of Edmonton, than in the valley part
of the Peace river country. iMr. Oliver knows that to be correct as well as I do. But
my conclusions were based on ail the observations, flot of one particular year, riot of
any one or two particular years. I wifl give them to you presently.

Q. Did you take Up iMr. Ogilvie's observations in the Peace river country, his
mceorological observations?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you based some of your conclusions on those observations, did you
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those contained in bis report
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlave you got thema convenient there ?
A. No, I have flot.
Q. Well, I have them here, that will answer the saine purpose ?
A. Certainly.
Q. Well, I find that Mr. Ogilvie reports that in 1903 his higbest temperature

in June was 94 in the IPeace river country; in July 88J degrees-
Mr. HuGHES.-That is in the shade
Mr. OLivER.-In the shade and wherever his camp happened to be pitched. In

August, 1885, and in September, 1876, has lowest temperature for those months was
in June 16'5. That is a very low temperature. In July 28*3, and in August 22.

A. Excuse me, those are not Mr. Ogilvie's observations, they are the observations
mnade at the Hudson's Bay post at Dunvegan in the valley. They are flot Mr. Ogil-

vi-3's observations.
Q. Well, excuse me.
A. You will find in your report those observations.
Q. Ail riglit, we will see.
A. Furnishd by the clerk of the Hudson's Bay post.
Q. I hold hiere IMr. Ogilvie's report. I wish to cail the attention of the Comn-

inittee to the fact that this witness makes a very definite statement, and the value of
his evidence depends uLpon the correctness of this very definite statement. lie bas
said within your hearing that these records which I gave you were flot the observa-
tions of Mr. Ogilvie himseif, I hold here Mr. Ogilvie's report, and at page 40 hie
says :'During the whole of rny work I kç,it a daily reord of the m'eter'rological
-conditions. A summary for the months of JuIy, August and Septemiber, I presented
in niy report for 1882. 1 now present a summar of it for the remaining months of the
pe-riod I was in the field.'

A. Well.
Q. llold on. If you will just pardon me. Hie goes on to say :'It will be meen

from it that the summner of 1883 was very cold in the Peaoe river country, and I be-
lieve all over the territory. To show the state of the weather was exceptional, I have
adied the temperature observed by iMr. Melougali at Dunvegan for the two previous
yttars. No record was kept there durîng +lie summer of 1883 '-that is the summer
that Mr. Ogilvie reports-' but that they had injurious frosts no one denies. That
sue~h were common during the summer months of other years, no one~ wiIl admit.'
Ngw the witness has made a definite statement.

iMr. WRIuHT.-It does not make any difference who took them.
Mr. OLIVER.-No, no, but this witness is here for the purpose of teling theý

truth. Hie made a definite statement and cliallenged contradiction. and here is the
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contradiction riglit here. It is very important that should be taken dow-n. Now, 1

must say it is a very important question who took these meteorological qbservations,

anci I must cail the attention of the Committee to the answer given by the witness.
Mr. BLÀ1Ný.AloW the witness to give his answer on that point.
Mr. OLivER.-le has already made a definite stateme'it, and I have read the

aflswer.
The CHÀiRAMÂŽ.-lis answer is in the record already.
Mr, BLIN.-Mr. Oliver produces what lie regards as proof. May I ask the wit-

neps if lie bas any explanation to make upon that point?
iMr. MAOuN.-I will do what iMr. Oliver did the other day and say I was mis-

taken. I re ad that table the other day, and the heading of the table is 'Observations
taken at Dunvegan, 1887, 1888, 1889,' and I thouglit that was taken at the iHudson's
Bay post. It does flot affect the question in the least whether iMr. Ogilvie took them
or anybody else. The temperatures were as IMr. Oliver reports.

Q. The temperatures were as I read them
A. Yes.
Q. Then the temperature taken hy Mr. Macdougall in 1881 showed the highest

to be 79', in1 July 87', in August 86', and September 84'. The Iowest showed to be
32' in June, 350 in July, 310 in August and 250 in September. The observations of
1880 showed 800 the highest in June, in July S6', in August 76', in September 780,

and the lowest in June, 1880 was 30', in July 34', in August 33', and in September
230 ?

A. Now those are the observations-
Q. Wait a minute. I ask thue witness again was it on these figures that lie based

bis conclusions that the country was too cold for agriculture?
A. No, it was not, because these are the figures that were taken in the valley

of Dunvegan. According to Mr. Oliver's own statement they were taken by the IIud-
son's Bay Company at Dunvegan, a place we all know is much warmer than on the
plateau. These figures could not be taken into account in considering the upper part

of the IPeace A~ver plateau, because they were taken from a point 700 to a thousand
feet lower than the observations taken by IMr. Ogilvie himeif during 1882 and 1883.
They were taken in the valley according to Mr. Oliver's own statement, in the valley
at Dunvegan, and have absolutely no bearing on the question of the climate of the
plateau in the iPeace river, no bearing dîrectly or indirectly.

Q. There is another statemnent. lie says distinctly in the hearing of the Com-
iiiittee, ald the sound of lis voice had not died away, that these observations were taken
in the valley at Dunvegan

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Ogilvie says, 'during the whole of my work,' and lie was flot working in,

th,ý Valley,-
A. Tlht was in 1883.
Q. Exactly. This is a report of bis work in 1883. Hie says :'iDuring the whole

of my work I kept a dai]y record of the meteorological conditions, a summary of the

months of July, August and September, I presented my report for 1882. I now pre-

sent a summary of it for the remaining months of the period I was in the field.
A. I thouglit you had read over the two years that were taken at Dunvegan by

th_ý Hudson's Bay Comnpany, and that you asked if I had taken them into considera-
tion, and I said no.

Mr. IIIJHES.-You said lMcDougall's report
IMr. OiuvER..-Not at all. I said, did you take Mr. Ogilvie's ?
A. I did not take those at Dunvegan, because they have no application to the

climate of the Peace river country, none whatever to, the question of the climate of
the IPeace river country.

Q. Then you place your statement that the climate was too cold on Ogilvie'.3
revort
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A. Partly, and on Dr. Dawson's and my own.
Q. Wefl, whose else then ?
A. Dr. Dawson's. Dr. Dawson's is just as bad, or worse than Ogilvie'sQ. You do flot base it on your own
A. If niy own .had stood alone I would flot have considered that year, but it wasso much worse these other years that I could flot help considering it. Dr. Dawson's

and Ogilvie's reports are both worse than mine.
Q. You say Oi]vie's is much worse, do you ?
A. I certainly do.
Q. You do ?
A. You read his figures again.
Q. 1kw mucli worse?
A. There were 17 days when it weflt below freezing. I will read you what Mr.

Ogilvie said.
Q. Neyer mind, excuse me
A. I thouglit you asked me. I would like to read what Mr. Ogilvie said.
?Mr. WjLsoN.-The witness must giv e an allswer, Mr. Oliver.
Mr. OîrI ER.-I was asking a certain question. If you-
Mr. WILSON.-You asked the question and lie gave a certain answer, and you

refused to take it.
iMr. OLIVE.-iNot at ail. It was a question whether flic thermometer went lowernnder \Ir. Ogilvie"s observations or under lis.
A. I said that it did.
Mr. WrLsoN.-I-e wanted to read it and you refused f0 allow him.
Mvr. MACOUN.-I have the ligures here.Q. What are your figures, Mr. Macoun, as ta Mr. Ogilvie's lowest observations for

june, 1883 ?
A. For June, 1883, 16 :50 degrees.
Q. That is a very low observation?~

Q. Do you know where that was taken ?
-A. I do not. I know lie also had eiglit other days in June when it went below

freezia g.
Q. -NMr. Ogih-ie's report states that it was not taken in the Peace river at aIl, but

Slave lake?
A. The 16*50 ?
Q. You contradict that ?
A. It does flot contradict. H1e had eiglit days wlien there was frost in the month

of June.
iMr. HuGHES.-Which Slave lake?
Mr. Ou LR-At Lesser Slake lake in July his lowest was 28 degrees, and yourlowest in July wvas 27 degrees.
MNr. MAcotjç.-27 degrees, yes.

:Mr. OLIVER.-Mr. iMacoun's was Iow'er by one degree than Mr. Ogilvie's.
Mr. DAvis.-I thouglit lie said Ogilvie's was worse than lis.
:Mr. IMAOUN.-For the summer.
Mr. OLIVER.-In August Mr. Ogilvie records 22 degrees. Now, just a point. Inthe case of these 16 degrees I have called your attention to, Mr. Ogilvie was -_not inthe Peace river proper. HFe was near Slave lake when that was taken, sud I am notprepared to say, nor is Mr. Macoun, I think, prepared to say, what wss the characterof the country or the location in which lie found that temperature of 22 degrees.Therefore, the evidence of Mr. Ogilvie in lis record, as far as records are concerued,dces not coniflict witli that of Mr. Macoun, nor does it make a worse showing. How-ever, I would ask Mr. Macoun if,' when lie made that general statemniet, did lie alludete the extremes of temperature, or to the mean temperature, as being tlie cause of

failure of agriculture in the Peace river country?
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A. Which ?
Q. Was it the extrerne drop of the thermometer at jîfproper seasons, or was it

the general coolness-because of the iow mean temperature ?

A. The effeet of the mean temperature and the climate of course doeis flot compara

at ail with a low temperature. That is, the mean temperature migbt be 34 or 3

and no harmi done, wbereas, one day at 20 would freeze everything. I consider tha~

meteorological observations that would be injurious to crops are flot the mean tempera-

tures.
Q. You did flot consider the mnean temperature at al l

A. iNo, sir, because the mean might be bigli, and one low day would destroy every-

thing.
Q. You did not examine the' records for Ontario, or study the observations of

aiiy person or anytbing. Are you ini position to give nie an answer ? You do not

kniow that the mean temperature for the Pence river country is high, you did 'lot

examine into that question?
A. I have sufficient observations on that. I did flot consider it of any import-

ance and do flot consider it of aniy impo-rtance now as compared with the low tempera-

turcs.
Q. 0f course, the agricultural people of the country will perhaps differ from you

in thât, that unless they get a suficient summer heat it does flot make any differenca

whether the thermometer drops to freezing or not, the grain wilI flot corne. On that

point, migbt I suggest that Mr. Ogilvie tells us that there was some importance to be

attached to the meaxi temperature, and lie made an etimate of calculation of the mean

temperature for the years of which lie gives a record. And whule it would be entirelj

at the privilege of the Commuittea-that is for the Committee to say-whether I might

place these facts before the Committee or not, from Mr. Ogilvie's report or not as to

the mean temperature; if they xviii permit me, I will do so. The witness does flot

au adi any importance to it; lie does fot apparently tbink it necessary to do so.

Mr. WRIGHT.-Do flot be too long.
Mr. OLIVER.-No.
Mr. BLAIN~.-Migbt I ask a question
Mr. OLVER.-I want to read this table f rom iMr. Ogilvie's report. lie gives the

111(-1 tem1 pel'ature of the summer months of the upper Peace river country, on the

upland where lie makes his observations in 1883, and flot ini the valley. Hie says

' The mean temperature for June is 55 iii 1883, 55 ini 1881, and 55*45 in 1880. Now,

at Edmonton the mean temperatue in three years-not the same three years, but the

three years of whicb 1 have record xvas respectively 53, 52 and 60, a lower average

than that of the iPeace river country. I xviii not trouble the Committee to go tbrougli

the iist, but I bave the men temperatîires here of Edmonon, Calgary., Riegina, and

Winnipeg, and that of Mr. Ogilvie for the Peace river for tbree years more than comn-

pares favourabiy with that of Edmonton, Calgary, Rteginia and Winnipeg.

Now, the witness bas said i this coniiection that he bas read everything on the

subject, and I think lie was specifle in stating that Dr. Dawson agreed witb bim in

regard to tbe matter of climate-is, not tbat rigbt ?

A. Weil, I may bave said that. I certainly said lie certainiy does not disagree

xvi.ffi me; aithougli you did flot ask it in that way. I have read tbe report repeatediy.

Q. Bld you ever rend on page 61) 'B' of bis report
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (ILeads)-'- It may be siated at once that the ascertained facts leave no doubt

on the sufficient lengtb and xvarmtb of tbe season to ripen wbeat, oats and bariey '-

A. Read the rest of the paragrapli
Q. -'witb ail tic ordinary root crops and vegetabies. The only point which

may admit of question being fo wbat extent thie occurrence of late and early frosts;

Imiy interfere with groxvth.'
A. WilI you rend tbe preceding sentence
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Q. Please allowx me to do this reading. ' This remark is intended to apply to thewlimble of the district previously defined, including the river valley and the plateau.
A. Dr. Dawson does flot say that. You are just interpolating that. It is not

on the page you are reading there.
Q. Arn I ?
A. Nothing similar to that.
Q. Isn't there ?
Mr. BLAix.-Let the witness read what it is.
The CHAIRMAN.-Mr. Oliver lias the floor. The witness makes a statement that

Sha -i~ interpolating. If he lias the authority let him give it ?

By Mr. Oliver :

Q. I don't think the statement is actually transcribed. What I say is the state-
ment îs so in affect as I have read it.

A. I don't think it is anything like that, sir.
Mr. WILSON.-I think we should have it as it is in the report.
IMr. OLIVER.-I arn just turning it up here. Yes, 'it may be stated,'-this is thesfeond paragrapli on page 639 'B3 '-'it may lie stated at once that the ascertained facts]cave no aoubt on the subject of the sufficient lengtli and warmth of the season toripen wh eat, oats and barley, witli ail the ordilary root crops and vegetahles. Theonly point whicli may admit of question heing to what extent the occurrence of lat-.and early frosts may interfere with growtli. This record is intended to apply to thewhcle district previously reported, including liotli the river valleys and the plateau.'
Mr. HuGHEs (Victoria).-Will you read more.
Mr. OLIVER.-I want to cail the attention of the Committea to the fact that thewitness distinctly denied that these are tlie words in the report.
MT. HUGHEs.-Read the next sentence after that.
Mr. BLAi.-I don't wîsli to interfere. Wliat I say is, instead of taking the timeof the Committee reading £rom your notes, wouldn't it lie better to quote the page and

reeid direct from the report?
Mr. OLVE.-I quoted the page and read fromn the report. I was examining the,

witness wlien lie contradicted me.
The CHIAIRâMN.-The point was this, the witness called in question the statementthat lie was reading £rom the report, and lie liad a perfect riglit to read from the

report.
Mr. BLAIN.-Wliat I arn saying is this, if Mr. Oliver wishes to produce to theCormîttee the report of Dr. iDawson, I would suggest that lie quote the page and readfrom the report. I arn not questioning wliether the report and lis statement are thesaine. I understand that you are. I arn not questioning that.
The CHAIRMA.-T1Rt is a matter of opinion.
Mr. BLAIN.-Not a question of opinion, there can be no two opinions. 11e tookthe tirne of the Committee to read fromn his notes, and afterwards fromi the book in-

stead of reading from, the book first.
Mr- OLIvER.-I could find il; in my notes mucli more quickly than in tlie book.What I want to point out is that tlie witness denied the fact, and I say tliat lie wasincorrect. There was nothing else for me to read. There is some rather good stuif

in this report if the Committee will permit me to read it.
Q. You have the report ?
A. Would you read the sentence hefore
Q. IRead the next paragrapli
'A. Which is that ?
Q. The third paragrapli following the one I read, page 69
A. May I read the one preceding it afterwards
An Hon. MEmBER.-CDertainly.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Well, the one I read myseif is, the one preceding it
A. No, preceding yours.
Q. I want you to read the third paragraph in that page ?-
iMr. BLAIN.-JUSt let the witness read what he thinks is proper to read.
Mr. OLivER.-Let him read what I think is proper to read first. We will consider

about the other afterwards.
Mr. IHUGHES (Victoria).-You have some paragraph you wish to read to the Com-

mittee. Nobody bas any right to interfere with you, Mvr. Macoun.
Mr. WILSON.-J must differ with the hon. member in that. Mr. Oliver asked

the question and lias a riglit to have an answer.
Mr. OLIvER.-UTndoubtedly.
WiTNss.-The only reason I wish to read a paragrapli is that it explains ail tlia

follows.
Q. iRead it.
A. Shall I read the whole of the next paragraph-' The summer season of 1879

was an unusual one, characterized by excessively heavy rainfaîl with cold, raw
weather in the early summer montlis. These conditions did not; extend to the west
of the iRocky Mountains, but appear to have been feit over the entire area of the
plains to the Red river valley. As the resuit of this, the crops generally throughout
thý? North-west were later than usual, and the mean temperature of even the latter
part of the sumnmer appears to be rather normally low. Notwitlistanding thîs, on my
arrival at Punvegan on the 16th of August small patches of wlieat and barley in the
garden of the fort presented a remarkably fine appearance and were beginning te, turu
sEghtly. On my return to the fort on August 31st, these were being harvested, their
complete ripening having been delayed.by overcast and chilly weatlier which prevailei
between these dates. At the first mentioned date potatoes were quite ripe with the
halls formed on the stallis, and the garden contaîned also fine calibages, caulifiowers,
heets, carrots. oniens, lettuce and turnips. Dwarf beans. cucumbers and squashes
were also flourishing, and thougli these plants are particularly tender, tliey sliowed no
sign of frost. The two last r.amed having been sown in the open ground did not
appear likely to perfect their fruit. A f ew stalks of the Indian cern were also grow-
in%, though it is improbable that this cereal would ripen in this district.'

By Mr. Hughes (Victoria):

Q. Is that the paragraph you wanted read
A. That is the one IMr. Oliver wanted read.
Mr. OLIVER..-NOW, iMr. Macoun, read that please

Bp Mr. 'Wright :

Q.Is that at IDunvegan?
A. Yes. The reason I wîsh te read this paragrapli is that it entirely explains

th-)se which follow, and wvhy this did net go in my report.
'With regard to the clima* of the iPeace river country, we are without sucli accu-

rate information as miglit lie obtained from a careful meteorological record embrac-
ing even a single year, and its cliaracter can at present be ascertained merely froni
no tes and observations of a general character and the appearance of the nature of the
vegetation.' Those things that Dr. IDawson did flot have, we have them now.

By Mr. Oliver :

Q. Well, new, I think we have establislied that point, that the climate of the
Péace river is certain]y net celder on the average than other wlieat growing parts of
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the North-west, and the mean temperature is nlot less. Therefore, whatever Mr.
Macoun bas based bis conclusion on, it is not based on tbese facts.

A. Migbt 1 read something else tbat Dr. Dawson says to make my point clear
on agriculture ?

Mr. HlUGHES (Victoria).-Anytbinig that Dr. Dawson says goes.
A. Dr. Dawson f ound tbat in the year 1879 in the Peace river country tbree days

in August on wbich they bad frost at Fort Saskatcbewan where observations were
taken tbat year there was no frost. iiotwitbstanding that fact bie sums up bis con-
clusions in tbis way:

'Wbiie regretting tbat the data at our disposai for the determination of tbe agri-
cultural value of the Peace river country are flot fuller, we may, I believe, arrive witli
considerable certainty at the general fact tbat it is great.' That is, the agricultural
value. 'Fromn such comparisons as eau be made, it xvould be premature to allow that
tbe climate of the Peace river is inferior to that of the region about Edmaonton on
tbe Saskatchewan?' Tbat is the strongest statement that hie had to make, notwith-
-standing wbat preceded it. ' It is true that in both the Saskatcbewan and Peace
river districts the season is none too long for the 'cultivation of wbeat. but if tbe crop
ecan be counted on as a sure one-and experience seenus to indicate that it may'-hi
is at Dunvegan, the only place wbere agriculture bas been attempted-' the occur-
rence of early and late frost may be regarded witb comparative indifference.' That
is fulIl statement about the climate of the Peace river country, tbe strongest point is
that it is premature to allow that it is inferior to tbat of Edmonton. But hie bases it
on such material as hie hadl. W0 have 24 years additional material to base it on.

By M,ý. Wilson :

Q. Was there much frost at Edmoaton last year
A. I don't know. I dîdn't read tbe observations. I saw the grain as I camne

home.
iMr. OLIVER.-Yes, there was frost at Edmonton last year.
Q. I tbink hie said that wbat bie read was the strongest thing that Dr. Dawson

lw.d to say in regard to tbe comparison between Edmonton and the ]?eace river.
Would the witness kindly read tbe last paragraph on page 73 'B' of Dr. IDawson's
report ?

A. Yes, sir. 'Through tbe kindness of Colonel Jarvis of the North-west
Mlounted Police, I bave been able to secure a copy of records kept by Dr. ilerchiner
of Fort Saskatchewan on Saskatchewan river, about 20 miles nortb-east of Edmonton.
For comparison witb the observations of temperature in the portion of the Peace river
country now discussed tbey are invaluable, for in tbe whoie district surrounding Fort
Saskatchewan and lEdmonton we now know '-that was in 1879-' we now know fromn
actual and repeated experiments that wbeat and aIl other ordinary cereais and vege-
tables tbrive and yield tbe most abundant crops. Tbe dimate in its great diurnal
and annual range corresponds exactly with that of tbe Peace river country.' Shahl I
re.-d the rest of it

Q. Yes.
A. 'Fort Saskatchewan is situated on the brow of tbe Saskatcbewan valley, abolit

70 feet above the river, and tberefore probabiy less liable to frosts than eitber tbe
bottom. of tbe river v.aliey or extensive fiat tracks of plain where there% is littie, circula-
tion of air. That is, tbat the position of tbe thermneters in regard to tbe buildings
leitds to the belief that tbey are in error as representing the clmmate of the region
generally, indicating the temperatures are sligbtly too great. Tbe thermometer
appears to bave been read in ail cases.to the nearest degree only.'

Mr. OLIvE.-I tbink that quotation wili carry to tbe Committee tbe idea 1
wisbed te convey.
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B~y MAr. Blain.:
Q.Wherein does your report differ froin Dr. Dawvson's in respect to the vegeta-

tim) in the Dunvegan district ?
A. Not at ail, except as to the cause of the luxuriance. We ail agree that the

vegetation is very, luxuriant in that country-everybody agrees with that. I don't
think there is any difference between Dr. Dawson and myseif or anybody as to that.

Q. Then you don't diýffer as regards the Dunvegan district in regard to the produc-
tion of vegetation ?

A. There is onîy about 300 acres fit for cultivation there.
Q. The point seems to be as to whether the upper iPeace river is suited for cattie

raising and wheat growing. iMr. Macoun gives a straight statement that ip his
opinion it is flot suited for either for commercial purposes. What I want to ask
Mr. Oliver is, lias Mr. Oliver any evidence to produce to the Committee that this
country is suited for wheat growing and for cattle raising as an industry?

Mr. OLIVR.-That is the evidence that I amn busy producing from IMr. Macouti
himself, and from other gentlemen, scientific gentlemen, who are certain I believ-.
worthy of credence. Hie has demonstrated to this Committee that so far as climate
is concerned and as far as his knowledge of the climate is concerned, the climate
certainly compares very favourably with the Edmonton district, which certaiuly is
established as a grain-producing country.

A. I don't agree with that at ail, I don't say that.

B;1 Mr. Blain :

Q. So there may be no ilsunderstanding-in the Committee's report for April
22, page 18, Mr. Macoun answers a question put to him by Mr. Davis. This was bis
staternent :

'To answer Mr. Davis' question, I would say that when giving evidence before
the Committee that ýthe country was less suited for cattie raising than for grain
growing, I think I said, if I did not I say it now, that T meant it xvas not suited for
caf t fe raising as an industry. That country is spoken of in two ways, as a grazing
country and as a wheat growing country, and when I said it was less suited for cattle
raising than for whent growing, I meant cattie raising and ranching as an industry
wliich the people are going there to engage in. I repeat it, it is not fitted for cattle
raising as an industry. I saýr it over and over again that the people can make hay
for a few head of cattie anywhere in that country, not only in places which iMr. Davis
lis quoted but anywhere. Ordinarilv for tbe few head of cattle that are necessary
for mixed farmîng hay can be made anywbere, but for cattie raising as an industry
it is unsuited for two reasons: first, on account of the difflculty in making hay, and
secondly, because water is very scarce.'

Q. :Might I ask IMr. Oliver if in any of these reports there is any evîdence that
water is plentif~iè in that country ?

iMr. OLIVER.-Yes, I think 'it is. I would be very glad to take that np later, but
I want to finish wîth Mr. Macoun on this climate question.

Q.Besides the meteorological observations, I suppose you considered the best
evidence of the suitabilîty of the country for agriculture is the actual growtli of a
cr.)p. Would that be right

.ï. Yes.
Q. Well, I will put in another way. Do you base your conclusion as to the

unsuîtabulity of the country for agriculture on your observations of the growth of
the crop on the upland and on information that you got in regard to grain ?

A. Partly on information as to the growth of crop. I saw, as I explained to
you, none myself. I based it on Mr. Brick's atternpt at agriculture, and on the views
of the people now in the country.

Q. You saw those at Spirit river and others
A. Yes.
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Q. In regard to Brick's observation, I think you said Brick's operations covered
1884 to Î889

A. Yes.
Q. Six years.
A. Yes.
Q. If I do flot niistake, you said in three of these years hie got good crops, and

in three the crops were a total losse
A. Yes, that was the experience. I don't know what the grain was. I doubt

if there was any wheat. His son didn~t know when I asked him whether there was
any wheat grown.

Q. However, that w-as one of the facts upon which you based your conclusions ?
A. Yes, three years' total failure.
Q. You said already that you have read ail the information that is extant on the

subject ?
A. Yes, I said that.
Q. Then you must have read Brick's evidence before the Mackenzie Basin Com-

mission?
A. Yes. That only covered part of lis experiments.
Q. Does that correspond with what you read, Mr. Macoun
A. What is the page, please ?
Q. I can't give you the page.
A. If you don't mind, I will just look up Brick's evidence here.
Q. I wiIl read it-
A. I will get it just in a second-I have it now.
Q. Ail right. Do you read this 11ev. J. Gough Brick, present address, Toronto,

iue writes to the Commission. This is the written statement of Mr. Brick :'In 1884
I went up into the high prairie country some 36 miles from Dunvegan and broke
up about three acres as an experiment.'

A. Yes.
Q. That was in 1884. 'lIn 1885, crop on land once ploughed fairly good.' You

have founid that place?
A. Yes.
Q. You might read the balance of what hie has to say?
A. 'lIn 1884 I went up unto the higli prairie country some 36 miles from Dun-

vegan and broke up about three acres as an experiment. lIn 1885 crop on land once
ploughed f airly good. lIn 1886 a magnificent crop of wheat '-he had wheat that
yenr-' barley, peas, potatoes, turnips and ail other vegetables. In 1887, sorry to say,
a total failure. The frost on July 26 killed out everything.'

Q. Yes.
A. 0f course IMr. Brick's evidence only took up to 1887. His son gave me the

evidence for the following years.
Q. You observe that his evidence indicates that hie did not sow a'ny Crop in 1884,

that hie merely broke the land in 1884. So that his experience as puit in black and
whJte is that hie tried to get crops in 1885, 1886 and 1887. In 1885 lie got a fair crop,
in 1886 a good crop, in 1887 lis crop wvas a total loss.

A. Well, bis sons told me the six years, aud iMr. Ogilvie's report also tells of six
years.

Q. That relieves yon from any imputation of having heen purposely in errer, but
it doesn't change the fact that the experiments did not cover six years of actual
crops ?

A. I beg your pardon, If youL don't
Q. Pardon me, that doesn't matter what Mr. Ogilvie says. You said hie covered

18R4 to 1889 inclusive. That is six years, aud apparently as far as Brick was con-
cerued his operations were confined to the four years. in three of which lie got good
Cr iPs?
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A. That is wbat Mr. Ogilvie says of Brick, the remark made by Brick himself
to, Ogilive, borne out to me by his son :'iMr. Brick farmed at Old Wives' lake from
1884 to 1889, and he informed me he had only two good crops and one indifferent
One of those two lie descrilbed as excellent, the other good. The remainder xvere a
total loss. iDisheartened witÊhbis failure lie abandoned it altogether.' Mr. Allie Brick,
h19 son, who farmed with bis father, told me the same thing. ile said they were the
laughing stock of the country with their attempt at f arming on the plateau.

Q. I would like to give credit to IMr. Brick for bis statements given offlcially to.
the Committee, as compared with the second-band statement of Mr. Ogilvie or any-
body else.

A. That report doesn't cover ail the years.
Q. I may point out it covers enougli years to show that the statement was incor-

rect, tliat lie had tried to grow a crop in 1884. As far as bis operations were con-
cerned they were confined to the three years, out of which lie grew two crops. He
had on1e excellent crop. In 1888 lie was during the session of parliament in Toronto,
andl the circumstances being as they were, lie personally it was flot possible for him
to lie there to grow a crop in 1888.

A. Yes.
Q. If it was donc, it 'was done by hired help from outside or some other means.

Hie was flot there to superintend it.
Mr. MACLAREN (Huntingdon) .- Is it quite fair to quote Dr. Dawson approvingly,

tho.n disapprovingly.
Mr. OLivEa.This is not Dawson's report.
The CHAIRMAN.-This is Ogilvie's report.
Mr. MÂOLAREN.-If the man is wortby of credence lie is worthy of credence ahl

tbrough.
Mr. OLIvE.-Surely the Committee wifl take the word of a man who did f arm,

as compared with the word of a man who only heard lie did that.
A. We certainly take Brick's statement for those three years lie was there, and

tatre bis son's stâtement for the other three years.
Q. Tliat's ail riglit. I point out that instead of this farming being done person-

ahiy by Brick lie didn't plant it in one of these years. In two of these years lie got
crops; one of tliem. was a good one. In the fourtli year it was a failure, and in the
other two years if a crop was planted it was not by iMr. Brick.

A. We have no evidence of that-none wliatever.
Q. If Brick was in Toronto during 1888
Mvr. MIAcLAREN (HEuntingdon).-Wbat proof have we of that

B71 Mr. Oliver:

Q.The report says, 'present address in Toronto.'
A. He was i11 Toronto during the wintcr.
Q. He could flot get out from Toronto in time to sow a crop in the spring.
Mr. HUGHES (Victoria) .In this connection I would like to ask-
MEr. CooHANE.-I would like to say that in Ontario there areý plenty of men run-

ning farina who are flot on the land themselves.

By Mr. Hughes :

Q.Have you liad any observations in regard to the turne it took farmers to learn
how to s0w grain crops in Manitoba and the North-west to make sure of getting a crop?

A. Yes, I know it takes a long time.
Q. In other words, if tliey get their crop in one week later i11 the spring, are they

flot likely to have a f ailure, whereas' if tliey get it in in proper time in the spring
tliey are almost certain to bave success

2-46
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A. Yes. I think the crops in Manitoba depend to a very great extent ou the
tinie that they are got in i11 the spring.

Q. YouL say Brick's farma at Old Wives' lake
A. Lt was abandoned since 1889.

Q. Td you ever see a clergyman yet who was a good farmer-with ail due

respect to the Chairman
A. Really, Mr. Brick was a first-class farmer. HIe was sent out as an instructor

for Indian farmers, that was his business, toin struet, the Indians, and on bis farm at
Smoky River mission lie instructed the Indians how to farni So I think we can

assume that lie was a good farmer.
Q. There is no data as to the time the grain ivas sown
A. None whatever.
Mr. HUGHES.-Well, I don't place mucli importance on that.

By Mr. Oliver

Q. Just on that point, the witness says lie was not a missionary, lie was a1 farmer
in your previous evidence ?

A. I hardly put it that way. Mr. Brick, as I understood it, was in charge of a

sort of industrial sehool. lc conducted f arming and hield services. Hie was a clergy-
man to that extent. His mission 'vas at Verinilion. le hiad for many years the
only farm. in the IPeace river valley.

By the Chairman:

Q. HUe is dead now ?
A.Yes.

By Mr. Oliver

Q. The point is as to Mr. Brick's knowledge of farming. Was he a farmer or a
mi.nister by profession ?

A. I don't know about that. I neyer saw him, he lias been dead for many years.

Q. Lt is important in this connection to know if lie was a professional farmer.

Then his farming operationis would be entitled to more consideration tlian if mnerely
a preacher, a missionary wliose business was not farming.

IMr. IMACLAREN (Huntingdon) .- Wliat is the Chairmaa's opinion on that point
The CHAIRMAN.-I arn quite willing to compare notes in farming witli any man

in the Nortli-west Territories, and I tliink we are entitled to be lieard on these gen-
erai questions. I want to correct a statement made at the last sitting. It was tliis,

that the change in the temperature of Manitoba and the Territories was due not to a
change in tlie temperature itself, but to tlie fact that we sow the grain earlier and

that we are using earlier kinds of grain that ripen earlier. I want to state to the
Committee, that that should not go abroad, because it is incorrect. 1 am sure I

would lie sustained by the people throughout Manitoba and the Territories wlio are
raising grain, that it is not due to that but it its due to tliis fact. Wve are sowing
80 per cent of the wheat raised in Manitoba and the Territories in lRed Fife-SO8 per
cent I venture to say is Red Fife. Tliere lias been no carlier kind of grain intro-
dured in tlie country. In fact it is the opposition of the milling companies tliat lias
prevented the people from introducing earlier kinds of grain to make it more safe.
Well, then, that is one point.

Tlien the next point is tliis, that the grain is sown in general practice as soon

:as there is enough soil to receive tlie grain and cover it decently. Lt is sown and
8097in successfully and grown sucessfully. But the change we believe in that country
is due to tlie fact that large areas are now under cultivation, and the land tlius culti-
vo ted absorbs the sun's rays, the sun's heat, much more rapidly than the prairie, and
there is a difference between cultivated land and the prairie-at least it lias been
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stated in this Committee by scientists-of something like eight degrees. We al
kuow that the climate is improving and there is less risk in growing grain in Mani-
toba and the Territories than there was in 1882-83, when 1 went to that country.
!4uch has been said here that is misleading to the Çommittee. Take the Indian Head1
district, it is known the world over for jts success in grain growing. 1 have known
twù or three years at a time when they suffered from frost and failed almost utterly.
I remember the manager of the Bell farm wen, all the way to Montreal and asked
Sir William Van Horne if hie would take haîf the crop to take the other haîf to
market; and Sir William looked wise and said :'I don't know that it would pay for
us to tako one-halIf as our pay to take the other haif to market?' Mr. Bell returned
and could not seli or get his frozen wheat out to the market. And yet no one says
to-day that that district is not a complete success, a grand success, known the world
over. It is very difficult for any one, I don't came how cameful the man sent to that
country, it is vemy difficuit for any one to make observations and general statements
as to whether it is fit or unfit. But I must flot make a speech.

Mm. COCHRÀNE.-Well, can a preacher be a success as a £armer
The CHAIRMAN.-I think so, sir.
Mr. OLIVEI.-I thinki the Chairman himself will admit that it is the exception

rather than the mIle. I think this is important, because this was the one important
experiment that was tried on the upland near the Peace river, and the question is,
under what conditions was it tried ? We have given the mesults, and the point we
want is whether Brick was a practical farmer or not. The witness in this previous
examination as to Mr. Brick said that lie was called a clergyman, but that lie was a
farmer as a matter of fact. The Committee will pardon me. I was very well
acquainted with Mr. Brick. I know that lie was a clergyman, and I verily believe only
a clergyman; and when lie lef t the iPeace river lie did so to take charge of a congregation
on the Hudson river, within a few miles of New York, whiere hie pmeached until hie
death. I think that that is evidence that lie wns a preacher rather than a f armer, and
th ' t therefome bis experiments on the upland-with aIl deference to all parties c.I-ý
cerned-are flot on thc samne level as thougli .they had been conducted by a practical
farmer.

Mr. Ross (Victoria).-He made a selection and lie took the chardli.
Mr. RIOBINSON (Elgin) .- I-Ie xvas wîse.
Mr. MACLAREN (l-luntingdon).-Can't you give us some evidence by a practical

farmer ?
Mr. OLivER.-Have you any knowledge of the operations-
Mr. WRIGIIv.- have you any evidence as to whether the crops were put in early

or niot ?
Mm. OLIVER.-No, I have not, but tIe indications weme tliat they were not.
Mr. BLAIN.-Ilave youI any evidence by practical fammers there ?
MT. OLlI ýER.-None. My point is, if I may be allowed the oppotunity to, ex-

plain it, that the operations carmied on is evidence that the country is good, and not
t1bin it is bad.

Mr. INCRAM.-Was theme another man tliere by the naine of Brick?
MT. OLIvE.-YeS, lie is farming there now. He is in tlie valley. We are not

dL',cussing the valley just now.
The WITNXESS.-He is iLere stili.
Mr. INGRAM.-He lad a thousand acres.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Have you any knowledge of a man named Milton mak ing experiments on
the uipper plateau ?

A. I suppose that is tlie man at the 'wateriole P'
Q. Yes.
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A. I knew he was there, but I did flot know lis name was Milton, or what he,
did there, I have a reference in my report.

Q. Is it embodied in your report ?
A. Yes, a reference is made in my report to it.
Q. What is it, please ?
A. 'Between 1882 and 1887, farming on a small scale was attempted at 'the

waterbole' at first by settiers, afterwards by the Hudson's Bay Company. I was,
told at Dunvegan that a crop was harvested only once, but no one who was there in
1903 could tell me of what it consisted. No attempt at farming bas been made,
there since 1887.' That is what I was told.

Q. You did flot know what man it was, or anything about it ?
A. No, Mlr. Ogilvie said something about bim in lis report. Might I read that î
Mr. HuGHiEs.-If it is flot too long.
The WrrNEss.-It is not too, long. 'In 1882 three parties went into the iPeace,

to settie in tbe neighbourhood of IJunvegan, but only one of thens remained. 1ie
settled at a place called the waterhole, about il miles from iDunvegan, and made a
feeble attempt at farming, but witb no more success than.his effort merited. After
bis departure in 1884, the Hudson's Bay Company cultivated bis dlaim, but with very
indifferent success. I the journal for 1886 it is stated that the grain at the water-
hole was sowed and reaped about the same time as at the post, but it is not said of
what quality it was; it is fair to assume, however, that it was f air; otberwise it would
very ]ikely have been stated 80. In 1887, it is stated that the waterhole crop was
destroyed by tbe frost. As f ar as I could learn the success tbere was limited.'

Q. Yes. Then the fact is that these experiments were <conducted by a man, whom
I may say for tbe information of the Committee, was retired, I guess retired by request,
a retired naval officer, and that therefore bis farming experiments would only be just
as M3r. Ogilvie lias said, and tbat is as far as Mr. Ogilive said, 15 no0 evidence at al
against the country. Hie got ail the success that bis efforts merited. The country
was as good, and gave him ail the returns that bis efforts entitled him to. Tbe
Hudson Bay Company apparently cultivated that same land for two years, 0one year
tbey got a crop and the other they did flot. I would like to ask the witness what bis
opinion is of the standing of the Hudson's Bay officers geuerally as f armers?

A. I might say that in any place I bave gone, especially in the Peace river coun-

try, the only farms I consider well farmed are those by the lludson's Bay Company
anid the Roman Catholic missionaries, who for some reason or other seema to adapt
thernselves better to farming than the Anglican missionaries. Around most of the
liudson's Bay posts, very often the best f arms I sec in general i11 that western coun-
try, the very best farrns, are carried on by the Rudson's Bay people. It entirely -de-
pends upon the man in cbarge of the post. Mr. Round was in charge at that time.
M,-. Ogilvie explains these two questions. We will read another paragrapli to show
what lMr. Ogilvie's opinion was, so tbat there will be no misunderstanding about i t.
Hie says, 'in the summer of 1883, whule I was engaged surveying on the plateau iii

thi vicinity of ]Junvegan we bad frost three or four tises in August, severe enough
to, destroy any grain at the stage of development it would be at that date, and worse
stEl there were severe frosts in July. It appears f rom this that though farming in
the immediate valley of the river bas always met with a large share of success, on
tbe plateau the experience is f ar fros. satisfactory, that is what little there is of it,
and as both places tried were selected for their favourable location, it is fair to
assume '-that îs an important point-' it is fair to assume that it is a fair test of the
capability of the plateau.' That was lMr. Ogilvie's belief in 1891, after having beeu
in that country for two seasons. 'The difference in altitude between the river bottorni
«ind the plateau being about 1,000 feet generally, this alone would account for tbE,
different resuits of the frost.' I arn pointing out as before, that 1 air. only agreeing
withi what Mr. Ogilvie says in this and for nothing else. In addition to this the pres -
ence of a large body of water in the valley at a temperature of 55 degrees must bave a
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b)eneficial eflect, also the condensation of the moisture ini the valley in its heat during
the evening so that a crop cannot have the same effect there as on the plateau. To
conclude on this subjeet, I would flot advise any one seeking a home in our great
North-west to think of iPeace river.' But Mr. Ogilvies opinion, after seeing the peop~la
and having practically two seasons observation of farming in the valley, Mr. Ogilvie's
opinion was that a fair test had been made of the capabilities of the plateau.

By Mfr. Hughes :

Q.Was Mr. Ogilvie a farmer
A. I think he was before he was a surveyor.
Q. Did you ever read any reports of the early days in Manitoba to show that ît

wiq a very bad frost-bitten country
(No answer.)

By Mr. Oliver

Q.I think that with the evidence we have received so f ar we can nmake up our
own minds as to whether it was a fair test of farming on the .plateau ?

A. I agree with Mr. Oliver, but I also wish to be understood that 1 was fair in
making my statement, I considered all the points before me, and I think I was fair
in making my report.

Q. The witness will bear with me, that is flot the question, it is flot his state-
ment or mine that is in question, but the capabilities of this country. We can deal
w.th him later on if we want to.

Mr. COCHRANE.-You are getting to be a kind of preacher yourself.
Mr. OLIvER.-That is another interruption. I ask the Chairman to keep tally of

the time taken up by these interruptions?
Mr. COOHRANE.-You lad better keep tally of your questions.

By Mr. Oliver:

QDo you know that Mr. Round ?Do you know when he left the Hludsons
Bay, when lie left the Company's service?

A. No, I do not, lie told me this year lie had been at Dunvegan for a great many
y'ears. I went with him around on the boat down to Vermilion, but before I lad an
opportunity to question him very muci lie and Conroy went on their trip to the
north. I do not know what years lie was there.

Q. The point I want to make is this, that the impression attempted to be conveyed
is that the Hudson Bay Company abandoned f arming on the uplands, because it was
n )t succeessful. The point I want to make in connection with what the witness bas
sý1id is, that the abandonment of farming on the upland was more likely due to
change of officers at the fort than it was to the conditions prevailing on the upland,
uand therefore the conclusion arrived at by Mr. Ogilvie that these experimerits were a
fair test of the upland is in no degree warranted.

1A. 0f course, Mr. Ogilvie knew the people and was there. I did not know the
people and I was not there at that ti me.

Q. You were at Spirit river, were you not
A. Yes.
Q. And you saw the farming operations there
A. Yes.
Q. I notice in your report you mention something of the crop of 1901, 1 tilînk

,you indicated that it was harvested ?
A. In 1901 ?
Q. On page 14
A. Yes, sir.
The CHiAiRMAN.-IS that the first day's evidence
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Mr. OLIVER-No, in lis printed report.
A. What page ?
Q. Page 14.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge whetlier there was auy wheat; in that erop or flot ?
A. I have flot.
Q. There may have been ?
A. There may have been. I do not know whether there was any wheat or flot.
Q. Would your information indicate that it had heen frozen ?
A. For 1901?
Q. Yes.
A. Ail the information given me by the men at Spirit river was that it had been

frozen every year. But Bremner told me himself that his crop lied been harvested
'n 1901, and I feit I was only doing justice to him ai*l to the country to take lis state-
ment. I think 1902 was the first year wheat was planted there, but I ar nfot certain
about that.

Q. In 1902, I notice you say part of the wheat was frozen. Is that right
A. Yes.a
Q. iDoes flot that indicate that part of it was not frozen?
A. May I explain wliy it was I made the statement in that way
Q. -Yes.
A. My reason is that Bremner's wheat that year was ail frozen. 1 miglit explain

thât it was blown down, that was the year the storms came up, of sleet and stuif of
that kmind. I do flot know whether it was ripe when it was blown down. I could no.
find two people to agree whether the grain was ripe or not when it was blown down and
destroyed by the sleet and snow that came afterwards. Bremner told me himself
that it was flot ripe and the half-breed who is lis next doox neighbour told me it was.
I ,ay part of the wheat was frozen, but wliether whilst it was standing or afterwards
I do flot know.

Q. Do you know whether lie used that; for sced the following year
A. I do flot know. lHe bouglit bis seed from -.%r. Brick, but wlietlier lie usedl

any of tliis or not, I do not know.

By Mr. Hughes :
Q.Was that the same storm that did tlie damage-

A. No, that w-as the previous year, in 1902, in 1903 there wvas a similar storm.

Bz, Mr. Oliver:

Q. In 1903 you say 200 acres were under cultivation ?
A. Yes.
Q. The vegetables were a good crop ?
A. Ail except one or two cases-yes, in a generai way tlie vegetables wiere good.
Q. You said tliat garden peas liad ripened on August 31 ?Isl that riglit, or arn

1 incorrect ?
A. I beg pardon?
Q. la tliat correct that garden peas were ripe on August 31 ?
A. That is correct, the garden peas ripened.
Q. By August 31 ?
A. Yes.
Q. You eay the planting was only done for seed and fodder ? IDid you say that

in your report ?
A. I may have. But tliat is correct, it w'as only for those purposes. There is

no miarket there.
Q. Then on August 27, you say bariey was fit to cut ? That I presume was on

land tliat lad been already plouglied, already broken land ?
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A. That was on Bremner's field. I do flot know wvhether it was new or old break-
ing; Bremner's barley was fitto cut that day.

Q. There is no question about that
A. No question.
Q. And the wheat was turning yellow
A. Yes.
Q. It was nearly ripe
.A. Weil, it was flot ripe, it wvas tiiruing yellow.
Q. And the oats were nearly ripe?
A. Yes.
Q. That was on August 27?
A. Yes.
Q. At Bremner's and ona or two other farmns
A. Yes.
Q. Is that right
A. Yes.
Q. Then on Burnt river, I think your report indicates twenty acres of xvheat, oats

and barley on new breaking which had become ripe before the frost
A. I do flot say that.
Q. You do flot say that, that is the way I read your report?
A. I do not think 80.

Q. That is in your report
A. I think flot, I may have been mistakan. That is on page 15. I say, ' the crop

referrad to liera consisted of about 20 acres of wheat, oats and ban ey on new breaking,

on Burnt river, about seven miles south-aast of the main settiement, et Spirit river,
and though flot so fper advanced when I saw- it as others nearer Spirit river, was in

other respects the hast looking citop in tha ragion.' That is, I mean the grain was

the f ullest and so on. ' That this crop was fit to cnt bef ore September 4 is satisfac-

tory evidence that the more advanced crops wara harvested before that time.' That
is what I say aboya. I was stating the best I could about the region.

Q. Have you read the lest lina of the preceding paragrapli ?
A. I arn quoting thera fromn Rev Mr. Simpson, who -says, speaking of the storms,,

'ail was over with tbe grain.' The crop et iBurnt river stili stands or lies fiat. The

continuous ramn and the diîly-dallying of the half-breeds bas lost my crop for me. It

was ripe before the spail of bad weather came on.'
Q. The crop et Burnt river of 20 acres was ripe before the speli of bad weather

came on.'
A. I quoted that. iMay I explain it?
Q. If an explanation is necassary
A. I would lika to explain it.
Q. Ail right ?
A. I know from having see-n the grain and everything of that kind, that that

grain was flot ripe at that day, although the man n'as a clergyman and an honast

truthful man. He said it n'as. I visited that place on my way out fromn Spirit river,

and by no possibility could the grain bave been ripe. iMr. Simpson believed it n'as

ripe, there is no doulit about that, and I put bis quotation ini for what it was worth.

When I received my latter from -Mr. Bramner about his crop-I wvill read it to you.
Q. Neyer mmnd.
A. When I came to that latter I knew absolutely that Simpson was mistaken.

This is what l3remner said. Bremnar's crop was the best crop, and this is what hae

says about- the whaat turning yallow and barlay nearly ripe :'According to promise

I write you with regard to the condition of the crops here at time of harvest. The

rainy weather which n'a were having when you left continued through Saptember and

October, giving the grain no opportunity to ripen. It n'as ail frozen-that is, every

body's grain-and useleas for anything but green feed, with the exception of soma of

th.i barley, which, though frozen, wiii do for seed.'
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By Mr. Hughes (Victoria)

Q.That was on spring ploughing ?
A. I said the remarkable thing about Bremner's crops was they were on spring

pl. aghing.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.I see on page 15 'E,' a correspondent writes you in respect to last year's crops.
WilI you read it ?

A. That is the letter Mr. Oliver referred to. 'We are in a bad way bere. Little
hay dhd less grain. ilard frost on September 4. We were encamped at Saddle
Mountain on o ur way to Grande Prairie. There was about an inch of ice in our tea
kettie. Rained on the 5th, snowed on the 6th and 7th. Rained every day until the
12ýh, then it snowcd again. It was a terrible week. On the 14th (at Spirit river) we
had twelve degrees of frost. Ail was over with the grain. The crop at Burnt river
stili stands, or lies fiat. The continued rain and the dilly-dallying of the half hreeds
hai lost my crop for me. It was ripe beforé the speli of bad weather came on.'

Mr. BLAIN.-That was an exceptional year.
The CsHIaMA.-That is not an exceptional experience in Manitoba.
WIruESS.-The storm was at Burnt river where the crops 'were destroyed in

exactly the same way.
Mr. HUGHES (Victoria) .- Have you any evidence as to snowstorms like that,

where they strike down the grain, and after tliey pass away fine weather cornes off
again, the grain cornes up again and is harvested afterwards ?

A. Yes, just as I say-

By Mr. Stewart:

QWere you there when the wheat was harvested ?
A. At Spirit river?
Q. Any place in the Peace river valley?
A. No, I was not.
Q. Do they allow their wheat to go dead ripe before they harvest it
A. No, I don't know what their custom is there ?
Q. We have to watcb our wheat very closely in Manitoba. We often cut on the

green side, when the kernels are turning yellow. We often cut and bind when it is
in a glazing state. If we did not we would lose our wheat.

A. 1 saw no grain cut in the Peace river country.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. To sum up the results of the witness' observation in in regard to the crops at
Spirit river. There was a crop-a crop was harvested in 1891. The crop of 1902 was
partly frozen, wheat included. In 1903 there was every prospect that it would ripen
had it flot been for this speli of bad weather; 200 acres of new breaking was sown
meiely for green feed, 20 acres of wheat, oats and barley at the Burnt river, according
to the evidence of the man who owned it, was ripened before the bad weather came, 1
sulimit to the Oonimittee that it is not; evidence that the Spirit river country is flot
suitable for agriculture, when we consider the conditions under which farming is car-
riOd on there by Mr. Bremner, he is certainly a rancher and flot a farmer, by the
,otl'er men, who simply broke up their lands that year and by the preacher who farmel1
'by means of half-breeds who knew nothing about farming at Burnt river. I think
-th. evidence will be accepted hy every member of this Committee--surrounded with
conditions in the North-west-that the evidence of Mr. Macoun in his own report
-dos flot justify the conclusion at which lie arrived in lis evidence that the country
-is flot suitable for agriculture?
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A. But stili for the information of the people I put that in my report. I con-
versed with every person in the country when I came through, and 1 do not think that
on3 of those people in the Peace river country believes that wheat can be grown and
Tipened. Hie lias not grown it himself flot one single person.

By Mr. Hughes :

Q. Did you ever find any Hudson's Bay trader or any other trader in that coun-
try anxious to have settiement go in there. Do they flot ail want to keep the
people out of that country in order that they may keep the fur treade ?

A. It happens that none of my evidence came from the lludson's Bay people
this year. It came from people actually settled on the land.

By Mr. Blaîn :

Q.Migbt I draw the witness' attention to page 19 of this same report of April
22. 'As regards Mr. Bremner's place, Mr. Bremner is the only man who is making
any attempt at wintering cattie this winter, and the Spirit river is reported to be, and
I Lelieve it is, the best district for cattie raisîng in that region.' I would like the
wLtness to give an explanation of that ?

A. In what way ?
Q. You make a comparison between that part of the country and the other

part, you say this is the very best ?
A. Well, the Spirit river is exceptionally good, although small in area, is ail

exceptional1y good place, because it has a smaîl streama the Spirit river ruflfiflg
through it; for wintering it is well sheltered, and the soiT especially near the Spirit
river is a better soul to my mind than any other place. Taking everything together,
water, shelter, hay and everything else, the Spirit river region I consider the best part
of the country ïor cattie raising, although small.

By Mr. Hughes:

Q.What is the altitude of that place, compared with the country behind iDun-
vegrn, is it flot about 1,500 feet différence ?

A. It is about the same, 200 feet higher. Spirit river prairie about 2,300 feet
altitude.

By Mr. Blain:

Q.You continue 'But not one of the fourteen settlers there, except IMr.
Bremner made any hay; they are paying $5 apiece to iMr. Bremner to winter their
caitie. Wliy do they do that ?

A. Well, this year ýiMir. Bremner himself gave me the information, this year was a
bad year for getting hay; the people there had ahl they could do to get enough hay
for their horses. iMr. Bremner owns a shougli, or had a right of cutting hay on it
anyway, and he could make ample hay while the other people could not. IMr. Brem-
ner lias made it a custom of wintering cattle; many people go out in winter for vari-
ons purposes, and iMr. Bremner bas made it bis business of wintering their cattie.
He told me this winter lie was wintering ahl the cattle for the Spirit river region.
That was because he could make hay under better conditions than the other people.

Q. How many cattle would that be ?
A. 0f course, I do not know, there would be no great number; I do not suppose

tliere would be more than 200.

Bp Mr. Stephens:

Q. Did they pay $5 a head for wintering ?
A. Yes.
Mr. D.AVIS.-Tliat is the same price we pay in the Nortli-west.
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By Mr. Hughes:

Q.Do cattie ever run throughout the winter in the valley of the Peace river
A. I do flot think so; I think the snow is very deep in the valley, I do flot think

cattie run out the wbole winter-the horses do. I arn only speaking from memory.
Th- Indian ponies as I said, do run, they run freely over the whole country.

By Mr. Oliver

Q.I think you visited the Grande Prairie
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say there were three acres planted by Callihow there
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the first crop ?
A. No, lie had a crop the previous year, that was the second crop?
Q. H[ow was the first crop, successful or unsuccessful ?
A. The first year's crop-I could tell you from my notebook.
Q. Neyer mind your notes ?
A. I have it here. I state what lie says for the first year.
Q. On page 22 of your report you mention your inspection of the farmn and oper-

ations of Mr. Louis Callihow on the north aide?
A. Yes, air.
Q. And you say there were three acres planted there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Waa that the first crop
A. No. H1e had a crop the previous year; that waa the second crop.
Q. I{ow was the firat crop, successful or unsuccesaful ?

* A. The first year's crop-I could tell you from my notebook.
Q. Neyer mmnd your notes.
A. I have it here, I state what lie says for the first year, 'iMr. Callihow said that

in 1902 the season was very backward, and bis grain was flot planted until June 10,
but both harley and oats ripened.'

By Mr. Hughes:

QSown when ?
A. -On June 10. I will tell you the reason they could not get it earlier.

By Mr. Oliver

Q. Tell us the reason?
A., Mr. Oliver misunderstood me one day when I spoke about the ploughing on

tha Grande Prairie, he took it for granted that I said the reason was the irnpervious
soil. The reason neither Monkman nor Callihow could do their plougliing earlier in
1902 or 1903 was that the frost was not out of the ground. That was the reason.
They have chosen bad places for farming. This impervious subsoil will not allow
the water to get away when there is a depression, and the water from the melted snow
or the raina of autumn lies there, and therefore the soul under the sod is saturated
willi water and is really rand. It hecomes frozen hard during the winter, and in the
spring they have not been able to plougli it, so that if the fali ploughing had Dlot been
done they were flot; able to get in their cropa until late. In both these years they
could flot-get their grain sown until June, and then they had to scratch the soil over
the frozen ground. Mir. Oallihow in 1903 put his grain in by simply scratching over
the frozen ground, which was the proper way to put it in. IMr. Monkman waited a
litte longer because the frost was flot out of the ground and the plougli could flot go
through.
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By Mr. Blaèn:
Q. iRead what you say on page 23, E, of your report in respect to wheat growing?
A. 'No wheat had ever been planted before 1903, 80 that there is not sixificient

data upon which to base any conclusions as to the future of this part of the Grande

Pzairîe for wheat growing.' That makes a good, honest statement.

By M1r. Oliver

Q. Barley and oats ripened in 1902, although sown on June 10, is that riglit ?
A. That is what IMr. Callihow told me, yes.
Q. Well, how does that date of sowing compare with the sowiug dates generally

th:oughout the Territories, might I ask Mr. Stewart?
Mr,. STEWART.-It is a late date for oats.
Mr. OLIVER.-Would they likely ripen in IPilot Mound if sown on June 10 ?
iMr. STswÀART-I do flot think so, it is too late, I think it is a chance. -It would

(Io for green feed.
Mr. OLIVER.-In 1903, note what you say, on August l6th barley was very fine

a)It' turning yellow, and was fit to eut about the 23rd; oats were very fine and potatoes

fto eat. That was on August 16, how does that compare with iPilot Mound ?
Mr. STEWART.-Our average was about August the l6th for xvheat cutting, it is

!ripening about three weeks earlier at Pilot Mound than when we settled there, we are
ehree weeks earlier now.

Mr. HUGHES.-This country is at this stage now that Manitoba was at in the
beginning, under the circumstanoes detailed by Mr. Macoun.

A. That was about Auguat 23, that was not on Grande Prairie, that was at

,Sýp.irit river.
Mr. OLIVER.-On August 27, because we are dealing with Grande Prairie there,

e D have your book.

By M1r. Davis

Q.That is ail the same country ?
A. I do not think I said that at aIl. The only place I referred to that was at

Spirit river, on August 27, what I sîiy about the farm-on page 22.
Q. No, we are dealing with Grande Prairie now ?
A. I do flot say that at ail about potatoes beiug fit to eat, the only place 1

referred to that is Spirit river on August 27, what I say about farming-
Q. Excuse me, on page 22, the f ourth paragraph ?
A. Oh, yes, you are perfectly correct, that is right. ' On August 23 potatoes fit

to Ceat.'
Q. There is another place on wvhich there had been cuiltivation at Monkman's Î
A. Yes.
Q. Three acres?
A. Yes.
Q. He had it planted principally in wheats and oats in the first week in June,

1902. If the Committee will pardon me asking Mr. Stewart, would you consider

planting wheat the first week in ,Iune likely to produce a crop in Pilot Mound ?
A. No, oh, no0.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. Why was the wheat planted on that day î
AK. I understand the ground could not be ploughed earlier on account of the

frost.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q.That is ail riglit.
A. But I also explained in my report on the Grande Prairie that it was very

badly cliosen places, that they could go to higher ground and get in their crop at least
two weeks earlier.

Q. And you also state the oats should probably mature
A. Ye8, sir.
Q. Wheat was only in blossom and could hardly ripen, you would hiardly expect

it too. Now in 1902 your report says that the flrst severe frost was August 24, and
that the oats were slightly frozen, but were used for seed next year

A. That is 80.

Byj the Chairman:

Q. Oats were frozen ?
A. Slightly frozen, that is wliat Mr. Monkman told me.
IMr. OLIvE.-No wheat liad ever been planted before.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do flot think you need take the witness opinion on agriculture.
A. That is, Mr. Monkman's opinion.
The CIIAIRMAN.-Every fariner knows that oats that are frozeii will not grow.

Wheat will, but oats simply will not germinate.
IMr. BLAIN.-Might I suggest to Mr. Oliver, if I understand correctly, you are

just quoting information fromi the printed report ?
IMr. OLIvER.-I am hringing together the evidence in regard to the growing of

crops, everything in lis report. Ris evidence is that the country is unsuitable for
agriculture, and I am bringing it forward to show that the facts hie presents show it
i,. suitahie for agriculture.

Mr. KioD.-You cannot do it.
Mr. OLIVER.-Not to your mmnd, I will admit.
ITI. BLMlN.-I would like to ask Mr. Oliver a question, I do flot want to interfere.

I nrSed iMr . Oliver a question some lîttle time ago, and hie said hie would answer :t
lat<-ýr on.

Mr. OLIVEa.-Yes.
MNr. BLAIN.-I would lie Mr. Oliver to give the Committee some evidence that

tha country is well suited for agriculture for wheat and ranching purposes as an
industry, fromn some person who lias lived there. Every one of these reports hie lias pre-
sented i11 opposition to what Mr. Macoun bas said is in respect to water, can lie give us
evidence, for instance, that the country is well supplied with water ?

Mr. OLIvu.-Oh, yes, I think Mr. iMacoun will agree with me, without turning
to the reports at ail that outside the plateau immediately north of Dunvegan, the
courntry is f airly well supplied with waiter. Is that right ?

A. Yes, fairly well, but the sloughs and lakes are ver 'v shallow, and in very coud
winter they will freeze to tlie bottom. Nortli of tlie Peace river there are 400,000
acres wbere there is practically no water at ahl. Spirit river goes dry in the fali. On
the Grande Prairie tliere is plenty of water if it is divided among five or six people,
but there are few lakes which will furnish water. -

The CHAImmAx.-.I bave to caîl the attention of tlie Committee just liere to tlie
facr, that the samne statemient or explanation miglit apply to large portions of the
North-west, and many cattle raisers that are ranching do flot water their cattie at
ail, but give tliem snow. Tliey wlieel it in and dump it in before tliem in their stalîs,
in their temporary shelters, the cattle do not get any water at ahl during the entire
winter, they simply lick the snow.

By Mr. Davis :
Q.I want to ask in connection witli this question of water now under discussion,

lias there been any test made in that country for water by boring ?
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A. Yes, there has been. I did flot want to mention these things, unless forced
to do so, but since the question bas been asked. tests have been made and have shown
thilt the water is not fit to drink. 'While at Spirit river I tested the 'water, which was
flot fit to drink. The reasoia is this, that the blue dlay or silt is underlaid by shale
v7hich contains bituminous or coal oil fiavour; I did flot see the cattie, but they told
me- the cattie would flot drink it. I would not drink it. A man named Latimer du.-
a well and another man also dug one, but the water was flot fit to drink. When 1
was there they asked that 1 would recommend to the government titat somebody be
sent out to dig artesian wells.

Q. How deep did Jbey go
A. One well was 16 feet, the other 14.
Q. I was talking about artesian wells of 200 fret depth
A. No experiments of that kind have been made.
Q. Are you aware that in the North-west country that is the way we get water ?
A. I arn aware of that.
Q. We want it to be known then that the Spirit river country is no worse than

the North-west Territories in that respect.

By M1r. Blain :

Q.It is hardly correct to say that there is sufficient water for grazing purposes
is there ?If that is the case, I wonld like the witness to give an explanation of this
sta ement it is unsnited for two reasons - ' First, on account of the difflculty in mak-
ing hay, and secondly, because the water is very scarce V

A. That is correct, sir.
Q. What I want to know is, if Mr. Oliver can give the Committee, it is very

important and I arn very anxious myseif, can Mr. Oliver give us sorne evidence to

contradict this staternent and that will show that the country is well supplied with
water ?

IMr. OLIvER.-A question MIr. Blain asked me a few minutes ago as to what infor-
mation I could bring forward in regard to the agricultural suit ability of the country;
I have spent the time looking up this information, and I will deal with this, first.

A. I might say that as regards the water of these lakes on the Grande Prairie, I
have spoken of that it gets full of a smali green plant, a small almost microscopic

plant so that it is 1-nfit for anything to drink at ail. Mr. Monkman goes 17 miles for

water for his cattle in winter to Bear lake, the water is not fit to drink, cattie will not
touch it at ail, where it is flot so bad. At Saskatoon lake, the water is not fit. The
small plant I speak of is very common in ail the northern country and under any cir-
cumstances it is not fit to drink.

By M1r. Davis:

Q.Do I understand you to say that Bremner drives his cattle 17 miles for water 91
A. No, he told me it ivas on account of the water that he winters his cattle

there.

By M1r. Stevens:

Q. Would Mr. iMacoun consider a well 16 feet deep was a fair test for water in

any country ?
A. No, in the North-west we have to dig much below that in order to get a per-

minent supply.
Q. The f act is that in the county of KCent, where it is considered that we have an

abcindance of good water, a few years ago wve had no water in the township of
Raleigh, ahl the wells tasted of coal oul.

A. I pointed ont that I did not give this of my own accord. It was only when
Mlr. Davis asked a direct question.
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Q. But you are sorry to have it put in the report that they had made tests for

water and did flot find àny when the fact of the matter wvas they liad not made any
tests yet.

By M1r. Hughes:

Q. ilave you noticed that the streams running up in this blli region, along the
base of the mountains, 150 miles f rom the Ilockies, have you notieed any peculiar
characteristjcs of the streanis there, are these waters flot good

A. Yes, of course, but ail these streams rise outside the limits of this part ready
for immediate settiement, and wheu they reach the Grande Prairie only one or two
streams find their way acrosa the plateau, beyond this ta the west in the wooded coun-
try there are many streams.

Q. At what period of the year do you find this green stuif come an the water ?
A. In the Saskatchewan district I found it from the middle of July on, and in

the Peace river country from the first week in July on we could flot get water fit to
drink at Bear lake.

Q. The water gets low?
A. No, it is an the surface.

By Air. Davis :
t .When you say there is no bay there do you flot tbink there is a possibilty of

growing hay there the same as in Ontario, and getting water, if you laok for it the
sarne as yau do in Ontario and other places ?

A. I certainly think so.
M(r. DAvis.-But what ?
A. But the idea is as I expl-ined the day we- were speaking of it before that

parties are going in there and using it as a ranchbmg country are going to extremes.
I might say about hay that timotby lias been very successfully grown at iDunvegan,
but the experiment bas flot been successful on the plateau, but I have seen growing
along the trail timothy that lias came up from seea. I do not think anybody thinks
of gaing there to cultivate hay. Brome grass also does very well in the valley, but
lias neyer been tried ou the upland.

Q. I was just going ta say, do you think the experimefits you speak of on the
upland, do you think the people who have made the experiments are real farmers, men
Whio are competent to make experiments. Now,' as a'. matter of fact, I know in my
port of the country, and in ail other parts of the Nortb-west Territories, there are
scores of men have frozefi graini every yenr. I do flot care where you put them, evenif you put them. in Ontario, I fancy they would have frozen grain. Those who mnade
the experiment, were they competent ta make tbem, or were they retired'army officers,
or freigliters, or fishermen, or sometbing of that kinil ?

A. I would flot consider them competent. I wish ta pi3int out ta IMr. Davis andto the Committee that when each of these points came up ta certain members it
appears at once ta be the most important point, but in my report I combine ail these
things as weil as the natural vegetation of the country, which is my specialty, it isbecause I arn supposed ta be able ta, determine what a country is good for by the
natural vegetation, I went there, sud these things ail combined were what forced nme
te form my conclusions. But when eacli of these points are brouglit out, each for thetime being would seem ta be the most important point. But the vegetation is my
strong point and without any attempt at agriculture or any thermometer readings
having been taken, I yet would have used my sc-entiflc knowiedge, and I would stili
hare formed the conclusion I hold now. Stili these men miglit flot have been good
farmers. I give the experiments that were made for what they are worth, but it was
flot on that line I formed My conclusions.

Q. Do you flot think that your conclusion that it was flot a wheat grawing counl-
try. and "tînt it will neyer be a wheat growing country, do you think from your
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knowledge of whiat you saw in that country, compared with what you saw in Manitoba

anI~ the North-west, that it would lead you to corne to that conïclusion that it will

never be a wheat growing countryl
A. That is my honest Îpinion.
Q. That is your honest opinion ?
A. That is my honest opinion, I may be mistaken. Any one eould form. their own

conclusions that wheat could not be grown as a certain crop in that country.
Q. You are contradicting everything that lias happened in Manitoba and the

Noith-west ?
A. No, the latitude of that country is so vastly diflerent. Indian llead is the

highest point in the eastern part of that country at which wheat can be grown, and il.

is flot always safe'there. The Saskatchewan is mucli lower than Indian Head, be-

cause the rivers ail siope to the north there ; altitude is the point.

Q. Well, now the latitude of Lacoxnbe, iRed Deer and several other places along

the- Calgary and Edmonton line, as I understand the conditions is much higher than

thi, part of the country you speak of.
:Mr. HuGHEs.-Edmonton, the ilorse His, and Fort Saskatchewan are consider-

abiy higher than Indian Hlead.
Mr. DÂvis.-And stili agriculture is carried on successfuily there, so that the

theory of altitude f alîs to the ground.
iMr. BLI.-We are conflning our questions to the hay, whetier the country can

procjuce hay or not. Mr. Macoun in his evidence the other day at page 19 says, 'I

wish to make it very clear when I speak of the country as being less suited for cattie

raising than for wheat growing, I meant cattie raising and ranching as an industry

which the people are going there to engage in, I repeat it, it is not fitted for cattie rais-

ing as an industry. I say it over and over again that people can make hay for a few

liend of cattie anywhere in that Peace river country, not only places which Mr. Davis
has quoted, but elsewhere.'

Mr. DÂvis.-The same as Ontario.
IMr. OLIvR.-The hour of adjourment is 12 o'ciock. I -undertook to ask the wit-

ness some questions in regard to his reasons for coming to the conclusion that the

dlimate of the iPeace river was to cold for agriculture. I have done my best to bring-

this question to a conclusion, and I think you will bear. me out that I have not been

given the very best opportunity of doing so. 1 have deait now with two branches of

thp, subjeot, but there are others I would like to have the opportunity of dealing with

at a future meeting. We have deait with the question of temperature, compared with

thac of other parts of the Territories, and with the evidence of the possibilities o!

th-3 country in the actual growth of the crop as observed by Mr. Macoun, and aIl the

evidence which le received as compared witl other parts of the Territories as far

as 1 am concerned we have covered that pretty well.
A. I wish to add to that Dr. Dawson's estimate of Grande Prairie.

Q. Pardon me, I wish to deal with this subject from. your standpoint; we have

De. Dawson's reports and ahl these other reports which I will be very glad to have the

opportunity 'o put in to the CoMýmittee later on, but for yourself we wonld like to

release you from examination as soon as possible. If tIc Committee will bear with

mp, I would like to take up to-morrow, if I may be permitted to do so, the question of

altitude and longitude.
The CHÂIRMN.-Not to-morrow.
Mr. OLIVER.-Well, whenever we meet, the question of altitude and latitude

as bearing on the climate, and as bearing on the Peace -river.
Mr. ItoBiNsoN-I move that we adjourn, and before doing se 1 wisb to say I think

we ouglit to dispense with the services of Mr. Macoun, who lias been here under cross-

examination for four or five days, and I do not see that lis evidence lias been very

mudli clianged by the questions we have asked him. The cýDuntry is looking to us for

soriething else besides 'Peace river.' We have evidence by Mr. Macoun and others,
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and from ail I can learn the Feace river climate could flot be changed very much.
I think we have had sufficient of it, tberefore I move that we adjourn and that we take
up Mr. Grisdale to-maorrow. H1e is flot here to-day, but lie lias been bere a good
many days waiting bis time, and I think it is time we'b'comnienced something else
basides 'Peace river.'

Mr. DÂvis.-I want to say for the benefit of the bon. gentleman who bas just
taken his seat that while the iPeace river may flot be important in bis eyes, it is
important in the eyes of the rnajority of the people in this country. There is a terri-
tory there larger than the province of Ontario-more suitable land in that country,
and I think we cannot discuss anything more important to, the people of this coun-
try as a whole than the Peace river district. There is a difference of opinion as to the
temperature and the character of the soil and 80 oni, we want to get ail the informa-
ticn we can about that. I think the time of this Committee could flot be better
occupied than in listening to, the examination of Mr. MVacoun on this subject, and if
we want to, shut it off it seems to, me very strange. I cannot understand why the
gentleman shoud make such a suggestion.

Mir. IRoBiNsoN.-Let us shut it off when we have been f£ve days quarreling about
it no0w.

Mir. DAvs.-It does flot matter if it lias been five months. If the hon, gentle-
man wants to transact other business we will be bere for a couple of montbs yet, and
wu wiil have the time to do it, and if thére is anything of interest that will take six,
or beven, or ten days, I for one as a member of this Committee will flot object. But
there is a lot of other niatter to, bring out yet, and we want to go on witb this exai.-
nation and finish it.

The OHÀImmAN.-I would remind the Committee that we cannot meet to-morrow.
Mr. HucuaEs.-On one point I quite agree with all that bas been said. It is

ve-.y important that this information should ho brouglit out. I amrn ot wanting to
shut off Mr. Macoun's evidence or any other information connected witb that country.
There has been a misunderstanding in locating the territory we are discussing, you
are speaking of the Peace river district, meaning the foothulis of the mountains, but
taLe Edmonton and I venture to say you will not get a very mucli better one than Mr.
Miacoun bas given. I do not agree with Mr. Macoun, with bis conclusions at ail, but
that is neither here for there. What I tbink would be of value to the Committee
would be to get the evidence of a man like Senator Ponley and the Chairman. Let
them bo notified that we wisb oach of them to give evidence on the timo of sowing
grain in the IÇortb-west, the conditions, and ail that sort of thing, and I am satisfled
that Senator Perley and the Chairman here will give an hour's address to this Com-
mittee thet will open the oyes of the people of Canada. Our friend Mr. Stewart also,
I daresay, would bo able to give us information, but these two gentleman cen, not-
withstanding the fact that tbe Obairman bas been a clergyman. I suggost that in-
stead of continuing on the Peace river and pounding away on it, that we also have
the evidence produced by gentlemen like Senator Ponley and yourself, sir, takn
on one day and open tbe eyes of the people of tbis country as to wbat bas beon donc
in the Territories and in Manitoba since the early days.

By Mr. Stevens:
Q. Has Mn. IMacoun given us a report on the lowor Peace river country ?
A. Yes, I bave given that.

By Mr. Oliver :
Q. I would liko to point out to the Committee that oly two days bave been

occupied in listoning to the evidence from Mr, Macoun, that the previous meetings
wero not; occupied in that work, and for the beneflt of Mn. IRobinson 1l wil] just say
that two wbolo days wero occupied by debating a motion wbose Purpose was to shut off
the record ail proper matter from tho proceedings of this Committeo.
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Mr,. ]RoBNsoN.-It was nlot rny motion.
Mr. OLIVER.-No, but you supported it.
Mr. BLAIN.-Wliat motion was that ?
Mr. OLIVER.-The motion of Dr. Sproule to shut off from the records everything

that took place. Another question is, here is a printed report that is in question,
together with what the witness lias said in evidence before the Commjttee, but here is
a printed governiment report in1 whjch the conclusions are most condemnatory of that
country, they are certainly as bad in the report as anything the witness lias said to
the Committee, except that the witness lias flot said s0 in se many words.

Mr. BLAmi.-Are they through ?
Mr. OLivER.-They are certainly flot through, aithougli I have been called.te book

for saying so.
IMr. XiDD.-llew are you gotng to prove it?
IMr. OLivER.-I have Preved it out of iMr. ilVacoun's ewn mouth.
iMr. K1DD. No, you have not, not to-day.
Mr. OLIvER.-Yes, I have; I have proved that Mr. Macoun did not have the evi-

tience upon which to base those conclusions lie arrived at in lis report and in lis'
evidence. He had no evidence sufficient to base sucli a report upon.

Mr. KiDD.-HEOW are you going to change the report, lie won't change it.
Mir. OLvER.-I read the meteorologicai reports from Toronto, £rom bis own

report, and they do not bear out lis assertions that the country is too eoid for agri-
culture.

iMr. Kie.-That will net change the report.
Mir. OLrvER.-No, but I can tell you what we cani do; we cannot change the

report, but hy inquiring from Professer iMacoun and other reputable men in this
country we can show that Mr. iMacoun, te put it rnildly, lias been mistaken, and that
bis conclusions are not justifled by the facts. We can do that, and that is the hest
we can do. and I think it is an important thing to, do.

Mr. HuGuEs.-That is ail we cani try to, do.
iMr. OLivmi.That is ail we desire to do.
Mr. XIDD.-YOU have had five or six days and you have not donc it yet.
Mr. OLIVER.-We have not had an opportunity and have flot had- mucli to say, 1

have occupied the time of the Committee te-day, and I have made my point.
Mr. KMD.-In your mind.
Mr. OLIVE.-I hiave made my point as regards the growing of crops, and I

eau make my point on altitude just as well if I arn given the opportunity.
Mr. BLAiN.-I would have to have that resolution which thc Committee passed

read.
The CHAIRMÀN=-Perliaps you were not in the bouse wlien it was before the Cern-

mittee ?
Mir. BLÂU'.-Yes, I was here, perliaps you would be good enougli to turn it up. I

did flot understand it the way Mr. Oliver pnts it, because if I may be permittedl I do
flot think there is any man in this Cornmittee does net wish a correct report 'on the
IP.?ace river district to go eut to the country. If there is sncb a man I would like te,
see him, but I have net seen him yet. I did flot nnderstand that we were voting on
a-iv sncb resolution te keep away fromn the people any information.

Mr. OuvmR.-Read it.
MIr. BLAmN.The resolution was, if a remember ariglit, regardîng what shonld ho

ta7ken down.
The OHIrRMAN-Yes, that was the point.
Mr. BLAIN.-That was the peint as I under6toed it and I nnderstand it referred

te what was to ho taken down.
Mr. IROBINSON.-YOn wiIl remember I suggested that IMr. Oliver bie given a day

se that lic miglit have an opportunity of net only making any statement, but te tell al
ho knew about that country, se bat if there was anything contrary te what Mr.

2-47
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Macoun hae said he would have the opportunity of having it recorded. What I said
there on the first day was that Iwa2nted. Mr. Oliver to have an opportunity.

Mfr. OLivER.-1fT. :fracoun ie ail the evidene I want.
The On.&1amA.-The clerk will read the resolution. from the minutes.
(Extract from minutes of April 21 read.)
Mfr. RoBsssoN.-Is that shutting off evidence?
Mfr. OuvE.-Oertainly.
Mfr. DÂvI.-You may as weil have hie report in without a supplementary report.

We all know that hie firet report condenined the country.
Mfr. BLmN.-I underetand thie motion that Mfr. Oliver bas referred to doee fnot

warrant any such statement, the motion was altogether dealing with what should be
taloen down by the'reporters te be printed, nlot as te whether any member of the Cern-
mittee wished to keep back any statement in reference to the Peace river district or
nat.

The CiA mMA.?-The resolution, yen can easily observe, shut out any argument
or any speech that might; be made.

Mr. BLIN.-No, it was a question as to what should be tel<en down to be printed
in the report, that was what the resolution deait with and nothing else.

Mfr. OLIVR.-If only what was taken down was printed, then those who mnacle
their argumente which were nlot taken clown were certainly misreyreeented by the
printed report.

Mfr. BLÂIN.-You agree it was the question as to what ehould be taiken down we
in discussion, nlot as te what was calculated to hurt the Peace river?

Mfr. OLIvER.-It was a question as te whether only, what Mfr. Macoun said should
be teken down, or only the question which breught; out that evidence.

An Hon. 1fEMBER-Not; the questions.
Mfr. Rose (Victoria).-Here is the resolution. which the Committee passed judg-

ment upon-is this the time to begin a discussion as te the meaning of the resolution
agaîn ?

The OHmmMA.-The time for adjournment bas come.
Mfr. HùGHEs.-I will move that the Chairman take into consideration the calling

of Dr. Douglas, member for Assihiboia, and Senator IPerley to address the Oommiîttee.
Mfr. EWD.-Has he ever been in the iPeace river country ?
Mfr. HuoeiEs.-I amn not talking of the Peace river, but about the conditions of

the North-west, and I ask that these gentlemen b erequested to give this Oomrnittee
at sorne future date their views on grain growing in the North-weet in relation te the
seed, climate and all that sort of thing.

Mfr. BLAIN.-What will we have next day ?
The CHAmmA.N.-On Friday-it je for the Committee te say whether Mfr. Macoun

wUi be here or net ?
The Committee adjourned.

Having read over the foregoing transcript of my evidience, I flnd the same
correct

J. Mf. 1fAO1I.
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HousE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITEE Room 32,
FRIDAT, May 6, 1904.

The Select Starding Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
d&y at 10 o'clock a.m. IMr. Ross (Ontario), in the absence of the Chairman, presided.

The CHmmA.-The unflnished business this rnorning is the continuation of the
examination of Prof. Macoun.

Mr. SPROULE.-I would like to say one word with regard to this examination, be-
cause it seems to me that it is dragging ont and it bas already occupied a long time.
There is a great deal of important work for this Oommittee to do, and surely we ought
to be able to get all ihat iMr. iMacoun lias to tell in one or two meetings without keep-
ing it going fromn time to time.,It seerns to me it is getting to be somewhat of a farc2,
ani I think we ought to get on to something else.

Mr. IIENDERSON.-IMr. Chairman, 1 very heartily endorse what Dr. Sproule lias
sa'1. I think we have important subjeuts that we could consider of very much greater
interest than the one which lias been before the Committee now for about three weeks.
Foro my part, I have not attended these meetings for several weekrs, and I realize that
the Committee will very soon dwindle down altogether witb the repetition of one
thing day after day, and a*matter that does not properly belong to the work of this
Coinmittee at ail. I do not know that we should ever have had Mr. Macoun before
us. I understand the work of the Committee to be of a very different character from.
the work that Mr. Macoun is engaged in. It is not *really colonization. what wc
understand by colonization, the bringing of people into this country. I think that it
is inore the work of some special committee that might be appointed for the purpose
of tal4ng evidence with regard to that country, and I desire as one to protest against
continuing this kind of work from day to day to the entire exclusion of men that
the Committee want to hear. I do not know who is responsible for the continuation
of these wrangles fromn day to day. I arn sorry the regular chairman is absent, but 1
hope, sir, that you will take some steps to bring this matter to a close and that the
Conimittee -will get down to its usual work and geal with the questions that properly
corne before it.

21ir. DAvis.-Mr. Chairman, I do not know who is responsible for bringing Mr,.
Macoun before this Committee. The fact remains that the gentleman lias been before
the Committee, and that we have entered upon an inivestigation of importance whichl
ha;i not been finished, and I do not thi-nk that it is the proper thing to leave this
inatter half dionc. We want to get te the bottom of it. IMr. Miacoun bas made a'
report reflecting as I understand it on the IPeace river country and the representa-
ti'ves of the people fromn the west think that Mr. Macoun bas been misinformed in
many cases, or to put it in short, that his conclusions are wrong, and we want to try
and prove that if we can. I do not think the attention of the Committee shou'ld
be taken up with anything of more importance to the people as a whole than this very
subjeet. That country is very large and bas as large an area of arable land as there
is in the province of Ontario, perhaps more. I think that this country is fit for agri-
culture, and I arn satisfied we will prove that before this investigation is over. I
expeet that to-day we will be able to pretty nearly close the thing np. You must
remember the meetings are short. We have only an hour every day, and this morn-
ng we must adjouin at eleven, Bo that we have not very rauch time to take up Mir.
Macoun with ail the interruptions and that sort of thing. Therefore we had better
go on and dispose of the matter as fast as possible. I think to-day will pretty nearly
wind it Up.

2--47J
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Mr. SPROULE.-It seems to Me that perhaps iMr. Davis misunderstands the objecta
and functions of this Committee. It is flot our.duty to settie any differenceà in the
report made to a department as to its truthfulness or otherwise. We, have nothing
to do with that at ail. The department have to do with that. We want certain evi-
dEnce whicli Mr. IMacoun presented to this Committee as to the facts that lie learned
in that country. We require those for the purpose of making a report to parliamenT,
containing that evidence and our observations or recommendations thereon, simply
for the benefit of the government to devise their poiicy in the future. It is not
the object of this Cornittee to get out a report for distribution, and if that is doue
afterwards it is a different thing. But wben we have taken IMr. Macoun's own per-
sonal evidence that is ail we have to do with it and haud it over to the Hou se,
Afterwards it will be examined by the Minister to whose department it belongs and
he can shape his policy on it. But xve got that evidence long ago, and now Mr.
Macoun's report is taken up and an effort is being made to prove that his report is false.
If that is the duty of this Committee, then of course we miglit use up an interminable
iength of time by caling witnesses from different other sources, atsd bringing any docu-
mentary evidence, but as I understand it is flot the duty of this Committee at ail.
The duty of this Conunittee is to ascertain what we'can regarding the various sub-
jects and present them to the House and then they will be examined by the govern-
mi.nt officiais and upon the basis of that information they wiil direct their poiicy in
the future.

MIr. iRoss (Victoria) .- I submit, IMr. Chairman, that Mr. Oliver establishied the
two points that lie desired to make, and that there is oniy one more point he intends
to cross-question the witness upon, as we may cali him, and after that the labours of
the Cornmittee in this matter xviii be pretty -weli finished to-day. I do not know that
there are other committees meeting here to-day, and I think we will be able to con-
clude this subject.

IMr. Sr'ROULE.-There is another cummittee at eleven o'clock.
The CHAIRMAN.-Yes, the Public Accounts Committee meets liere at that hour.
Mr. INGRAm.-I would suggest to the Chairman that if Mr. Oliver would confine

himself to the quest ions and let the witness answer them, and do away widi these
arguments, we would get on very mucli quicker.

Mir. OLIvER.ý-AS it seems that I am the criminal in this case, I would like to say
that Mr. Macoun was brouglit before this Committee, I don't know by whom, or i
whose request, but I am rather under the impression that it was at the request, of the
veTy gentlemen who are so anxious to dispense with bis services now. However, the
f act remains-

Mr. SPROULE.-Kone of us were instrumental in bringing him.
Mr. OLIvER.-Well, I was not either, but the f act remains lie came before the

Committee and outside of this repo~rt he gave what purported to he evidence hefore the
Cornmittee absolutely condemning an area of country, whicli is estiiated by one of
the greatest scientists of Canada to be over fteen millon acres of wheat growing
lands, as a country flot suitabie for agriculture at ail. Now if that is flot a question
which is suitahle for discussion by the Agriculture Committee, I don't know what the
Agriculture Committee is here for. However, it is for the Committee itself to
decide. The point is this: That as a representative of a part of the very territory go
reported on by Mr. Miacoun, and as the represeutative of the people upon whom lie
cast very serions reflections at the time lie was giving bis evidence, unjustifiably
without cause or provocation, and from the fact that any reflection made with regard
to that particular country necessarily reflects on the adjacent portions of the organ-
iz..,d territories, I feit it to be my duty by questioning Mr. Macoun to inform the
Committee that bis, conclusions were at variance with the facts. Now I have been at
the meetings of this Oornmittee ever since Mir. Macoun appeared, and tliis gentleman,
Dr. Sproule, who deplores the ioss of time in questioning this witness, was responsible
for the occupation of two days of this Committee's time in arguing a matter which lie
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brought hefore the Comrnittee, but which had no bearing whatever upon the question
at issue.

Mr. SPROULE.-I deny that emphatically.
Mr. OLIVER.-Very well.
lMr. SPROULE.-Towards the close of one meeting I moved a resolution that was

lait over until the next day and it was finisbed at the commencement of the next
meeting.

iMr. OLIvER.-It iS so stated in the record.
Mr. SPaOULE.-I say it is flot true.
Mr. OLVE.-Very well, you-
iMr. SPROULE.-YOU cannot choke anything down my throat in any such dan

cow-boy style.
Mr. OLIVER. I arn not swearing. IMr. Ohairman, arn I to be protected ?I ask

for yoùr protection ?
iMr. ROBINSo\.-I rise to a point of order.
The CHARMAN.-I would say to Mr. Oliver to go on with bis questions as

prornptly as he can and let the witness give the answers as briefly as possible, and
keep these speeches for some future turne.

Mr. DAVIS.-See that the witness does flot; make speeches every time hie is asked a
question.

Mr. CocHitŽoE.-I have been a member of this Committee for twenty years, and I
miist say to you, IMr. Chairman, that we have neyer bad such a, wbat shall I call
it ?

An lIon. MIBER.-A bear garden.
iMr. COCHRANE,.-Mvembers who wanted to get information as regards agricultural

subjects before this Committee have got disgusted, I have for one. Now, I do not
object, I think every member of tbis Committee has the right to ask questions, but I
xiever tbought that a member of tbis Conimittee should be allowed to ask questions
end make a speech and lecture on it before this Comrnittee. I think that the better
way, MIr. Chairman, would be if Mr. Oliver wants toi give evidence to the Committee,
and the Committee is willing to hear it, to let birn give bis evidence. It would be
moe're satisfactory, and we would flot have this hullabaloo every time questions are
submitted. I do flot know what iMr. iMacoun's capabilities are. I know hie is an
official of the governntent, and hie is bere to give us information that bie acquired in
that section of the country. If IMr. Oliver doubts whether lis information is correct
hie lias bis remedy, because the report is under the control of the government, and if
they think the report ought not to be issued, they need not do it. I tbink we had
better go on and get sorne intelligent information with regard' to, su1bjects wbichl'
should corne properly before the Cornmittee.

The CHAInMN.-Gentleman, if yon -will allow me to rule in connection with this
matter, I think fromn what I hear several rnembers of the Oommittee say that we have
ba-l this matter before tbe Committee quite long enough. Under the circumstances,
everybody is willing to have it wound up as soon as possible. Now in order to help
that matter on and facilitate it, it will be well for iMr. Oliver to get through his ques-
tions if bie possibly can this morning. I understand hie bas two questions about the
matter of climate. iLet him. confine bimself to the hour we bave this morning, if pos-
sible, and in that way wind the matter up so that tbe Cornmittee will be through
with it.

IMr. TAYLOR-I SUggest that hie confine hirnself to question aud answer.
The CHIRnMÂN.-Question aud. answer, and every member of the Committee da

th-_ samne thing as near as possible.
lMr. TAYLoR.--If bie Wants to refute the evidence, let him call some other witness.
IMr. OLMvE.-Tbe witness bas been repeatedly allowed to make speeches to the

Commrittee.
The CHAImmAN.-GO ahead with your questions.
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Mr. HENDEaRsoN.-Before iMr. Oliver proeeeds with the question, let us reach some
definite conclusion s to when the matter will be wound up.

The CHhJmNMŽ.-I think iMr. Oliver knows the feeling of the Cominittee and will
wind it up to-day.

Mr. HEtNDERON.-I will move a resolution that will bind the Committee and w&
will hear no more of this question before the Committee during this session. I movo
thfit the examination of Mr. Macoun be discontinued.

The OuÂmmNIM.At the close of this meeting.
Mir. HENDEao,-I would rather discontinue it now. I do so for this reason. I

find in travelling through the country that the work done in this Committee is rather
severely critieized. At any rate it gives a very unsavoury appearance in the country,
and even in Winnipeg last week I found the matter talked of there. They talked
mirve of the work of the Agriculture Committee and the examination of Mir. Macoun
thtn they did of the Grand Trunk Pacific ]Railway. They seem to take more interest
ini reading the reports of this Committee on account of the particular way in which
tha business was carried on. Now I fear that if this evidence is to, go into the report
of the Committee of Agriculture and Colonization that very few members indeed will
undertake to. distribute that report through the country. For My part, I would be
ashamed to send a single report out, and I think the sooner we stop this discussion
the better. I woiild prefer to drop it here and now, and have ne more of it. If Mr.
Oliver or Mr. Davis wants a committee to investigate the matter of altitudes, &c., in the
Peaoe river cou:,try, they have surely influence enougli in the government to insure
the appointment of a special committee for that special work. It is not pertinent to
th(, work of this Connnittee et alI, and should not interfere with our regular pro-
gramme. I hope, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that the Committe will accept my sug-
gestion and that hers and now we will discontinue this examination and let there be
no more of it. Fersonally, I should be very glad indeed if the Committee would
authorize some one to go over the whole of iMr. Macoun's examination and have al
tha tîs nafot pertinent to this particular question struck out of the report before it goes
to the general public. If there is anything wrang with what has been read that is.
not creditable to the I'eace river country-I arn not expressing an opinion one way
or the other--but, if it is necessary to contradict statements that have been made by
Mir. Miacoun, as these gentlemen say, let them get a committee with power to bring
before it ret onily Mir. Macour. but ocher people from the west who know this country
well and se get a thorough knowledge of the region before any further evidence is
sent out with respect to it. I would move that the examination of Mir. Macoun be
dîseontinued.

Mr. STEvzs.-Iet me say a word before, you put the motion Mr. Chairman. 1
think the Coxnmittee was called together this xnorning for the purpose cf bearing tho
evidence of Mir. Macoun. That was the object cf the meeting and I woiild suggest
that you go on and 1Ering Mir. Macoun's examination te a close.

MTr. MA<JLAREN (Huntingdon) .-:-Move an amendment.
MTr. STEvENS.-I would move an amendmnent that we go on with Mfr. Macoun'.3

examination.
Mfr. DÀvis.--We cannot close to-day. Mfr. Chairman, I desire te say in speaking

to that motion that I do net know who brought this question before this Committee.
I nnderstand that seme hon. gentlemen who now want te choke the matter off had
sornething to do with it, at least as any person else. They teck part in it, aund now
that it is before the Oommittee. we want it te be threshed ont te the end, we want te
eseablish the fact that that country 18 not what these gentlemen would like people to.
understand that it is, and I object te this motion.

Mfr. Ross (Victoria) .- We are spending the precious time of the Committee in
wrangling when it miglit be used te a better purpose. It was neyer intended that al
the evidence that lias been taken down should be printed ini the report. The Chair-
man of this Commnittee is disposed te select a committee of intelligent men te study
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the matter and decide what should be published, and what should flot be published.
Now let us go with this evidence and try to make as muai use of our time as pos-
sible and, let there 1)6 no more wrangling. I amn sick of it myseif.

MT. HUGHES.-I would suggest, Mir. Ohairman, I do not think Mr. HFenderson
is possibly serious in bis proposition. I think lie will excuse me for making that refer-
enee to him. I would like to see this question of altitude settled. It is very import-
an É and if the business could be gone on with, as Mr. Ross suggests, in a business-liko
way, I thin that a great deal of useful information would be obtained. As I said
before, I want to see Mr,. Macoun get fair play and as long as I arn here lie will get it
as f ar as I arn concerned, although I did flot agree with bis conclusions I want to sec
the Committee proceed in a business-like way and information brouglit out.

The CssÂmmN.-The motion is flot seconded.
Mr. HENDEsoN.-Supposing you add to it 'discontinued after the present ait-

ting.'
iMr. SPROUL.--I will second Mr. Uenderson's motion, because by going on in thîs

way it will be simply interminable and it would be better for ail conccrned to reacli
sorne conclusion.

The CHAIRmN.-Let us get on and see whether we cannot conclude.
Mir. SPROULE.-From the information given us there will be a special committe-3

appointed Vo revise Vhe report. It may be ail riglit, but that is not the intention.
My original motion was only to Vake down the evidence in the firat place, but that was
defeated by the Committee and everything will be taken down, and it will be for the
Cammittee afterwards to say what kind of report shall be presented to the flouse.
But unless we go on to sorne other business, for we have a lot of important work to
do, it seems Vo mie we will be able to accomplish very little in Vhis Oommittee this year.
Another question I want to ask is, who is responsible for bringing'Mr. Macoun before
tha Committee. I understood iMr. Davis to say it was some of our friends. I don't
kraow who it was. I would like Vo know from the secretary.

Mr. BOYD.-I. ask the chairman's ruling. The motion was not seconded.
The CHAIRMAN.-IMr. Boyd asks for a ruling. Hie says the' motion is not

see-onded, and therefore out of order.
Mr. SPROULs,-IV is seconded.
The CHAImmAN.-The motion I have is that the further examination of IMr.

Macoun bc now discontinued for the present year.
Several Hon. IMIMBERS.-Lost.
The CHÂntMN.-Lost. Will you kindly go on and make your examination.
Mr. WU.soN-I understood Mr. Oliver would be able to get througli at the last

meeting. IPerbaps lie could tell us if lie can finish up between now and il o'elock
this morning.

Mr. PÂRMÂLEE.-You won't allow him.
Mr. W1LSos.-I think that is fair, because Mir. Oliver I understood at the last

meeting Vo say lie could get througli by 11001.

Mr. MACLAREN (Huntingdon) .- AV the close of the examination the Committee
liaie the riglit to say who will appear at the next sitting.

'The CHAIRMAN-Ye5.

Mr. MÂcLAEN-That; will be the point Vo decide.
Mr. OLivERy--I don't wisli to be ield up Vo any promise to get througli when i:

don't know what time I will be perrnitted. I caîl the attention of the Committee
Vo the fact that half an hour lias been consumaed, and I have not asked a single
question.

The CHAMÂAN.--GO ahead.

Rai Mr. Oliver :
QIn your report, Mr. Macoun, I mean your evidence, you say -'To sum iV ail

up, there are three reasons why I consider Vhis country is not suited for agriculture.
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I say it is too cold, another is that it is too f ar north, another is that it is too higli.'
You said that ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. We dliscussed at the last meeting the actual temperature and the resuit of agri-

culture as you saw them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you kindly give us your reasons for considering that the latitude is

too, far north.
A. A moment. Before leaving the question of climat-I arn not going to make

a speech now-I would like two extracts £rom iny report to be printed on the minutes.
Q. If I arn to be tied to time in bringing out facts, I must be given that time-
The OHAImmAN.-Answer yes or no.

»The WITEN SS. Mr. Chairman, as part of my evidence there are two short extr«ct,
frin my report bearing on the last day's examination which I would like to, have go
on the evidence.

Q. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman-
Mfr. PARMALEE.-It is not for you to, say what should go on the evidence.
Mfr. OLmvx.-I have no objection whatever to Mfr. Macuun reading anything he

likes, or any gentleman asking hum anything lie likes, but I ask £rom the Ohairman
arnd £rom the Committee that when I ask Mfr. Macoun a question that lie should
answer that question.

The CHAiRmÂji.-Kindly do so.-
Mfr. OLivzR.-Some other time he can do what lie likes.
Mfr. TAYro.-The witness wants to correct some of lis evidence of last day.

By Mr'. Oliver:

Q. Does le want to correct some of lis evidence
A. No, I do not.
Q. Very well, tIen.
A. I wish to correct sorne of your statements of last day.
Q. If I arn in charge of thisbhusiness, I want to be in charge of it?
A. Except that we are leaving some part of the subject that is not completed.
Q. We can complete it again. I arn trying to do a certain business now, and il

want to do it now. I did ask you what are your reasons for deciding that the alti-
tude is too higl, too far north for successful agriculture ?

A. I neyer stated that the latitude is too far nortl. I stated that the altitude
was too hig-h for the latitude.

Q. Then it is not a question of latitude at all ?
A. Not of latitude alone-neither one or the other.
Q. 0f course, you are aware, I suppose, that a staternent that the climate is to:

eold, that the locality is too far nortl, and that the alitude is too great absolutely con-
dernns that whole country ?

A. As a wheat; growing country, yes.
Q. As a country for successful agriculture?
A. No, I didn't say that.
Mfr. PARMALE.-He said wleat growing.

By, Mr. Oli.ver:

Q.Pardon me, tlat's what you said and wlat you stuck to.
A. Well, I corrected that twenty times, that I used the word agriculture on that

one single occasion, and in every other case it was wheat growing and cattie raising
as an industry.

Q. Pardon me, Mfr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Committee, wlen the gen-
fidman drew lis conclusion in his report-
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Mr. TAYLo9.-Give us question and answer.
A. That is the very point I want to read; I drew my conclusions-I have the

place marked that I wish to read.

By M2Ir. Oliver :

Q.He drew lis conclusion which I read on the previous day, which does not need
to be read to-day-

A. I would like very mucli to read it.
Q. -in which he declares that the country is flot suited for successful agri-

ture
A. I say that no country-
Mr. TAYLOR-I move that the Committee adjourn.
Mr. HENDERSON.-I second that. We are getting into a disagreeable wrangle.

M-. Oliver seerna to be here giving evidence instead of Mr. Macoun.
Mr. TAYLOR.-And contradicting the witness.
Mr. IIENDERSON.-I thiuk to the credit of the Committee and the country that we

lied better adjourn and select some other subject to lie taken up, and allow this whole
matter to be dropped.

The CHAIRMAN.-I have put your motion to adjourn, but I would rather think
thvt in~ haîf an hour Mr. Oliver will wind up if he keeps to the point. Let us have
a littie patience.

Mr. TAYLort-The witness is called and the first question is submitted to him-
Mr. OLWvER.-He refuses to answer.
Mr. TAYLOR.-Mr. Oliver contradiets his answer. If lie calîs a witness and asks

a question the answer must be accepted, without him as inucli as saying, 'you are
flot telling the truth.' If this is to lie the progress we are to make here to-day we
are not going to do mucli. We had better adjourn, and take up some other subject
some other day.

Mr. OLivE.-Miglit I say in explanation that the witness-
The CHAiRmA.-We will have to put the motion, I suppose. Do you want to

apeak to the motion
Mr. OLVEa-I want to speak to the motion.
The CHAJRMAN.-Mr. Taylor moves, seconded by Mr. iFenderson, that the Oom-

mittee adjourn.
1M .I.NRA.-Ferliaps Mr. Oliver will confine himself to the question and answer?

answer?
Mr. OL1VER-! arn very anxious to do that.
Mr. TAYLo.-If lie will do that, I will withdraw the motion and give him an-

other opportunity.
Mr. OLVEi.-I must get answers in accordance with the plain facts.
Mr. TAYLoR.-Let the witness answer.
Mr. HYNDuESON.-Before the motion is withdrawn, I would like to know your

ruling on this point. Will another motion to adjourn be in order, say in five or ten
minutes ?

The OnÂAmmAN.-A motion to adjourn is always in order.
Mr. IIENDERSON.--If we are compelled to ait ligre tili 12 o'clock to-niglit.
The OHAmmMA=We are in session again.
The WrrNss.-Might I ask for information for my further instruction ? When

I arn asked a question, I will do my best to answer it. Wlien a statement is made- by
a member of the Committee as to evidence of mine, or any other person which is flot
correct, which is not absolutely correct, must I remain silent and allow that +'
go on.

Mr.-HuGHiEs (Victoria) .- No, you will not.
Mr. OLnTxn.-Must I remain silent if the witness makes a statement that is not

coi reet ? Assuredly not.
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The CimRmAMN.-I think Mr'. Macoun had better ait down. Now Mr. Oliver will

you proceed ?
Mr. Ross (Victoria) .Take it down without comment.
The CHAiRmAN.-Mi'. Oliver, will you proceed with his exainination, and do it ta

nice as you can.
Mi'. OLIVx.-I arn doing it, certainly, I arn doing it as nice as I ca;, but if I arn

interrupted, if I arn contradicted, I muet defend myseif assuredly.
Mr'. TAyLOR.-Call another witness.
Mi'. OLVE.-This witness is good enough for me, if I am allowed to proceed

with him.
Q. You say that the latitude 18 lot the objection to the climate of that country
A. IÇot the latitude alone, but the altitude in that latitude.
Q. You are aware that the statement which you make in your own evidence, on

page 64 of the evidence of the first day, describes a universal and irremediable con-
dition of unfitness for the country for wheat growiù'g ?

A. As a general industry-that is what I intended to convey?
Q. That was what you intended to convey ?
A. Yes.
Q. That the condition was universal and irremediable ?
A. As a wheat growing country, yes.
Q. By reason of the altitude in that latitude?
A. Yes. I don't wish to convey the idea that the wheat would flot ripen iii any

year or two years, but as an industry wheat growing could flot be successful in that
particular district.

Q. The witness has volunteered. an explanation of this case which I don't think
is pertinent to the point or pertinent to the question I asked.

Mi'. HUGHES (Victoria)-Iet the Coimnittee draw their own conclusions. Ask
a question!?

Mr'. HENDERSON.-I gUess the country is no good, you had better stop it.
Mi'. OLvEa.-That is what you think, but I don't think that.
Mr'. COCHRÀNE.--You are not giving evidence.

By Mr. Oliver:
Q. What 18 your estirnate of the altitude of the Peaoe river ?
A. The upper plateau of the country that you are tall<ing of
Q. Yes.
A. From 2,200 to 2,300 feet it averages.
Q. Whei'e do you get your information ?
A. From the various reports that have been published.
Q. Quote them.

A. The Peace river at Dunvegan according to Dr. Dawson's map which 1 have
here, is 1,300 feet. The bank of the river-the iminediate bank of the river-is 700
feet above that, making 2,000 feet above the sea. In the next'two or three miles the
countr'y uises 200 or 300 feet. Then you reach the upper plateau of the country. The
plateau of the country, the Upper Peace river, the general altitude of the whole of
this region ls from 2,200 to 2,300 feet. Very mudli of that is above 2,500 feet. The
great bu]k of it is shown. on Dr. Dawson's map of the large -area south of Dunvegan
as 2,500 and a considerable part 2,600 feef, as Dawson describes it.

Q. What does lie give as the altitude of Grande Prairie?
A. He does not give the altitude as fai' as I can find.
Q. You have no means of forniing an estimate of tInt, have you?
A. Yes, I travelled througî the country, I know that the Grande Prairie, as Mr.

Hughes pointed out the other day, is not of the same altitude. The western part
i-uns 2,50b) feet as shown by Dawson. I consider that 200 feet is a very reasonable
allowance for the streams running east across the Grande Prairie.
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Q. Tell the Cornrnittee what the height would be of the Srnoky river at the june-
tion of the Wapitae at the corner of the Grande Prairie. It is rnarked on the rnap

A. I don't think it is rnarked on the map.
Q. Yes, it is.
A. (After referring to the rnap.) 1,524 feet.
Q. And do you know if there is any record of the heiglit of the plateau above the

Wapitae at that point ?
A. Not that I arn aware of, sir.
IMr. HIUGHES (Victoria) .- Do you rnean to say that the Grande Prairie is rnarkedi

at 1,524 feet ?
M[r. OLnsa.-No.
The WiTNEss.-The crossing of the river. I would lîke to look at Dr. Dawson's

rnap to see if it is. there, to see if he was there at that tirne. (After referring to the
rnap). Yes, that is correct, 1,524 feet for the river valley itself.

Q. Well, Dr. Dawson-I arn not just able to turn up here at the rnoment-Daw-
son gives the heiglit of the plateau at that point at 400 feet. Would you contradict
tint ?

A. The height of the river
Q. Yes.
A. I would contradict that. I certainly would not agree with 1,524 feet as cor-

rect on the river.
Q. That is what the rnap says, 1,524 feet on the river
A. Yes.
Q. That is by authority of sorne kind or other I
A. Yes.
Q. Scientiflc authority ?
A. I don't know where it carne from ?

Q.Did you rneasure it yourself ?

Q.You don't know then, of your own knowledge ?
.No.
Q.You rnake the bald staternent that it is not correct ?

A. No, I don't know that it is correct, I don't believe that it is correct either.
Q. Well now, did you ever read-have you Dr. Dawson's report there.ý Would

you kindly turu up page 55 (b) of the report of 1879-80 ?If the Comrnittee desires
to have it turned Up I have the quotation here which I could read, of course ?

A. I have the report here ?
Q. You flnd in that page the following words 'The Wahpitae valley is dc-

pressed 400 feet below the plateau bordering it.'
'A. I do not find that. Yes, I have it, that is ail right.
Q. Then Dr. Dawson's estirnate of the level of the plateau et the junction of the

Wohpitae with the Srnoky at 1,524 feet, plus 400 feet would rnake it 1,924 feet.
A. I have just one correction to rnake : It is not at the jnction of the Srnoky

and the Wahpitae that Dr. Dawson estirnates it at 400 feet.
Q. Where is it ?
A. I do flot know where it is, he does not say it is at the junction, and that it *'s

not at the junction of the Srnoky and Wahpitae is made plain by the staternent.
Q. Then, where is it ?
A. I do not; know, but it is mnade plain that it is not there.
Q. If it is not at the junction of the Wahpitae with the Srnoky which is natural]y

th,- rost depressed part of the plateau, it mnust be et sorne other and higher part ai
the plateau. Is that not rigit; ?

A. Oertainly.
Q. Therefore, the higli plateau according to Dr. Dawson's estirnate is less than

2,900 feet ?
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A. I would point out to MVr. Oliver-
Q. That is argument, that is flot answering my question
A. 1 will answer your question directly. Ai these streams, the valleys become

deeper, as they progress, the Wahpitae and the Smoky and these rivers, had compara-
tiviely low valleys. Ai these Grande Prairie rivers have practically no valley at ail
on the Grande Prairie, as they go north or east they sink very, very rapidly. These
two points you have quoted have no conneetion with one another at ail.

Q. I think we will take that as your evidence on the subject ?
A. If you will allow me to read Dr. Dawson's statement-
Q. I do flot think it is necessary at ail, inasmuch as you ignore his conclusions,

there is flot* much use in reading bis statement. What do you estimate the heiglit
of the plateau in rear of Dunvegan at

A. At from. 2,200 to 2,300 feet.
Q. The height above the river at Dunvegan ?
A. The bank itself is about 700 feet, the edge of the bank.

Q.And what is the height of the river valley mentioned on the map
A.1,820 feet.

Q. If you add 700 feet to 1,300 feet, what does it make 1
A. 2,000 feet at the edge of the bank. On the plateau, as I said, Dr. Dawson

puts it at 200 or 300 feet higlier, which will make it 2,300 feet on the plateau. Mvr.
Ogilvie, who measured it, put it at 1,000 f eet.

Q. You say MIr. Ogilvie makes it 1,000 feet
A. Rie says that the plateau is from 700 to 1,000 feet, yes.
Q. Have you iMr. Ogilvie's report there
A. I gave it to the stenographer the other day, and lie bas not brought it back.
Q. Would you make a quotation from the report ?
A. Yes.
Q. To save trouble, on page 51 of Mir. Ogilvie's report, Mr. Ogilvie says as

follows :'The banks of the Peace river at the Battle river are from 500 to 700 feet
on both aides. At White MIud creek and above, where the banks fait 700 feet, above
the river, between Battle river an-d Dunvegan, the banks are from 600 to 800 feet on.
both aides.'

A. 700 feet was what I said.
Q. 700 and 1,300 makes 2,,000
A. :Mr. Ogilvie said the plateau itself is from 700 te 1,000 feet koove, that is--if

you will allow me to see the report I will quote--the plateau is 2,300 feet.
Q. :Mr. Ogilvie says what I say ?
A. I agree with that, 600 to 800 feet.
Q. Theref ore, the plateau is 2,000 feet, or is higher just as you like to make it
A. The edge of the bank, the edge of the ýValley flot the plateau, the plateau is

again 200 or 300 feet higlier than that, making 2,300 feet.
Q. What does Dr. Dawson estimate the heiglit of the plateau att
A. I do not think he estimates it.
Q. Will you turu to Dr. Dawson's report, 1870-80, turn to 140(b)
A. 2,300 to 2,500 feet from the east te the west. lie says: 'The average eleva-

tion of the plateau is somewhat greater than 2,000 feet '!-that was in one place, but
in another place and above that, speaking of river lie says 2,300 te 2,500
feet, but somewhat over 2,000 feet is bis general estimate

Q. That ia bis estimatet
A. Yes.
Q. You do not think Dr. Dawson is a good authorityt
A. Oertainly, I do, I think myself it is something over 2,000 feet.
Q. How mueli overt
A. 2,300 feet.
Q. And you tbink that Dr. Dawson knew it was over 2,000 feet, 2,300 feett
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A. Hie says it is sornewhat over 2,000 feet.
Q. Dr. Dawson lias made a report which is a standard authority on the question

of the Peace river. Was flot hie responsible for what hie says?
A. Certainly.
Q. And his report is likely to be correct ?
A. Oertainly.
Q. And Dr. Dawson says it is sornewhat over 2,000 feet
A. Yes, 1 say that myseif, I say it is over 2,000 feet.
Q. You have unfortunately said that it is 2,300 feet
A. That is the saine thing, it does flot matter.
Q. We will give it to the Comrnittee, just as you say it, it does flot niatter

wliether it is 2,000 or 2,300?
A. I say it is no difference between 'over 2,000,' and 2,300 feet, I say it is over

2,000 when I say it is 2,300 f eet altogether.
Q. You think that the general echaracteristic of Dr. Dawson's report is inac-

curacy-incorrectness-
An Hon. MEmBE.-Is that a question
A. The general characteristic of Dr. Dawson's report is that £rom one end to the

other lie doesn't make a single positive staternent-not a single one. lie doesn't say
that there are 15,000,000 acres in that country suited for wlieat growing. Hie gives
no area in bis report.

Q. The point I want to get at is, we want to accept Dr. Dawson or reject hirn.
Do you reject hi ?

A. NÇo, I do not. Dawson makes no defiite statement.
Q. Do you accept liii ?
A. Certainly, I accept hiii.
Q. Vcry well, Dawson says that the height of the plateau is sornewhiat over 2,000

fee,, ?
A. Oertainly, I accept that. That agrees with -me, certainly.

By Mr. Blair&:

QIs there any dif!erence between your report and Dr. Dawson's in respect to
thýý heiglit there ?

A. Not as f ar as I know, because I took no altitude myself; I had to use Da\v-
soni's report for my altitude.

Q. That is what I undcrstand; IMr. Oliver is trying te make tlie memibers of th-,
Oornrittee believe there is, and I want to understand it.

A. I used lis rnaps and reports for the figures in my report. 1 made no ineas-
urements myseif, 1 took no altitudes of rny own. If I arn mistaken Dr. Dawson an i
the others who put up the figures of altitude on the rnap are responsible, and are to
blame if there is any blame ?

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. The f act is that Dr. Dawson reports that the altitude of the plateau is q littia
over 2,000 feet ?

A. Not at ail, ' somewhat over 2,000 feet.'
Q. And you say, you put in your report that it is 2,800 feet
A. Taking Ogilvie's staternent. Hie was sent there for the special pu-epose of

deterrnining the altitude. I will read what Mr. Ogilvie says-
Q. Neyer mmnd. Did you ever read Horetzky's report ?

A.Yes.
Q. Who was h2 ?
A. An engineer who was sent ot--
Q. A railway engineer ?

4
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A. Yes, a raiiway engineer.
Q. Was lie likely ta be a man who was inaccurate about measuring levels or

heiglits ?
A. le was not, except that lie did lis levelling with an aneroid. My father was

with him at t~he time.
Q.He neyer traveiled on the upland ?

A. Except ôn the trails ta St. John. Hie neyer travelled on the plateau itself.
Q. None at al?
A. Not as far as 1 know.

By Mr. Blain:

QI would like Mr. Macoun ta give us what Mr. Ogilvie says in respect ta the
heiglit there as I understand it?

A. lie says&: 'The difference in altitude between the river bottom and the plateau.
being about 1,000 feet generally, this alone wduld account for the resuits of frosts*
This is Ogilvie's statement generally. The diflerence is about 1,000 feet. The river
is 1,300 feet, and the 1,000 feet added Woâild make 9,300 feet.

Q. Is there any special difference between yourself and Dr. Dawson and Me&.
Ogilvie on that point ?

A. None whatever, so far as I know.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.Mr. Ogilvie on page 51 gives the height of the bank at 800 feet.
A. I have pointed out that the bank siopes 200 or 300 feet.
Q. Blopes rapidiy ?
A. Yes, for two or three miles there are littie short benches-steppes-
Q. You have some confidence in Mr. Horetzky
A. I have, yes.
Q. Do you know what lie estimates the elevation to bc ?
A. At what point ?
Q. The general elevation of the plateau?
A. I have his report here, if you will quote the page, please ?
Q. I have not got his officiai report. Would you flnd what lioretzky says about

the hieight of the upland prairie ?
A. Yes, sir. lie says lie reached Peace river at Peace River Landing. lie says,

Here the scene whidh'met my view was really magnificent. The elevation was very
litile less than the Iesser Slave lake.' That is going across the country. 'The differ-
enre two miles wide.' That is the very point that we are ta]king about.
The Peace river was 750 f eet heiow thie level of the country.'

B1i Mr. Blain:

Q.How mucli do you put it at?
A. 1 put it at 700 feet., The height of the country behind and around Dun-

vegan is about 700 feet ab-oya the river.

Bz, Mr. Oliver:.

Q. That is not the immediate bank of the river. You say that lie says, 'country
a-round and behind.'

A. Yes, it is the immediate bank. As I told you, my fatlier ana £Ioretzky went
out witli an aneroid in their liands, ciimbed up and measured the bank above the
river and found that it was 700 feet. Tliat bas nothing ta do with the plateau.

Mr. OLîvE.-I am astonislied ta hear the witness make such a statement.
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Mr. SpriouLE.-Surely the witness may be allowed to give bis own statement, an¶
the Committee will accept whatever they like.

SMr. OLIVER.-When the witness states that lloretzky nieyer travelled on the
plateau he states what is absolutely untrue £rom bis own evidence.

Mr. SPRPuLE.-Let the Committee judge of that statement. Hie is the witness
that is before us now, and flot Mr. Oliver.

Air. OLIVE.-AllOW Me to put in my evidence on that point. I guess I can
get the witness to give the evidence himself.

Q.- You would take Horetzky's report
A. That is flot bis report.
Q. Do you contradict the correctness of his report ?
A. What do you wish me to read ?
Q. Read on page 4e, the words beginning, 'bebind it-2
A. This refers to Dunvegan.

Q.Yes.
A. 'Behind it the ground rises to a height of 700 feet and is chiefly of a prairie

character.' Shall 1 read further
Q. Yes.
A. ' The Fort,' a mere assemblage of some haîf dbzen houses, is estimated to be

1,000 feet above sea, level '-that is only estimated.
Q. Yes. Just read it ?
A. 'Hepce the general elevation of the surrounding country is 1,700 f eet, whieh

is on the same level as that of Lesser Slave lake. The same elevation holds good on
the south side, which is partially covered with a scattered growth of poplar and
spruce trees.'

Q. Then this railway engineer estimates the general elevation of the country
at 1,700 feet ?

A. On the misconception that the plateau is 700 feet above the river, and the
river is one thousand feet above sea level.

Q. The point I want to bring out is that he estima-tes the general elèvation of
the country above the Peace river at 700 feet ?

A. Certainly, as 1 said, he went up to, the edge of the bank with my f ather, they
went up while the meal was being prepared, with an aneroid to see how high the bank
was.

Q. I don't want to take up the tîme of the Committee. If the Committee will
pardon me I could bring all this out from this book here, Horetzky's own statement
of his own travels. Hie travelled on the plateau, from the mouth of the Smoky river
to Dunvegan. Hie lay at Dunvegan for four or five days before he lef t there in com-,
pany with Mvlr. IMacoun. Hie had all that opportunity to decide as to whether the
plateau was level or otherwîse, and bis conclusion is that the general level of the
plateau is 700 feet above Dunvegan. There can be no question therefore as t
Horetzky's statement. If Mr. Macoun contradiets him, of course we will have to take
th- time to prove it 1

A. If lloretzky says that we will take it. If he says it in bis report we wilI take
it, but he doesn't say that.

Q. We have established the fact that the general elevation of the plateau behind
Diinvegan is about 2,000 feet ?

A. According to Iloretzky, but nobody else. That is 32 years ago, and every-
b-)dy says-

Q. fias the country risen any since then
A. No.
Q. Were the scientiflc men capable in those day. 1
A. AUl the surveyors and engineers who bave gone over that country in the last

.30 years have agreed that the elevation is 2,300 feet. fioretzky puts it at 700 feet
to 1,000 f eet.
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Q.The plateau lias tilted since then
A. As I told you I{oretzky used an aneroid. Hie stands alone in the matter, and

the fact that lie was 400 feet out in the heiglit of tlie river itself shows lie was flot to
be relied upon in lis figures for the plateau.

Q. Your respected f ather was witli Horetzky
A. At tlie time, yes.
Q. Your fatlier said tliat lie had examined that plateau ?
A. I don't tliink lie ever said that.
Q. lie said tliat to tlie Mackenzie Basin Conimittee. Would you kindly read this,

r.aad 'this, tlie last part of tliat paragrapli, please
Mr. BLAIN.-What is this £rom ?
Mr. OLIVER.-From the report of tlie Mackenzie River Basin Committee.
A. Yes. :May I point out before I read this, tliat tliis was at St. Jolin and flot it

Dunvegan. I will read the whole of it if you don't mind my reading wliat precedes,
it ?

Q. I don't mind.
A. Speaking of the Peace river country, lie says-speaking of tlie portage, that is,

the portage from Rudson's Hlope, to St. John, lie is asked, 'wliat is that portage,' and
my fatlier says: 'Dr. Selwyn made it ten miles, I made it twelve. Wlien you get
thieîe you are a tliousand feet above tlie river, and tliat cliaracter the river retainis al
tlie way down. It runs in that deep gorge. Tliat is wliy tlie old. explorers coming
up the stream marked along the Peace river, "liere mountains." But tlie gentleman
never climbcd up to see wliat was above. Tliey were ail tlie time looking at tlie bank
of tlie river, because wlien we climbed up we found £rom wliere tlie river left the
mo-tntains it was getting lower and lower, and at tlie end of 500 miles, it was not more
thL.n 500 feet-tliat is, wliere it came out of tlie moirtains-below the levei of the
country, but at Dunvegan at was 700 feet. Mr. Horetzlçy and I measured it ani
found it tliat distance from the level of the prairie. The country ahove that was
found to be levai as a floor.'

Q. Level as a floor-not tilted up
A. 'Tlie Peace river country is witliout hilîs '-that is correct. 'I neyer saw a

li near tlie river in its course east of the mountains. Looking up from the bed of
tlie river it is like a mountain cliain on eacli side for 500 miles.'

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Wherein does your report differ from tliat
A. Not at ail, as far as I know.
Mr. OLIVER.-Miglit I point out that tlie witness lias said-
Mr. WADE.-I move tliat we adjourn.
Mr. DÂ&vis.-I second that.
IMr. IMACLAREN (Huntingdon) .- Wliat about next day
Mr. DÂvis.-We will go on with the samne business.
Mr. llENDERsoN.-l sUuit that the motion to adjourn is not in order. Tha

the last part of that paragrapli, please ?
order according to the ruling of the Speaker on that point. I contend that you are
obliged to sit liere until some other business lias been transacted.

The CHÂAimàN.-Miglit I say tliat the seconder of tlie first motion witlidrew tho
motion on tlie promise tliat tlie saine motion could lie moved again within five or tan
minutes. #

The Coininittee then adjourned.

Ilaving read over the foregoing transcript of, my evidence, I find the saine
correct.

JAMES M. MACOTL.
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flousE 0F COMMONS.
COMMITTEE iRoom 34,

TuEsDAY, iMay 10, 1904.
The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here thià

day at 10 o'clock a.m. M.Nr. Ross (Ontario) in the absense of the Chairman, presiding.

The CHAiRmA&N.-We have to take Up un:flnisbed business.
Mr. DAvs.-Does the examiînation of iMr. Macoun corne up as unfrnisbed beusi-

fless?
The CHAIRMAN.-Well, it was not ordered by the Conimittee that it should be

continued or discontinued; there are no instructions whatever. The Committee can,
if it choose, consider it unfinished business and take it up.

Mr. MACLAREX (Huntingdon).-We are summoned here to hear Mr. Grisdale, are
we not ?

The CHAiRmAN.-Tbat is on the Order Paper, and iMr. Grisdale has been here
for a couple of weeks.

Mr. IIENDERSOIs.-I think we had better bear iMr. Grisdale.
The CHArmmAN.-It possibly may be the wish of the Committee to hear Mr. Gris-

dale today.
Mr. IIENDERSON. iNew business cornes frrst at any rate on the Order IPaper after

receiving communications.
The CHAIRMAN.-Would that corne under new business?
Mr. IIEN.DERSO}\. assume that it is new business.
The CHAIRMAN.-If you 'would look at the programme you will find under No. .3

expmination of Mr. Grisdale.
Mvr. HENDERSON.-No. 3 is unfinished business.
IMt. DAvis.-Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Grisdale is here, and wants to get through, 1

do not know that we should have any great objection to it.
The CHAIRMAi.-lle bas beeri here two or three weeks before the Committee.
Mr. DAVIS.-BUt we want it understood that the examination of Mr. Macoun is

not concluded.
The CHÀIRMAN.-I should think that is in the hands of the Chairman entirely.
Mr. MACLAREN (Eiuntingdon) .- At the close of the present meeting the Com-

mittee can decide who shall be heard next. I do not tbink that unfinished business
hai reference to the examination of a witness. If it was new business, it would not
corne before unfinisbed business. I do not think that bas any refetreace as to who
shail be heard.

The CHAIR M X-N.-If that is the Committee's opinion we will go on with Mr. Gris-
dale's examination this morning

IMr. HENDERSON.-If we went on as we have been doing with unfinisbed business,
we would neyer reach any new business. ILeave unfinished business until the session
is over.

IMr. OLVE.-I have no wisb at ail to in any way press this upon the Committee,
or force the bauds of the Conmiîttee, but there is a very important piece of unfin-
ished business. 0f course I arn perfectly willing to bow to the decision of the Com-
rnittee, and if it is the wish of the Coinmittee to let this business drop, of course I.
have no more to say. But I wish to be understood as having mrade, a statement at P
certain time before this Committee on my responsibility as a member of the flouse,
and I stand here to make that statement good at any opportunity that may be given
me. I have availed myseif so far of sncb opportunity as bas been given, and I aur
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here to-day for the purpose of further doing so. I arn quite willing to give way
to-day, and amn quite willing to forego any privilege I rnight dlaim iii order to allow
Mir. Grisdale's exarnination to proceed, but I would lie in ail fairitmss to the Com-
mîttee to stili have the opportunity tro make good the statement which I made, and
which was challenged by several members of the Committee. If I ar n ot to have
that; opportunity, well then ail I desire is that that shall be the def6nite understand-
ing.

MT. MIÂLAREN-Mr. Chairman, I would like to know-I arn a lîttie confused
over the Order iPaper-I wo-uld like to know from you or from the secretary what
tha t means. Does the wording of the Order iPaper mean that we should take up new
business and then take up unfinished business, and then proceed with the examina-
tion of Mr. Grisdale. I would like to have your ruling or the understanding of the
se<-ritary as to what is meant by new business and unfinished business

The CHAIRMAN.-The secretary will perhaps explain.
The SEORETARY.-It is the reading of communications, that is, communications

bringing up something new-
MIr. MACLAREN.-That has nothing to do with the examination of any party be-

fore~ the Oommittee.
The SECRETARtY.-Not what is before the Cominittee, no.
Mr. MÂcLÂnEsY.-Then that unflnished business does flot refer to the completien

cf the exarnination of anybody, doas it ?
The SEORETARY.-Oh, no. You can cali a witnes;s here until you have discharged

him or suspend his examination.
Mr. MàcLA.ENý-Wou1d. you eall that unfinislied. ?
The SECRETARY.-Yes.
Mr. MAOLAREN.-We should have these things in order. What I point out, Mr

Chairman, is this :that if the two things are on a parity, that is new business an
unfinished business, the unflnished business should corne before the new business.

The SEORETARY.-We have none here. We have no new business to-day.
ý1fT. MAOLAREN.-Tbis is new business the cailing of Mr. Grisdale.
The SECRETARY.-NO.
Màr. MACLAREŽ.-Then unfinished business is not the exarnination of Mr. Macoun
The SECRETARY.-It is not new business.
Mr. MACLÂnN.-Then unfinished ?
The SacnErrARY.-Certainly.
Mr. MACLAREN.-Then new business cornes before the unfinished
The SEORETARY.-Yes.
MT. MÂCLAREN.-Then I arn bewildered.
Mr. Ross (Victoria) .- You bewiider everybody else.
Mr.. MACLAREN.-Will you explain it yourself, iMr. lRoss, and I Vý ti sit down 1
Mr. Ross.-I cannot explain it.
Mr. MIACLAREN.-NO, I do flot think so.
IMr. INGRAM.-HOW long will it take Mr. Oliver to conclude ?
Mr. OLIvE.-I do not think it would take me very long if this witness would

ans-weir my question-,, and if hon. nernbers would not interrupt, but of course as it is
thcý freedorn of the Cornrittee to do so, I cannot put a limit to the trne that I wil
require to bring out the evidence that I want. llowever, if it is the desire of the
C'rnmittee to have IMr. Grisdale here to-day so that he may be discharged if the Corn-
mittee will agree-

Mr. WiLsoN.-IIe wihl not be discharged, because bis report is flot yet out wîth
reference to the 200 acre plots. He wilI have te, corne up later.

Mr. OLIV.ER-J wish to ho agreeable with ail parties, and if it is understood to-day
that at the ne~xt me~eting Mr. Macoun's evidence will be taken up again I shall he viery
glad to give way as f ar as 'I arn concerned to-day on behaif of IMr. îirisdale.
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Mr. TNGRA.m.-I was going to suggest-we have had Mr. Macoun here several
days now-that if Mr. Oliver could conclude to-day it would be decidedly better.
Then we could proceed with other business.

MT. SPRLOULE.-We have already had some five, or six meetings of the Comùmittee
for the same purpose.

Mr. JNGRAM.--I tbink the patience of the Committee will be pretty well exhausted
with to-day's trial.

Mr. Ross (Victoria).-I think it would be refreshing to the Cfommittee to have a
change of subject and of ideas for a day; we want a little variety.

Mi. SPROUL-We have been over two months in session and we have flot touched
the important business. IÇow it does appear te me to be desirable that we should get
te that business as soon as possible, and if there must be another day between Mr.
Maeoun and Mr. Oliver let it bè some time afteî we get through the important woîk.

Mi. IROBINSON.-Mr. Chairman, tfiere is just another point. Mi. Grisdale has
be. n here dancing attendance onus for the last twe weeks. His time at the f aim is
valuable and he should be there about bis business. I think we should consider that.

Mr. DAvis.-We have only got three-quarters of an hour left, and I think we

should proceed with Mi. Gîisdale to-day. Now Mr. Oliver could net possibly get
through in three-quarters of an hour.

Mr. WRIGHrT.-I would put an end to, this thing peîhaps by meving that Mr.
Gnlsdale be heard. I must say that I îefrained fîom coming te the last meeting of
the Comnmittee, because I got thoroughly disgusted with this tempest in a teapot which
is doing ne good to the Committee or to anybody else. I move that Mi. Gîisdale be
ùeard.

.Mr. LENNOX.-I have said nothing in this discussion, although I have been here
igeveral days. I think it is unfortunate te occupy se much time in reference te the
matter, but having get into it I believe it would be better te end it now. 1 would be

vcry much in faveur cf Mr. Oliver being allowed reasonable latitude in asking ques-

tions and perhaps net explaining, unless it is unavoidable, and tîy and flnish this
matter to-day. I theref oie move that we go on and tîy and finish it up to-day.

Mi. INeIuAM.-I second that motion.
The CiuimANý.The motion of Mr. Ross has net been seconded.
Mi. RENDERON.-I second that motion.
Mi. ARmSTatoN.-Do I understand that Mr. Oliver will complote his work to-day ?

1 m~ust say that I amn one cf those who think that in coming here we are losing a lot
of valuable tîxne over this Peace river matter. It is necessary te investigate it ta

saine extent, but is it necessary that it should be spread as this is being spîead
throughout the newspapers in oui countiy. It is doing more damage to the country
th.in it will ho possible te everceme. I would like te know bofore voting on the ques-

tien whetheî Mi. Oliver will be able te complete his work to-day?
Mr. OLIvE.-As I said 1 weuld be very glad te take the haîf heur or the three-

quaîters cf an heur that romains and do the best I can. I arn just in the hands cf

the Oommittee. If hon, gentlemen see fit to refuse ta allow the investigation te go

f nîther, cf course I cannot help it, but I shall bo very glad te have the present oppor-
tunity.

The OhiAIAN.-Shall the amondment be cairied ?
Several lion. MEMBES.-Carried.
The CHAiRAMN.-I rather think it is carried.
Mi. WILGrr.-Take a show cf hands. 1 think we have had onougli cf this

thing.
Mi. SPRouLE.-As I undeistand the statement cf Mi. Oliver ho wilI go on and

do what he can te-day but this Committee is te discuss afteiwards a future pro -

gramme. Now, we had practically the same statement at the last meeting cf the

Oommitteo.
Mi. WRIGHT.-Two or three meetings before.
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Mr. SPROULE.-Yes, at two or three meetings. Hle had the same statement that
lie would finish it, but it lias neyer been finished. We have the same thing going on
now. That is what I wish to avoid, and I think the majority of the Committee will
say it is better to go on and hear Mr. Griadale.

Mr. WaIGHT.-Take a vote.
An iHon. MEMBER.-I understand that to finish it to-day is in the motion.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is flot in the motion.
Mir. DAvis.-Not as far as IMr. Oliver is concerned.
A show of hands liaving been taken, the Chairman declared:
Tlie amendment is carriéd, IMr. Oliver, you proceed with your examination to-day,

and let me say the sense of this Committee is to endeavour to get tbroligh to-day, if
possible.

Mir. OLIvE.-Certainly, but I must have the privîlege of the Committee to do
so. The time that is given to me must not be taken up by other parties.

Mir. HFNDERSON-I want to know on what authority the time of the whole Com-
xnittee is given up to IMr. Oliver and the rest of us are excluded. I submit I have as
good a right to address questions to iMr. IMacoun as Mr. Oliver lias, and I protest
against Mr. Oliver being allowed the whole time of this Committee on any considera-
tion wliatever.

The CHAIRMN.-In reply to iMr. ilenderson I may say that ini speaking with
tlie members it was thouglit that as this matter concerns a part of the district that lio
represents, and lie felt himself aggrieved as a member of the Committee, it was a
matter of courtesy to extend whatever privilege the Conunittee could i11 order for
him to satisfy himself that a section of this country liad flot been spoken of in a
dercgatory -manner. That is ail there is. It is a courtesy this Coinmittee lias
or tany other member if tliey felt lie had a grievance.
member if tliey felt lie liad a grievance.

Mir. HE»mssox.-This is a view I cannot agree with. I consider I represent the
Pouce river country Iust as much as iMr. Oliver.

The CHAIMAMs.ýYes.
Mr. IEIENDESON.-And every member of parliament not onl' represents lis own

constituency, but every constituency.in the Dominion of Canada.
Tlie Cui-AiRmN.-That is rigît, of course.
Mr. IIENDERSON.-And I know the manner i11 which we are proceeding now is

doing more injury to the Peace river country tlian will be recovered for many a year.
I heard it commeated on in Winnipeg last week that there was more talk there about
this squabble in the Agriculture Committee over the Peace river country than there
was about the transcontinental railway, and I tbink we are doing an irreparable
injury to that country.

Mr. OLIVER.-I think you are.
IMr. HENDERsoN. And the hon. gentleman is largely responsible for it. ILet us

drop it and say no more about it.
Mr. IRoss (Victoria) .- If we remove tlie frost we are doing good to that country.
Mir. ENDIERSO-N.-I think you are doing a good deal more liarm than frost does.
The CHAIRmA&N'.May I suggest to the Committce as we shall adjourn at eleven

o'clock in order to permit some of us to go to the Ilailway Committee that a motion
ho placed before the meeting to test the voice of tlie Cormitee I arn simply making
a suggestion, as to wliether this matter shall go on after to-day's meeting.

Mr. OLIvx.-Take that up later.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Committee could decide that five or ten minutes before tIe-

hour of adjournment is reached. Now, go on witli your examination.
Mr. OLivER.-Mr. Cliairman and gentlemen-
Some Hon. MEmBER.-iPut your questions.
Mir. WRIGHT.-For goodness sake, let us give him a chance.
Mr. OLIVER.-TO make the matter short, at the last meeting we were discussing

tIe question of the altitude-
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: Mr. IIENDRSON.-Submit questions and do flot give us a lecture. 1 would sug-
geet :Mr. Oliver confine himself to questioning the witness and flot making any com-
mente.

M4r. OLIVER.-iPardon me, if I simply question the witness I will have to ask him
ten or a dozen questions in order to, bring out my point.

Mr. COCHRANE.-YOU will do that quieker than you could by talking ai the
time.

IMr. OLIvER.-Whereas, by stating the. thing in the way I amn, one question will
answer the purpose.

Mr. WRIGHT.-If we are so stupid that we cannot follow the matter, we will have
to stay stupid that is ail.

:Mr. OLvE.-I arn not suggesting the gentlemen are stupid. Mr. Macoun, will
you read your authority for the statement that the upland of the Peace river country
is 2,300 feet higli ?

Mr. IHENDERSON.-I submit that it is flot a proper question toput to the witness.
The witness is here to give evidence on the facts that hie knows, not the statements
of other persons. Hle is no use as a witness if hie is simply going to tell us what
Ogilvie or some other man said. We miust have from the witness information that
hie knows himself. lus own measurements, for example, will be accepted as evidence
here, but it is no evidence for him to give the measurements of -other people. I
submit that no question should be allowed unless it is to bring out a fact that the wit-
neý5s himself knows.

Mr. OLIvE.-I amn quite willing to be bound by that. Mr. Macoun, what do you
you know to be the height of the upland of the Peace river by actual mea.surements

A. 2,300 feet by the reports of people who examined it.
Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge ?
A. As I told you the other day I did flot measure it. I accepted the reports of

the people sent there for that specific purpose. Mr. Ogilvie was sent there.
Q. Give us what Mr. Ogilive says ?
Mvr. ilENDEaSON.-I subrnit you have no right to ask the witness what Mr. Ogilvie

says. You can only ask the witness what hie knows hirnself by actual measurement.
Then drop the question hie cannot answer.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.Ail right; I amn agreeable. Mr. iMacoun, you do flot know anything about the
heights of the Peace river upland.

A. Mr. Ogilvie was sent there for that purpose to take the altitude.
Mr. OLIvE.-I think whenever the witness is asked a fair question hie shouid

answer it.

Bs, the Ohairman:

Q.Did you measure it, or not ?

A. No, I did flot.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. Can you give me an idea of the influence a degree of latitude has on the
clirnate, other things being equal.?

A. Not in general terms, because the influence of a degree of latitude on the
climate varies iinmensely according to the district in whicli the country is situated

Q. What about the Peace river country ?
A. In the Peace river country -it lias more effeet than in any other part of the

country. We know that in the foot bis of the Rocky mountains a degree of latitude
bas no more effect than any other place.
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Q.What is the difference in latitude between the Peace river landing and
Vermillon ?

A. About two degrees.
Q. Wliat is the difference of altitude?
A. The difference in altitude is 1,400 feet.
iMr. HENDERSON.-I do flot think that question can be allowed, because he lias

stated tliat lie did flot measure it.
An lion. MEmBER.-Order.
Mr. HENDERSON.-I submit I arn quite in order, and tliere is no use in putting in1

reports information thaï; is not; wortli a button. Now I have tlie floor. Mr. Oliver
bias no riglit ta tlie floor ail tlie time. I rise ta a point ai order. I say lie lias no
riglit to ask tliat question, because tlie witness lias already confessed tliat lie cannot
possibly answer that of his own kuowledge.

Tlie CHAmAMÂŽ.-If you want me to, rule, I liave to say, tliat tlie otlier question
was not in order, but tliis one perliaps is in order. Mr.- Oliver lias put a question to
see if tliere is any difference in altitudes between suci a place and suci a place, and
the witness said liow mucli. lie gives tliat of bis own information.

Mr. liENDERSoN.-lie told us before tliat lie neyer measured.
The OnCIMÂ.-lie miglit know from lis own knowledge.
Mr,. liEsNERsoN.-Tliis must bie actual knowledge.
Mr. OLmvE.-The lieiglits wliicli 1 bave asked Mr. Macoun are marked on the

mtpa wlich are published, and I merely wisli ta bring tliem to the attention of the
Ooynmitte. Would tiat lie in order ?

Several lion. IMEMBERs.-Oh, yes.
Tlie CHAIRMAN.-Yes, go aliead.

By M7±r. Oliver:

QIt is a matter tliat anybody can see by looking at the map. Wbat is tlie
beiglit at Vermillon and IPeace river lauding.

A. Tlie lieigbt at Vermilion as I undersand it is about 950 feet. The lieiglit of
tlie plateau at Peace river landing is 2,100 fet

Q. No, I say tlie river valley?
A. The river valley, I tliink, is about twelve bundred and some odd feet.
Q. The difference tlien is about-
A. 800 od leet in the valley.
Q. Sornetliing about tiat?
A. Something over 1,000 feet on tlie plateau.
Q. Do you frnd any great difference between tlie elimate of tlie valley of the

Peace river and the Vermillon ?
A. Not in thie valley, no. The upland is very different.
Q. But tlie clirnate of the valley and tlie uplands at Vermillon is very muci tlie

sane ?
A. There is no upland at Vermillion. It is a level country.
Q. Tliere is no valley at Vermillon ?
A. No valley at Vermillon-no lilgh valley, it is 30 or 40 feet.
Q. Tlie level country at Vermillon is 300 feet lower tlian the valley at Peace

river landing?
A. At Peace river landing.
Q. And the clirnate is about tlie saine
A. Yes, so far as I know.
Q. The resuits of agricultural tests bave been about the sarne
A. Yes.
Q. This difference of 2 degrees latitude does not make very muci difference, tlie

altitude being about tbe saine ?
A. Not very mucli.
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Q. What is the difference in latitude hetween the Edmonton district with whicts
yïu make comparison in the report and evidence, and the plateau of the IPeace river ?

A. Tt is about 9- degrees-J think it is something like that-it ail depends on what
part of the country you are in.

Q. Not of latitude, but of altitude?
A. The altitude about 300 f eet between the plateau and Edmonton.
Q. What is the height of Edmonton ?
A. 2,100 feet, I think. 1 have the altitude here.
Q. You think it would flot be 2,200 feet?
A. Well, it might be.
Q. What would you think, about it being 2,300 feet
A. It miglit be.
Q. 2,400?
A. The altitude of Edmonton is 2,100 and some feet.
Q. How many ?
A. I cari tell you right off.
Q. I guess Mr. ilenderson would irut object to that-
Mr. IIENDERSON.-He doesn't know anything about that. lie neyer measiired it.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. t is a goverriment report the same as the map. It does Dot depend upon any
single person's evidence ?

A. So are ail the other altitudes given by government people.
Mir. ENDRSON.-That is a poor kind of evidence. This is evidence that would

neyer be accepted in any court.

By Mr. Oliver:

QI have the altitude here
A. I guess you would probably have it correctly- (Reading f rom report)-Edw.0qu

ton is 2,188 feet.
Q. Very nearly 2,200 feet
A. Yes, very nearly 2,200 feet.
Q. Where was that elevation taken
A. I copied that out of this book, I suppose at the town of Edmonton.
Q. That is on the brink of the valley-the brow of the hill ?
A. It is very level.

Q.I say it is on the brow of the blli ?
A.I suppose so.
Q. l there any elevation-does -the country rise higher than that

A. For a short distance. 0f course, it f alis back to the north, does it not
Q. Does it immediately f aIl back to the north
A. North and east.
Q. Do you know the height of the elevation botween lEdmonton and Athabasca

Landing?
A. 1 find the latitude of Edmionton is 52-53, and the latitude of Peace river

landing is 56*15.
Q. Yes.
A. No, I do not.
Q. It is given in that book ?
A. I don't know where to flnd it.
Q. Do you suggest that the country faîls away towards the north froni Edmon-

ton ?
A. North and east, f aIls away to the est.
Q. It could flot fail before it reaches the height of land
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A. No, it could flot faîl before it reaches the heiglit of I8"d
Q. That 1.8 what 1 thoughi. Now, then the differenoe between -ihe latitude ôf

the Peaoe river and Edmonton is how much. ?
A. About two degrees
Q. The map is there?
A. I flnd the latitude of Edmonton is 52-53, and the latitude of Peace River

Landing is 56*15.
Q. Peace River Landing is north of the district we are diseussing
A. It is 56*15, which is 3 degrees and 30 miles north of Edmonton.
Q. What la the distance between the southern point at Grande Prairie and the

m(Uth of the Sxnoky river-how many degrees is that ?
A. In a straight line?
Q. Yes.
A. About 35 miles in a straight line.
Q. Only 85 miles from. the mouth of the Wahpitae to the mouth of the Smoky?
A. In a straiglit une, perhaps 40. *I cannot tell you without measuring it.
Q. Abo~ut 2 degrees ?
A. Yes.
Q. I would like the witness, if possible, to measure it-the map is there on the

wall, because I think the statement of the witness 1.5 very f ar out. The map la there
and we can very easily verify it. lHe says there.is no great difFerence in latitude ho-
tween iEd.monton and Peace river landing than between Peace river landing and Ver-
miîlion

A. NO.
Q. Then there la no serious difference between the altitude that you dlaim for

the plateau and the altitude you dlaim for Edmonton?
A. No great difference.
Q. And no differenoe in the climate practically oetween the Peace river valley at

the mouth of the Smoky river and the level country at Vermillon ?
A. Not in summer, not on the height of land. I would like to explain, there is

a great deal of difference in another way.
Q. Why la tiere no particular difference between the climate of the upland of

the Peace river at the same altitude as Edmonton, and Edmonton in practically the
same altitude as the Peace river? >

A. The reason for the great difference îs explained in very great detail by Dr.
Dawson. I could explain it myseif, I think, in a few words. The climate of the
Peace river plateau is peculiar in this respect, that it is what we caîl subalpine, that
ia, although ita altitude is only, we will say 2,300 feet-that la, wliether Mr. Oliver
agrees with it or not-the air is clear, the radiation is great and there is a wide range
from the considerable heat iiû the day tîme to -the minimum of the thermometer at
night, and in every respect the climate of the Peace river plateau la almost identical
with that of the country around Morley, west of Calgary, which bas a subalpine
clirnate, while at Edmonton we hava the characteristic clima -te of the prairie country,
a very, very different climate from that of the Peace river country f rom a meteoro-
logical point of view. The reason that Vermilion is s0 different'from Edmonton and
the plateau country la that an isothermal starts at the north end of Lake Winnipeg,
an<I the climate does not vary from that across Saskatchewan, and that includes
the Vermillon district and down the Mackenzie valley, excludlng the upper part of the
Peace river country.

Q. Then the reason of the disabil 1ty of the climate of the Peace river country i8
tiot its altitude?

A. Yes, it la the altitude in that latitude also.
Q. Pardon me, I think you said the altitude, because, of its subalpine situation,

and flot because of its latitude?î
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A. I stated distinctly the first day, and I will repeat that te my mind, iu my
opinion, the altitude of the plateau of the Peace river country is too great in that
latitude for successful wheat growing. That is my bald statement, and I arn giving
some reasons why I said so.

Q. 'Which reasons, of course, contradict your bald statement
A. I didn't say that.
Mfr. HENDFBSOiN.--No comments.
Mr. OLvE.-Tliats ail riglit.
Mr. iRoss (Victoria).-Never mind, get the evidenoe.
The WiTNEss.-I may say for Mr. Oliver's information, and this is in answer ýto

your question, that wlien I got home from that country I said to my f ather, 'Did you
ever consider the altitudeof that country in jts relation to wheat growing' 11e said,
1 nFver did.' I said, 'I have got to consider it in my report, and 1 wish you would do
it too.' When lie liad done so, lie said, 'You cannot be too emphatic in your report
that the altitude of that region ia too higli for the latitude.' I amn using lis identical
words. Each day that 1 have corne up here lie lias said the same thing. IMy f atlier
and I are the authorities-wliether Mr. Oliver or any other members of the Com-
rnittee acoept it or not-we are the authorities in Canada on the question of judging
the country from its natural characteristies, and we have put ourselves on record. 3J
dol't, see any reason for discussing the why and the wherefore. I have pu,1 myself
on record, and 1 have put my father on record as considering that that region la too
higli for its latitude for wheat growing, and my reputation stands on that.

Q. Or fails?
A. Yes, or fails, naturally.
Q. Then the fact remains that the altitude of the Peace river is not greater than

that of Edmonton
A. Very little greater.
Q. Practically not greater.
A. Very little greater.
Q. If it is, as I have contended from other authorities, it is less, is it not
A. According to your statement, certainly.
Q. The difference in latitude is not sufficient to make any material difference

in the climate ?
A. Oli, yes, it ia. Two degrees at Ottawa would make a tremendous difference.

No one would think of growîng wheat two degrees nortli of Ottawa.
Q. Three degrees in thie Peace river country doesn't make any difference
A. The Peace river valley lias local conditions vastly different from Edmonton.

Thie Peace river at Dunvegan and at the Smoky river lis a narrow gorge 700 feet
deep, witli almost tropical plants, with cactus growing lu the bot valley, and that bot
valley, it is net different from Vermillon, but it ia not at ahl comparable with the
plateau country.

Q. We agree that the elevation ia the saine as that of Edmnonton
A. Nearly thie samne.
Q. And the latitude is not seriously different
A. Not very greatly different.
Q. Tlierefore, yeu say that the latitude and altitude of the Peace river country

prevents the growing of grain'
A. I don't say tliat.
Q. You didn't say that ? I think you did?
A. I said the successful growing of wheat as a crop. Wheat will ripen some

years on the plateau.
Q. And you admit that the altitude and latitude will net prevent the successful

growth of wlieat ?
A. No, I don't admit that. I mean as a business, or as an industry.
Q. Are you in a position to judge whether it will be successful as an industry by

reason of your experience ?
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A. I consider I amn. Nothing will show that I arn not, but the successful grow-
ing of wheat year after year as an industry, and when that is done rny reputation is
gone. Until that lias been determined, each man will have to take has own opinions.
I stand by the opinion that wheat will neyer be grown as a successful crop on the
Peace river plateau.

Q. We have established that point as ta the latitude and altitude being practi-
caily the same as that of Edmonton. Perliaps you don't admit that wlieat is raised
successfully at Edmonton?

A. Yes, but I don't think anybody woiild grow wheat as an industry at Edmonton
with nothing else back of hin.

Q. Don't yen ?
A. No, I think he would be in a bad flx there last year.
Mr. JOHINSTON (Oardwel.-And more than last year, too.
A. 1 know the Edmonton country as well as Mr. Oliver.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.Do you, i ndeed. Did you ever hear there are flour mil%- at Edmonton l
A. Yes, I believe there are.
Q. The witness lias made a distinct declaration that the altitude and the latitude

were too higli. Unkless lie can estabuiali by comparison that the altitude and latitude
is inimical ta the growtli of grain-that lias flot been done with -regard ta the Peace
river. And as lie lias brought Edmonton into comparison, I want ta ask one or two
questions. You suggested it was flot; a good place ta grow wlieat?

A. In Edmonton ?
Q. lès.
A. No, I do not know. I said a man who went there to grow wlieat as an

exclusive crop or chie£ crop would mals' a mistake. 1 have always said tliat-
Q. You are flot aware that there are a large number of people tliere wlio do

that ?
A. No, I don't think there are a large number wlio depend on wheat growing.

They depend on mixed farming.
Q. Not a large number depend on wheat growing?

A. Not as the chief crop.
Q. Do you know how many flour milis there are there ?
A. No, I know there are a good many.
Q. Do you think they were built for fun ?
A. No, I think ta grind wheat. Tliere are also oat milis there ta grind oats, but

they are flot grinding many Edmonton oas there this year.

By Mr. Ross (Victoria):

Q.Where did the wheat grow which is ground at Vermilion?
A. At the Hudson Bay post at Vermilion.

B1, Mr. Oliver :

Q.Are there any railla ?
A. They are grinding wlieat grawn in the valley. I may say with respect ta the

wheat at Vermilion and in the valley, tliey don't count upon grinding each year's
wheat.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. They grind a barrel an hour at Vermilion ?
A. Yes. The miii at Vermilion is a big mill, they could increase at a littîs

expeam.
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By Mr. Oliver:

Q.A 5O-barrel miii ?
A. Although it only grinds a bar rel au hour, it could be made to suit the growth

of the country.

Bp Mir. Oliver

Q. Now, we will make a comparison, I think you hiave based your whole state-
ment upon the differences between the climate on the plateau and in the valley.
That is the opening statement of your report here

A. Yes, that is the chief thing.
Q. The valley is, I think you say in your report and in your evidence-, that theý

climate of the valley is quite suitable for the growth of grain ?
A. Yes, sir, they suifer £rom drought in a good many years.
Q., But flot from frost ?
A. No, very littie.
Q. in your meteorological report you give the temperatures which you observe,

or which were observed on your behalf during your stay at Peace river. Where were
the temperatures during June and the early part of July taken?

A. At Pence river landing.
Q. Was that in the valley, or on the hili ?
A. That was in the valley, all in the valley up tili July 6.
Q. Where were your temperatures marked 'Dunvegan' taken
A. That was on the Bench, seven miles from Dunvegan. iRiglit ou the plateau

where I consider it was 2,300 feet high.
Q. lHow does it happen that the temperature on June 13, under the hilI in the

valiley showed 28 degrees-on June 14-
Mr. INGRAM.-This was ail gone over the other day.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q.No, pardon me, this is a distinct different point. llow does it happen that-

the valley being warmer than the hilis-that the temperature on June 14 showed 28

degrees in the valley, sud on the hli a t Dunvegan f rom. the 21st to the 3lst of July
the lowest reading of the thermometer was 38, a differeuce of 10 degrees?

A. One was in JuIy, the other early in June ; June is spriug there ; one was the
early spring frost, the l4th of June is the spring, whereas July is the hot month al
over the North-west.- There is no comparison between July and June in any part of
Canada.,

Q. Do you conisider that the meteorological record taken on thie plateau behind
Dunvegan during these weeks was indicative of coolness or unsuitability of
climate of the uplands.

A. During these weeks in July
Q. Yes.
A. No, I do not, no. I have repeatedly said that I cousidered rny observation3

exceptional, and I think as compared with the North-west last year the IPeace river
alunes. 1 think there 15 no0 doubt about that. I stated repeatedly before this Coni-
mittee that my observations are flot based on that single year, but they cover every
year.

Q. Anyway coming to the point of differeuce between the valley and the uplands,
that is what I want to get at. At the same time Mr. Ingram will pardon me for dis-

cussiug the point of the effect of the location at which you placed your thermometer?
A. Yes.
Q. I think you said you placed it 18 iuches above the ground?
A. Generally that, yes.
Q. That is how you got your record ?
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A. Yes.
Q. I think we discussed the point as to whether the thermometer placed five or

six feet above the ground conduce to have a colder or warmer record
A. tes.
Q. On that point, for the information of the Committee, will you kindly read

this letter ?
A. 'Frank Oliver, Esq., M.P.

METEOROLOGICA&L OFFICE,
TORONTO, April 19, 1904.

FRANIÇ OLivER, Esq., M.P.,
buse of Commons,

Ottawa.
DEÂR SiR,-In compliance with the request eontained in your letter of the 16th

inst, I have mucli pleasure in înclosing herewith a table of dates on whicU the tem-
perature shown By our thermometers at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Edmonton
f el to or below the freezing point.

I would remind you that frost will sometimes occur near the ground, when the
thermometer piaced at the regulation'height, namely four feet above the ground, indi-
cates a temperature several degrees higher.

A temperature of 32 degrees by our thermometers usually means a fairly sharp
frost near the ground.

I amn, dear air,
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) R. F. STUPARI.
QI wiah to have that placed on record to show that the records taken by the

witness in the IPeace river district were flot on the same basis, for purposes of com-
parison, as the records taken outside.

Mr. LENNox.-This is flot fair. We should flot make speeches about lettres which
are brought in.

A. I may say that the observations, that as I pointed out in my report these
frosta were general ail over the country. They were flot local frosts as Mr. Oliver is
trying to show you which. were due to the location of our camps. They were general
frosta ail over the Peace river country. Frosta in the iPeace river country, as mem.-
bers of this Committee should know, are very different from frosts in Manitoba,.
althougli many people say that conditions generally change with time, they- are gen-
eral frosts due to altitude and latitude, not local conditions such as swamps and wet
places and things of that kind.

Q. Now, would the Committee have any objections to reading Dr. Dawson's obser-
vationis on this question of the <IifTrence between the valley and the upland

Mr. COOHRANE.-We can read that.
Mr,. WaxowpT.-We can read that; we can read that at our leizure, give us the

page ?
A. I think it is very important to read it, it is only a paragraph.
The CHAiRmAN.-Supposing you refer to it in the evidence ?

B1, Mr. Oliver
Q. Page 70 'B,' would you kindly read from there to there, at the end of the para-

graph in regard to the effect, the respective effect of certain frosts on the upland and
iu the valley ?

A. 'We found some rude attempt at cultivation also at the Cree settlement,'-
thut is at Sturgeon lake--'previously referred to, which is at the average level of
the plateau, with an elevation of about 2,000 feet. Here on September 14, the potato
plants were slightly effected by frost, but not more so than observed at Dunvegan two
weeks before.' Shaîl I read the whole of this paragraph which is marked ?
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Q. Certainly.
A. 'The tubers were quite ripe, but the Indians did flot intend to dig themà for

about ten days. The turnips were very fine, and carrots, beets and onions were good,
though evidently cultivated with very little care. Two or three very small patches
of barley had been almost completely dsetroyed by mice, but a few stalks remaining
were quite ripe and with fine head.'

Q. You observe there that he is speaking about frosts which occurred at Dun-
vegan, and did flot occur on the uplend, certain fail frosts.

A. As I pointed out that is quite a common thing in the autumn when the
vailey is quiet and the upland is windy. Those arc very ordinary conditions up in
that country.

Q. Would you kindly read here, that conclusion of Dr. Dawson in regard to this
same point, on page 72 'B' of Dr. Dawson's report £rom here to there?
' The difference between the valley and the plateau being thus very small, I have flot
treated separately the observations for temperature taken by myseif in the different
situations. Most of the observations, however, refer to the plateau, and including
the whole tinie spent in the country, from the middle forks, of Pine river to the bank
ot the Athabask.', cover a period of nearly two months. The mean minimum tam-
perature for the month of August, deduced from observations extending from the 6th
to the 3lst of the.month, is 39*9 degrees.' iMay I read the paragraph before that

Mr. OLIvEa.-I
Several Hlon. MEMBERS.-Yes.

The W'IT\ESs.-May I read the paragraph before that-I read thîs because I wanted
to read the one before it.

By Mr. Oliver

QPardon me--
A. It explains-the one before this explains this one.
Q. IMay I be permitted, Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. You have the examination in hand.
The WITIÇESS.-I submit it is absolutely unfair, this paragraph is explained 'by

the ona befqore it.
Several Hon. MEMBES.-Ilead it.
Mr. OLIVEL-I wanted to ask certain questions, and I wanted the witness to read

this in order to bring out a certain point.
iMr. BLAIN.-We do flot propose to give iMr. Oliver all the time. I understood

the witness wants an opportunity to read this, and I think Mr. Oliver should have
most of the time.

The CHAIMAN.-IS it the desire of the Committee to hear the previous paragrapli
read ?

Several Hon. MEMBERtS.- -Yes.
M1r. OLIVE.-I Will give the gentleman the book to read. What I wanted to do

was to save time.
Mr,. COCHRANE.-You are flot saving the time now, you are taking up the time

now.
Mr. OivEsa.-Pardon me, I was going to have the gentleman read that paragraph

later, I have it marked for the purpose. Ilead it, please-pay careful attention to it
igentlemen, pleasa ?

A. Dr. Dawson commences the paragrapli which I have just read by saying, 'the
Idifferenee between the valley and the plateau is very small,' and this i8 what ha bases

ion. 'In October, 1872, Mr. Horetzky writes: "We observe that, curîously enough,
ttli2 vegetation upon these uplands did not appear to have suffered so much £rom the
jeffects of frost, probably due to the fact of the air in these upper ragions being con-
etantly in motion, whila in-the deep and capacious valley of the river the winds have
no effect."' That was in October, 1872, and Dr. Dawson follows, 'the difference
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.between the valley and the plateau being thus very small.' Hie bases ail observations
-on October 16, which. have nothing whatever to do with summer conditions. That
.wa.i on October 16, when it was really freezing hard in the valley, and had no bearing
wbatever on the question.

Q. I think that is satisfactory ?
A. Certainly, it is, satisfactory.
An Hon. MEMBER.-They are both satist'ied.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. WiIl you kindly read from the beginning of the paragraph down'to where you
ztarted?

A. 'With regard to the probable difference between the actual valley of the
Peace and the plateau forming the general surface of the country, Professor Macouua
observes, speaking of the vicinity of Fort St. John?' That is outside our range and in
the foothills of the iRocky mountains.

* Q. That is riglit.
A. 'That notwith.standing the difterence in altitude the bernies on tbe plateau ripened

fabout a week only lnter than those on the river, while he was informed that there
'jwns about the same difference in the turne of disappearance of the snow in the spring.'
iThat is, the plateau was one week later than the valley. 'While. at Dunvegan 1
lascertained that a similar diflerence was observed there, but it was added that this
obtained chiefly with the wooded parts of the plateau, the snow disappearing on the
iprairies much about the same time as in the valley. In my diary, under date of Sep-
itemnher 5, 1 find the following entry :'Aspens and berry bushes about the Peace river
ivalley now looking quite autumnal. On the plateau, 800 or 900 feet higher, not
Inearly so .much snow. Slight tinge of yellow only on some aspen groves.' May 1
xer.d the paragraph explaining that, please

Q. You are quite welcome.
* A. if you will just allow me to read the paragraph in the same report it wll take

Ime only a minute. This was in the surmmer of 1879, and was written of the plateau
iby Dr. Dawson's assistant, Mr. McConnell. 'Although it was but August 24 when we
iwe"-e there, yet the leaves of the aspens were already yellow and were falling off.'
IThat; is the Battle river, nortb of Dunvegan.

Q. That is where ?
A. At Battle river.

1Q. llow far is that north?
A. About 35 miles north. IMr. McConnell says this appears to have been due

~to the cold of the night of the 2Oth of August, when the thermometer registered 12
Aicgrees of frost.' On the same day Dr. iDawson had 6 degrees of frost on the plateau
Ito the south. 'As before that they were quite green, and on our way back af tei
ircrossing the his, we found them again comparatively green?'

1. Q. You will observe, gentlemen, tbat this frost occurred on a certain hilly tract
lof country.
t A. It occurred on the same day 100 miles to the south on the Grande Prairie,
wbere Dr. Dawson observed 6 degrees of frost. Mr. MeConnell reports 12 degrees
on the Battle river, showing that it covered the wbole region, but that it was more
ucùvere in the northern part in the Battle river region than on the plateau.

Mfr. OLIVER.-I will not argue with the witness.
A. I want to explain this, because the exlanation is satisfactory.
Q. It is no explanation. Will you kindly read this report of Mrt. Selwyn's as to,

th.3 thermometer at Fort St. John ?
A. This is from the lludson's Bay records of course :'No frost on the nortn

side of the river after May 1. Ahl the snow gone on the flats and on the hilîs by
April 15. Average depth of snow 2à to 3 feet. Horses and cattie winter out?'

That is ail right, that is at Fort St. John in the iRocky mountains.
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Q. In the Rocky mountains
A. Just oiftside 35 miles from the pass, outside our business altogether.
Q. That is the point I wish to corne to, whether it is outside our business or flot.

I have flot the opportunity to go into this matter of altitude and latitude thoroughly,

to show the extent the xitness had authority for the assertion that he had examined

the whole of the Peace river country. I thinli that is your assertion
A. Oh, no, not that.
Q. Will you tell the Committee what proportion of the countrj you examined,

ai)d what portion of the country you neyer saw?
A. I tried to get at that when Mr. Wade was examining me. I saw practically

the whole region, but did not examine ail.
Q. You saw practically the whole region ?
A. Ir examined the country west to the British Columbia boundary, and the

Pouce Coupé prairie.
Q. How far dîd you go west of Dunvegan
A. About 70 miles.
Q. About 70 miles. How far is it to Fort St. John £romn Dunvegan ?
A. 100 and some miles, I do not know exactly. Il went to the British Columbia

boiindary, the map shows that, the green lîne running up and down.
Q. That is not the point.
The CHAIRMAN.-WeSt or north ?
A. West from Dunvegan.

By Mr. Oliver:

Q. The point is as to the iPeace river country east of the lRocky mountains, the

witness bas said he bas examined the whole of the Peace river-
A. Terminating at the British Columbia boundary. I explained that to the Coin-

mittee very fully hêfoerç. I went to the Pouce Coupé6 becau-se that was a prairie that

the people wanted to know ail about.
Q. I wish to have it established that this witness did not examine anything west

of the British Columbia boundary ?
A. I have stated that here before.
IMr. WILSON.-The witness stated that before; I heard him.

By M1r. Oliver

Q. How far is it from Dunvegan to Fort St. John?
A. I do not know.
Q. You were not there
A. No.
Q. How far were you west of Dunvegan on the north side of the river

'A. About 40 miles, I should say, to the Clear His.
Q. Would you say it is 120 miles from Dunvegan to Fort St. John
A. I have no idea, I have oniy heard people speak of it.
Q. You say Fort St. John is immediately outside the mountains?
A. 35 miles from Hudson's Hope.
Q. lIt is 150 miles from Dunvegan to Fort St. John to Hudson's Hope
A. I do iiot know.
Q. Then you presume to tell this Committee that you know ail about this coun-

try, and yet you have not seen it and do not know the distance ?
A. 1 told the Committee it was my instructions to deal with that part of it that

the Dominion government had control over. 1 went to British Columbia only to

e mamine the Pouce Coupé prairie, so thlat people would know about it. My work was

confined to lands that the Dominion goverfiment had control of.
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Q.That is the point I wish to bring out to the Committee, that the witness had
flot examined 120 miles of the country.

MÇr. COCHRANE.-NOW you are arguing again, that is flot asking a question.
Mfr. OLIVER.-Excuse me.
iMr. COÇHRANE.-That is flot asking a question, that is lecturing.

By Mr. Oliver:
Q. Do you know how far it is £rom iDunvegan to the iRocky mountaîns, to Hud-

son's Hope?
A. No, 1 do flot of my.own knowledge.
Q. How far did you examine the country west of Dunvegan?
A. 70 miles west and 45 north. ixty work was chiefly east and south.
Q. And the upland country to the ltocky mountains you neyer saw?
A. No, sir, certainly flot.
Q. And you do flot know anything about it ?
A. Certainly not.
Q. You were flot more than haif way to the ]locky mountains from the rnouth of

the Smoky river?
A. From the Smoky, I was within 70 miles.
Q. Will you please go to the map and point out exactly where these points are,

that the Committee may see for themselves ?
A. I point out Fort St. John (indicating on map), this is Hudson's Hope herc,

m.- work is in this direction from this pinli, in this direction (indicating on map).
Q. Now, tallking about the upper Peace river country, of 23,000,000 acres?
A. There is where it begins there, the Peace river landing. I explained this

part of it in this direction, and this part of it., and north in that direction, and up to
thec British Columbia boundary (indicating on map).

Q. Point out the Smoky river ?
A. There is the mouth of the Smoky.
Q. Will you point of Hudson's Hope ?
A. Yes, there it is.
Q. Now, point out the British Columbia boundary ?
A. Certainly, here it is.
Q. And that is the limit of your observations?
A. On the north sîde of the river, certainly.
Q. Then the Committee can see for themselves that there was a large part of the

Peace river country you neyer saw I
A. Yes, but nobody ever thought that that part was any good.
Q. The witness bas made the assertion that nobody ever thouglit that this upper

Peace country was any good ?
A. NG, I did not say that.
Mr. LENNOX.-It is now il o'clock, I move that we consider the examination of

Mr Macoun closed.
IMr. DAvis.-I move an amendmient to that motion-
Mr. IcARDSoN.-I wish to offer a word in seconding the motion submitted by

Mr. Lennox. This examînation lias already occupied an unreasoflable amount of the
tinte of this Committee. It lias degenerated into an unseemly wrangle, bringing the
Committee into contempt in the country-

Mr. OLIvER.-I cail the speaker to order, Mr. Chairman. Now, for my part, 1
have taken au active part in the proceedings of the Oomxnittee, andl deny the allega-
tion of the gentleman who lias just sat down.

Mr. DAvs.-I want to move an amendinent to that motion mucli along the samte
lines. I move. seconded by iMr. Lang, that a sub-committee comprising Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Ralph Smith and Mr. Wade be appointed to go over the evidence of Mr. Macoun
and make a report to this Committee.
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Mr. WILSON.-GxiVe us an easier job, will you ?
Mr. IDAVis.-Somebody has to do that,,and get it out of the hands of this Com-

mittee, and the sense of this Committee is that we should do this.
Mr. iROSAMOŽND.-I ask for your ruling, iMr. Chairrn, that is flot an amendmentf
Mr. D.Avis.-It is certainly an amendment, what is the motion if it is flot an

amendment ?
Mr. LENNox.-Tbe motion is that the evidence be considered tiôsed. This bas

nothing to do with it, it is a substantive matter.
IMr. DAvis.-Certainly flot, I submit that we are in order in sending this to the

sub- committee.
Mr. BLAIN.-I ask the ruling of the Chair on this matter whether it is an amen--

mi-nt ?
. Ite CHAIRMN.-I do think this is properly an amendment; first you close it,

and then what are you going to do witb it afterwards, that is the proposition?
Mr. DAvis.-We agree that it is closed, there is no necessity for the motion to,

say it is closed. Refer the matter to a sub-committee.
The CHÂImmA.-Let the first motion go, Mr. Davis, and then let your motion go

afterwards.
Mr. Ross (Victoria) .- I think you had better leave that to the next meeting, the

motion about the sub-committee.
The CIIAIRMAN.-YOU can settie that now, but it will be a new motion.
Mdr. OLIVE.-In regard to the closing of tbis evidence of Mr. Macoun, as far as

1 am concerned I arn willing to quit, but there is a very large number of witnesses yet,
Mr. Macoun bimself bas asked for the calling of other witnesses, and there is a lot
of other information available.

The CHIRMN.-Tbey can be called.
:Mr. OLIvER.-Not if this motion is carried. Tbey cannot be callcd, because the

examination is closed up.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think this motion bas reference to the examination of Mr.

Macoun.
Mr. OIuvE.-I understand the motion to stop the examination of Mr. Macoun

and discbarge the wbole business.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is my view. The motion is by Mr. iLennox, seconded by

Mr. lRicbardson, that the examination of Mr. Macoun be considered closed. Are you
ready for the question?

Some Hon. MEMBERS.-Question.
The CHÂmRMAN.-IS it your pleasure that the motion carnies ? 1 declare the

motion carried. The motion is carried.
Mr. DAvIs.-I move, seconded by Mr. Lang, that a sub-cornmittee consisting of

Messrs. Wade, Wilson, R. Smithi, Ross (Ontario) and Wilmot be appointed to go througlh
the evidence of Mr. ]4acoun and report.

The CHÂiRmN.-Sball the motion carry
Mr. INORAM.-Mr. Smith bas not been here during the whole of the discussion.

Perbaps he will suggest some other gentleman?
lMr. DAvis.-My object in putting bim on the Committee is because he bas flot

been bere wrangling, and IMr. Wilson bas flot taken any very active part.
An Hon. MEMBER.-Wbat about Wade?
Mr. DAvis.-Well, I suggested Mr. Wade because he is a lawyer. We want

lawyer there.
Mr. TÂYLOR.-This work is generally reserved till the closing of tbe Committee,

at the end of the session. As Mr. Oliver bas already stated, we may bave other wit-
nesses on this matter, then the special committee and the Chairman, or a Committ'e
under his supervision will revise the evidence given during the ertire session, and
theŽn weed out sncb parts of it as they deemn fit for publication and have it published,ý
It is premature to dispose of this question now. It should be left to the close of the

2-49
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session and then the report brought in and the ()ommittee reports to the House as
much as they see fit.

Mr. INGRAM.-J move that we adjourn.
Mr. DAvis.-There is a motion before the meeting. 1 sulimit that if we carried

ouè Mr. Taylor's suggestion we would neyer have a report at ail; put the~ motion.
The CH.4iRmN.-I would like to facilîtate the business.

S Mr. WILSON.-I do not think I could undertake to act on that Committee. It
means a lot of work, more than I bave time for.

Mr. OLIvEiý.-Any other gentleman on the Opposition side would be acceptable.
Mr. DAvs.-I would suggest Robinson, of Elgin.
Mr. Ross (Victora).-I don't think this is the proper time to appoint this sub-

committee. We should go on with our work and finish before we proceed with this.
Mr. DAvs.-The work is finished, as far as we eau finish it now.
The CHAIRMAN.-If you have any more witnesses on this IPeace river country this

practically excindes tliem. This sliould corne in later.
Mr. DAv is.-I don't knowv wliat other witnesses there are. Hion, gentlemen liere

aie complaining that this lias been before the country too long. When we propnsed tri
bring out the faets and find out what the facus are, they don't want it; I would like to
know what they do waut.

The CHÂIRMN.-Shall I put the motion
IMr. CLANCY.-Somle of the members of ihis Committe wbo niay lie somnewhiat new

may take it for granted that ihis is the usual thing to appoint a Committee to revise
evidenco. So far as I know, this lias never been done. The evideuce is taken down, it
may flot be printed, it ijuay uot be thouglit wise to publîsli any part of it, it May not
be thought uecessary to publish a part of it.

Mr. OLIN-ER.-WVe ivere just thinkiug of that.
Mr. CLAŽýscY.-But no committee lias ever been appointed to revise and to decide

what should be publislied or not. The good taste and experience of those who have
been ou the Coînmittee mauy years have always suggested that we publish notliing-
that would be detrimental 40o the country. I donýt sec why we sbould make a departure
on this occasion.

Mr. DAvis.-I want to draw the attention of the Committee to the fact that thc
report of ibis sub-committee bas to coîne to ibis Cornmittee before it is published. This
()ommittee liais to bie cousulted before anything can lie doue. We know the amiounit of
evidence there is there. This Committee could neyer undertake tO go over it. I don't
know what tlie object of tliese gentlemen is. If a Committee of this kind is not ap-
pointed, we will nieyer bear anything more about it. We want to have it gone over
and know wbat we waut to publish.

The CI[AYR-MA'i.-If iMr. Davis jnisists tbat the motion should lie put I wîll put it.

I would like to lie free to finish this up. This motion to adjourn will follow. MZr.
Davis' motion was really iu before the motion to adjourn.

Mr. WILSON.-Does the gentlemen mean to say that tbe motion to adjourn cornes
before this ?

Mr. WRIGHT.-A motion to adjourn is always lu order and takes precedence over
everything.

iMr. TAYLOR.-A motion to adjouin sliould always corne first.
The CIIAIRNIAN-.-I woud like to be as courteous te every member of the Committee

as possible. We can very soon take thie sense of the Committee.
Mr. TAYLOR.-A motion io adjourn is always iu order. This Committee is bound

'by the mIles of tlie bouse. Wlien the Speaker gets a motion to adjouru lie must put
it-et once, no matter what is before tlie bouse.

The CHAIRMAN.-Better bring this up sud discuss it ai the next meeting.
Mr. SPROULE.-I Will refer to this faet, that the motion which I made at the com-

mncement of this examination cf Mr. Macoun, that we should iiistruu't the steno-
grapher what lie sboule1 take diwn witliout that motion being deait wîtli, at motion was
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made to adjourn, and my mfotionl was left over because the motion to ad.journ was
carried.

Mr. DîvisI- think it should be deait witli to-day. 1 can't understand-
Mr. TAYLOR.-If it is decided flot to adjourn we have to take this up.
Mr. DAV îS.-I want to explain that when I moved this motion the other motion

wasq allowed to go through on the understanding that this motion was to corne after.
The CHAIRMAN.-Let Me say that this will be under the head of unfinished busi-

ness. at the next 'Meeting. Shail the motion to adjourn carry
SeVerill HI. ME-NBERS.-Carried.

The Committee then adjourned.

Ilaviiug read over the above transcript of my evidence, 1 find the same correct.

JAMES M. MACOUN.
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THE IMMIGRATION 0F 1903-04

H1OUSE OF COMMIoNs,
COMMITTEE IROOM 34,

TuEsDAY, June 14, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here thiî

day at 10 o'colck a.m., Mr. Douglas, Chairman, presiding.

The CHÂmRMAN-We have with us to-day Mr. W. iD. Scott, Superintendent of

Immnigrationl.

By MI. Clancy:

Q.1 would like to ask lMr. Scott a f ew questions. I suppose, IMr. Scott, you are

very f amiliar with ail the workings of immigration matters

A. Ye8s.
Q. llow long have you been connected with them

A. With this branch of the department ?
Q.Yes.

A. Since January last year, January, 1903.

IMMIGRATION AGENTS IN TUIE UNITED STATES,

Q. Will you tell the Comndttee how many agents you have in the UJnited States 1

A. That is paid agents ?
Q. Paid agents?
A. I see they have not totalled them up, I have a list of themi here.

Q. Would they appear in your last report at page VI, Roman numerals?

A. What page is that iMr. .Clancy ?,

Q. Page VI of the report of the Department of the Interior.

A. Yes, these are aIl the agents of the department.

Q. Can you say how many there are
A. Twenty-two.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. Twenty-two?
A. Tfwenty-two persons.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Can you say, in round numbers, what their salaries amount to

A. The salaries, total salaries in the Ulnited States ?

Q. The total salaries of the 22 agents in the Ulnited States

A. The total amount is $32,450
Q. $32,450 ?
A. That was for last year

Q. $32,450 is the total salaries of the agents in the United States

A. l'he United States, yes.
Q. How ma-ny agents have you there on commission 2

A. Well, I have a list of them here, I have not totalled them up. 1 can f613

ýa copy of it giving the names of each one.
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Q. Have you the total of what is paid?
A. The total amount paid through commissions ?
Q. Yes.
A. The total amount paid for commissions last year is $14,898.Q. That is the total amount paid to these parties ?
A. Yes.
Q. You will put in the names so as to form part of the report ? Jt will saveiMr. Chiairman, Mr, Scott reading it.
A. Yes, I will take note. You want a list of the sub-agents îQ. Yes, and what is paid to each ?
A. I have ail those details here.
Q. Have you, in1 your report the flamber of settiers, each of those gentlemen whiwere on salary, have sent in here ?
A. Well, I have flot that at the present time, but I could get it. Every agentreporta at the end of every month, so it is only a matter of totafling them Up.The CIIAIRNIAN.-IIe could hand it in.
M. CLANCY.-NO, be had better give it, because we want to see the statemen- andexamine it before it forms part of the report.Q. Could you say the total number that they have ail sent in?
A. The total numL-er of-
Q. That the agents on salary have sent in À
Q. 0f immigrants ?
A. The total number of immigrants r.ported last year from the United Stateswas 49,473.
Q. What proportion of that numbes did those agents on salary send in ?A. Well, I have not got that agt the present time. I could give you a list of eachone. I could give you a list of the names of the 49,O00O, but it would require con-siderable work.
Q. I do flot want the names. I wanted to know, if possible, what proportion of'the 49,000 immigrants the salaried agents sent inI
A. I have not gct that.
Q. You could not say- at this moment
A. Not off hand.
Q. Nor the proportion that came in under the direction of the commission agents,nor those that corne in through the direction and assistance of the raîlway companies

or land companies ?
A. No.
Q. Well, Winl you be able to show that at the next meeting
A. Yes, I ean give you the number reported by our agents.Q. I want the proportion in ecd case ?Do you seeA. Yes, you want tlic number reported as sent in by ecd agent. Tiat is, cach,agent onýëalary and on commissin.
Mr. CLANÇ.-Ycs, and the total.

By the Chairman :Q.Have you any means of knowing the number sent in by railway
A. By railway agents ?
Q. Yes.
A. Ail tic certificates that a-e issi- ed by the Cai adian Pacifie Railway Companyin the Ufnited States to settiers for reduced r~ates are received in rny office. The num-ber is very small.

By Mr. Clan cy:
Q. I suppose there arc a great many coming in you have no track of ?A. Oh, yes, there are a great many coming in.

,Q. And you include ail that cross the border as becoming settlers in Canada ?
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A. Not ail, unless they declare their intention. We have a man on every train
who checks these trains and asks the passengers whether they ail intend to become
P.ettiers or are simply tourists going through the country.

Q. Is lie likely tci be able to elicit jhe truth on ail occasions
A. Oh, I think pretty accurately.
Q. It is flot always to a man's interest to tell that hie is flot going to become a

settier, is it ? Is it on the ticket of each company that carried a settier in, that the
mnii itends becoming a settier

A. Yes.
Q. Wlien was that systein started, of giving tickets undeZ such conditions?
A. Oh, rnany yeors ago.
Q. Have you changed the systern in that or any other regard that you know -.-f

since you took hold ?
A. In issuing certificates
Q. I arn speaking generally ?
A. Well, the certificate has been changed some. The certificate now reads that

a certiflcate can only be issued to an actual settier.
Q. Biit it is issued before you know whether lie is going to becoine an actual

s.ettler, or ilot ?
A. Every one of our agents sends in a form in which this man r'ays lie is going

to tecomie an actual settler. It is impossible for our agents to see every man wh')
communicates with them, because they receive hundreds of letters from points scat-
tered ail over the United States, but they send tiis form and the man gives his naine
and! Lis age, and his wife's name, and the naines of the members of the family,
ise saying that hie intends to becorne a settier in the Canadian North-wsi. Then
i à ertificate is issued entitling him to receive reduced'rates.

Q. It is quite impossible for you to know whether this lias been carried ont or
nlot ?

A. The certificate cornes to us.
Q. Do ail the certificates corne in ?Do you have other certificates that they have

becorne actual settlers ?
A. Well, we get a big number. We are advised whether a man goes in on a single

ticket or on a return ticket.
Q. Would it be possible for rneil to get those certificates to get reduced fares, andl

that there will be a number of thein whio w'ill not become settlers in Canada ? There
is no means of tracing whether they do or not ?

A. Well, you could not trace thein after they get into the country, it is a very
large country.

Q. You could not really tell whether they become settiers or flot
A. We could by the number of homestead cutries that are taken Up.
Q. You could not tell whether they were the saine persons
A. Not actually, no.
Q. You could flot tell by the persons taking up homesteads who hlid any assist-

ance, or had corne in unaided ?
A. Well, the bulk of thern corne in on certificates.
Q. Is it flot possible lor settiers entering the counitry to corne without the assist-

ance or encouragement of either the railway company, or of agents paid by salary or
otherwise ?

A. Well, they corne in, yes. They wouldl pay the regular rate, that is ail.
Q. So that the homestead entries would flot be a perfectly acdurate test to show

thn ail the persons who took up homesteads carne in by the means we have been dis-
cussing ?

A. Oh, it is pretty liard to tell, I imagine.
Q. If Mr. Scott will kindly get the information on the lines I have indicated,

and if it is forthcoming at the next meeting, hie may go on with bis generai state-
ment. I do flot desire to occupy the wvhole timne of the Comimttee ?
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A. You'asked for a iist of the sub-agents, with the amounts paid and the number
of people reported liy eacli as settiers ?

Q.In a word, the detail as far as possible of the work of each of the agents who
lias reported and the number of homestead entries we have here î

A. 1 have nothing to do with the homesteads, that is a separate branch.
Q. Who would know that ?
A. The Interior Dep'artrnent, the Lands Branch.- I suppose the Deputy iMinister.
Q. MIr. Smart wouid know that ?
A. Yes. I see now that I have the year and the number of people -sent in hy

suli-agents. I see I have that here.
Mr. CLA-,cY.Well, you have not the other statements to compiete it and probably

you had better go on and make your general statement.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q.You made a stateaient that ail trains had goverument agents on theffi

A. That is in the west at points where settiers corne in.
Q. Wili you define what districts those are in ?
A. Frorn Gretna and Emerson, Portland and Coutts-points west.
Q. In Manitaba only '
A. And the Territories. iPortland and Coutts are the two great highways, of

course, for immigrants going into the Territories.
Q. But xiot in Quebec and Ontario ?
A. No.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. If permitted I would like to ask two questions. I would like to know who bas

been the salar*ed agent at Indianapolis for the last five or six years
A. At Indianapolis ?
Q. If you eannot tell "'e 110w, bring the inforrnation at the next meeting. You

miglit tell me his saiary too, and aiso how many persons he sent to this country, if you
will ?

A. You wish the salary
Q. Yes, and the numier he sent in.
A. The number sent in.
Q. And his name, and how long he lias been there. I would like to know who

bas been there for the iast fixe or six years. Then, I ar n ot exactiy satisfled with
your report with reference to the nationalities of the people you refer to in your gen-
eral report. I would like to have the nationalities for this year and iast year?

A. In what way, sir ?
Q. On page 6, 1 think, of your report, you give a list of thc nationalities?
A. Galicians, Germans, Ilungarians and Austrîis.
Q. Yes ?
A. Seandiniavians, Frcnrh and Beigians.
Q. But you have not n single Italian in it
A. Under the miscellancous, I suppose, they wouid corne.
Q. Yes, but whji would they corne under the rniscellaneous ? Now, there is a very

large nuinher of Italians, ecame in, you know, and they shouid not lie put under such a
hiea•iing as miscelianeous. That is supposed to cover those wvhose nationality you
would not reasonabiy know ?

A. Weil, we bulk themi together under this. a great rnany nationalities.
Q. Weli, you put the Italians under niiscellaneonis w~hen they are the largest of

aniy except Galicians ?
A. 0f course there are a great rnany nationalities thnt corne here.
Q. That is truc but -you pretend to give the principal nationalities, I sec ?
A. Yes.
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Q. And if I should judge frorn what I have seen in the newspapers the Italians
entering Canada are quite a considerable number ?

A. Yes.

DEPORTATION 0F IMMIGRANTS.

Q. Wel], Nvould you kindly look that Up ? There is just another thing. You do

flot state in your report and 1 think it ought to be done, how rnany you deport. You

see the Arnericans get up a report very nicely. They have got a lot of tables, and they
tell how rnany they deport ?

A. I can tell you the nuniber deportedl.
Q. it is about 505, 1 think.
A. The Act xvent into force in December, 1902, and from IDecember, 1902, until

June 30, last year, there were 267 deported.
Q. There was an answer given in the House which stated, I think, that the num-

ber deported £romn June 30 last year, up ta about Marci 1, was 405 ?
A. That was taken up to March 15.
Q. Yes.
A. That is frorn the time the Act went into f orce.

By MI. Ingram:

Q. We have no means of knowing what people enter Ontario and Quebec?
A. Not except west of the Great Lakes.
Q. You take the Italians, for instance, corning into Canada. They corne in by

way of Ontario and Quebec ?
A. Well, there is such a large interchange of trafflc, of passengers, between thc

tw-. provinces, between Qucbec and Ontario and IJnited States, that we make no effort

to keep track of them al], it would be impossible.

By Miý Wilson :

Q. Well, you report rnany coming in f rom the Ujnited States?
A. Not via tic .Suspension bridge, for instance.
Q. Well, you do flot keep track of thern when they corne in from these points

A. INot any frorn the east at al, it would be a matter of impossibility to keep

track of thern.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. Then how can we carry aur alien laws ?
A. I suppose that does flot corne under the Immigration branch.
Q. But stili these immigrants come in to work on the constructiaoi of railways.

Tliey corne in ta work in Canada, they are immigrants in a sense, they corne in here

and become citizens of Canada ?
A. Nat as a usual thing, they do not.
Q. WeIl, I find them in rny town 2

A. Well, you see of the total number of homestead entries last year, some 30,000

odd, I think, there were only six Italians.

By Mr. Wilson.:

Q. I do flot think you report as rnany as that ?
A. I think there were six Italians.
Q. You may be righi. But I xvas looking at the report ?
A. As a usual tbing they are not settiers, the Italians.
lMr. INGRtAM.-I arn nat speaking in that sense, where they corne in ta take Up

Ia.id and become farmers, but where they become citizens of Canada.

. 587
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By Mnr. Wilson
Q. You did pretty well. There were five who came in, I see
A. Oh, five.
Mr. STEVENs.-I do flot think the Ita1ians become citizens of Canada in that

sense.
The CHIR1AN.-Perhaps Mr. Scott had better go on with the statement.
Mr. SCOTT.-I thought, gentlemen, that in order flot to repeat what has heen said

before the Committee from year to year regarding immigration that it would b--s
better.to take Up some matters more in detail which might interest the Committee.
The general work of immigration bas been along the same uines as former years.
This year we find it necessary to give perhaps more attention to the, rec'eption and'
lotation of immigration thaîr formerly, particularly in finding situations for farmers,
for large numbers of young men who come in to look for f arm work and placing them
with farmers, farm labourera and also mechanics.

B y M r. Wilson :
Q.You might give a statement of the districts you Placed them in if you

have it?
A. Well, we have not any siîcb statement. I arn speaking now particularly of

tlu, west. The great bulk. of the immigration goes west of the Great Lakes.

By 31l. Ste phens:-
,Q. I would like to ask Mr. Scott, woi'ld it be advisable, would it not be possible

to bring some immigrants of the agricultural. classes, male and female, and locate
them in Ontario. The scarcity of farm labour in westertn Ontario is so great that
the farmers are flot properly tilling their farms?

A. Well, our English officers have endeavoured to divert as far as possible-tbey
have this year-the farma labourers and those who may have been mechanics, but
wish.to take up farming pursuits-they bave beeti tryirig to divert them to Ontario,
and we find it very difficult to get them to go where there are no free lands.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. There is another trouble, it is very diffeult to find thein constant work the

ycar around ?
A. It is one of the great difficulties we find. I see it every day. Young men

corne out and some work for farmers. Tbeys xork for seven months, and for tho
balance of five montbs they have to get into the cities and townX They are employeJ
on street cars as conductors and as drivers, and once in weý neyer get them back to the
farms.

By liEr. ,Stephens
Q. I amn satisfled that 200 or 300 farm labourers, even if they were xîot farm.

labourers, but strong able-bodied men, could be placed in the city of Chatham, or et
lesst among the farmers around that city the year around in good salaries. If they
camne out in March, and some of them were left in the town, the farmers would take
thcm and pay tbem a certain wage, say $18 or $20 a month and their board ?

A. They only employ them for the seven months.

By Mr. Gilmnour:
Q. I miglit say that the farmers from the neighbourhood of London went down to

Toronto and brouglit Up men?
AJ. I know that Mr. Southworth, of the Bureau of Lands, Torounto, bas a list

of all the farmers who, wish help. They sent out circulars and distrîiuted them free
of charge £rom Toronto to any part of Ontario. They gave tbem free transportation.
They ire getting free transportation to any place in the province from Toronto.

583 .
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By Mr. Maclaren

Q.You have no reports to show wbat immigrants corne frorn the cities, and what
number from the rural parts?

A. Well, we keep track of the counties they corne from in England and Scotland.
Q. In rny own county we have a good many of these people sornetimes. Our

farmers go into Montreal, we are witbin 50 miles of Montreal, and go down and try to
eniploy farma bands. I have heard severai of thern say they did flot like the appear-
an e of the new arrivais for farm bands, that the greater part of them carne from the
poorer classes in the cities, and they did flot seem to have that brawn and muscle aur
farmers would like ta have at work on -their land. That is the reason I asked the
question ?

A. If you would like I can bring you down a report showing the number wbo
declared at the port of entry that they were farmers ?

By Mr. Wright :
Q.I miglit just say for your information that Mr. Maclean, of Carleton Place,

undertook ta try and see if he could get 300 f arm bands ta work in his locality and
my ]acality in Renfrew. Hie succeeded in getting about 30 ta corne ta work. Each
of these 30 men after they remained for a week suddenly left and went ta Manitoba.

A. It is very difficult ta get thern ta remain in Ontario.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q. You say they declare at the port of entry that tbey are farmers
A. They declare at the port of entry. I was going ta give the Committee a

description of bow these immigrants are handled, and that is one of the quetians that
is asked in the civil examinatîon-their occupation. If a manl says be is a carpenter,
but states, 'I arn going ta follow agriculturai pursuits,' that is noted alsd.

By Mr. Ingram :

Q. Do you find mecbanics say tbat they are farm lahourers
A. Oh, we find many mechanics in the west. We find many in the west that bave

taken up agricuitural pursuits that have been meebanies in the aid country.
Q. Is there any special advantage they get hy saying tbey are agriculturists
A. No, sir, the rates are the same.

Bp Mil. Ste phens:

Q. Did I understand you, Mr. Scott, ta state what they were or what'they in-
tended ta be ?

A. Bath.
Q. Twa separate questions ?
A. Yes.

By Mr. I ngram:
Q.But îth a view af gai»g ta work an the farm, I suppose

A. The rate is the same for rnechanic or farmer.

By Mr. Ste phens :
Q.The mecbanic ini the aid country cornes ont bere with the intention of becam-

ing a farmer ?
A. Ta make the best of farming. That is the reason of asking the two questions.

If a mail cames out ta wark as a mechanie, the goveruneut wou.1d Dlot pay the com-
mission for any steamsbip campany. But if be says he is a mechanic and is gaing ta
follaw agricultural pursuits, that is another matter.

Q. It wouid be just a littie xveak, what be is going ta do ?
A. You bave got ta take the man's word for it.
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By the Chairman

Q.You find a good many carpenters who are good farmers?
A. The very best.

MEDLCAL INSPECTION OF IMMIGRANTSr.

lily M14. lVilsonz
Q.Let us8 have the rest of the statenient

A. As I said before, we are paying a good deal of atièntion, more attention thau
we have in the past, in the locating of these people-that is, farmers, farm labourers
and domestics, and mechanies who intend to go in for farming. I have just returned
from the west, and I found while I was there that a great many mechanics had gone
out to iManitoba and had gone on to the land themselves, declaring their intention of
becoming farmers.

By Mi. Wilson

Q. Before you leave that. That mneans a lot more officiais to locate themZ
A. Well, land experts, yes. The emigrants leaving Great Britain are ail medi-

cally inspected before they leave the port.
Q. llow long has that been the case?
A. Since last December, a year ago. Since our Ledical Act went into force.

These are the regulations (producing books) that govern the admission of irnmi-
grants now into Canada. I have brouglit over a few so that the Committee may read
them. These immigrants, I might say, coming from different parts, we will say, to
ILiverpool, go into boarding houses as a usual thing. There are a couple of boarding
bouses where the immigrants reminan until the slip is ready to sail. The company's3
doctor and the port doctor they examine ail these immigrants at the boarding bouse.

Q. At whose expense ?
A. At the expense of the company.
Q. The steamship company Z
A. The steamship company. Afterwards before the ship sails they are inspected

by the Board of Trade doctor, i11 company with the ship's doctor, so that now it has
lessened the percentage of ndesirables frors disease, being allowed to come into
Canada.

Q. That is since when did you sayZ
A. Since our act went into force in Deccinher.
Q. Last Deceinher?
A. Ijecèmber a year ago.
Q. I sec there wcre quite a number rejected by the Americans just the same?
A. Well we find that too, possibly on account of trachoina. It is a thing that

develops very fast, and I think that in the bolds of some of these old slips the air is
bed, and the smoke and other things causes inflammation of the ey,-. They hold them
'Lp.

By Mr. Ingram:

Q. At the port of landing? What tIen?
A. Well, then I wasgoing on to say that when they cross over to this country thùy

are medically inspected by our doctors at the ports of landingihere. If found f ree from
disease tbey go before civil examiners, that is the immigrant agent and officiais, and
answer certain questions. They give their names and their occupation, whether mar-
ried or single, whether they can read or write, and sncb information as that. If found
to be diseased, they are put to one side ami re-pxamined. If the doctors have any
doubt about them they are put to one side and re-examined. If they are found to he
eiseased, suffering from some manner of contagions disease such as favus or trachoma,
we have at Quebec a new bospital where thesce people are put and treated. 0f course
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they have to decide by their own option. If they say they do flot want to get treated
they are put back on a ship and deported. If they have the money to pay for their
treatment, or if thie steamship cornpany that brought them out is willing ta pay for
their treatment, then they are taken ta the hospital and treated and cured- before they
are allowed to proceed. After the doctor who has charge of the hospital thinks they
are cured lie cails in the port doctor and inspecter and lie re-examînes the, immigrants
and certifies thnt they are free from disease, and they ave allowed to proc-ed.

By M1r. Riain:

Q. How many had to lie deported last year ?
A. The total iiumber deported? From thc tirn. the Act went into force in Decemf-

b~er, 1902, to June kIst year, tliere were 267 deported. iFrom December to Mardi 15
this.year ther- were 405.

By Mr. WVilson:

Q. Well you sec there were deported by the Arnerican officiais in thîs country,
according to Mr. Watc'aorn's report, 5,158.

A. TInt is going to the United States.
Q. Yes. iNow out of thc whole of that 5,158 you only dpported 405 people for the

11Qscal ycar.
A. There were 267 Up to the end of June.
Q. That leaves nearly 5,000.
A. What is the statement you are reading, Mr. Wilson?
Q. I arn reading Mr. Watehorn's rîpart. H1e says there werc 5,000 dcported. You

can read it yourself.
A. 0f course the steairship companies running into Canada do flot carry alto-

gether Canadian passengers. Tliey carry a great many people who are bookeci fror-n
Halifax, St. John and Quebec to direct points in the. United States. That lias corne
lefore the U7nited States inspectors thernselves.

Q. But that does flot affect the matter lu the slightest. TIcy are 1.eft on our
hands.

A. Tliey are not left on aur liands.
Q. What is done with them 1
A. If a United States doctor says that a man lias got trachoma lie is deported just

the same, Pven if going to an American point.
Q. Would it not appear lu yaur repart?
A. Not at ail, not when ticketed to tlie United States.
Q. Not when tliey corne to Canada ?
A. No Sir, if ticketed ta the United States.
Q. Tien tiey don't remain in Canada ?
A. Do not remain in Canada. 0f course liefore the Medlical Inspection Act came

into force there was no doulit the Canadian steamsiip lines running ta Canadian pùorts
dîci bring people that were diseased into Canada, there is no0 doubt about that. If tliey
only stay in Canada a short time, a year or so, the American officiais insist upon
inspecting thern.

Q. These. were the only parties tint werc nlot allowed ta enter tlie United States.
It does not say tliey were deported.

A. Tliey were origiaally ticketed ta the Ulnited States.
Q. No matter where tliey wcre ticketed for tliey were left an aur iands. If tliey

are not fit to become citizens of the United States we ouglit nlot ta retain them. eitier ?
A. TIat report is ta the 30th June. Our Act was only lu force six months out of

that year.

* By Mr. Stephens:

Q. Thnt is a very important point. If ail these people rejected by tie Americans
corne before aur own examiner?
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A. We had no inspection before December, 1902.
Q. But since then if the American officiais rejected them they do flot corne before

the Candian officers for examination at ail but are deported directly back to their own
country ?

A. Directly back unless they want to remain for treatment the same as immigrants
coming ta Canada.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q. Is it not optional with them, ta remain in Canada if they wish?
A. If they are diseased we do not aiiow themn ta remain in Canada.
Q. But yaur afficer does flot inspect them because the are ticketed for American

ports ?
L. There are two manifests issued, one of wbich. is handed ta the United States

,offier and the other ta the Canadian officer. Ail those who are going ticketed ta the
United States, are on the Ameriz2an manifest, and the American doctor and inspectors
inspect those thmeselves.

Bp -Mr. Mac laren:
Q. Where ?
A. At the ports of landing.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q.What becomes of the rejected ones then

A. If they do not wish to remain for treatmet, they are put back on the ship.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. Here are the twa reports for 1902, and 1903. Here is a statement of persans

with no certificates rejected, 1,052.
A. Recause they have no certificates.
Q. Well, they may lie bad or may not be, I do not know l
A. Certainiy.
Q. But then there is ' contract labour 431,1' 'paupers or persans likely ta become

paupers, 1,575. Now that is a class that would flot be deported. They would simpiy
leave them on our hands?

A. We wouid not take them. If they were ticketed into the United States we
would not get them.

Q. Can you tell us whether they were or nat i
A. I could flot tell you that.
Q. Weil, that is information we ouglit ta have, because we are under the impres-

sion that they are left on our hands?
A. Under aur Immigration Act we cannot deport a mnan because he lias no money-
Q. Here are others deported. 'Arrested and dc-ported ta Europe for having cffected

unlawful entry ta the United States: via Canada, 19; via New York, 166;' moking 185
deported l

A. That is where men came ta the United States, iMr. Wilson, and they could not
pass the inspection.

Q. And they stale aven?
A. And they stole over and they nailed them on the other side, and they sbipped

them out by American parts.
Q. 'Rejected at Port Huron, 1,247, for ail points west of Part Huron; number of

smugglers arrested and convicted, 25; total border rejections for ail causes, 5,542;
relused and given passage ta Enropean ports via Canada, 150; deported ta European or
Canadian ports by United States immigration authorities, 336; deported ta Europe by
Canadian immigration a.uthorities, 130.' Sa you see that according ta this repor,,
they were very few of these but were deported.
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A. There is a lot of themn who miglit nlot necessarily be deported. For instance,
if they did nlot go before the medical examiners and get a certificate frorn that officer,-
they would flot allow themn to cross. But that is no reason why they should be de-
ported.

Q. I quite agite with ynu, but there is a list of 1,575 paupers, and out of tha4t
number only 400 or 500 were deported?

A. There is nothing in our Act, nor any other place to say that we shall deport
anybody who has flot got money, so long as they are able to work.

Q. We have had some experience in iMontreal with this class of people, we read
that hundreds of them have no money and are almost starving.

B'y Mr Blackc:
Q Are we to understand that an immigrant purchasing his ticket for the United

States, but coming through a Canadian port is flot inspected by a Canadian officer at
all?

A. No.
Q. Is there flot saine danger about that?
A. 11e is inspected by the Ainerican officers, and if hie passes hie is allowed to pro-

ceed to bis destination in the United States.
Q. To go through Canada?
A. To go through Canada. If hte does not pass the exainination lie is held and

deported just the samne.

By Mr. Blaîn
Q. Supposing lie should change bis inid and rernain in Canada?
A. If hie bas passed Americaii- inspection-their inspection is equal to ours.
Q. Is it equal to ours?
A. I think they are hoth about the same.
Q. It is no better?
A. I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is pretty severe.

Ry Mr. Sproute:
Q. If lie is not fit to remain in the country lie is deported
A. 11e is not deported by the American officers. It being a Canadian port they

have no autbority here. Our ('anadian inspector secs whether lie is diseascd or not.
Americans have no authority in our port-

Q. To deport anybody ?
A. No.
Q. This is a very large number who came in and were rejected by the Unitedi

States, and yet were not deported by us.
A. A great many of these came to Canada before we had an Inspection Act.
Q. Making ahl allowances for that, there was a very small percentage of them.

deported ?
(No answer.)

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon)
Q. Supposing an American officer rejected an immigrant going through Canada,

what would happen ?
A. H1e cornes hefore our officer and if lie -wishes to remain in Canada until an

examination is made we allow him to do so. We have had only two or three cases of
that kind where our doctors differed frorn the American inspection.

By 31r. Blain :
Q.Have you the nationality of those deportcd hast year?

A. I can get that.
2-50
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Q.You might get it for the period since this Act came into force. It mniglit be

of value showing the countries from which. the best immigrants corne.

By Mr. Ingram:
Q.Were flot the Montreal papers complaining of diseased immigrants coming

into IMontreal last summer ?
A. Well, I did flot see anythiing about that.

Byi Mi4. Wilson:
Q. I could give yon the clippings. A steamship agent i11 Queblec said that ten

per cent of those who had landed there i11 Queblec were diseased?
A. I do flot believe everything I see in the newspapers.

By Mr. Ste phens:
* .Who should know the best, the editor of the newspaper or the doctor xvho

.made the examination ?
(No answer.)

By Mr. Wilson:
QI can give you the statement of another gentleman who WaS allowed to go al

over the city before being examined ?
A. The gates are ail locked; they cannot possibly get ont.
Q. It is the statement of a gentleman in Winnipeg, reliable mnan. There was

another case at Vancouver ?
A. That is the case of those who came off one of the China boats.
Q. Yes. Where that manl died and was huried in l-apan. The boat came to Van-

cGnver and the man was taken to the hospital and died, and still they allowed the
passengers to corne on. How do you accouint for that?

A. I do flot know why the anthorities allowed themn to proceed. We had the Saile
experience this year in the case of a boat which camne from Glasgow. One of the
passengers, a man by the naine of Smart, stopped in Glasgow at a bo-arding bouse over
night. A disease developed on the road ont. 'Ilhe number of days that small-pox takes
to develop wa.s abont the time that the ship takes to corne ont. H1e passeci the doctbrs
at Halifax as one who ws.s flot diseased, got to Sherbrooke twenty-four hours after-
wards. Here a rash 1usd begun to corne out. 11e went and saw a doctor in Sherbrooke
who said there was nothing serionsly wrong; his stomach was probably ont of order.
He oontinned on the train until hie got to Schreiber, on the north shore of Lake
Superior, and was examined there by the company's doctor, the Canadian Pacifie iRail-
way doctor. This doctor said it was sinail-pox. WelI, they carried that passenger
through. They detached the car lie was in fromn the body of the train and puit it ahlead
of the baggage car and carried him to Bîrd's 1H1ll, near Winnipeg.

Q. Have yon no power to do anything with that sort of thing?
A. I shonld imagine it cornes under the quarantine officers.
Q. You talk to the Minister of Agriculture, and lie says 'no, they bave nothing

to do with it I?
A. It was a difficult matter. Small-pox requires a certain amount of time to

develop.
Q. This divided anthority is what I complain of, instead of working together,

as they shonld.
A. There was a case of srnall-pox recently bronglit £rom Scotland. I have seen

the mn since hie had it.

By Mr. Stephens:
Q. DUd he spread the disease?
A. There was a man released after being in quarantine. 11e -went, to Edmonton

and susall-pox broke out there, a very bad form indeed. Ris nme was- Colbert. In
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Edmonton lie was shaved by a barber. He gave both barbers the small-pox. The
landlady in the boarding house got the disease. 'The doctor said she had very bad
pains about the back, lie examined lier and said it was inflammation. Hie said she had
better get a professi<rnal nurse. She got one, a young girl of twenty-four. She had
neyer been vaccinated and she developed smali-pox, as well as the woman, and the
nurse died. It was a very bad forma of the disease.

By Mr. Ingram:
Q. I think a good inany doctors are deceived about smaall-pox i
A. In the early stages of it 1 imagine it is very liard to distinguish what it is.

By Mr. Roche (Marque lte):
Q. Tliese Scotcli immigrants, were these tlie immigrants with whom the Ontario

immigrants were mixed?
A. Yes, tliey got into tlie samea cars at North Bay.
Q. Tliere was great feeling in tlie west about their being detained four or five days

and allowed to go and then spread the smail-pox.
A. I did not hear of any cases. Tliey were released on the direction of tlie Chair-

man of the Board of llealth at Winnipeg.
Q. The Secretary of the Board writes me that there was a small-pox case at

Brandon originating from tlie Ontario case?
A. I bave lieard of that at Brandon. There were a few cases at IRegina, but they

were amongst commercial travellers.

DISTRIBUTION 0F LITERATUIRE.
By Mr. 'Wilson:

Q. Have you a regular statement to, make to tlie Cormittee?
A. I was going to describe tlie work £rom thep sa-bcard west.
Tlie CHAIIIMAN.-I think you had better go on and give ail the facts pou caa to-day.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. In your report you speak of the literature that you distribute?
A. Yes.
Q. 500 cases containing 6,000 packages of literature, 1,313,909 pieces
A. 1,344,725 pieces, I liave it liere.
Q. I may liave made that mistake. Would you give us an idea of wliat kind of

literature it is ?
A. Copies were laid before you last year.
Q. Have you no new oues since ?
A. Yes. Here is a new geograpliy (geograpliy produced).
Q. Wbat does this cost ?
A. 7 cents a piece, I tliink.
Q. You circulate a lot of newspapers ?
A. These are other samples (producing samples of otlier immigration literature

pamphlets). That one, 'Prosperity follows settiement,' costs four cents, and the car-
toons cost four cents escli.

By the Chairmnan:
Q. Thie cartoons are very good.
We think it is in most cases. This littie pamphlet, ' Where, and liow and ail about

it,' costs a littie over one cent each.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. Neyer mind that. What newspapers were they tliat you circulated so many

of ?
A. The names of tlie newspapers I
2-50j
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Q.Yes, and what did they contain that is important?
A. They were general write-ups of special locations. The names of the news-

papers?
Q. Yes, and what they contain that is important, if we are to circulate the news-

papers ?
A. They are generally write-ups, of special locatons, the different papers througli

the west write up tlieir own particular dIistrict, and we very off en purchase a number.
Q. Yes, iveil you know, I view that as money thrown away. And you have

apparently 379,000 of themn here.
A. Yes.
Q. And you have the whole of the newspaper at a large price for just a littie bit

they publiali, for the littie advertising matter you put into it?
A. It is generally a write-up of the whole district.

Q. Ilere is an English newspaper somnebody sent me, I (Io flot know, but I suppose

yoiî.paid for that ad., did yen flot ?Take it and look at it
A. I do flot sec any of our agents' names mentioned here. 1 cannot tell whether

it is a Canadian advertisement or flot.
Q. It is an English paper, you look at the front page and you will find it is -a

London paper?
A. Yes, the I>cily Express. I cannot say whether that is one of our advertise-

ments or flot. I can look up the records and sec whcther we are carryîing on in the

Daily Express. If we are, we will have a copy of it on file.
Q. What would thýat probably coE;t if it was paid for?
A. I have not any idea, it woul cost considerable.
Q. It would cost considerable, would it not?
A. I should say so.

By Mr. Roche (Marquette):

Q.You paid for a large number of the Ilarvest iNumber of the Winnlipeg Fec

Press ?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you a eopy of it?
A. I have at the office, if you have not seeri a copy,. I have one there.

Q. Yes, I have. Were there flot a large flumber of these withdrawn from geiieral

circulation?
A. 'Ihere were a few, at flrst there, were a few errors, anid they were wîthdrawn,

but that issue was only a very small one.
Q. I understand that the issue contained many things rather damaging to our

country, partîcularly te that frost we had Iast September. 1 have seen a sample copy

of it and I nnderstand that some intending immigrants from the United States have

been deterred froni coming to cùur country after reading that. so that a goýol many

copies that had been iss-Led had to be withdrawn oni that account.

A. It was flot that. It was that some figures with reference te statistica of crops

in, previous years wiere w'rong. I will hring you a copy, if yon would like to sec it.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.Will you find ont whether you paid for this advertisement or flot?
A. What is the date of that paper?
Q. I think it was sent me from England, by my friend Preston prohnhly, and was

dated April 14, 1904.
A. The Daily Express?

Q.I guess so, yes Daily, and it is on the seventh page.

Bp Mr. Ste phens:

Q.When you advertise ini the newspaper some one writes up the district as 1
uxiderstand?
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A. That is very often the case, we usuaIly put a small add, as a usual thing. You

will id in Iast year's report a list of advertisements we are carrying in the United

States papers.

By Mr. WYilson:

Q. Well, 1 think in the UTnited States you have flot much need to advertise, for

the land companies are so act.ive tlîat they do a very large part of the advertising. 1

arn under the impression that the land agents do a lot of the '-w'orking up,' and divide

up with our agents on the commission. I will make a statemenýt to the Flonse in

reference, to that later I expect, and from an agent of your oiwn too.

A. Well, they might.
Q. Well, then you have the press reporters, what arrangement had you with them'?

A. Which press reporters?
Q. The Englislh press reporters.
A. They camne out fronm the old country to write up Canada.

Q. Who paid their expenses?
A. 'We paid their expenses out.
Q. Whatever they were?
A. We had a special rate on the steamers and wve got them f ree transportation over

the Canadian rogds.
Q. And entertained them on the way?
A. Paid their expenises.
Q. What had you to do with the Scotch curlers, that is a new kind of immigration

agents.
A. I think the only action xve took in reference to that was we had one of our men

accompany them.
Q. Should you find out what that eost?
A. Yes. Mr. Thompson of Virden accompanied them.

By Mr. Roche (Marquette):-

Q. IDid yort have reports from those farm delegates who xvere sent across to, tAie old

country?
A. Yes, we asked for reports from ail of thern, and some of themi we got reports

from; but you know what f armers are, and soine others we cannot get reports from.

By Mr. Wilson

Q. What about the payment of the usual commission to steamship agents now,

h4.,E, you inade any change?
A. Some of the agents get seven shillings, and the others twelve shillings, thero

are a few of the agents who get txvelve shillings.

Q. I must have misundcrstood Mr. Smart, the Deputy Minister, when talking

to him the other day then. 1 uîîderstoud hixu to say they had changed ail that liitely

Will you kindly get that information for us, if you havn't it with you?

A. I think I have it here, but I have not a copy for filing with the Committee.

Q. You crin get that easily enough ?
A. I will bring it down. What is it yovi are wanting ?

Q.I want to know whether you are still paying the extra five shillings to some

agents?
Q. Yes, -ive are to a certain number of them.

Q. Just get me the particulars about that, what commissions you are paying to

steamnship agents that are also your oxvn agents. Thefe is a difference whetber they

are just steamship agents, or whether they are steainship agents and also immigration

agents as well ?
A. Where they distribute our advertising matter an'd advertise Canada particu-

larly we pay them an extra commission.
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Q. Holw mucli?
A. Five shillings more, they get twelve shillings instead of seven.Q. Just bring down a statement, please, and how many of thema you have Doyou, pay anything to the steamship companies themselves as a bonus
A. No.

Q.That is ended

EUROPEAN AGENCIES AND ALLOWANCES.

Q.Perhaps you will tell us how many agents you have in Treland on salary, and
how many on commission?

A. In Ireland?
Q. Yes.
A. We have two paid agents, one at Belfast, Mr. Kelly, and at Dublin, Mr. John

Webster.
Q. East year you had only one ?
A. There have been some changes made last year, I think there was only one last

year after Mr. Dev]in's resignation.
Q. flow many have yon. on commission ?
A. We have one on commission, that is every steamship agent who is an immi-gration agent of the Canadian goverilment, provided he sends ont farm labourers,

farmers and servants.
Q. iMr. Smart made a definite statement last year about the number you had. 1coUld give you a statement £rom his evidence, he said there was a hundred inJreland alone, and in England you have them also. How many salaried agents have

you in England do you know
A. We have one in Preston's office in London, Mr. iMurray, whose office is atCardiff in Wales. Mr. Jury, who has an office at Liverpool and a gentleman in

Bfirmingham.
Q. How many is that?
A. That would be four, would it not ?
Q. Is that a]1 you have in England, four salaried agents?
A. That is ail.
Q. IIow many on commission?
A. Every steamship agent who sends the class of immigrant we require, that is,every steamship agent of the C.P.IR., the Allan or the Dominion line who sends outfarmers, farm labourers or dornestic servants receive a government commission.
Q. You must have a record of them ?
A. We can tell you the number last year and the amount of commission paid.Q. You can tell us the number, you have quite a number of agents?
A. It is a matter of adding the number of agents together, yes, sir.Q. Well, You had better give us that, because Mr. Smart said ]ast ycar there were

500 on commission?
A. I suppose there are a great maay more than that all these steamship com-

panies' agents.
Q. Mr. Smart favoured last year bringing not only farmers, but anybody who isýan active strong person willing to go on the farm?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you psy a commission to agents on that class of men stili
A. If the man declares at the port of entry that he is intending to become a

£armner.

By Mil. Wilson:
Q. What about the lectures in England-these people that are lecturîng for

you ?
A. Yes.
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Q. What kind of a success are they makiiig of that ?
A. I think, very weli. The farm delegates that were over last year, some of

them were very fair speakers.
QiDo you know anything about Mr. Smart's evidence on that point last year, or

tin yeasr before, in 1902, or iMr. Preston when he was here
A. No.
Q. I remember Mr. Preston said there wvould be oniy a few children and perhaps

tenl or twelve grown persons at the lectures, and lie did flot think mucli of it. Mr.
Sinart said lie. did not think inucih of it. Mr. Preston bas apparently changed his
opinion this year?

A. They probably have better lecturers.
Q. It shows how -unreliable the reports are.
A. In immigration work you have to change your mode of getting immigrants.
Q. It is net a change if you have somce Une of business wluch one year you report

asne good, sund another year that it is ail vighit?
A. Perhaps they have better lecturers.
Q. hI England, do salaried agen ts keep a diaruy of xw'hat they do. as thcy do in

flic United States ?
A. I have liot been iii Engiand.
Q. You get the reports
A. Only Mr. Preston's annual report.
Q. Is that ail you want ?
A. Yes.
Q. There are only fouir of theni; tiiey could give the information.
A. There are two in Ireland anid anc iii Scotland.
Q. Yo)u should get a diary from the agents iii Euirope as weli as inic Uellîited

States ?
A. We haudie tlie -United States agents froin this office, and the Engii office

loojks after flie agents in Great Brîtain.
Q. I knoxv. All you need ta say is that yon want a weekly report
A. Thiey ail repart ta Mr. Preston.
Q. Why not get bis repart forwarded liera
A. I imagine I probabiy have same af them.
Q. WilI yen sec if you bave, Lefore the next meeting ? I want ta sc if thîey

bave diaries ta note what tbey are doiiig from wcek ta week
A. Yen want ta get weekly reports by the agents, in Great Britain.
The CHARMAN.-It seems ta me that tiîeir pay has ta do with the diaries.

By Mr. 'Wils-n :
Q.Net the salaried agents?

A. Net the salaried agents.
Qý. The trouble ;s that we sometimes tiik the salaried agent <lacs bis share

of the work as well as the commission agents, and the commission agents get aîl the
pay. We pay the salary, and again besides tlîat -%ve pay the commission on the same
immigrant. That is what is said-of course I do flot know. Wbat commission do
yen pay on tbe people who couic frorn the continent?

A. We pay £1 per head for tiiose that cama from the continent.
Q. For men, w'omen and cbildren alike
A. Yes.
Q. Irrespective of ages ?
A. Yes.
Q. And for these who came from 3iiheat Britain and Ireland?
A. We psy according ta the age.
Q. Over 12 ?
A. Over 14, 1 think it is.
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Q. Over 12, 1 think Mr. Smart said
A. Over 12 or 14, the full amouint; under haif that amount.

By Mr. Roche:-
Q. That £1 a head is paid to the booking agent on the continent
A. No, we have a contract -with the North Atlantic Trading Company, big ship-

ping peopie. A good many countries do not allow us to do any advertising. We
have an -arrangement for tliem to do our immigration work.

Q. Do you pay a larger sum by reason of kecner competition or a superior qtiality
of immigrant ?

A. The difficulty of getting them. IFor instance, in the UJnited States, we onl9
pay $3 per man, $2 per woman and $1 per child.

Bp Mý. Wilson :
Q. These commibsîon agents in the Ulnited States, are the salaries about the

saine as before ?
A. We have reduced the commission in somne cases.
Q. For wliat reason?
A. We thought they were makiag more than they shouid.
Q. That is, working harder than the others.
A. No, probabiy in a better territory.
Q. 1 see that Mr. iRitchie iii 1901 made neariy $4.500 as commissions on immi-

grants?
A,. Yes.
Q. How do you account for that
A. I suppose hie was in a good territory.
Q. Do you think lie couid do that much work alone
A. Yes.

By Mr. Stephens:
Q.Could lie not have some one under him that hie paid, hielping hin

1%4. H1e did, I know, hie had bis brothers working for him.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.Do you aliow thcm to do that ?

A. We don't care as long as we get the people.
Q. I thought you had sometbing ta do with the appointment
A. We pay thein. If they get others ta rustie. round the country for tîeîn we

.have no objection.
4~. I see that Mr. Smithi reports arrivais at Winnipeg, 115,000. Do you count

them. ail immigrants ?
A. No.
Q. llow do you divide them up ?
A. A great many go through tliere froin Ontario aad tlie eastern provinces.
Q. Weil, how does hie arrive at wliat are immnigrants ?Wbat does hie dlaim for

Winnipeg ?
A. In tlie way of immigrants
A. Yes k
A. Those coming by Atlantic ports and the United States.
Q. llow many does lie dlaim ?
A. I cannot say that. Tlie report would show it.

C. There are 17,000 liarvesters came up there
A. Yes, tliey wouid not lie included at ail.
Q. I see lie adds in addition ta these that lie lias figures of another 25 per cent

A. Those are people who drive across the line and get into Canada.
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Q. How does he arrive at that
A. I do flot know, 1 have no idea.
Q. We have flot either. We want to arrive nt that. Will you get that informa-

tion
A. Yes.
Q. I think he says in that report also that 20 per cent of these were Canadians

that arrived ?
A. Yes, a great many Canadians)
Q. A few of themn from the United States ?
A. A great many Canadians returning fromn the United States. They are what

we eaul returned Canadians. For instance, when 1 was up there the other day, one

of our agents had a party fromn Mtinnesota. They were French Canadians, origin-

ally fromn Assomption, Quebec and ail returning to Canada, representing 1000 f ar-
ilies.

Q. You deported a few f rom Winnipeg ?
X Yes.
Q. Do you know how many?
A. No, flot froin mernory.
Q. Do you know what it wvas for?
A. No, not fromn mernory, no.
Q. Perhaps you will get that for us
A. They were flot desirable, or they would not have been deportedt,

Q. There must have been somne reason, and I do tbink it is given in the repoix.

I think we should know whether it is because they are paupers or were diseased ?
A. They must have been diseased; we cannot deport men because they are

paupers.
Q. iPerhaps you will tell us -what-the disease,, were. The American delegates

that came to visit our country, wbo paid their cxpenses ?
A. Which ones, sir.
Q. Weil, I do flot know, they are reported to be 1,072. You wvill find it on page

109 of the report ?
A. They pay their own expenses-yon mean the farm delegates coming frorn the

diflerent states ?
Q. 1 presume so.
A. We furnish thein with f ree transportation.
Q. 1 suppose the railways gave the transportation free and you just gave it ta

them. ?
A. These delegates represented a certain nuînber of farmers in the district iii

which they lived.
Q. Were these edîtors that visited the west, the saine as camne out f rani England
A. They were the ones.
Q. You paid their expenses and furnished them with free transportation ?

A. Free transportation, I may say that this year we are bringing out 200 editors

and their wives and friends fromn Indiana.
Q. You are liberal people, we know; money is no object ?
A. It is the best kind of advertisement.
Q. You had better adopt it in the other country ?
A. We cannot always adopt it.

By Mr. Ingrarn:
Q. These delegates fromn the old country, n'as their expense account limited q
A. Of course, every expense account is limited.
Q. Is that the understanding ?
A. Yes, always, everybody that works for the government as far as- My depart-

ment is concerned, their expenses are lirnited. -They are paid $150 for three months

and their actual travelling expenses. I suppose it would average about $500.
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By Mr. Stephens:

Q.Inciuding the salary ?
A. Yes, that would Le the total cost of each oneý.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. You are remarkably liberal; I see you ailowed as mucli as $10 for tips
A. That wouid Le on the steamer, J suppose.
Q. Have you any knowiedge of the Barr coiony, whether there are many of them

left there ?
A. TIherc are about 300 in the colony.
Q. That is about ail that are left ont of the large number that came out. WLers

are the others ?
A,. The balance of them are scattered around in the west.
Q. Some of themn went backi to the old country ?
A. Very few of thern.
Q. I sec, Mr. Preston's postage accounit xvas $10,041; what check have you on1

that ?
A. H1e had Lis vouchers.
Q. What do the vouchers consist of
Aý The receipts from the Post Office Department. They are in the department.Qý. That is the evidence that Le bought those stamps
A. Yes.
Q. That is ail 1 suppose you could get
A. Yes.
Q. And you pay the incorne tax, I see
A. Ye 1.
Q. WLy should you do that
A. I do not know Lam sure, it Las been going on, I suppose, and we allowed it ;nl

tbe past.
Q. And I see you pay some of their insurance when they travel
A. TLat bas been done away with.
Q. When?
A. This year.
Q. I think the Deputy TMinister was paid according to the last report
A. I arn speaking now of tLis year.
Q. Have you donc away with the allowaiiee to buy satchels and coats and sucix

things for these officiais?
Aý. I do flot think there lias been any coats?
Q. I think I can show you where there Lave been coats bought ?
A. iMot since I Lave been in the department.
Q. Perhaps not. And youu say you have got rîd of allowing them to pay any-

thing in the way of accident insurance
A. We do flot ailow that.
Q. I thin< if you will go a step further and tell an ' body that is getting a good

incorne that they will Lave to psy their own incorne tax it wîhl Le better. 0f course,
I understqnd you (Io not Lave full power to (lo that, but 7on can recommend it ?

A. Very well.

By lfr. Siephe ns:
Q. I suppose that is taken into consideration as a portion of their saiary î
A. Certainly,
Q. A good many of them understood that they would receive these sllowances in

addition to their salariesI
A. And some of them may Le receiving low salaries.
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Q. That is flot the case with those we are ta]king about. Some of them who are
subordinates are receiving a higher salary altogether than the man occupying your
position, for instance?

A. They have yet.
Q. Have they?
A. Yes.
Q. That is very unfortunate, I think?
A. That is the point, I say some of the salaries are too low.

By Ml'. Ingram :
Q. What is the reason of that
A. I do flot know, I imagine living is pretty expensive in a place like London.
QI Are you supposed to pay living expenses, too
A. Oh, no0.
Q. You do pay some of it ail the same
A. I would flot; say that was the explanation, but that was the way I would look

at it. I know that living in WîTnnipeg, for instance, is very expensive just now.

By Mi. Ilenderson:
Q. Not more so than here, what makes it expensive
A. It is so full of people.
Q. What do you pay more for?
A. For everything, aIl things are higli. Winnipeg is a very expensive place t->

live just 110W.

By Mr. 'Wilson:

QI Are you pretty well acquainted with what a man's duties would ho, a man like
Mr. Jury ?

Q. Would you tell us what his duties are
A. Hie would take charge of the office in Liverpool.
Q. Would he be there the most of the time?
A. A portion of it. During certain seasons of the year he holds meetingi

throughout the country. lfr. Preston does the advertising, but there a certain num-
ber of letters for tbat district w-ould ho referred to him, and ho would have those
letters to answer.

Q. IIow large is his district, do you know
A. I do not know personally. Since I have been in the departrnent
Q. The distance would flot ho very extensive ?
A. Oh, quite a distance, you know it is 212 miles from London to Liverpool.
Q. But he does flot take in London, does he ?
A. No, but supposing ho tock in haîf the dis~tance.
Q. (htn yuu give us any idea of what proportion of time he spent ini the office, or

anything about it?
A. No.
Q. You can see now the importance of having his diary, because if you had it

you could answer the question right off hiand almost. The reason 1 ask is I see an
item, 'Board and lodging, $176; railway and street car fare. $360.' which seems to bm-
quite considerable for a man whose attention you would thinkç woul bc principally
confined to ILiverpool ?

A. At certain seasons of the year, of course, he goes out and lectures.
Q. WTeIl, that would bo only a sniall 'portion of the year ?
A. lDuring the winter season; I should think they would start in November, and

continue for November, December, Jan-uary, February alnd March. 1 suppose for
four or five months.

Q. WeHl, is ho allowed anything for living expenses when ho is at home
A. I eould flot say that off hand, but I can get the information.
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Q.Are the agents of the United States allowed anything?
A. Some of them are and'some of themn are flot.
Q. When they are at home?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you give us a list of themn, please, that- is a new departure if I rmm

ber right. Give us a Eist of the whole or in part.. That is a new departure if that is
allowed, or else I arn mistaken ?

A. We allowed living expenses at headquarters.
Q. I thi nk the IXilnister lias said in the House more than once that is flot the

casa. I sec that the fifting of the office in London, while we pay a big rent, we hiave
to do ail the fitfing -?

A. All the office fittings.
Q. And there is a sum here for fittings and heafing apparatus, $188,.65. Now,

why should we have to pay that?
A. I colinot say, I arn sure.
Q. You would think if you renfed au office wherever it is, that fhey would cer-

tainly make that lit f0 occup)y. You will find the statement of expeîues I referred to at
L 18 Auditor General's report. There are the items, 'Office Specialfy Manufacturing
Company fixtures, $458; heating apparatus, $18S.65.' I con easîly understond thot
they miglit want bross liftings. Thexn there is aiiother motter that is still more extra-
c.rdinary and that is an item of $197 for preparing the ]ease. It does sýeem to me that
in this country, if a man wanfs to lease a property lie lias fo pay for the lease. Isn't
that fhe case

A. 1 cannot say.
Mr. INGRA-M.-What is the remit per year ?
IMr. WILSOs-I have forgoffen, if is a large amount.
Q. Do you know the rent of the London office
A. 1 fhink we pay about $5,0O0 a year.
Q. Is if flot more ?
A. It is something like thof.
Q-. I think if is: about $6,000, if I remember righfly?
A. It is somefhing around that.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q. Can you give us any idea whot if is ?
A. I have flot seen if myseif.

By Mr Rosa mond :
Q.What part of London is if in?

A.. Charing Cross.
Q. Near the C.P.IR. offices?
A. About f wo minutes' walk froin therm.

By Mr. Ingram
Q. Wîll you take a note as f0 the rent, the time the leose is drawn up for, and

thi- amount of the leose ?
A4 What is that you wonf ?
Q. The amounf of rent according f0 fhe leose, and the length of the terni ?
A. That is for London ?
Q. Yes-fhe spce-
A. And fhe ferni of the lease ?
Q. Yes. Then, there are, as I understand it, a large number of products exhib.

îtcd there ?
A. Yes.
Q,. WilI you give us some idea what products are
A. They are just the general producfs of Canada.
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Q. There will be no harrn to give us somewhat in detail whet they are, because

we have another institution in England that we pay for, the same kind of products

A. What is that ?
Q. The Imperial Institute ?
A. That is away -up out of the city.
Q. I know, but they have moved down. What I want to find out is-

A. What they have in the Imiperial Institute is principally manufactures, min

?rais and things of that kind.
Q. We have another office that we are paying $500 for

A. That is a sub-office; that is away down in the city. I suppose that is six

nuies from the other.
Q. I would like to get that..

A. That is what thev consist of, agricultural products.

Mr. WILSON.-Get us reasons why we had to pay for drawing that lease.

Mr. ROSAMOD.-I thinik, Mr. Wilson, it is usuLally the case that a person who

b-u3s a property, pays for it.
WITrNES-,I do flot know what the law is.

By Mr. WVilson

Q. iMr. iPreston is very econom,*câl about i-ewspapers-I don't know whether he

S to be commended on that. For Canadian newspapers 1 see $1.50 was paid, and for

British newspapers, .$3.65?
A. The Canadian newspapers are paid for here. lie does flot pay for them there.

Q. Then that does flot give us auy idea of wbat be spends in that way at al I

A. They do flot get very many papers there.

Q. The Liverpool office are very desirous of reading newspapers. 1 see it costs

them for British newspapers, $40,86, for Canadian newspapers, $42,74. Is it diîferent

ýn the one office from the other?
A. 1 do flot krnow, 1 suppose, they do flot send their account out here. Some of

them, to save the exchauge, send their accounts bere -to bo paid. That is the differ-

?nce.
Q. You don't have any systemn. Everybody does as he likes?

A. If an agent asks for a certain newspaper he gets it.

Q. You should send for it, and it should be the same with ail, is flot that right 2

A There is no reason why tbey should

Q. There should be some regular system of keeping government offices. Lt is flot

as ià you were paying it yourself and putting the amount down in your memorandum

bcok. There should be some system for a goverfiment so that w-e could trace it. In

the ILiverpool office 'we paid for the installing of electric liglits, $61.3S. Lt seems that

we take tbings just as tbey are, no matter what it costs, we accept it ?

A. Some agents have the accounts corne tbrough to us to save the bank charge-

on a draft; they send the accouLnt here and we pay it, the others pay them direct.

Q. llow often do you allow your agents to corne here at the expense of the gov-

ernment, to 'travel in Canada?
A. Which one ?
Q. Your immigration agents '

A. Where frorn ?
Q. Frorn Europe, Great Britain and Ireland

A. Occasionally, when we feel that a man has been there long enough and should

corne out to, see Canada and makes a request wbich we think is a reasonable on2,

we allow hirn to corne out.
Q. llow long would you consider reasonable

A. Ilere is a case in point, a man wbo bas been there a year, he is coming ont

this year.
Q. Only one year?
A. About 18 months.
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Q.I suppose h£l was flot very well informed when lie went ?

A. Hie was a very well informed manl.
Q, Who is lie?
A. Mr. Wallker, of Glasgow.
Q. How long has lie been there
A. About 18 months now, I suppose.
Q. You pay ail the expenses. I sec Mr. Jury lias heen here ?
A. fie lias flot been out since I have been in tlie department.Q. 0f course, yýou have flot been liere very long. While in Canada, lis board andlodging cost $60, fares, $112.70; livery and cab hire, $16.50; sma]1 items, $24.45. Hiewas flot very expensive, only a total of $264.91. But Jury's Liverpool office cost us$234.40. Tlien Mr.. Griffith, lie is your agent in Wales ?
A. fie was.
Q. Is lie flot now ?
A. lHe is secretary to the High Conmhsioner now.
Q. I see lie got an advance?
A. Tliat was in connection, 1 think, with the colonists fromn Patagonia.Q. Hie got an advance of $219, and again another of $150, making $369. 1 do notfind any account of what had become of tbem, and wliy lie should get two advanceswithout the first being settled. Can you tell ?
A. No.
Q. Do you know anytbing about Lt ?
A. Yes, the advance to IMr. Griffith.
Q. Yes. You will find Lt on page L 19 of the Auditor General's report. ilereiB a Mfr. Adamson. I do flot kinow anything about hLm.. Is hie one of your regularagents ?
A. iRobert Adamson, yes.
Q. Hie is one oi your reguilar agents at $1,M00 a year?
AK Yes.
Q. I see you have allowed hLm for board and lodging, $689.96 ?
A. While Lin England ?
Q. llow long was hie in England?
A. I do flot know, I arn sure.
Q. I think that La something we should know ?
A. is aceount will show the dates.
Q. You can get -that in your office?
A. From the accountant's branci.
Q. I think wve should know whether we bave to pay for it?A. Mfr. Adamson is a very good im-an; lie brings out some of the finest immigrants

we get.
Q. It may he reasonable when we get the explanations. but Lt does not look s0A. lis account will show the dates.Q. If you took all the accounts and took the detaiLs and looked over everyvoucher, you would bave quite a job on your hands
A. I would flot like to tackle Lt.

By the Chairman :
Q. This man's son was asphyxiated with gas?
A. Yes, died whule hie was on the water. What page is bis account on
Mfr. WiI.soN.-Page L 19.
Q I see you have another man in London; 1 do flot know lIý long- lie has beentliere, but there La an item $256 dor board and lodgîng?
A. Who was that ?
Q. Thomas Duncan ?
A. London La lis headquarters.
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Q. ilere is Mr. Bengough, what was lie doîiig there travelling?
A. I could not say, that was before my tirne.
Q. I notice reported in the last Auditor General's report, J. W. Bengougli, Liver-

pool to Montreal, $30, at L 20 you will Eind that. That is just the fare from Liver-
pool to Montreal. I do flot knoiv why we sliould pay that. What was he doing, cai
,you tell us ?

A. I could riot say.
Q. Can you flnd out?
A. What is the queslion
Q. I want to know what Mr. Bengougli was doiiig for us that we paid bis fare

from Montreal to Liverpool. You will kindly find out what lie was doing for us?
A. He is not doing anything for us now, but I will find.out. It rnay have been

soine old standing accouRit.
Q. I see we are stili giving our usual grant to the Lake St. Johin railway. Can

yor, tell us bow rnany immiigrants tbe Lake St. John RLpatriation Society brouglit
into the country ?

A. I cau tell you what tbcy reported.
Q. They got $3,000 frorn you. And 1 xvant to know hou, niany immiigrants tbey

brcought in for the $3,000
A. That is the Quebec Repatriation Society.

Q'J. A. Smart, accident insurance, $25.' And living Alowance, $10 per day.
Was lie allowed that while on steamiship also

A. I could ilot tell you.
Q. 1i vili iiot botber about enquiring into the detai1s of that, yoti bave abolished

the paymient of insiirance ?
A. You were speaking- about the rent xvas paid in London a fev iînutes ago. 1

see that the amaount vie paid xvas $5,,S60.44, or £1,200 4s.
Q. You paid tbc iMlilitia I)epartnient on account of tents $40,000
A. Yes.
Q. Do you ovin those tents now ?
A. What vie have lef t of them.
Q. That was a large amount to pay?
A. Yes. We have some hundreds of them yet.
Q. Wliere are they used?
A. We keep them stored at diflerent points aliong the line in the west, in charge

of the agents there, and if the tovin or village gets eongested. with people coinilng iii,

w1.o cannot get accommodation, they get a tent.
Q. Were these damaged tents you got froma the Militîa Department
A. I do not know that, they were purchàsed from the Militia Department.
Q. Well, I guess if you get us the information 1 have asked for by the next

meeting, you will keep us going for a couple of hours ?

SETTLEMENT 0F IMMIGRAN'TS UPON HOMESTEADS.

By M1r. Roche (Marquette)

Q. Were there many of the Barr colonists vibo went in there who were not satis-
flcd and lef t ?

A. They got dissatisfied with Mr. Barr, their leader, and a great many of thera
dlid not go into the colony, but settled east of it, oround Battieford, in among tue>
Canadians, Americans and other nationalities, and they are doing exceedingly well.

Q. They have taken uLp ]and ?
A. Yes, and are doing very xvell. 1 cannot sny as much for the colonists who are

settled in the colony, because the report I received when 1 was in Winnipeg leads me
to helieve that they have flot more than three acres apiece under cultivation.
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By the Chairman:
Q. Is it a fact that a number of them were in the immigration offices at Battie-

foi <1 last winter ?
A. I think we sheltered at iBattieford six or eight families, tbey had been impravi-

dent in flot; getting up suitable bouses, and we did flot want to see themn suifer.
By Mr. Wilso~n:

Q.You might tell us whether the Doukhobors have repaid the government the
Joan wbjch was made to tbem?

A. Very well.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q.There are many reports, 1 understand, that somne of tbese men who were au

Battleford would flot worki ? They would not stay in any situation more than a fexv
day's ?

A. The Barr coloinists '?
Q. Yes.
(No answer).

By Mr. 1lilson

Q. You caui go to any town in Canada and find people who wvIll flot work.

By Mr. Roche (Marquelte):

Q.How do you aceount for their not succeeding as well in the colony os those
wLo have settled elsewhere?

A. Because they are flot mixed up with other natioiialities,
Q. You are opposed 'then to colonies?
A. I thiiik they are better off when mixed with other nationalities.
Q. Whe they are mixed up with other nationalities tbey do ail right
A. It is quite natural tbat they should want ta be togêther. When a foreigner

cornes into this country he naturally wants to go where the people can speak bis own
tangue. I imagine if one of US went over ta Germany and could flot speak the Ger-
mari language we would like to get samewbere where rie cauld meet people wbo spoke
oui' language.

Q. Who are your oficers ? You bave a great many?
A. Wauld yau like a list of them.
Q. You bave a man named Harvey, bave you
A. Yes, he is an interpreter.
Q. 0f what natianality ?
A. I imagine lie is a Germaîî by birtb. Hie speaks a good many languages.

By Mr. Ingramn:

Q.What steps do you take to prex eut tbemn locating together ? IPeople af ane
nationality ?

A. We do not take any.
Q. Sa tbat they can go and locate side by side if they xvant ta ?
A. Yes.
Q. Without any interference at all
A. There is no reserve at ail, aithougli we -have done sa, by getting the

forcigners ta take tbe poorer class af land. We eau put a Galician upon a class of
litvd that the English people wonld flot go on. If a Galician gets a homestead, with
anvwhere fromn 40 ta 50 acres of arable land, he is perfectly satisfied. Take east of
Winnipeg, that country wbich we look upon as useless, tbey are turning it into ai
garden.

Q. Are iMr. llarvey's duties eonflned ta thýe province of Manitoba ?
A. No, ail aur ollicers in the west have their work, the greater portion of it pro-

bally in the Territories, because there are no homesteads left in IManitoba now.
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By Mr. Ros:

Q. ow is the Mormon settiement proceeding ?
A. Very wefl, indeed, they are a very prosperous community.
Q. Do tliay foilow their religion there I
A. Polygamy ?
Q. Yes.
A. Not to our knowledge, we have neyer been able to fid any. The5 are a very

prosperous community, the Mormons are born colonizers.
Q. Are they hived ?
A. They are scattered over a great big territory.

By Mr. 'Wilson.:
Q.What particular ideas have they with regard to religion, any particular form

A. Latter Day Saints.

By Mvf. Roche:
Q.What use do you make of interpreters-to accompany immigrants wlien going

in to settia ?
A. They do ail that and do ail the translations from the large foreign corres-

pondance. They also ]ook after procuring work for tha f oreigners, etc.
Q. They are not expected to.accompany the Liberal candidates a-ad interpret foi

tliem ?
A. No, I do not know, I arn sure.
Q. I think Mr. Hlarvey spands a great deai of his time in the constituency of

Mniquette with the Liberal candidate and-

By Mr. Henderson :
Q.Is lie paid the same rate whule c]oing that kind of work

A. lie gets a certain salary per year.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q.Do you approve of that kind of thing ?

A. 1 do flot know that ha does it.
Q. Dr. Roche lias said that lie does that-
Mr. RocHE.-I know that lia does it.

By Mi% Ingram:

Q. Do we understand that you approve of that kind of thing ?
A. lHe receives a salary of $1,000.
Q. I want to know, do you approva of Mr. llarvey going around with the Liberal

candidate in Marquette
A. Certainly not.
Q. You disapprova of that conduct. Wouldn't it be well to notift Mr. Hlarvery

that lie lias been raported as taking part in politics?
A. And do wliat I
Q. And tell him to cease ?
A. Yes, if I get a latter making any complaint I will aiways inavastigate it.

Evary tima I gat a complaint against an officiai it is investigated.

By Mr. Roche :
Q.It is notorious tliat ha bas been passing a good portion of this winter in that

kîind of work. The Galicians say that lia canvassed ail of tliem for thair support
openiy, and in their quaint manner they say that lie taika to tham like a man spreading
butter on bread vary thickly.

A. Wlian we gat cornplaints wa always i.nvestigate themi.
2-51
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Q. Hie has spent à great deal of lis time flot only with the candidate, but witli
the organizer. The Galicians are settled in the iRiding Mountains there and lie
openly canvassed them for the support of the government, in f act, I arn afraid, uses
rather more than legitimate means too-

The CHÂIRMA'.-Get a case, doctor.
iMr. GILMOUR.-I think IDr. Roche bas made a definite complaint, and it should

be considered as that.
The WITNESs.-Any complaint that is made to me will be investigated..

By MM. Roche:
Q.Mr. iHarvey bas accompanied the Liberal candidate, the Liberal organizer

and another agent in the past month in the colony north of Shoal lake, canvassing on
behaif of the Liberal candidate and distributing literature on his bebaif. I mnake
the charge openly.

A. I will write to bim and ask for bis explanation.

By Mr. Henderson :
Q.If you find that hie is doing that will you continue bim in your employment ?

A. I bave nothing to do wtb his dismissal.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. Wiil you report bim to the Minister as being unfit for tbe position?
A. I will report huan to the Minister.
Q. As being unfit for the postion ?
A. fie is a pretty good man, bie is a good interpreter. I don't tbink it is right

for officiais of that kind to interfere. If they attend to their immigration work
thoroughly tbey will bave enough to keep tbem golng.

By i. Henderson :
Q. What steps do you take to ascertain the number of people that go from tbc

older provinces over the Canadian Pacifie Railway to IManitoba ilave you any
means of keeping track of the number of people that pass into tbe country from the
older provinces?

A. None.
Q. None whatever ?
A. None.

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingdon):
Q. Are they flot included in the total immigration?
A. The Commissioner collects :figures at Winnipeg. A great many go in otber

ways. The railway company could tell the number of second class tickets issued
they would be able to find it ont.

By Mr. Henderson :
Q. The number that travel back and forth, they keep track, probably?
A. On the main line of tbe C.P.R., yeýs.
Q. That is the only means that you bave
A. Yes. If we wanted any definite information as to the number of second class

tickets issued we could find it ont from the railway. I know personally that a very
large number of these harTest hands that go ont in the f ail stay there. They get out
at a -very cheap rate, $10. I could get a statement fromn the C.P.R. giving the number
of tickets issued and tbe number taken up in return.

By Mr. Ingram :
Q.Are they counted as immigrants going to the country ?

A. Yes, but not in our return. They are flot immigrants, they go £rom one part
of the country to s nother.
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Q. They would flot be looked upon as immigrants coming into Canada ?

A. No.

Bp Mr. Wilson:
Q. When you hear people speaking of homestead entries, they say there are 81,000,

as a proof of the great immigration to that country?
A. That shows you the number of Canadians that are going in, which are included

ia that.

By Mr. Henderson:

Q. I suppose 10,000 of those are made up of people going from the older pro-
vine -

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. There are between 5,000 and 6,000 from the older provinces, in those that were

eatered last year, so that the report would be very misleading.

By M1r. 1?osaond:

Q. Have you any record of the *homestead entries from, the United States ?
A. Yes, and the states they came from.
Q. As to whether they were originally Canadians
A. Yes, the returned Canadians.

Bp Mr. Wilson:
Q.There are 899 returned here as Canadians returned from the United States. I

see in the regular table for homestead entries there are 1,942 Americans. If you come
tc make Up the states from which they came they amount to 11,481. How is that

A. It dos net tally?
Q. No, it does not tally, it is nearly 900 out. Thjs gives the states, you see.
A. I suppose these are reported from agents. They don't cail returned Canadians

Americans.
Q. No, I should think not.
A. Does that put in the returned Canadians. (Referring- to Immigration report.)
Mr. WILSON.-Yes, that just makes the number.
The Committee then adjourned.

flousE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 34,

June l7th, 1904.

The Select Staading Committee oa Agriculture and Colonization met this day at
10 o'clock a.m., the Chairman, Mr. Douglas, presiding.

The CHAIRMM\. I suppose, Mr. Scott had better continue lis evidence. Ther,,
ýwcie a number of points, Mr. Wilson, upon which you questioned him at the last
meeting.

Mr. Sco'r.-There were a number of questions asked at the last meeting. For
instance, the list of sab-agents in the United States.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. And the commission paid te them?
A. That is a different question.
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Q.But it is there, is it flot ?
A. I have got it. I now produce a iist of suli-agents in the United States.

B, -Mr. Boss (Ontario):
Q.How many sub-agents are there

A. They are constantly changing tliem. At present I think there are-

By Mr. Glancy:
Q.About 100 ?

A. No, 72 at the present time. Another question asked was as to the commis-
sions paid to, sub-agents and the number of settiers sent in.

By1 Mr. Wilson :
Q. Have you got them there in detail
A. Yes, sir, and the number of men, women and chîdren.
Q. Weii, I would like to look at it ?

A. It gives their names and ail. I aiso prodîîee a statement showing the amounts
paid to commission agents in the 'United States and the date of each payment, and
the total number of immigrants repreented for the fiscal year 1902-03. Mr. Wilson
dbked to have the namnes read and the namnes of the people. There is A. E. Alexander,
state of Pennsylvania, two maies, two females-

By# Mr. Clancy :
Q.If you wiIl pardon me, Mr. Scott, I think ail the Committee would want is

jiust the substance of these statements. They may form part of the report after-
wards.

By Mr. Boss (Victoria)
Q.What is the total of the immigrants you liave there î

A. Six thousand and some odd.

By Mil. Wilson:
Q.Can you tell me whether Mr. J. Il. Mi. Parker is still in1 the service or was lia

dismissed, or when did hie retire ?
A. lie was disniissed in December la.st year.
Q. For what reason ?
A. For the reason, in the firat place, that lie was claiming commissions on people

,who were flot actual settiers, anid lis correspondence with the department was of such
a, you may say, saucy nature, that I decided to let him off.

By Mr. Wright :
Q.Where was lie iocated ?

A. At Duluth.

By Mni Wilson:
Q.Have you got the name of that agent I asked for in Indianapolis?

A. Indianapolis, yes, sir.
Q. Just tell us who lias been the agent for the last five years ?
Q. You just asked the nane ?
Q. I asked the name of the man wlio liad been there for the iast five years?
A. You asked tlie name of the agent at Indianapolis.
Q. Aiso bis salary, the number lie sent in, and liow long lie liad been there f
A. Well, then I missed it.
Q. Row long lias lie be-,n there, this man
A. Since 1902, I think.
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Q. John C. Duncan. Is that the man, do you know whether hie bas been there
any longer ?

A. I could not say, that is the memorandum I received £rom the record room.
Q. Well, 1 would like to have the information. I would like to have the namne of

thse man who has been there for the past five or six years ?I would like to have the
first man ?

A. You would like a full statement of that particular office?
Q. Yes. 'John C. Duncan, salary, $1,200?' The record here is very différent

£rom the one I saw, if this is the man.
The CHAIRMN.-There is another Duncan, you know, in Manitoba.

By Mr. WVilson :
Q.I don't know the man's naine. This is the man, at Indianapolis, is it ?

A. At Indianapolis, yes, sir.
Q. This is Indiana ?
A. Indianapolis is in Indiana. Ha is a state agent for Indiana with head-

quarters at Indianapolis.
Q. Well, I don't think that is the man. I would like you to look up and ses

whether you cen get the information I asked forf
A. Another question asked was the number of farmers from England, the total

nnmbar.

By Mr. Ross:
Q.]uring the year ?

A. This is during the fiscal year 1902-03. Thare ware 5,253 English, 94 Welsh,
9t52 Scotch and 382 Irish. These 1 miglit say are details only to, first July of last
year. iMen, woman and childran of different occupations were flot then classified,
but since the first of the presant fiscal year -we classify the women and children
beionging to farmers ini the agricultural classes. I think that is the truar way 01
putting the information.

By Mr. «Wilson :
Q.I sea that the question I asked was the namne of the agent at Indianapolis for

tIký last five years, also his salary, and how many hie has sent in ?
A. 1 did not so understand it, but I will bring you that information.

By M1r. Glany y:
Q. Before you leava that question, iMr. Scott, what is the object of the change in

classification to which. you referred ?
A. Wall, I thinli it will give a truar index of the class of people coming in. For

instance, I think if a farmer is a married man bis wif e and bis chi]dren should natur-
ally be classed as agriculturists.

Q. We will suppose a case~ now, that a man came out liera with ten chuldran, andi
thant five of those ware boys and llve girlsi

A. Yes.
Q. Would you class those girls as the agricultural classes I
A. Yes, if they were accompanied by their f ather.
Q. Now, you have no evidence that they are 'to become agriculturists hereI
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, is it a likely thing-
A. We will simply-

Q. That a girl would become an agriculturistI
A. Well, a good many of them do. It is a very difficult question to answer.
Q. Weil, I arn only asking the q1uestion that we may have accurate statistics, bo-

cause these figures form part of the statistics of the country. Now, the women whe
corne out liera may neyer go to work on the farm as well as many of the young man.
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A. I arn simply giving you the staternent that when a man cornes to the port of
Ianding, and lie is a married man with a wife and children, and he states that lie is
going on a farm, we class hiï as an agrieulturist, and we class lis wife and chidreit
as agriculturists belonging to the sarne elass.

Q. On what authority do you state that maies are drawn from the agricultural
classes in England, for instance ?

A. A man's statement at the port of entry.
Q. Made by whorn ?
A. By the man hirnself.
Q. Have you any means of verifying that?
A. Noue whatever, except the mnan's word.
Q. Well, do you assist any otlIfr but the agricultural classes to this country ?
A. We do not assist any.
Q. Well, you assist the steaniship companies or their agents
A. We pay the steamship agents, flot the steamship companies. There are sub-

agents through Great Britain.
Q. Do you pay for ail classes
A. Only for agriculturists, agricultural laborers and domestic servants.
Q. Well, there would be some object in the stearnship agents liaving those classi-

fiei! as belonging to tlie agricultural classes ?
A. H-e does not classify thern ail. The man answers the question at the port ot

lï.thiiig and states whether lie is an agriculturist or not.
Q. H1e is told what to say, I suppose
A. I do not think so. I should not think lie would be.
Q. Well, let ns get to the bottom of this. We are only assisting a certain class

of immigrants to corne to, tliis country
A. We do not assist any.
Q. But we assist in an indirect sense?
A. Yes. In the way of paying tlie agents commission to induce rnen-
Q. To corne?
A. Yes.
Q. The agent would have no obje~ct whatever in liaving any other class corne,

çwould lie, because you would give him no assistance?
A. We1l, I do not know. If lie is a mechanic and wlien lie cornes to the port of

landing says lie is going to follow agricultural pursuits, we pay a comnmission.
Q. Only on bis own word, that is what I arn getting at
A. Yes, we have only to, take a man's word for it.
Q. Now, I snppose in tlie flrst place the policy of the governiaent is to assi'st

only in an indirect way, and that is donc by giving commissions to steamship agents
fo- certain classes?

A. The~z policy of the goverunent, I do not know wliat tliat is. T ku ow the policy
of the departrnentof which I arn tlie head, is to encourage agriculturists, agricultural
labonrers and dornestic servants.>

Q. Well, tliat I suppose would be the policy of the government. You have not
got one policy for yourself and the otlier for tlie governent ?

A. Well, tliat is my instructions.
Q. Well, the steamship agents wonld take care, would tliey not, that every man

in regard to whorn tliey were trying to get a comminssion, would repot himself as an
agriculturist ?

*Oh, I do not tliink tlie stearnship companies or tlie steamship agents would asic
a man to lie for five shillings or six shillings. I do not thinc a man would lie for
record is so complete tliey have no possibility of doing it.

Q. Is that ail the security you have?
A. We have the man's word, that is ail.
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By Mr. Wright:

Q.Is the commission paid five shillings or seven shillings

A. Seven shillings for sorne, and twelve shillings for others.

By Mr. Clancy :

Q.Have you not found any case in your departmnent, where a mn lied

A. Well, I have mentioned ýour sub-agents in the Unîated States. We f ound

±h6m trying to collect commissions on those who were flot settlers, but our system. of

record is so complete they have no possibility of doing it.

Q. They did flot state the truth to your departmnent ?
A. No.
Q. Is it not possible the steamship, agents would be equally open to the saine

thing ?
A. Oh, I have no doubt they would be. They fle dlaims, but we do flot allow

them.
Q. Becanse you don't believe them
A. Because we find men whose names are~ on there that are not; agriculturists.

Q. They are not agriculturists, and therefore only as f ar as you are able to detect

it, have you been able to remedy the evil ?
A. We detect them. all right. We take a man's word at the port of landing. If

hie says he is a farmner we allow it.
Q. You do not know whether he bas served out on a farml

A. It is niot necessary for the agent to get-his commission. If hie says hie is a

fLrmer, or is goîng to, be a fariner, the commission is allowed.

Q. You do flot know whether hie is going to be or not ?
A. Well, we cannot follow every man.
Q. Have you any means of telling how many of those who have reported themn-

selves as farmers have gone into agricultural pursuits since they came here ?
A. No.
Q. Then you could flot tell as a matter Of knowledge just how many of the agri-

eultural classes in fact were hrought hem I
A. Yes, the question was asked.
Q. I mean other than \vhat they say theruselvesI
A. Other than what they say theinselves, no0.
Q. No knowledge other thaii xçvhat they say themselves. Is it flot possible under

thý- system that some might flot have belonged to the agricultural classes, and might

flot f.ollow agricultural pursuits after they came here I
A. Oh, anything is possible.
Q. So f ar as you have any means of detecting or following:, that could happen

A. A man might ha a farmer to-day and go into the hardware business, or hae

might leave the farm and go into the grocery business. There is no0 means of stop-

ping it.
Q. Hle may neyer have been on the farm in his life?

A. 11e may have heen a grocer or a mechanie i11 the old country, and cone hiera

to f arn. We take a man's word for it.

Q. You have no0 means of testing whether that is true or notI
A. Not after hie leaves the port of landing.
Q. I suppose it would be unnecessary to comment on what thav nicans

-A. It would take a very large sta-ff to keep track of every man who comes to this

country.

By Mfr. Ross (Ontario):

Q.Have there been large payments on account of this commission

A. No, sir. We only pay commissions on a very small proportion of the people who

corne to the country.
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Bv Mfr. Robinson.
Q. ls it flot a fact that a great many that do flot intend to f arm corne here to

take up farming ?
A. They have got to do it, because they cannot get anything else to do.

Byi Mr. Wilson:
Q.The £armers say they cannot get men in Ontario

A. I arn speaking only of the west. This year we placed lots of carpenters, ston-3
masons and bricklayers. We placed thern with farmers and placed thern on railroad
work. That is where they cannot follow the pursuits they came t(, pursue. They
adapt themselves to the situation. A man is flot going to loaf alound and do no
work if he can get sornething to do.

By Mfr. Ste phens :
Q. How soon are the agents in the old country paid commission on the people

thai leave there ?
A. It takes probahly a year to check them up, to check up the statements.

Having read over the foregoing transcript of my evidence I find the same correct.

W. D. SCOTT,
Superintendent of Immigration.

MîR. JA31ES SINART, DEV'UTY 311NISTER 0F THE INTEIOR WAS PRESENT BY REQUEST AND HEARrI
AS FOLLOWS.

Mr. SmAT.-The agents are paid through the steamship conipanies. Steamship
companies send in accounts showing the number of agriculturists, undersigned by the
various booking agents, to the Commissioner of Immigration in Londýn. ile pays
the account. Then after the people corne to this country we take at the seaport astaternent of their occupation, and if it is found that we have paid on more than tha
number who have arrived, the overcharge is charged back directly to the steamship corn-
pany, flot the agents. Then they can adjust it themselves with their own agents.
They send in the statements of the agents to the Commissoner in London, and he
makes the choques out to the steamship company to distribute. 'We look to the stearn-
ehip ocmpany, flot to the local agents for "'payrnent. We simply charge it back to
the steamship company and deduet from. the next account if there is a discrepancy.

By Mfr. Stephens :
Q.Then if you find any number of cases where persons carne out as f£armers and

declared themselves to be agriculturists in this country and the account was wrong,
you charge that back ?

A. We always do that f

By Me. Ingram :
Q.Are these steamship agents on salary?

A. No, I think they are appointed by the steasmliip companies.

By Mi. (Jlancy :
Q.You said in answer to a question by Mr. Stephens, if yon foun-d afterwards

that those persons who had reported themselves as agriculturists were flot of this clase,
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and the agents liad wrongly Teceived the commission, you charge that back ?
A. Yes.
Q. la view of what Mr. Scott lias said, what means have you of tracing whether

tliey were agriculturists or follow that occupation afterwards?
A. The Commissioner of Immigration in London after lie pays the commission

sends us a list, showing the names of every person upon wliom he has paid a bonus,
and these are checked over in the office liere.

Q. Well, that -does flot account for it. iliat does flot account for what becomes
of the-se people after they corne liere. Your answer would lead us te believe that
if a man reported himself as being an agriculturist and yen discovered after he came

liere that lie was a carpenter, and followed that occupation, tliat yen would take tlie

account to the steamship agent or tlie steamsliip company, and say, ' We 'will deduct
tliat V'

A. Yes.
Q. Notwitlistanding, as MIr. Scott lias said, tliat we took the word of a man wlien

lie came hiere, and neyer looked after him afterwards.
A. Wlien it is always on the word of a man himself.
Q. It is only on tlie word of man wlien lie leaves the old country?
A. No, on the word of a man arriving at our seaports. This is cliecked by the

~payments on thie otlier side.
Q. Now, do yen keep track of tliese meni to find out whctlier tliey go into agri-

cultural pursuits or not ?
A. We cannet keep track cf tliem in that respect.
Q. Then how do yen chcck tlie acceunt cf the stcamnship company 1
A. In the firat place, we take the word cf the steamship company that tliis account

is correct, and in order te expedite business we advancc tlie money, and then we come

to the other side, and if we find from the immigrants' own statements tliat tliey are

net agriculturists, tlie commission is cliarged back te the steamship comýiany.

Q. You mean the man's statement on bis landing ?
A. Yes, at tlie scapert. Evcry immigrant appears before our officer at the sea-

ports for a detailed statement as te lis occupatien and tlie varieus other inatters that
we question him upon.

Q. Tlien what you refer to is this: that a man must state before leaving the coun-

try cf embarkation, wliat lis calling is te bie, and aise bis occupation whcn lie lands
ini Canada ?

A. We do net question what lie states ever tliere, we do net know.
Q. Yen take what he says here ?
A. What lie says here.
Q. But yen have ne means cf verifying whcther that is true or net ?
A. We accept bis statement.

By Mr. In.gram :

QI suppose, Mr. Smart, thie immigrant lias no direct benellt in the seven or

twelve shillings that is paid
A. None.
Q. None wliatever ?
A. No interest wliatever.
Q. H1e lias ne interest in inaking a f aise statement?
MTr. SCOMr-No-
Q. The only persen who can benefit is thie agent cf tlie stcamship company ?
A. If lie makes a f aIse statement.
Mr. Ross.-Tlie statements are centained in a sehedule, are they net?

-Nir S ART.As a matter cf fact, tlie statement is made by the purser on beard

thb slip. As soon as a slip leaves Liverpool, the purser lias a little card prcparcd bY
Mr. Scott that lie sends te every passenger, fllling in ail thie particulars that we want.
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These are then compiled in a statement, and after they land the immigrants corne
before our officers, and a further record is got in that way. We accept that reeokl

By Mr. Robin.son :
Q. Mr. Chairman, I happened to be in iMontreal last Sunday, I went down t i

meet a young mari who was comilg to work for me, and I asked him whether lie was
approached or flot, and lie said there was nobody asked questions.

A. They ask them at Quebcc. Ail second cabin and steerage passengers are
examined at Quebec. The steerage are landed at Quebec, and the second cabin are
brought on to Montreal, and they are ail questioned.

Q. I had the opportunity of getting acquainted wvith a good many who corne over
on the boat, and many of tliem knew nothing about farming, but stated they were
going to f arm in the North-west, and they had their tickets to Winnipeg

A. Yes.
IQ. I do flot know whetlier these were classed as farmers at al
A. If they made a statement to our agents at Quebec, when they were being

exainined, that they were going into farming.
By 11r. Wilson :

IMr. WILSON.-l[ think it is better that one of the witnesses should go on and
make a statement.

Mr. SMÂAR.-I have forgotten rcal]y what I was going to say.

To M1r. ,Smart :
Q. 1 d1o flot wish to be abrupt or disagreeable, but these constant interruptions

make it so in the evidence. I had a littie conversation with you on the street you
wi]l remnember when I understood you to say that you had changed the modé of pay-
ing agents in the old country, that you had ceased to give the extra five shillings ?

A. Welf, in nearly ail cases we have. There may be a f ew yet of the larger
agents who are looking after lectures and that sort of thing tl'at get it, but I amn not
positive about that.

Q. Is it your intention to drop that part of your immigration policy ?
A. We have not decided yet, but we are inclined to drop ahl that because it

arouses a littie jealousy ainong the agents, and perliaps it is just as well to drop it.
Mr. Scorr. I produce a list of the sub-agents who are getting twelve shillings

in England.
Mr. CLANCY.-I wanted to ask you a question 6r two, Mr. Smart.
IMr. SMART-I Was going to say that I rernember now the staternent I was about

to make in connection with the examination of the immigrants. They moke a stata-
ment on a card that is sent to them by the purser of a sbîp. Then the purser preparcs
a inanifest which is simply a schedule. This is handed to our agent, aud as eaeh
immigrant cornes up for what we caîl the civil examination, after the medical exami-
nation, tlw agent tinds his name on the manîfest, checks it off, and asks him what
occupation he intends to follow in Canada. So that some of those people who may be
classed as carpenters, or some other trade may say, 'we intend to follow farming.'

By Mi'. Ingram :
Q. It would be a different answer if lie were asked the question on the other

sid.) ?
A. Yes, ah lie is asked there is what bis occupation lias been.
Q. When lie cornes to this aide lie gives his name and says, 'I arn going to go in

for farming V
A. Yes.
Q. You would make payment to the sarne to the steamsliip company recognizing

him as an agriculturist ?
A. No, we probably in the first place did not, but if we f ound out afterwards

tliat lie was going on a farm we would pay for liim.
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Q. Aithougli the steamship company may flot have put in an account f~it

A. iMay or may flot, it depends upon what lie told them.
Q. Told tliem lie was a carpenter.
A. They would flot then.
Q. Then you would rectify it?
A. If we found that this was what lie really was coming liere fur we would pay

for him.
Q. Tliey may get less or more?
A. Yes, they may.

B1y Mr. McEwen:

Q. IJow does it work out
A. The balance lias always beau in our favour 'and *ve get a refund. It bas

ai ways been that way.

By Mr, Maclaren:

Q. Explain the payments as bctween five shillings and seven shillings, we do not

uni(erstand that ?
A. Ail of our agents, ail of the booking agents wlio seli tickets to Canada

tliroughout the United I{iagdom, get seven -shillings for every fulil ticket, and a hall

of that or 3s. 6d. for the half ticket.

By Mii. Mclfwen :

Q. There are cliildren's rates, are there
A. linder twelve.

By Mr. Richardson:

Q. What about chuldren over twelve
A. AIl chidren over twelve would have f ull tickets.

Q. And there would lie a commission on each individual

A. A commission on each individual, each ticket. We paid by ticket. Then the

12 shillings. Two years ago, we thouglit it adviýsable in tlie interest of the work, 'we

v-ere pnshiiug it very liard at that time, we thouglit it advisable to, pay special agents

in some of the larger places, that we would eall local agýnts. We selected a good many

steamnshîp people for suci agents, in nearly every case they were steamship agents,

aiid they were paid 12 shillings. Now the work il is understood they shonld do was

maore than the ordînary agent wonld do. In maay cases they gave lectureE>; 3ome of

tl'eai I)ayig for ail the expenses themselves; the rent of the hall and ail that sort of

tbing.

By Mr. Ros~s (Ont ario)

Q.Illustrated lectures I suppose
A. Yes. They agreed to put Canada flrst in ail suggestions as a place for persons

viiio wônld wisli te follow the pursuit of agriculture to move to.

By M11. Wilson:

Q. Do you mean te say that the agents would get an extra five shillings.

A. I do not say aIl; I say some of them.
Q. Why not aIl ?
A. I do not kaow.
Q. Why not if they were required ?
A. There xvas no requiring. If they wish to have a lecture we do not objeet.

Q. Some of tliem are very generons ?
A. I know they are, at least it appeared so te me.
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l3y Mr. Ross:

Q.A man would spend thiree shillings in order to get five ?
A. We paid part of the expense; it depended on how much the expenses were, and

then they put forward our literature to the front. If some of these people took art
office, it became practically a Canadian office, and the windows were full of notices
regarding Canada and suggestions as to the people coming ta this country, and where
they did this we paid them extra; we gave them the 12s.

B)y Mr. Maclaren
Q.Instead of seven ?

A. There were, I think, 8 or 10 altogether ?
Q. It did not work weii ?
A. It created jealousy between the agents.

By Mr. Willson:
Q. 14 is the list ?
A. Very well. We dropped a number of them and we got it down to that number.

Ih. fact the end of this year I don't suppose we wifl do any more.

By Mr. Clancyj:
Q. ilave you concluded on that point, Mr. Smart ?

A. Yes.
Q. You think your agents at the port of landing are checks, I suppose, upon im.

migrants who arrive in the steamships ?
A. Yes, every person.
Q. They are ail asked what their occupation is to be as soon as they have landed

in Canada ?
A. Yes.
Q. That question is asked every one of thern I suppose
A. Yes.
Q. You have no evidence though.
A. Well. we aiways ask everyone of them-
Q. WelI, we wvill corne to that later. You have no evidence, thougli, that they

follow that occupation other than the mere statement made by them upon landing.
A. A3 to individuals
Q. Yes.
A. That we could follow individuels ? We coiild follow a great ma-ny of them.
Q. I h ave flot asked. what you could do, but I have asked if you have any evidence

as; to what becomes of them afterwards.
A. No, wie do not follow themn in that sense.
Q. And you have no knowledge on that subject i
A. No.
Q. You have made a new departure by including ail that corne here as belonging

to the agricultural classes, that is ail who state that they do. For instance, a man
cornes and says he helongs to the agricultural classes or he intends to farm. Row do
you make the distinction hetween a nman who may farmn for hiniseif or a man who May
be employed by another l Do you simply state that he is an agriculturist?

A. Yes; wo do not distinguish between them at ail, or to whether they are actual
fariners or farm labourers.

Q. You say lie belongs to the agriculturist classesi
A. Yes.
Q. Do you include the wives?
A. Oh yes.
Q. And ail the family?
A. Ail the family.
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Q. As beionging to the agricuiturai classesî
A. Yes.
Q. Yeu naturaily ask the husband, I suppose, when he landsi
A. Yes.
Q. You do flot ask the old lady what she beiongs to; whether she belongs to the

agricultural class or not?
A. I do not suppose the agent inquires from them.
Q. Is it asked of each of the maie members of the family?
A. Yes. 0f course a woman may be a widow, or may be a domestic, coming sepa-

rate.
Q. Say there is a family of twelve, including the parents, is Paach one asked, not

omitting the littie girns and the littie boys?
A. I must confess I cannot answer that. I do flot think they are.
Q. You do flot think Vhey are?
A. I thiink the only ones possibly would be the f ather and the son who would ]ikely

be asked.
Q. Then I suppose this ciassing them when they land as belonging to the agridul-

tural classes is flot of mucli value is it?
A. Yes, it is; I certainly think it is. We assume that the family of a farmer coin-

ing out to this country are agriculturists; that they are ail agriculturists.
Q. It is a bare assumption, I suppose?
A. 1 think it is a £air one.
Q. I bave flot asked you how £air it is. Could we not get a direct answer, Mvr.

Smart? I do not want to be offensive. I asked you if it was a bare assumption. You
said it was a fair assumoption. I have flot asked what kind of assuruption it was.

A. Certainly it is an assumption.
Mr. W. D. SCOTT re-called.

By M4. Clancy :
Q. And the homestead entries, how many o-f these have you traced coming, for

instance, from Europe?
A. That is not my branch.
Mr. SMÂAT.-?erhaps I cau answer that.
Mr. CLANcy.-Do you know what proportion?
MÇr. SM~ART.-I have some knowiedge.
Q. How many of these that you cail agriculturists coming f rom Europe, have

been piaced on homesteads ?
A.I cannot answer that.
Q.Have you no record of it ?

A. I think the report will show that.
By the Chairman :

Q.The land office would show it, I think ?
A. It will flot show the number of agricuiturists and their families as well, it

will show you the number of entries.
Q. You have it in your report ?
A. It is in the introduction to the report.
Q. How many, immnigrants came in iast year £rom Europe?
A. I think there were 37,000, if I remember correctly-or a littie over that.
Q. How many came in througli the work of your agents in Eunrope ?
A. Well, I cannot'say that.
Q. Have you any record?
A. You mean came directiy through them ?
Q. I mean directly through the agents?
A. I'ractiraily ail of them-a good many came outside the work of the agent

and our own work, but practicaily ail of them came through the direct advertising by
our agents. In some countries it is very difficuit to do practical immigration work.
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Neariy ail the countries have restrictive immigration iaws, 'which prevents an agent
going there and soliciting immigrants, or as they cail it, inciting immigration. The
work is done indirectly. Pamphlets sent in by the hundreds of thousands from soma
outside country where there is no objection to the work, to the countries from whichi
we want te direct people, sucli as Germany, Austria, Sweden and Norway.

Q. I suppose you are not able te say how many came in directiy?
A. No, I cannot say that.
Q. You have a different system in the b nited States ?
A. Yes, because we bave certificates there.

Entries front the Uiiited States in 1903.

Q.low many came from the UJnited States last year ?
A. 49,473. But that record is taken at Winnipeg, at Portai, at Emerson and

Ooutts, and one or two other places aiong the boundary line that we have seiected
where immigrants come across by waggon. There is ne way of teiling directly that
every one of these came thraugh the efforts of our agents. The agents issue the
certificates to actuai settiers. This enabies them te obtain a iow rate of transporta-
tion after they reached the boundary on this side.

Q. With regard to the certificates, have you been able te trace ail those persans
to whom. certificates have been granted, and upon which you recoul. ie some extent
the railway companies ?

A. No, it is net the raiiway campanies. Where they beionged te sub-agents the
commission is paid te the sub-agents on these certificates. if the certificate is issued
by aur own reguiar agents it is simpiy returned te us.

Q. I arn inciuding ail the agents when I say that?
A. The sub-agents are paid according te the certificates returned.

Q.What is the arrangement with the raiiway companies under which they get
reduced fares î

A. The oniy arrangement is that they return the certificates te the departnient.
Q. The campanies get nothing ?
A. No.
Q. If a man cornes te Canada by retduced' rh1e ih is a question for the railway com-

pany making the ioss and net the country?
A. As ta expenses?
Q. As te raiiway fares?
A. Oh yes.
Q. There is ne ioss te tne country by reasen of the reduced transportation?
A. No, noue.
The CHÀiRtmN.-That is satisfactory.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. That is satisfactory. Are you able te say how many of thp whoie numnber that
came from the United States came tbrough your agents?

A. Accerding te the reports of our agents, tbat is the saiaried agents, 28,332 came
through tbeir efforts; that is, they have a record of these people, having cerne from
tlieir districts.

Q. And how many through, the commission agents?
A. (Mr. SCOTT.)-,ý09.
Q. That would ]eave how many that came by other routes?
A. (Mr. SMAT.)-14,000. Iu that same statement we have inciuded ail tbat came

te th,ý Lake St. John district, which last year amounted to about 1,200, and aise the
district nortb of Montreai throrngh the agency of the Montreai Coonization Society,
and aise these that we know that have gene inte New Ontarie.
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Q. From-
A. Frorn the United States. That is included in the 49,000. There would be prob-

ably a balance of 8,000 or 10,000 that we cave no direct record of.
Q. Now, then your agents, the sub-agents or cominssion agents reported a cer-

taini iumber l
A. Yes.
Q., Are you able to verify that?
A. Yes.
Q. By what means?
A. 13y the certificates returned to the office here.
Q. iDoes that mean that they have become residnents of CanadaI Have you. any

record that any portion of these gentlemen returned?
A. (Mr. SCOTT.)-The certificate shows-there are two classes of tickets issued,

one, a return ticket, and the other a single ticket. V/e don't allow thema anything on
the return ticket.

Q. Take a case: Suppose a man wishes to visit bis friends in the Northwest Terri-
tories, and he lives in Dakta-

A. Yes.
Q. 11e takes bis wife and two or taree of bis farnily with him; or take a single

perison who got a certificate?
A. 11e would not get a certificate unlesa re made a staternent in the first place.
Q. Is that staternent made under oath I
A. No; that would flot help it very much, if they intended to deceive.
Q. You have becorne very skeptical withtin a short tirne.
A. 11e makes a statemnent that lie wishes to become an actual settler, and the certi.-

ente is issued on that.
Q. The man may neyer become a settler as far as you know I
A. You cannot find out every one, no. If he buys a return ticket he would not

be classed as a settler.
Q. Supposing he gets a reduced fare one way, and tlv.n pays bis fare back,
A. 0f 'course there is no means of telling that.
Q. Are there any large numnbers of persons who corne in prospectîng and do not

bccome settlers?
A. They are not classified as settlers.
Q. I suppose there are many of them as a moatter of fact I
A. Certainly; a great many corne in looking for locations.
Q. And later on locate in the country.
A. They are coming in and going out ahl the time.
Q. They corne in on these certificates?
A. V/e do flot classify them until a certificate shows that the man is a settler by

ptirchasing a single ticket.
Q. Would there be any object in purchasing a single ticket, and then paying the

fare baec ?
A. I should not think so.

Bp TM r. Wiîlson:
Q. 1 should think there would be ?
A. Paying the full rates back ?
Q. What could yoli get a return ticket for ?
A. A cent a mile each way on our certificate.
Q. Supposing lie wanted to come in on a trip, what would it be ?
A. retumn ticket-a cent a mile each way.
Q. On your certificate
A. Yes.

Q.If lie had not your certificate what would lie pay ?
A. 8 or 4 cents a mile.
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By Mr. Clancy:
Q. A returni ticket ordinarily is about one-sixth less than the regular rates ?
A. I do nlot know, I amn sure.
Q. You will say it is 3 cents a mile here, in tliat case hie would inake soine money

by paying a cent a mile one way and paying the full rate the other way, would lie noti
A. No, two cents a mile-a cent a mile each way.
Q. H1e would not get a cent a mile eacli way unilesa you were satisfied liQ wouid

become a settier
A. Yes.
Q. lie buys a ticket coming ini at one cent a mile and pays full rate going out 1
A. Yes.
Q. Then lie lias made sometliing over tlie man wlio pays ordinary rate ini and out ?
A. Yes.
Q. There will bie some object in tliat ?
A. If lie was a land seeker, lie would get a return ticket, at a cent a mile each

way.
Q. iRt would get tliat from the railway company, would lie nott
A. Yes.
Q. Outside of your certificate ?
A. Hie niight.
Q. Do nlot tlie railway companies and the land companies-there are several liera

-give the saine fares as you. give t
A. The land companies do not, the railway companies do, to everyone they tliin<

is a houa fide scttler. Tlie railway companies say it would lie a liardship on the actual
settler, and they keep a ruan tliere at the boundary line to question those wlio desir3
to corne across.

Q. You don't include tliese in your report 1
A. lu. whose report ?
Q. For ins~tance, the railway companies, soine four or five of tliem liave largs.

quantîties of land for sale Î
A. Where ?
Q. In the Nortliwest Territories t
A. There are only two of them, the only company tliat lias any agents in the

Ujnited States is the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.There- are land companies 1
A. Any quantity of tliem.

By 3Mr. (Jlancy:

Q. What about the Nortli-west Colbaization Company 1
A. That is the Canadian Pacifie iRailway.
Q. Tlien the Qu'Appelle and Saskatcliewant
A. The Qu'Appelle and Long Lake.
Q. Yes, I suppose ?
A. Then the Saskatchewan Land Company.
Q. It is the railway company I arn speaking of. Tlien tliere is the Long Lake and

Saskatcliewan and tlie Calgary and Edmonton companies. I suppose they give tlie same
fares to persons coming to Canada as întending settiers as they give on your certi-
ficatesq ?

A. Whio?
Q. These conipanies t
A. The Canadian Pacifie Railway and tlie Canadian Nortliern are the only twc

that give reduced rates. They are the only two railways in the country.
Q. Do you. count any of these persons wlio corne in other tliar on your certificates?
A. As settlers?
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Q. Yes?
A. Yes; of the 49,000 settiers from the Ujnited States last year aur state agents

sent in 28,332, our sub-agents 6,509, which wauld be a difference of 14,632. 1 suppose
that a goad many of these came in thraugh the land companes.

Q. Do you have any repart of how many came in on your certificate at reduced
fatesf

A. Yes.
Q. You don't know?
A. 0f course we use these land corapanies ta a great extent. We keep them sup-

plied with ail aur best literature, and with exhibits af agricultural products.
Q. Do the railway carapanies repart ta yen?
A. Na; we anly get the certificates fram them. The agent at the international

boundary line issues a ticket on fhe certificate at a teduceu fate, and that certificate
iq senit te us,

Q. On whiat autharity ? You say you have reparts £ram yaur agents; is it from
thec salaried agents?

A. No; tlie man on the train.
Q. What repart have yau fram the salaried or commission agents that they sent

from. each locality?
A. The state agents sent in 28,332, and the sub-agents 6,509.
Q. That is the repart fram the different persans I
A. Yau have a list there giving the namnes by sub-agents.
Q. Uaw did that correspond with those at the boundary who gave tlie certificates?
A. That is one under each certificate, and these cettificates were received by us.

By the Chairman:
Q. Tb.ey are paid on those?
A. Yes.

By Mr. Clancy:
Q. If a man cames ta the boundary without any certificats from yaur agent, either

salatied or comnxissioned agent, hie goes ta yout agent at thec boundary I
A. No, lie goes ta the Canadian Pacific Railway ticket agent at the boundary and

sys, 'I want a reduced rats.' It is nat the ardinary station agent, it is a special man;
the Canadian Pacifie Railway agent lias a nman at tlic bourdary who can judge froni
conversation with him if lie is likely ta become an actual s'ettler, and if so lie gives him
an order on the ticket agent and lie gets a reduced rate. It lias the samne effect as aur
cettificate. W, have no record af these. But tliese land companies have ail tlie exhibits
they want. We utilize thein as fer as passible.,

Q. Your statement includes mnen, women and children?
A. Oh yes. Yau have got a statement (refetring ta document) that is a fait sain-

pie ai the, statements that are made ouf.

By Mr. Wilson:
QiNaw, hlere are one or fwo questions fliaf I want ta straigliten Vnt. Here is tlie

list f aiyaut agents (list praduced) that get fthe extra five shillings in fthe Old CJountry.
A. Yes.
Q. Is thaf for the distribution ai literaturel Whaf do they do extra for thaf?
A. For the distribution ai literatute. They arrange for public meetings, very

aiten psy for the hall themacilves, and put Canada forward stronger than the ordînary
ticket agent.

Q. Now I waaf ta, go back ta tlie question I asked you about Indianapolis. 'I
find it liere in the notes as follows: 'Q. If permiftsd, I would like tai ask a couple
oi questions. I would like ta know who lias been the salaried agent at Indianapolis
for the last five or six years I A. At Indianapolis? Q. If you cannot tell me now,

2--52
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bring the information at the next meeting. You might tell me bis salary too, and
abI:) how many persons he sent to this country, if you will V

A. I misunderstood your question, Mir. Wilson, but 1 have taken a note of it.
Q. 'The number he sent in,' and s0 on1?
Mr. SMÀAT.-There have been two or three agents at Indianapolis.
Q. In the last five or six years, that is what I want to know
A. Yes. Well, I will bring down a full statement.
Q. These f£armer delegates that you sent to the old country, as well as those that

you paid. I suppose you paid the f£are for some into the North-west from the United
States, did you not ?

Mr. SCOTT.-No.
Q. You gave them free transportation, didn't you?
A. That is a matter for the railway companies.
Q. What is the resuit of these farm. delegates that you sent to the old country,

wliùt is the report you have ?They are not included. in your report!f
A. I have flot a copy of the report. I can bring down copies of the report.
Mr. SmART. As to whether tJaey are a success
Mr. WiLsoN.Yes.
A. Every person that I have discussed it with, especiaily on the other side, seema

to be of the opinion that we have neyer made a better move i one particular special
work than when we sent over those delegates, because they were able to give the people
by personal evidence, information that an ordinary agent could not give, and they
als-) delivered a number of lectures.

Q. Well 110w, when you bring down the report at the next meeting, which 1
'suppose you will, will you give us the list of the agents?

A. I think I have that here, I can give that to you.
QI want more than that, I want what you paid them and the expenses y'ou

aIlowed each
A. I think I have it here.
Q. Very well, that is ail the better, and if you can give us anything of the resuits

that followed. You might just as well read it if you have it here. Read it, and it
wiil go right into th *e evidence. I want the name of each one, the salary they gèt,
andi what they were allowed for expenses and the report of eafih one.

Mr. SCOTT.-YeS, we wifl have to bring the reports separately.
Mr. SmART.-TIIese reports will have to be brought down separately.
Q. They ought to be brought down in typewritten form.
Mr. SCOTT.--YOU want copies of the reports of the f arm delegates
Q. Yes. You had better get the shorthand reporters to give you a list of these

questions iu full, so that you wull not màke any mistake. That is what Mr. Pedley
did,. and I think you had better do it ?

A. I have a list of thp. names here.
Q. You might just as well leave that until you bring all together a list of the

names, their salaries and expenses, and what they reported ?
A. ITames, salaries, expenses and reports.

By M1r. Clancy :
Q.flow many of these farm delegates did you send out, Mr. Smart ?

A. (Mr. Smart) 56, last year.

By Mr. IVilson:

Q.Were tbey ail from the North-west
A. Yes, Mnnitoba and the North-west.

Byj Mr. Roche (Marque tte)

Q.Were they ail farmers ?
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A. Yes, either farmers or gentlemen farmers. They were nearly ail farmers. .1
don't suppose there were more than two or three that were flot actual farmers on tha
land. 1 arn certain of that, but if flot ail farmers on the land, were really farmers just
the same, carrying on farming operations.

By Mr. Clancy:
Q. You gave them a sort of holiday trip, I suppose?
A. IPerhaps some people miglit think that, but they worked pretty weil while over

there.
Q. Did each take a field for hirnself ?
A. Yes, thay were under the direction of our various agents. We sent a certain

number to each agent to locate at different places.

By Mfr. Wilson:
Q. Yen have flot many agents in England, only four, I think?
A. Ycs; four agencies in England and Wales.

By, Mr. Clan cy:
Q. llow were they distributed ?
A. At the various bookiug offices.
Q. Between England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales ?
A. The bulk of them. were left in England, the great number of them, perhaps

thirty cf thern.
Q. Bld ecd of them give a lecture there ?
A. I do net knew that every one of them lectured, many of them did, though.
Q. DBù4each make a report separately
A. I thini se.
Q. Was a general form of report prepared for them
A. No, they were just told te report when they returned, as te their work, and I

think in every case they did it.

By Mfr. Wilson:
Q. We will have reading for the rest of the session, will we not, if we get al

those reporta
A. Yes; they are interesting, a great many of them. Some of them were very

short.
By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Was there any necessity for that ?
A. For which ?
Q. For sending them over?
A. Yes, 1 certainly think that there was.
Q. Be the people over there diabelieve your agents
A. No, but it created an interest that I think would not have been created in any

other way. They were sent net as agents of the government, but as men prepared to
give their own testimeny of the country independent of the government. Se that any
persons who might be sceptical as te the statement of agents would be able te talk
te the mon who were really farmers on the land.

Q. Were they allowed any salary ?
A. They were allowed $150 each over and above their expenses.
Q. I suppose yen did net tell that over there; it was net disclosed that they were

your agents?
A. The chances are in every case the money was ail spent by the delegates. A

man cannet put every dollar in lis expense account.
Q. I suppose it was well known there; the people there knew the conditions under

which they were sent?
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A. No, they knew they were invited, that is the way we put it, that~ they were
sirnply invited to go over to give their testirnony to every enquirer.

Q. Invited by wharn ?
A. By the goverilment.
Q. They were really governrnent agents?
A. Weil, they were in a sense, but we trieci wo let it be understood at ail events

that they were flot gaing under the governrnent at ail Pvents, sa far as their staternents
,were concerned.

By Mr. 'Wilson:
Q.Our people would understand it as a sort of love feast ?

A. No.

B71 Mr. Clancy:
Q.I suppose it was a ineans of giving those friendly to the iÂberal party a chance

to get over there, was it flot ?
A. I amrn ot prepared to answer that question; 1 ar n ot a politician.
Q. Were tliey selected indepencl'ent]y of their political leaninga ?
A. I cannot tell yau what their politics were.

Q.Who made the selection ?
A.I cannot say as ta that, but I think Mr. Sifton did.
Q.I will venture ta say he did his duty ta the party?

A. I think le approved of the selection. I do flot know that lie selected thern al].
But lie approved of ail that were sent.

Q. la it not a fact that the greater portion of thern were Liberals?
A. Weil, I think they were.
Q. Yes. Then in sending men over there I suppose they were flot gaing over ta

convince Liberals ?
The OHMAim".-Mr. Clancy. you must keep palitica outl of this. Politics bas

nothing ta do liere. You mnust find it out in sorne Cther way.
Mfr. Ct.ANiay-I arn asking Mr. Srart-
T'ne OHÂîA mN.Te lias no riglit ta answer that.
Mr. OLÂNOY.-I deny your right ta say wliat a 'witness is ta answer.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is rny ruling, and I appeal ta the Carnrittee. These politi-

cal questions are out of order.
Mr. CLANY.-YOU may iule thern out of order and the public will flot know; sa

tJbat yau must take the responsibility.
The CHAnu.uN.-I assume the responsibility.
Mr. OIÂNY.-What I want ta ak is sirnply this. There was an unusual depar-

ture of sending persans aver ta England as farm delegates.
The ORImÂmN-I abject to that question. It is nat an unusual order. Tnue prac-

tice was followed by the late gavernrnent, the (Jonservative gavernrnent. I knaw per-
sonaily tliat that was done years befare this gaverament carne into power, and I know
parties they sent aver frarn my own district.

Mfr. CL,&woy.-I neyer knew of tliat departure befare.
Th,.e CHAmm&rq.They sent goad Conservatives, tao.
Mfr. CLÂNY.-I congratulate yau, Mr. Smnart, an the chairman carning ta your

Telief. I bow ta your will, na matter liow mucli the country suffers.
Mfr. ScoTT.-Tlie question was asked tlie otlier day by Mfr. Wilson of the number

of settiers coining in by state agents in 1902 and 1903. This is the answPr here.
(Document produced.)

Bz, Mr. Wilson:
Q.Were you not ta geve tlie salaries with tliern?

A. The salaries are in the report, I think.
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QI know, but you ought to have that right with it; I think that would make it
coniplete. Would it not be better to take it back and just add the salaries to it and
make it coniplete ? There was a question up here the other day about agents being
allowed their living expenses while at headquarters.

A. I hav, that here, sir, yes.
Q. I would like to ask, Mr. Chairman, if I may be allowed to have this stateinent

taken back and filled in with the salaries and the other expenses.
A. I can give you that here now.
Q. It would go right in a regular table, and it would be so much handier in the

report. We have to go to work and make these tables ourselves if you don't do it, and
we prefer you t6 do it. Besides, if you do it, they are official, and if we niake theni,
thcy are political. Isn't there something in that ?

A. ' State agents.' I have a statement here of the contingencies snd general
expenses of the state agencies.

Q. Yes. But if you would put that in your report in the forin of a table, hoçr
mueli handier it would be and how much better it would look

A. I was flot asked to do that the other day.
Q. If we cau improve upon what you are doing I suppose you arc~ anxio,.i- to do

thfat ?
A. Yes.
iMr. SMART.-The Auditor General's report gives that.

BV Mr. Watson :
Q.But flot that form at ahl

Mr. SMART. As. f ar as the United States agencies are concerned it is ail on one
ptge.

Q. It is possible there raight be different things scattered through it. Ferhaps
yon would flnd expenses that you did not expeet to find there. If you will just kindly
put that into a table ?

iMr. Sco'nx-Quite so.
Q. Salary and expenses, put it in the form. of a table in the report, and I think

eveiybody will appreciate it.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q. When you are through I want to ask one question. With regard to the farmn

delegates, did they get living allowance, or did they get actual (%xpenses
A. Actual expenses.
Q. Have they reported in detail, eacli one of them
A. Each one of them.
Q. In detail-not in lump suxn
A. No, no, in detail. There may be one or two exceptions where they lumped

th<oir expenses but I think probably 99 per cent of them are in-ýdetail.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. Will you bring down details of their expenses
A. 0f each ?
Q. 0f their expenses
A. I eau bring copies of their expense accounts.
The OHMARMAN.-YOU would flot want that to go into the report.
Mr. WILSON.-No.
Mr. SmÀRT.-What you waflt is just the allowance mxade to them
Mr. WnLsoN.-YeS.
Mr. Sm~AT.-Each one got $150 over and above his actual expenses.

By Mr, Wilson:
Q.We will just get the account, and if there is anything that looks a little flshy

we will go to the Public Accounts Coxnmittee.
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A. (Mr'. SCOors).-You just want the buIk-you don't want the details ? What
yoi want i. the name, the saiary, and the lump amount of their expenses, and copies
ci the reports ?

Q. Yes. I wiii tel you how you miglit divide it, what it gives for f ares and
living allowanoes separately.

A. You want a synopsis made of each account.
The OHAamtwq.You waxit to see that there is no0 champagne in it.

By Mr. 'Wilson:
Q.I don't care anything about that. Mr'. Sifton is a member of oui' churcli, and

I know lie wouldn't have it.
,A. (Mr. SCOrrT) .- You asked for a copy of the Winnipeg Free Press harvest num-

ber; I produce it (Copy of newspaper produced). You asked £or a list of the people
deported £rom Winnipeg, giving the nuinher and the nature of the disease.

Q. And the nationalities, too; did I not aak for' that, too?
A. Not in that particular question. It gives the nationality there, thougli.
Q. That is ail right. Is this only £rom WinnipegI
A. Yes.
Q. Did I not ask for it for ail the country?
No, sir, not that I recolleet.
The list refefred to is as follows:

PEOPLE DEPORTED FROM WINNIPEG, NTJMBER, -NATURE 0F DISEASE, 1902-3.

Date. Namne. Nationality. I)isease.

1902.

July 8 .. arry Presto~n............ English..........Physically and metally unsound.
Jnly 18. .. John Stevenson,

(Johan Stevenson Orheim) Swede............ ....... Phthsia puhnonalis.
Aug. 18 .... Leib Grais.. . .... ............... .. ....... '....Ides Grauis, wife.. ý......... ........ ......... ...... Epilepetie lits.

Abraham Gratis, 10 years ... ...... ........... ...
Riwke Craus, 4 years... ........... .. ..... .........
Lea Gratis, 2 years.......Returned to sister-in-Iaw in

Montreal who offered to
support them.. ..... ... _

Aug. 28 .... Stanleyý Carlyle . . ..... ... ý. .. Ilheumatism and heart disease.
Aug. 22.. Ernisohson (Joh'anson> ýSwede .... ... ............ !Melancholia înentally deranged.
Sept. 12 .... Martin Morson.......Engishman ... .......... Epilepsy.
sept. 12 .... Miss Gudny Aradottir...ce n e(etin care 0fMr

Byrnjolfsson to Iceland> tal unsound.
Sept. 29 . ... Jon Jonsson ......... ..... Icelandie..........hscly 1 nbet sanhm

Danil...............Sotlnd...............self.
Sept. 29 .... Daniel Sctad Phthsis pulinonalis.
Oct. 25 .... William ~in.......British ....... . ........... 'Heart disease.
Oct. 30 .... William Lee. ý............. British.... ý...........-. .. Chronie dysentary.
Nov. 17..Charles Beigrove ..... .... English ... «............ .... lMentally unsound.
Nov. 22 ... Samuel Hayward........Euglish ..... ............. INeurasthenia.

Jan. 19. Arthur Varley (wife and 2 ýPhysically and mentally incap-
children) ......... .... Englishman ......... ..... able.

Jan. 29. Mekola Bihuj. ..-. ......... Galiian.. ............ Incurable.
Jan. 22. William Henry Lloyd . ... British....... ......... E1pfilepsy.
Jan. 22. Joselph Donnison ........... ..... ........... ........ "P ysically unfit.
Jan. 26. William Thurinan... British....,............ .Eplepsy.~Feb. 5 ... Edward Alfred Foreman. Old age and physically unable to

<wife, Frances Foreman).. ......... ................ work.
April 18 George Arthur Morgan....................... ..... Deafness, neeing an ear trumpet,

impediment in speech.
April 22.. Archibald Smiley... .............. ............ Pulnionary affection.
.April 23 .. F. C. Cox........................._...........Rheîmatism, unable tn work.
April 22 .... lArthur Dixon ....... »... ........ .... ................. Rheunatism.
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PEOPLE DEPORTED FROM WINNIPEG, NUMBER, &a.-C'oncluded.

Date. Narne.' Nationality. Disease.

Api :2..G. A. Lai-son .... .......... Swede. ............. Varicose ulceration of the legs,
Apr~~filo2 .. lwing inflammatory rheunm-

atisni.

April 28 .. Frank Hanley................ ....... ............ . Purisy.
A pril 29 .. C. H. White .............. ý... ..................... Chronie rheurnatissn.
April 29 !Atthur Dunn(Vauighan) .... ........... ... ..........
May 7. C. A. Lanner .... ......... .....................
May 4 ...... Edward Davis (wife & child) ...... .... Epilepsy.
May 6 . .A Nuttaill.... ........... ......................... incurable.
May 12..!Francis M. Coley. .. ý.......... ........... ........... Consiription.
May 12- .. Stanley Westgate........................... ...... Incontinence of urine.
May 22..Christopher Rigby ........................ ........-
May 21.. -' 1John' ...... ......................... ....... Harnîless idiocy.
May 21..Jonas flstla,îd ........ Swede.. .. . .......-..... Pulmnonary tuberculosis.
May 18.. -'David McKinley......Scotland ..... ........ ..... Piles requîring operation.
May 28 R. C. White.............. ............. Physical disabilities.
May 21..David Robertson......Scotchmnan,.. ..... ........ Consunîption.
May 28 ... . Frances Pireoco ...... ..... Italian............. .... Sciatica.
May 30..Herbert New ton ... ........ Englishman............... Epilepsy.
.June 6 .. Adolf Hanson (wife and four

children)-..............<Norwegian............Dislocation of right shoulder.
Jue 16 Albert Morgan... . ........... ......... .....
June 16..A. F. Marvel.-...... ... .. Englishman .... .......... Old, (lecrepit, ill, deaf, asthmuatic.
June 16 John Williamn Kisby ........ ... .. ..................
,lune 2 . Jankzel Scechiter and wife ............... ............. Old and undesirable.
Joue 29 .. Thomas R. Rowvland ......... -............ ..... , -Rheurnatisma and nervous trouble.

June 3 .. >Fred. Bossofl............................ ........... Rheumatisnî.
Joue 3.. .bert Ed. RI,wles ......... >.......... ........ ..... Haeuîoîptysis.
May 27..Chas. Alfred Chapinan. .... ........................ Epilepsy.
July 6.Miss Isabel MùAllister...... ... ............
July 8 . .. Gabriel Pimpel .. . ....-...... Tuberculosis.

Total 70..

Mr. SÇOTT.-There is an item of 8,152 persans ehown on the report under miscel-
laueous. You asked for the sub-divisions of these.

By M1r. Wilson:
Q.Yes, I asked for the natîonalities of these.

A. (Document produced.) You asked if we received weekly .reports from the

agents in Great Britain?
Q. Yes.
A. When Mr. Smart was lu Great Britain this year lie arranged that agents keep

weekly diaries, but copies are not sent to this office here.
Q. Does this report show ail the Italians you got this past year?
A. That is for 1902-03î
Q. Tahrec thousand three hundred and seventy. Would you tell1 us why that was

not put lu your report that way?
A. I do not know, sir.
Mr. SmÂAT.-We have always had certain nationalities that we put iu under the

heading miscellaneous.
Q. This is not one of them?
A. (M!r. SMART.)-YgS.

Q.I think I can show you the number of Italians in one of your reports.

Q. I would lilte that put lu your report.
A. We miglit put them ail in.
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Q.No person would want you to make a special staternent for nationalities repre-

sented by only 43, or 17, or 65. No reasonable man would lik, a special report for that
number; but when it cornes up to be a matter of 2,477, or 1,700, or 3,000, and so on,
1 do flot seewhy tliey should flot be specifled just as mucli as any of the others.

A. Noi special reason.
Q. It gives an imnpression to those of us who are a littie skeptical that whiid you

are getting a large number of people frorn countries that are undesirable it is ilice to
bide it a littie. That, wo do not like, and I arn strongly of the opinion that where any
nationality goes over 500 th.ey should he entered up inl your report.

A. I think that is a good suggestion.
Q. I don't care what tbey are; we don't ask what they are. You giVe a report of

the people that corne to the country, and pretend to give their nationality, and then
give a large nurnber of countries and bulk the rest under rniscellaneous.

A. (Mr. SCOTT.)-I would like to bring you a book showing how the statistics and
,the sub-divisions of nationalities are made.

Q. Well, if you like to. We want to get ail the information we can. I would
likei a further staternent of ail the parties deported from this country, their nation-
alities, and where they were deported £rorn, and 1 think it would be well-if you
would permit rme to make a suggestion. Now, the United States as you know, get's out
a vc-ry niee report of their immigration business, and there are a great rnany tablee
in ît, and they are a very great convemience.

A. (MT. ScoTT.)-We wiIl, in this year's report. The Act was flot in force when
the last report was published.

Q. I rnean, flot only with reference to deportation, but a great rnany things
A. (Mr. SMART.)-We have decided to do that. The Act was flot in force when

that report was made.

By M1r. Rlobinson:
Q.I would like to ask if this influx of Italians which caused some discussion in

the Huse a few days ago, if the names of those came throughi the companies,
and if they received any rernuneration ?

A. (Mr. SCOTT).-We do not pay arVy commission to stearnship cornpanies on
Italians.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.Not even if they corne fromn Cork ?

A. No.

By the Ohairman:
Q.I suppose it is the railway building that brings them out

A. Yes. This is a f ree advertisement (producing clipping frorn London Daily
Express, advertising the advantages of Canada.

J)y Mr. Wilson:
Q.fow did that come?

A. lIt was arranged in the London office. It is a nice advertisernent.

By Mfr. Clancy,
Q.Mr. Srnart, Las there been any effort made on the part of your department

with regard to Italians of the class described eorning in
A. Any effort ?
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. To exelude them
A. Yes, we have. As soon as we saw what was being donc in the way of bring-

-Ing a lot of people from Italy through Antwerp, -ve wrote to the steamship people and
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advised them that they would have to bie very careful in receiving destitute people for

this country. and that if continued we would simply have to, deport every one of them
The samne thing applies to other nationalities which we have found out since are on
the way now. Last week we deported a lot of Syrians.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. On what ground
A. They were diseased. They were on the Steamer Halifax.
The CHAIRMAN.-We have a settiement close to my home of Syrians. They are

goud settiers and are doing well.

By »~. Wilson :
Q. That is flot their reputation with us. I think the time bas corne when wa

should take power-and I think you should recommend it to the Minister-to deport

people that are likely to become paupers, as well as diseased persons. If you will

notice, in the United States, at the last meeting of Congress tbere were six or eight

hbis introduced to exclude people by different means, especially illiteracy. They have

found that they are getting so many people of the undesirable classes, in spite of ail

thieir restrictions, that they are bound to keep them out.
A. (Mr. ScoTT) .- The Italians are the highest in that way, 67 per cent of them

are illiterate.
Q. The United States are most rigid in their inspection, and that bas the efleet

of making the undesirable classes apply more particularly to our country, and we

certaiuly do not want them.
The CHMIRMXN.-I would like to give an opinion with reference to the Syrians.

They canuot leave their country without a passport, and until they can show through

the British consul that they have friends in this country who will take chargP, of tbem

when they reacb here. I have looked into their position more than once, and can hear

testiimony to the fact that they have relatives here who will receive them.
A. (Mr. Scor'r.)-They are not producers, they are peddlars. Another question

asked me was, why does Con•missiouer Smifà add 25 per cent to, bis figures in his

annai report.

B2i M1r. Wilson:

Q.I think that ought to b,~ read.
A. (Mr. SmÂ&RT.)-You will nderstand that we do not take Mr. Smitb's figures in

bis report for our statements.
Q. We will bave Mr. Scott re--d tbis to tbe Committee.
A. (Mr. Sco'r.)-Mr. Smith in bis Annual Report for 1901-1902 says: 'To these

52,819 (recorded) must be added a pprcentage for unrecorded immigrants wbo came in

at varions points, largely by wagons, moviug into Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-

tories as immigrants formerly did from the eastern to the western States. Tbat is

along the international bouudary from Emerson to Gretna. That is a well settled
country.

'This feature is, particularly noticeable ln connection with the movement from

the state of Utah to Alberta; and in view of the very large movement that bas taken

place from. the Dakotas into the southern part of Manitoba and Assinibola by way of
wagon roads, tbere îs every justification for continuing to add as due to tbat source

25 per ce'nt to the arrivais recorded at this office.'
In his report for 1902-1903 hie says: 'Forty-two thousand and twenty-four souls

(iucludiug 28,068 male adults) are reported as arriving from the «United States, but

they represent ouly tbose with whom our agents have corne in contact on railway trains,
and it la only reasouable to add a fair perceutage to these American records for those
who corne in at varions points wbere we bave no agent and those who drive into the
country by trail. Thes international boundary, stretching one thousand miles between
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Lake Superior and the Rockies, affords ample opportunity for many thousands to cross
tind settie in western Canada without coming in contact with our agents at ail, and
in view of the very large moven»ent that lias undoubtedly taken place by way of the
wagon roads and trails there is justification, I fnink, for continuing to add 25 per cent
to those arrivals from the United States recorded in this office.'

Q. That is only a guess et best.
(No answer.)

By Mr. Clancy.
Q.Do you take any notic, of that?
A.No.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.In lis report lie adds 26 per cent and calîs that a part of the immigration.

A. (IMr. SMART.) 11e does that; there is no standard to go by.
Q. Will you add that to your report?~
A. No, we take the actual figures, the actual returus.
Mr. Scorr.-You asked for a list of agents in the United States and Great Britain

who are allowed living expenses at headquarters. The list is ais follows:
J. S. Crawford, T. 0. Currie aud Charles Tilling.
Q. Do you give the amounts?
A. They are allowed actual expenses.
Q. You ouglit to have thât here.
A. The Auditor General reports show it.
Q. That is true. You must remember that people think we have nothing to do

down h.ere, but any member of parliament who does hîs part has more than hie can do.
1 think the living allowances should be shown in full. The more you get of these
things in your report the less trouble you will have fromn year to year. If you get it
right; once you will continue a long the right line.

A. The question was just for a list of the agents in the Uinted States aud Great
Britain who are allowed living expenses at headquarters.

Q. That may be true. I have not looked up the evidence. You know another
question you answered was not aIl the one that was asked ?

A. You wish the amount paid at each place ?
Mir. SMART.-JUSt the amount paid at home ?
Q. Yes, because I understand two or three years ago no maxn was allowed living

expenses when at home ?
A. (Mir. SMÂST) .- So it is now, when a man is living at his own home, where he

has his f amily, the rule is that no allowance will be given for expenses at head-
quartera.

Q. Supposing I was an immigration agent and did not see fit to move my family
where you appoînted me to go. Would you pay my expenses ?

A. No.
Q. If I moved my family there I would have to live at home and pay ai my own

expenses ?
A. Yes, if definitely settled at any particular place. That is the general rille.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q.Where is Mr. Currie settled ?

A. At Milwaukee.
Q. How many are there of these agents altogether?
A. (Mir. ScoTT).-Three.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. l that all ?

A. Yes.
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Q. It is flot worth whle-iît ie flot a Part Of the POliCY of the govermnent?
A. It is an exception to the rule.
Q. That ie another thing. The anewer the other day led me ta believe it was

pretty general ?
A. No, only three. Another question asked was, ' What is the rent paid for our

London office ?What ie the space, and what is the term of lease ?

Q. Mr. Ingrani asked that 1
A. The rent is £1,204 and 4s. per annuin ($5,860.33). The offices consist of a

commodious ground floor, having an imposing frontage to Charing Cross <Sf about 24

feet and containing a superficial area of about 1,100 superficial f eet, together with

corresponding basement space, immediately below, and two rooms on the first floor.

Q. I asked something about the furnishings there, with regard ta the brass fix-

tures ?
A. You asked why the departinent paid for the drawing of the lease. Mr. IPreston

was requested ta have a solicitor in London look over the lease and arrange the ternis

ta suit the conditions-ail the particulars regarding the conditions of the lease not

being known in this country.
M:r. SmÂRT.-I think the tenant in tlie aid country lias ta pasy for the drawing of

the lease.

By Mr. 'Wilson:
Q.That is flot the statement lie makes. Hie got a solicitor ta look over it. iDo

yoa mean ta tell me that the tenant has to pay for the lease in the aid country 2

A. (Mr. SmÂRT) .- Tlie lease there is a regular great big book, ahnost as big a

that (indicating a book about foolscap size on the table). They liad the largest numn-

ber of conditions in it I ever saw.
Q. I thought you as a business mnan would introduce something riew in a workc of

that kind ?
A. In tlie aid country, it ie a tremendous document.

Q. Arn I ta understand that the solicitor drew tliat lease ?

A. I presume sa.
Q. It is nat; a fee, for simply examining it
A. Bath.
Q. If he drew it, lie did not want anything for examining it

A. I do flot know.

By Mr. Clancy:

Q. Who drew the lease
A. I do not know.
Q. Whio examined it I
A. I do nat know.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.I know in tliis country if a man leases a property to another man he wçould pay

for drawing the lease.
A. Nat always.
Q. That ie tlie rule in Ontario, and whenelver I leased property either ta aîiother

party or from another party ta, myse1f the ownere alwa'ys drew the lease.

A. I suppose it depende upon the arrangement.

Q. It depends an how badly tlie man wante it.

A. I bouglit a house and had ta pay for the expenses of title.

Q. Yau wanted the bouse mare than the Inan wanted ta seli it. In Ontario if I

buy a property the man who selle it ta me has to pay for the deed. If I arn not able to

pay for it and give a mortgage I bave ta pay for the mortgage-for the registration
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of the mortgage. Tlie man wbo sold the property lias to give me a deed. I eau register
the deed or flot as I like. I bave to pay for drawing the mortgage.

A. I think you wiil find in the Oid Country that the iessee or the purchaser pays
for everything.

13Èy Mr. Clancy:
Q. Have you any report as to whom that $197 was paid for drawing the leaset
A. I hiave flot.
IMr. SoTr'.-There must be an account for it.

By m1r. Wilson:
Q. I do flot think the Auditor General's report gives the naine of the party who

drew the lease.
A. (Mr. So'rT.)-M1r. Preston's account wiil show who drew it.
Q. 'Preparing the lease,' is what it says. You will find it in the Auditor Generai's

report on page L 18.
A. (Mr. SMART.)-'Preparinig the lease.'
Q. Does it give the naine o' the party?
A. No; thle account will shnow that. WP might see really wliat it is.
IMr. SCOTT.-I wili get a copy of the account-do you want a copy of the account I
Mr. WiLsoN-I think it would bie juat as weli.
Q. Do you know about why the heating apparatus had to be put in by us, Mr.

Sniart?
A. WeiI, the wbole place bad to be furnished by us; we were getting nothing but

the barn office, juat the bare wa]ls finîshed, that is ail, and we decîded that we would
furnisli it altogether witli Caniadian woods, and also heat it by a Canadian hoiler.

Q. And you had to finish it? What do you mean by finishing?
A. It was plastered, and we put on the wainscotting to correspond with the rest

of the woodworkç. We lied a regular specification prepared for the work, and tnat was
followpd out.

Q. Wliat wvould you have had to pay for rent if they liad had to finish it?
A. I do flot know. That was tlie arrangement we made, and that is the way it

wss done.
Q. 1 sc you aiso psy Mr. Preston's income tax ?
A. Yes.
Q. H1e gets $3,00O a year and something for living expenaes.
A. Well, that is a special tax, and I do flot see why it shouid flot be paid. 11e is

compeiled to pay it.
Q. Yes, I suppose hie is compelied to psy taxes on the house lie lives in ?
A. 1 do flot know about, that, the incomn tax is a speciai tax.
Q. Soinebody lias to pay for it.
A. It is a speciai tax-we have nothing liere cotresponding with it.
Q. Why, certainly; we have the provincial tax.
A. Not on government officiais.
Q. I do not sec why tliey sliouid flot pay; it is true we passed government legisia-

tion to prevent them being taxed. I.wouid say you had not more riglit to pay Mr.
Preston's income tax-I do not speak of it because it is Mr. Preston-than you have
to pay any man's tax.

By Mr. McEwen:
Q.What is done with thie Higli C8mrnssioner ?

IMr. CLANY-He is a rich nian, lie pays his own.
(No answer.)
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A. I think so; I thÎnk it is right to pay that tax.

By Mr. Wilson :
Q. I arn afraid this was done years ago as well as now. Mr. Preston gets a salary

of $3,000, and he has other expenses amounting to $456.26, and it does seem to me that
a man getting so mucli salary sliould pay bis own taxes.

A. How mucl is1 the tax ?
Q. The income is $286.91.
A. That is a prctty lieavy tax.
Q. And then lie lias postage; he pays $10,041.48 for postage.
Mr. ScoTT.-Thcre was another question you asked, Mr. Wilson, iii regard to the

total expenses of MSr. C. A. Thompson, who accompanied the Scotch curlers. The
total cost was $441.96.

Q. Does that include salary
A. Everything, I suppose.
Q. Is lie flot an officiai of the government
Mr. SMAR.I-He is when called upon.
Q. Hie is juat paid by the day and is flot a regular offices?
A. No.
IMr. SCOTT.-Anothes question asked by you, M~r. Wilson, was in reference to thes

advanaces which were made to Mr. W. L. Griffith, page L-10, Auditor General's
Report :Have these amounts been accountd ftor ?The answer to that is that the
arnount lias not yet been accounted for to us, but Mr. Griffith writes that lie sent
account to Mr. P~reston. Correspondence is at present with the Public Accounts Oom-
mittee.

Q. Yes, lie lias had two advances. Why sliould lie get the second advance before
tlie first is accounted for. I certainly do not approve of tliis kind of business by offi-
cials; we ouglit to have some explanation of it.

Mr. SMÂRT.-It ouglit to have been settled; I thouglit it was.
Q. And it miglit have been donc before the second advance was made.
A. That might be an impossibility; we sometimes have to make second advances,

but tlie suie is tliat the Peârson seceiving an advancc shouid account for tlie money lie
lias reccived at the same time that the second advanoe is made.

Q. It seems to me that a man empioyed for important work sucli as tliat should
be able to live within lis means?

A. I confess tliat I took exception to certain items in that account, and Ms. Griffith
said if lie liad been obligcd to buy certain clothing that would not be of any use to him
&nmywliere except in Patagonia. But I do not know that the account was stili unset-
tled.

By Mr. (Jlancu:
Q. I suppose if lie wese a resident of tliat country lie would have tp wear ciothes

of some kind.
A. Yes, I suppose lie wouid, but lie was sent there on a special mission.
Q. llow long was lie there ?
A. HPe went there on a special mission for about two or threc months. Hie inter-

viewcd the Patagonians, and with very good resuits, two os threc liundrcd of them
here. lUis contention was that lie had to use certain clothing that would be of no 1153

to hlim at home, and I think if what lie said was truc there was some justice in liN
claim.

Q. Did you ever sec hirn dressed up in these clothes ?
A. No, 1 did not.

By Mr. Wilson.
Q. Do you rememiber any of the elotbing; wliat was it like ?
A. No, I have not seen any of it; I remember at the time I took exception to the
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1 suppose it would have to be light clothing would it not.
A. 1 suppose so.
Q. Well, they 'would have to ho very light, if they were not fit to ho worn here.
A. 11e does flot live here; he lived ini Wales, thon.
Q. I think that account ought to ho settled.
A. 1 thought it had been settled.

By Mr. Clancy:
Q.I would like to ask the Deputy Ministor in referenoe to the statement to Mr.

Wilson that iMr. Gyriffith was there for two months. Did he require clothing to the
value of $300 for that short time?

A. That $300 would flot represent clothing, it would represent a number of other
itegms that probably were flot objected to at ail, but the whole account was left open
because of the question in reference to the items for clothing.

By Kr. Wilson:
Q. What 1 object to is the two advances. If one account had been settled at the,

same tima that the second advance was made, I would flot feel the same way about ît.
But bore is a man with an overdrawn account of $150 or $200, and it is not sottled, and
he gets another advance. I say that in niy judgment it is not right.

Mr. ScoTT.-It iS not right; it should have been settled.
iMr. SMAUT -lie might havo been stuck at the time ho made the second advance.
Q. It would not have been a bad idea to let him stay 'stuck.'
Mr. SCOTT.-The next question you asked Mr. Wilson was in reference to the

number of immigrants reported to have been sont in by the St. John Repatriatiou
Society, 1902-03. Thero were from Uýnited States, 1,878; from. Canada, 1,050; from
ocean ports, 573, xnaking a total of 3,001.

Q. They got $300, did they not ?
A. No; this is the St. John Repatriation Society.
Q. Oh, this is the St. John Ilepatriation Society; how much did they get?
Mr. SMÂRT.-.$2,000.
Q. Are Lhese from the United States ?
A. No, the details are ail shown in the statement. They were 1,378 from the

United States; 1,050 from Canada, and 513 from the ocean ports.
Q. Well, if they honestly did that I tbink that is all right.
Mr,. SmAIT.-I think they did it, they are doing good work.

By Mii. Ulancy :
Q.With regard to the province of Ontario, have the province any agents in Eng-

land, they used to have ?
Mr. SOOTT.-They have one at Liverpool.
Q. Mr. Spence?
A. Mr. Byrne.
Q. Is ho there yet?
Mr. SMÂRT.-Yes, they sent Mr. Kyle there this, and I think last Tear too, to sea

what ho could do in the way of getting farm help to corne ont to Ontario specially.
T.hese are the only two agents they have as far as I know.

Mr. SCOT.-With reference to the question asked by Mr. Wilson, what were Mr.
Bengough's duties for which ho was paid his transportation, page L 20, Auditor Gen-
eral's Report f Ho was employed delivering lectures, etc., in the interests of immigra-
tioin to Canada.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.Well, where does the rest of his account appear?

A. The question you asked. was, what were fris duties and why ho was paid any-
thng 1
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Q. Certainly, I asked whf it was that the $30 appeared in the Auditor General's

acccunt alone; that was ail that appeared in the Auditor General's account that I

could find 't
Ai You said, 'What did Bengougli do for the money Vt
Q. That is what I want to know ?t
A. fie was delivering lectures.
Q. Wil you tell us what those lectures cost ?t
A. I wilI ask the accountant, lie can tell.
Q. We do flot seema to get at the point, the trouble is this is bis passage from

Liverpool to Montreal '
A. $30.
Q. $30 '
A. I do flot see how that was, this is cheap travelling.
Q. That stands alone in the Auditor's General's report and it excited miy curi-

osity. I would like to have it brouglit down to this Committee and also the date when

Mr~. iBengougli was there '
A. In 1902.
Q. When lie lectured, and what other expenses were caused I think it is absurd to

say that the $30 account wiIl stand alone for a man like Bengougli. The only way I

can account for it is that it was the winding up of an account.
Mri. Sm,&RT.-TIie other items may have been in the year before.

Q. I think we ouglit to have before us what he did for us, how mnany lectures he

delivered when they were delivered, how much they cost apiece, and whether we

allowed him living expenses?
IMr. Soomii-Very well.

By Mr. Roche (Marquette):

Q. Dhd iMr. Bengougli visit the old country especially on government business ?t
A. No.
Q. As far as my recollection goes, Mr. Bengougli was over there to engage in the

CJhamberlain campaigil ?
A. This was the year before, it was last winter lie wvas over there for that pur-

poee, but this was for the previous wînter.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q. Was lie there at the instance of the government '
MIr. SMART.--He was not sent there by the government.
MT,. SCOTT.-He was employed whist over there.
Q. Can you say off-hand wliat he was paid 't
A. Where lecturers are required, we pay $15 a lecture.

Q. If lie went over there and delivered a good lecture, I Suppose you would pay

hirn for it ?t
:Mr. SmÂRT-Oftentilnes we arrange a campaign for lecturers, and very often

something turns up that the regular lecturer cannot appear on the scene, lie lias te go

somewliere else, and in tliat event the Liondon office husties around and gets the best

lecturer they can get for that purpose, who is a Canadian.

By. Mr. Wilson :

Q.I would like to ask if you have changed your opinions in reference to the value

of lectures during the last two years 't
A. I do not think an awful lot of them.
Q. I think I could tell you that four years ago; when Mr. Preston was liere lie told

us that the lectures were not a success, that there would be a dozen or fourteen people

at the lectures; lie did not approve of tliem '
A. That was lis opinion at that tirne, perhaps.
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Q. I notice in his freport this year lie is very enthusiastie over the lectures, and
says that now there are 3,000 or 4,000 people at the lectures, and they turn the people
away. They must have some fellow like Gamey over there.

A. Well, we neyer got any results from. them during all the years. they were given
up to two or three years ago. We had lectures ail over the British Isies, and we did
flot seem to improve our returns as a resuit.

Q. Was it the fauit of the lecturers ?
A. I could flot say that, but perhaps the people did flot take the saine interest in

it, and the advertising miglit flot have been as effective. But the new Jntérest that
was created two or theee years ago in the old country lias entirely changed"ti.gs, and
we ean draw big audiences now, although it is a fact that -the year before hast, and
previous to that, the lectures were attended by comparatively small numbers.

Byi Mr.' Clancy :
Q. Were these f an dehegates you sent over persons accustomed to lecturing ?
A. Some of them were good speakers.
MIr. ScoTT.-Some of tli were remarkably good speakers, and they were very

strong witli the farming class over there; they told a plain, unvarnished story of what
tliey had done out liere tliemselves, whicli impresed the people.

Mr. DOUGLAS.-The Canadian Pacifie Railway sent a brother of mine down to
Ontario, where lie was well known, and they paid bis expenses, and lie brouglit up Some
600 people from tliere.

IMr. CLANOY.-YOU naad better fot tell tliat in this part of the country.
Mr. DouaLAs.-It was'the Canadian Pacifie Railway people did it, flot the goverfi-

mient.

LOAN TO TEE DOUXHaOBORS.

Mir. SOOTT.-In reply to Mr. Wilsons question : ':Eas the loan made to tlie Douk-
liobors been repaid ?tlie information I have to give to, the eomrnittee in reference 1,)
that is that tlie boan amounts to $200,000 and lias been owing for four or five -years and
it is intended to hold the advanee as a lien against their lands; patents will be witli-
lield until the claim is satisfled.

By Mr. WiLson :
Q.That is' hardly a true statemeat. We ought to have the interest added to that.

I asked fqX the amount they were indebted to tlie governnient, and we ouglit certainly
to add tlie interest to that amount. -The report is tliat the Doukhobors are doing weIl,
that they have a lot of money to their eredit and besides that the government had in
tlieir hands a good sum of money received for cattle and things tliat tliey sold on the
Doukhobor account. Wliy did they not keep that, and why are these people allowed to
go on wlien they axe reported to have money and no effort is made to, colleet wliat is
owing by tlim ?

:Mr. SmÂRT.-Tlie governnient did not really take that money whicli was received-
for cattle, &c., but it was put into a trust account by the Commissioner at Winnipeg
with the idea'and the understanding tliat wlien tliey came to their senses and wanted
to purchase liorses and catthe lie would supply thein witli tlie money. We cliarged al
the expenses in' connection witli that movement to that account and the rest -of the
money liad been returned to the Poukiobors. Wlien we advanced tlie boan to which
:Mr. Wilson ref&rs, we simnp]y said tliat we would hold it as a lien against their land.

Q. But for many years after that tliey did not take out their patents, and wliat
good was the lien?

A. They have nearly ail made entries now.

By Mr. Clancy:
Q. Do you intend to colleet it 1
A. Yes.
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Q. When ?
A. We will not; allow them to have their patents until they pay it.

B11 Mr. Douglas:
Q.It is on the same basis as the grain loan?

A. The same.

By Mr. WVilson:
Q. 1 wish you would add interest to that.
A. We have flot added interest at ail.
Q. I understood you at one meeting to tell us that you would charge them five

per cent.
A. Perhaps I did.
iMr. ScoTT.-I cannot add the interest.
Q. Mr. Smart caa do so. I think we ouglit to have a statement of account, and

what the g-overnmcnt intends to do. My recollection is that you stated we were to get
fîve per cent interest on the loan.

A. (M\r. Smart) If I stated that, it will be done.

Iiy Mvr. Clanc.q:
Q.Are they able to do that ?

A. They can pay, I think, perhaps, soine of it. I think what they intend to do,
is to pay by instalimeats. Prof. iMavor went up there this ycar, flot representing any-
body particularly, and in a note he spoke about their paying it by instalments.

Q. lias there been any communication on the subjeet through the department ?
A. No, hecause we have not anybody to deal with directly; we know that we have

the homesteads ail in shape, and we con press it, perhaps, on Mhr. Venigen, who is theit
leader. le understands, of course, ail about it.

Q. I ar n ot asking with a view of haviag it presed; there may be good remsons
why pressure sfioiild not be used.

Mr. SCOTT. .Inst now they are raising thoroughbred stock and displaying soma
intelligenee.

Q. The only question is that Mr. Wilson asked: what is the policy of ihe govern-i
ment on the question. There seems to be none.

A. (Mn. Smart) There is a policy of making them pay.

By _711. Douglas:
Q. They cannot get their deed unless they settlt, ?
A. No.

B11 Mr. Roche:

Q. Were the Galicians advanced money ?
A. No, this advance was made to the Doukhobors the finst winter; you remember,

they came here in the winter, that is the Yorkton colony, and they weno in need oi
help. We provided for them. Through a committee of Doukhobons they got $35,OOO
paid to them instead of to the steamship companies, as bonuses. They spent that
money, and $20,0O0 more through Mn. McOreary, who was the Commissionen at Win-
nipeg at the time; that was for provisions, and supplies as they needed them. The
amouint oven and above the $35,000, the total was -about $55,0O0 or $56,O00; we hold
that as a boan; it was the government money that was advanced, and we hold it
against the land until they settie. Before they get their patents they must psy the
money. We have given help to two classes of people in that way, and we have given
help in the same way, but not exactly to the same extent, where we found that thc
Galicians needed it. Twvo years ago they were advanced a littie flour or something
of that kind.

91-53
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Q.Just to temporarily relieve their distress ?
A. Yes.
Q. But they have not given them. bans and taken liens on their land
A. Yes, we hold it against the land.
Q. The complaint up there is that the Galicians have inferior lands; they were

-settled along the Riding mountains ?
A. Well, they went ont and picked their lands themselves.
Q. The great coenplaint is that they are located'there, and they do not know

,whether or flot they have settled on the piroper lands?
A. If they go ahead of the surveys, we have nothing to do with that at ail.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. Now, Mr. Smart, will you bring us down a statement with'reference to the

Doukhohors, with the interest added, at the next meeting of the conittee.
A. The amount that they owe Î
Q. Yes, and I understand you now say that you have made advances to other

parties ?
A. That was a littie while ago.
Q. No matter whether it was a littie while or long ago. I would like still to have

it stated ?
A. I do flot know whether you can have the ainount.
Q. Why not î
A. Because that may be in the lands office.
Q. Do they flot report to you every year.
A. Thcy report payments.
Q. Why not ?
A. It stands there against these people; there are not so mauy of them, I do not

know how many there will be, there are some.
Q. Will you bring us down what you have -, because this is a new revelation
A. No, it is flot; I think I'mnade the saine statement years ago to the committee.
IMr. SCOTT.--You askcd the particulars of IMr. Adamson's account; that was the

gentleman.

By Mr. Rloche (Marquette)

Q. How many copies of the harvest number of the Free Press wetro got by the
government ?

A,. I think 200,000.
Q. Is this the original copy; I understood from. you the other day that there were

some issues of this number that were suppressed ?
A. They were not suppressed, no. 'fhere were some tables showing the crops fromn

year to year'by diagramns. On looking at themn in the office they did not seeru to be

over-complimentary to the country, and we cut them ont.
Q. Had many of them. got into general circulation
A. Not many of themi.
Q. low mariy did you say of these altogether
A. 200,000.
Q. Who) corpiled these tables 1
A. The Free Press.
Q. IEad flot anybody on behalf of the governinent the comnpi1ing of them
A. We purchasedi themn £rom. the Free Press.'
Q. It seems rather strange that they should get into general circulation bearing

the stamp of the governmnent if they were incorrectI
A. The tables took ini ini some ooaes the fiscal year and other years the party who

compiled themn had taken the returns for the calendar year.
Q. I understand that hesides these inaccurate figures there we re many uncompli-

mimtary things with regard to the climate that summer t
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A. I neyer read it myseif.
Q. I have seen correspondence to the effect that people were deterred £rom coming

iai the country in consequence.
Mi'. SCOTT.-The American Land (Jompanies camne up here and got samples of

that grain and exhibited it as Canadian produce.

By M1r. Clancy :

Q.Did the government pay for this advertisement compiled by the Free Press

without having first bad the stamp of sanction by the department placed upon it

A. I neyer saw the manuscript at ail.
Q. iPerhaps Mr. Smart could tell that '
Mr. SMART.-ý do not remember.
Q. Is it usual for a newspaper to get up an article of thiat kind without super-

vision ?
A. It was a special edition.
Q. To get up statistics of their own and ask you to pay for thein ?
Mr. SCOTT.-They took tbem from the goversqment reports.
Mr. JJoL-LAS.-They get out an edition, and ask the government to pay for a ceT-

tain number of them
A. Yes.

By M1r. Roche (Marquette)

Q. There are reports from correspondence in that edition in reference ta the

storm, are there not ?
A. Are there references ta the storm in there
Q. Yes, in many places there are reports of damage ta the wheat.

By Mr. Mac laren:

Q. That is from the correspondents ?
Mr. IRocH.-Yes, I say it was an unfortunate time ta issue thos,- statements just

tin. I would like to read a letter, it is a personal matter, but I think it la some-

thiig that ouglit ta be taken up and lnquired into by yourself, because it will deter

immigrants fromt coming here for a certainty.' It is from a gentleman in iMontreal

v0la writes me ta this affect.
Mr. SCOTT.-Give that ta me, I will have a report on it. I do not think it liag

occurred in the office. We advertised in the paper up there asking the f armera ta

send in applications for farm help.

By Mn 'Wilson :

Q. Where was this man Adams working
A. In Scotland.
Q. I see be has had ta pay $14 excbange
A. Yes, that was on bis money I suppose going backwards and forwards.

Q. Hie bas steamship £ares $196, where waa he?
A. Hie was irr Scotland.
Q. Where would lie bave ta pay tbese £ares?
A. Montreal and iÂverpool.
Q. $196 ?
A. Yes.
Q. Wby Bengougli got over once for $30 ? presume lie has his fanxily and

takes thema witb bim ?
A. Adamson neyer takes bis faxnily.
Mr. SMART.-IIe takes two trips each year.
Q. You pay for hirm no matter how often lie goes ?
q2-53k
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A. lie brings over the veil' fiest class of immigrants we have comilg into this
country. Hie gets orders from farmers before lie starts, and in a great many cases
they advance the money for transportation before lie starts.

Q. That is the men who want the people ?
A. Yes, 1 think lie brouglit over about 500 last year altogether.
Q. I did flot understand what his business was before.
A. That is what lie does.

By Mr. Roche (Marquette):
Q.You spoke a while ago about soine Galicians being located in the timber re-

serve in the -Riding Mountains. There are other settiers located there in anticipation
of its being opened up ?

A. I know.
Q. There are some of these places, in township 19 for instance, w'here it is a1most

devoid of timber, and is a good farming country. In these townships of course the
railway companies ewn some land and they are selling them and settiers are going in,
but stili the government keeps the rest of it tied up as a timber reserve.

A. The difficulty about those places you refer to is that there is timber ail arounI
them, and you have to pass through the timber to get there and it is necessary in order
to preserve the timber reserves to rigidly enforce the regulations, and to observe the
limits of the reservation of this timber reserve especially se as to give the young
tiruber a chance to grow. But we have a very bard time to do it. We have ifliculty
ir. making exehanges with the lludson's Bay Companý for lands owned by the cein-
pany in the Riding Mountains, and we have not been able to effect it se far.

Q. I understand that the government is going to introduce legislatien dealing
with tbe inatter ?

A. There is an amendment proposed, I think, to the Dominion Lands Act.
Q. Do you net tbink it was a mistake to allew any ef the land in there to go into

the hands of any of these cempanies ?
A. It should neyer have been donc; it is too bad, and se far as the Moose Mountaîn

reserve is concerned, we effected an arrangement there.by wbich we get the Canadian
Pacifie te Withdraw from a large number of sections and we were able to exchangis
with the Iludsen's Bay Company aise. We have the Moose Meuntain reserve in first-
class order. but with this Riding M'untain reserve we have had trouble ail through.
Many have gene in there and in the township yeu refer te there have been a great
many people going in; tbere is a beautiful lake there and many half-breeds have genec
ir. and settled.

Q. Se far as the gevernment is cencerned, is it the intention te reserve that stili,
or will it be thrown open ?

A. We have not decided. It bias been befere the Minister and the iDepartmnent fer
a good while: we do net klnew what te de with it; it is a very awkward thing te handIv.,
The railway company had, I suppose, the right te selI their lands there te settiers, until
we got them. te take some ether lands, but these were sold befere the exchange was.
mrade.

Mr. SCer.-Is there any ethier information you would like ?
Mr. WILSON\.-- Yen have a lot te give ns yet.
A. I have given ail yeu asked for se far.
Q. Well, bring -us at the next meeting the infermation we have asked for new.

Comrnittee adjeurned.

Ilaviing read over the above transcript of my evidence,. I find the same te be cor-
rect.

JAS. A. SMART.
W. D. SCOTT
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. The' following is the statement of immigrant arrivais at ocean ports during the
fiscal year 1902-3, subinitted by Mr. Scott

Arabian.........................46
Armenian........................113
Australian.......................741
Austrian........................781
Bermudian........................6
Bulgarian.........................7
Belgian.........................303
Bohemian........................16
Bukowinian.......................1,759
Croatian.........................
Duteh. .. . . . . . . . . 209
Egfflian. ........................ 1
Finnish........................1,734
Flenuish. ..................... ..... 14
Frei -»........................937
Galician........................8,382
German. ....................... 1,869
Greek..........................193
English........................32,087
Welsh..........................423
Scotch.........................7,046
Irish.........................2,236
llebrew. ....................... 2,066
ilungarian. ...................... 2,074
Maltese..........................2
Mlennonite. ....................... 38
Newfoundland......................335
New Zealand........................2
iPrussian.........................5
Polish.........................274
Persian.........................40
Roumanian.......................437
Moldavian..........................
Itussian........................,0
Servian..'.........................2
Saxon..........................13
Slovak..........................82
Sicilian...........................
Spanish..........................7
Swiss..........................73
Syrian.........................847
Scandinavian....................
Danish.........................308
Icelandie........................917
Swedish. ....................... 2,477

Lorwegiau.......................1,746
Turkish. ........................ 43
West Indian.......................17
United States.......................65
Italian.........................3,370

78,956
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The following are the nationalities and numbers included under the head of mis-
cellaneous in the immigration report

Arahsu...................................46
Armenian........................113
Australian........................46
Bermudian........................6
Bulgarian .... .... ................
Duteli.........................209
Egyptian.........................1
Flemish.........................14
Greek.........................193
Hlebrew. ....................... 2,066
IMaltese...........................2
Newfoundland......................335
New Zealand.........................
Polih.........................274
Persian.........................40
IRoumanan......................43-1
Moldavian.........................1
Servian..........................2
Sicilian..........................1
Spanish..........................7
Swiss..........................73
Syrian........................
Turkish.........................43
West Indian.......................17
Italian........................3,370

8,152

The following is the list of sub-agents in Great Britain Who receive the 'Pxtra five
shillings bonus, as submitted by Mr. Scott-

Lindsay, T. & H., 18, South St Andrew street, Edinburgh, steamship agents.

Fleming & Haxton, 76, High Street, Dundee, steamship agents.

Cook, John & Son, 62, Marisclial street, AbPrdeen, steamship agents.

Macpherson, ID., 15, Union street, Inverness, steamship agents.

Peace, Wm. & Son, Xirkwall, -Orkney, booksellers and steamship agent s.

Wallace, W. G., Nule Court, Ayr., A.vrahire Post.

Millar, ID. M., Dumfrips, commission agent.

Telford, Fred., the Exchange, Carlisle, auctioneers and shipping agents.

De Rome & Sons, Stramongate, Kendal, auctioneers and shipping agents.

Potts, Jas. & Sons, 26 Sandhill, Newcastle-on-Tyne, shipping agents.

Johnson, W. J., 96, High street, Gatesnead-on-Tyne, shipping agent.

Burt, Jas. & Son, 184, High street, Kirkcaldy, booksellers and shipping agents.

Bardwell, HI. E,~ St. Stephen's Square, Norwich, shipping agent.

Salvation Army, 101, Queen Victoria street, London, E. C.
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Thie following is the list of local commission agents in the United States, 1902-03,
as submitted by iMr. Scott-

MICHIGAN.

B. Allard, Zilwaukee.
G. H. Arnott, Levering.
Wm. Akins, Vassar.
Ueo. IL Beach, North Brandi.
F. M. Bearnan, Albion.
i'hos. Brennan, Chesaning.
F. Bellinger, Bpsserner.
W. Bingham, Gagetown.
Wm. Bolton, Midland, iMiidland County.
Bd. Boseley, iUnionville.
B. Brown, Sebewaing.
E. W. Brown, Farewell.
Jas. W. Bauer, Hastings, Barry Co.
E. G. Brainard, Stanton, Montcalm Co.
N. P. Chamberlain, Ilatncelona.
C. H. Clark, Stamwood.
W. H. Clime, Mount iPleasant.
Cee. Cockburn, Iudington, Mason Co.
Martin Conaton, Bad Axe.
11. C. Cudney, Ewart, Osceola Co.
E. A. Convis, Owosso.
J. J. Dodge, Decatur, Van Buren Co.,
Jno. Doyle, Saginaw.
W. H. Simmons, Doyle, St. Clair Co.
T. E. McBonough, St. Clair, St. Clair Co.
R1. C. Sawdey, Coidwater.
H. H1. Davis, Caseville.
J. K. Durst, Gaylord, Otsego Co.
T. H1. Ferris, Pinconning.
G. Freeman, West llarrisville.
A. Ford, Charlotte, Faton Ce.
Dr. S. J. Gareau, Saginaw, Saginaw Ce.
Henry T. Gilbert, Sand Bpach.
Oeo. Greenwood, Elmira, Otsego Co.
Bruce Green, Manton.
Erastus Harris, Iakeport.
F. C. Harrington, Howard City.
V. S. Hollirihpck, Aima.
L. R. Howse, Brown City.
A. F. Houston, Croswell, Sanilse Ce.
G. T. Field, M.B., Chase.
H1. D. Keller, Wyandotte.
Walter S. Keyes, Coleman.
R. A. Kilgour, Marlette.
A. Iieberthal, Ironwood.
James Lyle, Fife Lake, Grand Traverse(
Angus G. MeKay, Port Huron.
D. J. McGinnis, Cooks, Schooicraft Ce.
James ]i4cLean, Reed City, Osceola Co.
R. R. Martin, Standish.
W. A. Melean, Greenville.

Geo. E. Newell, Flint.
Ernest Nicholson, Luther, Lake Co.
N. J. Oliver, Black River.
V. A. iPoole, Cedar Springs.
Frank A. Wickens, Pontiac, Box 184.
H1. C. iPiercp, Elk lRapids.
M,. F. Quaintance, Petosky.
J. A. iRedmond, Sanilac Centre.
Grant Reid, Vernon.
Dell Roberts, Le Roy, Osceola Co.
V. S. Rolfe, Tustin.
1107. Albert E. Seibert, Lake View.
F. Schmack, Sebewaing.
J. N. Simmons, Deckerville.
Hl. A. Spencer, Cadillac, Wexford Co.
B3. S. Stratton, Owosso.
Wm. C. Sutherland, Sault Ste. Marie
AI. L. Thomas, Grand Haven.
Jno. J. Turner, CluTford.
A. J. Urquliart, East Tawas.
L. E. Vorce, Frankàort.
JoI.n Warehock, Parisville.
J. H. Westerman, Paris, Mecosta Co.
O. W. Wiley, Big Rlapids.
Johin Wilson, Carsonville.
W. Wallace, Jonia, Ionia Co.
Fî Thurteli, Traverse City.
J. P. Galliver, Clare, Clare Co.
W. A. Thomas, Bay City.
W. S. Wilson, Barrytown, Mecosta Co.
W. D. Springer, Whitehall..
W. S. Tallant, Shelby.
Rob. B. Merry, Joyfield.
A. J. Gibson, Kalkaska, Kalkaska Co.
James T. IMason, Clarkston.
W. J. MacMaster, Hancoek.
N. E. MeKinnon, Farington, Oakland

Co.
Geo. H. Trenaman, North Bc'h, Lapeer

Co.
Geo. W. Petrie, Lapeer, Lapeer Co.
Isaac Turner, Saginaw-
Jotteph Fisher, Ieesville, Wayne Co.
S. F. Munson, Mayville, Tuscola Co.

W.C. Shell, Cass City.
)oGastav Goerbig, Rothbury, Oceana Co.

W. Hl. Hanna, M.D., lKingston, Tuscola
Co.

C. A. Berg, Escana.
Ar.drew Lind, Ishpeming.
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N. Campbell, Crookston.
F. W Goertz, Theilman.
J. C. Koehn, Mountain Lake.
S. F. Long, Worthington. Noble Co.
H. E. MeGonigle Waseca.
Jý. H. M. Parker, DJuluth.
P. W. Simpson, Hutchinson.
Peter Johnston, Preston.
John Marth, Barnesville.
J. A. McXay, Alexandria.
Abel Armstrong, Hendrum.
A. M. Eklund, llallock.

4 EDWARD VII., A. 1904

MINNESOTA.'

James Kelly, Wadena.
F. G. Dennicliffe, Windom.
Peter Jolinston, Fosston.
G. Mix, Minneapolis, South 13161 lat st.
R. Price, Fairmount.
E. J. Meilicke, Windsor.
M. J. Jacobson, Wheaton.
R. R. Stoner, Winthrop.
F. J. Lange, Minneapolis, 1228 Wash-

ington Ave, N.
Audrew Hoidale, DJawson.

WISCONSIN.

F. S. Baldwin, Waupaca.
A. W. Ballantyne, Southî Milwaukee,
Wni. Barr, Jefferson.
a\ F. Clark, Bent Block, Oskosh.
W. D. Corrigan, Plainfield.
A. L. Hellwig, Bayfield.
P. Cresa, Phillips.
Frank Ileidt, Portage.
R. J. IDugdale, Plattsville, Grant Co.
Robt. M. Lamp, Madison.
W. W. Fisher, Ashland.
S. D. Forbes, Westfield.
D. McQuane, llayward, Sawyer Co.
J-no. A. Flanigan, Rudolph.
Jno. Il. Mcliae, Eau Claire, Suite 1, Jng-

gram Block.
C. IL. legge, La Crosse, 1531 George St.
Ferdinand Hemmings, Milwaukee, 134 Se(

ond Street.

Wencer Fox, Iron river.
C. M. Jelleif, New London.
Rl. E. MeRae, Chippewa Falls.
Jcilin R. Means, Stevens Point.
A. B. Noble, Ashland. ,
J. Ross Porter, Mt. Morris.
Samuel Shaw, New Rlichmond.
Sýrphen Plumley, El Pasco, Pierce Co.
Frank H. ilurd, Wabasha.
Thos. Fairbairn, Milwaukee, New Insur-

ance Building.
Hans O. Erickson, Tomahawk.

W1n. 1•issack, West Salem.
Geo. D. Wood, Appleton, Outgamie Co.
M. A. Grasse, Milwaukee, 400 East Water

Street.
August Briatz, WaLisau.

OHIO.

C. T. Ainsden, Greenwich, Huron Co. C. J. Nelson, Kent.
F. B. Barber, Colebrook. C. B. Johnson, Van \Vert.
J. -C. Bigelow, Bostwick, Geauga Co., Box Albert Pickering, Columbus, 199 North

23. Higli Street.
C. W. Carter, Osborn. G. W. Squîggins, Cleveland, 241 Superior
Wm. Gates, Toledo, 403 Madison Street. Street.
E. B. Gorsucli, Springfield. Chas. C. Smith, Columbus, Chittington
W. M. Morlan, E. Liverpool, Columbiana Block.

Co. Chas. Tarrance, Defiance, Defiance Co.
Frank E. Moore, Alavada, Seneca Co. R. D. Woodwansee, Columbus, 52â East:
,John 11. Nigh, New Washington, Crawford State Street.

Co., 'Box 12. Wm. A. Hanna, Napoleon.
W. S. Sears, Sidney. S. M. Newlun, Lattas, Ros Co.
Gamble Shields, Marysville. A. J. C. Smith, Tiffin.
A. J. Sims, Kent. Thomas M1. Foran, Buffalo, 57 California
Jas. M. Smith, Bloomville, Seneca Co. Street, N. Y.
C. S. Wallace, Moark Centre. L. Harper, Conneaut.
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oHno-Concluded.

E.- G. Wickersham, Graver Hill.
Willard S. Weaver, Germantown, Mont-

goinery Ca.
Jno. M. Willeman, Flarida, Henry Ca..

Box A.
Ceo. A. Whitney, Toledo, 205 Spitzer

Building.

G. W. iRobertson, Marion, 105 Walnut St.
R. H. Rynard, l3urkettsville.
IF. M. E. Sibert, Westen, Wood Co.
John Powell, Shawnee, Berry Go.
IRobert C. Carter, 1340 Harvard Street.

Cleveland.
S. G. iDriushel, Mt. Hope.

IOWA.
John Bellings, Cowie, Webster Co. J. T. McFee, Lennox, Taylor Co.
Elmer Bruce, Laporte City, Blackhawk Ca. C. B. Byer, lartley, O'Brien Ca.
Herman C. Mills, Okohoji. I. L. IKlinefelter, Masan City.
S. F. Boyd, Davenport.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Jas. Brooks, Watertown.
C. S. Doolittie, Ipswich, Edrnunds Ca.
J. W. Keating, Clark.
J. I renholm, Hlenry.
J. Heinz, Mission 1H11l (or Violin).

IL H. Darrow, Sioux Falls.
Ed. Black, Geddes.
X~. W. Rogers, Aberdeen.
GcG. F. Ott, Watertown.
R. H. Arthur, Mitchell.

Henry Marcoe, Churches Ferry.
J. W. Sauntee, York.

Fred. B. De Mott, Hopkins.
M. ID. Shamblin, Bethany.
EJ. Glenn, Louisiana.

Louis ]Lund, Olivia, Caihoun Co.

A. P. Shntt, Ferry, Wyoming Ca.

N{ORTII DAKOTA.

Rev. F. A. Muller, Cathay, Wells Go.

MISSOURI.

A. ID. Barnett, Guilford.
Jno. W. Brooks, Warrensburg.

TEXAS.

NEW YORK.

Wm. E. Adams, 346 Dyke street, Wells
Ville, Alleghany Ca.

INDIANA.

J. I. Vance, Farmland.
P. B. Bollinger, Shipshewana.
Everett & Kautz, National Real Estate

Go., Rooms 30, 31 & 32 Tri-State
Building, Fort Wayne.

Wmn. H. Keck, ilamiet.
Frank Fisher, Mexico.
Howard W. Smith, Indianapolis.

CALIFORNIA.

G. J. Nelson, Kingsbury, Fresno Co.
Wm. H. Thornley, 382 Washington st.,

San Francisco.

Jos. W. Sims, Howard, Elk Co.
H. H. Fast, Hillsboro.
G. W. Miller, Hays City.

Newton Hogan, 3441 Hougli st, ILos
Angeles

]KANSAS.

M. F. Shupe, Lost Springs.
J. G. Anderson, Midway.
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NEBRASKA.

J. J. Barge, Beemer.
D. R. Buck, Omaha.

G. F. West, 1401 Franam st, Omaha.

PENNSYLVANIA..

A. W. Alexander, Burnham.
Samil. Dunseaith, Room 74, 339 Fifth st,

Pittsburgh.
C. W. Heydrick, Meadville.

A. M. Guittard, Arthur.
W. R. Perty, Ashton.
Ja. Garney, Harvey.
Rev. Father Bourassa, Pullman.
L. B. Dickey, 619 65th Pl., Chicago.
J. B. Green, Ramsay.
W. A. Shonkwiler, Atwood.
John Haacke, Canton.

H. C. Allan, C. P. & T. A., New York,
Chicago and St. Louis Ry. Co., Erie.

E. E. Work, Beaver, Beaver Co.

ILLINOIS.

G. E. Stebbins, Marseilles.
J. H. Ray, Wilmington.
R. S. Elworthy, 2145 Wilcox Ave.,

Chicago.
T. J. Burns, Springfield.
Geo. J. Main, Quincy.
Hcnry Long, Norris.

ONTARIO, CANADA.

Oliver B. Stockford. Rat Portage. R. A. Burris, Port Arthur.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

H. L. Briggs, Olds, Alberta, Eastloh's Ranch.

UTAH.

J. W. Taylor, Salt Lake City. Alan Wakeling, Robinson, Juab Co.

MASSACHUSETTS.

H. E. Sweet, 410 Tremont st, Boston. J. B. Hurtubise, 292 Bridge st. Lowell.
Alex. D. McLeod, 48 Green st, Haverhill.

MONTANA.

Walter Matheson, 111 6th ave., Helena. Messrs. Griffin & Stannard, Kalispell.

KENTUCKY.

M. V. Bates, Cedar Grove. H. C. Snyder, 445 E. Market st.,
Louisville.

HUNGARIAN.

Zoltan V on Rajes, Rosthern, N.W.T.

STATE OF WASHINGTON.

E. W. Davies, 512 Empire State Bldg., Henry Cook, Tacoma.
Spokane.

OKLAHOMA.

N. B. Easton, Stillwater.

W. H. Williseraft, Tahlequak.

W. L. Thomas, Oklahoma City.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
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IIuUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE IRoom 34,

1OTrTAWA, JUne 21, 1904.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Coloniation met here this day

at 10 o'clock, a.m., the Chairman, 'Mr. Douglas, presiding

The CHAIRMAN.-Mr. W. iD. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration is here for fur-

ther examination.
Mr. ScOOTT.-I produoe a copy of accounts in connection with the London office.

Mr. CLANCY.-I suppose those are in conformity with 11r. Wilson's request.

Mr. SCOTT.-I also produce a hest of the naines of agents who have been stationed

at Indianapolis since thue opening of the office there and the number of immigrants sent

in; also a list of immigration agents employed on salary in United States during the

fiscal year 1902-3, the total'salary paid to each, and the amount expended by each for

travelling and living expenses; also a list of the namnes of paid agents in United States,

showing the number of people sent by each agent, the salary they receive, and the

amount of expenses for the year 1902-3.
Mr. CLANY.-Ie it proposed to have these statements formn part of the report.

The CHAIaMAN.-Well, it je for the committee to say; it wilrmake a very lengthy
report.

Mr. SCoTT.-We have 50 reports from the delegates who were in England, and it

would make a big pile' of matter.
Mr. CLANÇY.-I would suggest that an opportunity be afforded of looking over

those statements. I arn speaking for myseif, of course; I -do not kuow what IMr. Wil-

son'e views may be. There is no use making a bulky report unless the information

itself is important.
IMr. SCOTT.-There is really nothing in these delegates' reports. It juet shows

where they were and what they did.

SYSTEM BY WHIOH SETTLERS ARE LOCATED UPON LANDS.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q.I would like to have somne information; if convenient we might possibly'have

it at the next meeting, with regard to how settlers are placed upon the lande by the

]and agents, their directions, &c. I was speaking in an informai way, Mr. Smart, to

IMr. Scott before we came ini, as to who will be able to give that information. IMr.

Scott intimated that lie had nothing to do with the homesteads, althougli that part was

under lis control ?
A. That is the location of the settiere; I have nothing to do ýwith the homeeteads.

Q. Under whose control, may I ask, Mr. Scott, are the agents ?

A. Under the deputy minister. That ie, the homestead agente, the Dominion

lands agent ?
Q. Yes ?
A. They are under the deputy minieter.
IMr. SMART.-We have a Commissioner of Dominion Lande, but it je really under

the departmnent, ail the saine.

By Mlr. Clancy :
Q.What is ýour position, how is it described, IMr. Scott ?

A. Superîntendent of Immigration.
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Q.And you see that the immigrants are delivered at Winnipeg or other points,
and yon have nothing more to do with them ?

Mr. SMÀRT.-His brandi has to do with the land guides service. The land guides
take people out, strarigers who corne, and drive them out over the country to the dis-
trict, and they can select what lands they want. Then they comEý,back and lie takes
themn to the land office.

:Mr. SCOTT.-They get $2 a day for the day8 they work.

By the Chairman.:
Q.They are flot employed ail the time

A. We generally like to get a buncli of tliree or six people, sometimes more, sosthat
one guide can take them eut.

Q. Are any of those immigrants plaoed upon lands other than mle goverfiment
lands î

A. Only on Dominion lands.
Q. Only on Dominion lands?
A. 0f course a great many settiers buy private land from railway companies.

and se on, but those are a class of people we do not have very much to do with. They
do not bother us maucli, they are people with money.

Mr. SmART.-You see the land cempanies wiii have their own officers if they sold
the land.

By Mr. Olancy:
Q.You have no connection with those at ail ?

A. We would not object to our guides going eut with them, any person who goes
into the country, any strangers.

Q. if the 0.1>11. had lands
A. If they did not send anybody to take care of thejir people.
Q. Would your land guides go to their lands?
A. Their lands are ail mixed up with the homesteads, yeu kno-,
Q. Quite se, they are ail mixed up, but in case they located thema on the lands of

raiiway companies I suppose you would make no distinction as to who should pay for
the services of the guide ?

A. Oh, ne, that is not done very often. In nearly every cae, you might say in
eviary case, the settier coming in gets an entry, gets a free entry for the homestead,
and in addition to that lie buys, many of them buy, the adjoining railway land se they
are ail homeïsteads, at least the great bulk of them. There are seme, I think, in
Southern Manitoba, there have been a great deal of railway lands, sold to settiers who
haie gone in and settled on them. In those districts we have no land guides.

Mfr. ScoTr.-We have no land guides.

By Mr. Ciancy :
Q. What is :Mi. Speers' position ?
Mr,. SMAuRT-He is a colonization agent. ile inspeets ail the colonies and reports

on their condition. We have always been very careful as to locating any number cf
people in one locality. H1e bas had to do with the location of the Galicians, for ini-
stance, in small colonies through the west, and he also visits ail the colonies to ses
what condition the people are in, and the progress they are making and advises witii
them.

Q. Does lie advise them as to the location they should make?
A. Not necessarily, no.
Q. I mean where the colonies go inf
A. H1e advises with the people.
Q. And lie bas nothing te do outside of inspecting those colonie, and so on?
A. No, really nothing unless lie is asked te do special work. For instance, last

-yenr lie had a great deal te do with the Barr coleny. I>ractically, he teck charge of
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tht,-.r location, but lie did flot advise them as to the location, because they had already
selected it, but lie went with them to see that the party was properiy couveyed and
that they were looked alter and flot imposed upon. Last auturnn M~ir. Lloyd, who is
now apparently the head of the colony, came liere with the idea of getting us to give
a grant of land for a town site, for the Iloydminster town site. We declined to do
that. fie stated that the Canadian Northern Railway would locate their station at a
certain point if the townsite were located there. We simply told hima we would takze
th-3 land ourselves jointjy with the Canadian Nortliern iRailway if they would locat.:
their station there and snrvey a portion of it so that the people who were living in
the town-at that time there were a great many living in tents and tliey did not know
wliere to locate-would be able to get land and we toid hixu any person who buit i
that~ town site up to the first of January would get a free lot. A part of the duty of
MIr. Speers bas been looking alter tliat matter, quite an important thing too, deciding
wlio were entitled to lands and to adjust any differences in regard to that matter.

Q. Well, the inspection of colonies now is pretty well at an end, is it not?
A. Yes, very largely. In the earlier days of his appointment part of his duty

wam. especial1y ini the autumn, to sec that people would flot likcly be in want of any-
thing, to provide them for the winter, and in many cases lie distributed flour and feed
andl provisions of different kinds to the people in order to prevent anything like desti-
tuti on. IMr. Wilson asked me for a statement in connection with that very thing. I
have the original statement sliowing the names of persons indebted te the governmen-,
for supplies of seed grain or provisions; I have not got copies made that I can leavo3
wit.h the Committee, but if the Committee want it, I can give it to thexu. Btut that
was part of his duty to look after ail tl:ese colonies te sie tliat thoy wt-re nit in a
state of destitution during the winter.

Q. At present lie bas, it seemns, very littie to do
A. Well, lie is kept pretty busy. H1e lias just been away for two niontb.s.
Mr. SCOTT.fIle lias just got beck from the Barr colorty alter arranging for seel

grain for thexu and so on.

By Mr. Ulancy :
Q.What is Mr. Speers' salary ? fie is ratlicr an important officer

iMr. SMART.-$2,OOO.
The CHAIRMAN.le is a man of very decided abiiity.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q. For a man with very decided akility his scope of work should be enlarged.

iKow, tlie seed grain business does not take an intellectual giant, does it ?
The CHAIRMN.-Not necessarily.
Mr. SMART.-And arranging tliese land matters. lIt is a pretty .ýuportant thing.
Q. Lt is of some importance, but my information is tbet iMr. Speers is not

engaged ail the time with wvork, that there is flot the xvork there to do. Thie con-
ditions bave changed. 1 am not arguing this, but asking if it is the case?

A. Not that I know of. I do not thinli there is anuy change in the conditions, iii

fac-, there are more people going in now and more colonies are being organized al
the time.

Q. Wliat colonies are being orga-nized et this moment
A. Well, these Galicians colonies bave been estabiished ail througli the country.
Q. They were established some time ago, were tbey not ?
A. Yes, but new ones are being establislied aIl the time. Ten tbousand came ini

lais year and they all went into colonies. iMany went into already establisbed col-
onies, but others liad no connection with the people who liad been there and simply
liad to locate for tbemselves.

Q. fias Mr. Speers anytliing to, do with locating these coloniesi
A. Yes, lie goes out with tbem and often decides as to where tbey should locate.
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Q.Well, has he located them ail in Dominion lands
A. Yes, I think Sa.
Q. Well, will you be able ta say at the next meeting whether that ýs true or not
A. Oh, lyes, lie bas, he cannot locate them on any other lands. Numbers of

Galicians have located themselves, for instance, on swamp lands, a few years ago tbat
beLnged ta the provincial government, and iMr. Scott says witbin timber reserves.
But outside of that Mr. Speers looks for land, where there is a good large tract of
Do;minion lands upon which he can locate settiers.

Q. I understand their location established in the timber distrift nlave not beon
recognized, is that 50 ?

A. In the lRiding mountains, I suppose you refer ta
Q. Yes.
A. There are a few on the outskirts of that timber reserve. We have flot recog-

nized the right of any persan ta that.
Q. Well, what is the polîcy of the government in regard ta that
A. Well, the policy bas been ta maintain these timber reserves. In a number of

cases we have been able ta do that. In the iRiding mountains there lias been a gream
deal of difficulty, because we have flot been able ta exchange with the Hudson Bay
Comapany for their lands nor the railway company owrning the odd numbered sections.
lin P few instances the railway companies have sold their lands within these reserve-1,

adnow the question will lie as ta whether we will rearrange the reserves or divide
it up.

Q. is not the difficulty becoming more aggravated as time goes on?
A. Well, I do not know that it is very mueh more. A man cannot locate a hom2-

stecad in these timber reserves and under the law ho cannot enter for a homestead if
theye is more than 25 acres of 'wood on a quarter section.

Q. But supposing hýe does ?
A. We will flot recognize bis riglit at ahl.
Q. lis ho permitted ta remain there, undisturbed
A. it is pretty had ta drive bim off.
Q. The diff[culty it seems ta me wouid lie tbis, that if ho goes there and makes

so'ne improvements, tacitly lie does it with yonr consent?
A. No, lie bas not aur consent. I do not think a man evor went into a timber

resiervation that did not know, that the government would refuse ta allow him ta hold
the land.

Q. lias ho been s0 notified ?
A. lI tbink tbey have been notified ?
Q. Is there any record in the department tbat this lias been done
A. No, flot particularly.
Q. What means bave you of knowing that they bave really been notified ? You

know. of course, there is often an opinion prevailing along certain linos, and it mav
ho thouglit that they will not lie interfered with ?

A. Trhere are so very few cases tbat it is hardly worth whule considering at the
present time.

Q. Row many cases are there ?
A. I do not suppose there are 25. At any rate not 50 cases.
Q. Fifty cases wonld ho a seriaus matter, would it not ?
A. No, lI think nat, because most of them will ho upon tbo ontskirts of the

reserve where the land is not covered with timber, and lI think we can arrange that
satisfactorily. There is only one township wbich was referred ta by Dr. Roche the
other day before tbe Commnittee in which there is likely ta bie any diffceulty as f ar as
Riding mountain is concerned. On the other hand the timber reserves at Turtie
mountain and lMoose mountain if it is impossible for settlers ta go an because we own
the whole of the lands, we have made exehanges sa that the timber ail belongs ta the
government, and every persan knows that these are timber reserves, and no persoiý wil
ho allowed ta receive a bomestead in them, or ta locate there.
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,B~y Mr. Ingram:

Q.nl regard to those 50 cases you spoke of, are they stili holding that land

A. 1 do flot believe there are one haif that number; I said 50 because I desired

to be on the safe side. Ilowever, they are stili holding it.

Q. And making improvements ?
A. Yes, a littie, but it is impossible to drive them off once they get on.

By Mfr. Robinson (Elgin):

Q.You -will be able to seli that land ultimately, will you not ?

A. We prefer to give the land to those people who have settled on it, if we can

do so, without injuring the timber reserves.

By Mfr. Ingram:

Q. These are what you cail 'squatters.'
A. Yes, that is what we cail them.

Byj 21r. Sproule:-

Q. I suppose their objeet in settling there is to get the timber

A. There is not very much timber.
Q. Then wç%hat is their object in going there ?

A. I suppose it was because most of the land around the reserves was located

before they came in. I do not know whether they have been advised by any person or

flot to go in and squat there.

.By the Chairman:

Q. They- are allowed to get the dead timber ?

A. Ail that they want, but they are flot allowed to take it ont for selliug.

By Mfr. Robrinson (Elgin):

Q. Ares there ariy people going into the Barr colony now ? And how are they

getting aloug '
A. Those lef t in the colony are not getting along as well as we would like to sce.

Those that are not in the colony proper are doing remarkably well. Perhaps one half

the total number that went in there in that party, Iocated out side, that is, they did

not locate where they orignally intended to, and on the land set apart for thema in the

first place. These people are doing remarkably welI, but those who settled in the

colony spem to be not doing so well-I do not know what to thinli about some of them.

Q. They are flot accustomed to the work of settiement 2.

A. They are not, and then again they are cut off from other settiements, they are

200 miles from a railway now, and that has its influence.

Q. I uniderstood therc was a railway gCoing in there -?

A. Therp will be one through their colony, perhaps this year.

By Mfr. B lain:
Q. About how much money bas the government expended on the Barr colony,

Mr. Smart ?
A~. In looking after them ?
Q. Fur ewerything, taking it altogether.

Aj. Perhaps we have spent $7,000 or $8,000.
Q. Hom, many people are there ?

A. About 9,000-I arn taking into account the whole party. There were about

2.000 came in in the flrst place. The difficulty was that they located so far from ai

rallway tn begîn wvith. but they were determined to go there.

Q. Whoj~ was responsible for that ?

A. Mr. Barr, who selected the site himself; nothing would do but that they would'

go there; you cnuld not advise them. otherwise; they would not take advice, so, whasL
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the department did was sirnply ta make the be.st arrangement for them. and to see that
they did flot reailyý suifer in consequence.

Q. ilas there been saine expenditure during the last winter ?
A. Yes. Last year there was a question as ta whether they wouid have, at that

distance from the railway suffieient supplies, and in order ta protect ourseives, without
advising them, I arranged with the Northwest iMounted Police Force te take in an
extra supply of about $5,O00 worth of provisions, so that in case they were xieeded
auring the winter they would be prepared for emergency.

By Mr. Rab inson (Elgin):
Q.Is a a railway projected into that district now ?

Â. Yes, the Canadian Nortliern, it is expected that their Une wilI be buiit
thrtough there this year.

By Mr. Blain :
Q.You say that that portion of them who are not settled in the colony proper are

doing pretty well. What proportion of them. have not settled ini the colony ?
A. I'erhaps one-haif or more than one-haif. There are now about 300 homesteads

represented in the main colony; there were 400 ta begin with.
Q. What is the difficulty with the colony as it is?
A. The main colony ?
Q. -Yes.
A. I think there is too nmch machinery ta manage a colony. I arn afraid they

are going into tao many things. A great many of them seem deterinined ta live in
th-, town-Lloydminster. I do nat know whether Mr. Lloyd is responsible for ît or
not,, but they have ail sorts of organizations. They have their council and ahol their
regular meetings and so forth.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin):
Q.They do not live in a community, do they ?

A. No.

By Mr. Blain:
QI understood some of them have means

A. Some of them have. It is only a few of them we have ta help.

By the Chairman :
Q.They are too highly civilized for their surroundings, that is about the size

of it f
A. A good many of them were farmers, and a good many of them of course were

net.
Q. How mauy of them were f armers
A. Perhaps one-haîf of them.
Q. What lines of employment did those who were farmers follow before coming

out there ?
A. Ail sorts of employment. They are reaily a good class of people as far as

the people themselves are concerned, and I have ne doubt at ail, if they had iocatel
where there were other settiers going in they would have been far better off.

B, Mr. Blain :
Q.I thought that the policy of this government was ta locate people of different

nationalities not in settiements, but ta scatter them around among other settiers ?
A. It is impossible to locate thein in that way aiways. You can well imagino

that if we ourseives were moving ta a new country, a nuxnber of us going tagether, we
would like te locate together. The result is that we have to locate them in small
colonies, but we are doing it in very, very smali colonies.
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Q. H-ow many?
'4r Perhaps in some cases flot a hundred, in other cases there may possibly bè

200. lit is however, impossible, to expect foreigners to corne in and scatter ail over
when they can get together in small groups, especially when they speak a different
language. it is quite natural for thema to want to be amongst their own people, but I
quite..agree that it is rather a disadvantage to have a very large number settled in
one locality.

By Mr. Blain:
Qit will take that much longer to assimilate with our people ?

A. Yes.
Q. Are there flot other colonies being promoted like the B3arr colony at the present

time ?
A. No., we have discouraged it, and anything in the shape of reserving land fjr

any body of people bas been discontinued. lIn fact, it is almost impossible to keep any
land now, there are so many going into the country. We had a case last year, the
Society of Friends ; representatives came £rom. the old country and wanted to secure
a township or two, and they were to corne this year. Some of thei4 representatives
came ahead this year, but found that a good many of tbe lands they wanted bad been
located on when they got there.

By Mr. Robinson (Elgin)
Q. You could not; put tbema off ?
A. No, you could not put tbema off. We neyer interfere with the squatters.
Q. You give thema a deed eventually ?
A. Yes, nnless it occurs on land that we cannot control at ail. Very often when

rn'm have gone on before the survey and even w'hen it was railway land, we gave it
to them. The railway company would have to take some other quarter-section. lI have
a statement hers in reply to a question asked by Mr. Wilson. li do not know whether
lI had better leave it'for hima.

The CHAIRMAN.-You had better leave it witb the clerk.
WITNESs.-lit iS with reference to the loan to the lDoukhobors, the advances made

the first winter they were here.

By Mr. Ingram:
Q. llow mucli is it ?
A. $21,048.08.
Q. Was it given by way of loan ?
A. We advanced it with the understanding that we would take liens on their land.

We sbould not issue patents until this anlount is repaid.

By Mr. Blain :
Q. Wbat was that money used for ?
A. Simply for providing for thern during the winter months. lit may be remem-

bered that they arrived in January, most of'them, and we housed them in Winnipeg
and other places. IBesides this we had $35,000 commissions to their credit. This went
to their credit to provide for thema during the winter months until they could go on
the land.

.Q. The money you are giving to the Barr colony, you are flot taking any security
for it ?

A. We are, for provisions and seed grain.

By Mr. Richa'rdson:
Q. From what source did the money come that y7ou held for the IDoukhobors ?
A. linstead of paying anything to the steamsbip company we paid the commissions
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to a committee representing the Doukhobors to, be spent in their interest. That la
where the $35,000 was spent, and in addition to this $21,000 to provide provisions for
themselves.

Q. What le the total number that came out
A. 75,000.
Q. At one time f
A. Within a few nionths.

BV Mr. Clanc~y:
Q.You said a moment ago that you discouraged this colony business ?

A. Reserving land ?
Q. Yes, reserving land for them
A. Yes.
Q. How long bas that been the policy of the department I
A. To discourage it?
Q. Yes.
A. We neyer adoipted. a policy of reserving any large tracts, excepting in a num-

ber of cases. Now we have determined not to do it at ail.
Q. Now, for instance, a number of Germans would go in there. Would you get

a plai for theni ail to settle together I
Q. If they went in together and made their entries they could get it, but unless

they did that we woul not reserve it or keep it from settiernent. We could not du
it in that case because there were so many people coming in. It is a most unsatisfac-
tory thing.

Q. The reason for doing it is not to discouragc general settiement?
A. Yes.
Q. iDoes the department aim at putting people in colonies in that country?
A. No, no, we prevent that by having them. spread over the whole country rather

than having tb.em locate together.
Q. Is it flot generally encouraged by the department even yet I I mean putting

theni in colonies?
A. No.
Q. I want to read a passage from IMr. Speers' report here -'I have spent some

considerable tume during the last fiscal year in selecting suitable districts well adapted
to the colonization of the differpnt nationalities.'

A. That is exactly what I have explained to, you as being a part of Mr. Speers'
duty. .i

Q. How does lie llnd a location for each nationality? I understood you to say
you discouraged that.

A. Yes, we do.
,Q. H1e seAms to have-
A. I explained it before; you were not probably listening. It is impossible to

locate foreigners except in little colonies, that is a amail -number in eadh-wP, keep
them down as small as possible, so that they will be surrounded by other people. To
locate, for instance, 100 or 100 Galicians who are ail friends so that they could have
no communication with one another would not be satisfactory to the people. They
will go long distances to get a tract of land large neougli for a colony rather than set-
fie and locate singly.

Q. Ia that the case with the Germans I
A. Yes, the sanie with the Germans and other nationalîties. It would be, exactly

the sanie with us if, we were locating in another country.

By Mr. Maclaren (Huntingclon):

Q.You mean you do nof want to reserve tracts of land for theni?
A. We do not reserve the land in the sense of keeping others off, but we locate

them in small colonies or groups, so that perbaps 25 or 30 or 40 settiers hoiu'stead. in
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Ry Mr. Ingram:

Q. If not in very large groups I do flot think it would be very injurlous?
A. No, I do not think you could settie tliem ini any other way.

By Mr. Coch.rane:
Q.I do not flnd that applies in the riding I represpnt. I find that the old country

people came out and scattered around tlirough the country; they did far better than
wliere they settled ini groups.

A. I think you will find most of the old country people located in littie groups.

,by Mr. Clancy.:

Q. -I suppose Mr. Snpeers is practically under your control ?
A. Yes.
Q. You order him to go to the United States occasionally ?
A. Sometirnes lie goes tliere--he goes to exhibitions to represent the department,

and sometimes lie lias gone to look after offices where the agent lias gone away focr
some purpose, or to assist the agent generally. Hie is at the disposai of the depart-
ment for any service of that kind.

Q. Hie speaks of having gone in January ànd February. Does lie consuit you
before lie goes ?

A. Hie miglit lie sent by the Commissioner or by the Superintendent at head-
quarters. Hie may flot consuit me personaliy.about going.

Q. Hie would liave to consuit some one?
A. Mr. Scott miglit tell him to go.
A. iDoes lie ever go himself ?
A. (Mr. Scott)-He never goes unless lie is instructed either hy myseif or tlie

dcputy minister or tlie commissioner at Winnipeg.
Q. Take the case that lic refers to in lis report, do you remember wliat occasion

arose that you sent him there?
A. No, perliaps it was tliis way, during the slack months in the west we miglit

send him over to lecture or do something of that kind.
Q. Would lie be sent witliout your knowledge ?
A. iNot without the knowledge of the department. H1e would get lis instructonà

from the deputy minister or inyseif or the commissioner at Winnipeg.
Q. The commissioner is under you, I suppose ?
A. Yes.
Q. Would lie send Mr. Speers out witliout consulting you ?
A. No, lie would write to tlie department liere.
Q. Will you bring down tlie next time you corne tlie correspondence witli regard

to Mr. Speers' trip ?
A. Which one?
Q. The one to whici lie refers on page 121 ?
A. It is the meetings at Guilford, Wliitesville, and IRosendale?
Q. Yes.
A. In a trip like this lie would also report tlie centres lie lias visited.
Q. I want to find tlie instructions under whidi lie went there ?
A. You want a copy of the instructions that were sent to hlm?
Q. Yes. Not tlie letter of instructions for lis going, but tlie correspondence iu

the department that led to lis going ?
A. Yes.
Q. I want tlie correspondence not only in that particular case, but the wliole year

where lie lias gone to the Ujnited States, wliere lie Lias been sent tliere. I do not mean
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ail the oorre6pondence in the department, but only so far as it relates to that portion
of bis work.

The Committee then adjourned.

Having read over the above transcript of xny notes, I Eind the same te he correct.

JAS. A. SMAIRT.

IEousE 0F CommoN,;

COMMITTEE Iloo-MN 34,

June 29th, 1904.

The Select Standing Comrnittee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 10 o'clock a.m., the chairman, Mr. Douglas, presiding.

Mr,. W. D. SCOTT, Superintendent of Immigration re-called and examined.

By Mr. 'Wilson :
Q.Can you tell us how many immigrants camne from the 'United States last year

altogether,?
A. I think I answered that question before.
Q. Ilere is the statement, 28,332 (producing document).
A. No, that is the number by state agents, I think.
Q. Yes.
A. And 6,000 and something by sub-agents. That does flot represent the total

immigration. The total was 49,408.
Q. I see there is a difference in two of your statements as to the number of agents

thLt you had ?
A. Yes.
Q. IIow do you account for that ?
A. One gives the agents that are resident in Canada, not actual state agents.
Q. I have the heading-
A. 11ev. Father Vachon, Father Biais, and Father lagoniere.
Q. As f ar as I can see, there is no difference in the headings ?
A. The state agents are resident in the Ujnited States, but tht-e men that ve

have working as well live in Canada, Fathers Vauchon, Biais and Jagoniere, and Mr.
Gauthier. They have not got offices ini the United States.

Q. I wish youi woffld add ail these two sets of agents~ lp and see if they will agree?
A. The difference is this, Mr. 'Wilson, one question
Q. I arn asking you now to add them up and flr>d how nuiny there are?
A. I presume the figures are correct.
Q. I added them once, and they did not; agree. I niay have made a mistake. 1

o~nly added them. once.
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A. (After adding the lists). These figures are correct.
Q. Is it right ?

A.Ipresume so.

TOTAL ACENTS, IN THE UNITED STATES ANI) SALARIES.

Q.The other point to which 1 want to refer is this, Mr. (ihairman. I think

thc te are fifteen agents here, and their expenses total up to $52,246.96
A. $32,450.
Q. $52,246.96. Then there are 23 agents on this other return, upon which you

have got nearly ail the saine people-ali the saine people on it, besides some extra, and

if 1 have igured it up right the expenses are $48,810.36
A. Yes, two different questions altogether.
Q. For instance, here is the total salaries?
A. Yes.
Q. There is the total living expenses
A. Yes.
Q. And here is the travelling expeubes ?
A. Yes.
Q. That is for the larger number
A. Then in the other, there is office expenses as well.
Q. Which other ?
A. The other statement.
Q. Here is the amount for salaries, the number sent in, and the expenses. lit

docs seem to me that the list should have something a little better than that
A. That is exactly what that question asked for, Mr. Wilson.
Q. Why was not this in the other?
A. Tb.ey are two diflerent questions altogether.
Q. That 1 would look upon simply as an evasion altogether. 11e may not have

intended it.
A. There was no intention of evading it. The information is ail in the office.

The clerks simply prepared what they wpre asked for.
Q. The gentleman in charge of that account should look over it and see that there

is some uniformity about it.
A. I looked over it and thought it answered th question.
Q. Any person looking over that would not understand it.
A. They are two clifferent questions.
Q. The headings are so similar: ' The names of the paid agents in thf Unitel

States, showing the number of people sent in by each agent, showi.ig the salary re-

ceived, and thoý amount of expenses for 1902-3.'
A. Yes.
Q. The other is. 'The list of immigration agents employed on salary in the Unitedt

States during the fiscal year 1902-3, total salary paid to each, and the amount expended
by .pach for travelling and living expenses.'

A. Yes.
Q. Now, you simply say the difference is the cost of the officesl
A. Yes.
Q. There is quite a difference?
A. They paid a lot, you know, in postage and aIl that sort of thing.
Q. Quite a diifernee sonething like $8,000 for office expenses?
A. In postage, and so on.
Q. Not only that, but -yoti paid the salaries of eigbit more men, and one gets

$1,000, another $1,200, another $115gnother $200, $600 and $500.
A. Salaries, do yeu say?
Q. Yes; and $2,200.
A. There is no salary of that kind there.
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Q.I do flot know wh.etber there is or not. Here is your report. You con read it

for yourself. I checked that over. It corresponds with the other as to names. I did
flot look at the salaries.

A. Yes, it is perfectly correct. There were two different questions asked alto-
gether.

Q. I quite understand there is a littie difference, as you say, but notwithstanding
that tire are eight more people employed bere. There is a difference of about $8,000
less than the other, where there are that many less employed.

A. Yes, because the other includes office expPnses.
Q. Well, the office expenses are pretty expensive appare<ntly?
(No answer.)

By Mr. Blain:

Q.Would you state again the exact number of immigrants that came from the.
Ujnited States to Canada last year?

A. Last year, 49,408.
Q. Are ail these credited up to your different agents? How many to each agent?
A. No.
Q. What proportion is credited to th.em?
A. I had it figured ont in my last evidence,-twenty-eight thousand and some-

thing, and 6,000 to sub-agents. We do not dlaim that our agents sent in every one.
Q. Wnhat number dîd you dlaim? In yoiir report you give the number that came

in without any assistance?
A. Well the difference is-
Q. That was brought ont before?
A. Twenty-eight thousand and something by state agents, 6,000 and some odd by

sub-agents. I suppose the difference would-
Q. The balance would corne without assistancef
A. Yes.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. iMy question with reference to the agent at Indianapolis is not answered very
satisfactorily. Mr. E. T. Holmes, you say, had been there from January 12, 1900, to
June, 1902?Î

A. That is when the office was opened.
Q. And you give no report as to what lie sent in ? But there was one of your

agents made a report througli the public press-I dare say you saw it ?
A. No.
Q. In one of the newspapers last spring it was stated that'the agent had been there

-I forget for how many years- -and that lie sent in about one or two persons-less
t'han the number of years lie had been there ?

A. I did not see it.
Q. I think you should have some record of what Mr. Holmes was doing. He was

there quite a littie while--from'January, 1900, to June, 1902, about two years and a
haif, and apparently did not do anything ?

A. He did flot send in any report.
Q. No. WelI, now, these farm delegates :Have you any record of what people.

came in through their efforts ?
A. Delegates to where ?
Q. To the old country.
A. No.
Q. How many of them were there f
A. Fifty-six.
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iMr. J. A. SAIART, DeputY IMinister of Interior.-Excuse me, I think I can give yen

an instance. Two or three Englishmen called on me last year who were delegates to

the'Chamber of Commerce at Montreal, to commend the work that the f armer dele-

gates had done in England. I do flot know what they were, they were from Canter-

bury. They said that the farmer'delegates located there had done' a great deal of good

for Canada.
Q. The one at Canterbury?
A.-(Mr. Smart.)-Yes, and they knew of ten or twelve people that had corne to,

Canada directly'through the efforts of that man.
Q. Do you remember which one was there î
A. No, I do flot know.

By Mr. (Jlancy :

Q.If that forma a part of the record it would be only f air that hie should have the

praise, rather than have it stated in general ternis. You know that is a very cheap

advertisement ?
A. I arn telling you what was told me by these gentlemen.

Q. Yon have no means of knowing beyond their statement?
A. I would have no means of knowing anything of their work beyond somebody's

statexnent
Q. We know their work generally, but unless particulars are given-
A. Their work was exccedingly good.

Q Let us see some of their reports.

By Mr. Wilson :

Q.I arn not saying anything disparaging of them; I want some information about

them. ?
A. It la rather a peculiar thing to ask the number of people that certain people

bring out. Our work ia most general, our advertising is general.

Q. I was not unpleasant with you nor said an unkind *Ling. You are taking

exception that I should ask such a question ?
A. I say it is impossible to, answer a question of that kind. It has been asked

every year that I have been before the committee, and it is impossible to say how many

people come through the efforts of one particular person.
Q. It is very atrange wben you pay agents on commission
A. We do not know that they come directly-throughi their efforts.

Q. You pay just the same
A. We certainly pay.
Q. How long were the farm delegates over there
A. Two or three montha--some two, and some three months.

Q. There was a difference in them
A. Yes, there waa a diflerence.

Q.What was the arrangement that you made xith the farmn delegates ~1
A. That they should visit England for the purpose of bearing personal testimony

as to their experience in farming in the Canadian west. That they should locate

themaelves at one of our offices, either at the genieral office of the government or the

sub-agents' offices, which we had at that time, that ia, the steamship offices.

By Mr. Clan y:

Q.Were they persolis who had coule ont here and w eut back to give their experi-

encea, or were they Canadians?
A. A good many were English, and some were Canadians.
Q. Can you say wbat proportion?
A. No, I think moat of them were old country people-
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Q.Would it be important to select persons who had corne from England, Ire-

land or Scotland ?
A. Yes, that was an advantage.
Q. You are unable to say how many
A. No. A good proportion of the delegates were old c~ountry people.

By 211i4. Wilson:
Q. What instructions did you give them witb regard to expenses?
A. The instructions were that they would receive their actual travelling expenses

and living expenses.
Q.And tips?

A. 0f course, that is part of their travelling expenses.
Q. And însuranoe ?
A. No, I cannot say that.
Q. Well, you paid it ?
A. IXlaybe we did. That would be considered then as part of the expenses.
Q. I understand that you have done away with that
A. Yes, we have since last year.
Q. Why sbould you ever have had it ?
A. The reason was, in the first place, that nearly every one of our agents who

charged insurance, was travelling on a pass on the railways..
Q. Yes.
A. And it was generaily understood that a man accepting a paso irorn any Can-

adian railway relieved the company from any liabilty for accident, or death, or any-
thing of that kind. It was said very properly when the matter was inrst brought up
that if a man bad a ticket that hie migbt have a claim against the railway in case of
accident. If hie travelled on a pass and signed a release to the railway, hie oertainly
woiild flot have any dlaim.

Q. You are paying them. sufficient to pay their own insurance
A. It was assumed that it was fair to pay the insurance.
Q. You have decided to pay them enougli now?
A. Yes.
Q. I think that is right. I see seime of them are very liberal, much more so than

if the money was coming out of their own pockets for tips. Then they have sundries
as well. Here is one paiys $21.22 for tips, another $33.72 for tips. Here is a fellow
(referring to statements) gets off with $3.635 for tips, and another fellow $7.93. le
was acting as if it was his own money ?

A. I would not say that.
Q. Tell us what you would say ?
A. I would iiot say that if a man paid more than another it was because lie was

spending other people's money.
Q. I know a gentleman appointed to a government position in the last three years.

Wheil he travelled on the cars before his appointment, it was in a flrst-class coach.
Since then hie travels in a IPullman. Hie used to stop at a dollar a day bouse when lie
came here; now he stops at the iRussell. Do you think hie would do that if hie was pay-
ing it ont of bis own money ?

A. I do not know, it depends.
Q. If hie did it before, out of bis own money, why wouldn't hie do it again
A. We neyer ask agents about these iings. The departmnent neyer asks a m~an

to travel on wivht one would call 'on the cheap.' Fie has a right to travel comfortably,
and well, wlien travelling for tbe government.

Q. We will suppose you are travelling from here to Kingston, or to Napanee in
tbe day time. Is it necessary to take a Pullman

A. No, 1 would not tbink so.
Q. I don't tbink many men would.
A. If I were going to Toronto, I think I would.
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By Mr. Clan cy:

Q. Before youL leave that. No man wants to travel mean or live mean. No maril

i the empioy of the government should be subject to anything of that kind, but there

is a imit as to whether the Civil Service shall travel better than the people who are

paiyingý- themn in this country. There is a goiod first-class railway service iii this country,

goodL enougli for most of us, good enough for me. I may perhaps be inferior ln tank

to the.se gentlemen who are taking that course, but I say tiîey should flot travel better

thati peopie Nwho pay them. There surely should be some rule, and let us understaiîd

what th.- policy of the Government is, witb regard ta it. A gentleman going from hier-,

to Toronito, simply because the people are paying hlm, must not f cel like doing thing-s

that lus social position would not allow hima to do. Take the nmen who go into tho

'service, and see the cornparativeiy small salaries; no wonder they wouid live lik_ý

princes in expenses, because they ean. put it in their bill. There shouid be some lina

drawn witlî regard to that. It la not a new feature, I arn not saying that, but it iE

one that should not go uncbecked by any goverument.

A. It is one that does not, as far as we are concerned. We are very carefiil that

the expenses shouid be reasonabie. As far as these tips are conccrned, it depends very

greatiy on the individual and a good deai on the circumstances. One man paid $3.Uih

for tips and another $33. There is no doubt that the mari who paid $33, if he had any

idea of bis p)osition, xvouid not deliberately throw the înoney away. Tt is not to be

expected that a man would do that.
Q. Is a ma ordinarily cailed upon ta do that la a long trip

A. I believe a man travelling ta the oid country, xviii very reasonably be caileci

upon ta pay fully tîrat mîîch, money.
Q. It depends on how long he iras there

A. If he is there three months. The steamships take of course the iargest tips.

It costs perhaps from $S ta $12 each way. but it depends on the sbip.

By Ar. 11ilson,:

Q.Take another case. Tips, $18; suand-ries, $34.55

A. I cannoe answer for tihe sundries; I do not know how that passed.

Q. It sbouid have been found in iooking it over?

A. Our regulations do not aiiow aay sucli item as sundries.

Q. It la iru the report ?
A. You xviii frnd in the account that the items are ail in for the sundries. bu-t

us bis namel
Q. That is J. H. M-Netcaife, the very flrst name on the iist.

A. Yes.
Q. AiNr. Noble was morp nioderate, $7.42 for tips and sundries $5.45.

By, the Chairman:

Q. I do uiot like the appearance of the word 'tips' la any government accouint.

I anu opposed ta the tipping system anybiow. It is importedl from Great Britain, and

we bad better leave it on th other side of tire water.
A. These payments were made tbere. One bas to do as tihe iRomans do when ane

us iii Rame.
Q. I do not like tbpý system at fli. It wouid be better ta put it in the account if

it must be paid.

By AIr. Wilson:

Q. Here is a total of $450 tips by tirese gentlemen, and the total cast of these farm

delegates for going ta tbe aid country was sometbing ovpr $25,000?
A.,Yes.
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Q. Accident insurance- we paid for that $125.95. 1 don't think we should have
paid one dollar for that, nor one cent.

A. At the time that they travelled, that is a ypar ago last January, the depart-
ment feit that it should allow it. They were travelling on passes to St. John, Where
they took the boat.

Q. If they had been able to get the pass on their own account they would have
travelied on them, and I fancy would flot have insured their' lives, the huik of them.

(No answer.)

B2, Mr. Blain:
Q. I see a letter here in the Toronto World which I just want to read. It is in

the Toronto World of June 27, and is headed 'New settiers' views, and the chances
to get work in the 'Canadian west.'

'After reading some of fihe letters in the Weekly iScotsman on Canada, I should
like to give you some experiences of two young settlers who came to, this country not
long ago. IBoth left hy Glasgow for Halifax, thence per rail to Winnipeg. They were
informed hy the dAeegate whom they saw that they would ha met by government offi-
ciaIs, who would see that they were properly looked after. On arriving at lHalifax,
they, along with the crowd of other passengers were ailowed to flnd their way to the,
immigrant hall themselves, where they were packed just like a flock of sh.eep and
put through pens before the doctor who stamped their papers put them. through as
medically fit. Aftpr that they were hustled off for their tickets for their destination.

'On arriving at Winnipeg oifficiais are supposed to meet ail immigrant trains, but
like ahl the other government jobs, they could not bc found. When you get them you
are checked, and hardiy allowed to express your wants. If you require to stay over
night they tell you that you get bed, &c., in the hall, but if some saw the beds they
wouid rather walk ail night than lie on them. Then they send you to a situation up
country, and on your arrivai therAeyou find it filled up. What chance has a young
chap then ? No wonder there are so many suicides here and round about. It is high
time that something was being doue to, rectify matters a littie, as the rush is getting
greatpr every year. The delegates we believe tell thae people in the old country that
there is work and plenty of it. Well, there is work of a kind, such as navvying at 25
cents an hour, suppiying your own pick and shovel, drawing stones or wood. But no
young man wants to corne to Canada or any other new country to do that sort of
work. These delegates are suppos'.d to ha on board looking after the passengers, and
to answer anything that is asked of the country, but they generaliy keep out of sight.

(Sgd.) FRANK ALEXANDER and JOHN, BRucE, Manitoba!'

I don't wish to, say that everything in the ictter-and that is oniy a portion of it-
is correct. I can understand that immigrants complain ugainst the goverument. I
wotild like to ask if there is any truth in the statement regarding the flthy -condition
of the immigrant halls at Winnipeg ?

A.--(Mr. Scott)-Noue whatevfr.
Q. And if there is anything in the statement that the officiais are not civil
A. The halls are kept perfectly dlean anad every train is met by officiais of the

immigration departement.
Q. And the officiais are civil
A. I neyer heard a compiaint.

B2, Mr. Wilson :
Q. You said, Mr. Scott, that these agents were over for different periods, some for

much longer than others 1
A. Our agents ?
Q. The farm delegates.
A. Ail between two or three moinths.
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Q. There was a difference between the time they were out.
A. (Mr. SMART) iNo, it generally was two or three months.

A. (Mr. SCOTT.) Soine were away a littie longer because they could not get the

passage back.
Q. You made a difference in one man's case;_you gave him $100 more

A. (Mr. SMART.) Who was 'that
Q. Mr. Arthur Kilburn.
A. le was in'Ireland.
Q. Was that a crime ?
A. INo, he was kept there two months longer than the others. The vessais were s0

taken up, ail the ships sailing from Liverpool a yeaî ago last spîing, that it was impos-

sible to get'passage for some of our delegates, and they were delayed, soiae for two

weeks, and up to a month.
Q. You had to pay their extra' expenses
A. Yes. In Mr. Kilburn's case, I know that he was kept a good deal longer than

the others, nearly four months, I think.

Q. I notice there is a great difference. Well, now, lie was very moderate about his

living, board and lodging, $100.09, while the gentleman whose name appears aboya his

chaîged for boarçl and lodging $144.76.
A. The difference is that Mr. Kilburn was placed permanently in Beclfast, and I

suppose got a special rate for his living expenses.

Q. Here is another gentleman who got $150;* but bis board bill was nearly double;

board and lodging $196.08. How do you account for this difference
A. Who is it ?
Q. A. McPhail.
A. I tbink lie' travelled considerably in England. 0f course, his bills would mun

up there, if lie did not remain in one place for any length of time.

Q. Haie is another who goes one batter, D. Macicar, $200.50 for board and lodg-_

ing, and lie had an accident insurance policy besides, $15.20; fares, $111; porters, $7.73;
stationary, $10.50; views of faims, $6; sundries, $4.40, and of course bis ordinary

salary. There is a very great difference. Here is another man gets bis board and

lodging for $7. There is a great difference in expenses whichl they charged. So far

as pîinting is ooncerned, and everything in connection, some are very expensive an-1

other by spending so little seem to be trying to act as if it were bis own money.

(No answer.)

By Mr. Cflancy:
Q. I uuderstand some of thesa gentlemen bad some friends in the old countryI

A. I think peîhaps most of those who weîe Englishmen or Scotchmnen had friands.

Q. I judge from the report that tbey were furnished with a veîy favourable op-

portixnity to go home and see their fîends.
A. I dare say they did, many of them. We did flot mind that as long* as tliey did

their work well.
Q. Sometimes the other 'was the main object?
A. I do not know. 1t was flot oui object.

By Mr. 'Wilson:

Q. This lettai about the Doukhobors. I see from this letter that the money wvas

distributed among the Doukhobors generally.
A. Except those who came in the summer and who located west of Prince Albert.

Q. Did you make special boans to individuals ini that case?
A. No.
Q. How did you do it?
A. The money that was spant for general necessary supplies. They camne out in

the early winter of 1899 and were located in Winnipeg for a time; these people all
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were located north of Yorkton, and the money is of course chargeable to these people
generally.

Q. And I think they are ail looking for a compromise, I think that is what will
happen. You spent that money for the people generally, and will you tell us how
you are going to take a lien agains, their land, they had taken noue out at that time,
and I do not think you can dividd it up amongst them now and charge it against their
land. 1 think the resuit will be a compromise.

A. We are going to try and divide it.
Q. Yes, you may try and get what you cn
A. I think we will get every dollar.
Q. You might possibly get the principal but flot the int,,rest.
A. That may be.
Q. Frorn the tone of your letter I think you are willing to make a compromise-.
A. Willhng to make a compromise in this way, that we are willing to divide the

paymnents, there is no other suggestion that I know of.
Q. You can read this letter better than I cn

B9 M r. ,Spro ule:
Q. What about the expenses of that pilgrimage i
A. They paid that ail themselves, every dollar of it.
This is really not a letter, but only a statement I prepared myself for the Coin-

mtée.
'The amount due by the Doukhobors, according f0 the accounts, appears to be

$21,048.08. This amount was spread over the year 1899, and interest Iherefore at 5
per cent should begin about January 1, 1900, if interest is to be charged. This money
was pai(l out on account of the Doukhobors generally who settled north of Yorkton.
Instructions were given that no patents were to be issued until titis amouint was paid
in fuill. In Jauuary of this year the deputy minister wrote to the acting agent of
Dominion lands at Yorkton referring to the matter, and suggestîug that some arrange-
ment should be entered into by Mr. Verigin representing the Dolhhobors-he is their
leader now, be camne iii two or tbree years after tht Doiukhobors xvcre located-for a
settiement of this dlaim, that is, to put it in definite form. The suggestion made by
the deputy mainister was that it should be divided into fiv e annual instalments. The
agent replicil that iMr. Verigin was flot aware that the iDoukhobors .owed this sum.
The indebtedness was incurred, of course, two or three years before Mr. Verigin's
appearance in this country. No definite settlement bas yet been corne to, but it is
understood that Mr. Mavor is going to discuss the matter with the Minister of the
Interior when he returns here. It appears that he hai a discussion with the Douk-
hobors respecting this iudebtedness, and ho made a suggestion of compromise on be-
haif of the Doukhobors which, of course, flic department declined to agréé to.

By Mr. Blain
Q. Hlow much did you say the indebtedness is ?
A. $21,048.08.

By Mi,. McLennan:
Q. There is no money being paid out now for the Doukhobors ?
A. No, we have paid no money at ail for llearly five years.

By Mr. Blain :
Q.What is your expectation in respect to settlers coming from the United States,

are yon expectiug immigration to continue about the same as last year ý
A. This year is likely to be less than last year, there are a number of reasons that

have told against us.
Q. What are they ?
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A. One of them particularly xvas the very late spring and the wet weather. Tracks

wore flooded both on ouar side and on the American side, that is our side where the

larger number of Amiericans wcre going in, and many settiers were prevented from

coinîng by fioods that lasted for two or three weeks on the Soo line. Members of

thi? Conunittee may flot know, but the bulk of the Arnerican settiers 'who corne into

theý Canadian west corne from Minneapolis to Portai over the Soo line, iPortal is the~

Canadian Customs office on the border where the Soo line joins the branch of the

Canadian iPacifie.

LANDS I'RCIIASED BY flIERICAN sYNDICATES.

By Mr. Richardson :

Q.There were some large tracts of land taken up or purchased by American

syndicates, were there not
A. Yes.
Q. Have these been settled
A. Yes, weli I think in perhaps înost cases, the even numbered sections, that is

adjoining the land which are sold to these Arnerican syndicates have been home-

steadedt and the idea of some of the companies bas been to sel1 the adjoining qujarter

sections to the farmers who have homesteaded the even numbered sections. But of

course there bas been, I think, very few land sales this year, as f ar as I can gather,

excepting directly to the settier.

By Mr. Blain :

Q. Are any of these settiers going to British Columbia

A. A few, flot many, you could almost count them on your fingers.

Q. Are there any from -Europe going to British Columbia?

A. Yes, a few.
Q. You haven't at hand the figures

A. It is so small it is flot worth mentioflifg.

Q. What is the prospect of settling up British Columbia?

A. Well there is not much prospect from an agricultural standpoint. It is quite

-truc that a number of people have hornesteaded there, but it seems that nearly al

available land adjacent to the railways bas been taken up.

Q. What is the position of those who have takzen up land, and been there some

years engagnd in farming; are they prosperous I

A. I think so. There is a great dleal of ranching done in British Columbia in

the valleys of the varions streams, and we have been leasing small tracts for grazing

purposes within the last two or threp years, but outside of that the number of home-

steads granted at the offices at Kamloops and New Westminster is very very small,

comparatively speaking.

By M1r. Stewart:

Q. Are these vacant tracts of land open?

A. Yps they are ail aiong the valleys of the varions rivers.

The CHAIRMAN.-Tt coStS $125 per acre to clean the timber off the land in British

Columbia, and that keeps the people off the wooded land.

M&r. BLAIN.-DO you mean that it eosts that much over and above the value of thýý

timber that is taken off.

Th(, CHAIRIIA.-It costs tnat much to get the wvood off the land so as to put a

crop in.

IMr. McEWAN.-Will that take the stumps out too

*The CHI-IMA.-They blast tbem out; that clears off the timber.

iMr. SMART.-TI.Pe is a falling off of 5,000 or 6,000. as I said before, and another

reason for the f aliing off is, it is said, that the presidlential year in the lTnited States
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bas the effect of keeping the people at hnome. Those who would lik'ely move are in-
fluenced by others to rernain until after the presidntial election. Then a further rea-
son for the falling off is attributable ta the fact that there have been a number of
Indian reaArvations in the United States thrown open to, entry by the government.
There has been a tremendous rushl ta these reservations by persona living in the var-
ious states in the west who have taken up land there. In addition ta that we have,
ever since it has been seen in the United States that there is a movexnent to Canada,
to the Northwest, the competition of the railways, who hiave be'en 'expending a very
considerable amount of money in advertising, and endeavouring, by quoting lower
rates than settiers can get ta aur cauntry, to induce them to go to thp different States,
TJexas particulariy, and I think aiso Western Nebraska. I noticed an]y a few days
ago an advertisement in a Canadian paper inserted by.the Union Pacifie Railway Oom-
pany, affering as an inducement 640 acres as a free grant in Western Nebraska to
each settier. This will give an idea that aur work is nat ail easy sailing. We have
competition, but I think notwithstanding that, the majarity of those who are moving
in the statee are maving to Canada.

Mr. BLIN.-HaVe yau any information as ta the number af (Janadians who are
going over ta the United States each year.

A. No, we have not. There ara no particulars kept. The United States immi-
gration authorities publish an annual repart by the Cammissioner General af Immi-
gration, which shows tlie number af people arriving from British Narth AmI-,rica, but
it is îiot reliable. There are so many points where they cau cross the line, and there
are s0 many people crossing, that it is impossible, and they do nat make any atternpt,
ta keep a correct record.

Q. That is a matter that in my opinion your department shauld give some atten-
tion ta. I see the difficulty of course in arriving at the proper estimate, but stili it
would be an important thing £rom a Canadian standpoint ta know.

A. Well, for many years, in fact ever since I have been here, that is one of the
things I have endeavoured ta arrange, that is, ta see if it wc-re possible ta have some
record; that aur work shouid be flot on]y bringing people into the country froma out-
side, but also keeping aur own people here if possible, ta have a record of the people
going ta tîie United States. I think myseif the number is comparatively small withia
ttîe iast few years. But there is always a movement, and there are a great many came
vver from the United States ta Canada across the barder that we cannot keep record
of, that we do nat know of.

By Mr. Sproule :
Q.How do you get a record of those who came in

A. That is kept at Winnipeg. Every persan is reported at Winnipeg and at Portai
andat Coutta, on the Alberta Railway line. There are a number of customs ports that
we have taken year by year, which is not included in the others; there are about eight
or nine, I think, altogether, but there are a great many that do cross the border of
whomn we have no record at ail, and it is not possible to get it.

B11 Mr. Stewart :
Q.Have you. heard what any of the Americans that have gone in have ta say with

regard to'the soul and climate f
A. I have heard of saine few people who have returned and compiained; I have

seen some letters in papers fromn perhaps two or three persans'altogether, persoa who
said the country was a very cold country, and making a great complaint about it. But
I have seen people inyself who have returned on]y last year while visiting the offices in
the United States, particularly in Omaha, where probably 8,000 or 10,000 people have
left for Canada; I saw som 'e people who had returned for a visit, and they were simpiy
del4ghted with their prospects; they had gone home for Christmas, ta spend it& at their
aid home in Nebraska, and they were simply delîghted with their location and prospects.
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By Mr. Blain:
Q. Our country i8 not any colder than theirs.
A. No, it la very different from their country in winter. We are Dot subject to

th-, storms they often have, winter or summer; the cyclones and the blizzards to whielh

they are subI ected are very littie known in our country.
Q. Is there any land boom on in the west now ?
A. No, I would not say there is a boom; I do not think' that the sales this year have

been as large as last year.
Q. What i8 about the price of land generally

A. The prices seem to keep up pretty well. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-

pany decided on a policy somne montlis ago not to seil any more land in large quantities,

but, to seil to actual settiers. Whetlier they carried that out or not 1 do nlot know;

they get perhaps a better price by selling to the actual settiers, and they have made

such large sales they can afford to adopt such a pclicy 110w.
Q. That would be iu the interest of the country would it not 1
A. Very greatly so.

By Air. Lefztrgey:
Q. What is the range of prices there now ?
A. I do flot know, it is is pretty liard ta tell; they vary according to the districts.

1 think you miglit say that the price of land generally in the Canadian west, tributary

to railways or projected lines is from $6 to $10 per acre.
Q. That is to settiers, of course.
A. To any wlio' will buy.
Q. In smail lots ?
A. Yes, but that, remember, applies'only to the North-west, because the lanad in

Manitoba tributary to railways lias reached a very mucli higher price, going as high, I

think, as $30 and $35 per acre.

Mir. ScoTT.-The Canadian Pacific iRailway gives different terins te the actual

settlers to those given to speculators. The settier gets ten years ta pay and the specu-

lator has to payt ln six.years, at the samne rate of interest.

By Mr. Bic in:

Q.Is there aIly disposition in the province of Manitoba on the part of the farrn

ers farming 600 acres of land ta reduce the size of their holdings?

Mr. SCOTT.-Not that I have heard of.

Mr. SÂA'RT.-They are rather increasing their holdings.

-MIr. ScoTT.-That is what the merchants are complaining of ln the Nortli-west,

that the farmers are buying too mucli land.

Q. If that continues you cannot expeet the population to increase lu the rural

districts.
Mr. SMARz.-Not unless tliey divide up the farm among tlieir sons.

Q. Is there much land farmed in the Nortliwest by people who live lu tlie cities

or towns ln the winter l
A. Yes, a great deal.

By Air. Vrooman:
Q.Do yon anticipate any interference by the United States authorities with youi.

agents there 1
A. I have always seen seine difficulty, or the possibility of some difficulty there,

but so far there lias been no interference. The leglalature of Minnesota three years

ago took up the question of the movement of population from the state of Minnesota

into the North-west and proposed. to adopt a vigorous policy to retain their own people

and to bring new people into the state, but the movement seems te have died out.
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Ontside of that there has been little or no suggestion of governrneit iiiterfereuce,
but it is one of those things regarding which we can neyer tell what may liippn.

By Mr. Blain:
Q. Have you any means of knowing the nuraber of setliers that corne from towns

and cities, as compared with the number coming from the rural districts of the U7nited
States inte Canada?

A. There are practical]y none £rom the towns and cities; I do flot think they
amount to anything at ail, they are ail froma the country, farmers.

Q. Are they farmers who are selling their farins in the United States and coming
to Canada.

-Mr. SCOTT.-YeS, and renters.
Q. What are renters?
A. People who rent farms in the United States, and they are giving up their

finims and selecting lands in Canada in prefererice.

By Mfr. Sprou le:
Q. Is the government selling any land in large tracts?

Q. We see from, time to time reports of companies buying large tracts3.
A. They have bought them from railways which have made some very large salies.

and the Canadian Nortbern is selling, I understand, their lands through the Saskat-
ehewan Valley Land Company, and they are selling large quantities.

Q. What price are they selling lands at?
A. I understand they are selling their land as high as $10 per acre, but they have

a scale of prices, a man can buy wholesale from them, a very large quantity of land,
at a much lower rate than they sell in arnaller quantities.

Q. At what rates do they sell in quantities?
A. I think £rom $5 to about $10, and these tracts are a considerable distance frorn

f he railway yet, but, of course, ail these lands are adjacent te it projected line.

SETTLEMENYI BY THE SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY LAND COM PAN Y.

By Mfr. Roche:
Q. The land that the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company purchased from the

government, are they getting many settlers this year for these lands?
A. I do flot k-now. The question of their title to these lands bas flot been s.ettled

yet. Tbey bought tbema conditionally. But up to last year, they had flot fully com-
pleted their contract to entitle them. te the land. They may have since doue so. it is
not settled -,et.

By Mfr. (Jlancy:
Q. Have none of the lands been allotted te them yet?
A. Oh, yes, certain townships were allotted, to them. The3 had to bring in and

settie twenty people on free homesteads, and they had te, settle twelve more settiers in'-ach township, that is 32 altogether, one-haîf of the even hundred sections to entitle
them. to the patents for the balance of the land.

Q. Provided each took a section?
A. No quarter section, each would talce a quarter section, that is, 20 on free

bhomesteads and 12 on land that they sold to the settier.
Q. That is, they had the option of both the even and odd nuxnbered sections ?
A. No, tbe odd numbered sections they bought £rom the railway company. it was

t.bý land grant of the iLong Lake railway.
Q. You get paid for the even numbered sections ?
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A. We sold them 44 quarter sections in each township. I understand that 81
4etllers were put into each township.

Q.What rate did you give thema that land at ?
Q.$1 per acre.

Q. When was that purchased ?
A. Over two years ago.
Q. iProvided they fail to carry out their obligations, how will the settiers that

have gone on that land corne out ?I take it their titie *tiIl be in default as weil..
A. It is only those that they have sold to that would be affected.

Q.Well, I mean those that they have sold to
A.1 do not know how that would be adjusted, certainly we would proteet the

settier.

>By Mr. Roche
Q.And having placed these 32 settiers, they then have the option of getting al

the reat of the even numbered sections in that township, have they not ?
A. 'Phat would be 32 more, at $1 per acre.
Q. Do you know how muchi they are selling that land at?
A. No, I do flot.

By Mr. Olancv:
Q. 1w mucli lands have been allotted to the cornpany by the government î

A. 0f the railway company's landî
Q. Yes.
A. I think there were nearly a million acres.
Q. That has been settled upon ?
A. Yes, there is a balance, I think, that has been withheld on account of the sub-

sidy that bas flot been settled yet.
Q. There was some dispute as to the lands that they should take for a time, was

there flot ?
A. Yes, the railway company refused these lands, they said that the ïands that

were given them as their grant were to be lands fit for settlement, f arma lands, fit for
settiement, and they contended that these lands were flot fit for that purpose. The
matter was in fact going to the courts, every preparation had been malde for a special
case to be taken to the courts to lie tried, when this company appears to have corne
along and bouglit it, or made an arrangement with the railway company to buy their
lands, and the suit dropped.

Q. You are done with the company, then
A. We have done with the railway company.
Q. Have they bought sucli lands as were originaily allotted to the railway com-

pany ?
A. That is the contract, they are the assignees of the railway company.
Q. In other words, they are precisely ini the same position as the railway com-

pany t
A. Certainly, to select lands out of a certain area.
Q. iDid they take the lands that the railway company refused?
A. Yes, they took the right to select that quantity of land, go that as far as the

difficulty between the railway company and the government was concerned, was en-
tirely wiped out.

Q. I amn not quite clear about that. I understand that the railway company re-
fused to take the land.

A. Yes.
Q. These-lands were offered to them.
A. These lands were ol!fered'to them,--well a large tract was offered them out of

which they could select their land.
2-55
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Q.And they refused to select their land £rom that area I
A. Yes; they said it was flot fit for settlement.
Q. When the company bought out the land grant of the railway company, did

they stili select their land £rom those lands from which the railway company refused
to selectI

A. Yes.
Q.- Then they did flot object at ail ?
A. No; in fact the railway company at one time were given the option of select-

ikg almost any lands in the country that were at the disposai of the government, but
this land company when they selected it did s0 out of a much smaller ares. I think
they had an arpa of about two million acres.

Q. There was no change in the land which was offered to the railway company?
A. No.

By Mi,, Lefurgey:
Q.Iow much land did the Saskatchewan Land Company take I

A. They bought ail the railway company's land grant.
4Q. How much did they get from the governm.ent?
A. Two hundred and fifty thousand acres.
Q. And as ecditownship was settled up, according to this arrangement, they

vould be entitled to buy the landI
A. Yes.
Q. And their contract would bpc good as to that, and lapse as to the other.
A. Exactly.
Q. Then they could take whlatever they wanted i
A. No; they have a certain tract, and they have to take ail the land in the town-

ships.

By Mr. Olancy:

Q.How long did this company have to carry out its arrangement with the gov-
ernment with regard to settiement I

A. 1 think five years.
Q. Were they to make a certain measure of progressipach year.
A. Yes.
Q. Have they been able ta do that i
A. I think 80; I could not say from memory. They had not fully completed, ai-

though they had ahnost completed their settiement last year. Since then I do flot
know what they have doue. There has been no application for patents or anything
cf that kind.

Q. Is there any reportI
A. No.
Q. Who is the inspector whose duty it is to look after that part of the' work to

see that they have carried out Û.ieir contract I
A. To see whether they have settled properlyl
Q. Yes.
A. We would depute one of the officers of the d.epartment to do tint.
Q. Have you sent any one there to do that yet ?
A. No.
Q. Notwitistanding tic fact that it is over three ypars I
A. It is oniy a littie over two years since they started to take in settiement.

By Mr. Sproule?

Q. sn't Mr., Speers iooking after t'nat t
A. Not that part.
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By Mr. Roche:
Q.Is it flot a fact that there are a good numaber of parties who enterei for home

steads but did flot go on and perform settiers' duties on those lands?
A. I could not say that.
Q. That would flot be taken as evidence by the goverumnent.
A. No, when I said they had alniost completed their contract as far as settiers

are concerned, it was the homestead entries I referred to. We have flot had any
defllite report as to the people actually onthe groufld.

Q. Well, flow thp~y have five years ini which to performn their duties, but in the
event of their failing to do that, what thefi ?

A. I really have flot seen the cofltract for so long that I cannot speak from
meunory.

Q. I think Mr. Turil! gave evidenoe here last year on that ?
A. I think so.
Q. 110w long have they to settie up 250,000 acres ?
A. Five years.
Q. And they have to place a certain number of settlers in each township
A. Yes.
Q. Supposirîg they place themn in one-haif the townships, and supposing they did

not. finish up the 250,000 acres with settiers, accordiflg to this arrangement,, would
they be entitled to the sectionis they had settled up?

A. No, they would not be entitled to buy anything.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q.Failure in one part is failure in the whole ?

A. No, I cannot say that, I suppose if they completed a township jI do flot seý
any reason why we should flot let themn have the balance of the land in that particular
township.

By Mr'. Lefurgey:
Q. That is what I say, if they settled any particula.r township under this agree-

meut, they would be entitled to the balance of it 1
A.Isuppose so.

By Mr. Clanc~y
Q.That is an important point, they have undertaken to put so many settiers on a

certain quantity- of land. Supposing they go and settle up, certain townships with
tha numbers required, will they be permitted by the department to take those town-
.hips, leaving possibly the balance of the tract u.nsettled ?

A. I think so.
Q. Well, is that the provision of the contraet ?
A. I think so, but I will have to look it up, it is so long since I read it.
Q. Now. it will be well that we should see that contract ?
A. iPerhaps we have it here-it is not here, I will have to look it up.
Q. I think that is rather a good contract, it means noue at all ?
A. None what ?
Q. If they are permitted to settle up certain townships, and the arrangement is3

carrîed out, notwithstanding that ahl the balance is abandoned, it means no contract
for the whole at ail?

A. It is certainly a township sale, by townships.
Q. But including certain larger areas than townships ?
A. Not necessarily, I do flot say that.
Q. I understand they purchase these lands frors the.railway colnpany?
A. Yes.
2-55-1
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Q. They purchase other lands from the government at $1 per acre
A. Yes.
Q. The conditions xvere that they were to put 20 settiers on free homesteads in

each township, and 12 other persons who became purchasers in these townships.
A. Yes.
Q. That involves how many dcres each deait with that way?
A. It means 32 quarter sections of the even numbered sections.
Q. In how many townships?~
A. That will take about 25 townships.
Q. Now they undertook f0 settie 25 townships?
A. Yes.
Q. At least.
A. Yes.
Q. Supposing they only settled ten of these, and you carry ouf your arrangement,

and they abandon the balance, affer selecting the best lands, what does if follow?
A. They paid the first paynaent on the land, fhey forfeit the balance, they woulýd

be the losers any way.
Q. They miglif be quife 'çilling fo forfeit the balance, because they are taking

the besf land.
A. I do not know, I fhink the land is ail preffy mueh the same.
Q. I would say if is a matter so important that we ought f0 have very def6nite

information wifh regard to if.
A. I cannof tell you exactly the provisions of the contract, if I had the contra cf

before me I could fell you.

By Mr. Roche:
Q. They have not puf up any cash deposit have fhey l
A. They made a firsf paymenf on the whole 250,000 acres, it was $50,000 I think.
Q. Fifty thousand?
A. I think the deposif is $50,000, they have made the first paymenf on the whole

business.

By Mr. Clancy:
Q. And you say you have madle no inspection during thaf period of what lias

been done ?
A. No, we have no report. 0f cours8 if is a year since this was brought te My

attention before if is a year 81110e I have had anything fo do with if af ail. There
have been no0 demands from them of late for anything in the shape of patents. Early
la.st year there was a suggestion, buf nofhling was doue af ail, and since then I have
not taken if up at ail and I do nof like f0 express any opinion without looking up the
mat fer.

Q. And no person in your departmenf has g'rne near these lands fo sec wbat bas
been done?

A. Oh, I think they have.
Q. Can you cail to mind who they would be, would if be Mr. Speers, who does,

general work ?
A. Mr. Speers hias been fhroughi the territory there, whefher hie bas made aîîy

inspection, or not I do nof know, I do not think hie bas made any inspection.

By M'r. Roche:
Q. Ha,,s Mir. Turriff any connection with the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company?~
A. Not that I know of.

By Mr. Lefurgey:
Q. Who are the principal men in this concern, Mr. Smart?
A. Colonel ljavidsori.
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Q. Hie is an American.
A. Yes, a former Canadian, I think, raost of them. are Canadians. Then there is

Mr. Howe--I must say I have forgotten the names of the others, there are about six
or eîght altogether.

Q. Mr. Adamson?
A. Yes, he is one, and Mr. Macdlonald, these are the only two in Canada.
Q. Mr. Turriff and Mr. Speers ?
A. No.

By Mr. Rocb~e:

Q. It la the general impression that Mr. Turriff is also interested in that company.
A. I cannot answer any question for Mr. Turriff, of course, I cannot say.

By Mr. Lefurgey:

Q. What railway lands were these they bought in that section?
A. The land grant of the Regina, Long Lake and Qu'Appelle Railway.

By Mr. Sproù le:

Q. WIhere are these lands located?Î
A. They are ail located along the line of the Regina. Long Lake and Qu'Appelle

Railway.

By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. Does the railway have alternate lands?
A. Well, they had the sclection from a large tract that was set apart for them.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. That is from Regina to Prince Albert?
A. Yes.

Dy Mr. Roche:

Q. The Saskatchewan Valley Land Company bought outright from the railway

comipany theîr land grant?
A. I understood so.
Q. Do you know how much they paid for it?
A. No.' I cannot tell you. I heard at the tinte that it was something like $2 or

$1.75. 1 do not know exactly.
Q. Dhd I understand they had the privilege of selecting outside the ares, offered

to the railway company?
A. No. In the case of Avery land grant the governinent sets apart a tract of

land, perhaps two or three times greater than the amount of the land grant, and the

railway company selects the number of odd numbered sections they are entitled to out

.of that.

The Committee adjourned.

llaving read over the above transcript, I find. the same to be, correct.

JTAS. A. SMART.
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IIQUSE 0F COMMONS,
Room 34,

July 5, 1904.
The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met this day

at 10 o'clock a.m., the chairman, Mr. DOUGL.AS, presiding.

Mr. JAMES A. SmART, Deputy Minister of Interior, was present at the re,
quest of the Committee, and said:

Mr. Chairman and Gentleman, I may say that the matter that I was asked to
bring before the Committee is one which has be'en already up for discussion. It 'was.
very fully gone into last year. I found by reference to the printed report that Mr.
Turriff, Commnissioner of Dominion Lands, discussed Pvery phase of the question, os
far as I am aware, before the Committee, and I presume that anything 1 could say
nos' would be simply to repeat what Mfr. Turriff has said.

By, Mr. Lefurgeyj:
Q. T there a report of Mfr. Turriff's exarmination?

A. It is print.'d in the report, yes; but I have brought the agreement. at least the
Order in Council,' upon which the contract was made, as hetween certain parties and
the government for the purchase of certain lands in the Saskatchewan district. If
the Committee wish mes to do so, I will read the document. (iReads.)

'On a report dated iMay 9, 1902, £rom the Minister of the'Interior, submitting
that he has received a proposition from Mfr. A. D. iDavidson, of Duluth, Minnesota, on
behaif of himself and lis associates, Messrs. G. F. Piper, A. L. Warner, Geo. C. Ilowe,
D. IL. MicDonald, and A. J. Adamson, for the purchase at the rate of one dollar an
acre., of the even numbered sections in a tract of ]and situated along the Qu'Appelle,
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway, on'condition of placing a certain' number oi
settiers or, lands in cach of the townships affected.

'The Mînister states that the Commissioner of Immigration and the General
Colonization Agent have very strongly recommended the proposition for the favour-
able consideration of the department, particularly in view of the fact that the lands
applied for have hitherto been entirely passed over by incoming settiers as not being
of a sufficiently desirable quality to induoe their taking them up for settlement pur-
poses.

'The Ministcr recommends, after giving the matter very careful consideration,.
that the proposition of Mfr. Davidson and his associates be complied with to the follow-
mng extent

(1) That the lands shall be selected in townships twenty-two, in ranges twenty-
eight; and twenty-nine west of the second meridian; townships twenty-three and
twenty-four in ranges twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight and twenty-nine, west oi
the sec~ond, and in ranges one and two west of the third meridian; in townshipe
tweiity-five, ranges twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight and twenty-nine west of
the second meridian, and in ranges one, two, three, four and five west of the third
meridian. Also in townships twenty-six, ranges twe-nty-seven, twenty-eight and
twenty-nine west of the second, and iu ranges one, two, three, four and five west of
the third meridian; townships twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty and
thirty-one in ranges twenty-seven, twenty-eight, and twenty-nine west of the second
mreridian, and in ranges one, two, three, four, five and six west of the third meridian.

(2) The area to be disposed of to the company is not to exceed in ail 250,000 acres,
ond the pricc. is to be one dollar an acre.
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(3) That the purchasers shall deposit with the government the suma of $50,OOO
as sec urity for the earrying out of the conditions of the sale; the said amount to be
retained by the goverrnnent until ail the lands have been earned, then this money shal
lie applied in payment of the last 50,000 acres of land.

(d) It is agreed that the purchasers shail place twenty settlers on free homesteai
lands in each township, and twelve settiers on lands which may be sold by the pur-
chasers before they shall be entitled to the remaining even numbered sections; in other
m ords, there shall be in eaeh township twenty quarter sections te, be settled on b
honiesteaders and twelve by the company on other sections which. the settier may pur-
chase, to entitie the purchasers to buy from. the department the balance of the even
iiuinbered sections at the disposai of the iDepartment of the Interior.

(5) [t is unrderstood that this arrangement shahl extend over a period of five years,
but that the purchasers shaîl lbe obliged te perform at least two-flfths of the conditions
es te settlers being1 placeci on the lands within two years from date hereof, and one-
fiftih each year thereafter, otherwise they shaîl forfeit the right te purchase and the
uniount of rnoney deposited with the government as security.

(6) The department agrees that as soon as certain townships have been settled ini
-ccordance with this azreeinent, the purchasers may recelive the balance of the lands
te wbieh they will bc entitled in such townships under the agreement at one dollar per
acere, with intcrest, at four per cent, 'oeginning two years from this date, te the data
cf stich payment. No iliterest shahl be allowed the purchasers by the department oa
Ille ticiosit of $50,000.

(7) It is further agreed that the department will accept payinent for these lands
in cash or scrip as the purchasers may desîre.

(8) Any entries granted to settiers, or any settlers who rnay have taken up land1
without entry, and who bave made improvemnts on their holdings, within any of the
towvnships named, are te be protected and maintained in their right to free homestead
entry.

(9) It is further understood that as soon as the deposit is made in connection
withi this purchase, the goverinnent will preceed with the sub-divisional survey of any
of the townships mentioned, which have net yet been sub-divided.

The Minister recommends, Mr. Davidson having signifled bis consent on behaif

of himself and associates, to accept the above terras, and baving duly deposited the

stipulated sum of $50,000 in scrip, that he be authorized te carry eut the arrangement
on the terms and conditions above set forth.

By Mr. Clancy :
Q.There is an agreement founded upon that

A. No.
Q. No agreement made?
A. Nothing but this.
Q. Nothing but that ?
A. This autborized the sale.
Q. Was there ne undertaking on the part of the company Î
A. Nothing more than this. The undertaking, the condition is ibis: If they dL%

net comply with the conditions, they won't get their land.
Q. There is a map showing the land allotted ?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you bring that down 1
A. I have got that with me.

By Mr. Henderson :

q. I nnderstood those were to be selected lands
A. Within a certain tract.
* .Can you tell me the area of this tract
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A. I understood they have already been selected and the area of the tract is somo-

thing like 800,000 acres ini round numbers.
Q. In ail these townships?
A. Th5re is more than that in those townships.

IQ. But what woulcl he the area of the entire tract out of whieh they were to
snake the selection ?

A. About 500,000 acres, I think.
Q. Well, it seenis to me it is an extraordinary good bargain for thema?
A. They do flot say so.

Bt, Mr. Roche
Q.Well, what is the date of that agreement ?

A. Miay 24, 1902.
Q. Have two-fifths of the conditions been complied with 1
A. I understood ail the conditions have been complied with. They put in about

1,600 settiers.
Q. Those twenty on the homesteads woiild be on the odd numbered sections ?
A. No, the even numbered sections, free homesteads.

Bt, Mv. Claiicy :
Q.Wiil you bring down ail reports made with regard to that as to, how far they

have complied with the conditions at the next meetingf
A. I have got them ail here now.
Mr. CLANcY.-I move thiS be made the first order at the next meeting.

EHaving read over the foregoing transcs'ipt of my statement, I flnd it correct.

JAS. A. SMART.

IHOUSE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 34,

OTTAwA, FRiDAY, JuIy 8, 1904,

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
ýday at 9.30 o'clock, Mvr. Douglas, Ohairman, presiding.

Mr. JAMES A. SMÂRT was present and said:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 'at the last meeting I was asked to submit a plan

showing the land selected by Mr. Davidson and hik3 associates who purchased land
from the government two years ago. 1 now submit the plan asked for, along with an
outline of the district out of which the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
?Railway can sélect their odd numbered sections for the land grant. I also submit a
-report by Mr. C3. W. Speers upon his inspection of work done by the Saskatchewan
Valley Land Company, which was asked for.
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HOMESTEADLM IN THE UNITED STATES.

Bz, the (Jlairman:
Q.1 suppose this is pretty nearly UI) to date, is it?

A. Yes. Perbaps, if there is nothing else to be discussed just 110w, I miglit read
to the committee for their information a letter whîch I received yesterday from. the
inspector of United States agencies. with regard to the work of homesteading- in the
United States.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.Who is hie?

A. Mr. White.
Q. Our own agent?
A. Our own agent.

'MANHATO, JuIy 4, 1904.
iMY IDEAR MR4. SMAT,-During my recent trip out to North Flatte, Neb., to see

for myseif the oharacter of the land and the stamp of the people who are taking up
land in Nebraska opened up by the " Kincaid Homestead Ac-t," a copy of which I send
you, I met an officiai of the American government and concluded fromn bis remarks
that this vast tract of land would flot have been opened up but for the desire to keep
Americans in their own country!'

Mr. SMART.-I miglit say the ' Kincaid llomestead Act,' is an Act of the United
States Congress whîch set apart 8,800 acres in Western Nebraska owned. by the federal
government of the United States for settiers. The homesteads granted under this
Act were 640 acres each. Evidently the reason for giving 640 acres was in consequence
of the fact that the landsa are flot what we would eall agricultural landis, that is in the
sense that they were fit for cultivation or at lest a very large proportion of tbemn fit
for cultivation, they being nearly altogether grazing lands. The letter goes on to say:.

'It was not possible to legisiate to keep them. fromn going to, Canada, but they
hoped to prevent considerable immigration by-opening up the Indian reservatîons.
The " Rosebud " in South iDakota was fairly gooci; the Thief River Falls in Minnesota
was reasonably good. The " Devil's Lake,' in North Dakota was good, but the vast
tract in Nebraska andi the west embodieci in tbe Kincaici Bill was mostly fitted for
ranching, and so, the giving of 640 acres.

'That this enticement of so large a tract bas its influence is seen in the fact that
in every town in Western Nebraska are hundreds making entry for these lands. It
was flot possible for us to pet in touch with these people as in the Dakota and Min-
nesota points as tbey are so scattered.'

iMr. SMART.-I may say that there are about ten times as many people rusbing to
tbese reservations as can really get landis there, and our agents take advantage of tbat
fact and go to tbe point wbere the lands are allotted to the settlcrs and distribute our
literature. We have exhibits as well, wbich we take to, tbe samne points.

'Again I wish to point out to you the dîfficulty of keeping Up our record with
such opposing influences exerted. There is a greater cry for land.to-day than ever,
andi with tbese propositions ont of the way we will be on excellent footing again and
making greater beadway than ever.'

I was asked at the hast meeting how to account for the falling off in the numbers
of persons who bave corne fromn the United States in this year, and according to the
reports iust mnade the loss in immigration fromn t-hat country is 6,300.

Q. For tbe year?
<A. For the year, tbat is the year ending June 30, 1904. Last year we bad a total

of 49,473, tbis year it is 43,1,73, or a loas of 6,300. 0f course, tbere wilI be soma ad-
ditions to these figures, probably two or three thousand wben the complete returns are
in, but these are tbe approximate returas. There certainly will be an increase when
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we make our final statement. The total arrivais for 1904, 1 mr-y say, however, were
130,329, against 128,364, a net gain of about 2,000. The gain was altogether in Britishi
immigration, whioh was increased by 9,123.

Q. Have you the relative proportions?~
A. Not yet.
Mr. SMART.-This gives you an indication of the fact that we are meeting With

opposition in the United States. It is realiy a wonder that we have flot met with it
befor!?, seeing the large numbers of people who have been crossing £rom the western
states into Canada during the last three or four years. This fact lias prompted the
United States Congress to take steps to open up large tracts of land in various states
owned by the fedcrai governinent. I miglit say in passing that that is not the only
state where they have immense tracts of land fit for settiement. The idea that has
been prevalent that th.e United States lands were ail fllled up is an entirely erroneuos
one. They have lots of land yet. I am told that there are five or six hundred million
of acres of land, some of it fit for settlement, and mudh poor land, in various parts
of the Unite~d States. 0f course a good deal of this may be only broken land fit for
ranching purposes, but it can lie regarded as agriciiltural land just the samne. I
thouglit it as well to read Mr. White's letter in order to give the Committee some idea
of the opposition we are having in the United States, and which may account to some
extent for the loss in immigration compared with the previous year.

By Mr. Blain:
Q.Iow does the land owned by the United States compare with the land which

Canada has? la it just as fit for settlement?
A. The 500,000,000 acresI
Q. Yes.
A. 0f course it is of a different quality; you cannot compare it at all. They have

quite as muchl and as we have, and probably more accessible at preser.t than we have,
unless we go to the f ar north, but it is land I suppose that would flot bie taken up, at
least a great deal of it, except in immense blocks.

Q. Taken altogether you think our land is supîprior?
A. Yes, I (Io; there is no question about that.

By Mfr. Stewart:
Q.Mr. Smart, you spoke of land about Devil's lake. I wish to point out that the

Devil's lake country is 100 miles south of the Manitoba boundar line, and that as
you go north to Manitoba the land improves.

A. Y*ps.

lly Mr. Wilson:
Q. The map you produced, I do not see how we can get it into the report.
A. The map was prepared in order to give the Committee an idea of the country.

However, you can get it into the report if you wish.
Q. I caîl attention to the fact that it was desirable to get thiat map into the re-

port.
A. Then we wouid require--
Q. -To give the lotsI
A. To attach some explanatory information to it.
Q. Do you flot think it would lie better to do that?
A. 1 think wP couid do it.

By Mr. Davis:
Q.Is this land taken up?

A. The red indicates the land out of which the Saskatchewan Land Coriipany,
or ta lie more accurate, Mr. Davidson and his associates, were soid the 250,000 acres.
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Q. What does the blue repriesent?

A. It represents land they did flot take.

By the Chairman:
Q.And why the other line?

A. The outline is the district out of which the Saskatchewan Land Company or
the Qu'Appplle and Long ILake Railway Company were to select their land grant.

By 1fr. Davis :
Q. Have you any return of the settiers placed upon this road by the Saskatche-

wan V'alley Land Cornpany ??
A. Yes.
Q. Is it here?
A. Yes, I have it here.

By Mr. Lefurgey :
Q. This portion rnarked in red includes the 250,000 acres?
A. That is the district out of which they were sold the 250,000 acres. These are

the townships out of whicb they selected their land. 1 may say that application was
made by thie cornpany, or at least by Mr. Davidson's company, for certain patents
within the tract and before granting thern Mr. Speers was asked to rnake a general
report, that is, before the departrnent undertook to consider the cornpany's application.
We also got a certificate frorn the agent of the Dorninion lands as to the number of
entries which have been granted in the district. Mr. Speers, in his report, says

'WINNIPEG, MAN., December 2, 1903.
SIaIn compliance wifh the instructions contained in your letter of the 16th

instant, rcquesting a report on the work done by the Saskatchewan Valley Land Com-
pany, who had rnade application to the departrnent to have patents issued for 15,000
acres of land, I beg herewith to submit the following report.

'At this season of the year it would be difficuit to give you a list of the actuai
residents occupying the lands within the limita of this colonization district, and the
'mnatter of personal inspection over the district wonld have to be deferred until May or
June. I beg to refer to the fact that in iMay, 1902, wben the agreernent was entered
.inii between the cornpany and the departrnent, there was no settiernent betsveen Luma-
den and Saskatoon. I arn pleased to report to you that at present the entire district
pre-ents a scene of agricultural activity, and settiernent can be observed as far as
th! eye can see on either side of the railway covering -this entire district. I might
refer to the towns of Craik, IDavidson and llanley, with a population of over 200 soula
in each village, also an elevator at JDisley, and improvernents at other littie centres
which would bear out tbe fact that agriculutral and commercial progress bas beeri
mniufe, and is apparent. I arn very pleased to report the wonderful transformation
that has corne over this district. In-February, 1901, 1 prepared a rnap and subrnitted
it io the departrnent with the request that 10,000 acres of land be broken at expense
of the governrnent to establish the fact that grain could be produced in this district.
I arn pleased to report to you to-day that within the prescribed lirnits of this sa=-e
district at lest 10,000 acres of land bas been brought under cultivation. f airly distri-
buted over the entire country, and there is a bright prospect of this land heing put to
its proper use. In connection with this cultivation I rnigbt refer to one S. G.
Ditchon, who bas broken 1,400 acres in the vicinity of ]Jav>idaon, and J. W. D.
O'Grady, who bas broken 1,200 acres, and bas it ready for crop in the vicinity of
Hinley; and Mir., Waddell, wbo bas broken 600 acres in tbe vicinity of Girvin. I also
beg to point out that the acreage prepared is not. as the above would indicate by specu-
lators altogether, altbough these extensive farms are very desirable. I would say that
sorne 250 other settiers have broken over the entire district from five to 120 acres
'ench.
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REPORT 0F MIR. SPEERS ON\ IOMESTEADING.

'I also submnit for you consideration in connection with this report, the certificate
of the Dominion Lands Agent Rt Regina, IMr. McCannel. I have before me the list
of names of actual homesteaders on each quarter section; howevér, this is very cum-
<bersome, and it is my intention to leave it on file in the otnce of the Commissioner of
Immigration in Winnipeg, where it will be available should you require it at any
tinae in the future. But I beg to submit the actual number of homestead entries in
the townships and ranges in the colonization district as follows :

Total
Range. >Meridian. Nurnber of

< Entrier.

W. 2

W. 3

Township.

22
22
23
23
23
23
24
24
24
24
25
25
25
25
.26
26
26
27
27
27
28
28
28
23
23
24
24
25
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
24;
26
24,
27

Township. Range.

27 3
27 4
27 5
2, 6
28 i 1
28 2
28 3
298 4
28 5
29 2
29 3
29
29 I

1 It would thus appear that there are 1,299 homestead entries made in the district,
and in range 25, townships 23 to 28 inclusive, west 2nd meridian, and also in ranges
8 and 9 on townships 30 and 31 west Srd mneridfan, you will observe there are 343
homestead entries made. I miglit refer or may not be included within the limits of
the old colonization district. It will thus be seen that a total of 1,642 homestead
entries have been effected through the work of this colonization company in other dis-
tricts doles rLot directly affect the obligation devolving upon them to colonize the por-
tion of land they agreed to, yet by way of reference I beg to submit to you oth,'r
creditable work in adjacent districts affected from the energy of these people. They
have establisbedt in the HEoodoo district north of the river the German Catholic Society,
who have made 2,000 homestead entries and have actually settled on the land 600l
dfamilies within f teen months. I beg- aiso t point out that the large Mennonite

4

2

Meridian.

W. 3

W. 2

W. 3

Total
Nuniber of

Entries.

31
19
15
12
30
15
28
2
5

20
19
24

3
28
13
21
19
14
45
15
18
28
35
38
il
31
24
27

1
40
18
43
29

13

1,642
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colony at Quil Lakes, where 500 settiers will be placed, has been established through
the efforts of tbis company. Under their contract with the Canadian governmnent (if
1 remeinber eorrectly) tbey were obliged to place 1,120 settiers, more or less. It will
thus be seen ihat 1,300 bona fide entries havp been made, and allowing range 25, 1,642.
1 inight say tbat I hiave been brought in touch with the a Qtal wrk of this eompany.
Trhey have bad a competent staff of officiais; they 'have done ail they could to make
preparation for the reception and care of their people; they have ever been a potent
factor in assisting in immigration work during the last two years. They have kept
livery hiorses and wagons at iDavidson and llanley; they have built hotels and boarding
bouses; they bave given free board and f ree livery to ail who came in; they have sup-
plied sleeping accommodation and blankets while on journeys in the country, as well
ais food, and bave endeavoured te givp that special attention te immigrants coming
into the country, which is commnendable.

'You will be in a better position than myseif te judge many matters, but I beg
to say that land tat was considered valueless in 1902 meets rcady sale to-day aI $5
per acre, and a change lias corne over the entire situation through the work and de-
velopunent brought about by Ibis companr. The evidonce is before every traveller.
Menl repreFenting bouses of commerce in the east stop off to seil their merchandise,
alla do businiess where pighteen xnonths ago thiere was nothing but prairie. This aise
iias been a great benefit to the good ceuntry iyin'g to the north, as now we have a con-
tinuous settiement and commerce well established ail along the, entire permanent way
of the Saskatchewan, Regina and Long Lake IRailway. The fact of the enhanced
value of lands will stimulate the homesteader, who is yet not in residence, to enter
upon bis land the coming spring, aud in my investigation of the matter 1 failed to
flnd where there is eue settier on the records of the Dominion Lands Office books who
is not a bona flde settler, and put in in good faith by Ibis company; se that, aithougli
the settiement is very great throughout the district at present, I might say that after
the coming spring the entire completion of the agreement for this eompany with the
government sbould be well &onsumxrnated.

'I arn also aware that the methods adopted by this company te bring about the
bcst results for themseives is flot of significant interest in connection with Ibis report,
but I miglit refer te the fac t that 'within thirty days of the time they entered into Ibis
agreement they ran a special train frem Chicago te Prince Albert centaining 170
1. ankers, business men and grain merchants, and 30 newspaper men. This train was
run free of charge, fuliy equipped, cesting this company $16,000. I merely refer te
this te show that we have reaped a great deal of benefits frorn the expenditures of
ihese people, and I thin< ne business man in Canada can look upen their work witboui,
expressing admiration and commending tbem for their energy. The districts have
hecu brought before the public; what was pronounced arid, and valueless bas enhanced
in v'alue, and aithougli it was currentiy the opinion that neither these men nor any

Set of men cou.id open up this district successfully, I am pleased te report te you thilt
tiis bas been donc, doûne effectively, done in compiance with tbeir conditions of col-
onizationi, and the evidences of development can be seen on every band throughout thb-
u.înire district.

'Your ebedient servant,
(Sgd.) C. W. SPEERS,

General Colonization Agent.'
By Mfr. Jlackeli:

Q. How far is that land from the railway ?
A. It is near the railway, along the railway.
Q. Pureliased at $1 an acre?
A. Yes.

By 31r. Lefvrgey
Q.And the Canadian INortbern wiil run straight through this land aI the loop

there ?
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A. Oh no, that is away south. This is reaily supposed to be the poorest quality

of ail the land in the land grant.

By M."r. Hackett:
Q.What is the nature of the, sou l

A. It is a very Iight sandy soil. That is the reason why it was not settled long
be.fore; simply because it was of such a quality that people imagined that they could
iot make a success of farming in that district at ail and there were practically no
settlers there.

Q. Who are the gentlemen who have this land
A. The purchasers were A. D. Davidson, G. F. Piper, A. L. Warner, George C.

Ilowe, iD. H. McDonald, and A. J. Adamson. They afterwards formed what I believý-
is the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company.

By Mr. Sproule:
Q.Arn I correct in understanding you to say that the general character of the

lanil is a poor sandy soul ?
A. Yes, that is the general character. I have no doubt there are perhaps soe

good sections amongst them. 'You wiJI flot find. anywhere in the country a large tract
of poor or a large tract of the very best land; it varies very mucli. Even in one sec-
ition you find it varies.

Q. In looking over the field notes I see that one, two or three are considered fair
land ?

A. Yes, I suppose it would be considered fair land.

By the (ihairman:
QIt is within my knowledge that the railway company refused to accept the

land because it was too poor, I remember that very well ?
A. That is very ukear. The railway company really refused to aceept the land.

They said the land was not fit for settlement, at least with very littie exception.

By, Mr. Sproule:
Q. But they did accept it
A. They did accept it when they got the chance te sali. In fact the govarnment

in order to, sattle the matter with this raiiway company gave ever ail the land availabia
out of which to select their land and they did flot know what to do with it, but simply
went on with the suit against the geverfiment for a sufficient quantity of land which
would be fit for sattiemant. Then this company appeared on the scene and purchased
the land grant. I do not know whather that is a very clear indication as to the gan-
eral quality of the soli. The raiiway company had selected a smail quantity, I think
about 130,000 acres of land in the district, but thera was a balance of nearly a million
acres that they refused to select in the district.

Ry Mr. Boyd :
Q. How many acres of land did this company get altogether ?
A. 250,000 acres.
Q. Uow many acres out of that 250,000 did they get eut of the id1iway grant?
A,. Thay got it ail eut of the land set apart for the raiiway.
Q. The whole 250,000 ?
A. Yes, in the southern tract. That is the land south of township 31. The rail-

way company have the whola of this tract out of which te select a million acres, or
whatever the quantity is. It was from this tract that the land company were aliowed
to select 250,000. They were given a certain number of townships, ont cf whjch ta>
decide what they would take.
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Q. But it was really outside of what had been given to the railway company

A. No, it was the even numbered sections that were given to Mfr. Davidson and

hîs associates. They lhad a riglit to the odd sections, because they have bought the

riglit to select from the railway company.
Q. The railway cornpany
A. No, £rom the railway company. the land company bought from the railway

cornpany their land grant, so that they owned the right to select from ail the odd sec-

tions in that tract sufficient to make up the mount required to compiete the limit of

the grant. In addition to that the government sold them 250,000 acres located withiu
* A certain limited tract.

Q. Have they taken the whole of the land grant I
A. Yes.
Q. And in addition to that they have what you have given them ?

I. Yes.
Q. And ý;ou L~ave given them something in addition to what they got fromf the

raiiway compaiiy
A. Yes; we sold tIera an additional area of 250,000 acres.

Q. ]{ow muchl did th-ey get ftom the railway company I

A. Ncaily a million acres.
Q. At the same rate?
A. No; they got the land from the railway company at $1.53 per acre. We sold

them at $1.

By Mr. Lefurgey:

Q. They got 250,000 acres from thc railway company?
A. No, nearly a million.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. What are the conditions upon which they obtained t7he land from the goveril-

ment?
A. The conditions which are imposed upon them are:

' The area to be disposed of to the company is not to exceed in ail 250,000 acres,

and the price ia to ba $1 per acrie.
*That the purchaw-r shall deposit with the government the sum of $50,000 as

ôecurity for the carrying out of the conditions of the sale; the said amount to be re-

tained by the governmcnt until ail the lands have been earned, then this moitey shall

bc applied in payment of the hast 50,000 acres of land.

'It is agreed that fne purchasers shahl placý- twenty settiers on free homestead

lnnds in each township, and twelve settiers on hands which may be sold by the pur-

chasers before they shail bc entitled to the remlaining even-numbered sections. lIn

other words, there shahl be in each township twenty quarter sections to be settled on

by hom.psteaders and twelve by the company on ather sections which the settiers may

purchase, to entithe the purchasers to buy from the department the balance of the

even-numbered sections at the disposai of the Department of tb.e Interior.

'It is understood that this arrangement shahl extend over a period of five ycars,

but that the purchasers shall be obliged to perform at least two-fifths of the conditions

as to settlers being placed on the lands within two years from date hereof and one-

fifth each year thereafter, otherwise they shall for£--it the right of purchase and the

amount of money deposited with tne government as security.'

By Mr. Boyd:

Q.Have they only five years in which to earn this landI
A. Five y»sars, yes.
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'By Mr. Wilson:
Q. What is the date of that?
A. May 24, 1902.

By Mr. Boyd:
Q. They have three years yet?
A. Yes. I was asked at a previous meeting about the price paid by the company

to the railway company for the land; that is, paid by Mr. iDavidson and his associates.
1 did not know for sure at the time, and I said $1.75 or $2, per acre. That statement
was made two weeks ago when I was before the Committee,' and I wrote to Colonel
Davidson to find out. I did flot know whether he would give me the information or
not, but I wrote hini anyway. In my letter I said:

' I understand that you wil] be in Toronto for a day or two, and arn anxious to
get some information that I may give to the Committee on Agriculture at its next
meeting, if you are able to give it to me.

'The question was brought up in the committee this morning respecting the price
your company paid for the lands purchased froni the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Sas-
katchewan Railway -Company. I made the statement that I understood the price was
$1.75 or $2. What I would like to know definitely is the actual price paid by you, and
what conditions were attached to the purchase of those lands. 1 wish particularly to
have the information regarding that portion which was set apart for you ont of which
you should select the 250,000 acres sold to your Comnpany by this department, and as
to whether you are bound to take everytbing that came ont of certai townships or
whether you could select any quarter-sectiolis or sections as you wish. You might let
me know also what was the quantity of odd sections ont of which you were to select
yeur lands.'

Mr. iDavidson xvrote me in reply as follows:
' Replying to your faveur of 29th instant, in regard to the price whidh our Com-

pany paid the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat Com-
pany, will say that we purchased in May. 1902, 450,000 acres from their grant south of
Saskatoon at $1.53 per acre, and were given six months from date of purchase, in which
to make payment.

' At the time we purchased this land the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
Ilailway and Steamboat Company had the riglit to select their grant, flot only from.
the odd-numbered. sections, within the area reserved for theni by Order in Council, but
also from any available odd-numbered sections at that time at the disposai of the gov-
ernment, both in the province cf Manitoba and the whole cf the lÇorth-west Territories,
and in some parts of the North-west the right to select even-numbered sections as well.'

Q. When was that permission given them ?
A. In 1901. It was an effort to -settle a very diflicuit position which, existed

between the government and the Qu'Appelle Railway in regard to the land grant. We
wanted to effect some settiement witli them; they refused te take any cf the land in
this district, se the government simply decided that they would let them select lands
in Manitoba and in a large portion of the North-west Territories in order te satisfy
them.

Q. Wbich made the land grant very much more valuable, there is ne doubt about
that.

A. They did net undertake te select their lands even then. I do net know what
was the matter with them.'

Colonel Davidson ini bis letter continues
' When the assignment from. the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail-

way and Steamboat Company was made te the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company,
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theà governiment restricted the area within which these lands were to be selected, but
xve stili had an area, containing several times the amount of land that we purchased to
choose frorn, and there were no0 restrictions placed on the selections in any way, that
is, we could take one-quarter-section of land or ail avail 'able odd-numbered sections in
any township, and of course there 'were no settiement duties or conditions of any kind
imposed. I miglit add, in this connection, that we have been credibly informed that
a short time prior to the date of our purchasing these lands and their more valuable
lands in the northern part of their reservation were offered at $1.25 per acre, with the
saine riglit of selection.'

Under the same date Colonel Davidson writes
'As you are aware, under our colonization agreement with the Department of the

Interior, we were to pay $1 per acre for certain even-numbered sections contingent upon
,our bringing in a certain number of settiers within certain prescrîbed limits, some-
thing over 1,100 settiers. In doing this, we were obliged to locate betwe 'en 2,500 and
3,,000 homesteaders. These settiers were induced to corne to western Canada by us,
but after showing thein the lands which we were colonizing, they took lands outsîde
of this district, and in almost every instance we furnished land guides and teams free
of expense to the settder to show lands out.side of the limits as well as within.

"The first year that we did colonization work, we furnished free land guides,
ttams, and also rau two hotels free to land seekers.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. Were they not compelled to locate these people on eacli township that they

bought?
A. Yes;, what Mr. Davidson says ie that in order to locate the number they were

rcquired to locate, they had to briug in about 2,500 to 3,000 homeeteaders, and many
Gi the people they brought in refused to go on this land.

Q. ]iid he get the necessary number to locate on this land ?
A. I thînli so; what he says ks-I think lie says he lias more than enougli now.
'During the season of 1902 we would have 40 to 50 people at these hotels daily,

for which we made no charge, so yen can readily see that the lands that we have pur-
chased from the'department on the colonization bsis have cost us a great deal more
than the lands purcbased from the Qu'Appefle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan iRailway
cnd Steamboat Company, being the odd numbered sections in the same townships

where the even numbered sections are situate and that our colonization agreement
pertains to.

'In addition to the colonization work that we have doue withiu the limite of this
district, will say that through our efforts something like 800 families, were brought
into the German colony north of the Quill lakes in Saskatchewan, and et this writing
we are establishing a Mennonite settiement northeast of Long lake hn Assiniboia, iu
which something, like 300 settiers have taken homesteads during the past 60 days, and
w£ expect by the end of this season the colony will number 600 families. In this con-
nection mey say that the first of thèse iMennonite families located in the district in
which we were doing colouization work and were brougit; in through our efforts, but
were flot as well satiefied with the lands as they are with the land northeast of Long
lake.

,'In locating these colonies our company lias gone to great expense in the way of
advertising, employiug public speakers, furnishing free land guides and teame te show
the lands. As one instance, we ran a free train frorn Chicago to Prince Albert and
return, of over 200 people. 0f this number 150 were leading bankers. £rom the Middle
Western States, 25 te 30 were editors or publiehers of newspapers, and the balance of
the party was made up of prominent grain men £rom. Chicago, Duluth and Minne-
apolis. We believe that the advertising that was derived £rom this excursion did more
ta advertise western Canada than anything that has been doue outside of the woik
cf your departinent.
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'The writer lias no0 hesitaney in saying that we would nlot care to make another
colonization agreement if the lands were given to us.'

Byj Mr. Wilson:
Q. They have three years to complete the arrangement made with you.
A. Yes.
Q. You do neot know how far they are £rom llnishing 110W
A. I can tell you the number of people they have in.
Q. The number of people miglit fot indicate the number of homesteads.
A. That there may be more homesteads than people you meaut
Q. I mean the reverse.
A. Yes; there will be mote people than homesteads.
Q. Because I remember when you were before us last year, you put in, I think it

was, three and one-fifth persons.to every homestead. in counting the population.
A. The number of settiers in this case would nlot mean men, women and children.

It ineans homesteaders or people living on lands the company have sold them.
Q. That is what I want to know, because the homesteaders would be a great deai

fewer in nuinher I should think than the people,,who went in.
A. There would be fewer homesteads, as many of those entering for land would

naturally have families.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.Now, these are the homesteads you are going to give us?

A. Yes. The nuinher of homestead entries which have made out of the tract
Up to last Deceraber were 1,642. It would thus appear that there, are 1,299 homnestead
entries mnade out of the tract. There are 1,299 entries, the nuniber they were to locate
altogether was something like 1,100, se that they have exceeded the number. The
entries may be made and the persons may not be on the land, se we have te get our
liomestea1 inspector to go to the tract and to visit every township, giving the names
of the settiers and the description of the land, s0 that we will know whether the
actual number of settiers are on the land. It is not a question, of homestead entries
altogether. We will have te have the inspection before we complets the deal.

By Mr. ,Sproule:
Q. Up to what date would that be ?
A. lUp te the present.
Q. That letter is written about the present date.
A. A little time ago-not long ago. You want the report, of course?

By Mr. Royd:
Q.You have net the report of the inspector yet ?

A. No, it is a long undertaking. It will take the wli0le summner to do it, because
lie will have te travel through every township. That is the only way te do it. We
would not undertake to close out the sale without having the report cf the inspecer,
showing that se far as settlers are conoerned the conditions have been comaplied with.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. In connection with tue amount of lands, can Yeu tell us how mucli land that

company have got £rom the government and from the railway companies 1
A. I arn not prepared- to say how much they got from the railroad company, but

I understand it 'was something like 800,000 to 1,000,000 acres, and, they got 250,000
acres froni the government.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.They have te do the same settling duties as they would on goverument land.

A. Yes, as far as the homeeteads are concerned.
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By Mr. Boyd:

Q.I understood you to say that they had power to select lands in Manitoba; have
they selected any ?

A. That was the old arrangement with the railway companies.
Q. iNet with the present company?
A. No.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. They have the right to do that?
A. No, when the railway company declined that arrangement, of course, the offer

was withdrawn, but at one time in the oiginal contract that was reserved, and it was
then tbat tliey sold their land to this company.

Q. What did you read from there-your report?~
A. That was IMr. Davidson's letter.
Q. Did'nt he hold they were entitled to some of the lands?~
A. No, they did'nt have it at the time the sale was made, they entered action, and

of course the offer lapsed.

By Mr. Boyd:

Q.This company have to put settiers on each township within the purchase.
A. Yes, that is, twenty actual homesteaders on freehold and twelve others on

land which they seli.
Q. That is regardes-
A. It might be more than that, of course.

By Mr. 'Wilsoru:

Q.They must he in different townships. It will not do to put them ail in four
or five townships.

A. No, that would hardly be a compliance with the terms of sale.

By Mr. Armstrong:

Q. About how many freehold townships have you granted in these townships
where they located.

A. In the district out of which we were selling these lands 1
Q. Near where they are selling these lands 1
A. The report is, about 1,300.

By Mf. S'proule:

QI understood you to say that the government had sold them the even numf-
bered sections at $1 an acre

A. Yes.
Q. And that the railway company would take the odd numbered sections. IIow

cau that be if the government had sold the even numbered sections, how can they put
twenty homesteaders in each township on free grants ?

A. We have flot sold them, that number. We sel them the even numbered sec-
tions alter the settlers are on. The settiers are supposed to flrst go on free grants.
They cannot go in and take up ail the lands in the townships to the exclusion of those
who want homestead entries. They are really able to purchase ail the even numbered
sections, except twenty in each township which must be-

Q. There must be twenty reserved for the free homesteads ?
A. Yes, that is the oxily way it could be donc.

QThey have to put an additional twelve settiers on their own land 1
A. Yes.
2-56à
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By Mii. Boyd:

Q.Are they compelled to comply wjth the homesteaders' regulations ?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. In each instance. Can they do as they wish on their own?
A. They will have to comply with the regulations the same as other homesteaders?

Q.Those other twelve settiers î
A. No, they can do as they like about them.
Q. It is only on1 the twenty that they get from you ?
A. Only on the free homesteada that they .aeto comply with the conditions.

By, Mr. Robinson (Elgin) :
Q.What is the ainount of school lands reserved in each township ?

A. 1,280 acres. 0f course, these are reserved until sold. Then there are the-
Hudson Bay lands-

Q. In what way do you select these sehool lands 1
A. Numbers Il and 29 in each township are school lands.

B1y Mr. Sproule :
Q.Arn I correct ini understanding that they have five years to fulfil this bar-

gin ?
A. 'tes.
Q. And if it is flot dons the land reverts to the governmnent ?
A. 'Under the agreement they were given five years to complete the settiement,

but they were to complete in two years two-fifths of it. 0f course, when they have
comnpleted two-flfths of it they will be entîtled to patents for that proportion of it.

By, Mr. Robinson (Elgin)
Q. Two years have expired now ?
A. Yes. They say now they have really more than completed the whole of their-

conditions.

By Mr. Wilscm:
Q.There is an order in council in connection with this matter

A. That has been put in.
Q. Then there is the report of Mr. Speers, the whole report of Mr. Speers shouldf

go in ?
A. It goes into the general progress of the settiement.
Mr. BLAIN.-IS Mr. Smart to appear before the Committee again ?
The CHAIRMÂN.-I think he is about finished.
M4r. BLAIN.-Mr. Clancy said he would like to put some questions to Mr. Smart,

and would Jike him to appear once more, Rie was unavoidably called away to-day.
WiTNEss.-With regard to this same subject, if the members would refer to last

year's records they will find that this matter was gone into very carefully.

By Mr. (Jochrane:
Q.n1 connection with the land grant, I would like to ask Mr. Smart if J have got

it correct]y ini my mind. Do I understand, IMr. Smart, that there is a certain portion1-ve will not go over how much-that is reserved by the government for home8tead
;entries in this territory by any person; that there is a certain portion then sold by the
-government to this company, and this company is 'bound to do settiement duties-weý
-will not refer to the details-and then the balance of the territory, this million acres.
,that was bouglit from. the railway company, they are not compeled-that; is, their own.
'.and without any condition-

*A. Yes.
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Q.That is, the honiesteaders can go in on a certain land and inprove it, and then
they have got to put settiers on the portion bought from the government and improve
that, and thenli they can do as they like with their own lIand.

A. Cjertainly. As poin.ted out, they have several times the area that they require
out of which to select.

Byj Mr. Sproule:

Q.There is nothing done wîth the sehool lands.
A. No.
Q. Tbey are flot allowed to be settled on?
A. No, they are not. Thay are held to be sold by auction.

By the Chairman:

Q. What about Hudson Bay lands
A. They are there stili.
Mr. DAvs.-That is three-quarters of a section in every township.

By Mr. Blain:

Q. la there anything in that school land regulation that the school boards can sel
'the lands at any time?

A. The school boards cannot seli them.
QI They have to be reserved for ail tume.
A. They are sold by the government from tinie to time.
Q. There ia nothing ia thie regulations thlat would compel these lands to be held

for ail time.
A. No. The only reference to it in the Act is that school lands shall be sold by

public auction.

B1, Mr4 Maclar,'n (Huntingdon)

Q.What is doue with the xaoney ?
A. It is funded and the interest is paid to the schools, 3 per cent on the total

amount.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.Would you explain the way the school lands are sold t
A. School lands are sold by public auction and are put up at an upset price. In

the Territories within the last year or two the upset price lias been $7 an acre, but of
course the sales are only hekiT in the thickly settled districts where there are likely to
be a good rnany buyers or prospective buyers; and the saine in Mlanitoba.

Q. The saine prioe f
A. $5 in iManitoba. 0f course, we have not had any sales in Manitoba for the last

two or three years.

By Mr. Cochrane

Q.The territorial governinent determines the turne of the sale 1
A. Not uecessarily. There have been consultations between the goverunents in

conuection with it.

B~y Mr. B Zain:

Q.Mr. Chairman, the reason I amn askiug is thxis, that in1 the province of On1-
tario--take rny own couuty, for example, in the settieent of the county of IPeel in
the early days sorne of the school boards were short of mouey and they sold the school
lands for a very smali. amount in order to relieve the early settlers froni payiug taxes.
In other cases the land was retaiued, sud 1 know of a section in my own couuty, iu
fact -more than one, where tbe land was retained and the proceeds of the 200-acre
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farma is now used to pay the whole of the school taxes, so that the whole section bias
flot been taxed for school purposes for twenty years. I think the land should be re-
tained for ail time. The school board, in the case 1 have mentioned, have built a
brick houise upon the farm. and erected a large banked barn, and from one farm they
get $500 a year rent. If the country is at ail settled these school lands will gro>w in
value and the revenue from them will go a long way towards supporting the schools.

A. The only point in connection with that is that the present settlers, the pioneers
of the country, would get no advantage whatever £rom the land.

Q. What advantage can they get when they sell the land for a very small aniountî
A. The land bas been sold as high as $30 and $35 per acre.

The Committee adjourned.

Hlaving read over the foregoing transcript of iny evidence, I find the same correct.

J. A. SMART.

IIOUSE 0F CoM-14oNS, RooM. 32,
FRIDAY, July 15, 1904.

The Select Standing Oorrmittee on Agriculture and Colonization met here this
day at 9.30 a.m. Mr. Douglas, the Chairman, presiding.

Mr. JAMES A. SmART, Deputy Minister of the Interior, was again present, et the
request of the Conunittee, and gave the following evidence:

By Mfr. (Jlancy,:
Q.1 want to ask Mr. Smart-have you had any report with regard to the lands

grented by the Order in Council of May 24, 1902, have you had any report with regard
to what progress bas been made in conformity with fliat Order in Council by the Long
Lake and Saskatchewan IRailway Company, other than thet of Mr,. Speers', dated
December 22, 1908.

A. No.
Q. Well, do yeu know what the condition of affaire now 's yourself, as to that?
A. The departnient has asked, or lias instructed the homestead inspector for the

Regina district to meke a report as to the progress made. The department bas given
instructions to the homestead inspector for the district to inspect the land with a
view to aecerteining bow many actuel settiers are upon the land in order ta decide
as to wh1ether the company lias completed the conditions with regard to certain town-
ships or flot.

Q. According to the agreemnent with the company unless they have placed two-
fifffbs of the required number of settlers upon the lands now, I understand that they
would forfeit the riglit to purchase ?

A,. Well, theY have done more than that. There are already according to the
reports in the department now ini the 52 townships within the tract which is shown on
the map here, (map produced)-
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B1, Mr. Wilson.:

Q. Have you figured that out since the last meeting?
A. This ie a better map than the one I produced the other day. They have placed

in these 52 townships 1,120 homeeteaders, that ie, there are 1,120 homesteads taken up
~within this district, which gives an average of over 21 setilers ta the township, and
thar, je more than required by the contract, provided they have a balance of twelve
otlier settiere ta each township which je also required by the contract. But so far as
thge actual homesteade are concerned they have more than complied with the candi-'
flous of their contract.

By, Mr. Ulancy:

Q.Well, you say that je an average of more than twenty settiere ta the town-
ship ?

A. Yes.
Q. But the contract is not for an average of settiers ?
A. INo, the contract requires twenty on free homesteads.
Q. In each township?
A. In each township.
Q. Therefore no averages should be taken ?
A. Well, I have given it ta you as it je.
Q. Well, I arn asking you what the contract let
A. 1 think that je a matter of decision for the department.
Q. Well, I will read this clause in order that there will be fia mietake ïn regard to

that. This clause four if you will turn ta it, IMr. Smart ?
A. Yes.
Q. ' (4) It is agreed thýat the purchasers shahl place twenty settlere an free home-

eteaci lands in each township, and twelve settlers on lande which may be eold by the
pui chasers before they shail be entitled ta the remaining even nuinbered sections, In

othetr words, there shai1 be in ecadi township 20 quarter sections ta be eettled on by
homesteaders and 12 by the company on other sections whicb the settier may pur-
chase, ta entitie the purchasers ta buy froma the department the balance of the evefl

nurnbered sections at the disposai of the Department of the Jlnterior.' Would you
eay there was an average ta ha taken into consideration there ?

A. The reason I mentioned it wae, I did nlot eay it was ta be abeolutely taken, but

the the reason I suggested that wae thie, in a large number of townships, in a good
many tawships there are nearly two or three times as many homesteadecrs as are
required under the agreement. It would be impossible ta work out a contract of that

kind without taking two or thrèe townshipe together and making an average, sa as ta
give the company what le reasonably fair.

Q. Do you propose to adopt that policy ?
A. When the cantract was made it certainly was intended they should settle each

township separately, as you euggest.
Q. Do you propose ta recammend that yau should depart from that ?
A. I arn not prepared ta say what I would recommend, I ar n ft prepared ta ex-

press an opinion upan that naw.
Q. Yeu have expressed the opinion that the average ehould be taken of mare than

ane township ?
A. I hardly think I would make a suggestion af that kind for the whola 52 town-

ships, but in the case of a emaîl graup of townships 1 rnight do it.
Q. lEvan though that 'wonld be a violation of the contract
A. I arn not praparad ta say. 0f course, I do not know whether tha govarfi-

ment would accept my recommandation aven if I made it.
Q. I do nlot think there are two opinions about that, that it would be a violation

of the contract. You say yen have information in the department; are you referring
now ta Mr. Speer's report ?
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A. About what?
Q. About the number of settiers
A. No, this is the officiai. record I arn speaking of, which shows that there are âs.

xnany entries in these townships, 1,120 homestead entries.

By Mr. Roche (Marquette):
Q.You do flot mean to leave the impression that these people are settiers there;

these are merely entries for homesteads, and they are flot necesearily on the land, are
they ?

A. Certainly, they must be on the land; how can a man take a homestead unleas
lie is on the land.

Q. I have read in the public press that the homestead privileges have been abused
by that very company, men inaking homestead entries, and holding the land and flot
living on it.

A. The departreent could flot undertake to say that.

By, Mr. Ulancy:
Q.Have you a printed report there?

A. No.
Q. Where is that taken frontI
A. The departmental record.
Q. That is flot very clear. What records is it taken from ?
A. From the department at the head office.
Q. Who by ?
A. The figures are given by Mr. N. 0. Cote, one of the officiais at the departmental

office.
Q. Who is bie
A. Hie is assistant chief clerk of the patent branch of the departmnent, where al

these records are kept.
Q. HIow long had be been there ?
A. 20 or 25 years.
Q. Rie compiles these from. the returns, from the printed returns
A. No, flot from printed returns, but fromn returns that are made from every land

office every month, sbowing the naines and full particulars of every homestead entry.
Q. Does hie say the entries are those of actual settlers
A. 11e shows the names.
Q. Does that mean entry on the land ?
A. It means that the man who enters for the land must go on the homestead, lie

cannot perform the conditions without going on the land.
Weil, we will sec what Mr. Speers says about that. IJuder the Dominion Lands

Act lie is given six rnonths to go on that land and complete his entry. I do flot argue
that these entries mean that these people are actually on the land at the time.

Q. Does that statement mean that now they are on the land ?
A. No, it means that they have made entry.
Q. Does it mean that they wil 1 ever go on the landî
No answer.
The CHÂIRmAN.--They will lose the land if they do flot go on it.
Mr. IROCIE. Not necessarily so.

Bit Mr. Clancy:
Q.hIis company has sold large quantities'of these lands and received money for

them. Supposing when the company fails to perform its portion of the contract, in
what position will these persons who have gone on the land be in in regard to the±e
patents ?

A. I do flot think there is any danger of the company failing in its contract.
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Q. I arn not saying there is a danger, but in the event of their failing?

A. I cannot answer that just now; I cannot say exactly what position that would

puit the inatter in.

By Mr. (Jlancy:

Q.You are administering that department; it is an important question.

A. 1 do not think sucli a contingency is at ail likely to arise.

Q. Suppose it does arise, what would be the position of those persons who have

paid their money to the comnpany ?
A. Well, I cannot tell you that, I cannot say.
Q. I suppose they would be unprotected, would tliey not?

A. Yes, unless the government wished to see them through.
Q. To sustain the lease, in other words.
A. They miglit be protected by some special arrangement. That is the only thing

that could be done.
Q. Is this company paying for any portions of the land they have sold in contem-

plation of final completion of this agreement ?
A. They were flot; required to pay iuntil they applied for patents.

Q. Have they applied for patents ?
A. Yes, for 150,000 acres of land, and paid $150,000 for it.
Q. They paid $150,000 when they applied ?
A. Yes.
Q. When was that application mnade ?
A. In December.
Q. 0f last yearT
A. Yes.
Q. Were they entitled to it
A. To the patents ?
Q. To have that $150,000 acres given to them, handed over to them.

A. That was the subject upon which IMr. Speers' was asked to report. Before any

action was taken Mr. Speers was instructed to, make a general report on the district,

and that is the report that lie bas made.
Q. Yes.
A. The report was considered satisfactory and patents have been issued for 140,-

000 acres.
Q. On this report of Mr. Speers
A. On this report of iMr. Speeris 140,000 acres out of the 150,000 acres that they

applied for.
Q.,-It lias been issued to the company.
A. To the company and its nominees.
Q. On the report of Mr. Speers.
A. Yes.
Q. It does not say that they have cornplied
A. What does it say ?
Q. Probably it is just as well I should read what lie says.
A. Yes.
Q. I thought after reading Mr. Speers' report that he was an advance agent for

the company. There is a very strong opinion that lie is a participant in the profits

of tliat company.
A. I would not like to say that.
Q. I may say that there are very strong reasons that we are in possession of for

believing that it may or xnay not lie true. I wiIl just read a paragrapli liere from lIMr.

Speers' report -'At this season of the year it would lie diflicuit to give you a list of the

actual residents occupying the lands within the limit of this colonization district, and
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the matter of a personal inspection over the district would have to be deferred until
May or June.' That is May or June of this year î

A.Yes.
Q.In a settiement like that?

A. Read the letter through, please.
Q. Well, I wîll read it through.
A. I think there is soinething more with referenoe to that.
Q. 'I heg to refer to the fact that in May, 1902, when the agreement was entered

into hetween the cornpany and the departrnent, there was no settlement between
Lurnaden and Sakatoon.' That does flot affect it in any way. 'I amn pleased, to report
to you that at present the entire district presents a scene of agricultural activity,'-I
arn going to give you now the advertisement for the coinpany, or perhaps I had hetter
read it ail-' and setulement can ho ohserved as fex as the oye can seo on either sido
of the railway covering this entire district. I miglit refer to, the towns of Oraik,
Davidson, and Hanley, with a population of over 200 souls in each village,'-is that
ineluded in that section ini the report?

A. Which is that ?
Q. The population of the villages?
A. I dare gay it is.
Q. In the list of settiers?
A. No, no, theso are the towns.
Q. Or taken in as having mnade entries ?
A. No, 1 hardly think that.
Q. (Reads) 'also an elevator at Disley, and improvements at other littie centres,

which would hear out the fact that agricultural and commercial progres lias been
made, and is apparent. I arn very pleased to report the wonderful transformation
that lias corne over this district. In February, 1901, I prepared a map and suhmitted it
to the department with the request that 10,000 acres of land be broken at the expense
of the government, to estahuiali the fact that grain could be produced in this district.
I amn pleased to report to you to-day that within the prescrihed limiite of this saine
district at least 10,000 acres of land lias heen brouglit under cultivetion, fairly dis-.
trihuted over the entire country, and that there is a briglit prospect of this land being
put to its proper use. In connection witli this cultivation, I miglit refer to one S. GY.Ditchon, who lias broken 1,400 acres in the, vicinity of Davidson; and J. W. D.
O'Grady, who lias broken 1,200 acres and lias it ready for crop in the vicinity of
Hanley; and Mr. Waddel], who lias broken 600 acres in the vicinity of Girvin.' Now,
juBt turn to that of Mr. O'Grady and see how many settlers are on that.

A. The township?
Q. Yes. I think lie makes some mention of that. That will ho township 31, range

5, 3 west. Row many are there on there?
A. Thero are thirteen homeste-ads in that township.
Q. Well, the information I have is that there is just one outside of tlie party

hreaking Up land, and these men are put down as homesteaders and they are flot
homesteaders.

A. Well, I do not see how they could ho put ýdown as homesteaders unlesa they
are there. If you knew tlie affidavit tliat a man lias to take wlten lie makes entry for
land, which I have here, and can read to you if necesary-

Q. The hast evidence is to put him on the land.
A. I undorstand tliat. So far as tlie department is concerned, it oertainly cannot

decido that a man is simply going on there with any idea except to carry out tlie con-
ditions, or going on without tlie idea of hecorning an actuel settler. At least lie makes
entry to secure a homestead. I will just read the oatli-tie Committee prohahly do
not know wliat it is.-

'I1............,. do solemnly swear (or affirm) thet I amn over 18 years of age;
that to the hast of my knowledge and helief the land in respect of which my applica-
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tion je made ie of the class open for honaeetead and preiuption entry; that there is no

person reeiding on the said lands for are there any improvainents thereon, and -that

this application is*nade for xay exclusive use and benefit with the intention of reiding

upon and c.ultivating the said land, and not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit

of any other person or persons whoineoever; and that I have flot heretofore obtained

an entry for a hornestead on Dominion lande.'
The department certainly accepts that until they know diffarently. We accept

tue word of a man who, iakes an affidavit of that kind as a homasteader. I will take

a note of that particular township.
Q. The affect of the anhanced value of land will stimulate homesteading even

'wbere they are not yat in rasidence.
A. That is quite correct. As I pointad out, the law gives evary homesteader six

raonths after ha xnake entry to go on hie land. In a numbar of cases persons have

applied for an extension of tinie, and through perhaps ilîness or sonie other substan-

tial reason, we have axtended the tume for six monthe more

By Mfr. Wilsorn:
Qla that map prepared for the reportt

A. No.
Q. I want te find out juat what is what, that covers the whole territory.

A. Yes.

Byr Mr. Roche:
Q. t is possible that if he does not go on hie land for the six months, is it not

possible for a man to hold that land for three years unlees in the meantime soma one

cornes along and inakes application te cancal it?
A. Yes; unless our inspecter on going through the country takes note of the land

being unoccupied, as they are instructed to do, so that lands that are raally not being

lived on by the homesteaders, may be cancclled, without cancellation proceedings.

Q. That doas not occur very oftan ?
A. Kot very oftan; but thay have instructions to that effect, and it can ha done

in that way. It is usually the case as suggested that when application is made for

cancallation proceedinge they are carried out.

By Mfr. Blain:
Q. The applicant can obtain land in that way by declaring that it is his inten-

tion te bacome a settler?
A. No, ha cannot sacure the land without going on it, except in tha two or thrae

exceptions provided by law. For instance, a son living with bis f athar, or a man who

has land in the vicinity which he owns, in which case ha is not requirad to put another

bouse on hie homastead; residanca with his parent or on land he has vurchased is eu&i-

cient to entitla him to a patent.
Q. I think IMr. Roche asked the question if it was not possible for a man to hold

hie land and not be resident upon it?
A. Not to get a patent; ha could not gat a patent.

By Mr. ,Sproule:
Q. But unless some one applied for cancellation of the antry could he not hold

it in hie name?
A. Yes; but ha would have no dlaim on the land.

B, 3fr. Blain:
Q. Would not the record show that the man was on that land when ha might not

ha on itl
A. That is quite trua; but it would not affect tha casa in any way.
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Q.But if would be rather misleading to the public, would it flot?

A. Yes, we are off en misled ini that way, but it is unavoidable.

By Mr. (Jlancy:
Q. You granted 150,000 acres f0 the Company?
A. About 140,000 acres.

Q.On Mr,. Speers' report?
Aye&~

Q. Well, Mr. Speers says, 'total number of enfries' he doesn't give this as the
actiial number of settiers ?

A. NO.
Q. You had no evidence beyond showing that there were so many entries?
A. That is in his report and the records here whieh eorroborated that.Q. Oorroborated the entries or the settiers
A. The entries.

By Mr. Roche:
Q.These entries, I think be says tbey were pafented ?

A. No, no. They did apply for patents of course, but Mr. Clancy is speaking of
entries.

Q. You referred a few moments ago, I took note of if at that time, that they hadalready applied for patents for so many thousand acres?
A. Yes.
Q. Wlien was that agreement made ?
A. In May, 1902.
Q. Well, how long does it take to obtain patents affer making the entry
A. Three years, but that refers to homesteads, but the Dafents the-v asked for w(ýre

for the lands they were purchasing.

BV Mr. Olancy:
Q. You had no evidence that these parties were residing upon the lands in com-

pliance with the agreement, other than that the entries had been made?
A. Thaf is aill
Q. And upon that you granted these patents ?
A. Upon that we granted the patents for 140,000 acres.Q. Did you tske any pains to know whether they were mere entries made there,

or that the parties had set tled on the land as well ?
A. No.
Q. You took no pains te, look about thatf
A. It was impracticable at the time, if was at the beginning of the winfer whenif would be impossible for anyone to go over the district.Q. Would it bave not been practicable for the government and the department to

know ail the factal?
A. The department is perfectly secure in the facf that it bas vver $50,000 on

deposit, in addition te the 100,000 acres which are still held.Q. But the department is holding ifs own lands, not the lands of the company,thp-se lands ail the time were property of the Orown so that they did not form any
security ?

A. The company were given the right te purchase them.
Q. Yes, but the lands belonged to the goverument?
A. Until they were pafented, of course.
Q. You said the company paid $150,000, did they?
A. Yes.
Q. What did they pay that in, scrip ?
A. I do not know.
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Q. Will you give that information to the Committee
A. It would flot make any difference to the department whether it was money or

scrip.
Q. It would make some difference to know in what it was paid ?
A. There is no diffArence as far as the department is concerned.
Q. I suppose we have the right to have this information whether there is a differ-

ence or not ?
A. I suppose you have.
Q. Neyer mind, we will flot argue about that, but it seems very strange that you

4>a fot know what it was paid in ?
A. I was flot liere wheri it was paid.
Q. WeIl, the deposit was made in scrip
A. I think so.
Q. Will you get us that information?
A. Yes, scrip is pretty nearly as good as cash now you know.
Q. lias there not been a new company formed up there?
A. 1 understand so.
Q. 1 think there lias been some change.
A. I think ail the lands have been sold in connection with this company, except

perhaps a portion sold by the department.
Q. In the transfer of these lands were the patents given te the old company, or

tý. the company now in existence?
A. I think they were given to the old company, but I cannot say that. I was

away at the time the patents were issued and the money paid, therefore I do net know
persornally.

Q. These parties, as far as this 140,000 acres of land is concerned, will be in a
position to grant deeds.

A. Yes. in cases no douût where the land, was paid in full the patents were issued
directly to the nominees of the cempany.

Q. Thpy will linow in the department.
A. They were in these cases.
Q. And from the department.
A. Yes.
Q. I want to know in regard especially to Ditchen and Wadell, whether patents

have bEen îssued in their cases, as they are large helders I understand of land.
A. I do flot know, except what iMr. Speers says, I do net know anything about

that inatter.

By Mr. Sproule:

Q. Ia it flot the intention of the government to have their liomestead inspector go

oni that land and ascertain exactly how raany quarter sections are occupied by actual
settiers.

A. The homestead inspector lias been instructed to do that.
Q. Do you flot think that should have been done before the rnoney was accepted

from them ?
A. I think it would have bee n better, but as the patents were only asked for a

part of the land the department felt it could accept liemestead entries as a £air
criterion, the IDepartment bcing reasonably secure in granting patents for that portion
becau-se of the deposit they held and the fact that they stili held a large portion of the
land grant.

Q. iDo you not think this might take place, that there miglit be a few bad town-
ships in it and that the settiement would be ini the better parts; if the number re-
quired for ail the townships were found in two or three of them, you would give them
so much land, good land, and be holding back the balance whicli might result prac-
tically in throwing ail the bad land on the hands of the government, while the eom-
pany becoines possessed of ail the good land ?
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A. It might happen that way, yes.
Q. Was it the original intention?
A. The original intention was to deal with each township by itself.
Q. And unless you found twenty settiers in each-
A. The only difficulty is we had a large nuinher of settleru rushing in. It is

ahnost impossible to keep them out, and the company would have a elaim. for lands to
make up any shortage ini that case. For instance, I lind in one township that there
were no less than 49 settiers who had free homesteada.

Q. Yes, but stili that would not be a complianee with the contract ?
A. The company could hardly be blamed if the people went in there. They bring

a 1û.t of people in, they take possession of the land and go down and make their entries
ifor it. The company could hardly be responsible for people coming in in that way,
and al the lands were not reserved from entry.
1 Q. No, you stipulated according to a certain agreement that there should be so
many settiers in each township ?

A. Yes.
Q. If the inspector went ini and found haif a dozen townships ini the district sold

where there were not a number of settiers, what would you do wi-tb those townships
A. That is the question. I do not know.

By Mil. Roche (Marquette)
Q. Those who go in an the townships and make voluntary entries, are these

inc]uded here in the number settled by the company ?
A. Yes.
Q. As if they themselves settled. themt
A. Yes, it could not be done otherwise.
Q. You take the entries as an evidence that the company bas f ulfilled their

contract ?
1 A. We have accepted it in connection with the application they made, but the

department is now making a thorougli inspection of every township, and instructions
have been given to that effect, and the inspector lias beeen advised to see how far they
have completed the terms of their agreemment.

Q. How soon will that inspection be made after the entry would be made, after
the person makes entry for the homestead ?

A. Some of the entries were made about two years ago.
Q. They located a certain number of people before you sent an inspector at al
A. Yes.
Q. How soon after the entries was the inspection made ? Would it bc within

six months ?
A. Oh, no, the inspector is now to go over the whole ground. They say they have3

practically completed the terms of their contract in placing so many settiers on thc
land. We want a report as to whether the people are actually on the land or not.

Q. As to whether they are actually on the landt
A. Their agreement caelse for actual settiers.

By Mr. Clancy:
Q.Nevertheless, you have granted 140,000 acrest

A. Yes, we have accepted the homestead entries as a fair reason for dQing so.
Q. Pretty easy business, is it not t
A. I do flot know. They did not think it was. They say they do not want any

more contracts of this kind.
Q. Give the townships out of whieh you have granted the 140,000 aec3
A. They are scattered pretty well. There are small quantities in some aud large-

quantities in others.
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Q. Township 26-
A. They are ail west of 3, 1 think
Q. Have you anything in 23?
A. Yes.
Q. In 22, range 25?
A. No, they have no land from that township.
Q. None in range 25?
A. No; 26.
Q. Have they any in township 30, range 7 west?
A. No.
Q. Nothing in that?
A. No.

Q.It is flot included ini these lands?
A. No.

Q.Well now, the others; what is the first one you called off ?
A. Twenty-six, one.
Q. There does flot seem to be any 26 in my list,-yes, here it is; how many settlers

ini that?
A. Twenty-one.
Q. What is the next?
A. Twenty-flve, two.
Q. How many in that?
A. Thirty-eight.
Q. Yes.
A. Then 26, two î
Q. Yes.
A. Fifteen homesteads.
Q. Yes f
A. Twenty-seven, two, 41 homesteads.
Q. Yes?
A. Twenty-eight, two, 17 liomesteads.
Q. Yes ?
A. Twenty-five, three.
Q. Yes?
A. Thirty ihomesteads.
Q. That corresponds pretty elosely with Mr. Speers' report. I may say that you

are indebted to, Mr. Speers for this information?
A. No, it came from the officiai record that was made up at head office six months

after Mr. Speers reported.

By Mr. i9proude:

Q.You appear to, have a rec~ord of the reports made to you. Can you furnish the
Oommittee with a côpy of them?

A. The number of homesteads ?
-Q. The number of actual settiers according to your report, and the townships in

which they are located?
A. Yes, I can do that.

BV Mr. Clanc3i:

Q. How will I get that information with regard to how that money was paid in,
iu cash or scrip!

A. I think I can give it to you.
Q. You can put it iu the evidence.

703
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By Mr. Roche (Marquette):
Q. Do you know at what price the company have been selling their land?
A. No, I have never heard-at least I do not remember having heard it.

Committee adjourned.

TABLE I.-Number of Homestead Entries in Townships selected by the Company.

Homesteads.

28
38
30
22
21
4
3

15
29
20
16
22
10
26
6

15
10

21
28
18
21
36
31
38
15
41
17

Township. Range.

29 2
32 3
25 3
26 3
27 3
28 3
29 3
30 3
25 4
26 4
27 4
28 4
29 4
30 4 W. 3
31 4
26 5
27 5
28 5
29 5
30 5
31 5
29 6
30 6
31 6

52 townships and fractional
townships ............

Homesteads.

24
9

30
23
30
25
25
29
49
28
15
3

19
12
41
15
19
34
16
17
13
24
22
17

1,120

Having read over the above transcript of my evidence, I certify the same correct.

TAS. A, SMART.

704

Township.

23
24

.23
24
25
26
27
22
23
24
25
26
27
24

>5

26
27
28
23
24
25
26
27
28
25
26
27
28

Range.

26 W. 2
26
27
27
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
28
28

29 (14 -765 ac.)
29 (14 -706 ac.)
29 (14·669 ac.)
29 ( 9.834 ac.)
29( 9830 ac.)

1 W. 3
1
1
1 W. 3
1
1
2
8
2
2
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NASIEs of paiýd agenîts ini Uniited States, showiîig iiuîuber of people sent in by each
Agent, salary they roceive, and amount of expenses for year 1902-1903.

Nlamne.

Grieve, Jas .... .... ...... .......... ....... .........
Laurier, C ...... ý........... ... .................
Crawford, J. S ...... ............. ................
MacLachian, J. M ... ý. ....... ................
Holities, E. T.,.......... >...................
Bennett, W. V .................... ........ ......
Pilling. Chas.....................
Williamns, H. M .... ... ............... .........
Duncan, Jno. C. .......... ..................
Broughton, C. J ........... .....................
Davies, Benj. for 6 nios ...... .. ...........
Swanson, C. 0O ........... .... .............. . .......
Molnnes, M. Y........ .............. . ....

No. sent in. Salary.

e ts.

2,160 1,500 00
103 1,2000

1,680 1,200 00
305 1,200 00

7,871 1,500 (0
3,228 1,200 00
4,572 1,200 00

181 1,200 00
151 1,200 00
343 900 00
571 1,500 (0-
845 1,500 (0

2,469 1,800 00

Total................ ............. 28,332 19,873 48 32,373 48

LIST of Immigration Agents eznployed on saiary in United States during fiscal jear
1902-1903, the total salary pa.id to each and the amount expended by eaeh~ for
travelling and living expenses.

N aine. Total
salary.

Living Travelling
expenses. expenses.

$ ets.$ t. $ ets.
1). (iauthier ............. ..... .......... ... ...... 1,000 00 374 OS 381 40
R. A. Burribss.......................... ........... 1,200 00 1 50 50 37 -50
A. Ribout. ý....... .................................. 1,125 00) 439 M 3 394 07
W. V. Bennett................... .. ............. 1,200 00 338 00 i 462 48
C. J. Broughton ......................... ........ .... . 900 00 371 95 1 892 46
J1. S. (Crawford ........ ............................. 1,050 00 70 0 344
T. 0. Currie................. ............. ..... 1200 531 00 877 56
B. Davies.. ............... . 800 00 136 25 161 21
J. C. Duncan ...... .......... ......... .................... ,0N 00 j 170 60 361 15
Jas. Grieve ....... ........................ .............. 1,500 00 1 133 80 160 96
E. T. Holmes ....... ........................... 1,475 00 380 40 861 M5
C. A. Laurier ........ .... ............ .................. 1,200 00 566 65 603 0
.J. M. MacLachian .................................. 1,050 00 383 85 749 19
M. V. Melnnes ...... ............ ........ ý»..... ......... 1,800 ()0 415 b0 550 .39
Chas. Piîling...... ... ...... ............................ 1,2010 00 721 00 371 95
W. H. Rogers.ý.......... ................................ 1,2w ()0 544 50 904 75
C. O. Swanison ....... ... ...... ... ...................... 1,500 00 479 43 349 45
H. M. Williams ..... .......... ... .................... 1,200 00 414 00 i 613 40
JO$ Y ung:- -... ..... ....... 1 ...................... 2W000 256 25 62 05

Me. M BLis .......-. ... ..... .... ........ .. ...... 0000o 106 50 218 55
Rev. L. Leganiere..... .-...................-............. 150 00 53 65
11ev. H. L. Vachon.............. ................... .... 500 00 2813, 302 89
W. J. White............................................. 2,200 00 8e8 35 1,163 00

Total .. ........ 25,300 00 8,650 54 10,859 82

Expenses.

881 89
1,674 92
2,820 89
1,731 23
4,065 36
2,932 93
2,381 39
2,156 64
1,050 16
2,163 77
1,012 46
1,087 82
3,838 15
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STATEMENT Of immigrant arrivals at Occan Ports of Canada, during te fiscal year
1902-1903, by nationa-lites.

Arabian................
Armenian...............
Australian..............
Austrian...............
Bermudian.............
Bulgarian...............
Belgian................
Bohemian...............
Bukowinian...... .. ..........
Oroatian...............
Dutch.................
Egyptian...............
French................
F~inish. ...............
Flemish................
Gerinan................
Galician...............
Greek.................
English................
Welsh................
Scotch................
Irish.................
Hebrew................
Hungarlan..............
Malteee................
Mennonite...............
Newfoundland.............
New Zealand.............
Prussian...............
Pouash................
Persian................
Roumanlan..............
Moldavian...............
Rusaan................
Servian................
Saxon..................
Slovak................
Sicilien-..............

46 Spanish................
113 Swiss.................

46 Syrian................
781 Scandinavian.............

6 Danish................
7 Icelandie...............

303 Swedish...............
16 Norwegian.................

1,759 Turkish................
1 West Indian .... ..............

209 United States.............
1 Italian................

937 Arabian................
1,734 Armenian.................

14 Australian..............
1,869 Bermudian..............
8,382 Bulgarian...............

193 Duteb................
32,087 Egyptian...............

423 Fl~emish...............
7,046 Greek................
2,236 1-hebrew...............
2,066 Maltese................
2,074 Newfoundland.............

2 New Zealand.............
38 Pouash................

335 Persian................
2 Roumnanian..............
6 Moldavian..............

274 Servian................
40 Sicilian................

437 Spanish................
1 Swiss.................

5,505 Syrlan................
2 Turkiah................

13 West Indian.............
82 Italian................
1 Miscellaneous................

AGEINCY AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Names of the different agents who have been stationed at Indianapolis since the~
opening of thc office there, the salary of each onc, and the number of immigrants sent
in :

E. T. ilolmes, Jnnuary 12, 1900, ta June, 1902. $100 per month. Niimber of
immigrants -not reportcd.

J. C. iDunan, June 23, 1902, $75 per month. The records show that Mr. iDuncau
sent into Canada from June, 1902, ta J anuary, 1904, 327 immigrants.

List of agents in United States and Great Britain who are aliowed living ex-
penses at headquarters-

J. S. Crawford.
T. O. Currie,
Charles Pilling, are the anly agents who are allowed living expenses at head-

quarters.

LOAN MADE TO THE DO1IKHOBORS.

The boan amounts to $20,000, and has been owing for four or five year, and it ie
intended to hold the advance as a lien against their lands; patents will be wit.held until
the claim is, satisfled.
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RESOLUTIONS A]3OPTED BY THE COMMITTEE.

The following resolutions .were adopted by the Committee as recommendations for
the promotion of the.agricultural and immigration interests of the Dominion:

No. 1.-THE ELECTION 0F A CLAUMAýN.

Moved by Mr. Davis, seconded by iMr. Ross (Ontario)-That Mr. Douglas, the
Member for Assiniboia East, be Chairman of the Committe for thae current sf~fl o

Parliament.-Motion adopted.

Mr. Douglas then assumed the duties of the Chair.

Committee Boom 34,
Marci 24, 1904.

No. 2.-To TARKE DowN EVIDENCE.

Moved hy iMr. RGss (Ontario) seconded by Mr. Maclaren (lluntingdon)-Tlt
the Committee report t0 the Ilouse askiiig leave to employ a short-hand writer to take
down such evidence as they rnay deema proper.-Motion adopted.

Oommittee Boom 34,
Mardi 24, 1904.

No. 3.-A SUB-C'OMMITTEE TO CONSIDER BVIDENCE.

Moved by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Iang-That a sub-eonîmittee be appointed
comprising Mr. Wade, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Smith (Vancouver), Mr. Wright apd Mr.
Wilmot, to consider the evidence given by Mr. Macoun and report.-Motion adopted.

Gommittee Boom 34,
May 11, 1904.

No. 4.-DUTY 0F STENOGRAPHER.

Moved by Mr. Ingram, scconded by Mr. Sproule-That the stenographer, hereafter,
take down only the statements made by a witness before the Committee, including ques-
tions and answers thereto.-Motion adopted.

Committee Boom 34,
May 11, 1904.

N. 5.-To GivE EvIDENCE ON TUE SALE AND MANUFACTURE 0F BINDER Tw1N;E.

Moved hy Mr. Clancy, seconded by Mr. Wilson-That Mr. Joseph I. Haycock,
Dominion Inspector of Binder Twine be summoned to appear before this Committee on
ýMhursday next, June 2, to give evidence on the manufacture and sale of binder twine.-
~Motion adopted.

Committee Boom 34,
May 31, 1904.

*No. 6.-EVIDENCE 0F MR. MACOUN ON THE IPEACE RivER DISTPICT.

Mr. Wade ftrm the sub-committce appointed by preceding resolution No. 3 pre-
sented its report on the evidence of Mr. J. M. Macoun upon the reace Biver District.

*Vide lnterim reports, P. 712.
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It iwas moved by iMr. Davis, seconded hy IMr. Loy 'That the report of the sub-committee
bo received and adopted," and the 'Yollowing amendment was thon proposed by iMr.
Blain, seeonded by IMr. Ingram, ' That the report of the sub-ýcomnnittee be flot adopted,
and that in the opinion of this Conimittee, the puhlishing of the evidence taken hefore
the Committee this session, regarding the Peace River District, would injure and pos-
sihly retard the further settiement of this important section of Canada, and that no
report be published until a thorougli examination of the country is made by the govern-
ment.' This amendment was negatived on the following division:

YEAS--Messrs. Blain, Broder, Ciancy, Cochrane, flenderson, Ingram, Ridd, lMc-
Gowan, Robinson (Elgin), Roche (Marquette), Sproule, Thomson (N. Gray), Wil-
son.-13.

NAys.-Blanchet, Erh, Gould, Johinson (Lambton), Lang, LéBlanc, Loy, iMeColi,
McGugan, MicLellan, Matheson, Oliver, IParmalee, IReid (Restigouche), Ross (Vic-
toria), Schell, Smithi (Vancouver), Stewart, Talbot, Turgeon, Wade, Wright.-22,.

And the question being put on the main motion, it was adopted on the follo'wing
division:

YEAs-Messrs. Blanchet, Erb, Gould, Johnston (Lamhton), Lang, LeBlanc, Loy,
MeColl, McGugani, McLennan, Matheson, Oliver, IParmalee, IReid (Piestigouche), Ross
ý(Victoria), Schell, Smith (Vancouver), Stewart, Talbot, Turgeon, Wade, Wright.-22.

NÂÏs-Blain, Broder, Clancy, Cochrane, ilenderson, Ingram, Kidd, McGowan,
Richiardson, Robinson (Elgin), Roche (IMarquette), Sproule, Thomson (N. Gray),
Vrooman, Wilson.-15.

Conimittee Room 62,
July 15. 1902.

No. 7.-To PINT EviDENcE TAKçEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.

Moved hy Mr. Ross (Victoria), seconded by IMr. Wright-
1. That the evidence of the witnesses from the Experiméntal Farm, taken by 'Ihe

*Committee during the current session of Parliament ho printed in pamphlet form for
distribution to the same extent and as allotted in the year 1903.

2. That 50,000 copies of the evidence of Professor J. C. iMacLennan, on the metric
system bo printed in pamphlet form.

3. That 20,000 copies of the evidence 6f A. P. Stevenson, Nelson, Manitoba;
*4. That 20,000 copies of the evidence of Samuel M. Genest be also printed in

t)amphlet form, ail in the usual proportions of English and Frenchi, for distribution to
niembers of Parliament for circulation amongst the farmers of Canaia.-Motion
adopted.

Comxnittee Room 34,
July 26, 1904.

No. 8.-PRIINrNç OF? GRAIN ACT AND) GRAIN INSPECTION ACT IN PAMPHLET FORM.

Moved by Mr. Ross (Ontario), seconded by Mr. Wright-That the Committee
recomniend to the flouse that the 'Grain Act' and the 'Grain Inspection Act' with
the amendments thereto he consolidated and printed in pamphlet form to the Saine
extent of 50,000 copies of each, to ho distributed to members of Parliament for circu-
lation amongst the farmers of Canada.-Motion adopted.

Committee Room. 34,
Jiily 26, 1904.
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No. 9.-PINTING 0F EviD)ENcE ON IMMIGRATION.

*Moved by Mr. Ross (Ontario), seconded by iMr. Wright-That one thoîxsand
(1,000) copies of the evidence upon immigration and Settlement, tak-en in ' the cur-
relit session ho printed iii pamphlet form for distribution by the Bureau of Jmnîi-
gration.-Motion adopted.

Committee Boom 34,
July 26, 1904.

No. 10.-INsTRUcTIoNs TO PRINTInO BUREAU FOR THE DISTIBUTION Or? PAMPHLETS.

Moved by iMr. Boss (Ontario), seconded by iMr. Maclaren (Ilulitingdon)-Tbat
ât be an instruction to the Governînent Printing Bureau that ail pamphlets sent out
thence bo mernbers be each wrapped under a separate cover and the titie of the malter
inclosed on the wrapper.-Motion adopted.

Committee Boom 34,
July 26, 1904.

No. 11.-COMPLIMENTARY VOTE TO THE OHAnlAN.

Moved by IMr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Stephens-That the thanks of the Committee
is herehy tendered to iMr. Douglas, for the manner a~nd ability with iwhich he discharged
the business of this Committee, in the current session of Parliament.-Motion adopted.

Committee Boom 62,
August 3, 1904.

The preceding resolutions are truc copies as recorded in the minutes of meetings
of the Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization on the respective
dates specîied.

J. H1. MAcLEOD,
Sec reta.ry of Commrittee.
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INTERIN REPORTS.

FIRST REPORT.

The Select Standing Comîaittec on Agriculture and Colonization present their
First Report, as follows.

The Committec recommend that the Huse grant them authority to employ a
sborthand writer to take down such evidence as they rnay deem proper.

JAMES M. DOUGLAS,
Chairmafl.

HOU SE OF COMMONS,

iMarch 24, 1904.

REPORT 0F TIHE SUB-CO.Nl-%ITTEE APPOEI TED BY IREsoLUTIO.N, No. 3, PAGE 709.

.To the Uhairman and Members of the Select Standing Com/mittee on dgrv*culture and
Colo nization,:-

We, the Sub-Committee, appointed to take into consideration. the evidence recently
given by James M. Macoun, hefore the Agricultural Committee, beg to report a!§
follows:

1. In our opinion, the evidence of Mr. Macoun bad better be printed, as reported,
with sucli remarks by iHuîourable members as appear therein. Any elimination in
our judgment, might mutilate tbe same so as to mer the sense.

2. After carefully considering the evidence given by Mr. Marcoun, before the
Committee, we are of the opinion that he was nlot possessed of sufficient information
to make a report upon the Peace River country, and that he was flot ýwarranted by the
.facts within bis knowledge in making the report he did, and in arrivý'ng at the sweep-
ingly unfavourable conclusions he bas. iMr. iMacoun spent less than three months in
the Peace River country, travelling the greater part of tbat tîme on foot. The area
covered by bis report amounts to considerably over twenty million acres, and it is
unreasonable to suppose that any man could, within that time, aoquire suffcient
knowledge to enable bim to make the report and give tbe evidence wb ich Mr. Macoun
did.

3. We find that Mr. IMacoun is in direct confliot, in most important particulars,
with such eminont autborities as the late Dr. Dajwson, the Rev. Dr. Gordon, Pro-
fessor Macoun (father of the witness) and others. Dr. Dawson says of the Grande
Prairie:

'The soil of the Grande Prairie is almost everywbere exceedingly fertile, and it is
covered for miles together by a deep rich loam. whieh it would be impossible to surpass
in excellence.'

Mr. Macoun, in his report, says of this same district, in speakirg of its soul:
'This loam, as I saw it, varies from four to six incbes in depth; it may be deeper

in places, but if so, such soul hps nlot been seen by any one whom I have met in the
country?'

'In his evdence, Mr. Macoun limits tbe depth of the soul to four or five inche, with
an impervious elay sub-soil. Dr. Dawson, in bis report. tells us that in the Peace
'River District there are at least fifteen million acres of good wbeat; lands, and tbat the
country is well adapted to agriculture. This Mr. Macoun undertake8 to dispute. We
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will not go into the other disagreements between Mr. Miacoun and Dr. Dawson and the

,other gentlemen we have mentioned, but they are striking and irreconcilable. Mr.
iMacoun, in lis report, cites M.r. Ogilvie in support of his contention that this country

is flot suited to wheat-raising. Mir. Ogilvie, on the samne page that iMr. Macoun quotes
f rom, says:

' Were it not for the difficulty of getting into and out of the country, stock-raising

xnight be profitably engaged in. llay is abundant and of good quality nearly every-

,where; and in summer, grazilg is excellent.'
Mr. Macoun condemns this count~ry for stock-raising, and ini his evidence, upon

leing asked: 'Isn't it good for either cattie or grain?' Said: 'That is what I say.

,I don't think it necessary to make it plainer. If you want it definite, it is less suited

-for cattie as an industry than for grain-raising. It is not only difficuit to get hay for

'winter, but it is difficuit to gct water.'
4. It is, in our opinion, to be regretteed that iMr. Macoun's report was ever printed

or distributed, and we would earnestly advise 1that no more copies of said report bc

given to the public until a carefual examination of the the country by reliable experts

can be made, and in this connection, we would urge that the Government take imme-

diate action te have this country thoroughly explored and reported upon by competent
and reliabie men.

5. We Ernd ourselves unable te reconcile the different statements made by Mir.
Maceun ini his evidence and in his report.

* 6. We consider this matter of vital importance te the interests of Canada, as the

report of Mir. IMacoun and the evidence given by him before the Committee must neces-
sariiy have a very serions effect upen the opening and development of this important

îsection of the Dominion.
7. Your Committee can-not undertake te decide the differences that exist between

~Mr. Macoun and the reports of the other gentlemen, but we are strongly of opinion

that he had net sufficient knowledge or data upon which te found the conclusions he

arrived at.
F. B. WATJE,

Chairman of SuL -Committee.

SECOND REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization present their

secon report as follows:

The conunittee recommend:

1. That 20,000 copies of the evidence of Dr. William -Saunders, taken by this coin-

mittee in the current session of parliament, ho printed in pamphlet formn f orthwith,

in the usual numerical proportions of Engliali and French, as advance sheets of the

coiniittee's final report, for distribution as follows -16,000 copies te the members of

parliament; 3,000 .-copies te be allotted te the IDepartinent of Agriculture for distribu-
tien; and 100 copies for the use of the committee.

2. That 20,000 copies of the evidence of each member for the official staff at the

Central Experimental iFarm, who testified before this cemmittee in the current session

of parliament, be printed forthwith in pamphlet ferin, in the Usual relative numbers

in English and French, as advance sheets of the committee's final report, and distri-

buted as follows :-19,OO of ecd te members of parliament; that 500 copies of his ewn

evidence be allotted toecaci memiber of the said official staff; and 100 copies of each te
the use of the committee.

3. That 50,000 copies of the evidence of Professer J. C. Maclennan on the metric

system. be printed forthwith, in pamphlet form, in the usual relative number,3 of English
and French, te be distributed as follows :--46,400 copies te members of parliament;
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3,000 to the T)epartment of Inland Revenue for distribution; 400 to the use of the
witness, IProfessor iMacIennan; and 200 to the use of the committee.

4. That 20,000 copies of the evidence of iMr. A. P. Stevenson, Nelson, Manitoba,
be printed forthwith, in pamphlet form, in usual relative numbers in English and
French, as advance sheets of the committee's' final report, and distributed as follows:
19,800 to members of parliament; 100 copies to the witness; and 100 copies to the use
of the committee.

5. That 50,000 copies of each of the Grain and Grain Inspection Acts be printed
in pamphlet form, under one cover, in -the usual relative numbers, of English and*
French, and allotted to the members of parliament-less 200 copies for use of the com-
mittee--for distribution amongst the grain-growing agriculturis ,s of Canada.

6. That 1,000 copies of the evidence upon Immigration and. Settlement, taken before
the committee in the current session of parliament, be printed in tha usual relative
numbers of Englisli and Frenchi, in pamphlet form, for distribution by the Bureau of
Immigration.

7. The committee recommend that each and ail of the aforesaid enunîerated evi-
dence forrn -a part of their final report.

JAMES DOUGLAS,
b:1USE 0F COMMONS, July 28, 1904. Chairman.




